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PREFACE . 

••• 

,ON reviewing their labours at the close of another 
Volume 'df the Magazine, the Conductors devoutly and 
gratefully acknowledge the Divine Goodness wl1ich has
been mttntfested ;,, ·from 'the beginning of the year even unto 
t:he end of the -year." 

The recent accession ·of sotne of "their brethren, highly 
dis.tittgu:ished •for talents and usefulness, as contributors to 
the work, has ·greatly strengthened the hands of the Editors. 

It .is a subject for mntua-1 congratulation, between the 
Prof>rietors and ·the 'Sttpporters of the work, that, from its 
,sale, the Funds for assisting our Widows are unimpaired ; 
while rthe ha:rm01,y of its Managers and Editors 'have been 
uni1ite1ir.upted. 

Respecting the peculiar tenets of the Denomination, 
while the Editors had ·no· reason to expect they would not, 
or even to wish they might ·not, be scrutinized, ,yet they 
'lmd conchided, that empty declamation and scurrility would 
have been no more employed. That those who conduct a 
publication, professing loudly to respect the " congregational 
order" of our churches, should have displayed greater 
hostility and virulence than most of their predecessors, is a 
cause, if not of surprise, yet of regret. The Congrega
tionalists -of. the Baptist Denomination are called upon to 
discountenance such illiberality ; and we should expect the 
"confessed Baptists," also, who ·"'belong to the Independent 
Churches :"-'tin}ess they can tamely submit to the charges of 
being " great gossip's," and " great zealots;" as those who 
interrupt their harmony, and destroy their peace, will evince 

a dignified and Christian disapprobation.* 

"' SC'c the Congrcgatioual Magazine for October.; Article, " Review 

of Hcv. F. A. Co~'s \Vork on Baptism.'' 



I\' PltF.FACE, 

The Editors have thought it right, during this year1 to 
admit papers on a controverted subject, relating to their 
own denomination ; viz. " Whether baptism be or be not 
:'l term of communion at the Lord's table !"-They are 
aware of the delicacy which is required in regard to this 
disput<', and must claim the confidence of their brethren 
as to what shall be printed, and as to the extent to which 
the controversy shall be carried. They feel persuaded that 
all their readers would have regretted, had not two admirable 
letters, from brethren differing in opinion, been published in 
answer to taunts and inuendoes that have recently appeared 
in a monthly dissenting Review;• which, from the first of 
its establishment, has been indebted chiefly to the able 
support and liberal encouragement of persons belonging to 
our Denomination. While the spirit manifested in the 
letters, referred to, is maintained and preserved, there will 
be no danger that any disruption of the Denomination will 
be occasioned :-for, though there may be a difference in 
sentiment, yet the most cordial interchange of kind and 
friendly offices, it is hoped, will be continued, and the 
associations of our churches remain undisturbed. 

The Editors earnestly request Ministers, and others of 
reputation in the Denomination, to employ their influence 
to promote the increased circulation of the Magazine: if 
some active person in each of our churches, would under
take to make its objects generally known, its sale, though 
considerable, might be greatly extended. 

That the -Divine blessing may descend in copious showers 

to water and fructify every hill of Mount Zion, and to make 
the places round about it a blessing; and that the Magazine 
may be rendered an eminent mean for promoting evangelical 

and correct principles among our Churches,.is the ardent and 

sincere prayer of 
THE EDITORS, 

Dec, 1, 1824, 

• Sec the Eclectic Rc,•icw for Sept. 1824; Article, "Mr. Hinlon's 
Portraiture." 



THE 

JANUARY, 1824. 

ON THE EPISTLES TO THE SEVEN CHURCHES. 
INTRODUCTORY ESSAY. 

AT the beginning of another of 
tli·ose periods which the revolu
tion of the earth round the sun, 
the centre of our system, has pro
duced, it will be a suitable em
ployment both for individuals and 
churches to. adore the divine 
mercy, and again " this day to 
consecrate ourselves to the ser
vice of the Lord." 

Alas! to how many is the 
description of the " barren fig
tree" applicable; nor is there 
any christian, nor any church, 
whose exiitence has been pre
served through " another year," 
but is indebted to the loving 
and powerful intercession of the 
Son of God; the Advocate with 
the Father, " Jesus Christ . the 
righte.ous." 

The subjects which the "Se
ven Churches" of Asia will bring 
before us, will, it is hoped, be
come a holy incentive io those 
who believe in the name of the 
Lord Jesus throughout the com
ing year, to " bring forth fruit to 
the glory and praise of God." 

IN looking over the records of 
Ecclesiastical History, we meet 
with letters addressed to the 
churches, emanating from bodies 
of the clergy, when-assembled in 
Councils, Convocations, Synods, 
and Associatious, and designed 
to correct the errors whil'h were 

1 VOL, XVI. 

supposed to prevail, or to stir 
them up to a zealous co-operation 
in the service of religion. Many 
of these bear the impress of Anti
christ, and, both in their spirit 
and tendency, oppose the laws 
and interests of that kingdom 
which is. not of this world, some 
of them relating to subjects of the 
most trifling, and uot unfrequent
ly of the most ludicrous import, 
and not n few being totally desti
tute of the wisdom that cometh 
down from above, which is first 
pure, and then peaceable, &c. 
while they are full of that which 
cometh from beneath, being 
earthly, sensual, &c. 

To adopt the decisions of any 
of these as authority, and to 
unite them with the directions of 
the scriptures, as the established 
Church of England has done, 
would indeed be to seek counsel 
at a verv uncertain oracle, it be
ing well known how those Coun
cils were collected, and that the 
will of the reigning prince, rather 
than the deliberative wisdom of 
the clergy, decided the contro
verted questions. Indeed, so lit
tle dependence can be placed 
upon even the truth of church 
history, after the close of the in
spired volume, that no person, 
who wishes to ascertain '' what 
the will of the Lord is" respect
ing matll'l'S of faith am! worship• 

ll 



'2 ON THF. EPISTT.F.S TO Tills ~EVEN C'IIUilf'JII\S, 

"·mild 1·rsl @atisfled with any :rn
thority hut that which has the 
~tam1; of the divine seal, and the 
impl'imatur of the Savioul''s hand. 

Such are the infallible marks 
:;ind evidences hy which the 
Epistles to thi= Seven Churches of 
Asia an• attested and confirmccl. 
1t is HE that speak~, whose 
voice was" as the sound ofmanv 
walers," in whose " right han;I 
W1'.1'<' the Sf'\•en slars," the angels 
of Ihc ~even churches; " out of 
whose moulh went a sharp two
edged sword," the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the word ofGod; 
and who, as the gre.it High-priest 
of our profession, " walked in 
the midst of the seven cundle
slicks," the " seven churches." 
In Epistles like I hese we may be 
sure to find senliments of eternal 
trulh, enforced by arguments 
<lictated by heavenly love, whe
ther designed for reproof or en
cou..agement, for correction or 
instruction. These are indeed, the 
thoughts that breathe, and the 
words that bum; sentiments the 
most sublime, language the most 
eloquent, dictated by motives of 
<livine purily, having in view the 
spiritual welfare alone of the 
churches, and the promotion of 
the glory of God. The character 
of the Lord Jesus, as the only 
Head of the church, ,1 .1s sufficient 
authority for demanding the at
teution of those who were .1d
<lressed, The affection of· the 
beloved apostle John, who was 
the amanuensis on the occasion, 
ought to have secured their re
gard; but, as if these would not 
be properly comidered, we find 
the iOJperative injunction super
:1dded by Him who hath all 
power in heaven and in earth ; 
"HE THAT HATH AN EAR, 

LET HJ:'vl HEA!l WHAT THE 

SPIRIT SAITH UNTO THE 

caUHCHES.'' 

It is grnerally thought that tf1e 
appearance of our Loni Jesus to 
John, when in the Isle of Patmos, 
was about. the year 96; conse
queully it proves the abiding com
passion of the Saviom's heart to
wards. his churches, He had 
twice appl'ared 8inct' his ascen
sion to glol'y before this; at the 
time when Stephen fell a martyr 
to his cause, anti when Paul was 
commissione,d to carry the gospel 
to the Gentiles, Nor was this 
occasion of less i111porlance, as 
these churches required; from the 
many corruptiom that had crept 
into them, the conecting voice of 
Him who speaketh from heaven. 
all inferior considerations, it may 
be supposed, hning lost their 
inllue11ce over them. When it is 
considered that scarcely more 
than half a cen_tury had passed 
away since the day of Pentecost, 
when a church was formed at Je
rusalem, as· a perfect model or 
pattern of all others in all suc
ceedin·g times, it i5 -deeply affect
ing that such sentiments and 
practices had so early gained a 
footing among them, and, even 
while an inspired messenger was 
still· living, who had the rod of 
a postolical authority for correct
ing their abl'rratipns from the 
sim plicily of Christ. 

There can Le no doubt that 
these churches were formed upon 
the congregational plan of disci
pline; and that the pasto1· of 
each, who is called " the angel," 
or messenger, was a resident 
preaching ministe1·. and .the pre
sideut of thccongregali_on. Upon 
any olher principle there is no 
propriety in the letters being ad
dressed to ltim, as, without his 
having been a minister, who was 
" one of them," he could not 
have been implicated in the faults· 
which are conde11111ecl; aml if he 
had uot Leeu the president, he 



eould not have kul the requisite 
fotlucnce to set in order the 
thinits that W<'re wanting. Dr. 
Uodrlrirlge sa:vs, "Thal therl' wa., 
one 7111slor, who presider! in each 
of lho~e clturdus, is indeed cvi
•d<•ut from the expression here 
,11sl'fl; but, that he was a diocesan 
bilihop, or hact severe.I congr~ga
tion, of christians under his care, 
,can be uy no means proved ; 
~wr is there the lea~t hint of it, 
1hat ( know of, in any of -tlte,e 
-epistles. 

To suppose, ;1s some eminent 
-scholars aud pious mi11iste1·s ·l1a:ve 
-,lone, that these Epistles to the 
.Seven Churehes of Asia were de
-sign<'<l t,> paint out prophetically 
'the general state of the Church of 
-Christ in the world clown to the 
end of'tirne, is, in fhe opinion of 
tthe writer, to deprive •• the two
edged sword" of its edges and 
voint, and the words of the Savi
·our of all their weight and in
fluence .. To spend their time 11-nd 
fabour in ti'nding out answers •to 
t-he question, "Watchman, what 
·of the nighl1" ,&c. instead of ap
}llying the principles of tf1ese 
£pistles to , the state of the 
,churches under their ca·re, v.as 
•of dangerous consequence to 
~heir spiritual prosperity. It was 
4IO wonder that the churches 
were 11'lt i ncreasecl with ~, live! y 
stoucs/' and that but few " spi11i
t11al sacrifices" were offered in 
'1 hem, -when the want of zeal for 
Christ, and of concern for using 
·means for the -con-version -af sin
,uers, mHI theological ,apathy 
among the peo1ile, fod to the c011-
1~l11sion, that, -like as at SARDIS, 

that each of tlicse F.pistlcs w;ig 

designed to be a faithful mirror, 
represe11ti11;.: perf-,ctly lhc thing., 
in his ch11rcl1e, which the Saviour 
m1t11rnllyhales, and oflho,e thiugs, 
on lhc contrary, which he nece-;.. 
sarily approves.; and that the 
principles they oontain were to 
be the sla.ndard to which the 
olrnrches were to conform them
selves, 1tnd bywhteh his conduct 
towards them would be rt'gulat
ed, even l6 l'he end fYf lhe world. 
Why else should it ha-ve been 
said to each, and all of the 
-Seven Churche~, " He that 
hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith unto the 
CHURCHES." The Lord Jesui 
gave these inspired directions to 
.them, through the ministry of his 
servant John, that he might 
write them for the ins-truction aod 
reproof and comfort of all his 
·churches, ·until lie shall " come 
the second time to those wlrn 
look for hiw without sin unto sal
"llat.ion." 

It is on t-hese,prindples thatthe 
writer intends to ·compose a series 
of Essays, founded upon these 
inspired letters, for the use of the 
readers of the Baptist Magazine~ 
hopiug they may tend, througk' 
die divine blessing, to correct 
the things which are wrong iR 
themselves, und the churches l~ 

which they belong; and to in
crease those ,i11 both wbid1 are 
" lovely anti of good report." 

{0TA.. 
Doc. 19, 1S23. 

• • • 
SLEEP. 

~• the things that remained were Ill' has often been remarked, 
ready to die;" and, like as at that the body whilst asleep, bears 
LAODTCEA, a s1>irit of luke- a veT)' striking resemblance to 
warmness prevailed, diigusting that state when a1i entire cessa
and offensive to Him whose eyes! tion of irs numerous functions is 
,ue as a flame of tire. produced by death-and, if I am 

'fhe write.1· is fully of opinion : uot mistaken, the activity of t,ke 

I B 2 
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sJ..,rpl<'ss so11l~tl1e ,·igonr which 
it oflcn manifests umlc1· the in
fluence of fanc~·-the rapidity 
with which it passes from one 
imaginary oh,icct to another, and 
the accuracy with which it often 
rl'lains the recollection of these 
airy rnmblings-! hese vissionm·y 
pursuits, though unassisted by 
the corporeal frame, also rc
scm hies that state of conscious
ness that remains after the body 
is dead-hut there is 1 his differ
t'nce: in the former case all is 
vagneand groundless, even though 
much pain may be endured, 
though tears should be forced 
over our eyelids, or, though plea
~mcs of an unearthly kind shonld 
presrnt themselves to our view. 
Should we even touch them, 
taste them, and drink foll 
Jraughts of intoxicating bliss, 
yet we awake and find it was a 
dream! 

In the latter case, all will he 
realitv-solemn, certain, and un
changeablereality; when we have 
lain down for the last time, when 
we havP closed our eye8 on the 
world, when we have slept the sleep 
of death, our spirits will find them
selns introduced to real pleasure, 
real blessedness, or to real misery 
and distress, of which at present 
we can form no eonception. 

Were it not that the constant 
returns of waking hours, succeed
ing those of sleep, inspire us with 
confidence, I question if we 
should so readily permit ourselves 
to pass into a state of torpor, or 
if we should court the refreshing 
iufluence of sleep with so much 
eagerness as ~:e often evinc~, 
particularJy, s~emg how ~ery tl11_n 
the partit10n 1s that d1v1des tins 
world from the next-how short 
the distance from time to eternity, 
and how easy the descent from 
the pillow to the tomb. 

It i, we!! Lnowu that we re-

«-JUire skrp for the pre9crntion 
of animal life; nor can we long 
exist in the possession of hculth, 
cithcl' of body or mind, if de
prived of its salutary and revivify
ing effects. Yet, I fear, we too 
frequently undervalue this ines
timable blessing, and class it 
with those mercies that generally 
receive the name of common. To 
learn its worth, we must suffer 
its loss-description fails-in
deed, I think it impossible to 
give any adequate idea of the 
sufferings which accompany· its 
deprivation. Observe the man 
whose cheeks yesterday glowed 
with health and cheerfulness, but 
who has passed a sleepless niglit: 
you will find him pale, his eyes 
dim, his temper peevish and se
vere. If one sleepless night will 
produce an effect so apparent, 
how truly pitiable must be the 
circumstances of those who only 
obtain a few hours, or a few 
minutes repose, for weeks and 
months successively, and to 
whom those few minutes or hours 
only render watching the more 
painful a,,d iosupporta hie ! 

We often hear of persons dy
ing, and passing into another, an 
eternal world, under circum
stances wherein the external 
senses have not indicated a know
ledge of the sudden departure of 
their immortal inhabitant; and 
tho11gh these instances may ap
pear comparatively few, yet are 
they sufficient to establish the 
possibility of such an occunence 
in reference to each or to all of 
us. This reflection should in
duce every true christian; every 
humble follower of the Lord Je
sus Christ, and all who are really 
anxious to promote the cause of 
their Divine Master in the world, 
to work while it is called to-day, 
to improve the 7n·esent oppor
tu11itirs; aud iuslead of looking 
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fol'mtrd lo sume morr. favourable 
season, wht'n they imagine they 
shall be enabled to act to greater 
advautagc, it is their duty to 
grasp each moment as it flies, to 
act 110w, and to act with the de
sire, that should death summons 
them from their post without 
intimating his design, they 
may be prepared, not only ac
tually bu~ lwbilually prepared, 
to leave all without one sigh of 
regret, or without being upbraid
ed by conscience with negligence 
and unconcern for their own wel
fare, and the welfare of their 
fcllow-n1en. This daily antici
pation of death will, in a great 
measure, quell those fears and 
subdue those gloomy apprehen
sions which often mar the peace 
of christians; and far from ex
citing melancholy, or producing 
unhappiness, it will tend much 
to familiarize the mind with an 
event, which, received apart from 
the joys to which it affords an 
inti:orJ uction, is at all times re
volting to 0111· nature. 
/ To the man whose mind is 
unillumined by the regenerating 
influence of the Spil'it of God, 
whose prospect beyond the nar
row boundaries of time is cheer
less and uncertain, who only 
liopes all will be well, though in
capable of justifying such a hope, 
and who cannot look on death 
but with a shudder of despair; 
to such a man, come how or 
when it will, it must be truly 
terrific; but to approach silently 
and unperceived during the hour 
of sleep, without even a warning 
whisper, is awful in the extreme. 

I suppose there are none who 
bear the christian name, but dc
tiire to partake of the christian's 
pl'ivilcgcs. Yet, unless they are 
rntercsted in that Saviour who 
died that guilty :;inners may live, 
and who i, the only :;urc fouuda, 

tion for a chrisli,rn's hope; nnles~ 
they arc rlisting11i,hed hy the 
holiness of their life and con
versation, it is impossible that 
they can conlemplate death with 
the christian's contirlence, or, 
that they can ever arrive at that 
kingdom which is preparEd for 
his reception. 

Oh! how necessary is it, that 
we all carefully and constantly 
examine ourselves, relative tu 
this important subject; for siwuld 
the cold hand of death ere long 
awake us from our slumbers, and 
that on the other side of 
mortality, and should we then 
discover that we have not only 
deceived others, uut that we are 
ourselves deceived; how dread
ful will be our situation, how dis
astrous our fate! 

Whatever may be our charac
ters, whether we are lovers of 
God and the ways of holiness, 
or the slaves of Satan, it is cer
tain in a few years we shall all 
take a tinal farewell of this tran
sitory scene, we shall mingle our 
ashes with the ashes of our an
cestors, and though the time ancl 
manner are both mercifully and 
wisely concealed from us, yet we 
know the dust must return to 
the earth from whence it was 
taken, and the " spirit will then 
return lo God who gave it." 

Yes, the christian must die, 
he must pass through the valley 
of the shadow of death, l,ttt to 
him it is only the last stage of 
his journey homewards. l~rom 
the hour he turned his face to
wards Zion, he has been alter
nately fighting and pressing on
ward; though often cast down, 
he has not been forsaken, and 
though, perhaps, the enemies of 
his soul now assail him with all 
the malice they 1.:an exert, though 
they may follow him to the very 
oubkirl:; of hi:; tle:;hly hauiialion, 
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~till his Saviour's rod and staff 
snpport him, his prnmise en
courages him, irnd he reaches in 
safety " his presence, where 
there is fulne9s of ,ioy ,'' imd is 
assi,::ned a station « al his right 
:hand, where there arc pleasures 
for evermore." The sinner mnst 
~ie ! he must pass into the JWe
scnce of a righteou~ God, with 
all his transgressions Oil his head!' 
Ah! how doth h~ groan and roll 
from side to side, under the con
"Viction of divine d:is·pl'eawre ! 
How inelft-ctual are all the at
tempts of his ,~•eeping friends 
to soothe his mind, o~ calm h-is 
fears. 
"Tortnfnting p:mgs distract hi! breast;. 
Wherf''er hf' turns h4". fln~ no· rrst; 
Beath strik:N thfl blow-he gro;tn, a.nd cries, 
And, in de.spair and horror, di_~s !" 

Lyming-t,n,, Han~s. 

fore, fit and right in the 11ntnrc ol! 
things that every .s11ch creature 
should sometime's, by some pub
lic exercise of devoiion, uprc,s~• 
his belief of tl1e heing and pcr
(t·ctions of his Creator and Bene
factor. He should sometime~ 
openly pay himthat homage of 
revel'ence, worship, pniyer, anti• 
praise, \'l'hich is due both to tl1e 
eminence of his perfectious, 11ml: 
the ucellence of his government. 
Now, this is the duty ofa Lord's
day, a:i•d they who neglect 01· re
f.u~I! to .spare tim_e to do it, may 
tmly be said to live without Goe• 
in the world. It is then a moraf 
action t<;i set 11part some time for 
l">ublic wors-hip. Positive law is
the expi•ess command of Goel~ 
itnd ohedie~ce to sue~ comm,p1d 
is called poaitive obedience. It 
pleased God, in the infancy of 

ON SABBATH-B:R,EAKING. the wo~ld, Jike ~ wis,e and tender 
An origine.l Frngment, by tlui paret1t, to point out 11101'.al cl utics 

Hev. R. R11bmson. to bis ereatur,es by positive com-
mands, ;md to order the J·ews.,to 

1. 011 the nature of tke Lord's- keep holy the seventh day of ,the 
de..11. week,. Thus he regulated moraJ 

The setting apart of one day io obediCinee by positive law. Just 
seven for the worsh~-, ef 4--lmigh- ilS we regul'<ite the natti:ral appe
ty God, is to he eousidued in tile~ of our ei:iil.dren for eatirg 
three different points of view. am!· ~rin1dng, hy ha_bituating 
In one view it is au aet of moi-al them to eat .and drink al conve
duty, . in another· it j~ po8ifive ;licHt Jimes, and in conveni,ent 
obedieuee,.in a thit:d it is po/jtical qua,ntiJies, ,vhich weteacl, them to 
virtue. I will explain myself. call breaHast, di1111er,ancl supper. 

Moral obedience is that duty When Jesus .came into the 
which Hery mau as a creature is wo.r)d, he ca~11e n.ot to c~tablisb 
naturally aud uecessarily obliged Jewish ceremonies, but to give 
10 perform. Man is a creature; mankind a religion filled to aU 
God is his Creator. This Cl'ea- ti1nes, and all parts of tlic w~rld, 
ture bath recei1·ed from his Crea- in order to which it was necessary 
tor all he en,ioy,s. He is in l! state to abolish old rites, and either to
of entin: dependence on God, command 01· exemplify 'a more 
who governs him by a wise and simple and practicable sort of 
good providence. If he qischarge worship. 
his duty, God is able to gratify The res11rrection of Jesus
llll his just wishes; and if he Christ, that great event on which 
neglect it, God i, .ihle to pu11ish all Christh1nity depends, came to 
hiJJJ beyond what hi~ faucy or pass on the first day of tlie wee),. 
i·,,ar~ can ~ug:;t:sl. II i,, thcic• : It iJ natural tu s11ppo,c tlrnt thi~-

1 
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evt'nt would so affect the apos
tles, 1u to engage t ~cm to suspenil 
1111 secular husiness, and to ad
dress thetnselves wholly to religi
ous exercises; such as social 
pr<lyer, praise, reading and ex
amining prophecies, and so on. 
Scripture history assures us this 
natural effect teas produced; and 
it further informs us, that on that 
day week they met again for the 
same purposes, and that after 
Jesus had instructed them in the 
tliirtgs JJertaining to tfte king
dom of God, they held their reli
gious assemblies on the first 
day of the week. Moreover it 
informs us that the apostles abo
lished the ceremonies of Moses, 
and made no exception in favour 
of the seventh day (Acts xv.) 
From all which we fairly conclude 
-that the setting apart of some 
time for public worship is a 
mo,·al action; thafa seventh part 
of time is a just proportion ; and 
that the observation of the first 
day was introdfrced by inspired 
apostles, whose example in this 
case is equal to a positive law. 

Political virtue is obedience to 
the just laws of our country, The 
lawgivers of Great Britain have 
thought fit to incorlmrate tl1e 
observatio1i of a Lord's-day into 
their civil statutes. Above 800 
years ago, King Athelstan forbade 
by law all profanation of the 
Lord's-day, Many acts have been 
ruade since to enforce the obse1·
vation of it. In the reign of 
Charles II. a statute was made, 
hy wliich 110 person is allowed to 
work 011 the Lord's-da,·, or to ex
pose any goods to sale; or to drive 
c~ttle or wag_gons, or to travel 
with boats, lighters, and so on, 
except as excepted in the act. 
This is now in force (20 Car. 2, 
c. 7.) Our lawgivers have dis
covered in these acts a wise at
tention to the good of 'society; for 

the Lor<l's-<lay relaxatioo, comi
dered merely <1s a civil institution, 
is attended with innumerable ad
vant~ges to the health, morals, 
and mteresh of the whole nation. 

2. Of lice prof analion of lf,r 
Lord's-day. 

There are two ways of profan
ing the Lord's-day; the first is, 
by neglecting to perform the du
ties of the day; the other is, hy 
practising those things which 
ought on that 1.Jay to be avoid'ed. 
!\'lost sabbath-breakt>rs do Loth. 

There are three sorts of duties 
which belong to this day, and 
none of them can be neglecter! 
without incurring blame. 

The first are exercises of piety 
due to God, such as prayer, 
praise, public wors hip,and reading 
and hearing the holy scriptures, 
hy which we acknowledge the 
dominion of God over us, and 
our willing subjection to him. 
Neglect of these is contempt 
of God. It sets his power at 
defiance, and discovers ingrati
tude for his goodne~s, distrust of 
his wisdom, yea, doubt or dis b-e
lief of his being. 

The second sort of duties we 
owe to our fellow-creatures. We 
owe our families a virtuous ex
ample. We owe our ministers 
some countenance-we owe our 
superiors submission. We should 
encourage and embolden the 
good by our exemplary conduct; 
and we should by the same means 
reprove and correct the wicked. 
Silent obedience is strong re
proof. 

The third sort of duties are 
those due to ourselves.-What 
should we think of a poor nr,111, 
,vho having a vine neverprnnes it, 
or a garden never digs it, or a cow 
never feeds ha'! But how much 
more brutal 11111st he br, whn 
having both body anti soul, Ill'' l'I' 
spends a day to ri-licVt: thr ont> 
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or improve the other! To neglect 
all 1 hcs~ oil a day set apart for 
))<'rformmg I hem, is a profanation 
of 1 he Lord's-day. 

The other w~y of profaning 
t)1<' Sabhath is l,y doing such 11c
t1011s as ought to be avoided. 
These are of three sorts. 

The first are unlawful actions, 
which ought not to be done on 
any day. To <'nllm<'ratc these 
would he to draw out a list of all 
the crimes that men commit. 
This, however, we ,1enture to 
affirm,-many crimes, unlawful at 
all SC'asons, btcome supremely 
)1orrid by circu1ustances of lime 
and place. Dru11kenness, for in
stance, is always a vulgar, hateful 
vice, even in times of public fes
tivity; but to be drnnk on the 
Lord's-day, when so many thou
sands are lamenting the sin, and 
interceding for the sinner, is to 
offer a public affront to God and 
all good meu. 

The second sort of actions are 
those lawful on other days, and 
unlawful only on this. Of this sort 
are manual labours, puhlic sales 
in shops and elsewhere, and in a 
word, all exercises prohibited by 
either the appointments of God, 
or the just laws of men. 

The third sort are those which 
are improper; not forbidden indeed 
by any positive laws, human or 
divine, but yet evidently wrong, 
because inconsistent with the du
ties of the day. To pay and take 
wages, to cast up stock, to post 
books, to write letters of business, 
to read books of amusement, to 
take unnecessary journeys, to pay 
trifling visits, to spend one part of 
the day in going over the grounds 
to see callle and crops, and the 
other in eating and driuking, and 
dressing and smokiug, and reading 
the new~ ;-what are all I l1ese hut 
expressions uf disregard to God, 
auct disindiuatiou to dufJ·, 

3. Of the evils t!tat follow a 
tn-</(anation of. the Lord's•day. 

It would be endless to recount 
the evils attendant on a profana
tion of the Lord's.day. I will 
mention only a few. 

First, lhe healtl, is impairer!, 
Young people left to 1hemselves 
on this dav, have seldom discre
tion to p1~oportion their eating 
and drinking to their exercise, or 
their expenses to their income. 
Hence excesses of various kinds ; 
hence indigestions, lasciviousness, 
diseases, chagrin, remorse, ill
health, and sometimes del!,th. 
. Secondly, Sabbath - breaking 

hurts the reputation; for he who 
has no fear of God, and no sense 
of religion upon his mind, can 
never, by thoughtful people~ he 
reputed a wise, a 11afe, and a de
sirable member of a sober family. 

Thirdly, the property is gene. 
rally wasted ; most Sunday sports 
are expensive in money, fine 
clothes, tea .- drinking, generous 
but imprndent treats ; in short, :it" 
costs a great deal more to break 
the Sabbath and offend God, than 
to please him, by discharging the 
duties he has appointed. 

Fourthly, connections · are 
formed not uufrequently without 
1he knowledge and consent of 
pareuls; · connections rash, inju
rious, fantastical, and fatal 
through life. 

Fifthly, the conversation is per
verted, and rendered irksome to 
all good men. lo Sunday parties 
people are trained up in a habit 
of conversing impertinently and 
iui_q uitqusly. Politics, news, 
slander, any thing, every thing, 
nothing; articles that concemthc 
company just as much as to 
know that ~ crow dropped a fea
ther as she tlcw over youder 
mountain : this is the food of a 
Sal,hath-brtaker's empty · mii1d ! 
What a stock of kuowlcdgc thi~ 
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for a youth to hegin the world 
wilh ! Sunday sets a 1 housand 
tongues agoing that have nothing 
to ~"Y· Such people are the pity 
of men iof religion, and the scorn 
of men of sense. 

Sixthly, the minds of Sabhath
breakcrs are left unprincipled, 
m1cl unprepared for every event. 
Let us not deceive ourselves; re
ligion is a science; it must be 
studied to be understood. Yet 
people take it for granted they 
understand it, though they never 
devoted one day in their lives to 
deliberation and inquiry. Should 
you have understood barley, or 
malt, or beer, if you had never 
looked or tasted 1 But how came 
you to think you understand re
ligion, without examiuing 1 Alas, 
what ills await the man, whose 
mind is void of the truths of reli
gion! Happen what will, all to 
him is poison and death. Doth 
be prosper'? he grows proud. 
Do adversities overtake him 1 he 
is a cold, comfortless, unhappy, 
discontented thing. Does he 
live in health 1 the simpleton 
clings to the world as if he were 
to live here for ever. Does he 
sicken, and must he die 1 0 how 
loth ! how he lingers ! how he 
looks back at a world of woe, as 
if it were man's chief good ! How 
he hovers and trembles on the 
brink of an eternal world ; now 
stupid, then afraid; at length 
driven away in his wickedness, he 
finds himself before the judg
ment-seat of a justly offended 
God ! And this is the last ill of 
Sabbath-breaking. What account 
of deeds done in the body can he 
give, who has been wilfully igno
rant of his duty, and his God; 
who spent all his life in sinning, 
and refused to devote one day to 
l"epentance 1 Hell is the prison 
of the universe, where the Gover
nor of the world coufinc~ the iu-

corrigihle; only the companv of 
the prisoner~ would be pun'ish
ment enough. Bnt i~ this all'?
Ah ! who can tel11 Or who would 
make the fatal experiment 1 

4. Eoasfons. 
We seldom find a had man 

wicked enough to fill up his cha
racter. It requires a great funrl 
of turpitude to express fully that 
enmity against God, which is 
contained in every act of rebel
lion against him. There is in 
every man a moral sense, a con
science accusing or excusing; 
and this, yea even his baser pas
sions. Fear and shame counter
act sinful dispositions. This 
power of resistance is strengthen
ed in many persons by education, 
company, occasional hints of 
truth and virtue; and hence 
arise self-dislike, restraint, and 
some degree of decent action. 
Ignorance of God, love of sin, 
and numerous examples, plead 
for vice; while glimmerings of 
truth, fear of punishment, and 
hope of reward, contend for vir
tue. If the former be, as in all 
bad men they are, the strongest 
and ruling powers, they will go
vern their opponents by evasions 
of duty, and compositions for sin. 
One breaks the Sahbath hy neg
lecting public worship, and by 
getting drunk, and blesses him
self the next day for not commit
ting murder. Another goes to a 
place of worship once a day, 
spends all the rest of the time iu 
idleness or debauchery, and 
thanks God he is not like other 
men. A third keeps open shop 
almost all day, and thinks him
self a good christian, because he 
locks the door at church-time. 
A fourth, better than all these, is 
at a place of worship himself by 
way of atonement for his children 
and his scrv~nts and cattle, ,di 
in the yoke elsewhere. A fifth 
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\'l'ollld 1tot nh.i<'ct to go, hut 11lone and unco1111eclcd, if it 
the wind is high, the douds sprang from no inward princi1lil', 
.,re hcaV)', the ~n,y is '-it, the and were attended with 1111 very 
rnads are dirty, and the place is bad consequences, it might be 
cold. Let us not disgrace hu- accounted an inadvertence, :t 
manit)', hy describing its folly. human imperfection, an object 
Let us h,y ai;ide such childish· of pity, but not of blame; but 
evasions. Let 11s remember all whoeve1· traces this practice in 
th.in.gs m·c naked and oprn. in tl1e this country to its real spring, 
,yes of liim with wlwm we have to will 1ind it proceeds from an in
do. To him tl,c hem·ts of men fernal disposition, capable of pro
m·e without a covci-in.g. You have dncing the blackest crimes, 
not committl'<l murder; that is, There is a great deal of sound 
you have not ha11ge<l yourself: knowledge in thatj memorable 
but )'OU got drunk; that is, yon saying of the apostle James, 
drowned )'Ourself. You went to "Whosoever shall keep the 
a place of worship once in the whole law and yet offend in one 
daJ; but the rest ofyonr conduct point, he is equally guilty of all." 
showed your contempt of all you Why 1 Because, he that said, Do 
heard. You sold nothing during not commit adultery, said al~o,_ 
church-time. Why not 1 Did Do not kill. If a lawgiver issue 
not '\'OUr customers come 1 or out ten commands before a sub
were yon afraid _of the constable 1 ject can break one, he must deny 
Sordirl wretch ! ltad the fear of the power of the lawgiver to en
God restrained thee, thou wouldst join that one; and when he hath 
have tho1rght him as much thy denied his power to make that 
master at eight o'clock as at ele- one la,v, he bath in effect de11ied 
ven. Aud you, sorry prevarica- his power to make the rest.· Now 
tor, who send this servant to wor- this principle, that God has no 
ship, and that to work, what art right to bind his creatures, once 
thou doing, but as far as in thee admitted, a man is prepared for 
lies saying, This servant I appoint every crime. Accidental circum
to be instructed, that I doom to stances may keep him from the 
innoraoce - this servant is for commission of enormous vices, 
~rtue, that for vice; this is an but the chief difI-iculty is got 
offering to God, that a victim lo over, if the fear of God does not 
the devil 1 And you who ~hndder stop him, and if he does not pro
at Sunday inconveniences of cold ceed further, it is because it does 
and dirt, where was all your pru- not suit him. 
dence yesterday, whe11 you dress- A Sabbath-breaker is a bold 
ed accordinoly, put on the old sinne_r. He practically deni-cs 
great coat, ;nd went to market. God's rightto be pnblicly adored; 
Ah! woe be to you, ye h.1Jpocrites. he says in effect, that his wisdoni 
ye sfrain out a gnat, and ye swal- is not an object of admiration, 
/ow a camel. The truth is, you his goodness is not an object of 
do not love God; if you did, puhlic _ gratitude, his power i~ 
you would obey him. . . l)ot _to be dr~aded, _his snpetin-

.';. Manner of estimating sin, te11d111g providence 1s not worth 
The general met ho<i of ~sti- asking for, Yea, it is not worl.h 

maliua moral or immoral actions, while to keep up the idea of such 
is parfial, erroneous, ~nd danger- a being iu the. world. A man 
rJ11s. If Sahbalh brcakiui'. were I capable of all this must h.1ve a 

I 
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vN,Y depraved heart, a heart 
capal,lc of nourishing the most 
iul\unous passion.,. 

a just estimat~ of :111 action 
shc;u.l~consi<lt_r i! in all its c"n'. 
nt'CHO'm, the pru1c1ple from which 
it proceeds, and lhe end 10 

which it tends. A little of this 
consideration would destroy the 
empire of sin. Should a loos,. 
companion say to a sober youth 
on a Lorcl'~-day morning, G(i 

with me to-day, ruin your healtl1, 
Ll.1st your reputation, kill your 
old father and mothH with grief, 
be a corn p,rnion of prostitutes, 
rob yom master, and be hanged 
at Tyburn, scorn Gorl, ,11Ht 
plunge yourself into the la·ke that 
burns with fire and brimstone for 
cver-certainlv the undebau.ched 
lad would tre~ble and flee; hut 
the lt!mpter concealing all this, 
only says, Don't go to a place 
of worship lo-day, spend the dav 
with me; nil the rest follow 1;f 
course, for a companion of fools 
sltall be drstroyed. 

If such persons were capable 
of thinl,ing, they might be ad
dressed in the h111guage of scrip
ture; 1111d had they feelin!{~, one 
question would rend their hearts 
asurider,-W/,erefore du tlte wick
ed conlpnn God? Contemn God! 
-whc1t a shocking idea! The 
,vickedes.t of mankind, in . some 
circumst<1n.ces, are incapable of 
th.is. When thunders roll, 1111d 
liohtnings tlash, wJ1en the wind 
c~mes roari11g out of its caverns, 
and .when waves swell like mo.1111-
\ains, mc111, ba~ as be is, is 
n!>t wretch coough to contemn 
God. He ire.mbles even before 
bi~ work~ ; and fire, and water, 
a11<l i1ir, a:re obj,ects of his horror 
aml cl.read. But who thinks of 
this 0,1 a tine Sunday-moming in 
l\;lay 1 Yet, is th,e Omnipotent 
les.s a <.leity on a tine day, than in 
a s,t9rm 1 Is thehµman heart to be ,m.<1-stered only by terror 1 Are 
there no charms in ~oodness 1 
Is there no ingenuousness in man 1 
Wbe.o all nature smiles on me, 
sl)all my gloomy lioul frown at 
God 1 Far from us be such a 
thought. But wherefore do the 
wicked cotJtemn a patient God 1 
A wicked boy contemns h~m, be
causc. his wicked father contemns 
him. Th~ wicked father eon• 
teorns him, because his neigh
µours contemn him. Foor 
neighbours in the parish con
temn him, because their masters 
set them the example. But 
surely i11 this case, Men of lou, 
degree are t!anity, and men of 
high degree a,·e a lie: to be laid 
in tlie balance, they are altogether 
ligltle1· titan vanity. The exam
ple of a whole world should not 
move us, for what are millions 
of wodtls in comparison with 
one GocU He who would 111.il.c 

6. Nn excuse for Sabbath
brtnkf'llg. 

We said just now, whoever 
traced Sabbath-breaking in thi,; 
country to its source, would be 
obliged to own i.t spt",mg from a 
very bad heart. The reason~ 
are, we hav·e in this country no 
plausible pretence for the profa
nation of the Lord's-dav, and we 
have every inducement to obsl!rve 
it. In heathen countries were 
people ever s-0 desirous of keep
ing a Lord's-day •101y, there are 
no public assemblies, no build
ings to meet in, no pious people 
to 111eet with, 110 ministers to in
struct, no gospel to preach ; but 
people do o-0t absent themselves 
here from divine worship for 
these reasons. In pop~h coun
tries, some Protestants think it a 
less evil to spend a Lord's-day in 
visiting, than in attending public 
service in an assembly where 
the worship of God is dts!10no111-
ccl with a mixture of idolati~. 
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and whn·11 ~illy ~11pcrst111011s 
pass for dc,·otion: bnt these ~tum
t,ling-hlocks arc removed out of 
our way. In times of persecu
tion, penalties might affright, 
nights, woods, solitary places. 
Nor can an excnse he taken from 
the insufficiency of any particu
lar minister, or the impropriety 
of any particular mode of wor
ship ; for lihertv of conscience 
hath opened so· many places of 
worship, and such variety of 
ministers are employed, that no 
pica is left here. No exeuse can 
lie made on account of distance, 
danger, or disrepute; for the 
word is near us, no risk is run, 
no shame is acquired. What 
could have been done for ns 
more than has heen donc1 No1· 
can it he said, the motives are 
stronger to profane, than to keep 
a Lord's-day. See a London 
company on a wet Sunday-even
,ng. * .;; * * • • * * t .. . 

CONVERSION OF A VILLAGE. 

A village called Mulhaused, in 
the Grand Duchy of Baden, con
sisting of about sixty families of 
three hundred souls,· was, at the 
commencement of the present 
:year, entirely Catholics. At the 
11resent moment, forty-eight of 
these families, or four-fifths of 
the population, are Protestants, 
and the greater . part of the re
maining fifrh are expected to 
join their former co-worshippers. 
The following is the manner in 
which this surprising change has 
been effected. The Cure of the 
villa~e was a man of remarkable 
good sense, and great assiduity 
iu his pastoral duties, esteemed 
for his christian virtues, and ad
mired for his learning and mode
ration. In his sermons to hi5 

t The Editor:; have not altered even 
the form of llti:; paper, that it might 
JJfe:;en'e all il:; uii,,,inality. 

flock, he l'lldcavourl'd morn to 
impress 011 their minds the gcne
l'al truths of the chl'istian system, 
than the particuhn· dogmas of 
the Catholic church. A hove all, 
he i11culcated the uselessness of 
observing external rites aMd cere
monies to the exclusiol:i or neg
lect of internal piety. Charity, 
juslice, and all the moral and 
social rluties, were more frequent
ly on his lips, than the virtues of 
masses, the powtr of relics, or 
the pains of purgatory. This 
conduct did not suit the vicar
general of his diocese. The Cure 
was summoned into his presenl'e, 
reproached for his laxness and 
moderation, and desired hence
forth to evince more Catholic 
zeal, or to leave his cure. The 
good man returned to his village 
unrlismayed by the menaces ofhis 
ecclesiastical superior, He called 
his flock together wilh the seigneur 
of the village at thei1· head, and 
having recapitulated both the doc
trines which he had preached, and 
those which the vicar-general re
quired him to adopt, he assured 
them that his conscience would not 
allow him to change his system, 
but that he would continue to be 
their pastor as heretofore, if they 
followed him in the old course, 
and protested against the super
stitious bigotry which was at
tempted to be enforced. The 
seigneur, and upwards of forty 
families, immediately joined him, 
and for ever separated themselves 
from the Catholic communion. A 
petition was sent to the government 
to appoint another Cure for those 
who contined Catholics, but it 
is now supposed that the expense 
may be spared, as they are rapid
ly uniting themselves to the con
gregation of their old pastor. If 
the inqui~ition had existccl in 
Baden, 1 his curate aud his flock 
would have IJccu coudemued to 
au Aulo-da-fc ! 
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TIIE GRF.EKS. valour, to assert the lihert\' and 
( A11 E.rfrllcl from Milton'.~ Letter to independence of the GrePks 1 

thr ,·cnowned Leon11rd Pliilflra~, the But we ought hesides to attempt, 
Athenian.) what is, I think, of the greatest 
" To the writings of those moment; to inflame the present 

illustrious men which your city Greeks with an ardent desire to 
has produced, in the perusal of emulate the virtue, the industry, 
which I have been occupied from the patience of their ancient pro
my youth, it is with pleasure I genitors; and this we cannot 
confess, that I am _iml~bted for hope to see effected by any one 
all my proficiency m literature. but yoP,rself, and for which you 
Did I possess their command of seem ifdapted by the splendour 
language, and their force 0_f per- of your patriotism, corn bined 
suasion, 1 should feel t~e highest with so much discretion, so much 
satisfaction in employmg them skill in war, and such an un
to excite our armies and our quenchable thirst for the recovery 
fleet to deliver Greece, the pa• of your ancient liberty. Nor do 
1·ent of eloquence, from the de~- I think that the Greeks would be 
potism of the Ottomans. Such is wanting to themselves, or that 
the enterprise in ~hich you seem any other people would be want
to implore my aid. And what ino to the Greeks. Adieu."• 
did formerly men of the greatest "L d J 16-2 d on on, anuary, " . 
cournge aud eloquence _eem 
more noble or m_ore glor1ou~, \ • Pro~e Works of Milton, by Sym
than by their 01·at10ns or the1r mons, 'ol. I. p. 20. 

;Mt£Scdla n ea. 
• H I S T O R I C A L passed, and with exultation by the 

Londoners themselves. 
ESSAYS. . Although virtually in possession 

No. XXIII. 

011 tl,e C01·1'11ptian of Cl,ristianitJ/ in 
Britain d1willg tlie Reign of Henry 
Vll. A. D. 1485-1509. 

Wi,: left the Earl of Richmond, in 
our last essay, master of the field of 
battle, with the sad satisfac1ion of 
witnessing the destruction of his op
ponent, Richard III; an advantage 
which he and his followers did not 
fail promptly to improve. "Long 
live King Henry VII !" resonuded 
from rank to rank, and a temporary 
crown was presented him, as the 
earnest of that with which, if suc
cessful, he should be i1ncsted. He 
soon directed his march towards the 
capital, and was received with every 
<lcmonstration of joy in the towus 
and ,illagcs through "bich be 

of the throne, he was anxious, as far 
as possible, to snpply the defect in 
his title to it; for such are the dig
nity and beauty of virtue, that there 
are seasons when the most vicious 
affect to be virtuous. He had re
course to a power which unhappily 
had not yet lost its inHuence, pro
curing from Rome a bull, in which 
was recited every imaginable pre
tension of the applicant to the 
crown, and excommuoir.ating all 
who should disturb his reign; and, 
to acid to the terror of the punish
ment, no one was to be e:-.:cused its 
direful consequences, but in the vr,ry 
act of dying, and that only by the 
Po.pc himself, or one of his imme
diate deputies. 

It not a little contributed to 
Henry's popularity and success, 
that he who was of the Lanca,triau 
family, had promised to espouse 
Elizabeth of the house of York. 
E,·ery lover of peal'e rejoice,! in 1!1eo 
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prMprct of ~o pkasing a termination 
of. the ,fo~-rl\r,,fnl ,prnrrrls of' the 
two ho11s,,s, 11rnl of the consC'qtHmt 
.ri,·il wars which had ~o lone afllick<l 
l~n~land. H ellt"}\ howm-cr, con Id 
1101 commcNce his r<'il{ll without 
~howinp; tl,n µowcrliil inflncnec of 
fHll'ty spirit, whieh overcame in hh 
mind the snp:;!;estions of policy, an,I 
the t<'ndcr an<l more interesting 1·1'
'l''i,..-mentsof 1111\>ction that he onll'ht 
1o ha,·c felt and 11111nilcslNI towai·ds 
l1is :1111iablc companion, It marred 
l1is dom<:'otic happiness, ,liffuscd <li~
rnay :11111 sn~picion amoup; his snb
j-ccts, cn·atcd him enemies, :uul 
,-;t:impc·d :in indelible stain 011 his 
1""1p:n, by leading him to seek and 
dfcct 11m destnidion of one 11fter 
,inotht,r of the distin~nished me n1-
licrs of the house of York. This 
evil disposition of bis heart wassooo 
perceived hy his snhjccts, and 
,ilicnation a1HI rebellion fnlluwed. 
In the ncighhourl.10od of York a 
commotion at'ose, which, however, 
his presence, his courage, am! his 
prudence, were instnnnental in stih~ 
dning. An impostor arose in Lam
bert Simuel, who pretenrletl to be 
the Earl of ,varwick, escape,lfrom 
the Tower. He commenced his 
short career in Ireland, where he 
was received as Ed wud VI. and 
was as~ist(;<l to invade England. 
Heury was completely successlt!I' in· 
the 1.Jattle whicli ensued, and taking 
his opponent prisoner, showed the 
greatness of his mind in nm king him 
a scullion in his 1dtd1en, a11fl ulti
mately a falconer in his hr,n~elwld. 

Uuhappily the tranquillity which 
ensued was not employed IJy the 
monarch in studying the impro,·emcnt 
and happine,;s of liis people. In 
addition to his uucon'lucral.Jle aver
i;ion to the housr, of Yurk, avarice, 
aotl a Juve uf military' glory, wi,re 
powerfol inmates of J.iis lm~ast. The 
state of the Continent afforded am
ple scope for the manifestation of 
the latter; and the preparations 
which he o<:casianally made, 01" 
talke<l of making, afforded pretexts 
for i11dulgi11g- the former. Avarice 
was, however, evidently the ruliug 
pas~ion of his miud; and as is parti
cularly the c,ise with this propensity, 
its influence increased wi·tlt :.i~''-', 
aud Jdt il5 po~scswr poor amidst 1Jj5 

heaps of gol1l. If no w:u like pn'
pnrations nlfonlc<I n p1,i11•xt. for 
taxation 11111! imposition, CV<'ry 11ir
c11111stance ol' tlie least pl;i11Bihility 
was scizc,I as an occasion of extor
tion; the forfcitnl'c of proport'y hc
cnmc nn onlitiary 1110,lc of pnni~h
ment, 1he 111nom1t of whi~h was 
more frequently rcgu1ated hy Ilic 
wealth of the offendors, tlm1.1 hy tlm 
nature of the crime-hy the will of 
the king·, rather than by ai1y well
defined law. His agents were well 
~elected fo1' his pitiful purpose; an,t 
the infl11ence of this passi,111 on hi,i 
mind was still more strikin~ly show1r 
by his hnbitmll watchfulness over 
them, minutely examinin~ their· ac
counts, and passing them as an audi
tor with his own hand. 

Another imµm,tor disti1rb<-iJ tl1e 
middle of' his reign, by µersorlatii1~ 
the )'Oting Duke of York, who, it 
was p1·ctended; instead of being 
murrlcred hy his nnclc, as had been· 
vulgarly beliC\'ed, had judiciously 
concealed himself until some fa, 
Yourahlc opportunity should iO\'ite 
his appearance. As it is among the 
inconsistencies of our nature to 1.Je
lieve what accords with ils wishes, 
even in the absence of evidence, 
and often contrary to it; Perkin 
'\,Vari.Jeck was believed ·and counte
nanced hy nrnri)': it ,vas tl,e inte
rest of foreign princes to show him 
favour, (if we jud~e of interest by 
the rules or worldly policy); and, 
among others, the king or Sco(land 
not only re·cei,,ed •him at :his ccln'rt; 
lint provided, him a cousort'of ra11k, 
and accompa11icd·-hirit'in his 1111s11c
ccssful incursions into England. As 
the chief use Henry made uf this 
event w'as to demand new snpplies, 
the I.Jrave Cornishmen refuse,! paJ, 
mcnt, and marched to the very gate" 
of London to expostulate 01· resist: 
but they were <Jllickly d.ispers·ed. 
This pretender, however, soon lost 
his influence, and was finally ex
ecuted :tt 'fyburn. 

A thin! impostor, person:iting the 
unfortunate Ea'rl of Warwick, now 
apperucd, which hut led to the· ex
ecution of that nohlemau, who wns 
accused of disturhiug the king's 

,government. Jle11 ry had been so 
snccessf'III in his snppr('ssion or re
bellion, in the detection and vxpu-
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,sure of prrhm~ion, in the aocnmn
laf ion or wr,allh, an,1 in hi~ ,-:-cneral 
ma1HL!{Ort11•11f, that hi~ alliance was 
1111ivcrsally courletl hy for1:i~n 
princes: oven t.ho pope invit .. d him 
to join in a crusade to the holy Jami. 
Uninterrupted pence ensu~d; lrnt it 
wa~ a mcla1u:holy peace to 1hose 
who cxpcriencml tlw fi11cs, fnrfeit
nrcs, anrl soiv.ureA, which ahoundo,l, 
an•I which informers lvcrc ()mployc<l 
an,1 cncouragrnl to multiply. 

Bnt even kings must die, ancl 
llcnry, 11t las.t, began 10 feel ,the 
forl'l101.li11~s of Llcalh, am\ the ,lre,id 
ofits_,tpproach. M11morylseverh11sy 
when the. conscience is awakenml; 
and, in addi1ion lo the distribution 
or' alms .and the fo11.nding of religious 
hotises, he directed in bis will tbat 
,.,,slilution should be ma<le to )all 
whom he had injured, ignorant it is 
to be feared of.the only means of a 
sinncr'.s acccpta,nce with God, He 
died of, a consumption. in the fifty
second year of his age. 

The review of this rdgn snggests 
many useful refle.ctioos, at but a 
few of which we caa m~rely hint. 
May the thoughtful youth impr,;ive 
and multiply them. These arc, the 
great danger of exalted stations; 
the direful consequences of party 
spirit, in proportion to the elevation 
of its victim,-a spirit not coufine<l 
to politicinns, but occasionally in
juring and disgracing the professors 
of religion; and the awful effects. of 
covetousness, emphatically styled 
idolatry by the Saviour himself. 

H.S. A. 
:g • . • 

Extracts nf Letters J,-om a G~11tlema11 
at Smyn1(£, August G, 1823. 

llinnnHy n ~prnn,iing tree to · scrc,-n 
ns from 11w l,nrni11;.: heat of 1hn mi,l-
1lny Rllll. We were compello,I tn 
11nrler;:o great fatigue, hnt I will 
not trouble )'Oil with a 1ktail nr onr 
progre•~ thPro; anrl; imlerrl, it 
wonl,I he a shame 1o talk of <liflicul-
1ies in ll jonrni,y which led me to " 
vlr•w of tlm remains of 1hc,t once ce-
1<:hrnt.,,1 ci1y which cannot he ~ecn 
with other than ,lcrp infcrest; for 
althongh Diamt'~ t.ernr1le, an,I :,ll 
the other work~ of nrt. lie in rnin~, 
Jet 1':phesns i~ to<> intimately con-
1,ccterl wilh the earliest ag, ·s of 
Christianity to he fnr:.;otten, or· to 
he heheld with inrlifferC'nP-c,. Jt. mnst 
have been an im1o1cnsc. place. for the 
extent ot: the ruini< i1 a•1onishinglJ 
great; 1 here.arc remains orfallcn tem
ples, theatres, archways, ar11l aque
ducts; and immense blocks.ofgnmite 
and marble Iii' strewed nl>out in ,1II 
directions. Pillars, some standing 
11p.-ight, thongh half buried in rub
bish, others lying down, are seen in 
number.s; here and thi,re s1an,ls a 
solitary bnt noble archway. . The. 
remains of Diaoa's temple are point
ed out; within. its shattered w:11ls 
are some beautiful an<l majestic co
lumns, nearly twenty feet in cir
cumference and forty feet in length, 
in OJle solid block. I · have sent a 
fragmerit of a capital to Lorulon: 
)'OU may call it a fragment of one 
of the seven wonders or the worl,t 
among the anr.icnts.• · In another 
place are the w.alls of an immen~e 
l>uiltling, all of white marble; within 
arc four tine rerl granite pillars of 
immense wci~bt, forml.'1l of Dile solid 
7,uce. Th.: scant)' limits of a sheet 
of paper will not afford room to say 
half I would upon this iuteresting 
()lace. In general terms it wpu(d· 
he doscrihe<l as a,mas-, ,,f ruins ovt-r
grown with . thistles 1'110 t,111 wt-eds. 
It must have b(,cll· an eartb
<( uake , or a series uf earthquakes, 
that could overset such a mighty 

A ,FEW. weeks back, I joined three 
English tr.:U'cllers in ll .tour to Ephe
sus: this .place is al/out fifty miles 
fro111 Smyrna.. Thi~ dislanci, is. no
thing with yon, but we found-it no 
trifle when travelling on horseback 
over mountains and through marsh
es, an<l armecl as .we each,were .with . 
pistols and. gnus; we took with us 
a Janissary as a guide, with other 
attendants. Our cavalcade con
sislctl of eight horses, and the jo11r-
11ey occupied thrne days and nights. 
'\' o had 110 i1111s or places of shelter 
Lcyou<l mcro cattle-shells, or occa-

place: it is now eutirely deserted 
by human kind, excepting a few 

•· This is. now in the posses~ion of 
the writer's family, and although 
rough; and with but. slight marks. of 
the chisel apparent, 1s ree;arcled "1th 

. deep interest as a relic of furmcr grnu-
clour. 
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Tnrkish gonth<'l'<ls, who hav<' raisril 
mml huts to sheltcl' thrm from 1hc 
winter rains ; and of these there arc 
not pcrl,aps more than t wcnty or 
thirty, who, with the few trn.l'cllers 
whom curiosity may co11<l11et thi
ther, arc the only individuals 1lrnt. 
disturb 1hc 11u111erous bands of storks 
n11<l jackdaws, whose ancestry, per
haps for some hundreds of )'ears, 
ha,·e held quiet possession of the 
roofless walls of the far-famed city 
of Ephesus, 

August 29, 1823. 

aml wouhl not wait 1o he trml npon. 
\Ve ha,! occasion, hn1·i11:i; nwt with 
a well of tolernhle water, to stop 
an,l refresh our horses wlirn in the 
midst of 1hi~ 11111llitn,lc of locusts, 
and we also sat down to take some 
refreshment too, when they assem
bled on our loaf of bread, jnst as 
hnnitry flies will upon a sugar bason: 
we threw two or three htmps ol 
bread at a little distance from us, 
whieb, in a fow seconds, were com
pletely dernured. These locusts aro 
of a sort of light brown or nnnkern 
colour, and about the size of the two 
top joints of. the litt"le finger, and 
they are the same species as in some 
seasons overspread the country, and 
devour every particle of herbage. ---· 

You hiwc already heard, I dal'e 
~ay. that I have lately been to 
Ephesus. I need hardly say that 
I ,·isited that place with intense in
terest, allhough it now only presents 
a scene of -desolation. I am sorry 
I cannot, in so short a limit, give 111e Emblems of Deatlt ten'ifying to 
you some description of what we tlte Ga!/ and Worldly. 
saw. I may, perhaps, at my leisure, IT has often been said that the 
write a detailed account of onr trip, " King of Terrors, is. the terror of 
whcn I shall take care you shall see kings." The following anecdote 
it. I must just tell you that on our will illustrate the fact. After the 
journey to Ephesus, (for there were birth of the Dauphin of France in 
three gentlemen with me,) we wit- 1781, all the different trades strovo 
nessed what might give no vei·y im- to excel in their appropriate devices 
perfect idea of the plague of locusts, in a public procession. Mada:me 
such as the Egyptians once e1qlC- Campau says, " The king [Louis 
rienced-the atmosphere was not XVI.] remained a long time upon· 
darkened with them, but about a balcony to enjoy the sig·ht. The 
twelve miles before- we reached the whole court was dclighte<I with it. So 
plain on which Ephesus is situate, general was the enthmiasm, that 
we encountered an army, or a flight (the police not having carefully ex
of locusts, extending itself over amined the procession,) the grave
many miles of countr.1/; the earth diggers had the impudence to send 
was literally covered with them; it their deputation also with the em
would have heen almost impossible· blematic devices of their ill-omened 
to drop a shilling on the ground, · occupation. They were met by the 
without its fallinl{ upon one of these Princess Sophie, the king's aunt, 
insects; and so numerous were they who was tbrilled with horror at the 
in the air, that by partially shutting sight, and entreated the king to 
the eyes, they had just the appear- have the audacious fellows driven 
aoce ofa fall of large flakes of snow; out of the proce~sion, which was 
but as we pa8sed along, they were then drawing up. on the terrace." 
good enough to get out of the way, Memoirs of Maria Antoinette, p. 213, 

REV. WILLIAM WARD. I tions with which we have ever been 
( From the Monthly Friend of India, exercised. Our dear brother Ward, 

for April, 1823.) 11 whose help and christian society wo 
"\VE are now called to mourn over have c11j0Jcd for nearly twcntJ-four 

0J1e of the most amictirn disprus.i- Jcars, h11s been romoYml by death 
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;ifr11nst witlJ11t1I 1111y Wflming. Since 
his rt'lnrn from Enropn, his hnaltl, 
li:111 b<•en in geneml prnlt_y ;.:on<I ; 
hut lattcrl.r the eom11l11i11t. with which 
he was so much nfllichHI hefurn his 
de1mrt11rc fur Eurnpo,--incligestion, 
attended with distressing flatulency 
in the s1omach. nppearnd to he re
turnir1~ upon him in so great a de
;:-ree, as to compel him to abstain 
from rice i11 cvcr.r forr,,, from nearly 
all vegetables, from heer and every 
kind of wine, 1rnd from most kinds 
of meat. Uy slriclly ohserving this 
course, howc1•cr, aml taki11g alrnn
Jant Qxerciso on l1111·seback, his 
lwaltb seem1)d so much preserved, 
as to give us ho1w'that he might be 
spared to us for years to come. On 
the Sabbath preceding his death, he 
was . at Calcutta, and preached in 
the · eveni11g 1here from, " Lea,! us 
not into tempt.alion," in so searcl1i11g 
a manner, as to attract particular no
tice. He :ilso attemlecl 1he Month
ly Prayer-mcetini held oo Monday 
evening at the ,Lall-Bazar Chapel, 
after ha,·iug spent the day in Tisit
ing, for the last time, the flock he 
.so•nrnch loved. 

On Tue6day 111on,ing, i\iarch 41h, 
fie returned to Scramporc in the 
boat with :Mrs. Marshmau: and ou 
the way np rcad ·to h<'r a numhcr of 
.extracts from Brainerd, making such 
remarks occasionally as sufficiently 
evidenced the slate of his own mind . 
He appearcu' quite ~veil the whole 
of that day, as well as the next, 
Wednesday the 5th, in the ove11i11g
of which he preached in the Mission 
Chapel at Scrampore the weekly 
leclme, inten<lcd chietly for the 
youth there for cclncation, frnm 
Mark xvi. 16-" He 1J11tt belicvcth 
and is haptized shall he saved, and 
he that bclicveth not shall hi, ,famn
ed." No one suspeckcl th ;Lt this 
was the last message he had to de
liver in his Great Master's name; 
hut tbe close alltt poignant manner 
in which he addressed them, seem
ed to excite unnsual attention. It 
was particularly recolli:ctcd, that in 
the course of his sermon, while he was 
exhibiting Christ as the only Saviour, 
he repeated the following verse: 
The best obedience of my hamls 
Dares not appear before thy throne; 
l:lut faith can 1tnswer thy demands, 
By plcading :what my Lord. hasdone;

VOL, XVI, 

ancl lo impress it the more firmly 011 

hiM auclienrc, ho rl'pralcd the ,·r.rsc 
a secoll(( lime. The •·arnest aH'cc-
1ion 'l>ith which he praye,I for the 
salv11ticm of' his own <·hil ,lrtn in hi~ 
last prayer, was particularly re• 
marked. 

He retirerl to 1,erl about tC'n q,iitc 
in 11s good 111,allh as 11s1rnl: hut 
al.out five in thfl morning of Thurs
day the 6th, he felt himself alTer.lc,l 
with a bowel complai,1t, anrl inslca,l 
of taking his morni11g ricle :,s usual, 
he returned 1o lied for an ho1ir. At 
t.he weekly meeting for prayer, how
ever, (which he and his r.111leag11 cs 
established more than twenty-two 
years ago, aud which , amidst every 
disconragemen't ancl "aflliction, has 
not, we believe, been omitted for 
three weeks in the course of these 
twenty-two years,) he united witl1 
his brethren aud sisters as usual. 
Thus after more than twenty-three 
years' Jabour in promoting this ob
ject in the most assidaoas am! in
tense manner perhaps ever known, 
he closed his public life by uniting 
in prayer with his hrethrcn for the 
continuance of tile Divine lilcssing 
on the work. 

After the pra}'er-meeting, which 
from the l,e~inni11g lias been hel<l 
at seven in the ruorniug, he break
fas1cd with bis brctlm•n and sisters 
at Dr. l\farshman's, where it has 
been for many pears the c•istom for 
all, with any friend occasionally at 
the Mission-house, to breakfast to
gether afterwards, and con\'crsc on 
the thi11gs which relate to the atl
,·anccmcnt of the kingdom of GoJ 
around them. He entered so much 
into 1liscou1 se ur this nature \hat 
morning, that no oue suspected him 
to be at all ill, beyond his ha,·ing a 
sliu-ht bowel complaint, with him not 
un"corumoo. He went iuto the 
printipg-otlice us usual about ten, 
nncl among various letters on busi
ne~s, he wrote to the brethren Peggs 
all(l Hampton at Cultack, in the 
course of the forenoon; the follow
in·• extract from which wcts seat to 
hi; nfllicted faniily in an alfectiouate 
letter from Mrs. Peggs, datt:,I the 
14th of March. the day :i.fter they 
h11d received from Dr. i\1:uslmiau 
the melancholy tidings of his re
moval.-" In hi:1 last note to us, 

C 
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clatrd Marnh tho 6th, h<' 'l<aJs, 'How 
,lo J'Oll feel in vonr desires aller the 
Hoiy Spirit? °"re rn111 have 110 hope 
of success hnt as we are hron~ht to 
a helievin:i; <lepen,lence npon his in
flnences, and an earn<'st solicit11<le 
to ohfain them. Oh how l should 
like to he among JOU, lhou~h only 
for one hour, to sing a h1•mn with 
lll). ,ka.r sisters and brethren Peg~s 
and B~mpton. ,vhat hymn shonl<I 
we choose, 'Jesus with all lhy saints 
ahove ?'-or, ' Jesus I Inv<' thy 
charming name?"' l\'Trs. Peg;:?;s 
properly adds, " ,vc see by this 
note what a happy frnme of minrl he 
-·as in just 1,efore he was taken ill." 
He had indeed been really ill in the 
clwlc,·fl nrnny honrs before h,:, wrote 
this note, although be was soareely 
aware of it, and continued so assi
<lnously pursuing that. work of his 
dear Redeemer to which he had fur 
so many years devoted every mo
ment of his life, not spent iii sleep 
or refreshment. Ahont eleven, Dr. 
J\farshman going into the office and 
thinking he looked very ill, earnestly 
questioned him on the snhjeet. Our 
beloved brother then told him, that 
be had heen quite ill in the.morning 
with a bowet comi,laint, and im
puted it to l1is having taken a little 
cold during the night. Dr. M. then 
Lrgged him not to neglect this com
plaint, but to have instant recourse 
to medicine. Dr. M. however had 
not the least idea of its heing· the 
cholera, as he bad not then heard of 
his having thrown up any thing, 
which is one of the symptoms nsn
ally accompanJing- this disease. 
The day after his death, however, 
he learned with unspeakable pain, 
that he had thrown up much bile 
e,·cn before breakfast. 

Re~pecling his stale then, the fut. 
lowing particulars have been kindly 
given ns hy hiK eldcRt danll"hter, 

" When mv denr father cam<i from 
11m office ,111;1 i-c•clined on the sofa, 
I wa~ sittin1; in the samo room writ
in11,· :i lcttt;r, and my mother was 
busily en~·a:i;ed in another room. I 
snpposcd he was fatigued, au,I sai,l 
nnthinµ; ahont his lying down. 
,vhen on the ,sofa, he in his usual 
affectinnatc way asked me, what I 
was doin:i;? tn ,vhich I roplil'd, 
'wtiti11g a letter.' l-fo was cheerful, 
and sRid something which 1Jccasion
ed us both to smile. S11rne time 
aft.er, 1\-lr. Solomon came in and in, 
fonne,J him that his child was Just 
dead of the cliolern: my 1,cloved fa
ther assured him of his sympathy, 
an,I gav" directions to another na
tive brother to see that a coffin was 
made for the child, adding, ' I fear 
I have somelhing of the chole,-a my
self.' This startled me; for this was 
the first intim:Ltion I had of his heing 
ill. I asked him to let me send for 
the doctor. He replied, 'No, child, 
\tis nothing of consequence.' Hap
pily, however, I did not wait for 
his leave; but wrote to the 'doctor, 
hegging he would call immediately 
to see my father. He came, aud 
my father again repeated his fears 
that he had a slig-ht attack of the 
clwlera.. The docitor told him there 
was no reason to think so, and said 
he 'would srnd him some medicine. 
Just hefore the doctor came, I went 
11,nd told· mJ; mother, that I fearell 
my dear fathn was seriously ill. 
She was alarmed, aml asked him 
how he fell; to 'which he replied, 
'not well,' as not appearing to ap
prehend any danger. It bc111g din
ner. time, and my father being asleep, 

Our lamenle<i brother continued 
to go on doin~ lrn,in,·ss iu the print-• 
ing office till pasltwehe. in which in
terval lte wroie tl1c lettn to hrethre11 
Peggs and Bamptuu, from which 
the ,1notation is lakc·u which so fully 
discovers the happy state uf his 
mind. Af1er this he began a letter 
to the Rotterdam Rible Society, 
v;·hicb was found unfinished on bis 
desk arter his death, from whicb it 
appeared that before he had-finished 
1he second line, he was constrained 
to desist, and retire to hi~ own room, 

we thought it best t'o leave him, n~ 
he seemed anxious lo remain quiet. 
As soon as ,lir111cr was over, I eame 
in1o the room where we had left Lim 
asleep; hut. not finding him there, I 
went into the next room. Some 
mi11utPs ;ifter I heard him inake n 
noise as if c,dling some one. I ap
proached him, and asked what 1-ie 
wanted: to which he replied, 'No
thing, child, only I feel very ill.' 
I immediately ran to my niother, 
beggi,1g l.ter to come to my father, 
She came, and learning from h~°' 
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that he had the cramp, and feeling 
Iii~ hands rolcl, ~he burst into ll'ars, 
nnd kindly rcmo11strn1c1l with him 
fur having concc11led l,is slale so 
long. He begi,:ed her to make hn
sell' easy, adding, ' Call hrolher 
Carey 1111(1 brother Marshm:m.' I 
rnn inslnnll_y to do this, aud in a 
few minutes tlrn alarm spread 
1hrongh the premises, and broul!:ht 
the brethren a 1111 sis I crs from every 
side. Dr. Murnlt. had come :igain, 
and seeing tbe disorder gain ground, 
prescrihed and applied what it 
seemed immediately 1o require." 
. While Dr. Carey and the sisters 
were orcupied about our bro1her, 
.Dr. Marshman 1ook tbe boat and 
crossed the ·river to Barrnckpore, lo 
bring more medical aid. Meeting 
with Dr. GrieHon at home, who has 
succee,led Dr. Chalm<>rs there, and 
who kindly attended Dr. Carey 
about three months before, he 

· brought him over with him. Dr. 
Grierson coincided with Dr. Mundt 
respecting ifs being the Cholera, and 
among other things they pre,;crib<'d 
a hot bath. This he took about six 
in the e,:ening, and seemed gn;atly 
rc,f~eshed,· but lelt exceedingly in-' 

, c_l_ined to sleep, or at least to doze, 
• The medical · gentlemt!n theu in-
1reated that he miv.ht he left to him
self, in tJ1e hope of his geUing: a lit-

prescriptions atlministcre,1; the rest 
retired, Our deceased brother re
mained quiet and free from pain, 
apparently sleeping, till ahout ten at 
night, when he complained of a pain 
in the right side,, particularly when 
he tnrnc,1 himself. Mr. Williamson 
immedi,itcly went lo Dr. Mnntlt to 
consult him. He a,lvisetl a fomen
tation of the side if the pain shoultl 
coutinue. This was tried, and ga.e 
immetliale relief. With lhis excep
tion he was free from pain, and per
fectly <JUiet during the night, ap
pearing in a dozing state and saying 
nothi11g; Mrs .. Ward ;wd his bre
tlm:n, from· the.fear- of pre,·enting 
his obtaining sleep, . still forbearing 
to converse with. him. 

As in the morning there appeared 
very considerahle hope of his reco
very, Dr. Carey went to Calcutta in 
the course of his college duty as 
usual: and Dr. Marshman again 
went over the river for Dr. Grierson, 
that he might assist in consulting 
relative to his case. On Dr. G.'s 
arrival, the medical gentlemen re
commended a clyster, as the calomel 
he. had taken d1uing the night :had 
produced no effect. It was hoped 
that this. would· have relieved him 
greatly ; and that as he had for so 
many hours. been free from paiu, he 
would immediately have felt helter • 

. tie sleep, adcliug, that this woul(j do 
more lor him than. any medicine 
they could gil'e. In consequence of 
this, Mrs. \Vanl and all bis hrcth.-en 
and .sisters refrained from conversa
tion with him 011 1he state of his 
mind ; and remained waiting the 

Dr. Grierson indeed said, that he 
thought there was no cause for 
alarm respecting bis case; and to 
Mrs. "\Yard's inquiry, our dear bro
ther himself said, that be felt better. 
The clyster however produced -1:10 

effect; hut be still continued quiet 
and easy. Another clyster was then 
prescribed; but by the time it was 
really, he appeared so weak that hi~ 
medical all,endants forbore to ad
minister it. He was still perfectl)· 
free from paiu however; and as lale 
as ten in the morning we bad hopes 
of his recm·erv. Hut about eleven. 
J\lrs. Ward ofli:-ring him somelhing 
directed to he l(iven, he gently put 
it away with his han,i, u1d with a 
,igh sai1I, •• Oh dear ;''-which were 
1he last words he was heard to utter. 
Though he continued perfectly quiet 
111Hl apparently free from paiu, about 
twelve his pulse declined so much 
as to take away all hope; aud about 
lhe in 1he afternoon he ceased to 

, issue in ~ state Qf suspense wliicb 
words cannot easily describe. 

A bout nine i11 tlie evt:uing, he told 
Mrs. \Vard that he felt himseli sen
sibly better, and was not in any kind 
of pai11.• This excited great hope 
th,Lt. he would he able to obtain 
slnp du.-ing t lh) uight. Fonr or five 
therefore remaining with him,aaiong 
"hom was our Joung hroUier, l\lt. 
Ernnsdon, who watched with him 
duriug,the whole of his illness as a 
sou o,er a father, and.Mr. "\\'illi,im
son, who hcin~ .icquaintcd with me
diciue himsl'lr, ass1~tc,l \\ ilh the two 
m,,dieal gt,ntkmcu. in co11s11lta
tio11~ respecting him, and n·maine,I 
~~ith hi111 rontinually to scr their 
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lll',·a11ie, in ,,1 i1111w1T<'p1ihlc a 111a11-
11cr, l-1<•wc,·cr. that we for some 1110-

nwnt, Wf'r<' scan•!'ly aware that his 
lia.ppy spirit hacl le-ft i1s tcuen,icnt of 
claY. Dr. C:1rny ha<l n•1nrnc,I about 
11.n ·hour pr,·Yi,insly·. His sfop-so11, 
NI r .• lohn Fonn1ain, 1o whom he had 
e,cr h<'('ll th(' fatlwr. :rn<l l\1r. Jl. \V. 
J\1 arshman, had arrin•d from Cal
cu11'1. to see him, six or sn·cn hours· 
be!,irc hi, 1l<·partl1n•; hut he was too 
far gone fully to recop;nize them. 

Thn, in the fifly-ronrth J<"ar of his 
ag-c, and the t weuly-fomth ,,r his:\1 is
sionary lahonrs at Serampore, depart
ed one of the mo,t faithful, disin
terest,·.!, :uHI arduous labourers in 
the ,ineyard of his Glorious Re
dcP-nwr, that India has eV<'r seen. 
To cnlar~c on his charackr here 
would Le quite supertlnons; it is 
too well known to those who enjoy
ed the happiness or his acquaint
ance, for words to add any thiug to 
the impression it has left 011 the 
min<l. The next day, the news of 
his departure having been sent early 
to Calcutta, the Rev. Messrs. E. 
Carey, James Hill, Adam, Schmid, 
and Jetter, arrived from thence to 
pay the last testimony of respect to 
his memory, together with :Messrs. 
Penney; Lindeman, Pearce, Kerr, 
Ricketts, and various other friends. 
At lhe the corpse was conveyed to 
the :Mission burying-ground in a 
hcar~e, the Lody together with the 
r:ofli:i being so heavy, that it was 
foared our native l,rctbreu and the 
friends around would not have been 
able to convey it, as the liisfaJ:Jce 
was nearly a mile. All of them at
tcn<led the funeral, howel'er, with the 
servants of the printio~-offiee, the 
paper-mill, &c. to all of whom our 
deceased brother was like a father. 
The various gentlemen in Seram
Jh>rc and its neighbourhood were also 
JlT<'sent, ang a number from Bar
rackpore on 1bc opposite side of the 
rivn. Prcviou~ly to moving the 
corpse liom the house, the Rev. E. 
Carey en;:-aged iu prayer; at the 
:,:rave the Hcv. James Hill e;ave out 
the S.4\h H)'rrlll in the Selection, 
" Jesns thy blood nud righteous-
1,eso ;" after which Dr. Carey ad
clres,cd the congregation on this 
:ifilicting and awful providence, 
both in Eugli,b and Ben;alcc; 

h111I Dr. l\Ia1'sl111tan concluded ill 
prayer. 

The next Lonl's-d11y week, thu 
Wlh Marrh, Dr. Cnrey preached ,t 

fo11cml sn11111n for onr decc.tsu<i 
hrothcr, al the Lall-Bnzar Chapel 
in Calcntla, from Prov. x. 7, " The 
memory of the just is hlcsscd," to 
the largest con~rega lion twcr seen 
at the chapel. Many friend~ of reli• 
gion, and multitndes drawn hy per
sonal esteem, taking this opportuui-
1y of tl'stifyinp; their respect for his 
memory. 011 V.' ednc~day evening, 
lht' 19th, Dr. Marshnmn preached a 
funeral sermon !or our beloved bro
ther, in the Mission Chapel, Scram
pore, at which were present. the Go
vernor, his Excellency Col. Krerting, 
aud nearly every .European ia,habit
ant. of Sernmporc, both Danish and 
English, with a number from lshcra. 
aud Barrackpore. As he had fixed 
011 no passa~e of scripture himself, 
Dr. M. took this declaration of tli'e 
apostle's as expressing the language 
or our deceased brother•~ inmost 
soul; " By the grace of God I am 
what I am." At tlui request of the 

1Rev. James Hill, Dr. Marshman, on 
the next Lord's-day, i\1arch 23rd, 
preached a funeral sermon for hitn 
from the same 1ext to a congregac 
fion of perhaps six hundred, at the 
llnion Chapel, the pulpit. and desk 
of which were hun~ witlrblack as a· 
tcsliniuny ol' esteem. In this dis
course a few particulars were g·ivc1i 
respecting our deceased brolhei·; 
with whom and Mrs. Ward, 1hc 
preacher aud l\frs. Nlarshman had 
come from En~·land in the sum
mer of 1799, a01l whom he had 
therefore known in the most iu
timate manner for nearly tweuJy
four years. As the Rev. Mr. !Jill 
and others have strongly req111:skd 
it, should the pressure of business 
admit of its being prepared for the 
press, the scnrion with these parlicn
lars, may possibly appear in the 
course of two or three months. 

. In reviewing this su<ltlcn and af
flictive providence various rellce
tions crowd on the mincl. The 
first arc, those of almost indescriha
hle distress at the loss sustained, 11ot 
ouly by the denomination to which 
our hrolher belonged, hut by the 
church and the cause of God at largo 
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i)nrticnliuly rts for as relates to lndill; 
for nllhough his family and his im
rnc,liatc collcngucs in the work of 
God, feel the sense of lbeir loss in
crcnsc,1 hy all that recollection of 
his worth as a man, a christian, a 
hushllml, a father, a collcnguo and 
hrother, which the space of nearly 
1wcnly-fo11r years, spcut in perhaps 
1ho greatest degree of soci;LI happi
ness cRpable of being enjoyed on 
earth, must continually furnish; our 
brofhcr was not a man who confined 
his regard for the cause of God to 
one denomination. Ho loved all 
,vho loved the Redeemer; and sought 
to promote his cause. Hence his 
cleath is a public loss to religion; 
and tl1ose particularly whose spiri
tual good he laboured to promote, 
and whose I.muds he laboured to 
streng.then by his preaching, his 
prayrrs, and his extensive corres
pondence, whether they be in India, 
J~uropc, or America, cannot but 
feel this bereavement. 

B11t while we thus mourn the loss of 
our beloved brother, and cherish the 
most tender :1ffection for his memo
ry, it becomes us to bcw11re of sin
ning against Go<l under this dispen
sation. It becomes us to recollect 
that eTcry thing which rendered 
him so dear to us and s11ch a bless
ing to the cause of God, arose 
wliolly from the grace of God so 
l'ichlv manifested in him. Thi3 
grace still remains an inexhaustible 
fountain. While we monrn his loss 
in the deepest manner, therefore, to 
1mllh our hearts to sink in despon
dency, as though the Great Re
deemer did not still live to carry on 
his own work, who is the Sovert:ign 
Head of his Church, and from whom 
come not only every gift inten,led 
for flie use of his cause, and all that 
diligence and love which may ena
lilc a man possessing such, to la
bour even more abundantly than 
others, but the blessing which must 
render these gifts and this labour 
effectual, and without which even a 
Paul might plant, and an Apollos 
'~:'lter wholly in vain,-wonld be to 
sm a~ainst God, and to act contrary 
to the examples left us on divine 
record. \Vhcn Sanl, and ahove all 
Jonathan, was re1uove1l, hy whom 
the Lord had done su1;h great things 

vor •. XY 1. 

for I~raol, JJavill, in the mi,l~l of 
grief, perhaps never exceeded, "hade 
them teach the childrnn of ,Judah thfl 
use of the bow," fo prepare them 
for future action, and exhorted the 
IIH!FI of Jabesh Gilea,1, who ha,I al
r<tady distingnixberl themselves hy 
their activity and energy, to strcn:rth
en their hands, anrl he valiant, be
cause of thr, aflliction which had then 
overwhelmed Israel.-When Hur, 
and Aaron, and even Moses, were 
called to rest from their laho11rs, the 
command of God himself to Israel 
was, to go forw:ird in their way, to 
be " slron" and very coara<reoas" 
amidst theiverwhelming grief which 
must have filled their minds at bein~ 
thus deprived of all those who had 
gone in aud out before them for so 
many years ;-and his promise was, 
that in thus doing he would be witl1 
them, cause them to overcome their 
enemies, and possess the promised 
land. 

In the beginning of the Gospel, 
also, when Stephen was prematurely 
removed in the midst of his high 
carerr of usefulness; a man " full 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost," 
who so preached the Gospel that his 
fiercest adversaries were not able to 
resist " the wisdom and the Spirit 
by which be spake ;" how <l<'-cply 
must tl1e loss of sach a man have 
been felt by all who loved the cause 
of God, thea so much in its iufancy. 
We do not find, however, that while 
they so feelingly " made great la
mentation over him," the disciples 
and brethren had the least idea of 
lying down in despondency. On 
the contrary, they took courage, and 
" went every where preaching the 
Gospel ;" aud respecting some of 
them it is ;,xpressly recorded, no 
doubt for our encouragement, that 
" the hand of the Lord was with 
them, and a great number belie,•ed 
and turned to the Lord."• And 
,vhcu, a year or two after this, 
James, one of the three disciples so 
eminently distiu~uished by our Lore\ 
duriu"' his life, and so justly cstet"m
ed 011~ of the" pillars" of the infant 
apustolic church, w11.s prematurely 

• See Acts xi. 21. 

D 
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< nt off h, the ~wmd, P~ler 11bo he
m:?; sr11zecl 1111d pnl in prison, w.c dll 
not fiud that this had an,· other effect 
on tb<' mind~ of the other brethren, 
than that of causinp; them to makl' 
prayer to God q•ithont ceasing for 
Pt!ter. and no donbt for the c:rnsc 
of God in ~cneral, that it inig-ht not 
~uffer by thf'se afllictions. And hy 
far the g-reatl'st extemion of the 
Gospel was gTanted ait<'r this prriod. 
Unworthy 11s we are, we are still en
gaged in tlrn same cause, an,l evt:'ry 
deg·ree of blessing mnst flow from 
the sa~e sourre; and seeing " ·e 
5crve bun who is" Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterdaJ, to-day, and for 
ever," we ought to renew our trust 
in his mercy and his almighty power, 
and to abound more and more in 
prayer and in the work of tlrn Lord, 
knowing tbat lrn will never fail nor 
forsake those who trust in him. 

The brethren at Serampore, in
deed, have been thus called to renew 
their trust in God while wading 
through the depths of affliction, even 
from the bt-ginnin;:- of their course. 
We do not here allude merely to 
the fire at Seramporc eleven years 
ago, in which our dear brother now 
deceased was himself almost mira
culously preserved, and which 
threatened to overwhelm us, but 
which, through the divine mercy, 
was succeeded by the divine bless•• 
ing to a greater extent than had 
ever been experienced at Serampore 
before. \Ve rather allude to the re
peated afflictions we were called to 
sustain twenty-two years ago, when 
so many of our Missionary brethren 
were in succession carried to the 
grave in the very infancy of the 
cause here. Within eighteen days 
after our landing at Scrampore, Mr. 
Grant was carried off in a fe,•er; the 
four brethren and sisters having ar- , 
rived on the 13th of October, 1799, 
and he being removed on the 3I~t. 
The succeeding July Mr. } 'ountain 
was removed by a bowel complaint, 
within four years after hi~ arrival in 
the country, and just as he had be
come re<tdy in the language. The 
next July beheld Mr. Brunsdon 
carried otf in a liver complaint; 
scarcely twenty-six years of age, 
aud the most forward in the lan
guare, as well as the abkst English 

ptl'ach<'I' :imong all the four brethrl'n 
"ho came out togcther.-And, to 
complete the measure of nflliction, 
th" ncx( Ocfohcr Mr. Thomas him
self. who had laid the fonndnlion of 
the· Mission in Bengal, and had 
rom<' out with brofhcr Caroy seven 
years hcfore, was taken away, at 1111 
av-e two ,cars below that of our 
ll;)W deceased brolher. At that cri
ticRI period, that four of the only 
seven Missionaries then in this part 
of India should be removed, and 
mnong them both the youngest and 
the oldest, the ablest and the most 
active, was indeed overwhelming, 
had we looked merely to human aid. 
Yet ueHrly all that has been done i_n 
this part of India has been the fruit 
of the divine blessing since, expe
rienced on humble and persevering 
effort, accompanied with constant 
pra3•er. Surely, then, in every af
fliction and bereavement we ought 
to look directly and wlwlly to Him 
with whom is the residue of the 
Spirit-who cannot be unmindful of 
his cause or of his promise-and 
who has Jeclared that all nations 
shall he blessed in the Redeemer
and that He, Jeh,n·alt, will accom
plish this glorious work in his own 
time. 

Th" human mind, however, wbicl1 
is continually prone 1o run to tbe 
extremes either of preS11mption or 
despondency, is ever apt to misin
terpret the dealings of God with his 
church. Thus, when any of the 
servants of God itre taken away 
peculiarly fitted for some particular· 
work in their day and generation, 
we are ready to sink in despondency, 
and to exclaim, '' Such and such :in 
eminent servant of God is taken 
away, and how can the loss be re
paired ?-how can the cause of God, 
now go forward?" We forget that 
these servants of God, thus pecu
liarly gifted, were raised up to do a 
certain work; and that if they are 
uow called to rest, the precise work 
no more remains to be do11e for 
which Divine Wisdom thus raised 
them up, and endued them with 
peculiar talents. Tims 1livine wis
dom has snflcred no disnproiut
ment; for tucse have fulfilltid the 
work they wc1·e intended to accom
plisb, and have now entered intc, 
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th" j,iy of tlH'ir i,otd, l1,avi11g- to 
ollwn1, whom divi11c grar,e may rnise 
up, lhat wrnk which is ~uit<'d to 
their capac:ifJ, and in IC'ntle1l for them 
to fulfil. 'l'hcrcfon•, while we so 
hcal'ily mourn those rrmo\'C•d, who 
are ner,cs~arily dear lo us for their 
work's Rake, we should c·onsider 
thnt divino wisdom has removed 
them, only because their peculiar 
work in the church militant helow 
was fully accomplished; for had it 
not, their Saviour, who has the keys 
of death and of th" unseeu world, 
and who " shutteth and no man 
opcncth," would surely have detain
ed them longer below. 

Thu~, respecting our beloved 
brother, while he was so endeared to 
us in every c~pacity, that had our 
feelings been consulted, we should 
nr.vc-r have suffered him to enter 
into rest but with ourselv'.'s; the 
work for which God pre-eminently 
raised him up, wasevidentlJ that of 
printing the scriptures in India; and 
we believe that to him was shewu 
herein grace and favour granted be
fore to very few men in that parlicn
Jar line. To the language of the 
npostlc, which the brotlwr who came 
out with him, well recollects seeing in 
his diary in the course of his voyage, 
thus applied with reference to liisown 
circumsfonces, "unto me whom am 
less than the least of all saints is 
this grace given, that I should p,-int 
among the heathen the unsearchable 
riches of Christ,"-conld he have 
foreseen the divine goodness to him, 
he _might have added-" in ttvenl,1/ of 
the11· languages;" for the ttventietli 
version of the New Testament in the 
languages of India priuted under 
his CJC, had advanced to the book 
of Revelation at the time of our 
beloved brother's remo,·al; and we 
helieveit has been granted to few men 
in the church of God, c,·erto print the 
New Testament of our Lord aud 
Saviour Jesus Christ in twenty l1111-
guages spoken arnODI{ tho heathen. 
:But for the preparation of all those 
founts of types which they rnquired, 
and most of which had lll'\'er before 
becu seen in India, was his thorough 
knowlc<l~e of the art, his nice dis
cernment, his assiduilJ, his inde
fatigable diii~·eucc, his love for the 
cause ot'his Hedeemcr, and the souls 

of the l11:af11t11, peculiarly suited. 
Yet all 11,ese fo11111s prepared, and 
11,,. ,liffkultirs aflcndi11g tlu,se first 
editions 111' the scriptures overcome, 
the wuy is now marlc rasy ;-second 
allfl wcceeding Ftlitions wilh 1he 
same f.ypes, iuvolvc so little ,lifficulty, 
that the v:irinus native christian bre
thren and othi,rs, 1rnincd up hy our 
beloved brother li,r so nrnPly }'Cars, 
can go on with the work under com
mon F.uropean snperiutendence. 

Seeing, then, tl,at infinite wisdom 
and love thus guide all 1hings, how
ever mysterion~, and that these are 
ever the same,-wl,at remains, hut 
thal we all, who have seen so many 
of 1he servants of God around us 
removed in the past p•ar, adore in 
humhle silcm.:c what we are 11nable 
to comprehend-take new courage, 
and go forward in the work of Him 
who will cause hi!f church to in
crc,asc till, like the stone cnt ont 
without hands, it shall ham 
filled tbe whole earth. A 11<I to ani
mate us thus to abound in the work 
of the Loni, and do our own pecu
liar work in our day am! generation, 
what can tent! more than thc exam
ple a11d the c•nd of our hcloTetl 
brother; whose life, at least for the 
last twenty-four years, ami,lst all 
the difficulties and trials he had to 
share with his brethren, was one 
uniform course of high usefulness 
and happiness of mind; an,! who, 
after so loug a course of bodily and 
mental labour, and spirituality of 
soul, was in hea,·en adoring 1,eforn 
the throne. of the Lamb, witl1i11 
forty-eight homs af1er he had de
liverer! his last message for his glori· 
ous Redeemer below! Let us then 
lift up the hands which hang; down, 
and confirm the feeble kncPs, antl, 
looking to Jesus, be slcadfast, uu
movcalile, alwa}S auoundiug in the 
work of the Lord ; forasmnch as we 
/mow that, prematurely as to au eJC 
of sense we may seem to he i,alle<l 
away, our labour, worthless as it 
may be, shall uot be in vaiu in tlw 
Lord. ----
Obitua,71 ,,j lllrs. Jl,f11n1 B{lgsta, late 

,if Pa11u11s, read by JY/r. lvin,o.~ 
after l,n· F1werttl Sermon; prea,·h
e<l "' t/,e Jl,Jeeti11g-ho11se, Eagle-

n '!. 
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s/1·eet, Lm1dou, mt l.nrd's-da11, 
Novembrr 10: ,rllfrt sl,e had be;.11 
a rcfpdar attendant Jin· seventy 
)"CRrS. 

work or grace, '2211cl Mn1·. 1774; 
she also witncssc ,1 a ~nod rrnnlcssion 
wilh apprnhation, 2!Hh 1\1:t)·· The 
aforc,-mcntiune,l wero l.mptizecl; 
and , 5th June, 1774, the said wcrn 
arlmitfrcl, in tire usual manner, into ilRs. °MARY _ IlAGSTl'.R died on 

Vritlay the ,lh of Novemhcr, 1823, 
in the S(lth war of her itgc. Her 
life fnmisll('; a _mcmornhle proof or 
the special providcn_ce of God o~er 
l1is people; and ol the cxeet'chn~ 
riches of his grace tnwitrds them . 
Her name was Mary D,,nton, and in 
wry earl)' lire she was one of rnur 
iufonts, who ha,\ been left orphans. 
llut. God raisc,l up a fri<'ml for them 
in hcrnnclc, Mr.Samuel Hodgc_s.at 
Dcptford, who was a member of a 
Haptist church in Sontll\~ark, of 
which Mr. Althfrk Cuthw1rk w:ls 
the pastor. Hemovi~g to Richmon,\, 
11n,I tltat chnreh hav111g; IJc,en broken 
up, Mr. Ho,lges applied t~ th_is 
c·hurch for trnnsicnt communion 111 

January 1764, anrl was a<lrnittccl. 
At this time there is no douht Mar)' 
Denio nr.ame with him lo attend the 
worship t1f God he:re, hcing_ ah01!t 
sixteen years of ~ge. Dr. Gifford s 
ministry was soon artcr hies~ to ht:r 
1·011,ersion and from the peno,I that 
her uncle ~emoved to the " Brill," 
near Battlc-bri<lge, not long after
wards she was a constant attendant 
here· 'so that from her first coming 
to h~r death was a pcrio<l of about 

fellowship. A. G." 

Th1·011~houl !he- whole of this long 
piln-rimage she has been ennl.ilcd lo 
a<l~rn the ,loctrinc oi' God onr Sa
, ·iour; not only as a mcmhcr of the 
church, but in private and ,lumeslic 
life,. As a wife, a~ a mother, and as 
;l widow, she provetl that ~he made 
the p1·ecepts or the gospel the rnle. or 
her eonclnct, ancl its promises the 
staff for her snpport, an<l the cor- · 
dials for her refreshment and conso-
lation. · 

- ~e,enty years. . 
The passage or scripture winch 

was the mean, nucler the inOuence 
of the Holy Spirit, of bringing her 
mind to ;l slate of joy and peace, 
1!•rouo-h helie\'ino-, was Zech. iv. 7, 
.: " ' l~o art thou, 0 great mountain?" 
&c. itrace, grace, unto it. R~pcat
iag this i,assage of sc,n_pture, Ill ht>r 
late illness, I always lonnd see_mrd 
to rc,·i\·e her earliest recoll~etions, 
a:icl to cause her heart to smg for 

This was especially the e,1sc dur
ing her last long and trying affiic
tion. Sl,e was, during these four
teen months, like gooti Anna, a wi
dow of fourscore and four Jears old, 
waiting for the cornir;g or the Savi
our, as the consolallou of Israel: 
she thought his chariot-wheels were 
long in coming, bnt her expressions 
of disappointment were the ardency 
of desire, and not the peevishness of 
mnrmnring or complaint. By her 
death being so long deferred beyoDll 
the period at which she expected it, 
she h:,.d an upportnnjty of glorifJing _ 
God by bearing afflictions with pa
tience ; by showing tlv1t through 
faith in lhe Saviour she was favour
ed with songs in the night ;-that 
she rejuicctl in hoµe-was patient in 
tribulation :-whilst she eontinned 
instant in pra1•cr. It was impossi-

-hie, I shonld suppose, for any one 
to converse with her without being 
convinced of the exec·llcncy of the 
relio-ion of Christ, nor without saying·, 
" l~ct me <.lie the death of the 
rightC'ons," &c. 

joy~ 
l t was tl,rough her inOuence tbat 

her ht1 slia11,l, the late Mr. Bagslcr, 
(for many years a worthy Deacon ?f 
1 he c,J,urr.li, was lccl to altcn<l tl11~ 
plate ,,r worship. After they had 
l,ccn marrif'd three or four ye~rs 
lhl" j' were :lfimit1e<l to mc111bersl11p_: 
tliC' foll• m ing is a copy or Dr. G1l
forrJ"s entry of that circumstance. 

" Georgcllur;·ster ~ G:l\'l' a. com'.n~ta-
and able ancl sat1slac-

11[,ny B"gsltr tory account of a 

At the beginning of her afilietion, 
many of her expressions were taken 
down in writing :-ancl these may l,c 
r.onsidl'fed astho fair epitome of her 
feelings an,\ her conversation from 
that time till her death. I will give 
a few of these, arranged under tho 
following heads. 

]. ller humility, a11rl fail!t fo 
Christ.-" Nohocly knows what a 
sinner I have been; but all my sim; 
have been cast 1Jehi111l his back: 
he has wu~hrd me iu his bloucl, 



nml clotlwrl mo in his robe or 
1·iir.hleo11sncss."-" God has kept me 
fr~in fi11ally falling: Oh! what pa
tience has Gn1l had with me! no 
human hei11~ would have had so 
much; hut he is merciful anrl full of 
... rncc. Ami 110w, 0 heavenly Fa
th<'r, grant me an easy dismission 
hcforu I sin, and dishonour thy holy 
11 :une. Jlnt I trust I shall not do 
that; I have feared that I might for 
many years, . but have been pre
served ; anrl I hope I shall nut be 
suffered to do it now,"-" Do you 
know," she said, addressing her re
lations who were abont her bed, 
" Satan wished 1o place my heinous 
sins before me, but J' toJd him they 
were all pardoned?" It was s:iid to 
her," What a mercy, it is a finished 
salvation." Sbe replied, " Yes: but 
I would not sin; I would work out 
my own sah•ation with fear and 
trembling. I have often defiled my 
garments, lmt it has not been wil
lingly, with my consent: no, 110 !" 
•• I have been a great sinner; but I 
trust all my sins were pardoned 
when Christ bung upon the tree. He 
is my hope, my refuge, and my all." 
I said to her, " Christ has said, Be
cause I live, ye shall live also." 
"Yes," she replied, "merciful say
ing;" I added, " Ir our spiritual 
life depended upon ourselves," An
ticipating what I was going to say, 
she proceeded, " that would be a 
poor lifo indeed!" 

2. Her anxiety for t!te salvation of 
/1er family. 'I'o one of her 29 
grandchildren she said, " My dear 
boy; remember your Creator in the 
days of J'Our you.th, before the evil 
<lays come, when you shall say there 
is no pleasure in them. 0 pray to 
God to give )'OU his grace. 0 pray 
to God. Oh it is au awfnl thing to 
,lie without an interest in Christ. 
God bless you." To her faithful 
man-servant she said, 011 his enter
ing the room, and who had just been 
baptized, " Robert, how dues it 
stand between God and your soul. 
You ha ,·e put your hand to the 
11lough ; you must not look back. 
Keep your 1:;arments unspotted from 
the llcsh. A II your reliance must 
be upon the Lamb, the dear Lkcd
ing Lamb! He is a merciful and 
foithfol Hig·h-priest, touched with 
the feeling· of our inlir~ities." 

'25 

;3, lle1· a11ticipations nf tl1t lwavt"l!/ 
glo,·,11.-" I know I shall soon die
[ lie contented in his hands: 
'0 glorious hour, 0 blest ahode, 
I shall he near and like my God ; 
And flesh and sin no more controul 
The sacred pleasures of my soul.' 
I shall see my dear Saviour as he 
is! 0 my soul, you will be with 
him. When shall I depart, and be 
with Christ! I long to be gone: 
Death do your worst. 
' I ask'd them whence their victory 

came, 
They with united breath, 

Ascribe their conquest to the Lamb, 
Their triumph to his death.'" 

She added, "All my dependence i~ 
upon the bleeding Lamb of God. He 
is all my hope-I have no other 
refuge." 

To a frierid she said, in a most 
feeling manner, "You have a good 
husband, so had I, and I shall meet 
him again. Oh! my dear George, 
shall I meet you again, and shall we 
know each other? 0 happy meet
ing! we shall both ascribe our salva
tion to the bleeding Lam h. 0 blessed 
God! this I ca11 say, I never ha,\ 
such a glimpse of glory as I have 
now!" She had been lying qoit<> 
still, humming a tune, when she said, 
" I shall soon sing as loud as they ; 
' Worthy the Lamb that died, they cry, 

To be exalted thus; 
Worthy the Lamb our lips reply, 

For he was slain for us.'" 

" Aye, aye," she added, " we can 
sing that, angels canuu~: they n~ver 
siuucd." At another hme a friend 
said, " You are thi,iking of hea-, 
veu ?" " Yes, I am ; and at the same 
time I am thinking what an unwor,:
thy creature I am to enter there ; 
but I trust my g,uments have heen 
washed, and they are white now." 
Arter conversing al,out the church 
in Eagle-street, she said, " I thought 
to have sat down with thom next 
Lord's-day at tbe Lord's _table." 
Thi11ki11°· ber near death, 1t was 
said " Yuu will he in hillier com
pauy even than theirs." She replied, 
" The saints below, and all lhe dead, 

Hut 0110 communion make; 
All join in Christ, their living head, 

1\nd of his grnce partake." 
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'' The glorified sainb arc more hap
py, lint not more seen re than arc the 
saints npon earth." At. another 
time ~he hrokc ont, Mying, 
"Worthy the L1tmb thRt died they cry, 

To be thus exalted;" 
adding," There will be millions and 
millions, a multitude tlrnt no man 
can trnmber." It was ~ai<I, "And 
)·on will be one of them." " Yes, I 
hope I shall, unless I have p;reatly 
deceived myself; oh, my God, let 
me not be deceived, what an awful 
thing would it be lo go to hell from 
the gate of heaven. How could I 
hear to hear the word, Depart? The 
.thunder of that dreadful word would 
i.o torment my ear. "'hat! to be 
banished to that dismal place, where 
I mnst not taste his love. Oh! bless
c,l Jesus! thy blood cleanseth from 
all sin." 

4. Her feelings at tlte prospect of 
dying-. She would say, "Though 
l walk through the valley of the 
shaJow of death I will fear no evil, 
thy rod and thy staff they comfort 
mc.-1 am dying, bnt not dead, for 
my life is hid with Christ in God." 
She said to me at that time, " I am 
near to heaven." I said, ".Your 
flesh and your heart faileth, but 
Go,l is the strength of your heart;" 
she subjoined, " And my portion 
for ever." I atltled, "You can now 
adopt the words of Joshua, 'I am 
going this day 1he way of all the 
earth, and ye know in all your 
hearts and all your souls that not 
one thin!{ has failed of all the good 
things God promised to do for you, 
he bath brought everything to pass.' "1 

She answeretl, " I shall see tltat all 
clear when I get to heaven.". I 
said, 
" Then you will see, & hear, & know," 
She went 011 with the verse-
" All I de&ir'd and wish'd below; 
And ev'ry power find sweet employ, 
In that eternal world of joy-." 

" Yes, I shall leave: this frail heavy 
hocty behind, which has for a long 
time been a clod to me." I said, 
" I am gla,l that the clouds that 
were upon your mind arc all dis
persed.'' She replied, " Yes they 
are." I 'ldded, _" Tbe promise tJ1en 
i5 fulfilled in your experiP-nce, 'At 
~veniug tide it shall be light.' " She 

nnswerc,1, " Y,•s ! that W:lS my 
hope in my ,lrtrkcst sc:tm11s." On 
a can,llc beiug placed near her bed, 
shn sai,l she coultl not. lienr mneh 
lighl. 1 t was sai,I to her, " But 
you will be ahln to bear the light of 
heaven." "0 yes," she replied," I 
shall then have a heavenly hody, I 
shall not then be upon this earthly 
ball.'' She onco said, allnding to 
Bu11yan's pilgrims passing the river, 
and of Christiana having bei,11 
sent for, "I shall be glad ·to hear 
that the messenger is come to town, 
an,I that the news is sprea,I, 'That 
Mary Bagster is to go over the 
1 iver to day:' To go to sleep in 1he 
boJy, and to awake without it?" 
It was said, "Then yon are not of 
the opinion that the son! sleeps with 
the ho,ly till the resurrection?" "No!" 
she replied, '' but that opinion is 
not a damning sin, though it is :& 

dangerous error.-I shall not uo up 
yet, I wish I could ; oh! that I had 
wings like a dove, 1hen would I llec 
away and he at rest." To a11 old 
friend, a member of the church, she 
said, '' I am going to the land of the 
np.-ight, where I shall see bis face, 
and never, never sin. Oh ifwe have 
but a glimpse of glory, we .shall not 
wish to stay here. You and I have 
known each other a long time. I 
have not been so comfortable in my 
mind :is yon have. I hnve had 
many fears and doubts.'' It was re
marked, " Y 011 have been well paid 
for waiting." "0 yes," slie replied. 

Jn tliis happy state of mind she 
continued till the very last. I had 
frequent opportunities of witnessing 
her work of faith, her labours oflove, 
and especially her '' patienpe of 
hope;'' and I never saw the e:,:ercise 
\if the last nami,rl grace in such 
high perfection. It was dt;lightful to 
floe\ that as ~.he approximated lo, 
wards the hea\"cnly st'llc, that she 
was eviclently assi111ulated botu to it~ 
em1lloyments and enjoymeots. She 
was wrought by divine grace for 
that self-srm1e thing, for God ha!l 
given her the earnest of his spirit. 
She gave frequiint expressions dtJ.r
ing her illuess, of her Jove _to this 
church, and some of its poor mem
bers have lost a _kind and gepcrous 
benefactress. _ 

I saw her about a week before her 
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death, nnd conversed wilh her, nnd 
was greatly delighted to hear how 
heavenly were her oxpre~~ions, and 
1hnt her faith anrl hope were firm in 
God: she ccrfainl.l' enjoyed " C'VCr• 
J;,stlug consolation and i;oorl hope 
through gram,." During 1he night 
before the day shti was seized for 
d,mt.h, she was heard to say, '' Thon 
knowe~t, 0 Lord, I am one of thy 
children, ~hew me what th~rn h:ist 
prepared for me." The Wth Psalm 
was rea_d 1he next morning, ar:d it 
wns delightful to hoar how she ap
propriated its lang11a~e to her own 
case and circ11mst,.11ces, " 0 my 
soul thou hast s:iid 1111to the Lord, 
thou art my Lord." She dwelt with 
inexpressible delig·ht upon the turns 
my Lord. Adding, " My sweet 
Lord Jesus IH'lp n1e, come and take 
me, thou everlasting I•'ather, my 
Prince of peace." 

J had the prhilcge of seeing the 
dying sccne of this worthy christian's 
life, when she was passing over the 
river. She coul<I uot hear or under
stand, perhaps, because of her deaf
ness, b11t there was no proof that she. 

was 'inscnsihle. The river was M 
sf ill as a stone while she went ov11r. 
I rcmarkfl(l 1o my rricnd, her 11ldest 
son, "There are n<l terrors of death 
here. Here is 11othing alarming, no
thing tcrril)ing. It is the scene 
which Dr. Watts has so correctly 
painlerl, when he clcscribes 1he 
peacefol ,kparture of a saint, 

' Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillow a:re. 
While on his breast I lean my head, 
And breathe my life out sweetly there."' 

Who can have hear<I this account 
without being convinced, that with 
the righteous it will go well even in 
deatl1. \Vho without having felt 
the desire expressed even by wicked 
Balaam. " Let me die the death 
of the lighteons, and let my last 
end be like hers." 

• • • 
REV. l\JR. LOWELL. 

RECENTLY departed from this 
mortal state, the Rev. Mr. LOWELL, 
a respectable minister of the Jude
pendent denomination of Bristol. 

l\t\lit\u. 
Sketches of Sernums prrac!ted to Co11-

{fregation& in t•ario11s Part, nf tl,e 
United Kingdom, all(l on the Eu
ropean Continent; furnislml by 
tl1efr respective Autlion. Vol. VI. 

IT is an encouraging sign of the 
times, that publications of this rles
cription are so eagerly soug·ht after, 
and so widely circulated. \Y c ha,·e 
noticed the five preceding volumes 
in our number for October last. 

The sixth volume contains fifty
. three sketches 011 snbjeots of great 
)mportance. 

We admire all the Sketches that 
are signed Beta. In the eighteenth, 
Oil ' Daniel's denotions,' he remarks, 
" How easily might Daniel have 
eluded the watchful vigilance of his 
enemies! He might have prayed 
dsewhere-shut his windows, and 
used a thousand acts to avoid de
tection. What would not worldly 

prnJencc have snggc,ted? But oh! 
Daniel was above all this. That 
abominable S)'S1cm of time-sArving, 
so common in the christian world, 
was unknown to Daniel.'' The dis
tinction between ambition an,! euvy, 
is well marked by the same writer 
in the fifteenth sketch. " There 
appears to he this difference betwec11 
ambition and envv; the former ex
cites in us a desire to rise above 
others, but the latter leads us to 
wish to get others beneath us." 

The twenty-ninth is entitled 
" Christ's description of his sheep, 
aml his assertion of their security,'' 
on John x. 27, 28. This writer, 
who subscribes himself Iota, cer
tainly wrote by the light of an Ar
mi11ian lamp. (See page 101.) Auel 
some of our readers will think that 
many of these sketches smell nf tkis 
l"mp! 
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Tl,e A !'g•11me,1t in S11ppo1·t "_if l11fant
bapt1s:m:, f,-om the Cbve11a11t r!f' Cfr
cumc1 . .nlln, e:raminerl, and ,fhetm1 to 
be jmmlid. B.1/ Jnsepl, Ki11g-lw1·11. 
Price 2d. ,TottN OFFoR. 

MR. Ktr.-GHORN is so thoroughly 
con'l'<"rs,int with the baptismal con
!roversy in all its parts, an,I in all 
its as1!ects, _that a very small pam
phlet from his pen 11111st be valnablP. 
And for these few pal\'PS, which arc 
sold for two-pence, we ha, c onl)' 
to ask_ that t_hC)' may be appreciated 
as their mcnt re<1uires. 

The argument derived from the 
Abrahamic covenant, is the last 
fortress of Paidobaptism; and this, 
we apprehend, cannot hold ont 
long.. Mr. Kinghorn clearly shews, 
that 1f we concede the principle of 
our oppo1ien ts, it follows that " any 
man who believes the truth of the 
christian revelation, and acknow
led_ges the propriety of the baptism 
of_ 1~fants, may nquire it to b~ ad
m1111stered to his childreu." And 
be might have added, to his serrnnts 
too-and if he were a \Vest-J11diau 
planter, to all his ~laves too:'-' It 
follows also, " that lrnptized infants 
are church-members, and !Jave a 
right to all the pri vil_eges of the 
church, without making any pro
fession either of repentance 01, of 
faith." 

We hope our excellent friend will 
pursue this principle into all its 
natural and necessary cooseq11enoes, 
and shew how it will affect the ordi
nance of the Sabbath-the ordiuance 
of the supper-and the constitution, 
the offices, an<l the offic<'rs of a 
christian church. These little tracls, 
we hope, will be read with much 
profit in many houses whero large 
and expensive volumes cannot enter. 

••• 
Tl,e P reaclter: 01· Sketcl,es of Origi

nal Sermons, c!tieflg collected ji·om 
tl,e Ma11use1·ipts of twu emi11e11t Di-
1Jines uf tlte lost Ce11tury, fu1· tlie 
U,e "f lay Preacl,ers and young· 
Ministers. Vol. 5. 
Tms volume contains sketches of 

thirty-eight sermons, in which e\'ery 
reader who has heard the late excel-

'S~c Gen. Xl'ii. l:l, 13, 23. 
,_ 

i 

lent Andrew .Fulle-1· will br ~lll'e to re,;. 
cognise his mastel'ly hand. Some of 
them are among the best prodnctions 
of his pen. The s:imc sh·o11g attach
ment to evangelical truth-the deer► 
and intimate acquaintance witlt 
scripture, nm\ with the hnm11n heart" 
-the simplicit.y of a great mind
which appeared in the former 
volume~, will he fonml here also,* 

If there lie some that were 11ot 
written by l\Ir. Fnller, they wern 
certainly written 1,y a man who had 
adopted the samll theory-and wa~ 
accustomed to the same -track ot· 
1honght, to the same sources ol" il
lustration, and even the same mo<les 
of expressiou. 

Another volume, we are tol<l, may 
he expected; and that will complete 
the series, ----Dissenti11g Registn-s of BfrtTi.s, .'lfar-

riages, and Bul'ials, examined as 
Doc.uments of Evidence. BI/ a 
BaTl'ister. London: Offor. 0 Pp. 
50. Is. 6d. 
So much solicitude has lately bCi''1 

felt on the important subject to which 
this pamphlet refers, that the learned 
author has been induced to turn his 
attention to it, and has, in these well
written pages, given the Dissenting 
body his opinion-without a fee. We 
shall not attempt to give an analysis 
of the performance, since it will, 
doubtless, be eagerly procured by 
those wko feel intere11ted· in the sub
ject. It must suffice to say, that it is 
surely time to awake from the apathy 
which has. so long prevaileq, and to 
express our hope that the Dissenters 
will speedily unite in 11.n application 
to Parliament for such a "legislative 
provision as may establish for the use 
of their posterity a little substantial 
testimony, whfoh shall n@t be torn to 
tatters the moment it comes into a 
court of law." 

The concluding paragraph is too im
po1·tant to be omitted. 

" Nevertheless, if no legislative as
sistance should be obtained, I hope 
and trust the Dissenters will not lose 
sight of so important an interest'as is 
involved in the subject under discus
sion. After all, the remedy is in their 
ow-11 hands ; and what Parliam·ent can 
do for thP,m is nothing as compared 

• See our Number for J\1ay last. 
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with what \hey can clo for themselves, 
Lei. them only feel the importance of a 
punctual attention ~o o~cl~r ancl regula
rity• and let not then- ministers, he cause 
the; ha Ye not a host of births and bu
rials tn enter, imagine for a moment 
that the little they have to do may be 
done ill. 'fhose who excite jealousies, 
thou"h they be unfounclecl, have the 
more0 reason to be particular in their 
conduct. Let the Dissenters only act 
jnstlytowarcls themselves, ancl thenjus
'tice will not be denied them by others." 

We have noticed a slight typogra
phical error, which will doubtless be 
corrected in a second edition. In page 
3.,, for "35th of the late king," read 
" 25th." ' ,.,_ .... 
LITEftARY INTELLIGENCE. 

Just Publislied. 
The Continuance of Brotherly Love 

recommended; in a Sermon, delivered 
on Thursday Morning, October 23, 
1823, at the Rev, Dr. Rippon's Meet~ 

ing-house, Carter-lane, Southwark, 
before the Ministers and Messengers he
longing to the Baptist Monthly Meet
ing, and published at their Request. 
By Rev. George Pritchard. ls. 

An elegant Engraving, and in the 
Opinion of competent Judges, an 
exact Likeness of the late Rev. William 
Ward, has been recently published: 
painted by Overton, Bond-street, and 
engrarnd by Scriven, Historical l'ain
tertohis Majesty. Proofs 7s. Prints 4s. 

Baptism a script,iral and indispen
sable Qualification at th• Lord's 'fa
ble : or Consideration designed to prove 
the Impropriety and Inexpediency of 
departing from the original Constitution 
of the Christian Chnrch, and forming 
open Communion Churches, especially 
in those Neighbourhoods where evan
gelical Congregations already exist : 
including Anim~dversions on the Pre
face to the Rev. Robert Hall's Reply 
to the Rev. Joseph King-horn. £:r 
Joseph lvimey. 

jnttlltgenct. qc. 
Glasgow, Rev. William Sltirrejf. 

Extract of a Letter written by a Mem
ber of the Church at· Glasgow. 

Glasgow, Oct. 20, 1823. 
An event, my dear Sir, has recently 

occurred which is exciting not a little 
conversation in this part of Britain. 

There was in Stirlingshil'e a much
loved and venerated clergyman, of the 
Presbyterian church, (which, in Scot
land, you know, is the one established 
by law)-the Rev. William Shirreff, 
pastor of St. Ninian's. His piety, and 
erudition, and uncommon talents, as a 
preacher, had, for thirty years, been 
increasing his reputation, and endear
ing him to the lovers of evangelic truth. 
Nothing, indeed, seemed to be want
fog in his situation to make the rem
nant of his days happy, and embalm 
his memory in the hearts of his minis
tering brethren, and of the people for 
whom he had long prayed, and watch
ed, and toiled. 

But, at a late meeting of the Pres
bytery, he offered his resignation, 
stating that he could not, without vio
lating his convictions of duty, continue 
to perform what was expected of him 
in the office which he then sustained, 
A committee was appointed to con
verse with him and remoYe his scru-

pies. At the last meeting, the com
mittee reported, and he contessed that, 
after free and repeated conversations 
on the subjects which had occupied 
his attention, he was still of the same 
mind : he retired 

Last Wednesday he was haptized in 
this city. The subject of baptism, and 
what is naturally connected with it 
had, a year or two ago, arrested his 
attention, and at length had urged 
him to take his recent steps, and cast 
·himself with his family on the provi
dence of God. No opening, at the 
time, presented itself for hiB future 
settlement and usefulness. But he 
went forward. His offering his resig
nation, and his reasons for it were ru
moured extensively. A very small 
baptist church here, of which he ~new 
nothing, had procured a smtable 
place for public worship, the ch_apel in 
Albion-street, formerly occupied by 
the Rev. Dr. ,vardlaw, and wern 
hoping, and praying, and striving to 
obtain a pastor. They heard the ru
mour concemino- Mr. Shirrelf. 'fhey 
wrote to him, 0 An interview was a
greed on. When the delegatio!l met 
him, he said, " Before we begm the 
conversation, let us pray; and all 
kneeling dowu, he pro~•eded, but 
was interrupted, and, tor a while, 
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quite oYercome by the fulness of his ,
1 

and to look, with faith anrl fervency, 
heart. to the proper source for all their 

The inteniew led to his complying strength. It was with great pleasure 
with their request; and, last Thmsday, that I heard him preach, last Lord's
he was publicly inducted into his new day, from 2 Cor. iv, 7, But we hm:e 
pastoral charge. It was an impres- this tl'easw·e in em·then vessels, lhrrt tlte 
sive sight, and adapted to awaken a c.wellcncy of the power may be of God, 
train of deeply interesting reftections. a.nd not of 11s. Ah I my dear Sir, 
The ministers present on this occasion what spiritual blessings would every 
were Mr. Innes and Mr. Anderson of wbne descend, did every minister 
Edinbnl·gh, Mr. Edwards of Greenock, ,md every church lay this to heart, 
Mr. Watson ofCupa1· in Fife, and Pro- and, at the same time, use the means 
fossor Chase of the College ofColumbia, which Heaven has ordained. 
at Washington. The conducting of the My affectionate salutations to all 
introductory services of praise, of that are with you. Adieu. 
nading the ~criptures, (Ephcs. iv. 1- Yours sincerely. 
24, with 1 Tim. iii.) and of prayer, // 

!~~te: Ji'~c~~;::s!o~·s ~ 1~ftvee~et:; f Itinerant Preuc!ters' Academy. 
l\fr. Edwards from Psalm cii. 16, lVhen THE desirableness of imp1•pving the 
the Lord shall build u11 Zion, he shall learning of some worthy men, who bad 
appeai· in his glory. The cordial and been encouraged by the churches at 
unanimous call of this church having Portsea, to labour in Village-preach-
been declared in reply to questions put ing, induced some ministers, who from 
from the pulpit, and Mr. Shirreff, when keeping a seminary, were- in the habit 
asked," Do yon now, as before, accept of teaching, and others of the ininis
this call?" having replied, " In the ters, to undertake, on one evening in 
fear of God, I do," he was, with the every week, from eight to nine o'clock, 
laying on of bands, commended to the to give instructions in the English 
grace of our Lord in prayer by Mt. language, Geography, History, Com
Innes, who, after the singing of the position of a Sermon, Theology, &c. 
hymn, " Let Zion's watchmen all Seventeen persons are in the habit of 
awake," addressed to him an appm- attending these lectures at the Vestry 
priate charge. The members of the of White's-row Meeting-house; some. 
church were then addressed b:t Mr. of whom have made considerable im
Anderson from Philippians i. 27, Only provements. Ministers occasionally 
let your conversation be as it becometh address them on the subject of preach
the gospel of Christ; that ,chether I ing the gospel, &c. It is conducted 
come and see you, or else be absent, I with scarcely any expense, and it is 
may hear of your ajfafrs, that ye stand presumed will be attended with very 
fast in one spirit, with one mind st,·iv- valuable results. May not this plan 
i.ng together for the fa;th of the gospel. be imitated in those larger congrega
After prayer by Mr. ,vatsou, the ser- tions, where students and instructors 
nces were concluded in the usual may, perhaps, be both provided? It 
manner. In the evening, Mr. Ander- is well adapted to promote the respect
son preached from Rom. xiv. 17, For ability of many worthy men, who are 
the kingdom of God is not meat and not able to avail themselves of the ad
drink; but ri.gltteousness, and peace, vantages of our Academical Institu~ 
andjoy in the Holy Ghost. lions at Bristol, Stepney, or Bradford. 

It is unnecessary to add, that an 
overwhelming audience are now press
ing to the chapel where Mr. Shirreff 
preaches. Tbis is only a natural con
sequence, and, in itself, it is of no im
portance. Almost any preacher, iu 
certain circumstances, may, for a 
while, be followed by a multitude. 
But what gives me hope is, that, in
stead of being a novice, or vain and 
superficial, he seems to know the 
emptiness and danger of a transient 
popularity, and that the members of 
his church, while they rejoice at the 
signal favour which they have received, 
appear. to " rejoice with trembling," 

Westem Associatioii. 
SEVE.ltAL ministers having ,been in

vited to meet at Broadmead Vestry on 
Tuesday, Nov. ll, for the purpose of 
forming an Association, comprehend
ing what may be termed the Upper 
District of the late Western Associa
tion. Seventeen ministers, with some 
other gentlemen, assemhled on that 
occasion, when, Dr. Ryland having 
taker the chair, the following brief 
Resolutions were unanimously agreed 
upon. 

That it is desirable that an Asso-
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dalion be fonned among the Baptist 
Churches within a circuit roimd Hris
tol, including parts of Wilts, Somcr
sctahire, and Gloutestershin. 

That an ann 11 a I collection shall be 
made by each church belonging to the 
Association; the whole to be ap1,lied 
in aid of lhe Widows' Fund. 

Tha.t a circular Jette,· be annually 
drawq up, and that Dr. Ryland be re
<1uestecl to write the first, oa the spe
cific obJ'ects of this Association. 

Tbat the first meeting be held at Mr. 
Murche's Meeting-house at Frome. 

That three sermons be preached at 
the annual meeting: one of the preach
ers to be chosen by the Association, 
and the other two by the church where 
the meeting is held. 

That the preacher appointed by the 
Association be the Moderator at the 
meeting. 

The following churches, with their 
respective pastors, agreed to unite in 
the propo&ed Association : 

Salisbury, Rev. John Satfery.
Shortword, W. Winterbetham-Trow
bridge, Ebenezer Chapel, P. M'Far
land-Wedmore, Chandler--Sod
bury, Wm. Southwoo~ -Pill, David 
Ev 1ns-Keynsham, Thomas Ayres
Wotton Underedge, Tho~as Thomas
Frome, Badcock-lane, Samuel Saun
ders, Sheppard's Barton, Wm. Murch 
-Devizes, James Biggs-Uley, \l m. 
Calton-Hilsley, J. M. Chapman
Avening, ---, Phillips No1·ton, 
--- Bristol, Broadmead, Dr. Ry
land and Thos. S. Crisp; King-street, 
Thomas Roberts; Bath-street, Thomas 
·winter-King Stanley ,James Cousins. 

THOMAS s. CRISP, Secretary. 

ON July 15, 1823, a new Baptist 
Chapel was opened at DUNMOW, 
·Essex; and Mr. A. Sangster (lately 
called to the ministry hy Mr. Bailey'~ 
church, Great Alie-street, London,) 
was set apart as pasto1· of the newly 
formed church at the aborn place.
Mr. Payne of Coggeshall cornmenced 
\he service of the day by 1·eading, and 
prayer for the Divine presence and 
J:>lessing. Mr. Ring of Halsted stated 
the nature of a gospel church, and 
asked the 11sual questions on those oc
casions. Mr. Shenston of Little 
Alie-street, London, (in the morn of 
Mr. Hailey, who was absent through 
indisposition,) delivered a faithful 
charge from 2 Tim. ii. 7. 1\-h-. l•'rnncis 
of Colchester preached to the church 
from Heh. xiii. 22. Mr. Shrnston 
preached also in the c•,·enin~-, and the 

services of tl1e day were truly interest
ing.-"\Ve believe there never was 3 

Baptist interest in the town before • 
may i_t increase and prosper, and ma; 
the kin1;dom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ be daily enlarged, ti11 the 
whole earth be fillecl with hi~ glory!
Amen and Amen. 

Ar;ousT 20, the Rev. John Ham. 
(late_ of Crew kerne ,Somersetshire,) wa3 
ordamed over the Baptist church in 
the borough of WAltWICK. The 
service in the morning was conducted 
in the Baptist Meetiug-house, when 
the following ministers engaged.
The Rev. J. Bate of Braunston, com
menced with reading and prayer; the 
Rev. F. Franklin of Coventry, deliver
ed, the introductory discourse, asked 
the questions, received Mr_ Ham's 
account af his religions ex1ierience, 
and his confession of faith ; ar.d then 
offered up the ordination prayer, which 
was attended by laying on of hands. 
Th~ Rev. Isaiah Birt of Birmingham, 
dehverecl the charge from Luke xii. 
43, and the service was concluded 
,vith prayer by the Rev. J. Percy, In
dependent minister of the same town. 
In the evening, the service was held 
in Mr. Percy's chapel, kindly lent for 
the accommodation of the numerous 
hearers. The Rev. J. Price of Alces
ter, began with reading and prayer; 
the Rev. T. Morgan preached the ser
mon to the people from Phil. i. 27. 
'\Then the u·hole of the highly devotfonal 
and imp1"essive work of the day was 
closed with prayer by the Rev. J. 
Barker of Henley-in-Arden. It is 
well known, and has been long de
plored by many of the friends of Zion. 
that this church and congregation have 
been for many years in a declining 
state; but since l\lr. Ham has been 
there, both have considerably increas
ed, and the greatest peace and har
mony prevail among the people. God 
has heard the prayer of the destitute. 
and has not despised their prayer for 
this part of Ziim. Indications of the 
Divine presence and blessing were 
most sensibly discovered, while many 
acknowledged, " It was good for 
lh<:!m to be there." 

SEPTEMBER o, 1823, was opened at 
,:\XllRIDGE, in the county of Somer
set, a new Baptist chapel; Mr. Opie 
Smith of Bath, commenced the senicc 
by reading ar.d prayer; Dr. Ryland 
preached from John hi. 11. l\Ir. Shell 

• 11fWell,1, concluded with prayer. In 
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1hc afternoon, l\Tr. Winter of Bristol, 
prayed; Mr. Kilpin of Exeter, preach
ed from Isaiah xiii. 4. and concluded 
with prayer. In the evening, Mr. 
Gill, jun. (now at Bridgewater) pray
ed; Mr. Viney of Bridgewater, 
preached from Acts ,·iii. o-8. Mr. 
Chandler of W edmore, concluded with 
prayer; Messrs. Bridgman, \\'inter, 
Viney, Gill, and Kilpin, gave out the 
hymns. Collections were made to 
help to liquidate the debt incurred 
by purchasing and fitting up th~ cha
pel, which cost £350, a debt still re
mains of about £250, for which, ap
plication will be made to the religious 
public. 

ON Tuesday, the 21st of October, 
the autumnal meeting of the HERTS' 
UNION, was held at the Rev. W. 
Greenwo;,d's chapel, Royston, when 
the Rev. G. Browne of St. Albans, 
preached in the morning, and the 
Rev. T. Thodey of Cambridge, in the 
evening. It was very gratifying at 
this first meeting of the Union in that 
distant part of the county, to witness 
the cordial feeling evinced in favour 
of its plans for evangelizing the vil
lages, and the generous encourage
ment given to its objects; the more 

so, as the hope is thence cherighed 
that the society !ms only to be better 
known in order to secure more ex
tensive and adequ1tte support. The 
collection amounted to upwards of £21. 

NOTICE. 
THE Annual Meeting of .the STEP

NEY ACADEMICAL INSTITU
TION will be held, (Providence per
mitting) on Tuesdrty Evening-, January 
20, at the King's Head, in the Poultry. 
Chair to be taken at six o'clock pm
cisely. 

The following- Sums were vnted to the 
Widows lit the second Half-yca,·ly 
Meeting-, on 9th of December·, 1823, 

M. S ..•••••••• £5 M. R. • •..•.. £~ 
M. D .••.•..••• 4 H.1\1 ....•..••• 5 
l\'I. T .......... 4 M. E .......... 4 
H.T ........... 4M.S .......... 5 
S. I. ..... · ..... 5 M. I. ......... 5 
M.P ..••••.••• 5 M. H .••.•...• 5 
M. B ....•.•••• 5 M. S .•••.••.•• 5 
M. R .••.•...•• 5 H,. E ••....... 5 
M. M .••.••.•.• 5 I. H .•••.••.•• 5 
E. I. ....••...• 5 M. H .••••..•. 4 
M. G ......... , 5/M. C ..... -.... 5 
E. P .......... 5 --
E. C .......... 6 116 

------------:--
Tlwugl,ts suggestP.d at t!te Commence

ment of a new Year. 

ANOTHER fleeting year has spent 
The meas111·e of its stay: 

And in the scroll of Time enwrapt 
Has wing'd its flight away. 

As from the wide-distended bow, 
The winged arrow leaps ; 

And through the welkin element, 
Its traceless motion keeps ; 

So Time, in.unimpeded flight, 
Its steady course pursues : 

And circling suns and waning moons 
With heedless aspect views. 

The infant dawn of human life, 
From him receives its rise : 

The wasting lamp of riper years1 
By him extinguished, dies! ' 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

W1: were happy to learn, from indis. 
putab/,e authority, that the mock" Trial 
of the Rev. Edward Irving," is not, as 
we had been given to understand, the 
work of a " Christian minister;" but 
that of a " Layman of considerable 
1aleuls and reputation." It is not 
denied that th,, writer ha:; "consider
;, /)Je t,tlrnl-<," aJJ'I ~", uo dn11J.t, had lie 

The sprightly hue on Beauty's cheek 
Feels his unkindly touch; 

He draws the springs of'nature dry, 
Whilst scarcely seen t' approach. 

The fairest form in human mould 
Can't 'scape his ruthless hand : 

Heaps of them slain within th_e ye_ar 
Have strew'd our native land. 

The young and old, the fool and wise, 
Alike, promiscuous fall: 

Crumble to their original, , 
Whilst Time outlives them all!--

Yet not for ever! -Mighty Foe ! 
Thou too art born to die; 

And in the common wreck·ofworlds 
Shall meet thy destiny. 

Then shall the just in glory meet, 
Nor dread a parting hour: 

Their stable joys shall then surmount 
Thy ruinable power. 

G. 

who sold his Master for ' the love of 
pelf:'-and as to "reputation," that 
also is a very equivocal . term, aud 
depends e,,tirely upon what kind of 
adjective should govern the noun! 
We hope to be excused for offering our 
friendly advice, " to all whom it might 
concern," lo have 1w future dealings 
in !he Market, makiu~ even the impcr
fNtinns of ~oo<I m<'ll an<l minis(c·r~ of 
Chris( au ~ rlide of I r~~l' ! 
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Tim commencement of a new year affords a favourable opportunity for ac
Jrnowledging the Divine direction and superintendence, which have been so 
evidently displayed in the affairs of the Society, from its establishment to the 
pl'r.sent period. The stations to which the attention of the Society has been 
directed-the Agents they have been Jed to employ-and the measure of suc
c<'ss which has followed their endeavours, all rec1uire distinct and grateful 
rem9mbrance. Whatever, therefore, may be the future operations of the 
Society, or their results, past and present mercies demand the sacrifice of praise 
and thanksgiving. " Ebenezer,-Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." 

The labours of the Society, under the gracious auspices of Divine Providence 
lrnve already greatly multiplied and extended; and the state of Ireland stili 
presents a scene of wide and persevering exertion for the future. These facts 
are introduced, that the ·necessity of importunate prayer, and the enlarged 
exercise of humble and entire dependence on Divine influence, may be constantly 
kept in practical remembrance. 

The expenditure of the Society, in the support of its numerous Schools, its 
itinerant Rea<lers and Preachers, has become much more than double the 
amount of its annual subscriptions; but, then, an appeal to the Christian 
public, on behalf of this important Institution, has never yet been made in vain; 
the deficiency havi~always been made up by donations and congregational 
collections; and it is confidently believed that, as its claims to benevolent 
attention become increasingly known and understood, pecuniary supplies will 
be cheerfully and liberally communicated. Encouraged by these considerations, 
the Society are desirous of proceeding in the discharge of present duties, 
trnsting that, at the conclusion of the year on which we now enter, it will be 
found their Jabour has not been in vain in the Lord. 

The following extracts from the Society's correspondence will be read with 
interest, as affording several pleasing indications of zeal and perseverance. 

From a11 ll'ish Reader to the Rev. 
J. West. 

Boyle, Sept. 1S23. 
Tms month I did not go far from 

home; but I hope wherever I am, that 
I spend my time lloing the service of 
my Master, and where the Lord gives 
me an opening I strive to direct them 
to the fountain of life. A few days 
ago I was sent for by the young man 
that I spoke of in my last Journal, that 
"!IS learning the Irish, to a house 
where there were a great many men 
and women together, that I might read 
and speak to them. I went to the 
house, and imme<liately I began to 
speak to them about the salvation of 
their souls. There was an old man in 
the company, about eighty years of 
age, and when I began to read and 
~peak to the people, be began to sing, 
m Ol'der to interrupt the discourse; so 
immediately I directed the conversa
~ion to him, and told him, that accord
ing to the course of nature there was 
!10 person in the company so near go
ing before the tribunal of God, where 
he should give an account of the deeds 
done in the body, whether they be 
good, or whetl,e1· they be bad. Thus 

I spoke to him in a feeling manner, 
and proved all that I said from the 
word of God; hut to my great sur
prise, before I left the house he was 
shedding tears. Blessed be the Lord ! 
see what a sudden change the word of 
truth made in this man in a short time. 
He often thanked God for hearing so 
much of such good news before he 
died ; and requested of me to visit 
him as often as I could spare time;· 
" And," added he, " I hope in the 
Lord that I shall spend the iiest of my 
life, let it be long or short, in the ser
vice of God, as well as I know how, 
or possibly can." The old woman that 
was sick, whom I made mention of in 
my 'last Journal, is recovered of her 
sickness ; and I hope she is spared, 
through mercy, to get more knowledge 
of her Sa,iour, for she was hardly able 
to move when she came to my house, 
and wished that I should read for her; 
although I went to see her often, and 
the poor woman said that it was all 
the comfort she had in her sickness 
when I went to ,isit her. I read the 
word of truth in several places, but 
nothing inter~sting took plac... I re
main yours very truly, &c. &c. 
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FrMn /.11£ smne to the s101tc, 

R£v. St~, 
Thi~ month I went to my former 

parish of KilrnMigue, where the Lord 
is still showing his amazing power in 
bringing many from worshipping the 
works of th<"il' O'!Vll hands to serve the 
living God. On my way I met a young 
man, who was bred a 1·igid Roman Ca
tholic, who has of late been affected 
by hearing the scriptures read; he 
openly confessed his sentiments, and 
acknowledges that he has bern all his 
lifetime led into g·ross darkness and 
error. He expressed himself to thi~ 
dfect in my hearing. I was much re
joiced to hear him; one that I knew to 
be some time ago an enemy to the 
tiause; but I hope that He who has 
given him to see his danger, will mani
fest the efficacy of his atoning blooo.l to 
him. I stopt a night in one Finey's 
house, a Roman Catholic ; I read and 
explaineda portion of the scriptures ty 
the man of the house, and he said, " I 
never had so much pleasure in all my 
life." They paid the greatest attention 
while I was reading, and continued 
until it was very far in t.he night, 
which rejoiced me to see them so much 
delighted with what they heard-and 
some of them asking questions such as 
they did not understand; and when I 
,jib.Id tell them the meaning, they 
seemed to be much rf'joiced, as if I 
gave them a great gift. 

From the same to the same. 
I Am happy to inform you, that in 

every direction I travelled, the people 
are beginning to see what good the: 
Society is doing for the poor children, 
in giving them free education. I have 
ween an instance of this a few days 
ago. I was carrying a few books to 
one of the teachers, and I met an 
aged man on the road who asked me 
if they were the poor children's hooks 
I bad with me, 1 told him they were, 
and he immediately took off his hat, 
and said, " May the Lord bless the 
Society that are sending these precious 
gift,.s lo our children, and are giving 
them what we never could afford lo 
give them, for we cannot keep them 
in clothes, not to speak of their 
schooling." " But," said he, " the 
Lord has raised up friends for my 
poor children in England." I asked 
him how many children he had going 
to the school? he told me he had ii ve, 
and his brother four, and, said he, 
" If ten-pence was sufficient lo pay 
for their 1>Cl10oling, I could not well 

spa1·e it in the quarter," Indeed, Sir, 
if yot1 were to witnc6s the cheerful
ness which appeared in his counte
nance when speaking of · the Society, 
you wuulcl be highly uelighteu . ln 
the part of the town which I live in 
at present, my neighboun arc all 
Honian Catholics, 1 trust in the 
Lord that he will make both me and 
1ny wifo useful among them, for they 
seem to like what they hear from us; 
for a great many of them come design
edly to hear ns rea(l the Testament. 
I cndcarnm firnt to impress on their 
minds I the danger of living in the in
dulgence of sin, and secondly, the 
happiness of ,·elying on Jesus <.;hrist 
for salvation. 

Fron, an ll'ish Readtl' to the Rev. J, 
Wi/s011. 

·REVEREND SIR, 

IT has been repeatedly proved, that · 
the most effectual means to better the 
condition of the benighted inhabitants 
of the mountainous parts of this · 
co u n lry, is the preaching of the ever• 
lasting g·ospel, the school, and the • 
Bible. And also that the disorders 
and appalling outrages which have 
taken place in lrelanu, haYe, in 1nost 
cases, been confined to districts-, to 
which as yet, the labours of the So- • 
ciety have had no access, which is 
manifest here, and in other parts, 
where peace and subordination have 
b.een preserved. I hal'e travelled 
througl1 the dark parts of this country 
as usual, and read for them the glad 
tidings, and was received with kind
Dess and respect by the inhabitants; 
when they heard in their own tongue 
the wonderful works of God. So that 
I trust I shall be able at all times, to 
give such pleasing details of the So
ciety 's operations, as may be gratify
ing to its benevolent supporters. 

'fhe schools were nner better at
tended than at present, owing to a· 
decrease of that opposition whiclL 
formerly existed, aud a disposition. 
on the part of the teachers to augment 
the number of their pupils, the scrip

. ture tasks they must have, which. 
gives both master and pupil au in
creasing desire to search the scrip
tun,s, with the assurance warranted 
by divine promises that their labours 
shall not 1:,e in vain: it has been often 
irnpres·:ed on the minds of the teacb.ers, 
that tl,c Society has for its object to 
extend the triumphs of tb.c gospel, 
and the reign of the Saviour, whiclt 
cwbol<lcns them lo anticipate witlt 
coufidcucc, that, us long as they dis.-
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!'harge their Revera! duties, they shall 
uot w!lnt, but goodness and mercy 
,hall follow them all their clays. A ncl 
i1wse who send their children to the 
school bear testimony to many happy 
results, and exclaim that ~hey have 
cause of thankfulness, that mstead of 
swearing, quarrelling, and idling, 
their children remain at home commit
ting thPir tasks to memory in obedi
ence lo their parents and teachers. 
A poor man who bad two of his chil
dren at Mrs. Carney's school, and 
who was a ribbondman, the Testa
ment was the class-book of bis eldest 
child · he read it from cover to cover 
with great earnestness and attention; 
and so powerful was the effect of 
divine truth on his mind, that his 
first conviction and confession was, 
that be could not be a christian and 
remain a ribbondman. I met with E. 
K. of B-, in D-, who travelled with 
me to his place, he invited me to read 
the Irish scriptures for his mother, 
which has proved more profitable to 
himself than to her, as he has lately, 
throuo·h the medium of hearing the 
holy ;criptures expounded, renounced 
popery and all its delusions. He met 
with a priest accompanied with a 
schoolmaster near S., who knowing 
that he had left their communion, 
beo-an to mock him. " Please to tell 
m.;'" said he to the priest, " what is 
the' 1·eason that you use tow, salt, oil, 
a white cloth, antl a candle, in bap
tizinu- the infant? Or why do you 
blow" on the water three times, anoint 
the child's ears and nose, and put 
the salt in its mouth, and cut so many 
cro,ses 1" " These a1·e mysteries too 
high for you to know," said the priest. 

object must. he to call the attention oi 
men to the Scriptures, s_trungly urgin:r,, 
upon their own authority, the sin of 
11er,lectinr, them; setting tlwm forth a• 
the only infallible rule ,,f f'aith and 
practice, as able to make men wise unto 
snlvution, through J11itl1 which i• in 
Jesus Chrisl: so that your hearers may 
learn that they are 11,it:en by in,"7'iration 
of God, and are profitable fur doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, Ja,· instruc
tion in righteousness; that the m,m of 
God may.be perfect, t/101·oughly furnishs 
ed unto good wo-rks. 

3. " You are strictly prohibited from 
carrying a_bout with you, for the pur
pose either of reading to the people, or 
of distributing among them, any book 
,or publication but the scriptures of the 
Old and New Testament. 

4. " You are strictly prohibited from 
preaching, either in houses or else
where; and mnst avoid, altogether, 
assemblies of the people at fairs or 
markets-your business is to be with 
families and indi vidnals. 

5. " Carefully avoid ghing offence, 
by harsh or unkind attacks upon the 
errors of those with whom yo11 ha,e 
to do; but avail yourself of such op
portunities as the passages yon read, 
or the remarks of the_ heare1·s, may af
ford, for affectionately setting before 
them tht truth from the Scriptures 
themselves ; so that their e1Tors may 
appear to be exposed or reproved, ra
ther by the Word of God, than by your 
own words; and that in a spirit of 
love, and not of controversy. In so 
<loing,. you are not to rest satisfied with 
quoting from memory ; but, as much 
as posaible, make it your habit to refer 
to the book itself, and to read from it. 

IT affords much pleasure lo the Com
mittee, to find that the plan first adopt
ed by themselves, of employing Headers 
of the Scriptures, has led some pious 
persons in Dublin to form what they 
call the '' SCRIPTU ft E READERS So
Cl£TY ;" the following are the " lu
structions, [which ure) to be strictly 
attended to by Persons employed as 
Readers." 

6. " If you are well receis-ed i-n any 
place, continue there as long as YO'! 
find yourself useful, unless your pre
sence should excite violent and public 
opposition; in which case it will be 
your duty to depart for a time. 

7. "On your arri•al in any place, 
or in journeying through your district 
from place to place, yon must leave no 
house unvisited where there is any rea
sonable prospect of your being useful. 
If every door is shut agair.st you, do 
not spend time iu endeaYouring to 
overcome opposition, but seek another 
neighbon,-hootl. 

l. " You are to travel about, 
through the district itppointecl for you, 
,·isiting from bouse to house, for the 
purpose (If reading the Scriptures to 
the lower orders, 1.tccon1panyiug i5uch 
reading with plail\ remarks; pointing 
their attention tu Him of whom they 
testify throu~hout, as the ,rny, the 
tr11th, a11d tlte ·1;Je. 

;!. "RememLPr that ::our pl'inci.,.,1 

8. " If in any place, or with any 
person, you have been th<' means of 
awakening attention to the Scriptures; 
it will be in the highest de~ree im
portant to endeavour to keep that at
tention alive, by frequently revisiting 
that pl~.ee, or that pcrsDn. 

\l ;i Tlu-· li1:1ih whi:.:11 Yl1tl :tre to tra. 
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,el will be assigned to you by your su
perintendant, and your movements 
within them are to he ent.irt>ly directed 
by him. Yon are upon all occasions 
to be govemed by his advice. You are 
to consider yourself as under his di
rections, and every part of your con
duct is to he open to his examination 
and controul. You will receive from 
him such copies of the Scriptures as he 
shall think it right you should distri
bute ; and you are implicitly to obey 
such instructions as he shall give you, 
as to the terms upon which, and the 
places where, you are to circulate 
them. 

10. "You are to communicate with 
your employers only through your su
perintendant, and not by lette1· direct
It; you will receive your salary from 
him, which will be paid to you by such 
instalments as he may think expedient. 
. 11. "You a1·edirccted to keep a regu-

lar journal of each day's proceedings, 
noting carefully the places, and if pos
sible the names of the owners of each 
house in which you shall have read the 
Scriptures; and mentioning precisely 
the portions of Scripture read by you 
on each occasion. You must not suf
fer the preparing of your journal to in
terfere with your more important du
ties. Let it be a plain narrative of 
facts, briefly but accurately stated. 
Trust as little as possible to memory; 
but, at farthest, note the transactions 
of each day before the close of the 
next. 

12. "Your journal must at all times 
be open to the inspection of your su
perintendant; and must be deposited 
with him at the end of every three 
months, to be transmitted to your em
ployers. 

13. "Abstain, in every part of your 
conduct, from artifice or misrepresen
tation; and do not intentionally give 
occasion of mistake as to your own 
creed, or profession of religion. 

"You are called upon-to take an ac
tive part in the service of God; let it 
be your constant effort to shew a pat
tern of the life of a true Christian-in 
patience, forbearance, meekness, and 
true holiness. 

"And, to this end, live in constant 
prayer-attend on all the ordinances 
aad means of grace-especially be di
ligent in the study of Holy Scripture 
-let the Lord be your strength and 
your dependence ; trust in the Lord 

wit/, all thi11e heart, and t,a11 ,wt 111,tn 
thine own undc,·standinlf-ili nll tlty 
"'"!!·• acknowle,lge him, and he .•hall di-
1·ect thy 1•aths.-Prnv, iii. c;, O." 

To the Secretaries. 
Dec, 10, 1823. 

!\Iv DEAR SIR8 1 

I have collected, as under, for the 
Society, £ s. d. 

At Bristol........ 123 2 10 
Trowbridge. .. • 20 I 2 0 
Westbury ...• , 13 12 6 

The annual meeting for the India Mis
sionary Society, being about to be 
holden at Bath, I declined to collect 
there, at the request of the friends 
who have engaged that our Society 
shall not suffer by the delay. T:wo 
friends there, gave me one g11inea 
each, lest they should be from home 
when onr collection er.mes on, which 
is fixed for the last week in January 
next. 

The ministers generally in all the 
places received me with the greatest 
kindness, and J was greatly occupied 
in preaching the whole time. I tn1st 
my visit to Scotland may be equally 
successful. I am, 

Yours respecfully, and devotedly, , 
STEPHEN DAVIS. 

P. S. I received, in addition to the 
above, £5 to give in charity, and four 
guineas and a!half for my new meeting
house which is building at Clonmel, so 
thatlcollected altogether:£175 3s.10d. 

·----· The following Sums were inserted 011 the 
Cover of the Magazine last month, but 
lest the Readers of the Chro11icle 
r slwuld not have seen them, they are ac
knowledged here. 

Received by the Treasurer pf the Bap-
tist Irish Society. · 

£ s. d. 

Collected by Rev. Mi·. Shir
ley, in parts of Essex, 
Suffolk, and Norfolk •..• 104 15 2{ 

Benjamin Nice, Esq, by 
Ditto-Annual • . . . . . . 21 0 0 

Collected by Rev. Moses 
Fisher in Leeds and 
Bradford, for Schools... 38 4 2 

Received from the Worces-
ter Silver-street Auxili-
ary Society ... , ••..•• , . 20 10 8 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

n,ome l:)toceentngs. 

the General Baptist Denominatfon 
prayed. Addresses, both infonning and 
animating, were delivered by Messrs. 
Thonger of Hull, Gladstone, Galland 
of Lincoln, Perkins, Blondell, &c. &c. 
The Meeting was well attended, and 
the collections liberal. T. H. LINCOLN. . ., 

Jforetgn ~ntelligtnct. 
CALCUITA. 

( Continued f,·om page 533, last year.) 

011 Monday, 24th of November1 
.there was a General Meeting of the 
friends of the Baptist Mission in 
the ancient city of Lincoln. That a 
contested election for a member to 
serve in Parliament for the county, 
,,vbich ...-as expected to take place 
on Tuesday, might not interfere w'ith 
the Missionary Meeting, it was held at 
half-past six o'clock, Monday evening, 
at the Baptist Meeting-house. There 
was a religious service, preparatory to 
this at half-past two in the afternoon; 
and aff it was suggested that it "!'as 
·c1esirable ·on such occasions · to spend 
more time in prayer than had been 
usual; and that as much had been said 
anrl felt within the last few years oli 
the importance of the influences of the 
Holy Spirit, and that his coming to the 
church in oh! times was in answer to 
united and persevering prayer, two 
ministers engaged, ( after reading the 
scriptures) the Rev. Mr. Perkins of 
Newark, and the Rev. Mr. Galland 
of Lincoln, ( of the • Wesleyan per
suasion;) and Mr. Blnndell of North
ampton delivered an address on the 
obligations and encouragements al• 
ways to abound in this good work ; 
after which he concluded in pi-ayer. 
The whole service seemed acceptable, 
and it is hoped will not be in vain in 
the Lord. Tha evening service com
menced as appointed. A minister c>f 

YOT,. XVI, 

OUR congregations during this mouth 
past, have generally be~n g~d at our 
place of worship. I often wish, '!hen 
aittilig and conversing with the natives, 
that I could commit to paper the conver• 
sations that pass in the course of an 
hour or two, at the very time, and ex• 
actly in the manner they take place. l 
doubt not they would appear mterest· 
ing to our European friends ; but . at 
this kind of work I ani but a very lll• 
fe.rior baud. At the time you are taken 
up with your wo~k, ~n a short sp,ace 
)'OU may meet W1th eight or ten obJec• 
tors, with different degrees, of. good or 
evil temper. sometimes obJections ap• 
pear weighty, at other times altogether 
frivolous, ~nd al,l expect _they shal! 
meet with immediate attention, or els,
you are accused of wishing to have !t 
all your own way; all must be si
lenced if not satisfied, before you can 
comfo;tably go forward. And from 
the multitude of things that are spo• 
kim it is difficult to collect wh~t may 
pro~e edifying and encouragrng t" 
ot\:ers To recapitulate the whole that 
pas~e; is next to 1m'{lossible; to say 

i,: 
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11~thin_g ~t_ all_ is nmatigfactory; the 
adop!1on ol a m1<ldlc course seems only 
vracllcable when some striking inci
dent takes place, that gives a leading 
character to the whole service. 

A person, by the name of Ham ]\Jo. 
hnn, l_ias ~cen amongst us this month 
as a,:i rnqmrer: I foar, however, he is 
not 111 earnest. He is a Byraggee-a 
man of excellent natural parts, but 
rendered half mad by his wild ca1·eer 
in the senice of Satan. He has been 
with us formerly, thong·h for no length 
of time; yet there appear to have 
bee.n ~ome rays of light remaining· 
with him, that afford a little a<l<li
tional interest in conversing with him, 
to what we foe\ when we come in con
tact with an entire strang,-r. Ryraggees 
pride themsehcs much upon an indit~ 
ference to the worl<l, and profess to be 
above enjoyment or suffering: yet Ram 
:illohun had not been with us as au in
quirer twenty-four hours before he is 
uneasy about eating and drinkino- an<l 
clothing! 0 

24th. This morning Ram 1\fohun 
comes, an<l taking the Kew Testament 
in his hand, and sitting on the steps of 
thi> tank near 'our b;n,galow reads 
aloud in a tone similar to tho;e who 
1·ea<l the Ramayan, and continues his 
exercise for more than an hour with
out sntfering himself to be inte;rupted 
by any, who coming to the tank to 
bathe, stop to hear. Well, thought I, 
these are the wor<ls of truth, and who 
~an tell but some sentence may sink 
rnto the ear of some one; and thus Ram 
Mohun may be the means of doino
what never entered into his heart..'.'.. 
sa,·e some fellow-sinner. After conti
nuing this exercise for a very lonn
time, he came into the house a~ 
straight as an arrow, and as fuh of 
complace_ncy as the Pharisee, '' who 
went up mto the temple to pray" &c 
"Sir, here is the holy book, i hav; 
been reading there for a long time 
an<l now I want a book to learn t~ 
pray out of; for, some-how, prayer 
does not well come out." He had a 
much better cloth upon him than he 
had last week, and equally as much 
consequence about his carriage· yet 
there is great good nature about hJm
he is handsome in his appearance-his 
utterance is hold ancl cle'ar-but Ram 
Mohun is not touched at heart. 

This month has brought to us ano
ther person, between forty ancl fifty 
)"ears of age, a Brahmun, of stern 
aspect, large aquiline nose, whoo-rave
ly professes he will be hanged '";f he 
does o<Jt prove all the shaslrns, and all 

engnge,l in the native cl1npel, on,1 
opene,I his pn11c1·s, nnd began to r~ntl. 
Whether it be journeying to BcnarcA, 
or Gyah, or llRlhing in Ounga, or what
ever it might be, he concludes the pa
ragraph by pledp,ing himself to be 
hung if lie fails to prove that all is 
false. If interrupted, he is filled with 
anger, and breaks out in the most 
sliocking abuse. Hut ,why does he 
come with us? Nay, but he thinks we 
must necessarily be one with him be
cause we both agree that these things 
are utterly false. ,v e tell him to let 
go what he has thus discovered to be 
false; but. before he can be right, he 
must receive the truth as it is· in 
Jesus. 

Specimen of social Life. 
I have often felt grieved at the sad 

effects of false religion upon the social 
. characte.r, and thia morning I ha<l a 
very atfecting instance of it. An old 
man, not less than sixty came to me 
with a countenance full 'of grief and 
rag_e, with a wound over his left .eye, 
wluch he professed to have been in
flicted by one of his sons. I heard all 
he ha<l to s,i.y, and then called his two 
sons in to inquire from them as to the 
c?mplaints of the poor old man, and 
give them the best reproof I was able. 
After the father had finished I in
quir~d of the elder what he had' to say; 
as his father had charged him with 
beating him with his shoe,• anil a num
ber of other things. He said " Sir 
my father is so full of rage, ~e ar; 
unable to live in the house with 
him. ' As to ,the wound he has over 
his eye; he got it when in a great 
rage with the servant; he jumpt 
from his seat to beat him, and threw 
every thing into confusion in the 
house ; and whereas he says I beat 
him, I only went to the protecti~n of 
my mother, as he began to abuse her 
and foar her clothes ! I tell you l1ow 
it is, Sir, my father loves no one in his 
house but his cow. If the cow eats, 
he does not care what becomes of us. 
He is an ol<l man, he ought to subdue 
his anger, but it gets worse and 
worse." The oltl man says," Ask the 
youngest?" I <lid, and he corrobo
rated the statement of the former. I 
begged him to be reconciled to his 
children, but all was in vain. The 
elder son came into the room again, 
joined his hands, and began to entreat 
the father to-be reconciled. The father 
hardened as lhe boy melted and hum
bled himself. The boy fell on his 
kneel', clung about the legs of the fa-

the modes of Hindooism, lo be false. "' The greatest degradation imagina-
He came ~nee or twice while we were hie is rnnnccte<l with this idea. 
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t,her, nud 'then tonchecl with his fore
Jie111l his ~athcr's fett, und then again 
clnaped lus leg. All was unavailing 
-the olrl man was <JUite inexorable. 
" l only want you to let me alone " 
~aid he, " God may pnrdon you. My 
lit•,·1· is broken. What have I to do 
with you 1" The boy holding his leu 
and he extricating himself, and gettin°i 
away from the prostrate son. I have 
endeavoured lo pacify him before, 
when quarrels have taken place· but 
this morning all my arguments f~iled. 
This benefit, however, arose to me 
from the incident; the mercy of our 
Heavenly Fath&r set forth in the pa
rable of the Prodigal Son seemed in
expressibly sweet and forcible by the 
painful contrast that was before my eyes. 

Hel'e was a person, without cause 
boiling with unmingled rage against 
the fruit of his body-the son comes 
begs forgiveness with suppliant hand; 
and bended knees, prostrates himself 
embraces his feet, clings about hi~ 
legs: but all is unavailing.-Our Hea
venly Father is offended, insulted, for
saken-and yet his heart melts with 
pity, buries in oblivion all the remem
brance of the past, and with open 
arms flies to embl'ace the returning re
bel. Thus we see a pleasing comment 
upon .that consoling scrip~nre, " My 
ways are not your ways, neither are my 
thoughts your thoughts, saith the Lord." .... 

CUTWA. 
A LATE communication from 

Mr. W. Carey contains much im
por!ant intelligence respecting 
Native Schools-a subject 011 

which, from his Iona r~sidence 
entirely among the ;atives, and 
thoro~gh knowledge of their lan
guage, which is quite as familiar 
to him as the English, his testi
mony is of peculia1· value. He 
assures us that there is no ditli
culty whatever in establishincr 
schools, provided the requisit~ 
funds could be obtained• on the 
~ontniry, that he has bee~ " per
fectly tcazed with daily petitions 
f!·om all quarters" lo confer thi~ 
favour upon them. The scholars 
under. his personal superintend
ence rncludc the children from 
Clll'istian, Hindoo, and Mahome
'.lan familius, who are instructed 
tn 1·eading, writing, anrl arithmc-

lie, and -make sali~foclory pro
gress. He concludes wilh a few 
miscellaneous rema-rks, which we 
give entire; 

IF schools were seot up in all the large 
places round e,very Mission station, 
the blessed results would almost equal 
those in Enrope. Each sehool would 
be visited by the Mfssionary and at 
the same time, the people of the plac.., 
and their J>eighbours would hear the 
word of God; not to say what good 
might arise from any book or tract left 
at the school; it would also make the 
Missionary more respectable (which 
is requisite in this country,) ~nd then 
what might fall from his lips would be 
viewed with much more attention than 
otherwi~e; and above all, the rising 
generat10n would be more prepared to 
receive the word of life. 2nd. Be
sides having worship in my hall with a 
stated congregation, I have three other 
stated places of worship; but the con
gregation is not stated, but fluctuat
ing-the people stand for some time, 
and then give way to others. The 
method I take at these places is this; 
I take two or three of the native read
ers with me, _and then begin by singing 
a hymn, which collects a number of 
people; one of us then reads a portion 
of scripture, and we all speak to them 
in succession, and then conclude. l\ly 
subjects are generally these : 1st, 
God created man by and for himself, 
but man wilfully sinned and separated 
himself from his Creator, which has 
brought on all the misery that we see 
in the world; we often bring in por
tions of their own shasters, to prove 
good and evil. The last subject is the 
Redemption by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
when we prove to them that there is 
not one man to be found who, conti
nuing in their ways, has forsaken sin; 
but amongst the followers of Christ 
we could shew them manv who strhe 
to keep from sin, and foll~w the wavs 
of holiness. These are proofs they c~n 
say nothing against, and I have ofteu 
eeen them in tears. These plac<'s of 
worship are attended ouce a day, if 
the weather permits, in rotation. I 
should have had more if I could. com
mand money to build them. 3rd. 
About a month ago the Scrampore 
llrethren sent a young man up for 
Beerbhoom, who is now there, whiclt 
divides this church into two; the 
greatest number of the members arc 
there, and I hope will now he fed with 
the bread of life. The Lord prosper 
his work in that quarter, and gather in 
his chosen from a II p:i rb ' 
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BENCOOLEN. 
SKVERAL Letters, of various 

elates, have -lately reached ns 
from this station. From one of 
tlwm we copy the following ac
count of the progress making in 
the dissemination of tracts and 
copies of the holy scriptures 
among the 1rntivcs. 

ALTHOUGH our fm·ther intercourse 
with the people has dev~loped to us 
new scenes of vice and wretchedness, 
it has not been wholly unattended by 
circumstances of encouragement. 'fhe 
circulation of books, far from termi
nating in satiated curiosity, appears to 
have h11.d the effect of exciting atten
tion to tho subjects of which they 
treat, and from th&satisfaction afford
ed to have produced in the minds of 
iiome, a desire for additional informa
tion. T.he number distributed this 
quarter falls short of that of the last, 
on account of our editions being ex
hausted, but applications have been 
more numerous. These have been 
chlefly for the works already in cirnu
lation, but severRl inquiries have been 
made for new ones. None of our pub• 
lications hitherto have been of a reli
gious nature, unless we except the 
tract on the creation, from the book of 
Genesis, which, however, the Muham
medans consider a source of the 
Koran. This circumstance, though 
perhaps originally unintentional on 
our part, has been produetive, we 
hope, of a more extensive del)land 
both for such tracts as have been is
sued, and for such religious ones as 
well as others, as l)lay be printed in 
future. The Malay~, frol)l being ,but 
little accustol)led to read, and on ac
count of the uncertainty of their ortho
graphy, are obliged to bestow il)lmense 
labour before they can comprehend 
the subjent of a,lmost any book. When 
Philip'& question is put, " Vnder0 

i;tandest thou what thou readest ?" 
the answer is commonly that of tht1 
eunuch, "How can I, except some 
rnaa should guide me?" Sometimes, 
however, it varies, " l{ow is it pos
sible at the first reading?" Their own 
manuscripts generally require to be 
read over several times before they 
can be understood, and under these 
circumstances but few perhaps who 
have received our baoks would have 
been disposed to apply a second time, 
were so much toil rewarded by so 
little pleasure, as to many, the sub
j eels of an erroneous religion would 

doubtless appear capable of imparlinA", 
Having aJvauccd euhjects at the 
commencement not directly attackin!', 
their religious prejudices, nnd having 
thereby obtained some measure of 
attention, a tract has at length been 
prepared on the way of salvation by 
Christ, It contains a plain statement 
of the modo of redemption, rathc1· 
largely illustrated by up1iropriatc Ii, 
gurcs and parables drawn from topic& 
familiar to the people. It is divided 
into three parts, the first tre1tling of 
the universal prnvalence of sin ; .the 
second of the great question, how can 
a sinne1· be saved; and the third of 
the way of salvation. It will occupy 
sixty or seventy octavo pages, and we 
trust will prove ja valuable l,ittle work 
for extcnsi ve circulation. Of its re
ception we shall have occ,ision IQ 
speak at a future time. . 

Conceiving the people to t,e in som() 
degree prepared by the previous dis. 
tribution of tracts, and the gospel of 
St. ·Matthew, we have, during this 
period, given away a conside.rable 
number of copies of the New Tefa~ 
ment. Illr, Winter had re.ce1ved 
several cases of an editior> printed i11 
a superior style at Haarlem; he had 
in his possession also, a larg·e supply 
ofl\Ir. Hutchings's edition, printed at 
Serampore, amounting altogether, pel\' 
haps, to a thousand copies. Of these, 
about four hundred have been various
ly disposed of, aud from the willing
nt'ss with which they have been gene
rally received, and even the eagerness 
to obtain them manifested in some 
cases, we sb4ll doubtless be able in 
time to distribute the remainder. 

The methoct pursued in distributing 
both tracts and scriptures, has, by 
reason of qur restricted means, been 
characterised by economy. It has com
monly been as follows-Ten or twenty 
copies of the New Testament, and 
fifty or a hun4re<l tracts arc c<1rried 
into the bazar on Sabbath·mornit1g, 
which being observed as a day of rest 
from labour by the servants of govern
l!lCllt, tne convicts, and indeed a large 
portio11 of the native population, has 
become a kind of market-day. l{av
ing tal<,en a station in a shop, or some 
conspicuous place, where a few 1ieople 
are found assembled, a portion of 
ecripture o~ a tract is ,read, illustrated, 
or recommended, Rnd a c1,mversation is 
entered upon. The number of hearers 
perhaps gradually increases, and in 
conclusion, books are olfered to each 
person founcl 01,1 trial q,ialified to read 
them. At other time, we merely visit 
the ,hops, and inciuirc who in them i,; 
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nhle lo read, and willing to receive 
L,uoka, and when euch a person ls 
fuund, ho undergoes the neoes.,ary 
cxamlnntion, and if properly qualified, 
is prcs~nted with some. By this prac
tice, we are enabled to distribule both 
tracts and scriptures judiciously, and 
to add n certain value to It.em which 
they would not possess if squandered 
away in indiscriminate profusion, We 
have httcly discovered that we may 
)cave books for distribu lion at the 
shops of the native merchants aud 
tradel'!l, This we have reason to hope 
will furnish many excellent opportu
nities lo forward the in, not only to 
vuious parts of the island, but also 
to distant parts of the Archipelago. 
A frw Sabb&ths ago, half a dozen 
Testaments were left as a trial at a 
shop in the bazar, with directions to 
ascertain that the persons who might 
ask for them were sufficiently able to 
read. The merchant to whose care 
they were committed, was originally 
from a district near Padang. He said 
h.e still maintained a correspondence 
'ivith hi• friends there, and that he 
had some considerable time ago at 
their own request, forwarded to them 
two copies of the New Testament. 
Two days after this he deputed a 
neighbouriug trader to know if ha 
might dispose of two copies only to 
persons of the settlement, and trans
mit the remaining four to his con
nexions near Padang, for which port 
a boat was then about to sail. The 
trader at the same ti!lle, begged to be 
entrusted with ten ~opies more for 
the sailors of some small Bugiis ves
sels then here for the purpose of trade, 
and about to return to their native 
country near Macassar. May we not 
regard a few of the Muhammedans as 
thus virtually engaged in the destruc
tion of that fabric of delusion, which 
has deceived so many millions of their 
brethren into irrevocable ruin 1 

• 
SEBOLGA. 

THE following extracts are 
made from a letter, addressed by 
l\lr. Burton to Dr. Ryland, dated 
July 28, 1822, and which is the 
first written after his arrival at 
tliis new station. 

ON our first arrival at Bencoolcn we 
little expected that two years would 
elapse before we should be able to fix 
upon our places of permaneut abode, 
and become in any "ood degree settled; 
yet thi~ has been the ca~e, and l hul'" 

in the end it will apprar I.hat wr hflrn 
been under the immedi"lc "" i,lance .,f 
our gracious and heavenly f'atl,er. In 
the various steps that have led tu thP
present arrangement of slatirms and 
Missionaries on this coast, I trust we 
have had no object in view but tlt11t uf 
directing our efforts in the best possi. 
ble channel for the advancement of his 
cause, ; and if so, we need be under no 
apprehensions as tu the re.u lt. 

The Great Head of Missions seems 
now to have placed the whole line nf 
the coast, and the greatest part of t6e 
interior of this large island, under 
your peculiar care. ,ve coosi<ler it to 
he thus divided aJl]ongst our present 
three stations :-the soutbern part of 
the coast from lndrapora point to the 
Straits of Sunda is in a measure under 
the influence of our brethren at Ben. 
coolen; the middle, from Indrapora 
to Ayer Bungey, together wit.Ii the 
very extensive and populous country 
9(Menangcabow,interior from Padan"· 
is the wide field now opened to o;; 
brother Evans at that station ; and all 
the coast to the northward of Ayer 
Bungey, is considered in some mea
sure under the care of the station at 
Tappanooly, oY rather Sebolga, whilst 
the principal objects of its attenti,in 
and concern are, the poor Ballas in
habiting the interior from thi» place 
and the coast surroundiug its exten
sive bay. The interior, from the first 
mentioned division of the coast, is in
habited by the nations of Rejangs and 
Lampongs, each of whom have 3 Jan. 
guage_ and written character peculiar 
to themselves, and for whom at present 
we can make no efforts, as they are too 
far inland. In the second of these di
visions the l\Ialay language is all that 
is required; but in the last the Batta 
elliefly, whicl1 is spoken b_I. about a 
million of that benighted race, and the 
attainment of which must now engage 
our whole attention. Oh! that it way 
engage our ,vhole hearts too, that we 
ma)( soon be enabled to point these 
degraded revengeful cannibals to" the 
L11mb of God, who taketll away the 
sin of the world." I long to feel ruy 
heart yearn over them, as did Brain
erd's, and as many a l\loravian Mi~
sionary's has done over numerous 
trihes of similar wretche<lness. 

Having arranged with the l\lana!);ers 
of the Orphan Schools, that the fem';,.ks 
of that Institution should accompa11y 
Mrs. Ilurton to Sebolga, it became 11e
cessary that some place sbould be pre
pared fo,· their recl'ptiou, and that ou1· 
hcusc, which was building; at Sebul ga, 
should lie b"'-'t re,1,ly «s soun as pu;;si-
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blc ; or though Mr. Prince, with his 
accustomed go0<lness, had oll'ered to 
accommodate 11s in his house on the 
Island at Tappanooly, till such lime 
as our own should be suflicienUy ad
,·anc~d to receive us, yet we could not 
think of intruding upon him a school 
of eight young children, besides onr 
own family. To make these necessary 
prepamtious, therefore, I was obliged 
a1sain to separate from my beloved fa
mily at Marl bro', on the 6th of last 
month, and come up to this place in a 
small bo:rt alone, leaving them to fol
low me in the first vessel that might 
come. 

But another great inducement for 
my leaving Marl bro' before l\Irs. Bur
ton, and in a small boat was, that it 
afforded me an opportunity of making 
a coasting voyage, and distributing 
tracts at the small ports all along the 
coast, from Indrapora point north
wards. I accordingly took with me 
200 copies of four tracts lately pub
lished at Bencoolcn, besides many 
Gospels and Hymn-books. The winds 
did not permit me to touch at as many 
places as I first intended: but when I 
reached Nattal on the 19th, I Jiad but 
ten tracts left, which I distributed in 
the bazar on the following Sabbath, 
and could prudently have given away 
a hundred had I possessed them. I 
was rejoiced to find that they were ge
nerally understood, and read with 
m(lre ease than their own books. They 
were much pleased to obtain them, 
and seemed surprised at our liberality 
in giving such good books away. The 
l\lalays, who have the ability, are com
monly fond of reading, and have a 
great reverence for whatever is met 
with in a hook; and the ability to 
read is much more general than has 
heen usually supposed, which is a very 
favorable circumstance ; for having a 
press, and a man in every respect qua
lified for writing tracts on any subject, 
there seems no insuperable barrier in 
the way of a very wide diffusion of 
knowledge among them, which will 
certainly give a death-blow to their 
present blind superstition andapostacy. 
I am fully of opinion that amongst all 
ignorant tribes, not accustomed to 
books, the distribution of small tracts, 
written in an easy style, or of single 
Gospels, is much more likely to do 
good than that of whole Bibles, or even 
of New Testaments. This opinion is 
strengthened by the experience and 
observation of every day. In the lat
ter instance they despair of ever r;et
tin;; through the book, aud so ncvi,r 
ue;;in; or if they read in it at all, it is 

merely a passage here anil there, urul 
never attain a connected i<lcn of its 
contents; whereas I\ smnll tract, 
bringing before them one intoresting 
subject, is read repeatedly with plea
sure and profit. Much as I rejoico 
therefore at the prospeiily of the Bri
tish and l•'oreign Uible Society, it 
would give me pleasme to hear tliat 
one-third at least of theh- funds were 
regularly given up to the Foreigu'fraot 
Society. On my way up I spent two 
very pleasant days with our friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Evans at Padang, and 
sincerely rejoiced with them that tbtl 
Lord seems to be opening to them the 
wide door of usefulness, which that 
stRtion commands, but which we fear
ed would have been kept shut against 
them. Mr. Evans will be able to dis
tribute about a thousand of each tract 
published at Marl bro', if so many can 
be spared him. 

Sebolga, the place at which our house 
is building is a · Hatta village, on lhe 
nearest part of the Main, about two 
miles distant from the small island of 
Punchon, on ·which is the Company's 
settlement. As we shall only have 
Battas near us, we ·'shall he in favora
ble circumstances for learning the lan
guage; but cur own servants must be 
Neas or Mala:r,, since the Ilattas do 
not engage themselves as household 
servants commonly, and this will prove 
a hindrance. I am rejoiced to find that 
there are so many of their words the 
same as theMalay, so that their language 
will not be so difficult to acquire as we 
at first supposed. Our house is now 
so far advanced, that we can enter it 
as soon as Mrs. Burton arrives. The 
Rajah of Sebolga has gil'en me the 
ground: himself and people seem dis
posed to be very friendly. Much as 
these people are generally dt'eaded, I 
have found no 1·eason for supposing 
that we shall be exposed to any per
sonal danger in this situation. l go 
amongst them every where unattended, 
and have slept in our house, close to 
their campong, many times before it 
had door or window, nor have I heard 
that a single article has been 1iilfered 
from the workmen. 

We purpose to give extracts 
from a commuuicatiou of more 
recent dale in our next Number. 

•• KINGSTON. 
WE have the pleasure to a11-

11ounce the sale arrival of Mr. ,rn1l 
l\lrs. Coultart, togcthcr with l\lr. 
U ci<l1fou, at Liverpool, afll'I' a le· 
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dions passage of 1 rwecks; and it 
affords us additional graHticatiou 
to ~late, that the change of scene 
iind of climate, since her em
barlrntion, appeiirs to have been 
of great service to the health of 
Mrs. Coultart. 

Since our friends landed, a let
ter has come to hand from Mr. 
Knibb, which afforrls satisfactory 
evidence th.tt the cause of the 
Redeemer is still 11dvancing at 
this important station, 

., " On the first Sabbath in September, 
the ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered in the baptistery of our New 
Chapel. It was truly a solemn and 
impressive service. The candidates 
for baptism were arranged each sicle 
the baptistery, decently clothed, before 
the chapel was publicly opened, that 
no confusion might take place in the 
arrangement. Many of the front seats 
of the gallery were occupied by res
pectable individuals, some of whom 
had expressed a desire to have the or

·dinance administered in the chapel. 
At si:ll: o'clock the service commenced 
with singing and prayer; after which 
brother Tinson preached an impres
sive discourse on the nature and im
portance of the ordinance. After ser
mon, I had the pleasure of baptizing 
127 persons; the candidates cond11cted 
themselves with becoming seriousness, 
so that the whole service was solemn 
and orderly. ,v e have been very par
ticular in admitting members into our 
church; if they ha\'e deceived us, we 
have not deceived· them, We have of
fered no inducements except such as 

• 

the scriptnre11 warrant. We have told 
thern of thA aggravated guilt of pro
fessing with their lips, what is not felt 
by their hearts; that professing them
selves the servants of God, while they 
were serving Sat,in in their hearts, 
would only aggravate and increase
their fatnre punishment-and that hy
pocrites were of all characters the 
most detestable in the sight of Goel. 
May the fri~ncls of the Redeemer in 
England pray, that these persons may 
be enabled to aclorn the doctrine of the 
Saviour in all things! My hancls are 
now fully occupied, and I trust I feel 
peculiarly thankful to Goel that he has 
hitherto imparted strength equal to 
my day. For these last six weeks 
sickness has been very general in 
Kingston and its vicinity, though it has 
chiefly rested upon the natives. More 
than half the population have been 
alfected with it, though it has not been 
generally fatal. Nearly seventy of my 
scholars were laid up in the space of 
ten days, but most of them are now 
recovered, The few articles I sent 
home for, I shall shortly be much in 
want of, My school is now full, so 
that I shall soon be compelled to reject 
all applications, The British System 
is one exactly suited to Jamaica, and 
some of the children have made great 
progress both in reading and writing. 
Some that were ignorant of their 
letters six months ago; can now read 
pretty correctly tlie easy chapters in 
the New T8stament; whir.h proves 
that they are not deficient in capacity, 
There was some report of the magis
trates of Spanish Town sending a 
young person to me, to learn the Sys
tem, for the purpose of establishing a 
school there; but I fear it has escaped 
their attention." 

Contributions received by the Treasurer of the Baptist JJ,Jis.,ionary Society, from 
November 20, to December 20, 1823, not including Individual Subscriptio,u. 

FOR THE MISSION. £ s. d. 

Balance of Legacy, by Mrs. B. Wallis, late of Kettering, by 
Mr. Satchell•.•, .. • .. •••• .. ••· .. • .... ••··· .... ·····"·· 35 0 0 

Berwick and Tweedmouth, Missionary Society, by Mr. 
Anderson, .... • ..... • ................ • ...... • .. ··•·••· 12 0 0 

Dunfermline, Missionary Society, by Mr. Alexander , •,, • • • • 10 0 0 
Ditto, Association {or Support of Native Preachers in 

the East, by Mr. Dewar .. • .. •,••• .. •• .. • .... •••• .. ••• · • JO 10 0 
Bovey Tracey, Collection, by Rev, J. L. Sprngue , •, • • •, •• , , • 3 2 0 
Keppel Street, Auxiliary Society, by Mr. Marshall,••,••,,•• S5 0 0 
Bratton, by Rev. R. Edminson :-

Subscriptions• .. ••, , , • • .. • • • 14 s 8 
Collection • , , , , , , • , , , , • • , • , • 2 15 3 
Weekly Subscriptions •, • • • • • 9 18 3 
l111be1·-· .. ,,,,, •••· .. ,, .. ,,, I 5 6 
Cnrsley ... , , ........... , ,. • l 8 6 
.Lttrcrton , • , • , , • , ••. , •. , , , .• 7 6 2 

----- 3U 17 ,t 
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Tio~ton, Collected by Miss 1~. \l'right , . , ..•••.. , , .•• , , . , ..• 
1.oughton, Minionary Association, by Hev. S. llrown,, ••• • .. 
Journey into Lincolnshire,&c, by Rev .Messn. lllundell& Leslie• 

Roston • • •, • , ••..• , , • , ... , . 4 1 o 
~ridlinp;ton • • • • •. •. , •• , , , , • 20 o O 
Collingham.. .. .. • .. . . . .. • • 13 II o 
H1111manhy .. • ........ , •.... 2 12 o 
Lincoln•••••••••••,,•.,,, .. Sl U 4 
Newark ...... • .. • .. , .. , ... ~1 8 o 

~oad, (Northa1tt]>lon) Penny Society, by Rev. T-:-~ ••• 
Northampton, Sundry Subscriptions, by Ditto • , •. , , ...••• , • 
Mrs. Edwards, by Messr~.Smith, lio1tnds,/itch, Life Subscription 
Rev. W. Bosworth, StnJford, by Chapman Barber, Esq, ...... 
Hnnts and Wilts Society, by Rev. John SalTery :• 
Ratramsley . . !l 2 O Poole , , .. , ..... ·••••• 4 o O 
nlandford . • . 2 2 O Rinp;\\ootl ...... , ., .• , • 2 Hi 6 
Brighton . . . . 4 4 0 Homsey ••.• , , , ••... , . , 10 5 1 
Broughton . . . lCi 2 o Salisbury and vicinity, 
Ch<>lwood.... o 12 ai (in addition to £28 2s. 
Crockerton ... 12 19 11~ remitted before) ..... 101 19 g 
Downton •... S 7 6 Shrewton . .. .. • .. .. • .. 1 10 101 
Rast Knoyle • 4 16 7 Warminster •••••••••• , 2 9 9½ 
Hartley Row. 2 0 6 Wellow............... 1 7 1 
Horsington ... S 10 0 Whitchurch ... , ....... 18 12 8 
Lockcrly.... 5 18 0 Wimborne.. ..... ...... 1 17 O 

ci. ·•• d, 
IS II 4 
() 17 o 

02 0 
(I Ii 
S IS 

lfl 10 
111' 0 

4 
6 
6 
0 
o· 

Odiham and --218 2 1 
vicinity . • • 8 ll 6 

Collected by Rev. John Mack: 
Evesham .... 12 10 6 Worcester ........ ,. .. 39 9 Oi 
Pershore • . . . 16 0 O ---- 67 
Legacy of the late Mr. Daniel Sutcliff, Hebden Bridge, by 

Rev. John Fawcett •..•• ,.............................. 25'1 
Essex.Auxiliary Society, by Rev. J. Wilkinson: 
Burnham ., • • l 8 0 Loughton .. .. • .. .. .. .. 6 17 0 
Colchester • . • 13 16 8 Potter Street • • . • • • • . • • 5 O 0 
Earl,s Coln ... 12 6 7½ Rayleigh ............. , Ii 1 0 
Harloll" , .... ll 10 o Saffron Waldren ....... 21 15 ·o 
Langham .... 18 9 0 Thorpe................ 1 O 3 
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TR/\,NSLATIONS 

10 6t: 
17 . 0. 

' 

2 6½: 

Harlflw, Collection, by Rev. T. Finch .... •· .. • .... •• .. •• .. •• 9 • ·O 0 
Paisl1>y, Youth's Society for Religious Purposes, by M'r. 

Symington......... •.. . • . • • . • . . . • . . .. • . • • • . • • • .. .. • • .. • 11) 0 0 . 
North Staffordshire, Auxiliary Society, by Mr, Kennedy..... 20' 0 0 

FEMALE,EDUCATION. 

Anonymous, by Rev. John Dyer . • • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • 15 0 0 
Harlow, Juvenile Society, by Rev, T. Finch................ 2 10 0 
' Chatham Union' Female School, by Mrs. Pudner .•••..•• ,., 20 0 0 

• Remittances from Hull and Scarborough, on account of tltis j11urney, amount-.. 
ing to £146 Ss. hai,e already been acknowledged. 

t £182 18s. 5½d, p1·evi.ously · remitted, · wilt make the amount for the yea.r, 
already forwa:rded; £401 Os. 6fd. The c<mtributionsfrom setlera! ofthe•chilrches 
are not yet receit:ed. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented. to Mr. P. Millard,. l'lishopsgate-, 
street, for a quantity of Magazines, and other Pamphlets. 

Also to Mr. Ward of Bristol, for" Carylon~ob," folio, for the Missionary Col
Ie;rc, Serampore, aud to Mr. B. Allen, Iieighton B4zzard, for sundry Magazines. 

Our Friend at Newark will observe that the £1 kindly traasmitted by him is 
included in the sum, mentioned.above,. as receh·ed there. 

Remittances &c. from th~ Oxfordshire Auxiliary in our next. 



EXTRACTS 
From Numbns J. and II. 

o·r THf. 

QUARTERLY REGISTER 
OF TUR 

ADDRESS. 

lT may be l)tesnmNI that the objects and ope1·a1ions of this Insti
lution are suliicientl~• known to the religious public to wperserle the 
11ece~sity ofa11y formi1I statement or explanation. Still, as few tfay~ 
pass but some report of kindred instituti,rns is presented to the frieuds 
of religion, rt·specting the progress of the Gospel in our own and in 
other countries, it is requisite and necessary that the claims of 
nery society should be distinctly presented, in order to maintain its 
due share of interest amidst the almost innumerable applications for 
pnhlic support. 

With a view to p·resent tf1e friends and support~rs of the Baptist 
Home Missionary Society with a more detailed account of its opera
tions than has hitherto been furnished, the Committee hue thought 
it desirable to publish a periodical paper, entitled, the" QUARTER
LY REGISTER," the first and second Numbers of which have 
lliready heeu circulated. 

It is intended to embrace a brief account of the present state of 
religion in the different counties and adjacent islands of our o\\·n 
land ;-of the efforts of -kindred Institution, ;-occasional extracts 
from the journals of Missionaries ;-reports of Auxiliary Societitcs ; 
-communications from Ministers, and such other intelligence as 
may he calculated to excite a deeper sympathy for the moral and 
spiritual cood1tion of our fdlow-countrymtcn. 

Such being the objects of the" Quarterly Register," it is earnest(:, 
hope-cl that its circulation will (through the Divine blessing) tend tu 
promote the growing pr05!)erity of Juvenil€ an<l other Auxiliar_v 
Societies, for whose use it is priueipally design€d ;-and by dilfosin~ 
a more ardent zeal for the SPREAD OF THE GosPEL AT HOME 
may ultimately glorify " God ou1· Saviour." 

The Committee have the pleas11re to announce that, at a Special 
Meeting, held October 31, they unanimously agreed, on account of 
the enhirged operations of the Society, and with a view to their fot
ther extension, to invite the Rev. F. A. Cox, A.M. of Hackne)·, lo 
act as joint Secretary with Mr. Edwards, not doubting that this 
<4ppointmeot will rec~i\'e the s:.inction of the next General Meetin~. 

p 



4fi TlAl'i'IST 1H1.\IF ~IISSloNAllY SOCIETY, 

So,M .4r,('01111l ~f tl,r. S/(I/P. of a,digion 
i11 Con11Nill. 

As in this Quarterly. Register it is 
proposed to give a brief account, from 
time to timt·, of th e religious condition 
of the ,lilforcnt part.s of our own land; 
-in conf0rmil)' with which general 
,? Psign a recent joun1ey in the setvice 
of the ~ociet~·, to whose interests this 
publication is devoted, has suggested 
t~e propriety of making a commencc
m~nt with our remotest W eslcrn 
,.ounty. 

Cirnwall pre~"11ts compara.tiVt>ly few 
nt tractions to the ordinary traveller, 
whn mii,;ht fed hut little temptation to 
linger amids t. thr wildness of its more 
rncuntainous parts, or th~ bl~ak and 
barren scenery or the mining districts; 
:vet both the Philosopher and the 
Christian will fi:1d ample scope-the 
,,ne fen' his re~earchcs-the other for 
hi~ pious p;ra litu<l e. With the latter, 
we hav~, at present, more immediate 
( onc~rn. 

Perh~psfhcre are few, if any, ofthc 
, ounties ofEnv;laud mor~ cultivated by 
the ass iduous exertions of the M:etho
<lists, who h:we pPnetratrd into very 
many of the darkest ~·illages and ham
lets. In some places they have con
siderable con gregations, and in every 
place whither their labours ha,•e t!X• 

tt·nded, they manifest the characteris
tic zeal of their denomination: a zeal, 
which in this remote county especially, 
possesses nctonly an admirahle a1·dour, 
hut a dilfosive charity. When. on a 
formerocr.a ,: ion, the writer visited Corn
wall, he ,·.-as not only welcomed into . 
their pulpi Ls, but his cause ( that of the 
Baptist l\lission) was n,uch patronized 
by their ready co-operation. 

But it mu st not be imagincci that 
Pithcr Bur Methodist or Independent 
btethren have accomplished all, that 
,·an or ought to be attempted, or that 
their own minds would desire. They 
are fully aware, as well as every 
other denominat ion, that thel'e "re
mains very much land to he possessed;" 
and in a county especially where the 
evidences of Druidical superstition 
are to be found in so many direct.ions, 
the spirit of a genu:ne Christian will 
be stirred within him, to think how 
little comparatively the efforts of all 
the various classes of evangelical la
bourers in the lield can accomplish. 
"i'here is, i11deed, reason for grati
tude-still more for exertion-and 
l:L1Jst of all for prayel'. 

The existence of the Baptist deno
rnin a!ian in Cornw~ll is of recent date. 

Sr.vcral ch11l'rhl's hnse, howcvr.r, been 
pl0.11ted-most of them llouriehing. The 
principal are Trnro, Fnlmo11th, Pen
zance, Redrnth, and HelstoM, ThcNP. 
are difi\1~cil over ·t.h~. Western encl of 
the County, about. two-lhil·ds of which 
remuin nearly unoccupied, in which 
several po5itions, and in principal 
towns, might he advantageonsly as
sumed, for the purpose both of fixed 
aucl itinC'rnnt ministrations; compre
hC'n<ling an extensive ,listrict towards 
aml heyond Launceston on the No1·tb, 
and l.oo'e on the So11lh. lt ri\ay, I 
tnink' bc' fairly stated, (hat the Bapti~t 
den01;1ination in Cornwall is generally 
prosperous, with regard to established 
interests, and there is a great and be
nelicial activity in village preaching. 
With all the labourers in connection 
with the Society, the Committee hare 
el"ery reason to he satisfied; and in
cleeci to be devoutly thankful for the 
piety, zeal, persevnance, and s~cce~s 
apparent. The solitary place 1s, 1!1 
various instance~, made glad; and it 
is only fo1· the Clnistian public to sup
ply larger funds, and others: especially 
those most :valuable coadJutors, the 
pastors of churches, will attempt a 
still more extensive c_ultivation of tl!~ 
moral wilderness. It afforded me great 
pleasure, in my recent visit, to witness 
the readiness ,vitb which our-brethren 
assembled to confer on the best me-· 
thods of future exertiort, and the spirit 
of mutual co-operation and arde?t con·
cern for the prosperous oper~bons of 
the Society which was universally 
manifosted.' Having enjoyed the op
portunity of seeing. many of their sta
tions. ascertaining tl\eir vigoro_us and 
self-denyino- efforts, and becoromg ac
quainted v..ith the feeli":gs of priv_ate 
individuals as we! 1 as pu bhcassemhhes, 
I have no hesitation in affirming, that 
much usefulness is likely, under the 
divine blessing, to ensue; and th~t 
there is everywhere a steady, and ID 
many places a growing attachment to 
the Home. Missionary cause. Surely 
this may he 1·cceived as " a token for 
good"-a ground for hope that our lD
defatigabTe brethren, " who go forth 
weeping, bearing pr~ciou_s see~,. s~all 
doubtless come again with reJ01cmg, 
bringing their sheaves with them." 
The letters of some of the Missionaries 
in this riumber will present the subject 
in a little more detail, a.nd give some 
idea of what is or may yet be done. 
The Cornish motto is "One and all;"
in the trne spirit of which they are,' I 
be . ieve, harmoniously labouring in that 
remote county, May their union bo 
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~I.ill 1ilnrc firm--their 1.ea.l s: ill moro vi
gorous--their success still more ahnn-, 
dant ! The fireH of a guilty supersti.i 
tion, whioh hluv.ed onco on many a 
mountain snmmit, are, l trust, for ever 
eKtior.l; though the unhappy fact of 
the impious worehip of Drnidlsm is to be 
still I.meed, in permaneut engravings, 
00 the eternal in-anite :"-other fires 
nre now kindled-the light of " the 
glorious gospel of the blessed God" 
now sheds its benignant splendour over 
the hills, along the vallies, and even in 
the subterraneousmines-a light which 
no earthly power can extinguish, and 
which, we hope and pray, will ever 
cheer and inadiate Cornwall ! " 

F.A.C. 

]1tlelligence from tlte Staiious. 

SCILLY ISLES. 
Ma. Tre\falla says, in a letter dated 

August 18, " I live at St. Ma·ry's, 
which is the pripcipal isl,tnd ; and here 
we have three places in which the 
word of God is preached, and two 
Sabbath-schools. The hearers of the 
Gospel are not less than three hundred, 
and the children who regularly attend 
are about eighty. For one of tlu, 
places of worship £7 per year is paid, 
and for another fourteen shillings ; the 
other is the house of a friend who 
charges nothing. According to present 
appearance great good will be done on 
this island. A neat chapel is nearly 
built, which Mr. Jeffery engaged for 
ten years at £18 per year. 

At T,·esco the place is not large 
enough to contain the people. I was 
informed yesterday, that there were as 
many outside the door anti windows as 
within; and the number within could 
not be less than one hundred and 
twenty. The Sabbath-school here is 
very prosperous; the number of chil
dren is seventy. 

At Brehar the spirit of hearing was 
never greater than at present, and 
much good has been done on thisislan,d. 
The rent of the place here is· £1 per 
y~ar. The school is conducted prin
c1pally by a suitable woman, to whom 

• I saw, in the centre of the town of 
Pe~zance, a block of granite, the su
per10r half of which was slmped like a 
human head, with the features deeply 
indented on the ;;tone; which no com
petent persons on the spot doubt was a 
Oruidkal idol. 

iHr . .I. allowr:<l le.n shillings per year: 
lhe number of children is about. forty 
I shonl<I lrnve Atated, that J.2 per ye,;,r 
is pairl for the place at Tresco. 

At Sf. Martin'~ the place is 6enerally 
crowded with attentive hearers of I.lie 
word of life. We have two Sabbatl,
schools on thiB island, cc,nducted by 
two females, to each of whom Mr. s: 
allowed ten shillings per ye;ir. 'I),". 
numbers of children are twenty a1,<1 
thirty-five. 

At St. Agnts there nr.ver was such a. 
tbirst for the glol'ious gospel. At ten 
minutes notice there is a house lil!e,l 
with r•eople to hectr the v.ord; anri 
many are truly pious. Mr. J.'s school 
on this island has been given up to tb(, 

' r,lergyman, whohas established a daJ • 
school, where all the children arc 
taught. 

At Sampson all the inhabitants at
tend thP. preaching, and Edwanl Web 
ber is truly useful in the school. 

The fields here are indeed while 
unto the harvest. l\fay a great multi
tude be gathered unto the Lord for the 
celebration of his praise ! I now pro
ceed just to mention my labours in 
these islands; for being sent here, anrl 
provided for by your Society, I hope tu 
spend and be spent in serving tlw Lord 
and immortal souls. My plan is, tq 
preach twice in this island, and visit 
an off island every Sabbath-day. Y cs
terday I preached here at nine o'cluc:k 
A. M.; at half-pust ten, the boat beinh 
ready, I went to 'fresco, where l 
preached, and returned, and was in 
the pulpit again at six P. 1\1. I shall 
be out three days in the off falantls 
this week ; so that I hope to visit 
Tresco every week, and the other off 
isles every fo1·tnight; this, with preach
ing every Tuesday, and holding a 
prayer-meeting on Saturday cveni,:g;,; 
at Mary's, which is onr practice, 
will completely fill up my time. And 
witli the assistance of the natin
preachers, who a-o in t1.irn to the off 
islands, the people will hear the word 
every week; and the schools, I trust, 
wiil b.e well conducted.'' 

NEWLYN. 
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Jeffay. 

Tm; Sabbath evening attendance at 
Neu·lyi& has increased since the com
mencement of my hnmblc labours here, 
from Pighty or one hundred persons to 
a full house on a Sabbath eveuing. ]:• -
deed we have lately been obliged to 
take down the partition that divides the 



Meeting-house from the school-room, , B111·ym1 and other places Sabontf,, 
Md to m~ke both buildings one 11lacc school 'at I.his town haB · ftb;,ut 200, 
nf worship. ~he chapel and school- scholars, and if I had books, &c. l 
r'lomwillcertamly accommodate nearly could establish others in many village!!' 
:::n f nndred people. The inhabi- now quite neglected-. Twelrn Bible~ 
bee: 0 _Newlyn_ have, for many years, at pre~ent would, I trust, be gr<'al 
an , Afflicted with ~eep~r povel'ty than blessings, as many pool' families tha~ 

~ other people rn this county. In I h;ive found :tble to read· are withou~ 
rer_y respect P cannot_ fuar contra- the scriptul'es. Doubtle:s, I shall find 

icti~n_) the precrou~ souls here are as many other houses without the Bible 
desei ,,tig the attellllon of ~n evan~eli- in my journeys. Ti-acts, Jm1nanuel--· 
~al soc)ety, as any people_ m the long- broad-sheets, I have distrjbutcd 7 or 
• 0 f· fh~re- are ma~iy villag·es near, 800 sUps. The only good that can be 
~1: _east Wlthm ten .n:illes, (an~ I will expected from the day-Mchool at pres 
t sit_ so!°°e _of them 11 God permit, e.nd sent, is the enlarp;emcnt of the con
t~e .soc1et:) are_ ~leased to cnabl? me grep;ations, My boys are from the 

do so,.)_as ?a1k as the most bemght- most wretched families in the town:i 
cd spots m I,ngland. That much has of Newlyn and l\Iousehole. By this 
been done to chase ~,vay mor~ dark- fostilution the parents (many of whon, 
ness from the souls ol the poor m Corn- I al'e widows) have been drawn to the
wall, and that great success has at- house of G-od. 
tended the eft'orts, I thankfully ac
kno\\·ledge; but the tract ofland in my 
rong·h map, con tain.s at feast, fifty 
thou~and souts, and of this company 
not srx, not fo.•e thou.sand are professors 
of religion. 1''ewl'![1t and Monseholc 
were but partiallf suppliPd with· the 
gospel by Mr. Smith and his assrst
ants, (they couid not do more,) and 
there are many phrces yet unvisited 
by Baptist, Ind'ep-endc"nt, oT any other 
evangelica:I nHuisters. 

I. Newlyn (200'0) a great part of 
the po1>ulatton· of this town would be 
destitute of the gospel, but for the la
bnur"S o( yout itinerant. 2. 111011.Seholc, 
distant two miles, (1000 inhabitants) 
has rnanJ sorris perishi11g for lack of 
kn0\'1edge. 3. Burym,, srx miles dis
tant from Newlyn, has perhaps 2000 
pt>Ople, many of whom am as m-o.cfi in 
need· of the gospel as the peop'le of St. 
Agnes wei·e ten years since. 4. llla
dro,t i's about three miles frOll'l this 
town, some o[ its villages are " as 
dark a;; any part of tlie kingdom." 
.'i. Braii~, distant ab'out five miles. In 
this .-illage ancl surrounding hamlets, 
hundreds are sitting ru the' regions and 
>-hadow of death. The distance of 
these places from Penzance is not 
much µ:realer tlia11 from N ewlyn. 

My labours might be cxtented to 
Trcdavoc, (here I have heard are 
niuety families....:ti.ere ill' no preaching 
in the village,) lo St. Jllic/me/'s Jllount, 
which is seldom visited (I have been 
informed) more than once iD two 
weeks; here are 300 souls in a de
rlorable condition-to Lelant, and 
many olher plac~s, if I had a home. 

Prayer i\1eetin~s regularly at New
J, n, .. nd J hope tbio winter to e,;tablich 
them in SUc~l Sacr:an, in J!o1wel,,,y/c, In 

••• 
ST. JUST. 

N1n'\VI1'HS'l'ANDING the severity or'the
wi,nter, (writes Mr. Crossman,) ye1 
the· Lord has wonderfully snpportecl 
me in my village exertions. My little 
horse' has proved very useful, as by 
hi8 assistance I have regulady- attendc 
ed my round,' which has n,,t been in 
vain in the Lord. The blessings of die 
vine gra'Ce have been wonderfully 
manifested in the· salvation of some of 
our villagers thr<rugh the preaching of 
the gfo1·ious gospelofthe blessed God. 
One of my friends in whose house I 
have preached foT seme time past, and 
whos~ heart the Lol'd opened, has been 
called in an unexpected way into ·an 
eternal world; but the Lord of Host3 
was his trust and his only fouudation 
in· the trying hour, and his -earnest 
prayers proved the sincerity of his sou I. 
On the one Sabbath I !"reached to him 
the blessi11gs of salvation by .Jesus 
Ch-rist, and engaged in the delightfu I 
exercise of prayer at the throne of 
grace ; on the next Sabbath was called 
to stand by his coffin, and addres11 
neari)' a thousand souls on the snhject 
of death, and accompany him to the 
house appointed for all living. Whal 
a suddeii'. change, one Sabbath engag
ed in th-e service of God among a sinful 
and imperf-ect people exposed to s01·
row, affliction, and death, the next 
joined to the innumerable host8 of 
glorified spirits, free from every evit, 
and for ever with the Lord! TIie 
thought of one tiinner saved, more tha1v 
compeusates for all the toil an<!: ex
penses connected with village preach•
ing. At the clo:,c· of thi-& oe!'dce a 
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poor n,1111 sai,I lo me, " I hless God I 
ever he1trd you preach, I have attend
ed your ministry for some time, and 
J,nve been convinced of the propriety 
of seeking salvation in Christ Jesus, 
hut Lave like many others, put off the 
lime to a future day, but am now de
t.ermincd by the i;race ,W!· God, lo be
romc a foJlower of the !'Lamb." The 
Lord is doing great things for us, bless
ed be his holy name. I established a 
Sablmth school on Whit-Sunday, in 
ou1· little chapel at the Land's End; 
we begun with forty-seven children, 
hut increased last Sabbath to aixty0 

two. This place has been sadly neg-
' Jected, that among a population of 

several hundrell persons, scarcely one
teDth of then know any thing• of the 
alphabet. But I hope, by the blessing 
of God, this will be a means of reno. 
vating the wilderness, that the gospel 
may be received with thankfulness 
and joy. I have COD;lmenced the 
school under very unrileasant circum
stances, having but few books, not a 
Jlible nor Testament. If any books 
could be obtained from any qual'ter, l 
should feel particularly obliged, as I 
c:i:pect shortly to have 100 adults and 
children in the school. 

·To the 
COPPERHOUSE. 

Committee of the Baptist Home · 
1114sional'y Society. 

, Sept. 15, 1823. 

might arld that. I.ill wilhi11 ,, few 1vri,~,. 
of his death he professrcll y den ie,d the· 
existence ofa God, hut under his late 
severe affiiction his fonn<lation (7avc: 

way, and his guilty soul was filled ~viti, 
horror and wild dismay. PerRons were 
requested to visit him, bett lhev sairl 
like Ananias when dire~ted hy lh; 
Lord to go to Saul ofTarsu.~, " Lord 
I have heard by many of this man how 
much e-.il he hath Flone to 1hy saints." 
So this man was left to pel'ish hecauar 
he was a proYerb in the villag" for 
wickedues~. I was sent for by the 
father to come and see hj.R dyin,: son, 
with which request I most cheerfolly 
complied; and CO>)tinued to visit hirn 
severnl times a week bll the day hi,; 
immortal spirit cp1iUed i!s clay tern·
ment. I l'ead to him a tract 1 receive,! 
of your respected Secretary, called the 
Sinner's Help, which I trust was useful, 
and I must confess that I am led to 
number this circumstancewith my many 
mercies that the Lord was pleased, to 
direct me to preach "the glorious gospel 
of the blessed God" in the sick cham
ber of this poor dying sinner, wh" 
eagerly grasped the glad tidings of 
salvation through a crucified 8avio111·. 
He is now gone thewaythat is appointe,l 
for all flesh, but eternal thanks be t., 
God he has left a testimony behind that 
Jesus Christ has power to forgive sins 
of the deepest dye. After preaching- at 
Gwinear last Lord's-day morning and 
afternoon, I preached a funeral sermon 
in the evening at St. Ertlr, for our de-

GENTI.E~IEN, ceased friend to a crowded congrega-
Youa great kindness in coming for- tion-may God the Holy Spirit send 

ward to assist the Female Infant So- home thewordwithpowerto the hearts 
ciety, to continue the preaching of the of the people! Were it not for itinerant 
gospel at Gwine~r and several villages efforts in these parts, manyofthe Lord's 
on the sea coast of Cornwall,. has poor ehildren would be totally deprived 
filled the hearts of the people with of the means of grace, and the thought
gratitude to that God who is the author less and profane, entirely destitute of 
of every good. Aud I am requested to the grnatest ofilll human blessings, the 
present to your Society, their united gospel of om· salvation. I feel parti
tlrnnks for that benevolence you have cular pleasure in village labonrs, and 
condescended to impart unto them, while life a11d health continue, I hope 
and their prayer. is, that his hlessing never to desist from them. I am per
may rest upon you, who hath said," He fectly satisfied that nothing has such a 
that hathpityon the poor,lendeth unto tencl:ency to bring down the blessing of 
the Lord, and that which he hath given God on his church, and on the countrv 
will he pay him again." I have no at lar1?;e, as the constant and extensive 
doubt but many of the poor in this part, preaching of the gospel of Christ. 
will have to adore the friend of sinners Gentlemen, I have the happiness to 
not in time only, but through the long inform you that the Redeeme'r's interest 
rounds of eternity for the liberality of at Gwinear. never had a more pleasing 
those weJI disposed persons who have aspect than at the present time, for 
been pleased to favour them with the which I desire to be very thankful. 
word of eternal life. A poor man died Indeed all the villages where, by )'our 
at St. Erth last week, of whom it might kind assistance I am enabled to con
be said that he lived without hope and tinue my labours, are well attt>ndl'cl, 
w1tbo11t Goll in the world. Indeed I and I humbly hope much 0wd will \i.:, 

i 
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thP re~nll ol yo11r ]1bernlitJ under the to (lo,1. T enlreal an inlerr~I not 
n1, ine blPssmg, and tha_t we shall onl~ in your liherality, hut in 'your 
ha,·e_ the unspeakable happrncss of lie- prayers too, conl"iuce<l I hat the Loni 
hol<l10iz;thcgrowrngcmpircoflm1nanucl ' alone can give success to all our efforts. 
advance in the villages amongst our I 
Cornish mi11<'rs and fishermen. The ----
blessings of the poor who were in a 
perishing condition, for lack of those 1 

~treams of sahation which glnddcn n,c 
heart, will doubtless descend OU your 
1:wal11ahle institution. The places 
"here I preach rc11;ulal'ly, arc two in 
the parish of Gwinear, also at Port
lc,·en nnd Goldsithney, on the south 
coast; and on the north, al Portrcath 
A ngarrick, and St. Erlh. The numbc;. 
of fimes I preach at each of these 
places per month, are-al Gwinear 
church town four, and frequently six 
times; here ne have a Sunrlay school 
consisting of c·il!;hty children. At 
Herland four times, at Portleven six 
times, at Goldsithney twice, at Port
reath four, at Angarrick fonr, and at 
St. Ertl1 four times. In addition to 
these labours, I preach occasionally 
on board ships, at Hayle and Port-
1·eath, also in several other Yi!lages. 
We have at Portreath a Sunday school 
of about forty children. My fervent 
prayer to God is, that heavc'n's best 
.blessings may rest on yqur Society, 

And remain, Gentlemen, 
Your humble and obedient Serva11t, 

JAMES lillATH. 

HELSTONE. 
:MR. Lane says-At the period ofmy 

last communication we preached at a 
village called Crane, from th.:iswehave 
removed to another in the same parish, 
called Treloquithack: here we ocr-upy 
a chapel, which is private property, at 
the annual rent of±:3. lly this i-emoval 
we liave a more comfortable place of 
worship, a larger congregat10n, and 
have increased ourlaboursfrom preach
ing once a fortnight, to twice every 
,veek. Our chapel at Portlevcn, for 
which I collected in London last yea1·, 
to which most of you (the Comm/ttee) 
contributed, is ·finished, and has been 
opened for Divine service upwards of 
nix months ; here thne is a most in
teresting congregation, and pleasing 
prospects of usefulness present them
~elves. 

Your attention to this neighbourhood 
has not been in \'ain. To this many 
places of christian worship, erected 
amidst the relics of rlruidical super
~tition, witness, anti, I trust also, the 
conversion of many immortal :;0111s 

17,c follo~fi-ng Con·cspo11dc11tc 
was addnssed to the Seci·efary., 

Dt,.\11 Stn, 
Your Home Missionary Society hM 

proYed a blessing to ue in llUCKING• 
llAMSIIIRE. The liberal donation you 
11111<le us, encouraged us to go on and 
do something among ourselv.es as nn 
Association. Several places have been 
opened by us, and are now supported 
by the funds of our Association. The 
£10. )'Our Society sent, was devote<l 
~hieflJ• to. the village of ])'Jursley, and 
rn that villnge the Lord has owned his 
word to two 01· three indivi<luals. One 
in particular, who was a very saucy 
and wicked persecutor, was accosted 
by a neighbour on the day the new 
place was opened, thus, " Come, will 
you go to-day to the new place?" He 
replied with an improper epithet and 
much levity," I think I shall." From 
that day he has conti11ued to attend 
the preaching of the Gospel; and is 
now a steady and ttseful member of a 
Baptist church in the neighbourhood. 
f?ther instances of good might be men
tioned, though not quite so conspj-
cuous. 

Yours most cordially, 
. P. TYLER., 

Secretary to the AssociaHorl, 

DEAR S111, 
In applying again to the Baptist 

Home Missionary Society for aid, we 
have to acknowledge with gratitude 
their former assistance. It would have 
given us pleasure, as your. auxiliary, 
to have !Jeen able to have assis,trd you 
in your extensive operations, a11d suc
cessful exertions in srreading the 
Gospel at home. But the Society 
formed here last year, having fur its 
object the further spread of the Gos
pel through the extensive destitute 
county of Lincoln ; the field is too 
wide for our cultivation without as
sistance. We have at present but one 
Itinerant, who is stalio11ed al Gains
borough, where a large and commodi
ous chapel has rece11lly been erected, 
through the liberality of Mr. Nichols, 
who lu s advanced the money for thr, 
ground and building. The chapel was 
opened last ,'l'er-k, when Mr. Godwin 
and other ministers preacl,ed. It wiJI 
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1,r vesf(l(l in trust for the HRe of the 
pnrticulnr Baptist denominflfion. 

This station has hitherto affrmle,t 
nothing tow:trcfa the support of tlrn Iti
nerant, t.hc expe1,ses of the former 
place of worship being equal to Iha 
amount of collections and subscrip
tions; hnt. as several are waiting for 
baptism, nnd the prospect of a church 
being speedily formed, it is hoped 
this station will soon be ahla to sup
port itself, when our attention will be 
,lirected Lo other destitute part~ of the 
,•ountv. We doubt not hut our objects 
and efforts are in perfect unison with 
those of your society, and as we are 
in arrears to Mr. M. onr Itinerant, we 
trust we shall be favoured with your 
aid. 

Praying that the· numerous and im
portant exertions of your Society may 
be accompanied with the Divine bless
ing. We are, dear Sir, 

. Your fellow-labourers, 
John Hi11me1·s, Hoston. 
David Davies, Lincoln. 
Wm. Nichols, Collingham. 

Boston, Lincol,nshfre. 

From the Committee of the Hereford 
Auxiliary Society. 

DEAR Sm, 
We, the Committee of the Hereford

shire Itinerant Society, having been 
informed by Mr. S. that you intimated 
to him, that if we were in pecuniary 
embarrassments through our exertions 
to extend the henefits of our Society, 
yon would kindly endeavour to pro
cure us some additional aid ; we here
by assure you that such is the fact. 
Our efforts the last year have been 
d'oubled, having· employed another la
bourer. We have now two Itinerants, 
who are wholly devoted to the work 
of preaching the Gospel, and a third 
who regularly labours in the same 
w_ork on t~e Sabbath. They preach in 
nme stat10ns, and in some of them 
more than once every week. A good 
place of worship has been erected.in a 
central sta~ion, (the debt on which, 
the generosity of the religious public 
has enabled our senior Itinerant to re
~uce from £440 to £90.) Here a church 
1~ formed, consisting of thirty-six mem
bers! a flourishing Sunday-school es
tablished; and we have a pleasing 
prnspect of still greater success. ' 

But ~hough we feel truly grateful for 
the assistance afforded us from various 
quarters, we fear we shall not he able 
t_o continue 'to employ our second Itine
iant,for want ()f t.he neccssJry fan~ .•. 

A consirlemble, balance is now d~e to 
the Trea~nrer, and in addition to this 
he will ver:, soon have £40 more t~ 
pay. We solicit, tl,,.,refore, most ear
nestly your kind efforts on our behalf 
t.hat the worthy i\linistere who ar; 
preaching in the dark villa~es of this 
count.y, may still be supported; and 
that the wilderness and the solitary 
place may be r;la,l for them, and the 
desert rejoice and blossom as the rose. 

We remain, dear Sir, 
Yours very rnspectfully, 

W. TYillutm.s, Secretary. 
J. Ltwi.,, Treasurer. 

• 
BURTON STREET CHAPEL 
AUXII.IARY MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

On Thursday evening, the 23rd of 
October last, a Public Meeting was 
held in Burton-street Chapel -Ben
jamin Shaw, Esq. in the Chai/ 

The object of this Meeting was to 
establish an " Auxiliary Missionary 
Society in aid of the Home, Irish, and 
Foreign Baptist Missions." 

The Chairman introduced the busi
ness by an appropriate address, and 
was followed by the Rev. Messrs. Cox. 
Dyer, Edwards, lvimey, and Herbert, 
J.B. Bicheno, Esq. Barl'ister, T. Pel
latt, E8q. and otl1er Gentlemen. 

The claims of .Missionary Institu
tions, whether at home or abroad, 
were warmly advocated by all the 
speakers ; and it was agreed that the 
amount collected by this Auxiliary 
should he equally divided among the 
Three Socfoties above named, unless 
otherwise directed by the Contributors. 

The Meeting was well attended ; the 
information communicated was highly 
interesting, and we have seldom wit
nessed a greater de!\'ree of .devotional 
feeling blended with missionary zeal, 
than upon Lhis occasion, 

• 
Au.1-ilit1ry Society for the Wesle1'n Part 

of So~IERHTSIIIRE, and a,ljacent 
Places, established the 11th of Oc
tober, 1823. 

Extract of a letter from the Secre
taries, to the Committee of the Parent 
Society. 

Gentlemen, 
Agreeably to the desire you have 

expressed in the last paragraph of the 
Regulations inserted in No. I. of the 
Quarterly Hegisterofthe Baptist Home 
Mis~ionary Society, we have mud1 
plrasure in forwarding a copy of the 
Hesolu~icm3 p3.ssed at a pubti~ n1eet• 
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•n!(, helcl at thC' Tle\', Mr. Vin1>y's ·1 

rneetinjl;•hous~ at [hldgewat<•r, in the 
1\:,unly of Somerset, Jor the formation 
of an Auxi/iai·y Bn;>lis/ llnmr, Mi.,.<in11-
"''!I Socict11, fu,• pm·l /If the TVrsteni 
Distrid, cumpristni;- pa.rt of the Coun
ties of Dc,·on, Dorsd, and Soma.set. 

A 1 this mcetin1;, W. Cadbury, Esq. 
of Rum/,ill llouse, was called to the 
Chair; an<l the se\'eral resolutions 
"·ere moved and seconded hy the He,·. 
'.Vks,rs. J. Edwards, the Secretary of 
the Parent Society, J. Corp, the In
dependent. Minister of Bridgewater, 
.l. Viney of 13riclg·cwate1·, .T. Baynes of 
"'ellington, 0. Clarko ofTaunton. \V. 
Cabriel of Stokegomer, \\'. Humphry 
of Isle Abbots, and T. Sturgess of 
·w11td1etl, tog-ether with Messrs. J. 
f-'ishcr and .l Phillips of Bridgewater, 
and F.. Whitby ofYeoYil. 

The meeting, TI1hich was very nume
musly attended, appeared to feel 
deeply the importance of Home Mis
sionary exertions, which connPcted 
"'ith the decided spirit of hflrmony and 
picty which characterized the several 
11ddresses, leads us to indulge a san
guine hope, that the Auxiliary now 
formed, may he instrumental, under 
the Divine blessing, of promoting in a 
pleasing measure, the very interesting 
designs of the Parent Institution, in 
the destitute towns and villages of this 
edensive and populous district.-W. 
Cadbury, Esq. ot'RumhW, has consented 
to become the Treasurer, the Rev. J. 
Baynes of Wellington, and 0. Clarke 
of Taunton, were appointed f'ecreta
ries, and the Rev. Mc.srs. C1·ook of 
Crewkerne, Gabriel of Stokegomer, 
Humphrey of Collumpton, Kilpin of 
Exeter, Sharp of Brad.•inch, Singleton 
of 'fiverton, Toms of Chard, Viney of 
r-ridgewater, and Wayland of Lyme 
Reg·is, with eighteen Gentlemen con-

necteli with their 1·e~pPcli\'f• rohr,:rt• 
JJ;atlons, were appointeli ns the C11111-

miltee for the ensuing year. 
.T. Uny11c.•, l S 1 . <>. C/a,-kc, S. ecre anes. 

:VoL•. HI, 1823. 

\Vr.11re gratified with the information 
rlerivecl from the Nol'<'mber number of 
the Home J\>lissiounry MngRzine, that 
Olli' sister institution has been favoured 
with a recent and seasonable supply of 
£10011. This prol'esthel(l'Owinginterest 
tak,m iu Home :Missionary exertions, 
<>n,l induces us lo anticipate cncreas
ing ~npport for ourselves. 

It i; with mnch reg1·et that the Com
mit.tee of this Society state to their 
fri,ends and correspondents, that they 
have been un<ler the painful necessity 
of declining aid to several applica
tions, (where. prospects were very en
couraging) and delaying promised as
sistance to others, entirely fo1· want of 
funds. 

The Treasurer is already considera
bly in advance, besides being under 
engagements for nearly Two HUNDRED 
PouNDs, which will become dne in a 
_very few weeks. 

It is earnestly hoped that when. these . 
facts are known, the religious public 
will hasten to the help of this Society, 
as they have recently done to others 
in similar circumstances ; that pious 
and laborious Missionaries may not be 
discouraged through want of support, 
or be recalled from the " fields which 
are white, and ready to the harvest." 

N. B. The monies which have been 
received by the Treasurer since the 
last Annual Meeting, having been 
printed in detail in the QuARTERL Y 
RF.GISTER, are not inserted in this 
place, in order to leave more room 
for correspondence. 

*,." SuLscl'iptions and Donations fur this Society 1L'ill be tluinlcfully 1·cceit•ed by 
William Day, Esq. Treasurer, 90, Newgate Stred; the Rev. John Edwards, 21, 
Tlwrnhaugh Street, London, and the Rev. F. A. Cox, A. M. Hackney, Secre
taries ; of 'whom may be had, by all persons desirous of collecting for the Society, 
A1mual Reports, Quarte,·/y Registers, and other Papers to assist in the formation 
of AuxilianJ Societies. All Communications respecting the Spread of the Gospel 
at Home that are thought adapted/or this Wnrk, may be addressed to the Secre
taries as'abore, and will receive as em·ly attention as possible. Those friends in the 
country who wish to be s1tpplied with the above Papers, a,·e requested to say what 
'!lumber will be wanted, and by what conve'!/11nce they should be forwarded. 

L<,t:<lo": Prir.tcd by J. lh nnrt.D, 91, \Var<l<•ur-slr,eet, !fol,o. 
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The Rev. Robert Hall's Description of the Rev. Messrs. TOLLER 
and FULLEit, late of Kettering; from a Memoir pnifi,xed to 
" Sermons on various Sufdects, by the late &v. Mr. Toller." 

" THE settlement of Mr. Fuller, 
the venerable secretary gf the 
Baptist Mission, in the same 
place, by giving scope to a vir
tuous emulation, was probably 
equally beneficial to both parties. 
From the ah5ence of competi
tion, and the abundance ofleisure 
attending a country retirement, 
the mental faculties are in danger 
of slumbering: the rust of sloth 
too often blunts their edge, and 
impairs their brightness, which 
nothing could be more fitted to 
counteract, than the presence of 
such a man as Mr. Fuller, disc 
tinguished for constitutional ar
dour and industry. 

" It has rarely been the privi
lege of one town, and that not of 
considerable extent, to possess, 
at the same time, and for so long 
a period, two such eminent men 
as Mr. Toller and Mr Fuller. 
Their merits as christian ministers 
were so equal, and yet so dif
ferent, that the exercise of their 
1·eligious functions in the same 
place, was as little adapted to 
produce jealousy, as if they had 
moved in distaut spheres. The 
predominaut feature in the intel
lectual character of Mr. Fuller, 
was the power of discrimination, 
hy which he detected the mi
llulest shades of difference amon° 
objects which most minds \l'Ould 
confound : l\I r. Toller excelled 

VOT., X\'1, 

in exhibiting the common sense 
of mankind in a new and impres
sive form. Mr. Fuller never ap
peared to so mnch advantage as 
when occupied in detecting so
phistry, repelling objections, and 
ascertaining with a microscopic 
accuracy, the exact boundaries 
of truth and error: Mr. Toller 
attached his attention chiefly to 
those parts of christianity which 
come most into contact with the 
imagination and the feelings, 
over which he exerted a sovereign 
ascendancy. Mr. Fuller con
vinced by his arguments, Mr. 
Toller subdued by his pathos; 
the former made his hearers feel 
the grasp of his intellect, the 
latter the contagion of his sensi
bility. Mr. Fuller's discourses 
identified themselves, after they 
were heard, with trnins of 
thoug,ht; Mr. Toiler's with trains 
of emotion. The illustrations 
employed by Mr. Fuller (for he 
also excelled in illustration) were 
generally made to subsen·e the 
clearer comprehension of his sub
ject; those of Mr. Toller con
sisted chiefly of appeals to the 
imagination, and the heart. l\Ir. 
Fuller's ministry was peculiarly 
adapted to detect hypocrites, to 
expose fallacious preteusions to 
reli::ioe, and to separate the pre
cious from the vile; he sat as 
'the refiner's fire, aud the fu1ler's 

G 
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~oap :' Mr. Toller wa~ most in 
his element when exhibiting the 
consolations of Christ, dispelling 
the fears of death, and painting 
the prospects of eternity. lloth 
were original ; but the originality 
of Mr. Fuller appeared chiefly 
in his doctrinal statements, tbat 
of Mr. Toller in his practical re
marks. The former was unques
tionably most conversant with 
speculitive truth, the latter per
haps possessed the deeper insight 
into the human heart. 

"Nor were the characters of 
these eminent men, within· the 
limits of that moral excellence 
which was the attribute of both, 
less diversified than their mental 
endowments. Mr. Fuller was 
chiefly distinguished by the qua
lities which command veneration: 
Mr. Toller by those which excite 
lo\'e, Laborious, zealous, intre
pid, Mr. Fuller pressed through 
11. thousand obstacles in tl1e pur
suit of objects of public interest 
and utility: Mr. Toller loved to 
repose, d°elighting and delighted, 
in the shade of domestic privacy. 
The one lived for the world ; the 
other for the promotion of the 
good of his congregation, his 
family and friends. An inten~e 
zeal for the advancement of the 
kingdom of Christ, s11stained by 
industry that never tired, a reso
lution not to be shaken, and in
tegrity incapable of being warped, 
conjoined to a certain austerity 
of manner, were tlie leading cha
racteristics of .Mr. Fuller: gentle
ness, humility, aud modesty, 
those of Mr. Toller. The secre• 
tary of the Baptist Missson at
tached, in my opinion, too much 
importance to a speculative ac
curacy of sentiment: while the 
subject of !Lis memoir leaued 
to the contrarv extreme. Mr. 
Fuller was too Jlro11e to infer the 
character of men from their 

creed; l\fr. Tolle1· to lose sight 
of their creed in their character. 
Beh,een pe1·sons so dissimilar, it 
was next to impossible a very 
close an,! confidential intimacy 
should subsist: a sincere admira
tion of each others talents, and 
esteem for the virtues which 
equally adorned them both, se
cured without interrnption, for 
more than thirty years, those ha
bits of kind and respectful inter
course, which had the happiest 
effect in promoting the harmony 
of their connexions, and the credit 
of religion. 

" Much as Mr. Fuller was la
, mented by the religious public 
: in general, and especially in his_ 
own denomination, I have reason 
to believe there was not a single 
individual, out of the circle of 
his immediate relatives, _who was 
more deeply affected by his death 
than Mr. Toller. From that mo-

. ment he felt himself nearer to 
eternity; he accepted the eve11t 
as a most impressive warniog of 
his own dissolution; and while a 
thousand solemn and affecting 
recoUections accompanied the 
retrosp(?Ct of a connexion which_ 
had so long and so happily sub
sisted, one of his favourite occu• 
pations was to revive a: mental in
tercourse, by ·the frequent perusal 
of the sermons of his deceased 
friend. It is thus that the friend
ship of high and sauctified spirits 
loses nothing by death hut its 
alloy: failings disappear, and the 
virtues of those whose ' faces we 
shall behold no more,' appear 
greater and more sacred when 
beheld tlirough the shades of the 
sepulchre. Their spirits are now 
united before the throne." .... 
THE CHURCH AT EPHESUS. 

No. /. Rev. ii. l-7, 
Tr-r E city in which this church 

was ~il1nted, w~s lhe r:net,ropolis 
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of the Pt•ocons11lar A,ia, 11 part 
of whnt was called the Lesser 
Asia. It was particularly famous 
for the temple of Diana, a most 
magnificent ahd slalely structure, 
reputed to be one of the seven 
wonders of the world. Its in
habitants were noted before the 
inlroduction of the gospel among 
them, for their idolatry and skill 
in magic, and for their luxury 
anrl lasciviousness. The church 
was first formed in the year of 
our Lord, 5,1, of about twelve 
men, (prouabl)' converted Jews,) 
who had been previously bap
tized by John the Baptist on a 
credible profession of their re
pentance towards God, and their 
failli in tlte promised Messiah.• 
The labours of the apostle Paul, 
hy whom these persons received 
perfect instruction respecting the· 
gospel dispensation, were so 
greatly blessed, that the church 
soon became large and flourish
ing. Here he continued to la
bour for three years, " ceasing 
not to warn every oue night and 
day with tears." . The epistle 
which the apostle sent them 
\\·bile he was a prisoner at Rome, 
(probably about the close of his 
first imJ)risonment in the year 63, 
the ninth year of the emperor 
N cro) as it contains no reproofs, 
would lead to the conclusion, 
that during the six years after 
lie had taken his final leave of 
thel)l, so that they were " to see 
his face no more," that church 
had retained all its primitive 
purity and simplicity: the" griev
ous wolves" of whom be fore
warned them, had not yet been 
suffered to enter in amonrr them 
" • b ' not sparmg the flock." How 
long it was after this, before those 
corrupt men arose, even from the 
bosom of the church, "speaking 

• Acts xix, 1-6. 

perverse things, to draw away 
disciples after them," does no't 
appt-ar. t It has been supposed, 
that the first epistle of Paul to 
Timothy, (who, it is said, was "or
dained the first bishop of the 
church at Ephesus,") was de
signed to counteract the errone
ous principles of Phygellus and 
Hermogenes; who had succeeded 
in tuming away " all them which 
were in Asia" from the apostle's 
doctrine; and of llymenws and 
Philetus, who had " overthrown 
the faith of some" bv their fat.Ill 
errors respecting the fundamental 
doctrine of the re!urrection. It 
was either these, or men of a 
similar character whom he thus 
describes~- " Having a form of 
godliness, b•Jt denying the power 
thereof.-For of this sort are they 
who creep into houses, and lead 
captive silly women laden with 
sins, led away with divers lusts, 
ever learning, and never able to 
come to the knowledge of the 
truth. Now as Janm:s and Jam
bres withstood Moses," (by imi
tating his miracles) "so do these 
also resist the truth, (by appear
ing as t-he ministers of righteous
n~ss) men of corrupt minds, re
probate concerning the faith. 
But they shall proceed no fur
thl'r :" (than the Egyptian magi
cians were suffered to go) " for 
their folly shall be made manifest 
to all men as theirs also was."t 

It is not wonderful, therefore, 
that we find intimations in an 
epistle written upwards of thirty 
years after this period, that while 
the church, generally speaking, 
was in a good condition, and was 
doubtless considerer! BV them
selves and others, as in ·circum
stances of great prosperity, HE 
who had 1·epresented himself to 
John, as " holding the seven 

t Acts, xx. 29. 30. 
t 1 Tim, i. 15. ii.. 17-26. iii. 6, 111, 
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stars in his right hall(]," and as 
"walkinginthemidstofthescvcn 
golden candlesticks" should dis
cover things among them highly 
displeasing, deserving his faithful 
censures: though,he had discover
ed many things in their spirit and 
conduct wh!ch he highly approv
ed, and winch he mercifully and 
graciously commended. 

1. The church had been, as it 
were, called out into the field of" 
warfare to endure the fiery trial 
of persecutions and reproaches 
for the sake of Christ; and had 
endured those heavy afflictions 
with holy fortitude and invincible 
patience : not fainting in the evil 
day: nor like Ephraim, though 
armed with the panoply of hea
ven, turning their back in the 
day of battle; but " strnng in 
the Lord, and in the power of 
his might, they had been able to 
stand against the wiles of the 
devil; and to wrestle not only 
against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the 
darkness of this world, agaiu;;t 
spiritual wickedness in high 
places:" i.e. the religious wicked
ness attending the idolatrous 
practices, which were unblush
iugly committed in the temple of 
Diana, "the great goddess, the 
idol which fell down from J upi
ter," and " of which the city of 
the Ephesians was the worship
per~" or " the temple keeper." 
For a clrnrch, in such a city, to 
have :retaieed the simplicity of 
Christ in regard to the doctrines 
and ordinances of the gospel, 
and to have kept their garments 
unspotted from the world, was 
a proof of the diviue energy uy 
which they were supported, and 
of the holiness of the faith which 
they professed; au<l uy which 
1heir hearts were purified. That 
must, indeed, have hl"cn an ho-

no11rahl1• church, where its p11s
tor, " t lw au gel" of the church, 
liad the grntification to hear 
the Saviom· say, of those un
der his care, " I know tliy 
works, and tliy labow·, and tliy 
11atience ." 

2. The church had discovered 
zeal for 1he honour of the gospel, 
for the pmity of doctrine and dis
cipline, and, out of regard to the 
authority of Him who was King 
in Zion, had felt such a detesta
tion of unholy principles and con
duct, that they "could not bear 
them which were evil." Like 
Levi, who was found at Massah, 
by those who strove to corrupt 
him at the waters of Meribah,t 
so the church at Ephesus, when 
corrupt persons were discovered, 
" said unto his father and unto 
his mother, I have not seen him, 
neither did he acknowledge his 
brethren, nor know his own chil
dren :"-they " observed the 
word and kept the covenant" of 
the Saviour,-putting away the 
wicked person: and thus clearing 
themselves of even the suspicion 
of having participated in other 
men's sins; by retai.ning in their 
communion, • those who were 
enemies to the cross of Christ. 
They had faithfully enfo1·ced the 
ecclesiastical censures which the 
laws of Cl11·ist required in such 
cases; not by the secular terrors 
of the magistrate, which has been 
the practice in f:'opisli countries 
universally; and generally in 
those wh~re Protestant establish
ments have existed ; destroying, 
instead of promoting clu-istian 
discipline; lrnt by faithfully 
warning, and, when found incor
rigible, by "withdrawing from 
the111 as brethren walking dis
orderly:" thus regarding the in
spired advice to their first pastor, 

t Dent, xxxiii. !l, 
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Timothy-" From such turn i d1ristian public, the· plagues or 
aw11y."~ I christian so1:iety, and the scorn 

a. The church had detected I or the world. "Ye shall know 
some of those, who, like Sal~n,; them by their fruit~. Do men 
were " transformed as an angel gather grapes of thorns, and figs 
of light," and had assumed the of thistlP-s 1" 
character of i11spired messeugers, 4. The church had laboured 
and had probably pretended, in to extend the knowledge of the 
confirmation of their mission, to Saviour's name, and had sustain
work miracles, and to display, ed, with exemplary fortitude, all 
and to communicate miraculous the troubles to which they had 
gifts to their disciples. They had been exposed, in attempting to 
tried these spirits by the st~ndard promote his glory in the world. 
of divine truth, and had found They had exercised the most as
them to be reprobate silver; they tonishing patience under all their 
had touched them as with lthu- sufferings and trials, which they 
riel's spear; had been called to endure; and, 

--' For no falsehood can endure 
Touch of celestial temper, but returns 
Of force to its own likeness.' 

Aud these " false apostles were 
found to be liars." ' Discovered 
and surprised,' they appeared in 
their own "grisly" form: whilst 
the astonished christians, " half 
amazed," but yet" unmoved with 
fear," accost them in the lan
guage ofdivinetruth:" for you be 
sure shall give account" to Him, 
" whose we are, and whom we 
serve:" - thus rejecting their 
messages with disdain, and their 
arrogance with contempt. Ho
nourable church whom the omnis
cieut Saviour thus commends:
" And hast tried them, which say 
they are apostles, and are not: 
and hast found them liars." 
Bright example this, which all 
christians ought to observe; and 
resolutely imitate; l'ejecting all 
those who, in the character of 
ministers, u prnfess that they 
know God ; but, in works, they 
deny him, .being abominabJe and 
disobedient, and unto every good 
work reprobate," Such arc those 
men, amon,g our churches, who 
.ire A1qi11omian in principl'1 and 
practice: de predators Of~ the 

* 2 Tim. iii. !'i. 

witho■t fainting under their toils 
or tribulations, had courageously 
persevered, labouring constantly 
and tenaciously, for the honour 
of Christ in the world. To have 
received the commendations of 
the Saviour, on account of having 
abounded in these fruits of the 
Spirit; " the work of faith, the 
patience of hope, and the labour 
of love," gives us a very high 
conception of the excellence of 
their character as individuals; 
and of the high degree of church 
prosperity to which they had at
tained. 0 ! that those who com
pose our churches, may discover 
sach fortitude in the midst of 
dangerous temptations ; such 
patience in the furnace of afflic
tion; such zeal for the spread of 
the gospel; and such persever
ance in every good word and 
work; that their respectice pas
tors may say of all their mem
bers: " For what is our hope, 
or joy, or, crown of rejoicing 1 
are not eveu ,·e i1f the presence 
of the Lorrl Jesus Christ at bis 
coming1 For ye are our glory and 
joy." 

5. Notwithstanrlingall that was 
so-e·xemplary, and lovely, and of 
oood report, the nn:rcifol and 
~owpassionati.• High Priest. 
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touched with the feeling of their 
infirmities, had " somewhat lo 
11lledgcaga.inst thechnrch.'' They 
had " lost'' the warmth aud fer
vour of their " first love :" I he 
ardency of alfection to him and 
to his cause, which they had ex
pressed " in the day of their es
pousals;" the day of the glad
ness of their hearts," when thev 
first tasted that the Lord wa~ 
gracious, and felt all the joys 
which flowed from a sense of his 
pardoning mercy, and of the ex
ceeding riches of his grace; when, 
from their love to him, even 
those "who had used curious 
arts, brought their books to
gether, and burned them before 
all men :" notwilhstanding " the 
price of them -ivas found to be 
fifty thousand pieces of silver." 
When, under the powerful in
fluence of the word of God, which 
mightily grew and prevailed, 
they came to the apostle, "-con
fessing and shewing their deeds:" 
and, from the reverence felt for 
the divine authority, and the gra
titude discovered for the Saviour's 
:.toning and redeeming loTe, "fear 
fell on them all, and the name of 
the Lord Jesus was magnified." 
But now they had declined in the 
ardour of their devotions, and in 
the vigour of their affections; 
they did not now attend his wor
ship with the same anxious soli
citude to know the will of their 
Lord, nor run in the ways of his 
commandments wit Ii enlargedness 
of heart. They probably either 
wholly neglected, or attended 
with indifference to, private or 
family prayer :-they had now 
imbibed the love of the world, 
and had lost 01e influence 
of lhe love of God ;-or they 
were attendi11g their shops, and 
their w&rehouscs at the time 
when th:!y might have attended 
n1eetings for 6ocial pr.iyer; or 

they thought it nece88ary to lay 
up for themselves treasmcs upon 
earth ; instead of laying out their 
money in the cause of Go«i, and 
thns to lay up for themselves 
" treasures in heaven:" " pro
viding a good foundation against 
lhe time to come, that they might 
lay hold of eternal life.'' Their 
affections werc set on things be
low, absorbed in worldly caros 
and anxieties, or attrncted by 
golden dust; when they ought to 
have been set on things above, 
elevated by the consideration of 
Christ being seated on the right
hand of God; and this, notwith
standing they professed to have 
been raised with Christ to a spi, 
ritual life, and that they were 
expecling, when HE, who was 
I heir life should appear, in whom 
t hei1· life was secured, that then 
they would· appear with him in 
glory. 

Distressing, indeed; is the 
thought, after all they had expe
rienced of the Saviour's tender
ness and compassion, his abun• 
dant mercy, and his readiness to 
forgive; and after all the com
munications of grace which they 
had received, and all the protec
tion which he had afforded them; 
that now, when their " salvation 
was nearer than when they first 
believed," they should appear 
clothed' with the unfruitful works 
of darkness, rather than with the 
armour of light: that they should 
not be walking circumspectly, 
redeeming the time, knowing the 
days were evil. Oh the awful de
pravity of the human heart, which 
even the exhibi1ion of the Savi
our's love cannot subdue; which 
prevents us from being animated 
by the smiles of his approbation, 
and from being deterred by his 
awful denunciations! Snrcly, if 
it we ·e not for indulging, instead 
of mortifying, the sin which 
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dwclleth in us, the love of Christ 
would so powerfully constrain us; 
would so mightily bear us away ; 
1hat, in proportion as we ad
vanced towards the celestial 
city, we should feel all the at
trnctions of Paradise, and ani
mated by the hope of being for 
ever with the Lord, should, un
der the impelling influence of 
the Saviour's love, "purify our
selves, even as he is pure." 

The manner in which the com
passio11ate Redeemer reproved 
them for this partially alienated 
state ofmiud, and the consequent 
evils which had flowed from it, 
11roves that He considers a de
cline in love to him an evil of no 
ordinary magnitude, and a fault 
of the highest description in the 
eataloguc of mental crime. Were 
not this the case, such language 
as the following would not have 
proceeded out of the mouth ofijim 
who knows how to sympathize 
with the weaknesses, while he 
will not excuse or palliate the in
g1·atitude of his people." Remem
ber, therefore, from whence thou 
art fallen, and repent, aud do thy 
first works, or else I will come 
unto thee quickly, and remove 
the candlestick out of its place, 
except thou repent." Repentance 
is the only way by which the Sa
viour's diS:pleasure can be re
moved : the only means by 
which his threatened judgments 
can be averted. The calamity 
threatened, is one of the most 
awful which a servant of God 
could experience in the present 
world. Fo1· the preaching of the 
gospel to be 1·emoved from a city, 
and the church of God, " the 
golden candlestick," t-0 have its 
light darkened, on account •of our 
want of love and zeal for the Sa
viour's honour, is a dreadful con
sideration: that those who should 
be •• the lights of the world" 

should contri bnte towards it.~ 
being left in darkness, is indeed 
enough to make the ears of ev<'ry 
one that heareth it to tingle. 
May the gracious Saviour put his 
hand a second time to his work, 
and by the mighty energy of the 
Spirit upon our hearts, enable u:1 
"to do our first workt." 

That the pastor and mem ber5 
of the Ephesian church might not 
despond nor despair, as if the 
Saviour intended to cast them off 
for ever, and would be favourable 
no more, he again addresses them 
in" good words and comfortable 
words." "But this thou hast, 
that tlJ-Ou halest the deeds of the 
Nicolaitans, which I also hate." 
As much as if he had said, Thy 
heart is with my heart, in detest
ing the impure works of these 
lewd professors: and this is a 
proof which I gladly acknow
ledge, that while thy heart has 
been but cold, thy professions of 
attachment to me have been sin
cere: " the spirit indeed is will
ing, but the flesh is weak." 

With what mighty force in this 
connection is the concluding ex
hortation: " He that hath an 
ear let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches;'' -
and especially to the church at 
Ephesus I Whilst the glo1·v that 
awaits the conqueror of ~II the 
enemies which lie in the way of 
his duty and happiness. and n~an
folly breaks t brough all opposi
tions, is surely sufficient to encou
rage our hearts, and to inflame our 
love. "To him will I give to eat of 
the tree of life, which is in the 
midst of the paradise of God;" the 
fruit of which is " glory, honour, 
immortnlity, aud eternal life,'.' 
" Merciful Saviour, forgive our 
sins, in that we have left our first 
love;" und quicken us again, that 
we may love thee most intenselJ, 
serve thee most faithfully, that 
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aft~r we have served our gene
nit1011 by the will of God, we 
may then receive the promise. 

loTA, 

Lo»do», ,Tm,. 2, 1824. .... 
Natlum's 111ission to David, 

2 Samuel xii. 

OF the various methods of 
writing adopted by the inspired 
penmen, there is, perhaps, no one 
more adapted for usefulness than 
the Parabolic. There is so much 
in this mode of conveying iustrnc
tion or reproof to arrest the atten
tion, !o please the imagination, lo 
exercise the understanding, to in
form the judgment, to interest 
the affections, and to mend the 
]1eart, that we find it adopted bv 
the most celebrated teachers of 
antiquity, especially in the eastern 
countries, on the most import11nt 
occasions. Who has not admired 
the interesting parables of our 
Lord, and been struck with the 
propriety of delivering such un
welcome trnths to the Jews hy 
this mode, as could scarcely have 
been delivered in any other? One 
would almost imagine, that this 
great Teacher wished not all at 
once lo expose their confusion lo 
each other, and therefore convey
ed cutting reproofs, and prefer
red heavy charges, under a veil, 
Jeaviug it to their consciences to 
explain and carry home what he 
<lelivered, that their souls might 
Le filled with confusion; while 
the natural images by which the 
truths were conveyed, tended to 
fix tl1em iu<lelibly on their minds. 

It is not the design of this pa
per, however, to enlarge on the 
beauties of the scripture parables 
in general, but to attempt to ex- . 
J1ihit some oJ I he most interesting 
trait, of this one iu particular, 

and to point out some of the les
sons which it seems eminently 
calculated to teach. 

The fii-st thing that sti·ike9 us 
when reading the clmpter referred 
tois, THEM1ssmN OF NATHAN 

TO DAVID AS CONSIDERED IN 
ITSELF. It has God for its Au
thor. " And the Lonl sent Na
than to David." (ver. 1.) The 
Supreme Being is not an unob
servant spectator of the conduct 
of mankind. HE who is spotless 
in purity, cannot, with indiffer
ence behold the transgression of 
his law; he must take cogni. 
zance of sin. Ami especially 
must he notice it in his own peo
ple ; for them has he selected 
from the world to be "a holy na
tion, a peculiar people, zealous 
of good works :" them he·. has 
chosen " to show forth his 
praise:" they are his family, and 
his eye in a peculiar manner is 
fixed npon them. David does 
not tell his most intimate friend 
his design in commanding Uriah 
to be put in the front of the bat
tle; but God knew it, and he will 
take means to bring his sin to 
his remembrance. -How kind was 
God to send Nathan to David! 
Why did he not say, " He bath 
sinned, let him alone; iet him 
take the consequences of his 
transgression 1" No ; he has 
thoughts of mercy, and not of 
wrath. Behold now the Prophet 
going at the command of God to 
reprove a Monarch. Kings are 
highly elevated in. human so
ciety; they receive the flattery 
and adoration of thousands of 
their fellow-creatures; th.ey are 
as gods to their people, few 
of whom dare tell them of their 
faults, Lut many, as fawning sy
cophants, are ever ready to say 
with the Tyrians and Sidonians, 
when Lefore Herod, " It is the 
voice of a god, and not of a 
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111a11." Raised, however, as they sought out acceptahle words;" 
are above their fellow-creatures, he told an interesting tale, which 
they arc accountable to God. in the end was rnarlc to hear on 
Men may varnish over their the subject, (verses 1-4.) "That 
crimc3, and almost represent the heart of David," says an elo
thcm as virtues; but Jehovah quent and excellent author, "was 
sees sili, by whomsoever commit- insensible to his crime, or har
tcd, in its true colours; and in dened against it, appears from the 
the punishment of it he will deal circumstance, that during at least 
with the monarch as with the nine months he seems to have 
peasant. felt no compunction, and had ex-

A second thing which occurs pressed no penitence. In this 
to the mind in this account is, state of mind openly to have at
THE MANN El!. IN WHICH THE tacked his conduct, would have 
PROPHET DISCHARGES THE irritated, but could not have 
DUTY ENJOINED UPON HIM. 1. melted him. The Prophet has 
It was done offectionately. There therefore recourse to a parable, 
are some who laugh at the idea the parh of which display the 
of the feelings being appealed to most correct judgment, and the 
ou subjects of morality and reli- most exquisite feeling. The sub
gion, but Nathan knew that the stance of it was calculated to 
affections are inlets to the heart, rouse all his passions as a man, 
and that every passion may fur- and all his justice as a monarch; 
uish a motive to be employed in and its application, like an unex
lhc service of religion. Every pected stroke of thunder, smote 
thing that is calculated to attain his conscience, and destroyed all 
the end which the messenger of his security in a moment.""'-Ob· 
heaven has in view, should be serve, in this parable, how every 
resorted to ; and who can tell the word tells. The oppressor was a 
advantages of enlisting the atfec- rich man, and therefore had not 
tions in this sacred cause ?-2. the temptations arising from po. 
This duty was discharged wisely. verty to steal; he was rich, and 
A messenger from God is not at therefore able to contribute to 
liberty to adopt any means he those who stood in need. This 
thinks proper to attain his end. rich man was visited by a travel
He who sent his Prophet to Da- !er, who solicited a share of his 
vid, instructed him how to deli- kindness. The laws of hospitality 
ver his message. Much depends in that age and country would not 
upon the season, the spirit, and allow him to give a refusal; nor 
the nurnner in which reproof is need be, because he was rich, 
administered. The righteous must and had plenty. He ought to 
not only smite in kindness; his have remembered the blessedness 
words must be like oil; they must of giving to the neepy; as in so 
gently insinuate themselves iuto doing we resemble our heavenly 
!he heart, produce proper feel- Benefactor. He took iu the tra
mgs, and lead to suitable .resolu- veller, bid him welcome to his 
lions. Though Nathan . was table, made professions of kind
clothed with a commission from ness to him, and ordered supper 
heaven, he did not enter the pa- to be prepared ; but, behold, the 
lace aliruptly, and begin at once --------------~ 
0 _•~ lhc dircel object of his mis- " (;ollyer's Lectures on Socipture 
•ton ; but, " ueiug wise, he l'arabfo~, page, 105, 106. 
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IRmb was sf<1lrn: and from whom? monarch, who,e Amlle can rai~e 
It was stolen from a -follow.citizen, him to honour, aud whose frown 
a man who had a right to expect can deprive him of life, But does 
that his rid1er neighbour would he fear to delivel' his message 1 
have protected his properly;- No, he proceeds with undaunted 
tl1is fellow-citizen was a 0 poor courage to depict to his royel 
man, and God had issued awful hearel' the evil of sin, nnd to bring 
threatenings against those who it home to his comcience, in that 
oppress the poor ;-he was so cutting language, " Thou art the 
poor that he had but one lamb; man!" (ver. 7.) " It is scarcely 
-that one lamb had not been possible," says the writer already 
stolen, 1101' lrnd it been given him quoted, " f.o read this parable 
-J1e hnd bou~lit it with the mo- without tears. What Bathsheba 
ney he had sa\red from his scanty was to Uriah, as the wife of his 
earnings ;-it was too the con- bosom, and his only beloved
stant companion of him ancl his and the oruel injustice of the mo
children ;-it was, in a word, narch, who had even too many 
an object that he loved much ind-11lgences-are most touching
too well: this was the lamh that ly pourtrayed in the ewe lamb of 
was stolen,-all that the pool' the poor man, his·only lamb, 11011-

man was worth,-stolen to show rished and brought up with his 
to the stranger ll kindness that chiMren, and most dearly prized, 
did not e'Xis1-a.nd stolen, al- -and contrasted w-itb the wealth, 
though " the .rich ma11 had ex- powtr, and oppression of the 
ceeding ma~iy flocks and he1,ds." rich man, whose cruelty i.s repre
How apvareut are l1is covetous- sented to have been as wanton as 
ness and oppression! how a bo- his measures were unjustifiable, 
min:1hle his hypoc,,isy ! how inex- insulting, and violent. The in
cusable his conduct! How cal- dignation of the king, which, fol
culated is this tale .of woe to ~x- lowed a tale that •he suppose<! ta 
cite feeliugs of abhorrence and be matter ,of fact, is natural and 
indignation! Every thing shows strong: his judgment is severely 
the wisd<m1 of t•he Prophet. 3. But just, and it is confirmed by an 
this is not all-he dis0harges his ·oath. At this moment, the tre
du1y, faithfully. The com.' mendous, the abruµt charge, 
mission he has received from. ' 11hou art the man!' changing 
God must he e!tecuted; his duty: tlie monarch into the c!'iminal, 
to God, his sovereig-n, demands tnr.ning upon himself his anger, 
it. However trying 10 his per-' his justice, and his sentence, a·t 
so11al feelings, Nathan must not once impresses the heart, and de
fear ev-en t-he face of .a monarch, monstrates, more powerfully than 
,vhen he is t-he bearer -of a mes- could a thousand arguments, the 
11age frorn heaven. Who can view force 3nd fitness of this mode of 
without admiration his entrance instruction." How mighty the 
into the palace 1 He had proba- fo1·ce of truth! how will it 5Up
bly been long absent from court; port the man of God in its deli
he had not been seut for, nor ad- very! Nathun shall not fear to 
vised with, hy his sovereign; but, rPprove a David when he sins;
w4tJ.iout hesitation, he enters ; all Elijah shall uot be afraid to l'e
around him is splendour; all that prove /.haziah for idolatry;
he sees is calculated lo deter him John shall have courage to warn 
from hi~ purpose ;--there sits his a Herod of his criUJes ; and a 
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Lulhcl' shall u11danntcclly protest eyei of the royal penitent to hi, 
against the conduct of an impious guilt and danger; and the power
Pope. When Gud is on our side, fol emotions of his mi111I are ex
when we are engaged in his ser- , hibited in that most affecting and 
vice, we need not fear the face I beautiful Psalmt which he wrote 
of man. We must in any wise : on this occasion." Hearken nuw 
reprove our brother; we· must i to Lis language, as recorded in 
,leliver the messages of God to I the chapter before ns, " l have 
our fellow-men, be they placed i sinned against the Lord," ver. 
in whatever stations they m;iy. I 13. The Prophet has not labour
,, And WHAT EFFECT DOES: eel in vain. God has cllrried bi!} 
THIS PARABLE PRODUCE UPON I own word to the sinner's heart; 
DAVID 1 "The words of the he has opened his eyes to see the 
wise are as goads," the striking evil of his ways. He now views 
wilh which produces pain. We all the deformily of his crimes, 
have here an exemplification of and the awful magnitude of his 
the truth of Solomon's declara- sin : " I have sinned against the 
tions, " As an ear-ring of gold, Lord:" - "against thee, tlke 
and an ornament of fine gold, so only have I sinned :"-I have 
is a wise reprover upon an obe- sinned against him whom I ought 
client ear." Such a reprover is of to have supremely loved, ,rn ac
inestimable value, his conduct count of his excellencies, and his 
being founded upon gmuine re- henefits, - against him " whose 
gard ·to the individual whom he law is holy, just, and good," "I 
reproves; and the reproof itself have sinned;" J, who bav~ re
being valuable, because it does ceived so many peculiar mercies 
good to the person who properly from his hand ;-/, who have 
receives it ;--tends to his happi- been raised from the sheep-fold 
ness,-and raises him in the rank to the throne, and who have been 
of moral \\'orth. It is impossible blessed with riches and honours 
that the faithful and energetic, above any other man ;-I, who 
the wise and affectionate preacher, have been called by the blessed 
should labour in vain: his words God, made acquainted with his 
will rescmhlc anows which must will, and inspired with a hope of 
JJierce, or nails that must fasten. immortality; even " I have sin
" The word of God is quick and ned." 0 how aggravated an1I 
powerful;" or living and ene,·ge- abominable my crimes! Who cat~ 
tic;* sharper than any two-edged read the agonies of his mind, as 
~word, piercing even to the divid- depicted in the psalm already re
mg asunder of soul and spirit, ferred to, without feeling a holy 
~nd of.the joints and marrow, and hatred to sin, and an earnest dc-
1s a discerner of the thoughts sire to depurt from it, and "touch 
and intents of the heart." It not tile unclean thing 1'' Nor does 
~ust wound the heart to which it Da·vi<l merely see the evil of 
1s applied, and lead it to seek sin, but he acquiesces in the p1e-
11 remedy for its moral disease. nisl,ment that God aw;irdcd to 
We see these remarks illustrated him on account of it. This pu
in the case of David. Speaking nishment was of the most affiic
of the effect which this para- tive nat1.1re-uothi11g less than the 
hie produced, the author before death of a dear and helove<l child. 
named remarks, " It opened the Jehovah threatened that it should 

" Weniyss's Biblical Gleanings, 
page 95, t P~alm Ii. 
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"surely die,"(ver. 14). It sickens, 
(vcr. 1 .'>): snch :rn illness con Id 
not hnt affect him ; it leads him 
to his C,od; lw feels afresh the 
guilt of his sin : hi' prnys for the 
child's life; hut his fastings, his 
tears, and his prayers, avail not, 
-the child dies, (ver. 18). 
" Then David arose from the 
earth, and washed and anointed 
himself, and chang<'d his apparel, 
and came into the house of the 
Lord and worshipped : then he 
came to his own house, and when 
he required, they set bread before 
him, and hi' did eat." It was fit 
that he shonld " hear the indig
nation of the Lord, because he 
had sinu<'d against him." We 
never feel truly penitent till we 
acknowledge the entire justice of 
the Divine conduct in the punish
ment of sin, and say, with the 
Israelites of old, " We have sin
ned : do thou unto us whatsoever 
seemeth good unto thee." (Judges 
x. 15). This spirit David emi
nently possessed, and, in this re
spect, furnishes_ au example wor
thy of onr imitation. 

And is there no APPLICATION 
of this parable, that can be made 
to the reader 1 • . . If Nathan 
were now commissioned to visit 
our world, c·ould he not, after ex
hibiting the picture of a man who 
had transl{res5ed against God, 
say to each of us, " Thou art the 
man?" How have we treated the 
God of our mercies 1 He made 
us what we are; he endowed us 
with powers capable ofreasoning, 
with faculties capable of enjoy
ment; he has given us " all 
things riclily to enjoy;" he has 
blessed us with teu thousand 
proofs of his benevolent regard ; 
he has loved us to such a degree 
as to " give his oul_v begotten 
Son, that whosoever believcth in 
him should uol perish, but have 
cvcrlasting life: aud how was he 

I 

treutcd 1 He was " despi,ed, 
and rt>jcctrd," and put to a cmel 
death. He srncls his Holy Spirit 
" t.o convince the world of sin, of 
righteousness, and of jndgment :" 
and how have we treated him 1 
Have we not robbed him of the 
service we ought to have paid 
him, of the hearts we ought to 
have devote(! to him, and of the 
glory we ought to have ascribed 
to him 1 Instead of cheerfully and 
cordially submitting to the divine 
government, · have we not said, 
" We will not have him to reign 
over us 1" How ungrateful our 
conduct! What can exceed the 
baseness of our crimes 1 How 
should our hearts heat, and our 
bosoms glow, with gratitude that 
we are yet alive ! How astonishing 
is the fact that God should send 
messages of mercy to us ! Mes
sages, it is true, like that which 
Nathan took to David, calculated 
to produce pain and sorrow of 
heart: but the wound is only 
probed, thata complete cure may 
be effected. He that inflicts the 
wound, can effect a cure. How 
cheerfully and how thankfully, 
then, should we accept of par
don !-that pardon which caused 
·the heart of David to sing for joy·! 
-that pardon which briugs 
glo/y to God, and happiness to 
men·:-that pardon which may 
yet be obtained. 0 reader, apply 
for it, and be happy. No lo11ge1· 
sin so grievously against God and 
yourselves, as to despise the mes
sages of his mercy, and to reject 
his Son; 

1' For if your ears refuse 
-The language of his grace, 

And hearts grow hard like stubl,iorn 
Jews, 

That u n\Jclieving race; 
Thee Loni, in vcilgcancc drest; 
Will lift his hand and swear, 

You 11wt despi.~e my 11r111ni.~',L rest 
8hall have no portion lhtre." 

.J.B. 
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A KEY TO THE BOOK OP .TOil: 
An Abst,·act nf CarJJl's Epistle to tl,e 

]leader, p1·efi.re1{ lo /,is E:rposition 
of the f ourtl,, .fiJ)/1, sixt!t ftrid seventl, 
Cl,apters. 

THE suhject of debate between 
Joh and his three friends is the 
grand question of providence; the 
events and distribution whereof 
seem so cross-handed in giving 
trouble and sorrow to godly men, 
and joy and prosperity to the 
wicked. 

There are three general princi
ples wherein Job and bis three 
friends are cordially agreed; and 
a fourth wherein they are united 
in opposing him. , 

They were all agreed, 1. That, 
all tlie qffiictions and calamities 
which. happen to men are perject
ly known to God. 2 .. That God 
is the Author and qficient cause, 
tlie orderer and disposer, of those 
calamities. 3. That considP.ring 
ltis most holy Majesty and un
questionable sovereignty, he nei
tlier doth nor can do injury to 
any of his creatures, whatsoever 
ajfiiction lie is pleased to lay upon 
them, or how long soever lie suf
fers it to continue upon tliem. 
Upon these principles, they all 
speak glorious things of the power, 
wisdom, justice, holiness, mid so
vereignty of Gou; but the tongue 
of Job, like a ,ilver trumpet, lifts 
np the name of God so high as 
almost to drown the voices of his 
friends. 

11 wickal man .flouri.,I,, in mtfward 
prosperity, _yet !ti,, flourislting is 
11ery momenlar.7;, andsuddmly, in 
this life, turn., to, or end,, in, visi
ble Judgments. Also, if, at any 
time, a godly man be withei·etl 
with ad11ersity, yet his withering 
is veryslwrt, and suddenly, in this 
life, turns to, or ends in, visible 
blessings. From this position 
Job's three friends endeavour to 
make a conclusion upon his af
flicted caie unfavourable to his 
innoceocy, viz. that whosoever is 
greatly ajfiicted, and i,, held long 
under the burden of his ajfiiction, 
that man is to be numbered witlt 
the wicked, though no other evi. 
dence or witness appear or speak 
a word against him. 

ELIPHAZ attempts to prove 
that all the outward evils which 
overtake a man in the journey of 
life are the consequences of his 
own sin, and the effects of the 
justice of God. See chap. iv. 8. 
This conclusion he applies per
sonally to Job, chap. xxii. 5, 6. 
As much as if he had said, We 
cannot accuse thee of sin from 
thy conduct, but we know from 
thy affiictions that thou art guilty 
of the most horrible iniquities. 

The fomth principle which they 
defend, and which he utterly de
nies, is, That wliosoei•er is good, 
llnd doetli good, shall receive a 
present reward, according to t/ie 
measure of good w!ticlt he Twtli 
done; and that whosoevei· · -is 
wicked, and doet/1 wickedly, shall 
be visited with 7Jresent punish
ment ,according to't ltc1m•11s1treof !tis 
tlnnl'rit; and that, if at any time 

BI L DAD grants that affiictions 
may fall upon a righteous person, 
yet, if God do not speedily relieve 
him, and restore him to his for
mer estate, then such a man may 
be censured and condemned as 
umighteous. See chap. viii. 
5, fi, 20, 21. His inference was, 
that as Job's affiictions were of 
long continuance, he could not 
be au up1·ight man. 

ZoPHAR maintains, t.hat the 
reason of all :itnictions is the ab
solute will and pleasure of God ; 
and that, as his counsels arc un
searchable, anti his ways past 
finding 0111, it is iu vain to inquire 
about eithe1· his wisdom, justice, 
or mercy, in the dispensations ot 

I 
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his prlH•idence. See chap. xi. 7, 
8, 12, 14, 15, 16. Upon this 
principle he intimates, chap. x. 
29, that Job's afflictions were the 
portion of a wickecl man, and the 
heritage that God had appointed 
him. 

.Ton extricates himself from all 
these difficnlties, and answers all 
thdr unkind speeches, by .idher
ing closely to the following Sl'nti
ments. The provirlence of Gorl 
dispenses outward prosperity and 
affli-ction in-differently to good and 
ba-d men; therefore no infallible 
judgment can he formed of at1y 
man's spiritual state, by his tem
poral circumstances. See chap. 
ix. 22, 23. In this strong hold 
mid royal fortress, Job secures 
l1imself himself from all ihe at
tacks of his opponents, and con
fures all their arguments, resolving 
to maintain this position as long 
as he lived, let his censorious 
friend~ say what they would 
against him, or the most wise 
and holy God do what he pleased 
with him. That he wfls a sinner, 
he readily grants; that he was a 
hypocrite he flatly denies: that 
the Lord was righteous in all his 
dealings with him he cheerfully 
acknowledges; that himself was 
unrighteous, because he was thus 
afflicted, he will uot admit. How 
perfect soever he was, he grants 
that he needed the free grace of 
God to justify him ; but he as
serts strnngly, that he could jus
tify himself again5t all the 
cl1i1rges of men. 

The speeches of Joh are made 
up of acknowledgments of his siu
folness, and denials of insincerity; 
humbling l1irnself before God, 
and acquittiug himself before 
men, imploring mercy from the 
Lord, and complaining of the un
ki11dness of his brethre11. 

It cannot be denied, that in 
consequence of the extre~ity of 

his pain, the llngnish of his sµirit, 
and the unkindness of his friends, 
Job nllered some unwary speeches; 
for which Euuu reproved him 
grnvely illlll sharply ; of which 
Job repenlecl sorrowfully and 
heartily; and all which the most 
gracious Jehovah passed by and 
pardoned freely, not imputing 
sin to him. The Lord said to 
Eliphaz, " My wrath is kindled 
against thee, and against thy two 
friends; for ye have not spoken
of me the thing that is right, as 
my servant Job hath ; ye have 
not spoken of me the thing which 
is right, like my servant Joh." 

The inference from the whole 
is, that correct views of the af
flictive providences of God to
wards his people are essentiiw to 
promote our own comfort, ,rnd 
that of our afflicted friends; ancl 
also to show forth the praise, and 
enjoy the approbation of God. 

loTA, .... 
Religion in Amei·ica, without an 

Establishment. 

( From Duncan', Travels.) 

THE Baptists bad 2,927 
churches in 1817. (Warden.) 
chiefly in the Southern and West
ern states. 

The Methodists 2,000 congre
galious. In lhe same districts. 

The Con,2regationalists 1,200 
churches. Their strength lies in 
New England·. 

ThePre,bvterians900churches. 
Almost confined to New York and 
Pe11svlvania. 

The Associate 50 churches.~ 
The Associate Reformed 100 
churches. - Answering to· the 
ScotchAntiburghers andButghers. 

The Dutch Lutherans 200 con
gregations. Chiefly in New Yotk 
aud New Jersey. 
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The Catholics are about 
75 000 in numher, as reckoned 
b/ Dr. Morse in 1819, and are 
most numerous in Maryland. 

The Episcopalians from 250 
to !lOO churches. Chiefly in 
the Southern, but partly in tlu, 
Middle 11tates. 

The Quakers about 190 con
gregations. 

Aud there is a small number of 
Camerooians, Mennonists, Uni
versalists, Moravians, Tunkers, 
&c. 

"Putting all these together,we 
shall find that there are above 
8,000 churches or societies for 
public worship, am@ng a popula
tion of ten millions, which is quite 
as large a proportion as in Scot
land, where lhe number of 
churches and Dissenting chap.els 
is about 1.400 or 1,500 for a po
pulation of two millions. And 
when we recollect the disadvan
tal(eous situation of these ten 
millions of Americans, who are 
dispersed o,•er a surface six times 
as lar,ge as Britain and Ireland, 
we must admit that the sponta
neous zeal of the people is more 
than an adequate substitute for 
the artificial stimulus of establish
ments. The salaries of clergy
men in the larger congregations 
are from 2,000 to 4,000 dollars, 
(£450 to £900). They are com
monly supported by tbe proceeds 
of pew-rents and voluntary con
tributions, but they derive also 
considerable emoluments from 
mm·riages, a sum of from five to 
twenty dollars being usualy pre
sented to them on such happy 
oc.casions. Pews are generally 
pr!v.ate pl'operty, a11d sell sur
prisingly high. In country places 
the mi11isters' salary is often ve1·y 
low, and is sometimes raised by 
Penny-a.week Associations." 

Copy of an ,,rigi1wl Lett er from tlu 
iflle Rev. Benjamin fT1mcis, to 
thr, flev. S. Davi& ef Clo'llmel, 
wl1en a Youth of tl1t Age nf 
Twelve Years. 

My dear young Nephew, 

~ lake it kind that yo11 have 
written to me, and am glad '/On 

write and spell so well , Be ;11re 
to learn the English Gramm~r, 
and always endeavour to speak 
and to write grammatically. Early 
and constant practice will render 
speaking, writing, and spelling 
correctly, easy and fam iliar to 
you, which will be very orna
mental and commendahle. Be 
determined to be a good English 
scholar. Read much; think 
more. Y 011 know not as yet of 
what great future advantage 
learning may be to you. But 
learning without virtue will only 
do you harm; above all things. 
therefore, seek the grace of God, 
and the kingdom of heaven. Let 
your prayer be, " Create in me a 
clean heart, 0 God." Set the 
Lord always before you. Watch 
over your thoughts, words, and. 
actions. Abominate hypocrisy. 
and every secret sin. Cultirnte a 
humble, meek, placid,even, con
tented, loving, and benevolent 
disposition of miml, which is 
both amiable and beneficial. Be 
always very obedient to your pa
rents. Hate all evil, lolle all moral 
good, and Oh! rest not without 
Christ in you tlw hope of glor,·. 

You are the descendant of 
eminently pious aucestor.-; vou 
are the child of many pray;rs; 
Oh be much iu secret prayer! I 
shall rt>joice to see ~·ou a good, a 
happy, and a useful member both 
of civil and religious society. Oh 
my dear S-, be a sou of conso
lation to your alfectionate pa
renh, an honour to your relations, 
and an ornament to tht' Cliristiau 
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reli~ion; God bl<'ss you with 
grace and glory ! 

My dear Sleph<'n, 
Your affectionate Uncle, 

B. FRANCIS. 
HM·slcy, llfarcli 12, 1796. 

ON PRAYER. 

To the Editm· of the Baptist 
llf11gazine. 

DEAR SIR, 
I beg leave, through the me

dium of your very useful miscel
lany, to inquire of some of you!' 
well informed correspondents, 
whether it is the duty of a master 
(professing religion) to enforce the 
duty of prayer on his ungodly 
servants: either those who are so 
(ungodly) manifestly, from habits 
of profanity, or those who culti
vate more moral habits. 

This inquiry, Sir, is not made 
in order to feed the unholy fire 
of speculative religion, (if it may 
be called religion,) but as a case 
of conscience. It has long dwelt 
on my mind as a difficulty, from 
which I desire to be extl'icated. 
How I came to adopt this method 
of obtaining the desired informa
tion was;, from reading a piece on 
prayer, in your Magazine for May, 
signed GREEN.* This piece, as 
no doubt you will recollect, 
though in matter very good, yet 
was indiscriminate in respect to 
whom it was addressed. Pel'haps 
Mr. Green will resume the sub
ject, for we at'e commanded to 
seek the law at the priest's lips, 
for he is the messenger of the 
Lord of hosts. Mai. ii. 7. 

When I have made the above 

• Since reprinted in " Eighteen 
Essays on Prayer an<l Preaching," by 
the Re,·. S. Green. 8m. 5s; a very 
excdltut wurk , which we ~hall soon 
e·rvie,,. 

inquiry, some have contended 
that pt'aycr is the duty of all men 
indiscriminately; and th,•reforc I 
could hut conclude that it was 
my duty, as a masll'I', lo eujoiu it 
upon all I have todo with, though 
eve!' so prophane, as the greut
ness of a man's sins could not ex
cuse him from pe1·forming his 
duty. But others have boldly 
asserted, that it is incorrect for a 
mastcl', or even father, to call his 
unconvc!'ted household to per
sonal prayer, for (it has been 
said,) it is not the duty of all men 
to. ~ray, but ~he distinguishing 
pnv1lege of believers only. This 
they endeavour to establish; 1. 
from God's not enjoining any 
thing upon man of which himself 
does not approve, when perform
ed; and, (say they,) God cannot 
approve of the prayers of wicked 
men, which is the scriptural cha
racter of all unregenerate persons 
without exception, moral or im
moral; and the reason is, because 
they have not faith, without 
which it is impossible to please 
God; yea, whatsoever is not of 
faith is sin. Cain, they say, of
fered up his sacrifice, but it was 
not accepted, because it was 
without faith in the promised 
seed of the woman; and that Solo
mon says, " the sacrifices of the 
wicked are an abomination to the 
Lord:" yea, the ploughing of the 
wicked is sin. And if any at
tempt to explain who is meant 
by the wicked, they say, though 
there may he, and doubtless are, 
degrees in wickedness, still if the 
scl'iptures be sure. the term wick
ed belongs to all unregenerate 
pl'rsons-yes, Sir, all this, and 
11111ch more, they brinl!; from the 
Bihle to prove that it ·is not the 
duty of a converted mastel' or 
parcut tu enjoin the perfo!'mance 
of prayer mi his ungodly St'l'

va111s; fur tu du that would be to 
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exhort tl1em lo 1i11, and make 
them hypocrites. 

Bui others have undertaken to 
release themselves from the op
probrium of imposing the spi
ritual duty of prayer on a natural 
man, by contending tliat prayer, 
as a natural rluty, may and ought 
to be enjoined on men, as crea
tures praying lo their Creator, 
asking for temporal things, and 
giving thanks for the same; 
which they are to do without faith 
in a Mediator, because they have 
no faith. 

I have netd, Sir, to apoloai,:e 
for intruding so much on y"our 
time, but would you, or some 011c 
of your friendly corresponde11ts, 
give me some information on this 
subject, it will be a means, I have 
no doubt, of liberating many, 
who with myself being undeter
mined on the important point, 
are equally perplexed in their 
practice. 

A conscientious Reader. 

P--d, Dec. 16, 1823, 

;fflttJcdlanea. 
----

ORIGIN OF 

ENGUSI-I NEWSPAPERS. 

IN Miss Lucy Aikin's Memoirs of 
the Court of Queen Elizabeth, vol. ii. 
p. 234, speaking of the Spanish 
Armada, in 1582, she says, '' The 
intense interest in public events ex
cited in every class by the threaten
ed invasion of Spain, gave rise to 
the introduction of one of the most 
important inventions of social life; 
tl,at of nelL'spapEl'S, Previously to 
this period, all articles of intelli
gence had been eircnlated ill manu
script; and all political remarks, 
~hich the government had found 
itself interested in addressing- to the 
people, had issued from the -press in 
the shape of pamphle1s; of which 
Dlany had been composed during 
the a_dministrationof Burleigh, either 
L;i1 h11~1self, or immediately under his 
d1re_ct1011. But the peculiar con
~cmence at snch a juncture, of unit
mg t~ese two objects in a periodical 
pubhcatiou, havino- suggested itself 
•~ the.ministry, the~e appeared, some 
tune 111 the month of April, 1588, 
the first number of Tlie Eug·lislill·Ier
cury; a paper resembling the prc
scnt London Gazette· siucc No. 
UO, lhc eadiest spccimc:1 of the work 
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now extant, is dated July 23, of tho 
same year. This interesting relic is 
preserved in the British :Museum." ,v e have no doubt but this paper 
was published three times a 1eeek, as 
was the practice with the London 
Gazette down to a comparatively 
recent period. It is very surprising 
what an interest is now excited an.d 
kept up by means of the newspa
pers. Instead of one paper three 
times a week, we have now eYcry 
day 15 different papers, whose united 
circulation amounts to 35,000 daily, 
besides 8 every other day. In addi
tion to these, there arc 28 weekly 
pipers, &c. (beside Literary) circn
lating annually 24,779,786. Of these, 
18 are Sunday papers, which cirrnlate 
16,254,534, profaning the Lord's
day, and dissipating to a consider
able extent, the minds of tliou
sands. The amount of revenue 
from newspapers cannot be less than 
ai'4l2,IJ96. 

We wish we cnuld ad<l that these 
wern all employed in spreading mo
ral aml e\'augelical truth; it speaks 
well fur the slate of society iii 
England, that, with a very few cx
ccplious, they do not a<lrncate the 
principles of infidelity, thon_gh some 
of them arc very se\'crc aga111:;t pru• 

11 
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seculions for blasphemy. We 11p
prehend, however, that these have 
tended greatly to cheek that grow
ing e\'il which threatened to sap the 
fo1111d11tion~ of social order. Onr 
opinion rests on the well ascertained 
t'Rct, that most of the p1tblislie1·s of 
those pamphlets in London, arc he
coming insohent. \Ve hope the 
time is fast approaching, when these 
vehicles of information will he em
ployed in fulfilling the <lelightful 
prediction. " Many shall rnn to and 
fro. and knowledge shall be in
creased." 

• • • 
GRACE ABOUNDING. 

" A pious and worthy episcopa
lian clergJ·man, who now fills the 
office of bishop for two dioceses in 
this country, (America) was, in early 
life, a youth of dissipated and im
moral character. Having an estate, 
ILDd living in luxury and idleness, 
lie gave way to a levity of disposi
tion which promptr<l him to ridicule 
sacred things. Dining one evening 
with a parlJ' of gentlemen, theJ' sat 
tate drinking wine and smoking 
segars, and, with 11. view of promot
ing merriment, he sent for one of 
his slaves, who was a pious preacher 
among the Methodists, and ordf!l'ed 
him to preach a sermon for the com
pany. The good man hesitated to 
obey ; but after a time of silence on 
bis part, he began to address them. 
"But, instead of the mirth which 
they anticipated, from the ignorance 
and simplicity of the poor mau, the 
zeal and fervour of bis discoµrse 
produced a contrary effect. Instead 
of raisillg the loud and vacant laugh, 
instead of prompting tbt>ir impious 
revelry, 1he solemnity of the truths 
which he delivered, sank deeply into 
the hearts of some of the company, 
and, through the divine blessing, 
carried conviction to the mind of his 

·muter, who, from that time, became 
of a serious character, took upon 
him the clerk.al office from an 
apprehension of duty, and continues 
an orna.ineut to bis profession." ... 
Alarming Appreken&ion& nf a 

Jewish Rabbi. 
1!,"ut!'>' Ralibi Johannan Ben 

Z:1ch11i was sick, hiR tlisci11lcs n,une 
to visit him, uml when he saw them, 
he began to weep, They 8aid lo 
him, "Rabbi, the light of Israel, 
the right-hand pillur, the strong 
h>lmmer, wherelbre dost thou 
we<'p ?" He 1mswcrecl them, " If 
thcJ' were carr)·ing me befurn a king 
of flesh anc\ blood, who is here to
day, and to-morrow in the grnvc; 
who, if he were angry with me, his 
anger wonld not last for ever; if ho 
put me in bondage, his bondage 
woulll uot be overlnsting; and if ho 
condemned me to death, that death 
would not be eternal; whom l coo.Id 
sooth with words, aml b~ibe witli 
riches; yet even in these circum
stances I should weep. But now 
I am goiug before the King of kings, 
the only blessed God, who liveth 
and endureth for ever and ever; 
who, if be is angry with me, bi~ 
anger will la~t for ever; if he puts 
me in bondage, bis bondage will be 
everlasting ; if he condemns me to 
death, that death will ,bfl eternal; 
whom I cannot sooth with words, 
or bribe witli riches; when further, 
there are before me two ways, . the 
one to hell, the · other to pntadis~, 
and I know not to which they are 
carrying me; should I not weep?" 
(Talmud, Beracbotb, fol. ii,. coll; t\2.) 
Who does not hmg to point snch a. 
mourning Israelite to that " Lamb 
of God which taketh away the sin 
oftbe ·world ?" .... 
The ::,entence of Deut/r, paucd, 
by Justice Parke, on Thurtell. -

TRULY;" the way of transgressors 
is hard :" for " destruction and mi
sery are in their paths;" arid, if their 
progress be n()t mercifully arresttJd, 

· what will they do in the end thereof! 
Let the following passage, ,i;x

tracted from thfl public prints, be 
read considerately, ancl, though it 
contain but tbt sentence of an e11rth· 
Jy Judge, yet it will be found to i~
volve a. righteous and an awful · 11· 
lustration of di vine tbrealenings. 

" Mr. Justice Parke bllving put on 
the black coif, addressed the tiri· 
sonerM as follows: 
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"John Thurtell nod ,Joseph Hunt, 
after a "ery full, a very fair, an1I, I 
trust, an impartial trial, by a jury of 
your country, yon have been fonnd, 
i think with grcllt propriety, guilty 
of the offences with which you have 
J,oeu respectively ohargerl; you, 
John 'I'lrnrtoll, as II principal in the 
murder, and you, Joseph Hunt, as 
his accessory. It cannot but give 
to every feeling mind deep regret, 
that a person who has this day shown 
himself born for better things, and 
who, I hope, in earlier life received 
impressions of virtue from his pa
rents, should have committed so de
testable a crime; for, notwithstand
ing the assertions of innocence 
which you have over and over again 
made, I, who can only judge like all 
other mortals from the evidence be
fore me, am as fully satisfied of your 
guilt, as if I had seen you commit 
the crime with my mortal eyes, I 
beseech you not to lay that flattering 
unction to your soul, lest that all
seeiug eye, which, as you. have this 
day truly said, reads all hearts, 
should discover that you have en
tered his presence witb a lie in your 
mouth, and perjury in your right 
.band. You know,and be knows, whe
ther there is any foundation for the 
assertion which you have so often 
repeated. By tha evidence before 
ma, it RJ>pears that this is one of the 
most foul and wicked murders that 
over was perpetrated. Thal you 
slwuld have formed an intimacy 
with the deceased, in those haunts 
of gaming aud vice which are the 
b1me of society-that you should 
ba,·e professed frieodsbip for bim
tbat you should have invited him to 
the house of your ftiend; that he 
~hould hnve carried with him clothes 
for his ornament and for his use: 
and that, in a mement of darkness, 
nud before he reached that house, he 
should be no more-cut off by your 
hand, are all ciroumstances aggra
vating your crime. If he was a man 
of sucb character as bas been repre
sented, think how mucb the cri
minality of you and your accomplice 
has hc,on iucrnased, by sending him 
t& his final account before he could 
onee think of his Gotl, or call upon 

his nnme. I seek not to a,i;graTal<, 
this olfencc-1 wish not to m,,ko 
yon more wretched-lint I hope thttt 
_you will not apply some healin~ 
falsehood to your soul. Short a5 

your time is for preparation, remem
ber that it. is more than twcnty-times
fol<l that which yon gave to this rrn~ 
happy man. Between tire last as
sizC's and the present time, I hope 
Y?'! have not been wanting in pro
vrdrng the defence J'Oll have this day 
marle, as well as in a much more 
important affair, in making your 
peace with that God with whom 
alone is mercy. The clergyman of 
this gaol is, I understand a most 
re~pectable man. I recommend yon 
lo converse earnestly with him, anrl 
to seek the only means of regaining, 
through the merits of yonr Saviour, 
the parrlon of God whom you have 
offended. I implore you to seek for 
it earnestly, and I pray most ~in
cerely that the gates of mercy maty 
be still open to you. [The J udl{e 
was here much affected : the pri
soner Huot sobbed loudly, and 
placed his handkerchief before his 
face. Tbnrtell's cGuntenance indi
cated no emotion ; he was serious, 
and profoundly attentive.] To that 
mercy I commit yon. The sentence 
of the law on yon, John Thurtell, is, 
that you be taken hf'nce to the place 
from whence you came, and that on 
Friday next, the 9th of January, yon 
be taken to a place of execution, 
there to be hanged by the neck 1rn
til you are dead, and that your body 
be afterwards taktm down and deli
vered over to be dissected and ana
tomized. Upon yoo, Joseph Hunt, 
who have been convicted of mali
ciously aiding and abetting tbis 
murder, the sentence is, that you ~c 
taken hence to the place from 
whence you came, and thence to a 
place of e1'ecution, there to be 
hanged by the neck till you · are 
dead: and may the Lord, of his 
greai mercy, have, pity on your 
souls." 

Thus, as au inspired writer bas 
solemnly affirmed, " When lust hath 
conceived, it briugeth forth sin: and 
sin, whe11 it is fiuisht:d, hriugeth 
forth <loath." 
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MRS. VINES OF READING. 

MRs. David Vines, whose death 
was briefly noticed in the .Mao-azinc 
for April last, was born in th~ year 
1767. From early life she was the 
subject of deep convictions of sin 
which were strengthened by a me~ 
lancholy case of suicide, which oc
curred when she was about eleven 
years of ag-e, and cause,! a o-reat 
sens,ition in that neighhourl~ood. 
For several years she was a strang·cr 
to peace; though she sono-ht it both 
in the strictness of a ph~risaic life, 
and afterwanls, at the solicitation of 
misjudging friends, in the amuse
ments of the metropolis. At 
length the ministry of the Rev. Mr. 
Cadogan, then vicar of St. Giles's, in 
her native town, was blest to the re
lief of her anxieties, and to o-uide 
her feet into the way of peace. After 
some lime, she was induced to hear 
occasionally at the Baptist mcetin(J' 
where l\fr. Thomas Davis was the0

~ 

pastor, and by him she was baptized 
am] received into the church, not 
long before his death in 1796.* 

The points in the character of 
Mrs. Vines, which are especially 
worthy of imitation (for wl.iich pur
pose alone any part of her character 
is exhibited) are these:-

1. Her walk was close with God. 
The private devotions of every day 
were ranked among its first duties, 
and attended to with deep serious
ness and fervour. Her domestic 
cares, even when most numerous 

• These two excellent men (Mr. Ca
dogan and Mr. Davis) were long co
temporaries in the work of the gospel 
at Reading, and died within about a 
fortnight of each other. It is related 
that the funeral proce.sion of Mr. Da
vis was passing through St. Giles's 
Church-yard on the Sabbath afternoon, 
ere the worthy Vicar had closed his 
discourse; and that, alluding to the 
solemn spectacle, he exclaimed, "There 
go the remains ofa. man of God to their 
last home, and who among us shall be 
the next, God only knows." He was 
then in usual heaHJ,, but the next 
Lord's-day was his last of service upon 
earth! j 

and heavy, she never suffered to di
minish the se_crct exercises of piety. 
She was em11-wntly stucliou, of the 
s:icre~ scrip~ures: delighting to oc
cnp_v III the11· perusal much of her 
r~tire!ncnt, and largo portions of Urn 
t1111e 111 which she was not engaged 
in family concerns. 

A ml her life furnishes a motive to 
:m imitation of her diligence ; for 
she wa_s among the happiest of saints. 
~x_penmental religion was always 
111 its power: and, though not with
out both inward and outward trials 
she was admirably prepared, botl; 
to endure them, and to profit by 
the~~- So well supplied with sacred 
subjects of thought, trifles laid no 
hold on her mind. Her heart was 
full of" good treasure," out of which 
sh~ was ever ready to bring fortli 
tl1111gs new and old, for the edi6ca
~ion of all: and, deeply under tlic 
1ufluence of divine tbings, she was 
l.ioth ready and furnishe1I to every 
good word and work. Such a life 
many b,ave longed arter :-who is 
resolute enough to persevere in the 
method of its attainment. 

2. Her attendance on the public 
means of grace was most exemplary. 
No opportunity in her power was 
ever lost: nay, she redeemed many 
which most persons would bav; 
tho_ug-ht lost,. She never yielded to 
a little bad weather, or a little fa
tigue, or a little disinclination · and 
with ver.v great difliuulty, · ev'en t~ 
nmcl,. Above all, she never sacri
ficed her privile\\'es to social engage
ments of any krnd. The call of a 
friend never detained her from the 
house of God; and, even from a 
large company she woulu depart, 
and return. 

I-! er zeal was especially disco\'ererl 
dunng her residence at a form, se
ve!·al miles from the place of wor
slup, attending, in the midst of many 
hindrances, not only on the Sab
bath, but on a week evening, after 
,lays of laborious exertion. Andsho 
had her reward. Her cnjoymont of 
divine ordinances was great: ancl 
their influence mingled it5elf power, 
fully with her ordinary affairs, an,i 
habitual feelings. She com111011ly 
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r~tnrncd re,1oicing, and 11,ying, 
" \Vhat blessed truths!" "What a 
wor<l in season, after the trials and 
cnres of the day!"-" Doth not my 
W(lr<I 110 good, Raith the Lord, to 
them that walk uprightly?" 

3, Her nttention to tho si,irilnal 
interests of her family was unremit
ting. It was her invnriabl~ rule to 
b£•"in, at a very oarly perio1I, the 
religions instruc1ion of her chihlrcn: 
sho watched over their souls, and 
travailed in birth again with them 
nntil Christ should be formed in 
them. By scriptural instrnction
by allectionate conversation - by 
habitual prayer with them-and by 
religion~ correspondence when they 
were from home, she earnestly 
sought her children's salvation : and 
not in vain. Out of ten children, 
seven sat down with their mother at 
the Lord's table; nor are these all, 
iii whom it is hoped that piety 
exists. . 

Pious parent: you long for pious 
children : be stedfast, therefore, un
moveable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord ; for your labour 
will not be in vain in the Lord. 

4. Her endeavours to be useful 
were laborious and habitual. With 
this view she began at home; be
stowing the most ~arnest and kind 
attention on the rP.ligious instruction 
of her servants. She soon ascertain
ed whether they could read, and 
whether they knew any .thing of di
vine truth, or experimental piety, to 
which last it was her object to lead 
them. She next attended to the 
neighbourhood; and the po01· fami
lies around the farm witnes~ed much 
temporal benefi_t, and solemn admo
nition. She was prompt also in in
troducing serious topics into general 
conversation, and more pointedly 
with individuals, (althour;h stran
gers,) when occasion olfored, always 
with a tendency and design to do 
them good. On her recovery from 
the gates of death in the year 1821, 
it was her strong impression, that 
"her wo1kwas not done,'' or that 
she was to be instrumental in the 
salvation of another sonl. She was 
on the watch for all opportunities; 
and,during a visit of a fow weeks to 
m1e of her sous in London, her con
versation wn, blessrd to the co111't1'-
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sion of his housekeeper. Throncrh 
her instrumentality, also, one or h~r 
servants is now a mi,mher of the 
B~ptist church in Rearling; anrl 
another went. hefore her lo heavr,n, 
to welcome her entrance there. \Ve 
often hear the complaint, " ( know 
not how to he useful." Ah! is it 
not rather the inclination th;it is 
wanting? 

1\Yrs. Vines died ;\,farch 4, 18'1'3, 
in the fiflJ-six1h year of her a:!:r. She 
had been some time in ill-health 
and familiar with thoughts of death; 
bnt a gloom had overspread her 
mine!, which it pleased God to re
move by the last sermon shP- ever 
heard: it was on the words," Whom 
he jnstific,I, them he also glorified." 
The illness immediately precerling 
her death hsted hut two days, dur
ing which her mind was tranquil, 
and fixed upon God. The expres
sions which fell from her, were such 
as these: " My flesh and my heart 
faileth, but God is the strength of 
mJ heart, and my portion for ever. 
-Sickness and sorrow, pain and 
death, are felt aml feared no more. 
-I can say that Christ is all and in 
all. I can do nothing without him. 
I looked to liim Ion,!!; ago, and he is 
my refuge now.-My helpless soul I 
venture on Jesus Christ alone. He 
is a solid comfort when all other 
comforts fail.-Thcrc is nolhin!!; here 
like my God. All earthly comfort 
is gone; hut he changes not: there
forn we are uot c,:insume<l. 

" 'Be the living God my frien<l, 
Then my joys shall never end.' 

' After death my joys shall be 
Lasting as eternity.' " 

It is remarkable, that during this 
illness N[rs Vines had no apprehen
sion of rleath. She said frcqucntly, 
"I think my work is not done yet: 
but I wish to live only to win souls 
to Christ." About four hours before 
her death, having sairl, "I don't 
think I am dying; I seem better," it 
was intimated that her life was not 
expecte,1 many hours. She replied, 
·• j ndeed ?" but with :i cahnnC'ss 
that could spring only from a wrll
preparod heart. Her last anxicly, 
her last cxprt'ssed wish, was for lhtJ 

I 
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com·er~iou of hcl' t'emaining chil
(lren, "that all might meet with joy 
:,round tho throne." She ~lerps in 
Jf'sns :-0 that, at the rrsurrection 
of the ,inst, her opening eyr.s may 
realize the sight for which her heart 
heat so warmly, even in its dying 
frcbkncss ! 

• • • 
MRs. STENNETT. 

(We have received the following Obi
tuary of Mrs. Stennett, from one of 
the <laughters of the worthy woman 
to whom it refers.) 

Patenwater-1·ow, January 20, 1824, 

]\,fy DEAR SIR, 

. I sit down to gh·c you a few par
ticulars relative to the long afllictiou 
or m)' late beloved mother. Her 
former life and connexions arc well 
kno,rn to J'onrself, and most of tlic 
relig-ious fri('n<ls in onr denomina
tion, and knowing as I do her 
serions objection to obituari~s in 
general, I should very mnch scruple 
to enlarge upon any part of her 
early history. Thus much I may 
say, that hcr's was a life of constant 
atJd persevering exertion for the 
~oo,l of her fellow creatures, ne.ver 
did she shrink from 11ny act of 
mercy, however painful; and her 
conduct was a practical comment 
upon that scripture, '"' Whatever 
tlcy hand findrth to do, do it with 
thy might, for there is no work nor 
device in the gram, whither 'thou 
art going." She needs no public 
eulogium, for she will live in the 
hearts of an extensive circle of 
friends, and the poor will bless her 
memory. 

Her last painful and seriou~ illness 
commenced in September, 1822; 
from which time, till the April fol
lowing, she never left the house. 
,v1wn fully aware of the danger of 
J1er situation, and of the necessity of 
eutire cessation from active duty, she 
seemed at once to sink into passive 
submission to the diviue will, and to 
leave every thing to its disposal. 
She used often to say to us, " My 
dear children, admire the band of 
the Lord in thus quieting my anxious 
mind, for this is his work; I am so 
diff"rent naturally." 

J,'rom April to Octuher fast, she 
seemed gHdually recovering, and 

though the snhjcct of !\Tent wc11k
ncR~ an,l )Hlirl, we fondly hoped sho 
woul<I he rcstorecl to ns. llnt the 
Lord's WRJS nnd thoughts nrc not 
as mus, nm\ the beginning of No
vemhcr ~ho wns again confined to 
her bed, 110 more to ,uise. Iler 
mind, during the whole of her affiic
tion, was kept in n state of peace 
and serenity ; and her constant 
answers to our anxious enquiries 
wns a)wnys, " Qnitc happy, willing 
to wait tlw_ Lord's time, I have no 
raptnrons ,1oys, but my soul is kept 
steadily fixed upon Jcsns, as the 
Rock of Ages, and nil shall be 
well.'' Sometimes she sa.i<l, " Tho 
thought stoals into my mind (How 
sh~ll it be at the last?) bi;t even 
this, I am enabled to leave.'' From 
the Snb_bath preceding her death, to 
the Fnday mornin!?,", when it took 
place, she had few intervals of con
sciousness; but these few precious 
moments bore ample testimony to 
the faithfolncss or God in not leav
ing his people at the ta'st extremity, 

The name of Jesus was to her 
as ointment poured forth, when all 
earthly joys and ties had lost their 
inOuence and power to touch the 
chords of the heart: so that there 
was always a responsive string. 

May the dying scene, so deeply 
engraven on our minds, nnimate us 
to follow her example, · and to 
cherish the Saviou1· as our Lord 
a?d our God. Should you, my dea: 
Sir, find any thing in this short 
statement, at nil likely to benefit 
th" religions public, and to help 
any soul forward in the divine life 
by another proof of the efficacy of 
grace to overcome every diniculty, 
we shall be rejoiced. 

s. s. ----
LIEUT. STEPHEN ROGERS. 

DIED, October 1, 1823, at Key 
West, Thomson's hland, West In
dies, Lieutenant Stephen Rogers of 
the American Marine Corps, tile 
s1xtl, and only surviving soil of the 
venorahle "William Rogers, D.D. of 
Philadelphia. Ho was carried off 
in the twenty-fourth year of his age 
hy the yellow fever, which he is sup· 
posed to have caught through at• 
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fcnrlancc npon tho sick; so that he 
fell a H11crllicu to his humanity! He 
appc11rs to havo been an amiable 
aml interesting youth, posscssinor all 
those qualities which endear" the 
child to the parental heart. In 1818 
ho graduated at Brown's University, 
l'rovidoncc, Rhode Island, and snb
scqncntly at Nassan Collage, New 
Jersey, At both of these Literary 
Instit11tio11s, his talents and bis ac
quirements ensured to him acade
mical distinction. Having entered 
the Navy of the United States, he 
was acting under Commodore Por
ter-the ohject of whose commis
sion was, by his squadron, to (scour 
the seas of those pirates by which 
they had been long infested. A fa
vourite with his superior officers, he 
would have arisen to eminence in the 
service of his beloved country; but 
these flattering prospects have been 
terminated by a premature dissolu
tion. Mysterious Rulf'r ! so it l,ath 
1eemed good in tl,y sig/it. His truly 
afflicted parents, and his three sor
rowing sisters-whose loss is irrepa
rable-havi, drank too deeply into 
the spirit of t/,e glurious Gospel of the 
blessed God-which bath brouglit life 
and immortality tu ligl,t-not to bow 
submissively to the will of Heaven-

- YES we shall live again ! 
And still on the sweet hope shall our souls 

feed-
A medicine 'tis that with a touch 
lleals all the pains of life-a precious bahn 

Th::tt in~kt'!, lh~ toot_h or ,orrnw vcn01nless, 
And of. at, hornet-.strng, so keen, di,aml'i 
Adversity! 

In the eye of Christian !faith, an,l 
under the beamings of Christian 
hope - these distressing bereave
ments are only "so much taken from 
the enjoyments of Time to enrich 
the prospect of Eternity." 1'!te Lorrl 
gave, and tl,e Lord !tat!, taken away 
blessed be tlie name rif tl,e Lord. ' 

J.E. 
blington. --
JOSEPH BRADNEY, EsQ. 

Drno, on Saturday evening the 
10th inst. (January,) after a 'very 
short illness, Joseph Bradney, Esq. 
of Clapham Common, one of the 
Trustees of the Meetino--hoase oc
cupied by the-Rev. Jam~s Philipps. 
The decease of Mr. Bradney was at
tended by another bereavement 
which furnishes a most striking and 
awful instance of the absolute un
certainty of IHe. Mr. Prior, a re
spectable surgeon of Clapham who 
had been in attendance for s;veral 
days, after closing the eyes of Mr. 
Bradney, went home, and had 
scarcely reached it, ere he burst a 
blood vessel, and immediately ex
pired ! So teacl, us to number our 
days, that we may apply 010· hearts 
unto wisdom. 

l\e\lte\u. 
An 'F!ssay em Baptism; beinp; an En

qu11·y into tl,e Meanitig, Form, and 
Extent of tl,e Administration of 
tl,,at_ Ordi~a~ce. By Greville 
Ew111g, ll.11mster ef tlie Gospel, 
G~a~gow. Witli an Appendix, con
tammg a Vindication of tlie Ex
planations in tlie Autlun·'s Greelt 
Gra_mma1·, and Greek and Englisl, 
Scl'lpture Lexicon, on t/J.e same 
Sub;ect, in a Letter to the Antlior, 
frmn a Literary C!,ristian Friend. 
Glasgow, 1823. pp. 204. 12mo. 

1 TH~ worthy author of this work 
ias given his rea<lcrs the result of 

his investigations, and thouo-h ,vc 
oannot adopt bis conclusion~, yet 
we ought not to withhold our testi
mony of the high respect we enter
tain for him, both as a gentleman 
and a Christian, and our acknow
ledgmcnt of the t!XCellent temper 
displaye1l in his Essay. \Ve are 
glad to sec the productions of think
ing men on every subject connected 
in ilny way with our common faith; 
by this means all the evidence, ar1,l 
all thc;1 illusl!ation, that can be ap
pliell to the point in hand, are 
brought fonnud aml made common 
property. · 

l g 
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Our limit, do not pel'mil us to en
ter largely into the subject of Mr. 
Ewing's EssRy; 1101' ought a Re\'iew 
to be an Answer. Resides, a consi
derable part of the Essay arose from 
a discussion on the meaning of the 
word Bapti:ze, and of the preposition 
t,c, which took place some time ago 
between the Anthol' and D1'. 

Ryland. 
" 7ithout interfcrinic at all between 

these pal'ties, we shall offer a few 
observations on the arguments ad
duced. Mr. Ewing enters into a 
long explanation of the terms b11p
tize, baptism, &c. ; these he analyzes 
into their su ppnsed radical syllable 
bap; the remaining parts being 
merely indicati,·o of the inflexion 
which the original word rccei\'ed 
when used as a ,·erb or as a noun. 
He then informs us, " that the term 
pop is the root of the words which 
we have proposed lo analyze," p. 24; 
and hence we barn pnp-to, pop-tizo, 
and pop-tisma, as just representa
tions of bap-to, bap-tizo, and bap
tisma. " In this identical form," 
Mr. Ewing says, "the root occurs in 
Greek, in Latin, and in English." 
p. 24. After some farther observa
tions, be says," Keep in mind, now, 
the above explanation, and apply it 
to baptism (pop-tism,) and you are 
furnished with a key, which will na
turally and CO[JsistenUy account for 
all its much-dispu1ed acceptations. 
You ha\'e only to observe, that a 
person or thing may be either popped 
into water, or auy other tluid, or may 
have water, or a1,y olhedluid,popped 
upon, or popped into him or it, and 
the whole mystery ,auishes." p. 27. 
Hence he concludes, that baptism is 
" properly the sudden and slight ap
plication of water, or some other li
quid; but in a more lax sense, the 
llpplication of it in any manner, or 
for any purpose," &c. p. 27, This is 
the outline of his theory, and on this 
plan he txplains and applies the 
words baptize and baptism whcne1·er 
he meets with them. 

We cannot attempt to examine 
this mode of turning the word to a 
primiti\'c syllable, it would require 
uot a review, !Jut a loug disserla1ion: 
but one thing is evident ;-he the 
root what it may, the words bup
tiet, baptism, &e. had in the Greek 

langnagfl 10111c current 1ignlticatio11. 
Thero 11re wonls, we acknowlcrlge, 
in cvei·y lang·uage, thllt al'e of a very 
general nature, and known lo be so; 
hut we contend that tho words un
der discnssion are not of that num
ber; but thllt they meant something 
more definite and precise than the 
above explanation contains. If 
spl'inkling and immersion be equal
ly correct interpretations of baptism, 
the term has no reference either to 
mode or quantit.y; the application 
of a single drop of water, or immer
sion in the ocean, are equally bap
tism: and to support this hypothesis, 
man}· predobaptist writers have bent 
all their strength. Bnt we ask, was 
baptism so uaderstood by the 
Greeks? They knew the meaning 
of the tel'ms in common use; and if 
the words baptize and baptism meant 
no more than an application of wa
ter, without specifying how much, it 
is to be expected that some other 
terms would be also used, by which 
it would be seen whether the writer 
intended to describe sprinkling, 
pouring, or immersion : or, if trust
ing to the knowledge which every 
one had of the force of particular 
expressions in his native l:taguage; 
when used in certain connections, 
authors might not always be parti
cular in their relations, yet on so 
many occasions such additional 
descriptions must have been given, 
that we should be at no loss for in
stances. But this is not the fact; 
we do not {ca<l of baptism by sprinl1-
ling, baptism bg pouring, or baptism 
b_y immersion. The term occurs in 
whatever way it is used, and whe
ther it relates to a religious rite or 
not, without any additional descrip
tions, because it was used in a sense 
which was well known, an<l there
fore woulJ not be mis1akeu. Hero 
then the question is,-What is that 
sense? We cannot, and indeed 
ought not, to trespa,s on our readers 
hy answering- this question, except 
iu a very brief manner. DR. RY
LAND, in his Candid Statement, 
broug-ht many authorities to prove 
that the terms baptize and baptism 
must mean immersion or the cover
ing of the body said to be baptized 
h}'. the liqui,I spoken of, whatever it 
n11;;ht he; ancl he shew<'ll, hy ilrong 
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i nshinccs, how thi• general i1lca wa1 
in the writer's mind, when he was 
using the term in a figurative sense. 
A wor<l, the meaning of which thus 
nppoared fixrd, is, in the New Testa
ment, given us as the description of 
a religious rite c11lled /,apt.ism. In 
succcc<ling timl's, the Greek writer~, 
when they have occasion to speak 
of this ordinance, do not inform us 
ill what sense they use the term 
baptism, for that would have proved 
the meaning of the word was un
settled and uncertain; bnt when 
they are led to dl'scribe the Institu
tion in its parts, for the purpose of 
commenting on its nature and de
~ivn, or of showing the practical im
p;ovemt·nt to which it should lend , 
thrn we see, that what they meant 
by baptism was NOT sprinkling or 
pouri11g; all _the ter_ms they use sh_ow 
that it was immersion, ancl notlnng 
else. Had the Greeks believed that 
to baptize meant to sprinltle, the same 
general circumstances would hav9 
shewn with equal clearness that 
their baptisms were not immersions, 
but the application of water in the 
smallest possible degree: but as we 
have already observed that is not 
the case; and we appeal to all who 
have been in 1his track of reading, 
wlu~lher it is not undeniably e,·idcnt, 
1hat the Greek Fathers represented 
baptism as immersion, and that they 
never make an apology for an ap
plication of the word in a way dif
ferent from its common accepta
tion. 

Again, since the Reformation, 
Greek literature bas been very much 
cultivated, and· to the present mo
ment, is the favourite pursuit of 
many distinguished men; it may be 
therefore fairly presumed, that, if 
the supposed senses of any of the 
usual words in the Greek language 
had been mistaken, the talents and 
a51,iduity which have been long en
gaged in that departmt-nt of litera
ture, would at least have done ~ome
thing towards detecting them. But 
so far from this being the case, re
specting the terms under review, the 
Hal'tists still arc left in posses
sion of the field, The new edition 
11 f the T!tesaurns of Step/tens now 
tinlilishctl, brings forward to 'l'iew 
the crilici!m~ and observations of 

the best Grrok scholars I.hat lu"e in 
1hese Jatrr years appeared, whether 
Englishmen or foreigners, hnt on the 
word {3a7rr1i;w we read, " Mergo ~
lmm,rgo, ut qva tingendi au.t abluendi 
gratia aq,ue immergimus." This is 
the first se11se given of the word, 
anrl all that follow, are of the same 
kind; some indeed are stronger than 
the first, for instance, submergo, 
obruo aqua, which ~hews the lexico
grapher meant that the word signi
fied to overu;/,rlm or cover with water. 
Now this we consider as a strong 
testimony; it is not referring to 
school-boys' lexicons, though even 
these are no inconsiderable authori
ties; it is going to tbe first work 
that the worl<I has produced on the 
meaning of Grf>ek words, and that 
work completely gives us the cause. 
It descn·es attention also, that the 
same explanalions were given in 
the first edition, which was printed 
in 1572; so that after ihe investiga
tions of two centuries and a half, 
the definitions stand unaltered. 

The criticisms of Dr. Campbell, of 
course are objectionable to Mr. 
Ewing, who saJs, " ·with regard to 
baptism in particular, he seems to 
have had a vanity in patronizing 
what he did not practise." p. 88. 

Baptists, as well as P.etlobaptists, 
have been surprised how Dr. Camp
bell could reconcile bis practice with 
his declared sentiments : bot this is 
not the only instance that has oc
curred of the· like nature; many 
eminent men whose concessions are 
to be found in BooTH's Pad11baptism 
examined, hl'sides others whom he 
bas not mentioned, have gone quite 
as far as Dr. Campbell, and the dif
ference between their language and 
their conduct is equally great. How 
they reconciled them we know not; 
all that we can say is, we have no 
conception of any motive that could 
have led them to say what they did 
in fa,•otir of our views and practice. 
except their conviction, that the an-
cicut apostolical practice was ht
MERSION. 

The expressions in Mark vii. 2-4, 
are brouu-ht forward, and Dr. Camp
bell's c;iticisms are disapprove,t. 
To us it appears that this passage is 
often misuudcrstood. The Jews 
had, at least, two modes or purit}-
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ing themselves from common defile- binding on 0111· minds; bnt for the 
rnents; for the lesser class, washing plain reason that an Englishman is 
the hands with a little wat.er wns more likely to foci the force of an 
imfficient; bnt. there were cases in allusion to a well-known transac1iou, 
which they required the hands to be when deseribetl by an English 
dipped. Besides these, many things writer, than a foreigner woul1l be, 
occurred which requirctl to be it is natural to conclude, that the an
cleansed by an Immel'sion of the cientnativeGrcek christianswonld be 
whole body. Now, witliout insist- more likely to form a correct apprc
ing on this last mode of purification hcnsiou of the meaning of the apos
:1s the sense oflhe writer, ~ttpposing tie's imagery, than a man who many 
the former only to have been referred ages after, had to acquire a know
to, ("'.hleh is Dr. Lightfoot's hy- ledge of Greek, when it was a dead 
pothcs1s,) the passage is clear. It lang·uagc; and if his explanation 
informs us that the Jews, before was contrary to that which had 
tlrny cat bread, ,vashed their hands alwa1's struck the minds of nativo 
in their usual way; but if they lmd Greeks, we should mtturally say, it 
been exposed to any particular de- required the snpport of very clear 
filcmcnts, they dipped them. ,vc and decisive proof. 
arc told by Jewish writers of high In our author's view of the extent 
authority, that there is a great <lit~ of the administration of baptism, the 
fe_ren_ce between wasl,ing hands and covenant of circumcision appears to 
d1ppmg hands, and if we consider attract his attention with 11:reat force; 
this_ passage as only applying to and to do him justice, be professes 
punfications of this kind, it is not to adopt the law of circumcision to 
only intelligible, but Dr. Campbell's its extent. Here we arc much sur
criticism is snpported. prised that he did not see whither 

Considerable attention is paid to this system would ultimately lead 
Rom. vi. 4, &c. Mr. Ewing endea- him. We are told that the persons 
vours to take off the force of the haptized in the primitive church, 
passage, by a long discussion con- were " parents and children, and 
cerning the mode in which our Lord s.ervants, that is slaves born in the 
was buried, and the circumstances house, or bought witli money.-As 
attending it; the design of which all these classes were circumcised 
is to show, that in our sense of under the Old Testament, they 
the term, Christ · was not buried, were, and therefore are to be still 
and that there is no resemblance baptized under the New Testament." 
between the burial of Christ, and p. 164, On this plaN, should Mr. 
our method of baptism. One general Ewing be removed by the provi
remark here .strikes us forcibly ; it dence of God from Glasgow, to the 
is very singular that the Greek West Indies, aud shonld his preach
writers who refer to this passage, or ing he the means of converting a 
who paraphr:tse it, (as far as we planter who had never been bap
liavc observed,) all considered the tized, he might say, that !te, and all 
allusion clearly and strongly to ap- !tis slaves were proper subjects of 
ply to the immersion which was baptism, and chorch-membcrship; 
used in baptism. They evidently even though not one of the nnmber 
thought and wrote on the words of should be converted from the error 
the apostle very much as we do; of his ways, except the planter him
and considering that the Greek w11s self. To us this appears the 1111• 

their natirn language, and that the avoidable consequence of Mr. 
mode of burial described in the Ewing's reasoning ; hut we cannot 
Evangelists, was probably more help asking, would he act on his 
familiar to them than to us, it is a own plan? No; we cannot think 
very sinu-u)ar thing if they should he he would, he would see it would he 
so far i~1 the wrong, as they must pregnant with consequences of the 
liave been on Mr. Ewing's mode of most deplorable kind. We could 
n,asoning. II ere, Id our readers easily r iint ont many, hut we must 
observe, we attach 110 authority to l coucfwle; we have already gone 
their commentary as ucccssarily lit•yond our limits. On parting 
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,vith onr aulhor Wf! shall only ;ul,1, 
that thouA"h we cannot agrco with 
hirn yd should ho happen to soo 
onr ;ibsorvntions, we arc desirous of 
assuring him of the high regard whiuh 
ho holds in our estimation, aml of 
our sonso of the handsome manner 
in which he has very often spoken 
of those who in this point are 
0 t.,[ic,ed in conscionco to support a 
diff;ront system from that which ho 
maintains in the essay we have re
viewed. .. . 
Tl1e Contin11ance of Brot!terly Love 

1'6C01nmended, &·c.: a Sermon by 
George Prilcltard. Barfield, Cox, 
Holdsworth, 8vo. pp. 32, ls. 

WE were present at the dtlivcry 
of this Discourse, and most cordially 
united in requesting its publication: 
we have just attentively }lf'rused it, 
and most sincerely recommend it as 
worthy of the closest investigation, 
and the warmest regard of our 
readers. Considered as to the doc
trines to which it refers, it is " a 
form of sound words ;" as to the ex
pe1'imental truths it contains, it is 
" sound speech that cannot he con
demned;" and as to the prnctic{l,l 
manner in which both these are en
forced upon the consciences of those 
to whom it was addressed, they are 
" the things which become sound 
doctrine." 

The object of the preacher is to 
show, the principles on which the 
exercise of Christian affection is 
founded, by what it is promoted, and 
-why it should be coxtinued. The 
various particulars nuder each of 
these beads, arc judiciously intro
ducecl and illustrated, and exempli
fy the cxprcssion'of that " Brotherly 
Love,'' the abou0ndings and conti• 
nuance of which are so desirable 
and necessary. 

One extract will give a good idea 
of the spirit by which the preacher 
was anim&tccl, while his heart 
yearned over the perishing condi
tion of his unconverted hearers. 

" In conclusion. Is there not, how
ever, an inquiry whosC' importance ad
mits of n,, delay? Are we brethren? 
That is, do we sustain the spidtual 

relation to ,ienote which the 1~1·m bre
thren is so frequently employed in the 
New Testament, and lo which it un
questionably refers in the words of the 
text? On this suhject how Rluch more 
have we to dread from deception than 
we have to apprehend from investiga
tion! Having, it may be, long been 
accustome,l to receive the title of bre
thren, and the ordinary tokens of 
respect and esteem attendant on this 
distinction, we may have been in clan
ger of taking too much for granted, 
and of presumptuo0sly ad<'>pting a 
conclusion to which we can only safely 
arrive by a process of serious and re
peated examination. Let it be remem
bered, that the inquiry we suggest 
possesses this desirable recommenda
tion, that, while it may detect a fal
lacy which might prove fatal, it will 
disturb nothin~ which ought to remain 
unshaken. In short, a benevolent con
cern lest any present should not finally 
be found among the brethren and dis
ciples of Jesus Christ, impels us to 
entreat that this duty may not be neg
lected. It should never be forgotten, 
that the favour which confers these 
spiritual distinctions, and with which 
those of earth will bear no comparison, 
either as to excellence or duration, is 
inconceivably rich and free, and is, 
therefore, abundantly commensurate 
to meet every extreui'e of misery and 
wretchedness to which its ht>alio~ an.d 
saving influence may be divinely ap
plied. Come, then, my hearers, to this 
fountain of everlasting blessedness, 
for this is to be happy and honourable. 
But, to treat the representations of 
eternal mercy with disdain and oppo
sition, is to incur an awful responsibi
lityindeed, and must expose the trans
gressar to the punishment of• everl1111t
ing destruction from the presence of 
the Lord, and from the glory of his 
power.'" 

It is affecting to find, that the 
Monthly Meetings of the Associated 
Churches in London, should have 
required such an Address as that 
before us ; to stir up the churches to 
the exercise of an united expression 
of Christian love. "\Ve most sincerely 
hope, that this wcll-i11tentio!1ed at
tempt to re-enkindle the dyrng l:lll• 
hers of the expiring fire, and to bnug 
other clrnrchcs into the Association, 
to increase the warmth and cl.lergy 
of Christian love among the London 
Eaphst churches, may tend to efl~ct 
important elllls; we ardently wish 
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thnt the ,rnrlhy author·may "not lose 
the things which he hat!1 wrought, 
hut that he may rcce1,•e a full 
reward." ,. __ _ 
A S11mnu11:,1 of tl,e Principles aud 

History of Pope1·y, in Five Lec
tm·,·s 011 tl,e Pretensinns and A buses 
"f,thc Clmrcl, of Rome. B_it Jo/111 
B11·t of ,,:11111chester. Holdsworth, 
&c. 

\YE cordially welcome these able 
aud intcrc>sti11g Lectures, which a,e 
' 'Cl'l seasonable, au,I, we trust, will 
be wry succcssl'nl. T!ic topics dis
cnssc<I are, " The claim of the 
drnrch of Rome to the appellation 
Catholic-the co11ncxion of the Papal 
usurp11.1ion with Ecclesiastical his
tory-the g c>nius and chaiaclcristics 

ed the lierne1 of the Republic- the 
snbllety of the Conclave has exceeded 
in depth and rcfinrruent that of the 
Senate-the thunder of the Vatican hae 
rolled more terribly than that of the 
C:\pilol-and, though within a nat·• 
rower boundary, the tyrnnny of the 
Popes has been more despotic and in
tense than that of the proudest of tho 
Coosars."-p. 72, 

In subsequent editions w11 hope 
fhi, worthy author will much impro,·e 
the utility of this pamphlet, by giv~ 
ing an Appen,lix of Notes and lllus
trations, with the Authoritit!S for the 
lea,ling facts, on which he bas ex
patiated, 

The painting of the Reformers 
sitting- rouud a table , mentionc,I 
page 162, is in Dr. Williams's Libra
ry, Red -cross-street, Loudon. 

of the Papal ascend(•ncJ•-thc cknrd1 4 • 
of Rome ,·iewed wi1h reference to LITERARY INTELLIGENCE·, 
the past-the prospects unfolding· to 
the Church of Christ." J11st Publis!ted. 

The stsle is clear and forcible Vindiure Seramporianoo; or, a Re-
g-l•J\'ring with ardour; and, with th~ view of a Pamphlet by Mr. John 
highest sat1sfaclion, we observe, the Bowen. 
5pirit ,rhich it breathes is truly A Dictionary ofall'Religions, by Mr. 
CHUJ,,o-l'Jical. T. Williams. A new and impl'Oved 

Edition, ' · 
Many specimens of a noble, Private Thoughts on Religion; by 

manl_y eloqnenr.c might be pro- _the Rev. T. Adams; with an Intro. 
<lucc<l, but our limits permit us to ductory Essay, by the Rev. Daniel 
extract only a few lines. Wilson, A.M. · · 

" There is nothing in the history of A new and greatly improved Edition 
the whole world more extraonlinai·y, of Dr. Brown's History of Missions. 
thau the Yarious events connected with An Account of the American Bap
the name and the territory of Rome. tist Mission to the Burman Empire; 
The first studies of our youth acquaint by Ann H. Judson, · 
us with the Yaliant deeds of Roman Palmer's Protestant Dissentera' 
patriots and heroes, the splendid vie- Catechism, New Edition, by Rev. Dr. 
tories of Roman armies, the profouncl Newman. · 
policy of Roman senates, and the al- In t!te Press. 
most boundless dominion of Roman Hardiog's Short-hand. 2d Edition. 
emperors; and such ia their impres- The Plenary' Inspiration of · the 
sioo, that every thing great in intellect Holy Scriptures; by the Rev.' 8. Noble·. 
and enterprise, every thing patient in An Abstract of the gracious Deal
eoduraoce, mighty in operation, and ings of God with several eminent 
brilli:mt iu success, becomes in our Christians; by S. James. 9th Edition. 
feelings identified with that which is 'fhe Rev; Mr. Cox has in the PreSB 
Roman. These are the subjects which a Work on llAPTISM; in Reply to the 
roused the enthusiasm of our early recent Publications of the Rev. Messrs. 
da.ys; and which,in spite of ourselves, Ewing and Wardlaw of Glasgow, and 
command the admiration of maturer the Rev. Dr. Dwight of America, oq, 
age. Yet all these things are far out- that subject, . . 
done by the history of Rome in modern Erratuu,.-Mr. Ivimey's Work, enti,. 
times. Her ancient records contain tied, " Considerations designed to 
notl,ing equal to the stratagems, the prove the Impropriety and Ine:rpe
achic.vemeots, and the unconquerable dieocy of departing from the original 
perseverance which elevated the Popes I Consti ution o( the Christian Church, 
to Eccle., iasti.cal sovereignty, and gave f by founcling open Communion Baptist 
tJ,., ascendency to Papal Rome. 'J'he 1· Churches," &c. is fo the Prcs5, and will 
r.hampions of the Church have surpas1- be out in a few weeks. 

I 
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3fntdltgence. qc. 
AMERICA. 

Extract of a Letter from the RefJ. Dr. 
Thomas Baldwin of Boston, America, 
to nfr. Ivimey: accompanying seven 
nun1bera of tlie American Baptist 
Magazine. 

Boston, Nor. 3, 1823. 

REVEREND AND DEAR Sm, 
I avail myself of a moment's oppor

tunity to drop you a line, by a person 
who sails to-morrow for London. I 
pretty regularly receive your Maga
zine, and endeavour, as I have oppor
tunity, to send you ours.• 

With regard to the state of religion 
in this country, generally speaking, it 
may be considered as in a prosperous 
state. The churches of our Calvinistic 
Denomination, almost universally con
tinue sound in the faith. Unitarianism 
has made a considerable number of 
proselites among our congregational 
neighbours. Its efforts are unwearied, 
but its progress seeins to be impeded: 
for " when the enemy seemed to be 
coming in like a flood, the.Spirit of the 
Lord has lifted up a standard against 
him." Revivals of religion of late in 
almost every direction have circum
scribed its influence, Much error, 
however, still prevails in many places. 
But amidst the prevailing errors of 
the day, the friends of evangelical re
ligion may rejoice that " the Lord 
reigneth." 

The Baptists of this country are 
making very laudable efforts for the 
promotion of literature and science. 
~Ve have now three colleges under our 
immediate direction : these are in a 
prosperous state. Notwithstanding 
these advantages, we need many 
more young men to supply our 
churches, than we are able to bring 
forward. Our daily prayer to the 
great Lord of the harvest is, that he 
would send fol'th into the harvest 
many more faithful labourers. 

Our last accounts from Burmah are 
e_ncouragiug ;-but, after all, little l'e• 

hance cau he placed on the favour of 
a capricious prince. The cause is 
the Lord's, ancl we trust he will pros
per 1t. 

Great efforts are also making to ex
~d the light of the gospel among the 

.--i'Jiei donotcome to hand. 

red men of our Western f'orests. Tiu, 
Indians of America differ from other 
Pagan nations. They have no idols of 
any form. They generally acknow
ledge the Great Spirit; but have very 
(:onfuRed ideas of him. They seem 
more disposed ·than heretofore to listen 
to the gospd. 

I remain, affectionately, 
Yours, 
THOMAS BALDWIN. 

Rev. Joseph I,;imey, 
London. 

( .American lntellige11ee in the u:rl 
Number.) 

• 
DEMi\RARA. 

IT is supposed that the General 
Court Martial appointed for the trial 
of Mr. Smith, a Missionary of the Lon
don Society, have concurred in finding 
him guilty of aiding the rerent insur
rection of the slaves. As the" General 
Order," dat&d November 28, 1823, 
has been transmitted by them " for his 
Majesty's consideration and ultimate 
decision," we most earnestly hope, 
and fully believe, that the accused 
Missionary will find the " ultimate 
decision" emanating from the mind 
of the Sovereign, inYCstigated, as all 
the charges will be in the Privy 
Council, a full justification of his cha
racter, and an exposure of the malig
nity of his antichristian prosecutors. 

SEAMEN. 
Tm,: third anniversary of the BRISTOL 

SEHIAN'II Friend and Bethel Uniou 
Society, was held at the Great Room in 
Queen-square, Bristol, on Wednesday 
the 23rd of October last. On this oc
casion the Seaman's Floating Chapel 
hoisted her colours. She receh'ed a 
like compliment from several other ves
sels in the harbour. The chair was 
taken by R. H. Marten, Esq. Trea
surer of the Port of London Society 
for promoting Religion among Seamen. 
The Report was read by Captain John 
Bankes, of the R. N. and while it gave 
very encouraging accounts of numer
ous and steady congTegations of sea
men at all the meetings fo1· divine ser
vice, gave also instances of individual 
benefit received from the preaching of 
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sac,·!'<l t.rnt.h. The impl'ovem~nt 11lre11dy 
11111nifcst among I.he sailors nppenred 
to encour"g" the Committee not to re
lax in thcil' exertions during the next 
yc11r :-and to this they wel'e the more 
:tnim11tcd by the liberality of the pub
lic, by which the ship is already 11aid 
for, and the Society is out of debt. 
The Committee announced their in
tention to establish a Marine School 
for se11men and for sea-boys (those sea• 
men of the next generation,) that they 
may, by early culture, be examples 
and blessings to the gener11tions yet to 
arise, The Rev. Rowland Hill, the 
Rev. Mr. Stanley, of the Establish
ment, with the Re,•. Messrs. Sherman, 
Crisp, Allan, Roberts, and others, 
among the Dissenters; and the Rev. 
Messrs. Smith and Woods, of the Wes
leyans; with several gentlemen of the 
Committee, addressed the meeting in 
moving or in seconding the several 
resolutions. A good collection was 
made at the door. 

·- ..... 
REY. DR. COLLYER. 

IT has afforded us real pleasure that 
the ministers of the Congregational 
Board have adopted the following de
cisions respecting the Rev. Dr. Collyer, 
and we comply cheerfully with the 
request that we would insert them. 

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD. 

King's Head Tavern, Poultry, 
Jlfonday, January 5, 1824. 

At a Meeting specially summoned 
to receive the Report of the Committee 
:i.ppointed to inquire into the truth of 
the reports ~hich have been circulated 
prejudicial to the character of the Rev. 
Dr. Collyer; the Rev. John Clayton, 
Sen. in the Chair; 
The following Report was presented 

andread:-
" The Committee appointed at a 

Special General Meeting of the Con-
1<rcgational Board, for the purp~se of 
inquiring into the truth of certam re
ports prejudicial to the character of 
the Ilev. Dr. Collyer, which have been 
widely circalated, have endeavoured 
to discharge, with the utmost ~delity 
and promptitude, the trust which the 
Hoard confided to -them, and have to 
present the. followi?g Report as the 
result of thcll' cxcrt10ns. 

" Your Committee were aware, that 
the duty which they had to discharge, 

related flt-st, lo I.he printed r~pnrtA, nnd 
6econdly, to the rumours which hnvc 
been extensively, though JirivRtely, 
circulated. In reference to the former, 
your Committee deem it sufficient lo 
extract from theil' minutes, the reso)u. 
tion which wne 1iasscd unuuimmtsly at 
the termination of their inquiries, on 
Monday, December the 8th; nil the 
Members of the Committee being 
present. 

"REsoLV tm,-That we have obtain
ed as much evidence as we are at all 
likely to obtain respecting the printed 
charges against Dr. Collyer, nnd that 
the result of their evidence is such, as 
to justify us in acquitting Dr. Collyer 
of all the criminality charged ' or insi
nuated against him, in the printed 
publications. 

" In adverting to the private ru
mours, your Committee have to state, 
that after all the attention which they 
have been able to ~ive to this part of 
the case, no charge whatever against 
Dr. Collyer has been substantiated, 
nor has one single witness appeared; 
and that in their decided opiuion, no 
reason exists to prevent the conti
nuance of cordial intercourse with 
Dr. Collyer, both as a Christian and 
as a Minister. ' 

" Under this conviction, your Com
mittee cannot, without deep regret, 
reflect upon the conduct of those per
sons. who have lent their aid, ,vithoilt 
any due inquiry, to the propagation of 
such rumours. 

" Your Committee have only to add, 
that the minutes of their proceed
ings, together with nil the documents, 
upon whicb their decisions have been 
founded, are in the hands of the Secre
ta1·y, and are open to the inspection of 
every member of the Board." 

(Signed) 
John Townsend, Chairman. 
Thomas Hm·per, Secretary. 
H. F. B11rder. 
William Walford, Homerton. 
Jolin 111orriso11. 
George Collison. . 
Willi<im Harris, Haxton. 
J. Fletcher. 

King's Head Tavern, Poultry, 
Dec. 30, 1823. 

Upon the motion of the Rev. John 
Humphrys,seconded by th<l Rev. John 
Clayton, Jun.; 

RESOLVED,-That this Report be re• 
ceived and approved by this Board. 

That the Report be sent lo the Evan• 
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gelical and Congregational Magazines; 
ancl also thnt it be printed, and n copy 
sent to each Member of the Board, and 
alRo to oach Member of the general 
body of the three denominations. 

REsor,vrm,-That a copy of this Re
port be presented to the Rev. Dr. Col
lyer, by the Rev. John Townsend, as 
Chairman of the Committee. 

Upon the motion of the Rev. John 
Hooper, seconded by the Rev. John 
Yockney, 

REso1vEn,-That the cordial thanks 
of this Board be presented to the 
Committee of Enquiry, for the minute, 
patient, laborious, and impartial at
tention which they have paid to the 
subject of investigation, and that they 
hail with entire satisfaction, the result 
of their exertions, 

THOMAS HARPER, Secretary. 

• • • 
A Brief Account of the Introduction of 

tlie GosJJel among tlie Fiiliermen of 

t/&e North Shore of the River Mersey, 
adjacent to the Town of LiverJJool. 

• IN the year 1816, a building on the 
banks of the river, originally designed 
for the accommodation of bathers, was 
obtained. , A Sunday-school was es
tablished, for the instruction of the 
children of the fishermen, and the 
preaching of the gospel was intro
duced. During the last seven years, 
upwards of a thousand children have 
been instructed ; and the Gospel has 
been preached on Sabbath evenings by 
ministers residing in Liverpool, and by 
others who have occasionally visited 
the neighbourhood. The place has 
been well attended; there have been 
Instances of conversion, and persons 
Who have received serious impressions 
un?er the preaching at the Shore have 
umted with christian societies in 'the 
town: A freehold spot c,f ground has 
been purchased, and a chapel and 
school-room built which are vested in 
the hands of Tr~stees, for the use of 
the Pa1ticular Baptist Denomination 
for ever. On Lord's-rlay, November 
IG, 1823, the chapel was opened. Mr. 
Moses Fisher preached in the morning 
fron1 Psalm xciii. 5; Dr. Raffles in the 
arternoon from John ,·i. 40; and in the 
evening, Mr. Lister from Rom. v, 21. 
The Meetings wern well attended, 
and the prospect is very encoura~ing, 
l\s the population is numerous and ra-

pidly increa8ing, and them is no place 
of religions worship of any description 
in the neighbourhood. 

,.._ ... ., 
ORDINATIONS, &c. 

OcT, 30, Mr. S. Marston was ordain
ed pastor of the Baptist Church lately 
formed at GAINSBOROUGH in Lin
colnshire. The Rn. T. Thonger of 
Hull stated the nature of a Christian 
church; the Rev. W. Nichols of Col
Jingham asked the usual questions, 
and prayed the ordination prayer; the 
Rev. J. Hinmers of Boston gave the 
charge to the minister from l Tim. ii. 
beginning of the 15th verse; and the 
Rev. J. Bissill of Sutterton preached 
to the people from De11t. viii. part of 
the 38th verse ~ " Encourage ye him." 

This infant cause owes its existence 
to the zeal of 1he Baptist ministers in 
Lincolnshire, who, lamenting the dark 
state of the county, and the small num
ber of Baptist churches within it, 
formed themselves into a Society, 
which they denominated " The Lin
colnshire Baptist Home Missionary 
Society." At Gainsborough they made 
their first stand, the population of the 
town was grea,t, the denomination was 
bnt little known, and the place of wor
ship did not appear proportioned to 
the number of the inhabitants. Vari
ous impediments were tlirown in the 
way, by some who were afraid of their 
own party bei-l'g injured, but notwith
standing these things, a congregation 
has been collected, and many appear 
to receive the word, not as the word of 
man, hut as it is indeed, the word of 
God. A new chapel has likewise been 
erected, which was opened for divine 
worship, June 25, when sermons were 
preached on the occasion by the Rev. 
W. Pel'kins of Newark, the Rev. J. 
lli'Pherson of Hull, and the Rev. B. 
Godwin, Classical Tutor of Bradford 
Academy. 

THE Baptist Meeting-house at 
STAINES, Middlesex, was re-opened 
January 14, 1824, under the direction 
of the committee of the Baptist Am,i
liary Home Missionary Society for the 
South-west of Middlesex and Parts ad
jacent when two s14rmons were preach
ed: i~ the morning by l\Ir. Pritchard; 
and in the afternoon, by i\Ir. Dyer. 
Prayer was offered by i\Iessrs. Phil
Jimurc, Haw,on, ( who is cxpectccl lo 
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preach for some time, as an Itine
rant, at Staines, and in the neighbonr-
1,ood,) Col~man, of Colnbrook, and 
Porter, the Independent minister at 
Staines. The next quarterly meeting 
of the Society will be held on the 14th 
of next April at some one of the Bap
tist churches in the District; of which 
due notice will be given, 

CORNWALL. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 14, 182S, the Bap

tist ministers and churches of Corn
wall held their Half-yearly Meeting 
at Redruth, at which Messrs. Lane of 
Helston, and Horton of Plymouth 
Dock, preached ; the former from Gal. 
i. 11 and 12 ; and the latter from 
2 Cor. v. 20. In the devotional ser
vices, Brethren Green, Rogers, Clark, 
and Heath, were engaged.-At this 
meeting hopes wern entertained that, 
in consequence of the dissolution of 
the late Western Association, with 
which some of these churches were 
connected, the churches in Cornwall, 
and those in Devon, would unite in 
one Association. - To form such a 
union, a meeting at How's-lane, Ply
mouth, in the Whitsun-week of 1824, 

A Complaint of Deafness, 
BY A LADY.• 

OH, me! what trouble and discomfort sad 
Att~nd the loss of hearing! grateful sense? 
By which we with our friE'nds bold convene 

sweet, 
And make a part of blest society : 
.But not to me the charms of converse sweet, 
Or bleE-l society, afford delight, 
Or ~iuger's tunefd pipe, or prattle fond 
Of infancy, so much desir'd and lov'd; 
Or the melodious flute, or harpsichorct 
Thrice ton'd, tho' touch'd by fair Clorinda's 

hand. 
So far unbrac.'d and usele~,; Ee thQse nrn:t..s 
That to the brain should i:;ive intelligence 
Of sounds, that ,-ibrate on the ear, uuhcard. 
When peusive o'er the ,•erdant meads 1 1ove, 
Not the deli,.htful harmony of birds 
In con<'ert, ;or the ploughman whistliag blythe, 
Nor falliug brook, that o'er the pe~ble &.mouth, 
'J'n,uspa1ent triddeJ, uor the rusthng winds, 
To lrhom the tn:01Lling leaves respondent 

d~nce. 
E'n break in upon the silent scenr, 
To chter the mind, attentil·e to its gricrs.-
Yet thfse I well could spare-but, when to 

theP, 
Fair ~ion ! aud thy halJow'd court., oa earth, 

• We are iudebtcd for this ArticJe to Mr. B. 
Bo.~ster, whose pioufl. mother had been for 
mauy years a.fflkted with deafuei;s, aud who, 
Jic remllfks, u could take up the joy,s and SQr. 
• ows as her own," which in tl1ese Imes aro so 
pathetically <leM'.ribed, It is not lmowu that 
thf'y h~\'ti bcrn before publiished. 

WIii! agreed to: B1·elhren Green of 
1•'11.lmouth, and Sprague of Bovey 
Tracey, to preach, 

WARWICK. 
WE are requested by a Correspond

ent, on whom we can depend, to sup. 
ply an omission in the article printed 
in our last Number respecting the 
Church at Warwick. 

Mr. Evan Herbert, now of London, 
regularly supplied the pulpit at War
wick, from July 11, 1819, till August 
12, 1821, during which time twenty. 
four persons were baptized by him; a 
few were received by letter from other 
churches ; and the congregation was 
increased from ahout eighteen persons 
to fill the Meeting-house. 

PORT OF LONDON SOCIETY. 

ON Tuesday the 17th of February 
inst. a Public Meeting of the above 
Society will be held at the Argyle
Rooms, Regent-street, when the at
tendance of ladies and gentlemen 
friendly to the religious instruction of 
British Mariners is earnestly solicited, 
The Chair will be taken at Twelve 
o'Clock precisely. 

,vith solemn stp-ps I walk, in hope to hear 
From human voice, divine, divinest truths, 
'J11en to be quite excluded-
Then, in the, room of prayer and prai1es, I 

blank 
Of universal sileuce reigns around, 
And flags Devotion's wings: the eye intent 
Fair, would 2ssist its fellow !iense, and spell 
From motion and from gesture, part at least 
Of thoie high thtmcs, that into minds prepar'd 
Pour comfort or instruction; upwards drawn 
Eath faculty, straiu'd to the highest pitch, 
Each sense would now be ear-till now the souJ 
Calls in her feeble powers, herself too weak 
To bf'ar their longer abseuc~; down she siDkl 
Exhausted, spiritless, depress'd, and sad, 
To find her utmost efforts all in vain, 
0 And Wisdom at one entrance quite shut out," 
So much the rather, Thou, celc~tial Spirit! 
Speak in the ~till small voice, that needs no aid 
Of nervo or membnme to convey the souud, 
But finds its way immediate to the hea1·t, 
7'here make me quick of hearing; thence eject 
All the tumultuous rabble of vain thoughts, 
Passions ucmortified, rf'sentment keen, 
Sad fears aud worldly ~arrows, working death, 
With all the train of moping melancholy: 
And plant insttad thy blessed fruits of Jove, 
Joy, peace, long suffering, meeknrss, genthinu1, 
Be.st garb of Christian women-but o'er all 
Let gratitude and thankfulnes& abound, 
For blessings yet continued--Precious Hght! 
In,·aluable, chief rorporeal gift. 
Through that blessed medium know ledge 

enters,-
The laboun of the pious and the wisP, 
Jn difft:reut climes and distant ages born, 
t\.re alJ brought home to me, and made ruyown, 
Still to my eyes the Book of GOD ••pands 
hs sacrtd leaves, replete• with light and truth 

11 Light to my feet and Janthorn to my pc1lhs." 
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From Rev. J. Wil,on to t/ie Secretaries. 
Boyle, Nov. 21, 1823. 

StNCE my last, a Bible Society has 
been formed in this town, another in 
Carrick, only seven miles from this, 
though in another county, and several 
others in the province, so that each 
county in Connaught has now its Bible 
Society; this, I can truly . say, has 
been the desire of my heart,. and an 
object of my fervent prayers, ever 
since I saw the barren state of the 
country, in reference to the word of 
God ; and I am happy in being abl_e 
to add, that my expectations, in re
ference to. the reception with which 
the word of God meets, have not been 
disappointed; for many, who Jive day 
after day upon scarcely any thing but 
potatoes, subscribe their penny per 
week for the Bible ; some of whom are 
Roman Catholics. 

Let, then, the wrath of man vent 
itself in every possible way tbis word 
shall rise superior to it; a~d shall not 
return void, but shall accomplish that 
which its Author pleases, and prosper 
in the thing whereto he sent it. I 
have nothing particular to communi
cate respe~ting the schools, for though 
always thmly attended at this season 
of the year, they are now more so than 
usual, and Providence is affording a 
.fine season for getting in the potatoes • 
and though, in cold soils, there is but~ 
small crop;_ yet, it is hoped, that the 
abundance ID other lands will furnish 
a_ i:nore plentiful supply than was an
ticipated. Thus again the Lord has 
been better to us than our fears had 
suggested, 

Yours affectionately, 
J, WILSON, 

From an Irish. Reader to tlte Rev. 
J. Wilson. 

R Collooney, Dec. lS, 1623. 
EV2Rl!ND SIR 

I again att;mpt to detail 1 he feeble 
:ertions I _have made for extending 

e boundaries of Christ's kingdom as 
usual, within thi~ present month; and 

could have often wished that it had 
fallen to some other person to describe 
the success with which these imperfect 
labours have been attended. I have 
read the scriptures regularly in Eng
lish and in Irish every day, and have 
endeavoured to ascertain how far they 
have been blessed, to the moral and 
spiritual improvement of the hearers. 
~ have also the happiness of knowing 
instances, of individua I benefit where 
I trust, the word of life, node~ divin; 
·agency, has renovated the heart over
come prejudice, and is winni~.,. its 
way by degrees. " 

A yo?ng ma!l, who conducts a pay. 
school 10 Balhntoher, whose name is 
Feeney, has made a tolerable profi
ciency in learning to read the Irish 
l11;nguage.. He begged of me to give 
him an lnsh Testament in the old let
ter, which I granted to him and took 
an opportunity of conversin; with him 
on its contents. Never did I feel a 
deeper interest in attempting to deve
lope the unsearchable riches of Chrii;t 
as the grand subject of revelation · no; 
did I ever witness stronger indications 
of deep concern in the countenance of 
any with whom I have ever conversed 
on a similar subject: his efforts to ex
press to me his admiration of what he 
p~rceived to be _so richly adapted to 
his w_ants, as a ~mner, were ,·ery im. 
press1ve; and his utter detestation of 
a sy~tem, which, with exclusive pre
tensions to christianity, hides it from 
the eyes of men, and sets up an im 
posture in its room. He then re · 
quested that I would fill the blank 
leaves of his Testament with the heads 
of the observations I had made to as
sist his memory; as he declared it was 
his firm resolution to report to all 
within his reach, those things which 
he should ever consider as glad tidings 
of great.joy. . 

All who acknowledged the dhine 
authority of the Bible, ought to admit 
that the Lord is found of them who 
sought him not, an instance in con 
firmatiou of this I have to relate. On 
the evening before the last fair day of 
this to1Tn, a yuun~ man and his wifo 
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<',alk,l at my place, <'raving lodging 
for the night; I had the Bible in my 
hand, an<l was commencing to read the 
second chapter of Ephesians for my 
own family, ~-hen I desired the 
strangers to sit down; I read slowly, 
an<l with an emphasis intended to di
rect their attention to the importance 
of the chapter. They were all very 
attentive; but more particularly the 
manl who seemed sensibly struck and 
considerably agitated: when done 
reading the chapter, he inquired what 
hook it was from whicl1 I had been 
reading. I told him it was the word 
of God. He observed, that he never 
before had known there was such a 
book, and began to inquire respecting 
the full import of some of the passages 
which had arrested his attention : 
these were the expressions-dead in 
trespasses and sins-walking after the 
course of this world-by nature the 
children of wrath. I endeavoured to 
answer him as feelingly as possible 
from the scriptures, and when I had 
finished, the man looked earnestly, 
and with emotion exclaimed, It is in
deed God's word, and my state is 
fully what it describes. I have been 
a profligate for many years, but will 
now, with divine assistance, flee from 
the wrath to come, and seek direction 
and strength in the word of God. I 
gave the man a Testament, as he could 
read, and accompanied him and his 
wife the day following for two or three 
miles on their way towards Sligo, 
where he intended to follow weaving, 
to which he was bred, and to give up 
the evil course of life which he had so 
long pursued. 

From an lrisl, Reader to the Rev. 
W. Tl,omas. 

Callaghan Lands, Dec. 16, 1823. 
REv. Sm, 

One year is now nearly elapserl 
since I first commenced reading and 
explaining the Irish scriptures in this 
vicinity, under the auspices of the 
Baptist Irish Society, and I should be 
happy to spend the remainder of my 
life in turning poor perishing sinners 
from darkness to light, and from the 
power of Satan unto God. It would 
be impossible for me to give you more 
than a faint idea of the immense num
bers I read and explained to, at dif
ferent times, and the various places I 
ha,'e frequented within the last six 
months at Cappabawn mountains, 
Shean mountains, and Glenn:unish 

mountnins, on Snbbntb evenings, nil 
large and populous villages, an<l al
Wllys well :tltcndcd by men and wo
men; several of them without shoes or 
slockinr;s, who come four, three, two, 
and one mile distance out of the vil
lages, on pnr11ose to hear for them
selves, and have always heard with 
the greatest anxiety. 0 what a fine 
opportunity to explain the gospel and 
epistles in Irish and in English to· 
hundreds of poor perishing sinners 
that never heard them read or explain
ed before ! I hope the hearts of the 
people are softened; I often see many 
bathed in tears. 0 that I had a voice 
like a trumpet to explain the free sal
vation of the gospel, to every creature 
throughout this benighted land. I 
frequently read in bogs, fields, &c. 
wherever I could collect any to hear 
me, in this vicinity, and in Scaritf, 

From an Irish Reader to the Rev. 
Mr. West. 

REV. Sm, 
BO'!Jle, Dec. 19, 1823. 

This evening I have returned home, 
after seeing all the schools in my way. 
Indeed I am happy to find that all my 
friends in this country are daily grow
ing in grace and in the know ledge of 
the Lord, and that their numbers are 
daily increasing. And such as read 
the scriptures are beginning to doubt 
if the priests be invested with such 
power, and making use of that talent 
which the Lord gave them, they are 
beginning to examine fo.r themselves,. 
and try the spirits whether they be of 
God, and the Lord is daily blessing 
their endeavours, by opening their 
understanding to understand the scrip
tures. On my way I called on one 
W. Brem1an, wlio has renounced 
popery. I aEked him what objection 
had he to the doctrine of the church 
of Rome ; his reply was, that it was 
contrary to the doctrine of the Bible, 
which sets forth Christ Jesus as the 
all-sufficient atonement, and that his 
blood cleanseth us from all sins; and 
added, that he would never kneel to 
a priest. He gave me such satisfac
tory answers, that I have reason to 
hope the word of God is come to him 
with power and much assurance. Pre
vious to my leaving borne, I had a 
daily opportunity of talking to my 
neighbours about. the one thing need
ful ; and the most part of them are 
beginning to pay the greatest atten
tion to what I read and say to them 
about the frieud of sinners. 
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To t/,e Secretaries of tlie Baptist Iris!, 

Seciety, 

Newmnrf.et on Fergus, Dec, 20, 1823. 
I arrived here last night, through 

mercy, after being expo8ed to con
siderable danger; my health is 3:lso 
graciously preserved, though bemg 
exposed to the wet and inclemency of 
the season ; having obtained help of 
God, I am continued to the present 
moment, When I look back and con
si<ler the various hair-breadth escapes 
which I have had, and see one and 
another brought to the knowledge of 
the truth by my huml,le instrumenta
lity I behold, I trust, with gratitude, 
the' gracious end for which I have 
been preserved, My mini,try is well 
attended, even in this prejudiced place, 
particularly by the army and police. 
I have good reason to hope, that the 
Lord has commenced the good work 
in some of their hearts, their conduct 
is changed, the Lord's-day is observ
ed, the Bible is the object of attention, 
and also other good books. I have a 
small useful library for the purpose of 
lending. 

through the country, On the Lord'sJ 
day evening I preached at Clonwella • 
though the night was very wet an,i 
severe, several came miles through 
hogs and mountains to hear. I have 
felt an increase of happiness in preach
ing, and I trust that it is what I handlP
and feel, and taste, of the word of Gori'. 
I declare to others, not only by preach
ing, but also by teaching, in all pos
sible places, and on all prudent occa-
8ions, not because I think myself 
better than others, but because I am 
a poor sinner, and hope I have ob
tained mercy through the atonin,,. 
blood and justifying righteousness of 
the precious Jesus. 

I preached the day before last, in 
the barrack-room at Tomgrany; it was 
filled with soldiers of His Majesty's 
Royal Borderers, police, some papists, 
and some who left the popish commu
nion through the instrumentality of 
the Society. I heard the soldiers were 
greatly delighted when they were in
formed I would preach for them, No
thing could exceed the attention of 
the whole; and when I was done, one 
of the soldiers stepped forward, and 
most gratefully thanked me, wished 
they were situated near me, and hoped 
I would soon come again to them. I 
preached a great deal to the ninety
third regiment, who were qual'lered 
in these parts, are now on their pas
sage to the West Indies, the regions 
of pestilence and death. Who knows 
how useful many of them might be 
made 1 or the Lord might have been 
preparing them for that country where 
there is no more death 1 I p1·eached 
at Scariff; there were a number of 
school-children present, who· paid the 
greatest attention. Preached last 
Lord's-day at Mount Shannon, in the 
county of Galway; a very lai·ge 1·oom 
was crowded at twenty minutes notice; 
nothing could exceed their attention. 
Th~ poor people always appear pleas
ed to see me come to them, A poor 
Roman Catholic followed me several 
n1iles to hear, who heard I went 

The schools have done well, not
withstanding the nakedness of the 
children, the severit~ of the season, 
and the most determmed and perse
vering persecution. The children have 
committed great quantities of scripture 
to memory. Two little females com
mitted forty-eight chapters each this 
quarter to memory: those children, I 
trust, will become burning and shining 
lights. 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Yours very truly, 

W, THOMAS, 

From an Irish Reader to the Rev. 
J. West. 

Ardnai·ee, Dec. 20, 1823. 
REv. Srn, 

In conse(juence of my returniag 
from the lower part of Tyrawly late 
this evening, prevented me from send
ing this letter in my Rev, friend 
l\1'Kaag's packet: however, I hope 
you will pardon me, as I expect that 
my time in the country was not mis
spent. I went from one village to an
other, endeavouring to banish igno
rance from among my countrymen and 
fellow-sinners, and frequently praying 
to the Father of mercy that my feeble 
exertions would have the desired ef
fect. One man asked me if I werr a 
preacher; I told him that I never 
stood up to preach as our ministers 
do, but as I expected to be saved 
through the merits of Christ Jesus, I 
delighted to reoommend others to de
pend on him also. He then said, that 
we Protestants and preachers do nut 
allow the Virgin Mary any merit ; I 
told him, that we knew her to be the 
mother of Jesus Christ, and that sh~ 
is in heaven, but that "'C dare nut wur-
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ship her a& they do, because the 1crlp
tures tell us that there is but one God, 
and one mediator between God and 
man, the man Jesus Christ. This as
sertion brought on seYeral other ques
tions, which I also endeavoured to 
answer to the satisfaction of my hear
ers, by applicable portions of the 
New Testament. 

There is a general stir at present 
among the people 1·especting religion, 
and they a1·e resolved to search the 
scriptures for themselves, to see whe
ther those things be true. As I came 
through the town of Killala, on my 
way to this town, an acquaintance of 
mine brought me to have a conversa
tion with a Roman Catholic that was 
at the point of death; and I gladly 
went and spent some time, diligently 
endeavouring to direct bis attention to 
Jesus Christ, who is able and willing 
to sa,e all that put their trust in him. 
He could hardly speak, consequently 
I was obliged to put my ear near his 
mouth, so as to heu his answe1·s to 
same of my conversation. He told 
ine that he depended on Jesus for his 
salvation. If this poor man's heart 
was equal to his profession, I hope he 
is now in glory: he had not many 
hours to live when I parted with him. 
Let all who confess and forsake their 
sins with joy receive the atonement; 
for the blood of Jesus Chist- his Son 
cleanseth us from all sin. Let tried 
and afflicted beHevers commit their 
way unto the Lord, and their thoughts 
shall be established, for he will keep 
them in perfect peace, whose mind is 
stayed upon him, because they trust 
in him. I also put this poor man in 
mind of the thief on the cross, that 
when he believed in Jesus Christ that 
his sins were forgiven him. 

I remain, Rev. Sir, 
Your very humble servant. 

_L_ 

Our Friend, the Rev. Mr. West, of 
Dublin having sent us an Extract 
from a' Letter he has, received from 
the venerable D,·. Carey, it will be 
gratifying both to him and our Rea:Jers 
to find it appended to our Chronicle. 

Calcutta, May 1, 1823. 

My dear Brother West, 
I received your kind letter, and the 

parcels you sent me, for which accept 
my best thanks. 

• 

I have not forgot you, m7 dear bro. 
ther, and trust I never shall. 

You see by public accounts what is 
going forward in India. The attempts 
made in various ways by persons of 
different denominations, are very en
couraging, and a degrne of harmony 
and union of effort prevails among us, 
which is highly encouraging. Thi, 
Lord has aire!'ldy done much for India. 

It is not the same couutry, in a 
moral sense, that it was when I landed 
nearly thirty years ago: then all was 
infidelity· among Europeans, and all 
superstition among the natives; now 
a very great number of Europeans in 
every state fear God, and worship 
him in spirit and truth. 

The snperstitions and prejudices of 
the natives are gradually giving way, 
and unless I am egregiously deceived 
in my judgment, there is an amazing 
alteration for the better among them_ 
, It gets late and I must close, by 

assuring you that I am 
Very affectionately yours, 

W. CAREY. 

To the Secretaries. 

Jan.20, 1824. 
]Hy DEAR Srns, 

I have received as under for the 
Society: 

£ s. d. 
At Edinburgh •• ; • , .• 103 12 6 

Glasgow ......... 84 15 9½ 
Greenock........ 14 15 Bf 
Newcastle ........ 2 19 0 

A few Frie1i<ls at Eagle-
street Meeting, London 2 S 6 ~, 
M1·. Anderson also purchased books 

for me for a lending Library, to the 
amount of £13; and I received for my 
new, Meeting at 'Clonmel, £8 1s.; 
which, with the £175 3s. 10d. reported 
in the last Chronicle, makes the total 
amount of Collections during my visits 
to England and Scotland, £404 19s. 4d; 
If a visit is paid to Newcastle in the 
spring, I hope more will be done there, 
and in the vicinity. I have experienced 
much friendship, antl have been greatly 
occupied in preaching at most places 
where I stopped. The Lord be praised 
for all his goodness! 

I am, Yours affectionately, 
STEPHEN DAVI&. 

Subscriptions or Donations received b,J William Bu,·ls, E.,q. T,·easurer, M, 
Lotl,bury; Mr. ll'imey, 20, Harpw·-slrut, and Mr, P1·itclrard1 1ft, Thornhaugh
sfrut, Londo11, Src,,,tul'i,s. 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

OXFORDSHIRE AUXILIARY. 

ON Tuesday, October 14, 1823, the 
Annual Meeting of the Auxiliary So
ciety fur Oxfordshire, and Counties ad
jacent, was held at Middleton Cheney, 
Northamptonshire. The ReT. John 
Mack preached in the morning from 
John viii. 12 ; " I am the light t1/ the 
world ;" and the Rev. T. Coles in the 
~vening, from Genesis xlix. JO; " Tl1e 
sceptre shall Mt depa1·t from Judah, Mr 
a lawgive1· f>'r,m betwe~n ltis feet, until 
Shiloh come, and unto hi,n shall the ga
thering of the people be." The devo
tional services were conducted by the 
Brethren James Hinton, Seal'le, Phil
lippo, and' Gray. The meeting for 
public business was held in the after
noon; George Davenport, Esq. of Ox
ford took the Chair. The usual Reso
lutions were adopted. The Meeting 
expressed its tender sympathy with 
tile Parent Society in the great loss it 
had sustained in tlie death of the be
loved Mr. Ward, and especially felt 
its own afflicted situation in reference 
to the late removal of the esteemed 
l\Ir. Hinton. In his suggestion this 
Auxiliary originated in the year 1815, 
and it has uniformly been benefitted 
by the activity of his labours, and the 
energy of his zeal. In the midst of these 
mournful bereavements, it is matter of 
great encouragement to observe the 
cause is going forward; the Mission
ary and the Minister iu succession 
may follow each other to the grave, 
but the office of both shall be conti. 
nued and perpetuated; '' becau.se I 
live, ye shall live a1-'o," The decease 
of oar ministers, who ha.ve taken an 
ac~iv~ part in the proceedings of the 
l\f1u1011ary Society, powerfully en. 
forces th11 impreHive exhortation of 
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the Saviour," While ye hat!t the light, 
walk in the light, that ye may be the 
children of light." 

The congregations were large, seri
ous, and highly interesting, and col
lections very good. 

W.G. 
Chipping Nortu,i, 

• • • 
LETTERS have been receivecl 

from Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, dated 
Madeira, November 24, which 
island they had reached three 
days before. Tbrir voyage so 
far had been tolerably pleasant, 
except that Oil the 14th they haa 
been seriously alarmed by the 
cry of " fire," and for a little 
time the wh<ile ship was one 
scene of confusion and distress. 
Through the good providence of' 
God, however, the fire, which 
originated in an accident, was 
speedily extinguished ; had it oe
curred in the night, all on board 
might have been, in a few mi-
1111tes, plunged into eternity ! 

At Madeira, the whole of the 
passengers were invited on shore 
by au English merchant residing 
there,and treated with the utmost 
hospitality-but the proofs of 
Popish supnstition ,ihich sur
rounded our young fri~ds on 
every side, excited their strong 
commiseration, anrl served to 

strengthen their attachment t!l 
the great and glorious cause for 
which they have forsaken the 
land of th~ir uati,·ity. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie are engaged 10 

studying the Hindo,t'hiluee. 

K 
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Jfot~ign lntelUgrnce. 
STIRAM:PORE. 

LETTERS hnvc lately been re
ceived from 1\1 r. Mack, dalt'd in 
June last, containing intelligence 
from di!frrrnt parts of India, 
much of which is inserted in the 
present Nnmhcr. As to the in
teresting sphere of his own la
bours, he expresses himself in the 
following candid manner: 

"WITH ourselves, I mean at Seram
pore, we are praying and labouring 
for success ; but are not at present 
enjoying it. A few occasional inquirers 
come to us, but we have no particular 
hopes respecting any of them, Still 
the labours of our N alive Brethren are 
high1y gratifying, and we · h,we no 
doubt will be finally crowned with a 
blessing. Through them the gospel is 
now preached around Serampore, to 
an e:ictent and with a regularity un
precedented here; and we endeavour, 
fo the best way we can, to prepare 
them for the work of preachers. Every 
Thursday evening we have a con
ference upon a ted of importance, by 
which means we are enabled to correct 
and enlarge their ideas, and at the 
same time become acquainted with 
their abilities, and the knowledge 
which ·they possess, and so understand 
how far we can confide in them as 
preachers. Several of them are men 
of superior abilities and ready ut
terance. On Saturday evening they 
meet at my house again, for instruc
tion, Something like a theological 
kcture is delivered, and then we enter 
into a free and full conversation on the 
-'Ubject. On these occasions I derive 
,·ery great assistance from my dear 
friend, !\Jr. Williamson. He came to 
this country as a surgeon of a mer
chant ship, and settled in Calcutta. 
He was baptized before I came out, 
and neafly a year ago he gave np his 
situation, and devoted himself to the 
work of God. He has applied to the 
Benua)ee with great assiduity, and 
has "made corresponding proficiency. 
He is employed as a teacher in the 
Collrge, and his heart is in his work. 
J-lrolher De Cruz, who was formerly at 
Midnapore, is now here, and is also 
very useful. Brother Douglas left us 
just after Mr. Ward's death, to super
intend an iadigo factory, and at the 

· 111.me rtrne o~c•py a 11&tw• a, a lfl.. 
RionRry, . He took with him II promh. 
iug Native youth, who had bceneeverRl 
years employed in the printing-office, 
and waR inquiring nfler BRlvalion : he 
had the plc11.sure of baplizing him the 
other day."_ 

We have great pleasure in add
ing the following particular~ re
spectin~ 1he progress of Femat, 
Education in and around Se
ram pore. 

WE ha,·e f'stablished 1eventw1 
schools, in which there are nearly 300 
girls. Fi"e of the schools a1·e in Se
rampo,·e, and the rest in the adjoining 
villar;es. The children ~enerally get 
on very well, and we have received 
much encouragement. We have heard 
of two respectable Natives, who 
would not send their girls to our 
schools, but have determined to have 
them educated in their own ho11ses.
One of them took away a very pro
mising girl, the daughter of one of his 
servants, from one of om·oldest schools, 
to make her his domestic governess; 
and the other wished to have one of our 
schools brought \nto his cQmpound, 
(or yard,) and then his -daughters 
might attend it. To this we should have 
readily consented, but he would not 
allow our young ladies to visit it, and 
we could not think of paying the ex
penses of a school which we were not 
permitted to superintend. However, 
he has declared he sliall have a school 
of his own ; and so much the better. 

The sum of £150 was remitted 
for the assistance of these inte
resting schools in November last, 
immediately on receiving ac
counts of their formation. .... 

DELHI. 

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Tho,npso11 
to the B,·ethren at Serampore, dated 

10th May, 1823. 

THE Moosulmans continue their in• 
qniries, and are still very desirous of 
every part of our scriptures; in some 
instances with a view· to · search into 
the truth of controverted points, and 
in others to strengthen the"msel ves from 
our scriptures in ·the Mahomedan faith. 
Two eminent Moulvees have recently 
purcha8td from per!ons who had ra-
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,d,P.d them gralultou1J1, part, of: !her Ward, in ffhio,h I gue him ,. 
our scriptures In Persian, Arabic, and , sketch of the state of the church here 
Hindoostanee: and one Mahometan three members have died; the rem~in'. 
seeing Rn English Bible go off at an der, with the twelvo, newly baptizcrl 
11.nction for a trifle, purcha•ed it, he ones, now amount to ninety-seveu 
~nid, merely because no European persons, from which, however, nine 
would bid for it. Old Ahdoollah are excluded. 
has, with great ea.re and at his o":n " I have a great deal of business to 
expense, bound the damaged Arabic attend to the whole of the day; I, 
Bible I made him a present of, and however, constantly spend the even
carries it about in a chintz bag.-At ings of the week-days in instructing 
the ghaut and at the chouk, persons the people. The Native Christians 
have sometimes heai·d and questioned have three prayer-meetings in their 
with great earnestness, entering deep- own houses, by rotation, every week, 
Jy into the subjects read or discussed. viz. on Tuesday and Friday evenings, 
One old man, professing to be an bun- and the women, among themselves on 
dred and tenyearsold, no sooner found Wednesday morning. Nidhee-ram 
himself attacked on the score of his spends the greater part of his time at 
brahminical thread, than he took it off, Sadamuhnl, and goes out to preach in 
and notwithstanding the remonstrance the neighbouring villages and markets 
of a brahmun, threw it into the river, twice or thrice a week. Divine service 
The Kuveera-pun'thee, who came to on the Lord's-days, both in the morn
me at Hurdwar, has visited me here ing and afternoon, is well attended. 
also; but though he has visited me My school continues to prosper. The 
frequently, I have not been able to scholars are making pretty good pro
prevail on him to stay with me to be gress in their reading, writing, &c. 
patiently instructed in the gospel. Many of them can recite the Ten 
The word, however, continues to be Commandments and some of the Tracts 
preached, both at the ghaut and in the by heart. They are now seventy in 
city: and sooner or later we hope the number; but between fifty and sixty 
fruit will appear. An:ic.ious that the only daily attend the sch0ol. 
Hindoos should have the peculiarities " The whole of the Tracta I had 
of the gospel more particularly ex- from Serampore, two years ago, havin~ 
plained, and impressed upon theh· bP.en given away, I shall be glad to 
minds, rather than their fooleries dis- have .a fresh supply sent up by the 
cussed in tracts which we p11blish for return of the first boat that may be dia. 
them, I have commenced writing se- patched hence to Calc11tta." 
veral, in which the character of our 
Lord Jesus Christ as a Saviour is par- • ► 
tic11larly set forth, bis death made the 
foundation of the sinner's · acceptance 
and justification, and tbe last command 
to preach the gospel to every creature, 
strengthened by prophecies, insisted 
llpon, 

DIN AGEPORE. 

UNDER date of27th May last, 
Mr. Fernandez writes thus; 
, "I HAVE much pleasure in inform
~ng you, that through the Divine bless-
1ng, twelve persons were baptized on 
the Lord's-day, the <1.th instant, in the 
T11.ngan river at Sadamuhul, in the 
r,resvnce of a large number of the vil
age people, many of whom appeared 

greatly affected with the solemnity of 
the occasion; and that on the same 
day fifty-six members sat down there 
~t ,~he. Lord's SuJlper. 

Sine~ II'IJ last letter to dnr bro-

AJli\IERE. 

A LETTER received from Mr. 
Jabez Carey, dated 3rd May, re
ports, that he had formed five 
Schools, at a~ many dilfer .. nt 
towns or villages, and that the 
whole number of pupils is 261. 
These schools have beeti placed 
under his care by the British Go• 
vernment, with a view lo improve 
the condition of the p~ple in 
that newly acquired territory. 

••• 
~EBOLGA. 

AGREEABLY with the intima
tion in our last Number, we give 
some t"xtrac:-h from a communi-
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30th January \11s1. 

MlllSIONAR't IIERALD, 

Burton, da tee\ j wlt\i much attention, 111kin1t mMy 

I questions upon it, and. about the huok, 
of which It was a part. The neit time 

I MENT!ONE!l i1\ my la~t to Dr. Ry- he l'lsited us he said, 'The people at 
l!J.ud, that we found thi, BattRk Ian- bome say, I am deranged,' Why r 
f;UR!);C' ver~• similar· to tile 1'fah1y. A • What 1 read here the other day, go 
more intimate acquaintance proves this got into my l11md that I could nut help 
~imih1rity to he g,·ea!er than. ~ve then repeating it aloud all the day long, 
11npposed; so that m acqumng the and also at night in my sleep, so that 
Bitttak, om- knowledge of Malay turns the women say I am mad.' When 
10 excellent account. It would be finished, (proceeds Mr. B.) I took it 1o 
impossible Indeed to do any thin~ the onnn, or market, which is held 
11•ithout a considel'I\Me acquaintance here every fourth day, and endeavour. 
with the Malay; for no European ed to read it to the people assembled; 
having previously at~u-ed the Battak, but I soon found this was impossible. 
nor any Battak man the English, the It was such a novel thing to hear art 
only channel to it is through a Malay EuropeRn read Battak, that my voicll 
interpreter. Nor have we been able was quickly tlrovrned in the din of 
to meet with more than one person shouts and laughter; and I thought 
who can read and write both l\lalay it best to retire, not doubting that 
and Battak well. This is a Malay they woultl be more composed another 
priest, who lives about ten miles from day. The Rajah requested that when 
Seholira, a very able man, thoroughly any of the 'foha people came down 
11.cquainted with the Battak laws, from the mountains, I would lend it 
customs, &c. and capable of affording to him, to shew them. 'fwo <lays 
us much aid ; but being a merchant as since he oame to request me to make 
well as a priest, and residing at such a him a copy, that he might read it to 
distance from us, we ha,·o not been his people in the dusum ( or market 
able to prevail upon him to spend house) in the evening. 
n:iore then four or five days in' the A second Trant ruity include the 
month with us, for which we pay him remainder of the second chapter of 
ten dolla·rs. Genesis,and be entitled "An Account 

My first ohjoct was to collect a of Man's Happy State;" and a third 
number of the most common words; Tract the thii-d chapter, "The Fall of 
a.nd form for my own use an En11;lish Man." These may be followed by a 
and Battak Vocabulary. Thie colleo- Translation of the Commandm&.te1 
tion now consists of about I 500 words, and a Tract on the Way of Sal, 
or rather roots, alphabetically ar- vation, &c. 
ranged ; and the Battaks and Malays It is a very pleasing and encnurag
obsening the same rnles in the for- ing circumstance, th11t so many of 
mation of their derivatives, and the these people are able to read; yet in 
prefixes and affixes being mostly the twenty cases to one, as far RA our 
!'8.lt\C in both languages, I can form observation goes, It is in such a piti
from these many hundreds more. able way, that it only excites surpri6e 
Thus furnished, I have begun trans- that they can understand any thing of 
lating portions of scripture, which I what they read. Their alphabet is 
hopr, another <lay to have printed, peculiarly simple, which may account 
JJDd to circulate iµ the form of small for so many of them learning it.; but 
tr11.cls. " The History of the Crea- their knowledge of letters is in a great 
tion," including the first chapter of majority of instances limitrd to this 
Geuesis, and the first] siI verses acquisition. Their bool,s are · all 
of the second chapter is finished. small, written on tlle bark of a tl'eel 
Nut though I have bestowed conBi• and most that we have yet met with; 
derable ... attention aod care upon treating of lucky and unlucky days, 
it, having corrected it many times, and means for making an attack upon 
•nd written it all out thrice, yet I an enemy, or frustrating his plans; 
~hall, no doubt, be able to improve it miserably destitute, of coursa, of 
much twelve months hence. It is every thing calculated to improve the 
pleasing to know, however, that the mind, or give to the youth a relish for 
natives understaud it in its present reading. A book, therefore, oflarger 
imperfect state; an eddence of which dimensions than the Tracts named 
we ha,·e in the interest it has excited above, would not, I think, he read by 
in the mind of our Rajah. He came these people in their present state
to vi~it us when it wa5 nbout half certainly llllt till they become in some 
fni&h{d, and read .this part 01·er twice measure familiar with the most pro• 
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,nlnrnl nf the Important ideas, 10 to-
11111y nrw to them, which we wish to 
~ommunica,te. 

in his mind rlurint this p081.,8Blon. h~ 
replifs, thAt he had no lonp:er bis own 
thougl,ts, and that he knows nothini; 
about it. One would think it impossi
ble that so gross a deception as thin 
could be practised with etfect upon any 
but the very young, yet they all pretend 
to believe it. Though they look upon 
Satan as the head of their jins, their 
estimation of his intellect is miserably 
mean, as may be judged from the eas" 
with which they suppoie him to he 
deceived. When a person becomes 
exceedingly ill, so that his relations 
are apprehensive of his death, o,,(what 
in their estimation is the same thing,) 
that Satan is about to take him, it i~ 
common for them to dress up an image, 
and take it to the door at night, when 
they suppose the Prince of the Power 
of the Air is about toenter, and accost 
him in some such terms as these : 
" Ah, Satan! are you coming to take 
away our friend, and distress us ! 
Well, if you will have him-there he
is ( throwing out the image,) take him 
away." Should the sick man after 
this recover, they fully beliere that they 
have thus succeeded in cheating the 
devil ! Aias ! they have never been 
visited by the day-spring from on high; 
and does not darkness here /:over the 
earth, and gross darkness this people ? 
From seeing what these people do not 
know, we are strongly reminded how 
great are our obligations for that 
blessed gospel which brings " life and 
immortality to light," and of the duty 
incumbent upon us-to diffuse, as 
widely as possible amongst our be
nighted fellow-men, this glorious light 
from heaven. 

••• 
AMERICAN BAPTIST 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

SOME interesting intelligence 
respecting the Mission iu the 
Burman Empire, carried on l>y 
our American brethren, has li11t:
ly reached us. It appears very 
probable, that the removal of 
Mr. Judson, and Dr. Price to 
Ava, will lie overmled for good. 
The following particulars ar~ ex
tracted frow Mr. Judson's Jour-

our friend1 in Eng1!1nd c11n form 
ht1I a (Aiut idea how thick and gross 
the darknes1 is, with which these peo
ple Hre emphatically covered. It is 
really surprising with wha,t perfect 
ignorance of every thing beyond the 
"'ere vicinity of their birth-place, they 
can pn1s through the world ; and as 
to nnother world, their minds present 
a perfect blank. To our questions 
upon this subject, we have usually 
received euch answers as the follow• 
ing-'' When we die, there is an end 
of us perhaps our souls become jins, 
(devi'ls) and fly about in the air for a 
time and then perish! who knows? 
The ~arth for any thing we know, will 
exist for ever." I cannot yet discover 
that they offer sacrifices to any class 
of beings. They invoke all the jins 
in a body, and the spirits of their an
cestors-of departed teachers or con· 
jurors-of N aga, the fabled serpent 
of the Hindoos-and of all the rich 
men in the world, dead and lhing, 
tn aBSist them in seeking gold, rice, 
clothes, &c. A funeral is always 
welcomed for the good things a,ttend
ing it; as it is a time of great feasting 
when the relations of the deceased 
always kill as many buffaloes, or hogs, 
as their circumstances will admit, and 
after the interment, suspend the heads 
of these animals, -with some rice and 
water, near the grave, that the depart
ed spirit, in visiting the body, may be 
gralified by seeing the respect done 
to his memory, aud ( should it need 
such elements) take some refreshment. 
The body is never interred till the 
feasting is ended ; in consequence of 
which, a Uajah is sometimes pre
served above ground three months! 
They suppose that the spirit may at 
any lime be called to the grave by 
beat of gong; and accordingly, at 
certain periods assemble at the grave 
in great numbers for this purpose. 
After much dancing, &c. one of the 
near relations of the deceased sup
poses, or pretends to suppose, that he 
18 possessed by the spirit of the de
parted, 1tnd being no longer himselt; 
becomes identified with him. In this 
new charaoter, he tells the multitude 
that he is come to meet them from his 
wanderings in the air-that he wants 
to eat bntralo and rice-,-to drink ar- nals. 
rack, and lo obtain a new suit of I The Missionaries left Rangoon on 
~(~thes, al_! of which arc im~ediately the 28th of August, (182'..l) and reach
ll1'. en to hu,, ' After some lime, the ed Ava on the 27th of September. 
~Ptnl depart~, and he is l~fl himself. , They were immediately introdurr<l t,, 
lf he !Jc •1urstioned 11bo11l what passed lhe kin;, and Dr. Price was reccired 
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,..cry 1,r11.cio11sly. Though Mr. Judson 
llppear~d befort! him almost every day, 
the king did not notice him until Octo
ber l : on tlrnt day, being in the royal 
presence, the king· said to Mr . .Jndson, 
" And you, in black, what are you? a 
medical man, too?" '' Not a medical 
man, but a teacher of 1·eligion, your 
majesty." The king asked him if any 
had embraced his religion ; to which 
Mr. Jndson replied in the affirmative· 
and the king asked him many ques~ 
tions, on religion, geo!l:l'!lPhY, and as
tronomy. Mr. Judson had further 
conversation with a royal secretary, 
and other persons attached to the 
court; upon the close of which he ob
serves, " Thanks he to God for the 
encouragement of this day. The 
monarch of the empire has distinctly 
understood that some of his subjects 
have embraced the christian religion, 
and his wrath has been restrained." 

Oct. 4. Prince M. eldest half-bro
ther of the king, sent for l\Ir. Judson. 
•• He is a fine young man of twenty
eight, but greatly disfigured by a 
paralytic affection of the arms and 
legs. Being cut off from the usual 
sources of amusem~nt, and having as
sociated a little with the Portuguese 
padres, -who have lived at Ava, he has 
acquired a strong taste for foreign 
science. My communications interest
ed him very much, and I found it dif
ficult to get away, until brother Price 
sent expressly for me to go again to 
the palace." 

Mr. Judson had frequent conversa
tions with court officers on religion, 
some of whom manifested a spirit of 
candour and free inquiry, which great
ly encouraged him. On the 21st he 
had an hour's unintenupted conversa
tion with Prince M. " l3ut I am sorry 

I auuring them of protection, Mid oft'er
ing crnry facility for the pnrpos~s of 
trade, 

28. Spent the forenoon with Prince 
M-. He obtained for the first time, 
(though I have ex)llained it to him 
many times,) some ,·iew of the nature 
of the_ atonement, and cried out" good, 
good." He then pmposed a number 
of objections, which I removed to his 
apparent. satisfaction. Our subsequent 
conversation turner!, as usual, on 
points of geography and astronomy. 
He candidly acknowledged that ho 
could not resist my arguments in fa
vom· of the Coµernican system ; and 
that, if he admitted them; he must 
also admit that the Boodhist system 
was overthrown. In the afternoon, 
visited P1·ince T-. A hopeless case. 

Mr. Judson, on a visittoPrince M-, 
gave his wife, the Princess T. (own 
sister to the king) a copy of Mrs. Jud
son·s l3urmau Catechism, with which 
she seemed much )lleased. They both. 
treated him kindly, and told him to 
invite his wife to Ava, 

From atwenwoon K- and the Tset
kyah-woongyee,* he received marked 
attention, and with the former held a, 
conversation on religion. At a second 
interview with Prince M- and hii 
wife, he made a more full disclosnr_
ofthe christian religion. 

AMERICA. 

An interesting periodical work, 
published in New York, contains 
a ' Narrative of the state of reli
gion within the hounds of the 
Synod of New York and New Jer
sey,' from which, not withstand-

to find, that he is rather amused with • The woongyees, of which there 
the information I give him, than dis- are four, rank next to the members of 
posed to consider it a matter of per- the royal family, being public m·ini&ters 
i;onal concern. I presented him with of state, and forming the high court of 
n tract, which he received as a favour; the empire. The atwenwoons, of 
and finally I ventured to ask which there are six or seven, may be 
him, whether Burman subjects, who termed private ministers of state, form
i;hould consider aud embrace the ing the privy council of the king. 
christian religion, would be liable to Next in rnnk to the woongyees are the 
persecution." He replied, "Not under woondouks, assistants or deputies of 
the reign of my brother. He -has a the woongyees. The subordinate offi• 
good heart, and wishes all to believe ccrs, both of the palace and of the 
and worship as they please." high court, are quite innumerable. 

~3. Had some pleasant conversation According to the public registere, 
with Monng Z- in the palace, partly 40,000 houses have removed from Ah· 
in the hearing of the king. At length mah-rah-pore to Ava, the new capital, 
his majesty came forward, and honour- and that 30,000 remain, The Bur· 
ed me with some personal notice for i' manB reckon tc•n person8, great and 
the second lime, inquired much about , small,to a house, which )?.ivea 700,000 
my country, and authorized me to in-; for the whole population of the rnrtro• 
'l'ite American !hip5 tQ hi! dominions, pQ)i1 of Burmah, 
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in!? the ,cantineu of our limits, I Within the limit, of the Presbyt~..,
~11~11 make an extract for the of Jnsey, the churches of Paterson 

we : . f I and Rockaway have each experienced 
grallfiC"alwn ° our rearers. a partial outpouring of the Spirit of 

JN several churches under the care God. The church of Chatham, since 
of the Presbytery of New York, there last November, has shared ahunrlantly 
nre very promising symptoms; especi- in the gracious influence of a gradual 
ally in the city of New York, the aspect and powerful work of Go,I, which ha• 
of the churches is peculiarly flattering. resulted in the increased holine3s of 
In those of Broome-street, Vande- God's people, and an addition to their 
wnter-street, Rose-street, Corlaer's- number of sPVenty-seven new mem
Hook, the Bowery, and especially bers. Since the opening of spring, th& 
Wall-street, there has been consider- great Head of the church has conde
able excitement, and encouraging ad- scende.d to visit Morristown in the 
ditions have been made to the corn- multitude of his mercies. He spake 
munion of the church, Spring-street in power, his disciples heard his 
church has experienced an effusion of awakening voice, and came forth to 
the Holy Spirit within the last year; meet their Lord. The dead also heard 
and as the fruits and evidences of this and lived; and one hundred and 
good work, the names of fifty-two twenty have already been added to the 
have been registered among the people church. " This is the Lord's doing, 
0 ( God. The Brick church has wit- anrl it is marvellous in our eyes." 
nessed, again, the descent of the Holy From the reports of the Presbytery 
Ghost, in his quickening, enlightening, of New-Brnnswick it appears, that 
sanctifying, and comforting influences. there is among the students of Nassau 
While Christ's professed disciples Hall an increasing spirit of benevo
have come valiantly, with one accord, Jenee manifested, in the vigorous ope
to the help of the Lord, more than one ration of their Bible, Tract, and 
hundred from the world have, during Education Societies-a spirit whicb 
the past year, it is supposed, been the Synod devoutly wish may never 
made willing in the day of his power. decline, and which they cannot. too 
The Orange-street church, also, has highly commend. The Theological 
been favoured witb a revival of religion. Seminary at Princeton is still in a 
That afflicted city, chastised as it is flourishing state, and the students are 
by the scourge of heaven, may sing of generally distinguisbed by unwearied 
mercy as well as of judgment. It dilil).'ence in the prosecution of their 
would seem as if God proclaimed to studies, exemplary piety, unexcep~ 
it aloud from heaven, The day of ven- tionable morals, and a babitual readi
geance is in my heart, and the year ness to spend and be spent for Christ 
ofmy redeemed is come. and his church . 

• 
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MARCH, 1824. 

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF THE 
REV. W. TURNBO LL: 

A SketcA of his Funeral Serm<>n, p1·eached December 24, 18!23, 
by the Rev. J. Ryland, D.D.• 

YOU -are aware, my dear friends, 
that it has pleased . God to re
move one of the students· in the 
Academy,. whom_ you'. ~ave re
peatedly hearrl· ih this pu_lpi.t; and 
whom you must, I am -persuaded, 
have consi4ered as' possessing 
very hopeful taleri~s for tlie 'work of 
the ministry, 'to which· he ·had de
voted •himself,: l d0oubt not• fi-oni 
the purest motives; His emnient 
piety, his dil,igentapr,licati?ii:, his 
progress in li_teratui'e, his h~mble, 
and unassuming· deportment,; his 
fe"ent piety,. arid habitual Serie 
ousness, recommended him to 
the esteem of his tutors, and the 
affection ofall his fellow-students; 
while, between two of 'them and 
himself, who were fellow-members 
of the . same church, there · Was a 
brotherly affection of a peculiarly 
endearing kind; which they mani
fested by the most assiduous at
tention during his long protracted 
affliction. 

By one Qfthem I have been in
formed that he was a native of 
Edinburgh, where his· father and 
n~othe1· are yet living, with five 
sisters and a brother. By them 
he was exceedingly beloved; and 
no wonder, for he was a most 
dutiful son, and most affection
ate brother; though, in couse-

quence of his conscientious 
change of sentiments, and his 
subsequent entrance on the Chris
tian ministry, he: was obliged to 
resign a situation wbi'ch : had en
abled him to lend them consider
able assistance. , 

Mr. Wm; Turnbull .was brought 
to the knowledge ·of the truti1 by 
the instrumentality of ttie Rev. 
Christopher Anderson; and about 
eigqt Years ago· he propo!ed him
self to unite with his. church. 
Mr. Anderson being then unwell, 
Mr; Turnbull was baptized by 
Mr. lfoward Hinton, now at 
!leading; but then at Edinburgh. 
In t.hat church'he;was highl.y es
·teemed for :his piety; :prudence, 
and• humility, as well as, for his 
cordial benevolenct'; ani:l tlie uni
form kindness of his depornnent. 

Under their· sanction· he was 
sent to preach in the neighbour
hood of Edinburgh, for about a 
year and a half, previous to his 
being recommended to this Aca
demy, into which he was admit
ted August, 1821. 

The affliction, which terminated 
in his death, it is probable, com
menced about twelve mo1iths ago. 
His health appeared precarious 
in last spring; ou which account 
he was seldom sent out to preach, 

" This article arrived too late for insertion in our last; a11rl, by an oversi;;ht, 
was forgotten to be ackno,'l"lcdj\'ec\,-Ed, 
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as he found himself scal'cely able 
to deliver two sermons without. 
sensible injury. He looked for
ward with pleasure to the last va
cation, and hoped that a visit to 
his native land would be the 
means of re-establishing his 
health; while he anticipated much 
JJleasure from an i1Herview with 
his beloved relatives, and his 
Christian friends. 

But he found the journey very 
fatiguing, and the weather prov
ing very unfavourable, he derived 
more harm than henefit from re
moving to a colder climate; and 
he preached too much for his 
constitution at Edinburgh ; after 
which he went to Glasgow, to 
supply a destitute church, when 
the weather was peculiarly wet 
and stormy. He there preached 
three times on the Lord's-day, 
and delivered an address on 
Monday evening, which was the 
Jast time of his speaking in pub
lic, and brt>ught on an inflamma
tory attack, from which he never 
completely recovered. He indeed 
hoped, as well as others, that his 
disorder was likely soon to. sub
side, and expected the voyage 
hack, and a return to a warmer 
climate, would remove his com
plaint. The surgeon at Glasgow 
never seemed to think his lungs 
were affected, though some of 
his friends wished him not to re
turn to his studies. He himself, 
however, was eager to come back 
to the Academy; but again he 
found the voyage increase bis 
weakness : and though he re
sumed his studies with pleasure, 
yet his illness obliged him ere 
long, though with much reluct
ance, to give them up. During 
his long and gradual decline, his 
whole demeanour was very exem
plary, and -delightful to his con
stant companions. It was oh\'i
ous that in the !Jeginniug of liis 

illness he clung to life, but thi~ 
arose fl'om the nature of bis dis
ea5e, and from that love ~f life, 
which is wisely implanted in our 
natut'e; but he discovered little 
or nothing of the fear of death. 
When his kind medical attendant 
thought it best to suggest that 
the symptoms of his disease were 
serious, and led him to fot'bode 
that he would not l'ecover, he re
ceived the intelligence with pe1·
fect self-possession and resigna
tion. When bis affectionate fel
low-student asked if he was afraid 
to die, he said expressively," No, 
never since he had believed in 
Jesus." He was eot tired of life, 
but desired to be resigned to the · 
will of his Heavenly Father. And 
it ought to be noticed, that it was' , 
not life itself to which he clung, 
but the great object to which he 
had devoted his life-the glory 
of God in the salvation of sinners: 
on this his heart was so eagerly 
set, that even the hope of per
sonal happiness in heaven could 
not induce him at once to give it 
up, without a kind of regret. He 
indulged the hope of a different 
mode of promoting the glory of 
God in this world, to what would 
be enjoyed in heaven itself. 
. At the same time, he never dis
covel'ed any uneasiness in the 
prospect of death, nor did he, in 
all his affiiction, utter a murmurs 
ing word, but shewed the utmost 
gratitude for all the attention paid 
him. He had some expectati01i 
that God might still raise him up, 
till the last six weeks, when he 
found himself sinking apace; but 
though his mind was then full_ of 
the thought of eternity, yet he 
had no appalling apprehensions. 
He said he could venture inlP 
eternity, relying solely on the me
rits of his Rerleemer. Sometimes, 
when conversing with his most 
intimate friends, he would shed 
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tc1irs; but when one of them ex
pres,ed his regret at being left in 
a world full of sin and temptation, 
without the benefit of his friend
ship, he replied, " God will be 
your friend." 

After he had given up the hope 
of recovery, he wrote a very seri
ous and heautiful letter to his re
lations, though his wcak1)ess was 
so areat that he could not finish 
it b~1t at three different times. 

At the first sitting, he said to 
his bosom friend, "I must speak 
to them about their souls, what 
shall I say 1" He was much af
fected at this time, and at the 
subsequent sittings added much 
faithful and affectionate counsel, 

_ ~losing his letter with the solemn 
charge, " Prepare to meet thy 
God." The last words he ever 
wrote. 

Toward the end of his affiic
tion, bis weakness caused his 
mind to wander; but even then 
it was evidently employed on hea
venly subjects. Once, when his 
friend was about to pray with 
him, he charged. him to request, 
that his lucid moments might be 
distinguished for spirituality; that 
lie might be delivered from the 
evil suggestions of .Satan and his 
own heart; that he might have 
patience to endure without mur
murin~; that his mind might be 
occupied with the love of God, 
as manifested in Christ: and that, 
when it pleased the Almighty, he 
might be liberated from all his 
weakness and sin, and admitted 
into the purity and felicity of 
heaven. 
. ~ne of his fellow-students go-
1~g m, and asking him how he 
did, h 'noked at him earnestly, 
and ~ .. · these three words, 
". Oaths, Promises, Blood." His 
friend said, " I suppose you 
mean the promises of God, which 
are all Yea and Amen in Christ." 

He replied with energy, "Yes, I 
know of no other." He then 
quoted that passage, " God, be
cause he could swear by no 
greater, sware by himself;" add
ing, "Why did he swear 1 there 
could be no necessity for him to 
swear,"-intimating his sense of 
God's infinite condescmsion in 
so doing. He then aske!I him if 
he was going to preach,; and being 
answered in tbe affirmative, said, 
" May an unction from above 
rest upon you; for without that 
it will be of no use." 

Dec. 10. He was overheard 
praying. "0 Lord have mercy 
upon me, in my present weak 
and helpless condition. Let my 
passage to heaven be mitigated, 
and may I not be so pained with 
the cough, if it be thy holy will. 
I am a poor, weak, helpless 
creature, but I commit myself to 
thee, 0 Lord; all the days of my 
appointed time will I wait. Bless 
my two brethren, and may their 
souls flourish before thee. 0 
Lord, if it be thy holy will, may I 
be translated this evening from 
this wicked world to thine eternal 
kinedom, where there is no sor
row~ for Jesus Christ's sake. 
Amen." 

Dec. 12. His intimate friend 
heard him praying thus: "FathfT 
of mercies, have mercy on me, a 
poor, weak, helpless creature, and 
grant that my faith may not fail; 
but if it be thy will, take me to 
thyself this night. 0 Lord be 
with me, and grant that thy praise 
may be continually in my n10uth. 
Bless my father and my mother, 
and my brethren, and all that are 
present, and all that are absent. 
Bless us all for Jesus' sake. 
Amen and Amen." 

14th, Lord's-day. The day 
before he died, he prayed, "0 
Lord! thou art the maker and 
governor of the minds of all the 

L ~ 
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~hild,·en of men. Thou art the 
one living and true Ood. May I 
cleave to this truth that there is 
one God, and one Mediator be
tween God and man, the man 
Christ Jesus our Saviour. Let 
not, 0 Lord, I beseech thee, my 
foolish heart depart from thee in 
all my reveries, for Jesus' sake. 
Amen." 

15th, Monday, he died. He 
lay without speaking above two 
11ours, and then his spirit depart
ed to be with his beloved Lord, 
in the gentlest and most peaceful 
manner, witl1out a struggle or a 
groan; so that they who stood by 
scarcely were aware when he 
breathed his last. 

Thus died this excellent young 
man, when just turned of twenty. 
eight. He had flO extraordinary 
raptures ; but his mind was 
kept in constant peace, and 
his whole deportment ever since 
I knew him, and for years before, 
(as I am satisfied by the testimony 
of his worthy pastor, and other 
friends,) evinced that in sim plici
ty and in godly sincerity, not with 
fleshly wisdom, but by the grace 
of God, his whole conversation 
was regulated. 

Our hopes of bis usefulness in 
the church of God have been 
disappointed ; but his hopes 
of happiness in the presence 
of the Lord have been ex
ceeded: and we must acquiesce 
in the divine will, knowing the 
truth of that passage which I 
have selected for the improve
ment of this solemn providence 
-" Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of bis saints.'' 
Psalm cxvi, 15. The author of 
this psalm ts not specified; many 
have ascribed it to David, but 
Venema is of opinion that it was 
composed later, 1:ven as late as 
the time of the Maccabees. Be 
that as it may, the sentiment in 

the text is equally worthy of onr 
regarrl, whoever it was that fil'st 
expressed it in writing. 

But, before we attempt to ex
plain the pl'incipal h'uth in the 
text, we must 

1. Notice some important 
truths implied in the language. 

God has a people that are 
called his saints ; a people that 
he has separated from the world 
and set apart for himself, having 
a gracious and glorious object in 
view, for which he here begiHS to 
fit anrl prepare them. Psalm iv. 
3. " Know ye, that the Lord 
hath set apart him that is godly 
for himself." Gal. i. 15, and part 
of 16. " It pleased God, who se
parated me from my mother's 
womb, and called me by his 
grace, to reveal his Son in me." 
Is. xliv. 21. "This people have I 
formed for myself, they shall 
shew forth my praise.'' 

The term commonly rendered 
saints in the Old Testament de
notes persons who are separated 
and set apart for sacred pur
poses. That in the text denotes 
their being the objects and sub
jects of mercy. 

But, though God has shewn to 
them his distingaishing mercy, 
and set them apart for himself, 
and renewed and sanctified them 
by his Spirit, and appointed them 
not to wrath, but to obtain salva
tion and eternal life, viewing 
them as his peculiar people, 
whom he bath made "Kings and 
Priests ;" yet he has not exempt
ed them from the troubles of 
life, nor from the stroke of death: 
nor has he made any visible dis
crimination between them and 
others as to the termination of 
life, nor the external circum
stances of death. Their death 
may be as painful, either by dis
ease, by accident, by violent 
hands, or by cruel persecutors 
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[t may take place by a sud
den stroke, or by pining sick
ness, or a lingl·ring protracted 
,foease. 

They mal be removed in the 
midst of their usefulness, Lefore 
we should have supposed their 
work was half ended : or removed 
still earlier, before they have well 
<'ntered on the work for which 
God appeared to have prepared 
and fitted them, and on which 
their hearts were greatly set.• 

Their bodies turn first to pu
trefaction, and then to dust. 
They have no present marks of 
sonsbip. They are sown in dis
honour, corruption, and weak
ness. Yet let us 

2. Consider the consolatory 
truth asserted in ·the text. " Pre
cious in the eyes of the Lord is 
the deal h of his saints." 

God has not thus doomed 
them to die like other men, be
cause he ia indifferent to their 
welfare; nor through any defect 
in his love towards them : but all 
that concerns them is directed by 
infinite faithfulness, wisdom, and 
goodness. 

There is a wide difference· be
tween the wicked and the righte
ous in their death. The former 

·shall be plucked up like weeds 
to be cast out of the Garden of 
God, and thrnwn into unquench
able tire; the latter are carefully 
transplanted, like favorite flowers, 
into a helter garden, where no 
frost shall nip them, no drought 
make them wither, no sun scorch 
them, no unwholesome wind shall 
blast them, no noxious insect in
jure them. They hope for a 
more genial climate, where their 
blossoms shall unfold and retain 

• The Doctor here referred to the 
premature deaths of some eminent ser
vants of Christ, viz. James the brother 
of_ John, Stephen the proto-martyr, 
Kmg Edward VI. Pearce of Birming· 
ham., Spencer of Liverpool, and the 
MtbJccl of the sermon, 

their beauty for ever; their frui-t 
ripen and endure to eternity. 

God could have ordered it 
otherwise, if he had pleased ; nor 
has he subjected his people to 
death without wise and weighty 
reasons; but it is evidently best 
suited to a state of trial, that one 
eve1,t should happen alike to all. 

He could have translated all 
his people,like Enoch and Elijah; 
Lut he has seen fit to order it 
otherwise, and has more reasons 
than we can guess at for so 
doing. 

But we are sure that the season 
of affliction and the hour of death 
is a precious season for him to 
shew his faithfulness and all. 
sufficiency. "When thou passe~t 
through the waters I will he with 
thee, the floods shall not overflow 
thee; and when thou walkest 
through the fire, thou shalt not 
be burned, neither shall the flame 
kindle upon thee." lsai. xliii. 2. 
" He will swallow up death in 
victory." It is a precious oppor
tunity for them to shew, under 
the influence of his Spirit, the 
reality of their religion, the power
ful influence of the gospel, the 
strength of their faith in Christ. 
and of their lively hope ofa bless
ed immortality; and also to ho
nour God by submission and re
signation to his holy will. 

We see that hope is like an 
anchor to tbe soul, firm and 
steadfast. They can confide in 
the divine word. " Having this 
hope, I am not afraid to plunge 
into eternity.'' said brother Fuller. 
They believe invisible realities, 
they trust in the divine all-suffi• 
ciency, they rely ou Christ's me
diation, for them, the foreruuner 
has entered within the veil. " I 
go hefore to prepare a place for 
you, and I will receive you to 
mpclf." They know whom they 
have trnste<l, and are persuaded 
he is able to keep the prn·iuu:. 
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deposit they have consigned to 
his hands. " I know that my 
Redeemer )iveth," &c. 

If believers were never remov
ed till after a considerable period 
of active service, they would not 
seem to be under so pressing a 
necessity of being always ready, 
always in the attitude of servants 
w.1iting for their master's coming. 

It is best th~t every thing 
should be uncertam, butthe word 
of God ; that believers may 
show how greatly they regard it, 
how firmly they believe it. 

The death of James, added 
weight to the testimony of the 
other apostles, when it was shewn 
that they persevered in bearino 
witness to their Lord at the risk 
of their lives. How rlid the 
martyrs in subsequent times 
honour God : how did God glo
rify himself in supporting them, 
And others show their love to the 
Lord in consecrating their talents 
to him, without any promise of 
long life, or of exemption from 
sufferings and death. 

And how should we all work 
while it is called to day, since 
the night cometh, when no man 
can work. We know the length 
of natural days at all seasons of 
the year. In proportion as the 
sun rises before noon, so will it 
•et after noon; but no one knows 
how long the day of life may be, 
or how soon it will end. 

If God gives a man singular 
grace and gifts, it may be to fit 
him for long and much useful
ness, or it may be to prepare 
him for an early removal to hea
ven. However, he that is infi• 
nitely wise and kind, will deter
mine this. We may be spared, 
not because we are more useful, 
certainly uot because we are more 
necessary to our Lord, but be
cause we are less ready for re
moval. Death shall cud the be· 

liever's suflerings, sorrows, eml 
conflicts, " Precious in the sight 
of the Lord, is the dellt.h of his 
saints." At death he mal{es the 
spirits of the ,inst perfect, he 
takes them to be with himself. 
He loves to have them with him. 

And now, my dear hearers, 
what improvement shall we make 
of this subject of the text, and of 
the providence which led me to 
recommend it to your notice1 

We should all realize the truth 
of this declaration, anti not only 
submit implicitly to the sovereign 
will of the Most High, but even 
rejoice that our times are in his 
baud, that he performs the thing 
he hath appointed for us, and 
that many, yea, all such things, 
are with him. It is happy, that 
an infinitely wise, and absolutely 
perfect being, orders the time of 
our departure from this world, 
as well as all the vicissitudes 
which precede it. It is a small 
thing to concede, that we could 
not choose so well, either for 
ourselves, or our friends. 

Our chief concern should be, 
to be found among his saints; to 
be numbered with them, to whom 
all things work together for good, 
which they do to all who love 
God, who are the called accord
ing to his purpose. Let us give 
all diligence, by ascertaining our 
callin'g to ascertain om· election 
also, and aim to walk worthy of 
him, who bath called us to his 
kingdom and glory. Let it be 
our ambition, that whether pre
sent or absent, we may be ac· 
cepted of him: that whether we 
live, we may Jive to the Lord, 
or whether we die, we may die 
to the Lord. Let him choose by 
what death we may glorify God. 

May you especially, who have, 
like our deceased brother, de
voted , ourselves to the work of 
the mi'ui~try, and who were hi5 
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nssociates in study, profit by this 
cve11t, He was ve1·y deservedly 
deal' to you all; but to some 
much more so, Ly a long previ
ous acquaintance, May you 
copy his example in every thing 
that was lovely and praise-wor
thy. May you buy the truth, 
and sell it not. Manifest that 
1•ot1 are actuated by love to 
Christ, and to immortal souls, in 
taking 011 you the work of the 
ministry. May the love of Christ 
constrain you to preach Christ, 
" warning every man, and teach
ing every man in all wisdom," &c. 
Shew that you have, like your 
departed brother, a deep sense 
of the great evil of sin, and of 
the misery to which sinners are 
justly exposed; and that you are' 
proportionably impressed with 
the wonderful love of God, in 
providing a ransom for lo~t souls, 
That you long to see perishing 
sinners brought to repentance 
towards God, and faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. May you 
long to win souls to him, and to 
this end may you labour, striving 
even to an agony, according to 
the energy of him who worketh 
powerfully in you with might, 
Col. i. 29. May you deeply feel 
yourselves, and constantly en
deavour to impress others, ,vbo 
profess to have embraced the 
gospel, with a sense of the infinite 
obligations they arc under, to 
walk worthy of the Lord unto all 
well-pleasing; and uniformly to 
support that dignity and purity of 
character, which your dear friend 
was so careful to recommend in 
all his discourses. Remember, 
though God does not need your 
sNviccs, yet, if you are sincerely 
altached to his cause, he will 
kindly accept of them. And, 
1hough we cannot tell whether 
lie will employ' you a longer, or 
a shorte1· time iu hi~ ~cnicc, yet, 

if he should remove you betimes 
he will kindly admit, that it wa; 
well that you had it in your 
hearts, to devote all your time, 
and all your talents to him. Be 
faithful unto death, aml then, 
whether that period comes sooner 
or later, whether more or less 
success attends your services he 
will give you a crown of life.' .. -. _,, ...... 
THE CHURCH AT SMYRNA. 

No. II. Rev. ii. 8-11. 
. SMYRNA, was a city of IonitJ, 

situated about forty-six miles 
from EPHESUS.* It is still fa
m~n.\' 01though not for splendid 
bmh, ~s, yet for the number of 
its inllabitants, its riches and 
commerce. We havenoaccouut 
of this church in the inspir
ed ecclesiastical history : the 
" Acts of the Apostles," It is 
highly probable it arose from the 
labours of the apostle PAUL, by 
whose mouth " all Asia" heard 
the gospel of Christ ; but from 
the c!rcumstance of its not being 
mentioned by the inspired hil!
torian, the evangelist LUKE, it 
may be interred, that it did not 
exist as a .. church, until after the 
termination of the apostle's la
bours in Asia; and as it is not 
mentioned in the epistles w~itte11 
by Paul to either of the Asiatic, 
the Ephesian, Corinthian, or Co
lossian churches, it may fairly be 
presumed, that it had not, at the 
time when they were written, been 
established. This then affords an 
im,tance, of which there are many, 
of the tlefectiveness of even the in
spired historical records, as to 
the persons by whom some of the 
churches of Christ were origin
ated: designed perhaps, to te'ach 
us that it is of little consequence, 

* Its population at present is esti
mated at 146,000 inhabitants; about 
26,000 are of the Greek church, 5,000 
Roman Catholics, and lO!J,000 l'ro
tebtanl~. 
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whe1her the names of useful 
nnmsters are preserved or not, 
when compared with the effects 
of their labours, as seen in the 
purity and perpetuity of the 
chul'ches which they had been 
emptoyed either to plant or wat«-r. 

If it be trne, as I reneus assel'ts, 
that the celebrated PoLYCARP, 
a disciple of the apostle John, 
was, al the time when this epis1le 
was ordered to be written, the 
" Angel," or bishop of the 
cht1':h at Smyrna, having heen 
appornted by the apostles to that 
office, it gives us a high ."·~inion 
of its reputation and prnsl oty.* 
It is certain 1hat is :s [$ at 
Smyrna, that that eminent martyr 
was burnt alive'in A. D. 166, the 
large amphitheatrein which he suf
fered, was a few years since in ex
is1ence, as was the lofl:lb in which 
he was buried. EtJSEBIUS has 
preserved an epistle sent by the 
church at Smyrna, to the churches 
at Pontus, giving an account of 
the mar1yrdom of Polycarp and 
others of their members. 

The things contained in this 
solemn address, are introduced· 
as spoken by HIM, " the first 
and the last, which was dead 
and is alive." It was impossible 
that it could be mistaken, that 
this sublime description related 
to the Son of God, that glorious 
and divine person, the WORD, 
" ~·ho was in the beginning with 
God: and who was God."-"The 
WORD who was made flesh," and 
who dwelt among men, and 
whose glory the beloved JOHN, 
the amanuensis of the Saviour, on 
this occasion, had often beheld 

• Archbishop Wake supposes the 
extraordinary character ofPolycarp, to 
he referred to in this epistle; who 
had, if ecclesiastical history can be 
depended on, reduced himself to a 
,·oJuulary po1·erty, as many of the 
µrimilive bdwps did, by sellin:; his 
propc1 fy and di:olril,utin;; (he arnouut 
!o fhc }}0tJL 

as " the glory of the only begot-
1en of the Father, full of grace and 
truth." They are thus reminded 
that this gt'.orious person ha(t 
loved them and given himself to 
death, even the death of the 
cross for them; and that he had 
been raised again from the dead, 
and was exalted at the Father's 
right hand, and crowned with 
glory and honour: for the pur
pose of superintending and sup
porting his churches ; and there
fore that he demanded their at-' 
tentive audience, and their obedi
ent regards, by all the consider
ations of reverence, gratitude, 
and love. Would that all the· 
churches of Christ were suit11bly 
influenced by the consideration, 
that HE whom they profess to 
love and adore, because of the 
supr.eme glory of his mysteriom, 
person, and tire sovereign love
he bas manifested both by his 
death and resurrection, is " the 
FIRST and the LAST:" and that 
he employs these divine appella
tions for the purpose of strength• 
eoing their faith, an<\ comforting 
their hearts under present 01·anti
cipated trials. Nor could any de
claration be better adapted to 
strengthen their faith, than what 
he says toJ ohn, when prostrate at 
his feet, and·overwhelmed with•his 
glory, " I am· he that liveth, and 
was dead, and behold, I am alive 
for evermore, Amen, and have the 
keys of hell and of death." 

The manner in which the ex
alted Saviour condescends to in
form this church, through its 
pastor, of the approving notice 
which he had taken of their "tri-
bulation, and poverty," and the 
sanctified effects of their trials, 
proves tbere is another kind of 
prosperity, than that of wealth: 
to be "rich" in faith, and in good 
works, is to be really honourable 
and highly distinguished in the 
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fnmily of Ood. Nor is it unwor
thy of remark, how intimately 
connected soul prosperity is, with 
3 slate of affliction ; and that the 
sane I ification of believers is effect
ed like the refinement of gold by 
the fiery crucible. How encou
raging this _to those obscure and 
11/Hicted behf'vers, who may pro
hahly be unlm?wn and dis~st~em
ed even by their fellow-chl'lstians. 
The members of this church, 
while enduring the fiery trials 
which had refined and rendered 
their faith more valuable, had the 
Saviour with them in the furnace, 
preserving them from being in
jured, even by the fire of perse
cution through which they had 
passed. 

This church too had been 
tried by false brethren, who 
" said they were Jews, but were 
not," and who bad privily found 
a place among them. These 
were Jews outwardly, but not 
inwardly: they had the circum
ciiiion of the flesh, but not of the 
heart and the spirit: they had 
doubtless impiously pretended a 
zeal for the purity of the gospel, 
and for the honour of Christ; 
but their unscriptural declama
tions were in fact" blasphemies," 
nothing better than contumelious 
i·eproaches of God, and Jesus 
Christ: they professed to belong 
to the church of God, but they 
were really mem hers of the "syna
gogue of Satan." The Lord Jesus 
who estimated these pretended 
" Jews" not by their profession, 
but their character; and their 
sentiments, not by the words in 
which they were expressed, but 
by their nature and tendency ; 
denounces them as being his 
enemies, and those of his church. 
A pattern this for all. hisfollowcrs; 
not ~o be imposed upon by the 
~pc~11'.11s pretences of charity, ca
thol11:1sm, _aud forbearance, to ad-

mit any peHons into Iii~ chnrelie~ 
who do not give snfficient proof of 
their faith in his glorious person, 
and atoning death, and of their 
practical regard to his a11thori1y, 
as the alone Head and Governor 
of his church. It is quite possi
ble for persons to say, they are 
Christians, when they are not: 
and by holding baneful errors, 
instead of the doctrines according 
to godliness; and, by substituting 
human inventions instead of di
vine ins1itutions, into their reli
gious discipline, _to change a 
church of Christ into the syna
gogue of Satan: there can be no 
doubt but there are many reli
gious societies, over which Satan 
presides by his " devices," and 
not the Lord Jesus by his coun
sels. 

Tried and affiicted,as this church 
had been, they had still heavier 
trials and afflictions in prospect. 
Their merciful Saviour forewarns 
and encourages them by saying, 
"Fear none oftho11ethings which 
thou shah suffer: behold the 
devil shall cast some of you into 
prison, that ye may be tried: and 
ye shall have tribulation ten days: 
be thou faithful unto death, and 
I will give thee a crown of life." 
The devil having been permitted 
to. introduce his agents among 
these unsuspecting Cbristiaos,ob
tains further permission, (as in the 
caseofJob)toemploy human agen
cy for trying their faith to the ut
most: by " casting some of them 
into prison." Whilst they had 
enjoyed liberty to worship God, 
in company with their brethren, 
and the comforts of domestic 
life, their tribulation and poverty 
had been borne with comparative 
ease; but to be torn from their 
wives and children, aud deprived 
of the pleasures of public wor
ship; and to be made the coru
panious of pagan idolators, and 
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the rd'm:c of snch a state of 
socicly, as tilled the dungeons 
of a common prison; these were 
indeed trials of the most severe 
description. Good Mr. Bunyan 
complains bitterly of his heing 
thus separated from his wife and 
family, and his religions friends, 
when, at some seasons, his' impri
sonment in Bedford gaol was ri
gorously enforced; and, another 
of our ministers, Mr. Abraham 
Checre of Plymouth, at the same 
time, writing from Exeter prison 
to a friend in London, says," We 
have almost daily some brought 
in here, who almost as soon go 
out again; for a week in a pt·ison, 
tries the reality of a man's religion, 
more than a montli in a church." 

Whether the " ten days" hern 
enumerated, refors to the perse
cution under Domitian, which 
continued about ten years, com
puting "a day for a year," com
mencing wheu John was banished 
to Patrnos ; or whether it only 
signifies a short and limited time, 
is not of great consequence. The 
wry learned and pious Dr. Gill, 
thinks it may mean "the ten per
secutions under the Roman em
perors, beginning with Nero, in 
the year 64 or 66, and ending 
with Diocksian, in the year 303." 
It must doubtless be understood 
as referring to a period during 
the life time of the persons im
mediately addressed: as other
wise there would have been no 
propriety in telling them, that 
•• some of tliem wonld be cast 
into prison," if it had only re
ferred to those who might com
pose the chu~ches ~f Chris_t at 
some future mdefimte penod. 
This is one of the absmd conse
•1uences of supposing these epis
tles to be prophetical, and to 
relate to distinct periods of the 
church from the apostolic age, 
to the final comu111maliun of all 

tl1ings: an opinion for \\'hich the 
writer thinks Dr. Gill, aml other 
eminent writers, have assigned 
no satisfactory reason, 

To encourage them to exercise 
fortitude and intrepidity, and a 
faithful adherence to the Saviour's 
cause, even though they might 
be called to seal their testimony 
with their blood, they are gra
ciously assm·ed, that "if they suf
fer with him, they shall also reign 
with him;" and if they should 
" lose their lives for his sake, 
they should find them unto life 
eternal." That the conquerors 
in this holy conflict should re
ceive from the hands of the gene
ral under whom they fought, " a 
crown oflife," ineffable glory and 
felicity in heaven, was a suffi
cient stimulus to persevere in 
their attachment to the Savi
our: even though death, in its 
most tefl'ible shape, should hurry 
them from the dungeon of the 
prison to the block, or to the 
stake. By trials like these, was 
the faith of many of onr fore
fathers put to the test at former 
periods of our English history: 
our praises' and aclmowledg~ 
ments are due to God our Savi
our, who, for more than a cen
tury past, ha-s not suffered the 
demon of persecution to deprive 
Protestant dissenters of their pro
perty, of their liberties, nor of 
their 1 i ves. 

Again, the adorable Redeemer 
reiterates the solemn admonition 
addressed primarily to the church 
at Smyrna, and through them, to 
all others then existing, and at 
present existing churches, '' He 
that bath an car, let him hear 
what the Spirit sailh unto the 
churches:" the cautions exhor
tations, consolations, and pro
mises, which HE, who is "Lord 
of al'.,'' addrcsseth by his word 
aud Spirit to his churches. Not 
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0111y shall the eonqueror of the 
fears of dealh, by faith in the 
atonement, and the love of life, 
011 1 of love to the Saviour, he put 
into possession of the victor's 
crown; but he shall be eternally 
secured from being " hurt" by 
any of the evils and torments of 
"the second death:" the misery 
to which those apostates, who to 
avoid death, expose themstlves 
to a state of wretchedness so ex
treme, comparable to that of 
those who are constantly dying 
in extreme agony, but who are 
not suffered ever to die out of it. 

As there is neither complaint, 
nor reproof;against the chwch at 
Smyrna, contained in this epistle, 
it may fairly be inferred, that the 
pastor and the people, both in
dividually, and collectively, had 
maintained the consistency of the 
christian character: to which it 
is probable their state of affliction 
had, mainly contributed. They 
had asto doctrines, " contended 
earnestly for the faith once de
livered to the saints ;"-as to dis
cipline, they had " endeavoured 
to keep the unity of the spirit in 
the bond of peace :" having " one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism;"
and as to their conduct, they had 
walked " as becometh saints:"
thus answering to the description 
of a" golden lamp," fed with pure 
oil, and spreading the light of a 
pure and lambent flame over the 
dark population amongst whom 
they were situated. 

0 thou ever glorious and com
passionate Saviour: " the First 
and the Last, who wast dead, but 
art alive," enable thy ministers 
and churches by thy Spirit, 
through faith in thy word, to 
hear patiently, poverty and tribu
lation; or even imprisonment 
and death, rathe1· than ever ap· 
pear indifferent respecting thy 
glory, ouegardless of thine autho-

rity: and after they have served 
thee faithfully upon earth, bestow 
upon them a crown of life in 
heaven, where there shall he 
" neither crying, neither shall 
there be any more pain: for the 
former things shall be passed 
away." IOTA. 

London, January 23, 182'1. 

• • • 
ON SINGING JN l>IVINE 

WORSHIP. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine► 

SIR, 
The following observations 

on singing, as it constitutes a part 
of divine worship, are extracted 
from the Eclectic Review for 
September last, and are sent for 
your insertion, with the consent 
of the publisher of that work. 
They are written with good taste 
and correctjudgment,and, should 
they receive that attention which 
their merits demand, cannot fail 
to prove of great practical utility. 
A wish to procure for them a 
more extensive circulation than 
they have yet had, and to bring 
them more immediately under 
the notice of our own congrega
tions, induces me to request a 
place for them iu the pages of 
your Magazine. 

I am, Sir, 
Truly yours, 

E, S. 
CamberU"ell, 

Music is a language,and when 
introduced into the worship of 
God its influence cannot be of a 
negative character. Deterioration 
of musical taste is much more in
timately connected than mauy 
pel'sons imagine, with eit?er the_ 
absence or the pervers10n ot 
those feelings which social wor
ship is designed to call into ex
ercise. That part of the pub-
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lie service of religion which, music. Be who crratcd us wlia-t 
when propcl'ly conducted, is at we a1·e, as regards our physical 
once the most solemn and the capacities, has made 11s what we 
most delightful, is, for the most are fo1· his own glory; and, in 
part, snffel'ed to become a hin- endowing us with this extramdi
dranec rather than a help to de- nary faculty of giving melodious 
votion. The state of our public expression to our feelings, and in 
singing is, in fact, a disgrace to making us capable of the phy~i
our churches. We do not say cal emotions pl'oduced by har
that this arises altogether from mony, the Almighty doubtless 
the neglect of music; but cer- had in view some end connected 
tainlv matters could never have with that only worthy purpose of 
proceeded to this length, had a our being. The very design o.f 
proper attention been bestowed music, considered as the Jaw of 
on the cultivation of ecclesiasti- sounds, would seem to be, the 
ea) music, as a part of Divine connecting of delight with the li
,~•orship. We are quite satisfird turgical adoration of the Deity, 
that, if music is not worth being Music is the native language of 
<:ultivated for religion's sake, delight: it may be made to ex
singing ought to be banished press sorrow 4?r complaint, or 
from our places of worship. If other pensive emotions; but this 
music is not capable of aiding is only as there is" a joy in grief," 
devotion, it is certainly very ea- a solace in complaint, a rapture 
11able of destroying it; and what in the tears of contrition, and in 
were so much worse than useless, the sigh of hope, which come the 
had better be dispensed with. nearest to the unmixed delights 
We cannot consent to regard this which awake and sustain the 
subject as one of subordinate harmonies of heaven. And the 
importance. What may be the delight which music was designed 
value or beneficial influence of to express, is that of the happy 
music in itself considered, or being joying in his Creator, and 
viewed as a secular amusement, in the works of his hands. The 
we care not to determine; we are Jong divorce which both the 
speaking of it as connected with science and the practice of music 
that sacred object which reflects have suffered from its genuine 
its own dignity and importance purpose, has well nigh obliterated 
on nery thing belonging to it. in the minds of most persons, all 
We think that there are religious the idea of its divine origin; and, 
motives which urge an attention with that, all sense of the wisdom 
to music as a science; because and goodness displayed in that 
it is only when studied as we law of our · physical constitution 
would study any other language, on which it depends. It is 
that we can learn to speak and thought of as the mere invention 
understand it aright. There is of man, being identified with the 
no religion in music, we admit; abuses to which it has been pel'
but, if music were not capable of verted, rather than with its true 
subserving a religious purpose, it design. Man, however, was 110 

would never have been made a more the autho1· of the musical 
part of Divine worship. We might scale, than be was of the rain
gof11rther, and say, that we should bow. The facts which are the 
not, in that case, have heeu made baais of all harmouy,-the chord 
jUSCC'ptible of the plea,ure5 of which is heard when a siugle 
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note is struck upon a bell; the 
responsive vibrations of solid bo
dies to some one note of the 
scale; that exquisite phenome
non, the Eolian harp, which 
gives forth such varied and ex
pressive harmony from strings 
tuned in unison : the inherent 
and inexplicable · difference of 
exp1·ession between the major 
and the minor modes, which even 
an infant perceives when the mi
nor third is struck instead of the 
major chord ;-all these facts, 
•we say, belong as much to the 
Jaws of nature, are as much 
proofs of all-wise and beneficent 
design, as the phenomena of op
tics, and the magnificence of the 
visible creation. Music is a hu
man science, just as the other 
branches of natural philosophy 
are human sciences; it may be 
considered, indeed, as almost a 
branch of the mathematics,-the 
link between abstract truth and 
sensitive pleasure, the algebra of 
feelings. But though a human 
science, it is no more a human 
invention than the Divine gift of 
speech. It is a low an~ degrading 
view of music, which considers 
it as primarily an amusement; al
though it is perhaps the most in
nocent and rational of amuse
ments. It is at least capable of 
being something more than this. 
Its lowest praise is, that it is one 
of the few sensitive pleasures 
that leave no stain ; it can excite 
~he i_magination without pollut. 
mg 1t. But its acknowledged 
powers of suspending the force 
of the angry passions, and of 
quieting the mind, as well as of 
predisposing to the exercise of 
the social affections, · gives it the 
character of a moral medicine, 
und illustrates its fitness for the 
purposes of devotion. We need 
not ~o to heathen fable in proof 
of tls suasive and medicative 

power. The manner in which 
the harp of the son of Jesse 
wrought on Saul, is matter of his
tory. And the predisposing 
power of music seems at least to 
be recognized when it is said 
that the prophet Elisha, on being 
inquired of by the confederate 
kings of Israel, Judah, and Edem, 
called for a minstrel, and that 
" when the minstrel played, the 
hand of the Lord came upon him." 
(2 Kings iii. 15.) 

Now then, will it be contenrlecl 
for a moment, that our church 
singing, or congregational sing
ing, is music? Any thing bnt 
this. It serves to relieve the 
preacher, to display the tuneful 
gifts of the clerk or the choir, to 
amuse that portion of the congre
gation who delight to exercise 
their voices, and possihly, to 
soothe a f11w good people who 
arc blessed with no ear for music, 
and who, though they cannot 
tell one tune from another, can 
make melody in their hearts to 
the Lord. But it is by means of 
abstraction from the music, not 
by its aid, that any persons pos
sessed of musical feeling are en
abled to join with any compla
cency in the public worship. Cf
ten and often have we had occa
sion to regret our unfortunate 
sensibility of eat·, (though by no 
means excessive or fastidious,) 
when chained by propriety to our 
seat in the house of prayer, during 
the vociferations of a graceless 
band. Often has the exclama
tion of good old John Ryland, of 
Northampton, on one occasion, 
occurred to us: "Do ye call that 
singing? If the angels in heaven 
were to hear Je, they would co~~ 
down and wring your necks off. 

Singing is either a part of wor
ship, or it is not. If it is not, it 
ought to be done away with. If 
it is, it ought not to be thought 
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bPneath the attention of the otli- fel'iol' otlice in the chu1·ch, a~ to 
ccrs of the church. In this re- denote, in common parlance, 1\ 

spect, as in almost every other pe1·son not recognized 311 an ec• 
connected with the administration clesiastic; a stipendiary, generally 
of public worship, the Moravian taken from the humblest ranks, 
churches set a most instructive and employed more out of regard 
example. One of their ministers to his necessities, than his qualifi. 
was once a~ked by a clergyman cations. The clerk of the congre
of the Church of England, who gation is a hired servant, who 
found him presiding at the organ, ranks with the pew openers, 01· 
what steps he should take in order the sexton, In the Establish
to introduce such a style of play- ment, indeed, his other paro, 
ing in his own church. "Send chial duties lift him up into a little 
away your organist," was the ad- authority: besides which, his ems 
vice given in reply. " But such phatic Amen is almost as essen~ 
singing too!" " Send away your tial to the service, as the func
clerk.'' The clergyman naturally lions of the organ-blower to the 
inquired, who was to supply their performer. But, among Dissen!. 
places. " Is it possible," was ters, he is only a person who lets 
the reply, " that no person could out his voice, one day in the week, 
be found among the pious mem- at so much per annum, and whose 
bers of your congregation, who motive for undertaking the drud
would esteem it an honour to be gel'y is 1mpplied by his poverty. 
so employed in the service of No wonder, then, that the office 
God: no young lady, who could of clerk should be regarded as a 
preside at the organ·; no eccle- menial one, though it is he, in 
siastic who would, as among us, fact, who is entrusted with the 
when his services wel'e not else- direction of the most solemn part 
where demanded, assist at this of the public service, and who, 
most solemn pal't of the wor- in most instances, actually opens 
ship 1" The clergyman came the service. If the choice of the 
away, we fear, disheartened. hymn is not absolutely or uni~ 
" Who is there among you,'' it formly left to him, the tune by 
might well be said to our modern which that hymn may be rendered 
congregations, "that would shut worse than unmeaning, is left to 
the doors for nonght1 neither do his discretion, Our ministers 
ye kindle fire on mine altar for would think it quite beneath them 
nouoht." Those readers who to pay the least attention to the 
may"be disposed to think that we adaptation ofa tune to the words: 
are laying too great stress on the and their interference would be 
degradation of our psalmody, sol'ely complained of by their co: 
will do well to reflect on the con- adjutor in the desk below. The 
tempt into which the office of preacher and the singer are two 
Clerk has in consequence fallen. independent and jealous authofi!, 
By one of those singular changes ties, who share between them the 
i11 rhe conventional use of a word, conducting of the wor5hip: and 
which shew how imperfect a hence, not unfrequently, the im
guide is etymology, that word, pression produced by the one is 
which still in legal and ecclesias, fairly counteracted 01· effaced by 
tical documents, is used to de- the feeling excited by the other. 
scribe a person iu holy orders, has These two parties walk togethe1· 
)Jet·ome so identified with an in- without being agreed, and sadly 
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{loes thcirinharmonious proceed
ing mar the service, 

What have Dissenters to do 
with clerks 1 They are not 
wanted to perform the responses. 
There is no more scripture autho
rity for clerks, than for surplicee 
or organs. Necessary they can
not be, except in a state of things 
which they have been the means 
of producing, in which it would 
be thought an act of condescen
sion for a deacon, or other pious 
member of the church, to give 
out the hymn, or pitch the tune. 
For our own part, we think that 
there is a gross impropriety in 
the hymtis being given out by any 
other than the minister! at least 
when the service is opened 'with 
singing. There could be no ob
jection to his reading the hymn 
from the pulpit; and then, if it 
be requisite to give ou l the lines, 
he might devolve that office on 
his deacon. But we must con
tend that the music also is the 
business of the minister: lie is 
responsible for every part of the 
service, and fo1· the manner of 
conducting it. The reader, or 
choir-leader, is his deputy, and 
ought to be of his own election. 
If he has not himself a knowledge 
of music, he wants just that one 

. qualification for his station in the 
church of God, because. he is not 
competent to preside over the 
whole. service. But, in that case, 
he ought to see to it, that the 
congregation do not suffer through 
his defect. Music is, however, a 
relaxation so beneficial to studi
ous men, that the time required 
for attaining a competent know
ledge of the science, would not 
be unp1·ofitably employed by the 
young academic. It would at all 

events be well, that an organ 
should be placed in the halls of 
all our colleges. A taste, or at 
least a ha hit of freling, would, by 
this means, he insensibly acquired 
by onr young ministers, which 
would prevent their lamely being 
parties to the violation of all mu
sical and all devotional propriety 
in tbe performance of the si-nging. 
But where there is an organ, it 
ought to be made a point of con
science in no case to employ as or
ganist an individual not of a decid
edly religious character. If" holi
ness unto the Lord," is to be" upon 
the bells of the horses," much 
more ought it to be upon " the 
bowls before the altar." Why 
should it be regarded as less thau 
an honour, to be entrusted with 
the management of any part of 
the worship of God 1 Surely, 
among the members of the church 
some persons might be found 
sufficiently accomplished to give 
proper effect to our old church 
harmonies, and glad to emhrace 
such an opportunity of redeem
ing the time and expense squan
dered on an otherwise worthless 
accom plisbment, by consecrating 
the talent to the service of God. 
Music was not meant only for the 
drawing-room, or the concert
room : its proper sphere is the 
home circle, or -the house of 
prayer. Worthless for the pur
pose of display, and often weari
some as a mere. amusement, its 
true use and power are known 
only to those who have found it 
the solace of their lonely hours. 
and have experienced its heart
felt charm, when made a strictly 
domestic gratification, or em
ployed in family devotion. 

(To be l'01tlinued.) 
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;ffltucdlanra. 
Thedrentljul Effects of Gambling. , who lovo these relations l,ellri· tlian 

themselves? It will not he sairl, h11t 
" EvERY gamester, with too few it must be said because it is tl'lle 

exceptions to deserve notice, he- that multitude; of men resort to thl: 
comes a .. ~harp~r of ~•!ursc. High gaming-table with an infantinc gid
cxpcctaltons _ot ac~mnng_ prop?rty dincss of mind; a hair-brained spirit 
suddenly, d1st~ess111g u1sa1>pomt- uf adventure; a greedy avarice, and 
rnents, great gams, and great losses a trcacherons confidence in th('ir 
instantaneously c:-pericncerl, strong own watchflllncss against tcmpta
hop~s altcruat_erl with ~trong ~ears,and tions ; in that prudent care which, 
holum~ the mmd habitually m a state al ways seen with microscopic eyes, 
of anxtous suspense, n·gnlnrly prove they considered as abundantly suffi
too powerful for the honesty of e_very cientto secure themselves from every 
man who has uot too mnc~1 v1rtuc danger. Thns, while' the really pl'll
to be a gamester. RJ• what 1s called dent man foresr.ct11 the evil and hid
fair play, h_e fails <;>f being snccess- eth himself,' these ' simpl~, sclf-dc
fnl. A series of ill sucecss tempts ceived hein.,.s pass on and are pu
him to play wifafrly. Ultimately, nished.'" " 
he is charged with it. He denies it, DWIGHT's THEOLOGY, 
and is thus guilty of falsehood. The 
char~e is reiterated. He swears to 
the ti-oth of his denial, and is thus 
guilty of pe1jury. His oath is doubt- The Evil of Gaming for Amuse• 
ed, he becomes angry, profane, and ment. 
furious; and not unfrequently en
gages in a quarrel to vindicate his 
wounded honour. At times the dis
pute is terminated by a duel. In all 
ordinary circumstances, his affec
tions become sonr, and bis mind en
vious at the success of his compan
ions, and malicious towards their 
persons. At the same time, he is 
prompted to murmur at bis ill suc
cess; to curse what he calls bis 
luck; but what is ip truth a dispen
sation of God, and to adopt a course 
of profane, blasphemous, and fiend
like language. To close this wretch
ed detail, the gamester very often 
terminates bis miserable careerwith 
drunkenness, and not unfrequently 
with self-murder. Who that is, not 
lost to every hope uf virtue-who 
that. is not lost to common sense and 
common feeling-can be willing to 
thrust himself into a coarse of life, 
or in the entrance upon a course of 
life, which presents at the very gate 
most formidable temptations to 
these enom1ous sins? WJ10 would 
be willing that a father, a husband, 
a brother, or a son, should be guilty 
or these sins, or exposed to these 
temptations? This question will, 
probaLly never be answered. Will 
it then be said, that men arc found 

"THERE are many persons who 
condemn what is called gambli11g, 
or gaming for money, and who yet 
appear to think themselves justified 
in gaming for me1'e amustmrnt. Let 
me exhort all such persons to ·re~ 
member that, whatever influence 
this comluct may have upon them: 
selves, it will, as an example, be per
nicious to others. · Multitudes will 
know that they game, who will never 
know that they do not game for 
money. Multitudes also will be 
either unable, or uninclincd, to make 
any serious distinction between 
these kinils of conduct. All these 
will directly plead the example, 11s 
a justification of themselves, or at 
least as a palliation of their own 
guilt. This will peculiarly be the 
fact, where the persons concerned 
arc persons of reputation; and, un
fortunately, a considerable number 
of those who employ themselves in 
gaming for amusement are of thi11 
character. The example of one such 
person will be pleaded hx all who 
know it. Under the wings of uno 
such man, a multitude of gamblers, 
almost all of whom arc without re
putation, aud great numbers low, 
contemptible beings, will gather, 
an<l feel themselves brooded in 
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~afoly, a nil soeure~ from the dreaded 
iutrusions of puhhc con~urc. Were 
g:unliling nnfornishrd with reputa
J,lo nnrl fushionnble examples, it 
wonlrl, I think, be easily extermi-
1111tcd ftom the world. Every per
son possessed of a generally fair 
charncter may therefore foe) n~sured, 
tlrnt, if he games for amusement, 
Jw is one of the means, and not a 
small one, of keeping gambling alive 
among mankind ; and that he contri
butes cllicaciously to the existence 
of all the sin and all the misery 
which it will produce at future 
periods. 

"To these observations it will 
probably be replied, ' Must I deny 
myself an innocent pleasure, because 
my 11eighbour is pleased to make a 
bad use of my example?' St. Paul 
h11s lung since answered this ques
tion. ' I•'or meat destroy not the 
work of God. A II things indeed 
arc pure ; but it is evil for that man 
who eateth with offence. It is good 
neither to eat flesh, nor to drink 
winr, nor any thing whereby thy 
brother stumblcth, or is offended, or 
is made weak.' Rom. xiv. 20, 21. 
A,nd again, 1 Cor. viii. 13, 'Where
fore, if meat make my brother to 
stumble, I will eat no flesh while 
the world standc1h, lest I make my 
brother to offend.' However inno
cent gaming for amusement may 
be, it cannot be more- innocent than 
eating 11esh: than doing that which 
the apostle bas pronounced ' pure.' 
Yet the apostle, and God who in
spired him, have declared, that 
whatever occasions onr brother to 
stumble, or fall into sin, it is good 
not to do, however innocent it may 
ho otherwise; and the apostle has 
declared, that he would not do this, 
even though ' eating flesh,' so inno
ce11t, so directly allowed -by God, 
and so important as food for man, 
were the thing in quostion · no 
' not while the world staulicth.i 
Nay, he has further declared, in the 
,•crsc preceding that last quoted, 
that, when in such cases we wound 
the weak conscience or our brother, 
we sin ag·aiust Christ. All this he 
declares conccrniug eating flesh, 
and concerninor every other innocent 
thing-. If 1hin our gaming for 
amusement he, what it cannot fail to 
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be, a cause of inducing o1hflrs to 
game for money, to become game
sters, and to fall into any or all of 
the~fl things; then, in gaming for 
amusement, we sin against Christ. 
by wounding the conscience of our 
weaker brethren, and becoming the 
direct means of tempting them to 
sin. 

"The supposition here made is, 
however, false. Gaming for amuse
ment, in such as arc either partially 
or wholly games of chance, particu
larly with cards and dice, is not, and 
cannot be innocent. It is, almost 
of course, a sinful waste of time. As 
an amusement it is unnecessary 
and useless. It refreshes neither 
the mind nor the body; and fails 
therefore essentially of being a law
ful amusement. Better amusements 
c,in always be substituted for it; 
par1icularly exercise, reading, and 
conversation; and among amuse
me11ts, as well as among employ
ments, we are bound to select the 
best in our power. The controversy, 
the hope of victory, the rel11ctance 
to be vanquished, anrl universally 
that continual state of suspense and 
anxiety always experienced in 
gaming, have, although in a less 
degree, s11bstantially the same in
fluence on the mind, and are fur
nished with the same temptations 
which arc found in gaming for mo
ney. In addition to these things, 
gao;iing for money is almost always 
the consequence of an addiction to 
gaming for amusement. The ex
pectation that we shall he able 10 
withstand tbe allurements by which 
others have fallen, is a mere and 
ruinous presumption: the presump
tion of a man, wise in his own con
ceit; of whom there is less hope 
than of a fool. The probabilities 
that we shall fall where so many 
have fallen, are millions to one; and 
the coutrary opinion is only a dream 
of lunacy. At the same time, 110 

man can stand up in his closet be
fore his l\'Iakcr, and thank him for 
the privilege of gaming to-day, or 
ask his blessing to cuahle him to 
game to-morrow. 

".But the influence ot"ex:imple is 
abundantly sullicieut to prove the 
sinfulness of gaming for amusement. 
Call to mind tho extent to wbicb 

'.\I 
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thi~ evil h~• RpreR1l. Think what 
:1mazing mnltit1Hlcs have been cor
mpted, distressed, all(\ ruined by it 
for this world, nnd thnt which is to 
come. Think how nmnJ families 
Jiave been plunged by it in beggary, 
1t{ld overwhelmed by it in vice. 
Think how many persons have be
come liars at the ~amin11: table, how 
many fll'ljmed, how m,iny drunk
ards, how many blasphemers, how 
many suicides, ' If Eurnpe,' said 
l\lontcsqnicn, ' is to he mined, it 
will h<· ruined b}' g~ming.' Rcmem
lic:>r, that, unless persons of reputa
tion game<! for amnscmcnt, persons 
without repnfation would soon cease 
to g11111e for money. Then call to 
mind, that your example is one of 
tbe means which pro£1uce all these 
c,vils, and continue the practice, to
gether with its miserable conse
quences, in the world. Remen,ber 
that you set the snare, spread the 
corruption, and effectuate the ruin; 
tJ.:it JOU help to 611 the world with 
wretchedness and sin, and both 
allure and lead JOUr fellow-men to 
final perdition. ·with these plain 
and solemn truths in full view, look 
up to God, and, if you can, declare 
that there is 110 sin in gaming for 
amusement.'' 

DWIGHT's THEOLOGY, 

Impiety of takinrr the Lm·d's S11p71er 
11.s tl,e Q1talifieation fur a Civil 
O.fjice: an EXTRACT from DR. 
lJODDRIDGE's "FAMILY EXPO
SITOR," Section 172. 

'' .:\TA y God, bJ' H.1e influence of 
}iis Spirit, give to all professing 
Christians right notions of this ordi
r.a11ce, and a clue regard for it;-that 
it ruay never be pnifanely invaded 
by tl,ose who have 110 concern about 
the blessings of that covenant it ra- · 
1ifics, ancl impiously prostitute it to 
tho~e secular views al.Jove which it 
was inteuded to raise them! And 
may none that J,onour the great 
Aut!wr of it, cuconrnge such au 
abuse; lest tl,ey seem to Jay the very 
c1·oss ,if Christ as the threshold to 
the te111ple of those various idols to 
v, hicl, am bilious and iukrtslcd men 
are bowing down their ~oub !" 

Query: Are not tho~e churohell 
who wink at such an enormity, 
justly exposed to the suspicion, that 
they do 11ot " honour the great Au
thor" of the Lord's-supper? And 
might not " the ambitious or in
ternstcd men," who thus " uow 
down their souls," refrain from such 
prostitution: when they run no risk 
of even a pecuniary fire, by refusing 
to take it as the prescribed Test?
tho annual Rill of Indemnity se
curing them from the penalty at
tached to the !,reach of its obser
vance. Is any ono of our churches 
in,•olved in the guilt of sanctioning 
such :\practice; or any one Baptist 
in the habit of such a prostitulion? 
If so, it "lis a lamentation, and shall 
be for a lamentation." 

A J!APTIBT DISSl!NTl!R, 

Dr. Young, Author t,j tlie 
" Niglit T/1ought1," 

" Dr. Cotton, who was intimat11 
with him, payed him a visit about a 
fortnight before he was seized with 
his last illness. The old· man was 
then in perfect health. The anti
quity of hi8 person, the gravity of 
his utterance, and the earnestness 
with which he discoursed about re
ligion, gave him, in the Doctor's e3•e, 
the appearance of a prophet. They 
had ueen delivering their sentiments 
upon Newton's Prophecies, when 
Young closed the conference thus: 
' i\ly friend, there arc two consi
derations upon which my faith in 
Christ is built as upon a rock. Tho 
fall of man, the redemption of man, 
and the resurrection of man, the 
three cardi11al articles of our reli
gion are such as hum11n ingenuity 
could never hitvc invented, therefore 
they must he dhinc-the other ar
gument is this ;-If the prophecies 
ha\'e been fulfilled (of which there 
is auundant demonstration,) the 
scriptures must be the word of God; 
and, if the scripture is the word of 
G<, l, Christianily must be true.'" 
(From the Lire of Cowper, in a letter 
to Lady Heck~tt, 1765, Vol. III, 
p. 383.) May not this he of use to 
a youn6 or old infidel? 
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Ar• A,uc<loteof Ki11g William III. 
a11d Bis/1op /Jurnr.l. 

" TH~ Arrninian prelate (~ays 
'J'oplaily,) nffccl!·d to wonder,' How 
11 prrsnn of his iW ajestJ"~ piety und 
goocl sMse, cnnld HO rootedly he
licvc the doctrine of ahsolutc pre-

destination.' Tho royrtl CrtlviniAt 
replicd, ' Diel I not believe al,solute 
pre,le~tination, I conl<I not helievo a 
Provirlencr. l~or it woulcl he most 
~bsn~cl to_ suppose, that a hcing of 
rnfimtc wisdom woold work without 
a plan: for whir,h plan, predestina
tion is only another word.' " 

~bttuarp anll l\ectnt 1Bratb1,. 
1\fR. THOl'IAS PECK, 
SURGEON, KrnBOLTON, 

ON Tuesday, June 24, 1823, de
parted this lire, Mr. Thomas Peck, 
aged seventy-seven, senior deacon 
orthe church of Christ at Staughton, 
in Bedfordshire, urnlcr the pastoral 
care of Mr.James Knight. He was 
horn at Kingston-wood, in Cam
bridgeshire, and being blessed with 
pious parents, received a religious 
education, and at a ~uitable age 
was bound an apprentice to a sur
geon and apothecary, at Pavingham, 
in Bedfordshire, a village situated 
near Carlton, wh,ere he attended the 
ministry of the late Mr. Hull, who 
was ma1le the honoured instrument 
ia the hands of the Lord, in bring
ing him to a saving knowledge o'f 
the trutJ.i ; soon after which he he
came a membtr of the church now 
nndcr the pastoral care of Mr. 
Charles Verley. When about twen
ty-the years old he married a Miss 
Ashbourncr of Olney, who proved 
an excellent help-meet for him to 
the day · of her death, which 
took place suddenly at midnight, 
nbout sixteen years ago; an event 
most keenly felt by her disconsolate 
husb1md. 

_Not long after his settlement at 
K1111bolton, he united in christian 
fellowship with the church atStauo-h • 
ton, which was at that ptriod under 
the pastoral care of the late i\'l.r. 
John Emery, where he was enablr.cl 
t? maintain au lwnourablo profes
sion until removed to the church 
triumphant above. He was a mem
ber of the church 11carly forty-one 
) ears, more than thirty of which he 

filled the important office of deacon. 
He was a very active zealous man, 
a steady friend to the cause of Christ 
in general, hnt especially to the in
terest at Staughton. And although 
he had to travel a distance of at 
least four miles to his stated place 
of worship, excepting illness, and 
the urgent calls of his professionnl 
engagements, his pew, on the Lord'4-
1lay, was scarcely ever empty. 

He was not, however, exempt 
from human frailty, heing naturally 
of a hasty temper, he was some
times hurried into iaadvertencies, 
which occasionally grieved hii1 
friends, and wounded his own soul. 
nut his excellencies more than 
balanced bis imperfections. There 
was so much sterling integrity at
tached to his general character, 
and such a strain of piety and ac
tive benevolence, exhibited through
out the whole of his deportmcn t, 
that it was almost impossible to 
know the man. and not to esteem him. 
He was remaikably tenacious as it 
respects church discipline, bating 
even the garments spotted hy the 
flesh; and though, in some iustances, 
his manner might be considered as 
rather too positive and determined, 
yet in many respects he was what 
every faithful deacon ought to be
the pastor's right hand. Ent the 
timo of his departure was approach
ing. On Lorcl's-day, MaJ 11th, soon 
after he arrived at the house of God, 
he was seizeli with a ,·iolent fit of 
shi,•cring, which ohliged him to 
wilhclraw heforc themorniagsn,ice 
was ended. "'ith some ctilficnlty 
lw drove himself hom(l in his own 
cliaise, and was immecliatcl)' pnt to 
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hed, whern lrn remained a p1·isoniw 
in the bonds of aflliction, until the 
immortal spirit obtained a happy 
releaso. 

At the commencement of his ill
ness he evinced symptoms of im
Jmtienee, Lrnt, soon after, became 
more tranquil, and resigned to the 
will of God. Speaking of himself, 
lie said, "Ah what an unprofitable 
ser\'ant ha,·e I been! what have I 
done for God! how shall I appear 
hcfore him! only through the blood 
and righteousness of Christ. 
' .Jesus thy blood and righteousness, 
My beauty are, my glorious dress,'" 
adding the following lines of Dr. 
\Valls. 
" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm, 

On thy kind arms I fall, 
Be thou my strength and righteousness, 

My Jesus, and my all." 
At another time he said, « There 

1·emaineth a rest for the people of 
God"~" but is it for me?'' 

" ' 'Ti~ a paint I long to know, 
Oft it causes anxious thought, 
Do I Joye the Lord or no ? 
Am I his, or am I not?' 

Sure I ani his. \Veil, if Im is 
mine, and I am his, what can I 
want beside? ' Come let us join 
our cheerful songs, &c.' I have often 
been delighted when giving out that 
hymn in the house of God, and 
should like to do it oncP more. But 
all is well-well in life, well in 
aflliction, well in death, all is well.'' 
Ort a Lord's-day morning, he re
peated the first line of that delight
ful hymn, "Welcome sweet day of 
rest," aud intreated a part of his 
family to leave him, and go up to 
the house of the Lord, expressing 
tbe longing desire he felt to go also, 
but as if correcting himself, said, 
" In hea,•en there will be hut one 
company, and but one song," imme
diately repeating the following verse. 
"~'ere I in heaven without my God, 

'Twould be no joy to me, 
And while this earth is my abode, 

I long for none but thee.'' 
His pre1·ailing desire throughont 

his affliction, was, to depart an~! to be 
wilh Christ, frequently exclaiming, 
" ,v1iy are his chariot wheels so 
Joni in coming?'' Being a~ked if 

ho wan1c,I any thing, his answer 
wns, " No, uothiug, hut to dcp1ll't, 
and to he with Christ, which is far 
better.'' His hope:, of snlv11tion wns 
built 11)1011 Christ, breathing out the 
senlimenls of his heart in tho lnn
guage of Dr. \Vntts. 
" The gospel bears rny spirits up, 
A faithful and unchanging God, 
Lays the foundation for my hope, 
In oaths, and prnmises, and blood." 
Adding, "The precious hloo,I of 
Christ is all my hope, it cleanses 
from all sin.'' After awaking out of 
sleep, he expressed himself in the 
following- animated strain, " Make 
haste my days to reach the goal, and 
bring my heart to rest. 
' H·e lives, he Jives, and sits above, 
Fo1· ever interceding there, 
Who shall divide us from his love? 
Or what shall tempt us to despair ?' 

Nothing-All is right~nay, in all 
these things, we are more than con
querors.''. On another occasion he 
said, " I long to depart, I think the 
time long, I can resign you all up," 
and turning his eyes towards his 
minister, said, "0 my dear Sir, may 
the Lord bless you, and be with you, 
and bless the church, and crown your 
labours with much sutcess, and Oh 
that l may finish my course with 
joy !" At another time he said, 
" You must do without me, the 
Lord will be with you, I must com
mit you and the church, and my 
dear children, with all concerns into 
the hands of God:" and with an air 
of quickness, asked, " Where can 
I commit them better than into his 
hands?'' He was reminded that 
Christ was his only refuge and 
foundation, be subjoim:d, " Yes, 
aud salvation too.'' 

The day before he diPd, he ap
peared very sensible of his approach
ing dissolution, longing for the 
happy moment to arrive, And, after 
taking an affectionate and last fare
well of his surrounding family, the 
church and minister, he soon became 
unable to articulate, and gradually 
sinking into the arms of death, al
most imperceptibly, fell asleep in 
Jesns. 

On the following Lord's-day morn
ing, his mortal remains were in
terred at Kimbollou, and the solcmu 
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r,vr,111. w1,t1t imprnvml in_ the aftcr-1 MHS. HANNAH EVELEIGH. 
110011 al Stnugl,ton, hy l11s pastor, to D11m on Satur Ja tl 2 1 • y o tl •d J • II · ' ' ' 'Y, IC 411 of It vcr er w c 11n1 over ow111g . Jannary 1824 M I·T • f ~ 21" • • ' ' • RS. ANNAfl 
oongrt !\"a 11'. 11• rom '"'· •~· 6, 7. : Ev11LEIGH, wifo of tlrn l:ite Rr 
"I bnve fought the gou1I f1u-ht I · G EielPigh .·,x "'·. 

Ii · I d " ' · · , ,, years pastor of 1 hf" 
have ms_1~ my course, I hav_e Baptist church at Waltham Ahlw 
kept the faith, henceforth there 1s Es•"X ny tl,· d' 1- .y, . , . . , .,. . .n 1s 1spen,a 10n of 
bud np ,or mo, a crown ol ri,,·h- providence tl1ree sm II h'l J 

I · I th "' , , · , • a c 1 1 rcn ar,, 
t1!011snoss, w 110 1 o Lord, the deprived ofbotl, thei· t h ' , · I , · J I II • rpuen s, w oarn ng 1tcous JU< gc, s ia give me at left in very 1lcst1·t11le · t , · d d · c1rcnms an~rs 
that n.y, an not to me. only, but I and demand the sympathy of ,11·~ 
~nt~,thcm also that love lus appear- religious puhlic. 
111g. 

l\e\Jtt\tl. 
Rtview of" Tl,eReview of tlie Protes

ta11t Dissenters' Catec/,ism," a new 
Edition by Dr. Newman, in tl,e 
Britis/1 Review fur November, 1823. 

The British Reviewer, who is a 
" true churchman," assumes that all 
the christians in the kingdom are 
bou11d to he united to the establish
ed church, (or " national commu
nion" as he calls it,) unless they can 
show " the clearest proof of present 
duty, aml even of irremediable ne
cessity," to act otherwise. We say, he 
assn mes this; for not a single argu
ment• is brought forward in its fa
vour. And yet, unless he can prove 
it, the whole of bis Review amounts 
to little or nothing. Whethtlr this 
assumption he a just one or not is 
therefore, a matter of the first lm~ 
portance in this controversy. But 
bow does.the case really stand? As 
soon as any one hecomes a christian 
is it not his duty to consider to what 
church he shall unite himself? In this 
consideration, accompanied by 
pra)'er for the divine direction, that 
1s lo be his guide? Surely the word 
of God. If ten or more churches 
present themselves to him, onght he 
not lo choose that which in his es
timation, approaches mostnearly to 
tl!at word? But he cannot do his 
"'.Jthout dissenting (or, as the Rc
v,c~•er very incorrectly calls it 
" withdrawing") from all the rest' 
:nd ye_t this dissc11t may not aris~ 
rom" IJ'l't•n1ediable necessity'' since 

the cause of it, however unlikely it 
~ay be at present, may at some 
ime or other be removed. 

cl ~e wish to know what superior 
,um an cstnblishe,l, or emlowe<I, 
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ch~rch has npon ns. Point ont this 
claim in the word of Goel, and we will 
attend to it.-Bnt, thouo-h it has no 
directscriptnral claim, it may he ask
ed_, Is t_here not an implied claim con
tamed m the duty ofohedicnce to the 
civil magiatrate? We answer, No; for 
that extends only to civil matters, to 
the things which are Cresar's.-W e 
will go still further. If it were in
clo~ed in this duty, it could only he 
so. 111 ease _of requiremeat. But 
neither the krng nor the parliament 
commands aay one to belon.,. to the 
endowed sect.-From the" whole 
then it follows, that neither th6 
Church of England nor the Church 
of Scotland bas any right to demand 
of us to show our not walkino- witb 
them to be a matter of neces;ity d 
all, much Jess of " irremediable ne
cessity." 

Tbe Reviewer taxes Mr. Pal
mer and Dr. Newman with "palpa
hle i~j ~stice, or palpahle folly," for 
descnbmg " Reformers from (Re
formers from!!) the Church of 
Rome, as Dissenters from the church 
of England."• 

_Th~ Reviewer may be assured, 
tins 1s a gross misrepresentation. 
What they say is-" there were 
Dissenters in En;land long he-

• This Reviewer bas such an anti
pathy to the word " dissent," that he 
will rather violate the laws of grammar 
than allow the Reformers to have been 
Dissenters from the Church of Rome. 
They were not, it seems, Disse·nter$ 
from the Church of Rome, but Re
formers from the Church of Rome, We 
hope, then, he will not object to our 
calling the Purit11.11s Reform,•rs from 
the Ch11rch of f)1Kla11d. 
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fore 1he Rcfornrntlon.'' Their 
dt'~ign was to show, thnt, if dissent 
from the cstablislwd religion is ne
cessnrily nnlawrul, tho lfoformers 
<liil that which was nnlawful; since 
the RPformcrs were Dissenters, that 
is to say, Dissenters from the estab
lished 1:cligion. 

The Reviewer next brings forward 
the reproof of the Puritans at l•'rnnk
fort by Cah•in, the Genernn Re
former. 

To this we rcpl~·. The mere form of 
hahits, and the defects in the liturgy, 
W<'re we ack 11011• ledg-C',Comparnt ively 
friflinp; matters. Rut what tho Puri
tans principally looked at was theim
positio11,-thc popish spirit of ,lomio,a
ti,m exercised by Dr. Cox, and 
otht'rs who imposetl them. They 
acted npou 1he principle presc1ibcd 
by our Lord t>f not submitting to 
human authority in matters of reli
~ion. \Vhether, howe,·er, they acted 
right or wrong is nothing to us: 1he 
word of God ought lo be our guide. 

The Reviewer next charges the 
Ind('pendcnts with being ashamed 
of their real father or fouudcr. 
•• Every one," 1111 says, " knows that 
Robert Brown was the father of the 
l11depc1111en1s, and the founder of 
their churd.1es, \Vhy then is this 
1ille gi \en to another? Because 
Jacobs and Robinson wne more 
respectalile than Brown." We rea 
ply, If 1he Independents are asham
ed of an alliance with .a had mau, 
is it kind and frieudly in the 
.ke,·iewcr to fasten npon them, 
against their consent, l.iecause he 
,, as a bad man, a person whom they 
t.lisown? Does it not breathe the 
-very ~piril of those who call the Re
formation tlw spawn of the lust of 
Hem~• the Eightli? But can it be 
p1vved that the Brownists and ln
dcpeu(lents were, in all respecls, 
alike? Or can it be pro\'ed that 
J1rown "as the founder even of those 
dmrchcs which were called Jfrown
ists? It is certain that some crui-
11e11t men, who were so called, dis
owned the name, and disclaimed it 
as a uicknamc. It is c11ually cer
tain that many of them were most 
txcelicDt men, aud that an alliance 
with them (Jught to he ctitccmed an 
ho11our rather thau a <lisgran•. W c 
sl1<ml<l esfrcm it a gtealer houour 
1l,a11 a11 ;,/Jiaucc with those Li:;lwps 

by whom they were insulted, ilh-, 
plison<'«I, and pnt to death.-Thc 
writer of thf' I.ifo of Brown in tho 
Iliogtaphh Ihi1a11ni11a RIIY", " Tho 
model of the llrownisls was fnr from 
llC'ing a new one; for, if we comparo 
their principles with those of lho an
tient Douatisl~, we shall find them 
to be l he same, ns the learnctl Dr. 
l<'ulke has proved. Tho Donatists 
were the Puritans of their 111,(e; they 
held that the Homa11 Catholic 
Church was prostituted, and [thnt 
the lrno church] wa8 no where lo 
he found bnt :,mong those who Wf.'r" 
perfect [ or real Christians]; where
fore thr y rcbaplizcd all that came, 
over to thmn, for no other baptism 
was valid. They held the validity 
of the sacraments to depend upou 
the dignity [piety] of the minister. 
They disowned tbe power of the 
n\agistratcs to punish heretics, &c." 
Thu Meunonites, also, in Holland, 
long- before the time of Brown, \Vero 
Co11grcgntioualists, or Independents, 
and, we have no doubt, the Lollards 
in England were so too. They were 
all descended from the W aldenses, 
great numbers ol' whom had heen 
driven by perseculion into Hollancl 
and Englau<l; and other countries. 
It was fro·m a Mennonite church at 
Norwich that Brown probably adopt
ed his views of church govrrnment, 
about the year 1580, of which church 
he seems to ha1·e heen a member, it 
being said that he raised himself 11 

character amongst them for zeal 
and sanctity. See Biog. Brit. Arti
cle hdir1 e ci11oled. Vol. II. p. 985. 
Ed. 1748.-The Indepcndcn1s, how
el'er, or rather the Congregational
ists, which term inclndes the Bap• 
tisls also, do not claim either the 
MennonitPs, or the \Valclcnses, or 
the Lotlards, for their founclers, hut 
the apostles, uelieving the primitive 
churches to lrn\'O been congrcgn· 
tional, and diocesan i,piscopacy to 
have been a departure from the 
apostolical practice. 

The Reviewer says, that the cha~ 
racters given of Charles I. aud 
Cromwell, in the Catechism, are un· 
fair. But uothing is sai«I of Charle~ 
I. hut what is well known to ho 
strictly true: nor is any thing _said 
c11uccrui11g Cromwell that can Liu 
proved to be f'abe, That" he rnade 
Jaw~ at his pll'asurr, exacted taxes 
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111 his will, ancl, wi1lt a bare an,I 
l1loo1ly sword in his lrnnfi, terrihly 
tpannizc,I over these kingdoms," is 
not suppressed, hnt omitted as irrn
.1-evant. ln the ln1roduction to the 
Nonconformisb' Memorial, where a 
l-Ji81ory is given of 1110 Times, Mr. 
Palmer condemns the tyranny of 
Cromwell, and, in this very Ca1e
chism, he condrmns his intolerance. 

It having been said, io the Cate
-chism, that the ,lcath ofCharles I. i~ 
very unjnslly drni-god on any reli
gions p:irt.y as ·such, Hie Reviewer 
1ri11mphan1ly asks who 1hey were 
that munlered him? To which we 
.answer, \Vim were they that first 
exeitc,I aml lll'gan the war against 
l1im? ~'ero they not almost entirely 
Episcopalians, or ra1her were 1hey 
not all who disapproved of his arbi
trary proceedin~s without regard to 
religious sentimenb? What was 
.Selden; what was Hampden; what 
were many other of the fumous pa
triots who resisted ·Cl1arles aml hi~ 
.favourites; what was the earl of 
Essex the general, an,I what were 
·many other of 1be principal com
-manders of the parliamentary army? 
Were tlieynot Epi-scopal'ians? And, 
if many -of those who brouo-ht the 
king to the block were Independ
ents, is it any ·more true that, in so 
doing, they acted as Independents, 
1han that the Rebels in 1715 and 
1745 acted as Episcopalians? Arc 
thc~e not persons, amo110-all religious 
•·lcnominations, who are" not acknow
ledged hy them? ls the conduct of 
factions a111l tm bnlent persons ap
proved of hy Dissenters more than 
by Chnrchmrn? Or can either the 
one or the other prevent such per
sons from attending at their places 
of worship? And yet the Ueviewer 
holds up the persons in question to 
?Ur view in order to mortify us, and 
m o_rclcr to excite the public odium 
against us, not considcdnu that it i~ 
in our power to retaliate; thousan,t 
fol,I. We ea n ask, \,Vere they Dis
senting miuisters, or bishops nud 
archbishops of tho Church of Eng
land, who insulted, with all the 
rn<lcness and barbarity of a Bonner 
a11d a Gardiner, and delivered over 
1 o 1 he eh·il power to be put to de:,th, 
inen of whom the world was not 
worthy? 

As fo 1J1e Sf'rmons, mentioned by 
the Reviewer, prenche,l by gome 
flaming zealot~ before the Parlia
ment, we disown aml detest them • 
But have there not been equally de
testable sermons preached hefore 
Parliament by Sib!borps, and l\lain
w11rings, anil Sacheverels? A re 
there not, e\'en now, in the Church 
of England ministcr8 that are un
friendly to toleration? ministers that 
are enemies to the Bible Society? 
ministers that lean very much to
wards popcry? and ministers that 
possess n revolutionary spirit? 

The Reviewer employs great ten
derness when speaking of 1hc treat
ment of the nonconformist divine» 
by the prelates at the SaYoy con
ference. But for our part we com
pare itto that of Latimer and Ridley 
and Cranmer by the popish prelates 
after the aceezsion of Queen i\'I ary, 
or of the apostles by the sanhedrim 
after our Lorrl's ascension. He 
speaks too 0£ the triHing objection~ 
of the nonconformist ministers at 
that conference, with the same sang 
/mid with which Catholics speak of 
the obstinacy of Ridley and Hooper 
and Latimer. He talks, also, of 
" dissenting intolerance, d11ring the 
Great Rebellion," just as the Catho
lics talk of protestant intolerance 
in the time of Ednr:ml VI. The 
Ca1holics speak of Mary's persecu
tions as " the reaction of that vin
dictirn spirit which was mainly ex
cite,! by protestant intolerance, dur
ing thtl great schism." But they 
forget the sufferings of thousands 
and tt:ns of thousands of Dissenkrs 
from the Church of Rome before 
that time, just as the Reviewer for
gets the fines, imptisonments, and 
martyrdoms of thousands and tens 
of thousands of Dissenters from the 
Church of England before the time 
of the Rt'public, and talks of the suf
ferings of the episcopal clergy dur
ing thlll time as if there were no
thing of a spirit of reaction iu them, 
but only as exciting a spirit of re
action after the accrssion of Charles 
II. But, as the trilling sufferings of 
the Romish clergy, during the reign 
of Edw.ird VI. were uothing, if 
compared with the sufferings of the 
Dissentrr~ fr11m the Church of Rouw 
before that period ; so the trilling 

N ~ 
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~ntfrrings of1ht!episcoplll clcrgl', un
der Cromwdl, were nothing if corn
porr,1 with the snffel'ings of tho Dis
Ntmlcrs before 11mt period: end yot, 
hoth th.i Catholics aml the Reviewer, 
fur!!,·r,t the former sufferings, as if 
the,• had never existed. 

Tbore is, also, a great difference in 
the two coses. The sufferings of the 
Romish clergy, nntler Ed,v:ml VI. 
al'e to be ascribed, not lo that mild 
prince, bnt to his clergy : whereas 
the sufferings of the episcopal clergy 
an~ to be ascribed, uot to Dissenters, 
bnt to the personal fears of Crom
'Wcll. It w&s not, therefore, ont of 
" tenderness towards Cromwell'' 
that bis comluct is as~rihed to poli
tical reasons, but out of regard to 
tn,th. Whal!'ver Cromwell was in 
other respects, he was not an enemy 
to religious liberty: if he persecuted, 
it was for " political reasons." The 
Reviewer also forgets that \Vilkins, 
Lightfoot, Cudw<>rth, Wallis, Tillot
son, &c. were promoted during the 
Commonwealth. 

Furthtr, as if determined to 
find fault with every thing in this 
Catechism, he calls in ques
tion the number of two thousand 
ejected ministers, because the 
number in Calamy ao,I Palmer falls 
short of 2000. Hat, if he · had 
read the •Preface to the N onconfor
mists' Memorial, he would have 
found that the real number was 2257. 
He, also, objects to the appellation 
Ejected, on the ground of some 
of them being only half ordain
ed, and others not ordained at all. 
A nJ yet he himself says, that, "IF the 
conditions had been made as easy as 
possible, and offered in the spirit of 
conciliation, it might have been 
hoped that they would be generally 
accepted." If, then, this spirit of 
conciliation had been exercised, it 
seems that his objection would have 
fallen to the ground; since the par
ties thus objecltd to would liave 
been regularly ordained, and ,have 
l,een made priests as well as deacon8, 

He calls the writers iu favour of 
nonconformity, at that period, hy the 
1111me of " agitators," aud charges 
1J1em with preventing conformity. 
Just in like manner might the Ca-
1holics call l<'ox, :rnd Jewel, and 
Grindal "ag·itators," au<l charge 

1hem with prcv!'nHng the return of 
hereli!'s into the bosom of the catho
lic church. 

He particularly mentions the suf
ferings of" Usher and Hall." Rut 
how do those cases stand? Abp. 
Usher's library was indeed seized by 
the parliament because he took pnrt 
with Charles I. against them; but it 
was afterwards redeemed by his 
friends. Also, as he was travelling 
in \V,1les, his books and papers wcro 
stoleH by the monutaincers, an ano
malous kind of handilti, who pre
tended to be on the side of the king. 
As to bishop Hall, he lay in the 
tower from J nnnary 30 till J unc 
164'2. Au<l in 1643 the greater part 
of his episcopal revenue was se
questrated ; yet he had enough left 
to enable him to distribute a weekly 
charity to a certain number of poor 
widows till his death in 1756. We 
meet with no other· sufferings of 
these excellent divines:. and what 
,were those to what was endured by 
the nonconformist ministers, who 
were required to give up their livings 
instantly. When the Reviewer says, 
that episcopacy may be clearly dis
co,ered in the scriptures, we answer, 
Undoubtedly; congregational epis
copacy,buinotdiocesan. Actsx:i:.18, 
compared with verse 28, and Tit. 
i. 5, compared with "erse 8, demon
strate that presbyters and bishops 
were.the same. And as to antiquity, 
Lord Chancellor King has proved 
that diocesan episcopacy was un
known during the first three cen
turies. Numberless qnot:ttions prov
ing this . might he made from the 
Fathers. The embarrassment on this 
head attributed to the excellent 
Doddridge is merely in _the He
viewer's imagination, or is created 
by him for the sake of helping out 
his miserable cause. 

When the Reviewer pleads for 
ohedienee in things in<lilforent from 
Heh. xiii. 17, Obey tl,em t/rat luwe 
tlie rule ovt1· you, &c. we answer, 
Who rules over the church of Eng
land 1 Is not the king the head of 
that church? Are the bishops any 
thing m, ,re than his deputies, ap
pointed by him, like the judges? 
The apostle, therefore, ought, if the 
}l.cviewer is right, to !Jaye said, 
"O!Jey the supreme magistrnte in 
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f11i11gs iudifforont, and 5ULmit your
sclvos, for he watches for your Aonls 
as uno that must give account." We 
acknowledge no authority in our 
churches but !hilt ofChrist, the head 
of the church, and of his ministers 
proclaiming his commands. The 
obedience, also, required by thea(los
tlo is not in thi11gs indifferent, l>llt in 
things essential; for the apostle says, 
_,. they watchfor your souls, as they 
that must give account;" Butthe Re· 
viewer says, that the king is only the 
temporal head of the church of Eng
l1111d, and intimates that lie is no 
more the head of it than a variety of 
persons in,Dissenting congregations 
are of tbose congregations. To 
which we reply, If there be any dis
senting con11,regatious who surrender 
their christian liberty, we will not 
attempt to justify them. At the 
same time it c1;111not he denied that 
a wise man, whether called to the 
chair, or wherever be be, will and 
must have iutluc11ce; and tliis is as 
it should be. Even the apostle, the 
same apostle. who commands Chris
tians to stand fast in their christian 
liberty, said to the Corinthians, " Is 
it so that there is not a wise man 
among you ?'1 But the Re,·iewcr 
will have it that the king IS only the 
temporal head of the church .of Eng
land. But is this indeed the case? 
Has not tho king power to excom
municate, and to readmit into the 
church, in opposition to all the 
clergy; nay; to excommunicate an 
archbishop? Has he not the sole 
right of duclaring what heresy is? 
Did not the two bousos of convoca
tion censure· several propositions in 
Mr. Whiston's hooks, and send a 
bishop to the queen with this cen
sure for her assent? She promised 
to consider of it; nrter this · two 
Lishops were sent to rccei\·e her 
pleasure; the paper was 'lost; ano
ther was sent; slie sent no answer; 
anti there it ended; If tho Chapter 
do not ohooso the person nominated 
~,y the king for bishop or archbishop, 
111_ twelve days, «.Jocs not tho right 
of choosing him devolve to· the king? 
Are uot thi, Irish bishops appointed 
by letters patent? Deos not the 
second canon excommunicate ev-ery 
one who shall endeavour to el,ilO• 

uu;itc the k1ug'~ autliority in cuclc-

siasticnl cases, as it is scttlc,l by the 
laws of the kingdom? lf any person 
shall affirm that it is lawful for the 
order either of ministers or laics to 
make canons, decrees, or constitu
tions, in ecclesiastical matters, with
out the king's authority, and ~hall 
submit to be governed by them, is 
he not, by the twelfth canon, ipw 
facto oxcomrnnnicate<l l Is it not 
in the power of the king to keep any 
bishoprick vacant? Was not Oxforrl, 
under Elizabeth, without a bisho1> 
for twenty-two years? Did not the 

· Parliament (temp. E<l. VJ.)dissolve 
the bishoprick of Durham; and did 
not Mary restore it? The articles 
say, " The Church ~as power to de
cree rites and ceremonies." But who 
has this power? Has every bishop 
in his own diocese?" We answer; 
No. Have tbe Dean and Chapter? 
No. Have a few .bishops in convo
cation! No. Have all the bishops in 
convocation? No. Has thelowerhouse 
of convocation! No. Have both 
bonses unitt:d? No. Have the king 
and parliament? Yes. Who is then 
the spfritual head of the church 1 
Let Hie Reviewer answer. 

The Reviewer charges the Ca
techism with a misappliation of 
scripture. He s:iys, " The i'iglit of 
evcl'y man; to frame a. churcb for 
himself is proved by tbis text, Philip 
said on.to Nathanael, come and sec.'' 

This is a gro~s misrepresentation. 
If every man were to frame a church 
for himself, it would contaiu only 
oue person, which is an absurdity. 
In the C,ltecbism; however, nothing 
of that kind is .said. The words are 
these, " Tbe apostles urged it upon 
thuk hearers to examine and judge 
for themselves," that is, in affairs of 
religion. And did notPhilip urge this.
when be said to Nathanael, Come 
aml see? He adds, " The duty of 
dissenting from an established chris
tian church is conlirmell by the r~ 
fu~al of the ,throe Hebrews to, wor
ship a golden .imag;e !". This misre
p1·escntation .is eciually unfounded 
with the former. Thu only Hung 
for which this. text is quoted is to 
prove, that there have been wisP. 
and good meu who have refused tu 
conform to tho ostablishod religion. 
He further says, that the Catechism 
states, "'The discipline of the Cburc.:h 



or J~n!l,hnd is c-011,kmnc<l h~· 1he ! 1ha1 ns it ma'.", there II as no t,·mpl11-
•lecl11ra1ion of our Lnnl-ln ,·ain : 1ionl1n mis,11rotr, ~ine,•, if lhe wonl 
the~· do worship me, te11ehing 1hr doc- I " his" was not in his lll'llll' .. •honk, 
trines thl' eommandmentN of 1nen." i the thing itself wa~ in it. " J•'nrn•
To which we answl'I', This l\lso is I mnch as il hath pleased God ,,,- /tia 
ll misrepresentation, and is intcmkd gTent men~y to ttthe """' Mmself the 
to make the anthor uppear ridi- Sl'lll of our dear brother here til'jHll"t
cnlous. Nothing is said in this part ed,"-nn,I again, " tri ,lelir.er tltia 
of the Catechism about disci1>line. 01t1· bl'Otlie1· out "f tl,e miserica of tliis 

As to the exultation expressed by si1!f1<l ,v,wld,"-" we, therefore, cum
the Review('r, wo remind him, that mit his body to the gronncl, earth to 
when any one triumphs withont earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust, 
cause, he dis:,:-raccs no one but him- in suro and certain hope ef--res11r-
1mlf. Tims it is here. The Cate- 1·ee1ion to eternal iifo" in 0110 of tiro 
r,hi5m having said, "The Jewish editions, und of " the resurrection 
Church was doubtless national, ancl to eternal life" in the o1her, lrnt in
l·stablishe<l likcwisc; but not by the capable of 1rny ollwr construction 
power of the Civil Magistrate, bnt thau " his resurrection lo elt'rnal 
by Jchov11h, who was its King and life" in bolh. Bnt 3. ,v.hat arc we 
Lawgi\·cr :"-the Reviewer adds, to think- of tho Hc,•iewer's consis
.. or in other words, its Civil Magis- tonr.y, who, on discovering this sligbt 
trate ! This unhappy reasoning is ,•ariation,.by which the meaning i~ 
guilty of ~nicidc ; and heing come not at all affected, triumphantly 
to this untimely and lamentable cud, says, that " the <111otations in this 
we hope its fond parents will 11fford book arc ne\·er 1o be trusted," aml 
it, as soon as pol!Sible, a quiet inter- ,·et, in quoting from Dr. Newman, 
mcnt !"-,Vhat tJ1en,:....arc the kings he himself alters the word " unjust
of Englan<I, of France, of Spain, and ly" to " mostjusllJ ?'' for he 11uotcs 
of Poi'1ugal, the LordsofConscicuce, Dr. Newman as saJing, "F1ir cer
Jike J ehuvah, tile Head of the Jewish tain political reasons, ho very just
Church? Ami is that .great Being ly" [t-hat is, Oliver Cromwell 'l'ery 
to whose authority. anti to that alone, justly] ", refused a legal toleration 
io rclii,rious matters, Protestant Dis- to the Episcopalians." But . what 
5onter~ bow, to be degraded 1o a are Dr. Newman's worcls? They 
level with a mere Civil Magis1rate? are as follows,-'' Though, fur- cer
Only prove that the national religion taiu political reasons, ho m,justly'' 
in any country has been established [unjustly in Italics] ·" w,just(,, re
in it by the 1>owcr of Jehovah, and fused a legal toleration to the Epis
enduwed by him, and we \fill imrne- copalians, their assemblies were 
diately conform to it. Thus perishes connived at, and several of their 
1.his shnrt-li\·ed exultation, ancl we ministers allowed the exerci~e of 
may entreat the Re,.,iewcr, instead their office, without the fetters of 
of siu~ing a funeral dirge over the oaths or subscriptions.'' 
Catechism, to sing it over his own Now Iwould ask the readers of 
miserahlo cause, which stands in the British Review, what confidence 

, nee cl of so miserable a dcfcuce, and they can place in a man, who, in 
which is dis.,.raccd by so miserable his q11otation, alters ·the word "uu
a triumph! 0 juatl,y'' to " very justly?" It cannot 

He next charges Mr. Palmer with be JCplied, as in the case of .Mr. 
misquoting.. He cannot conceive Palmer, that it might stantl so in 
how the misquotation .of " his" re- . the edi1ion which he consulted; fur 
-.;urrection to .etcruai life-instead the very edition lay open before 
of .. tl1e" resurrection to eternal life, .him, (Dr. Newman's edition,) in 
cau be otherwise than, wilful. An- which it is printed, "ho w,juslly re
s\\·er. 1. We have, examined only fuscd,&c." Neither can it be 8aid, 
two Commun-prayer Rooks, ancl as in the case of Mr. Palmer, that 
,oue of them entirdy omits the word the meaning is the same eilher way; 
." the": it is, therefore, not impro- for, to inform 1he world that Dr. 
I,ahle tLat Mr ... Palm~r•~ edition I Nowmau justffics (instead of con
t;OIJ wiuctl the word " lu~. ' 2. He 

1
,lcmnrng, wlttc/1 he clul's,) Oltve1· 
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(:romwdl's intnlernnee, cannot fail 
10 fill the render~ or the Jlrili~h He
,,icw with inilignnlinn, wht>n thl'y 
finil how gro~sly they have hecn im
pn~ed npon. Nor will they think 
n~ too severe when we say, " What 
~lrnll ho done unto thee, thou false 
tongnc ?'' 

'J'hc Catechism had charged the 
Church of England, with reading, 
011 the 30th of J nnnary, "portiona 
or scripture relating lo the sufferings 
or Christ, as appli,mhle to" the royal 
martyr. The Reviewer to prove this" a 
heavy charge,. neither christianly nor 
"onrtconsly expressed," says, the 
27th chapler or Matthew, a part or 
this Hcrvice, was unquestionably 
read as the second le~son in the 
morn in!!," service of the 30th of Jann
ary by Dr. Juxon, before the King's 
execution: and then ndrls, " This 
false charire of profanenes~, nHered 
in very coarse language against the 
11111·est clull'c!t in Clu·istendum, ia in
<lted l!C1'J/ ' slwclting.' '' Now ,ve re
quest the reader to procure a Com
mon-pra)"er book, and read the part 
of the sen·ice for the annnal com
memoration of " the Martyrdom 
of the Blessed King Charle~ I." be
ginning with " Righteous art thou 
0 Lord, &c.'' and we are persuaded, 
if he ha,·e not the fcelin~s of a high
clmrch reviewer, he will call it most 
" shocking." 

There is this important difference 
hctween the two cases. Mr. Palmer 
has only filled up the meaning; 
wlmrcastheRcvicwcr has rc\'Crscd it, 
and that without the enviable alter
native which he offers to ~fr. Pal
mer, or wilfolncss or ignorance. 

We pass over tl1e malignant and 
· coutemptnons language with which 
this scandalous review is replete,• 
:1nd shall close with the following 
•1uotation from the inforcnees :1t 
the c·nd or the Catechism, which 

" The Re,·iewe1· says, in a note, 
".Dr. Newman recommends to young 
<hssenters the pel'Usal of Socinian 
books." This note is equally. malig
nant and untrue. A book may be 
written by a Socinian, and yet not be 
ll Sociuian book. Are Rollin's An
cient History, and Fenelon on Elo
qtwncc, po11ish books? Or will the 
Heviewpr rail \Vhiston's l'ra,)ectiones 
l'hy8i~m-l\luthcmatic..c, an Arian book I 

prove" how gro~1ly 1he worthy e,li
tor has ho,en insultP<I anti ,lcfamc,I 
hy thiR tl'ue chnrchman. 

"Protestant ,lissenters shonl<I also 
he grateful to their civil governors, 
the tcing, anii those in anthoritJ' 
nnder l,im, through ll'hose clemency 
they enjoy advanfagcs, (though no 
other than their natnral right,) r~r 
Rnperior to wlrnt their ancf'stors cn
joJed in former reigns; 11nd to tes
tily their gaatitude by approving 
them~elvcs gooii suhjcc1s, cnd<'a
vonring to promote the prosperity 
of their country, and preserve its 
pt'ace, with a due regard to the 
liberty of the constitution. 

" They ought to l.,e steadfast in 
their adherence to the cause of Non
confurmity, zealous in maintainin~ 
the great principles ofit, and lihernl 
and active to support and increase 
it, by all such methods as are con
sist cut with peace, liberty, and 
ch3.rity; still making it appear that 
their zeal is principally directed to 
the cause of practical godliness, 
and the interest of Christ at large, 
cv<'n in that church from which they 
dissent. 

" They shonld love good men of 
every name, and rejoice whereso
cver ' Christ is preached, and God 
is worshipped in spirit,' thongh the 
mode be different lrom their own, 
making all proper allowance for the 
rrejudiccs of education, which often 
have too great intlt1e11C'e on the best 
of men. .But a true Catholic spirit 
,loes not rcquirt1 men tu gil'e np 
their own principles, '1r be indif
forent tu the support of them; nor 
ought we tu conform to unscriptural 
modes, or submit to human imposi
tions, merely becanse they are ap
proved by many whom we believe 
to bo eminent for piety. or to hold 
the fundamental doctrines of the 
gospel.'' 

We ,•ish from onr hearts, that 
the tira<IC', with which the J{evicwer 
concludes his article respecting this 
" pcrfoctiou of hcanty," the esta
blished church, wcr" all correct: but 
it will re1111irc mum arguuwnt than 
he has cR1pluyed to cumiuce •dis
sentus that " her g·overument is ac
cordiu" to primitive trulh, and her 
discipline, 1hc result of prnl'lical w1s
llom.'' While ~he " trachcs for 
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tlodr,i,"C'~ the commandmt'nf~ nf I person~ who com110Re the'bl11ck po1,1t• 
men, and clcmrmrl~- implicit olll',li- 1 lation of onr iRlnndR, Their number 
c·_l'.!'e to h_nman Rnlhority in mattets I is col!lpntcd, at present, at soo,ooo; 
~I conscience, they will continnc and, 1f we direct our view to that por. 
~rmly to say, and to act accord- lion of lhe British dominions, or be-
11111,'ly; " \Vhethcr it he right in the hol1 t]10 sh_ocking speclacl~ of nearly 
sight of God, to hrnrkcn 111110 ynn a nnlhon ol our fellow-sub1ects, with 
more than unto God. j·ud , ,, ' no other lmp11tation than· that of a 

• ge ) e. darker skin, doomed to a condition 

,..__ ..... 
.A'! A rldress on the Stale of Slaven/ 

m tlie We_st Iudia Islands, frmn 
tl,e Committee of tlie Leicc.•te,· 
Auxiliary Anli-Slaveiy Socitllf, 
London: Hamilton, 8vo. Pp. 28. 
Price ls. 

which, wel'e it assigned Rs the punish: 
ment of the greatest guilt, would be 
accused of immoderate severity; we 
behold these children of nature, for 
the purpose chiefly of supplying us 
with the ingre,lient which sweetens 
0111· repasts, compelled by men, who 
call themselves Christians, to exhaust 
to its dregs, a more bitter cup than is 

'fms elegant and energetic Ad- usually allotted to the greatest adepts 
1 · t 'h I in crime," P. 14, 15, · 

• rcss 1s R tn utcc to 1hr. pen of the 
Rev .. R~bert Hall, and certainly ,v e believe few of our readers 
contams rntcrnal proofofits genninc- arc acquainted with the following 
ncss: as th~ same manly dignity, facts, in proof uf the folly -of the 
and eva!1gchcal fen•or, arc promi- SJstcm of coloninl slavery; little d,1· 

ncnt-as rn most others of his works. they imagine, how much per pound 
Thongh onr limits will not admit of their sugar actually costs them! 
an extended review, we must find iVIr. Hall says, · 
room for a few extracts. " Indeed there cannot be a mote 

Speaking of slavery, in oar West cogent proof of the folly of pertina
lndia colonies, " as far Jess toler- ciously adhering to the present system, 
able than that which subsisted in than the acknowledged inability to 
Greece and Rome, durin"' the rd"'n snstain a competition with the growers 
of Paganism," the writer ;ays, 0 of sugar in the East Indies. In order 

to raise the price of East India pro-
" The only time ordinarily allowed duce, so as to enable the planter, in 

for cultivating their small provision the West, to keep the market, an extra 
grounds, is the day which the laws of duty is imposed to a large amoun.t, 
all christiau states have devoted to and the peopl_e of England are obliged 
rest. On that day, instead of being · to pay upwards of two millions a year 
assembled to listen to the oracles of more for that a1·ticle, than would tie 
God, and to imbibe the consolations necessary if a fair competition were 
of piety, they are necessitated to work allowed; in other words, the inhabi
for their living, and to dispose of the tants of Great Britain are assessed to 
prorluce of their labour at the public the amount of more than two millions 
market: the natural consequence is annually, for no other purpose than to 
that the far greater part of them ar; maintain the slave system in the West 
as ignorant of the first principles of Indies; and in, opposition to the dic
Christianity, as though they had re- tates of humanity, the precepts of re
mained in the land of their fore- ligion, and the principles of political 
fathers." P. 10, 11. economy, and impartial justice, we 

contribute more to pel'petuate our own 
The all'gravation of the cruelty of disgrace, than it would be deemed 

the _syste~ is represented hy the prudent to bestow in the purchase of 
consulerat10n, that " its unhappy the greatest blessing. All our plans 
v1cllms have not heen exposed to of domestic improvement, joined to 
it as tbe punishment of crime hut all th~ elforts which we make for the 
by the violence of rufiians :" ' diffusion of reli!,•ion and virtue in 

foreign nations, our schools, our Bible 
societies, and our missions, justly 
consirlered as the peculiar glory of 
the age, costs us a mere si:antling, 
compared to what is annually devoted 
to that very pious and benevolent oh• 
ject, the perpetuation of ~Javery in 

" It was the grasp of the marauder 
and_ the ass_assin, hurrying away his 
vtctuns, amidst shrieks of horror and 
the piercing accents of despair, which 
Jm<p~red these scenes of woe. These, 
and the de6cendants of the8e, are the 



the WeHt Indies ;-we throw miles 
into the treasury of the sanctuary, and 
heap ingots on the altar of Moloch." 
}'. 22, 23. 

Hnppy shall }VO be to contribute, 
in some degrcc 1o prevent the 
nation from '' continuing pa~sive 
Kpcctnfors of n sysfem, which inflicts 
juterrninnble degradation and misery 
011 H00,000 of our fellow-suhjecb." 
'J'o do ~o will be de,,ply to partake 
of the gnilt. " Surely," says Mr. 
Hall "the good sense of the nation 
will 'at last awake to a perception 
of this flagrant enormity, and ex
prefs its impatience at the ignominy 
and injustice ofsueh an assessment," 
[ of two millions a year J in that firm 
and constitutional tone which the 
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speclfully Kigned, an,I a few ~igna
tnre& well written will he 3nfficicnt: 
the petitit>ns, thu~ signe,t. may be put 
into the hands of hononrnhle mi,m
hns of hoth Houses of Parliament. 
This, we :ire of opinion, shonld ho 
immediately nndertakcn, aod the 
influence of the minister, and dea
cons, or managers of congregation~~ 
is all-sufficient for the purpose To 
sleep now, will he to sin against 
God, and to incur the guilt of Jo
seph's hrethren, who said, " We 
arc verily guilty concerning our 
brother, in that we saw the anguish 
of his sonl, when he besought us, 
and we would not hear." 

• • • 
legislature will not despise,-they LI'fERARY INTELLIGENCE 
form an integral put of f he Hritish r l • 

dominions, aud woe to that na1ion 
which extends its power 1o those, 
from whom it withholds its justice.'' 
p, 24. 26. 

We tecl persuaded, that, if proper 
steps be taken to put the Hrifish 
public, especially the evangelical 
part of it, in motion, that they will 
simult."\neously " second the move
ments of governme11t in this just 
enterprise." Another grand battle 
bctwr.en Michael and his angels, 
and the Dragon and his augtils," 
will soon be fought in the British 
senate : when those who are con
temptnously called " saints'' by the 
anticbristiaR West India slave hold
ers, will be sure to triumph, be
cause God is on their side. ls not 
this a measure which demands im
perious!y from every dissenting and 
ml'thodist congregation in the kiug
clom, a respectful, but firm petition 

Just Pub/i3/1ed. 

THE New Guide to Prayer, or com
plete Order of Family Devotion, cop
taining 126 Prayers, each Prayer ac
companied by appropriate Reflections 
on a . Passage of Scripture. By the 
Rev. James Hinton, A.M. Oxford. 

The Incarnation of the Son of God: 
a Sermon preached at the Moravian 
Chapel in Maudlin Lane. :By William 
Okely, M.D. ThewholeoftheProfits 
will be devoted to the Benefit of the 
Sulferers by Fire at Serepta. 

Sermons on important Subjects: by 
the Rev. D. M'Indoe of Newcastle on 
Tyne. 12mo. 

The Preacher, or Sketches of Ori
ginal Sermons. Vol. VI. 12mo. 

Dr. Owen's Works. Vol. IX. 8vo. 
A Discourse on Edification. By the 

Rev. C. Da,-y, Curate of Hampstead 
Norris, Berks. 

to the legislature. Let us pray the Jn t/1e P,·ess. 
two Houses of Parliament, that they l\fassillon's Thoughts on different 
will speedily adopt such measures, Moral and Religious Subjects, extract
as, in their wisdom, they may think ed from his Works. By Ruttan Morris, 
most suitable, to put a final termi- English Minister at Calais, and the 
11ation to the degrading evils of Suburbs of St. Pierre. 
sla,·cry in all the colonies.under the A Biop;raphical Portraiture of the 
dominion of Great Britain. These late Rev. James Hinton, M.A. of Ox
pelitions, if written legibly on parch- ford. By John Howard Hinton. M.A. 
111cnt, er strong writing paper, as of Reading. With a Portrait. 
emanating from the Protestant dis- Lectures on the Life of Christ. s 
scutcrsof--intbccountyof--, Vols. 8vo. By the Rev. J. Bennett 
aud the friends to the Abolition of of Rotherham. 
Slav<'_r~ in our colonies, most re- The R,w. F. A. Cox's Answer to the 

• Rev.xii, 7, 
Rev. Greville Ewiug's Essay on I Baptism. 
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Wr, learn, with inexpre~sible gra• 
tification, that the sentiments we ex
pressed last month, on the subject of 
th<' prosecution of Mr. Smith, the J\lie
sionary at Demarnra, that the sentence 
of the Court-martial, which condemned 
him to death, would be remitted by 
hi& l\1a.i<>sty, have been fully realized. 
This act of grace has been accompanied 
with a condition, that Mr. Smith shall 
not continue nt Demarara, nor visit 
any other of the \Vest India Islands: 
R stipulation which may perhaps have 
hecn dictated as much by regard to 
his personal safety as by any other 
consideration. 

Stepney Academical Institution. 
Tl!E Annual Meeting of the Stepney 

Academical Institution was held on 
Tuesday Evening, January 20, at the 
King"s Head, Poultry. 

The Report stated, that, during the 
past year, the applications for the en
joyment of the Society's patronage 
have been unusually numerous, and 
that no fewer than ten young men have 
been admitted. Such indications of 
an im pr01·ed state of feeling among 
our. clrnrches are highly gratifying, 
and encourage the hope that the period 
is not far distant when hostility to an 
educated ministry shall no longer 
exist. 

Since the last General M;eeting, five 
students have left the Academy,having 
seYerally completed, or nearly so, the 
term of four years. l\1r. David Davies 
has been ordained co-pastor · of the 
church at El'esham, Worcestershire, 
where his colleague, the Rev. Mr. 
Butterworth, has laboured more than 
half a century. Mr. Tomkins is pur
suing his studies at Edinburgh, Mr. 
William Davies is supplying the church 
at Hailsham, IIIr. May is at Amer
sham, and Mr. Hatch is preaching at 
M.elksham, Wilts. 

There are, al present, twelve students 
iu the Academy at Stepney. Besides 
these, six young men are under the 
care of the following ministers :-the 
Rev. Messrs. Gray of Chipping Nor
ton, Anderson of Ounst.ahle, Pryce of 
Aston, and Hemming ofl~imholton. 

The l\fathemalical Department is 
tilled by Mr. J. I. Downes. A recent 

examination of thr slmlrnl~, kindly 
conducted by nr. Gr~gory, gllYC grrat 
satisfaction. Dr. Gregory's opinion 
being, as staled in his Report to the 
Committee, that the Mathematical iu
strnct.ions have been " judiciously 
gi1·en, attenth·ely received, and dill. 
gently improved." 

The thanks of the Meeting were 
voted to sev<>ral friends, who have pre. 
senled valuable books to the Society. 
In prnposing the Resolutions, interest
ing addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. J. Hughes of llattersea, Mr. 
Newlon Hosworth, and other gen. 
tlemen. 

Subscriptions and Donations will be 
thankfully received by the Treasu1·er, 
Joseph Gutteridge, Esq. Camberwell; 
by the Rev. S. Young, at the Acacle. 
my, Stepney; by the Secretary, the 
Re,-. J.M. Cramp, Chapel-place, Long. 
lane, Southwark; and by any member 
of the Committee. .. .. 

Test and Corpo1·ation Acts. 
As. this subject is likely again to en

gage the attention of Protestant Dis
senters, the following quotation from 
the speech of Mr. Canning, on Thurs
day the 20th ult. will throw consider
able light upon the measures which 
his Majesty's ·Government intend to 
adopt. Mr. Canning evidently thinks 
that as the Annual Bill of Indemnity 
relieve~ from the penalties to ' which 
Protestant Dissenters are exposed, 
who fill onices under Government, or 
in Corporations, they need not be 
concerned about the implied obloquy 
which is cast upon their principles 
and characte,·s: a sentiment which 
many honourable minds cannot admit. 
It seems, too, that whatever is design• 
ed to he done by, the Government for 
the lfoman Catholics, will be also done 
for the Protestant Dissenters. We must 
wait for further light as to what is in
tended by " the removal of the whole 
or part of the bars or disabilities.'' 
Let 11s devoutly wish, that these may 
include the removal of the sacramental 
test, the disg·race to our nation, the 
snare for .weak consciences, " the 
picklock to a place," which ought not 
to remain any longer upon our Statute• 
hook. " ' hat ever pelit.ion may he pre
sented uy l'roleslant Dissenters u1ion 
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t.hi1 Rllhjecl, ot11(ht to make thh wicked 
,l,•vlco a promi11eut feature of its corn
plaint :iu<l remo11strance. On a que1-
1io11, respecting the Irish Homan Ca
tholics, not having l,een admitted to 
onices to which they were eligible by 
the Act of 1793, Mr. Canning is re
ported thus to have expressed him
self: 

" Others heside1 Roman Catho
lirs wcru 11ot eligible to cert1ti11 offi
i:cs, und what was the rcnre,ly ap
l'licd hJ J'arliumcut? Au A111111al l11-
,/,:111nity--l-le was as anxious us any 
J,011011.-ahlc 111e111her could be, to rc-
1110,·c those bars which impeded as 
well the right of the Crown, as the 
hopes of a very large proportion of 
his Majest)"s subjects; but ivlum1:ver 
t/111 wl,ofe 111· pa,-t 1,f those ban 01· ,tis-
1111il1ties should be re111oved, it would 
lic his wish that thcrn the maller 
should rest; and the question of 
,,[i,,•ibility 1,ciug fully or partially arl
miltc,l, that the question of elution 
should uot L,e introduced." 

• • • 
Thames Rivermen Society, 

Fol' Promoting Religion among Bal'ge
men, Watermen, Fishermen, and other 
River111e11; visiting and relier:ing 
thei,· Sick TVidows and Distl'essed. 

l'reside.nt, ,VM; 'f110111rsoN, M.P. 
Alderman. 

T11F. first Anniversary of tlie above 
Society was held on Wednesday, 10th 
of December, at .the City of London 
Tavern. In tbe absence of the Presi
dent, who was unavoidably detained 
in the country, the chair ,vas taken by 
Mr. Alderman Key, who shortly ad
dressed the Meeting, and called upon 
the Secretary to read the Report. The 
retrospective view of the proceedings 
of this Institution during the past 
~~ar, was highly gratifying to its 
friends, who filled the large room at an 
early hom;. 
· _The various classes of rivermen, 
with their families, inhabiting the 
b1tnks and living upon the Thames, 
are estimated at 60,000 souls, for 
whose spiritual welfare no society but 
this exists. 

The various resolutions were pro
posed by the following reverend gen
t,lemen :-Rowland Hill, J. Drake, t" Neale, G. C. Smith, A. Brown, A. 
, 0 we!J.. N. E. Popplewell, N. E. 

Sloper, W. F. Platt, C. Wyatt, with 
l\h-., West, of the Society of Friends. 

Notwithstaudiug the l\Ie~ling was 

prolon~ed until a late l1011r, the nu
~1er01Js audience departed, expres.s
mg themse!Yes gratifie,I with the high 
treat(as the worthy Chairmnn ataterl) 
they had recefred from the proceed
ing, and the increasing prospects of 
usefulness before this Institution. It 
is propose<! to p11',lish the interesting 
Speeches delivered on this occasion hy 
the Tarious gentlemen who addressed 
the Meeting, with the Report, Plan of 
the Society, &c. &c. 

• • • 
Bir/I"' rtnd De11th~ u,ithin the City of 

L~ndon and Bills of Jllo,·lfllity, from, 
December 10, 1822, to December 11, 
1823. 

CHRISTENED. 

Malea • • • · • l 3,!H:; l In all 27 679 
Females ••. 13,734 S ' ' 

BURIED, 

Males ••••. 10,455 l In all, 20,587 
Females •.• 10,132 5 

Whereof have died, 

Under 2 years of age •.•• 6!J05 
Between 2 and 6 1937 

5 and 10 757 
10 and ~o 757 
20 and 30 1375 

--- 30 and 40 1764 
-___ 40 and 50 1902 

---- 511 and 60 l!J32 
---- 60 and 70 1874 
--- 70 and 80 l!i9"2 
--- 80 and !JO 680 
--- !JO and 100 io:; 
A hundred............. 4 
A hundred and two. . • . • • 1 
A hundred ·and seven • • • 1 
A hundred 'and nine • . . . . 1 

The llurials this year are 1722 more 
tha11 in the year 1822. 

There have been executed within 
the bills of mortality 22-only 1-1 have 
been reported as such. 

• 
Registers of Birt/is, lfc. 

CONSIDERABLE agitation having been 
excited by the discussion of the above 
subject, in a pamphlet advertized on 
the cover of our last number, as if 
there were no value to be attached tu 
the Dissenting Registers;. we express 
our earnest hope, that no persons, be
longing to our congregations, ,~ill 
think it neccssa_ry to procure baptlSln 
for their infants at the parish churches, 
for the purpose of obtaining a legul 
registry for them. 

Those who attach any importance 
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t<> a goo,\ re\mlalion, or a good con
science, will Mnrely not he betrayed 
into conduct so inconsistent with their 
Christian character. EDITons, 

ON .January 21, 18:!-t, the Rev. C. 
Wool\acot.t (formerly of l\fodbury, 
De1•on,) was publicly recog-nized as 
the pastor of the church in LE I\' I
'S HAM-STREET. The se1·vice com
menced by the Rev. Mr. Dunn, [lude
r,cndent] reading the scriptures and 
prayer. Mr. himey deliwred an in
froductory discourse, designed to 
cshew, by a briefl1istory of the princi-

'' 0 tlint I lind ,l'i.ngs lil,e a Dor:e, 
for then would 1 fly atcay and be at 
,·est."-Psa\m h. 6. 

THE souls that to Zion are bound, 
Great troubles must meet on the 1·oad ; 
And dangers attend them around, 
Ere they reach to their happy abode : 
\Vhen I look to that mansion ahovt-, 
And think on the saints that are bi est, 
I sigh for the wings of a dove, 
To bear me away to my rest. 

When Satan would tempt me to sin, 
And lead me astray from my Lord·, 
How hard is the contest within, 
Till he strengthen my soul from his 

word! 
0 when will my Sa,iour remove 
This soul that is daily opprest; 
And grant me the 'lfings ofa dove 
To fly to my heav'nly rest? 

When paiu and disease bring my flesh 
To the verge of the dark arid cold 

grave, 
How happy will he my egress, 
:Since a mansion in glory I have ! 
'.1'11 rest on the arms of thy love, 
In Jesus's righteousness drest, 
And pray for the wings of a dove, 
To carry my soul to its rest. 
O then with what wonder I'll .gaze, 
And adore the perfections of God, 
And through vast eternity praise 
The merits of Christ and his blood! 

pies of dissent, that, from tho time or 
Wickliff, there had been numbers of 
J)ersons, who, by their sentiments, res
pcctin1< the sole headship of Christ in 
his Church, had been prnented l'rom 
uniting themselves to thr. eslablished 
church, Mr. \Voollacott gave a goo<! 
confession of his faith. Mr. Upton 
prayed the ordination ·prayer; Mr. 
Davis of Walworth gave the charge, 
foundc,I upon 2 Tim. ii. 1; Mr. 
Pritchard addressed the church from 
1 Cor. xvi. 10; Messrs. Wilmshurst, 
Cowell, and Stollery [Independent] 
engaged in prayer. There is a pleasing 
pt·ospect that this church will enjoy 
peace and prosperity. 

No more 'shall I wander-or rove, 
Or sorrow e'er enter my breast; 
Nor need the kiud'wings ofa dove, 
For then shaU my soul be at rest. 

8YDNAS. 

• 
LINES, 

I11 answc,• to Query in t/,e ~Jagazine 
'for· N(Jl)ember, Page 466. 

Dosr thou believe thyself to be 
Of sinners great and chief; 

And in thy wicked heart can seo . 
No comfort or relief? · 

Dost thou repent with heart sincere, 
And from temptation flee? 

Does sin bsfore· thine eyes appear 
Thy greatest enemy? 

Dost ~ou i~ Jesus Christ believe; 
· And on !us grace rely ? 
Dost thou the truth of God receive, 

And at his footstool lie? 

Then Jesus died to set thee free, 
And cancel all thy sin; 

Go thou thy way, baptized be, 
And follow ONLY HIM. 

Late of llfaid$lone. 

J.B. 

«:alentJat for ;fflartb. 
'6. Moon passes Saturn IX. 45 morn. 
8. Ceres south IV. 36 aft. Altitude 

690. 27'. 
9. Moon passes Jupiter I. 15 aft. 

15. Full Moon V. 37 morn. Too far 
south to pass through the Earth's 
shadow. 

Hi, l\foon passes Mars JI!. 16 morn. 
:t:!. Herschel south VII.I morn. Alli

tudc Viu, ;JO'. 

25. Earth (as to longitude) bctwren 
the Sun and Mars, IV morn. 

27. Moon passes Venus VII. aft, 
29. Moon passes Mercury X. 15 

morn. 
SO.· New Moon I1I. 2 afternoon. T90 

far north to cast her shadow o·u 
the, earth. · 
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• • • 
WHEN !\fr. lvimey was at Norwich, 

in October last, for the purpose of col
lecting in aid of the Irish Society, he 
gave some account of its proceedings 
at the Norwich Bible Society, in St. 
Andrew's Hall, and, subsequently, in 
the old Library Room, which was 
kindly lent by the l\Iayor for th,it pur
pose. The statement made, at the last 
meeting, having been published in the 
Norwich Mercury, of the 18th of Oct. 
drew forth, in the samJl paper, of the 
25th, a very angry letter from the 
Rev. Mr. Carr, a Roman Catholic 
priest. 'fo this Mr. Ivimey replied, 
mentioning, in confirmation of his asser
tion, that " the scriptures were with
held from the people by the priesthood 
in Ireland," that a Mr. T. Bush, one of 
the Society's Irish readers of the scrip
tures, had been recently violently 
turned out of the chapel at Scarilf, by 
the Rev. D. Vaughan, because he would 
not promise him to discontinue his 
employment. This produced another 
letter from Mr. Carr, enclosing one 
from Mr. Vaughan, which were also 
published in the same paper. For the 
purpose of vindicating their Secretary 
from the foul imputation of uttering 
falsehoods, in regard to the number 
of children in the scf10cils, &c. &c. the 
Committee deemed it adviseable to 
send the following statement and 
copies of letters, to the editor of the 
Norwich paper, which were published 
?anuary 24, 1824. As they thought 
11 probable these transactions would 
~roye eventful in the history of the 
Society, they con11idered it proper to 
make their friends acquainted with 
the!'1, whilst they recommend it to 
theu attention that the worthy men 
the Irish reade~s, to whom the letter~ 
relate, will need an interest in their 
most fervent supplications, that God 
may " hide them as in the secret of 
his pavilion, from the strife oftongues," 
and protect them from all the dreadful 
consequences which may result from 
11 R11perstitious 1·abble when stimu~f t~d ~y persons of influ'ence to attempt 

'.e11·_111jury, and perhaps, their des
h Uchon. The letter sirned "William 
Read," is written by tl~e father of Sir 
John Read; who is also ". l'rotcstaat 

clergyinan and magistrate, and wh<? 
l~tel:( very nanowly escaped assas
srnallon. 

The Rev. Mr. M'Kaag, who fear
lesslypreaches in Ballina, in the north
west of Ireland, bas a congre"a(ion of 
fo11r hundred persons, who ~ssemble 
in a large stpre-room ,vhich he has 
hired at twenty pounds per annum. 
It is believed there are many tokens 
of the divine blessing upon, and pro
tection over, all the agents of the 
Society. 

BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY. 

Extl'acts from the Minutes of the Com
mittee, held January 6th, 1824, at tlte 
Baptist Mis&ion House, Fen-court, 
Fenclmrch-street - JVilliam Burls 
Esq. Treasm·er, in the Chair, Twenty 
llfembers of the Committee being p1·e
sent, including the two Secretaries. 
" THIS Committee, having learned 

that a correspondent of the Nonvich 
Mercury, the Rev. Mr. Carr, has ven
tured lo call in question the state
ment made by their Secretary, the 
Rev. Joseph lvimey, respecting the 
number of children educated in the 
various schools supported by this So
ciety, and that Mr. Carr has also pro
cured the insertion of a letter from the 
Rev. D. Vaughan, Parish Priest of 
Scarilf, in thti county of Clare, con
taining similar insinuations, 

Resolved unanimously, 
1.-" That a statement made from 

' the quarterly reports of their Superin
tendents of the Schools up to Christ
mas last, just received, be transmitted 
to the editorof that paper. 

2.-" That,ofthese numbers, a very 
small proportion are the children of 
Protestants. 

3.-" That, from letters just re
ceived, it fully appears that the state 
ment made by Mr. lvimey, of the 
manner in which Thomas Bush, a 
schoolmaster and Irish reader employ
ed by the Society, was turned out of 
the Roman Catholic chapel at Scaritr, 
by the Rev. D. Vaughan, was strictly 
correct." 
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An6TftACT or a&rORT. 
2~ ~chools in the counties of 

Clare, Galway, cityofl.imer
ick, and Nenagh, in the coun-
ty of Tipperary............ 1067 

62 Ditto in the province of Con-
nanght • •... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6582 

5 Ditto in the Kino-'s and 
(~ucen's counties •• -~...... 390 

4 Uitto in the county of Cork. . 253 
2 Jlittoat the Hills tH'ar Thurles 230 
l Ditto at Gany-Hill . • • . • . . • . 160 

8682 
No. 1. 

EYtract of a Letter from the Rev. Si,· 
Joh11 Uead, to the Secreta.-y, the Rev. 
Mr. ldmey, dated, 

llloynoe HolL<C, Scariff, 
6th January, 1824. 

J\Iy DEAR Sm, 
IT is particularly gratifying to me 

to be enabled to report to you the 
flourishing condition of the several 
schools in my neighbourhood, (not
withstanding the determined and vi
gorous exertions of some of the Popish 
priests) who have exerted every in
fluence to annihilate the useful endea
,·ours of your Society, who were the 
only persons that stepped forward to 
afford education to the wretched poor 
of this benighted county. 

I um rejoiced to say that the school
masters and Irish readers, have all to 
a man, stood to their posts firm and 
undismayed, and have by their steady 
good conduct, disappointed and baffled 
those enemies of your Schools. In
deed the Irish readers have done more 
than I could at all have expected, 
and the poor ignorant unlettered 
adults now, have more than a super
ficial knowledge of the holy scriptures: 
and such has been the result of priest
ly opposition and impiety, that many 
have entirely seceded from Popery; 
and I perceive a strong inclination is 
manifested by others to follow their 
examrle. 

I think more Readers could be use
fully employed: as a specimen of the 
1·eligious feeling of some of your 
Teachers, I enclose Copies of Letters 
addressed by them to the Priests, 
which are indeed far better than could 
be looked for from persons in their 
line. I am confident it will be desira
ble to publish these, and I recommend 
that copies of them should be widely 
circulated. 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Your very obliged and faithful serl'ant, 

JOHN READ, 
Rt>". Josqh lvimey, Sccrrtary 

lJQpti:,t Irish Society, Loudon, 

(Cori-) No.2. 

Srnr{tf School, Dec. 291 182S. 

Srn, 
Having- called at l\foynoe House two 

or three times this week past, expecting 
to lrnxc ~n opporttn!ily of Eeeing- you, 
to acqunmt you with Mvcral occur
rences relative to my so11's school at 
Moynoc, but hnving not seen yo~, I 
make bold to address your Honour by 
letter, acquainting you that Prie8t 
''. aug!1an h~s not in the least abated 
his ngour rn persecuting the Scaritr 
and l\foyuoe Schools; notwithstandino· 
all his exertions, I ha,·e the gratifica~ 
tion to acquaint your Honour th~t 
these schools are every clay prosperin" 
and more likely to flourish the ensuin"; 
year than ever; for the people in ge~ 
neral say they find themselves· very 
much aggrie~ed by prohibiting their 
children from attending the schools 
established in these parishes, under 
your Hononr's patronage, as knowin.,. 
that no prejudice could prevail wher~ 
you were concerned; and that they 
are determined not to suffer them. 
selves to be swayed any longer by his 
tyrannical authority. Then, Sir, when 
all his efforts to suppress our schools 
failed, he devised another expedient, 
by going to l\1ichael M'Carthy, from 
whom my son held the house in whlch 
he taught the Moynoe school, since 
his commencement as master the,·e
of, and peremptorily commanded 
him, under pain of incurring his mark
ed displeasure, not to presume Jet
ting his house in future to my son, for 
the use of Moynoe school ; and ac
cordingly M'Carthy has given me no
tice to procure another house for my 
son's school, alleging that he. did not 
wish to incur the indignalion of his 
clergyman. 

Consequently I take the liberty of 
addressing your Honour on this occa
sion, ( as on all other similar occasions,) 
well knowing the lively interest you 
take in the welfare of the schools es
tablished here under your patron· 
age, hoping that your Honour will he 
pleased to procure a house for the 
Moynoe school, for the ensuing sea
son, or obtain aid to build a per• 
manent school-house, wherein tl1e 
Moynoe school could he conducted, in 
spite of all opposition and malice. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble ser~ant, 

(Signed) LAu. GuEiu:.. 

To the Rev. Sir .Jo/i11 Read, 
.Moynce Ilousc. 
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p, N. I have been Just now Informed 
tlutt PrieAt V1mghan received n letter 
from R prieHt 11t Norwich, censuring 
hi~ conduct for ill-treating and turning 
'fhomn, Hu8h (the mogt active of our 
Jrish readers) out of the chapel at 
Sc:ariff; but Priest Vaughan (as I am 
tolrl) h,is endeavoured to palliate his 
mi 8conduct, by alleging that it was to 
protect Bush from the wrath of the 
people that he turned him out of the 
chapel; but I assure your Honour it 
was not the case, for the congregation 
seemed hi!{hly <lispleased with the 
pl'iest's conduct, and applauded Bush's 
zeal and fortitude. 

L.G. 

(Copy.) No. a. 
REV. Sm, 

Indeed I learn with very great re
gret the opposition given by you to the 
education of the poor in this neigh
bourhood, the more so as I looked upon 
you as a man of learning, good sense, 
and a philanthropist, and a man who 
must well know that the use of proper 
books will lead youth to perceive the 
errors of his fellow-countrymen, and 
will teach the mode of raising himself 
above their miserable condition by the 
honest efforts of w,ell-directed and per
severing industry. 

The fears of those who wish to put 
down education, and are weak enough 
to imagine they have the power, are 
not without precedent. 

S.imilar alarms were excited by the 
inYention of printing, and the Vicar of 
Croydon, in a sermon at Paul's Cross, 
in the reign of Henry theSth, declared, 
" either we must root out printing, or 
printing will root us out." 

These· are th·e fears of i:-n11osture
these are the apprehensions of those 
who hate the light, because their deeds 
are evil. 

On searching ancient Ecclesiastical 
History we find. that the primitive 
Christians took all possible care to ac
custom their children to the study of 
the sacred scriptures, and that they 
erected schools every where· for the 
purpose of instrncting them in the doc
trines of their holy religion ; for an in
terestin~ and accurate account of the 
several Eastern schools, I refer you to 
Assemanus Bihlioth. Orient. Clem. 
Vat. As this book is scarce, I shall 
give an extract from the Dissertation 
de Syriis Nestorianis: "Ah ipsis fidci 
Cl!ristian,e primordiis Scholas fuisse 
ll,_erosolymis, Antiochi.r, Alexanclriai, 
et 111 aliis, pr,cci11ius Pakstina', Sy-

rireque ac Mosopoll\mhr- erclesii• tum 
divina auctoritns in Actihus Apo~tolo
rum, tum Ecclesiastica Hlstoria mani
festum facit; Erant autem, inquit S. 
Lucas in ecclesia qum erat Antiochire 
prophetre et doctores. Act. xiii. I. Et 
S. Paulus in epistola ad Ephesios 
Cap. iv, 11, inter sacra nascentis eccle~ 
sire munera, doctores commPmorat 
quoque in Eplstolis ad Cor. et ad Ti: 
motheum ;" nor were these schools 
confined to the great'citfrs, but in every 
town and village there were' teacher~ 
who instructed the faithful in the doc
trines of the scriptures ; this we learn 
from Eusebias, that Dionysius, the 
Bishop of Alexandria, when endea
vouring to put down the Millenarian 
heretics in the province of Arsinois, 
called together the Presbyters, and the 
preachers of the Brethren in the vil
lages. 1'rom the disputations which I 
have already quoted, it appears that 
thesacrcd scriptures \l'ere the subjects 
of instruction in those schools, " Id 
Clericis Menachis Monialibus fidelibus 
Iariis et in morn fuit et a patribus 
Prescriptum." To the same effect we 
ha,·e the authority of Sozomen, speak
ing of Eusebius Emmesemus, B. 3. C. 
6. He adds, it was the custom at 
Edessa, that the sacred scriptmes 
should be taught in schools. We have 
also the further commands of his late 
Holiness, Pius 7th, in a rescript ad
dressed by him to the Vicars Apostolic 
of Great Britain, ( dated at Rome, lStb 
of April, 1820,) commanding the read
ing of the holy scriptures. 

This being the fact, it will be in vain 
for to attempt to oppose tile orders of 
your church; and these recorded cus
toms, which cannot be innovated by 
you, if you do not rebel against an 
authority you have sworu on the holy 
gospels to obey; desist, tlwrefore, your 
useless opposition, and search the 
scriptures, which are able to make you 
wise unto salvation, through faith, 
which is in Christ Jesus. 

I am, Rev. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

AMICUS JUVENTUTIS. 

To tlte Rev. D. Vaughan, 
P. P. Scariff. 

Testimoni,d to the Char,1cter of Thomus 
B1tsh, since recefred. 

"I no certify that I have known 
Thomas Bush, (Irish Reader to the 
Baptist Society,) since a child. He has 
always condu~:cd himself with the 
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gr<'itte&t propriety, Rnd as a strict, ho
nest, upright, and peaceable man; 
!\ncl from what I have heard, I do bc
lie,·e that he did not make use of any 
improper la11guage to his parish priest, 
Mr. Vaughan, to authorize his putting 
him out of his chapel. I have heard 
Mme of his conii;regation censure him 
for cloiug so; inasmuch as that num
bers of them, I nm told, flocked round 
Bush, within a few yards of the chapel 
door, to listen to him while readiag a 
portion of the b-ish Scriptures, after he 
was turned out of the chapel by the 
priest. 

" Vi'M. REA o, 
" Rector and Prebendary of 

Tomgrany.'' 
" Tumg.-any Glebe, J1111, 27, 1824." 

• • • 
From an Idsh Readci·. 

Boyle, Jan. 21, 1824. 

SINCE my last Journal, I spent most 
of my time on a tour through the 
counties of Letrim and Sligo, and to
gether with seeing all the schools on 
my way, I have exerted myself, as far 
as in my power lay, to read the word of 
God to every one who was willing to 
hear; and, beginning at the town of 
Sligo, I tnet an old acquaintance of 
mine from Liney, who was rejoiced 
to see me, and reproved me very 
much for not going to see him when
e,·er I pass through the county. 
" Oh!" said he, " the Testament you 
gave me, together with what you told 
me about the all-sufficiency of that sal
,·ation wrought by the friend of sin
ners, Christ Jesus, has made such an 
impression oo my mind, that I never 
shall forget it ; for I plainly see from 
the Testament that what you told me 
is the truth. I never since went to 
mass, and I am resolved never to go 
near." He also told me of a brother 
of his, who was listening to me at the 
different times I called at their place ; 
that he is as- much attached to the 
Testament, and sees the truth of the 
gospel as well as himself; and more 
so, though he is a cripple, confined to 
his bed these many yeat"s back. I have 
seen another instance of the power of 
the word of God in a young girl, who 
was for some time at one of our 
schools, aod she committed a good 
many chapters in the New Testament 
to memory. A few days ago a sister 
of hers died, and when the priest came 
to anoint her, " Oh!" said the little 
girl, " Mary, if you would believe oae 
passage of the Holy Scriptures that I 

won Id re11cl for yon, yn11 ,von ld not 
pl11ce any conlidence in wh11t the priest 
could <lo." So she read the followin~ 
passages: " This is the stone which 
was set at nought of you builders 
which is become the head of the cor'. 
ne1· ;" and " there is no other name 
g·iven among men whereby we mny 
be saved, but the name of Jesus 
Christ;" and many other remarks she 
made to her sister on this subject; so 
that, from this, and many other such 
instances, we may look forward with 
expectation that the rising generation 
will praise God and bless the So
ciety. .... 
Fromtliel;leu.J,llf'Ka~gtoMr. Ii-imey. 

Ballina, Jan. 20, 1824. 

l\Iy Dear Brother,-With pleasure I 
take up my pen to inform you ·or our 
welfare, and the prosperity of the 
C!\use of truth in this neighbourhood. 
You heard that the place in which we 
met for divine worship contained 200 
persons, which in the end was too nar
row for us; therefore we l1ave taken a 
granary in the town, 60 feet in length, 
which is crowded to the doors every time 
we meet in it-it contains 400 persons. 
By next month you may expect to re
ceive a full account of the state of the 
schools ; for the present permit me to 
return my unfeigned thanks to you and 
the Committee, for your very laudable 
and christian conduct towards 

Your humble and unworthy servant, 
JoHN M'KAAG, 

• • • 
Tlie follouring Suhscripti.ons have bee11 

received. 
£ s. d. 

Collected at Bath, by Mr. 
Pritchard. 

At the Rev. Mr. Porter's at 
Bath .. .-............... 7 16 7 

The Bath Auxiliary, on Be-
. half of the Baptist ll'ish 

Society . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . 12 15 2 
Sundry Subscriptions.;.... 7 8 6 

Collected at Frome, by Do, 

AttheRev.Mr.Murd1's ... 8 0 0 
At the.Rev. Mr. Saunders' 11 0 9 

£47 0 0 

• ~.. Other subscriptions, received 
the last quarter, will be acknowledged 
in the next Chronicle. 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

li)Otnt )l:)rocrrtJings. 

CHATHAM. 

THE Tenth Anniversary Meeting of 
•the Chatham Juvenile Missionary So
ciety, wits Jield at Chatham, Novem
ber 2,1, 1823; when it was unanimous
ly resolved to devote a portion of their 
funds to the support of a Native Fe
male School at Serampore, to be called 
"The Chatham Union School." The 
·Meeting was respectably and numer
ously attended, and much interest was 
•excited by the information given, as to 
the state. of female soc;iety in India. 
Capt. :E'11dner, ~()nourable East India 
Company's Servi.ce, was in the Chair. 
The R_ev.-Messr~. F. A.. Cox,J. Camp-. 
bell from •Kingsland, J. Slatterie, R. 
Oxlad, ·togethtr with Major Watson, 
Lieut. M'Arthur, R.M., Capt. Fabian, 
R.N., and other gentlemen, addressed 
the Meetin_g. 

.llfonum.ent to the Mtmory nf Mr. 
W,-u:d. 

Ti!E {rie,nd.a .c;.011t1ected wit.\i. ,tlle 
Chapel ill Ge<>rge-sti:eet; Hull, (w~er.e 
~r. W11,rd W¥ baptized,) are very de
sirous to erect a mon11ment to his me
inory within their w.alls. lt is supp11sed 
th11t Jlbout ~ao, ill addition to what 
may _be . ~ajsed on the spot, will be 
!1.Uffictent for the p1npo~e, and we ha.v:e 
.l;ieen reque~ted to intimate, that a&sist
ance, from .the personal friends of Mr. 
W a~d, to that extent, will be gratefully 
received. The Secretary will readily 
ta~e charge of any subscriptions for 
this object, which may be forwarded to :e Mission House, No. (i, Fen-oourt, 

e11church-streflt. 

VO_L, XVI. 

Jforugn lnttll(gtnct. 
SERAMPORE. 

Extract r,f a Letter from Dr. C11rey t, 
Dr, Ryland, dated 

July 18, 1823. 
You have .Jong ere this heard of the 

death of Brother Ward : his end was 
honourable to the gospel he professed 
but we severely feel his loss. Siste; 
Ward and his two daughters are well. 
The death of my son Felix was, and 
still is, much felt by me. He was 
highly useful in correcting several ver
sions of the scriptures, and getting 
them through the press. The whole of 
that, in addition to my former labours, 
now falls on me; I have also engaged 
to correct and publish the labours of 

-the late Rev.Mr.Schroeter,who was em
ployed as a Missionary by the Chnrch 
Missionary Society. His manuscript& 
consist of materials for a Grammar 
and Dictionary of the Bhote or Thibet 
language. The Grammar I mnstwrite 
from his materials, and the interpre
tations of the words in the Diction
ary being in the Italian language, I 
shall have to translate. My Bengalee 
Dictionary will take fully another year 
before it is printed olf; and to add to 
my laboµrs, I received yesterday fi:om 
Government an appointment to a new 
office, in addition to·tbat of Professor• 
viz. that of Tranalator of the Regula! 
tions of the Goveruor-General in Coun
cil into the B.engalee language. I have 
jnstreceived from England information 
of~ being elected a Fellow of t!i,e 
l4nnean Society ofLQndon, and a mem
ber of the Geological Socitity; and a 
Diplollla, constib;Jting me a correspond
il!g member of the Horticultural So
ciety of London. I bless God, th~t 
though nearly sixty-two years of age, 
I enjoy nearly as !1,;ood health as I evE'r 
did, and get t)lroug_h all much work as 
ever. 

l ha,,e reason to think the work of 
COD".etSiQn goes QD '°~ _pi:11rail, ~-

0 ' . 
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<lul\lly amon11: the natives, I received 
a letter from l\fone:hvr• a few weeks 
ll"O, Riviil\.( 1\11 accou;,t of the haplism 
of scnrnl person~. Sisler Chnmber
Jnin sn)•s, ", What happiness would it 
have Ri,·en m~- late husband to have 
witnPssed what I have since seen." 
A Jetter rt>cei\'ed yesterday from Rro
ther Thompson of Delhi, mentions a 
number of highly encouraging circum
stances. One 1·eceh•ed from my son 
William, a fortnight ago, informs me 
that his encouragement lately has been 
more than for a long time pnst, Bro
ther Fernandez has bapti:r.ed nearly 
twenty persons within the past year; 
and Brother Fink has baptized some of 
the Mug·s or Arakanese, and soon ex
pects to ·baptize more. 

Schools for the education of native 
·female children have been successful 
beyond aH expectation. There are a 
great number of large schools in Cal
cutta, raised by Mrs. Wilson (formerly 
Miss Cooke). I think we have twelve, 
-0r more, at Serampo1·e and its neigh
bourhood, which are 1·egularly ,isited 
by our young ladies every day; and I 
am happy to see the lively interest 
they take in this department. At the 
late festival of drawing the Car of Ju
~urnath, which, by the bye, -ends this 
day, I think our brethren dispersed 
8000 pamphlets in the Bengalee lan
guage. Brother Mack was h-igbly gra
tified by seeing one man mounted on 
the Car near the wooden horses secur
ing a tract with the utmost care. We 
trust some of this seed will spring up; 
at any rate the gospel is more and 
more known and read among the . na
tives oflndia. 

4- -· 

HOWRAH, 
In tl,.e Neiglibou1·l,ood of Calcutta. 

Extract of a Letter from Mr, Statham 
to Mr. Dyer, dated 

June, 1823. 
TRA NKS to the Father of mercies, 

my health haB been wonderfully pre
served this year; so that I have not 
been under the necessity of deferring 
a single service I have had to perform. 
Our new chapel at Howrah is finished, 
and was opened on the 27th April, 
The place is a very neat and commo
dious one; it has cost altoget~er 
ahout1'1,000 rupees--Jl)ost of winch 
I have the pleasure to say, has been 

" g must always be sounded hard in 
/mtian word,. 

collected, as a debt of 700 only re
urnins; and If Rll the subscriptions are 
c .. ll<'cted, ,,.e shall luwc enough, and 
to srare. J',n,._ wn'1'.lerfn11y we have 
been blessed in oul' c0'01 ls! Three 
years ago thi8 pl~ce was without a 
gleam of f('ospel light, except when 
any of Olli' brethren came to the house 
of a friend, and spoke to a few indivi. 
duals that could be collected together: 
now we have the happiness of wit
nessing nearly all the inhabitants as
semble on the Lord's-day, to visit the 
sanctuary! 0 that the Spirit may 
breathe 011 the dry bones, and that it 
may be said of om· new chapel, This 
and that man was born there! 

I am pleased to add, that on con
sulting one or two of my friends, we 
have determined to build a Native 
place of worship on a plan more likely 
to gain the attendance of the Nativl'& 
than any yet built; the expense to be 
defrayed by these individuals. Bro
ther Carey was here the oth{lr day to 
consult with us. May the Lord apptove 
and prosper the work of our.hands! I 
find a greater willingne·ss in the Na
tives to receive tracts than formerly, 
I visited a family of Brahmins of higb 
caste some months ago, who would not 
touch a tract. I left a few at a Ba
nyan's shop close by;. by that means 
they got a sfo:ht of them, and .the last 
time I went there (it ie about.six miles 
distant,) I wa.s agreeably surprised by 
an application from them for some 
tracts, I had plenty-I gave lib~rally. 
Last week a boatman _called upon me, 
to whom, about nine months ago; I ha\f 
given some Gospel Magazines in Ben
galee. He had made a voyage up 
the river to Bankipore ; he said his 
friends there were so interested with 
the books, they had begged him to 
bring more: I supplied him. 0 that 
these crumbs of bread cast on the 
waters may be seen many days hence, 
I to-day have had an interesting con
versation with a rich Baboo, which, 
·n; V. shall be related in my next. I 
have much pleasing duty to perform, 
in consequence of being Minute Secre
tary to the Calcutta Bible Association. 
The Word of Life has been freely .dis
pensed, and many interesting scenes 
have been developed. I do consider that 
the friends of Missions may indeed re
joice in present prospects! 

•• 
MOORSHEDABAD. 

SEVERAL Lctt.ers have lately 
reached us from our friend Mr. 
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Sutton, who ba1 Leen as diligent
ly employed in the Missionary 
laliour, as the state of his health 
will permit. We are much con
cerntd to add, that the last ac
counts from him, were much less 
favourable on this head, than we 
couln wish. 

Under date of April 16th, he 
mentio11s an interview by a brother 
Missionary, at one of the large 
assemblies so common in Bengal. 

LAST week I met Mr. William Carey 
of Cutwa, at a large assembly of 
natives at Augnrdeep, where we found 
numerous and attentive congregations, 
who beRrd with gladness, and received 
books a11d tracts with greediness. The 
dust noise, and heat of these assem
blie; are trying; but the consider
ation' of, our having done our utmost 
to make known the riches of the gos
pel is more than a compensation for 
all ~ur trouble, and indeed I think I 
may say, that like our late brother 
Chamberlain, the more I do the better 
my health is. Brother ~arey was 
mentioning to me several instances of 
the slow, but yet sure workings of the 
truth : one old man lately came to 
Cutwa from Beerboom, and declared 
his desire to embrace Christ, for he 
said be had heard the gospel for eigh
teen years, and had often spoken to 
his family on the absurdity of idolatry, 
but as he could not persuade them to 
follow him, he had determined to give 
himself up to that religion which he 
knew to be the only true one. Another 
instance was also mentioned, brother 
Carey preaches on the Thursday even
ings near the river, and lately several 
native females sent for · one of the 
native chrislians, begging to be in
structed more about Christ, for they 
said they had for a long time attended 
secretly at 01· near the place where 
brother Carey preached, in order that 
they might hear the gospel, b,;,t they 
were afraid to send to bring any one 
to speak more fully on the subject 
tiJI then. 

count i1 given, un<ler date of 
July 8th. 

Mv journey in May to the assembly 
at J ungypore, was both interesting 
anrl profitable, .and with the assistance 
of Pran-krishna, the gospel was made 
known to many. The preaching of 
Pran-krisbna, appeared to please the 
natives greatly; his illustrations wer~ 
apt, and such as they could all fully 
understand ! Our method of proceed
ing was this, namely: We att~nded 
early in the morning, and contmued 
till the sun was hot ; and afterwards 
in the evening, till dark. Upon our 
arrival among the people ,ve took our 
station in some prominent place, where 
I first commenced and continued 
speakin~ for fifteen or twenty minutes 
in Bengalee. Pran-kruihna then fol
lowed for about half an hour, 
after which we distributed tracts and 
copies of the scriptures, and proceed
ed to a second place in the fair, 
where we did likewise, and so on to 
a third, and this we continued in the 
morning and evening for three days. 

I have one native inquirer, he waa 
a Musselman, and has thrown away 
his caste. I cannot say much concern
ing him at present, he appears de
sirous of instruction. 

During the last week, I had two 
men at my house, who informed me 
they had received some tracts _from 
me at several fairs, and they w~sbed 
for more, as they would beattenuvely 
read in the village in which they lived. 
It would be vain for me to say any 
thing conrerning the_ pro~ress which 
the gospel is making m general, 
through India for we are liable to so 
much misconstruction; but I am often 
led to hope it is greater than ouhvard 
appearances would lead us to suppose. 

We feel we have very many diffi
culties to encounter, but greater is he 
who is for us, than all who can be 
against us. The mountain of the L ord'.t 
hor,se must be exalted aboce the lttl/$, 
and all nations sltalljlow unto it. 

DIGAH. 

A second communication, elated E:rtract of a Letter from Mr. Rou:e to 
in Mav, describes another visit 1llr. Sajfery, dated 
lo a siinilai- concourse of people, Digah, April 23• lS:la. 
II a B I B ~ th QuR native brethren are pret~y ac-

e r er 1am pore. e ore e tive in their daily labours ot love 
close of that month, he took among their countrymen, but still 
another excursion with the same without any apparent sncces~. The 
view, of which the following ac- 1 oLhcr evening they accompamed 1111 

l 
) 
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on a Ti.lit to one of our native 1ohools 
in I\ neighbouring village. On the 
way ,ve pasRed several thraslilngtloors 
nt1 which numbers of oxen were tread~ 
ing out the corn, and numbers of 
people were employed ih' sep11.rating 
the chaff from the corn by winnowing 
ill ll high wind. The ;easnn, and em
ployments of thMe htbourers, naturally 
imggested a very important subject on 
#hich to commence a conversation 
the harv~st of the great day. Tl10s~ 
present ~ppeared to be greRtly in
terested m the comparison which was 
-dta,vn between their present employ
ments, and what is to take place in 
lhc day ofthe Lord Jesus. After we 
hitd drawn the comparison, and all 
at,i,eared much illterested in the sub
ject, the all-important question was 
Jlr()posed: Shall I then be found 
atnobg the chaff or the wheat? The 
<J.uestion was first put personally to an 
intelligent bramhun who had ta.ken a 
-leading part iu the conversation. He 
said in reyly: "This is a very 
'Weighty question, and I confess I am 
not able to give an answer." We en
deavoured to show him what was 
necessary ere out minds could be 
-satisfied on a point so momentous. 
When we had closed, the brahmun 
ad~ressing himself to his countrymen, 
·said: " Brothers! what excellent 
'Words these are : these words are 
truth." I could not help being affect
ed to see a man so near the kingdom 
of_God, and yet, when pressed to re
ceive the trnth, shrink back at the 
consequences, as thtly related to his 
temporal concerns. 

On another occasion we met with a 
bramhun of a very diffuent character. 
Out of this man we could get nothing 
that was at all rational. He obsti
nately maintained that he was not a 
sinner. Being pressed too close re
specting the nature of his thoughts and 
a~tions, he endeavoured to support 
his former declaration, by asserting 
that these referred only to men, and 
that transgressions againBt men, were 
not sins against God. His attention 
was directed to sins which had an 
immediate reference to God. This 
prod1iced no concession. An appeal 
was made to the bystanders, all of 
whom gave it against him. He still 
obstinately persisted in the denial. 
It was then suggested that he had, at 
least in part, Jost his reason, and he 
was advised to apply for leave to 
enter the insane hospital. This mor
ti1ied him a great deal, so that he gave 
UJ> his foolish argument, and listened 
with some attention to what was after
wards said. 

The nalln schools, male and female 
ate much all usual, except the schooi 
for gltls at Dinagepore. This Jia8 of 
l&te declltted, but we have not yet 
be~n able to ascertain the cause. The 
clul,\ren are gelling on, all thing■ 
cons1dered, as well as \fe can expect. 
~ts. Carpenter has four n,ttive gltlk 
m her scl)llol, and she ernbtn:ces every 
o~portuu~ty that offers, of connrsiog 
with native females respecting the 
gospel. 

At the same time Mr. Rowe 
transmitt~d an account of the 
" Lyme Female School," under 
the charge of Mrs. Rowe, to the 
friellds in that town by whom il 
ts supported, from which we have 
been favoured with the following 
extract. 

"THERE i~ a native woman at Dina11:e
pore, who is very perseverino- amidst 
?Jany difficulties, in her ende:vours to 
improve her mind. She · is what is 
calleJ. a paun Walee, viz. a seller of 
paun, a ~picy hoUeaf? much used by 
th~ Nativea: Herewith you will re
ceive a specimen of her writing. It i:a 
a copy of a spelling exercise of words 
of two syllables; taken from the Hin
doo Spelling-book. The book is-print
ed ~n ~he_ Nagree character, and she 
copies it m the Kythee, which is the 
character commonly used in writing. 
Her husband opposed her for some 
time, and would not allow her even to 
receive instruction at her own• house. 
During that period she was necessi
tated to make what improv.-ment she 
could at short intervals, when her 
husband was from home ·on business. 
At the same time she had a son in one 
of our Native Schools, and she used 
frequently to go to the school -under 
cover of taking sweetmeats to her son 
and while there on this ostensible er~ 
rand, she would get a lesson from the 
master, and request him to solve any 
difficulties she met with in her endea• 
vonrs to learn to read at home in the 
absence of her husband. He has at 
length given up his opposition, and al
lows her to read and write as. much as 
she pleases. It is tndy pleasing to 
see her improvement, though her pro• 
gress has been rather slow ; and more 
especially so, when it is considered 
that she has no inducement but her 
own inclination. Let us hope and 
pray that hereafter she may obtain 
that knowledge tbat shall mak.e her 
wise unto sah·ation. 

" We have reason te hope that two 
of our N alive school,mi~tresses are 
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tonverted, and we confidently hope 
that God, in thus blessing them, in
tends to make them a blessing. The■e 
women, and even the paun W11lee, 
whn, we fear, is still in heathen dark
ness, appear to great advantage, con
trasted with those who have never at
tempted to gain instruction. I was 
much struck with this circumstance 
while ohservingthe difference between 
the situation of 011e of these school
mistresses, who is the wife of our Na
tlve brother Hurree Das, and that of 
one of the neighbollrs. She appears 
in her house with all the independence 
of a European woman, whilt< her 
neighbour is kept in the greatest de
gree of servile subjection. The hus
band of the latter considers himself so 
immaculate, that if his own wife were 
to touch the food he was about to eat, 
it would be rendered unfit for hfa use ; 
and she is so deplorably ignorant a~ to 
think this is in reality the case : yet 
even this man and woman have con
sented to let their daughter1tttend one 
of our schools. To overcome the pre
judices of the Natives, and obtain the 
objAct which lies so near our hearts, 
must be a work of time and perse
verance ; and God often sees fit to ex
ercise our faith and patience, for the 
purpose of proving our sincerity. We 
shall assuredly reap, if we faint not. 
Indeed we have already seen the fruit 
ofonrlabour, If we look at detached 
parts of the work,- we shall perhaps 
feel discouraged at the little which 
has been apparently effected; but if 
-we take a view of all our efforts com
bined, we shall be constrained to say 
God has done g~eat things for us. How 
many have been stirred up to promote 
this object, how -many Native females 
are instructed in different parts of this 
oountty, what success has already at
tendetl these first efforts!~ We have 
~eason to bless Godand take courage." 

COLOMBO. (Ceyw,i.) 

A LRTTER,lately received from 
Mr. Cbater, conveys the gratify
ing intelligence oftbe completion 
of the important work in which 
be has been, for several years, eh
gaged, in connexion with two 
Missionaries of another denomi
nution. "The whole of the Bible 
is now translated into Singbalese, 
and an edition of 1000 copies is 
prin.ted oft'." 

BEN COOL EN. 

IN the quarterly letter from this 
station, dared in Ja'n. 1823, there 
is a paragraph, which will interest 
many of our readers, as tending 
to shew the gradual effects of lhe 
establishme·nt of a Malayan press, 
and as introducing a very favora
ble specimen of their ethical com
posilions. 

SoME of the Natives seem desirous 
of employing the press in printing 
some of their favourite book~. Pro
posals are now in circulation for print
ing, by subscription, a very popular 
native work,.called " The Crown of all 
Kings." It is in reality a translation 
from the Arabic.; bnt it is one of the 
best books, both in point of style and 
morality, which the Malays have 
among them; and it would, we believe, 
be helping them to advance a step in 
civilization to print it for them, if a 
sufficient number of subscribers can be 
procured. The proposal originated 
with the natives, and is one of those 
slight indications of improvement, 
which we cannot behold without plea
sure. That yon may form some idea 
of the kind of moralitv contained in 
this work, we will subjoin a few ex
tracts for your perusal, 

Extracts from a Malay Book called 
The Crown of aU Kings. 

"The vehicle of human life never 
~tops ; it is always mo,ing, bat man 
does not know it. Every breath of 
man is like a step in his journey; 
every day is like passing a valley; 
every month is Iik'.e a mile ; and every 
year is like a league. 

" Every breath that is emitted from 
the body of man, is like a stone broken 
down from the house of his life ; for 
f!Very breath diminishes the time 
which he has to liYe. By another 
mode of reckoning, every breath is like 
a step, by which we recede farther 
from the world, and approach nearer 
to eternity. 

" This world is in truth like a tem
porary bridge in the road to eternity, 
and whoever erects a dwelling on this 
bridge, for the sake of enjoying plea
sure, is ignorant and foolish. If a wise 
man erects a building on this bridge, 
he considers that· he must soon leave 
it; and he does not encumber himself 
'IVith ornaments and luxuries; but his 
mind is set on making preparation, for 
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his jomuey to another world ; ll jour
ney which is both long nnd difficult, 
He does not wish to load himself ,\'ith 
useless burdens, for the more the bu
siness of life, the more thought, 
anxiety, and tl'ouble while he lives, 
and at death, impatience and regr,!t 
that he must resign his life, and leave 
his property to another. If his pro
perty has been lawfully obtained, it 
causes him trouble while he lives, and 
impatience and regret at death; and if 
it has bePn obtained unlawfully, it 
causes anxiety in this world, grief at 
the honr of death, and exposes him to 
punishmt>nt in the world to come. 

" Some wise men have said: 'This 
world is like a dream, and all the in
habitants of the world are like persons 
asleep; and when they awake, they 
tind that nothing remains of all those 
things about which they have been 
dreaming.' 

" Some wise men have said : ' This 
,vorld is like lightning; as soon as it is 
seen it disappears.' 

" Some wise men have said : ' This 
world is like an old woman, profusely 
ornamented, and arrayed in beauti
fully coloured garments; seen at a 
distance her appearance is captivating, 
and those who do not know her are 
enamoured with her, bnt those who 
know her, despise her.' . 

" Some wise men have said : ' This 
world is like an inn on the n,ad, with 
two doors ; those who come to this inn 
to-day, enter at one door, and. to
morrow when they leave, go out at the 
other.' 

(To be continued.) ..... -.. 

him by their ext~eme apathy; 
and from the Europeans nothing 
like aid or co-operation was to 
be looked for. A midst all these 
discouniging circumstance~, how
evn-, he h.111 met with one little 
incident adapted to sustain and 
cheer his mind with the hope that 
he had not been directed thither 
in vain. We give the account in 
his own words : 

" Soon after our removal from th~ 
town we became acquainted with the 
widow ofa respectable European, ,vho, 
like many of the ladies born here, 
could speak little but Malay. We 
used frequently to see her, and were 
much pleased by the willingness, and 
sometimes even anxiety, which _she 
manifested to learn more of religion 
than she knew. A few months after 
we knew her, she became sick, and 
was confined to her house, where we 
frequently went to see her, and I read 
and talked with her.on the best things, 
with which she always seemed well 
pleased. As she grew worse, our visits 
were more frequent, and I sometimes 
prayed with her, for which she ex
pressed herself thankful. At length it 
pleased the Lord to call her hence. 
During the last few days of her life I 
often called upon her, and conversed 
with her, and from all I could gather, 
felt a strong hope that she died in the 
Lord. tier knowledge was limited 
indeed, but as far as she knew, her 
heart seemed rightly disposed. She 
perceived herself to be a sinner, and 
professed to hope for mercy only, 
through the Redeemer, and so.rely, 

PADA~G. those who trust in him shall never be, 
THE last letters received from confounded?" · 

Mr. Evans, by tbe Secretary, WE have this morning, (Febru
were aated in May, 1823, at ary 19,) been favoured. by a 
which time his heallh continued friend of Mrs. Evans, with an 
so delicate as to lead him to fear extract of a letter from her, dated 
that he may be under the neces- so late as September last, which, 
sity of taking a voyage, "a re me- we rejoice to perceive, gives a 
dy," he a~ds, '.' which __ nothing more encour:igiog statement of 
but immediate risk of hie would affairs at Padang. 

reconcile my mind to." TnE government permits us to pur-
From this cause, and others to sue our way without either molesting 

which we have had previous oc- us or appearing to give a11y sanction 
IJ d M E ' to 'our proceedings. Mr. Evans is out 

casio!1 to a u e, ' ~· va~s 5 most ev ,nings, distributing books and 
exeruons ha~ ~een, of nece_ssi_ty, preaching, or rather talking to ~he 
confined w1th111 narrow limits. I people. La;.t evening I accompameti 
The Malays had greatly pained ; him; I think he must have had thirty, 
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hearers, they were very attentive, and 
received some hooks with much plea
sure. Some who bad previously re
ceivr1l books, will go so far as to say, 
that. what I.hey cont,,in is unquestion• 
nbly true, but they give no reason 
when asked--why are not their prin
ciples adopted? In general, I fear 
their remarks are only complimentary. 
It is a difficult matter to ascertain the 
real sentiments of a Malay. Mr. E. 
has lately sent in another petition to 
the Governor General respecting the 
schools. The petition is going through 
the hands of a gentleman, who is ex
pected to return to this place in a few 
months as Lieutenant Governor. He 
Is now Colonel of the forces, a charac
tc1· with whom we are highly pleased, 
and from whoJD . we have received 
many polite attentionR. . He bas pro
mised to exert all his influence and in
terest on our behalf •.. We have lately_ 
received so many attentions from per
sons in power, that we cannot help 
thinking it is all a token for good. I 
hope it is our earnest wish that every 
thing may tend for the furtherance of 
the blessed gospel. . . 

You.will be pleased to hear that Mr. 
Evans a few months since, baptized 
an English gentleman, which excited 
a great deal of emotion, though I fear 
not much interest, for alas! the Eu
ropean inhabitants are for the most 
part, so much immersed in the con
cerns of the world, as to leave far.be
hind all thoughts of God, and anxiety 
for their eternal welfare, &c. 

••• 
KINGSTON. 

WE have the pleasure of an
nouncing the safe arrival of our 
friends, Messrs. Phillipps an<l 
Phillippo, with their wives, at 
Kingston, 011 the 21st of Decem-

ber, after a very pleasant and fu... 
vourable passage of seven weeks. 
They landed at Port Morant, on 
the 19th, and were most kindly 
and hospitauly treated by the 
owner of ·the estate there. On 
Saturday they proceeded by watP,r 
to Port Royal (the wind not be
ing favourable for Kingston,) 
where they experienced a most 
cordial welcome from the friend 
at whose house the ministers from 
Kingston are accommodated ; 
and on the Sabbath morning, at 
sunrise, reached Kingston, to the 
great delight of the numerous 
friends there. 

A subsequent letter from Mr. 
Pl1illipps, ( dated so lately as the 
12th of January,) states, that on 
the last Sabbath in the year 
(1823) he commenced his work 
hy baptizing, in the new chapel, 
one hundred and forty-eight 
persons, whose characters bad 
previously undergone the strictest 
scrutiny, and who, we were led to 
believe, ha<l, through grace, 
been made pure by the blood of 
the Lamb. On the same day, 
an addition of one hundred and 
one persons was made to the se
cond church, under the care of 
Mr. Tinson. 

Mr. Coultart, whose arrival in 
England with Mrs. Coultart was 
noticed in our Number for J anu
ary, bas re-embarked for his im
portant station at Kingston • 

• 
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THE thanks of the Committee are presented to Mrs. Davis, of Reading, for 
a parcel of Magazines, and other Books. 

An unknown friend has left at the Mission House, Two Seals, &c. for the 
benefit of the Society, for which he will accept thanks. The Secretary, how• 
ever, begs to remark, that it would be better for individuals, intending to de· 
vote articles of this description to the cause, to dispose of them .theinselves, as 
he is apprehensive the donors may be disappointed in the Qmount obtained 
for them. · 

Our friend at Rochester is informed that the remittance <>f £11 : 7: 6, on 
account of the Chatham Juvenile Society, by Mr. Charles Davies, Jun, Trea· 
surer, has been duly received. 

• A portion of the above sums is placed to the Translation fund as directed. 

J. BAR.FIELD, Pdnter, ~1, W•rdour-S11edt, Souo. 
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Sketch of a Sermon deli'IJered at the Baptist Munth~y Meeting 
of Ministers and Messengers, at Eagle-Street Chapel, on 
Thursday, January 22, 18'24, by the Rev. F. A. Cox, A, ~I. 

PsALM ex viii. 25: "Save, now, I having no fixed object, no warm 
beseech thee, 0 Lord; 0 Lord, I regard, no vigorous and concen
heseech thee, send now pros- trated attachments. There is no 
perity." prop1·iety, no proportion, in their 

zeal, and the force of their charac
I T is characteristic of the ge- ter, the moral effect of their i11-
nuine Christian, to feel deeply fluence, is lost by diffusion. 
interested in the prosperity of the Their c,luctility and malleability 
church of God; in consequence are such, that, at length, they have 
of which, he is incessantly little seusible weight: conse
prompted to the exercise of fer- queutly, they neither stimulate 
vent prayer, and the exertions of others, nor produce any henefi. 
benevolent activity. In seeking cial impression themselves. 
the prosperity of the church, The context refers to the erec
however, we must not he selfish lion of the Christian church-to 
and bigotted. The desire of some the glorious comer-stone of the 
persons is to promote only the building-and to the wonderful 
prosperity of that particular proceedings of Almighty Power 
church with which they stand in and Providence, in thus securing 
immediate connexion; it is not the salvation of mankind; ex• 
the cause of Christ, hut their own cited to a holy and impassioned 
cause, which. engages their ex- state of joyous anticipation, the 
elusive attention. In what re- Psalmist exclaims, "This is the 
!ates to themselves, their sensibi- Lord's doing, it is marvellous ia 
lily is extreme and morbid; but our eyes"-" Save now-O Lord, 
they either cherish an' envious send, now, prosperity!" 
feeling at the success of others, I. Some considerations which 
or m'iiuifest no sympathy with should induce us to pray earnestly 
their afflictions. for the prosperity of the church, 

In seeking the p~osperity of a1id endeavour to promote it . . 
the church, our ,enllments must (1.) His the church '!f Christ; 
not be loose, indefinite, and vague. for which he bt-came mcarnate, 
Some seek its prosperity. in so and shed his precious blood ; and 
general a. way, that they accom- whose interests he evn lives tu 
pli~h no g,iod: overlooking the promote. Having.di~d to wleem 
dauus and duties of home, anti the church, he 1s mcxprc~~1uly 
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concerned to gather his people 
from e\'ery quarter of the wol'ld; 
and, for this purpose, he originally 
sent forth his apostles, and after
wards his mini~ters, to -" preach 
th<' gospel to e\'ery creature." 
Each memueris dear to his heart, 
and, for the benefit of all, he has 
in~tituted his sabbaths, and his 
ordinances. They are " his peo
pl1>, the sheep of his pasture," 
and the spiritual provision which 
he makes for them, indicates, at 
once, the amplitude of his re
sources, and the intensity of his 
affection. 

(2 ) God is the hearer of 
prayer, and has expressly con
nected the bestowment of the 
blessing, with the use of the 
means. The out-pouring of the 
Spirit is in answer to prayer; and 
the history, especially the more 
recent history, of the church, 
evinces the truth of the following 
positions :-A spirit of prayer 
usually precedes remarkable revi
vals in religion, and a general re
newal of the drooping energies of 
Chrii;tians, drawing down from 
heaven the rain that refreshes and 
renews the face of the moral wilder
ness - continued prosperity has 
frequently accompanied the conti-
11ned fervency of prayer-decline 
in religion, both_ general and indi
vidual, has been often, and is 
commonly, superinduced by neg
ligence with regard to personal, 
social, and public prayer. 

(3.) The glory of God, and 
the houour of the Redeemer, are 
very intimately connected with 
the prosperity of the church. It 
was the petition of Christ, when 
on earth, " Father, glorify tliy
self !" This must e~er ~e the 
ltiuhest purpose of the mfimte and 
ev~r Lles!ied God. For this end 
the worlds were created, and all 
orders of being endowed with 
!heir re~pective facultits, and 

placed in their respective situa
tions. If it were possible to ima
gine that, on the whole, the glory 
of God were 11ot promoted in the 
univel'Se, nothing would be so 
desirable, and nothing so inevit
able as its destrnction. Then 
ought the sun to be turned into 
darkness, the stars to he arrested 
in their courses, and the heavens 
to be no more! 

But the 1·edemption of man, 
and the constitution of the Chris
tian church, are especially in
tended to promote the glory of 
God, and to exalt his eternal Son. 
The decay of any oile church; 
the misconduct of any one Chris
tian, is, so far, a counteraction of 
that design, and is to he lamented 
be)'Ond all expression. The di
vine glory is advanced by the 
conversion of sinners, the sancti
fication of saints; the multiplica
tion of believers, and their ind i
vid ual manifestation of the prin~ 
ciples of Christianity, which, be
ing implanted in the heart, spring 
up and expand into all the graces 
of the Spirit, and the inimitable 
beauties of holiness. 

II. Tlte principal causes whicft 
tend to obstruct the p1·osperity of 
the cl1u1·ch. 

Som1~ which might be enume
rated operate detrimentally on in
dividual churches only, and 
others on the Christian cause at 
large: let us mention a few which 
have a more direct application to 
ourselves, or to local commu
uities. 

(l.) Faction: to which the 
a post le alludes in writing to the 
Corinthians :-" It hath been de
clared unto me-that there are 
contentions among you. Now 
this I say, that every one of you 
saith, I am of Paul, and I am of 
A polios, and I of Cephas, and I 
of Christ." l11 the present day, 
faction may a1sumc £ometimes ~ 
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cliffcrcnt, hut often a similar, 
shape-at in th~ institution of in
vidious comparisons, to the an
noyance of edification-in the 
display of that fickleness of mind, 
and caprice of feeling, with regard 
to the ministers of the gospel, 
which lead to a spirit of dissipa
tion, and, if I may he allowed the 
term, of religious vagrancy ; and 
prove singularly detrimeutal to 
personal religion and general 
prosperity. The dissatisfaction 
generated by these means, is often 
ill-founded ; and results rather 
from a perversion of taste, than 
a change in the ministry. It of 
course connects itself with-

(2.) Irregularity of attendance 
on the public means of grace, and 
improprieties in the discharge of 
this duty. Frequent non-attend
ance-a late arrival--an inatten
tive manner, or drowsy habit
wandering to different places, 
without sufficient motive, or from 
an improper one - disregard of 
social prayer-meetings-have all 
a pernicious effect. They have 
this effect-upon the individuals 
themselves-upon others-upon 
the minister of the word, and, 
therefore, again reflectively upon 
them, and the cause in general. 

(3.) A partial bestowment only 
of our energies in the cause of the 
church. 

There is, perhaps, only a ge
neral support afforded, without 
the concurrence of zeal and de
cided attachment-or, a general 
re_gard to religion is manifested, 
without a particular profession ; 
which, from its decided charac
ter, might prove eminently in
~uential-or, a division of feel
mg and of effort among v:irious 
ancl distant churches, such as to 
produce a neglect of local claims, 
and more clomeslic duties-or, 
loo great reluctance to connect a 
real, practical self-denial with our 

religious services ; for, in devot. 
ing money, time, or talent, we 
ought to take up our cross and 
mortify self. 

(4.) The toleration of gross 
evils. Of these we have an af
fecting instance in the Corinthian 
church. A diseased member may 
infect and endanger the whole 
body.-It is of vital importance 
to preserve purity; for it is not 
the n11mbers, but the purity, of a 
church thdt renders it truly illus
trious. 

(5 .) Indecision in those who 
. stand prominently, though but 
outwardly, connected with the 
christian church: and who~e 
prompt and full obedience would 
be essentially serviceable to the 
general cause, and eminently en
couraging. I particularly refer 
to the young and rising members 
of families distinguished by their 
general respectability in the 
world, and whose conduct na
turally and necessarily attracts the 
notice of christian assemblies. 
Alas, how often does their con
nexion with the cause of religion, 
(if connexion it deserve to be 
called,) resemble that of the leaf 
quivering on the extreme ramifi. 
cation of the tree, and scarcely 
pendent by the thin, attenuated 
fibre! How frequently, instead of 
" putting their shoulders to the 
wheel," they only touch it with 
their finger, and rather obstruct 
its motion than aid its progress, 
by their languid aid! " I speak 
not these things to shame you, 
but, as my beloved sons, I warn 
you." 

III. Indications of genuine 
prospet·ity. 

It will of course be inferred, 
that the absence of the causes 
just mentioned, will tend. so 
far, to afford an inferrential evi
dence of prosperity; but the 
subjed demands a mor,:: full de-
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,•elopemenl of moral demonstra
tion. 

(1.) Genuine prosperity will 
be C\'incerl by the prevalence of 
prayer. To this I have already 
11dverted inan incidental manner: 
but it requires a reiterated ur
gency of appeal. Fervent prayer 
is both a means, and an indica• 
tion of spiritual prosperity: at 
the same time, it 012ght to be re
marked, that the existence of this 
devotional vigour is not always 
to be ascertainrd, or accurately 
measured, either by the numbers 
who attend social meetings for 
this purpose, or the abundance 
and variety of gifts which may 
there be discovered; but more 
certainly by temper, and the 
pious habits of private life. Still 
a general and ardent spirit of 
11rayer, will unquestionably tend 
to produce an observance of ~o.
cial and public opportunities. of 
worship. 

inclulles, in its exercise, tlisplays 
of mutual estimation, found~cl 
upon the obsei-vance of the spirit 
of Christ, and assimilation of his 
character-a l'eadiness to sym
pathize in the joys and sorrows 
of our fcllow-christians-a dispo
sition to promote each other's 
interests, and to guard each 
other's reputation-to observe 
and appreciate excellencie~-to 
conceal, rathei- than magnify de
fects. 

(2.) The prevalence of bro
therly love, and a general dispo
sition to sustain each other's bur
dens, evince a state of pros
perity. There are, I think, some 
prevalent errors upon thi11 sub
ject. It is not essential to brotherly 
love, that all the distinctions of 
rank and station in civil society, 
should be overlooked. Nor is it 
essential, that an equal degree of 
intimacy should be cultivated by 
each member ofa Christian com
munity, with every other, or by 
the minister, with all the families 
and individuals of his charge. 
This would be obviously impos
sible, and would preclude the 
cultivation of that distiuguishing 
friendship which the vay prin
ciples of our common nature dic
tate, and which Christianity e11-
cour.1ges. 

But brotherly lo\'(i, the preva
leuce Qf which i11 a tl1urch is iu
dic·dtive of its real prosperity, 

(3.) A willing and general co~ 
operation prognosticates a vigour
ous state of piety in a Christian 
community. This is. the most 
powerful engine both in tbe po)i,. 
tical and the religious world. 
There is no strength in a rope of 
sand, but the most attenuaied 
threads of the silk worm, may, hy 
union and combination, become 
mighty as a cable, and strong as 
a rod ofirou. How feeble, power~ 
less, evanescent, is a drop of 
water;. but behold it in WJion 
with its kindred particles in rivers 
and rolling oceans ! 

(4.) Spiritual prosperity is 
traceable in a rich exhibition of 
the graces of the Spirit. It is 
not the external, but the internal 
character of a Christian comn111-
nity that bespeaks its prosperity. 
However wealthy, if it be not 
rich in faith-however celebrated, 
if it be not adorned with the 
beautiful atlire of holiness, how· 
ever numerou11, if it be not abun
dant in " good works," and in 
the fruits of righteousness, genu
ine prosperity will not be its 
characteristic !-In conclusion, 

1. Let every one, from this 
hour, adopt the language of the 
text as ltis own praye1·. 

2 Let every one make 1he 
object about which such ardent 
solicitude is manifested, liis in· 
dividual and incessant aim. 

3. Wherein we have felt our• 
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,elves np1·ovcd, let us submit, and 
11ot J"e1tmt the~e statements
wherein any may he conscious of, 
11 t least, an implied commenda
tion, let them humbly receive 
the encouragement, and go on to 
perfection I 

• • • 
CHURCH OF PERGAM0S.• 

No. Ill. Rev. ii. 12-17. 

PERGAMOS was a city of 
Mysia, situated sixty-four miles 
from Smyrna. It has obtained 
some celebrity from its having 
given birth to GALEN, the Phy
sician ; but much more, in the 
estimation of Christian geograph
ers, from the church which was 
formed in it at so early a period : 
and which produced, from am·ong 
its members, a follower of Christ 
so distinguished for zeal and 
faithfulness, as not merely to put 
his life in hazard for the sake of 
the Lord Jesus, but to lav it 
down in the defence of his troth. 
Blessed ANTIPAS ! neither thy of
fice in the church, nor thy situation 
in life, are mentioned: circum
stances these, not necessary to 
be known in comparison with thy 
self-devotement to the work of 
the Redeemer, and thy willing
ness to bleed in bis cause. To 
have had thy eulogy pronounced 
by HIM, " who bath the sharp 
sword with two edges," (emblem-

. • _Pergamus, Pergamo, or Bergamo, 
1s situated on the banks of tbe 
Gremakli, the ancieut Caicus. There 
are now in it one Synagogue, one 
Greek church, and one Armenian 
church. At the Greek churcl1 is a 
school of boys taught by a priest. 
There are also other Greek schools. 
They contain about twenty scholars 
e~ch. The population is about lS,000; 
"'.Z· 1500 Greeks, 200 or 300 Arme
.111ans, I 00 J cws, and the rest Turks. 
fhe streets are wider and cleaner than 
the l{cnerality of those in Asiatic 
towns. 

atical of his word, which is quick 
and powerful, and !harper than 
any two edged sword,) is an ho
nour much more distinguishing, 
than what any of the great con
querors in the earth have obtain
ed, from the splendid orations pro
nounct>d at their graves, or the 
expensive monuments that have 
been erected to their memory. 
On these we may read, " Here 
lies the great and renowned !" 
On thine is inscribed, as with the 
pen of a diamond, and as lead in 
the rock forever: an EPITAPH, 
suggested by wisdom infalliblt>, 
and by integrity immutable, de
signed, at once, to describe thy 
character as a true Christian, and 
to perpetuate thy memory as a 
triumphant hero, "ANTIPAS 
MY FAITHFUL MARTYR." 

From what is said by the Sa
viour, speaking from the throne 
of bis glory, of the state- of so• 
ciety at Pergamos, we may con
clude, it was the metropolis of 
Satan's empire: the rendezvous 
of his army. It was here he had 
fixed his" seat;" here he" dwelt." 
In this city, all his policy, malice, 
and cruelty, were concentrated: 
here were displayed, in perfec• 
tion, the cunning and fraud of 
the old serpent; the ferocious
ness, aud love of blood of the 
roaring lion: of which the shock
ing enors that were held, and 
the horrid practices committed, 
by some members of the church, 
and the cruelties which had been 
inflicted upon others, afforded 
sufficient and decisive proof, 
that the great body of the church 
had " held fast" their profession, 
and " not denied," or IJlasphem
ed, "the name of Christ," when 
exposed to such baneful exam
ples, and such dreadful suffer
ings: that, on these accounts, 
they should have received the 
Saviour's commendations, who 
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perfectly " knew their works," 
and "where they dwell," was no 
mean praise. When the hush 
burned with fire, and remained 
unconsumed, it was a demonstra
tive proof, that Jehovah was in 
it: and, that a feeble church 
should continue to exist, even in 
the precincts of Satan's court; in 
the immediate vicinity of brothels 
and stews, and wilhin view of 
the instruments of cruelty, to 
torture them as martyrs at the 
stake: that they should have 
stood firm even in those days of 
persecution, when Antipas, their 
brother and companion in tribu
lation, sealed his testimony with 
his blood, notwithstanding all 
the corrupting devices, and 
hellish malice of Satan, afforded 
an irrefragible evidence, that He 
was ever present for their sup
port and defence, even the 
" Head of all principality and 
power, and might and dominion, 
not only in this world, hut also 
in that which is to come." 

We have churches which are si
tuated in places much resembling 
Pergamos, as regards one part of' 
its description: viz. those sea
ports, or naval arsenals, where, 
during the last war, the vice which 
is here so pointedly condemned, 
notoriously and extensively pre
vailed. The intercourse kept up 
with the navv, where uncleanness 
was tolerated, if not patronized, 
necessarily corrupted the minds 
of persons who were members of 
those churches, and the conse
quence was, that many of them 
proved themselves by their impure 
principles and conduct, to be the 
disciples of the corrupt and cor
rupting Balaam: " who taught 
B11lak to cast a stumbling-block 
before the children of lsrael,
and to commit fornication," 

But the commendations of the 
compassionate Redeemer, are mix-

ed with faithful reproofs, and 
solemn warnings. "Nothing," 
says the judicious Cbarnock, 
" can be more offensive to a 
careful gardene1·, than to find 
weeds in a bed of tulips:" and 
nothing is so offensive to the 
Lord Jesus, as to find persons, 
who are committing the most un
clean practices, or holding the 
most destructive errors, associat
ed with his genuine disciples: 
who ought to have put away from 
amoug themselves such wicked 
persons, and to have borne a 
zealous protest against their here
tical sentiments, by rejecting 
them from their communion. For 
a church to retain in its com
munion, any person who is known 
to live in acts of uncleanness, 
or who holds "the doctrine of 
Balaam," that the law of God 
is not a. rule of life to the he
liever, that hi11 precepts re
specting marriage, need not be 
regarded ; and, that an unlawful 
intercourse between the sexes, 
ought not to be restrained or 
condemned, is most offensive to 
the Holy Saviour. Who does not 
see that evils of every kind fqllow 
in the train of this wicked princi• 
ple, and that, for a church not to 
" mark those meJJ" who bold 
such a doctrine, would be to 
incur the displeasure of the Lord 
.Jesus, and to· run the risk of 
being punished by Him, " who 
bath the sharp S'ford with two 
edges." 

That there should have been 
persons in the church at PER· 
GAMOS, who did not blush to 
own themselves the disciplea of 
the covetous, wicked, and seduc
tive Balaam, who perished in his 
iniquity ; though not till after he 
had been the guilty instrument of 
leading olhers into the pit of d_e
struction, is, indeed, a most awlul 
consideration, Whal, then, did 
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this rhurch, while hearing the 
sacred name of Christian, abet 
and encourage idolatrous prac
tices, and lewd courses 1 Were 
not these the doctrine of the 
" Nicolaitans 1" and had the 
church at Pergamos, instead· of 
bating these things, as the church 
at Ephesus had done, tolerated 
their existence, and encouraged 
their propagation 1 we could 
scarcely have believed such a 
statement upon any evidence 
short of divine testimony; nor 
can we sufficiently admire that 
compassion which led the holy 
Redeemer to deal with them by 
waming, and coumelling them 
both by promises and th,reaten
ings, instead of castingthem away 
from his presence; and taking his 
Holy Spirit from them. It re
minds us of the declaration of 
Jehovah to his ancient church: 
" I am God, I change not: there
fore ye sons of Jacob are not 
consumed." 

It is remarkable, that,in calling 
upon the church, and its pastor, 
to" repent," or to humble them
selves before God, on account of 
their having suffered these cor
rupt persons and principles to 
exist, unreproved and unexposed 
amongst them ; aud, of course, 
" lo bring forth fruits meet for 
repentance," by clearing them
selves of any participation in such 
guilt; the threatening of punish
ment is not against the body of 
the church, lrnt against those 
who had corrupted it: "Repent, 
or I will come unto thee quickly, 
and will tight against tliem with 
~he sword of my mouth." The 
llllercession of the oreat High 
l> . b 

•:•est was _prevalent, on account 
ot real heheve1·s, none of whom, 
it may be presumed, had allowed 
or ap11rnved of such principles 
aud p1acticcs; though they had 
1101, tluough, perhaps, a fabe cha-

rit:y, zealously protested against 
them. Whilst the Lord Jesus 
corrects his own people with a 
rod; he will visit false and cor
rupt professors with a sword: 
for the threatenings of his word, 
and the torment of his frown 
piercing the guilty conscience, jg: 
indeed, like the entering of a sharp 
sword into the flesh: and, from 
horror of mind, many, in the 
prospect of future misery, have 
exclaimed, " The spirit of a 
man may sustain his infirmity, 
but a wounded conscience who 
ean bear." For a member of 
a Christian church to walk in 
the lust of concupiscence, or in 
the secret practice of wantonness, 
is lo set at defiance the Omni
science and Omnipotence of the 
Lord Jesus: and to treat Him 
with contempt, " who hath the 
sharp sword with two edges." 

Amazing condescension, and 
unbounded compassion, that the 
Sovereign of the universe, the 
Lord of angels, the King of kings, 
and Lord of lords, should deign 
to call upon this reprehensible 
church in the language of kind
ness and love, full of grace and 
truth;-" He that bath au ear, 
let him hear what the Spirit saith 
unto the churches :"-i. e. the 
description of the doctrines and 
practices which the Saviour ab
hors and hates: and the threat
enings of his speedy coming to 
punish such unclean professors 
of his holy religion :-let them 
hear it, and hate what the S;ivi
our hates : let them hear it, and 
avoid what will certainly expose 
to his wrath here, and his eternal 
indignation hereafter. 

But we are likewise to regard 
" what the Spirit saith uuto the 
churches," in relation to those 
who " overcome" these wiles aud: 
stratagems of the devil; like Jo. 
seph, -who iustantly anti prompt-
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Jy r<'pd the 11olici1ation, by 
s11.ying, .. Howcan I <lo this great 
wickedness, and sin against 
God:" and who, through a sup
ply of the Spirit of Christ, "ove1•
come the world, and 1111 that is in 
it; " the lust of the flesh, the lust 
of the e,·e, and the pride of life,'' 
by persevering in the conflict, 
unmoved by its fascinations, or 
unterrified by its frowns:
"' Lookiug unto Jesus, who, for 
the joy that was ~t before him, 
endured the cross, and despised 
the shame, and is for ever sat 
down at the right hand of God." 

The blessings promised, relating 
probabl,· to the gracious appro
bation of the Saviour, of such cir
cumspect upright believers, both 
in the life that now is, and the 
manner in which he will receive 
and aluolve them in that which 
is to come, ue expressed in lan
g1111ge highly figurative, and full 
of meaning: " To him that over
cometh, will I give to eat of the 
hidden manna, -and will give him 
a white stone, and in the stone a 
new name written, which no man 
kooweth, saving he that receiveth 
it." These may mean the inex
pressible gratification arising from 
the enjoyments experienced in 
communion with Christ at his 
table, when men eat, as it were, 
" angels' food," and food of a 
higher quality than angels ever 
partook of: " the bread of God, 
which came <lown from heaven 
to give life unto the world" 

" 1' ever did angels taste above 
Redeeming grace, or dying love." 

And they may includ~, also, the 
~c11sc of pardoning and justifying 
lm·e, when, by faith, Christians 
.. have access into that grace 
wherein they staud and rejoice in 
hope of the glory of God," Or 
" the wliite stone of al.,solution," 
tuc l.,elievcr resting on the right-

eousneu of Christ for acceptance 
with God, reads, with astonish• 
ment, and inexpressible delight, 
the " new name written" " the 
pledge of his being adopted intu 
his family ;"" a name belier than 
th11t of sons and daughters:" 
For, "if we are led by the Spirit, 
we ue the sons of God.-Aod 
the Spirit itself beareth witness 
with our spirits, that we are the 
children of God." 

It is gratifying to know, from 
a work called " The A postolical 
Constitutions," that these divine 
1·eproofs and exhortations pro
duced their appropriate effects 
upon the church at Pergamos, 
In the next century, it is said, se
veral of" its members were mar
tyrs in the cause of Christ: and, 
even in the fifth century, ATTA
LUS, (a native of this place) was 
a famous martyr." 

0 that all the followers of the 
Lord Jesus may ever regard, 
with scrupulous attention, what 
the Spirit saith to the churches, 
in every part of revealed truth, 
that, " having such promises 
they may cleanse themselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and ,spirit, 
perfecting holiness in the fear of 
God." 

In concluding this Essay, the 
writer, addressing plll'ticularly the 
members of Christian churches, 
adopts the language of Paul to the 
Corinthians: that they may be 
preserved from " the doctrine of 
Balaam:" " Kuow ye not that 
your bodies are the members of 
Cl1ri~t? shall I then take the 
members of Christ, and make 
them the members of au harlot 1 
God forbid. What 1 kuow ye 
11ot that he which is joined to an 
harlot is one body 1 for two, saith 
he shall be one flesh. But he 
th~t is joined unto the Lord is 
one 5pirit. Flee foruicatio~. 
Every tiin that a man doeth 1s 
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without the body; but he that 
commitleth fornication sinneth 
against his own body. What 1 
kuow ye not that your body is 
the temple of the Holy Ghost 
which is in you, which ye have 
of Goel, and ye are not your 
own 1 For ye are bought with a 
price: therefore glorify God in 
your body, and in your spirit, 
which are God's," 

IOTA. 

London, March, s, 1824. 

• • • 
ON SINGING IN DIVINE 

WORSHIP. 

(Concluded from Page 111.) 

SoME recent attempts have 
been made to improve our 
psalmody, which are of a de
scription adapted to throw us 
still further hack from genuine 
church music. The trash con
tained in some " Selections" are 
quite unlit for any devotional pur
pose. But Mr.Gardiner's volumes 
have high pretensions; his first 
volume is, upon the whole, an 
admirahle selection, in point of 
mu8ical science, though not al
~ays happy in adaptation ; but, 
111 thuecond, lie has gone beyoRd 
the utmost bounds of propriety, 
or corl'ect feeling, in the attempt 
to apply secular music to sacred 
purposes. There can be no ne
c_essity for this mischievous prac
tr_ce. There is an ample suffi
c1eucy of sacred music, without 
torturing minuets and ariettas into 
hymn tunes. One ingenious gen
tleman has found words for tht 
Dead March in Saul, in Hymn 
63 of Dr. Watts's second Book. 
'f(1is is not quite so had as the 
fills-accommodation of Mozart's 
exquisite duet in La Clemenza di 
Tito, Ah pm·dona, to sacred 
~V~r<ls,-a composition charackr
J,l!cally amatory~ teoder, and ele-

gent, in the highest degree, but 
utterly removed from devotional 
expression. In these cases, it is 
not the fitness of the air, but its 
mere popularity, which leads to 
!h~ injudicious ctttempts to press 
1t mto the service of de,,otion • 
but these divorced melodies wili 
never match well with new senti
m~ts. Religion and good taste 
ahke reprove such alliances. But 
there is no paucity of genuine 
church music. The works of 
foreign _composers, to say nothing 
of native ma~ters of the olrl 
school, contain an almost inex
haustible fund, hitherto but little 
drawn upon. The works even of 
the incomparable Mozart are very 
partially known in this country. 
Those of Sebastian and Emanuel 
Bich, of Michael Haydn, and 
other eminent composers of 
church music, - specimens of 
which Mr. Latrobe has brouoht 
forward, are still less kno:n. 
The compositions of .Mr. La
trobe himself are of a very 
hi~h order, marked, perhaps, by 
science more than by original
ity of conception, but always 
full of character. In the sdection 
published by Seeley,* (we believe 
under his auspices,) which is un
questionably the best collectiou 
of Psalmody extant, there are se
veral compositions of extraordi
nary beauty and merit ; in parti
cular, those of Knecht, the Rev, 
S. Fripp, and Miss Bean. A very 
admirable air is to be found in 
Cahusac's collection, called St. 
John's, composed by the late 
Rev. Riehard Cecil; and one, in 
the same volume, called Nt'IV 

Sarurn, by the Editor, is (:ist111-
guished by its singular elegan 
Such individual contributious are 
the more valuable, as sprin!!;iug 
ordinarily from genuine frdi11g, 

• "Devotional Htumutlj," ~ \"ol:;. 
Joug Quarto. 
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or heing ~truck off in a happy 
moor!, We do not.want for l{Ood 
music; the deficiency is in- the 
deman<l for it. 

Rut how, it mav be said, h the 
t'\'il to be remed°ied 1 How are 
our congregations to acquire 
taste and musical feeling 1 Is 
ever~' tradesman to turn tidier; 
every mt>chanic to learn thorough 
base 1 We anticipate a hundred 
similar idle questions, arising from 
a mistaken view of the subject ; 
or a perver~e misconception of 
our sentiments. I l is not neces
sary for every individual in our 
congregations to understand mu
sic; but all are more or less sensi
hl)' acted upon by it, or by that 
which is substituted for it, so as 
to have their feelings disturbed, 
their devotion interrupted, by 
what is uncongenial and foreign 
from the character of worship ; 
or else, so as to have a boister
ous levity of feeling excited by 
I he noisy caroling in which they 
join. It is not for the gratifica-
1 ion of the musical that we chief
ly desire a reform in our con
gregational worship ; but for the 
bringing of a better influence to 
bear on the minds of even the 
most tasteless and unmusical.
Children and savages are sus
ceptible of the effect of genuine 
music, although they have no 
know ledge of it: nor is it neces
sary to be possessed of musical 
taste, in order to be quite dif
ferently affected by different 
styles of composition, It i,, 
douhtless, owing to a want of 
taste, that such vulgar airs as 
many of the modern popular 
psalm tunes are preferred to 
Ahridge, or St. Ann's, or Char
rnouth, or Islington. But this 
want of taste is connected with a 
waut of devotional feeling, a mo
ral distaste for the solemnity ap
propriate to religious services ; 
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and, on this account, do we con. 
side1· it as highly inexpedient to 
give way to this indigious taste, 
The objection to the gravity of 
the oltt Innes, is as heartless as it 
is ta!llteless. But it were a mistake 
to imagine, that the majority in 
our congregations give into this 
rage for noise and novelty: it is 
the doing of the clerk, and his 
confederates, ·Nothing is more 
s1t·iki11g than the sort of general 
earnest feeling with which a whole 
congregation will take part in the 
Old Hundredth, or some such 
noble harmony, afterthe meagre 
and partial ·performance of some 
ridiculous novelty. It is not to 
be denied, however, that the 
rich ha1·monies of the old masters 
require instrumental aid, to deve
lop their full grandeur and mean
ing, unless uncommonly well 
supported in all their parts by 
practised voices; and it forms,. 
in our opinion, one recom.menda
tion ofinstruments, that 1 hey leave 
less to be done by the singer, af
fording less room for display, and 
leaving the mind more at leisure 
to attend to the sentiment, and to 
feel it. To think or feel during 
the singing of many modern 
psalms, is quite out of the ques
tion: the singer is too uusy, and 
too elated, to care much about 
the words. And this forms the 
hest excuse, bad as it is, for the 
apparent complacency with which 
some hymns are sung, which ne
ver ought to have found a place 
in our hymn-book. If a congre
gation really did think of what 
they were singing, it is impossihle 
that they could express horrible 
joy that 

" Broad is the road that leads to death, 
And thousands walk together there," 

Or that, 

" Vengeance and damnation lies 
Ou those who tlare-tefuse his grace," 
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What must an infidel or gain
sayer think, on hearing such 
hymns noisily performed to some 
brisk melody. There is a tune 
called Job, which is not destitute 
of solemnity, and would be one 
of the best of modern favourites, 
did it not require the first half of 
the line to be repeated, which is 
often inconvenient, and generally 
unmeaning. We have heard this 
tune sung to Hymn 100, Book I. 
of Dr. Watts, in the last verse of 
which the repeat has a most 
dreadful and disgusting effect; 
not worse, however, than in the 
first verse of Hymn 128, of Book 
I. Yet are such words coolly and 
complacently sung, to the dis
grace of minister and people. 
The 92nd Psalm of Dr. Watts is 
not uufrequently sung to Derby 
tune, in which there is au awk
ward fugue, which divides the 
lines at the fifth sylla hie. We 
have again and again noticed 
with what peculiar spirit the 
clerk reiterates, 

" Blast them in ever - -." 

Instances of this description 
might easily be multiplied; some 
of an irresistibly ludicrous kind. 
Bath Chapel tune, for example, 
sung to Hymn 20, Book I. giTes 
in the second verse, the following 
repeat~ 

" Upon a poor pol-.'' 

The absurd introduction of 
fugues, has, in like manner, con
verted many of our hymns into 
catches, and it is difficult to ac
quit th.e composer in all cases, of 
a facetious design. Catches and 
glees, are indeed, apparently the 
model for modern psalmody, and 
,~any tunes are literally taken 
hom them. We like a good glee, 
we confess, and are admirers of 
Calcott, and Wehbe, and Lord 
Momiugton; but we have no 

wish to hear " The Red Cross 
Knights," or " Here in cool 
Grof," performed to sacred 
word~, though we think they 
would go down with some con
gregations. The subject has led 
us further than we intended, but 
we must now draw in. We can
not, however, close this article, 
without noticing a praise-worthy 
attempt, made two or three years 
ago, to " reform the practice of 
singing in the worship of God," 
by the author of a small volume, 
the title of which we give below.• 
Although written in a spirit rather 
too dogmatical, and we do not 
on every point agree with him, 
it contains many useful observa
tions, and the author deserves 
well of the reli~ious public. In 
closing these desultory remarks, 
we would wish to lead our readen 
back to the point on which they 
have hinged, that music is the 
gift of God; that its true charac
ter is not that of an amusement, 
but of a medium of expression, 
a symbolical language; that its 
noblest purpose is, the excite
ment and expression of devotional 
feeling, and that its adaptation 
to this end, gives it a claim to be 
studied and cultivated as a 
science, and as a language; that 
it has a religious value, and ought, 
therefore, to rank among things 
ecclesiastical. Possibly, we may 
have touched some discords: our 
conclusion shall, to all musical 
ears, resolve them. 

"Touching musical harmony," 
says old Hooker, "whether by 
instrument, or by voice, it being 
but of high and low in souuds a 
due proportional disposition, 
such, notwithstanding, is the 
force thereof, aud so plea~ing 
effects it bath in that very part 

" A View of l\Iodern Psalmtidy, 
being an Attempt, &c. By Willium 
Ci,le, ll!mo. 35. Od. 1819. 
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of man which is most divine, th11t 
some have been thereby in
dnt·ro to think, that the soul it
self by nature is, or h11th in it, 
hR1'moay. A thing which de
lightelh all ages, and beseemeth 
all states; a thing as seasonable 
in grief, as in joy; as decent, 
bdng added unto 11ctions of great
est weight and solemnity, as be
ing used when men most seques
ter themselves from aetioa. The 
reason hereof, is au admirable 
facility ,,hich music hath to ex
press and represent to the mind, 
more inwardly than any other 
sensible mean, the very standing, 
rising, and falling, che very steps 
and inflections every way, the 
turns and varieties of all passions, 
whcreuuto the mind is subject; 
~ea, so to imitate them, that, 
whether it resemble onto us, the 
same state wherein our miuds al
ready are, or a clean contrary, 
we are not more contentedly by 
the one confirmed, than changed 
and led away by the other. In 
harmony, the very image and 
character even of virtue and vice, 
is perceived, the mind delighted 
with their resemblances, and 
brought, by having them often 
iterated, into a love of the things 
themselves. For which cause, 
there is nothing more contagious 
and pestilent, than some kinds of 
harmony; than sc;m1e, nothing 
more strong and potent unto 
good. And that there is such a 
ditference of one kin<l from an
other, we need no proof but our 
own experience, in as much as 
we are at the hearing of some 
more mollified and softeued in 
ruind; one kind apter to stay 
and settle us, another to move 
aud stir our affections. There 
is tl,at draweth to a marvellous 
graw, and sober mediocrity; 
tl,crc is aloo, that carrii>th, as it 
were·, into extacies, filling the 

mind with a hc:tvenly joy, and, 
for the timc, in a manner, sev<'r• 
ing it from the body; so that, al
though we lay altogether aside 
the consideration of ditty or 
mattt>r, the very harmony of 
sounds being framed in due sort, 
and can·ied from the ear to the 
spil'itual faculties of 001· souls, is, 
by a native p11issance and efficacy, 
greatly available to bring to a 
perfect temper, whatsoever is 
there troubled, apt as well to 
quicken the spirits, as to allay 
that which is too eager, sovereig1i 
against melancholy and despair, 
forcibly to draw forth tears of 
devotion, if the mind be such as 
can yield them, able both to 
move and moderate all affec
tions." . .. 

Infant Baptism enforced by 
Penalties! 

To tlie Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR SIR, 
There seems to have been a 

very general impression of late 
upon the miuds of persons in 
authority; at home and abroad, 
that something must be done to 
promote the moral and religious 
improvement of the slave popula
tion in our different colonies. In 
the general idea we cannot but 
rejoice, but it is highly necessary 
to watch, in detail, the measures 
that may be proposed, or adopt· 
ed, lest such as are highly op
pressive, an<l directly opposed to 
the rights of conscience, should 
be enacted, under the specious 
colour of advancing the interests 
of morality and religion, To 
prove that my apprehensions on 
this s•1bject are not grnundless, 
it is only sufficient to q note the 
following regulation, lately pub
lished, among various olhtrs, by 
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Lord Charles Somerset, Oovnnor Unpaid 
of the Colony of the Cape of 

Letlers to Cmmtr_y 
Ministers."' 

Good Hope. 
" Those who neglect ca11sing the 

children of their C'hristia~ sla~es, 
born in wedlock, to be bapt1zed with
in twelve months after the birth of 
snch children, shall incnr a penalty 
of not Iese than twenty-five rix dol
lars, and not exceeding one hundred 
rix dollars, for each offence, and shall 
be compfllcd to have such child or 
children baptized at their own ex
pense." 

I am not aware that there are 
any Baptist settlers at the Cape, 
if there he, I should hope that 
they avoid trafficking in human 
flesh and, then, this law would 
not 1affect them-but it is the 
principle which calls for our re
pl'obation. It is said that an 
ecclesiastical establishment is to 
be formed for the West Indies. 
Snpposing that such an enact
ment should be made in those 
islands, in Jamaica, for instance, 
how oppl'essive would it be upon 
the thousand of our negro bre
thren, who think with us, that 
none ought to baptized, but those 
who can give the answer of a 
good conscience towards God. 

Whether there be any secret 
presentiment that this unscrip
tural practice is in danger of be
coming ebsolete or not, as light 
and information are more widely 
diffused, I will not undertake to 
determine; but it is a coinci
dence not a little curious, that, 
within a few years past, the Coun
cil of Berne has decreed that 
all children of Baptist parents in 
their canton, shall be taken from 
their parents, and baptized ac
cording to the usages of the Re
formed church ! 
• J will not enlarge on this sub
ject, but leave these facts to the 
consideration of your readers. If 
you insert this paper, you may 
hear again from 

VloILANS. 

ON this subject a Corres
pondent writes as follows: 

" From occasional interviews 
withChristian ministers, and, from 
the several monthly publications 
which I am accustomed to read, 
I learn that institutions of a truly 
benevolent and evangelil·al de
scription are almost incessantly 
increasing, both in the metropo
lis and throughout the kingdom. 
In all such institutions I feel con
siderably interested, and most 
heartily wish them God speed. 
To objects of this description, it 
is beyond all doubt the incfopen
sable duty of every professi,,g per
son to contribute as the Lord hath 
prospered him. Nor is it less the 
duty of Christian pastors, espe
cially when requested by the 
Committee or Secretary of such 
institutions, to make known their 
existence and objects to their 
respective congregations, in order 
to secure their pecuniary assist
ance. But there is one thing, 
Sir, of which I have to complain, 
viz. the sending so many uapai,1 
letters to ministers in the country, 
this is a kind of religious tax. 
that cannot be supported by reli~ 
gious principles, as the Lord re
quires according to what a man 
bath, and not according to what 
he bath not-nor am I the only 
person who privately lifts up his 
voice against this growing evil
as most of the country ministers 
of our denomination have small 
salaries, and many of them large 
families, the complaint is, a~ it 
may be express~d, far from b~•~g 
partial.-There 1s a settled mm1s
ter in this nei 0 bbourhood, whose 
salary does ~ot exceed twenty
seven shillings per· 11w1tfli. Ano-

• The e,il has been felt bv those 
also who reside in London. · Eo. 
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ther minister informed me, some 
time hack, that he had frequently 
received uupaid letters for build
ing cases, &c. &c. and that, upon 
one occasio11, he was obliged to 
go out and horrow sixpence of a 
neighbour to pay the postage of 
a letter, his salary, indeed, was 
about eighty pounds per annum ; 
but the additional claims of per
sonal infirmities, and family afflic
tions, exhausted, and mo0re than 
exhausted, his annual income. 
Under such, and many other try
ing circumstances, the poor 
country minister is compelled to 
be unjust to his family, by the 
frequent arrival of unpaid letters 
of the above description. But, 
it may be said, would not the 
church pay the postage of such 
letters, ifthey were informed of 
them 1 But allow me to ask, 

Sir, what minister, possessing the 
common spirit of a man, would 
like to submit to the humiliating 
act of begging his friends, at a 
Meeting, to pay the postage of a 
letter, however laudahle the ob
ject for which its contents might 
plead 1 I believe, Sir, though I 
am not quite certain, that some
thing on this subject appeared, 
some years back, in your Maga
zine. If I am correct in my sup
position, I have reason to fear that 
it had not its desired effect; or, if 
it had, for a time, the beneficial 
results have, before this day com
menced, almost, if not_altogether, 
subsided. 

By giving these remarks a 
place in your Magazine, as soon 
as possible, yon will much oblige 

A COUNTRY MINISTER. 

January 12, 1824. 

;.ffltucdlanra. 
Remarkable Instance of Christian 

Candour and Liberality in an 
E1Jangelical Clergyman, to
wards an afflicted Baptist 
Minister. 

MR. EDITOR, 
THE age in which it is our happi

ness to live, is remarkably distin
guished by the Catholic and liberal 
spirit which actuates Christians of all 
denominations in their intercourse 
with each other. May we not in
dulge the hope, that the happy 
period is at band for the establish
ment of the "mountain of the Lord's 
house" in which nothing " shall 
l1urt or destroy:" when," The envy 
of Ephraim shall depart, and the 
ad,·ersaries of Judah shall be cut 
off. Ephraim shall not envy Judah, 
and Judah shall not vex Ephraim." 

It has beijn my happi11es6 to he
come acquainted with a most grati
fyi11g accomplisbmcut of these ,10-
llgbtful p1cdictious, (so far, at h:ast, 

as individuals are concerned,) in 
the conduct of a trnly pious clergy
man, towards an aged Baptist 
minister, both of them living within 
twenty miles of my residence. The 
Rev. Mr. A. is curate of the parish 
of C. in this county; a gentleman 
of property, and eminent for many 
distinguished qualities which ,idorn 
his character. The tector is the 
highly respectable Rev. Mr. B. 
whose courteous and condescending 
manners, !Jave procured the esteem 
and respect of his parishioners. In 
this parish, a Baptist church was 
formed a fow years since, which is a 
rising interest, of which Mr. D. is 
the aged and pious minister. About 
two lears ago, Mr. D. became seri
ously afflicted, nod, for a season, took 
to his hell. During which period, 
Mr. \. the curate, paid him a most 
frfr11dly visit; apologizing for the 
lihert)" he had taken, assuring- Mr, 
D. he was iunucnced by Christian 
motives, an<l L,egge<l to he permitted 
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to conlrihulo to his personal com
fort in nny way hiR house or his 
pur~c might enable him, &c. he was 
the morn anxious to serve him, as 
he hail learned, that his (Mr. D.'s) 
income was to.o limitc,I to support 
his family in such circumstances of 
affiiclion. Mr. D. acknowledged 
the kindness in a suitable manner; 
after which the clergyman said, 
" When I visit my parishioners in 
sickness, I go as an instructor, but 
in visiting you, sir, I come to be in
awucted !" Mr. A. repeated bis visits 
occasionally, and continned his 
kindness. After a time, Mr. D. 
was restored to his health and his 
labours. But one circumstauce op
pressed his spirit~, how he should 
discharge bis apothecary's bill? 
( which he suppose\l would be about 
£20.) Not expecting any relief 
from this embarrassment, he thought 
it right to see bis medical attendant, 
and ask for the bill, though without 
any immediate prospect of djscharg
ing it. But, judge of his surprise, 
when the apothecary assured him, 
his bill had been paid for several 
weeks past! Mr. D. asked, " May 
I know to what kind friend I am 
indebted for such an act of bene
volence?'' The substance of the 
reply was, " One, who desires that 
the right hand may not know what 
the left hand does." 

~f'rvine, he blcsse.l in their lahonrs 
oflovo!" 

Hut that which con&titntes the 
most important feature in the cha
racter, or rather the proceedings, of 
the excellent Mr. A. is the Christian 
spirit which appeared strikingly 
conspicuous in the followin~ trans
action, viz.-On Christmas-day last, 
the Baptist friends, many of them, 
went to worship with their friends at 
the parish church, having no servine 
of their own at the time. But, judge 
of their surprise and delight, when, 
at a certain period of the service, 
Mr. A., in an audible voice, from the 
desk, announced to the cong1·egatio11, 
" The prayers of this congregation 
are earnestly desired for the Rev. 
John D. now labouring under heavy 
affliction," &c. And, on the Sunday 
following, the Rev. M1·. B., the Rec
tor, repeated the announcemrnt, and 
precisely in the same manner. 
Mr. D.'s family, or part of it, were 
present, and assured me, that many 
of the congregation melted into 
tears, and heartily united in the pe
titions presented. 

" From this time it shall be said 
of Jacob, and of Israel, 'What hatla 
God wrought!" J. H. 

Improprieties in Public Praye1·. 

My aged and respected friend, 
Mr. D., during the last three months, 
has again been called to bear the 
afflictive hand of his heavenly Fa
ther; and his pulpit has been sup
plied by his sympathiziog hrethr,en. 
Mr. A., upon learning this event, 
again visited Mr. D.; and, after some 
friendly and pious conversation, 
during which h<1 proffered his for
mer kindness, he requested to pray 
with him ; and, then, on his knees, 
he offered the spontaneous effusions 
of a pious and affectionate heart; 
and, after presenting suitable am.I ap
propriate petitions for the recovery 
or Mr. D., &c. Mr. A. prayed nearly 
to the following effect: " Lord, 
hles:i the flock of thine aftlicted ser
vant ; may they suffer no harm by 
the privations they are called to suf
fer hy this affliction; preserve them, 
anti feed them; and may thy ser
vants, who may supply his lack of 

"NOTHING tends more to give a 
wrong idea of the design and nature 
of prayer, than that expatiation oe 
doctrine,-that didactic method of 
rehearsing texts or articles of belief, 
which we bate heard indulged in, as 
if the object of the speaker was to 
inshmate a sermon, nuder the dis
guise of a prayer. We are quite 
persuaded that devotional services 
are not at all a proper vehicle for i11-
furmation of any kind. Long de
scriptions, whether of character or 
of feeling, or of matters of belief, are 
quite unsuitable. And so are long 
sentences of any kio<l, and lool(" pa
ragraphs. But the worst of all styk-s 
is, that which perpetually injects 
parenthesis, to quality or to explain 
the unfinished sentence. This im
propriety is, of course, almost pecu
liar to extemporan~ous effu~ious: ii 
transferred tll the writltn p,tg~, · it 
would be too palpablr. 
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Metnpl1ors, CXl'<'pt of tbe most fll• 
miliar kind, nnd <'\'f'n th<' fignrRtive 
IRngnage of scriptnre, when the al
lusion is obscure, or not ,~asily m
cognizl'd, ought to be carefully ab-
8tained from. A minister ought not, 
at least i11 p1·a3·er, to disdain bring 
understood bJ men of the plainest 
undersbmding. Such expressions 
as ' Give them the ,•alley of Achor 
for a door of hope'-• May be reign 
from the riwer to the eml of the 
earth'-' rnsh on the thick bosses of 
thy buckler'-' count thy )owe better 
than wine'-and others which might 
he particularized, are wholly impro
per, because forced, unnatural, and, 
to a large Jlroportion of the audience, 
unintelligible. We never find the 
apostles praying in this style; and it 
is an abuse of the word to term it 
scriptural, merely because such 
phrases occur in scripture. There 
are figures in the Old Testament 
which no one would venture to em
ploy, and some which no one under
stands; but the use of figurative 
lauguage, which we are adwerting 
to, is properly technical. We can
not conceive of a pious man adopt
ing such a mode of expression intbe 
unresened effusions of bis closet; 
yet it is even less suitable to the 
public senice. A person not ac
customed to the current phrases 11J1d 
figures of the particular school of 
theology, is apt to be utterly per
plexed by this artificial language, 
which is, for the same reason, the 
most unalfecting. 

" Broad assertions are seldom 
proper in public devotion; we do 
not, of course, mean either confes
sions or thanksgivings, which 9:1e a 
species of assertion, hut those which 
affirm respl'cting the state, charac
ter, or feelings of tbc worshippers, 
more than is likely to be true of even 
the majority. The language of sup
plication all may join in; that of 
declaration is scarcely to he called 
prayer, ilDd yet it is often copiously, 
and, we think, injudiciously, em
Jiloyl'd. 

'' The exclusive study of liviuK" 
models is disadvantageous to those 
\t ho would cul:ivate a simple, 
chaste, and affecting devotional 
~tJlc. A II that is aimer\ at, ver_y 
nsuall}, is facilit_y and copiousness. 
Conf'iscncs~, purity, an<l selection, 

a": _by far tlm more imporlnnt rl'
q111~1tes. A Oorill style 1s very in
appropriate; yet it sometimes pnR~t•s 
fo1· n gift. Aflt'r 1111, thon~h divines 
distinguish between the itil't and the 
grace of prayer, and 11ss11redly a devo
tional spirit may warm the henrt of 
one who bas but indifferent powers 
of utterance, yet, we incline to be
lieve, that what is termed the exer
cise of the gift, is much more closely 
allied to the exercise of the grace, 
than is sometimes snspectt>d, the 
heart, when properly inOnenced, is 
the hest directory, and that alone 
can teach us how to pray." 

Eclectic Review, for 
Mal'c/1, 1824. 

AN INDIAN EQUIPAGE. 

From Mackworth's Tour through I11dia, 

"ITs interior is a double sofa for 
six persons, covered with dark ,trcen 
velvet and gold, snrmonnted 1:,-y au 
awning of cloth of gold, in the· 
shape of two small scolloped domes, 
meeting over the ct>ntre. and sur
rounded with a richly-ornamented 
,·eranrlah, supported by light, eh:• 
gant, fluted gilt pillars: the whole~ 
capnhle of containing sixty perSGDs, 
and is about twenty-two feet in 
height. It moves on four wheels; 
the hinder ones eight feet in diame
ter, with a breadth of twelve feet 
hPtween them. It is drawn by silt 
immense elephants, (with· a driver 
on each,) barnNsed to the carriage 
by traces, as in England, and their 
hugh heads covered witb u sort. of 
cap, made of richly embroidered 
cloth. Tbe pace at which they 
moved \\'as a slow trot of about 
sew en miles an hour : they were very 
steady, and the springs of the car
riage particularly easy. As it is 
crane-necked, the elephants turned 
round with it, on coming back, with 
the greatest facility, The shape of 
the hody is extremely elegant, re• 
sembling: a :llat scollop-sbell, and 
painttd dark green 11.ml gold. The 
elephants am an exact match, but, 
as stated, of an enormous size, '!'he 
whole was constructed by native 
workmen, assisted by one half-caste 
Frnncliman, under Ow immccliato 
directions of lbc H11jah." 
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®bttuar!! anb. l\ecent Jaeatbu. 
REV. JOHN SYKES. 

OcroeKR 26, 1823, died, in the 
thirtietl1 year of hiR age, the Rev. 
John Sykes, pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Scarborough, wl111re be 
tabourccl with much success for up
wards of seven years; during which 
period several persons were adcled 
to the church, (particularly young 
people,) who, it is hoped, will he th1: 
ornament of the church while they 
continue on earth, and bis joy and 
crown of rejoicing in the day of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Mr. Sykes re
ceived bis first serious impressions 
under the ministry of the Rev. Mr. 
Symons, pastor of the Baptist Church 
at Acrington, in Lancashire, where 
he was baptized, and received into 
the church. After be had continued 
with them ,sometime, and given 
proof of his real piety, and apparent 
,;ifts for the ministry, be was pot un
der the care of Dr. Steadman, tutor 
of the Raptist Academy at Bradford. 
Here he continued to prosecute his 
studies during the period of three 
years and a half. After which he 
was invited to visit Scarborough, 
aocl, having there preached to the 
people for a few months, he was 
unanimously 11alled to take the pas
toral office of the Baptist Clmrch at 
that place. In ])ecember, lil6, he 
was 1rnblicly. set' apart over the 
church, and the year following hr. 
married. 

In all his public labours, aud pri
vate intercourse, he manifested a 
heart warm with devout zeal and 
affoction for the Redeemer, sincere 
love for the souls of men, and an 
ardent desire for the conversion of 
poor sinners; the enlargement of 
the Redeemer's kingdom in general, 
an~ particularly that churnh over 
wh1_ch he presided. If, on some oc
c~sions, his zeal, in the estimation 
ot ot~ers, appearecl to run too high, 
he might have said, with the apostle, 
'.' ~Vhether we be beside ourselves, 
it 1s to God: or whether we be so
bur, it is for your cause for the love 
of Christ co11strainelh ~1s," It was 
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in the cause of hi, Lord that he re
ceived bis death-wound; having 
upon an itinerant expedition, caught 
cold, of which he never wholly re
covered. In February, 1822, he was 
very much afflicted with the rheu
matic fever, which was followed hy 
an . inflam_m~tion of the lungs, by 
whwh ail1ctJon be was rendered in
capable of attending to the duties of 
the pastoral office. 

During the period of nine months 
little or no expectation of his re: 
covery was afforded; yet be endured 
bis Ion~ affliction with Christian 
patience, and with a lively hope of 
immo~tality. It pleased God that, 
early m 1823, he was enabled partly 
to resume the duties of his office, 
but never wholly obtained his former 
strength. On the 12th of October 
be was seized with the typhus fever, 
which he caught through visiting a 
family on a benevolent object; and, 
on the 26th of the same month, he 
finished his mortal career, and en
tered into the joy of his Lord. 

He observed, a little before hi~ 
death, that, although his feelings 
were not of so high an order as 
some, yet he hacl such a hope in J e
sus, that he would not part with for 
the world. And be rejoiced that 
he could say, he knew in whom he 
had believed, and he was persua1led 
that he was able to keep all that he 
had committed unto him unto that 
day, &c. 

The Lord's-clay before his clc
parlure, he s.eemed to have a pre
monitory dream: he dreamed that a 
certain person, whom he well knew, 
came to him, and adclressed him 
thus:-" Mr. Sykes, by this day 
week you will be no more; but it 
will be well with you,"-ancl imme
diately disappeared. It is remark
able that he died about the same 
hour that very day week. He was 
not very collected for a fow days be
fore his cleath, yet, even in his wan
derings, the whole of liis conversa
tion was of a religious cast. Ouc 
time he seemed as tho11gh he was 
givi11g advice to the dmrch; at other 

g 
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times exhorting one yonng p<'rson 
or other (whom he supposed pre
~<'nt,) to watchfulness and prayer, 
aml to ,·arions Christian duties. 

His remains were interred in the 
Tiaptist Clntpel at Scarborough, on 
the 2!Jlh, by tht) Hev. Messrs. Honse 
ofl(ilham, and Morrell of Mallon. 
His death was improved in a sel'll)Oll 
from Hom. viii. 10, on the Lord's. 
day but one following, to a numer
ous am\ attentive congregation, bJ' 
the Rev. R. Harn<'ss of Ilridlington. 

He has left a widow with the 
charge of three small children, 
wholly without support; it is, there
fore, hoped that her condition will 
<'Xcitc the compassion and sympa
thy ofthc loH>rs of Jesus Christ, and 
inclino them to afford her timely 
aid. 

H. 

MR. THOMAS WHILES. 

To the Editor of tlw B~ptist MagaziHe. 

Sra, 
Mr. 'I'homas Whiles, a respectable 

farmer ofSouthmills, near Blunham, 
Bedfordshire, returning from King
stone Wood farm on the evening of 
October 10, 1823, rode his horse to 
water, according to his usual cus
tom, to the river Ivel, which was 
about forty yards from his own sta
ble. About ten o'clock the horse 
was found near tlie premises, with
out its rider, which caused great 
alarm. He left Sandy, a village two 
miles distant from Southinills, about 
eight o'clock in the evening, as well 
as usual: persons were sent to 
search the road. A boat was near 
at hand, hy the assistance of which 
the river was searched, and al,out 
two o'clock in the morning he was 
found dead 111 the river, in about two 
fci,t depth of water: of course it would 
be reported 1hat he was drowned; 
but on the Doctor examining his 
body, in order fortlae jury to pass their 
verdict, he said, that it was his 
opinion, an apoplectic fit was the 
cause of his death, and lhat he would 
have been a dead mau though he 
had 11ot ;;one into tlie water. The 
dec•·ascd was forty years of age, and 
Las kft a widow and ~even chihlrcu, 

which were, in a ~rrat mc11s11rc, ,le
pondcnt on his imlnstry I aml, if the 
industry, Christian c,hcol'f\1lnoss mul 
benevolence of n kind and lender 
hushaml, am\ affcction11to father, 
made his conti11nancc desirnhlc, 
these nmiahlc qualities wcro nnifctl 
in Thomas \l\'hiles. Hnt thoso things 
which weigh most with 111611, appear 
to ham but little inOnence with him 
bcforo whom all the uat ions of the 
earth arc but as the drop of 11 buckot: 
it is right that ho who works all 
things after the counsel of his own 
will, should have his own glory con• 
stantly in view. 

Mr. Whiles was just about to en. 
ter upon a larger farm; and, if his 
life had been continued, there was a 
prospect of his doing well for his fa. 
mily. A II things wore preparing for 
their removal, but, in one hour, the 
prospect is blasted : a striking in• 
stance this of the utter uncertainty 
of all human projects. " His breath 
goeth forth, he returneth to his 
earth : in that very day his thoughts 
perish,-Therefore be yo also ready: 
for, in such an hour as ye think not, 
the Son of man cometh." 

The following letter, from the pas-
tor of the deceased, contains a con-
cise and modest statement of his 
character, and his friends will bo 
much oblige\l by its insertion, 

Staughton, Beds, Nov. 251 1S23, 

DEAR SIil, 
The melancholy tidings of tbo 

sudden and alarming death of our 
brother Whiles, procluced a very 
painful effect on my mind: in giving 
vent to my feelings, I found no lan
guage more appropriate than those 
11athetic expressions of Da\'itl, \Yhen 
mourning the loss of his brloved 
friend and brother. " 0 Jonathan, 
thou wast slain in thine high places: 
I am distressed for thee, my br(!thcr 
J onathau ; very pleasant hast thou 
been unto me." But, " It is thu 
Lord," and it becomes 11s to bow, 
with silent submission, to his sove
reign controul. "Clouds and dark
ness arc round about him, while 
righteousness and judgment are the 
h ,bitations of his throne;" and, 
though sometimes hr. ha1h" his w~y 
in the whirlwind," anti "his path 111 
the great waters," so that we .;auuot 
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cnllll'rclwml " his footsteps," tho 
pcrio<l is fas_t npproacliinK: when the 
11111st myRter1011s parts ofl11s comluct 
will 1,n explained to our complete 
•11111 eternal RaliRfaction: " What I 
;, 0 (sai,1 our divine Master,) thou 
knowe~t not now, but thou shall 
know lwreajic1·." 

of a similar stamp, arnl like-min<ied 
with our <lcparte<l friend, is 1 he sin-
cere ,tesirc of, Dear Sir, 

Your affeetionatc brother, and fol
low labourer, 

JAMES KNJGHT, 

Amidst the gloom which snr
rouruls this awfol event, it is a 
cheering consideration, that there is 
0vcry reason to conclnde, our dear 
brother is happy. " One gentle 
stroke," emancipated the immortal 
spirit from all the evils of this vale of 
tears, and ushered it into the immedi
ate presence, anrl full fruition, of the 
ever blessed God; and, while it is 
impossible to withhold our sympathy 
from the bereaved widow, and her 
orpl,an children, let us bless the 
Lord, that there is no cause what
ever to grieve on ltis account-their 
irreparahle loss, is his unspeakable 
gain. And they may rest assured, 
that as" God, in his holy habitation, 
is the Father of the fatherless, and 
the Judge of the widow," he will 
neither fail, nor forsake them, in 
tbcir present destitute and afllicth·e 

His remains were in1erre<l Rt 
Blunham, Oct. 15. Mr. Hawkins 
of Keysoc, addressed the people Rt 
the grave-side, when a funeral S<"T

mon was preached to a very crowd
eel and solemn audience, from Psal. 
xlvi. 10: "Be still and know that I 
am God.'' 

situation. ' 
As to the character of the de

ceased, there was, I believe, but 
one opinion, and that of the most 
honourable kind; he was highly cs
tcemr.d by his Christian brethren, as 
the sincere friend, nod humble fol
lower of the meek and lowlv Re
deemer. His devotedotss to Goel, 
and his cause wero ardent and ex
emplary. His carriage towards his 
brethren, was peaceable, affable, and 
affectionate ; and bis general de
portment corresponded with.his pro
fession, tending, in no small degree, 
to adorn the doctrines of the gospel 
or Christ. By a reference to the 
church book, it appears, he was bap
tizcd and received into communion 
Oct. 7, 1804, and continued an 
honourable member until removed 
to the church triumphant above, 
whi_ch took place Oct. 10, 1823, 
havmg been a member nineteen 
)'cars and three days. 

That the great Head of the 
chnrch, may sanctify the loss we 
arc cail<'<I to sustain, and raise up 
autl add to our churches, many more 

Also, a funeral sermon was 
preached at Staughton, by Mr. 
Knight, his highly esteemed pastor, 
Oct. 26, from Psalm xxxix. 9: " I 
was dumb, I opened not my mouth; 
because thou didst it." 

• • • 
MRS. MARY HENWOOD. 

---1 

THE subject of this paper, Mrs. 
Mary Henwood, was impressed 
with eternal things, in the early part 
of life, through the instruction and 
example of a pious mother; she had 
a deep sense of sin, and felt that she 
needr.d a Saviour: but her mind was 
ignorant of God's righteousness, and 
she sought to establish her own, 
until she was led, by clearer views 
of the itospel, to see that "it is not 
by works of righteousness which we 
have done, but through the mercy 
of God in Christ Jesus that we are 
511,ved : " after this she was enabled 
to believe the record God has given 
of his Son, and experiencetl that joy 
and peace which flow from a lively 
faith in Jesus Christ. 

· At length she folt it her duty to 
profess her love to the Saviour, by 
conforming to his precepts, a11<I Ly 
attendinit to the institutions of his 
house; she was· consequently bap
tized, and united in the fellowship 
of the gospel with the church at 
Exeter, then uncler tho pastoral caro 
of the Rev. Mr. Clark. 

After this, she removed to \V ,11-
worth, and was dismissed to the 
church over which Doctor Jen
kins then presided: here the mi
nistry of the wonl was greatly bless
ed to her soul: her resitlcucc at 
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"'11lworth, howcv<'r, w;u not long, 
and shC' was rcmovct.l to Gosport, in 
Hampshire. 

In 1811, 11 chnrd1 was formed at 
l 1orton, near Gosport, 1111d she, with 
twch·e other persons, constituted 
the new chnrch there; during her 
connexion with the church at For
ton sho t'Xcmplified mnch of the 
Christian character: her deep expe-
1·icncc of divine things,-her regular 
attendance on the ordinances of the 
clmrch,-ber strong failh,-gcnuino 
humility,-Chri,tian meekness and 
simplicity,~her spirituality of mind, 
and nnifurm conduct, rendered her 
an example worthy of imitation. 

In the course of her pilgrimage 
she frequently wrote down the feel
ings of her mind, and by her writings 
we find that she was often painfnlly 
exercised ; Iler Diary abounds with 
such expressions as the following: 

" Blessed be God for snch an 
High-priest, that can be touched 
with the feeling of my infirmities ; 
for he was in all points tern pted as I 
am, yet without sin. I can, there
fore, come boldly to the throne of 
grace, to obtain mercy and grace to 
help in time of need. Many have 
been my trials and afflictions, many 
my mercies and comforts. 

" On taking a retrospect of my 
past life, l might well say, with 
Newton, ' through grace the merci
ful Lord bas not suffered me to make 
any consi,lerable blot in my profes
sion during the time I hue been 
numbered among his people ; but I 
have nothing to boast of herein: it 
has not been owing to my wisdom, 
watchfulness, or spirituality: though, 
in the main be bas not permitted me 
to live in the neglect of his appoint
ed means, yet, Oh ! the multiplied 
instances of stupidity, ingratitude, 
impatience, and rebellion, to which 
my conscience has been witness.' 
0 for a broken heart, and a contrite 
spirit; blessed be God, 

" There is a fountain fill'd with blood, 
Drawn from lmmanuel's veins; 

And sinners plung'd beneath that flood, 
Lose all tlrnir guilty stains: 

"Dear, dying Lamb! thy precious 
blood 

Shall never lose its power; 
Till all the ransom'd church of God, 

.Uc sa,•'d, to sin no more," 

The la Rt affiicflon of this cxcdlont 
wom:m WM sudt.lcn and unexpected; 
she was out spending the evening 
with a few ~crious friends, Decem
ber 23, 1823; after tea it was pro
posed to spent.I the evening in 
prayer, and she, with several others, 
f'l1gagC'd in the interesting sorvicc, 
She was then in good health, ant.I 
her pra)·1·r on th:\t occasion was ear
nest and impressive; she prayed par
ticularly for the church, and that 
none might be permitted to join 
it but those who had first givc11 
themselves to the Lord, 11011 
for her friends present, that they 
might be "prepared for death and a 
blessed eternity." In the momiuo
of that day she was in a very happy 
frame of mind, admiring the good-
11css of God, a11d said, she should be 
glad if the time of her departure were 
come; and, though there was no sigH 
of such an event, the anticipations 
of her mind were soo11 realized; for, 
immediately after the prayers had 
-closed, she retired from the room, 
and-it was soon announced that she 
was very ill. Medical aid was called, 
and it was the opinion of the physi
cian that she would not survive 
many hours. Her speech was much 
altered, and she appeared almost in
sensible; at this moment she was 
heard indistinctly repeating the 
words of the poet, 

" These Ii vely hopes we owe 
_ To Jesus' dying love; 
We will adore his grace below, 

And sing his power above." 

She was taken home, and, con
trary to all expectation, lived three 
weeks, but in such a state as not to 
be able to converse; she, however, 
indicated the happy state of her 
mind by various signs, until her im
mortal spirit took its flight to the 
glorious regions of immortality. ... 

REV. WILLIAM ATWOOD. 

Drnu at Famingham, Kent, Fe
bruary 28tli, the H,w. WILLIAM 
ATwoon; for more than thirty 
years the faithful and succcsshil 
paK1or of the Baptist Church at 
Folkc5lunc, iu the al.,ovc couuty • 
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Tu.·tnty Sermon,, 6y th, late Henry 

Mart_vn, B. D. 8vo. Pp. 444. 
10s. 6d. 
Henry Martyn isn name embalm

ed in the hearls of all acqnninted 
with his character and labours, who 
feel interested iu Missionary under
takings. He was a man eminent 
for literary attainments, and not less 
so for sincere piety and devotedness 
to the service of God. At the age 
of eighteen, whf'n at Cambridge, he 
was first rendered uneasy in his 
mind on religious accounts, by the 
faithful conversations of a friend, 
and the admonitions of a pious 
sister. Shortly after, the sadden 
death of his father deeply affected 
him, and led him to read the Bible 
and to pray. " Dodd ridge's Rise and 
Progress," no doubt, contributed 
much at this period towards his 
conversion to God, and he gradually 
acquired more knowledge in divine 
things, by constant attendance on 
the ministry of the Rev. Mr. Simeon, 
who8e subsequent friendship was 
of the greatest advantage to him. 
It was a remark of that eminently 
useful clergyman, relative to the in
valuable labours of Dr. Carey, which 
first gave the missionary bias to Mr. 
Martyn's mind, and he was after
wards confirmed in his purpose of 
thus serving God, by reading the 
Life of Brainerd. After a variety 
of striking incidents, be suddenly 
embarked for India as a chaplain, 
and was received in Calcutta as an 
answer to many prayers of Christians 
residing there. Here it was most 
of the sermons contained in the pre
sent volume were preached, and 
those, who are aware of the painful 
opposition he bad to encounter in 
that city, will be happy to have this 
opportunity of informing them
selves of those doctrines which 
even reverend divines denominated 
" Inconsistent, extravagant, and ab
surd." We were particularly glad 
to find among these sermons, one, 
which is said to have occasioned 
~uch a sensation in Calcutta at the 
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time it ·was delivered, that it pro
duced the most intemperate attacks 
upon the preacher, and that, even 
from the pulpit, and in his own pre
sence. It is a plain and manly 
statement of gospel truth, from the 
words of St. Paul, I Cor. i. 23, 24, 
the fourteenth Sermon, p. 277. We 
extract part of the Introduction. 

" If, at any time, God is pleased to 
make a revelation of his will to man
kind, and to point out a way of sal
vation to them, which is entirely new, 
it is evident that we can be in no re• 
spect, judges before hand; what kind 
of revelation is to be expected, or 
what sort of truths are likely to be 
contained in it. We cannot so much 
as conjecture about these things with 
any appearance of probability, but 
must wait, in patient expectation, till 
the revelation is actually made: be
cause the nature and necessities of 
man may require a treatment which 
we are not at all aware of. God's 
manner of governing the universe, of 
which we form but a very small part, 
may be utterly beyond the range and 
reach of our highest apprehension. 
Hence, when we examine a revelation, 
purporting to be from God, and inquire 
into the way of salvation pointed out 
in it, our minds must be made up to 
difficulties, and be contented to re
main ignorant on many points which 
we hoped would have been revealed. 
Who,n once we are satisfied with the 
external evidences of its truths, it is 
incumbent on us to inquire, what is 
the revealed will of God; not what it 
ought to be, or might have been. It 
becomes us to ask for instruction with 
humility, and to receive it with re
verence. If men will not conduct 
their inquiries in this spirit of differ
ence, but under the influence of pre
mature opinions, will presume to dic
tate, instead of submitting to be 
taught; God does not accommodate 
himself to the prejudices of proud 
men, nor will he new model his schem_e 
to make it more agreeu.ble to their 
views. As he first sent forth his scrip, 
tures to mankind with a certain degree 
of evidence and no more, so he has 
left them : if men neglect them, on 
whatever plausible pretext, let thel!l 
do it at their peril. Once he has sent 

R 
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forth his word. With 1he mnjesly 
of Hod he dP<'lares, ' lle tl111t be
lir,•rtlt and i., hapthed, shall be sat•c,l; 
hut, he that beliet'flh, not, shall be 
damned.''' 

'l'he preacher proceeds to con
sider, 

I. The Subject or the Aposllc's 
preaching. 

II. The different Modes of its 
Reception among Men. 

Ill. The true Light in which it is 
to be received, 

After a plain an,l scriptural rc-
11rcsentation of the doctrine of the 
cross, speaking of tho8e who " are 
chosen of God to be his witnesses 
l1pon earth," he saJs, 

" They preach Christ crucified as 
they find it 1·eveale<l, they al'e not 
concerned about making the doctrine 
appear more reasonable, so as to ap
prove it to the learned, nor to state it 
so as to leave no room for objections; 
but, as the scriptures have left it, so 
they take it up. They do not gild 
over the cross, or invest it with gaudy 
trappings, 01· allure men to it by de
ceitful panegyrics; but they take 
their stand at the foot of the blood
stained tree, and proclaim, in those 
words which werewrittenon the cross, 
' Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the 
Jews!'" Pp. 285,286 

In exhibiting this doctrine in its 
true light as the " Power of {foci," 
the preacher selects "the single fact 
of a sinner's conversion to establish 
the point." 

" For observe," he says," the state 
and condition of an obstinate sinner. 
He has given the reins to appetite, 
and has been long running the career 
of wickedness : he goes on, deaf to 
the admonitions and intreaties of 
friends, and the warnings of con
science ; and regardless of conse
quences, is scarcely restrained, by the 
terrors of an ignominious death, from 
perpetrating the blackest crimes: the 
joys of heaven have no power to attract 
his desires, nor can the threatenings 
of eternal punishment, deter him from 
sin : he continues his course of self
indulgence; and becomes headstrong 
-intractable-outrageous: all human 
means have failed to reclaim him, he 
is generally given up as irrecoverably 
Yicious. In thecour~e ofa short time, 
the very same person may be seen 
walking soberly, righteously, and god
ly; not partially reformed, but follow-

ing universal holiness: hoMing cmn. 
munion with that Go,l, whose very 
name he h11.tccl, delighting in that so. 
dety which once he despised, he lives 
lhe ornament of human nature, an,l 
dies with a hope full of immortality. 
What was it we ask that cl111nged 
him? Diel the angel Gabriel lead him 
in a vision to the empy1·eal heaven, 
and overpower his con-uptions by a 
torrent of divine glory? or, was I\ 
spirit of darkness sent to conduct hiin 
to the confines of hell, that the nearer 
sight of the livid flame might startle 
his soul, and force him from his sins! 
No! these arguments, or, others as 
sh·ong, had been tried in vain: legal 
hopes never yet made the heart yield : 
No! the man, whose change we are 
accounting for, once heard that faith
ful saying, That Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners.-That the 
Son of God himself, had died for the 
chief of sinne1·s-that now, pardon for 
the past was offered freely, aml grace 
for the future stored up for the peni~ 
tent: this strikes his attention and 
his heal"t, and a gleam of returning 
hope begins to steal through his 
b1·east. ' If this great salvation ·be 
for any,' he will argue, 'then why not 
for me? If Christ was crucified for 
me, then I may hope, that, for his 
sake, God will surely receive me. I 
will believe that the blood of Jesus 
Christ cleanseth from all sin:' he ven
tures to apply for pardon; and, almost 
to his own surprise, his conscience 
enjoys peace within! the inward 
change begins by the renovating in
fluences of the Holy Ghost; and the 
same pe1·son, who was before the 
image of Satan, is made by his inward 
purity to resemble the Holy One!" 
:Pp. 2!ll-2!l3. 

We are sorry we cannot add tlul 
following paragraphs. 

It is not merely as a chaplain 
Henry Martyn is known. Provi
dence destined him for the high and 
holy calling of a Christian Mission
ary, an<l a tmnslator of t,he, word of 
God. What his views and'desires 
were in this arduous undertaking, 
may be learnt from the last sermon 
in this volume, entitled " Christian 
Inrlia." 

Although it would not be fair to 
estimate die talents of nn author, 
by posthumous pnblications, which 
have not received the last touches 
of his pen, it will require 110 strctcb 
of candour, to receive the volurnc 
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hcfore IIR, as worthy of thu diRtin
fl"Uiahc1I reputation of thll author. 
Inde.-d, it is diflieult to persuade 
ourselves, uotwithstllnding some iu
accurncics, that these sermons have 
not been carefully revised by some 
able hand: the first ten having been 
preached on successive Sabbaths 
just before his departure from 
Bengal. 

The suhjecls of the sermons nre, 
'J'hc Atonement-The Love of God 
in the Gift of the Son-The Reigns 
of Sin and of Grace-Scripture 
more persuasive than miraculous 
Appearances-The Doorn of the 
Wicked-The Deccitfu)n1;ss of the 
Hea1i-Tribulation, the Way to the 
Kingdom-The Christian Walk
Paul and Felix-Invitation of the 
Spirit and the Bride-The New 
Creature-Nature and Means of 
Conversion-St. Paul"s Description 
and Salutation of true Christians
'l'hc Preaching of Christ crucitied
'fhe Church a spiritual Building
The trembling Jailor-'l'he State of 
Nature-The State of Grace
Christ's grand Commission to bis 
Apostles-Christian India. 

We cordially wish this volume a 
wide circulation, and consider the 
editors to have conferred a great 
favour on the public, in having res
cued from oblivion these valuable 
discourses, 

• • • 
Domestic Religitm; or an Exposititm 

of tl,e Precepts of Cfi,-istianit.lJ re
i·a1·di11g tlte Duties nJ DomesticLife. 
By William I,mes, ~Ifoistel' of tlte 
Gospel.2d Edition, Pp. 219. Price 
3s. 6d. Edinburgh. 
THIS unpretending, but judicious 

aud useful rnlumc, from the pen of a 
1cspecled pastor in our own denomi
nation, has been somewhat too Jong 
unnoticed by us; but we are pleased 
to see that a second edition has, in 
the mean time, given proof of its ac
ceptance, That kind of Christian in
struction, whether from the pnlpit or 
tl_1e press, which rightly directs or 
mds the application of the evangelical 
r~tle to the special duties 1111d rela
tions of ordinary life, is of great va
!nc. It tlemauds mature nod sound 
Judgmeut, a mind imbued with the 

spirit of the gospel, ahli, alRo to (lis
cern things that differ, and not pron" 
to hasty or partial concl11sions. 
These requisites are apparent in tlrn 
pages before us. That the work 
treats of topics which, when pursued 
in detail, eminently call for snch 
<1ualifications, will be evident as we 
proceed to name, in their order, it., 
several section~. The first i~ on the 
" Duties of Husbands and Wives." 
The author has some excellent pre
liminary remarks, forcibly arguia~ 
the inconsistency anJ unhappiness 
of a Christian's forming this " most 
intimate of all human relations,'' 
with one who cannot be conscieu
tiously regarded as a disciple of 
Christ. At page 26, the veculiar 
case is treated of, where, after" mu
tual pledges of fidelity given," one 
party has been led to embrace tlu, 
gospel before the intended union. 
Aud we think it is decided quite 
justly, that such a change cannot 
warrant the l,reach of a direct en
gagement ; while, at the same time, 
that candid explanation is recom
mended, which justice and wisdom 
equally dictate; and which, proba
bly, in many instances, (as in one 
that came under the author's know
ledge,) would lead to the dissolu
tion, by mutual oonsent, of a con
tract, the fulfilment of which could 
not produce comfort. We cannot 
follow Mr. Innes through his wiso 
and pious observations 011 the prin
cipal subject of this sectiou; but 
thcy may be perused with profit by 
every Christian who has entere~, or 
is about to enter, on the conJu;al 
slate. In the section 011 the " Du
ties of Children," the very delicate 
question is discussed, bow far,_ an~ 
at what period, the young are JUStl
fied in non-eempliance with tho 
wishes or commands of 1iarcnts, on 
the o-round of conscientious scru
ples,"' or supposed dutieii. There. i:1 
necessarily something of generality 
in the decision, (though built on tho 
soundest principle,) which may ren
der it difficult of application to. llu, 
numerous diversities and gradations 
of such cases. The remark appeH<l
cd to this discussion is cxcelleut, 
" reminding those young pN~rns 
who may be placed under the pain
ful necessity of opposiug the wishes 

1{ ~ 
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of I p11.rent, from the imperative call 
they feel to s11hmit, in matters of 
religion, to a still higher authority; 
that such oprosition should alwa)'S 
be accompanied with a double res
pect to the commands of their pa
rents, and an increased desire to 
anticipate, if possible, their very 
wishes, wherever these are found 
not inconsistent with the will of 
God,"-lt would be a blessing to 
e,•ery yonth to read and ma.-k the 
rf'asonings and illustrations present
ed pp. 63-68, on the folly of slighting 
the advice of experienced and ten
der friends.-The 3d section, on the 
" Duties of Parents,'' offers various 
oautions, by some of which we ,•en
ture to say, that many Christians 
will feel tbemseh•cs justly rt'proved. 
The hints on " unreasonable requi-
11itions," on not distinguishing 'be
tween accidents and faults,' and on 
" administering reproof in [anger," 
cannot be too often considered. The 
importance of parental example, in 
giving efficacy to parental precept, 
is enforced by this interesting state
ment, whir.h we abridge.-A candi
date for ordination to the Christian 
ministry publicly noticed, that at 
one period of his life, he bad nearly 
been betrayed into the principles. of 
infidelity. But, he added-" there 
was one argnment in favour of re
vealed religion, which I never could 
get the better of, the consistent 
Christian conduvt of my own fa
tber."-In the uext section," Duties 
of Servants," we find apposite in
struction to that class of the com
manity, and their opportunities of 
Christian usefulness, are illustrated 
in a very pleasing and encouraging 
manner by an anecdote at page 152. 
The 5th and concluding section 
treats of the correspondent " Duties 
of Masters." In speaking of the re
ligious knowledge which ought to 
be communicated to ;1 household, it 
is elegantly observed, "that many a 
copious stream or human happiness, 
gladdening the hearts of multitudes 
ju each succeediug age, wbile pro
gressively winding its way in tbe sc
cresy and silence of domc~tiv lifo, 
will l,e found to have derived its 
origin from the faithful instructions 
gi\'en by a Christian master to tbe 
itrvanb who are placed under his 

roof." There iA mnch Aolemnity an1l 
force in the reflections wif.h which 
this part (and with it the body of 
the woi·k,) is t,,rminated. Hut it is 
further enriched with an Appeudix, 
which has l,een considerably en
larged in the second edition, con
taining valuable extracts from Dean 
Kirwan and Dr. Dwight on educa
tion, and from two tracts of Joseph 
Alleine. It ulso presents two striking 
anecdotes, one on the effect of a 
pious mother's prayers, the other on 
a dying parent's request to a careless 
son, which was simply this-that 
he would spend a quarter ofan honr 
alone every morning. - The s011 
agreed, and, after his father's death, 
began faithfully to fulfil his engage
ment. At first he thought it a very 
frivolous request, often looking at 
his watch; when the time should he 
expired.-Howe,er, it occurred to 
him, that his father, perhaps, in
tended he should spend the time in 
prayer. He began to try this, but 
he found no inclination for it. He 
then began to rel\ect that his father 
used to spend much time in this ex
ercise ; and, as he venerated. his fa
ther's character, he was led to.think 
of the ditference between his cha
racter and bis own. From this he 
proceeded to search the scriptures' 
-and bis conversion ensued. 

We have offered a more particular 
sketch of the topics of the· volume, 
because e,·en the mere syllabus of 
its contents may suggest profitable 
considerations to various classes of 
our readers. Aud we do not hesi
tatt, to promise in the treatise itself, 
at a very moderate cost, both of 
money and of time, a store of prac
tical wisdom and of evangelical ad
monition. ·--.. 
The Sliephe1·d Boy, and tl,e IJ4[uge. 

B.1/ CharloUe Elizabeth. 1823, 
WesllAy, 
A vl!RY pretty little book, neatly 

got up, full of piety and poetry, and 
tit for a Reward-book to any child 
that merits a reward. ----Eliza Dalvanly; m·, Religion the 

tr1Je Smtrcc ,,f llappinel6. 1823, 
W.esllcy. 121110, Pp. 19a. 2». 6d, 
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Frederic!,; or, lncid,nt1 illustratiue 
,f the _Bca_utiea llnil Grnus rif 
vital Piety in t!,e D11mestic Circle. 
Westley, Pp. 108. 2s. 

'fHllSll also arc good Reward
books, elegantly written, printed in 
superior style, and deeply imbued 
with tbe spirit of evangelical piety. 
But they lie open to some, at least, 
of tlw objections which are justly 
brought against works of fiction, and 
therefore shoul,I be given away with 
circumspection. 

•• 
Tlie Endeavour of Benjamin Lawson, 

an 0;ffeicted Y out!,, to be useful to 
all Sabbath and other Religious 
SclwolTeacl1ers, w/10 !,ave tasted tltat 
the Lord is gracious. 2d. or 12s. 
per 100. 
Two other tracts, written by this 

interesting youth with the simplicity 
of a little child, have passed through 

. several editions, and were favour
ably noticed in the Evangelical 
Magazine, and also io our Number 
for December, 1822. The sale has 
contributed not only to the support 
of the writer, but of his afflicted pa
rents also. 

Mental Discipline; or, Hints on the 
Cultivation of Intellectual and 
Moral Habits: addressed to Stu
dents i11 Theology and Young Mi
nisters. By Henry Fo1·ste1· Bur
der, M.A. Part the Third. 1823. 
Westley, &c. 

THESE elegant pages are highly 
creditable to Mr. Border, in every 
respect. We are pleased to observe 
that he bas inserted some apposite 
aud valuable quotations from Owen 
and Baxter, and from more recent 
writers of the highest rank, such as 
Doddridge and Campbell, Cecil and 
Chalmers, Paley and Mason, Booth 
and Innes. We are glad to learn, 
also, that there is a smaller and 
cheaper edition. And now .we ear
nestly wish, that this admirable ma
nual may find its way into the hands 
of th(j student, in all om: theological 
seminaries, and the young pastors 
of our churches in all parts of the 
country. Nor can we forbear to 
pray, that the sentiments here incul
cated may be diffnsed, with all thl'ir 

holy influence, throuirh their hearts 
that their ministry m";.y 1,e m:ide t~ 
produce a rich harvest of blessings 
in every direction. 

••• 
Remarks on Female Ed,,cation, 

adapted particularly tn tlte Re15ula
tion of Sclwols. 1823. Holds
worth. 12rno. Pp. 393. 5s. 6d. 

WHERll religion is reg:uded, not 
as the one thiug needful, bnt the one 
thing to be neglected; where the 
spirit of the school is the spirit of the 
gay world; where a taste for exter
nal accomplishments and fashion
able dissipation is the only taste cul
tivated and cherished,-it may be 
concluded that oar young females 
are likely to be most seriously en
dangered. 

The fair authoress of this volume 
deals not io theory and speculation 
only. Her lessons are practical; 
and, io every page, it appears that 
she lives among children, and bas 
acquired much knowledge by actual 
experiment. 

The principal topics discussed are, 
"Religious Knowledge-i\'loralDis
cipline - General Instruction -
Health and Recreation-Neatness, 
Order, and Domestic Arrangements 
-Intercourse with Parents-Teach
ers in Schools - Private GoYer
nesses." 

From the admirable section ou 
Moral Discipline, we extract the fol
lowing anecdote, page 158: 

" ' If I were a horse,' exclaimed a 
lively little girl, who was walking out 
with her governess a few days after 
her arrival at school, and witnessed 
the correction bestowed upon a refrac
tory animal of that species : ' If I 
were a horse, when they ll.sed me well, 
I would go on as fast as I could; but, 
if they whipped me, I would stand 
still and kick.' It was sufficiently ob
vious, that the propensities of the 
imaginary quadruped were likely to 
be found in the human subject, and 
~uch an insinuation was not to be dis
regarded." 

We cannot fully concur with this 
intelligent lady, in ll.tc opinion she (r 
has pronounced oo works of Jictiou ; 
but, iu general, we strongly recom
mend her nry judicious perfo.-m-
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~nee lo onr rr:ulcrs; an,I more cs
ywcially to those who arc go
n·rm•~f<'i an,1 teachers in f<'malc 
schools. 

llfemoirs of tbe Public trnd Prit•rrle 
Life of John Howrrrd the P/,il,m
thropid, 4·c, .S·c. B.lf .Tamrs Rnlrl
,vin Br97011, Esq. T.L.D. 2ml Edi
ti1m. 8vo. ,vestlcy, &c. 

JoHN How ARD is crowned with a 
garland of impcrishahlc Vl'rdnrt>. 
England is proud of his name. 
·Europeans all agree to dl'~i!':natc 
him, hy way of cmineuc<', tl,e Plii
la11tliropist. The worltl, at larp:e, 
c~t<'cms him an ang<'I of mercy, who 
alleviated 1he sorrows of mulli1ndcs 
that were bound in fetters and iron. 
" The Society for impro,·ing Prison 
Discipline" must have deri\'C1I great 
advantage from his recorded expe
rience; and they have the distin
guished honour of treading in his 
fool steps. 

It i.s certain, howe'l'er, that none 
but true Christians can appreciate 
the motives of this humble and holy 
mau, who says, in the inscription 
which he wro1e for his tomb, '' My 
l,ope i1 in Clffi&t." 

\Ve are happy fo see an octavo 
cdi1ion of Dr. Brown's elaborate and 
meritorious volume, in which he has 
raised a monument to onr illnstrions 
couutrJman, which, no doubt, will 
endnre to the end of time. 

Vi'e miu-ht enrich our pages with 
many ple~sing extracts from this de
lightful book; but we shall rather 
rt-commend it to our readers to sit 
down to the who)P.. It places before 
them an exquisite feast, which no 
other man's life could furnish. 

••• 
The Preaclier; or Sketcl,es of original 

Serm0t1s, cltief(,y selected from tl,e 
111 anuscripts '!f hco Pm111ent Di
vints of t!,e last Century, for t/,e 
Use ,if Lay Preac/1ers, 11,11,t Young 
Jl1iwsters. Vol. VI. 1824. .k. 
lfaJUCS, 

OF these sketches it is lrnt just to 
say, tl11·y are <'qnal in mrrit to 
tliosc which have preceded them. 
Most of1bem, if not all, were nn
qnestionably written hy the late Mr. 

}Inlier of h..ttcring. \Ve hnvo no. 
1icc,I the former parts or this ~rrics 
in our Volume for 1823, p. 200. 

] n the prc~rnt collection, we 
wrrc particularly gratiJ11,,I with 11w 
Vl'TJ' pathc1ic ~crmon on " Pelr.r's 
rcp.,n1nncP." Mr. l'nllcr's original
ity ot 1hinking appears to high 1111-

rnntaii,-t' in 1hu~e on " Nehemiah's 
prap:r," and " The disquic1mlcs of 
life." 

• 
Little F1·011cis: or, Stmclny ScT,ools er, 

real Blessing·: ill11strnte,l in a bri,f 
Mcnwfr nf Frn11ris Fox. Second 
Editinn. By C. Woollncolt. Of
for. Price 3J, 

Tms Narrative of a youth, \lbo 
died at eleven yrars of age, oonvert
cd through the instrnc1ions he had 
rrceived ·in a Snnday School, is well 
worth perusing by the concluctors of 
1hose useful institutions; aml is 11 

suitable book as a reward for eh,. 
serving children. 

Our principal reason for noticina
it now, is for the purpose of e~ 
pressing our gratification, that tho 
worthy minis1er, by whom this school 
was established, aml the Memoir 
compiled, is removed to a sphere of 
labour, where multitucles of youth or 
both sexes need Sunday School in
struction. The city of Westminster, 
perhaps, though the seat of our Le
gislature, and of the C'our1s of Law, 
and of the Palace of our Sovereign, 
)s worse supplied with evangelical 
mstructors than any other city, of 
equal size, in the United Empire. 
We hope that every facility a11cJ as
sistance will ho afforded to Mr. 
W oollacott, that his residence them 
may he rt>ndered a real and exton
siYe blessing, especially to the rising 
generation. 

••• 
Tl,e IJocti-ines nf Grace co111l11ci11e to 

eminent ElohnPss. A Sermon cleli
vered at New Saltcn' .Hall, on 
'I11ursday, December 5, 1822, nt 11 

Mont lily lYleetiug of Ministers: by 
Jolm Boutet Innes. Pp. 66. 

IF we coulcl suppose(that onr re
commendation of this valuable dis
conr~c wouhl contribute, in any 
consi,lerablc degree, to its being ex-
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t1mRivoly an,1 1ttlcnt.ivcly pc111Bcd, 
,vc wonkl vont.nro to assure 011r 
rcruli,rs, 1hat we lmvc S!Jltlom met 
with a sermon, thnt wo think, more 
calculated to be u&cful, 

• • • 
Tlie O/il'iatian Watcl1man, a SeJ"lrum 

1111 Occasim of tlie Deatl, ef tl,e 
Re11, Tliomas Best, late Ministe1· of 
Oradley Cl1apel: on Sunday, Aug. 
5, 1821: by Jolin Cawoocl, A.M. nf 
St. Eclmuntl Hall, ancl Perpetual 
(,'u,•ate of Bewrlley, Worccstersliire. 
2nd Edition. Pp. 45. 

EVERY minister of the gospel 
should be desirous of having his 
mind constan11y impressed with the 
nwf11l respoosil.Jility of bis character. 
To tr3tify the gospel of the grace of 
God-rightly to dhide the word of 
truth-to be paHent towards all 
·men-to watch for souls as those 
who must give accoun1-to he 
faithful unto death ;-what conse
crated ardour-what undivided at
tention-what glowing zeal-what 
holy affection-in a word, what a 
supply of the 'Spirit of Jesus Christ 
must all this require! In such an 
undertaking, perseverance would 
be presumption, bad not the chief 
Shepherd said, " Lo, I am with you 
alway, even to the !lncl of the world." 
The Rev. Thomas Best, whose fu
neral discourse bas occasioned these 
remarks,appears to have hecoa truly 
devoted man. We think the whole 
of this sermon to be highly respect
able, but have only room for the 
following extract: . 

" With the Christian watchman, 
Christian principles and Christian mo
r,ils are inseparable. If he preaches 
Christian doctrines, he always enforces 
that holy practice, to which those holy 
doctrines always lead. If he preaches 
Christian practice, he never forgets to 
state the doctrines from which alone 
that practice flows. He derives the 
most tremendous warnings against sin 
the most powerful persuasives to holi~ 
ness, _the most stirring arguments for 
exertion, the most cheering encourage
me1~t~ in trials and dangers, the most 
r~v1vmg consolations in sorrow, in 
si~kness, ·and in denth, from the doc
trmes of Christ crucified. :For the love 
of Chri,;t co11stl'ailleth us· because we 
thu11 judge, that, if one died for al11 

then wr.ro all de1ul : n.nd tliat he clir.d 
for nil, that they which live, &ho11lcl noJ; 
henceforth live unto themselYes, but 
unto him who died for thorn," 

• 
Rr.lia;inn not Speculative, b11t Prae

ticrrl: n Sermon pl'eadierl l,if,m: 
tl1e Unive1·1itg of O.rforcl, at St. 
Mary's, on S!lndtt!J Aj~1:1wm11, 
N,rvember 23, l 8'23, by tl1e Re,,. 
Jamea Knight, M.A. of Lincol,, 
Colle,re, ancl CuTate of Halifax. 
Pp.35. 

MANY passages in this discourse 
are entitled to our most cordial a-p
probation : and the tendency of the 
whole is certainly deserving of com
mendation. If a certnin degree of 
obscurity attend some of the state
ments, perhapJI the rlifficulty of the 
snbject may I.Jc successfully pleaded 
in arrest of jodgm.-nt. And, indeed,. 
when it is considered that this ser
mon was delivered before the URi
versity of Oxford, it is highly grati
fying to observe the vein of evange
lical sentiment which pervades it 
throughout. ----
Obse1"1Jationa on Forgiveness co11siclcr-

ecl as a Moral Obligation, and en
forced as a Christian Duty. Bg 
James Clark. Svo. Pp. 20. Olfor, 
London. 
ON readino- this pamphlet we were 

strongly re~inded of the inspired 
remark "A Mediator is not a Me
diator ~f n11e:" meaning that thoso 
who undertake to bring about a re
couciliation, between offended par
ties must have equal regard· to 
boti1; and strive, especially while 
aiming to ol.Jtain forgiveness, to pre
serve the honour of the offendecl 
party, by not admitting any exc~se 
on the part of the offender, which 
shall prevent that . hun)iliatioo 
which he Oll"ht to mamfcst, 111 order 
to secure th~ ol\endcd against the 
recurrence of similar insults. 

This is the point in ~vhich the 
writer of this pamphlet b~lorc 11s a~-
11enrs to have entirely mistaken his 
subject. He laboprs to prove, that 
the duty to forgive does not rest 
u11ou the pe11ilc11c:e of the offender, 
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and he docs this notwithstandine; 
the ex press -direction of our Lord 
upon the subject, which he endea
vours to explain away: (See Luke 
xviii. 3, 4.) It is certainly the dnty 
of the offended party to deciare his 
willing-ness to forgive 1hc offonder, if 
he will acknowk<lge his fault: and, 
in the event of his refusing to for
gi,·c, when a readiness to do so is 
manifested on the part of the of
fender, then all the thrcatcnings of 
the Scriptures against an unforgiving 
spirit may be properly applied to 
him :-but not till then. That the 
Saviour prayed for the forgiveness 
of bis enemies is a delightful fact; 
but sinners do not receive divine 
forgiveness until they are broughtto 
say, with suitable feelings, "If I 
have done iniquity, I will do so no 
more." Remission of sins is always 
connected with repentance for sin. 
It is, as manifesting regard for the 
honour of rlivine government, by 
making an atonement for sin, while 
he discoyered compassion towards 
the guilty, that the Saviour is to be 
viewed as our example, respecting 
the " duty of forgiveness." 

Rural Residence: a Poem i"n Four 
Books; containing Refactions of a 
Moral a11d Religious Natu1·e. By 
W. Stones. Pp. 1~6, 12mo. extra 
Boar,ts, 4s. Second Edition. 
THIS is a very interesting poem. 

The pious author avails himself of 
many opportunities, furnished by the 
5cenery around him, of introducing 
scriptural quotations, serious reflec
tions.and the most grateful'referenccs 
to divine mercy. We consider the 
poem to be well written, and a va
luable companion to the youthful 
Christian; and, as such, warmly rf'
commend its perusal, and sincerely 
wish it an extt:nsil't: circulation. 

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE, 

J11,1t Publist.ed. 
RaptiRm the Scriptural and lndis. 

pcnsable QualifiCftlion for"Communion 
,'ic the l,onl's Table; or, Considerations 
d,,si;;ned to expose the erroneous 
Practice of departing from the original 
Constitution of thE' Christian Church 
by founding open Communion Baptist 
Churches, especially in those Neigh. 
bourhoods where Evangelical Congre
gational Churches already exist. In
cluding Animadversions on the" Pre. 
face, &c." of the Rev. Robert Hall's 
" Reply" to the Rev. Joseph King. 
horn's \\Tork on "Baptism, a Term of 
Communion:'' by Joseph lvimey. 
" Yet I had planted thee a noble vine, 
wl1olly a right seed: how then art 
thou turned in to the degenerate plant 
of a strange vine unto me." Jeremiah 
ii. 21. 

A Hiographical Portraiture of the 
late Rev. James Hinton, A.M. Ox. 
ford: by John Howard Hinton, M.A. 
of Reading. 8vo. Price lOs. 6d. 

Fuller's (late Rev. A.) Works. Vol. 
the 8th and ]as t. 8vo. Price 12s. to 
Subscribers. 

History of Joseph, in Verse, in six 
Dialogues. 12mo. Price Js. 6tl. Bds. 

Hinton's (Rev. J. A.M.) New 
Guide to Prayer. 8vo. 9s. 

In tl,e Press. 

The Christian Father's Present to 
his Children. By the Rev. J. A:. 
James. 

Sketches of Sermons. Furnished 
by their respective Authors. Vol. VU 

A Second Edition of Toller's Ser• 
mons; with a Memoir of the A11thor, 
by Rev. Robert Hall, M.A. 

The Whole Works of Bishop Rey-· 
nolds, now fi,rst collected, in 6 Vols. 
8vo. ; with a Life, by Alexander 
Chalmers, Esci:, F·.R.S. 

A new Edition of Professor Pax
ton's Illustrations of the Holy Scrip• 
tures. 

jntdltgence. 'Ye. 
DEMARARA. prison, thus perhaps falling a victim to 

THE persecuted Missionary, Mr. the rage of his relentless enemies. Ifso, 
Smith, has finisbed hi8 course: we this is the first instance of martyrdom 
doubt not with joy, He died in his among English Missionaries: and w, 
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trust it will be the last, in Colonies 
subject to the enlightened British Go
vernment. 'fhe solitary and distressed 
situation of his widow, who was also 
his fellow-prisoner, demands the sym
pathy, and will not be forgotten in the 
prayers of our readers. 

AMERICA. 
( Continued from Page 81.) 

HAYTI. 
Front the American Magazine. 

MANY of our readers will recollect 
the Rev. Thomas Paul from Boston, a 
man of colour, who was, a few years 
since, in England, and a very popular 
preacher. In March, 1823, he was 
appointed, by the "Baptist Missionary 
Society of Massachusetts," a Mission
ary to Hayti, [St. Dor_ningo.J His ob
je~t is to labour for six months among 
the Haytians, and, if there are any 
encouraging prospects of success, it 
is the determim1.tion of the Board to 
settle a permanent Mission establish
ment on the island. " We confidently 
anticipate," says tlie Committee," that 
lie will meet with no opposition from 
the secular power. For although, by 
the constitution of Hayti, ' the Catho
lic, Apostolic, and Roman religion, is 
declared to be that of the government,' 
yet, the constitution also says, 'All 
other religious denominations are to
lerated in the republic, conforming 
themselves to the laws.' And we are 
assured, from undoubted sources, that 
President Boyar is a decided friend of 
religious liberty!" 

E:rtractsfl'om two Letters of llfr. Paul. 
Port-au-P1·ince, July 16, 1823. 

REV, AND DEAR SIR, 

It is my duty to announce to you, 
that I obtained an interview yesterday, 
with his Excellency the President, at 
the government house, which lasted 
not far from two hours. I was intro
duced to him by Gen. E-. My cre
~entials were previously translated 
into French, and handed him, with the 
letter and Bibles I received from New 
York. After the formal introduction, 
We took our seats, when I said, I 
pres,_ime your Excellency has been 
apprised of the object and desigu of 
Iny Mission to this highly favoured 
country. He informed me he had 
received his letter and my credentials 
and tLe Bibles, &c. for which he ten: 

clerPd his thanks, and was ahnnrlanlty 
satisfied with my papers, and Mrry 
that such was the situation of the 
people, that they were not prepared 
to receive or hear another religion, 
contrary to that of the e~tahlishment 
of the country. However, he hoped, 
in a future day, the time would come, 
when all religions would rejoice to
gether. Gen. F~ was present. 

I endeavoured to explain to them, 
the real object of my visit to this 
island, and the feelings of the flo3nl, 
together with my own, and that I felt 
deeply interested in their present, and 
everlasting welfare. After bringjng 
into view other considerations, his 
Excellency told me I might preach in 
a private house or ball, and that he 
hoped the time was not far distant, 
when we should build houses of wor
ship,and enjoy them unmolested. And 
both of them affectionately told me 
not to be a stranger, nor treat them 
as such, but to call at their houses 
often ; they should always be glad 
to see me. 

Now, if the Lord Jesus is with me, 
I know his name will be glorified, and 
sinners converted to him. 

My affectionate regards to the 
Board. 

I remain yours, in Christian love, 
THOMAS PAliL. 

Rev. Mr. S. 

Cape Hayti, A11g. 6, 1823. 

REV, AND DEAR S1a, 

My last to you, was dated Port-au. 
Prince. I was favoured of the Lord, 
so that I obtained liberty to preach 
the gospel on this island. In this, 
my best friends told me that they had 
no idea I should succeed. I told them, 
that the object I had in view, was the 
cause of God, and my hope was in 
him, and I beliend I should not be 
confounded, I was with the heads of 
Government a considerable time; at 
length my petition was granted, and 
the government pledged to protect me. 

When I returned, every one was 
anxious to hear the result, and when 
they were informed that I had liber~ 
to preach, their hearts melted within 
them, and they blessed God and took 
courage. I distributed a number of 
Bibles in the course of the week, and 
preached ou Lord's-day in the morn
ing to about fifty men; not a female 
present. In the afternoon, I preached 
to about double that number; perhaps 
oue-third were females: the season 
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wat11 ~okmn, and man:,- wept, ilnd I 
ll!lW none that flJJl'earcd to mock. 
May the Lord bless the season. 

T11C'sd1ty, in the morning, I WM 
called upon to attend the funeml of a 
Methodist minister, who a1Ti1,ed at this 
place only two days before me; this, 
to me, was a solemn event. Lord, 
...,,hy am I spared !-0 ! that it might 
be for the declarative glory of God. In 
the afternoon, at four o'clock, agree
ably to my appointment, I altended a 
meeting: the season was affecting. I 
think some were rejoicing in the Lord, 
who had p1·eviously entertained a hope 
in Christ. Captain N. was pleased to 
give me my passage, from Po1·t-au
Prince to the Cape, which is not less 
than twenty dollars. 

I engaged seve1·al persons to form a 
Bible Society in that city, which is to 
take place on my return. Should ·my 
health be spared, I expect to be there 
about the first of October. 

I arrived at the Cape on the 29th of 
July, with letters from Government to 
General M-, which gave him great 
satisfaction ; he was pleased to say to 
me, that be was very glad I had ob
tained my object, and I might rest se
cure, that nothing should be wanting 
on the part of the Government, and 
wished to receive information when I 
should preach, as he would attend and 
hear me. Hitherto the Lord God bath 
blessed me. For fier blessed be his 
holy name. 

I preached last Lord's day to a very 
respectable number of people. I think, 
my dear brother S-, you would have 
been pleased with the solemnity of the 
people; some were on their knees, and 
a profound silence pervaded the as
sembly. 

At the close of this meeting, I ap
pointed a concert of prayer for the 
next evening, being the first Monday 
in the month. There were, perhaps, 
one hundred and fifty persons present. 
We opened the meeting by reading a 
chapter, and spent a1?out Iii minutes 
in an exhortation. Five prayers were 
offered and part of six hymns were 
sun" :Wd our meeting dismissed at 
nin;~'clock. This was one of the most 
interesting meetings I have witnessed 
since my arrival. Wo agreed to estab
lish a Bible Society here as soon as 
possible. 

We alrn had a meeting last evening, 
and found eight or ten brethren and 
sisters who stand fast in the faith, and 
we have agreed to have the Lord's 
Supper administered nex~ Lord's-day. 
This again was a precious ~eason; 

may lhy n11.mc, 0 Loni, hMe 1111 the 
glory. 

My Christilm lovo to the lloard, I 
beg a continuance in your prayers. 

Yours h\ Christ, 
T. PAUL. 

Ba11tist General C01111entiu11 in tlie 
United States. 

ON Wednesday, April 30, 1823, this 
Convention commenced its Fourth 
Triennial Session, at the Meeting
house of the first Baptist Church, in 
the city of JVashington, President, the 
Rev. Robort B. Semple. Delegates 
from upwards of thirty Missionary So. 
cieties, situated in ten of the States, 
and of the District of Columbia, were 
present. Dr. Staughton preached 
from Acts xxviii. 15. 

Met the next day at the Rev. Dr. 
Lawrie's Meeting-house, which had 
been kindly offered, a.nd accepted 
thankfully, because n10re central. 

Committees were appointed to co1t
duct the three Missions to the Indians. 
One of these is called the " Carey 
Mission Station :"-,-as a small token 
of our fraternal affection for the cha
racter, and respect for the piety and 
talents and labours, of the Rev. Dr, 
Carey, Missionary at Serampore. 

A letter was read from the Rev. 
Luther Rice, agent to the Convention: 
-he states, that he should be able to 
serve the Convention without any sa
la1·y :-that the " Luminary," a quar
terly puhlication, and the "Star," a 
weekly journal, were successful:
that the property connected with the 
Columbian printing office, including 
two good houses, is worth 10,000 
dollars. 

In · the Coluinbian College there 
were 59 students. The whole expen
diture for land, college edifices, houses 
for professors, out-buildings, &c. is 
about 70,000 dollars :-amount of debt 
about S0,000 dollars: -uncollected 
subscriptions, 21,,000 dollars :-due to 
the Treasurer in notes, 5000 dollars:
he has made an investment in Banl!: 
stock of 7,500 dollars :-amount due 
from the Convention to the Board o,f 
Trustees, for theological Beneficiaries, 
about (3000 dollars.-All these, when 
collected, will be sufficient to liquidate 
all the debts ;-Tuition money from 
students sufricient to pay the salaries of 
the acting faculty. . . 

Mr. Lee Camp.ere, formerly a Mi$• 
sionary at Jamaica, is removed to 
dwell among the Creek lndians. In 
reply to the congratulations of the 
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C nvcnlion, tho Rev, Dr. Stanghton, 
I", t•residcnt of the Columhirtn Col

t IC . I' cl " tl t . t I . h . 1 rrc rep 1c , 1a 1 was ns app1-
0~ s' to consider l1imself a citizen; 

ne:1 [l,nt he anticipatecl with pleasure 
~i"e period when he should retire from 

gister is not enough to satisfy n C<mrt 
of the truth of the circumstance· it 
mentions. 

~ihlic toils, in which he ha<i been oc
~upied during forty years, lo enjoy the 
:ranquillity of private life." There have 
been expended by theConvention duriag 
the Jast three years oo,~oo_ dollars, viz. 
o,631 on the Burma_n ~•ss1on; 9,497 on 
the -ValleyTown M1ss1ons; 8,893 on the 
Fort Wayne Mission. The tenure by 
which the property held by the Con
vention at ~he dilfere~t Mission sta
tions is considered entuely secure. 

"On the motion of Dr. Staughton, it 
\VRS resolved, that the Convention en
tertain a Ii vely sense of the munifi
cence of the Hon. Nicholas Brown, in 
erecting at the expense of 36,000 dol
lars an ~ntire building, termed ' Hope 
Colicge,' and presl!nting the same to 
Brown University. They desire that 
his views may be fully realized, and 
his worthy labours abundantly re
warded.'' 

• • • 
DISSENTING REGISTERS. 

T11 the Editors of the Baptist Magazine. 
GENTLEMEN, 

As it is an extraordinary inconsist
ency of principle, that Dissenters_ 
should resort to the established church 
to procure Baptism for their children, 
merely for the purpose of benefitting 
by its secular consequences, I cannot 
help suspecting that my Pamphlet on 
" Dissenting Hegisters," must have 
made some unfounded jmpressions; 
and that, because I would impugn 
them in part, they are thought to be 
invalid altogether, This was by no 
means my object. It is not, that they 
furnish no legal evidence, but that, 
from their irregularity and unconfor. 
mity, they cannot be received by the 
courts as matters of course. In the 
absence of other testimony, of a higher 
n~t~re, they are necessarily let in, to 
aid m proving the fact they record • 
but they are taken with some allow: 
anc_es, and the circumstances, under 
~Inch they are made, must be inquired 
into • 
. Even Dr. Williams's Register, which 
is a copy ofan original document, is of 
;:lue ! because, if made previously to 

~d dispute, it furnishes subsidiary ~t e~ce, such, for instance, as corro
orabng the statement made by n ;:m?er of a family, or the entry in a 

su unly Bible :_but, standing alone, un
pport~d by other testimony, the Re-

In the absence, therefore, of hetle-.
Registers, the present ought to he con
tinued. They are infinitely better than 
none at all: and no Dissenter, for the 
want of them, is driven to such an in
consistency as to reject the Baptism 
of the Church of England as a religi
ous ordinance, and yet adopt it as a 
seculnr one. In Marriage there is bot 
Hob8on's choice; and it is hoped, that 
the Legislature will, ere long, relieve 
scrupulous consciences from this di
lemma, 

My object in submitting to the con
sideration of Dissenters the pamphlet 
you have referred to, is to induce them 
to make an effort to raise the credit of 
their Registers in the Court.• of Law, 
and thus to secure their property upon 
the clearest evidence. 

I am afraid some false notions may 
have been created by the advertise
ment of the Pamphlet on the covers of 
your Magazine: but, as its meaning is 
altogether obscure, I will not attempt 
to explain it, lest it should be thought 
that the Author is responsible for the 
acts of his publisher. 

J. E.B. 
Oxford Circuit, March 61 1824. 4--· 

A List of th~ Committte of Duputiu 
appointed to protect the Civil Rights 
of the Three Denominations of Pro
tastant Dissenters,for the Year 1824. 

William Smith, M.P. Chairman. 
Joseph Gutteridge, Esq. Deputy Chair. 

man, Camberwell, 
James Collins, Treasurer, S·pit~l-

square. 
S. Favell, Esq. John Wilks, Esq. 
J. Addington,Esq. Wm.Gillman,Esq. 

·Wm.Burls, Esq. R.H. Marten, Esq. 
W.A.Hankey,Esq. John Bentley, Esq. 
J. T. Rutt, Esq. J. Bunnell, Esq. 
Wm. Hale, Esq, J. Christie, Esq. 
E. Busk, Esq. Samuel Gale, Esq. 
Wm. Esdaile, Esq. E. Taylor, Esq. 
J. Esdaile, Esq. T. Wilson, Esq. 
Thomas Stiff, Esq. John Cordell, Esq. 
JamesGibson,Esq. 

• • • 
SETTLEl\IENT OF A MINISTER. 

SEPT. 17, 1823, l\Ir, N. T. Burnett, 
late of Street, near Glastonbury, 
Somersetshire, was set apart to the 
pastoral office over the Baptist Church 
at LOCKERLY, Hant3. Mr. Yar
nold of Homsey bei;an the sen-ice by 
reading the Third Cha11ter of St. Paul's 
First Epistle to Timothy, aml prayer; 
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Mr. Clare o( Downton gave a deRcrip
tion <>f a gospel church; l\fr. Russell 
of Hroufl:hlon addressed the mini$1.er 
from the First Epistle to Timothy iv. 
16; l\h-. Draper of Southampton 
rreached from the 133rd Psalm; itnd 
Mr. Mitchell conrluded by prayer. 

The canse of Christ at Lockerly has, 
for many years, been in a very low and 
declining state; but we sincerely 
trust that the time to favour this part 
of Zion is come. It is truly pleasing 
to see, that from a few individuals, 
who used to at.tend the preaching of 
the word, that now the chapel is so 
<"ompletely thronged, that accommoda
tion can hardlv be found for the 
hearers ; and, added to this, what must 
please e,·ery one whowisheii well to im
mortal souls, there seems to be a great 
cry after the salvation of Jesus. l\fay 
it continue till the whole neighbour
hood is filled with praying souls! -

New Jl,Jeeting-House apcned. 

THE nl'w Baptist Meeting-house in 
Botolph-street, NORWICH, built by 
the friends of Mr. Gibbs, was opened 
for public worship on the 18th of De
cember, 1823. Mr. Griffin of London, 
and Mr. Cox of Hackney, preached on 
the occasion. 

WALTHAM ABBEY, February 11. 
-Mr. C. T. Keen was ordained over 
the Baptist Church in this place. Mr. 
Braune, of Laughton, commenced the 
service by reading and prayer; Mr. 
Pritchard delivered the introdYctory 
discourse, and asked the usual ques
tions; Mr. lvimey offered up the ordi
nation prayer; Dr. Newman addressed 
the pastor from 1 Pet. v. 2, 3, 4; Mr. 
Upton addressed the church from Rom, 
xv. Ii, 6, 7; and Mr. Shenston con• 

eluded. ThP whole Sel'vice was seri. 
ous and intei-esting, the congregati011 
was 'IIUmerous 1U1d attentive, and the 
prospects of usefulness are very en. 
couraging. Mr. Smith, of Olford 
preached in the evening. At the publi~ 
,Huner, the tlu-ee children of the Jato 
pastor, (!\fr. Eveleigh,) now become 
orphans, by the 1·ecent death of their 
mother, were benevolently considered. 
some generous contributions were im: 
mediately made, and plans for future 
assi~tance were kindly suggested.• 

---
Trm Anniversary of the BEDFORD. 

SHIRE AUXILIARY MISSION 
SOCIETY will be held at Dunstable on 
Thursday, April 8, 1824; when the 
Rev. T. Echnonds of Cambridge is to 
preach in the morning; and the Rev. 
Rowland Hill in the evening. 

ON Wednesday, April the- 7th a 
sermon will be preached on behalf of 
the Society for the Relief of the N eces: 
sitoits Widows and Children of Pro. 
testant Dissenting Mini.sters ; at the 
Old Jewry Chapel, removed to Jewin
street, in Aldersgate-street; by the 
Rev. Thomas Binney. Service to begin 
at Twelve o'Clock. 

THE Annual Meeting of the HERTS 
UNION,'will be held at St. Alban's, 
on Wednesday, the 14th of April, 1824. 
The Rev. Joseph Hughes, A.M. of 
Battersea, is engaged to preach. 

• Mr. Keen gratefully acknow• 
ledges the receipt of one pound, from 
an anonymous friend, for these orphan 
children. Any donations for this af. 
flicted family will be received by the 
Rev. Mr. Keen, or the Rev. 
Mr. Pritchard, Thornhaugh-street, 
London • 

• 
QtalentJar for S!prtl. 

2 Moon passes Saturn VIII. 42 af
ternoon. XI. 29 aft. behind the 
dark part of the Moon. 

C:V Ii Occult:ition of Jupiter by the 
Moon. He will immerge, and 
emerge 22 minutes after midnight. 
The 4th Satellite will immerge 
XI. 18; the 3d XI. 21; the 1st 
XI. 28; Jupiter XI. 29; the 2d 
XI. 34. 

7. Ceres south III. 34 aft. Altitude 
62°. 14'. 

l l. Moon passes Mars IX. aft. 

12. Herschel south V. 46 morn. Alli· 
tude 15°. 34'. 

12. Sun ( as to longitude) between the 
Earth and Mercury XI. morn, 

13. :Full Moon III. 47 aft. Too far 
south to pass through the Earth's 
shadow. 

18. Easter Sunday. 
27. Moon passes Venus II. 30 morn, 
29. New Moon IV. 25 morn. Too far 

north to cast he1· shadow on the 
Earth. 

3tl. Moon passes Saturn IX. 15-morn, 
30. !\loon passes Mercury IV. aft. 
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From~" Iri,h Reader to the Rev, Wm. 
Thoma&. 

Nov. 6, 1823. 
THE Lord uses means to accomplish 

his own purp_o~~, glory be to his holy 

to be with such !18 never heard 11:i~ 
go~pel, and, so far as is in my power, 
to strengthen the weak. 

Figure to yourself the state of this 
country twenty years ago, when not 
a papist, that I knew, knew what thi, 
word scriptures meant or ~ignified at 
all. But now, there is scarce a housi, 
that the man of the house, if he can 
read, has not a Bible, or the children 
reading for their parents. 

The two following are Extracts of Lett en 
from Mr. Briscoe, late of Lynn, WM 
has been requested to i,isit the Church 
at Cork. 

ame in brrngrng dark and hidden 
tl,ing~ to light. It w_as Ly reading tb_e 
scriptures, and hearrng your exposi
tion of Romans iii. &c. &c. within the 
last twelve months, that I first saw 
the inconsistency of the doctrines of 
the Church of Rome. I assure you 
that I am day and night reading, and 
explaining the scriptures, in Irish, and 
in English,to rich and to poor, both at 
home and abroa~; and am always end_ea
vouring to excite among all parties, 
ranks and ages, a general desire for the Cork, Jan, 16, 1824, 
study' of the scriptures, which are able MY DEAR SIR, 
to make them wise unto salvation, I have the pleasure of informing 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus: you, that, through a kind Providence, 
for all scripture is given by inspiration I have, at length, reached the place of 
of God and is profitable for doctrine, my destination, after a rough and 
for rep;oof, for correction, for instruc- tedious passage. We left Bristol on 
tion in righteousness, that the man of thr, 13th of December last, and did 
God may be perfect, and thoroughly not arrive in Cork until last Tuesday 
furnished unto all good works, 0 week, having been detained eighteen 
that the Lord would make me the days at Minehead, and Milford Haven, 
instrument of bringing many. to the by contrary winds. This, I am sorry 
knowledge of the plain, blessed, and to say, has considerably (though un
uving gospel ofour Lord Jesus Christ, avoidably) increased the amount of 
that precious gospel which Christ, my travelling expenses. When aves
our Great Judge, has given us to be · sel is obliged to put into harbour, on 
a light to our feet, and to lead us account ofbad weather, the passengers 
safely away from all the foolish and are obliged to find themselves with 
dangerous inventions of fallible man, board and lodging on shore, and, being 
into the peaceful paths of eternal life. a stranger, I was compelled to take up 
Pray, Sir, that I may be kept from sin, my quarters at an inn, where the mo&t 
and made useful. is always made of persons in such 

William Moore to the Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
dated Ballinacar1·ow, Ja11. 15, 1824. 

nu. Srn, 
I have to send this journal sooner 

than I expected, as there are two 
pressing calls for me in other places, 
and it will be some time before I return, 
I cannot say much ofmy own exertions 
Bince my last, as I have been afflicted 
With a severe cold, and for some time 
confined, and, when I was not, I was 
llngaged with such as knew the truth, 
but would not part with me until I 
was perfeclly recovered. This delay 
Was_, in u great degree, against my 
1ncl11111.tion; ,u it is my heart's desire 

circumstances. 
My present imperfect acquaintance 

with the state of the church in this 
city, will hardly warrant the expres• 
sion of an opinion on the subject. 
.There is a great deal to be done in the 
midst of a great many difficulties, but 
the promise in the last verse of the 
gospel by Matthew, will carry us 
through them all. I am fearful, there 
is a great deficiency as to personal 
religion among professors at Cork; at 
any rate, there is a great deal of 
cohlness and deadness, which is truly 
distressing. I do 1101, however, mean 
to say, that this is the c~se ~vith pro
fe&i;ors of our own denomination, more 
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\han others. Howe,-er, we must pray 
and hope, that the Holy Spirit will 
.shed Rhroad abundantly, the love of 
Christ in 0111· hearts, " and that will 
kindle ours." 

I will tha11k you, when you hiwe 
an opportunity, to remember me affec
tionately to Dr . .Newman. 

I am, dear Sir, yours truly, 
JonN PAUL BRISCOE. 

Co,·k, Febrtiai·y 24, 162-t. 
l\lv DEAR Sm, 

IT is the day of small things with 
us at Cork, but I do think there is a 
p1·ospect of success, and that, under a 
divine blessing upon our endeavours, 
a church of our denomination might 
be established here. In the accom
plishment of this, however, there will 
be many difficulties to surmount, and 
the struggle must be vigorously main
tained, but faith aud prayer will do a 
great deal. The people wish me to 
say, that I will continue with them 
for twelve months, which I feel dis
posed to do. 

I am, yours truly, 
JoHN PAUL BRISCOE. 

From tit, Rev. 8. Dai:is, to the Secre
taries, dated 

Clo11mel, Febn1ary 201 1824. 

l\fy DEAR Srns, 
TnRoCGH the Divine goodness, I 

reached this, in good health, the 3rd 
instant, after an absence of one hun
dred and six days, and travelling up
wards of one thousand four hundred 
miles by land and water, and found 
my dear family and friends generally 
in good health, thanks to the gracious 
Preserver of men. 

Our new Meeting and School-house 
is roofed, and will, I hope, be ready 
for use in about three months; 0 that 
many may be trained in them for the 
Lord, by his own Holy Spirit, suc
ceeding our feeble efforts to his glory. 
The place where we used to meet, 
has been given up during my absen<:e, 
therefore, the little church assembles, 
for the present, in my dwelling-house. 
I preached there the second evening 
after my return, and twice en the 
Lord's-day, and we had a happy 
meeting to commemorate the dying 
love of the Redeemer. 

On the 14th, I went to Thurles, and 
we had three pleasant son·ices on the 

Sabbath, besides thtl Lorcl's suppei·. 
about fifty atten\led the evoniug lee'. 
ture, which is always the hest con . 
grcp;ation. The next day, I went to 
the Hills, and inspected the school 
and p1:cached nt the usunl place, anJ 
admm1s tcred the Lord's supper in the 
evening. I took Peter Cole by sur. 
prise, but I found him at his post 
with 60 children, llS are upon his list'. 
I have no doubt that several hundreds 
have received good instruction in thnt 
school in the seven years that it bas 
been established, and I have had the 
pleasm·e, on various occasions, to re
ward the children for their diligence in 
learning the Holy Scriptures, which 
will, I trust, be brought to the remem
brance of, at least, some ofthem by the 
Holy Spirit in days to come, to their 
real advantage; but the e1,tablished 
ministers have never been perfectly 
satisfied that the Protestant children 
were not taught the Catechism. I told 
the curate the reason some time since 
and he appeared satisfied, because th~ 
introduction of any Catechism would 
be injurious to the attendance of the 
Roman Catholic children, whose good 
we are particularly anxious to pro
mote ; but he has recently agreed with 
a master, who keeps a school about a 
mile from C--, to obtain for him a 
yearly stipend, te teach the C.lmrch Ca
techism ; and he has gone round to the 
parents, to desire that such as could 
read might be sent to his school, which 
has been done accordingly in many in
stances ; and now the Romish Priest 
has taken alanil, and engaged with 
another master to take the Catholic 
children, and teach them the Romish 
prayers. This is a natural consequence 
of the clergyman's imprudent zeal, and 
would not, in all probability, have oc
curred, if he could have been-content 
with our plan, to teach the scriptures 
only; but he is a young man, and, I 
have no doubt, wishes to do good to 
the best of his kno'l'l'.ledge. I am happy 
that our schools cannot justly be 
charged as being sectarian, and I al
ways regret when I see any menAure of 
this spirit prevailing: but great is 
trnth, and it must prevail. 

I had intended to leavtl the Hills 
the next day, but it snowed so 
heavily in the night, that it was im· 
possible to travel through the terrible 
roads in these parts ; therefore I stayetl 
and preached again in the evening ~o 
the few who live in the immediate vi
cinity of our v_enerablc deacon's home 
where I find a home, 
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Frum tlit Rev. Mr. Wilson. 

Boyle, Feb. 20, 1824. 
she any better hope? She tolrl me that 
she always h11d it on her mind to sen<l 
for both priest and minister· that if 

To the Secretaries 0/ tlie Baptist Irish one failed, she might depend on 'the 
Society, th I Id h I 

Since my last I have preached as 
frequently as I could in this town, ancl 
in Ballymotw, Carrick, Ballinacarrow, 
Collooney, and Ballina, I experienced 
great pleasure in visiting my old 
friends in the last mentioned place; 
but gratifying as this was to my fcel
in"~, I derived still greater pleasure in 
witnessing the very great attention 
that is evinced to the preaching of 
Brother M'Kaag; he has directed the 
attention of the people to the subjects 
of difference between the Protestants 
and Roman Catholics, and, in exposing 
the errors of the latter, it is hoped that 
an extensive spirit of inquiry has been 
excited; I p1·eached there on the 
evening of yesterday-week, to at least 
two hundred persons; and learnt that, 
on the preceding Sabbath-evening, 
there were not less than four hundred 
present. If faith cometh by hearing, 
there is encouragement to expect that 
good will be done by so many persons 
being brought under the sound of the 
gospel. Such large congregations are 
not to be obtained in any part of my 
district at present; but I am happy to 
say, that in general we are well at
tended, and that the hearers are al
ways very attentive ; this has been 
peculiarly the case in this town lately, 
where I have rlelivered a course of 
sermons, on every second Sabbath, on 
the person aud work of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 0 that he may become pre
cious to the souls of many who have 
thus heard of him ! 

Yours affectionately, 
I. WILSON, 

o er. to er would shew her, 
from the word of God, a more excel
lent way than either; and a way that 
she might, with full confidence, depend 
on. Accordingly I explained to her 
how the justice of God claimed satis
faction for sin, and how that satisfac
tion was given; and how justice and 
mercy rejoiced together, in the salva
ti1m of the sinner1 by our Saviour; as 
the Lamb of God taking away sin by 
the sacrifice of himself, and bringing in 
an everlasting righteousness; and so 
becoming the end of the Jaw for 
righteousness to every one that be
lieveth. I also exhorted her not to be 
deceived by the votaries of error, who 
would endeavour to call her attention 
to any qualification in them, or in here 
self, as a ground of hope; and that 
the door of acceptance is closed against 
any claim, but that which satisfied 
Divine Justice; and that the glad 
tidings of great joy reveals the righte
ousness of God as the only ground of 
the sinner'i justification ; that they 
who believe shall be saved, and they 
who believe not shall be damned. She 
listened to these remarks, and to the 
portions of scriptures I read for her, 
with great eagerness and attention, 
and took every opportunity afterwards 
of sending for me to remind her of 
these truths, which I endeavoured to 
impress on her mind. The evening of 
her departure from this life, after I 
read for her for some time, I asked 
what hope she had;-" I see clearly," 
said she, " the danger and vanity of 
depending on myself, who am sinful 
and helpless, ( or on any other crea
ture,) for salvation; wherefore I cast 
myself on the Saviour, as my hope, my 

Frain an Irish Reader to the Rev. Mr. priest, and my all: he atoned for my 
Wilson. sins." She seemed quite resigned in 

Collooney, Feb. 20, 1824. repeating these words, and sunk to 
breathe no more. 

REVEREND Srn, I have established Meetings for 
As usual, I se.nd you another reading the scriptures, in several parts 

monthly account of my feeble labours of the country, which are regularly at
in the service of the Society; and, as tended, and have proved a blessing to 
my humble duty confines me to the many, who have long sat in darkness, 
cottages of the poor, I ha•e read and and in the shadow and region of death, 
explained the scriptures for Mary Dor- One instance of the happy effects re
ran, a poor old woman, wl10 resided suiting from these Meetings is the con
near the church ofCollooney, who lay version of two, once very wicked, cha. 
at the point of death, and never was racters, G. M. E. an<l young A. who 
seen at church or meeting, though heretofore could spend the Sabbath in 
having the name of a Protestant. I rioting, drunkenness, and other wicked 
asked he,·, Would sho send for the I practices; but now they delight in 
Priest, as William Carroll di,l; or had reading and hearing the precious 
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truths o(it,e Gospel, and contend fur 
that form of doctrine once delivered to 
the saint!i. Thus the elforts of the 
Baptist Society are crowned with suc
oess. e,·en in the change which is evi
dently Feen in the conduct of many 
other individuals, who 1·ead and hear 
the scriptures explained with great 
profit ; to whom, if the above Society 
had not sent books and men to instruct 
them, in all probability they would 
have remained ignorant; but, by these 
means, the scriphu·es are circulated 
far and wide, the Saviour is acknow
ledged, his ..-oice is heard, and the 
dead arise. No obstacle can prernnt 
the lower ranks of society from the 
renovating influence of his ,vord, so 
that we may confidently look fo1· an 
abundant harrest. 

&tract of a Letter from the Rev. Mr. 
lll'Kaag to the Rev. 111r. lvimey, 
dated 

Ballina, Feb. 20, 1824. 
Mv DEAR S1R, 

FRoM my last letter you have some 
reason to conclude, that, by this time, 
I should give you some particular 
information respecting our schools in 
this district, the same could not I,'e a 
burden or a task unto me, as they 
flourish (with a few exceptions) in all 
directions, and, for these exceptions, 
we have reason to praise the Lord our 
God. The scourge of persecution is 
neither desirable nor pleasant iu itself; 
but, as it is appointed by the Lord, 
it must promote the welfare of the 
~hurch, as it is intended for the fur
therance of the gospel, it will stir up 
every Christian to watchfulness, zeal, 
.and activity; as it fires their souls 
with a more noble sentiment, than the 
sound of battle can communicate to the 
minds of the most chosen heroes. 
Something of this nature is, at present, 
felt in this town, which is occasioned 
by our Thursday-evening lectures, 
which are professedly and directly 
against Popery. 

The place where we meet is sixty 
feet long, and fifteen broad, id regu
larly crowded: one hundred (at least) 
of our bearers are Roman Catholics, 
many of whom are constant attend
ants. 

Sums received 7r tLc Tre,m,rtt· e11 ne-
ceunt of the ris/& Society, 1ince the 
Christmas Qu"rter, not before ack,ww-
ledged. 

£ ,. d. 
Rev.J. Chin, Wahvorth, (to-

wards the Debt) •••••..• 
Rev. Robt. Morris, Craig, 

5 0 0 

N.B. for Schools •••••... 5 0 0 
Do. Do. for general Pmposes 2 0 0 
For the Rye School, by Rev. 

l\l1·. Smith .••.••••••..•• 10 0 0 
Mr. G~orge Stevens, Luton. 1 0 0 
AF,·iend, by Rev .J. Williams, 

East Dereham •••.•...•• 2 10 0 
Missionary Society at Rev. 

Mr.Gurteen's(Canterbury) II 3 0 
Auxiliary Society, Potter's-

street, by Rev. J. Bain .•• 6 5 6 
Mission Box by Mrs. Bain 0 12 6 
P. Hogg, Esq. Loughton, 

Annual 1 1 0 
A Friend at Loughton .•••• 1 0 0 
Mrs. Hannah Moore, per D1·. 

Ryland •.••••••.••.•••• 2 0 0 
Mr. Brooks of Bewdley, per 

Ditto~ ••.••••.••.••••.• 1 0 0 
Widow's Mite, per Uev. J. 

Kinghorn •.••.•••.•••••. 
Henry Wardall, Eaq.asExe-

1 0 0 

cutor of the Rev. T. Bry-
son, late of the New Road 

Dartmouth Auxil. · Society, 
6 0 0 

by Mr. Larwell, one-third 3 6 8 
Mary's Philanthropic School 10 JO 0 
Amicus •••••••• ; ••••••••• 1 0 0 
LimeSchool,per Mrs. Flight, 

Half-a-year • • . • • • • • • • . • 4 0 0 
JohiiDeakin,Esq.Birmingham 2 2 0 

. Received by Mr. lvimey. 
Rev. G. Jayne, Campden.. 1 lS 6 
Mr. Baylis, Poynder's End. 2 2 O 
Rev. Mr. Stuart •••••.•••• ' 1 1 O 
AFriend,byRev.Mr.Upton O 5 0 
Rev. T.Edmonds,Cambridge 1 II O 
Rev. Mr. Keeble.......... 2 0 O 
Uev. Mr. Kil pin, Exeter • • • Ii O 0 
Auxiliary, by Miss Wheeler 2 O O 

• • • The ladies belonging to the 
congregation in Lion-strP.et, Wal
worth, have kindly sent, for the use of 
their school in Ireland, a parcel con· 
taining various articles for rewards. 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

Jforetgn S}ntelltgmce. 

CALCUTTA. 

FROM various communications 
which have reached us from this 
important sphere of Missionary 
labour, we shall make a few 
miscellaneous extracts. 

In noticing a series of inquiries 
respecting the Schools under 
their care, our brethr.en make 
the following encouraging state
ment: 

THE boys in the Bengalee Schools 
have a scriptural catechism, which 
those who are sufficiently advanced, 
are learning; and as they pass through 
that, an explanation of the Parables 
in question and answer will be given 
theID, which Mr. Pearson of Chin
surab has prepared, and which is 
now printing. We have a small se
condary school in which Watts's Cate
chism is taught. The children of the 
Benevolent Institution are catechized 
daily by the master, from the historical 
parts of the Old and New Testaments, 
very freq11ently from the Parables, and 
also from Watts's Catechism. This 
part of their education has been at
tended with great good to the children. 
It has made them acquainted with the 
contents of the word of God in a very 
pleasing degree, and bas also been at
tended w{th very promising effects upon 
the minds and conduct of the children. 
Somft of these children have received 
impressions that have issued in their 

VOL. XVI, 

conversion to God, and several from 
the school have publicly owned 
Christ by baptism, and have become 
honourable members of society and 
the church. A number of the elder 
boys now in the schools, together with 
a few who have succeeded to different 
employments, keep up prayer-meet
ings among themselves,, and make at
tempts at religious conference. A 
very pleasing instance of the good ef
fects of catechetical and,-0ther reli~ous 
instruction in this school, was wit
nessed very recently. A boy of eleven 
y~p.rs of age, of creditable European 
parents, having attended about three 
yeara, was lately taken ill, and 
died of a fever. For a consider
able time before his illness he 
was very fond of his Bible, and evi
dently knew something of its saving 
qualities; for he would often talk to 
his father and mother about its con
tents, and frequently point them to 
passages and different incidents there 
recorded, which they were scarcely 
aware were to be found in the word 
of God at llll, In his last illness he 
often spoke to his parent11 in a very 
affecting style about the salvation of 
their souls. To those brethren who 
visited him before his death, he gavt
the most unequivocal and pleasing 
evidence of a steady and well ground
ed hope in Christ. A perfect willing
ness to die, and persuasion that he 
was going to Jesus, expressed with 
entire collectedness of mind, and with 
much child-like simplicity, mnde the 
last moments of this little boy very 
interesting, and proved a great source 
of encouragement to the brother who 
has the conducting of the institution. 
A funeral sermon was preached for 
him at the Circular Road Chapel, 
on the morning of Lord's-day last, 
when a good number of the rising 
generation were present, and many 
were much 11ft'ected under the sermon, 

s 
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Doorg-apor, Station. 

Sept. 29, 1822. I spent the early 
part of the morning with Paunchoo, 
who shewecl himself ready in season, 
and out of st>ason, by conversing with 
st>vera\ individuals as they passed by 
his door. To a native doctor, he 
spoke of Christ as the physician of 
souls-to a chokedar, (or watchman) 
he spoke of the omnipresence of God, 
and of the impossibility of escaping from 
his all-seeing eye-to a poller, he 
spoke of God as our Creator. Very 
few passed without hearing something 
applicable to their situation or circum
stances. 

After breakfast we went to the 
place of worship at Baranagore, ac
companied by a serious youn11: man 
(a European), who is one of our most 
attentive hearers in Calcutta; and as 
he has a tolerable knowledge of the 
Bengalee and Hindostanee languages, 
he takes much delight in occasionally 
conversing with the natives. Our 
hearers were not so numerous as 
usual; we however, were much pleased 
-with the attention of a Byragee, who 
seemed Jost in wonder while Paunch'oo 
was preaching. At the close of the 
services, he hesitated whether he should 
follow us, but on looking round on his 
countrymen who had already begun 
to sneer at him, his heart failed, and 
he went otf. " Thus cometh the wicked 
one, and catcheth away that which was 
sown in his heart-This is he who re
eeit:ed sted by the way side." 

It is pleasing to state, that the work
men of the Hon. Company's Iron 
Works are relieved from labouring on 
the Sabbath. We cannot help rejoic
ing at this circumstance, as any ap
pearance of a Sabbath being observed 
in India, must above all things be 
encouraging to the desponding Mis
sionary; every sign of the leaven oper
ating, gives fresh reason for hope. 

We spent the afternoon with a poor 
Portuguese man, who had come from 
Calcutta, a distance of about five 
miles, to visit Paunchoo, for the pur
pose of disclosing the state of his mind 
to him : he appears to have been ef
fectually wrought upon by hearing 
Paunchoo preach a few days ago. It 
was indeed an interesting sight, to 
see a Hindoo instructing one, who 
has always called himstlf a Christian, 
It was difficult to say, who shewed the 
most earnestness, Paunchoo in speak• 
ing, or the pour man in listening. 

'fhe old man cheerfully gave up his 
cross which he hij,) wuru round his 

neck, and trusted In for many yee.rs 
saying, he had no further uBe for it' 
since he had found the Saviour. ' 

Respecting the individual last 
11amed, further notice is taken 
in the journal of the succeeding 
month. 

Octobe,·. A poor old man of the 
Portuguese persuasion, passing by 
the place of worship, connected with 
the Doorgapore station, whlle l'aun
~hoo, the native brother, was address, 
mg the natives, stood for awhile to 
hear what was saying; and continuing 
his attention until the service was 
concluded, he made some furtheren
quiry, and seemed much affected with 
what he heard. Since that, he has 
been in the habit of attending the 
places of worship, and walks as far 
as Doorgapore twice a week, to hear 
the word of God and join in prayer. 
Sixty years and upwards, has this 
poor man lived in the. world without 
the most distant notion of what salva
tion is, or the faintest conception of 
what true religion can mean, beyond 
the occasional confessions to a Roman 
Catholic priest, and the repeating a 
few forms to the Virgin Mary, or 
some other saint! He seemed sur
prised to hear of salvation by faith in 
the death of Christ, and seems as 
though opening his eyes upon a new 
world. He is very ignorant, as might 
be supposed, but seems anxious to 
learn, and as a proof that he is some
what in earnest, has began to learn 
the Bengalee Alphabet. May he 
prove to be sincere and perse1'ering 
in seeking after truth! When hearing 
of the love of Christ to sinners, he 
seems deeply affected, says he has 
begun to pray, and hopes he begins 
to see a little, as he expresses it. 

He has two sons in Calcutta who 
labour for their living, and conduct 
themselves very affectionately towards 
the old man, telling him to seek his 
salvation, and that they will work 
and support him. · Havitig been al
ways travelling in the service of dif• 
ferent people, he has had no opportu• 
nities of instruction, and his mind is 
as completely unfurnished with reli: 
gious ideas, as a child's of four years 
of age ; and what is very rare, h~ 
seems to possess a very child-like 
disposition. 

The last journey lie ever took, was 
from one of tbe Jiighe1t ,tati_oDS in 
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the Compn.ny'a dominions, whilhet he 
had gone in the service of a gentleman 
11s hi~ cook, and he had not reached 
Calcutllt more than a fortnight before 
he heard the gospel, 

Jleside the above, we have had no 
inquirer at the station this month. 

On Thursday, the 24th, I went to 
Mayapoor in company with brother 
Pearce, who recovering from a recent 
attack of bilious fever, it was sup
posed he might be in some measure 
benefited by the trip. This place lies 
about half way between Calcutt.a and 
.Diamond Harbour, where all ships 
upon their proceeding up the river de
posit their gunpowder. We expected 
to have found more people, and in this 
particular were disappointed ; and 
what few there were could hardly be 
approached, had we been able to go 
about, owing to the late heavy rains 
having left the whole country around 
almost inaccessible. Kassee, the na- · 
tive Christian, went on Saturday 
morning to Willerbury, a large mar
ket town opposite the river, and re
ported upon his return that the people 
were very attentive to what he ad
vanced. This place will well answer 
upon a fature occasion, when the 
country is dry, as our place of resi
dence,- while we daily visit the oppo
site side to preach and distribute 
tracts, The person at whose house 
we were hospitably entertained, has 
been upwards of forty years in the 
country, and bas lately begun to think, 
we trust, in earnest about his eternal 
welfare. As be frequently comes up 
lo town and regularly attends our cha
pel, notice will in due time be taken 
of him in the account of the English 
department. 

The following remarks, under 
date of January 25, deserve at
tention: 

\ 

An eclipse of the moon being: to
night, Paunchoo collected, he says, 
but vel'y few people to hear the word 
at Baranagore, All was bustle in pre
paring for shastras, &c. as more than 
common merit •ttends what is done in 
a way of holiness, such as feeding and 
feeing the Brahmans, &c. One person 
came hy the place of worship and re
marked ; Why do you stand here to 
hear these people 1 What have they 
got by worshipping Christ 1 Nothlog, 
but that they eat cow's flesh. You 
se~ they are just like us. They have 
neither of them obtained four hands 

yet. The natives have no i<lea of be
lieving us, they often fr1tnkly confcs5, 
unless we can do some 8trange thing, 
such as multiplying limbs, or some 
Sllch monstrous thing. To weigh the 
e'lidence of truth, or appreciate the 
force of miracles already wrought in 
authentication of trnth, are things of 
which they seP-m quite ignorant. Yet 
it may again seem strange, that they 
constantly appeal to the pretended 
miracles of their own gods, as smbstan
tiating claims to belief. And any 011~ 

of-the-way thing is to be believed, if to 
prove it some monstrous thing is affirm
ed to have been achieved, though in 
the way of ad1Jltery and murder. They 
appear to err in supposing that mira
cles arc as indispensable io propagat
ing a system of religion, as in insti
tuting it at first. The professed mira
cles upon which Hindooism is built, 
they allege to be quite sufficient, in 
concurrence with tradition, to justify 
their belief, and will go so far as to 
allow that the miracles we profess 
to have been wrought by the Saviour 
and his apostles are adequate to jus
tify our belief, considering our fore
fathers have believed these things be
fore us. But there remains this dif
ference,-we are propagators as well 
as believers; they contend that those 
who propagate a religion, with a view 
of proselyting, are wanting in the cre
dentials of their office, and couse
quantly deserve to fail, if they cannot 
work miracles afresh. Another circum
stance we frequently have to remark is, 
that they are quite at a loss in under
standing what is fit evidence of moral. 
and saving troth. If a thing is but 
wonderful, they seem not to conceive 
that any thing else is required. To us 
it seems admirably ordered, that a dis
pensation of holiness should be eij
tablished by such miracles as ten<led 
most to illustrate the holiness of God : 
that an economy of saving mercy 
should be established by works of 
mercy: and we are able to perceive an 
inexpressible beauty and benignity in 
the gospel, which exhibits to us a Sa
viour, proving himself to be ' able to 
save us to the uttermost,' by the power 
he so often displayed in doing good. 
Anu thus, his opening the eyes of the 
blind, unstopping the ears of the deaf, 
strengthening the decrepid, healing 
the Bick, and raising the deau, afford 
very powerful inducements why the 
poor and miserable and blind and na
ked should cheerfully refer their im
mortal conocrns into his .hands. But 
we speak of all these things amoni;st 
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agore. The poor old man Gomeah, or• 
ten alluded to in our journals of late, 
who livetl in ignomnce seventy-live 
year■, finds, as might be expected, 
aome difficulty in expressing hlmselfin 
llrayer, Pauuchoo has worship with 
Gomesh, Bagengee, and a young lad 
related to him, at his own house, and 
each engages in bis turn, Poor old 
Gomesh was one day expressing him
self in prayer with great simplicity, 
and perhaps made use of very homely 
expressions. The Brahman and the 

those lo whom it has devolved upon 
us to make them known; but the.y 
have 710 ear, to hear. I used to wonder 
at the frequency of our Lord's repeat
ing these words. Hut the Jews and 
Rengalee8, Pharisees and Brahmans, 
were wry much alike; and we need 
only ad,·ert to our own experience to 
be well com".inced of this truth. ' The 
natural man (no matter of what na
tion,) receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God: neither can he know 
them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned.' When the Holy Spirit takes. 
of the things of Christ, and shews 
them to men, then the eyns of tile blind 
'hegin to see, and the ears of the deaf 
are unstopped." 

Heathe11 Notion of Prayer. 

" An old woman passing by the 
place of worship while Paunchoo was 
lll prayer, cried out to them all to come 
away, and not to remain there, for in 
our prayer there was an ench.ant1nent, 
I ha-.e often remarked, that however 
the people may have conducted them
selves during preaching, they are gene
rally attentive at prayer time; and I 
remember dear Brother Chamberlain 
years ago observing the same thing." 

· young lad burst out laughing. Prayer 
being onr, Paunchoo reproved them 
for their improper conduct. They, upon 
reflection, felt very sorry that they had 
done so: the Brahman fell at the poor 
old man's feet, and begged his forgive• 
ness. But in a few days afterwards 
the Brahman being with Brother 
Yates, attempted to conclude the ser
vice in prayer, and was almost sili,nt 
before the people. He says he felt 
himself reproved for his pride in laugh
ing at Gomesh. What struck mi, in 
the incident was, the change that must 
have taken place in his mind. For a 
proud Brahman, who, somP. little time 
before, would have thought himself 
humbled to have spoken to a poor 
desp,ised Feringee, as these people are 
called, to seek pardon at his feet, was 
a matter which required no small 
change to bring about," 

Remarks by Pau11choo. 

" The Brahman Bagengee, after 
prayer was over this evening, making 
some remarks on that chapter in Luke, 
whe1e the Lord delivers the talents 
to hi• servants, and not getting through 
very readily, Paunchoo observed, the 
meaning of it was to teach faithfulness 
in 01H Lord's service; sitting a minute 
er two longer, he added, ' We are tlery 
itlle. Our Lord used to pray whole 
nights-we with difficulty pray an 
hour-we sho•ld pray more.' Truly, 
if great things ia the healing of bodily 
distempers were not to be expected 
without prayer and fasting, what can 
we reaaonably look for in the way of 
conversions, among such a people aa it 
falls to our lot to labour among, with
oat an increased spirit of faith and 
prayer.'' 

.Anecdott ef Gomtsh 1111d Bag£11gte. 

" I was much pleased upon the 
whole with an anecdote I heard to-day 
from Paunchoo, when he, Bagengee, 
Ka&see, and myself, wer.e at Baran-

......._ 

Their Reception into the Church, 
" Our church-meeting the other day 

was very interesting, Both Bagenge11 
and Gomesh gave in their experience, 
and were received. Gomesh, in a very 
artless manner, told us the way he 
first came to hear the word of God
how ignorant he formerly had been,
how he had gone on, and what had 
been his feelings since he had received 
the gospel. The tears flowed down 
his cheeks while speaking of Christ; 
' but I,' he says, 'what can I, with my 
sinful mouth, say about llim? But I 
think (says he,) I .ham found some
thing-I think I have. What more can 
-I utter?' 

" Bagengee has not a very ready 
utterance, but in gfving in his e1pe• 
rience seemed less able to express him
self than usually is the case. Asking 
him something about humility, and 
other things connected with his change, 
he replied, • It was not very easy for a 
fat, or proud, Brahman to go through 
the eye of a 11eedle.' He found It dilli
cult, he sajd1 to say much as to what 
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he felt, or thought he understoorl; for 
the religion of Christ, he 1aid, was al
tngethP.r of a different nature to any 
thing else in the world. He observed, 
in reading the acripturea, that Chriat 
himself spoke of himself mOTe often as 
the Son of man, than as the Son of 
God. By which he thought an example 
of humility was left us; and how then 
was it possible for the disciples of 
Christ to speak of themselves too 
meanly? The way in which these 
things were ~poken gave the?1 very 
considerable mterest at the time. I 
trust they may both continue faithful." 

Interruptions in Worship. 

Feb. 21.~" We had very good at
tendance at the place of worship this 
morning; forty or fifty persons, most 
ofwhom were seated on the floor at 
once : some very attentive, and heard 
a great deal. Much annoyed by an 
impudent boy, who though not more 
than ten years of age, was quite suffi
cient in the hands of the devil to make 
roe feel as 1 ought not, and to disturb 
the whole of the people. Advanced a 
step or two further, 'in endeavouring to 
bring home conviction of sin to the 
mind, when we were stopped short, and 
harassed. with-' Well, you speak 
ah.out si'1 and holiness ;-;-what. is the 
difference between them 1 -' Sm, the 
transgression of God's law-and that 
we were all transgressors was evident, 
and therefore it became us to seek sal
vation.'-' Well; but who is the cause 
of sin 1' Missionary. ' Who do you 
think?' Beng. 'God, to be sure; who 
else? There is neither good or evil, 
but what he does it, Who am I? I 
can do nothing, either good or evil.' 
This, and much m-0re, and all with in
conceivabl11 levity. If we were not 
hardened in a very considerable de
gree ourselves, by the frequent re
currence of these horrid blasphemies, 
they would be hardly bearable. These, 
and many other expressions we are 
daily in the habit of hearing, are among 
the hard speeches which ungodly sin
ners utter in this part of the world, and 
for which the Lord may be expected 
to take vengeance when he shall come 
with ten thousand of his saints. Oh ! 
that we who speak in the name of 
Christ to this untoward generalien, 
may be then dear from their blood !" 

. . .. 

CUTWA. 

INTELLIGENCE from this sta
tion, o( a Vf'ry recent !late, folly 
co111irms the favourable intim11,
tion respecting it, contained in 
the letter of Dr. Carey, published 
in our last Number, 

SINCE I wrote last (says"Mr.W.Carey, 
under date of Sept. 7th last,) I am happy 
to say that we have lately had a stir 
amon2:st the people around; but what 
it will cotne to is hard to know. Lately 
some respectable women called Bro
ther Kangalee's wife, and begged her 
to instruct them in the ways of truth, 
saying, that through fear, they could 
not attend our puhlic preaching, but 
that they had often done it hy stealth, 
pretending to be going ab011t some 
other job. These women are related 
to people who are respectable in life, 
and they are afraid openly to declare 
their sentiments, lest they should be 
outcasts at once. At a place not far 
from Cutwa, called Dewangunge, our 
native friends were, one warm day, 
seeking a cool place to stand and 
preach the everlasting word; but be
ing very thirsty, they asked a person 
who was standing in the street near 
his house for a drink of water. This 
poor man had often heard the word, 
and had also taken tracts to read ; but 
his mother, an old woman, would not 
allow him to read such thinizs in the 
house, and was muclt against his hear. 
ing the word; but when he took our 
friends in to give them a drink of wa
te1·, she was present. The brethren 
sat down and talked about Ille con
tents of the tracts, and about the way 
of life : this old woman beard for some 
time, and then said that she did not 
know that it was such good news. It 
is hoped that she will now admit the 
word to her house, and not be against 
her son's reading the word of life. 

On the 13th of April, Brother Sut
ton, (who had come on a visit, ,vith the 
native friends and myself, went to a 
lar•·e fair at Augerdeep, where we 
pre';.,ched to. thousands and thousands 
nearly the whole day, and gave a:way 
a great many books. W11 we_re obh1;ed 
to check their eagerness m takmg 
them, as great numbers were thus de
stroyed; 0 that some good may be 
done by the see<l then scattered ! It 
seems to me that these immense fairs 
are much smaller th,in lhey used In 
be ; I also1 think that the· people are 
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getting wisr1· day by <IRy, Rnd that 
m•ny keep away, because they 11.re 
convinced of the folly of such things, 
The river has also, in the last five or 
~ix years, washed away the chief tem
ple~ of 11lmost all these fairs, ,vhich I 
think has opened the eyes of many to 
see that all their gods are nothing but 
,·anity. On the 4th of l\lay, as our 
brethren were returning home from a 
short distance, where they had been 
to dispense the word of life, a man of 
the Biragee cast joined them, and 
~ecm<'d to be much affected with what 
he had heard; he came talking all the 
way to Kangalee's house, where he 
rast away the badges of Satan out
vcardly, and ate with the brethren. He 
has since gone home to persuade bis 
wife to join him, but has not returned 
yet. Some time back an old man 
came as an inquirer, who had beard 
the word from Mr. Thomas about nine
teen years ago ; his relations have 
taken him back, hut I hope he -is a 
true seeker after life. This is one in
stance of many, that the word of the 
Lord will not return Toid, although we 
may have to wait long before we see 
any effect. On the 22nd of June, had 
a very large concourse of people at 
Cutwa, to bathe in the Ganges; being 
rather poorly, I did not go out myself, 
but the nati,·e brethren had two days 
hard work in preaching and giving 
away books. They were well received. 
Many persons through the days of the 
fair came for books to my house, who 
were all supplied. A Brahman, some 
time back, promised our native bre
thren that be would renounce all his 
old ways, and come and join thell), as 
be was convinced that Jesus Christ was 
the only true Saviour ; but I have seen 
nothing of hiru since. Things of late 
have been much more encouraging 
than for some time past. While I have 
been writing this, four persons have 
,:-,ailed from a distance for books, and 
have taken them away, seemingly 
much pleased. 

Last month I had the pleasure of 
baptizing three persons, who belong to 
the nativechristian families. I hope also 
soon to baptize three or four more. Thus 
the Lord has of late been and is still 
blessing us. Our meetings are well at
u,nded ; sometimes the congregations 
are large and attentive. Mrs. Carey, I 
am sorry to say, has, some time ago, 
been obliged to give up the Female 
School, but ~he has been thinking of 
making another attempt; and as she 
intends to have it in the town, J hope 
i,t ll ill succeed. I wi~h schools and 

places of worship were set up In all 
pRtt8, they would do much p;ood. 

I am sorry to ~ay, that I 1111.ve lately 
been rather poorly with an enlargement 
of the liver, which will keep me in doors 
mort' than I could wish; but I hope I 
shall get the better of it with care. ---

DIGAH. 

Extract of II Letter from Mr. Rowe to 
llfr. Dyer, dated 

Digah, Jan. 2, 1823. 
I HAVE ah-eady informed you that 

our native brother N ainsook has spent 
about a month with our native bre
thren. During this period they have 
visited from twenty to thirty villages, 
some of which are on this and some on 
the other side of the, Ganges. To many 
of these places they have repeated 
their visits several times. From what 
I have lately seen in Nainsook, I am 
more pleased with him than I have 
ever been before. He has improved 
greatly under the tuition of our late 
dear brother Chamberlain. For a 
young man, he commands a great deal 
of respect among his countrymen, and 
is a very acceptable preacher. After 
hearing him, the natives generally ex
press their approbation. He possei;ses 
an aptness to teach, and in addition 
to this there is something mild and 
humble in his demeanour, which gains 
upon the affections of his hearers. I 
think his heart is in the work,_ and 
that he feels a pleasure in being inces
sant in going abont to do good to the 
souls of men. On his return from iti
nerant journeys, during which he has 
met with much attention from those 
with whom he has conver.,;ed on divine 
subjects, I have often heard him ex
claim, with mnch feeling, in the words 
of our Lord : " Lift up your eyes, and 
look on the fields; for they are white 
already to harvest." " The harvest 
truly is plenteous, hut the labourers 
are few : pray ye therefore the Lord 
of the harvest, that he will send forth 
labourers into his harvest." I hope he 
will ably fill up the place of our de

· parted brother Brindabund. _Excuse 
this digression in favour of Namsook: 
it gives me more than ordinary_ ple~
sure to see this young man walkmg 1n 
the footsteps of our dear departed bre
thren who have entered into rest, and 
I cannot forbear imparting a port!on 
of this pleasure to you. In perform~ng 
these itinerant journeys our native 
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brethren have not met with large con
gregatinns, except al Hajeepore fair. 
Jndred thry cluio~" rather to direct 
their attention to a few here and there, 
who are diaposed quietly to hear what 
they have to say, than to exhaust 
theinselvcs in the midst of a noisy 
multitude, Under these circumstances 
the same persons usually manifest a 
l(reatcr disposition to listen to their 
messages, and their stock of gospels 
and tracts are disposed of to much 
greater advantage than they are when 
snatched from them in a tumultuous 
r.rowd. In this way the~ have been 
enabled to collect a dozen rn one place, 
twenty in another, from forty to fifty 

went up tu them 11nrl aiiked if they 
Would hear a wnrd ahout the Son of 
Gori? Six or eight of them repli•'ll : 
" We are drunkards, (which was in 
reality the cawe,) we do not want to 
hP-ar you." On goinl!' a little farther, 
they met with about the same number of 
Byragees, to whom they put the same 
question. One of them replied : 
" What have you to say about him?" 
They then engaged in conversation 
on this subject. Some of them said 
they had heard these words from Ku
reem, at Digah, some years ago. Two 
of the company then insultingly or
dered them to be gone. Another said, 
" This book of which you have been· 
~peaking is already in my house, and 
if you will give me another I will not 
despise it." A Brahman, who lives 
about half-way between this and 
MonghyT, has lately repeated his visit 
to us. He maintains that all religion51 
are good, and in conformity to this 
opinion he accompanied our brethren 
to Hajeepore fair, and other places, 
where he warmly recommended the 
gospels and tracts they distributed. 
On the other side the Ganges they 
met with a native school-master who 
had been employed in that capacity 
by Mr. Martyn. He and some Ze
mindars solicited that I would set up 
a school in their village. A Moonshee 
came to them at the fair, and said : 

in another, and so on. Sometimes 
they collect two or three such congre
gations in different parts of a popu
lous town or village. At one time 
they meet with hearers under a large 
tree at another in the compound of 
the Zemindar of a village, at another 
in the bazar or market, and in large 
places they frequently meet with little 
assemblies of hearers in the more re
tired streets and lanes. Several of 
the natives in our neighbourhood in
vite our native brethren to their houses, 
from time to time, to converse with 
them respecting the gospel. This out
line will give you an idea of the na
ture of our labours among the natives. 
Very few attend the stated means of 
grace in Hindoost'hanee, and· ·our 
principal meaus of making known the 
Saviour is that of embracing every op
portunity that offers from day to day 
of conversing with individuals who 
are disposed to attend to what !VB have 
to make known to them. The bre
thren observe, respecting their recent 
labours, that they have met with but 
little opposition, and that opposition 
is generally made by Mussulmans. 
The Hindoos are much more disposed 
to hear them than the disciples of Ma
homet. Among the Hindoos they 
sometimes meet with an individual or 
two who come to hear them for the ex
press purpose of caviling and revil
ing; but in general they are treated 
with respect, and not unfrequently 
with great cordiality. I will give you· 
a. few examples : ,vhen they were one 
d~y visiting some villages, they met 
with twenty or thirty persons seated 
together on the ground : the brethren 

"You are speaking of Jesus Christ
I have a tract containing the life of 
Christ.-Christ is the trne Saviour."' 
Pointing to the New Testament, he 
asked the brethren if they could per
form what was required of them in that 
book. They replied : " By the help 
of God we do as much as we can." 
Some men then took the Moonshee by 
the arms, and forcibly led him away. 
Soon after he returned again with a 
Zemindar and others. The Zemindar 
addressed the brethren : " Who are 
you !" The brethren : " Christians." 
Zemindar : " Your words are not good 
words. No good will arise from at
tending to these." A bystander said 
to the Zemindar : " Oh! Maha Raj. 
these are good words." The Zemindar 
reproached him by saying : " I sup
pose you also will become a Christian." 
The Moonshee said : " I will some
time go to Diiah to see you." They 
then led him away as before. 
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postage ought to have bf'en paid. 

If our friend in Oxfordshire had known as much of certain ' gentlemen from 
India' as we do, be would have neither been surprised or alarmed at the report 
tllat Missionaries hire converts at the rate of Half-a-crown each ! Some of the 
ciaas to whmn we refer have roundly asserted that Hindoo widows are never 
burnt with their dead husbands ; while others have sagaciously doubted whe· 
ther there axe any Missionaries in bdia at all-they never saw them! Would 
H. H. have us publish answers to such as&ailanta as these 1 

Erratum.-The sum for Female Education, entered last month, as from 
"Young Ladies, by Rev. J. Morgan, £23 17s."-should have appeared as fol• 
lows: " You,ng Ladies in Birmingham, for the Birmingham School at Calcutta, 
.{23 17~." 

J. BARFIELD, Prinlcr, 01, Wardoui:-Strcet, Soho. 
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An~er to tlie Question ef " .A conscientious Reader;" in the 

Baptist Magazine for February, 1824, p. 68. 

YOUR "Conscientious Reader" 
wishes to know whether it be 
proper for a master, professing 
godliness, to enforce the duty of 
prayer on his ungodly servants_; 
either upon those who are mam
festly ungodly, or upon those who 
cultivate moral habits. 

An answer to this question 
might very soon be given, yet, for 
the sake of some, who perhaps 
read but few books, except the 
Bible and your Magazipe, I beg 
you will allow me to go freely 
into the subject. 

On all subjects, in theology, 
the sacred writings are the only 
standard• by which to form our 
judgment; the plain unsophisti
cated sense their words convey, 
and inferences legitimately drawn 
from them, should be our guide. 
It is not, w l1at thinkest thou 1 
but, what readest tliou 1 Not 
whether any sentiment be ag1·ee
able to Calvinism, or to Arminian
ism, but whether it accords with 
the word of God: this, and only 
this, can make it worthy to be 
maintained. 

To bring our preconceived 
opinions to that word, is to do 
ourselves much injury; instead 
of making it supreme judge in all 
matters of religion, from whose 
sentence there is no appeal: it 
then becomes iubsenient to those 

vor,, XYI, 

opinions, and its true light is shut 
out from our minds. 

It is not uncommon to meet 
with persons who maintain senti
ments, in some things, directly 
contrary to the word of God, and 
who, when the scriptures are 
mentioned, which oppose those 
sentiments, have always sweeping 
clauses at hand to nullify every 
argument bl'Ought in defence of 
the sense of those scriptures~ and 
to fortify their favourite system. 
It matters not what inspired 
writers say, nothing can be true 
that does not square with their 
views. They must be consistent 
with their creed, whatever be the 
consequences. These men do 
not oppose the word of God for 
the sake of doing so; no, many 
of them would tremble at the 
thought of so great a crime; but 
they have imbibed certain opin
ions which must be trul:', because 
they are found in the scriptures, 
aod because these are true, others 
mu1t be so, which, in their ideaa, 
are insl:'parably conntcted with 
them ; whereas this conneidon 
may exist only in their owu ima
gination: what they reject may 
be true, as well as what they re
ceive. Would persons of thi• 
description lay aside their fa. 
vourite hypothesis, take the pliin 
literal meaning of !cripluql de. 
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c\antions, 1111d impute nny appa
rent want of agreement, in that 
meaning, to their want of under
standing, there would be reason 
to hope that their minds would 
soon be instructed to receive the 
whole of divine trnth, and to give 
to every part thereof its due at
tention. For want of this there 
are great divisions among good 
men. Christian charity is often 
sacrificed at the shrine of system, 
and those, who should love one 
another for Christ's sake, are 
sometimes known to be at a great 
distance in affection. 

It is a great doubt, with me, 
whether the question l shall now 
endeavour to answer was ever agi
tated among the first Christians, 
the Puritans, or the Nonconform
ists; they had too much good 
sense and religion to doubt the 
propriety of exhorting sinners to 
pray. Allow me to add, that I 
am sorry for the occasion of it in 
our own days, especially that 
good men should possess a senti
ment so contrary, as I think, to 
the word of God, and the moral 
obligation of mankind. 

I will first attend to the q ues
tion, secondly, answer the ohjec
tions, and conclude with one re
mark, and by giving a word of 
advice to your readers. And may 
Almighty God bless the whole to 
his own glory. Amen. 

That it is right to enforce tire 
duty of prayer upon those who 
are manifestly ungodly, appears 
from the sacred oracles, both by 
legitimate inferences, and by plain 
expressions. 

Passages of scripture which 
implv true religion, necessarily 
1,uppose p_rayer to Go.d; this can 
be denied only by admitt.ing that 
men may be the spbjects of t~ue 
religion, and )'et not pr~y, winch 
is impossible, prayer bc111g au es
~ential part of it. " Bi:J-101.d he 
JJl'd)'t!L," 

After the prophet Isaiah hnd 
described the Israelites as being 
awfully wicked, he admonishes 
them, " Come now, and let us 
reason to get her, saith the Lord. 
Though your sins be as scarlet, 
they shall he white as snow; 
though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool." This im. 
plies that they ought to listen to his 
word, bow to his authority, and 
yield themselves to his control; 
in other words, that they should 
put away the evil of their doings 
from before his eyes; cease to do 
evil, and learn to do well. (See 
lsai. chap. i.) Do pious masters, 
who enforce the duty of prayer 
upon their manifestly ungodly 
servants, go fu1·ther than this pro~ 
phet did 1 I think not. 

The prophet Jeremiah address. 
ing the people, exhorted them,, 
" Hear ye, and give ear, be not 
proud, for the Lord bath spokt-n. 
Give glory to the Lord your God, 
before he cause darkness, and be. 
fore your feet stumble upon the 
dark mountains,and while ye look 
for light he turn it into the sha• 
dow of death. But, if ye will not 
hear it, my soul shall weep in 
secret for your pride, and mine 
eyes shall weep sore, and run. 
down ,vith tears." ( chap. xiii, 
15-17.) I cannot help thinking, 
that, had Jeremiah been a master, 

· and any of these Israelites had 
been his servants; notwith• 
standing their manifest ungoeli• . 
ness, he would have exhorted 

· them to pray ; because he did 
exhort theni to that which was 
fully equal to it.. . 

The prophet Joel foretold !he 
judgments of God comrng 
'upon hi~ people for their sins, and 
yet, that these judgments might 
be ,prevented, he thus admonish• 
eel them, "Therefore also now, 
saith the Lord, tum ye even to 
me with all your heart, and witl, 
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fasting, and with weeping, and 
with mourning: And rend your 
heart, and not your garments, 
and turn unto the Lord your 
God." (ii. 12, 13.) Turring to 
the Lord with all the heart, with 
fasting, mourning, and weeping; 
rendiug the heart, and not the 
garments, mean nothing short of 
true piety, and, by consequence, 
imply praying to God. 

Our Lord's sermon on the 
mouut was delivered to great 
multitudes, assembled together 
from various places, (Matt. iv. 
25. v. 1, 2 ;) some of whom, we 
have no doubt, were manifestly 
ungodly, while others of them 
might cultivate moral habits; yet 
he exhorted them all without dis
tinction to " Seek first the 
kingdom of God, and his righte
ousness." We beg to be informed, 
whether giving the kingdom, of 
God, and his righteousness, the 
first place in oul' pursuits be not 
of the nature of true religion, and 
equal to praying to God for spi
ritual blessings 1 

Those who followed_ Christ, 
not because they saw his miracles, 
but because they did eat of the 
loaves, and were tilled ; he ex
horted, " Labour not for the meat 
which perisheth, but for that meat 
which endureth to everlasting 
life." But nothing can endure to 
everlasting life, in the sense in 
which our Lord is to be under
stood, but real religion. Surely, 
then, to labour for it must in
clude the duty of prayer. 

The apostle Paul " shewed first 
unto them of Damascus, and at 
Jerusalem, and throughout all the 
coasts of Judea, and, then, to the 
Gentiles, that they should repent 
and turn to God, and do works 
meet for repentance." (Acts xxvi. 
20,) Those who object to sinners 
bein~ e>i.horh:d to pray, should 
consider, whether repenting and 

turning to God, and doing work, 
meet for repentance, fall short of 
that religion which the gospel re
quires of those that receive it; if 
not, lhen, to exhort sinners to 
pray must be right, because the 
apo~tle Paul exhorted them to do 
that which evidently implied it. 

2ndly, I am to prove that, ac
cording to the plain and literal 
meaning of some passages of the 
scriptures, sinners, even some of 
the manifestly ungodly among 
them, are exhorted to pray. 

In the prophecy of Isaiah (Iv. 
6,) we read, " Seek ye the Lord 
while he may be found, call ye 
upon him while he is near." 
Should it be said, that the word 
seek, in this passage, does not mean 
praying; it cannot be so said of 
the word call. If it be objected, 
that the passage, with its con
nexion, is not addressed to the 
ungodly, but to ",ensible sin
ners;" we beg to remind those 
who make the objection, of the 
description given of them in the 
passage. Spending their money 
for that which was not bread. 
and their labour for that which 
satisfied not-as not bearing the 
word of the Lord, and as those 
whose souls were dead. They 
thirsted, yet not for the living 
God, but for carnal pleasures, 
for they were wicked, walked in 
a wicked way, and their thoughts 
were unrighteous. ( v. 7 .) If these 
were "sensible sinners," then the 
prophet addressed such: but, it 
must be by a strange method of 
interpretation that this can be 
made out. They were not spiri
tually sensible; any thing short 
of this could do them no good, 
and yet he exhorted them to aeek 
the Lord, and to call upon him. 

In the prophecy of Hosea, the 
Israelites are exhorted," 0 Israel, 
return unto thi: Lord thy God; 
for thou bast fallen by thine ini-

T 'l. 
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quity. Tak<' with you words and ever wicked men may be, or, 
turn to the Lord : say unto him, however far remov0ed from 
T<1ke aw;iy all ini1:1uity, and re- God, they may be exhorted to 
cei"e us graciously; so will we pray; to pray loo fol' spiritual 
render the calves of our lips." blessings, forgiveness of sin. 
This was not only• exhorting them The apostle James wrote his 
to pray, but 111.o furnishing them epistle to those whom he de. 
with words to make use of in the scribes as adulte1·era and adu[. 
discharge of that duty. teresses; yet he admonished 

Jesus Christ admonished his them to " Draw nigh to God;" 
hearers, in the sermon before adding a promise, that, if they 
mentioned, to" Ask that it might dicl, he would draw nigh to them. 
be given to thrm, to seek that He also admonished them to 
they might find, and to knock hum hie themselves in the sight 
that it might he opened to them." of God, that he might lift them 
The words ask, seek, knock, are up. To cleanse their hands, 
equal, in thei1· import, lo praying, and to purify their hearts, to be 
11nd express the icleas of want, afflicted, to mourn and to weep 
los6, ancl ean1estntss. for the miseries that were coming 

He also spake a parable lo this upon them, (chap. iv. 4. 10.) Who 
end, that111en ought always to pray, can doubt, from this view ofthe 
and not to faint. (Luke xviii. 1.) connexion, but that, by·" draw
Here the word men is indefinite; to ing nigh to God;" the apostle ex
zestrict it either to good men or to pressly meant praying to him 1 
bad men, would be contrary to Secondly. I am to answer·ob
our Lord's meaning. No objec- jections. It is said, that prayer 
tion can fairly be brought to this to God is the distinguishing pri
interpretation from the word Elect vilege of believers, and that, 
being used in the parable, for the therefore, it cannot be · the duty 
parable itself is general; it is the of sinnen. 
application that Christ makes of In -answe1· to this, I obsene 
it, which is specific. Besides, as that, if prayer be the exclusive 
no man can know any thing, at privilege of believers, then, as, 
least not while he is ungodly, in its own nature, it is a privilege 
either about his election, or his as well as a duty, the wicked are 
non-election, that, of which he is entirely cut off from both.· Be
entirely ignorant, can, by no sides, this objection proceeds on 
mean~, nullify 1i rule of duty; It the supposition, that what is the 
would he very strange to argue privilege of one man, hecause he 
1hat, because God will _bear the enjoys· it, cannot be the duty of 
prayers of his own elect, there• anotJ1er, because ·he does not en
·fore, others are under no obliga- joy it. To be consistent· with 
tion to pray lo him; according to themsdves, these objectors should 
this, the election of s~me would restrict the reading and hearing 
take away the cluty of others. of .the word of God to believers; 

The apostle Peter perceived that theie being privileges as well as 
Simon Magus was i11 the gall of praying. To admit them to do 
bitterness, and iu the bond of oue, and not. admit them to do 
iniquity, (Acts viii. 22, 23.) No the other, is inconsistent; by 
man can be fo1md in a wor~e acting up to the spirit of this ob· 
condition than he was, yet he wa.~ J jectiou, we should be worse than 
uhorted to pray; thert:fon·, how- the Papists, who, though th~y 

I 
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kept the scriptures from the com
mon people, never, that I have 
beard of, attempted to hinder 
them praying to God. 

As without faith, it is impossi
ble to please God, and the wicked 
have not faith, it is said that they 
must not be exhorted to pray. 
The declaration, " That without 
faith it is impossible to please 
God," (Ht>b.· xi. 6,) is intt>nded 
to shew, that, as Enoch walked 
with God, and pleased him, he 
111ust have faith; but who would 
infer from this, that otht-r men 
ought not to believe in the reve
lation which God has given of his 
Son 1 That, because.Enoch pleased 
God by his faith, and by the con
duct which proceeded from it, 
that men, who have no faith, are 
at liberty to displease him. This 
method __ of arguing makes the 
faith and obedience of one man a 
reason why others should have 
neither faith nor ob~dience. This 
is quite a new method of rea
soning. 

" Whatsoever is not of faith is 
sin," (Rom. xiv. 23,) is brought 
forward as an argument to prove 
that sinners must not be exhorted 
to pray. This passage does not 
refer to the belief of the gospel, 
but to eating, or not eating, certain 
meats offe1ed in sacrifice to idols. 
If any one of the Romans were 
fully persuaded in bis own mind 
that it were wrong for him to 
eat these meats, and yet 
did eat them, he was guilty 
of sin, by sacrificing the prin
ciple of sincerity and self
denial which . he ought to have 
maintained. The passage has 
notliing to do with the propriety, 
or the impropriety, of sin
ners being exhorted to pray: it 
argues a superficial acquaintance 
with the gospel to bring it for
ward ·c n such an occasion. 

A;ain. It is said that Cain's 

sacrifice was not accepted, be
cause it was offered without faith 
in the promised seed ; therefore 
ungodly sinners must not be ex: 
horted to pray. Cain's sacrifice 
was not rejected because A• 
offered it, which is what the ob
jection supposes: but because it 
was not of the right kind. It was 
not/ull. He did not rl'gard what 
God had said, but offered of the 
fruit of the earth without a meat
offerins; had he done well, he 
would have been accepted, even 
as was Abel; but he ditl not well, 
therefore sin lay at the (door. 
(Gen. iv. 4. 7.) Can this be any 
reason why a sinner should not 
pray to God 1 To say this would. 
be equal to saying, that, becaus• 
Cain was an infidel, other men 
may be~ infidels too. This is 
strange indeed. 

It is still urged, by way of ob
jection, that" The sacrifice of the 
wicked is an abomination to the 
Lord." • Well, what-then 1 Why, 
according to these objectors, 
sinners must not be exhorted 
to pray. To say nothing of 
·confounding the institution of 
sacrifice under the law, with pray
ing to God under the gospel, this 
objection proceeds on a wrong 
principle. An Israelite, having 
brought a sacrifice to God's al
tar, which, on account of bis own 
wickedut"ss, was an abomination 
to him, he must not, according 
lo this, approach the altar any 
more. Not only so, but, on ac
count of this, sinners must not be 
told that they ought to pray: 
their obligation to this duty is 
done away. This is marvellous 
indeed! 

In the days of the prophet 
Malachi, the Jews were wicked, 
and highly provoked the Lord; 
1,ut, instead of this forming a rea
son why they should not offer 
sacrifices to him, they were ad-
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monished, " Bring ye all the 
tithes into the store-house, that 
thert may be meat in mine home, 
and prove me now herewi1h, saith 
the Lord of hosb, if I will not 
open the win<lows of heavrn, an<l 
pour )·on out a blessing." (Mai. 
iii. 7. 10.) Their manifest ungod
liness was no reason why God's 
altar should be neglected: nei
ther is the ungodliness of sinners 
any reason why they should not 
pray to him. 

It is still objected, " The 
ploughing of the wicked is sin.'' 
(Prov. xxi. 4.) Without laying any 
great stress upon the criticism of 
learned men on this passage, by 
whom the word,rendered plough
ing, is translated light, or lamp, 
whid1 would make the vassage 
nad, " The light, or lamp, of 
the wicked is sin; meaning, that 
the light, which is in them, is dark
ness; in which view it could have 
nothing to do with the question, 
it may be easily disposed of. 
In the sense of these objectors, it 
is equally forcible against plough
ieg and against praying. I could 
say, "The ploughing of the 
wicked is sin," and, therefore, he 
must not plough : because, if he 
do, he will sin; and so as these 
objectors say, he must not 
pray, because, if he do, he will 
sin! Besides, if the wicked can 
do nothing without sin, which is 
the ground the objectors take, 
and this be a reason why they 
should not do one thing, it will 
also serve as an argument why 
they should not do another, and, 
then, they must do nothing at all, 
but be kept in complete idleness. 
How would these objectors like 
to abide by the consequences of 
their own argument, especially if 
they have children grow~ up, for 
whom they have lo provide, but 
who do not fear the Lord, and 

several ungodly servants, to whom 
they have to pay yearly wagesl 

Finally. These objectors take 
refuge, 89 in 811 impregnable 
fortress, in what th.-y call the na
tural and spiritm,I meaning of the 
word of (igd, One for the sin. 
ner, and a1101he1· for lhe saint; 
this is followed by a distinction 
between what they call the na
tural and spiritual worship of 
God, Carnal men may perforn1 
the one, regenerated men the 
other: when the word of God is 
urged so pointedly against them 
that they cannot turn about, and 
their sweeping clauses fail to 
serve their purpose, they always 
have recourse to this distinction. 
But I ask, where, in the word of 
God, is this idea authorized 1 It is 
directly contrary to the _spiritual
ity of the Divine Being, and a 
mere figment of the human brain, 
" God is a Spi1·it, and they that 
worship him must worship him 
in spirit and in truth." He nevel' 
required of men a form of reli
gion, and gave them liberty to 
dispense with the power of it. 
The very best of men are no 
more than the worst, (in circum
stances equally favourable,) ought 
to be. To attend upon the or
dinances of religion corporally, 
and not spiritually, cannot be 
pleasing to him who requires that 
all men should give him their 
hearts. 

But I am wearied with following 
these objections. I will, there
fore, conclude with one remark, 
and with a wo1·d of advice. 

Remark. It is very awful, in
deed, that uotions so pernicious as 
those opposed in this paper,should 
have so much prevailed in the 
church of God. I beg to ask my 
brethren in the minislry, how far 
it has been owing to a species of 
pread1ing which, though it does 
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not directly encourage them, does 
not sufficiently point out their 
evil tendency 1 The gospel 
may be preached, and yet dan
gerous sentiments engendered l.,y 
it; let us, therefore, he careful 
to give to every part of divine 
truth its proper place and full 
weight; that the symmetry of it 
may appear in our sermons, and 
be duly preserved among our 
people. This is of the first im
portance. 

Advice. I beg of your readers 
not to be deterred from doing 
what the scriptures strongly re
commend, by the crude and un
scriptural observations of men, 
whose confidence often far sur
passes their modesty, humility, 
and love to God. 

To what greater lengths, in er
ror, can any one go, than boldly 
to deny that it is the duty of men 
"to seek the Lord while he may be 
found, and to call upon him 
while he is near!" The time will 
soon come when, if they conti
nue in sin, he will not be found ; 
when there will be a great gulph 
fixed between him and them. 
When that saying will be found 
true, " Because I have • called, 
and ye refused; I have stretched 
out my hand, and no man re
garded ; but ye have set at nought 
all my counsel, and would none 
of my reproof; I also will laugh 
at your calamity; I will mock 
when your fear cometh." (Prov. 
i. 24-26.) 

If it be not the duty ofa wick
ed man- to pray to the Lord, it 
ca_nnot be his sio to neglect either 
this, or any other part of religion; 
and, though he l.,e as wicked as 
Ahah or Jeroboam, he has uo 
sin: if he have no sin, he cannot 
want a Saviour to save him from 
it. If this may be the case with 
one mau, it may be the case with 
ull men; and ,o the necessity _of 

the go1pet be done away with al
together. 0, my soul, come not 
thou into the secret of these men; 
unto their assembly mine, ho
nour, be not thou united ! 

S. G. .. . 
To the Editor• e/ tM Baptul Maganne, 

Sm, 

Whether we contemplate the 
arts and sciences, political eco
nomy, humanity, or religion, we 
find ourselves surrounded by 
projects and experiments. Of 
these, a considerable number 
have been extensively submitted 
for investigation and sanction; 
while many, though developed 
insmaH;circles, and there approv
ed, remain still in abeyance, 
and are in danger of being con
signed to neglect, if not per· 
pelual oblivion. 

What has resulted from the 
inquiries so laudably commenced, 
by one class, relative to a metro
politan hall for the anniversat'ies 
of charitable institutions; by a 
second class, relative to an Eng
lish college, free from sectarian 
restrictions ; by a third clas3, 
relative to schools for the chil
dren of Baptist ministers? These 
are among the numerous inquiries 
which, if suspended, ought to be 
resumed, and will, it is hoped, 
~e yet prosecuted to a successful 
issue. 

The time selected for a fresh 
enterprise,. may prove inau
spicious; the motives of its first 
abettors may undergo a worse 
than rigid scrutiny: the manner 
of announcing it, may be spirit
less on the one hand, or repul
sive on the other; and its pro• 
posed organization ma_y strike 
critical observers as be111g both 
unsound and incomplete. 
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Allowing for these, and 1imilar 
causes of discomfiture, we are 
4!DCouraged to assume, that, in 
11nch an age as the present, and 
in such a counlry as our own, 
no measure, good, feasihle, and, 
extensively wanlrd, will, when 
matured and suitably introdnctd, 
fail to engage apprnbation and 
support. 

To the llhilanthropist, whose 
anxious and fruitful mind is 
teeming with new devices, ex
perience would say, " Be stead
fast and patient ; associate the 
light of wisdom with the fire of 
zeal; and, then, press onward, as 
the way fairly opens before you, 
nemplars of decision, integrity, 
kindness, and devout affiance. 
.Lose nothing by procrutination. 
.Life is short; opportunities are 
evanescent; and the necessitous 
objects, provided for in your 
theory, even now pant and peti
tion for relief." 

Having in view a project, which 
may have frequently been glanc
ed at by others, but has not 
been specified and recommended 
through the medium of the press, 
I hasten to obey what I have 
supposed to be the counsel of 
experience, and thus, if possible, 
to accomplish the design of this 
communication. 

Learning, connected in a chris
tian minister, with personal reli
gion, is not merely an attractive 
ornament, but a substantial ad
vantage. My project refers to 
it; and involves an expedient 
widely applicable-hut applica
ble in no evangelical connexion 
in which I should not rejoice to 
see it efficiently applied. 

Exclusively, however, of those 
convictions which bring me into 
the closest alliance with member~ 
of the Baptist denomination, I 
e.m induced to appeal particular
!y to them, by the apprehension, 

that they stand in peculiar need 
of such arrangements, as I now 
call upon them to make, with 
promptitude and vigour. 

For, though their predecessors 
have, unquestionably, furnished 
specimens of considerable learn
ing, the number, at any given 
period, has been dispt·oportioned 
as well as unequal to the number 
furnished, at the same period, 
respectively, by the Episcopa
lians, the Presbyterians, and the 
Independents. 

With regard to the Baptists of 
the present day, no one affects 
to doubt, that they mo1·e and 
more appreciate this valuable 
qualification. The prejudices 
against a well educated ministry, 
which lingered in the denomina
tion for ages, are fast subsiding; 
and the importance of cultivating
the mind, by reading and reflec
tion, has, within the last fifty 
years, been progres11ively acknow
ledged. Robinson, Booth, and 
Fuller, though not academically 
trained, rose to high intellectual 
distinction. The same may be 
affirmed of certain living preach
ers, circumstanced as those emi• 
nent individuals once were. 
Others have, either in England 
or in Wales, gone through a 
course of regular tuition ; and a 
few have had the privilege of 
finishing their preparatory studies 
in Scotland. 

This section of the British Em
pire ought never to be named, in 
such a reference, without grati
tude and admiration. Scotland 
presents a noble example of more 
thau literal hospitality ; inviting 
every one that hungers and thirsts 
after a meutdl banquet, to a table 
covered with variety and abun
danre. Our young men are con· 
fronted there with no malriculat
ing or graduating forms, ofa na
ture to ag.:rieve a nisisting, or 
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tamper with a yi~lding c?n- we existed. Let separate funds 
8cience. They rect-tve an 1m- he created for the purpose of 
me1liste and a warm welcome: securin~, to proper ohjech, 8 

they breathe the air of freedom: l,etter education than is, as yet, 
they advance, with due encou- acces~ihle to persons of their 
ragement, to the honours con- clas~ in England: without de. 
ferred hy a university on talent priving them of any more appro
and diligence; and if, through priate preparative~ for the minis
divine mercy, they continue clear try, which may be afforded there. 
from the here~y of a sinful life, In the hope that a hundred 
and the schism of a litigious tern- subscribers may be obtained, 
per, they may there enjoy the but unwilling that the scheme 
fellowship of men, who, whetlu~r should be dismissed, in conse
they agree or differ on ecclesias- quence of a partial failure, I re
tical polity, and theological met- commend those, who approve the 
aphysics, constitute an estimable general design, to divide them
band, of which the world is not selves into several companies, 
worthy. each company supporting two 

Still, it must he conceded, our students. With what a glow of 
literary wants are obvious and generous delight will the~e pa
pressing. As for the northern Irons of learning in the sanctuary, 
aids which I have mentione(i, (so trace, in the attainments, the 
well adapted at once to expose exertions, and the usefulness, of 
and to supply the defects of our every well chosen youth, the re
own,seminal'ies,) a great augment- ward of their munificence, and 
ation of .pecuniary means is re- the answer to tht'ir prayers! 
quisite, in order to bring them Surely not many weeks will he 
within the reach of all who may, permitted to roll away before the 
time aft~r time, he found capable first company be formed, nor 
of turning them to a good ac- many months before the first 
count. student shall be accepted. 

Two students only can be I am aware that this project 
sent, in the same year, under requires a high scale of contri
the patronage of Dr. Wa1·d's bution. But I ·am also confident, 
trustees, to a Scotcb University: that the results of its adoption 
nor does the annual average will be proportionably advanta
maintained there by the whole geous; nor can I hesitate to be
denomination besides, exceed lieve, on the supposition that my 
that number. views are prevalent among those 

H, indeed, the income of aca- , to whom they are thus offered, 
demical institutions, already es- that a competent number wiU 
tablished among us, should be soon demonstrate themselves to 
increased, a few more such ex- be no less able than willing to 
hihitions might be granted from lay this needful sacrifice on the 
that source. The uncertainty, altar of Christian charity. 
however, of events Cl so devoutly If only six names should be 
to be wished," and the period enrolled, a commencement may 
which must elapse befo1·e they be made: and,certainly, no name 
can be expected to occur, urge will be tendered more cheerfully 
us to consider the practicability than that of him who here sub
of doing, in a different way, what scribes bimstlf 
ought to have been done before PROJECTOR, 
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CHURCH AT THYATIRA. continual protection of his church 
when. peculiarly exposed to datJ. 
ge~, either from the fire of temp. 
tat1on or persecution. It is pro. 
bable there is an illusion to the 
th ree He~rews, who for refusing 
to wor~h•p the golden image on 
the plam~ of Dura, were cast into 
lhe burning fiery furnace; but 
who were supported and pre. 
serv~d by the Son of God: ap. 
pearmg to the persecuting mo
n~rch as be did to John, " as if 
l11s feet burned in a furnace ".If< 
If this conjecture be correct: it 
serves to explain what is said. of 
the persevering believers, towards 
lhe close of the address: "And 
he that overcometh, and keepeth 
my works unto the end to him 
~ill I give power over'the na
ti?n'; and he shall rule them 
with a rod of iron ; as the vessels 
of a potter shall they be broken 
to shivers: even as I received of 
my Father." As the victorious 
!lehrews were exaltt!d to honour 
111 Babylon, and their enemies 
were all destroyed ; and, as the 
conquering Saviour entered into 
his glory, to the confusion and 
final destruction of the enemies 
of his kingdom; so tlit! victor 
over the corruptions of the world 
shall be exalted to the heavenly 
glory, and in the last judgment 
h~ a1i assessor with Christ upon 
his throne, approving of the 
sentence of condemnation upon 
all his enemies. Ill reference to 
this glory, to which the saints 
will be raiiied in the last day, an 
apostle has said ; " Know ye not 
that we shall judge angels!" 

No. IV. Rev, ii. 18-20. 

THYATIRA was a city of 
Lydia, distant from Pergamos 
obout forty-eight miles. Jt is 
not known when the church was 
for~ed, but it was probably the 
f~mt of Paul's labours. It is pos• 
s1ble, Lydia, a native of this 
place, and her household who 
were haptized by the apo;tle at 
Philippi, might have returned 
and become its first members 
There is evidence of a churcl; 
still existing here in the eighlh 
cenlury, when Esaias, one of its 
presbyters, attended the council 
of Nice .. _It is a singularly ab. 
,surd opinion, uoticed by Dr 
Gill, that some had supposed 
there was no church here when 
John received his revelations: 
one would have thouoht no other 
circumst~nce was. n~cessary to 
prove this, than his being direct
~d to send an epistle to it. It 
1~ now reduced to a very incon
siderable place without any re
mains of a Christian church. 

The address to the " angel" or 
pastor of this church, is opened 
by the annunciation, that the 
speaker is the "Son of God:" 
the same divine and glorious per
son whom John had seen in his 
vision " like unto the Son of 
man :" uniting in himself, both 
the divine and human natures 
and thus constituting the perso~ 
of the Mediator, whose name was 
to be called IMMANUEL or 
" God with us." Tht! attri'bute 
of his omniscience, knowing all 
things, beaming from the "eyes" 
of his majesty "like unto a flame 
of fire;" and the perfection of 
his omnipotence, " like feet of 
fine brass," supporting all things, 
are spoken of to iutimalc his 

It is not difficult to conceive 
the emotions the pastor of this 
church would feel, on reading 
the superscription of a letter die· 
tate<I in heaven, and bearing the 

• 8ee chap. i. Hi, compared wilh 
con5tant presence iu, and the Daniel iii. 2~. 
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impress of the Divine majesty. 
}low astonished must he' have 
been to find such commendations, 

" I know thy last work, are 
more than thy first." Ye spirih 
of Kiffen anci"Keach, and Wallin 
and Wilson, and Stennett and 
Gifford, and And,•rson, have ye 
lately heard through the commu
nications of ministering angel,, 
that the "last works" of the 
churches over which ye once 
presided, are more than " the 
first:" which were excited by 
vour zealous labours, and nur
tured by your fervent prayers. 

as the following, bestowed upon 
his unworthy labours, and the 
imf1erfect obedience of those who 
composed the people of his 
charge:-" I know thy works, 
and charity, and service, and 
faith and patience, and thy works; 
and the last lo be more than the 
first." It is, indeed, astonishing, 
that any act, performed by such 
imperfect Christians, whether of 
homage to his authority, or love 
to his people, or enduring afflic• 
tion in his service, or reliance 
upon his promises, or submission 
to his will,. should be approved 
and acknowledged by HIM 
whose eyes are as a flame of fire. 
How grateful, also, must he have 
been, to be informed, that their 
"last works," had exceeded their 
first works, both in number and 
utility. Unlike the church at 
Ephesus, which had " left its 
first love," the church at Thya
tira, had abounded in the fruits 
of righteousness : in proportion 
as they increased in years they 
bad "grown in grace" and in 
obedience to the will of God, 
their Saviour. This was as it 
ought to he: surely those 
Christians, who are at all sensible 
of their obligations to the immut• 
able compassions of the Lord 
Jesus, will be constantly desirous 
that, as they have been " taught 
how they ought to walk, and to 
please God, so to abound more 
and more." An ancient church, 
01· an aged Christian, presents an 
~ffec~ing spectacle when a decline 
~n faith and holiness, and not an 
Increase of love and zeal, are the 
prominent features of their cha
racter. 0 that it could be said 
of all our churches, especially of 
those which were founded eighty 
0 ra hundred yean or wore since: 

But, if what the pastor had 
thus far read, affol'ded him plea
sure inexpressible, what he had 
farther to peruse must have 
caused him distress indescrib
able: He had either himself 
sinfully connived at iniquity, or 
the majority of the people had 
refused to support his authority 
in opposing and preventing some 
masculine female (disgusting 
scene,) from usurping authority 
in the church, and teaching cor• 
rupt principles, which she had 
enforced by a wicked example; 
a darini, assuming, proud, im
perious; impenitent JEZEBEL, 
doing as much mischief in Thya. 
tira, as the idolatrous queen of 
wicked Ahab did in Israel.
" Notwithstanding I have a few 
things against thee, because thou 
sufferest that woman Jezebel, 
which calleth herself a prophet
ess, to teach and to seduce my 
servants to commit fornication, 
and to eat things sacrificed to 
idols, and I gave her space to 
rep~nt of her fornications, and 
she repented not." The doctrine 
of Balaam was taught in this 
church, as it was in that of Per
gamos ; with this additional pro
voking aggf\lvation, that the 
teacher and seducer was ll 

woman; whose deceptive arts 
and seductive fascinations, ren
dered the corrupt doctrine more 
danguou and destructive. That 
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pastor tmnt be pusillanimous in
det'd, and that church be in a 
very supine state, who would 
" suffer" a female to assert such 
importance as to "teach and 
1Seduce the servants" of Christ 
to become the disciples of the 
impure and insidious Balaam ; 
herself affording the means and 
opportunities of acting out the 
God-provoking principles. 

The threatnings against 
those who had been thus se
duced, which were to be tre
mendously executed, " except 
they repented of their deeds," 
proceed upon the principle of re
tributive justice. It is one.of the 
fundamental axioms of the Di
vine administration, and which 
doubtless is always the rule of 
Jehovah's cond net towards his 
servant&. " The Lord God of 
recompenses will surely requite:" 
and " with what measure ye mete, 
it shall be measured to you again." 
If men receive not the love of the 
truth, that they might be saved; 
God will send them strong delu
&ions, that they should b_elieve a 
lie. That they all might be 
damned who believed not the 
truth, but had pleasure in un
righteousness." So it is here: 
" Behold, I will cast her into a 
bed, and them that commit adul
tery with her into great tribula
tion, except they repent of ·their 
deeds. And I will kill her chil
dren with death ; and all the 
churches shall know that I am 
he which searcheth the reins and 
bearts: and I will give to every 
one of you according to your 
works." It might have a salutary 
influence to prevent persons from 
committing wicked or unjust prac
tices towards others, were they to 
consider that similar events would 
bappen, as puuishments upon 
thrmselvea or their children! 
And those, who are conscious of 

having injured others in their cir
cumstances, or reputation, should 
instantly humble themselves be
fore God, repenting of their 
wickedness, if they would expect 
to escape the judgment of God. 

The merciful and compassion
ate High Priest, over the House• 
of God, does not conclude his 
Epistle without speaking good 
words, aud comfo1·1able words, 
first lo the pastor, and, then, to 
all those of his flock who had not 
been seduc~d and corrupted. 
" But unto you, I say, and unto 
the rest in Thyatira, as many as 
have not this doctrine, and which 
have not known the depths of 
Satan, as they speak, J will put 
upon you ·no other burden. But 
that which ye have already, hold 
fast till I come." It was to their 
honour to be ignorant of those 
deep doctrines into· which the 
Balaamites, and the Antinomians 
of that period, had been,initiated, 
and, of which su1ierior knowledge, 
they seem to have boasted. The 
plain 11nd simple truths of the 
gospel which they had received, 
" his yoke so easy, and his bur
den so light," leading them to 
adore and serve the holy Saviour,• 
by doing whatsoever he had com
manded them, they are exhorted 
to " hold fast," even to the end : 
rather submitting to be reproach
ed, as legal Christians, th3o to be 
complimented, as enjoying the li
berty of the gospe),. at the ex~ 
pense o( being licentious profes
sors. If persons professing reli
gion wel'ejudged of by our Lord'• 
infallible test, " Ye shall know 
them by their fruits," the1·e are 
many, who call themselves th_e 
chosen of the Lord, of whom 1t 
would l,e said," Reprobate silver 
shall men call you, because the 
Lord bath rejected you." 

Happy indeed, and hooo;ura• 
ble, are those who have escaped 
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the corruption of the world 
through lust; who are adding to 
their faith virtue, and to virtue 
knowledge, and to knowledge 
brotherly-kindness, and to bro
therly-l1indness charity: who, by 
abounding in these graces of the 
Spirit, and these fruits of righte
ousness, are " giving diligence to 
make their calling and election 
sure:" for, in doing these things, 
they shall never fall: and so an 
entrance shall be administered 
unto tlu~m abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lorri 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. Such 
will not only be exalted to true 
dignity, and be confirmed in that 
state of safety and blessedness, 
but will possess all that fnlness 
of light and love which may pro
bably be intimated by the ex
ceeding gl'eat and precious pro
mise-" And I will give him the 
morning-star." To none will this 
figure apply, hut to Him who is 
" the root and offspring of 
David, and the bright and _morn
ing-star. Blessed Jesus, 

"More than thyself thou canst not give, 
And I can want no more :" 

" I shall be· satisfied when I 
awake in thy likeness." 

There is much contained in 
this Epistle to the church at 
Thyatira, whi.ch it is all-import
ant for every church, and every 
indivil'lual Christian, to " mark, 
learn, and inwardly digest." Still 
tl1e Son of God walketb in the 
midst of his golden candlesticks, 
"searching the reins and the 
heart;" commending what is 
good, censuring what is wicked, 
whether in principles or actions ; 
punishing the impenitent with 
death, and rewarding bumble 
and upright believers with the 
testimon)' of his approbation here, 
and with life and immortality 
ht'reafter. Again he repeats his 

solemn and affectionate advict
his supreme and authoritati-,e 
command : 0 ! that all Chris
tians may not only carefully listen 
to it, but practically regard it: 
-" HE THAT HATH AN EAR 
LET HIM HEAR WHAT TH~ 
SPIRIT SAITH UNTO THB 
CHURCHES." 

loTA.. 

• • • 
Reply to an Article ;n the Con

gregational Magazine of laat 
Month. 

To the Editor of the Baptiat Mqadnc, 

SIR, 

I hope you will grant me the 
favour of replying, through your 
medium, to some remarks in the 
Congregational Magazine of this 
month, p. 179, 180. Many of 
your readers, I do11bt not, read 
also the Congregational Mao-a. 
zine: these will need no expl"a
nation of the reason of address
ing this letter to you. To other, 
it may be necessa1·y to state, that 
a paper, with the signature SE
LAH, appeared in the Coi1grega
tional Magazine for March, con
taining animad,·ersions on a pas
sage in a Tract which [ published 
some months since, entitled, 
" The Argument in support of 
Infant Baptism· from the Co
venant of Circumcision examined, 
and shewn to be invalid;" in 
which I noticed some expressiomi 
in the 127th Hymn, 2d Book, of 
Dr. _Watts, entitled, " Circumci
sion and-baptism, Written only 
for those who practise the bap
tism of infants.'' To SELAH's 
paper I replied. The Editors of 
the Congregational Magazine ad
mitted my reply, intimated that 
their pages could not be open to 
farther discussion on this point, 
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and, assuming the character of 
wmpires, oftered their remarks on 
my answer to SELAH, Permit 
me now to sav,-

intended to favour the idea of 
spiritual blessings being conveyed 
by baptism, The Editors of the 
Congregational Magazine pulling 
the word intended under inverted 
commas, and, in this instance, in 
capitals, as if they were quoting 
what I had said, connect it with 
a different position. They say, 
the question at issue is, " Did 
Dr. Walts' INTEND' to advocate 
the doctrine of baptismal regene
ration 1" I use the term " in
tended" in relation to a diffel'ent 
thing. 

The q11es11on at issue is not 
correctly stated by the Editol's; 
they put it in this form: " Did 
Dr. Watts 'INTEND' to advo
cate the doctrine of baptismal 
regrneration 1 Mr. Kinghorn, in 
his pamphlet, has asserted that 
he did, and appeals to this hymn 
for proof." The fact is this, I 
had said, that " the defence of 
infant baptism, from the rite of 
circumci5ion, favours the doctrine 
of baptismal regeneration." I 
noticed several thiugs which 
shew, that the arguments for in
fant haptism lead to the conclu
eion, that a portion of grace, or 
spiritual benefit, is given by bap
tism, which would not be pos• 
!"essed without it. I afterwards 
say, " if it is intimated that some 
spiritual advantage is bestowed 
by that means, does it not imply 
the principle of baptismal regene
ration 1 Does it at all stop short 
of what our established church 
asserts and defends 1" I then 
added, "Among the proofs that 
may be adduced on this point, 
there is one in Dr. Watts's hymns, 
which many may have over
looked." The hymn is then co
pied, and it is added;-" Now 
we ask any unhiassed person the 
plain question: Taking this 
bymn, with its title, can we sup
pose that it was not intended to 
f avou1· the idea that some spfri
lual blessing was conveyed by 
baptism, or by the supposed co
venant of wltich it was the initia
tory sign? If this is not ad
mitted, what ezplanation can be 
given of it ?" 

Here let it be observed how I 
used the word intended, solely in 
reference to the question, whe
t her Dr. Walls', hymn wa, not 

If it is replied, that I had 
stated that " the defence of in
fant baptism from the rite of cir
cumcision favours the doctrine of 
baptismal 1·egeneratio11 ;" and that 
I had said-if spiritual advantage 
is bestowed by baptism," does it 
not imply the p1·inciple of bap
tismal regeneration 1" I grant it: 
and, if P~dobaptism involves the 
consequences which I bad briefly 
stated, and which led even Dr. 
Watts to write in such a manner 
as he did, jt lies on the supporters. 
of that system, either to• shew 
that the expressions used by Dr.· 
Watts, and many others, which 
seem to say that spiritual bless
ings were conveyed by baptism, 
meant 110 such thing; or, if this 
cannot be effected, they should 
put the defence of the system on 
an entire new footing, leaving out 
every thing that wa~ likely to sug
gest such an idea; hut, if this is 
not done, and Piedobaptism is 
defended on the old grounds, 
then it appears to me, that it se
riously becomes them to inquire, 
calmly and fully, whether the 
idea that some spiritual advan
tage is bestowed by means of 
baptism, " does not imply the 
principle of baptismal regenera
tion 1" The p1·inciple may he 
applied in one case farther than 
in another, anrl yet the 1&me 
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pri11ciple may be operative in 
bolh. I suggested the inc1uiry, I 
did not pursue it. In the investi
gation of this subject, it would 
be necessary to examine what tht! 
authors of the Liturgy meant 
when they called baptism rege• 
11r1·ation; and whether there is 
not a gl'eater difference bf terms 
than of ideas, between Church
men and Predobaptist Dissen
ters. I am satisfied that strong 
proof may be adduced that the 
real sentiments of the latter, (un
less they materially change their 
ground,) come nearer the doc
trine of the Establishment _than 
many suspect. 

In reply to SELAH, who de
fended Dr. Watts, 011 the princi
ple that his poetry was a para• 
phrase on the scriptural prose, I 
made some observatfons to shew, 
that his defence was not valid. 
From these the Editors attempt 
to escape by a side wind. They 
represent me as stating, that the 
scriptures quoted by SELAH a(. 
forded no proof of the baptism 
of infants ; but they say, these 
passages. were evidently quoted 
by Se/0]1,, to shew, that the re
ference in them " to circumci
sion, to the offspring of believers, 
and to, baptism itself, so closely 
corresponds with the Doctor's 
hymn, that if the one affords a 
proof of • intending' to teach 
baptismal regeneration, so does 
the other," In this observation, 
their main object appears to me 
to relate to one passage quoted 
by SELAH, which was, I will 
poui· my spii-it upon thy seed, 
and my blessing upon tl1ine o.ff
sp!·in!f. Isa. xliv. 3. On this ap
plication of the Prophet's lan
guage, I said, " By quoting these 
Words iu suppol't of Dr. Watts's 
• reference to baptism,' he 
[SntA,H] of C()urse supposes that 
the prnphecy referred lo the bap-

tism of infants. He must, there
fore, in consistency with the ex
pressions quoted, suppose, that 
Go<l's Spirit and his blessin.~ are 
poured out on baptized infants: 
and, if so, I ask, what are the 
blessings intended 1" The ques
tion was as plain as I could make 
it; and the reply of the Editors 
is, (as we have seen) that "if the 
one affords a proof of intending 
to teach baptismal regeneration, 
so does the other." This I grant, 
but no attempt is made to prove 
that such an application of the 
prophecy is correct; and my 
question, which was, What are 
the blessings intended ? is still 
unanswered: and, nnless it fall 
into other hands, unanswered, I 
apprehend, it must remain. 

One passage I o~jected to, a, 

peculial'IJ unappropriate, viz. the 
address of Ananias to Saul, Arise, 
and be baptized, and wash away 
thy sins. Here the Editors sug
gest a doubt whether it applies 
to baptism at all! " If it does," 
they say. "it either provea bap
tismal regeneration to be a scrip
tural doctrine, or else the princi
ples by which that notion may be 
fairly and consistently avoided. 
exonerate the Doctor's hymn 
from Mr. Kinghorn's charge." 
But the passage proves no such 
thing; it clearly shew~ that Saul 
was directed to be baptized, be
cause he was regenerated, not 
that by baptism he might be re
generated. 

" If, however," they add, "as 
Mr. Kinghorn asserts, an adult 
may, by baptism, have his sins 
figuratively washed away. so may 
an infant ; except, as the pre
ceding letter appears to insinuate, 
the efficacy of the rite depend 
on the age or size of the candi
date.'' After this singular decla
ration, some of your readers, 
who may not have seen the Con. 
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greg11tional Magasine, may ask I wa, appPaling to an authority 
'"hat I ha.vf' saht'f I will tell which I should not admit; and 
1hem : I said, " A regenerate in my quoting a sentence from Dr. 
man, bron,rht to believe in Christ, Watts, I was surely on allowable 
u the dlecl of regenerating grace, ground; only, unfortunately, it 
and baplized on a profession of told on the wrong side I 
his faith, ma~·. in a firinrative The Editors next say, "Mr. 
sense, be said to have his sins K. demands an answer to the 
washed away; but how this ex- question: whether any spiritual 
pression can apply lo the baptism blessing is either conveyed by 
of infants, and justify the terms baptism or connected with it'1 
used by Dr. Watts, I know not." But, as he had no right to ask 
Whether Ihis is an insinuation Ihat question, Selah was not 
that the cffic3cy of baplism de- bound to answer it. Yet, if it 
pends on the oge or size of the will relieve his solicitude, we will 
candidate, l leavc any one to de- take upon us to say; no; at 
termine. least, none necessarily, any more 

I am accused of avoiding, ra- than any other mere means of 
ther than of fairly meeting, SE- grace." Passing other things, 
LA H's arguments. It ~eems I l must observe, my question is 
should have examined Dr. Walts's only quoted in part. Summing 
works on the suh,iect first. Had up what aµpeared to ·me the 
I done so, it then might have amount of the debate, and, ad
been said, I avoided the argu- verting to SELA H's mode of 
ments which SELAH brought in writing, I said, he "weuld have 
support of Ihe Doctor. But I did done better; had he replied to 
NOT avoid any argument whieh my question, and told us whether 
SELAH exhibited, and, in answer- ony spiritual blessing is either 
ing him, I was not bound to clo conveyed by the b.iptism of in• 
more.-But, then,-1 " diverged fants, or connected with it, or 
into the general questions of in- not, lj, there IS such a blessing, 
fant bapti,m, and strict corn- i,i any way transmitted, what i1 
munion, which have no more to _it? If NOT, wltat is the meaning· 
do with the point in dispute than of the e:rpressions used, eitlter by 
the man in the moon." In reply- Dr. Watts or his advocate? The 
ing to a paper on infant baptism, whole related to the single point, 
something on that subject Wal!_ the INTERPRETATION of the 
unavoidable; if I said any thing language of the hymn; and, with 
improper, it should be pointed that end iu view, the question 
out; and, as for strict communion, was fai1· and necessary, nor could 
I grant that had nothing to do the subject he discussed without 
with the point in hand, but who entering upon it. 
brought it forward, and compelled Now how do the Editors reply? 
me to notice it 1 SELAH. Had "If it will relieve his solicitude, 
it not been for what he thought we will take upon us to say, NO." 
proper to assert, 1 should not So far appears plain. But it is ad· 
have introduced it: but now, it ded, "at least none necessarily." 
seems, J am blamable for defend- It seems, then, there may be some 
ing myself! SBLAH, in quoting spiritual benefits conveyed by !n• 
the misrepresentations of an op- fant baptism, or connected with 
ponent, might have known, (if he ii, though not necessarily con• 
understands the snhjt'ct,) thllt he nected with it. It is then farther 
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added, " any more than with any 
other mere means of grace," Jn. 
(ant baptism, according to them, 
is a means of grace ;-of what 
grace then, is it the means 1 Still 
the question returns, (and, after 
all it is the pressing point,) on 
th;se principles, how is Dr. 
Watts's language to be explained 1 
Would the Editors, or would Sc
Jah, in order to convey their 
sentiments respecting the advan
tages of infant baptism, quote 
this hymn o~ Dr. Watts, and say, 
there our views are clearly and 
precisely exhibited 1 

I am represented as having 
undergone a cross-examination; 
I was not aware of it. But, if 
that part of SELAH's letter, to 
which the Editors refer, be a 
cross-examination, I wonder tliey 
do not feel it, The 95th Hymn, 
1st Book, was, by Selah, object
ed against me, and copied. 

There we find these words, 

"The Spirit, like some heavenly wind, 
Blows on the sons of flesh, 

New models all the carnal mind, 
And forms the man afresh," 

Here the w9rds are plain, and 
the expositio11 easy; the Spirit 
is the agent, the sons of flesh are 
the subjects of his operation, and 
the new-modelling of the carnal 
mind, and the renewal of the 
whole man, is the effect. All 
this is intelligible. Compare 
these exp1·essions with the follow
ing lines from Hymn 127, Book 2. 

"~heir seed is sprinkled with his blood, 
tt:1s Spirit on their offspring shed, 
Like water pour'd upon the head." 

Here, as in the former hymn, 
the Spirit is the agent, but, in 
this case, infants are the sub
jec!s; and they are said to be 
sprinkled with tl1e blood of 
Christ. The questions then uo-
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avoidably occur, What is meant 
by their being sprinkled with 
Christ's blood 1 In the former 
hymn, t_he iufluencf' of rhe Spirit 
1s described as effective; What 
rloes the SAME SPIRIT effect in 
the case of baptized infants? 
This is the point which ought to 
have been explained ;-but it is 
NOT explained, it is avoided. 

For the purpose of convictina 
~e! the Editors say, that my 
g1vwg Dr. Watts full credit for 
the excellent evangelical senti
ments expressed in Hymn 9;,, 
1 st Book, " though elicited by a 
~ross-e~am_ination, must satisfy an 
1mpartial Jury that the poet is 
not guilty of 'intending' to as
cribe regeneration to the baptis
mal ceremony." 

Without any cross-examination. 
I acknowledged Dr. Watts's ex
cellent evangelical sentiments. 
and I also added, lthat a " very 
good and useful man, which Dr. 
Watts eminently was, may not al
ways be consistent with himself." 
Since the Editors have taken the 
affair out of SELAH's hands, they 
should either have proved his 
consistency, or acknowledged his 
inconsistency in the present case: 
for there was no question con
cerning his general sentiments;
but they have done neither. 

One thing, however, they have 
done ; they end as they began ; 
putting the word intending under 
inverted commas, as if it was a 
quotation of a word I used, they 
apply it to propositions of their 
own forming. Let the reader 
keep in mind the manner in which 
I used the word intended, and 
then let him draw his own con
clusions, Had these Editors 
proved that the controverted ex
pressions iu theHym·n were" NOT 

intended to favour the idea that 
some spiritual blessing was oon-

u 



w:1ted h.1/ bnpli1r111," l would l't'trart 
what I have said; bnt, till that is 
done, it shall remain ;-u•hat T 
h./lt•e uwitten, I halle written : and 
I ~annot helt) su~pertin~, from 
ttieir whole manner, •hat the Edi
tor~ feel the difficulty in which 
t11ey are plll<'t'd ; fo1·, had they 
bt-ei1 a'ble to give a dt>a,-, straight-

forwtml inft>r~,retntion nf Dr, 
Watts's l'XIHPssio111, in oppositio11 
to my q11cstio11, thl'y wonld have 
done so. 

I am, Sir, 
Yours, &c. 

JOSEPH KINGHORN, 

No,·wicli, April 7, 1824, 

;lltlt£Scdlanra • . . .. 
A NONCONFORMIST HERO. 

THF. n:tme of M"r. Francis Smith might be i<ecn on the title-page of 
many of the Di~senters' Publications at the period referred to. One of 
his trials for selling these prosrribed works is presenccl in that Constitu
tional work, "The State Trials." He was a Baptist of the General De
uomination. Mr. Cox, one of his descendants, who restorec\ the stone, 
was a deacon of the church in Eagle-street. The descendants of Mr. 
Smith 11re still found among the Baptists, who think of their progenitor 
with more respect than H be had been the monarch, at the time when bis 
persecutions were sanctioned by the Crown, and ordered by a corrupt 
Bench. 

MR. FRANCIS SMITH, 
Late of London, Bookseller, 

(Who&e grateful Memory may this Stone perpetuate) ' 
- During the Reign of Tyranny and Oppressit,:>n, 

1n the 17th Ccntnry, 
for 

Urging the Frequency of Parliaments, 
and 

Publishing the Sentiments of Freemen. 
Suffered much 

By Fines, corporal Punishments, 
and 

Forty-one Imprisonments: 
Unremittcd Severity 

Necessarily much impaired his Coustitutioll; 
yet 

This Spot did not receive him, 
Till J:I eal'en, by the Fland or 

The Glorious King William, 
Had restored to his (almost ruined) Country 

The Rights of Men, of Christians, and of Rl'itons. 
He died 

Keeper of the Custom House to that great Prince; 
22nd Decembor, 1691. 

Thi~ Tomb wns restored by his Descendant, Thomas Cox, Citizen of 
Loudon, 1761. 

Who hopes to rest with his Family in lhe same Place. 



A11rcr/ofe of Dr . .John Owen. 

(N Cotton M11thcr's Lifo of the 
vc11ernble Eliot, ( the apos1le to tlw 
Jndians,) there is an extract from a 
letter to Mr. Elir,t, from Dr. Owen, 
which gives a higher display of his 
trnly Christian spirit, than any 
thing I remember to have seen 
respecting him. Some expTessions 
in his " Excercitations on the 
Lord's-day," had given offence to 
Mr. Eliot, to whom hf' thus replied: 
-" I suppose them is scarce any 
one alive in the world, who bath 
more ,·ep1·oacl1es cast upon him than 
I have; though hitherto God has 
been pleased, in some measure, to 
support my spirit under them. I 
still relieved myself by this, that my 
poor endeavours have foanrl accept
ance with the churches of Christ; 
that my holy, wise, and gracious 
Father sees it meet to try me in this 
matter also; and ,vhat I have re
ceived from you, (which, it may be, 
contains not your sense alone,) hath 
printed deeper, and left a greater 
impression upon my mind, than all 
the virulent revilings, and false ac
cusations, I have met withal from 
my professed adversaries. I do ac
knowledge unto you, that I have ll 
dry and barren spirit, and I do 
heartily beg your prayers, that the 
Holy One would, notwithstanding 
all my sinful provocations, water me 
from above; but that l should now 
he apprehended to have given a 
wound unto holiness in the churches, 
'tis one of tlte saddest frmm11 in tlte 
cln11d.11 brows nf Divine Pr11vide11ce. 

" The doctrine of the Sabbath I 
l1ave asserted,thoogh not as itshould 
be done, yet as well as I could. 
The observation ofit, in holy duties, 
unto the utmost of the strength for 
them, which God should he pleased 
to give us, I have pleaded for; the 
~eccssity also of a serious prepara
tion for it, in sundry previous duties, 
I have declared. But now, to meet 
w_ith severe expressions-it may be 
'hsthe will or God, that vigour shou!ll 
he given to my former disconrage. 
monts, and that there is a call in it, 
to surcease from these kind of la
hour~." 

h not this an exposition of what 
Paul calls" the mcwkncss a11<I gen
tleness of Christ?" I. 

A11rcrlote of f/1r t•enrrabfe Elint 
of America. 

His Biographer says, "He liker! 
no preaching hut what hail heen 
well studied for; and he woulil very 
mnch commend a sermon whir.h ho 
could perceive had required some 
good thi11~i11g and reading in the 
author of 1t. I have heard him thus 
express himself: ' Brother, there 
was nil required for the service of 
the sanctuary; hut it was to be 
beaten oil ; I praise God that I saw 
your oil so well beaten to-day: the 
Lord help ns always, by good studv. 
to beat oar oil, that there may be 
no knots in our sermons left undis
solved, and that there may he a. 
clear light thereby given to fhf' 
honse of God!' He likewise lookerl. 
for something in a sermon beside, 
and beyond the mere study of man: 
he was for having the Spirit of God 
breathing in it, anti. with it; and he 
was for speaking those things from 
those impressions, .and with those 
affections, which might compel the 
hearer to say, Tlte Spfrit of Godu·as 
here! I have heard him complain, 
' It is a sad thing when a sermon 
shall have this one thing, the Spirit 
of God, wanting in it.' " 

Life of Eliot, by Cotton Mather, 
3rd Edition, London, 1694. 

• • • 
A Christian's Necessary Guide,. 

" A CHRISTIAN, in all his w:iys, 
must have three guides: truU1, cha
rity, wisdom. Truth to go before 
him : charity and wisdom on eithet· 
hand. If nny of the three be absent, 
he walks :imiss. I have seen some 
do hurt by following a troth uncha
ritably. And other~, while they 
would salve up an error with love. 
have faile1\ in their wisdom, and of
fended against justice. A chari!ahle 
untruth, and an uncharitable truth, 
ancl an uuwise managing of truth or 
love, !\re all to be carefully avoided 
of him that wouhl go with a right 
foot in the narrow way." 

Bishop Hall. 
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®llttuar!! anb l\rctnt 11tatbu. 
MR. ,v. KINGSLEY. most cheerin11: proor or devotedness 

to God, Partakers of the same pre
cious faith, these two brothers be-

NovEMBER 6, 1823, died at came an example to all around, in 
Boudscroft, near Tring, Herts, J\l[r. their pious conversation, strict into
,v. Kingsley, aged thirty-four years. grity, and ardent zeal for the pro
He was born at Purton, near Hit- motion of the gospel in the adjacent 
chin, and lived a stranger to the villages. Their attention to the 
power of religion till about five spiritual welfare of their servants 
:years since, when he was seized aud labourers i8 worthy or imita
with a dang·erous illnl.'8S, and be- tion; when the weather was unfa
came much alarmed. A pious vourable, during haJ-time, they 
young relative visited him in his af- would assemble them in a barn, 
fliction, and proposed prayer, to and read the sacred scriptures, and 
which he assented, and eagerly in- other religious books to them; oF
qnired at the dose " where he bad ten, too, inight they he seen sitting 
learned to pray thus ?"-which gave under a hedge, reading the message 
rise tu serious conversation, and left of mercy to the poor, but grateful, 
l1im thoughtful. "'ith returning labourer. A. career, so honourable 
health, he, however, ag·ain became and useful, was but short; the bro
carelcss, till it pleased the Father thers," lovely and pleasant in their 
of Spirits to repP.at the stroke of lives," in death were not long to 
affliction; at which period the agony be divided. Mr. G. Kingsley was 
of mind he suffered, from conviction taken ill of typhus fever, and died 
of sin, was dreadful, and frequently in a few days, " calling upon God;" 
caused the perspiration to roll from his brother, though poorly, was with 
ltis face, as he sat encircled by his him in his illness, and at his death; 
family. At length he obtained from which painful scene he retired 
peace of mind, through a believing to his own borne, where he imme
view of him, who "came to seek diately became confined to his room, 
and to save that which was lost." and, after a fortnight's severe suf
Religion uow took possession of his fering, also expired. The state of 
soul, and he seemed to live only to his mind, under aflliction, was re
glorify God. He attended tl1e mi- markably happy; when visited by 
nistry of the word at New Mill, and his pastor, he found him engaged in 
was baptized in May, 1820. He spiritual couversation, and his soul 
continued an eminently useful and apparently absorbed in divine sub
honourable member of that church jects. Ou receiving a little refres~
till his decease. Concern for his ment, he raised himself from Ins 
own welfare induced him to feel pillow, and, with fervour, entreated 
for the salv1tion of others; and sel- that whether he ate, or drank, or 
dom had he an opportunity of con- whatsoever he did, might be 1lone 
versing with a fellow-cn:ature on to the glory of God. When asked 
divine subjects, without embracing if willing to die, he replied, " Ob 
it. The writer of this will never yes! I cry, Come, Lord Jc~us, 
forget with what pious pleasure he come quickly! I Jong to be going
used to relate to him the success tltere will be no sin-tliere will be 
attending any of these attempts to such blessed and glorious company 
do good. Mr.G. Kingsley, an elder -tl,ere Jesus is." When reminded 
brother, resident at the adjoining of the Lord's goodness to him, "0 
farm, was induced, by him, to be- yes," said he," I deserved the hot
come a constant attendant on the test hell, but the Lord bad ~wrcy 
means of grace, and to give the j 01 me." On being visited aga111, Ins 
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convcrsntion prove1l th_at h~ had MRS. MARY JJOJlTER. 
~n~tained n severe conflict with the 
~ncmy of ~ouls, of whose ',' fiery MRS. Mary Porter died Febrm,ry 
fluts'' he complained; yet Ins con- o, 1824. It appears that, about fir
fiilcnce was s(rong-he adver~11d teen )'ears ago, she was in company 
with strong fcp,lmg to tbe cheering 'I with a very pious friend, (a deacon 
invitation. " Look nnto mc, and be , of the dmrch then meeting in 
ye saved,". &c. as~ peculiar source I Founders' Hall,) who proposed to 
of consolahon to 111111, He reqnestecl her this important question, "Do 
that the 8th Chapter of Romans you love the Saviour of sinners?" 
might be read, nml at the 14tb verse, It pleased the Lord, in infinito 
"I•'or as many as are led b~ the mercy, to impress this inqniry with 
Spirit of Gud," &c. he exclaimed power 11pon her mind. She r1•solvetl, 
with energy-" Y cs; they arc so. from that time, to hear some minis-
] know that I am n,,t a hypocri~c." fer who preached Jes'.1s_ Christ. 
His pastor now commended lum, Under the direction of D1vme Pro-
11nd bis belctved wife and children, 10 videace she was led to htiar the Rev. 
God; at the close_ of which, per- Dr. Rippon. She has recorded one 
cciving the em<1hons of sorrow, or two passages of the sacred word 
which marked c,•ery countenance, of God, which were peculiarly pre
he endeavoured to remove it, by di- cious to her at that season; which 
r11cting them to Jesus, as the came to her not in word only, but 
u friend, the bel1er friend, whom with power. Isa. i. 18, " Come 
they woul1I still have)c!'t.'' His re- now, and let us reason togeth_er, 
gard for others' eternal (nterests w11;s saith the Lord: though your s~ns 
stroug in death; on bemg asked if be as scarlet, they shall be as white 
there were any passage be would as snow; though they be red like 
choose as bis limeral text, " Y cs," crimson, they shall be as wool." 
said he, "And the times of this ig- Also Matt. xi. 28, "Come unto me, 
norance God winked at, but now all ye that labour and are heavy 
oomman<leth all men every where laden, and I will give you rest." 
to repent."-Asking for the Bible, She was led to see the absolute ne
that he might point out to his mi- eessity of a true knowfodge of the 
nistcr portions 1hat had been conso- Saviour, as he is revealed in the sa
latory tu him, on receiting it; "Oh! crcd scriptnrcs, before there can be 
how colcl ii is!" said he ; and clap- any genuine love to him, accord!ng 
ping his band to bis forehead, seem- to the langu~z;e of the Psalm1s~: 
ed to feel his mental powers giving "They that know thy name, will 
way .. After this_ there were b?t few pnt their trnst in thee.'' . Thus, by 
lucid mtcrrnls, m each of wluch he the influence aad teachrng of the 
seemed e11gagefl in sacred. inter- Spirit- of truth, she was led to see, 
course \\-ith God, till at length be that it was not only the duty, hut 
fell asleep in Jesus. Each of the the privilege, of those who really 
brothers left a widow anti five chil- Jove the Saviour, to keep his oom-
1lre11 to mourn their loss. Numbers rnandments. Under these serious 
were collected to hear the funeral and delightful impressions, she 
sermons of these amiable men. made a public profession of her 
May the impression then made ne- faith in the Lord Jesus, and was re
ver be effaced! M.ay the widows ceivecl into fellowship with the 
nnd fatherless find help in God, and church of Christ meeting in Carter
th_e numerous relative_s, together lane, iu 181'2, in the twenty:tbird 
Wllh every reader of the above, year of her age, where she continued 
" beco1he followers of them, who a member abo'ut seven years. After 
through faith and patience now in- her maniage she was dismisse1l to 
licrit the promises." Church - street, Blackfriars - road, 

D. C. where she continued to attend about 
five years. She has left a_ n1ost 

Tru1g, Ilcrts. pleasing and satisfactory tesumony, 
that she bas beard tbt.1 predous 
truths of the gospel from S:tbbath to 

VOL, XVI, X 
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Sahhath, not only "'ith ple1u11rn, 
hnt with prenliar profit. Mrrnv texlR 
~he h11s rec,mlc,\, a~ Mark \', I.'>, 
&.o. " An,! they conrn to Jrs11s, 11nd 
~f'e him th!lt was posscssrd with the 
de,·il, nml had the legion, sitli11g, 
1tn,I clothe,!, ,uul in his ri~ht min,I: 
--Go home to thy frirnds, anti t<'ll 
them how great t.hing-s the Lord 
hath done for thee, ancl hath ha,I 
compassion upon theC'," And '2 
'l'hess. ii. rn. 17; " Now onr Lord 
Jrsns Christ himself, 1tnd Got!, evf'n 
onr rather, which hat.h love,! us, 
an,I hath 11:iven ns evcrlastin~ con
SGlation an,1 goo,l hope through 
grace. Comfort yonr hearts, atl(I 
stahlish y,111 in e,·ery good word and 
work." This was doctrine in which 
her soul ,l<'li:!;hted. She was ena
bl{'(I, by Dhine teaching, to rc
nonncc all drpendeuce upon crea
t,,•.c m<'rits, and rest wholly upon 
tl1~ prrson and work of Jesus 
Christ for salvation. 

In former times of sickness, she 
l1a,:J. expressed great fear of death; 
bnt in this sickness, which was unto 
<lf'ath, through rich, free, and sove
reign favour, she has been enabled, 
in the IR11gna11:e of holy 1riumph, to 
:isk, " 0 cieath, where is thy sting! 
0 gra\'e where is thy victory!'' She 
saici, in one instance, "I hope you 
an· looki11g io the Physician of 
souls, who will order all things for 
our good." There was a season, of 

~hort duration, when she oompleine1( 

of dnrkn<'ss or min1I.; hnt sho soon 
foun«I pecnliiu delight in tlrnl sweet 
inl'itation, lsn.. i. HI. She cxpr«'sse,l 
11. wish that they might be the words 
from which her funcrnl sermon 
sho<1hl be preached. 

,J 11st before her 1lcparlnrr sh11 was 
perfectly collected ; when she ,iwoko 
in a happy frame of mind, and said, 
'' Bless the Loni, I have had a very 
comfortable night, and I have a 
delightfnl tale to tell you-Christ is 
precious lo me. Is Christ precious 
to yon?" And then fell asleep in the 
arms of Jesus, about eight o'clock 
on Mo111lay morning, :February 9, 
1824. 

• • • 
REV. JOHN KEEBLE. 

THB Rev. ,John Keeble, between 
twenty and thirty years the highly 
esteemed pastor of the Baptist 
Church, meeting in Blandford-street, 
London, died on Friday evening, 
the 10th ult. at his house at Fulham, 
in the sixty-fourth year of his age. 
On the Hith, he was brought to the 
Chapel in Blandford-street, when, 
after an address by Mr. Pritchard of 
Koppel-street, he was interred in 
Mary-le-bone Bnrial-gronnd. It is 
hoped that a more enl,ugetl account 
will be shortly supplied. 

l\c\lte\u. 
A11 A.cro1111l of tlu1 11 merican Mission 

tn the Bur;11a11 Empfrl': ill a Series 
,if' LettNN ,u/,dressed to a Gentle
man i11 Lm1rf1111 , b,11 A 1111 H. Jud:;<Yn, 
London : J1utterworth & Son, 43, 
J11eet-strcet. l:lvo. 326 pp. Price 
8s. 
'fHAT " the dark places of the 

f'arth are full of the hahitations of 
crn lty," is a sentiment freq1,ently 
f'Xptcss,·d, and the 1•orrectness of 
which our j11dgmf'nts folly approve; 
lrnt which we n<'ver ntter with suit
able sf'nfiments, or propn emotio11s. 
In ur<ln to this, pt!rsuns m11st lil'C 
i<moag iJolators; and, e1·en then, 
unlLSs their hearts are under ilw 

fnll innnenee of Christian princi
ples, to conceive, in some measure, 
of the worth of the soul, and the so
lcmnucss of eternity, tbey will not 
feel all its awful emphasis, nor at
tach to the words their appi-opriato 
meaning, No one can concci\'e of 
the more than Egyptian cladmess 
in which millions of our fellow
creatures are Jiving; no one can 
enumerate the instruments of 
cruelty which :ire to be found in 
those habitations, from which the 
knowlrdge of the gospel is rxclud
e<I, nnd where the Jiving anti true 
God is not worshipped. As proper 
sentiments and feelings 011 these 
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~.111,jcds, st:u11I in 11onnentfon with 
fhe cxcrlio11s whirh arc nrnrssary 
tn promoto plans or mis~ion11ry lo.
hour, and lo supply tho fund~ rc
<fllisite for carrying them into clTcct, 
we rejoice in fho appearance of a 
pnblic11tio11 like that before ns, 
written hy a pions fomale, who, 
wifh her estimable 1tnd zealons l111s
hr111<l, have been, since the year 1813, 
mnploycd as Missionaries at Ran
goon, in the Durman empire: an 
empire, at present, ahout 1200 mile~ 
i11 length, and 800 or 900 in the 
broadest part It. is situated be
tween Iudia-proper and China; and 
contains a popula1inn estimated at 
ahont 11incteen millions! 

Mrs. Judson says, in describing 
the moral state of these people : 

" The Btumans are a nation ef 
atheists. They believe that existence 
jnyoJves in itself tbe principles of 
misery and destruction: consequently, 
there is no eternal God. The whc1le 
universe, say they, is only destruction 
and reproduction, It, therefore, be
comes a wise man to raise his desires 
abo,·e all tbings that exist, and aspire 
to Nigban, tbe state in which there is 
no existence. Rewards and punish
ments follow meritorious and sinful 
acts, agree:lbly to the nature of things. 
Gaudama, their last Boodh, or deity, 
in consequence of meritorious acts, 
arrived at that state of perfection, 
which made him deserving of annihila
tion-the sup!"eme good. His inskuc
tions are still in force, and will con
tinue till the appeara.nce of the next 
deity, who is supposed to exist some
where now in embryo, and who, when 
he appears, as the most perfect of all 
heings, will introduce a new dispen
sation. The Boodhist system of mo
rality is pure, though it is destitute of 
porce,· to produce purity of life in those 
thnt profess it." 

When it is further known, thnt 
these erroneous sentiments nre hdd 
anti maintained by men among 
them, who are powerful logicians, 
and who are c11pable of defending 
them with much ino-cnnily il will 
be seen that the Pri.fcc of Darkness 
has entrenched himself here in his 
strongest holds. Ad,lcd to this, the 
monarch aliwhilc, capricious and 
crnel, " the /onl rf l(fe a11rl deatli," 
15 VCIJ' tenacious tor prcscn·ing the 

rr-ligi~n of thfl empire, an,I ii is 
a capital crime to attempt wi thont 
his knowledge, to introd'uce auy 
other; when the~c things arc con~i
dcred, it forms an intore.~ting ohjoct 
t? ~ml these two excellent persons, 
s1thng down, resolvinir lo ohtain 
an acquaintance with their la11-
g11age, notwithst'lndin.,. innumerable 
ilifficul1ie~. in order tl~at they mivht 
give the Burmans the holy seriptu~es. 
1111<1 then speak to fhem, in their 
own tongne, of the wonrlc-rfnl works 
of God. It is remarkably gr,itif}·irw 
to find, tb'lt, after their patienr~ 
had been tried to the utmost, a1HI 
they bad orten feared no .Burman 
would be brought to the knowledO'e 
of the truth, that their prayers we~c 
at length answered, and their de
sires granted ; so that, at the close 
of the year 1822, eighteen persons 
had made a credible profession of 
their repcnlance towards God, and 
faith towards our Lor«J Jesus Christ: 
thus a church for the worship of 
God has been formed, even in the 
place where S'!tan's seat is, which, 
there is reason to hope, will he en
larged by constant additions, and 
perpetuated even to the eud of 
time. 

The sensations felt by Mr. Jucl
son, ou discovering the first hopeful 
evidences ofrcnewinggraee,upon the 
mind of a Bnrman, cannot be con
ceived. He thus writes, 

"May 5, 1819. - l\Ieung has 
been with me several hours ; I be
gin to think the grace of God has 
reached his heart. He expresses sen
timents of repentance for his sins, and 
faith in the Saviour. The substance of 
his profession is, that, from all the 
darkness and uncleannesses and sins 
of his whole life, he has found no other 
Saviour botJesusChrist; no where else 
can he look for salvation ; and, there
fore, he proposes to adhere to Christ, 
and worship him all his life long. 

" It seemi almost too much to be
lieve, that God has begun to manifest 
his grace to the Burmans; but this day 
I could not resist the delightful con
viction that this is really the. case. 
PRAISE AND GLORY BE TO HIS NAMJ!. 

FOR EVERMORE, AMEN," pp. 162, 
163. 

It would give us pleasure could 
we gil'e other extracts from thi, ex-

X 2 
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<'<'lll"nt work, of the progress of the hy gi~ing them legislali,e Ami t~eeu. 
"'ork of Go,I in th~t wretchccl land. five power, it wi\l, by this act, Acpa. 
The work is so pnrdy missionary, rate the Homish Priesthood from the 
nncl the plans and proceedings of Laity; and that, wlwn this happy 
the agents employed so evangelical, disjunction slrnll have been ~ITccted 
an<l cxprcssi\'l: 1)1' Mtch dependence 1he whole Romish body will form to'. 
upon the Holy Spirit of God, that it gc!her a perf~clly harmless r~ce of 
is ,·ery delightfnl and cncourau·in" to bernp;s, who w~ll no long?r_fecl a de
fi I I I - " " sire to see their own reho-10n upper-

111, I iat ~ icir labo1~1·s have been I most, nor t.heir own friend; in power• 
nown_cd :•·1th s_uch signal SUCC;css. in short, that both priests and peopl~ 
Pl'rnsmg- 11,_ revived" aH ~he feel11!gs ,~·ill be, from ~he moment of emancipa
" h1eh, 1cadrng the Lile of flrnm- tton, at once rncapable of meditating 
:1rd," i:iroduc~d upon onr heart_: this the destruction of Protestant Engla11d, 
book 1s a smlablc accompamment and her religion, a11d unable to accom
for that, and should stand upon the }llish it, if they did." p. 4. 
saml' shelf with it in the library of 
every one who is desirous that God 
wouid make" his way known upon 
the earth, and his saving health 
among all nations." 

The profils which may arise from 
the sale of the publication, " will be 
appropriate,! to the redemption 
from slavery and edncation of fe
ma-lc children, 011 ]Hrs. Judson's 
-retnrn to Eurnrnh." ,v e most 
heartily recommend the work, espe
cially to the perusal of pious fe
males. 

• • • 
A S,cm1d Series of Letters lfl Wm. 

lVilbe1force, Esq. lW.P. and /,is 
Defender Melanctlwn, on ibe 
Claims of tl,e Roman Catl,olics to 
Civil a11d Political Power iii tl,is 
Prntesta11t Empire. B,t/ Amicus 
Prolestans. Octavo. 198 pp. 
Price 5s. 6d. Simpkin and Mar
shall. 

THE former Series of Letters from 
this writer to Mr. Wilberforce. were 
noticed in a l'ormcr ,·olume ~f our 
work. A writer, under the signa
ture ofi\1elaucthon, having appear
ed as the defender of the conduct of 
that statcsmau in Parliament, upon 
the Catholic Question, bas furnished 
Amicus Protcstans with plenty of 
.,mplOJ'ment. To give our readers 
a view of the chief topic of this 
pamp-hlet, we select the following 
11arngraph: 

" It will be remembered that the 
leading theory of Mr. Wilberforce, and 
Melancthon, and indeed of almost all 
their school, is the notion, that. if a 
Protestant Parliament will but cmau
dpcite the unh:,ppy floman ('atholics, 

A miens Protestaus contends, that 
the idea of" legislatirtg for tlie laillf 
aloue," is perfectly chimerical;..:.. 
that the union between the cler"y 
and laity, while the latter conti11~c 
Roman Catholics, is so firm that it 
cannot be dissolved :-a111l the in
fluence of the former over the l:itter 
so strong, that, while that con11exion 
continues, the opinions of the clergy 
will necessarily govern 1he laity, 
and,therefore, the possession of po
litical power by the latter, would be 
employed in carrying into effect the 
intolerant views of the former, en
dangering the Pro1estant religion, 
i. e. the Protestant Established 
Churches of Eoglaml and Ireland. 

I 

\Ve do not wonder that Amicus 
Protestans, "with a firm conviction 
on his mind that the Church of 
England is the most pure and apos
tolic church upon earth," should be 
apprehensive, in the event of the 
Roman Catholics getting the upper 
hand in the state, that his church 
would he in danger: there would, 
doubtless, be a strnggle which was 
the most pure aud apostolic church 
-the church of Euglaud, or the 
church of Rome, anrl the'most votes 
in l'ariiarneut, (if the chief mag·is
tq11e did not interfere,) would de• 
cide to which church thcjurodivi110, 
tithes, &c. &c. belonged. Our 
opinion is, that, even were such au 
unlikely event to take place, nud 
the church of Romi, to be again the 
established church of Eugland and 
Ireland, that tl,e clnirc!t of Cltri:•t 
would still be perfectly sale. 1t 1s 
not the s11irit11al, bnt the pulitical 
power, which ~uch a chaugc would 
~i,·c them, that we dre;id. PopcrJ, 
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without political pow('r, except as it 
:dJ'ccfs tllfJ spiritual interests of men, 
is as harmless as tho viper which has 
Jost if.s sting, 

We think Amicus Protcsfans is 
right respecting the impossihility of 
scpamting the laity from the clergy: 
he might have found a fact to illus
trate his opinions in Mr. Charles 
Huller's " Memoirs of the English, 
Irish, and Scottish Catholics." At 
1he period referred to, 1780, the 
Engli3h Roman Catholic Laity 
would have. made, and did make, 
concessions, in their famous " Pro
testation," satisfactory to the Bri
tish Parliament; and, for;,. time, the 
English Roman Catholic Clergy ap
proved ; hut, an Irish priest, having 
obtained the opinion of the infallible 
Head of their church, that it would 
not lie sauctioned, the Clergy first 
withdrew their names, and then the 
Laity were forced to withdraw their 
"Protestation," which was finally 
dcpo5ited in the British Museum; 
1o be, as it were, a Memorial of the 
spiritual domination of the priests, 
and of the pa&sive obedience of the 
people! 

We are of opinion tlrnt Amicus 
Protestans has" the words of truth" 
on his side: we wish we could add, 
" and of soberness;" I.Jut there is a 
degree of 11ippancy, and occasional
ly of vanity, that will hardlJ' square 
with that sacred standard. There is, 
however, a good deal of useful in
formation contained in the pamphlet, 
which, we fear, will not he read, or 
properly appreciated, on account of 
the letters being so wordy; nnd the 
same things, in substance, being so 
often repeated. 

As it relates to the question of 
what is called Catholic Emaneipa
t1on, we have no fear that any 
Prince of the Honse of Brunswick 
\\'ill C\'cr consent to make such a 
change in thejimdameutal principles 
of the Co11stitutio11, as to admit Ro
n_1a11 Catholics to an equality of 
rights, as citizens, unless they give 
that pledge to thC' supreme magis
t~ate, which, without ceasing to he 
human Catholics, they can never 
i;ne, ll seems to us, also, that the 
conl'usiou aud disasters which the 
iliscnssiou of the 1p1cstion iu Parlia
inent :,L'llernlly prmlucC's, is au n·i-

,Ienco llmt the goo,I Provi,lence of 
God watche~ over the safely of tho 
Protestants in J~ngland, :1ml will 
still defeat every m<,asurc, the ac
complishment of which wouhl very 
much fetter, if not wholly prevent, 
the attempts which are making by 
English Protestants for evangelizing 
the world, ,. __ _ 
LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 

J1tst Publu/Uid, 

Leisure Hours; 18mo. 
The Christian Remembrancer_ By 

Ambrose Serie, Esq. With an Intro
ductory Essay, by Thomas Chalmers, 
D.D. 12mo. 

The Value of Time; or the History 
of Richard Gordon, 

The Faithful Ministry, as connected 
with Real Religion. By the Rev. 
Daniel Dewar, LL.D. Minister of the 
Tron Church, Glasgow. 

\Varning and Example to the Youn;;-
1\lemoirs of Matilda Smith, late of 

Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope. By 
John Phillip, D.D. 

The Cottage Bible, and Family Ex
positor. 

Dictionnaire des Termes approp1ies 
aux Arts et aux Sciences. Par F. 
Raymond. 

Chambers's Civil Architecture, 
Part I. 

The Daily Expositor to the New 
Testament. By the Rev. Thomas 
Keyworth. 

Divine Grace the Source of all Hu
man Excellence: a Sermon occasioned 
by the late Rev. William Ward. By 
J. Marshman, D.D. 

111 tl,e Press. 
Brief but authentic Memoirs of the 

Rev. Wm. Ward,lateBaptist Missiou
ary in India; with a Monody to his 
Memory. 

Eleazar; an interesting Narrative 
of one of the Jewish Converts on tlw 
Day of Pentecost, supposed to be re
lated by himself. By Thos. Bingham. 

Mr. Cottle's Strictures on the Ply
mouth Antinomians. :!nd Edition, 
enlarged. 

Sancho, the Sacred Trophy, am\ the 
Unparalleled Operations of Episco
pacy, with a Presbyter's Hat 

On the 1st of ~l>ty, li,;:!I, \\ill he 
published, No. I. Price till. of the 
Spiritual Magaz.ilw, or Sttint's Trt'll· 
sury, 
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To the E,Jltor af lhe Ba]'ti,I M11g11zine. 

SIR, 
I am drsired by the Committee of 

J)eputies for protecting the Civil 
mi;:hts of Dissenters, to request you 
to msert the following Extract from 
the Minutes of a General l\feetincr of 
the Deputies, on the 19th instant" in 
your next publication. ' 

I am, Sir, 
Yom ob~dient servant, 

ROBERT " INTER, Secretary. 
16, Bedf~rd-row, 20/11 March, 1824. 

senters, seriously to make nnd renew 
applications to the Legislature on the 
subject ; and comm11nicallng to Buch 
members proper explanatory state
ments of the case • 
. rhat the Committee illllllediately so

hc1t the co-operation of Deputations 
from the Body of Ministers in London 
and the other Societies in London' 
formed for, 01· interested in, the pru: 
motion of civil and religious liberty in 
order to establish union, and obt~in 
an accession of talent and energy, in 
the common cause. 

At a General _llfceting of the De]lllties That printed statements of the case 
for protecting tlw Ciril Righ.ts of of Dissenters, tlnd of the reasons on 
D~~scntc,·s, held at the King's Head which they ground their claims upon 
Tm·ern in t/ie Poultry, on Friday, the Legislature, be, with such co-
19th Jlfarch, 182.t, operation, prepared and circulated. 

WM. s~unr, Esq. M.P. in the Chair; That the Committee take such other 
measures for interesting and inform-

Rc.,nlrcd 11nanimn11sly, ing the public mind, by temperate dis-
( On the recommenclation of the cussion, ( either through the daily and 

Committee,) periodical press, or by the publication 
1:hat, considering tl1e long interval of useful and judicious tracts and ad

which has elapsed since the ao-itation dresses,) as shall be desirable for the 
of the question of general reli:;_ous Ji- promotion of the cause. 
bcrty in Parliament, and th~ conse- That the Committee bE\ fully author
quent want of interest in, and ac- i~ed at_ once, to take, from time to 
quaintance with, the subject which time, all such steps as may be expe
prcvails both in and out of J:>arl'iament dient, for effectually following up 
it is expedient that it be immediate!; these objects; and that they report, 
broug·ht under public consideration from time lo time, to tl1e General 
by an application to Parliament, 0 ; Meetings, calling special General 
the subject of the Corporation and Meetings, if necessary. 
Test Acts; and that such application That these Resolutions be signed by 
be renewed temperately, but perse- the Chairman, and printed, and com
v~ringly, from time to time, with a municated to all congregations of 
view to enlightening end directing the Dissenters throughout the kingdom 
public mind, making the friends of the known to the Committee; and that it 
cause acquainted with, and interested be recommended to them to form some 
in, the merits of the question, and pre- plan of communication and co-opera
paring the way for that gradual but tion, through local or district Societies, 
11ltimate success, which has, in so with the Body in London, and to send 
many instances, attended perseverino- up Petitions as early as possible, but 
exertions in causes founded In truth at all events, in the ensuing session; 
and justice. taking measures, at the same time, for 

That the Petitions now recommend- interesting in their cause, such mem
.-cl by the Committee be adopted, hers of Parliament ns .may be more 
signed, ancl presented to both Houses immediately connected with them. 
of Parliament, without delay. Tliat these Resolutions be also offi-

That some member of the House of cially communicated to the Body of 
Commons be requested to follow up Ministers in London, and to the dil~ 
1he Petitiu!l, hy a motion on the ferent Dissenting llodies associated 
1,ubject. l there for the promotion of religious Ji. 

That the Committee apply to such bcrty, and I.Jc also inserted in the dif
memhers of Loth Houses, as are con- , fcrnnt Magazines connected with, or 
sid~red. farnu_rabl_e, requc:;;t!np; their I in circulation among, Dissenters. 
a~sJs(ancP, in1orm111p; them ot the de- ( Sip;ned) 
udeJ ,11tent10n of the Body of Dfo• WM. SMITH, Chairman, 
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BIHLB SOCIETIES. 

,Al the Twelfth Anniversnry of t/ie 
Brall/ord A11xiliary Bibir Sodcty 
held tl,e Btl, of October, 1823; ' 

It rvaa resolved, 
'fhat the annexed Circular from 

the Committee, as ii applies to Bible 
l\lcct!ngs in general, he adopted by this 
Meetmg ; and, as much good may be 
done to the rising generation, if more 
widely circulated, directs that five 
hundred copies thereof be printed 
and that the President and Secre~ 
taries be requested to send copies to 
such Bible Societies, and otherwise 
dispose of them, as they may judae 
most likely to conduce to the attai':i
ment of so desirable an object. And 
also, that the Committee be desired t~ 
continue the Deputation to visit the 
differimt schools within the district 
agreeably to the recommendation~ 
contained in the same letter. 

Signed on behalf of the Meeting, 

HENRY HEAP, Vicar of Bradford 
Chairman. ' 

CIRCULAR. 

TnE following contains the sub
stance of a letter addressed to the Se
cr.etaries of a neighbouring Bible Com
mittee, by a member of the Bradford 
Bible Committee, previous to their 
Anniversary Meeting. 
. " The time being now fixed for hold
mg_your Anniversary Meeting, I feel 
des'.rous of addressing you on the 
subJect of spreading the Bible more 
g~nerally than heretofore. I am espe
cially desirous that this should be done 
by ineans of the children in Sabbath
schools, Factories, &c. furnishing 
themselves with the sacred volume by 
subscriptions of a penny or more a 
week, till the amount will be ade
quate to the purchase of a Bible or 
Tcsta"?Ient. The plan is simple, and 
expenence has proved it to be effec
tual, and that the good done by it is 
extensive. 

As all schools of this description, 
conducted by whatever denomination 
of Christians, make the holy scriptures 
the basis of their instruction while 
the children are in the schodl they 
ha"e indeed access to the Bible'; but, 
w~en thev leave thes11 schools, they 
Will be 111 great tlanger of neglecting 
to read it, and even oflosing their re
l;sh for it,. unless they have each of 
1 icm a Bible of their own. 

This danger, loo, Ml more to be ap
prehended, w1,en they are deprived 
of the religious care and Instruction 
which had been extended to them · and 
it is to be feared, that many hopeful 
youths lose the religions impressions 
and feelings they may h>1v0 been fa
voured with, while under the guarded 
care of their teachers. We must admit 
also, that association of ideas has 
some influence on ?ur minds; and it is 
not merely a fanciful thouiiht that a 
Bible obtained in the manne'r above 
recommended, may have a atrono-er 
tendency to recal these impressi~ns 
and feelings, than one purchased af
terward3. Children will also value it 
more for being bought with their own 
pence_, whilst at s~hool: the risk, too, 
oftheu not procunng one aftenvanls ill 
not small. These, and other consi
derations, make it a duty incumbent 
on the Managers, if pos~ible, to see 
that every child has a BiblG of its own 
before leaving .the school. This ne
cessity is so strongly felt by the mana
gel\S of several schools, that the chil
dren are actually supplied from some 
charitable source. 

I would further recommend, that 
Deputations from Bible Committees 
visit the several schools in their neigh
bourhood. 

The adoption of this plan not only 
furnishes the children with an easy 
method of obtaining Bibles for them
selves; but also many poor families, 
who have none, will gladly embrace 
tl1e opportunity of procuring them. 
But what I would urge, as the most 
important object of the visit, is, to get 
the Rule proposed inserted in the 
Rules of the School, and, whenever 
Rules are to be formed, or printed or 
reprinted, to have the Rule pri~tcd 
with them. The want of this precau
tion I have had frequently to regret, 
having met with several schools in 
which the plan had been adopted, and, 
for a time, acted upon with spirit; but 
after that the children had beP-n sup
plied, or other teachers had been in
troduced, who did not feel its import
ance so strongly, the subscription has 
ceased, and been entirely lost sight of. 
But, should it be introduced, and be
come a 1·egular Rule, and the business 
of one specific officer, we may at least 
hope, that it will continue in operation 
so long as the Rules continue. 

l\Iy apology for thus addressing you, 
must be an earnest wish to get the 
Bible into the hands of as many chil
dren as pessible. On this snbjed, 
one of the -Deputies of the l'areut So-
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eiety, Ill the last Anniver111ry of· the 
Leeda Bible Society, exprP-ssed my 
sentiments fully, viz. 'The general 
prcv11lence of education also reudered 
the labours of the Bible Society both 
more necessary, and more abundantly 
useful, as it was of the first importance 
tbe1 the Bible should be placed in the 
hands of youth as soon as they could 
read.' 

" This view of the subject points out 
the propiiety of its coming undei· the 
('()Dsideration of Bible Meetings. It 
might be introduced in the form of a 
Resolution similar to the sketch sub
joined. It is true that Deputations 
might be appoiuted by Committees 
without such recommendation ; but, if 
it formed a Resolution, and were put 
into the hands of one of the speakers, 
it would very much prepare the way 
for the Deputation within the district, 
gfre publicity to the plan, and perhaps 
be the means of extending the practice 
into other districts.'' 

Sketch of the proposed Resolutio11. 
Resolud-That this Meeting berng 

strongly impressed with the advan
tages resulting from an intimate ac
quaintance with the holy scriptures, 
particularly in early life, aud the fre
quent and habitual reading of them 
afterwards, earnestly recommends to 
the Committee to appoint a Deputa
tion to visit the different Sabbath
schools within the district, and en
deavour to get the following Rule in
serted in the body of their written or 
printed Rules, viz.-

" The superintendent* shall kindly 
suggest to the parents of every child, 
when admitted into the school, the ex
pediency of allowing the children to 
subscribe a penny or more a week, till 
the sum will purchase a Bible or 
Testament." 

N. B. This Rule is not intended to 
be obligatory on parents ; it merely 
furnishes them with an opportunity of 
availing themselves of so desirable an 
offer. 

Bradford, 1823. 

• • • 
Christian Liberality. 

On the 21st of October last, the first 
stone of a spacious building, erecting 
near the turnpike, Mile-End Road, (to 

" Or other officer, who admit:; the 
children, 

be called Brun1wick Chapel), for tit~ 
use of the Rev,C. Enna'scongregatlon, 
was laid by Dr.Collyer, a~sisted by seve
ral other ministers, and lay gentlemen. 
Under the sameroofn.reincluded, rooms 
for the education of 600 poor children, 
belonging to the Sunday Schools. It is 
intended, also, to occupy them for tho 
same purpose, on a week day, so soon 
as a school can be formed, upon the 
British system; the building is 02 feet 
by 46, and 27 from the floor to the ceil
ing. On the same site are erecting, 6 
comfortable alms houses, for the aged 
poor female members of the church, and 
a house for the residence of the niinister. 
The ground is held for tlte term of 350 
years, at ten shillings pet· annum, and 
was given to the church by the late Mi
chael Pantin, Esq. one ofthe congrega
tion, who, also, furnished the necessary 
funds for erecting the school rooms, alms 
houses, &c. and placed in trm;t the sum 
of £1000. three per cents., for the use 
and benefitofthecharity schools belong. 
ing to the congregation, in which 50 
children are clothetland educated. Al,o 
£1000 three per cents. for the use and 
benefitofthe Infant FiieudSociety, for 
relieving poor married women in their 
lying-in; and £300. new four per cents. 
for the use and benefit of the A uxilia1·y 
Society in Aid of Missions. The chapel, 
which contains, at least, 600 free seats 
for the poor, will cost about £2000,, 
which sum must be raised by subscrip
tion, as the generous benefactor to the 
different institutions already specified, 
made no provision for thls object The 
congregation have subscribed,in a very 
liberal manper, and, with the assistance 
of those who wish to see the old churches 
revived, as well as new ones formed, it 
is hoped, this important object will, at 
no verydistant period,be accomplished. 
This Christian society was formed by the 
venerable Dr. Thomas Godwin; their 
m·iginal place of worship was in Lime• 
street, in the city; afterwards, in Artil
lery-street; and, for the last 16 years, 
with their present zealous and laborious 
pastor, in Mile-End New Town. It is 
expected, that the chapel will be opened 
the first week in June . 

British~ Foreign Sclwol Society. 

ON Friday, A11ril 2, a public exa
mination took place at the Central 
Schools of the British ahd Foreign 
School 8ociety, on which occasion 
Thomas Fowell Buxton, Esq. !II. P. 
one of the Vice-Presidents, was in the 
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chair, Sir Patrick Rosa; Mr. Orlando, 
one of the Greek Deputies; William 
Ev1rne, Esq. M. P. the Countess of 
Darnley, and a respectable number of 
Ladies and Gentlemen were present. 

The examination commenced in the 
Girb' School, where the Ladies pre
viously inspected the specimens of 
needlework, and purchased a number 
of articles which were prepared for 
sale, The girls were first examined 
in writing and arithmetic; afttr this 
they read a passage of scripture, on 
which they were questioned by the 
superintendent, The Rev. George 
Clayton and the Rev . . J. M. Cramp 
tlien questioned them generally on the 
holy scriptures; and the answeu given 
by the children afforded great satis
faction to the company. The Chair
man and Visitors then adjourned to 
the Boys' School. 

The boys, after the customary evo
lutions, which were made with great 
accuracy and despatch, wrote speci
mens 011 slates from dictation : these 
were handed round to the company, 
and inspected. 

Twelve boys, whose diligence in the 
school has been rewarded by giving 
th€m extra instruction, then produced 
maps, which they had delineated, on 
slates, and we1·e examined thereon. 
They also exhibited the progress they 
liad made in thr. elements of trigono
metry, as adapted to mechanical pur
poses. About forty of the eighth class 
were then examined in arithmetic as 
far as the Rule of Three and Practice: 
the Visitors ,vere highly gratified by 
the rapidity and correctness of their 
execution. The same number were 
then directed to read a portion of 
scripture, which they did in the most 
clear and intelligible manner. They 
were questioned thereon; and, in order 
to prove that their knewledge was not 
confined to the particular passage that 
had been read, they were questioned 
by the Chairman and the Hev. J.M. 
Cramp for upwards of half'.an-hour, 
on the most important facts and duties 
of religion: the answers, contained in 
appropriate passages of scripture, were 
such, as could not fail to aJford delight 
to every friend of Bible education. 

Two Grnek. youths, from the Island 
of Cyprus, who have been in England 
only eleven months, and who previ
ously knew not a word of English, and 
could not \Vl'ite a letter of the alpha
bet, sustained a respectable part in 
the examination. They can read flu
ently, write well, and their replies to 
the questions propo~ed to them were 
Pl'ompt and ~uitable. 

When the examination wag cloaPrl, 
the Chairman was pleased to express 
his entire satisfaction with what ha 
had heard and seen, and particularly 
his astonishment at the progress madi, 
by the children in scriptural knowledge. 
The .H .. v. Mr. Williams of Edmonton 
then addressed the children and the 
company, and was followed by W. 
Allen, Esq. the Treasurer, when 
the meeting terminated. It is be
lieved that all present were deeply 
impressed with a conviction of the ex
cellence of the British system of in
struction, and of the superior advan
tage of the mode adopted for commu
nicating religious knowledge by the 
holy scriptures only. Why should so 
noble an Institution be cripJ>led in its 
exertions by want of funds? 

Subscriptions and donations will be 
received by W. Allen, Esq. Treasurer, 
Plough-court, Lombard-street. 

,._ .... 
Societies in aid of poor Dissenting 

.Ministers. 

To the Editor of the Baptist ,1faga=ine. 

Srn, An advertisement, on the cover 
ofaPeriodical Publication, for the pre
sent month, announces " the first Ge
neral Meeting of the Society for im
proving the Circumstances of Dissent
ing Ministers of unexceptionable Prin
ciples and Character." As the Society 
in question is confined to Independent 
Ptedobaptist Ministel's, the description 
employed in this advertisement is ob
viously improper; as it dors not ( I 
suppo1>e) include all Dissenting minis
ters, who, even in the estimation of the 
Treasurer and Secretaries, are " o[ 
unexceptionable principles and cha
racter." The object of the writer is 
not to dissuade liberal persons of the 
Baptist Denomination from contribut
ing towards poor Independent minis
ters, who, he knows, are numerous; 
but to prevent them from giving to an 
exclusii-e Society, when tliere is ano
ther, which is formed upon the princi
ple of comprehending Dissenting mi
nisters of the three De11omi11atio11s; and 
which has already been of considerable 
service to many who ha,,e been com
pelled, through age and intirmity, to 
discontinue their public labours. It is 
to be regrette,I, that its annual sub
scriptions are not of larger amount, as 
the Reports _or the Society prnw the 
imparti,tl manner in which its funds 
are dititributed. It is hoped, thcrl'forc, 
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that opulent indi\'iduals, nnd rongr<'
getions, ,viii prt'fe1· ghing their Rid to 
the fonds of the " London Society for 
eged nnd infirm :Ministers of the three 
Jlenominations." The Rev. Mr. Uus
sel is the Secretary; J. Gibson, Esq, 
is the Treasurer; end Mr.James Nor
fon, of Little Eastcheap, the Collector, 

An Enemy to Sectarianism, 

April o, 182.t. ----
7'o tlie Edito,·. 

SIR,-On the cover of your l\faga
:r.ine for this montl1, you have noticed 
a suhject, which, in my opinion, ,'fell 
deserves the attention of Protestant 
Dissenters tl11"oughout this kingdom, 
but espechl!ly of those who reside in 
London; I refer to the present mode 
of collecting to defray the expenses of 
building and repairing places of wor
ship in the country. 

The method now practised is attend
E'd with various e~ils, whicb have long 
been felt and lamented. l\Jany friends 
to the cause of 1·eligion, being con
,,inced that a more eligible plan than 
the present one might be devise1l, have 
held some meetings for consultation 
upon the subject, They propose meet
ing again on the 27th instant, accord
ing to the notice you have given, when 
the outlines of a plan will be submitted 
to the Meeting, for further considera
tion, and which, it is hoped, will be 
generally appro,•ed. 

I nm, &c. 
C.H.I. 

London, April 101 1824, 

• • • 
Society for the Relief of Aged 
and In.firm Baptist Ministe,·s. 

Tue: Annual Meeting of the Society 
for the relief of " aged and infirm 
Haptist Ministers," institu!ed at Bath, 
J 816, will be held at the Vestry of the 
Baptist Meeting-house, Somcrset
street, Bath, June 9th, at noon. In 
the interim, the beneficiary members, 
annual subscribers, and congregations 
disposed to aid the funds of this So
ciety by a collection, are respectfully 
requ~sted to pay their subscriptions 
and collections lo any member of the 
Committee, who are <lesired to remit 
all sums recri, ell on account of the 
Society, to the liev. J, I'. l'orter, 
Bath. 

The Committee ,wail thcm~clveH of 
this occesion, to Rnggcst to thrir bre
thren in the ministry, who are members 
of this Socil'ty, p!U'ticulerly those who 
did not make a collection last yeRr, 
that, if each of them would make a col
lection, ( either public or pl'ivate,) the 
aitg1·egate, although the sums were in
dividually small, would be a valunble 
accession to the comforts of the aged 
or infirm; as one-half of such collec
tions would be immediately divided 
among the claimants. 

The beneficiary membe1·s entitled to 
claim on the funds of the society, 
( those mlio claimed last ye,1r, a& well as 
others,) are reminded, that their appli
cations must be in the hands of the 
Secretary on or before the 9th of May, 
or they cannot be attended to; and 
those of them who retain the pastoral 
office, must accompany their applica
tion with a certificate from their re
spective churches, that they retain 
such office (notwithstanding their 
claim on this Society,) with the consent 
of the majority of the members, present 
at a Church-meeting, held by p11blic 
notice, for the especial purpose of 
giving such certificate. , · 

P.S. In the last five years, the So
ciety has distributed £685 Us. among 
aged and infirm ministers, besides 
funding :£1800, new four per cents, 

Bat/&, April l0tli, 1824. 

• • • 
ORDINATIONS, &c. 

A NEW Meeting-house at WOOD
FORD, nearThrapston, Northampton• 
shire, was opened, October 16, 
1823. The Rev. Mr. Pickering, of 
Brigstock, read the scriptures and 
prayed; the Rev. Mr. J.K. Hall,.~f 
Kettering, preached from Psal. cxvm. 
25, and the Rev. Mr. Simmons, of Ol
ney, from Psal. cxlv. 11: the Rev. Mr, 
Paul, ofOakham, concluded in prayer. 
In the evening, the Rev. Mr. Simpson, 
of Eythorn, began in prayer ; the Rev, 
Mr. Hogg, of Kimbolton, preached 
from Exod, xx. 24; thu Rev. ].\fr. Hall 
concluded in prayer. The services of 
the day-were highly interesting. . 

This is a new interest, and affords a 
1ileasing prospect of usefulness. The_ 
churcb was formed May 22, 1822, ol 
P)even members, and Mr. Milin, Jat_c 
of Oakham, was r~cogni?.cd as their 
l'astor at the same tune. 
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nr.rJ. 2/l, 182:J, l\fr. John Pritchard 
()ale sturlent al Abergnvenny,) was 
~et apart to the past<1rul office over the 
llapti~t Church, meeting at Llangollen 
and Glyn-dwvr-dwy, North Wales. 

The preceding evenh1g, after read
ing and prayer, Mr. H. Williams (An
p;Iesea) and Mr. J. Jones (Newtown) 
preached, Col. i. 20, and Rev. xxii. 2; 
at six in the morning, Mr. Wm. Grif
fiths (Bangor) preached, Rom. viii. 6; 
at ten, Mr. J.B. Roberts (Flintshire) 
reacl ,wd prayed; Mr. J. Jones spoke 
011 the nature of Christ's church, and 
ai;ked the usual questions; the ordina
tion prayer was offered up by Mr. 
Robert Williams, accompanied with 
imposition of hands; Mr. John Ed
wards (Ruthin) gave the charge; and 
]\Ir. Ellis Evans addressed the church, 
Acts xx. 28, and 1 Thess. v. 12, 13. 
At two, afternoon, i\lr. Robert Am
brose (Bangor) and Mr. J. Jones 
preached, Ez. xi. 19, 20, and Isa. Ix. 
7; at six, Mr. J.B. Roberts, and Mr. 
R. Williams, 1 John ii. 6, and Acts 
viii. 5.-The .only cause of regret was, 
that many were obliged to retire from 
the spot, as the doors and windows 
were so crowded, that it was impossi
ble for them to hear the word of life. 

ON February 18, 1824, the Rev. W. 
Roberts was ordained at GLASGOED, 
Monmouthshire, an assistant to the 
Rev. L. Lewis, over the Pa1·ticular 
Baptist Church there.-The sen'ice 
commenced by Mr. D. Phillips, Caer
leon; the introductory discourse, ordi
nation prayer, and charge, from 2 
Tim. iv. 5, by Mr. J. James, Pontrydy
rynn, Mr. I?, Hiley, Hanwenarth, to 
the people, from Acts iv. 12. 

ON Wednesday, the 17th of March, 
1824, the chapel iri PARLIAMENT
CO UllT, Artillery-street, Bishopsgate, 

was opened for the prear.hini; of tho 
gospel, by the church formerly mcet
inr;in the Paul'~-head-rooms,Caten\un
str~et. Two Bermons were preached 
on the occasion; one in the 1norning, 
by Mr. lvimey, of Eagle-street, from 
Ephes. iv. 15, 16; and one in the even
ing, by Mr. Davis, of Walworth, from 
Jer. xxiii. 6. The devotionnl parts of 
the services were conducted by Messrs. 
Hargreaves, of Little Wild-street; 
Davis, of Walworth; Scraggs, of 
Poplar; and_ Messrs. Stennett and 
Winning, pastors of the church. 

Three senices will be carried on in 
this place every Lord's-day; and, 
in order to excite the attention of a 
crowded population to the gospel of 
Christ, it is contemplated, by the 
church, to establish a regular lecture 
on the Lord's-day evening8. 

NOTICES. 

THE BEDFORDSHIRE ASSO
CIATION of Baptist Churches, will 
be held at Little Staughton, on Wed
nesday, the 12th of May, 182.t. The 
Rev. Messrs. Cuttriss and Holloway 
to preach. 

THE Anniversary of the BEDFORD
SHIRE UNION, will be held on 
Thursday, May 20, 1824; when the 
Rev. Joseph :Fletcher is expected to 
preach in the morning, at eleven 
o'clock; and thE> Rev. Mr. Holloway, 
of Cotton End, in the evening. 

THE BUCKINGHAMSHIRE AS
SOCIATION of Baptist Churches 
will be held at Great Missenden, May 
20th, 1824. Put up at the Red Liou. 

• 
3 !\loon passes Ju11iter XJ. morn. 1 18. Sun (as to longitude) between the 
8. Moon passes l\lars X. 15 aft. I Earth and Saturn, YII. 30 morn. 

11. Ceres south II. 27 aft. Altitude 1 27. Moon passes Venus YI. 4ii m,,,n, 
64°. 13'. t 28. Moon passes Saturn 0. 15 morn. 

12. Herschel south III. 52 morn. Al- :!8. New Moon III. 3 aft. Too far 
titudc 150_ 32'. north to cast her shadow on the 

1~. Full Moon II. 3.t morn. Too far j Earth. 
so nth to pass through tht: E,1rlh's 29. l\Ioon passes Mercury V. U morn. 
sha(low. ! :ll. Moon pa,sl's Ju11itcr lll. morn. 

I 



Lo11don Annrwl Mtrlingi in May. 
llfn11day, Srd, Morning, Rleven. WuLl'YAN M1s110111.11tY Socll!TY, An

nual Meeting, City-Road Chapel. Joaeph B111tc1·worth, •:sq. M, P. in the Chair. 
Monday, Srtl. Eveni11g, Half-past Six. C11unc11 l\111sroNARY Soc1ETY, An. 

nual Sermon, St. Brido,'s, l•'lee_t-,treet, Rev. f'ountain Elwin, 7i,esday, 4th, 
MorniHg, TwelYe, Annual l\Icctmg, Free111asona'-Hall, Admiral Lord Gainbier in 
tbe Chair. 

T11esd11y, 4th. Evening, Se,·cn. IR1s11 SocrETY or LONDON, Annual Ser. 
mt-n, Sr Paul's, Covent-Garden, Hev. G. l\lutter, A. 1\1. 

Tf'ed,.esday, 5th.. Noon, Twelve. BR1T1s11 AND FonEION BraLB SocrETY, 
Anu•I Meeting, Freema.ons'-Hall. Rt. lion. Lord Teignmouth in the Chair. 

Wednestla_y, 5111. Evoning, Half-pas! Sis. PRAYER Boox AND HoMrLY So, 
c1F.TY, Annual Sermnn, Clirist Church, Ncwgate-sireet, Rev. Busi! Wood. Timi•,. 
day, 6th. Noon, T,velve. Annual Meeting, Stationcrs'-Hall, Ludgate-Hill, 

71uirsday, 6th. Eve,ting, Htllf-past.Six. LoNDON SocrllTT Fon PROMOTING 
CenrsTrAN ITY AMONG THS JEws. Annual Sermon, St. Paul's, Covent Garden 
Rev. Leij!h Richmond. Friday, 7th, Noon, Twelve. Annual Meeting, Free111a: 
sons'-Hall. 

Friday, 7th. Noo,i, Twelve. M11nCHANTS' SEAMEN'S Au:xILIAnY B1n12 

SoctETY. Annual Meeting, City of Lon<lon Tavern. Admiral Lord Exruouth in 
the Chair. 

Fridny, 7th. Et1~11ing, Seven, l\loRAVIAN l\hssroN, Aunual Sermon, St. 
Clement's Danes, Rev. W. Marsh. 

Snturdny, 8th, Noon, Twelve. 1011100'111 I-hBEIINI.AN Soon.TY, Annual 
l\lecting, Freemasons'-Hall. H. R. H. Duke of Gloucester in the Chair. 

lllontlay, 10th. Noo11, Twelve. Banrsu AND FonEIGN ScHoOL SocIETY, 
Amrnal Meeting, Freemasons'-Hall. H. R .. 1-1. Duke of Sussex. 

llionday, 10th. J\'0011, Twelve. PonT OF Loi-:no:,, S()Cll!TY, Annual Meeting. 
l'tfonda_y, 10th. Eve11i11g, Six. LONDON ITINERANT SocrnTY, Annual Meet

ing, City of London Tavern. Samuel Robinson, Esq. in the Chair. 
Monday, 10th. Eve11i,1g, Half.past Six. MORAVIAN MrssrnN, Annual Ser

mon, St. Catherine Cree, Leadenhall-street, Rev. Hugh M•Neile. 
Tue11dny, 11th. Momi11g, Six. SUNDAY Scnoor. UNJON, Annual Breakfast, 

City of London Tavern. Joseph Butterworth, Esq. M.P. ii), 1he Chair. 
Tuesday, 11th. Morni11g, Eleven. PoRT OP LoNDON SocIETY, Annual 

Sermon, On Board the Floating Chapel, Rev. John Clayton, Sen. 
Tuesday, 11th. Noon, Twelve. NAVAL AND MILITARY BIBLE SOCIETY, An

nual Meeting, Arl!yll Rooms, Re11:ent-street. 
Tuesday, 11th. Afternoo11, Three. PonT OF LoNDON SocuTY, Annual Ser

mon, On Board the Floating Chapel, Rev, John Reynolds. 
Tues,Jay, 11th. Evening, Six. Irusu Ev.ANo•LICAL SocrETY, Annual 

Meeting, City of London Tav~rn. ·Thomas Walker, Esq. in the Chair. 
Tuesday, 11th. Eveni11g, Half-past Six. CONTINENTAL SocIETY, Annual 

Sermon, St. Clement's Danes, Rev. Hugh M•Neile. 
TVednesday, 121h. J'tlomi11g, Half.past Teu. LONDON MrssrONARY SocIE'IY, 

Annual Sermon, Surry Chapel, Re\', Henry Townley. Evening, Six. Annual Ser
mon, Tabernacle, Rev. Thomas Smilh. 17mrs,lay, 13111. Morning, Hall~pasl Tuu, 
Aunual Meeling, Great Queen slrcrt Chapel. William Alers Hankey, Esq. in the 
Chair. Eve1ti11g, Six. Annual Si,rmon, Tottcnham.cuurl Chapel, Rt·v. Edward Irving. 

Friday, 141h • . Morning, Six. lh.Lw1ous TttACT Socrn•ry. AnMual Break
fast, City of London Tave.rn. Joseph Reyner, Esq. in the Chair. 

Frida.I/, 14th. Jlforning, Ten. LONDON l\hsstoNAIIY SocrnTY, Annual Ser
mon, Chriot Church, Ne .. gale-otrect. Ev,11i11g, Si,. A1111uul Communion, Sion, 
:Silver-street,,Kenniu!(lOn, and Orange-street ChaJJd•. Sermon to Juvc:.uile Auxilia
ries, Spa-fields Chapel, Re,•. Dr. Collyer. 

Saturday, 15th. Noon, Twelve. BRITISH SocrnTY l'0U Pn0IU0TJNU R1<• 
}'ODMATI0N OF FEMALE Pn1s0Nllns. Annual lllecting, I~,·icnd,' Meeting-house, 
St. l\1artin's-lane. 

Salurday, 151/i. PROTESTANT Socrn·ry F0it Pno·rECTION 01•· RELIGIOUS L1-
D£RTY. 

Mo11day, 17th. Evening, Six. HoMra l\frssIONARY SocrnTv. A1111.,,,I Ser
mon, Pouhry Chapel, Rev. H. F. Burder, 1\1. A. Tuesdµy, 18th. Morning, Eleven, 
Auuual Sermon, Crowu-c«urt Chapel, Coveut ,rardcn, n~v. John ltey111,lds. J,;vc11i11g, 
Six. A111111al Mee1i11g, Spa,fielils Chapel. Ald~r1111111 Key in d,,. Ch•ir. 

1''Uesday, 1flt/,. · Evwinn-, Six. Cown,:,ENTA' Soc1nv. 1\111111111 !-1·1·111011, 

Great Queen s1rcel Chapel, ]tcv. Dr. W,irdlaw. Wed11e.1tl11y, 1 !)I/,, Norm, 'J'welv_c. 
!11111ual Meeting, Crown and Anchor, Stram!. Sir Thomas llaring, Bari. 1\I. P. 111 

the Chair. 
Wtdm·sd1111, '26th. Evo,iui;, Six, Au1w P11.c;11r>1s' F11111<n Soi:n:rr. An

ilual Mc~1i11g, ifo•r Chapd, Alic-sl. lioudman', lidu,. Hcv. Dr. CollJt·r in tl11· Cllilir. 
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.... 
J,P.TTER!'I from the Rev. Mcs~r~. 

Vaughan and Carr havin~ again" ap
prnre<I in the Norwic!t Mercur_11 of the 
21stof 1"cliruary, rcOectingon ~omc 
of the agents of the .Baptist Irish So
ciety, and misrepresenting the Hiate 
of tlw Schools, it 1,ccame expedient, 
through the s11rnt1 meclinrn, to refute 
these st:itcmcnts, which, it is hoped, 
has been satisfactorily accomplishcLI 
by the following authenticated and 
highly respectable testimonials. 
To the Editor of the Norwich Mercury. 

SIR, 

London, 20, Harpur-street, 
April 10, 1B24. 

The Committee of tl,e Baptist Irish 
Society, after having perused the let
ters of the Rev. Messrs. Vaughan and 
Carr, &c. published in yom paper of 
the 21st of February last, resolved 
that it was necessary that some coun
ter-statements should be pl'Ocured, 
and sent you for publication, lest an 
impression should be left upon the 
minds of any of your readers, unfa
vourable to the agents and friends of 
the Society in Ireland. They have the 
fullest proof th.at Guerin and Rush, 
whose characters have been much as
persed by gentlemen of the Roman 
Catholic persuasion, are men of truly 
respectable character, who have, 
there is good 1·eason to conclude, left 
that community because they have dis
covered the Anti-christian errors of 
the system in which they had been 
educated. 

The Committee are persuaded the 
suhsequent letters, several of them 
written by persons of rank and dis
tinction, and the others by those who, 
from being intimately acquaiuted with 
the proceedings of the Society, are 
competent to give an opinion as to 
their blameless and beneficial ten
?ency, will prove satisfactory to an 
impartial public; and therefore they 
will tnke no fm'lher notice of any 
statements made liy Messrs. Vaughan 
and Carr, 

JosEPH I1·1MEV, l . 
GEORGE PH ITCHARD, 5 Secretaries. 

No. 2- Certificate of Major Colpoys. 
No. 3-Certificate of Thomas Maho», 

Esq. 
No. 4-Certificate of the Rev. William 

,~oung. 
No. 5-Attestation of the Persons 

employed by the Society. 
No. ft-Attestation of the chief part 

of the Protestants, Inhabitants of 
Scaritr. 

No. I. 

Moynoe House, Scarijf, 
15th JJ-Iarch, 182,1. 

• (Corms.) 
No, 1-Letter from the Rev. Sir John 

Reud. 

Mv DEAr. Srn,-In consequence of 
the Norwich Newspaper of the 21st 
ult. (which you were so good as to 
senrl) being for several posts detained 
from me, and the assizes of Ennis 
(which I was obliged to attend) inter
vening since its arrival, I have been 
unable to reply sooner to the calunrni
ous publication in it, cf Mr. Daniel 
Vaughan, P.P. of Scariff; indeed I 
am greatly astonished how any man, 
claiming to be a teacher of religion, 
could indulge himselfin uttering such 
ungentlemanly and unchristianlike 
language. I assure you every word 
of my letter of the 6th January last 
was, in fact, true and undeniable, 
namely, that the schools were in a 
flourishing condition; and I again re
peat that they were, and continued so 
up to the 1st day ofFebruary last past. 
Upon which day (as I am told) l\Ir. 
DanielVaughan,ina more violent strain 
than ever before uttered by him, thun
dered out dreadful denunciations and 
an;i.themas against any of his flock who 
would dare to send any of their chil
dren to the schools, since Tl"hich perio<l 
some of the poor, ignorant, deluded 
people have been deterred from allow
ing; their children to attend. As to 
M·r. John Hullcatt, had h~ instead of 
going to liillycormack as the priest's 
iniJ1tisitm·, in search of the Moynoe 
school, gone to my gate-house, he would 
there find what he was in search of, 
and which he could not expect to find 
at Killycormack, as it was too noto
rious a fact in the neighbourhood, that 
the house had been taken away from 
" Guerin" long before this visitation 
of his. As to any imposition being 
practised on the inspectors of th~ 
schools, by gathering together chil
dren for lhe purpose of passing inspec-

• S<:'e Chrnnicle for 1'\Inrch last. j ti,rn, this n,·vPr, to my knuwletlgl', ha;; 
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()Cr1wre,l, 01· c-,rnM, 1\'i\hont dotection. 
-The cl.ass lists ancl daily reports are 
~ntlicit>nt alone to conlnulict this slt1le
nwnt. 

Mrs. Fan·ell has never been in the 
employment of the Raptist Society; 
hut Mr. Fraser, the inspector of the 
Hibernian SociC'ty, has lately opened 
a school for hC'r, at the openin1s of 
which some children were, of course, 
collected. 

I still, fearless of contradiction, con, 
tin11t> to assert, that the Raptist So
C'ielv were the Jirst persons who stept 
forwa,·d to atforcl edncation to the poor 
of this benighted neighbourhood; nnrl 
I do affirm, that, up to this hour, the 
Kildare-strC"ct Association never es
tablished a school in this vicinity, or 
under my patronage. It is true they 
have most humanely aided my views, 
by instmcting the teachers in the ap
prove<l system of education-have 
grantc>d some money to provide furni
ture, ha,·e given books, and, on their 
inspector's repo1t, have granted gra
tuities to the most deserving of the 
teachers ; bn t, as to a salary, never has 
one been given, or a school been open
ed by them: they have only acted in 
furtherance of the exertions of indivi
duals of other societies. The adults, 
who hav@ received instruction from 
c.he Irish readers, are so numerous, 
that, in fact, it would be tedious and 
impossible, in the scope of a letter, to 
enumerate them, and several of those 
who have seceded from P~pery have 
signed a document, expressing their 
sentiments, which has been sent you. 

Verni months past, I p<'rfunnrd my fit. 
thcr's dutlc .. ln conRequcnce of his be. 
iug unable to do so, being confined to 
his house from the effects of wounds 
he received from.the hands of assassins, 

Mr. Vanghan must allow, my pri .. 
vale property itself has licen quite suf0 

ticient to afford me every comfort, nnd 
that my udoption of I.he chmch, for 
my profession, was from choice, and 
not from necessity. 

With rest,ectto lWCarthy's affidavit, 
lu1ving spoken to him on the subject of 
it, he, before several persons, replie,J 
to me in the following words:-" It 
cannot be he] ped ! ! ! at any rate, sure, 
Sir, Guerin need not complain, for you 
have given him a cheaper a.nd better 
house than mine, and which will an. 
swer him better! ! !" thereby, I think, 
implying he did take away the house 
from him. 

On Sunday, 26th January last, Mr. 
Edward Powers, before respectable 
persons, openly censnred Mr. 
Vaughan's conduct, in turning Bush 
out of the chapel; his letter, therefore, 
so contrary to what he then expressed, 
is truly amazing, but such is the in
fluence of priestly authol'ity.-1 now 
shall conclude, having, I hope, suffi
ciently answered every statement in 
this gentleman's letter. 

I remain, my dear Sir, 
Very faithfully, yours, 

JOUN READ, 
The Rev. Joseph lvimey, &c. &c. 

No. 2. 
With respect to the insinuation of 

Mr. Yaughan, why I have been re
mo"ed from the commission of the 
peace, the following extract· from a 
letter which I received, by order of the 
Lord Chancellor, will fully explain 
tltat matter:-

" Sm-Your name, with many 
others of respectability, was ind uded 
in the general supersedeas which is
i-ued, and the same was not occasioned 
by any imputation affecting your cha
racter or conduct." 

I c:mnot but wonder what could in
duce Mr. Vaughan to insinuate, he did 
not know me to be a clergyman, or that 
he never heard of any part of the 
church being committed to my care, 
when it is·a notoriou! fact, that I have, 
since my· ordination, been in the con
stant habit (with the consent of my se
nral diocesans,) of assisting my fa. 
ther, and other clergymen, in the ex
ecution of the duties of their ministry, 
particularly t'Hry Suuclay these se-

I CERTIFY that I have been for about 
four years well acquainted with the 
proaress and conduct of several of the 
sch~ols established by the Baptist 
Irish Society in this county. Three of 
them I have constantly visited, and I 
can, with strict truth, affirm, that, not
withstanding the opposition given to 
them from time to time, they l1ave 
made great progress, and havo al
ready, I trust, been a source of great 
benefit to the chl!dren who attend 
them. I know of no one instance in 
which the masters or mistresses of 
these schools have been guilty of any 
miscond net. I know that the teachers 
of all these schools, which have fallen 
under my inspection, have been punc
tually paid their salaries, as I do be
lieve they have well deserved them. 
I have been so thoroughly convinced 
of the blessings conferred on our poor 
ignorant peasantry, by the benevolent 
exertious of the Society, that Mrs. 
Colpoys and I have b.ecome subscribers 
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10 it for 1.l,e last two years. After ll 
,,arefu I investigation of tl,1e principles 
1111 which the different societies, who 
afford the benefits of a moral and reli
!(ious education to our poor, proceed, 
I have preferred putting a school, un
,lcr my care, under the protection of 
the Jfaplist Society, and I have every 
reason to feel pleased ot having done 
so '!'he Rev. Mr. Thomas, who, for 
~o;ne years past, has, with inclefa.tiga
ble ze1tl, devoted himself to the care 
of these schools, h1ts never, to my 
knowledge (oncl I think he could not 
in this neighbourhood do it unknown 
to me) interfered in any manner ~vith 
the religious principles or doctnnes 
or the Roman Catholic children in 
them · and, thouish these few lines 
will p'robably pass through his hands, 
he must excuse me for adding, that I 
foe! a peculiar pleasure in this oppor
tunity of adding my' testimony of ap
probation of his con_duct,. in evel')'. par
ticular, to those wh1ch will, I am sure, 
be offered by every unprejudiced per
son he may think proper to appeal to. 

J. COLPOYS, 
Justice of the Peace for the 

County of Clare, 

Ballycan, 17th March, lS24. 

No. 3, 

IT would, in my mind, be deeply re
prehensible in any one desirous for the 
moral and religious improvement of 
the benighted peasantry of this coun
try, to withhold his fullest declaration 
of the benevolence and zeal manifested 
by the.Baptist Irish Society, and those 
connected with it here, especially in 
the present war of opposition raised 
against it; and, with this feeling,• I 
cannot refrain from expressing my 
humble testimony,, that of all the so
cieties now engaged in the meliora
tion of our population, not one has 
been m01·e actively or extensively use
ful amongst us. Its operations have 
been prior to those of any other, and 
the principal sphere of them (the 
iaeighbourhood ofScariff,) the remotest 
and most darkened part of this coun
ty. I have seen, with great pain, the 
length to which those who are opposed 
to the dissemination of the holy scrip
tures have been tempted to proceed, 
in circulating statements appearing 
(as far as I can trace them,)to be ma
licious and unfounded, respecting this 
Society; but,however such conduct may 
be deplored, it is consolatory to reflect, 
that it affords but another corroborating 
Prnofof the Society's efficient proceed-

ings. The dltl'nsion of the l,Je~sed Word 
of Uod must ever excite the enmity of 
those opposed to it.-This, and ·thi~ 
only, is " the head and front of the 
Society's offending." I trust, however, 
notwithstanding the present opposi
tion, which, I am free to admit, hag 
lessened the numbers of the children 
in attendance upon some of the schools, 
that the people of this country will 
soon clearly see the blessings of the 
religious education offered them, and 
that the friends of this Society will 
not be induced, by any circumstance, 
of the description that has occurred, 
to lessen their exertions in aid of it" 
most desirable and benevolent objects. 
The conduct of the masters, mis
tresses, and readers, aa far as I have 
had opportunity of judging, has been 
unexceptionable; and, though this pa
per will pass through the hands of th,. 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, it would be injus
tice to him, on my part, not to add, 
th>tt a more active, zealous, and inde
fatigable minister, the Society cannot 
have. 

THOMAS :"1-IAJJON, 
Jlfagistrate, Co. Clore. 

Ennis, 1'1arch 17, 1824. 

No. 4. 
Clare, Ennis, 18th March. 

TUE Baptist Society have a school 
in the parish of Clare, whi~h ~ have 
frequently inspected, and thls circ1:1m
stance has not only made me acqu::unt
ed with the principles of the Society. 
as it respects education, but also led 
to an intimacy with the Rev. Mr. 
Thomas, superintendent in the <listrict. 

In my opinion, the system of educa
tion is that most r,alculated to be of 
use among the poor of this part of the 
kin.,dom am! was it not for the oppo
siti~n of 'the Rotnish priesthood, the 
schools every where would be crowd
ed. I have uniformly found any sug
gestion or complaint unfounded, as to 
the conduct oft emasters, attended 
to by the Rev. Mr. Thomas, _and his 
selection of roasters and mistresses 
most unexceptionable. In this parish, 
the Baptist Society sc~ool flo~mshes, 
while one I had estabhshed, m con
nexion with the Kildare Plar.e Socie~y, 
has been put down by the denuncia
tions of the Popish priest. As the 
system in the two schools w~s nearly 
the same, I at:ribute the existence of 
the Baptist school, at present, to the 
judicious selection of a. master· 

As to the disposition of the pf'ople 
generally, I know it to be fayourable 
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to Mluc1ttion, an,I I cnn confidently 
~talc, that. tlw pal'cnts or children ban• 
no o~jf'ction to the scriptures, an,I, was 
it not for the (almost) we<>kly de1lun
ciations at thr cl1apel, wonld gladly 
forward the ,iews of this, and every 
other Sorietv which has the moral and 
religious improvement of the peasantry 
at. heart; but, \\;tnessin{(, as I do, the 
('onstant. and unabated hostilitv which 
cxisls to the disseminatio11 · of the 
,v C1rd of Go<l, and, knowing the prin
ciples of the Baptist Society, as to ,•du
cation, and commi1ti11g the scriptures 
to m<>rnory, I feel it my duty to state 
that I do not think eith<'r the super
intendent or masters could conscienti
ously p1wform their duty, without 
bringin!; on them the marked displea
sure of the Roman Catlwlic priest
hood. 

WM. You1>G, 
Jlfo,i.stcr of the £stablisltcd Ch11rch 

and Incumbent of Clare. 

No. 5. 

"'E, the undersigned schoolmasters, 
schoolmistresses, and i-eaders of the 
Irish Scriptures, under the Baptist 
Irish Society, in the county of Clare, 
&c. in contradiction of the false and 
unfounded assertions of Mr. Vau:;han 
and Mr. Carr, parish priests of Scariff 
and Norwich, published in the Nor
wich Mercury of the 13th December, 
1823 and 21st February, 1824, say
ing '" If those Protestants in Eng
land who have subscribed to Mr. lvi
me/s Society, knew the use made of 
their money, I am persuaded they 
would not give a farthing :" and that 
there were no schools in the counties 
of Clare and Galway; do hereby cer
tify that we have been regularly and 
pun'ctually paid the whole of our sala
ries respecth·ely as they became due, 
every three months, by the Rev. Wm. 
Thomas, for which we feel truly grate
ful to the Baptist Irish Society, and to 
those kind friends who have assisted 
them in the work of faith and labour 
of Jove and especially for their great 
kindne'ss in advancing our salaries be
fore they became due, d~ring th~ pe
riod, in 1822, when famme so widely 
prevailed throughout the country. We 
also certify, that our schools had been 
in the most prosperous and flourishing 
condition until the commencement of 
the present quarter, whe~ ~he vi~lent 
threatenin11:s and denunciations of the 
priests, especially of Mr. -yaughan, of 
Sc<triff, considerably pre~ailed-therc
fore many of our poor, ignorant, and 
deludrrl Roman Catholic neighbours, 

(for ,fhose apil·ihrnl and lrmpornl wet. 
fare we feel deeply intereatPd,) were 
compelled to withclmw theil· children 
from some of the schools, which, beinr; 
fully senRible of the ndvantnges they 
derived from them, both in education 
and mornlity, they did with the great
est grief and reluctance. 

We also feel grateful to the Kildare 
Place Society, for promoting the edu
cation of the poor of Ireland. Mr. 
Mills, their inspector, having visited 
s~veral of our schools, and consider
able premiums having been awarded 
and paid to some ofus, in consequence 
of liis report of their improved and 
flourishing condition, for the truth of 
which we would beg leave to refer to 
that gentleman, and to the valuable 
and respectable Society by which he 
is employed, 

Although some c,fthe masters andlrish 
scripture readers have lefttheChurchof 
Rome, we solemnly declare, that no 
individual, connected with the Baptist 
Irish Society, ever solicited them or us 
to become members of the Baptist de
nomination, or interfered in any way 
with the 1·eligion of the childten in the 
schools, or made any attempts to pro
selyte them, nor have ariy of those who 
have so left the Rom.an Church, be
come members of the Baptist Church. 

Given under our hands, the l8tl1 
day of March, 1824. 

Signed by twenty-nine persons. 

No.6, 
,vE, the undersigned, Protestant,in

habitants of Scarilf and its vicinity, in 
contradiction to the false assertions of 
priest Vaughan, in a letter which ap

·peared in the Norwich Mercury of the 
13th December, 1S23, in which he 
states, " In justice to the Protestants 
of this neighbourhood, I must say that 
they, with one only exception, join 
with every Catholic in reprobating the 
vile and insidious system of proselyt
ism, uRder pretence of education, and 
they justly consider, that it is only 
calculated to make hypocrites and im· 
pastors, to excite religious dissen• 
sions and to procure no go,1d what
ever ;'"-do hereby certify that the 
above paragraph is utterly false, _and 
that we have not, either in pubhc or 
private, rurectly or indirectly, joine~ 
with him, or any others of his denomi
nation, in reflecting on a humane and 
benevolent Society, whose object, we 
are confidently assured, is the trm· 
poral and spiritual welfare of the poor 
of this miserable and benighted coun• 
try,-Givcn under our hands, March, 
1821. 

Signed hy twenty.five persons, 
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NOTICF.. 
T!te Treastwers of Auxi;liai-'Y Societies, and otker frie'Rds who ffUl!J 

!wve Monie,q in hnnd on account of the Socidg, are respectfully re
minded tlwt the Treasurer"s account for tke year will close on the 
1st of June, whirh ,·enders it nece.Ysar1/ that a1l payments intendetl 
to opprar in the Appendix to the rtext Report, should 6e made in thr 
,o'.lrse of the present montlt. It is reqnestetl tliat tke respective flC

counts may be sent properly bal11nced, to tire Secretary, No. 6, Fen
court, Fench1trclt sfreet, accompanied by the lists of Sffbscribers, !:fc. 
in ,tlpltt1betical orikr. Due attmtion to this Noti,ce will prevent 
dela,ll in the closing of the Society's acco,i,its, 01td cooseq_uently jari
litate tlte early publication of the Report • 

• • • 
HAPTfS'f MISSION. 

SEVENOAKS. 

Tnt< Annual Public Meeting i.n this 
town, on behalf of the Society, was 
held at Mr. Shirley's meetfog, on W.ed
cnesday, March 17.. Mr. Dyer, Secre
tary to the Parent Society, preached 
in the aflt>rnoon; and the meeting for 
lmsiness was held in the evening, when 
Thomas Chapman, Esq. presid,ed with 
his usual kindness and ability. The 
Rev. Messrs. Moore and Munro, In
<lependent ministers at Tonbridge ; 
Chapman of Dorman's Land, Rogers 
of Famingha111, Morris of Borough 
Green, Harris of Sevenoaks, with the 
minister of the place, took part in the 
business of the evening, and materially 
contributed, by their appropriate ad
dresses, to the interest excited. The 
sum collected was upwards of £20; 
a_mong which we noticed, with pecu
!1ar. pl~asure, the contents of several 

M1~s1onary Boxes,' lVhich had been 
distributed, some time in the preceding 
~°:ar, among se,..eral of the juvenile 
lnends in the congregation. Such a 
mode of enabling our youthful friends 
to show their. attachment to the cause 
of Missions, must appro...e itself to 
those who duly ~stimate the impor
tance of that cause, and the pewe1·ful 

b'OL, XVI, 

I inftirence of habits formed in early 
Hfe; a'lil.d the Committee will rejoice 
to aid it, to the utmost of their power, 
hy supplying bo,-es to such friends u 

'may be disposed to adopt the plan u. 
the circle of their connexions. 

• • • 
BEDFORDSHIRE. 

THE Third Anniversary of the Bed
fordshire Auxiliary Missionary Society 
was held at Houghton-Regis and Dun
stable, on Thursday, April 8. In, the 
m9rning, at Houghton, the Rev. T. 
Middledit<":h, one of the Secretaries, 
commenced the service by reading the 
scriptures and prayer: the Rev. S. 
Hillyard, the other Secretary, then 
briefly stated the objects of the So
ciety, which is to proIOOte the general 
cause of Missions; and John Foster, 
Esq. the Treasnrer, announced the 
receipts for the past year. On the 
motion of C. J. Metcalle, Esq. se
couded by the Rev. W. Anderson, the 
Officers of the Society were requei;ted 
to conlinue their services for the prt'
seut year. The Rev. T. C. Edmonds, 
1\1. A. of Cambridge, preached 11 very 
excellent sermon upon the Effusion of 
the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pente
cost, from Acts ii. 1-4; and the Rev. 
G. Browne, of St. Albans, conclwled. 
In the evening, the Rev, Rowland 
Hill, M.A. preached to a very crowd
ed auditory at Dunstable, from Psalru 
ii. 8. A gwnt number of persans lie, 

y 
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ing un11ble to get into the meeting, the 
Rev. S. Hillyttrd pre11.ched at the same 
time in another place-and the scr
,·lces were trnly interesting. · 

Previous to the separation of the 
mPeting, 

It was re~olvcd unanimously, 
That this meeting sincerely end ,leeply 

•ympathiz,s with the Directors of the 
London Missionary Society, on the death 
of their excellent Missionarv, the late 
Rev. John Smith, of De.;ersra, who 
doubtless conducted himself in every re· 
~peel as became n good subject of the 
British government, as well as a faithful 
•crvunt of Jesus Christ: and while the 
conduct pursued by the Directors 011 this 
occa,ion is heartily approved, it is enr
nestl_v hoped that the melancholy P.vent 
will further the interests of this Society, 
as well as the general cause of Missions. 

• • • 
GREAT MISSENDEN. 

ON Monday, April 19, was held the 
Annual Meeting of the Missionary As
sociation, im,tituted, two years ago, 
in this highly favoured village. In the 
absence of James Stephen, Esq. Mas
ter in Chancery, who was unexpected
ly detained in town, the Chair was ta
ken by the Rev. Richard Marks, the 
pious Vicar of the parish. A brief re
port of the proceedings of the last year 
was read by the Rev. S. R. Allom, one 
af the Secretaries, from which it ap
peared that, in the preceding fifteen 
months, more than £64. had been 
raise<! by the kind anfi persevering ex
ertions of the Christian females by 
whom this society is conducted. In 
proposing the various Resolutions, 
suitable addresses wer<' delivered by 
the Rev. W. Stephen, Vic11r of Bled
low; Tomlin and Holl of Chesham, 
Cooper and May of Amersham, Dyer 
of London, and others. A sermon 
was d"liverf'd in the evening, at the 
Baptist Meeting, by Mr. Dyer, from 
l\latt. vi. 10. 

••• 
ANNUAL SERMONS. 

THE Committee are happy to stnte, 
that their esteemed brethren, the Rev. 
CHRISTOPHER A!IDERSON of Edinburgh, 
and the Rev. THOMAS MORGAN of Bir
mingham, are expected to preach the 
sermons at the next Anniversary of the 
Society. Particulars of the respective 
ssrvices will be published., as usual, 
in our next Number. 

Jfot·etgn S}ntelltgeme. 

SERAMPOllE. 
1\1 A NY of our readers, we doubt 

not, perused, with grateful joy, 
the statement inserted in our 
Number for March, from the pen 
of the excellent Dr. Carey, of the 
continued good health with which 
he had been favoured. It has 
pleased God, however, since 
that letter was w1·itte11, to visit 
his servant with an affliction, 
which brought his life for a sea
son, into imminent danger, and 
from the effects of which it is 
feared he will never fully recover. 
The illness to which we allude 
was brought on by an accident. 
In the month of Octobe1· last, as 
the Doctor was stepping out of 
a boat at Calcutta, which our 
readers will recollect lies on the 
opposite side of the river from 
Serampore, he fell, and received 
a local injury, which terminated 
in fever. Some further particu
lars are contained in the follow
ing account from the Doctor's 
nephew, Mr. Eustace Carey; 110d 
though the letter containing it 
was not intended for publication, 
we feel that the general esteem 
in which the eminent individual 
referred to is held throughout 
the whole Christian church, de
mands its insertion in our pages. 
It is dated Nov. 20, 1823. 

" You will be mucli pained to hear 
of the severe illness of my beloved 
uncle. A fall, which occasioned a 
violent contusion in one of the princi
pal ligaments which hold the thigh 
bone in the socket, was the means of 
bringing on ll fever, from which no 
one expected his recovery. But God 
mercifully heard prayer on his behalf. 
Three or four medical gentlemen were 
daily intent about his case, amongst 
,~horn was his old scientific friend, Dr. 
Wallich of the Company's Gardens. 
My Lord and Lady Amherst also, 
were constant in the most affection;ite 
inquiries, and sent over their own pri• 
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vat• ~urgcon, Dr. Abel, a very kind 
111an, so that no ai<l was wanting. He 
is cf)nvaleRcent, but very weak,-goes 
_;,ith crutches, and, w" fear, will never 
1tgain he very strong. However, his 
•pirit is unbroken. ' God,' he ,rays, 
: will continue me in this world as long 
as he has any thing for me to do ; and 
why ~hould I wish to live longer I' A 
few <lays since, I had a most pleasing 
interview with him, and was much de
lighted with his discourse. So free 
from all anxiety as to his spiritual 
stale and yet, so simple and so self
abas;d ! ' I have none of tliat joyful 
experience some speak of; all I p!ead 
for is mercy. I soar no higher. When 
1 am dead, I wish no one to say a 
word about me, in my praise. All 
my life has been sin, full of sin. Who
ever preaches my funeral sermon, I 
had made choice of these words:-" Be 
mtrciful unto me, 0 God, according 
to thy loving-kindness, accordi~g to the 
multitude of tlty tender 1nercies, blot 
out my transgressions: wash me tho
roughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse 
me from my sin, &c." ' 'l'ears gushing 
from his eyes while repeating over and 
over again the above expressions. He 
appears to me more lovely and vene
rable than ever. Never, perhaps, was 
such general and affectionate interest 
excited about an individual, of com
paratively private character, ~s w~s 
entertained by all classes durmg his 
illness. The public papers daily con
tained a notice respecting him, for
warded, I believe, by Dr. Wallich." 

We are gratified to be able to 
add, that a letter, dated seven 
days later than the precedin~, 
informs us that " Dr. Carey 1s 
5lill mending." It is impossible, 
however, to avoid the conclusion, 
however afflicting it may be, that 
this eminent servant of God is 
approaching the period in which 
he shall have accomplished the 
work given him to do, and enter 
upon the nobler engagements of 
a better world. Oh that, in mer
cy to the church and the world, a 
doul,le po1·tion of his spirit may be 
poured out upon many; and that 
the cause of the gospel in India, 
weakened as it is by the removals 
of some, and growing infirmities 
of others, who have been en
gaged iu 11, may receive a speedy 

acces~ion of men 1''hose hear1, 
God has touched with the right 
motives, end furnished with the 
necessary qualification.s, for ser
vice therein ! 

• • • 
HOWRAH. 

Extract of a Letter from /llr. Statham:, 
dated Howrah, Oct. 24, 1823. 

WE have experienced a terrible in
undation at Howrah in consequence of 
the bunds, or embankments, of the 
large river, which runs about twenty 
miles to the west of ns, giving way, 
so that the waters rushing into all the 
country round, swept all before them. 
In my compound the waters rose three 
feet in six hours ; we were obliged to 
get boats and flee for our lives. The 
roads were crowded with the poor na
tives, with their few moveables upon 
their heads, wading through the wa
ter breast high, and uttering the most 
pitiful cries. I think above Ii ve thou
sand passed my door in two days in 
this state. On speaking to them on 
the probable cause, some said, it was 
Krishna again assuming the shape of 
a fish, and with his tail lashing the 
waters; others said, the celebra!ed 
fakeer, who lives beneath a baman 
tree in our neighbourhood, had caused 
it because he had been abused and 
injured by some coolies; but most of 
them said, it was Fate. I endeavoured 
to convince them that none can perform 
such operations but God, and that a 
God far difforent from their gods; ex
hibiting the contrast as forcibly as I 
possibly could. I was obliged to take 
a house, and remove my family and 
goods by boats, about two miles up 
the river. In a few days the waters 
subsided and owing to the exertions 
of the m'agistrates in cutting drains, 
&c. the country is now dry. I took a 
boat and went into the jungles, think
ing some poor creatures might be left 
behind. It was so; for as we ap
proached a thick clump of bamboos we 
heard a feeble voice calling for help. 
It was an old man, who, with his wife, 
were up to the chin in water, and as 
they could not swim, were afraid t_o 
stir from the top of their thatched root ; 
the house, like ;ill others of the same 
materials (viz. mud) ha,,ing fallen, we 
took them into the boat, and so ex
hausted were they that it was with 
difficulty they were restored to any 
thing like anim,ation. We fouu<l a 
young man in the 8ame manner upon 
his fallen roof; but no intreaties won I<! 
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i'lll'luce him to g~t into the boat, as he 
nid ben('ath all his property lay, con
sistinp; of two bottles or skins of oil, 
and a box with a few clothe~, and he 
h1td rather lose his life than them. Op
posite to my dwelling the l\Iussulmans 
ha,·e a small mosque, and about fifty 
of them surrounded it up to their Wl\ists 
in water, crying out incessantly for 
six hours, Allah, allah. How did 
t.bis remind me of the words of Christ, 
'' Use not vain repetitions, as the 
heathen do, who think they shall be 
heard for their much &peaking," On 
their quitting their mosque, I sent a 
numher of tracts to them ; some re
«1eived them, others seeming very angry 
that the waters had not subsided, re
jected them. When the waters had 
retired, it was a mournful ::iigh t that 
presented itself. Hundreds of habi
tations swept aw-ay, and the country 
deserted. They are now returning, 
and havl' nearly rebuilt all. Calcutta 
being the other side of the Hoogbly, 
escaped. l\ly native schools are full, 
and the scriptures are now the only 
books read in them. Two native cha
pels are in progress, and this morning 
an old brahmin came to my house and 
begged I would give him one of our 
11hasters, declaring that he was dissa
tisfied with his own. He appeared 
,·ery sincere in his declaration. I gave 
him a Bengalee New Testament and 
an English one, as he reads and speaks 
Eng·lish fluently; and he has promised 
to come every day, as he lives but 
about half a mile from me. I called 
yesterday to see an old native sister, 
who is very ill, but who enjoys the 
greatest consolation from the gospel. 
She is a widow of about seventy years, 
and has ever since her conversion 
walked worthy of the vocation where
with she was called. In conversing 
with her, she expressed a wish to de
part and be with Christ, and this for 
reasons the most pleasing-that she 
mi!(ht be delivered from sin and temp
tation, and (to use her own words) 
ever and ever thank him for saving 
such a sinner as she was. Her expe
rience is of a nature to edify the most 
humble Christian, for she is the hum
h)e.st of the humble. Oh that the 
Lord would send more labourers ! If 
your dear brethren and sisters could 
hut see what I see, I am convinced 
th,ey would, if possible, send us help . 

• • • 
MOOHSIJEDAEAD. 

0 u R acti \'C brother Suttou ha, 

at length Ileen comprllrcl lo ~11:1. 

pend his c1c:crtions for a season; 
and to re-visit his native land a~ 
the only remai11ing expedient that 
can be employed with a view to 
his recovery. This intelligl'Mee, 
painful, though not unexpected, 
is c0ntained in a letter, dated 
21st October last, of which the 
following is an extract, 

" Since I last wrote I have been 
brought very near to the gates of death 
by a severe fever, and after the fever 
left me I was attacked with a liTer 
complaint, under which I am now suf
fering. But, blessed be God! I am 
in some measure recovered, and am 
enabled to move about and call upon 
my friends; yet I am not able to preach, 
and am so debilitated, and have had 
so many attacks of severe illness dur
ing the last two years, that all my 
friends, and the medical gentlemen I 
have consulted, are fully of opinion 
that my only hope of restoration to 
health is to try my native country. I 
am, therefore, preparing for my return 
to England by the first opportunity, 
and shall prnbably leave Calcutta in 
November or December. I am griev
ed beyond measure at the necessity of 
my return ; and if the Lord of the har
vest would give me strength to conti
nue in this pa1·t of his vineyard, I 
should he happy; but I have now 
adopted every method to gain strength 
in vain. I am often fearful I shall 
never be able again to labour much 
for my blessed Master, and am dis
tressed at the idea; hut all my con
cerns are guided by him, and I wish 
to .feel a full reliance upon his good
'ness, and submission to his dispensa
tions. This I know, that hitherto all 
'his dispensations towards me have 
been full of mercy and truth ; and hap
piness from divine consolation h~s been 
mixed with all my woe. I received, a 
few days since, your welcome letter 
of February, in which you mention 
the approbation of the Committee. to 
my returning, if necessary, for w~1ch 
I feel thankful; but at the same tune 
I can say, I should he far happier in 
staying, if there was a probability of 
my havin .. stren{!;th to labour for the 
good of th~ healhen." 

The arrival of Mr. S111to11 inay 
be daily l'xpeckrl. 

---+-
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DIGAH. I who is fitted for this especial Sl'nice; 
. end those must peruse Missionary ac. 

MR, .fos!tuot Rowe,. our M_iseionary r.ounts with a very unobservant eye, 
nl thh ehtllon, hae fimahed,h1s cour_se, who do not perceive that, in India es. 
Rnd been celled to enter 1nto the Joy pecially, a Missionary requires endow
of hi~ Lord! Information of this pain- ments, intellcctua,I as wrll ae spiritual, 
ful event has reached us, from Mr. which ere not very gtnerally bestow. 
Statham, at Howrah, under date of ed. But He who has eo evidently 
October 24. It occurred on the 11th prompted his servants tr, hei,;in the 
of thot month, and is attributed to a gr~at work will provide the suitablr, 
cold c1tught in returning at night from in~truments' for carrying it on; aml 
the neighbouring village ofBankipore, we ca1rnot, for a moment, doubt that 
where he had been to preach. No ad- such are, P,l'en now, here and there, 
dit.ional particulars from the spot have among our churches, like the modest 
yet reached us. - proto-monarch of Israel, hid among tl,e 

By the death of Mr. Rowe, the So- stuff. l Sam. x. 22. Our ministers 
ciety has been deprived of an able and will perform a service acceptable to 
diligent coadjutor, who has been la- God and their brethren, by looking 
bouring for many years to promote the around tbem to discover individuals of 
gospel in the East. His time of life this description, who may be encou
was such as to afford a reasonable hope raged at least to address themselves 
of prolonged activity; as he was only to the inquiry, whether, to them, the 
forty-two years of age, twenty of which admonition may not be justly applied, 
had been passed in India. But God Arise, for this matter belongeth u11tc• 
sreth not as man seeth; by such dispen- thee. Ezra x. 4. 
sations M these he teaches us the 
.,reat lesson of submission to his righ. 
teous and sovereign will, and calls us, 
in an impressive 1'oice, to fix our hopes 
and e.xpectations on Himself alone ! 

l\lr. Rowe was married, a second 
time, about six years since, to Mrs. 
Susanna White, who went out in the 
Missionary service from our Sister So
ciety in the United States. She sur
vives to mourn his loss, with three 
small children, besides three sons of 
J\lr. Rowe's by his former marriage. 
Mrs. Rowe, as our readers are aware, 
has been emfoently usefulin the school 
department at Digah, and we trust 
will be disposed to remain at the 
station with a view of continuing her 
exertions in that much needed work. 
The friends of the Society will not, we 
are persuaded, withhold their sym
pathy from this family, thus unexpect
edly deprived of their earthly head 
and protector! 

We must be permitted to add, that 
events such as those 'it has become, 
in this number, our mournful duty to 
record, have a voice'especially directed 
to those servants of God whom he has 
qualified for Missionary employments. 
Our Careys, our Wards, our Cham
berlains, our Rowes, are receding, one 
after another, from the field of honour
able labour. Who will succeed them l 
Where are the humble, patient, zea
lous, self-denying men, prompted by 
love to Christ, and compassion for the 
heathen, to reply, Here arc tl'e, send 
us 1 W care well aware, that it is not 
Erery Christian, 11or every minister, 

••• 
PADANG. 

Extract of a Letter f1'01n 1llr. Et·ai,s lo 
Dr. Ryland, dated 

Pada11g, Sept. 11, 182:l. 
SINCR my last I have been merci

fully restored to health, ~o far as to 
be able to pursue my engRgemenls 
without interruption. I still feel at 
times powerful symptoms of my com
plaint, which convinces me it is not 
eradicated; but I trust it will be kept 
under, and that I shall not be again 
laid up. During these last three 
months I have been among the Malays 
a •great deal, preaching, or rather 
talking, to large and attentive conp;re
gations. They do not seem unwilling 
to learn, but they will not receive the 
truth into their hearts; apart from di
vine influence they are the most nn
likely people to believe the gospel. 
Those who have the least information 
tell us they believe in Jesus Christ, 
are acquainted with his history, and 
revere him as one of the great pro
phets, but cannot admit as true for a 
moment any thing respecting him not 
to be found in their own books. I ha rn 
indeed met with some who say, that 
all of the New Testament, (i.e. as far 
as they have read or heard,) is true, 
but will have it, at the same time, that 
the Koran, and all their books, are 
true likewise, notwithstandin~ in the 
most essential parts they are as oppo
site to each other its light to darkness. 
With my 01~11 l\loonshec I have Imel 
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rep.-nt!'d con,·ersalions upon the great 
question. H" cannot conh-overt any 
doctrine of th~ gospel; when I state 
them he says tlwy are true, with olle 
,•xception, viz. our incapacity of doing· 
any thing to recommend ourselves to 
God. He will persist in the efficacv 
of his fh·e daily prayers, yet I am not 
without hope that He who commands 
1 ight to shine out of darkness will 
sh.ine into his hea,·t. Brother Robinson 
has lately published a tract on the way 
ofsalvation-very good. I have now in 
hand, what I fear will be rather a· 
long work, A Compendious History of 
the Rible. The Malays are so fond of 
asking questions respecting the pa
triarchs and prophets, and the princi
pal evrnts recorded in the scriptures, 
which, distorted and mutilated, have 
found their way into their books, that 
I thought something of that kind would 
be Yerv useful. I have sent nine sheets 
to Bencoolen for Mr. Robinson's opin
ion, but fear they cannot afford to print 
it, should it appear desirable, I have 
lately (i.e. within three months) dis
tributed 9 Bibles, 46 Testaments, 55 
Gospels of Matthew, 53 Robinson's 
Hymns, and of various tracts which 
he has ~vritten, 501. Many of these 
I have given away to persons who have 
come to my house requesting them, but 
by far the greater part in the public 
bazars. I cannot help looking upon 
all this as seed sown. May the good 
Lord of the harvest water it, and ren
der it abundantly fruitful! 

••• 
MONT EGO BAY. ( Jamaica.) 

S1.NcE our last publication we have 
had the pleasure to hear of the safe 
arrival of our friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burchell, at Montego Bay.. They 
reached this port about the middle of 
January, after a voyage of nine weeks. 
Mr. Burchell speaks in the highest 
terms of the kind and friendly atten
tions of Capt. Pengilly, of the Garland 
Grove, and of the orderly and moral 
conduct of the crew. 

Mr. Burchell was received, with 
mucl1 courtesy, by the gentleman on 
whose estate Mr. Tripp resided, while 
in Jamaica; and commenced his la
bours at Flamstead on Lord's-day, 
January 25, by preaching from Luke 
ii. 10, Behold, I bring you good tidings 
of g·reatjoy. His future course of ope
rations is not definitively settled; but 
it is probable that he will reside in 
Monlego Bay, a town of very consi
derable population, and ,·i~it Flam-

~lead once a fortnight. His reception 
at- the former place was highly encou. 
raging; and contrary to Lhe expeclo
lions of many, he succeeded in oh. 
taining a license at the quarter •es
~ions, which were held a few days 
after his arrival. 

The necessity of fixing a l\Iis1ionary 
at Montego Bay has long been felt, 
but the expense has delPrred the Com
mittee from the attempt hitherto. It 
is now undertaken, with a humble re
liance on the divine blessing, and the 
firm expectation that the friends of the 
Society will not be backward to sup
ply the requisite means. 

~ ... 
MOSQUITO SHORE. 

WE slated, some time ago, the 
intention of the Committee to com
mence a Mission in this new quarter, 
-a design which they were encou. 
raged to form by the liberality of a 
friend, who has been a preyious bene
factor of several hundred pounds to 
the Society, and generously proposes 
to defray the expense of attending the 
equipment of a Missionary and his 
wife for the station. We have now to 
inform our friends that Mr. John Flem
inp:, who has been for some time use
fully employed as an itinerant minis
ter in Wiltshire, has olfered himself 
for this service, and been accepted. 
He is now engaged in acquiring a 
knowledge of the· British system of 
education, and. some acquaintance 
with the Spanish language, and will 
probably sail in a few weeks for his 
destination. Messrs. G. F. Angas and 
Co. to whom the Society are already 
under such considerable obligations 
for conveying their Missionaries free 
of expense to the Western world, have 
most cheerfully renewed their kind
ness in this instance also. . ... 

London Missionary Society. 
--.-

DEMERARA. 
THE painful events which have trans

pired at this station, arising from the 
late partial insurrection among tlut 
slaves in the colony, and the attempts 
to implicate Mr. Smith, one of the 
Missionaries of the London Missionary 
Society, in the guilt and penal coo• 
sequences of that rebellion, are mat• 
ters of such notoriety, that we pre
sume few, if any, of our readers, can 
be ignorant of them. 

That, in Demerara, the treatmcut 
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of the slave population has been dis
tinguished by peculiar severily-11nd 
that, long previously to the disturb
ances we have referred to, a most de
termined spirit of Acornful hostility 
8 gain1lChristianMissionaries had been 
,li~coveredin the colony,arefacts which 
no one, we apprehend, will be found 
to deny. That the former should, at 
length, produce something in the na
ture of reaction on the part of the suf
ferers, is not surprising : that the lat
ter should have issued in attempts to 
destroy an innocent man there seemed, 
at first, too much reason to fear-and 
a careful perusal of the documents 
which have been made public respect
ing this melancholy transaction, will 
not tend to counteract this impression. 

Though we are not aware that, up 
to the time of our writing, the Officers 
of the. Society have received any direct 
information of the death of Mr. Smith, 
there can be no doubt that the state
ment, which originally appeared in a 
Barbadoes paper, is substantially cor
rect. As little can it be questioned 
that the confinement of a man, of in
firm health, for more than six months, 
in a colonial gaol, in the torrid zone, 
served to hasten his dissolulion.-To 
himself, we feel assured, the change 
was unspeakably delightful; and that 
he found himself at once introduced 
into that serene and blissful state, 
where the wicked cease from t,·oubling, 
and the weary are at rest; but this 
consideration does not at all affect the 
case as far as his adversaries are con
cerned. If they were guilty of seeking 
his life, (with which they are distinctly 
charged by an impartial witness on 
the spot,) the awful termination of the 
process only serves to invest the crime 
with a deeper shade of atrocity, and 
to call more loudly for a thorough and 
impartial revision of the whole pro
ceedings. 

Such an investigation is demanded, 
alike, by justice to the memory of a 
much injured servant of Christ-by a 
•lue regard to the safety of all other 
~issionaries, who, like him, are will
mg to go through evil report and good 
report in attempts to seek and to save 
them that are lost,---and, we hesitate 
n_ot to add, by the solicitude we che
rish for the welfare of our native land. 
W~en a deputation of the Society of 
Fnends waited on Charles II. in con
sequence of the execution of some of 
t~eir body in New England, and told 
his maj~sly, that a vein of innocent 
blood had been opened in that distant 
part of his dominions, that monarch, 

profligate as he wns, insbntly fell 
the appeal, and assured them it should 
soon be slopped. God forbid that 11 

suspicion of this kind should be suffer
ed to rest, without due inquiry, upon 
any, the most subordinate part of that 
government, under which it is our pri
vilege to Ii ve ! 

Viewing the subject in immediate 
connexion with that divine hand by 
which all events are governed, we 
cannot doubt that it will, ultimately• 
be over-ruled for much good. Mea
sures havP. been taken to bring it under 
review in the British Parliament;
and thus an opportunity will be afford. 
ed for examining into the real cause" 
of the late rebellion-the genuine ~f
fects of religious instruction on the 
minds of the slaves-the nature of the 
evidence on which Mr. Smith was con
demned by the court martial, and rn
rious other points of great importance 
to the Missionary cause; which, but 
for such an investigation, may have 
been shrouded in perpetual mystery. 

The steps which have been already 
taken by the Directors of the Society, 
must commend themselves to thejudg
ment of every impartial observer; and 
constitute an ample pledge of the wis
dom and firmness of their future pro
ceedings. May the God, whose gos
pel they disseminate, ~ant his bless
ing on all their widely extended la
bours, and preserve our beloved Mis
sionary brethren, of every name, 
equally from the lawless aggression" 
of uncivilized barbarians, and from 
the more insidious opposition of those, 
who, having the name of Christians, 
reject the gospel, and hate the light it 
conveys, because their deeds a,·e evil! 

••• 
BENCOOLEN. 

Extracts from a Jlfalay Book called 
The C,·own of all King.~. 

(Concluded from Page 138.) 
" There are two sorts of men in the 

world. Some men seek after wealth, 
and ardently love the world, and ,vish 
to live a long lime, that they may 
augment their riches, hut they have 
little wisdom, and they increase in 
ignorance, and do not reflect upon 
their last breath at the hour of disso
lution, Others who are wise, fortu
nate, and happy, know that this world 
is transitory and not eternal, and that 
the termination of life is death; they 
do not ardently love the world, and 
are always thinking of their last 
breath. 

"Some wise own say, 'This world 
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is like en ele-gantly huilt. house, ,,.hlch 
plea1es evt>1·y one who b<."holda it. It 
'" ornRmente<l with g,,l<l, silver, an<l 
pl't"cious stones, and adorned with car-
1wts and hllngings ; it contains an 
ab11nd11.nce of suitable clothes, and is 
trnpplied with thousands ofluxuriM for 
,•ating an<l drinking. The owner of 
this honse is a rich liberal nobleman. 
Guests are continually coming· to his 
house, which is full of the most valua
hle treasures, and the most pleasant 
·dainties. Those that are wise and 
prudent among the guests, know that 
the house is not theirs, and that none 
of the proirerty which it contains is 
<cheirs, and that they are only guests, 
who aTe not to remain long, but are 
soon to leave the house, without heing 
permitted to take any of the property 
with them when they depart. Now 
these wise men, by the favour of the 
owner of tbe house, eat of the dainties 
which the house affords; and wear the 
clothes, and also take with them such 
a portion of the dainties as they need, 
as proYisions for their journey. When 
they depart, the owner of the house 
shows his approbation oftheirconduct, 
he is pleased with them, and they with 
him, and they go in peace. But the 
unwise, ignorant, and foolish guests, 
think that the house with all its orna
ments, property, and dainties, has 
been gi= to them, and that they shall 
posse~s the house, and all that it con-

lain~, for eYer. they thtrefore &it 
,lowu for a )oug lime in ignorance and 
idleness, without eating of the dninties 
which the house nffo1·ds, 01· putting ou 
any of the clothe~, llS they are allowed 
to do hy the owner of the house ; eno
neously thinking, that I.he house, and 
all that it contains, are theirs, and that 
they Clln do with them o.s they plense, 
Now, while they are living in this 
house, and unwilling to leave it, those 
who have the care of the house, onler 
them to depart; but they refuse, and 
when they are not allowed to remain, 
and force is used to expel them, they 
wish to tako with them all the proper
ty which the house contains. · But 
those who have the charge of the house 
will not allow them to take any thing ; 
they again refuse to depart; and all 
present laugh at their want of wisdom, 
They are then expelled by force, and 
having no means ofhelpingthemselves, 
they leave the house, with all the pro
perty and dainties which it contains, 
with sorrow and concern ; weeping 
and regretting that they did neither eat 
of the dainties, nor take with them any 
provision for the way. The owner 
of the house is also angry with them, 
for their folly and impudence, and the· 
fools depart hungry, sick, oppressed 
with a thousand griefs, and quite 
empty-handed; not being able to take 
with them any of those things which 
they thought their own.' " 

Cant.-il,utions receiurl by tl,e Treasurer ef tlie Baptist Missionary Society, from 
Jffarch 20, lo April 20, 1824, not it1cluding Individual Subscriptions. 

FOR THE MISSION. £ s. d. 
Legacy of Mr. John Bult, late ofWigmore-street,• •,, • ,£100 

(half for Transl,itions) Duty 10 

Flint and Deubigh Auxiliary Society, by Dr. Ryland,•••• .. ••• 
Wick and Pnlteney, N. B. Missio;iary Society, by Mr. Caldwell 
Rugby, Female Association, by Rev. E. Fall•, ... •• .. •••-'.• .. • 
Newport Pagnel, Penny Society, by Rev. G Fosket .... • • •· • • 
Trowbridge, Collection and Subscriptions, by Mr. Wearing•·•• 
Whitehaven, Auxiliary Missionary Society, by Rev. A. Jack••·• 
Norfolk & Norwich Society in AidofMissions,byT. Brightwell,Esq. 
Accrington, Collection and Subscriptions, by Rev. J. Edwards 
Calton, Association for Religious Purposes, by Mr. Clugston,• 
GreatMissenden, Missionary Association, by Mr.Potter,Treasurer 
Dundee, Auxiliary Society, by Mr. Gourlay ........ ••·, ... ••• 
Thomas Key, Esq. Water Fulford , •,,,, •,,,, • · • • •1 • Donat~on 
Mr. Benjamin Rutt, Clapton (since deceased) . , , , , •· ,Donation 
Rev. T,Howes, Street, near Petersjield, by Rev, T. C. Mileham,Do. 

SCHOOLS. 
Banff, Association, by Rev. J. Gibb, Secretary 'L • .... • • • •" • 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 
Friend at the Mission House • • • • • , , •, • • • • • • •••••·••Donation 
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' TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Secretary begs to remind the friends of the Mission. that Co{>ies of tho 
following Numbers of the Periodical Accounts would be highly a,cceptable ai 
the Mission Honse, as they are wanted to co111plete sets, Nos. tl, 7, 8, 9, 151, 19, 

J, llARFIELD, P,inler, 91, Wardour-Sueet, Sobu. 
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JUNE, 1824. 

EPITAPHS OF 
" The Young Cottage,.," and " The Dairyman's Daughter." 

THE termination of human life angel from heaven, why may we 
presents a scene at which the not suppose that angels perform 
worldling shrinks with horror, similar kind offices for the re
whilst the faithful follower of the deemed, even before the soul 
Lamb views death as the last quits " her clay tenement?'' and, 
milestone towards the house of if those heavenly messengers are 
an affectionate father, where he ministering spirits, can we sup
expects to meet bis nearest and pose their ministration to be sus
dearest friends. Many, indeed, pended in the closing hours of 
are the afflictions of those whom life, when it is most needed? At 
God is training for a better all events, the Divine Spirit him
world : but how often have we self gives needful supplies of spi• 
seen an affliction leave the Chris- ritual strength to believers: so 
tian far more holy and happy that they overcome all that is for
than it found him! No tl'ial, midable in the world, because 
however, can ever be expected there is something greaterin them 
to leave him so holy and so hap- than there is in the world; and 
py as death will. In this respect, they overcome death, because 
the last affliction is incompara- there , is something in them 
bly the best. Preceding cala- stronger than death. 
mities are like waves in the sea, Such reflections as these were 
that follow in succession; but, suggested by a visit to the Isle of 
death is so blessed, so sanctified, Wight, in company with a long 
and so closely connected with respected Christian friend, who 
unmingled happiness, that it kindly solicited the writer to 
leaves the Christian like pure leave, for a few days, the cares 
gold just taken from the furnace, and hurry of active life, for a 
and which needs no other fur- scene so conducive to health, 
nace. In previous afflictions, af- and so exhilarating to the mind. 
fecti?nate friends may have sym- Nor was the invitation a decep
path1zed, and eventually rejoiced tive one: for it was scarcely pos-
111 ~he_ happy results: in the Jut sible to contemplate the worh 
affi1ct10n, mortals may see the of God, in that lovely island, 
beginning; but angels only can without being reminded of that 
see the close. And, if the Re- Paradise which contributed to 
deemer himself, in prospect of the happiness of our first pa
death, was strengthened by an I rents, in the days of their inno-

V ot. XVI, Z 
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cc>nce, and which coul<l not 
TH EN fail to excite their holy 
admiration, and to elicit from 
them that glory to the Crc>\)tor, 
which corresponded with the 
po,"vers with which they 'Were 
endowed. We were effectually 
rc>minded, however, that the Isle 
of Wight was not the garden of 
Eden ; for we beheld the memo
rials of the triumphs of death. 
On entering the churchyards, we 
saw, in conspicuous characte1·s, 
the records of the generation that 
l1ad passed away within our own 
1·emem brance. Near these inscrip
tions we saw, in fading charac
ters, a tribute of respect to the 
generation that passed away in_ the 
days of our fathers. We also 

. saw stones and monuments co
vered with yellow and hoary li-
chen, and containing an account 
of the grandfathers, and great 
grandfathers, and still more re
mote ancestors, till our attempts 
to make out the inscriptions 
ceased to be successful.-On 

· these occasions, the reader may 
easily conceive that we were 
strongly impressed with the aw
ful and extensive dominion of 
the king of terrors. Our object, 
l10wever, was not so much to 
visit the tombs of the unknown 
among the dead, as to repair to 
those churchyards, where we 
could find the sequestered spots 
devoted to those, concerning 
whom we each could say, " Let 
me die the death of the righte
ous, and let my last end be like 
his!'' In such researches, we 
first found the grave of " Little 
Jane " in Brading Churchyard, 
whe;e the writer copied her Epi
taph, which is as follows: 

"Sacred to the Memory of 'Little Jane,' 
Who died aoth Jan. 1799, in the 

15th Year of her Age. 
Ye, who the pow'r of God delight to trace, 
And mark w1th joy ea.eh monument of grace, 

Trf'aci lightly o'er thi, J'.':rRvf'I, A! ye e-xp101·, 
"The short RIHl simplr annals o( thfl poor." 
A ,:hih.l rcpo5e~ uudr1 ll<'ath thi, Rod, 
A child to mC'm'ry dear, nod de0r to Ood. 
Rf'_joic-t>, yet ~hrd thP sympathetk toar
Jan~, • tl!e )"ouna: C~tl"ger.' lies bui-h:d here." 

Having fra11s1:rlbed this Epi. 
taph, it ·was natural for us to 
look back to the important facts 
on M1ich it had been founded, 
In the first place, we could not 
but see that a general maxim of 
the Divine Government had been 
strikingly illustrated; namely, 
"God bath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound 
the wise, and the weak things of 
the world to confound the things 
which are mighty." Thus, in 
the case of " Little Jane," the 
stronger sex was not chosen, but 
the· weaker; concer~ing whom, 
almost every Christian church 
testifies. that God has ,given 
them the greater honour as to 
number, and often ~s to. useful
ness. But, the history of" Little 
Jane" more , strongly illustrates 
the maxim, in her tender age. 
God did not wait till her intellect 
was matured, but made .her wise 
to salvation in· her c;hildhood. 
There is, ~l~o, 'another point in 
which the foremeotioned. waxim 
was strikingly verified. lo the 
case of " the Young Cottager," 
as in thousands of other in
stances, God has shown his dis
regard of riches, and honour, and 
worldly splendour, by his gra
cious visits to the humble. habita
tion of the poor. On earth, in• 
deed " there is a 2cneration, Oh 
how 'lofty are their eyes! and 
lheir 1:ye-!ids are lifted ~p,'' 
(Prov. xxx. 13 ;) and, in the view 
of such persons, " Little Jane" 
would have been an object ~f 
ineffable contempt. But there 1s 
110 such generation in heaven: 
so that when "the Young Cot
tager'' began to seek God, all t_he 
heavt!nly world took a deep m· 
ter :st in her conduct, and re-
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joiced. For our Lor,I has said, held or made known, Jn this 
·., There is joy in the presence of way, even a poor slave is not 
the angels of God over one sin- precluded from great usefulnes~ 
11er that repenteth." And when in his station: and, in thi~ view 
" Little Jane'' had come to the of the case, " Little Jane" may 
close of her short pilgrimage, have been, and may _yet be a 
death came, nol with the awful more successful teacher than 
commission of itn evil angel, but many excellent men, who have 
with delightful news, like that devoted their lives to the propa
once announced by the Angel [ gation of the Gospel. In short, 
of the Lord, " Behold, I bring I as her experience is likely to be 
you good tidings of great joy," circulated, for ages to come, it is 
Then was her happy gpirit car- impossible to assign any limits to 
ried by angels to the abodes of the benefits that may accrue from 
bliss, where" the days of mourn• the life of that one humble indi
ing shall be ended, and the peo- vidudl, 
pie shall be all righteous." On the following day, (July 

Moreover, in the history of 16, 1823,) we visited the cottage 
" Little Jane," another striking where " the Dairyman's Dauah
truth presents itself; namely, ter" had resided, and where ~he 
the extensive usefulness of Chris- closed the days of her pilgrim
tian experience. Paul informs age. Her mother, we were in
us, that bis experience had its formed, did not long survive her 
use. Thus, in 1 Tim. i, 16, he affectionate daughter; and the 
says, " FOlt THIS CAUSE I aged Dairyman, we learned, bad 
obtained mercy, that in me first been dead a few years. The cot
Jesus Christ might show forth all tage is now occupied by her bro
long-suffering, FOR A PATTERN ther and his wife, both of whom 
to them which should hereafter we saw: and, among other inte
believe on him to life everlasting." resting particulars, we were high. 
lo like manner, the experience of ly gratified with a sight of Eliza
" Little Jane" has, by Providence, beth's Bible; on inspecting 
been recorded for a PATTERN which we saw, not only her own 
to the children and youth of the hand-writing, but also that of a 
present generati<'n, and such a succession of ancestors for more 
pattern will it continue to be to than a century before her death. 
millions yet unborn, Itt " Little Here we saw ground for great 
Jane" our young friends may see encouragement to our Bible So
too, by contrast, the danger of cieties; for many of the Bibles 
not seeking, at an early age, the we now disseminate, may, like 
Saviour she sought: for, at what- that of Elizabeth Wall bridge, 
~ver age faith anticipates a bless- pass through the hands of suc
lDg, the want of faith must fore- cessive generations; and thus our 
bode a curse. Thus there are efforts may conduce to the spi
two modes in which Divine ritual benefit of many a Dairy
truth is presented to the mind; man's Daughter, a hundred years 
namely, in its abstract character, hence. Wht.'n Xtrxes, king of 
as preached by faithful ministers, Persia, beheld the millions of his 
~nd in its efficacious character, as army, in the plains of Asia, and 
•m liodied in Christian expe- ! reflected that, in a hundred years, 
rience, and, thus proclaimed, 1 those warlike hosts would lie no 
wherever that experience is be- : more, the thought filled him with 

j z 2 
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anguish, and made him weep. 
But the faithful Christian, who 
advances in serious contempla
tion from 1824 to 1924, sees no
thing to make him weep with 
anguish, as the heathen monarch 
did~ for, with rega1·d to himself, 
he expects to have arrived at the 
full enjoyment of all his wishes 
long before that time; and, as to 
his labours, he knows that they 
wiH not be in vain in the Lord. 

In passing on to the remainder 
of the account, it is proper to 
stat-e next, that, proceeding over 
the same ground as the funeral 
procession had done, we arrived 
at Arreton Church)·ard, where 
we found, without difficulty, the 
grave we sought. Indeed, every 
child seemed perfectly familiar 
with tl1e spot. But it may be 
Hecessary to observe, that there 
are two separat-e graves, one of 
which is that of Hannah Wall. 
bridge, who died January 14th, 
1800, in the 27th year of her 
age: and the Reader is requested 
to bear in mind, that Hannah 
was the sister of that pious indi
vidual, who is emphatically call
ed" The Dairyman's Daughter;" 
and it will also be recollected, 
that the death of Hannah occa
sioned the fir~t application to the 
Rev. Leigh Richmond, whose ex
emplary visits were so amply re
warded, by seeing so much of 
l1eaven in an eartl1ly cottage. 

The writer of this account 
must, however, proceed to the 
Epitaph of Hannab's sister, and 
which is as follows: 

" To the Memory of ELIZABETH 
W ALLBJIIDGE, 

'The Dairyman's Daughter,' who died 
May 30, 18Ul, aged 31 Years. 

Slit. 'being dead, yet speaketh.' 

Sl'llANGER. if e'er, by chance or feeliug led, 
l.!pon this hallow'd turf thy footsteps trea.d, 
Turn from the contemplation of this sod, 
And think on her who:ie spirit rests with God. 
Lowly her lot on e..rth-Lut Hf', who hore 
TitliJ;l.@S of gcan and Llf's!.ing, to rite poor, 

ORvfl hrr, lH, truth and f1tilthfulneu lo pron, 
The choicest treasures of His boundless Ion, 
(Faith, that Jl,pell'd olftktlon', darkest ~lonm, 
Hope, that eould rheer the pasaaao to the 

tomb, 
Peace, that not Hell's dark legions eould 

destroy, 
And lo,·o1 that fill'd the •out with heu'nly .fny,) 
Death of its sting rlisarm'd, she knew no fear i 
But tutcd ht'a.v•n, e'en while she Hngor'd here. 
Oh! happy saint, may we,, l\ke thef', be blt11t
ln Hfe he faithful, and in death fiud rl"st," 

In the preceding Epitaph, 
there is a slight mistake in the 
date. For, though the writer 
has here given it as expressed on 
the stone, yet he well recollects 
that the brother's wife stated, 
that she was present when her 
sister-in-law died, and that her 
death happened about sunset on 
a SUND A v: and since that time, 
the writer has ascertained that' 
Elizabeth Wallbridge died on 
Sunday, the 3d of May, 1801, 
and not on Saturday, the 30th. 

With respect to the poetry of 
the inscriptions,· the writer has 
been informed, from good autho.: 
rity, that the lines on the stone 
erected for " Little Jane," were 
composed by that faithful and 
affectionate minister of the Es
tablished Church, by whom both 
"Little Jane" and " The Dairy
man's Daughter" were visited 
during their last affliction, and lo 
whom also the world is indebted 
for a record of their religious ex
perience. In the Epitaph, how
ever for II The Dairvman's 
Daughter," the lines were com
posed by a lady, who is the 
author of II Elijah, and other 
Poems." 

To those who know not the 
gospel, nor the power of God, 
the expe1·ie11ce of " Little Jane,'' 
and II the Dairyman's Daughter," 
may appear to be the effects of 
enthusiasm: and such did the 
experience of the Apostle P~ul 
appear to be; for, after relat~n~ 
the principal points of his rehg1-
ou s life," Festus said, [wilh aloud 
voice, Paul, thou art heside thy-
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self," (Act, xxvi. 2,1,) Thus, 
"the natural man receiveth not 
1he things of the Spirit of God: 
for they are foolishness unto him ; 
neither can he know them, be
cause they are spiritually dis
cerned." (1 Cor. ii. 14.) But, 
when the grace of God is con
templated by those who have 
felt it, how different are their 
feelings ! Hence we read, that 
when Barnabas had come to An
tioch, " and had seen the grace 
of God, he was glad, and ex
horted them all, that with pur
pose of heart they would cleave 
unto the Lord. For he was a 
good man, and full of the Holy 
Ghost, and of faith," (Acts xi. 
23, 24.) 

J, F. 
Bromley, Middlesex. --
01, E11flngelical 1'.epentance. 

TH E. Bible, it should never be 
forgotten, is the religion •Of sin
ners, and. it follows, as a neces-

. sary consequence~. that repent
ance is an essential part of vital 
godliness. Without repentance, 
we must perish, in body and soul 
eternally. 

Repentance is founded in con
viction of the evil nature, and 
awful. consequences, of sin.- In 
some, it is more pungent than in 
others, yet it is essentially the 
same in all who believe in Christ, 
and turn to God. Till we are 
the subjects of evangelical re
pentance, we shall never seek 
pardon through the blood of 
Christ, nor live to the ~lory of 
God. The body without the 
soul is dead, whatever be the 
position in which you may place 
If. 
. Repentance constitutes a lead
lDJ ~ealure, in a truly evangelical 
muustry. John, the harbinger of 

our Lord, preached the haptisn, 
of repentance. The Son of God, 
the great prophet of the church, 
preached that men should re
pent, and believe the gospel. 
The apostles of our Lord preadt
ed repentance towards God, and 
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. 

A pious minister expressed a 
wish that, if he died in the pul
pit, he might be preaching re
pentance; or, if he died out of 
it, he might be found practising 
it. Repentance and faith are 
graces that should be exercised 
every day. 

How much more desirable is 
it for a Christian professor, to go 
to heaven penitent, and be re
ceived, than to go presumptu
ously to the gates of heaven, and 
be finally rejected.-¥ es, solemn 
thought," there is a way to hell, 
even from the gates of heaven, as 
well as.from the city of destruc
tion." 

A few brief remarks on the 
nature, obligations, origin, and 
effects of repentance, will serve 
to illustrate our views of this ini
tiatory part of religion. 

I. The 1iature of evangelical 
repentance. What is repent
ance? There is such a thing as 
a specious resemblance, without 
the thing itself. Judas repented, 
but died in his sins, and went 
to his own place. Repentance 
is ~orrow for sin; having the 
heart broken and contrite on ac
count of it. 

There is much in sin that calls 
for sorrow,-the majesty of the 
Being it insults; the goodness 
and equity of the law it violates, 
the value of the soul it ruins, 
and the deep wound it inflicts on 
the best interests of society. 

When the crucifixion of the 
Lord of life and glory was 
charged home on the consciences 
of Peter's hearers, on the day of 
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Pentecost, they were pricked to 
the l1eart. They were filled 
with g1·ief nnd co11fusion. Divine 
trulh, like an arrow, penetrated 
their htarls, and left a wound 
behind, which nothing but the 
gospel could heal. All mu.st be 
com•inced of sin, aud be saved 
from it, or perish. 

J\lanasseh hum bled himself 
before God. The publican 
smote on his breast, and 8aid, 
" God be merciful to me a si11-
ner."-Sin is felt by the peniteut 
as " an evil and bitter thing.'' 
Instead of approaching the 
aveeue of temptations, he avoids 
the occasions of.sin. Ha\'e you, 
my reader, ever felt the weight of 
your iniquities 1 Do you confess 
and forsake your sins 1 Do you 
implore the illuminating and 
sanctifying influences oft he Spirit 
of God 1 Have you ever loathed 
yourselves, and repented, as in 
dust and ashes, before the throne 
of God 1 All such mourners 
shall soon be comforted. The 
Soo of God pronounces them 
blessed, and will give them 
"beauty for ashes, the oil of joy 
for mourning, and the garments 
of prai~e for the spirit of hea
viness.'' 

The conscience being purified, 
and pacified by faith in the atone
ment of Christ, a new song is put 
into the mouth of the penitent: 
" Though thou wast angry with 
me, thine anger is turned away, 
and thon comfortest me. 

II. The obligations to repent
ance are numerous and powe,jul. 
Having offended God, the best 
of beings ; having violated the 
law of our creation, and come 
1bort of the glory of God, we 
ought to repent and forsake our 
i.ins,-The faithful and true wit
uess hath said, uccpt we repent, 
we must all likewise perish. Hu
man life is short, and yet it is 

the 011ly period In which repent
ance is a,•aih1ble. 

In the grave the1•c is 110 re
pentance, and in hell the ohdn. 
racy of sinners will be complete 
and everlastil1g. Go to the death
brd of sinners, witness their hor• 
rors, and listen to their dying re
grets; that you may learn the 
necessity and i1nportance of re
pentance. They mourn at last, 
when their body and their flesh 
are consumed, and say, "How 
have we hated instruction, and 
our hearts despised reproof." 
The consequences ofimpenitence 
are not confined to this life, but 
will go with us into e,lernity, and 
spread themselves through ever
lasting ages. The wrath of God 
will come upon the finally wicked, 
to the uttermost, and abide for 
ever. Hope, the ,sweetner and 
comforter of this life, will not 
enter hell, but leave the ·miserable 
victims of insulted justice, bound 
in the chains· of despair for ever 
and ever. 

The mercy of God, through 
Christ Jesus, the Mediator, forms 
a powerful and constraining mo
tive to contrition and genuine re
pentance. God in Christ, under 
the gospel dispensation, is re0 

conciling sinners, of every de
scription, to himself, notimputiug 
their trespasses unto them. In
vitations of the freest grace, and 
richest mercy, are addressed in 
the word of God, to sinners of 
11very ·nation and every. clime. 
" Ho ! every one that thirsteth, 
come ye to the waters, and he 
that hath no money: come ye, 
buy and eat : yea, come, buy 
wine and milk without money 
and without price.'' If any man 
thirst, said the blessed Jesus, at 
one of the jewish festivals,. let 
him come unto me and drmk. 
He that cannot repent, and will 
not deny himself, hath said," He 
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111111 cometh to me, I will in no 
wise cast out." 0 may the mar, 
vellou9 lovlng•l<indness of Goel, 
lead the reader of this article to 
genuine l'epenlance, that rieedeth 
awl to be repente<l of! 

I II. 1'/ie 01·igin or source of 
rrpentance, like every blessing <if 
t/1e gospel covenant, must be 
traced up lo tlie grace of God, 
and deriiied to sinners, ilirough 
tlte atoning death of ,Jesus. By 
grace ye are saved, to the utter 
exclusion of all works, and hu
man worthiness. The sinner 
must feel himself impoverished 
and ruined, before he will umler
stand or relish the gospel. In 
consequence of the Redeemer's 
humiliation unto death, he is now 
exalted to give reP'entance unto 
all that come unto God in his 
name. 

The usual means employed by 
our Lord and . Saviour, in pro
ducing repentance, is the preach
ing of his own word. '' When 
they heard this ;"-a plain state
ment of the word of God, by 
Peter, on the day of Pentecost,
" they were pricked to the heart." 
Though none are now charged 
with the immediate act of the Sa
viour's death, yet all have slightt'd 
and neglected bis great salvation. 
All have lived in ignorance of the 
nature of his mission, and at va
riance with the design of his 
death. Such persons must cleady 
understand, that, by the works 
of the law, no flesh can be saved. 
The law is holy, and demands 
pel'fect obedience. The soul 
that sinneth shall die. All have 
broken this law, and come short 
of the glory of God. Some by 
open vil·e, and others by pride 
and secret. love of pleasure. By 
the hlw is the knowledge of sin, 
and of death, as its natural and 
necessary.consequence. The free 
uumerited grace of God, in Christ 

Jesus, is the only effectual 8ource 
of relief to fallen perishing man. 
The love of God providerl al'lrl 
sent the Saviour int0 our world • 
to seek and save the lost. Re: 
.pentance and remission of sins 
are preached in his name. All 
that receive the atonement are 
jmitified from all things, and shall 
be saved from wrath to come. 

Sinners must know, and be
lieve, that the gospel is the mi
nistration of the Spirit. By his 
powerful, but gracious, influence, 
men are convincecl of sin, en
lightened, renewed, and made 
holy. "This grace of God, that 
bringeth salvation to lost, dying 
man, teaches him to denv ungod
liness and worldly lust,· that he 
may live righteously and godly 
in this present world." The bairn. 
of the gospel, while it gives peace 
to the conscience, quickens its 
sensibility and spiritual tender
ness. While jt removes the ter
rors of guilt, excites loathing of 
heart for sin, and promotes spi
ritual, impartial, and persevering 
ofiedience. 

IV. The effects and blessings 
connected with evangelical re
pentance, corres-pond with the 
grace of God, and the in
fluence <if the Holy Spirit. 
Guilt and confusion will fill the 
heart of the once rebellious, but 
now contrite, humbled, abased 
sinner. Prejudice, that formi
dable barrier to the entrance of 
trnth, will now be broken down 
and removed. Shame and re
morse will fill the heart. 

The returning sinner will stand 
seif-condemned, before the tri
bunal of God, and his own con
science. Instead of objecting to 
the purity and strictness ofGod•s 
law, his mouth is stopped, and he 
stands confounded, and without 
excuse before God. He sees no 
way of escape from anticipated 
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wrath, but what is revealed in the 
gospel of the grace of God. The 
effect of truth on the heart, is not 
always alike instantaneous, and 
powerful; yet it is substantially 
the same in all true penitents. 
Jesus who appearad, before con• 
version, without form or comeli
ness, is now seen as the " alto
gether lovely, and the chiefest 
amongst ten thousand." Yes, he 
is now become the sinner's salva
tion and song. For safety, he 
takes refuge in the Saviour's 
wounded side-and, for purity, 
washes in his streaming blood. 
Repentance is introductor)' to the 
enjoyment of all spiritual and 
heavenly blessings. Such as the 
full and free pardon of all sin, 
complete justification, renova
tion of the heart, joy in the Holy 
Ghost, admission into the family 
of God, and the bright hope of 
immortality and eternal life. 

We may be assured, that God 
will not forsake a work, in which 
bis people's happiness, and his 
own glory, are so deeply con
cerned. He will perfect that 
which concerneth us, and will 
present us faultless before the 
throne of his glory, with exceed
ing joy. Then the tears of re
pentance will be lost and .. ab
sorbed in pleasures, pure and 
unmixed without any alloy, vast 
and unbounded ; constant and 
eternal. 

W, B, 

London, Marek 4, 1824. 

• • • 
Reply to Lamed on Baptism. 

To tu Editor of th.c &ptMt Mqazille. 

SIR, 

The Congregational Maga
zine, both of this and the last 
month, contains observations on 

the mode of Baptism, by a cor. 
respondent, under the 8ignatnre 
Lamed. The main object of the 
writer is to impress his reader, 
with the opinion that baptism 
cannot mean immersion, and 
this he founds on a supposed 
sense of the word used for bap, 
tism in the Syriac Testament. 
According to his theory, our 
Greek Testament is, in fact, not 
the original, but a translalion; 
for, since the Syriac, or, at least 
a similar t.lialect, was spoke~ 
when our Lord was on earth, the 
Evangelists translated the terms 
used by our Lord into Greek, 
and hence the importance of 
considering what is the meaning 
of the words when translated 
back iuto Syriac. Now, as the 
Syriac words baptize, baptism, 
&c. are derived from the root 
io),', 'what does this root mean 1 
This is the point to which Lamed 
wishes to draw hi~ readers atten
tion, because, from the usual 
sense of io),' among the Jews, he 
thinks he gains a point of conse
quence. He says, in his paper 
in this month's Magazine, " it 
was userted, in my former pa• 
per, that it is evident the word 
io),' could not be employed in 
the sense of immersion. Many 
may, perhaps, consider the as
sertion too strong, but to me it 
appears scarcely strong enough: 
for to say that • to stand,' cannot 
signify • to bow down,' • to fall 
down,'' to lie down,' or • to be 
let down,' makes a very near ap
proach to a selfe·vident proposi• 
tion, which precludes all reason
ing, and must be referred to the 
common sense of mankind. The 
word in question had been in or
dinary use among the Jews, and, 
as far as can be traced along the 
current of ages, its radical import 
continued invariably the same. 
But, like many other terms, in dif• 
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ferent language■, it was ultimate• 
Jy transferred from a common to 
a sacred use." 

to 'lllash ltim11tlf, clearly rnppose~ 
that the learned author was not 
of Lamed'11 opinion. 

Lamed', theory is now laid be
fore us. If iov could not be 
employed in the sense of immer• 
aion :-if this i, evident, and the 
expression is not too strong, hut 
scarcely strong enough, still what 
does it prove, even on his own 
ground 1 Nothing more than 
this, that the Syriac translator of 
the New Testament used a word 
that did not signify immersion, 
but not that our Lord was not 
immersed, or did not enjoin im
mersion ; unless Lamed can prove 
that the term used by the trans
lator was certainly the term em
ployed by our Lord, by John the 
Baptist, and by the Apostles: 
but how is this to be done 1 
Should he sav, there is no other 
word in the ·language that will 
apply to the rite of baptism, 
then how did the Syrians express 
themselves when they wanted to 
say a person or thing was im• 
mef'Sed or sprinkled 1 Did they 
use a term for baptism, the root 
o_f ~hich, according to Lamed, 
s1gmfies, 'to stand,' but which 
had no reference to some specific 
mode of administration ?-and 
was their use of the term so ma
nifest " that it is evident" it 
" could not be employed in the 
sense of immersion." These are 
the questions we ought to con
sider. 

In the next place, SCHAAF', 

whose Lex_. Syr. stands so high, 
says, on this.word, abluit ae, ablu
tus, intinctu,; these senses are 
only what we had before; but 
he adds, IMMERsus IN AQUAM, 
baptizatus eat, he i, IMMERSED 

in water, lie is baptized. He ob
serves, also, its connexion with 
the sense of the Hebrew and 
Arabic word, and says, " re al
tiore, columna, palo sustinuif, 
fttlsit, stabilivit, erexit, finxit, 
boptiza1Jit. Conjug. 11. fulsit, 
sustinuit columna palove, bapti
:zovit." 

If we go to SCHINDLER1 

Lexicon Pentaglott. on the Syriac 
use of the root, we shall find the 
same senses as before, nearly in 
the same words; bapti,atus, JN 

AQU Al\I IMMERSUS, tinctus, lo
tus fuit. 

So also in that vast store of 
Philology, CASTELLI Lex. Hep
taglot, we tind the same terms ; 
ablzitus est, baptisotus est, and 
in the Aphel Conj. IMMERSIT, 

baptizavit. 
I need say nothing respecting 

the eminence of these men as 
scholars, it is confessed by all 
who are competent to form an 

Let us go then to Syriac schol
ars; ~o men of distinguished re
putation for their knowledge of 
the language, and see how they 
understood the Syriac term used 
for baptize, baptism, &c. 

In the first place, consult 
BUXTORFII JUN. Lex. Chald. 
~ Sy,·. on the root iov; he says 
It means Baptizari INTING I ab
l~i, ablue,·e se. Here, to be bap
tized, DlPT INTO, to be washed, 

opinion; but it is clear that they 
are in direct opposition to Lamed. 
So far from asserting that "it i~ 
evident the word ir.,v could not 
be employed in the sense of im
n1ersion," they assert that it w AS 

so employed. So far as the au
thority of these eminent scholars 
extends, it is altogether in fa. 
vour of the Baptists. 

But then the Etymology is 
pleaded: in the Hebrew, the root 
signities to stand. It does so: 
and it is used also in nrious col
lateral senses common to the use 
of the same word in the Arabic 
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lan~uage. Let us now observe 
the· application of this word in 
the Oriental language8. They all 
acknowledge the original root 
,~.v. We have seen how it is 
used in the Svriac. In the Chai
dee it is used' also -in the sense to 
,wise. In the Ethiopic it signi
ties to ei·cct <l colttmn, to fix, to 
,·ender firm, (as by a column.) 
But in the Arabic we find an 
extensive use of the word, em
bracing all these senses: and, by 
the researches of the learned, we 
see how they are connected toge
ther. We are told hy WILLMET, 
in his Lex. Arab. that the primi
tive sense of the term is to press, 
to lean upon. GoLrus, Lex. 
Arab. in voce, informs us it signi
fies, in the I Conj. 1. to weigh 
down, and break any thing by a 
burden, by disease, or by love. 
2. to intend, to propose. 3. to 
support by a pillar or prop. 4. 
to receive any thing for th., pur
pose of usi11g it. 5. to be wet 
with rain, (peculiarly) so tliat 
earth or dust coalesces. 6. to 
bruise the interior part of the 
bunch of a camel's back, by 
s1tt10g up~n it. lo the second 
Conjugation, the character of 
which is to render those verbs 
transitive, which, in the first 
Conjugation, are not transitive, 
and to express their transitive 
force more strongly, if transitive 
in the first Conjugation, we find 
the senses of the word are, to 
sustain, 01· bear up by a pillar or 
column ;-and, as it: says Go
Ll US, it was the transitive sense 
of the fifth signification, or the 
Syriac 1Dlf, to baptize. Here 
we see the primitive idea per
vading the whole. In the fifth 
sense, the person or thing is so 
pressed by rain, that dust, earth, 
&c. coalesces; and the transitive 
sense signifies putting a person 
iuto that situation; hence it was 

usc_d in the sense of bnJ>l_i2ing, 
winch was the means of doing it. 
This explanation, afforded by 
men who had no design of 
st!'engthening our views, but only 
of explaining the wo!'ds of the 
Oriental languages, sets aside 
Lamcd"s notion, and shews us 
the link by which the WOl'd ,r:iv 
came to be applit>d to baptism. 
If it be said, the fifth sense only 
applies to the effects of a shower 
of l'ain; it is replied, it is clearly 
the effect of so copious a shower, 
that earth and dust coalesced • 
and therefore, in the transitiv; 
sense, to make a person or thing 
t/iorougltly wet, and hence it is 
used in the sense of baptism or 
immersion, because it produces 
this effect. 

Should any.object that Schind
ler says, that people were bap
tized standing, I reply, his own 
statement shews his opinion. in 
complete opposition to Lamed's. 
His words are, " baptisatus, in 
aquam immerstts, tinctus, lotus 
fuit; stabant enim qui baptis
abantur." • He was baptized, 
immersed in water, dipped, wash
ed; for they stood who were bap
tized ;' clearly shewing that he 
thought the people baptized 
went deep enough into the wa
ter to be immersed a8 they stood; 
for he had just before told us, the 
word 1~JI signified he was im
mersed. In ancient times, bap
tism was sometimes acl minister
ed by the administrator descend
ing with the subjects into water 
sufficiently deep to immerse 
them by bending the body for
ward, and to this mode Sc/1indler 
seems to refer. 

But, besides, it may be shewn 
that 1D,V was employed in the 
sense of immersion. To say no
thing concerning Mark i. 5, where 
we are told by the Syriac trans
lator that John was baplizini; 
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(i~VO) the people in Jordan 
rive1', nor of passages which, it 
may be said, CO'ntain the point in 
dispule, and; therefore, cannot 
be quoted on either side; the 
term is used in other places, 
where it cannot be fairly under
stood to mean any thing but im
mersion. In Mark vii. 4, the 
word occurs in the Syriac to ex
press the washing of cups, &c. 
which we know were immersed 
whenever the ceremonial of puri
fication was needful. Again, 
when the Evangelist mentions 
the Pools of Bethesda, and of 
Siloam, John v. 2, and ix. 7, he 
uses in both places, the same 
term, i::0Xvµ{317S.pa, a word which 
Schleusner says, means " proper
ly a place in which we can 
swim," and, in each instance, it 
is translated in the Syriac 
by a derivation from iov viz. 
Nri•"71D,VD. In plairi terms, the 
Syr_iac translator calls a place in 
which we can swim-a BAP
TISTERY. 

To mention. only one instance 
more, which is drawri from the 
Old Testament;' when the spoil 
taken from the Midianites was 
purified, it was ·commanded that 
" every thing that may abide the 
fire, ~e shall make it go through 
the tire,-and all that abideth 
not the fire, ye shall make go 
through tlie water." Num. xxxi. 
23. Here the Syriac translator 
without ceremony uses the word 
i_o.v, rendering the last expres
Sion, bapti:r.e in wale,·. I now 
leave the reader to form bis 
own reflections on Lamed's as
sertio11, " that it is evident the 
~vord io.v could not be employed 
111 the sense of immersion " I . • 

t is surprisin<> what a variety 
of tt "' cl a empts are made to argue us 
J°"' 11 ; and equ!llly surprising 

1 •e dass of arguments used for 

this purpose. Wt have Rf'en Ety
mology tortured in different. 
ways, and, after all, wlrnt i, 
done 1 Such endeavours to gain 
support, clearly shew that the 
c11use of sprinkling or pouring is 
become desperate. Conlrl it be 
m~intained by direct, substantial 
evidence, expedients like these 
would be considered of no value 
and would not be exhibited ; les~ 
they should weaken the force of 
other ar~nments, It is a little 
singular, -that, in the same month 
in which Lamedis sendinaabroad 
the assertions we have b~en exa
mining, a writer in the Christian 
Observer informs us, that " it was 
only upon extraordinary occa
sions that the rite [of baptism) 
was administered in any other 
way than 1Ty IMMERSION during 
the first four centuries." Christ. 
Ohs. p. 211. 

I am, Sir, 
Yours respect fully, 

A BAPTIST. 
Jllay 6, 1824. 

• • • 
ANTICIPATIONS! 

THESE may be painful or 
pleasant; and, at some sea5ons, 
both fears and hopes may exer
cise the mind, producing their 
appropriate effects of pain aud 
pleasure. Not to mention many 
circumstances to which these re
marks are applicable, I confine 
myself to the approaching AN
NUAi. MEETINGS OF THE BAP
TIST DENOMINATION, which 
cannot be contemplated with 
suitable feelings, without antici
pations either of anxiety or de
light, by those who know that 
much, very much, depends upou 
these, as regards the manner and 
spirit by which they are conduct
ed and atlended, as to the future 
interests of the churches; tl,c 
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Mis~ionB, And, perhaps, the spi
l'itual interests of thousands, or 
even millious, of our fellow
crealures. 

That these Annual Meetings 
have been productive of very 
great and beneficial effects, As to 
the welfare of the Denomination, 
tlwre are, perhaps, few who 
would attempt to contradict; 
and that they have afforded an 
opportunity for the expression of 
brotherly love, and the concen
tration of the talents and energies 
of the Denomination, none can 
deny:-to mention but one in
stance will be sufficient to prove 
their utility !-Two years since, 
the Baptist Missionary Society 
owed upwards of £3000; the 
immediate removal of this burden 
had neither been attempted nor 
contemplated by the Committee, 
though some of them had assisted 
in advancing the money; but a 
worthy Deacon from the country, 
iu the Committee Meeting, at the 
Mission Rooms, previous to the 
Public l\Ieeting, modestly pro
posed a plan, by which the whole 
debt might be removed during the 
year: this was afterwards adopt
ed, and, though its accomplish
ment appeared improbable, yet 
it was effecttd : and the Society, 
al the last Anniversary, had the 
satisfaction of bearing, that, 
without any injury to the regular 
subscriptions and collections, 
this large sum had been more 
than realized : and the Society 
thereby relieved from heavy pe
cuniary ~mbarrassments. Had no 
other good resulted from the An
nual Meetings than this, the evi
dence of their utility would be 
fully established! 

The object proposed by this 
paper is to_ induce all ~he per
liOns of rnfluence, m our 
churches, if they can by any 
rneans a1:complish it, to resolve 

they will altelld the future An
nual Meetings in London! They 
will be received with ardent af. 
fection and undissembled res
pect, by their brethren in th~ me
tropolis, who well know how lo 
estimate their worth, and how to 
appreciate their usefulness, in the 
churches of which they are mem
bers, and to the Denomination of 
which they arc ornaments. Many 
arguments might be employed, if 
it were thought necessary, to in
duce them not to let the oppor
tunity, in the present month, be 
lost for throwing their offerings 
into the Treasury: offerings not 
merely of their money, (that is 
comparatively inconsiderable,) 
but of their wisdom, and pru
dence, and zeal; and, above all, 
of their prayers! 0 that repre, 
sentatives from all our churches 
could be seen assembled at. the 
Meeting, appropriated to the pur
pose of imploring the Holy 
Spirit's mighty working upon the 
hearts of all our Missionaries, 
and all our Ministers! " Without 
me," said our Lord, I" ye can do 
nothing." Who is there among 
us, that does not cordially be
lieve this Divine aphorism 1 Who 
does not feel it, and daily acknow
ledge it in his secret and family 
devotions 1 It might be added, 
Who is there among us, who 
practically believes, and acts 
upon the spirit oft his sentiment, 
and, therefore, depends wholly, 
and implores constantly, the as
sistance of the Holy Spirit of 
God, expecting no good results 
from all onr contributions towards 
the ministry of the word, and 
the spread of the gospel without 
it? 

The deaths of some of our 
Missionaries, and the afflictions 
of others : the distressed and 
divided condition of some of our 
church is, and other circum-
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!lance~, imperiously call upon us 
to unite us a Denomination : and 
the objects to be promoted by 
the Amiual Meeting,, afford op-
11ortunities for all Calvinistic 
Baptists, to imitate the primitive 
Assembly at Jerusalem, and to 
be of" one heart and one soul in 

lions by which our youth are 
expelled from the English Uni
versities. 

one place." 
APELLES, 

••• 
Observations on the Letter of 

" Pr<dectot•'' in tlte last Num
ber of the Magazine. 

Tu lhe Edilor of the Baplul Magazine, 

SIR, 

It is evident, from the style and 
spirit of" Projector's" l_ette_r, that 
he is one of our Denommatton, of 
no common or ordinary charac
ter, That be possesses a liberal 
and benevolent feeling towards 
the future respectability and wel
fare of our churches, is Yery 
apparent; and it is probable, 
also, that his influence is suffi
ciently great to accomplish the 
object which he so powerfully 
and eloquently recommends. 

That the Scotch Universities 
open a door for the free admis
sion of our youth, whose educa
tion is in progress, and especially 
of our young ministers, is a grati
fying circumstance; and that the 
liberty has not been fully im
proved by English Dissenters, 
cannot be contradicted. I am 
pleased with the suggestion of 
" Projector," therefore, because 
it supersedes the necessity of 
establishing an English College, 
free from those vexatiou& restric-

While, however, I express my 
full approbation of more use be
ing made of the Scotch Univer
sities, I think it will be unneces
sary to raise new subscriptions, 
for the purpose, until it is ascer
tained, that those which have been 
provided, by our pious evangeli
cal Dissenting forefathers, are 
insufficient for the purpose. Dr. 
Ward's Trustees, it appears, are 
enabled lo send two Baptist 
Students in every year: Dr. Wil
liams's Trustees can, if they 
please, I apprehend, extend 
their assistance to Baptists : and 
a considerable part of the Bap
tist Fund bas been left expressly 
to provide academical education 
for young ministers. If six or 
eight persons annually could be 
sent from the funds already pro
vided, I conclude that, at present, 
the proposed object is fully pro
vided for; but should it be found 
that a greater uumberof approved 
students are anxious to visit Scot
land than these can supply, then 
the plan of " Projector" will, I 
doubt not, be acted upon; a11d 
the writer of this pledges himself 
to do ,~hat he can to promote it. 
bybis own subscription, and by 
application to his friends. There 
are so many new objects which 
de))end upon annual donations 
and subscriptions, that no plan 
should be obtruded upon the 
attention of the religious public, 
for which ample funds are al
ready provided. 

A BAPTIST, 

*•" WE are unavoidably obliged to 
postpone the insertion of THE Cttuac11 
AT SARDIS to our next number. Ed. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL 

REFLECTIONS. 

No. XXXI. 
ON TRE 

Bones of the Human Frame. 

' SAY, what the various bones, - so 'Wisely 
wrought~ 

How was their frame to such perfection brought? 
,vbat did their figures for their uses fit, 
Their number fix, and joints adapted knit; 
And marle them all in that just order stand, 
Which motion, strength, and ornament d~maud ? 

• 
llewilder'd, I the Author ,aooot find, 
Till tome fir5t cause, aome M-lf.existent mind• 
Who form'd, aad rules all nature, i1 &Mign'd.'' 

IN more particularly examiog the 
human frame, we propose to com
mence with the bones. 

The bones may be considered as 
the frame-work of the system. 
They give to the body the rudi
meots of its form, and ·the mate
rials of its streogth. Their texture, 
though hard and strong, does not 
render them uowieldy nor cum
bersome ; but they :tre neat and 
elegant, nod exquisitely adapted 
to all the conveniencies of life; 
and, like all the works of the glori
ous Creator, each of them, the 
more it is examined, the more it 
uofolds bis matchless perfections. 

The head is deservedly coosider
ed the priocipal part of the body. 
Its various bones are wooderfully 
adapted to their situations and 
uses; the skull, which contains a 
most delicate and iovaluable trea
sure, is particularly hard; its 
~pherical form renders it capacious, 
and better adapted for the defence of 
the hraio; the sides of the cranium 
are wisely depressed, by which the 
911here of vision is eolarged, and 
the situation of the ears greatly im
proved, both for the reception of 
sound, and the arnidaoce of injury. 

It must not be imagined that the 
head, 1rnr eveo the skull, is formed 
of few bones, on the contrary, it is 

composed of ,•ery many, ench or 
which bas its itpproprinl<' form 
and uses. It is impossible for the 
reflecting mind not to admire the 
iullnite skill displayed even in the 
apert.ures left for the organ~ or· 
sense, and for all that is needful in 
the process of sensatio,, ; nor can 
we fail tu admire the construction 
and firmness of the jaws, and the 
important purposes, which, in con
nexion with the teeth, they serve, 
The teeth, alooe, display the per
fectioos of their Maker. In addi
tion to their use in mastication 
they contribute not a little to th~ 
beauty of the face, as seen io con
versation, aod the occasiooal dis
play of the benevolent passions, 
as well as to the harmony of the 
voice. Their number is generally, 
although not invariably, thirty-two, 
The inimitable enamel with whiclt 
they are covered,not merely adorns, 
but preserves them, aod is so bard 
that files will scarcely impress it; 
and, it is remarkable, " the fibres of 
this enamel are perpendicular' to. 
the internal substance, and are 
straight on the base, but, at the 
sides, are arched with a coovex 
part towards the root, which -make~ 
the teeth resist the- compression of 
any hard body between the jaws, 
with less danger of breaking these 
fibres·than if they had been situated 
transversely." The teeth have ca
nals formed in their middle, wherein 
their nerves and blood-vessels are 
placed, and those which contain the 
greatest numher are most liable to 
disease. Divine Pro•idence is fur
ther displayed in their growth and 
exchange. The babe, who draws 
his uourisbmont from the breast, 
needs them not, but, as it is neces
sary he should be weaned from this 
indulgence, about twenty progres
sively appear. About the age of 
Reven, the first set is tluu~t out by 
new ones formed deeper in the jaw, 
and others discover themselves 
farther back in the mouth. After 
anolher seven years, the exchange 
begins to be completed, and a num
ber of stronger teeth arc still added. 
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Let it not ho imagiued that this ex
r.hango or the teeth is n defect iu 
our ccn~titulion: as the jaws en
large, but for this provision, thosll of 
the first set must become too far 
removcJ from each other; hut, the 
later teeth having to force out their 
predecessors, their width is increased 
hy the pressure, and they ar1> there
by aooptcd to the enlarged jaw, 
Nor is the diversified shape of tho 
teeth unworthy tho notice of those 
who delight to trace manife~tations 
of their Creator's skill: some adapt
ed for dividing and cutting, others 
for grinding our food, 

In viewing the bones of the trunk, 
one cannot but he struck with the 
simplicity of their comitruction, 
considerin" the innumerable mo
tions they -undergo, and multiplied 
uses which they serve. The ribs 
form a powerful yet elegant de
fence to the principal organs of the 
animal machine - the heart and 
lungs, an\l the erection of the spine, 
notwithstanding its numerous joints, 
cartilages, -&;c. demand particular 
observation. , These joints, unlike 
those of art, :admit of motions the 
most opposite, and that with the 
greatest rapidity; thus, without 
using one foot, we move from side 
to side, forwards, and even back
wards, with ease. From a review 
of this portion of. the human frame, 
these considerations have been 
deduced: 

1. " That, because. the:, joints of 
which the spine is comp&sed are·,.so 
numerous, the· spinal marrow, 
nerves, blood-vessels, &c. are n,ot. 
liable to such c,ompression and over• 
stretching as they would otherwise 
be, since several· joints must be 
concerned in every movement of 
the spine ; and, therefore, a very 
small curvature is made at the con
junction of auy two joints. 

2. " That an erect posture is the 
surest and fi~mest, because the 
surface of contact of these joints is 
then largest, aud the weight is most 
perpendicular to them. 

3. " That the muscles ,vbich 
~1ovo the spine act with greater 
lorce in bringing the trunk into an 
erect posture, than in drawing it to 
any other; for, in bending forwards, 
back wards, or on either side, the 

muscles which perform any of the~P. 
actions are nearer the centcr of 
motion; consequenfly, the lever 
with which they act is shorter than 
when the centre of motion is on 
the part of tho joints oppoaitl" to 
that where these mnscles are in
sert<'d; which is lhe case in raising 
the body. This is extremely ne
cessary, since, in the deHections of 
the spine, the weight of the body 
soon inclines it to the direction we 
choose; whereas in raising it, this 
great weight mast be more than 
countera€'ted. 

4. " In estimating the fore«' 
exerted by these muscles, we should 
always make allowance for the ac
tion of the cartilages between the 
joints, which, in every motion from 
an erect posture, must he stretched 
on one side and compressed on the 
other, both which they resist; 
whereas, in raising the body, they 
assist by their springing force. 

5. " We are hence naturally led 
to the reason of our height of sta
ture increasing toward~ morning, 
and decreasing towards night: for 
the intermediate cartilages of the 
joints being pressed during the day, 
by the weight of the body, become 
more compact and thin in the even
ing: but when relieved from their 
pressure in the night, they expand 
themselves to their former thick
ness; and, seeing the bulk of any 
part must vary according to the 
different distension or repletion of 
tha vessels composing it, we may 
understaud how we hecome taller 
after a plentiful meal, aud decrnase 
after fastiug. 

6. "From the different articula
tions of the bodies, and obliqne 
processes of the ,·ertebr.e, and the 
different strength of the ligaments, 
it is plain that they are formed so as 
to allow much larger motion for
ward thnn backward; this last be
ing of much less use, and might be 
dangerous, by over-straining the 
large blood-vcscls that arc couti• 
guous. 

7. " The cartilages, referred to, 
shrivelling as they become more 
30Jid by age, is the cause why old 
people generally bend forwards." 

The superior and inferior extre
mities, as they are c.illcd, are 
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.. qnnll~· worthy of onr g-rntefnl oh
~ervation; particularly, the sim
plirity and filrene;th of ,the arms and 
legs; thl'l numerous anti finely 
formed joints of the hand~; the 
convexit,· of their backs, and the 
concavity of their palms-the former 
~iving strength to the hands, and 
the latter an increased convenience 
for holding. Concerning the varied 
length of the fingers, it bas been 
remarkrd, that this disposition of 
them " is the best contrivance for 
holding the largest bodies, because 
the longest fingers are applied to the 
middle largest periphery of such 
substances as are of a spberical 
figure." 

The bones of the thigh are the 
longest in the human body, and the 
largest and strongest of the cylin
drical bones. Their position is some
what obliqne, their lower ends in
clining to each other, so that the 
knees nearly meet, by which ar
rangement, more room i~ given for 
the lower parts of the trunk, and 
for the action of those large muscles 
which move the thigh inwards, while 
our progression is thereby rendered 
more quick, firm and straight, and 
is performed in less space. Had 
the direction of these hones been 

perpendicnlar, an,l the knees con
sequently at n considcrnhle ,li~tiu1co 
from r.ach other, we must have de
scribed p:trt of a circle with tho 
body in making a long step, and, in 
raising the leg from the ground, we 
should have been in danger of fall
ing backwards, the centre of gra
vity wonld have been too far from 
the base of the other, our steps 
thcrerore would neitl1t,r have been 
straight nor firm, nor could we have 
walked in a narrow path. 

The foot is composed of various 
bones, which is an important ar
rangement, preventing that shock 
to the whole frame which must lnlve 
resulted in leaping, running,' and 
walking, bad the legs been termi
nated by a single bone: doubtless 
also diminishing the frequency and 
seriousness of fractures. Although 
there is considerable resemblance 
between the bones of the hands and 
tbosu of the feet, yet we observe 
those differences, which the differ
ent uses of these limbs require: 
thus, the great toe is the largest 
and strongest, having to sustain the 
force with which our bodies are im
pelled forward at every step we 
take. 

N.N. 

••• 
To tu Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR SIR, 

Though the sentiment is but too 
evidently correct, that " not many 
wise and not many noble are call
ed,"' yet, blessed be God, it is the 
case with some of them. Lord Ed
ward O'Brien lately died in this 
neighbourhood, and I. was e:"cee~
ingly pleased. and edified w1.th lus 
dying expressions. If you thmk, as 
I do, that many of your readers 
will he gratified in reading some of 
the weighty sentiments which drop
ped from his lips in dyiug circum-

stances, you will do 1good by their 
insertion, and oblige, 

Yours, sincerely, 
B.H.D. 

Southampton. 

P.S. The extracts are taken from 
Memoranda, written by his excel· 
lent lady. 

Interesting Sentiments uttered by 
the late Lord Edward O'Brien, 
when in dying Ci1·cumstances. 
FEB, J, 1824. I yesterday asked 

him the question, now coutinually 
in my mouth,-,-Are yon happy? He 
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" O ~o happy, you cannot conceh·e 
111v happiness; for I hclievo Goel 
will f,,rp;ive me :111 my sin~, for the 
snkc of J rsas." 

" Casting all yonr rare on God, 
for he careth. for you," was a tPxt 
fhnt srcmed to afforrl him inexpres
sible pl~asuro. " Caret/1," said he, 
that is such a consolatory word to 
onr weak nature." 

"Yon r~acl to me, my clear," said 
he "this morning, a letter, praising m;, O never do that agai11." (The 
Jetter was one in which the writer 
adverted to the consolation I pos
sessed, since my dear husband was 
r,\·i<luntly so ripe for glory.) I pro
misecl that I wouM· not, but added, 
that it was no prairn of him, but of 
the grace of God. "O," be replied, 
" if it should lead me to think, in 
any way, impropurly of myself, how 
dreaclful it woull\ he! 0 do not 
expose me to so awful a tempta
tion-it quite• frightens me to think 
of such a thing,-1 am such a 
sir,ner." 

·As he saw I was uneasy about 
him, tears came into his eyes: but 

·Iiewiped them away, and said, with 
composure, " My dear, must· we 
not bow to the. will of God? He 
will do what seemeth to him best. 
Look to Jesus,-he is• the way, the 
trutlr, and tbe·life,-in him we must 
trnst,-he is• tbe road· to• heaven." 
The next day, he told me, he feared 
that I did not bow with the child
like submission I ought to the will 
of God; " If it please God," said 
he, " I shall recover; but if it please 
him I should be removed hence, we 
know it will be at the best possible 
time it could happen, and what a 
blessing ·is that persuasion." I re
peated to him several hymns that 
evening, - he was particularly 
pleased with that of Cowper's, be
ginning, 

" 0 Lord! my best desires fulfil, 
. And help me to resign, 

Life, health, alid comfort to thy will, 
And make thy pleasure mine." 

Thursday, Feb. 9. Ho was 
ll'Ci\kcr in body, but his mind ap
peared to be in a more· lively frame 
of devotion, He had much conver
s11,Jion with my sister, in which he 
e»presse,1 his willi11gne1S to It-ave 
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all, ancl go fo Chri.~t. Hi8 ouly cle
siro was to wi8h it more ardent:y. 
He ~aid, " What a privilP-gc it i~ 10 
he allowed to My, ' Come, Lor-1 
,Jesus!· come ')nickly !'" 

" Jesus," said he, " must he !1111 
first idol •>f the hParf,-then lhe af
fect.ions may go downwards." I re
peated several hymris to him -he 
seemed particularly pleased 'with 
that one of Dr. Watts, beginning-, 

" 0 for an overcoming faith, 
To cheer my dying hours; 

To triumph o'er the. monster Death,. 
And all his frightful pow'rs." 

I said to him, What a comfort it 
is ,to see you so well prcparecl for 
your great change. " 0," sai<l he, 
" do not flatter me ! Do not let me 
think W<'II of myself." No, I sai,I 
it is God alone whom we must 
praise, I t!Jen told him the anee
dote of the martyr, John Rr:i.dfor<l, 
who seeing a malefactor· goiuo- to 
execution, exclaimed, "There goes 
John Bradford, but for the grace of 
God." " Yes,'' h11 answered, " be 
alone maketh us to differ.'' 

This day week I read to him a let
ter from one of my sisters, in which 
shs mentioned visiting a sick man, 
who had but few comforts in his af
fliction. " 0 what a lesson," said 
he, "is that to me,-1 am surronnd
ed with many blessings," His mind 
was so occupied with the thoughts 
of this poor man, that I could 
scarcely prevail on him to take any 
breakfast ; and he desired me to 
write immediately, to procure for 
him every comfort he could desire 
during bis illness. If any sick per
.son was mentioned, he would say, 
" What a lesson shoultl that be to 
me! How much more they suffer 
than I do; yet I am. so impatient." 
Though I truly believe, that no 
murmuring, or fretful expression, or 
sentiment, ever dropped from his 
Hps, during bis protracted suffer
ings. He used sometimes to ob
serve, that one use of affliction was, 
to make him feel much for others; 
yet; when in health, no indi,·idual 
was ever more alive to the wants of 
bis fellow-creatures. 

On Tuesday, Feb, 10, he ex
pressed his entire resignation to the 
will • of God. " I have not oue 
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c!lre left," ~e said, " excrpt to 
know that my Rins are forgiven; 
and. Jesns ! l trnst that they arc." 
On its being observed, that he had 
h<'cn bct!t'r the past few days,-hc 
said,-" As a taper flames up before 
it !,rOCS ont." Be said, that Law's 
Scrions Call, Doddrid!!:c's Rise and 
Prog-ress, and his Sermon on the 
One Thing Necdfnl, had been very 
11scl'nl to him. " How dreary," said 
he, " wonld it he, if I lrnd now to 
he awakened to a sense of my 
,tate.'' He ha,l always a great 
dread of a mci:,:,ly formal religion, 
without the heart being rcnewc1l,
witbo11t being horn again. • Fre
quently, in health, he ust:d fo ob
~ervc, " 0, I hope I am not a mere 
formalist after all.'' 

Y rstcrday e,'cning, he remarked, 
" People may say what they choose 
in health, and call religion Me
thodism and enthnsiasm, but no
thing- else will hol<I good at the 
last." l answered, \Vhat a ble~sing 
it is you have not to hcgin religion 
now. "0," he replied, " I should 
he the veriest wretch on earth, if 
that were the case. But I h:ive not 
thought ha1£ enough of these 
things." No one does, my love, I 
answered, but you know where 
JOUr trust is. " 0 yes," he quickly 
replied, liis ~hole countenance il
lumined with joy, " in Jesus !-he 
is my trust, my comfort, my sup
port,-to be with Jesus, how de
lightful! "-be then added, with his 
eyes uplifted,"\V esbould beravenous, 
ravenous to go to Jesus,-no lesser 
word will do,-we should be ,·aven-
011s to be \\ ith Jesus.'' Observing 
my tears, he thought diem tears of 
sorrow, and said, " 0, my dear, you 
should not grieve,-theso thing~ 
should make you leap for joy.'' I 
said, Yes,-and with truth,-for 
wonderful as it may appear, I never 
in my life experienced such unut
terable joy and happiness. 

He wishe,I to see little Gertrude; 
when she came, and said " How 
are you, dear Papa? I am so happy 
to see you again !"-ho answered, 
" Pretty well, my little dear,-look
ing up to God for streng'th and pro
tection, and so happy, because I 
liope)lly sins are forgi,·en. I trust in 
my SaTiour alone, because be only 

can forgive my sin9. Ofout9elv<'iJ wi, 

can do nothinl{, Hememlwr what 
I sny to yon, my little dnrling, all 
yonr life. P1 ay to God, your Sn
viour, and love him,-so much,-so 
much more than we can express,
aod rea<I your Bihlc a gn;at deal, 
-then we may hope, that God will 
give J'OU grace to lead a _nt!W lif1•, 
and that, throu~h the merit~ of our 
Saviour, you will be token to hea
ven when you dio,-but it can only 
be ir you put yonr trust in your 
Saviour; for he only is the way, the 
truth, and the life!" May tbe Lord, 
of his infinite mt!rcy, grant, that her 
dear father's dying exhortation may 
be blessed to the 11ternal welfare of 
this darling child, and that, all her 
life she may put her trust in ber 
Saviour and Redeemer! 

The preceding evening, be sent 
messages to se,·eral members of the 
family, whom he feared were still 
in an unawakened state. " Tell 
them," said be, " this from me, that, 
as a dying man, I aver, that th11 
Biblo is the only book which can 
support and comfort a person in my 
circumstances. It is my support, 
my hope, my trust, my joy. If they 
say, they do read it, tell them to 
read it more and more, with prayer, 
-to judge for themseh·es ;-tell 
them te leave all other studies, all 
other pursuits, and turn to the Bi
ble,-therein is peace and joy ever
lasting ;-tell them, that religion is 
every thing,-that without it they 
will be miserable at the last ;-they 
may he amiable,good-1111tured, good
tempered, but that will not sa,·e 
them,-Christ is the only Saviour. 
The grace of God alone can give a 
longing desire to enter into heaven, 
arid to leave all that makes a 
man most happy in this ,vorld. To 
the grace of God l owe my prcsc:nt 
happiness; without it I should be 
miserable.'' 

A very remarkable feature in his 
character has always been, a child
like submission to the will of the 
Almighty. I said to him, " I sup
pose, that at the beginning of your 
illness, you did not feel the same 
submission to the will or God, as 
yn11 do now?'' He paused a mo
ment, and then said, " I think I was 
always convinced, that wltateicr 
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'11·as the will of Got!, mn!t he best. 
When my Mends used to come and 
~cc me in London, anti say, I hope 
lo he11r that you are helter,- I used 
to beg them, instead of expressing 
hopu of my recovery, to pray, that 
tho grnce of God might be given 
me lo submit willingly to whatever 
the Almighty might 8ee fit to order 
for me." 

l\Iany chapters were read, by his 
desire, from the Uevelations, to 
which he listened with inexpressible 
delight. The eleventh chapter of 
John, likewise, gave him great joy. 
He expatiated at large on those two 
exquisite words, " Jesus wept r• 
which he thought Vl'ry beautiful; 
and especially consolatory, as inti
mating, that the compassionate Sa
\'iour feels, at this moment, for all 
our sorrows, as he did for those of 
Martha and Mary,-

" Thou, Saviour,seest the tears I shed, 
For thou didst weep o'er Lazams 

dead." 

Another evening, he said, be 
thought it very detrimental to all 
spirituality of mind and conduct, to 
live with those below us in spiritual 
knowledge. It is likely to make ns 
vain, The heart is deceitful above 
all things: and if we think more of 
religion than those around us, and 
are more strict in our outward con
duct, we shall be much inclined to 
fancy ourselves good; and, 0 bow 
dreadful is that thought, when onr 
only trnst should be in the Saviour, 
-and when we should feel con
"iuccd that we arc vile and sinful. 
This, of itself, should be sufficient 
to prevent our mingling more than 
can be avoide,I with the world. 

After the children bad left the 
room, and we wore alone, he re
Jleated several prayers, particuJ,arly 
one for the spiritual welfarn of our 
cbil<lren, ending, •• Enal,le us to 
teach tbe.m Christ, and Christ cru
uified. Enable us to conduct them 
to the foot of the cro~s, and there to 
present them and ourselves." He 
then repeated several texts, ending 
with that one," Him that r.omt!th to 
me, l will in no wise cast out." He 
observed, " That is a blessed text, 
sent us for our comfort,-and, 
blessed be. God, •it bas comforted 

me." He thanked God for his mer
cies, and had a deep fear of inrrra
tito,Je. Sometime since, he told 
me, that one b~d symptom of his 
disorder was lessened : " What a 
blessing!" said I. " Indeed it is a 
ble~sing,'' he quic:kly replied, and 
adi:led,." I did not think, till you 
had sa11l that word, of thankin.,. the 
Lord for it. What an ongratefn 
wretch I ~m !" Very frequently I 
after that did he complain of his in
gratitude, and of his utter anwor
thiness of all God's mercies. He 
advised all his friends to give up the 
world, and to devote their talents 
and limit to the senice of the 
Lord. 

He con1ir,ned repeating, in a low 
tone of voice, " Our Saviour,-Our 
blessed Saviour,-1 am the way, the 
troth, and the life ;--though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I will fear no evil ;"-the last 
words of the verse,-" thy rod, and 
thy staff, they comfort me,"-he re
peated slowly, as if pondering Qll 

them,gave him inexpressible comfort. 
The tone of deep feeling with whicb 
he uttered the words, '' u:retched. 
sinne1·," penetrated my inmost soul. 
To see one who has been, and who 
is, so devoted a servant of the Lord, 
so abased, so completely laid in the 
dust, in his own eyes, was to me a 
most affecting proof, how entirely 
bis mind was renewed by Divine 
grace. 

Tbarsilay, Feb. 26. I read to 
him 1 Cor. xiii; he said, " Charity 
and love will last to all eternity." 
Few exceeded him in charity, in the. 
enlarged sense of the word. He 
always endearnured to put the best 
construction on every one's actions. 
If any were blamed, he would try to 
discover some palliating circum
stance; or else 11ay, we did not 
know the motives which inftuenced 
them. If the actions were such th:i.t 
even charity could not hope tliat 
there were any circumstances to 
diminish their guilt, he would then 
say," \Vho maketh us to differ? I 
might have <lone j11st the same." . 

I remarked, that one of his great
est DJl•rcics was, his being enabled 
to cast himself, for life or death, en
tirely into the hands of the Lord,· 
and that all care and· anxiety wcrti 
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remm·cd from his mind. "' It is :i.11 
of i:-racc," was his answer: " of Ill)'• 
~e1r, l shonld be murmuring and 
impn1ient all tlw da)' long. I will 
r<'joicc in the Lord my God ; he lills 
me with joy unspeakable ;-he will 
,lcli\'er my soul from death, be will 
wipe away all tear~ from our e~•es." 
All this was said with manJ' pauses, 
-low,-as if he were thinkin1t, and 
Rs if those thonglits filled hint with 
inexpressible happiness. He said, 
he was convinced of the truth of the 
remark of a rn,·crcd fricn,1, That we 
:shonld sing londer praise to the 
Lord, for our aftlictions, than for our 
o1her mercies, when inhabitants of 
the New Jerusalem, 

Some months since, he nscd to 
say to me, " J do not grie,·e for 
myself, my dear, l only g-rieve for 
what you snlfcr on my account." 
He docs not now grie,·e, nor does 
he seem to hnve the shadow of 
doubt or anxiety remaining. He 
would sooner doubt of its being 
light at noon-day, than that the Al
mighty will not make good his pro
mise of support and comfort to t~ 
afliictcd in tbe hour of trouble. 

March 1. Yesterday he saw all. 
the dear children, and mu pleas1?.d 
with little Henry's improvement in 
walking. He had much conversa
tion with my mqther ou relig,ioos 
subjects. In the evening be listened 
"l'ith great pl.easure to many bymqs, 
which I repeated to him: bf! was 
particularly struck with tha\ of 
Doddridge, 
" When on the verge of life I stand, 
And view th.e .llcene on either hand, 
My.spirit struggles with my clay, 
And longs to wing its flighfaway." 

When I came to the 3rd ,·ers~, 
" .Came, ye angelic envoys, come, 
A.n<J lead the willing pilgrim home.; 
Yr know. the way to Jesus' throne, 
Source of our joy,, and pf your ow,n ;" 

he liftt!d bis eyes and hands to hea
ven, and said, that thesti were also 
his .feelings. " In future time:;," I 
i.aid, " when I am praising <Jod, 
what a ulessing it will be to thin~, 
that :you are occupied, my dear, m 
raising hallelujabs in the presence 
Qf the Lamb ol' God." "0, delight
fol inde~d !'' he replied, " that sue.Ii 

I\ wretched sinner should 1111,0 snclt 
a hope; l111t ' tJ10 blood of Jesus 
Cbrist clcanselh from 1111 ~in.'" Ha 
1hen went on to say, " \Vhat a 
blessed, blF-ssed 1irlme1s tl,is 11:as to 
/1im,-:-markcd with so m1111y, many 
mercies.;"-he acldcd, that from our 
affections being so wound up in 
each other, and from our li,•ing in 
such complete retirement, we Wero 
particularly in danger of becoming 
too fondly attached, and of forget
ting the he,wenly lnhcrit11nce, which 
should have the first place. in our 
hearts. \V hether onr minds . are 
fixed on earthly objects, or. corn. 
plctely, engrossed by domestic iti:. 
fections, the sin must be equal in 
the sight of a jealous God. 

l\farch 15. He was the subject ofi 
painful spasm. I wlirspered," 'fhe 
Lor.d is with yQn, my dear;'' "Go1i 
will bless us both," he quickly re. 
plied. He went to sleep, and when. 
he awoke, I l!aid to him, " You 
will ~oon be·so happy.'' "What?" 
he asked, not appearing to ·under
stand me. "You will soon be so· 
happy in heaven, my dear," I re
plied. His, wh9le countena1\ce W<J.S 
illumined with celestial joy, andJ1u 
answered, " 0, shall lJ Come, 
Lord Jesus! come quickly?: I long; 
to be with. thee ! Come, Lo~d .Jesus,!'' 
He then asked that the last chapter, 
o_f tbe Rc,·clations might be read to 

•him,. 
Late, in tbe evening, hi~ medic.al 

attendant said, in rcferen.ce to his 
·food, "Is tbeie any thing,whichyor1, 
particularly. desire?". " NothingT 
thank God," h!l replied, " ~ut that 
the blessing of God may .be on us 
all, to lead us to the c.ross ,of.Christ, 

·that ll'.C may ham forgiveness of, 
our sins, Jesus is the ,only Saviour; 
through him alone can we gt:t to 
heaven, Mr. 1\1., he is the way, thff, 
trnth, and the Hfc; those who do, 
n9t trust. in him,. will make ship
.wreck at the .last.'' 

I , s~id to him, "I hope it may, 
pkas.e God, that you shall hate no. 
more pain.'' " I. hope so too, my, 
dear," lie replied, " hut the will of 
the Lord be douo.'' I asked him;; 
after a sev.erc fit of the sp~sm, wl!e
ther he wa$ )iappy. •• 0 quite 
happy, quite. co"?fvrt11,ble, th~nk 
God for it," . was .bt~ reply.. SoetJJg', 
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m!l in tenrs, he shook rny bnn,1, nncl 
~nicl, in the most feeling m~nncr, 
" My God! 111111 thy God!" I then 
Raid," How much happier you will 
soon be in hr:non, my dear.'' "0 
yes," snid he, " with my Saviour, 
and my God, I am now so happy, 
so very happy, you cannot conceive 
how happy; so arc you, I hope, my 
d11rling L-.'' " 0 yes," I replied, 
" wo do not grieve as those who 
have no hope.'' He then asked for 
his brother, and said, he hoped they 
should meet in heaven. 

He turned to his medical attend
ant, and said, " Mr. M-- is very 
kind, but he can do nothing for me 
but with the blessing of God. God 
is over every thing." 

He looked round on those who 
were in the room, and said, " My 
dear friends, I love you all very 
1nuch; I thank you for all your 
kindness. I wish I could hold all 
your hands. I love you all much, 
and hope, through the mercy of 
God, we may meet in heaven.'' 

He held my hand, but did not p:i.r
ticularly address me. I said, " Do 
you know me, my dear?'' " Know 
you!" he exclaimed, " my blessing! 
-my • * ! I hope I shall always 
know you, unless it should be the 

will of God that I Hhoul,l not, an.t 
then, you know, it will be tho best [ 
should not.'' 

Sunday, March 7.-He saw litlle 
Henry that morning, and blcss<Jd 
Goel for allowing him to see the 
dear babe once more. 

In the night, by the movement or 
his lips and eyes, we could perceive 
that be was in prayer continually. 
He took my band, and lifted his 
eyes to heaven, as if in prayer. He 
repeatecl this several times, 

Imagining, by his countP.nanc<', 
that he was suffering, I asked him 
if any thing was the matter. "No
thing but what is right, my dear," 
he answereci. In a minute bis 
countenance returned to its usually 
placicl state. He went to sleep ap
parently about five in the afternoon: 
his pulse became feebler, till, about 
eleven o'clock, he sweetly fell asleep 
in Jesus, we humbly trust, to enjoy 
everlasting happiness in the bosom 
of the Saviour. 

REV. JAMES PHILIPPS. 
DIED, on Tuesday evening, May 14, 

at his house at Clapham, the Rev. 
James Philipps, who had presided 
over the Presbyterian Church in that 
village, upwards of twenty-four years. 

l\t\lit\u. 
A Father's Reasons for not baptizing 

liis Cl,ildren ; wit/, some Remarks 
on tlie Subject of Baptism, as af
fecting t/1e State of Religious 
Pa1·ties, and tlte future Prospects 
of the Church. B.1/ a Lay Member 
of tl,e Churclt of Eitgland. West
ley, Stationers'-court, and Murray, 
Co,·entry-stl'eet, 1824. Pp. 97, 
8vo. 

THIS is a curious pamphlet, and 
we rt,ad it with great interest. The 
writer has paid great attention to 
the subject before him, and, even 
where, on some points, we differed 
from him, we felt it was a difference 
with a man who commanded our 
rc~pect. 

It seems, from his own statement, 
~hat he entertained scruples respect
ing the authority on which lufant 
Baptism was practised; he could 

\'OL, XV(, 

not find any thing on the subject in 
his Bible; and, after examining the 
arp;aments usually adduced, he was 
satisfied they were all invalid. Iu 
the present pamphlet he presents bis 
readers, not, perhaps, with the his
tory of the process, but, at least, 
with the result, and shews us ho,v 
he reasoned on the different argu
ments alleged for Infant Baptism, 
till, at last, he hecame satisfied that 
he ought not to have his children 
baptizctl. 

From his habits of reading, as a 
"Lay Member of the Church (>f 

England," he appears to have been 
more used to tho works of Church
men than of Dissenters; this might, 
for a time, impede the progress vf 
his thouo-ht; but it has given an air 
of origiu':ility to his reasonings, aud, 
by this means, bas made them morn 
impressive, at le:1st on those uuuds 
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who hail b<'cn ncr11slo111N\ to h!'nr 
t hrm in a diffc•renl form. \V <' shnnld 
frrl n pl<'R~uro ii1 :rnnl)zin11; our 
author's obsn\'ntions, were WI' not 
r<'~lrain<'tl hy our limits; hnl W<' 
,,annot b())p noticing, that he happi-
1)' brings forwnrd, on many oC'ca
sions, a conclcnsed view of his aq1;n• 
mrnt in a single srntcncc; n111l some 
ofth!'se sentences arc ,·ery striking. 
Vor instance, spl•,1king or the lrnp
tism of John, as d1•signc1l to prc-
1mrc the people for the dispcnsatiou 
ofthc Spirit, for which purpo.sc ii was 
the Lu1ptism of repentance, he asks, 
Is it probable that the Christian ,lis
pc11sa1ion should rctrogrndc in spi
rilmllity? aml then ronclucles Ii)' the 
forcible, :rn,I, we hclic,·c, just re
mark, " t/,e divine dispe11.,atim1s l1ave 
11euer ntrograd,,,l.'' )l, 5. 

The common argument from cir
cumcision contd not fail to engage 
our au I hor' s atteution, an<l he dis-
1·usses il at some length. At the 
<'onclnsion he obs!'rves, " Infant 
.Hnptism, like circumcision, bas its 
,-tlecl in bringing professors of 
Christiaui1y into a scc:ular corpo
rate capacity, aud to mingle the 
church and the world, in direct con
trariety 1o the solemn precepts and 
holy principles of 1hc New Testa
ment. And, can tl,at institution be 
from G,,d, ·wt,icf, indirecl~I/ tends to 
frustrate !,is own commands and so

· 1em11l!J re1•ealed will?" p. 23, 21. 
He boldly meets the principle of 

1hc argumcnls from antiquitJ, and 
ohsen·es, " tfterc is n1011gl, in tl,e 
~arl11 l1i1,t111·.I/ cf tlte Clmrclt to icarn 
,cs, tliat t!te senliweuts and practices 
of t!te early Cl,ristiaus 011.gftt uot Ill be 
passed as safe examples, witlwut 
l,riup;illg tli.rm lo tl,e test of lluly 
.'•,'cript11re." I'· 34. And, in reply to 
the common notion that infant Lap
tism is a privilc~c.(aml, con~eqnent
J_y, that Baptists ,J., ,ery wrong to 
,frpri,•c infants of it,) he oLserves, 
'' it must be prnl!t:rl lo be scriptural, 
b,fore it ca11 be clainu:d as a privi
lege." p. 41. 

The author notices other hearings 
of the sul,jcct ;-he olisen•cs, that 
witl1 respect to the lill'ssings sup
posed to be connected with Infant 
Eavtis111, the dekrn.lers of the prac
tice" would not l,e tlio11ght to deny 
tliat gra_ce is ~0111ts way couuccted 

with hn111ism tn infont9, )'l'l 1111') 
fr,•qncnt )' mnkc it l'\'!1lcnl lhnl tlwy 
wnnld rnthcr useope lrom elo~!'- ills. 
f'nssion.'' p. 43. This i~ Vl'ry hue, 
and we ol'len sec it. 

Inn Chnrchmau's inquiry on tliis 
point, ~)1011sm·s como in r.,r an cxa. 
mination, as a matter of coursl', 
Our author grants, that Sponsors 
give to Infant Baptism the nir or 
1111 actual contract, ~incc tlwy nrn 
ostensible parties engaging for the 
child till ho can enter into the en
gagement for himself. This is 
pleaded for, to connect thl' ea~,; 
with the Circumcision 0£ the Jewish 
Church; but, as the nulhor ob: 
serves, this ·will not forward tl1e 
cause, unless the Ahrnhamic C0\'e
nant and tho gospel covenant am 
the same; and his ovinion is, thnt 
" the aspect nj" tlie New 1',,,,tflmeut 
cove11a11t is ent11·rl11 against it.'' p. 5it 

The argument froin households, 
also, comes UQcler review,-:-in two of 
the ca~es·he oLscrvt'S, the accounts 
arc too concise to rcntler it ccrtaiu, 
that, if there were infants in the 
family, they were baptizc<l; LntlhQ 
other two, he thinks, inevitably lea,\ 
to the conclusion that infants wcrn 
not baptizcd. After notici.ng some 
other parts of the New Testament, 
in which, if infants were bap
tizecl, he thinks it impossible the 
suujcct would have Leen pass,·,I 
o,•er, he comes to the conclusion, 
" tl,at, in faet,-it is manifest, tlurt 
tlie Apostles must lupie been totall!i 
ignorant nf tl,e practic_e.'1 p. 55, 

IJ e observes, that there is au evi
dent connexion between Infant 
Uaptism and a natirmal clmrc/1, :11111 
hence he justly ex11rc~scH his s(1r
prisc, that Prodobaplist Dis~e11tns 
should plead for it; for, in his opin• 
ion·, it is in· " diametrical opposi1,011 
1o tho principle on which thry 
formed tl1cir opposition to the cstali• 
lished church.'' p. GD. 

Yet still this author docs not g-q 
the full leng1h of our system. He 
thinks the llaptists lay too mncb 
stress 011 the mntle of baptism, and, 
tl,ough he agrers with them in ,many 
points, still he is '.' a Lay Member 
of 1bc Church of lfoglan,J." Doubt
less ho thinks his conduct i~ con-. 
siste11t with his principles, hnt _we 
coufl'ss wr are unable to pcrcc1v~ 
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hoW lu, cnn cqf11hJiqh thnt con
,ij,i11,11cy. Ho 11cknowlcdgcs the 
cxlcu~ivc nn,I i111portnnt excrtiom 
oflho flaplisls in the m111se of evan
ttclical trul.h; but he mentionR, wilh 
di~approbation, the condui:t of the 
l\fissiounries at Sernmpore, in their 
ncling on tho priuciple of strict com
munion. (p. 76, 77, notes.) Ho 
seems lo con~ider this as an effect 
of 11ttachmont. to immersion 11s the 
moclQ of baptism. He probably ,lid 
uol advert to tlw manner in which 
they reasoned. On his own princi
ples, they oonel11ded that baptism 
should take placo on the profession 
of faith in Christ, and, taking the 
New Testament for their rule, it ap
peared to them evident, that none, 
except those baptized. on such a 
profession, were originally members 
of the chu~ch, or admitted to com
munion ; and their conviction that 
i0101ersio11 was the appointed mode 
of bapti~m, would also add fo the 
weight of the argument against ad
mitting those whom they must con
siclcr as not baptizod.-This view of 
the case the author. may not have 
considered. But, passing thiR, we 
do not see how he is to defend the 
theory he has. laid dowu respecting 
the proper line of conduct which, 
in the present divided state of 
opinion, meu ought to pqrsuc. He 
seems to think we ought lo wait till 
the members of the Establishment 
become Raptisls, one by 0110, as he 
lrns done. But, when will this take 
place? A similar mode of reason
ing in the primitive age would, if 
adopted, hitve prevented the Apos
tles from forming Christian churches. 
'l'hey woultl have said, Let us wait, 
till by the progress of truth, thl' sy
!iagogue shall, in a body, cle1clare 
1tsclfChristia11. But this they did 
not expect. They went on in the 
straight-forward direction. They 
acted on their principles without 
rcst'lrve. Whon tho Baptists came 
f?rlh to notice, after the Rcfonna-
11011, they were compelled to net the 
same part; and we are somewhat 
surprised, that so sensible a. man, 
as our author manifestly is, does not 
feel the necessity of following the 
san,c example. As the case now 
~tancls, be unites with those who in 
his Vil·w, both ministers and pco1;le, 

arc not h~pfo:~,I: an,I who, tlmngh 
thr,y admit him amnnr; them, 111ust 
cnn~i<ler him as not " soun,I mem
ber of lho Eslahlishmcnl. Now, we 
woul,I put it to hiK own j11<1gm.,nt, 
rlncs he find any thin!!' in the New 
TcMlamcnt that favours snch a 
t henry as this! Besides, is he a ware 
that his own sentiments and prac
tice ari, inconsistent with the oxist
cnce of the E~lablishment itself? 
If his sentiments should spread, as 
he hopes they will, what becomei<of 
his own church? He appears to us 
like a man who pulls down ono siJe 
of his house, and, while enjoying a 
brge increase of air and light, won
clrirs 1hat the whole family do not 
admire the improvement. But he 
forgets that the conse,1uencc must 
be, that the building itself, in time, 
will fall, for it cannot stand, if the 
side that is removed, is not built up 
again. To him it appears Elasy for 
the rulers of the church to conform 
to the will of Christ, for all th'lt is 
needed i3, " to put baptism in the 
place of confirmation." p. 89. But 
then, who are to be baptized? Are 
aU to be accepted as the subjects of 
liaptism, who can repeat the Cate
chism, and who have received the 
very general instruction now given· 
pre\ious to confirmation? Or, those 
only who are embued with our au
thor's serious views and serious 
feelings? In the next place, bow 
are the powers that be, civil and 
ecclesiastical, to be fnduced to mako 
such an alteration? If our worthy 
friend thinks on these points exten
sively, he will see such difficulties 
arise, as will; at least, bring him 
nearer to our opinion than he is at 
present. 

But it is time to conclude our 
observations. Although we can
not coincide throughout with the 
work nndcr review, there is mucb 
that is excellent, and which has our 
full approbation: and we wish the 
pamphlet may be read, particularly 
hy serious Churchmen, who will see 
how the general subject is handled 
by one of their own hod)', whose in
quiric~ were not dirl'cl<'d by cduc,i.
llonal prejudices, bnt who woultl 
have rtljoiced oould he have come 
to a conclusion directly opposite to 
that which forced itself upon him. 
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Bnrtism tllf urip11;,.al m,d indis-
7,msable Q11alification for Coin-
1n1mio11 at tl,e Lord's-t11Me: llr, 
Cllnsidrrnti,ms designed to e:rpose 
the n-,.oneous Prttctice of dep<t1·tillg 
from t h.e original Co11stitutim1 llf 
tl,e Cliristi1111 Chnrch, by founding 
open Comm1tnion Bnptist Clmrcl,es, 
especinllJJ in those Neigltbom·lwods 
where Evangelical Co11g1·rglltional 
Cl1111·cl,es nlready exist. l11cludi11g 
Animadversions on the Prrface, 
~-c. of the Rev. Robert Hall's Rep~lf 
to tl,e Rev. Josrpl1 Kinglwm's 
TVm·k 011 "Baptism a 1'enn llf 
Cmnm1mio11." B.1/ Josepl,. lvimey. 
Price Three Shillings. Otfor, 44, 
N cwgate-strect. 

THE ordinance of baptism has 
been neglected, (lespised, abuse<l, 
and opposed, at different times, in 
~,,cry form that opposition could as
sume. The question of mixt com
nrnnion is not a question of courtesy, 
candour, and charity, as it is often 
n·presented, but of divine law. For, 
if there be a king in Zion, who has 
di,,ine attributes, his authority, 
which clothes all his laws, must be 
divine too. Unbaptized Christians, 
either haTe, or have not, a right to 
membership and communion, jure 
divino; and the ministers of Christ 
wust be, by their commission, either 
required, or forbi<lden, to a<lmit 
such ~rsons to all the privileges of 
the church. 

Mr. lvimey is entitled to the 
thanks of all the Baptist Churches 
for the pains he has taken to diffuse 
information on this interesting to
.pie, w hicb has been so little uurler
stood, e,·en by the most enlightened 
rucmbe1s of our churches, He 
Mows the trumpet of alarm with the 
intrepidity of John Knox; and, if 
thfog5 proceed as they have done 
r-ecently, he will, no doubt, like the 
Scottish Reformer, give ns anolhl·r 
Llast ! 

Without attempting to give, 
just now, the history of this 
contro\'ersy, in our churches, we 
may remark, that the experi
ment of mixing communion has nc
-ver beeu tried in this country, nor in 
auy other, on a very large scale. 
What we have heard respecting its
first results ii; not very promising, as 
-our readers may see in the followi11g 
extract from Mr. Grantham Killing-

w,,rth,• who h:ul rl'plie,1 to Dr. 
Janws l~ostcr on Catholic Com. 
111n11io11, ns it w11s then callml, an,I 
nt'lerwards printc,1 a Reply to 
Philo-Catholicns, who had written 
in the Doctor's <lefoncc. 

" As to the pretence, with which 
Philo-Catholicus conclurles his per. 
fonnances, ' that if promiscuous com
munion were to be universally put in 
practice, the Baptists would have the 
best opportunities for recommendin"' 
and supporting their sentiments,-.'.'. 
and, consequently, instead of being 
diminished, they would be in a. fair 
way of becoming exceedingly more 
numerous,' it is entirely without 
foundation. The congregation meet
ing in Bridewell-alley, near St. 
George's Church, in Southwark; to 
which, some time after, they had 
chosen Mr. Dawkes the elder, for theit
pastor, several Predobaptists offered 
to join in their communion, unaer his 
ministry ; and meetings of the church 
were held, to consider of the proposal, 
which Mr. Dawkes himself approved; 
and, under his influence, a majority of 
the ch'urch being gained over to side 
with him, it was at last agreed to ac
cept the offer, and to receive the Predo
baptists to membe1·ship and com
munion with them; and, accordingly, 
they were admitted. Upon which, se
veral of the members, who disapproved 
such unwarrantable, unscriptural
communion, went off, and joined 
themselves to othe1· churches. What 
worldly advantages Mr. Dawkes him
self gain~cl by this procedure, or 
how largely the subscriptions for him 
were thereby increased, I do not know; 
but so many Predobaptists were re
ceived by him, that, after his death, 
according to the information given 
me, there was much confasion or dis
harmony in the church, and Mr. 
Philips, a Baptist, preached to them 
for some time; but, as he could not be 
easy, he left them, and they chose Mr. 
Btevens, an Indepen<lent, for their mi
nister; upon which, many of the Bap
tists, seeing the fatal consequence of 
the error they had committed, under 
Mr. Dawkes, w~nt off to Dr. Gill; _so 
that the church is now a Predobaphst 
congregation of the In<lependent de
nomination, under the pastoral care of 
Mr. Rogers."-A11s1cer to the Dcfe11cc 

* It appears that he was a Gen~ral 
Baptist, and a physician at N ?rw1c_h. 
Some valuable extracts from his writ• 
ing., may be seen in Mr. himey's 
History of the English Baptists, Vol, 
3, pp. 210-214. 
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nf llte Iler,. Dr. Foslcr'8 Sermon of C:<1-
t/111/ic Communion, pp. S4, 35. 

Ju the same page, Mr. Killing-
worth proceeds to sny, . 

" Anrl what higher and greater or 
rather, what little or even no reg;rd, 
is ever likely to be paid to that solemn 
institution, which our blessed Lord 
commanded to be administered, in the 
n11mc of the Father, and of the Son, 
aud of the Holy Ghost, unto disciples 
of all nations instructed in the Chris
tian principles, even unto the end of 
tb.e world, if the Baptists should ever 
make trial of our author's sham expe
dient, and universally put it in prac
tice, is further manifest from Dr. Fos
ter'B joining with Predobaptists, upon 
his deserting the church at Barbican; 
appears in the appeal made to him, in 
my Examination ; and is confirmed by 
the conversation I had witl1 him upon 
the point: when he could not pre
tend to say, that one single person, 
who was in communion at Pinners'
hall, before his going over to them, 
had since submitted to that institu
tion, or shewn the least inclination to 
be baptized." 

The author informs us, in n note, 
p. 47, that having inquired of an 
American Professor the present state 
of the American Baptist Churches, 
in relation to this controversy, he 
received the following reply: 

" The very high opinion we had 
entertained of the talents and piety of 
~r. Hall, had prepared us for giving 
his statements a very impartial and 
favourable regard. His books were 
read with calm and dispassionate in
vestigation: so that his opinions may 
be said to have received an impartial 
and unbiassed hearing. The result has 
been, a general opinion that, in sup
port of his theses, as a logician, he 
has entirely failed; and that his argu
ments are totally inconclusive. In 
some few instances, Predobaptists 
have been admitted to communion; 
but the churcl1es which have done so 
ha~e not been at all imP,roved by the 
alliance; while it has tended to inter
r~pt the previous harmony which sub
sisted between them and the ministers, 
and churches of other denominations." 

Mr. Ivimey has made several ver
bal mistakes, which it is scarcely 
Worth while to point out. We shall 
ho !!;lad to he:u soon that he is called 
to give it a careful revision in a new 
cdi!io11, which, we hope, ,~ill not be 
a disgrace to tho printer, nor to tl.ic 
author, 

Scl'iptnral Supporlafur 1/,,. Timoro11s 
Cl,rislit111, in t!,e Prospect of 
Deatlt, &-c.; to wlticl, are 11,bjoin,d 
some brief RP;fl,eclions on tiie Re~ 
surrection, Oeneral J,ulgment, 
IIHrtven and Hell, h_11 Re!Jnold 
llr,gg; wit!, Cennicl,'s beautiful 
Lines on Deat/1. Pp. 213. Baynes. 

Tnrs vol11me of piety i~ so josfly 
entitled to our commendation, that 
we are no willing to inqnirc whether 
it might not have arlmitted of greater 
compression. And, indeed, the in
genuons a11thor has made such an 
inquiry unnecessary, by hecomio~ 
his own apologist: 

" On looking," says he," over these 
occasional reflections, on subjects, in
deed, the most serious and interesting, 
I find, what was scarcely possible to 
be avoided, a repetition of the same 
scriptures at different times; and, I sup
pose, many times nearly the same ideas; 
and, therefore, I wish to put a close to 
these remarks. If an apology, on the 
ground of sameness is requisite, I will 
adopt that of the Apostle Paul to the 
Philippians iii. 1. • To write the same 
things to me, is not grievous.' No, 
no, surely my heart has greatly dic
tated what I have written; and it may 
be safe and profitable, to hear the so
lemn truths of God repeated to us from 
time to time; that they may not slip 
through our minds ; and surely those 
truths are so interesting and so sweet, 
that they still appear NEW, and. never 
tire, to those who can enter into ths 
spirit of them.'' p. 106. 

Even thuR much, to the more 
spiritually minded, may be a work 
or supererogation ; as, on such a 
theme, they arc prepared not merely 
to tolerate, but cordially to approve, 
" Precept upon precupt, precl'pl 
upon precept; line upon line, line 
upon line." 

We have no doubt but this book 
will be exceedingly helpful to many 
of" Zion's travellers." If our limits 
would admit, we could easily verify 
this jndgment by interesting cx
tracls; but, circumstanced as ~c 
are, we must content ourselv_es with 
thanking the pious author tor pre
senting us with a work so well 
adapted, in connection with the Di
vine blessing, to animate the hopes 
of believers in prospect of the dymg 
hour, and by recommending 01n 

readers to lllO~mc it for their own 
pcrus,11. 
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Collu:ting Joi· Meeting-houses in 
London. 

7'o the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

S11t, 
The Lord h11s not forsaken the earth, 

but is still encuting the purpose of 
his grace. Many of his churches are 
obliged, by their numbers, to lengthen 
their cords, and new chRrches are 
founded in various parts of the island. 
But, in most cases, the poor receive the 
,,.-ospel, and, in providing necessary 
]>laces of worship, they are obliged to 
apply to the religious public for pecu
uiary assistance. These applications, 
however numerous, are not to be re
gretted, but considered as ;grounds of 
gratitude to God, as they prove that 
God has heard our prayers, and hless
~d the preaching of his gospel. But 
the mode of application, in collecting 
upon cases, which has long been prac
tised, is attended with many very seri
ous evils, the mere enumeration of 
which would be a trespass upon your 
columns. Many complaints have been 
1nade resper.ting the plan at present 
pursued, and many wishes expressed, 
that some other mode, less objection
able, could be de'l'ised. Several friends, 
who have no other interest to serve 
than the glory of God, and the good of 
his people, have repeatedly met and 
consulted together upon the subject, 
and have, they hope, elicited the out
lines of a plan calculated to give gene
ral satisfaction both to contributors 
and receivers. 

To prevent the necessity of personal 
application in London, and its vicini
ty, and the expense and evils attend
ing that mode, it is proposed, that a 
Society be formed, to be called " The 
Baptist Building Pund." Rules and 
regulations for the managetnent of the 
affairs of the Society have been formed, 
and submitted to the opinion of those 
deemed best able to judge, and have 
111et with decided approbation. A 
gentleman of the highest respectabi
lity and benevolence, whose name has 
peculiar weight wherever it is known, 
has kindly condescenderl lo become 
the Treasurer of the Society. All the 
difficultiei; anc..1 oLjections that could 

b-e antlclpllte,1, hn,·e been mi111Ttel7 
C'.'(aruined, and they ha\'c, ut lens! 
been deemed hm11Hcient to forbid th-: 
titan being put to the test of actual 
experience. 

The practicability of tl,e proposed 
system hes •been amJily demonstrated 
by the Wesleyan Methodists, \Vho 
liave had a similar one in acti'Ye opera. 
tion for five year& past; and from 
which, according to their Annual 
Reports, they have experienced the 
most beneficial results. 

It is confidently hoped, that if bene
volent persons, who are accustomed to 
~ive to cases on personal applications, 
will take the subject into serious con
sideration ; they will then be con
vinced of the necessity, propriety, and 
utility of adopting the tnode of con
tribution now in contemplation. Be
s-ides a saving of (upon an average,) 
2:5 per cent. upon the monies collected, 
the Society, it is hoped, will be able 
to adopt measures which may tend to 
prevent any waste of public money in 
the erection of new places, which, it 
is supposed, has, in some Instances, 
occurred, equal in amount to the sum 
collected in London, on behalf of the 
place The general adoption of this 
mode by contributors, will afford them 
a guarantee against imposition ; as 
also the pleasure they may have of 
giving any pa,·ticular case the whole 
weight of their influence in the Com
mittee, in the distribution of the mo
ney collected. By becoming members 
of this Society, the friends of religion 
wHI be furnished with a ready answer 
to evety applicant, which will prevent 
the Joss of valuable time, the pain of 
denying, or even of investigating the 
merits of the case. 

This plan, generally adopted, would 
tend, if not to annihilate, yet greatly 
to diminish, a kind of religious mendi
cily in the streets of London. So long 
as some ministerA can prevail by the 
dint of importunity, they will, it is to 
be feared, continue to disgrnce their 
sacred ptofession; but, if generally dis
countenanced, and informed that they 
may be relieved without the expen
sive, irksome, painful, degrading task 
of personal application, they will, it is 
hoJ,ed, prefer sending their case to th~ 
" Baptist Building Fund." 
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. \I hen the proposed Society is forrn
rd, an<I rPgularly orp;anizcd, it is anti
ri pa tetl, I.hut those who pray for the 
ot~neion of Messlah's ltingdorn, and 
who wish to honour the Lord with 
t.hrir subshtnce, will not only liheral
ly support it; hut, at their death, he
quoath property to form a stea,ly 
growing permanent fund, which, in 
the course of a few years, might render 
large annual subscriptions less neces
sary. In the present state of things, 
these will be absolutely necessary. 

I have but just glanced at this sub
ject, Mr. Editor,forwant of room. If 
you would give me the use of a whole 
Magazine, I wovld attempt to state all 
the evils of the present system; the 
advantages of the one proposed ; and 
reply to the objections that might be 
brought against it. Surely all our 
churches and ministers in London, and 
its vicinity, will cordially unite in the 
formation of the " Baptist Building 
J<'un<l !" 1:fot, if there should he some 
who disapprove, it ought not to be 
matter of surprise. Sunday Schools, 
Bible Societies, and Missionary under
takings, had, in their commence
ment, indifferent observers, and even 
opponents; in those whom they might 
have expected as friends; they have, 
however, succeeded, and are now pub
lic blessings, not only to Britain, hut 
to the world! If nothing must be at
tempted till every one's opinion be 
consulted and gratified, and every pre
tended obstacle removed, and every 
supposed objection answered, we may 
bid farewell to all improvement. 
· The friends of the Redeemer, ,vho 
desire to promote the formation of the 
" Baptist Building Fund," having 
maturely considered the subject, are 
persuaded that, while it would give 
general satisfaction to individuals 
concerned, it' would tend materially 
to promote the. union1 reputation·, and 
respectability of out churches, both in 
town and country; they, therefore, 
warmly, and respectfully, invite the 
cordial. and efficient co-operation of all 
who " love olir Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity." 

At a Meeting held at the Mission
house, Fen-court, on the 27th of April, 
which was respectably attended, it 
was unanimously resolved, " that all 
p1·oper and necessary steps be taken 
forthwith, to prepare for a public 
Meeting, at which it should be pro
posed that the Society ,should be 
formed." 

Such llfeeting will be called as soon 
as convenient, of which due notice 

will he givr,n to those, p~r,;ons who 
usually contribnte lo Baptist Ca&es. 

I remain,&~. 
J.H. 

Secretary pro tern. 

London, Mcty !i, )824. ..... 
Wesleyan Missionary Society. 

Tur. Anniversaries of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, and the various 
services connected with them, have 
been held in the following order. 

On Wednesday, the 28th of April, 
the Anniversary of the London Di&trict 
Auxiliary Society was held in Great 
Queen-street Chapel, Lincoln's-inn
fiel<ls, Lancelot Haslope, Esq. in the 
Chair. 

On Thursday evening, April 29, the 
Rev. Richard Watson, one of the Ge
neral Secretaries, preached at the 
City-road Chapel, on the subject of 
Missions to the slaves in the West 
Indies. On Friday morning, the 3(tth, 
the Rev. Robert Newton, of Ma.Bches
ter, preached in Great Queen-street 
Chapel; and in the evening, the Rev. 
John Ander5on, of Manchester, preach
ed in China-terrace Chapel, Lambeth. 
On Sunday, May 2d, sermons were 
preached g~nerally throughout the 
,v esleyan Chapels in London, and its 
vicinity, in aid of the Society ; no less 
than seventy-eight discou,·ses having 
been delivered on that day for this 
object. 

The Anniversary of the Parent So
ciety was held on l\lonclay, the 3rd, at 
the City-road Chapel, Joseph Butter
worth, Esq. M.P. in the Chair. The 
Meeting was opened with sin,;ing and 
prayer, by the Rev. Henry i\loore, 
President 9f the Conference; am!, 
after the reading of the Report by the 
Rev. Richar<l \Vatson, various resolu
tions were moved and seconded by the 
following ministers and gentleii1en. 

Mr. Alderman Key, and Rev. Ro
bert Newton of Manclwstcr; Re,·. 
Henry Townley, late l\li'ssinnary from 
the London Society to Calcutta, and 
Rev, Edward Irving, A.M.1'1inisterof 
the Caledonian · Church, Hatton
garden ; Ri~ht Honourable Sir Geor:,:,· 
H. Ro~e, l\1.1'. and George Sandford, 
Esq.; William Williams, Esq. 1\1.P. 
and Joseph Carne, Esq. of Penzance ; 
Rev. John Anderson of l\Janchester, 
and Edward Phillips, Esq. late High 
Sheriff of the County of Wilts; Rev. 
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H<.'nry Moore, and James Wood, Esq. 
of Manchester. 

The Rltendanoe at all the services 
and Meetings was numerous and 
r~speclable; and the various collec
tions nrnde upon the occasion, added 
to donations announced at the Anni
,,ersary, exceeded, by about £1uo, 
those of the former year. 

◄--· 
Tlic following Extract is from the 

.EIGHTEENTH REPORT of the 
LONDON HIBERNIAN SoclllTY, 

read at the Annual llleeting lidd 
on the St!, ult. 

A si;MMAR\' of the foregoing trans
actions will present the number of 
1,072 schools, and 88,699 scholars, 
gh·ing an increase of no fewer than 
21,826 scholars upon the attendance 
of the former year. From this num
ber, however, it will be necessary to 
subtract the cl1ildren in Sunday
schools, which, generally speaking, 
may be regarded as duplicate attend
ance. This will leave the number of 
71,55-i; three-fourths of this number 
are children of Roman Catholic pa
rents. Sixteen thousand three hun
dred and two copies of the scriptures 
have been given out of the Depository 
within the year, making the total dis
tribution amount to 108,902 since the 
foundation of the Society. Thirty-eight 
Readers have been added to the list 
of last year, presenting the number of 
sixty in the present employment of the 
Society. One Principal InspP-ctor has 
been added, which makes up the num
ber of nine now in connexion with the 
Institution, 

British aud Foreign School 
Society. 

THE Annual Meeting of this Society 
was held at Freemasons'-hall, on 
Monday, May 10th, and was very nu
merously and respectably attended. 
His Royal Highne&s the Duke of Sus. 
11ex presided. 

The Report contained encouraging 
i;tatements of the progress of educa
tion both at home and abroad. No 
few;, than 22,680 children have re
ceived instruction in the Central 
Schools, Borough-road, since their 
firet establishment. It is supposed 
that there are about 400 tschools on 

this 1yelcm in Ot·eat Britain ; they 
are generally in a prospernus Rtatc, . 

The Scripture Lessons are nbout to 
be publishtd in Modern Greek, having 
been before printed in the French, 
Italian, Spanish, Russian, ancl Portu
guese l1tnguages. 

In Ireland there are upwards of 
1000 schools 011 the llritish system, 
containing more than 70,000 schola1·s. 

From the Continent of Eul'Ope the 
intelligence is genernlly favourablP., 
with the exception of France and 
Spain. In the Nethel'lm1ds, Denmark, 
Sweden, Russia, and Tuscany, much 
good is doing. It is in contemplation 
to send a master shortly to Greece. 
The schools in the Ionian Islands, in 
Malta, and in Madeira, are flourishiug, 

The British system is making rapid 
. progress iu the Colonial possessions of 
this country, particularly in the Isle 
of France, the Cape of Good -Hope, 
Nova Scotia, and Canada. -It is also 
spreading in the United States of 
North America ; and in several of the 
South American Provinces it ia estab
lished, under the patronage, and at the 
expense of- their respective Govern
ments. 

" Thirty years," it was remarked, 
" have not yet elapsed sinqe the Sys
tem of Mutual Instruction was first 
promulgated by Joseph Lancaster. 
Within that period, it is supposed that 
sevel'al millions of children have re
ceived the benefits of a scriptural 
education. Who can calculate the 
results? Some of the seed may fall 
by the way-side, anc.l some on rocky 
places; but, doubtless, much will ve
getate and grow and fruit will be pro
duced, thirty, sixty, and even an hun-· 
dred fold.'' 

The resolutions were moved and· 
seconded by the Right Honourable 
Lord John Russel, Lord Milton, T. 
F. Buxton, Esq. M.P. W. Evans, 
Esq. M.P. T. S. Rice, Esq. M.P. Dr. 
Morrison, from China, J. J. Gurney, 
Esq. E. Phillips Esq. W. Allen, Esq. 
the Treasurer, the Rev. G. Clayton, 
and several other gentlemen. 

The collection at the door amounted 
to £56 17s. 9d, Several handsome 
donations were also received, 

Tlie London Missionary Society. 

MA y the 13th, the 30th Annu~l 
Meeting of the above Society took 
place, at the Chapel in Great Qucen
street, Lincoln's-inu-Jields. At· an 
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~arly hour the place was crowded to 
c~ccss. 

Owing to the indisposition of Mr. 
Hankey, Robert H. Marten, Esq. upon 
the suggestion of the Rev. G. Burder, 
took the Chair. 

'fhe Chairman rend a letter from 
Lord Rocksavage, who, he stated, al
though young, was a good and religi
ous man, in which his Lordship re, 
gretted that a prior engagement of a 
religious nature prevented his attend
ing the present meeting, and who per
sonally testified the respect in which 
he held the Society. 

The Rev. G. Burder then proceeded 
to read an abstract of the Report of 
the proceedings of the Missionaries in 
almost every part of the globe, and the 
result of their exertions in the cause of 
propagating a knowledge of the scrip
tures in the most remote regions of the 
world, and amongst the most ignorant 
of mankind. 

During the reading of this Report 
the most profound attention was paid. 

The Secretary, Mr. Arundel, in the 
absence of the Treasurer, then read a 
Report of the receipts and expendi
ture of the Society during the last 
year, by which it appeared that the 
former were £34,002 13s. Ud. and 
the latter, £33,005 6s. Sd. 

Upon the motion of the Rev. Dr. 
Bogue, the two Reports were ap• 
proved. 

The Rev. Gentleman then addressed 
the Meeting at considerable length, 
pointing out the benefits which had 
resulted from the exertions of the 
Missionaries, and adduced as a proof 
of the general approval of their pro
ceedings, the great increase of similar 
Societies. The Baptist Missionary 
Society was among the earliest. Mis
sionary Societies were now to be found 
in almost every country, more parti
cularly in Germany, Holland, and 
Switzel'land; and even in France they 
had lately been created. It was not 
until the establishment of the present 
Society that the public feeling was 
roused; and they had now,-in addition 
similar Societies, established by parties 
differing only slightly in theirreligious 
sentiments, but who all had the same 
good object in view. There were now 
the Church Missionary Society, the 
~lethodist Missionary Society, . the 
Scotch Missionary Society, &c. It 
Was from the exertions of the pre
sent society, that the language of 
the Heathen had been acquired 
for_ the purpose of instilling the 
acnpturc8, He mentioned it with 

regret, that 1800 yearR had f'lapsPd 
before a translation of the scripture~ 
could be found for the instruction of 
the most numerous nation in the world. 
That task had now been accomplished, 
and by one of their Missionaries. Dr. 
Morrison would that day lay before 
them a Chinese Dictionary and Gram
mar, as also a translation of the scrip
tures into that difficult language. He 
concluded, by alluding to the feeling 
existing in the West Indies, and which 
had existed for many years against the 
members of the society; and proposed 
a resolution expressing the sense of 
the meeting upon the indefatigable 
exertions of Dr. Morrison, in conjunc
tion with Dr. Milne. 

J. Butterworth, Esq. M.P. rose to 
seconrl the resolution; he said, he 
could not refrain from relating an 
anecdote which occurred to his me
mory on the present occasion. Walk
ing, in company with a friend, through 
one of the roomi in the British Mu
seum, some years ago, his notice was 
attracted by the sight of a young man 
busily employed in deciphering a 
Chinese manuscript; he inquired the 
object of such an undertaking, and 
was informed that the person was 
about going out to China for the pur
pose of acquiring a knowledge of the 
language, in order to translate the 
scriptures into that tongue, and thus 
sow the seeds of Christian knowledge. 
That young person proved to he Dr. 
Morrison; and, although he (Mr. B.) 
at the time, treated the undertaking 
with slight attention, from what he 
considered its hopelessness; yet the 
present instance would afford an ad
ditjonal proof of what may be done by 
perseverance under the Divine Will. 
He wished to add, that Dr. Morrison 
had collected 10,000 volumes of the 
history and literature of that imper
fectly known country, and which were 
now iu this city. He would allude 
but slightly to the late event in De
merara, and pass no opinion, as he 
might have to give his judgment in 
another place.-( Ilear.) - He con
cluded by reading a letter from an 
esteemed friend to whom he had sent 
a copy of the trial, in which, after ex
pressing surprise at the verdict, his. 
friend says, "I opened my Will and 
immediately inserted £100 for the be
nefit of the widow."-( Applnu&e. )-Of 
course he (Mr. B.) could not ment1011 
the nam.i of the party, but he woulcl 
state that he was a highly respectablt', 
member of the Church. of England. -
(Applause.) 
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nr. Mor1;~on thrll came fo1•\'f1\rd 
nrni,M l01111 1tppll\us<'. He ~tRtrrl thllt 
hP thA.t dny JWel<rnh'<l lh~ Mccth'l_g 
with th!' fruits of ~en•nleen years res1-
<knrr in ChinA.-11 Dictionary of the 
Chinese language In six quarto '"o
hnnee, and a translation of the ecrip
tures. 

The Hon. 13. NoPI, in a speecl1 d<'
li,·er!'d with considerl\hlc ~nimation 
and doql1ence, went into a detail of 
thc rircmnstances relating to the arrest 
of Mr. Smith, and quoted sever.Ill pas
sagl's from The Ncm Times, to shew 
that, atthe date of the transactions, in 
whirh Mr. Smith was alleg-ed to ha,·e 
been implicated, Martial Law did not 
<'Xist, and therefore it was a violation 
of the first principles of justice to try 
him by that law, l"X 1,ostfncto, for any 
pa:rt he might have been supposed to 
have taken in those transactions. The 
Honourable Gentleman strongly urged 
that there was clear proof of l\fr. 
Smith"s entire innocence; and after a 
speech of great force and argument, he 
concluded by moving, as a Re
solution-

" That while this Meeting feels 
1'1"8teful satisfaction in reference to 
thl' o-eneral slate of the society's af
fairs~ it cannot but express its unfeign
ed sorrow at the affecting events which 
have recently taken place in tho Colo
ny of Demerara; its deep regret that 
i ~tolerance and persecution 11hould 
have been so awfully manifested; its 
solemn conviction, that notwithstand
inp; all the efforts of calum~y and in
justice, the legal and moral rnnoc.ence 
of their esteemed Missionary, the late 
Rev. John Smith, has been established 
on the ground of unequivocal evi
dence ; its affectionate sympathy w_ith 
his widowed relict and mourmng 
friends relieved by the consolatory 
remembrance that, while the · honour 
of a martyr"s name invests his me
mory ' the Spirit of Glory and of 
God°' 'rested upon him in the scenes of 
arduous and faithful exertion, in the 
hour of trial, and in the prospect of 
immortality ; and, above all, the ~o
ciety cannot hut express its hope, that 
from the justice and liberality of the 
Rritish Legislature a reversal of the 
fatal sentence may be obtained!' 

This resolution, as ,veil as several 
others relating to the proceedings of 
the society having been unanimously 
carried thanks were voted to the 
Chairm~n, and the Meeting broke up 
al three o'clock in the afternoon. 

••• 

EXTRA C'l'S 
FRIii! TIIR 

1'WENTY-11U'TH REPORT 
OF T11P. 

Religious ll-act Society. 
lllA Y 14, 1824. 

Tn r. communications respecting 
China arc particularly gratifying. Dr. 
Morrison, and the Missionaries ul 
Malar.ca, have endeavoured to supply 
the loss sustained -by the deceRse of 
the late Dr. Milne; and, from a letter 
received a short time since, it appears, 
that during the three years preceding 
May 1823 one hundred and two thou. 
sand one hundred and fifty Tmcts in 
the Chinese language, and three thou
sand five hundred iu the Malay, had 
been printed and circulated at the ex
pense of your society. 

The Religio11-9 Tract and Book So
ciety for Ireland, has issued four hun. 
dred and sixteen thousand two hun
dred and seventy-seven Tracts and 
Books during the past year. The pre
sent state of Ireland renders the la
bours of that Institution of great im
portance. Education has rapidly in
creased, notwithstanding the opposi
tion of those who love darkness ralher 
than light, and every exertion must be 
used to supply the thi_rst for i!'for_ma: 
lion, thus excited, with pubhcallons 
whose contents are calculated to pro
duce beneficial results. This is the 
more necessary, as many thousands 
of small works are now industriously 
circulated, which oppose the cause of 
truth, by every form of ar~ument, from 
the most ing-enious sophistry, to un
blushing and positive assertion, in 
behalf of downright imposture. . 

The Metropolis, as the centre of 
commerce, and exhibiting, in every 
direction, a dense and ~usy popula
tion claims much attention from your 
CoO:mittee, in various ways. 

The River and Marine Distributors 
have been supplied, during the ~ast 
year, with thirteen thousand fo~r 
hundred Tracts, and further quanti
ties have been granted for the Out
ports by the Parent Society, and se
veral' of the Auxiliaries. The grants 
for Marine Distribution have, for se
veral years, been very con~idernbl~; 
but the beneficial effects from tins 
branch of your labours, have presented 
an nmple return; the instances of t~e 
us,,fulness of Tracts amon~ seame~, m 
a moral and religious point __ of view, 
are numerous and eucouragmg; au<I 
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the ple11Rlng rh~ngo which le now so 
oflrn ohs.,rYed 1tmong those who " do' 
1hrir 1,nsiness in great waters," h11s 
t,ern, under divine influence, mainly 
rtfect,•d by your PnblicalinM. Tracts 
arc grc11t favourites with seamen; the 
eagerness with which they are re
••eived, nnd the care with which they 
arn 11rcscrved, can hardly be imagined 
t,y those who have not personally wit
nessed some of the many interesting 
facts communicll.ted to your Com
mittee, 

Eleven thousand six hundred Tracts 
have been distributed among the Pri
sons and Hospitals; various Peni
tcntiaries and Asylums have also been 
supplied. Sixty-eight thousand three 
hundred have been distributed at the 
Fairs in and near the Metropolis. 
Some testimonies have been recejved 
of benefits resulting from these distri
butions; but none more pleasing than 
a letter from the Superintendant of 
the Fitzroy Schools; as the prevention 
of evil must ever be more gratifying 
than its cure. The Tract called THE 
FAIR, was distributed among the six 
hundred children in these schools, pre
vious to the last Bartholomew Fair .. 
On inquiry, at the close of the week, 
it was found, that ho more than three 
girls and five boys had been to the 
Fair, and that these would not have 
p;one, had not 'their parents taken 
them, Others had intreated their pa
rents to be left at home, saying, that 
their teachers would be sorry if they , 
went, and that they were 81tre no good 
eo11ld be got by going. 

Eighty-seven thousand small Tracts 
:iml. Hand-bills have been distributed 
in the ontskirts of the Ml'tropolis, on 
the Lord's-day. Evr.ry member or 
friend of your Institution whose fa. 
mily engagements, or avocations in the 
cause of his Divine Master, have led 
him to traverse the environs of Lon
don, 011 the day appointed for sacred 
rest, will bear testimony to the im
portance of this proceeding. Several 
friends, who have . personally wit
nessed the value of these labours, 
have aided this work, and it is to be 
hoped that many more will follow 
their example. 

Ten thousand Tracts have been dis
tribu led among the Pensioners, who 
attend at Greenwich to 1·eceh·e their 
respective allowances, and have been 
tlrns carried by them to the remotest 
parts of Hie kingdom. 

The number of Tracts issued from 
your Depository, during the past year, 
Is Im millions twelve tho11sa11d seven 

lnm,Jred nnd ,i.rty; hetng/our millim,.• 
lhrte htmd,·erl nnd ,me thmwmd ttrt'n 
h7lndu,I and ai:rly, mO'rll thRn the ye;,r 
precerling. Tho5e printed in nlher 
countries 11t your expense Rre uol in
cluded, 

••• 
NOTICES. 

Baptist Home Mi,sion«ry s,,ci,l!J. 
THE Annual Meeting of this society 

will be held at the City of London 
Tavern, on Tuesday Evening, June 
22, 1824. (:Tul:ir to be tnken at six 
o'efock precisely. 

In the near prospect ofanother Annual 
Meeting, the Committee of tMs Insti
tntion is under tlie necessity of stating, 
that the applications for asslstAnce te 
this society have very far exceeded 
those of any former year, whilst the 
income has not increased in the same 
proportion. Duriag the last year, 
Eighteen Missionaries have been em
ployed under the patronage of this 
society ; and although not altogether 
supported by its funds, yet so far de
pendent, that, without its aid, tl1ey 
must have relinquished many stations 
which, bot for their labours, would 
have been lamentably destitute of 
evangelical instruction. Besides the 
above Missionaries, who are entirely 
devoted to the work, upwards of 
Eighty stated and occasional preachers 
of the gospel are assisted in defraying 
the expenses of their labours in distant 
and destitute villages. 

The Committee cannot but deeply 
regTet that, notwithstanding the funds 
of this society are increasing every 
year, they have been under the pain
ful necessity of delaying the aid 
usually afforded to many diligent la
bourers ; and that upwards of T1i·enty 
new npplicat-ions, on behalf of, 11t least, 
one hundred villages, have, as yet, re
ceived no assistance, entil'ely for u·ant 
of f111uls! 

CHRISTIAN FRIENDS AND FELLOW
COUNTRYMEN, 

This cause and the Committee 
agaih appeal to you! Relying upon 
your lii,erality, the expenditure has 
been allowed to exceed the income, 
by severnl hundred pottnds, during the 
last year, 

Confident that, as you feel the 
claims of home and of kindred, as you 
pity souls that are perishin:; in their 
sins, ancl. destitute of a prea€hed gos
pel ;-and, above all, as yon love the 
Saviour who shed his blood for you-
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this society ,viii not be suffere,I to 
languish fo,· want of funds, but that, 
at. the approaching Anniversary, you 
will afford tlutl pl'ompt and seasonable 
aid which other societies have expe-
1·i~nced when under similar embal'rass
men ls. 
,signed on Brhalf of the Committee) 

J. EDWARns,l . 
F. A. Cox, \ Secretanes. 

P .S. It is particularly requested 
t.hat Auxilial'y Societies and active 
friend~, who have received contribu
tions for the society by " Collecting 
Books," OI' "Missionuy Boxes," will 
be so kind as to remit the amount by 
.some friend, to the Secretaries, at the 
Annual Meeting, or to the 'l'reasul'er, 
as above; which sums, together with 
those which have been recently re
cei\·ed, will be acknowledged in the 
"Ql'ARTERLYREGISTER"for Julynext. 

TENT PREACHING. 
IT is in contemplation to e1·ect a 

Tent in the Yicinity of the Regency 
Park, or Hampstead Heath, with a 
view to the instruction of the multi
tude of sabbath-breakers that usually 
frequent those places during the sum
mer season. It is in tended to have 
three services every Lord's-day, to
wards which the neighbouring minis
ters have kindly engaged to afford 
their gratuitous services. It has been 
ascertained that the Tent itself will 
cost nearly fortyponnds, besides other 
expenses ; it is therefore earnestly 
requested, that such friends as are 
favourable to the undertaking, will 
forward their names·; and, at the 
same time, state the sums that they 
are willing to contribute to the object, 
to either of the following ministers 
and gentlemen :-Rev. J. H. Evans, 
Hampstead Heath; Rev. E. Lewis, 
Highgate; Rev. J. Edwards, Kentish 
Town; Rev. J. Rees, Osnaburgh-street, 
Great Portland-l'oad; Mr. Hanson, 99, 
Newgate-street; Mr. Hill, 8, Great 
Coram-stl'eet, Russel-square; Messrs. 
Marshall and Son, 181, High Holborn. 

Tim Rapli~l AHgociillion; cmnpre. 
bending the Uppe1· Histrict of the ·lat~ 
WESTERN ASSOCIATION, will 
hold their Annual Meeting in Whitsun
week, at the Rev. W. H. Murch's 
Meeting-house in Frome. The Rev. 
Dr. Ryland has engaged to draw ur, 
the Circular Letter, and sermons will 
be J,)l'eached by the Rev. Messrs. 
Crisp, Winterhotham, aml Saffery.
On the same week will be held the 
Annual Meeting of the Frome Society 
in Aid of the Baptist Mission. On 
Tuesday Evening, the Rev. Mr. Davis 
of Bath is expected to preach in behalf 
of the Mission, and the Meeting fo1· 
business will be held on Wednesday 
Evening, when Robei-t Haynes, Esq, of 
"'estbury, has kindly cor.isented to 
take the Chair; and it is hoped that 
several of the ministers, belonging to 
the Association, will advocate the 
Missionary cause. . .. 
List of the Annual Meetings of the 
Baptist Denomination, 1824. * 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22. EVENING, 6. 
-Annual Meeting of the Baptist 
Home Missionary Society, at the 
City of London Tavern, Bishops
gate-street. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. Mon N
I NG, 8.-General (Union) Meeting 
of the Ministers and Messengers of 
the Baptist Churches in Town and 
Country, at D1·. Rippon's Meeting 
House, Carter-lane, Tooley-street. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24.-EVENl>IG, 
6½.-Annual Sermon for the Step
ney Academical Institution, at 
Rev. Mr. Hoppus's Meeting House, 
Carter Lane, Do~tors' Commons, by 
the Rev. W. H. Murch of Frome. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, MORNING 6.
A nnual Meeting of the Baptist Irish 
Society, at the City of London Ta
vern, Bishopsgate-street; J. But
terworth, Esq. M.P. in the Chair. 

• See also llfissionary Jlerald, p. 265. 

Ql:alenbar for june. 
3. Mercury (as to longitude) between 22. Herschel south I. morn. Altitude 

the Earth and the Sun, X. morn. 15°. 23'. 
5. Moon passes Mars I. 12 aft. 24. Moon passes Saturn III. 30 aft. 
6. Whit-Sunday. 26. Moon passes Mercury IX. morn, 

11. Full Moon II. 38 aft. Too far 26. Moon passes Venus VII. 45 morn. 
south to pass through the Earth's 26. New Moon XI. S9 aft. Her 
shadow. shadow will fall upon part of .th~ 

15. Ceres south I. 9 aft. Altitude Earth, but not upon London. 
640. 51', 27. Moon passes Jupiter X. aft. 

£1i1tATA in our last ;-P. 206, I. 33, for" solemnness," read" solemness." 
l'. 208, l. 501 forjuru, rnadjurc. 
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TIIR near ftpproach of another An

nual Meeting of the Baptist Irish 
Society will, no doubt, he regarded 
by its friends with that peculiar inte
rest which, pn former occasions, they 
have·so cheerfully discovered. The in
dispensable necessity of zealous, bene
volent, and persevering exertions on 
behalf of the sister country, are but 
beginning to be felt and acknowledged. 
The field of exertien is extended in
deed, and, though the labourers, we 
rejoice to say, are multiplying, yet the 
moral and spiritual results, compared 
with the direful influence of ignorance 
and superstition, which their benig
nant services are, under God, adapted 
to counteract and remove, remain af
fectingly considerable. In cond11ct
ina- therefore, the operations of this 
In~titution, and in looking forward to 
its 1·eturning Anniversary, with what 
devout diligence should the spirit and 
feeling suggested by the impressive 
language o~ the prophet be cultivated: 
"Not by might, nor by power, but by 
my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts: 
Who a1-t thou, 0 great mountain? 
before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a 
plain : and he shall bring forth the 
headstene thereof with shou!ings, cry-
ing Grace, grace unto it." , 

The readers of the Irish Chronicle 
,vill be much gratified by the manly and 
able reply which the Rev. Mr. Page 
of Worcester has made in the Worces
ter Journal, to a singular communica
tion from a Mr. Langley of Bromsgrove, 
and which also appeared in th.at paper. 

• • • 
TO THE REV. HENRY PAGE, 

Rose Hill, ne111· Worceste1·. 
REv. Srn,-1 perceive, by an ad

-ve1-tisement in the Worcester Jour
nal, that we are requested, by the 
Society for promoting Knowledge 
and Christian Education among 
the poor and neglected Irish, to for
ward our subscriptions to you, so as 
to enable the Society to diffuse the 
knowledge of the gospel of Christ 
Jesus among that gross, ignorant, 
and unhappy people. There may ap
pear, perhaps, to some people, some
!hini!; praiseworthy and truly Christian 
in the undertaking; but I must ac
knowledge that to me, at present, it 
appears quite the reverse. Therefore, 
I take the liberty of addressing you 
upon the subject, before I forward you 
my mite; which I most certainly will 
do, pro,·iued you will roadesc,!n<l to 

answer me a few qnestions; bnt your 
an_s~er must satisfactorily prove the 
~1hh_ty of the scheme the Society hav" 
10. view. 

First.-Is the gospel which the So
ciety wishes to be preache,1 amon11; 
them, the same gospel that St. Patrick 
preached to them, when he converted 
the Irish nation from Paganism to the 
Roman Catholic Christian faith ? 

Second.- Do the Irish Catholic 
Clergy teach the same gospel the
Society preach from? 

Third.-Is there any remissness or 
neglect among the Catholic Clergy in 
respect to their duty as preach~r~ of 
the gospel ? Are the poor neglected 
and the rich only attended to? ' 

Fourth.-Are there a sufficient num
ber of Catholic Priests in Ireland, to 
attend to the education and Christian 
instruction of the Catholic popnlaHon 
of that kingdom? The number of 
Catholic Priests in Ireland, I belie,,e. 
is about 3,000. 

Fifth.-If the gospel the Societv 
wishes to be promulgated be the same 
as St. Patrick preached, why distUl'b 
the Irish, with any new method of de
livering the same? If it is not, wherein 
does it differ? Whether in essentials. 
or non-essentials, and in what those 
consist? 

Sixth.-If the Catholic Priest is 
employed in preaching the same gos
pel the Society wishes to be taught, 
why send itinerant preachers amongst 
them? Will it not have a tendency to 
irritate rather than soothe the pas
sions? If they do not preach the same 
gospel, what is the difference? 

. Seventh.-Are the Catholic Clergy, 
in any respect, averse to the lower 
class being educated? Are there not 
thousands and tens of thousands gra
tuitou~ly educated by the Catholic 
Clergy, and Gentry of Ireland? Are 
not the Catholic Priests of Ireland all, 
and almostalways,incessantly employ
ed, in administering to the spiritual and 
temporal wants of six millions of peo
ple? Are they not the peact>-makers 
throughout every district? Are they 
not almost oontinually employed in 
confinning the good, and reclaiming 
the sinful? Are not their labours in
cessant, ancl their very existence a 
state of continual self-denial? Do not 
the Catholic Priests fly to the bed of 
sickne:is at a moment's call I Does 
any dread of contagion, or any other 
temporal obstacle, deter them/ 

Eighth and Lastly .-Will the gospel, 
ancl the method the Society tak~ to 
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•lill'use the sam<', have I\ tendency to 
mAke the p<"nMntry of h-eland better 
hushan.la, or more faithful WiYes 1 
Better fath~rs, or more affectionate 
mothe-rs? Mor<'> dutiful Rml obedient 
children 1 More faithful and loyal 
8Ubjec1s? In short, will it have, in the 
remotest degree, a tendency to make 
them better men and women, helter 
Christians, than th.e method taken by 
the Catholic Clergy ? If not, why be 
at the expense of sending? 

These, Rev. Sir, are the only ques
tions I ~hall at present propose for 
your consideration. If these are sa
tisfactorily answered, by you or any of 
tlu~ Society, so as to prove the utility 
of sending itiner1mt preachers out of 
England into It-eland, or employing 
Irish preachers, in opposition to the 
Irish Catholic Clergy, I will imme
<liately fonvard you my subscription, 
which shall not be less than £10. 

You may, if you please, reply to 
this through the medium of this Paper, 
or in any other way which will be 
more agreeable to you, and I will, on 
the receipt thereof, return you my 
aus,ver. I am, Rev. Sir, 

Yours respectfully, 
,VILLIAM LANGLEY, 

A Member of the Old Church. 
Bl'Omsgrot-e, Jlfarch 29, 1824. 

... ._ -► 
To Mr. William Lcmgley. 

Srn,-So difficult is it to enter into 
the feelings of others, or even to men
tion what w,e account their errnrs, 
wilhout offending instead of benefit. 
ting them, that I have long preferred 
the peaceable and zealous inculcation 
of what I conceive to be right princi
ples to any direct attack on those who 
differ. The best way of keeping down 
error, is to declare the truth; and if, 
on the present occasion, I am led to 
adopt a different course, I hope that 
persons of your communion will bear 
in mind, that you have compelled me. 

Let me not, while aYowing my zeal 
for Protestantism, and my objections 
to the Roman Catholic religion, be 
suspected of approving, in the slight
f'St degree, the employment of any 
other means in the support of truth, 
than those of persuasion aud prayer. 
Nor let it be supposed, that, from an 
inability to distinguish between men's 
persona and their errors, I would con
demn all those who profess a faith 
which I regard as fundamentally erro
neous. I have Jived to learn, that 
tru~ religion is coufiued to no sect, 
that it is often found in comlrination 
n ith much sp.eculo1tivt error, and that 

, there are, In almost every l'cligious 
co1111111mlty, men ,vim am heltri· thau 
the system they c•pouse, who sincere. 
ly rely on the merits of our Lord Je~us 
Christ alone for salvation, un<l who 
prove, by the JlUrity of their conduct, 
and the benevolence of th~ii· Hphit 
that their SUJlrCrue object is to 1,leas~ 
God. 

It would be diOicult to reply to all 
your questions without re-printing 
lhem ; and fully to answer them all 
would occupy the whole of the news
paJler, instead of that small portion of 
it that can be spared to me. But I 
think that no injustice will be done to 
you, if all your questions are reduced 
to four. 

l.-Are the Preachers of the Baptist 
Irish Society Protestants or Roman 
Catholics? 

2.-If not Roman Catholics, where. 
in do they differ from them 1 

3,-If the Preachers of the Society 
are Protestants, why do we send 
them among Roman Catholics ? 

4.-Why do we not leave the edu
cation of the lower classes in Ireland, 
entirely in the hands of the Roman 
Catholic priesthood? 

1.-Are the Preachers employed by 
· the Baptist Irish Society, Protestants 
or Roman Catholics; and do they 
preach the doctrine that St. Patrick 

: preached ?-You know, Sir, that they 
are Protestants. With re~ard to St. 
Patrick, some persons doubt whether 
such a man eve1· existed; and most 
persons are agreed, that the Irish, 
whether they received the Gospel 

· from him or from any other source, be-
longed generally to the Sect of the 
Culdees, and did nc;t acknowledge the 
Roman Pontiff, till the time of l'ope 
Adrian, in 1151. 'fhey were not Ro
man Catholics. But really, Sir, who 
St. Patrick was, or what was his doc
trine, is to me a matter of very little 
importance. No saint, no father, no 
martyr, no doctor, no reformer, no 
council, no confession or creed, is to 
any consistent Protestant the standard 
or rule . of his faith. Ho may adopt 
the language of others as expressiye of 
his own sentiments, but the Bible, and 
the Bible alone, is tlui religion of Pro• 
teata11ts. 

2,-You desire, secondly, to be in• 
formed wherein our preachers <lilfer 
fro n the Roman Catholics ?-Upon 
this subject you cannot surely want 
information; and your object, I pre
sume, must he to provoke a controver
sy, from which, could I anticiJlale any 
results, upon I.he whole, benelicial, l 
would not shrink, Im! into whid1 l 
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crrtainly do not lnten<l to 1,e drawn. 
AR lo tho sentiments of our preachers, 
the mo•t prominent is the grand Rrticle 
for which the early Reformers con
tendml in oppo.llition to th~ Church of 
1/ome, I.hat we are justified in the 
Hight of Ood by faith in the all-suffi
cient sacriHce which Christ once olfer
,,,1 for sin, without any works or merits 
,,11 the part of man. The i,\ea of merit 
in a sinful creature we utterly re
nounce, and rely solely on the 111erits 
of the Redeemer. We teach men that 
religion is a personal thing; that it 
has its seat in the heart ; that no rites 
or ceremonies, even those of divine 
appointment, have any inherent effi
cacy to secure the divine favour, nor 
does their . absence exclude from it ; 
and that their utility depends on the 
faith, the repentance, and the spirit of 
him who observes them ; that it is not 
the community to which we belong, 
nor the sentiments we adopt, nor the 
forms W6 observe, that can constitute 
us the sons of Goel; but our possessing 
that true spirit of faith, which purifies 
the heart'; conforms us to the image of 
the Saviour, and influences us to keep 
all the commandments of God ; and to 
all who sincerely believe in the Son of 
God we announce the glad tidings of 
forgiveness.and salvation. 

Now such being our 11ystem of doc
trine, it is easy to perceive wherein 
we differ from the Church of Rome. 
We deny your doctrine of human me
rit, and the efficacy of pilgrimages, 
penances, and alms ; we condemn 
your worshipping of images, and· your 
invocation of saints and angels; we 
<lisappl'Ove of your confession of tl1e 
sine of your hearts and lives to a fal
low-croatare, and the power he thereby 
obtains of guiding your col}sciences, 
and regulating your conduct; we do 
not believe that, in the or_dinance. 
which figuratively repres.ents the sa
crifice of Christ, by the praye1· of con
secre.tion1 a wafer is convert.eel into 
the body and bloo~, tJ1e lif~, soul, and 
divinity of om blessed Lord ; nor that 
he is offered up afresh in what you call 
the sacrifice of the Mas,, every time 
the Eucharist is celebrated; but we 
believe that his offering of himself 
once upon the cross, for ever takes 
away all the sins of those who sin
cerely believe in him. Your denying 
salvation to any without the pale of 
! 0 ur ow 11 communion; y.our withhold
ing the scriptures from the common 
people, unless accompa11lcd by a com
ment of your own; your maintaining 
thut_heresy is rogniznble by the civi_l 
lllag1strale, aurl that hPrctics, if ob-

stlnate, may be p11nishr<l with the 
Hword; yonr doctrine of indulgencPs, 
and your con<luctinll," public worship 
in an unknown tongue : these and 
many others are points on which we 
differ. You will not say that the 
opinions of Roman Catholics a.re some
what modified ; for though there are 
a few topics on which I believe som" 
of her sons would hesitate to defend 
her, a.n<l which. from respect to their 
feelings, I abstain from mentioning; 
the Church of Rome is infallihle and 
immutable, semper eadem is her motto, 
and on the points adduced, but little 
alteration of sentiment is observable. 
In offering this reply to your question 
I have endeavoured carefully to ah
stain from defending our own sPnti
ments, and from controverting yours; 
for in controvery, if possible, I will not 
engage. 

3.-1 proceed to inform you, thirdly, 
Why we send Protestant preachers 
among Roman Catholics?-Now, Sir, 
can you pl'Opose this question serious
ly? Do you imagine that we attach 
no importance to our sentiments? 
That our fathers, throughout Europe, 
died by thousands and tens of thou
sands, for that which after all is not 
worth propagating ? That Catholic" 
are to be unremitting in their zeal, in 
England as well as in Ireland, to gain 
proselytes to their views, but that wr. 
are to be listless and inactive? But 
will it not, say you, hai·e a ten~ncy to 
il'J'itate 1 What an idea would you 
give us of the Catholic priesthood ! 
What ! is there no being at peace with 
them, unless we consent to be silent? 
No possibility of satisfying them 
without quitting the field? To be irri
tated at political disabilities, or at 
unequal laws, or at v.iolence done to 
our consciences, where these evils 
exist, is natural; but in this happy 
land, where every man may securely 
profess, 1md peaceably propagate, any 
religious sentiments that appear to 
him correct, to be irritated because 
half a dozen plain men quietly teach 
the Protestant doctrine, savours but 
too much of that exclusive spfrit with 
which you are often charged. 

4.-1 come now to the fourth and 
principal inquiry. Why n,ot leave tl1e 
education of the poor in Ireland to the 
Catholic priests ?-For this plain rea
so11.-Whatever attention might be 
paid to the education of the poor in 
other parts of Ireland, of the fiftee,i 
hu1ufred thousa11d in the provinces of 
Counaught and Munster, who con
verse principally, and in some places 
enlirely, in the Irish lanp;uage, 1wM 
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,,•rrr 1•1~rr;1,it1~· insll'Ud·i()n i1i thetr na
tfrl' to11~·11<' ! It hRs heen wrll ob
srnr,l, · b~· J,m·<l Harrowhy," thnt if 
any thing can he foun,l to Rllay the 
l!'tTors, and hral the wound~, of that 
unhllppy country, it is the dissemina
tion of the gospe I of 11r.ace ; and that 
the best mode in which that gospel 
can be distributed, and the most likely 
to oyi,rcome the prejudices of the peo
ple, is to p1-esent il to them in their 
own tongue." Rut before the institu
tion of this Society, there was not, I 
believe, a single school in which the 
Trish language ,ns taught: till the 
HiberniRn Society published one, 
thei·e was not even a Primer in that 
tongue; and thougl1 the hish Bible 
had lately been printed, but for these 
and similar exertions, it would not 
have found readers. That a happie1· 
day is dRwning on Irel.lnd than she 
has for a long time seen, is, I believe, 
the general expectation ; but the 
warmest hopes of her friends arise 
from contemplating that elevation of 
character which will result from the 
education of her peasantry, and that 
enlargement of mind, and coJTectness 
of demeanour, which are the natural 
results of an acquaintance with the 
Holy Scriptures. For myself, I have 
but little confidence in any education 
of which the Bible is not the founda
tion; but I should be sorry if the cause 
of education, or the circulation of the 
Scriptures were impeded, by connect
ing with the Bible the peculiar senti
ments of any sect. On these princi
ples the Baptist Irish Society act. 
Spelling-books with Scripture lessons, 
and the New Testament "ilhout note 
or comment, are the only school books ; 
and no catechism is allowed to be 
taught in the schools. In this manner 
about 6,000 poor children are at pre
sent recehing instruction ; there are 
ninety-two day-sclwo/s iu various parts 
of the country; fifteen of which are 
exclusively for females; and during the 
nine years the Society has existed, 
30,000 children and adults have been 
taught to read, who had before re
ceived no instruction in the-ir native 
tongue.• Many persons, it is hoped, 

• It must not be understood that all 
these have been taught to read the lrisli 
language; the chief part have learned 
the English. By the labours of the 
Readers of the Irish Scriptures, many 
persons have heard of the gospel, who 
could not otherwise have understood 
it; and some adults, as well as chil
dren, have been taught to read the Bi
ble in their native tongue.-Secretaries. 

hnve bP.cn brought lo (orm their 1Pn1i
m~nts, and to 1·egnlRte their conduct 
by the principlrs _of the Holy Scl'ip: 
lures, n book winch they had nevei· 
8een till given them by the Society's 
agents ; some notorious rebels against 
the Go,·crnment ha,·e become loyal 
and JJCRceable subjects; and a mani
fest improvement is observable in those 
parts of the country to which the la
bours of the Society have been chiefly 
directed, With rngard to your in
qmries concerning the influence of 
Protestantism on the happiness of 80_ 

cial life, far. be it from me to he blind 
to excellence, whcrevel' it exists or to 
be niggard in its praise. Ther~ hue 
heen, and there are, no doubt, very 
many members of your communion as 
distinguished for every thing ami;ble 
and benevolent as any Protestant can 
be ; but to ascertain the general in
tlnence of the system, let any man ac
quainted with the state of society 
compare Spain, Portugal, Italy, Aus'. 
tria, and France, with Britain, Hol
land, Germany, the Northern States of 
Europe, and the United States of Ame
rica, and let him judge whether the 
influence of the Reformation on the 
interests of liberty and morality, and 
the happiness of mankind, has. not 
been beneficial in all the countt-ies 
where it has prevailed. · 

Thus, Sir, I have endeavoured to 
answer your inquiries. If any thing 
}tas escaped me calculated to wound 
the feelings of a candid mind, Isball 
be disappointed, It were easy to 
write volumes on the controversy be
tween Protestants and the Church of 
Rome, but I am resolved not to en
gage in any dispute on the subject. 
The only question in which I have any 
concern, is this,-Are the Irish pea
santry, particularly the native Irish, in 
want of education ?-The answer is 
too plain to require any further dis
cussion ; and whatever line of conduct 
you may think proper to adopt, I can 
anticipate no benefit from the conti• 
nuance of the correspondence, and am 
content to leave it, in its present state, 
to the judgment of the public. 

I have only to add, that absence from 
home, and indisposition, have pre
vented my taking earlier nptice of your 
letter.-1 am, Sir, 

Yours, respectfully, 
HENRYPAllE, 

Rose Hill, April 10, 1824. ·--• •" The Treasurer acknowledges 
the handsome Donation of aiwther 
£50 from Mrs, Holland of Bristol. 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

'f11E Friends to this Mission are respectfully informed, that the ANNUAL 
MEETINGS of the SOCIETY will be held in LONDON, In the course of the 
pr68ent Month, according to the following arrangement: 

MonNINo, 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22. 
11.-An open Meeting of the Committee of the Baptist Missionary 

Society, at the Missionary Rooms, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch
street, at which the Company of such Ministers as may be in 
Town is particularly requested, especially the Memb&a of tb,, 
Corresponding Committee. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. 
MoaNING, 11,-Sermon for the Baptist Missionary Society, at Great Queen

street Chapel, Lincoln's-inn-fields, by the Rev. CHII.ISTOPHER 
ANDERSON of Edinburgh. 

EVENING, 6,-Sermon for the Baptist Missionary Society, at Surry Chapel, 
Blackfriars-road, by the Rev, THOMAS MoRGAN of Birming• 
ham. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24. 
MORNING, 9.-Prayer Meeting for the Mission, at Eagle-street Meeting House. 

Some Minister from the Country is expected to deliver an 
Address. 

JI.-Annual Meeting of the Baptist Missionary Society, at Great 
Queen-street Chapel, Lincoln's-inn-fields ; Benjamin Shaw, 
Esq. in the Chair. 

• • • 
IL)ome l!)roceelJ(ngu. 

KENT. 

Tm: Annual Meeting of the Kent 
Auxiliary Baptist 'Missionary Society 
was held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 20th and 21st of April, at Cran
brook. Excellent sermons were preach
ed on the occasion, by the Rev. J.M. 
Cramp of London, and the Rev. J. 
Siatterie of Chatham ; the latter of 
Whom kindly presided on the Wednes
day evening, when the public business 
of the Society was transacted, The 
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Treasurer, Thomas Brindley, Esq. of 
Frindsbury, and the Secretaries, the 
Rev. Messrs. Giles of Chatham, and 
Groser of Maidstone, were re-chosen 
to their respective offices. Mr. Cramp 
gave a very lucid and interesting view 
of the operations of our brethren in the 
East, and animating addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Shirley, Exall, 
Bentlif, Giles, and Groser. It was 
determined that the next meeting 
should be held at Maidstone, the Wed
nesday before the full moon in April, 
1825, and that the Rev. John Dyer, 
Secretary of the Parent Society, should 
be invited to preach on the occasion. 

Maidstone. W. G-. 

2 C 
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P.S. A l'emalr Assorialion in aid 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, was 
formed, March 17, 182.t, at Dover. 
The Rev. \\'. Grose1· of Maidstoni, 
preach<.'-<!, and the Rev. Mt1ssrs. Giles 
of Chatham, Pethcbridge of Dover, 
a.nd Clark and Belcher of Folkstone, 
delivered suitahle addresses to an at
tentive audience. The spirit twinced 
by both minisler and people, autho
rizes us to hope that this infant insti
tution will grow and prosper. 

••• 
WESTERN DISTRICT. 

TRF. Fourth AnniYersary of the 
Auxiliary Society, for Part of the 
Western District, was held on Wed
nesday, the 21st of April, at Yeovil. 
On the preceding e,·ening a very 
impressive sermon was delivered by 
fhe Rev. J. Baynes of Wellinp;ton, 
from John x. 16. And othtr sheep I 
lun,e, which are not of this fold: them 
al.so I must bring, and they shall hear 
1ny voice; and there shall be one fold, 
and one shepherd. From this appro
priate passage the preacher strikingly 
exhibited the boundlass compassion of 
the benevolent Saviour-the certain 
accomplishment of his merciful plans 
,-the happy results of his victorious 
grace-and the blissful issue of his 
unparalleled love-in a strain of manly 
and pious eloquence, that deeply in
terested the feelings of his audience in 
faYour of Missionary exertions. The 
introductory prayer was off"ered by 
Mr. Wayland of Lyme. 

On the following morning the ser
vices were commenced with reading 
the scriptures and prayer by Mr. Sin
gleton, when the Rev. S. Saunders of 
Frome preached a very superior ser
mon from Psalmxliii. 3. 0 send out thy 
light and thy truth. The beautiful pro
priety of this prayer, so admirably 
adapted to the circumstances of the 
persons, whose moral degradation en
gaged the enlightened sympathy of its 
pious author, was urged with great 
strength of argumP.nt, as still neces
sary, from the total inadequacy of 
every system, but the one embodied 
in the gospel, to lessen the misery, 
and improve the condition of man. 
The Rev. Mr. Durant, Independent, 
concluded with prayer. 

Mr. Elliott, Home Missionary, oc
cupying an important station in the 
vicinity of Minehead, preached in the 
afternoon. 

In the eveuin~, a Public llleeling 

wa~ hdd In !l;e liu.lepcndent clinpPI, 
which \Vas kmdly lent un the ucca, 
•ion. The Hev. S. Saundern, who 
presided, explained the object of the 
meeting, llfter which the Secretary 
read the report. 8overal resolnlions 
w?re proposed and seconded by Messrs. 
Vmey, Jukes (Independent minister 
in the town), Wayland, Price. Chap
man, Elliott, Humphrey, Clarke, Ga. 
bric!, Baynes, and Crook. The ser. 
vice was commenced by the Rev. Mr. 
Jukes, and closed by the Rllv. R. 
Horsey with prayer. 1'hus terminated 
these interesting solemnities, which 
may be justly regarded as a delightful 
pledge of the happy period when there 
shall be one fold, and one shepherd. 
The impressive appeals made on the 
behalf of the dark plar.es of the earth 
full of the habitations of cruelty, ex'. 
cited a deep feeling of commiseration 
which we hope will not be permitted 
to subside until the general dilfusion 
of the everlasting gospel harmonizes 
with the extended commission of tho 
compassionate Redeemer, who req uire·d 
that it should be published to every 
creature. 

Tiverton, J. S. 

••• 
• Designation of a Missionary. 

ON Thursday evening, May 6, Mr. 
John Fleming was set apart to Mis
sionary service, at Mr. Upton's meet
ing house, Church-street, lllackfriars, 
The service commenced with reading 
the scriptures and prayer, by Mr. 
Dyer; the iatroductory discourse was 

· delivered by Mr. Copley of Watford; 
Mr. lvimey offered the ordination pray
er, and a charge was addressed to the 
Missionary by Mr. Griffin of Prescot
street, who also closed the meeting in 
prayer. 

It-has already been stated, that Mr. 
Fleming was destined to commence a 
Mission at the Mosquito shore, in 
connexion with that which has already 
been established at Belize, in the Bay 
of Honduras. For this last named 
port he set sail on, the 12th instaut, 
wilh Mrs. F. and their infant child, 
having embarked on the Ocean, Capt. 
Whittle, the vessel by which several 
other of the Society's Missionaries 
have previously been granted a free 
passage. We trust the time is not.far 
dist,mt, when owners of a like spirit 
shall be found in other directions, and 
ambassadors tn the heathen be con
veye, , free of charge, to every region 
of the globe! 
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HOWRAH (11cnr Calc1ttt11.) 
Ttt E following Letters from 

Mr. Slalham, the active Mission
ary at this station, dated in No
vcmlicr last, contain pleasing 
evidence or the gradual progress 
of Christian dispositions and ex
ertions on the one hand, and af
focling proof 011 lhe other, of the 
fatal kndency of idolatry to hard
en the heart, and extinguish every 
social and benevolent feeling. 

I AM happy to say, that since I 
,vrote last our venerable brother Dr. 
Carey has been recovering health ; al
though it is feared his fall 11.nd sub
sequent fever have so reduced him 
that he will no longer be able to per
form his various du ties e.s heretofore
hut we rejoice that he is spared a little 
longer. On Friday last the Bethel 
lodging house for seamen was opened 
under very ·pleasing circumstances. 
Many seamen had expressed their 
willingness to avail themselves of the 
opportunity of retiring from the scenes 
of dissipation and wretchedness that 
the houses open for their reception in 
Calcutta continually presented; and 
it was buly gratifying on the night 
before mentioned, to behold a goodly 
number assembled to join in the devo
tional services with which the house 
was opened. Several captains of ships 
were present, who expressed their 
hearty concurrence in the. measure ; 
and most of the l)rethren of the difler
eot denominati®s were also there. I 
gave out a hymn; brother Warden 
prayed;· brother Mack, in a very suit
able address, eiplained the origin of 
Bethel .meetings, and the necessity of 
not on'ly having a place of prayer for 
seamen, but also suitable lodgings, 
where the impressions gained by at
tPodance on public means might be 
strengthened hy religious conversa
tion, family worship, &c.; brother 
'I'rawin then prayed, and I endea
vou,·ed, in a final address, to promote 
the same feelings. It was a delight
ful season, ancl all seemed to gain 
st,·ength and courage. 

It is very encouraging to the friends 
of Missions, to observe many impedi
ments to the reception of the gospel 
daily te111ovccl. Some little time ago 
no native of rank would hear of tui-

t1on lo the female par! of hi• house
hold; but in many instancM lhi~ pre
judice is removed, ae Aevrral haboos 
(native gentlemen) are now employing 
young women, wh<> have been e,!u
cated in tht1 schools estahli•hed by the 
various Missionary Societies, to teach 
their wives and daughters. Who ea n 
tell how this little leaven may spread I 
The day of small things 1s not to be 
despised. I am happy to say, that 
amongst nominal Christians in this 
place, there seems to be a great con
cern abm1t religious things. When I 
first came to Howrah, three years ago, 
I preached in a small bungalow lo a 
few friends; then a puckah house was 
rented; this became too small: it was 
proposed to build a chapel-by the 
blessing of God it was built: it con
tains with ease one hundred and eighty 
persons : last Sabbath night it was 
too small ·to contain the congregation 
assembled. This station is most ad
mirably calculated for :Missionary ex
ertions, as nativt's from all parts of 
this vast empire are continually pass
ing and repassing. I have endeavour
ed, amidst the many and important 
duties which are dt!volved upon me 
since the decease of brother Harle, 
to neglect none if possible. Tract~ I 
give to all ( who can read them). I 
preach four sermons a week in Eng
lish ; attend tbe native schools, l\'bich 
are on the increase rapidly-but want 
help. 

You, who have never witnessed 
scenes such lls I am daily called to 
see, cannot form an adequate idea of 
the extreme apathy of the Hindoos to 
the mufortunes of their fellow-crea
tures. Some writers have called them 
mild, inoffensive, and peaceable : but, 
alas! if ever there was a nation which 
needed the inlluences of the gospel to 
establish peace and 1nild1it1s among 
them, it is the Hindoo o&tion. Love 
dtber to their gods or to man they 
know nothing of. I will relate a 
scene I was called to ,vitness the other 
evening, which I am sure will fully 
corroborate these remarks. A small 
native hut had taken fire altout half a 
mile from where I live, aad as it was 
to windward of the village, consist
ing of about twenty thatched huts, 
they were in great danger of being all 
burnt. The fire was very brilliant 
from the nature of tbe materials, bam
boos, straw, and mats. I percei-ved 
it from the virandah where I was sit
ting, mounted my horst• and rode 
do" n immediately. Before l i,;ol ther~ 
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,iboul five dwelling~ were tote.Hy con• 
~umed, and two others were on fire. 
It was astonishing to see the e.pparent 
and total want of sympe.thy in the 
minds of the natives preaent, Though 
above a thousand of them were as
sembled from the neighbouring large 
,·illage of Snlkea, not one would as
sist in extinguishing the flames, but 
seemed to enjoy the bonfire. No means 
were adopted to stay the flames ex
cept by those poor wretched creatures 
whose huts Wf're on fire. On my re
monstrating with them and entreating 
them to lend a helping hand to their 
neighbours, these were the answers: 
M)· house is not on fire-Who will give 
me pey ?-What power have I over 
fire 1-To be b.\lmt will be worse than 
to see fire. Thus they suffered the 
flames to spread, until they had now 
consumed nearly half the place, and 
from one of the huts which had just 
taken fire a dreadful screaming and 
lamentation issued, On inquiry, I 
found it Wall from a poor old decrepit 
woman : I urged them to fly to her 
res.cue. Oh the horrid feelings they 
evinced : She is not my mother-She 
is too old to gain salt-Her time is 
come-We shall see a suttee. I of
fered them bukshees (gifts) if they 
would go into the house with me and 
bring her out. The name of rupees 
has something of an electric charm 
upon them, for no sooner was this 
heard than so many ran lo her relief, 
that they could not all touch even the 
cot on which she lay. However the 
poor creature was saved (for that time); 
but none but those of the lowest caste 
dared, even for lucre's sake, to carry 
a sick person. The lofty Brahmins 
8tood unconcerned spectators, and re
probated the conduct of some Lascars 
from the ships whom I had prevailed 
on to endeavour to extinguish the 
flames, which was soon effected by 
pulling down a small hut that was in 
the line of communication to the others. 
With regard to the poor woman thus 
saved, she had been so terrified that 
her illness was increased, and the 
merciless sons she had borne con
"eyed her to the river side to die. 
There I found her, three days after, 
just able to &peak once, but uo more : 
she died in about half an hour-it was 
evident that mud had been put into 
her month. Oh, when, when shall 
we behold the glorious day of deliver-
11.nce approach! Nothing but the gos
pel's rays can dispel such horrid 
cloud~ of ,uperstition ! Th,i other 
day I bent a po9r man, who had met 

with a sad llccident, over lo Clllcutta 
to the no.live hospital: I sent one of 
my native Christian servants with him. 
In a short time the man returned, say. 
ing, no boatman would carry him over 
because he was sick, I went imme
diately and found the poor man !Jiug 
at the ghaut (or landing place), sur
rounded by a multitude who laughed 
and joked at his groans. I took him 
in my arms and placed him in the first 
b!'at I came to, and got in myself; 
but no promises or threats would in
<l uce the men to come in to row, till I 
fortunately remembered the poor sick 
man was a Brahmin of their caste. 
I told them this, and at length they 
rowed us over, as it is lawful to at
tend on a sick Brahmin. When we 
got over the water we were just in the 
same dilemma with the palanquin 
bearers ; however, by the powerful 
assistance of an extra rupee, they 
carried him. .... 

CALCUTIA. 
&-tract from the Journal of one of the 

Junior brethren at this Station. 
ONthe5thofl\fay, beingLord'sday, 

I took a ride early in the morning to
wards Govindpore, a Tillage lying to 
the east side of Rada'aotopore, taking 
with me a small parcel of Bengalee 
Tracts, which I distributed among the 
heathens, who gladly received them, 
and requested. that I should read to 
them a chapter from the Bengalee 
Testament which I had with me; and 
being happy to gratify their request, 
I expounded to them a chapter as well 
as I could. Some of them, during tlrn 
whole time, paid ~reat attention, and 
asked several questions, which, by the 
assistance of God, I endeavoured to 
answer. After I had concluded, they 
en treated me to call on them again at 
some convenient time. I now took my 
leave of them; and returned home. 

On the followin~ day, I took another 
ride towards an open meadow, about 
the distaMe of five or six miles from 
my dwelling. Through this open and 
extensive meadow runs a delightful ri
vulet, upon whose banks stand an an
cient Hindoo temple, which is parUy 
built of stone, and partly of brick; hut 
it is in a ruinous state, through age and 
neglect. Near this place is a statue, 
respecting which I made inquides, 
that I might learn something of this an
cient temple. Here is a workshop 
adjoining the temple, v-,herc idols are 
caned, a11d frawec are made. Oue of 
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the prieRls informed me that the Rtatue 
w 11 9 Moha Dahl', (grent or sovereign 
deity), and was erected nearly two cl'n
tnrieR ago by one of the celebrated Ra
jahs of that time, whoRe name he did 
'not know. Having heard these par
ticulars, I entered the temple while 
no body was within, Some part of the 
floor and of the roof was ingeniously 
worked with marble; amidst which 
stood this monstrous statue, made of 
black polished stone, having five heads 
and four hands; and on the forehead 
of the principal head is engraverl tlui 
following inscription in Bengalee, 
"Sree Sree l\foha Dabe." I could not 
examine the image so closely as I wish
ed; for, on seeing three brahmins ap
proaching I retired, They were about 
to pay their devotions to thP. idol; and 
each of them had an earthen plate con
taining mollified rice, peeled plantains, 
and various sorts of odoriferous flowers. 
On seeing me, they politely saluted me 
with Salams, and enquired from whence 
I came and whither I was going.-1 
told them that I came from <.:alcntta; 
and as I had heard much talk of their 
temple from some of the villagers, I 
wished to satisfy my curiosity by com
ing to see it. I told them that I was 
desirous to learn from them the reason 
of their making this offering to the 
idol, and what benefit they were led 
to expect from such worship. They re
plied, that it was a general custom, 
descended to them from tlieir fore
fathers, and strictly to follow which, 
they would reap great holiness. I did 
not stop here, for whilst they were 
conversing with me on these subjects, 
I felt an irresistibl~ impulse to speak 
to them something respecting the Gos
pel Qf our Saviour. I was extremely 
happy in not losing this opportunity of 
speaking to them; for I perceived that 
I gradually gained upon their atten
tion, and for the basis of my subject 
I selected that passage from Heh. x. 
4. For it is ,wt possible that the blood 
of bulls and of goats should take away 
&ins, with the view of shewing the 
insufficiency of any offering to make 
expiation for sins, except the blood of 
Christ, whose mission to the world I 
briefly explained. After declaring the 
death of <.:lll'ist as the only atonement 
~or sin, they objected by saying, "Sir, 
if we forsake our Hindoo religion, and 
follow the Christian religion, what 
•hall we gain by it?" 1 replied by 
sa_ying, Sit-s, if you follow Christ, you 
Wtll enjoy the highest felicity in this 
world >111d in the world to come, by re
ceir in:. a crown of glory which never 

fadeth away; an,! not only !Ms, hnt if 
you repent, and hPlieve in the Lorri 
Jesus Christ, he iH ahle to par<fon your 
sinR; for he is now highly exaJt,,n, an,l 
he ia seated at the right hand of God. 
I then spoke of the vanity of the wnrld, 
by saying," What profit bath a man if 
he gain the whole world, and at htSt 
lose his own immortal soul?" They re
plied, " Nothing." I added, No
tbing can profit your souls which i~ 
of a worldly nature ; and again, "He 
that names the name of Jesus, mu.at 
depart from iniquity." By hearing me, 
I have every reason to believe that they 
were affected at my message, for a 
long pause e11sued before any one 
spoke. At last one of them confes.,d, 
that " What master says is true and 
right words of' Dhurmo Poostuk, thee 
Bible."' When about to leave them, l 
entreated them to walk in the light, 
and to forsake their idols, the works of 
men's hands, and the works and ways 
of darkness. 

HONDURAS. 
Lr,;TTERS have been received from 

Mr. Bourne, dated January 19 and 
February 24, which contain an en
couraging account of his progr~ss. 
After various difficulties, he had 
succeeded in purchasing an eligible 
plot of ground for the erection of a 
chapel and dwelling house, towards 
the expense of which he expected con
sidt1rable help from the inhabitants of 
the settlemP.nt. His congregations are 
at all times good ; and occasionally 
crowded. Four persons had come 
forward as candidates for bapti5m. 
and about ten others, by their steady 
attendance and consistent conduct, 
encourage Mr. Bourne to hope that 
they have not heard in vain. Of the 
Sunday school attached to his place of 
worship, Mr. Bourne write~ : " Our 
school goes on well; it has gradually 
increased, and there appears consi
derable interest excited, on the part 
both of the children and adults. Last 
Sabbath there were above sixty pre
sent, and about the same number the 
Sabbath before. The improvement 
made by some of the pupils is truly 
encouraging. One girl who, not 
twelve months ago, was spelling words 
of three and four letters, c.i.n uow 
read pretty correctly in the Testament. 
We have about twenty adults in the 
school, six of whom read in the Tes
tament. The greate~t difliculty we li111I 
at present i:1 to maintain proper order. 
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Thi, ariANI .,hH'fty from I.he habit.A 1111d 
dulnnR of the materials we have to 
work upon ; hut we mn~t p;o forward 
with patience and perseverance, and 
that, in due time, will be accom
plished. 

.......,_ -· 
IlURMAH. 

Rv the kindness of en esteem
.-d corl'espondent in the United 
States, we are enabled to present 
our read~n with the following, 
comparat1vely recent, letter from 
Dr. (late Mr.) Judson, to Presi
<lent Chaplin, of Waterville Col
lege. 

Rangoon, August 4, 1S2S. 
A BOUT two months ago I finished the 

New Testament, a work which had 
<lc-cupied me closely for eighteen 
months, not including five or six months 
,;pent in the last journey to Ava: 1md 
not being able, in view ofmy speedy 
removal thither, to go on with the Old 
Testament at present; I concluded to 
give the Bnrmans an epitome, as intro
ductory to an illustration of the New 
Testament. This is now done in twelve 
sections, entitled thus: "Adam, Noah, 
Abraham, Moses, David, Psalms, 
consisting of prophecies concernin"' 
the Messiah, Kings, Isaiah, consisting 
of extracts from Isaiah and contempo
r>try prophets, Jonah, Bahylonish cap
tivity ; Daniel, consisting of the whole 
of the eight first chapters, and extracts 
from the four last; after the captivity, 
including extracts from the three pro
phets of that period ; and an 'ap
pendix, containing a sketch of Pales-· 
tine, the i;overnmeot and religious -
sects at the time of Christ, - and 
closing with a word concerning the de
struction of Jerusalem, the present 
state oftlui Jews, nnd the final restora
tion." The whole epjtome would make 
a small pamphlet only ; and yet it has 
cost me more labo11r than any part of 
the preceding wark. But I am amply 
rewarded in perceiving that the con• 
verts receive it with eagerness, and 
find it peculiarly interesting and in
structive. 

One Burman only has been brought 
in since my return from Ava. He has 
not yet professed religion, but I hope 
he ha8 received the grace of Christ. 
Two or three others might be men
tioned, but they are still at a distance. 

I sincrrely wish that two or three 
c:ood young men would come out im, 
mediately. The fate of Wheelock and 

Colman 011gM not lo di1co11mp;e any 
Wlwelock died ofl\ co11sumptiun whicl; 
was seated in his oonstitullon before 
he left America ; and C1ilmllll lo&t hia 
life in attempting to remain at Cos's 
Bazar during the rainy season, con. 
tr11ry to the advice of all his friem!H 
and his own deliberate judgment and 
previous intention-a meniure which 
has 1iroved fati1l to every European 
who hRB 11ttempted it. Hurmah is cer
tainly a healthy part of the east The 
liver complaint, that scourge of India 
which has swept away I know not ho~ 
many missionaries, men and women 
is almost unknown in Burmah. Mrs'. 
Judson is the only case that I have 
heard of among the foreigners who have 
settled here. And since our last jour. 
ney to Ava, there is considerable pros
pect of toleration. On the whole, I do 
not know a spot on the globe where a 
youug man can devote his life with a 
fairer prospect of essential service for 
his Saviour. 

I am now getting ready to leave this 
as soon as Mrs. J. arrives, whom_l am 
daily expecting, though I have aot yet 
heard of her leaving America. I en
treat you to pray for me, that a wide 
door may be opened; that utterance 
may be given ; and that in the time of -
trial I may not fail, but by the pros. 
pect of the crown, may be enabled to 
say I have fought the good fight, &c. 

• • • 
AMERICA. 

WE do not remember noticing 
the subjoined account in any 
publication in this country, and 
feel persuaded it will highly gra
tify all who r~joic;e lo hear of 
the enlargement of Zion"s king• 
dom. We copy it from 'The 
Auxiliary Missionary Herald,' 
published by our brethren in 
Calcutta. 

Extract of a Letter f1·om the Rev. Wil
liam Allen, President of Bl'u11swick 
Colleg-e, in the Stltte of lllainc ( North 
Amcrica),duted. Oct. 27, 1821. 
Mv only remaining brother, Jona• 

than Allen, Es<J, of Pittsfield, was a 
few weeks ago received as a member 
of the church in that dear place of my 
nativity. I had the happiness, through 
the divine favour, of being present on 
that occasion, though Pittsfidd is dis
t;;nt from Brunswick nt·arly 300 miles; 
and I then witnc~scd a scene more :;o-
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frmn, more joJfol, and more h,aven
ly, than any which I have ever wit
nessed 011 the earth. It waR the ad
JDiesion, on tbe same day, of eighty new 
converte to the religion of our Lord and. 
Saviour Jesue Christ. This acceMsion 

the chief physician, a lawyer, tradrr.s, 
formers. On them how many eye• 
were turned I the eye• of k indre<l 
beaming with inexpressible gratitu<lt> 
and Joy; find the Pyes of angels, " for 
there is joy in the presence oft he angels 
Qf God over one sinner thflt repenteth." 
When they stood up to~ether, after 
giving their assent to the confession of 
faith and covenant, and lifted up their 
voices together in an appropriate hymn, 
it seemed as though it was an assembly 
of penitent sinners shooting in heaven 
the praises of Redeeming love. It is 
possible that the interesting associa
tions of the place may have given me a 
deeper feeling than was possessed by 
many others: but I noticed some older 
than myself, and not inhabitants of 
1'ittstield, whose eyes were beaming in 
tears. Sorely not to be melted and de
lighted at such a scene would indicate 
a feeble impression of the worth of the 
soul, and insen&ibility to that divine 
lave which was displayed upon the 
cross, and a disregard to the glory of 
God, which is in the highest degree 
promoted by the salvation of sinners. 

to the church was the fruit of one of 
those remarkable revivals of religion 
which of !at,; years ha,e shed holiness 
and joy over many portions of this 
country. During the last year, it pleas
ed Goel to send down his Spirit to 
impart heavenly blessings to the in
habitants of Pittsfield. I believe that 
fifty or sixty were in the course of the 
year added to the chw·ch,· But in the 
present year there bave been still more 
wonderful displays of the power and 
mercy of God. In the spring and 
summer, there was a gradual but steady 
progress of triumphant_ grace, till in 
September, eighty were registered as, 
in the jodgment of charity, trophies of 
redeeming mercy, and were numbered 
with the followers of Jesus Christ. 
It is probable that before the end of 
the present year, forty or fifty more 
will publicly profess th,eir faith in the 
Redeemer. I will attempt to give some 
description of the scene, which, in the 
last month, was to me so joyful and so 
wonderful. The large meeting house 
in which my dear father had long mi
nistered in holy things, and in which 
I also had preached six or seven years, 
was filled to overflowing.-In the broad 
aisle were two ro,vs of seats occupied 
by the new converts, the men on the 
one side, and the women on the other. 
Here was an -aged sinner, recently 
abandoned to all wickedness, bot now 
reformed, and amazed at that distin
guishing mercy which had snatched 
him as a brand from the burning. Here 
was a young man of goud education 
and fine talents, recently a slave to the 
inebriating cup, but no,v temperate, 
and exulting in that grace which had 
turned away .from him the cup ofin
"dignation. Here was a man of influ
ence, lately a profane swearer, and an 
enemy of the gospel, now reverencing 
the name of Jehovah. Here were those, 
who were lately habitual gamesters, 
hut now detesting all methods of un-· 
just gain, and wishing to imitate the 
God of uprightness. Here were those 
whom I had known to be bitter enemies, 
now reconciled through the influence 
of the blood of atonement. Here were 
many heads of families, who until re
cently, did not worship God i::i. their 
houses, but now call upon Him who 
blesseth the habitations of the just.
Here were the principal men of the 
town; the high, sheriff of the county, 

In respect to the means employed in 
advancing this great work at Pittsfield, 
there was first, the faithful preaching 
of the great doctrines of the Gospel. 
The tenors of the law were displayed 
to sinners, who were taught, with 
the greatest plainness and pungency, 
that they were lost and perishing by 
nature, and that no arm could saTe
them but the arm of the Almighty ; at 
the same time they were instructed, 
that the only impediment to their be
coming truly pious was to be found in 
their own hostility to religion, since 
" they would not come unto Christ, 
that they might have life." Awakened 
sinners, the inquiring, the· anxious, 
were invited once a week to a private
meeting, opened and closed by prayer, 
at which there was a solemn silence, 
the minister conversing with each one 
successively in a whisper, all the others 
being left to their meditations. Thest
meetings seemed to produce a vast 
elfect. They were necessary, for it 
was impQssible for the minister to visit 
60 or I 00 at their houses every few 
days. There were also ,veekly meet-
ings for the converts, for those who 
were rejoicing in the hope of eternal 
life. There was much preaching. And 
the whole revival was preceded and 
accompanied in every stage ofit by the 
fervent prayers of the ~hutch. 

This is only one instance of the mercy 
of God to the American Ziou. l\Iany 
towns have been visited in a. manner 
equally wonderful. 
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MEMOIR OF A DISTINGUISHED PRELATE 

OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY. 

RonERT GROUTHEAD, a learn- celled. Theology was his favour
ed Bishop of Lincoln, was born ile study, in which he read lee
at Stow, in Lincolnshire, or at tures at Oxford with great ap
Stradbrook, in Suffolk, in the end plause. In the mean time, he 
oft he twelfth cenlury. His parents ohtained several preferments in 
were so poor, that, when a boy, the church, and was, at length, 
he was obliged to ao the meanest elected and consecrated Bishop 
offices, and even to beg his of Lincoln, A.D. 1235. In this 
hread ; till the Mayor of Lincoln, station he s0on became very fa. 
struck with his appearance, and moos, by the purity of his man
the quie.kness of his answers to ners, the popularity of bis preach. 
certain questions, took him into iog, the vigour of his discipline, 
his family, and put him to school. and the boldness with which he 
Here his ardent love of learning, reproved tlte vices and opposed 
and admirable capacity for ac- the arbitrary mandates of the 
quiring it, soon appeared, and court of Rome; of this last we 
procured him many patrons, who shall give one example. Pope In
enabled him to prosecute his stu- nocent IV. bad granted to one of 
dies, first at Cambridge, after- his own nephews, named Fre
wards at Oxford, and at last at derick, who was but a child, a 
Paris. In these three famous provision to the first canon's 
seats of learning, he spent many place in the church of Lincoln 
years in the most indefatigable that should become vacant; and 
pursuit of knowledge, and be- sent a bull to the Archbishop of 
came one of the best and most Canterbury, and Innocent, then 
universal scholars of the age. He papal legate in England, corn
was master not only of the French mantling them to see the pro vi
and Latin, but al:.o of the Greek sion made effectual: which they 
and Hebrew languages, which transmitted to the Bishop of Lin
~as a very rare accomplishment coin. But that brave and virtu
m those times. Roger Bacon, ons prelate boldly refused to obey 
who was intimately acquainted this unreasonable mandate, and 
With him, says, that he spent sent an answer to the papal bull, 
much of his time, for almost forty containing the following severe 
years, in the study of geometry, reproach against his holiness for 
astronomy, optics, and other abusing his power: " If we ex
btanches of mathematical learn- cept the sins of Lucifer and An• 
ing, in all which he very much ex- tichrist, there neitheao is, nor can 

VOL. XVI, 2 H 
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be, a greakr crime, nor any thing 
more contrary to the doctrine of 
the gospel, or more odious and 
abominable in the sight of Jesus 
Christ, than to rnin and destroy 
the souls of men, by depriving 
them or the spiritual aid and mi
nistry of their pastors. This 
crime is committed by those who 
command the benefices intended 
for the snpport of ahle pastors 
to be bestowed on those who are 
incapable of performing the pas
toral office. It is impossible, 
therefore, that the holy apostolic 
see, which received its authority 
from the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
edification, and not for destruc
tion, can be guilty of such a 
crime, or any thing approaching 
to such a crime, so hateful to 
God, and so hurtful to men. For 
this would be a most manifest 
corruption and abuse of its au
thority, . which would forfeit all 
its glory, and plunge it into the 
pains of hell." 

Upon reading this Jetter, his 
holiness became frantic with rage, 
and threatened to make the 
Bishop an object of terror and 
astoni,hment to th.e whole world. 
" How dare," said he, "this old, 
deaf, doating fool, d.isobey my 
commands 1 Is not his master, 
the King of England, my subject, 
or rather my slave? Cannot he 
cast into prison, and crush him in 
a moment 1" But the cardinals 
brought the pope to think more 
calmly, and to take no notice of 
this letter. " Let us not (said 
tbey) raiie a tumult in the church 
without necessity, and precipi
tate that revolt and separation 
from us, which we know must 
one day take place." Remarka
ble words, when we reflect when, 
and by whom, they were spoken! 
The Bishop did not 1011g survive 
this uoble stand against the gross 
corruptions ~111d lyl'anuy of the 

:church of Rome. He fell sick at 
his castle of Rngden that same 
year; and,sensible that his death 
was drawing near, he called his 
clergy into his apartment, and 
made a long discourse to them, 
to prove that the reigning pope 
Innocent IV.. was Antichrist. 
With this exertion, his strength 
was so much exhausted, that he 
expired soon after, October !), 

1253. 
A contemporary historian says, 

" He was a free and bold repri
mander of the pope and the 
king; an admonisher of the pre
lates; a corrector of the monks; 
an instructor of the clergy ; a 
supporter of the studious; a cen0 

surerofthe incontin1mt; a scourge 
and terror to the court of Rome: 
a diligent searcher of the. sc1·ip
tures: and a frequent preacher 
to the people. At his table he 
was hospitable, polite, and cheer
ful. In the church he was con
trite, devout, and solemn; and, in 
performing all the duties of bis 
office, he was venerable, active, 
and indefatigable." The illustri
ous Roge.r Bacon, who had the 
best opportunity of forming a 
true jndgment of the extent of 
his learning, by perusing his 
work~, and by frequently con
versing with him, hath given this 
testimony iu his favour. " Ro
bert Grouthead, Bishop of Lin
coln, and his friend, friar Adam 
de Marisco, are the two most 
learned men in the world, and 
excel all the rest of mankind 
both in divine and human know· 
ledge." This excellent prelate 
was a very voluminous writer, 
and composed a prodigious num· 
ber of treatises on a great variety 
of subjects in philosophf an_d 
divinity, a catalogue of wluch 1s 

given by Bale. 
T, C, 

Ly111Jhurst Grce11, lla11t.~. 



THE CHURCH AT SA RDIS, 

CHURCH AT SARDIS. 

No. V. llev. iii. 1-6. 

SARDIS, at the time when this 
Epistle was sent, was the metro
polis of Lydia. Here Crresus, re
nowned for his immense wealth, 
resided. It was situated 33 miles 
from Thyatira: it is at pre&ent 
reduced to an obscure village. 
By whom the church was found
ed, history gives us no informa
tion. In the second century, 
MELITO was its pastor. He 
wrote an exposition of the book 
of the Revelati<ms : and present
ed an apology for the Christians 
to the Emperor ANTONINUS 
VER US. It is not impossible but 
he might have been the "Angel," 
who is here addressed ; if so, we 
are warranted in concluding, 
from the state to which the church 
was reduced, that he was neither 
a successful nor happy pastor. 
What godly minister could be 
happy in presiding over a church 
so unfruitful as was that at 
Sardis; which, although its 
" name'' continued recorded in 
the catalogue of the existing 
churches, was considered by 
HIM who, judged from "know
ing their works," and, not from 
their outward profession, that 
it was a church without life: a 
body, but without a soul to 
animate it. 

The metaphorical allusion by 
which its condition is described, 
is that of a garden in which there 
are but a few " things remain
ing;" and even those so sickly 
and witheriog, as to be "ready 
to die." Here are " trees whose 
fruit withe1·eth ;" and there others 
with only " a few berries upon 
the most fruitful bough:" and 
he~e again are unsightly plants, 
as if scorched by the sun, blighted 

hy the wind, or nipped and frost
Litten by the cold of winter. 
Sad and lamentable is the condi
tion of that church, which re
sembles the description given by 
Solomon of " the field of the 
slothful;" where "the stone wall 
was broken clown, and netfles 
had covered the face of it ;"-but 
such was the miserable state of 
the church at Sardis !-Let us 
look at it, and consider it well ; 
yea, look on it, and receive in
struction. 

And are there not churches, 
even of our own Denomination, 
which are in a similar condition : 
which were once numerous, but 
have now but a few members re
maining: in which the doctrines 
of grace were once preached, and 
maintained uncorruptedly, b11t 
where they are now so obscured 
by erroneous sentiments, that hut 
little, if any, of the peculiar 
truths of the gospel rem3in•: 
where once the discipline of the 
Lord's house was rigidly and 
scrupulously enforced, hut now 
every one, almost, does what is 
right in bis own eyes, making 
what is mis-called prudence, the 
rule of judging, and not the will 
of the Lord Jesus: where the 
pastor and the deacons, instead 
of being exceerlingly zealous for 
the Lord God of Hosts, are now 
so supine and selfish, that no
thing scarcely remairn, by which 
it can be known that they are the 
Lord's servants, and not the ser
vants of men. There are a few 
things remaining, which indicate 
spiritual life and zeal; but even 
they resemble " the heath of the 
desert," without verdure or fruit, 
" ready to die;" rather than a 
tree planted by the waters, and 
that spreadeth out her roots by 
the river, which shall not see when 
heat cometh; but her leaf shall 
be green, and shall not he care-

1 J) 2 
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fol in the yNn· of drought; n1'i-
1her shall cease from · yiehiing 
fruit." 

The duty of the pastor, espe
cially, though not exclusively,(as 
all the members are laid under 
obligatio11s to endeavour, by 
cvcry possible method, to rc
~lore llw church from such a de
clining, dying condition,) is clear
ly and forcibly pointed out: 
" Be watchful, and strengthen 
the things which remain, which 
are read~· to die;" (to which is 
subjoined, what strongly inti
mates that great negligence and 
indolence had been discovered, 
and that these had contributed 
to produce this awful state of 
spiritual declension,)" for I have 
uot found thy works JWrfect be
fore God." The import of this 
direction i~, that, instead of sink
ing under discouragement, and 
feeling disheartened wil h the 
difficulties of producing a refor
mation, as to every thing which 
is amiss in the church-, that the 
work of weeding, and pruning, 
and manuring, and cultivating, 
511ould be performed with 
" watchfulness" and vigour; so 
that the plants and trees, which 
were" ready to die," should be 
"strt·ngthened," and supported, 
and watered : that they might 
"revive as the corn, and grow as 
the vine, and strike forth their 
roots like Lebanon." 

The writer of this Essay well 
·recollects an impressive remark of 
,the late venerable Mr. Booth, 
made to him not long before the 
death of that apostolic man. 
" If,'' said he, "there. be disor
der and confusion in a church, 
and it grow to any considerable 
l1eight, the pastor, in general, is 
principall~· to blame." The 
works of the angel of the church 
at Sardis had not " been found 
perfect before God ;" there was 

much to blame and l~l'nsure in 
him; he had, doubtless, bten de
ficient, either in not preaching 
evangelically and fervently, or in 
not administering exhortations, 
cautions, and reproofs, faithfully. 
He had, probably, made the bu
siness of his pastoral office a 
secondary employment; and 
from having " entangled himself 
with the affairs of this life," had 
not pleased him, who had called 
him to be a minister. The1·e are 
not any pastors but have to la
ment the imperfections which are 
discoverable in their work; but, 
if they be sincere in thci1· aims 
to see·k the glory of Christ, and 
make it- their supreme regard to 
promote the prosperity of his 
church, their labours will he gra
cionsly accepted, according to 
what a man bath. and not what 
he bath not. 

It is worthy of observation, 
bow suited to afford encourage
ment, under these difficulties and 
disconragements, are the terms 
by which the Son of God de
scribes himself, in this solemn 
address;-" These things (saith 
he)that bath the seven spirits of 
God, and the seven stars." The 
Saviour, who reproves fo1; negli
gence, and exhorts to the per
formance of trying and arduous 
duties, has an all-sufficient supply 
of the gifts and graces of the 
Holy Spirit to communicate, so 
that his ministers, " having all
sufficiency in all things, might 
abound in every good word anrl 
work.'' It is not right, then, for 
any despondingly to say, " Who 
is sufficient for these things r• 
They ought rather, in the exer
cise of hum hie faith, to conclude 
that, " through Christ strength
ening them, they can do all 
things;" and " that theii· suffi
ciency is of God." As if, t~o, 
this was not enough to rn1se 
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their tli'ooping 1pirih, and to re
vive their expiring zeal; and to 
u11im1de their declining fortitude: 
HE, whom they serve, "has the 
seven stars in his right hand ;" 
" the Angels of the Seven 
Churches :"-holding them up, 
and keeping them from falling, 
and causing them to reflect the 
li"ht which he imparts to them 
f;r the direction and encourage
ment of others. None, who 
honestly and zealously serve 
the Saviour, in attempting to 
" strengthen the things that 
remain, and which are ready to 
die," in a church, but may safely 
calculate upon his " grace being 
sufficient for them," and that his 
" strength will be made perfect 
in weakness."-

Sad and lamentable as was the 
condition of the large majority of 
this church, there were "a few 
names, even in Sardis, who had 
not defiled their garments." As, 
in the general declension of Is
rael, in the time of Ahab, there 
were " seven thousand who had 
not bowed the knee to the image 
of Baal, and whose mouth had 
not kissed him: and as, when 
the Jews, as a nation, rejected 
the Messiah, there remained " a 
remnant, according to the elec
tion of grace;" so, in the de
clining,.corrupt church at Sardis, 
there were " a few names," pro
bably of the most obscure, and, 
in I he estimation of men, the most 
weak of the members of the 
church, who had kept close to 
the throne of grace, and close to 
the directions of the Saviour's 
trnth; and who, living a life of 
faith upon the S9n of God, had 
been preserved from contracting 
guilt of conscience, or from being 
c:omapted by false doctrines, u11-
l1uly tempers, or impure prnc-
11t'l'~: who had kept thcii· gar-
1urn1s uu<lcfilc<l. Nor were 

these " hi,lden ones" overlooked 
l,y Him, who walkt>th in the 
midst of his golden candlesticks. 
Approving their faith, and com
men<ling their holy conYersation, 
the gracious Saviour says, "They 
shall walk with me in white, for 
they are worthy." And again, 
"He that ovt-reometh, the same 
shall be clothed in white rai
ment; and I will not blot out 
his name out of the book of 
life; but I will confess his name 
before my Father, and before his 
angels." Whilst the Divine faith
fulness secures the final salva
tion of all genuine believt-rs, it 
must be remembered, that it is 
in connexion with their constant 
perseverance in the way of holi
ness, even to the end of life. It 
is for the conqueror of the world 
and sin, and not for those who 
are conquered by them, that 
robes of purity, and palms of 
victory, are prepared ; and by 
such only will they be enjoyed: 
-In another vision, which John 
afferwards was favoured with, he 
saw the reward of grace bestow
ed upon the innumerable com
pany of the 5pirits of the just 
made perfect: " a multitude 
whom no man could nuwbei:,. 
clothed with white robes, and 
palms in their hands.'' 

For the purpose of rousing 
this sleepy, secure, ana dying 
church, the Saviour employs not 
only promises, but exhortations, 
warnings, and,threatnings. " Re
membtr, therefore, how thou 
hast received and heard, and 
hold fast, and r~pent. If, there
fore, thou shaft not watch, I wil( 
come upon thee as a thiet~ and 
thou shah not know what hour I 
will come upon thee.'' They are 
exhorted to call to remembrance 
the former days, when they cor
dially rect'ivcd the Saviour, in all 
his oll,iccs, and chenfully c1u-
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braced the promises, and obeyed 
the precepts of his gospel. These 
were the things they are charged 
to " hold fast," and, respecting 
the abusing of which, they are 
admonished to " repent :"-to 
feel sorrow of heart, 011 account 
of their unworthiness, to confess 
and to forsake all their sinful ha
bits and practices, and to do 
their first works. Awful, indeed, 
is the doom threatened, if they 
neglected to " watch," in future, 
against their spiritual enemies; 
the divine displeasure would be 
experienced by them; proceeding 
as secretly and unperceived as 
the midnight thief, and depriving 
them, at unawares, of all their 
possessions, and all their pros
pects. And has not the history 
of many churches, in their gra
dual decays, and final destruction, 
and entire dissolution, been a 
faithful exposition, and a lumin
ous illustration of the meaning 
of this awful metaphorical lan
guage. On those doors where 
it was once inscribed, " Jeho
vah, Shammah :-the Lord i1 
there;" it is now, as plainly, 
written, " Ichabod ; the glory is 
departed." The danger was not 
perceived by the inhabitants of 
the house, until the destruction 
had overwhelmed them. Let 
those churches, whose declining 
circumstances prove them to be 
declining, as was Sardis, receive 
the admonition, and attend to 
the advice of the Saviour, lest 
their end also resemble the mi
sery which is here threatened. 

"HE THAT HATH AN EAR 
Lf;'J" HIM HEAR WHAT THE 
SPJRIT SAITH UNTO THE 
CHURCHES.'' 

It is He who speaks, " whose 
voice is like the noise of many 
waters :"-whose word governs 
the universe: "Angels hearken 
to the voice of hill wortl," and 

therefore those ahoul<l especially 
regard it whom he hath redeemed 
by his blood. For any of the 
officers or members of this sleep. 
ing church, who had " ears to 
hear," to shut their ears against 
the voice of the Savioul', was to 
manifest that kind· of moral ina. 
bility, of which It is said,' None 
are so deaf as they who will not 
hear.' Or, if it be understood as 
referring to a spiritual capacity, 
to persons whose ears had been 
opened by the divine energy of 
the Holy Spirit, then for them to 
refuse instruction, argued the 
most awful insensibility and stu
pidity. Connecting this awaken
ing appeal with what had before 
been said, we may conclude it 
intended ;-" Let the pasta,• 
HEAR," and reform his 
plan. 

It is high time for such a pas
tor as that of the church at Sar
dis, to awake out of sleep: to 
divest him1,elf of every weight, 
and the sin which easily besets 
him: to humble himself before 
God that the spirit of the wnrld 
should have possessed bis heart: to 
pray earneslly that God would 
create in him a new heart, and 
restore in him a right spirit: to 
consecr.ite himself anew to the 
work of God; by studying his 
word, by redeeming his time, by 
incessant mental application, by 
most humbly imploring the as• 
sistance of the Holy Spirit, that 
his thoughts and sentiments, and 

· words and motives, might all be 
spiritual and holy; that he might 
be " an example to the believers'' 
under his 1>astoral care,'' in word, 
in couversatiou, in spirit, io cha
rity, iu faith, and purity." That, 
by " taking heed to himself~ a~d 
to his doctrine, and continumg 10 

them, he might both save himself 
anti those that hear him." 

2. " Let tlte Deacous H EAJt," 
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,md tlevote them,elve, to the duties 
,,J their office. 

It is an honourable and respon
sible station to which they are 
called, and to use the Deacon's 
office well, will demand great 
spirituality of mind and ardent 
tlevotion, to promote the peace 
and happiness of the pastor and 
members of the church. If they 
are lamentably deficient in the 
scri1>tural ciualifications for their 
office, and are inattentive to its 
vari.ous duties, they will be like 
drag-chains to the wheels of the 
community, instead of being like 
" a company of horses in Pha
roah's chariots,'' striving together 
for the welfare of the churches. 
Self-willed, double-tongued, light
minded, intemperilte, covetous 
deacons, arethe plagues and curses 
of the churches in which they 
are found : and the baneful in
fluence of a few such, for a fow 
years only, over the pastor and 
the members, is ciuite sufficient 
alone to produce all the sad ef
fects which were discoverable in 
the chnrch at Sardis. Often has 
a fruitful church been reduced to 
barrenness, because of the irreli
gious spirit and conduct of the 
Deacons who have been found 
therein. Surely those who have 
accepted this high office should 
be emulous of " purchasing to 
themselves," by their humble and 
self-denying conduct; and by 
their. liberal and kind attentions 
lo the pastor and to the poor, 
that "good degree" which is sure 
to be bestowed upon good and 
wo1·thy Deacons: while it is 
generally seen that a renovation, 
~s lo those who fill tLiat office, 
IS speedily followed, by " the 
ch~rch, which was ready to die,'' 
bemg restored, and becoming vi
gorous and fruitful : the barren-
11e,s and coldness of winter has 
liceu exchanged for the verdure 

of spring, the warmth of sum
mer, and the fruitfulness of 
autumn. 

3. " Let every member of tl,.e 
church HEAR," and be sedulou, 
in the performance of all the dr,,
ties which devolve upon them. 

The apostolic writings abound 
with exhortations addressed to 
believers, according to the sta
tions they fill in life. Mastrrs 
and servants, parents and chil
dren, magistrates and subjects, 
are enjoined to perform their ap
propriate duties, " as partakers 
of the benefit." If members of 
churches do not shew piety at 
home, and integrity in trade, 
and urbanity in society, and 
especially a spiritual, humble, 
zealous spirit, in the religious com
munity to which they belong, 
I hey will, instead of adorning the 
doctrine of God our Saviour, 
cause the name of God and his 
doctrine to be blasphemed; but, 
if they abound in the fruits of 
righteousness, they will prove the 
salt of the earth, and the lights of 
the world. 0 that all the mem
bers of our churches, the old and 
the young, the rich and the poor, 
the gifted brother and the way
faring man, would each and all 
aim to resemble the "few names 
in Sardis, who had not defiled their 
garments;" and then those of 
the churches, which are now 
,; ready to die,'' would soon be
come " like a fruitful vineyard, 
which the Lord bath planted." 

That any learned Protestant 
writers should have supposed the 
state of the church at SAKDIS to 
have been a prophetical descrip
tion of the church of Christ, 
commencing at the period of the 
reformation from Popery, is un
accountably strange. \Vere, then, 
LUTH ER and his contemporaries 
chargeable with the supineness of 
the augcl of the church at Sardis 1 
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Have the reformerl churches harl 
but "a few names" in them, which 
have not defiled their garmeuts? 
Have the things in them "been 
rfRdy to die?" I should judge 
another symbolical description 
much more like the glory of that 
period. "And I saw, and be
hold a white horse: and he that 
sat on him had a bow; aud a 
crown was given unto him: and 
he went forth couquering and to 
conquer." The victory over 
Antichrist has not been yet fully 
achie,•ed, but conquests have 
been constantly made ; nor will 
the Saviour cease to carry on this 
holy war, until the final triumph 
shall be obtained over all his 
enemies ; nor until " he shall pre
sent to himselfa glorious church, 
not having spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing." 

IOTA. ----On the Necessity of Ministers of 
the Gospel confining themselves 
to the Duties of their- Mi-
nistry. · " 

" Meditate on these things ; give thy
self wholly to them.'' l Tim. iv. 15. 

THE importance of the em
ployment of a Christian minister 
cannot easily be overrated, and is 
not likely to be disputed by the 
readers of this article, whether so 
engaged or not ; but as it is one 
thing to admit a truth, and ano
ther to feel and act under its in
fluence, let us offer a few obser
vations on the subject, which 
ruay not be unseasonable. 

If we consider our Lord as a 
model for the imitation of his mi-
11isters we must admit that he 
confin:d his attention to his wo1-I<. 
The object which the great and 
ble5sed God has in view, in the 
establishment of the Christian 
ministry, is the same which he 
sent his Son into the world to 
procure, by hb viuarious ~uffcr-

ing1 aud death ; the redemption 
of his church, the. salvation o( 
guilty men ; this object was so 
vast and important in the view of 
the Saviour, that he made un
speakable sacrifices, aml 11nre
mittinit exertions, fo1· its accom
plishment; his meat and liis 
d1·ink was to do the will of him 
that sent him, and to finish his 
work ; nor do we find any inter
mission in his labour, from its 
commencement to its close: 
when on the cross, the comple
tion of bis engagements, pro,. 
phetical and priestly, was attested 
by his triumphant, though dying, 
affirmation, " It is finished." He 
understood fully t.he value of the 
immortal souls be came to re
deem, and the tremendous nature 
of that misery to which they 
were exposed ; he, therefore, set 
his work constantly before him, 
in the prosecution of which he 
went straight 011, refusing to be 
diverted to the right hand, or to 
the left. " Who made me a judge 
or a divider over you 1" was his 
emphatic reply when desired to 
interfere concerning the division 
of an inheritance. Wherefore, 
holy brethren, partakers of the 
he~venly calling, consider the 
Apostle and High Priest of ~ur 
profession, Christ Jesus. Havmg 
ascended up on high, he gave 
apostles, prophets, evangeli&ts, 
pastors, and teachers,_ for the 
perfecting of the samts, for 
the work of the ministry, for the 
edifying of the body of Christ. 

This honourable employnu:nt 
is more than sufficient to engage 
all the powers of the moat en
larged and vigorolls intellect, and 
the most expansive and ardent 
affection. 

" 'Twimld more than fill an angel'• 
heart, ,, 

And fill'd a Saviour's hands. 

And it rcqui1·es fo1· ib due ful• 
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filmcnt, an entire separation from 
secular engagements, and conse
cration to its claims. " We," 
said the apostles, " will give our
selves continually to prayer, and 
to the ministry of the word." 

That this is a just view of the 
subject will appear if we consider 
that the purposes of the Christian 
ministry are, the conversion of 
sinners, tlaie instmction and con
firmation of believers, the watch
ing over and care of the flock, 
and the enlargement of Christ's 
kingdom in the world, 

The two first of these duties 
are comprised in the minister's 
public preaching of the gospel; 
the third in the more private du
ties connected with his office; anrl 
the last unites him with the king
dom of Christ at large. 

Any one of these duties re
quires qualifications, the attain
ment and exercise of which, 
might occupy all his time and 
talents. 

Think of the mimber of the 
unconverted. It is an unspeak
able mercy lo be made instru
mental in the conversion of one 
sinner; but the faithful minister 
of Christ is never to stop, and 
think that he has done enough. 
He is called to travail in birth 
for souls, to pray for them, to 
have the most lively and realizing 
feelings of their miserable state, 
aud to hold, as far as means are 
concerned, their salvation to be 
co111mitted to his care; and, if 
such be his views, he will be sen
sihle that all he feels, and all he 
does, fall far short of the magni
h!de of the object. This will lead 
11101 to pray, that he may be di
rected to the most scriptural, suit
able, fervent, and affectionate way 
of addressing them; and, as the 
.ipostles so spake, that a multi
tude believed, so will he pray 
that he may speak, and his rue-

ditations will be directed to 
search out what may, with the 
divine blessing, strike the atten
tion, enlighten the understand
ing, arrest the conscience, and 
awaken the affections; and, 
should he be, in some measure, 
blessed in bis work, he still finds 
it increasing on his hands; he is 
surrounded with immortal beings 
passing with rapidity to the 
world unseen, in all the awful cir
cumstances of guilt and igno
rance, and in crowds which out
strip bis calculation, and oppress 
his spirits. 

The instruction and confirma
tion of believers must also be 
regarded; the trembling sinner 
encouraged to forsake sin, and 
hope in divine mercy; his objec
tions must be obviated, his fears 
allayed ; the forward and confi
dent must be warned and check
ed; the gospel must be fully laid 
open, and illustrated ; the milk 
presented to the young, that they 
may grow thereby; and the 
strong meat to those of mature 
age, who have their senses exer
cised. To this end, the Chri:i
tian minister must be continually 
making acquisitions of scriptural 
knowledge; for, however well pre
pared he may have been, by a 
good education, his acquirements 
will, if not exercised, be lost, or 
rust and become useless. Hence 
faint and obscure, instead of 
striking and luminous, represen
tations of divine truth will be 
given, in the exercise of his pub
lic ministry, and the people be 
famished, instead of being foll. 
The watching over and care of 
the flock, and visiting the sick, is 
another part of his office, which 
cannot be neglected without great 
danger and disadvantage. 

The time is happily past when 
Christian ministers thou)a:hl their 
eli.ertious wuc lo Le limit~<l tu 
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their respective churches, Union 
has hct'II found to be strength, 
and this united strength of the 
different sections of the church is 
uow marshalled, and has com
menced a glorious aggression on 
the empire of the prince of dark
ness; aided by the invincible 
power -of the Spirit of the Lord, 
the attack will certainly, sooner 
or later, be successful. Who 
would not rejoice to he foremost 
in so e;lorions a cause 1 Who 
would· not think it an honour 
only to provide the means and 
supplies by which this conquest 
is to be effected ? This is what 
ministers are now called to do; 
it is the call of their Lord, and 
must be regarded. 

It is mucl.1 to be regretted, that 
imperious necessity compels ma
ny Christian ministers to engage 
in secular pursuits, that they may 
comply with the great requisition 
of justice, to provide things ho
nest in the sight of all men. But, 
while these cases are to be la
meuted, they must be endured•, 
for the sake of the good, which 
110 other means are found of do
ing among poor and destitute 
churches, rather than pleaded 
as precedents of what ought to 
be the state of things. They 
form exceptions to the rule; they 
are lesser evils chosen in preference 
to greater ; and it is manifest, if 
the view we have taken of the 
nature of the ministerial work be 
correct, that it cannot, in con
nexion with secularengagements, 
he fulfilled, but must, to a great 
degree, he neglected. 

Some mechanical employments 
art', indeed, of such a nature, as in 
measure 10 allow the miud to be 
t'xerciscd in spiritual things; per
haps the apostle Paul, while occu
pied in tent-making, might both 
r.1editate and convase on divine 
,u ujt'.dS j but it irnollo Le cxped-

ed that ministers can be cng11ged 
const11ntly with labour and lfll
vail, night and day, 11s he at times 
was; no power of mind or vigour 
of body could long bear Ill) 
a~ainst it; and, as miraculous 
gifts have ceased, the stores of a 
person's mind, so engaged, must 
of necessity be limited to be of 
use only to the most uninstructed 
classes of the community. 

Commercial pursuits are still 
more unfavourable, as they en
gross the powers both of body 
and mind; they assail and en
slave the affections, and bring 
those engaged in them so much 
into contact with the world, as 
greatly to endanger calling into 
exercise some of the worst prin
ciples of our nature. 

The education of youth is an 
employment more nearly allied to 
the nature of the Christian minis
try, which partakes much of giv
ing instruction, hut; as it requires 
great patience, is very trying to the 
temper, and, to do justice in it, 
demands an undivided attention, 
it is to be feared, that, with minis
ters who are thus engaged, that 
object which is primary in its 
importance; becomes secondary 
in the attention which it receives; 
for both cannot be cultivated as 
they ought, 

If these pursuits, which may be 
called lawful, are thus injurious, 
what must we pronounce con
cerning those which are uncalled 
for by any plea of justice or n~
cessity; and it is these which this 
paper is chiefly intended to ex
pose and condemn. 

To read critiques of plays, ro
mances, novels, and works .on 
science or political economy, 
written by ministers, and unc?~
nected with any moral or rel1g1-
ous purpose, is truly lamentable, 
aud can kave hut o,1e conviction 
011 the 111i11ds of those who piously 
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relleot, on the state and charac• 
tcr of their authors. Happily, 
among dissenting ministers, such 
instances are rare, if they exist at 
all; but there are evils of a na
ture almost as much to be de
plored, in some of them engaging 
in the public measures of the 
town where they reside; or inte
resting themselves in the election 
of members of parliament; or 
interfering in the temporal dis
putes of their flock, not merely as 
peace-makers, but by taking a 
side; or in engaging in pursuits 
merely literary; all of which may 
be good in themselves, but are 
not the good thing that is com
mitted to them to keep, through 
the Holy Ghost, while, by con
suming their invalua·ble time, they 
prevent them from keeping and 
improving their spiritual gifts. 

The first injary, as the conse
quence ·of such engagements, is 
the loss of spirituality of mind, the 
flower and crowning grace of a 
minister. A celestial atmo~phere 
.should always surl'Ound him, that, 
while he exhorts others to set 
their affections on things above, 
it may be manifest that bis own 
are not set on things on the 
earth. 

The next evil is, the decline of 
his zeal for the cause of Christ, in 
consequence ofdivided attention 
and aftections. All greatness, all 
true excellence, requires the 
whole mind. If to eim at excel
ll'nce in meaner pursuits be laud• 
able; if whatever is worth doing 
at all, is worth doing well; and if 
to do this, nquire the- relin
quishment of other objects, it 
must be more requisite in a Chris
tian minister. The mechanic 
spends seven years in persevering 
to learn to make an article of uti
lity, or of ornament, with excel
lence. The student of law gives 
up every ~tbc1· branch of know-

ledge, that he may be competent lo 
conduct the civil interests of men. 
The soldier enters with enthusi
asm into the profession of arms 
in hope that, as a general, he may 
one day lead his army on to vic
t?ry. The painter, the sculptor, 
aims at excellence, by zealous per
severance in a single pursuit; 
and it is presumption in a minis
ter to expect success, if his heart 
be not devoted to that object, 
and if the work of the Lord be 
slurred over in a hasty and slo
venly manner. 

Another evil effect of such 
aberrations is, a loss of weight of 
character and influence. Science 
and learning are the handmaids 
of religion; and, however desira
ble it may be for ministers to 
possess them, as such, if they for
sake religion to attend to the ad
vancement of science and learn
ing, instead of elevating these 
objects, they degrade themselves. 
The pulpit can never bow to the 
lecture table, but the minister 
must descend to occupy it; and 
it is pitiable to see the advocate 
of a religion of heavenly origin, 
forsake her, to attempt to exalt 
her handmaids to her throne. I 
would not appeal to pride, but it 
is manifest that much of a Chris
tian minister's usefulness depends 
on the dignity, consistency, and 
devotion, of bis character. 

The last evil is the positive 
injury such conduct may oc
casion. However lawful, such 
things are very inexpedient; aud, 
if we violate the precept of 
the apostle," Abstain from all ap
pearance of evil," it will not be 
with impunity; some occasion 
will be given to those who seek 
occasion. It is necessary to walk 
in wisdom towards them that are 
without; b11t he who interferes 
with the affairs of governmcnl, 
will be susJJCcted; he who inter-
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meddles with local interests of. one, 01· ove1·come by the power 
!owns or parishes, will have ene- I of the other. Snch c11reless11ess 
mil's, will be engaged in hroils,anrl · anrl indifference should he dread. 
will he evil spoken of; and tlnu his ed, because it often terminate, in 
usefulness will be prevented, and being drawn from the ways of 
perhaps his hl'art wounded with holiness, or falling into a sin 
many sorrows. He who fonakes . which may cause bitterness, con. 
religion for science, will either in- fusion, and sorrow, to the end 
cnr the censure of the pious, for of life. 
such a waste of time and perver- There is an evil, than which 
sion of talent, or will, on account few things are mo1·e incompatible 
of the superficial nature of his at- with fl.'rvent piety, more injurious 
tainments, incur, by his iguo- to a devotional frame, or more 
ranee, the pity of the profound, deti·imental to growlh in grace; 
and, by his vanity, their con- it is, that love of this world, which 
tempt. leads a man to consider what 

0 ye servants of the most high tempol'al gratifications he must 
God ! ye messengers of the give up, and what he may re. 
churches and glory of Christ! tain, to be a Christian; which 
remember your responsibility; induces him to weigh with the 
be Jt: clean, that bear the vessels utmost exactness what is, aud 
of the Lord : watch in ~II things, what is not, absolutely necessary 
do the work of evangelists, make to be done .to keep up his pro. 
full proof of your ministry. fession, and which causes him to 

B. w. seek for the possessioi1 of just 
sufficient religion to take him to 

ON CHRISTIANS 
Abstaining from.Evil. 

WE do not hesitate to censure 
the man, who tries how near he 
may approach to danger with 
safety; or, who would venture 
to go unarmed in the midst of his 
enemies. Should he, in such cir
cumstances, receive any injury; 
however much we might be in
clined to pity his misfortune, we 
could not but considw· it as the 
desert of his temerity. If such 
conduct in the affairs of life he 
jus1ly considered folly, bow much 
greater folly must it be in t.he 
concerns of religion? Yet, there 
are many Christians, who come 
so near to the vanities and allure
ments of the world, and expose 
themselves so much to the temp
talions of their adversary, that 
we uuly ,,under they are not lwr
rieJ i11tu the <li:,:,ipaliuu of the 

heaven. There are perhaps but 
few, who would acknowledge, 
or believe, that they ever made 
such a calculation ; but how ma• 
ny are thel'e who virtually do it, 
or who (shall I say 1) less wise, 
instead of determining the point 
beforehand, give up so much of 
religion as they think is safe; but 
leave the certainly of their con
clusion to be known by the re
sult. There are too many, who 
are contented to be within the 
pale of the church, forgetting 
that all who have eat and drank 
with the disciple~ on earth will 
not be acknowledged by Jesus in 
another world. (Luke xiii. 25.) 
Those who endeavour thus to 
live, (provided they :were safe,) 
who continue with a heart divided 
between the love of heaven, and 
the love of pleasure, will be des-
1it ute of comfort; being deprived 
of th~ joys which the gospel al~ 
ford, yet una l.,Jc lo obtaiu the 
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temporary happiness which the 
world may hold out. 

The primitive discir,les sur
rendered themselves to Goo, and 
gave up all things for Christ's 
sake. When they embraced re
li~ion, they renounced the world: 
when made alive to Jesus, they 
died to sin ; and it was on this 
account they were so happy. 
There have been, and still are, 
many who, in this, have followed 
their example, and partaken of 
their reward : and it only remains 
for us to walk by the same rule, 
and mind the same things, in 
order that we may feel the sam.: 
comfort and safety for ourselves, 
and manifest the same consist
ency and holiness for the good 
of others. 

They not only departed from 
what was confessedly sinful, but 
they abstained from all appear
ance of evil. One reason for this 
is, that the difference between 
that which is only apparently, 
and that which is actually wrong, 
is sometimes so small that it is 
difficult to discern it.; and there 
is such a tendency in the human 
minrl to deceive itself, to throw 
a false colouring over the objects 
in which it is interested, and to 
produce so many plausible rea
soHs to prove that to be right, 
which it wishes to be so; that, if 
we rlo not wi most instances re
ject that which, at first to our
selves, and still to othe_rs, appears 
to be evil, we shall often find 
that our desires have warped our 
judgment, and a deceived heart 
has turned us aside. Another 
reason is, that though we may be 
able to discriminate at all times 
between real and seeming evil, 
all Christians cannot. To the 
weak, our conduct may become 
a stumbling block; t_o the fro
ward, an encouragement to do 
what his conscience tells him to 

be wrong; and, " through our 
knowledge, shall our brother P"· 
rish for whom Christ rlierl ?" 
Further. The world cannot make 
the distinction that we do; and 
if they could, they are too ready 
to stigmatize religion, anrl re
proach its professors to do it. It 
becomes us then so to walk, that 
whereas they speak itgainst us 3~ 

evil doers, they may be ashamed 
that falsely accuse our good con
versation. How many have in
jured the inq11ire1·s after truth, 
and " caused the enemy to blas
pheme,'' by their love of dress 
and gaiety 1 how many have been 
unable to distinguish between 
what is lawful and what is nn
lawful by their love of amuse
ment? 

What Christian, who is not 
under some delusion, who has 
known and enjoyed the pleasuru 
of religion, and folt the influence 
of the Spirit, can say that they 
have discovered no evil in danc
ing? that it is quite consistent 
with their profession ; in nothino 
injuring the commuuications o"f 
the Spirit; nowise detrimental to 
their peace of mind ; and in no 
degree unfitting them for the ex
ercise of devout meditation, fer
vent prayer, and the serious and 
itltentive examination of their 
hearts? But, if they think it law
ful, other Christians regard it as 
an evil : the world by it ridicules 
religion, and asks where are its 
incomparable joys? are they with
held that ye seek them here1 or 
rather, they conclude that reli
gion is a delusion; satisfying only 
the moping and the melancholy. 
Can any Christian, who loves his 
Bible, say that there is no eyil 
in 1·eadiug the trifling and irreli
gious publications which issue 
from the press, because• they are 
able to reject all enor which they 
may contain? still does it not 
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produce a dishulc for more pr,.lfif- our souls. How much to thl! 
able and serious books 1 and, peace and happiness of 1he be. 
thon~h it seem not so to you, is it liev~r it would he, if he would 
1101 an evil, or an apparent one in by the assistance of God, remov~ 
1he sight of others 1 and do not the obstacle as soon as he per. 
the tlrofane inquire, " lfthe sub- ceived it, and, in faith, would fore. 
ject of l'eligion is exhausted 1" go every thin2 which clogged his 
do not the undecided, forgetting devotions 01 • soon as he knew 
that their knowledge is not so what it was. 
matured, follow your example to We should also remember, that 
their own injury 1 That professor, however innocent any thing may 
,vho sees no unlawfulness in be in itself, when used aright, 1he 
dancing, novel-reading, or love of excess of it makes it an evil. All 
dress, has much to fear that pas- things are lawful, yet I will not 
sion has darkened his mind, and be brought under the power of 
inclination clouded his under- any. Whatever has an undue 
standing; and, however strennous proportion of our affections, or 
he is for the lawfulness of them, draws us from God, must be de. 
if be eonsider their effect upon nied, if we would possess the en. 
him, in diminishing hi:i religious joyments of religion. The vari
comfort, and quenching the Holy ous affections of the heart, the 
Spirit, be will see the necessity of inclinations, desires, and propen
avoiding them, if he would be a sities of our nature, must.be re
Christian indeed. gulated; moderation in all things 

There are many things lawful must be acquired-we must 
which are not convenient, as the "keep under our body, and 
apostle expresses it : that is, bring it into subjection," ere we 
there are many things not forbid, experience thatsteady peace, and 
which should, nevertheless, be that unspeakable joy, which the 
denied. Although there is in the gospel describes. Self-denial, 
gospel sufficient to restrain the separation from the world, and 
vicious, and curb the licentious; abstinence from all evil, are re
although there is enough to per- quisite to render us so eminent 
feet the man of God, and tho- in religion as were the primitive 
roughly furnish him to all good Christians. They had no means 
work~ ; yet there is not every in- of attaining to that exalted degree 
dividual thing which the Chris- of holiness, which we have not. 
tian must embrace or reject mi- Our faith is the same, we contend 
nutely pointed out. It is evident for the same doctrines; why, 
this could not be done without then, are not our piety and com
the character, disposition, and fort the same, hut because we are 
circumstance of every one were deficient- in striving against sin 1 
distinctly considered. But there· but, because opposing the carnala 
is no uncertainty about what ity of our minds, the dominion of 
must be done; the Spirit, which our passions, and the gratification 
is given to us, enables us to dis- of our appetites, are less con• 
cern the good and evil; expe- stant and strenuous, and enter 
rience soon shows our easily be- less into any part of our religion. 
setting sin, and the weight which To close these remai:ks. "To 
retards our progress; and we be what a Christian should be, 
may soon find out among things we must not only abstain from 
lawful, what will be injurious to evil, but endeavour to allow only 
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whnt will edify 111." It is poui
hle for us to have religion 10 pre
dominate, " I.hat whether we eat 
or drink, or whatever we do, we 
should do all to the glory of 
God." Our business, our recrea
tion, and our duties, may all ,ub
serve our religion. Let us not 
ask who is sufficient for these 
things 1 Our sufficiency is of 
God, Faith removes all difficul
ties, and the Spirit enables us to 
do all thiugs. Only let us resolve 
not to lo,e pleasure more than 
religion-only let us seek a heart 
undivided between God and 
Mammon-only let us give our
selves wholly to the Lord-let us 
watch and pray-let us believe 
in him who is able to perfect us 
in every good thing, and w~ shall 
find all things possible lo him 
that believeth. 

A, 
L,. !Jlarch Bth, 1824, 

••• 
On the Primary and Figurative 

Use of Words, in Relation to 
the 01·dinance of Baptism. 

IT is impossible for any learn
ed Piiedobaptist to deny, that the 
word Ba1rn,;w means to immerse 
-or, in other words, to cover 
with water, when water is the 
thing predicated of the su~ject. 
All the evidence, both of classic 
and scriptural literature, would 
prove such a denial to be untrue. 
The only way in which it ii; at
tempted to maintain that it may 
mean to sprinkle, is by adducing 
passages in which the term is 
used in an allusive, figurative, or 
secondary manner; and from 
these allusions, or figures, an ef
fort is made to obtain the primary 
meaning of a plain word in a 
positive command; rathe1· than 
by obtaining a knowledge of the 
primary meaning of the word, to 
tnterpl'el its allusive and figurative 

mode!! of expression. Thus, 
l~eceuse the extraonlinary opi•ra
hons of the Holy Spirit, descend
ing on the apostles on the day of 
Pentecost, are called the Baptism 
of the Holy Ghost; and N ebu
chadnezzar is said to have been 
baptized with the dew of heaven 
-it is inferred, that a few drops 
of water sprinkled on the forehead 
of a candidate for this ordinance 
is baptizing him. Had our es~ 
teemed friends, instead of ex
plaining the primary meaning of 
the lawgiver, from these figura
tive ways, in which the word is 
used, have interpreted the figura
tive mode by the primary, all 
would have been plain and easy. 
Nebuchadnezzar was baptized in 
the dew of heaven, because he 
was as wet as though he were im~ 
mersed in it; the apostles were 
baptized in the effusion of the 
Holy Spirit, because tht>y were 
as much filled and surrounded by 
it, as though they were immersed 
io it: all th.is is intelligible; but 
to say Nebuchadnezzar was en
tirely soaked by the dew in which 
he was enveloped, and the apos
tles were entirely covered with 
the Holy Spirit that descended 
upon them from above; and, 
therefore, a few drops of wat~r 
sprinkled on the forehead of an 
individual is baptizing him, is a 
most preposterous and illogical 
way of using terms; and were it 
generally resorted to, would leave 
no stability in language; no fixed 
principles on which we could rea
son, in order to obtain the mean
ing of any statute, or ordioanct-, 
in the world. 

By this method of explaining 
the primary meaning of words by 
thei1· figurative and allusive ex
pression, it would be easy to shew 
that all stability in language will 
give way. Let us try it on one 01· 
two common expressiom. The 
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wont SWlM, or SWIMMING, 
E,•ery one knows that to swim 
means to be in part, at least, sur
ronniled with water, and being 
upborne by its power to make om· 
way through the flood or stream. 
This, or something near akin to 
this, is its primary meaning. If 
a person were required by his 
physician, 01· superior, daily to 
use the exel'cise of swimming, so 
would he understand it. This 
would be what is required. Nol' 
could he be literally said to 
swim, unless in a similar way to 
this. David, however, says, 
Psalm vi. 6, •• All the night 
make I my beil to swim; I water 
my couch with my tears." This 
is an allusive or figurative method 
ofusing the word, and interpreted 
by its primary meaning all is 
easy. David's sorrows were very 
great; tears fell from him during 
the night in plentiful effusions. 
But, suppose one who had res 
ceived the command daily, to 
uercise himself in. swimming, 
were to interpret the literal mean
ing by the figurative, and merely 
shed a few tears, or to throw a 
few drops of water over himself
and when interrogated by bis 
physician, or superior, whether 
he bad complied with the com
mand, should reply in the affir
mative-and explaining the way 
in which be bad done it, should 
bring this quotation to justify 
himself,-how would bis reply be 
received 1 Would it not excite 
pity, ridicule, or contempt, rather 
than approbation 1 yet in what 
would this method of reasoning 
differ from that of those who sub
stitute sprinkling for immersion? 

The word DROWN, in its pri
mary acceptation, evidently 
means to produce death, by suf. 
focating the body in a fluid. 
Now, if drowning were a capital 
punishment in this country, and 
the executioner of the laws were 

te receive a cc:\tnmission to drown· 
a criminal ; he would naturally 
suppose he was to put him to 
death by immersing him in water, 
and continuing him there till life 
departed from him. But this word, 
though so plain in its primary 
sense, is capable of a figurative 
application. It is applied to the 
sorrows of the mind. Dr. Watts 
in one of his hymns, says, " i 
am drown'd in griefs." This is 
by no means an uncommon way 
of using the term ; and if inter
preted in a proper way, there is 
no danger of mistaking it. By 
reasoning from the primary to 
the figurative, or secondary way 
of using it, we suppose, that to 
be drowned in grief, means to be 
oppressed and weighed down bv 
it. But, suppose the executioner 
were to reason from this allusive, 
or figurative way of employing the 
word, and merely to excite a 
considerable degree of grief in the 
mind of the criminal-or to throw 
water upon.him, so as completely 
to soak his clothes-like as we 
talk of being drowned in a 
shower of rain-would he have 
complied with the intention of 
the ,judge who pronounced the 
sentence1 Yet is not this similar 
to the method by which the.lan
guage of the lawgiver of the 
Christian church is interpreted _in 
reference to the ordinance of 
Baptism 1 

I much question if the com
mand to baptize had been issued 
by Christ in our vernacular tongue, 
and he had used the term dip, 
and bade his ministers " Go and 
teach all nations, dipping them in 
the name of the Father, and of 
the Sou, and of the Holy Ghost:" 
whether, hy searching in different 
authors for figurative, and allu
sive, and elliptical methods of 
using the word, we might not in
trod 'Jce sprinkling as the proper 
waJ of performing in it. Thus 
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we sp.cak of dipping a pen in ink, 
whereby the tip of it is wetted by 
the fluid; of a tongue dipped in 
gall, when no direct immersion 
tal1es place; of the style of an 
aulhor being full of colours dip
ped in heaven, when it is only 
bestrewed with rich and luxuri
ant imagery; and, therefore, since 
it is used in an allusive, elliptical, 
and figurative way, in which no 
total immersion of the subject 
takes place; the least possible 
application of water to a Christian 
candidate might be considered 
as dipping him, according to the 
mandate of the Lord of the 
Church, the King of Zion. 

The instances which have been 
adduced, in order to prove that 
the word {3a1rnl;w does not mean 
to immerse, are far _less decisive 
than any of the modes of expres
sion to which reference has been 
made, As far as I have seen 
quotations, which have been ad
duced of the use of the word, by 
Predobaptist writers of great 
learning and judgment, all these 
specimens suppose that the 
thing, or that part of the thing 
which is said to be baptized, is 
totally covered with the fluid in 
question ; and the true con
troversy is, whether the thing or 
person said to be baptized, be 
put into the fluid, or the fluid ap
plied to the thing itself. Now, 
as the principal idea of baptizing 

is a covering the person with wa
ter, I should esteem it an imma
terial point, provided the co
~ering be c?mplete, in what way 
11 was applied to the subject
whether he went into it, or whe
ther it came to him; but, as goirw 
into the water is most primitiv~ 
and less troublesome than ap
plying water in any other manner 
all over the candidate, we act in 
this way. But I do ask-and I 
fearlessly ask-whether, after all 
our Predobapfot brethren say, 
do they completely cover the 
bodies of those to whom they ad
minister the rite with water? The 
answer of every spectator will be 
-No. 

I would only add, that it is a 
rule of Christian casuistry, that 
in all disputed points, respecting a 
duty, when there are two ways 
of performing it ; in which one 
is by all allowed to be correct, 
and the other dubious, that the 
safe way is to resort to that mode 
which is universally deemed right, 
ntther than to that which is sup
ported by feeble evidence. Now, 
as all allow, that {3a1rnl;w doei 
mean to immerse, while it j5 
doubtful whether it can be ful
filled by a partial sprinkling; is 
it" not the part of lo)'alty to the 
King of Zion, to attend to it in 
that way, which is certainly right, 
rather than in that which may be 
wrong1" E. D, 

;ffltucdlan ea. 
Address from tlte Society for tlte 

Relief ,if tlte Necessit,ms Widows 
and C/1ildren of Protestant Dis
senting Ministe,·s of t/1e Tlll'ee 
Denoininations. 
"WHEN a minister of the gospel, 

who has devoted a long aml labori
ous life, with acceptance and use
fulness, for the promotion of the 

VOL. X VJ, 

cause of religion, is removed by 
death, bis name should be bad iu 
grateful remembrance, and bis wi
dow and children should inherit a 
portion of that affectionate esteem 
which, iu bis life time, be enjoyed. 

" This was the feeling entertained 
by our pious Non-conformist fore
fathers nearly a century ago; and, 

~ E 
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in order to !(i\'(i it full effect, nnd 
t111rry it ont into lively Rn<I conti
nncd operation, the3• laid the foun
,tation of this charity, which was 
instituted in the year 1733, for the 
rl'licf of the families of such minis
ters of the Presbyterian, Independ
ent, and Baptist Denominations, as, 
:it the time of their death, stood llc
ccptcd and approved by the body of 
ministers of their own Denomina
tion, and who died so poor as not 
to le11,·e their widows and children 
a sufficient subsistence. 

" At the first, the annual sum 
given to the English widows was 
only five pounds, and to the \Velsh 
-widows three pounds eReh; but 
from the liberality with which the 
Society was supported, the Mana
gers had the pleasure of increasing 
the Exhibitions, from time to time, 
until the year 181 I, when they dis
tributed fifteen pounds to the 
English, and eleven pounds to the 
Welsh widows. They have since, 
though with great reluctance, been 
obliged to reduce them to fourteen 
and ten pounds respectively. 

" The Managers meet on the first 
Tuesday in every month, from the 
nionth of October to the month of 
May, both inclusive, to receive, and 
exami11e, and relieve such cases as 
shall be presented to them from the 
widows of either of the Three Deno
minations; and such is the spirit of 
humony which bas prevailed; that 
they are not aware of any instance 
in which a preference has been gi
"en to one Denomination over the 
other. 

" .Besidesthese annual donatio11s, 
i11 urgent cases, the Managers fre
quently make a grant of ten pounds 
to apprentice out an orphan child of 
a deceased minister, by which 
means the immediate object is pro
,·ided for, and the necessitous widow 
relived from the expense of its 
maintenance. 

" The number of recipients at 
J>resent upon the books, is two hun
dred and twelve; and to discharge 
the exhibitions for the present year 
would require the sum of ,£2750; 
whereas the annual income upon 
which the Managers can with cer
tainty calculate, does not exceed 
the sum of £2000, or thereabouts, 
leaving a deficiency of £750. 

" The snbsuribe1·s hR\'e been 
1herefore red11c1-d 1o a di111m111a 
either point of whioh has bee~ 
pregnant with dillicnlty, 

" To curtail the anmrnl exhibi
tions which the poor widows Were 
accustomed to receive, nml to 
which they were probably looking 
at the end oft he year for dischug. 
ing the little del,ls they had neces
sarily contracted in the conrso of it 
was distressing in the extreme; but 
to proceed iu granting exhibitions 
so much beyond the income of the 
charity, nppearnd not 011ly unjust, 
but highly imprudent, anrl R course 
which, if persisted in without a re
inforcement of its funds, would, i11 a 
very short period, annihilate the 
Society. 

" As the lesser evil, it has been 
concluded, to vote the acl'ustomed 
exhibitions for the present year, and 
to make an urgent appeal to the 
body of Dissenters at large, for their 
benevolent aid, relying, (in humble 
dependence upo11 Divine Provi
dence,) that they will afford season
able and adequate assistance. 

" It has, at the same time, been 
thought expedient, in order to pre
vent the widows relying with too 
much confidence upon a conti
nuance of the same supply, to ac
company the exhibition with a 
communication, that, unless an im
mediate and very considerable in
crease should I,e made to the in
come of the Society, a red11ction 
must take place in the future exhi
bitions. 

" The subscribers have also felt 
it their duty (though they have done 
it with great regret) to adopt the 
following Resolution, viz. 'That 
so long as the exhibitions to th_c 
widows already admitted upon their 
list of recipients, shall exceed the 
income of the Institution, the Ma
nagers cannot, with any propr!ety, 
admit New Cases.' However parnful 
such a circumstance must necessa
rily prove, it can only be avoid~d by 
a very considerable augmentation of 
their income, or until the number of 
the present recipients be reduced. 

"The Managers are apprehf'n• 
sive that this Institution is not 50 

extensively known as its excel
lence and utility deserve ; they have, 
therefore, resolvell to m;ike the 
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11 a.tmn, tfosign, nnd present. state of 
it ns pnblic llR posRihle; which, they 
irn~t, will prn•e sufficient to insnre 
its s1wccss with the reli~io11s pnblic, 
an•I especially with Protestant Dis
senters. 

" It appcnrs t.o the Managers, that, 
nmlcr existing flircnmstances, it has 
t,ecomll their clnty, not only to ap
peal to their Dissenting Friends for 
Msistanee, but to suggest how such 
assistance may be afforded; and it 
hits occurred to them, that if !heir 
respected brethren in the ministry, 
in nnd near the metropolis, (and, in
deed, tbro11ghout the kingdom at 
laro-e, where it could be convenient
ly done,) would make one public 
collection in the course of the pre
sent year, such a circumstance 
would, without doubt, be prodnc
tive of incalculable benefit: besides 
which, if their rcspect~d friends 
among the Laity, who are in easy 
(and they are happy to say that not 
a few are in opulent) circumstances, 
would kindly become annual sub
scribers to tbe Institution, a vast 
increase would, without diliicHlly, 
he made to its funds. And, al
though one guinea per annnm seems 
a sum so small as to be scarcely ca
pable of effecting any permanent 
benefit; yet, let it be remembered, 
that if every Dissenter, in and near 
the metropolis, who can afford it, 
were to adopt this suggestion, a 
fund would be raised not only com
petent to meet the exigency, bnt 
sufficient to place the Society almost 
beyond the possibility of future dif
ficulty. 

"The Managers are fully aware 
that the Divine blessing alone can 
insure success; that ' the silver 
and the gold are the Lord's,' and 
' the hearts of all are in his hands.' 
'fhis cause is pre-eminently the 
cause of God;-concerning this we 
liave his own gracious declaration, 
' A F,tther of the fatherless, and a 
Judge of the widows, is God in his 
h?IY habitation ;' aml be has gra
ciously condf'scended to relif'Ve the 
miuds of his dying servants with this 
encouraging declaration, ' Leave 
thy fatherless children, I will pre
serve them alive, and let thy widows 
trust in me.' Now, if widows-and 
o~pl_ian, in general are the subjects 
ol lus peculiar rngard1 surely au In-· 

~titution, which haA for its ohj~ct 
the reliof of the wi,lows a11,1 childn•n 
of his own l'aithfol servants, wlro 
have devoted their time anrl talents, 
and spent their lives, in promotin.,. 
his kingdom and glory in the wnrl,~ 
nnd the good of immortal soul~, 
mnst he highly acceptable in his ,-ight. 

"An Institution for snch a pur
pose, the Managers now prnsent to 
lhl' nttention of their Dissenting 
Brethren, and they nnxionsly hope, 
that, under the circ11mstances 
stated, they will cheerfully adopt 
and enconrage it. 

" To those who profess the reli
gion of Jesus, and enter into the 
divine and benevolent spirit of its 
Author, it is presumed the appeal 
will no sooner be ma,le than allow
ed. Ao inspired apostle has said, 
' Pore religion, and undefiled before 
God am! the Father, is this, to visit 
the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction,' as well as, ' to keep our
selves nnspotted from the world.' 

" It is to persons of such ~-iews, 
and who entertain such high and 
exalted feelings, that the present 
appeal is made; and though perhaps 
it might, without much impropriety, 
be made generaHy to all classes of 
Christians, yet surely, to Protestant 
Dissenters, it comes with higher and 
more forcible claims, and to such, it 
is confidently hoped, it will not 
come without its due effect." 

To the above Appeal the Editors 
add their most urgent request, that 
the Pastors and Deacons of our 
churches would take it into imme
diate consideration, and resolve on 
a congrt>gatiooal collection in aid of 
an Institution, from which the wi
dows of our ministers have receivetl 
the most kind and benevolent at
tention. 

Subscriptions and other benefac
tions will be thankfully received by 
Benjamin Shaw, Esq. Treasurer, 
Borough ; Mr. H. K. Smithers, Se
cu,tary, 323, Borough; and l\'Ir. 
Isaac Hailes, Collector, 29, Budge• 
row, Watling-street. 

QUERY. 
Is it demonstrable from the word 

of God, that Christ ever appearett 
in this world previous to his assnm1l
tion 0£ hnman nature; aud, if he ,lid, 
011 w hal 01.:c,1:,ions ? J, B. 
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ELIZABETH KINGSTON. 

SEPTEMIIER 6, 1822, died, in the 
241h year of her age, Elizahcth 
Kingston, of Middleton Cheney. 
lcrom a child, she had known some
thing of the sacred scriptures. Many 
of their important sentiments were 
tleeply impressed upon her mind, 
and much of the consolation which 
they are so eminently calculated to 
:ifford, was enjoyed by her, even at 
this early period. For this, under 
the blessing of God, she was indebt
ctl to the pious instructions of her 
excellent mother, who not only 
1aught her to read the sacred scrip
tures, but instructed her to learn 
such catechisms as were calculated 
to sl10w her their meaning, and im
press their importance. She pos
sessed a ,•ery tender conscience, 
which made her shrink from many 
of the vices into which others ran 
with youthfnl eagerness. Instead 
of spending her leisure hours in the 
company of the vain and thoughtless, 
she spent them in retirement, read
ing the word of God, and such books 
as were calculated to nourish the 
growth of that piety, which already 
discovered appearances the most 
delightful and promising. It was 
often her parent's inexpressible joy 
to see her ou her knees before Goel, 
when, by her, be was unobserved; 
and to hear her implore, with great 
earnestness, that mercy she felt she 
needed, aucl which, it is hoped, she 
obtained. In her attacLment to 
her parents, and in her oLeclience to 
their commands, she was an exam
ple worthy the regards and imita
tion of all who knew her. . 

At what precise time the grace of 
God first visited her mind, she could 
not distinctly say; for, among her 
earliest recollections. were to be 
found a tenderness of conscience, a 
striving against the corrn ptions of 
her heart, solicitude not to, go into 
the way of temptation, delight in 
retirement, reading, and meditation, 
and great joy in the company of the 
saints, and in the sanctuary and 
service of God. These srntimcnts, 
as she advanced into life, Lecame 

more vigorous and influential, I-fav. 
ing walked with God for many years, 
she now felt it her tluty. to mako 
a more puhliu avowal of her attach
ment to Christ, and her obedience 
to his commands. To attend to this 
duty was indeed to her a most diffi
cult undertaking, because it would 
bring her more into public view, 
H cr's had been the retired religion 
of the heart and the closet, that 
" purti rdigiou, and unclefiled beforo 
God and the Father," which con
sisted, " in visiting the fatherless 
and widows in their afilictiou, an<l 
in keeping herself unspotted from 
the world." Though she trembled 
at the thought of making a public 
profession of religion, yet her obli
gations to do so were clearly. a~cer
tained, and powerfully felt. In July, 
1822, she was baptized, with her 
clear friend Hannah Simmons, and 
several others, and sat down at the 
Lord's Snpper. Her connexion 
with the church of Christ upou 
earth was of short continuance; but 
brief as it was, it was long enough 
to assure us, that in her death we 
sustained a considerable loss; and 
also to embalm her memory in the 
hearts of her Christian friends. En
joyin" the cheering influence of 
hope; and the manifestations of 
the lol'e of Christ, she felt affection
ately concerned for all her dear re
latives, and for all who visited her. 
Entertaining the delightful hope 
that she should soon be blessed with 
tllfl presence of Goel in hea,·en, she 
asked the deeply intere~ting and so0 

lemn question, of lrnr mother, and 
of those who were present," Shall I 
meet you there? Mother, shall I 
meet you there? 0, shall I, mother?" 
To each of her brothers and sisters 
she recommended the Bible, as be• 
in"' able to guide them through life, 
to O comfort them in allliction, and to 
support them in · death. To her 
youngest sister she said, " Betsy, 
be a better girl ; do what you cau 
for your father and motber. Do not 
Le stubborn, hut strive to learn ~II 
you can, and mind religion while 
you arc young, that it may support 
you in affliction, and preserve you 
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from lho annroa of the '11Vorld." To 
her mini~ter sho proposed the deepfy 
0 ,rcoting question, referring- lo Hn 

interview in hcanm, " 0, Si-r, s/\all 
I see yon there l" She manifeste,I 
11 great deal of anxiety le8t she 
should oo deceiving lwrself; hut 
composed hersdf by hoping in the 
mcrc_v of God through J csns Christ. 
on Thursday, 1st of August, she 
became so much· worse, that her 
friends thought it proper to send for 
her brothers, who resided at some 
distance from her. 

To her brother Joseph she said, 
"My dear 'Joseph, how is it that 
you com·e now?" When she was 
infornied, that the news of her being 
so very nuwell had brought him, 
-she replied, " Oh, my dear Joseph, 
you are often unwell yourself, but 
you received a Bible from the Sun
day School; did you not? I hope 
you read that blessed book often, 
for it is able to make you wise unto 
salvation, In that book · you will 
learn your duty to God and your 
fellow-creatures. Seat'ch in it as for 
bid treasure." The Sabbath School 
in which .she was so valuable a. 
teacher, was often much upon her 
mind. To a dear friend and fellow;
teacher, who waited upon her with 
unwearied kind·ness, night and day, 
1tnd whose kind a.tteutions ceased 
only with her exhausted strength 
and spirits, and then were repeated 
as often as these were recruited-to 
tbis kind a.od constant friend she 
said," Should my life be spared, I 
hope I shall' not be so backward 
to converse with the children· as I 
have been; but enJeavour to shew 
them their dangerous state by na
ture and practice, and lead them to 
that Sawiour who is now precious to 
me." Sire· wished the children of 
her class to be reminded of the last 
~olemn conversation she bad with 
them, when she hoped that they 
would all rneet her at the right hand 
or God. She left some solemn 
char~es to be i;iven to the teachers, 
t_hat tt1ey would be constant and di
ligent; not to be turned asido by 
d1fficultit's, nor cast down by dis
couragements, bnt to be· always 
a~ounding in this interesting work 
0 1 the Lord. On Sabbath evening, 
tihe thought, aud so did all her 
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friend~, that she was dying. It wn~ 
delie;htfal to witness her slea,ly r,011-

firlence in the mercy of Goll, throogh 
the at01Jement of Chri,st, an<I !ho 
calm and sweetly comp<,se,1 state of 
her mind in the imm~diate prn~pect 
of death. With ,vhat delight an,I 
satisfaction did she say," Christ is 
mine. He is my Prophet, my Priest, 
my Advocate with th<'I Father my 
}'riend, my Foren11111cr. O 'what 
a preciou~ Saviour is Christ to me." 

Two hours before her death she 
said, " I am going to sing- hallelujah 
to the Lamb, for ever and ever" 

How useful was her life! how 
peaceful and happy her death! 
" Mark the perfeet man, and be
hold the upright, for the en4 of that 
man is peace." On the followirtg 
Sabbath a, sermon was preaebed 
from 1 Cor. vii. 29, (chosen by the 
deceased,) to a very numerous and 
deeply-a-ffected auditory. 

GEORGE HARDEN, 

One oftlie Mrmitors ,Jj White's Row 
Sabbath Schnol, Portsea. 

Was admitted into the Sabbatb 
s·chool in the early part of the year 
1816, and was placed under the care 
and instruction of a teacher, who 
had at heart the spiritual interests 
of the rising g;eneration. Ere be 
bad belonged to the school three 
years, he had committed to memo
ry Dr. W atts's Catechisms, and 
part of the Assembly's Shorter Ca
techism. In addition to thesa, he 
had also, within the same time, 
learned a great many Hymns-tire 
Gospels by Matthew a.nd John, the 
whole of the Acts of the Apostles, 
afterwards the whole of the Epistle 
to the Romans, and a part of the 
Book of Proverbs; for some years 
he continued to be engagedin simi
lar exercises. 

It was hoped and believed, that 
the many and important truths con
tained in these books, were not 
merely impressed upon bis mem•iry, 
but that he understood them-tbat 
he folt their importance, and ex
perienced their enlightt'ning and 
renovating influence. 

Steady in his deportment, atlen-

1 F 
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tivP to the instructions communi
,,atcrl, he uniformly hRd the atfec

, tionate rcp;ards of his teacher, and 
of others lo whom he WRS known. 
Those who watched over the general 
interests of the school, and observed 
the effect of its instructions, pcr
Cl·i,·e«I with pleasure that the do
ceased nlfor<lcd evidence of inci
pient pidy. Some time since, there
forc, means were adopted, frn<ling· 
to strengthen his principles-to che
rish his religions impressions, nn<l 
to train him to usefulness. 

This e\'i<lencc was strengthened 
b)· what pai.sed during his illness, in 
which he was frequently ,·isited by 
bis teacher and his minister. He 
was a la,l of few words at all times, 
aud a distressing cough prevented 
much conversation that mightoth<'r
wise have taken place at this sea
son, yet what <lid drop from his 
lipli tcmlcd greatly to increase the 
pleasing hope~ of his piety, which 
bad been indulged, and to afford 
much encouragement to parents, 
teachers, and ministers, to embrace 
every opportunity of communicating 
religious instruction to the youthful 
miurl. " /le aclmowkdged t/,at /,is 
pai>,ful rrffiiction teas no more titan !te 
deserved, for he U!aS a sinner agai1ist 
(,"od." 1t is proper to remark hem, 
that his moral character was most 
excellent, being obedient to his pa
rents, affectionate to his brother and 
sister, and very industrious in his 
tlaily occupation. His master, to 
whom he was apprenticed, has given 
him the highest character; we may, 
therefore, infer, that he understood 
that God's law reached not only to 
outward actions, but to the thoughts 
and intents of the heart. He testified 
that "Christ was precious to him," 
feeling himself to be a sinner; this 
indicated that he rested his hope of 
mercy in his mediation. Being asked 
" if he wished to live, or to die?" he 
said," which the Lord thinks best, 
he was not afraid to die." Behold 
here his ~ubmission - to the di,·iue 
will, anrl the confidence he placed 
in God. Upon onfl occasion, saying 
to bis mother, " Oh mother, what 
~hould I do without you now!'' and 
Lis mother n'marking, '' What 

wonhl )'Oil Jo, if lOII had not a 
God to go tol'' he rl'plied, "Hot! 
lm·es me; come, hlesse,I Lord, anll 
take me lo thyself." U pou nnolher 
occasion, he said to hiM mother 
" that, though ho could not tnlk 
much, yet he liked to hear his 
father allll his foach<'r conversr. 
about goo,! things." Just bcforn he 
dio,1 ho said, " I am in a dt>parliug 
~fate,'' and begged that his brother 
who was overwhelmed with sorrow' 
might be remo\'cd. His brnthe,: 
ap_proache«l to take his lcavo, Billi 
said, " I shall never sec you any 
more;" to which the dying child 
replied " Perliaps in heaven whern 
Christ"-(hcre his voice fnil;<l,) it is 
~.opposed _ he would have said, 
. ~erhaps m heaven, where Christ 
1s, hut he was unahle.-He spoke 
no more, ~ut, soon after, fell asleep, 
we trust, m Jesus, aged fifteen years 
and ten months. -

T. c. llrl. I 

Feb,·uary, 182-1. 

·- -· 
THOMAS CHEVALIER, EsQ. 

£An.LT on Wednesday morning, 
the 9th ult. Thomas Chevalier, Esq •. 
almost suddenly, departed to the 
heavculy rest, in the fifty-seventh 
year of his age. The loss thus sus
tained by the church and the world 
is deeply felt and lament<>d. In his 
profession, as a surgeon, he ,was 
eminent: and in his connexion witb 
the churcl-1 he was universally es
teemed. He stood an honourable 
member of the church meeting in 
Kcppol-street, London, more than 
forty year a, and, nearly tltirteen years 
he was held in deserved reputation 
as one of its Deacons, On Tuesday, 
the 15th ult. his remains were in
terred in the family grave in Ilunhill
ficlds, in the presence of a consider
aWe number of relatives and friends, 
in whose appearance might be dis
covered the deep impression pro
ducl"d by this painful occurrence_: 
and on the following Lord's-day Ins 
funeral sermon was preached from 
Galatians i. 24, 
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()11 Da111is1n, rl,i,f[y in Reply to tlis I or tlrcir sin■, arc in a se_rions _state. 

R!_ljmological P1,sitio11s qf' the Rev. , Jf ll Christian commit l11s own ease 
(;,-,,,i/le Ewi11g, in /,is " Essay 011 1 only, he will keep at a distanc_e from 
]Jflptism ;" the polemic Discnssim,s ! such; he will hold fast the fa1th for 
of' t!te Rev. 1'im,,ll,y Dwrg·l,t, i ~•is o~ edification,_ and adhere, 
S. T. D. L.L. D. in liis Worl, e11- \ 111 all pomh of practice, to the onr. 
tilled " Theology;" and the J,,j'c- ,rnthority of his beloved Lord. Rat 
,·e11tial Reasm,iugs of' tlce_ lllv. \1 he is bound _to seek t!1e welfa~e of 
Jlalpli Wardlaw, D. D. in lt1a others-and 1s, therefore, sometimes 
" le-etures on tlie Abralwmic Co- called on to defend the trath, to 
~•rna11t." BI/ P. A. Cox, A. JJf. of I impu~n error, to rebuke and r<'
liaclmey. p.p. 157. • prove, with all longsaffering and 

I doctrine. In these eircumstances, 
THE present imriod is distinguish- Mr. Cox has found himself placed. 

~cl by a considerable measure of Had he followed the didates of bis 
Missionary zeal. Christians, not I o.,..n inclination, he would havebee1t 
satisfied with their own edification, among the last to enter the &cld of 
or that of the churches to· which controversy with such as he es
tbey belong, have formed societies, teems in the church of Christ. Hill 
and engeged in plans, for the widest work, on Baptism, will be impu
possible diffusion of the truth. ted by noue, who knows 1,im, to 
These societies and plans are of dif- . any desire, on his part, to wide11 
forent ,Jescriptions. Jn some of existing diifcre11ce~, to exasperat . 
(hem professors of one denomina- tempers already warmed, to Ll11w A 

tion are chidly engaged, favoured fire already huruing. This work 
with the assistance and prayers of contains a defence of the Baf>list s 
others. In others, Christians ofseve- against the threefold attack-of :Mr. 
nl denominations are united, as in Ewing's :Etymologies, Dr. Dwight'"' 
one ·body, ~nd co-operate, as in a eloquent, yet superlicial, Sermons, 
common cause. In this species of ancl Dr. Wardlaw's laboured and 
concentrated zeal and labcmr, the metaph}·sical Discussions on the 
Bible Society takes the highest A brahamic Covenant. It r.i not oar 
place. And, where the friends of wish to enter upon the coutroveny. 
tmr Lor<l's- can unite their prayers Mr. Cox's work is likely to £all into 
and labours.and wealth, without the the hands of many P.Etlohaptists: 
sacrifice of any principle of con- and, if !onnd ar~ment, Cbrr.itian 
science, such union and co-opera- temper, scriptural statement, an1I 
tion cannot be too higt1ly vnlul'd, genuine wctt-timed sarcasm, calf 
nor too ardently cultivated. But, as operate on a canJid ioqntring miucl, 
long as professors of Christianity do this work is likely to produce con
differ, on any leading doctrines of viction, repel prejudice, and impart 
Christianity, on any leading onli- instruction. 
nances of Christianity, perfect har- Mr. Cox's work first examine~ 
mony of fellowship, ancl perfuet Mr. G. Ewing's Greek elyruologic:tl 
r.ombination of exertion, cannot be disquisilio11s, which, surely, arc un
expected. Our Lord's prayer has worthy of a man who is a real 
not yet been fully answered; "May scholar. The me11ning of the Greek 
they be perfect in one, as we arc word " Baptizo,'' if it be cnpahlc oi 
one, that the world may believe that being understood at all, may easily 
thou hast sent me." be fixed by a reference to Lexiru-

Differcnces in the one Christian gt·aphers - to GTeck classics- 10 
family, in the one kingdom of our Grt:ek Clu·istian fathers-to t11e 
Lord, aro much to be deplored. Greek church as at present existin~ 
O_ffenccs, both from errors in doc- -to the script11re1 themselv~s. All 
tnne, and from imperfections in life, these are in favo11r of immersion, 
,~m come. And such as cause divi- and form a mass of authority not tc, 
s1011s by their errors, or their ~p-irit, be sl111kcn. Let one clear i11sta11o1.·e 

I £Ft 
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or Rap!i7.o, si1~11ifying to sprinlde, he 
pro<lncr,I, from a compf'trnt 1111tho
rity, and then thn matter will he wor
thj• ofalterclltion. Till tlwn, of whllt 
anlhority i~ the simple assertion of 
ll Displ!tant, whose system requires, 
nay compels, him, to a<lopt II parti
cnlar interpretation. It is truly 
painfnl to ~ee good and lcarnc<l 
men 11d,•ocate a meaning for which 
no anthol'ity can he proclnced, and 
denJ thnt of which the proof is as 
almmlant as can he required. 

In his second part, Mr. Cox exa
mines the statements of Dr. Dwight, 
the American divine. He follows 
l1im step by step-and pmsucs his 
every winding. The Doctor treads 
on fHr more interrsting: ground than 
Mr. Ewing. He advocates the right 
of infants to the ordinance of Bap
tism; a question deeply involving 
the nature of the ordinance-the 
11aturc of the Christian 11rofession
and the whole frame of a Christian 
d1urch. If Christ's kingdom lie 
hi>a,·enly, if it he composed of re
generated persons, or of snch as 
appear to be so, if all its privileges, 
laws, and oblig.ations, hll referable 
to converted men, then infants, as 
suclt, cannot be received into it, nor, 
admitted into its privileges. This 
is the hinge of the whole arg·nment; 
IIJJd l\ir. Cox wisely introduces his 
volume witl, a 1.irief Dissertation on 
this topic, whicb sets the question 
for ever at rest. He also follows the 
Doctor into all tbe particularities of 
bis argument, and discovers the per
fect harmony which may subs.ist be
tween good logic and good temper, 
Letween sound- sense and genuine 
humour. 

In the third part, Dr. Wardlaw's 
view of the Ahrahamic Coveaant is 
examined. Dr. \Vardlaw desen~dly 
occupies a high place in the esteem 
of tl.ie Christian church. His writ
ings and labours and life l!ave 1.iecn 
Jon~ devoted to the I.Jest of causes. 
J II the Soci11ian co11troversy be has 
,iudicat,·d an essential 1.iranch of 
the faith 011cc delivered to the saints, 
and ol,taiited for l1i1nself a good de
g1·ee amon;;- the fric11ds of Imma
,1111d. His lcctu,~·s on thn Abrahamic 
CO\cna11t have been p11bli,hcd many 
) oa.i ,. W hrn -they first appeared, 
the knul\ u takub, the ~uuud learn• . 

ill!{, nn,I the logical nrnmcn of th,, 
author, drew to thrm n largr shan• 
of the public ntfrntion; nn<I clirlt,•,I 
answers on the part of tho lhptists. 
lint controversy is orten short liTrtl. 
It oxcitl's foelings too vioknt to 
he lasting, foelin~s which the servant 
of the Lord will eudeavour to ro
strnin and regulate. 
. Mt. Cox's reply to Dr. '\,Vnnllaw, 
1s rather late. B11t the subject, in
depcn,lcnt of Dr. Wardlaw's parti
cular illustrations or arguments, i~ 
of moment in itself, and has been 
considere<l 11. strong hold for Poodo
baplism, L,y several of its most able 
and judicious <lefendcrs. Mr. Cox 
enters fully and minutely into every 
part of the discussion. If every 
topic, ad,·entitious to the main point, 
be lopped away, the s11m of the ar
gument, in fa,,our oflnfaut Baptism, 
may be stated thus: " Abraham, 
under tho covenant of grace, was 
commanded to circ11mcise his chil
dren- therefore Christian parents, 
under the same covenant, arc en
joined to 1.iaptize their children.''
If we model premises as we please, 
we can esta~lish any conclusion de
ducible from them. But here let 
the whole truth be/ slated, and the 
fallacy discloses itself at once. 
Abraham was enjoined to circum
cise not his children merely, but his 
servants, nay bis slaves bought-,vith 
money. This is the original law of 
circumcision. Is this law applica
ble to Christian Baptism ? Not ano
ther word is necessary in fair argu
ment to overthrow the whole hypo
thesis. 

The following passage from the 
work l.ieforo us, will form a suitable 
conclusion to this article. ' 

P. 89. " At the hazard of incurring 
similar charges, I distinctly reaffirm 
the same [that to baptize is to dip] 
and venture to add, that Dr. Campbell 
had the best reasons for what he 
stated, and Tllree witnesses to the 
truth of it, whose testimony no so
phistry nor cross-examination can 
overthrow, Ety'flWlogy, Use, and Anti
quity. Mr. Ewing knows well. that 
every authority is against ltim, and in 
favour of Dr. Campbell. If l\~r. 
Ewing, or any of his brethren, w1!l 
prod11cc me a ~inglc case, in which 1t 
it is shcwn that spri11kli11g is more 
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properly I.he raclical i<lea tliau plung
in)I, I wiU concede the etymological 
point at once : and, if he, or any of his 
hretbron, will bring forwarcl one single 
inAtance only of infant sprinkling, 
from the Old OT New- Testament, or 
one single comtnand inculca.ting the 
pntctice, I will instantly concede the 
practical point, and attach myself to 
the l'rodobaptist Denomination. Will 
J\Ir. Ewing, or any of his brethren', 
venture to give me a similar pledge ?." 

• • • 
Ad11lt Baptism, and t/1£ Safoalion nf 

all wlto die i11 lufa11cg, m11int<ti1led, 
i11 Stl'ichires 1111 a Se1·mon, e,ttitlerl, 
" Tlte Rig·l,t of Infants to Bap
tism;' bg 1l1e Rev. H. F. B11rder, 
1'1. A. By Isaiah Bfrt. Second 
Edition. ls, 6d. 

WE refer our readers to the Re
view of the first edition of tins pam-
11hlct in our Number for January, 
1822. . . 

1 n refuting the gran.d ar~ment 
of Mr. Burder, th!lt the infant seed 
of bolic,·ers should be L,aptized, L,e
caust: the seed of Ahraham were to 
l.,e circumcised, Mr. Birt shows, 

" That the notion of a · privileired 
order of infants, in relation to the Di
vine favour, constituted either by na
tnral descent, or the administration of 
a, rite, is as contrary to the genius of 
the gospel dispensation, and to the ex
press declarations of the New Testa
ment, as it is opposed to the most 
natural and gratefulconclusions drawn 
from the known perfections and grit
ciou s dispensations of on:r merciful 
God, which give us the most pleasing 
confitlence that all dying infants, 
without exception, are saved; that 
the principles insisted upon by us, in 
relation to the subjects of baptism, 

.. have nothing in them peculiar, dis
tinct, or uncommon, but are the very 
princi pies on which all our Christian 
brethren act on every religious subject 
except infant baptism; that, in taking 
our common principles to the baptis
!ery, we neither differ from ourselves, 
in any respect, nor from them in gene
r_al,-whilst they, in renouncing at the 
font our common sentiments, really 
<tiller us much from themselves as they 
do from us; and that it is for the Pre
Robaptist, not the Baptists, to account 
or 8lllt;11h1rity of sentiment, the priu-

ciples of infant baptism h~ing tlie Aoli
lary exception to the otherwi•o genernl 
and common rule." p. 41. 

While we recommcn<I this pam
pl1let, as containing 11 reply to Mr. 
Burder's Sermon, we highly applaud, 
hoth these gentlemen fur the spirit 
ofkimlnf'ss arid m'l-ianity which.they 
uniformly manifest, and sincerely 
wish that they may, in thi11 pn.rticu
lur, he imitated IJy all future invcs
tigntors of truth. The tract, also, 
lately reviewed in this work, upon 
the same subject, bJ Mr. Kinghorn, 
contains a most able discussion of 
this whole argument; and it ap
pears to 1ta, that no Protestant Dis
senter, who plearls for the necessity 
of spirilual regeneration, as essential 
to the Christian char11.cter, ran ever 
answer the arguments it contains: 
nor reconcile any objections he may 
make to the reasoning with the ge
neral prindp)es of evangelical reli
gion. Pa,cdobaptists, who are mas
ters of families, to he consistent, 
must either give up their argument 
from the rite of circumcision, or 
compel their unconvertl'd servants 
to be 'baptized, wh'ethe,· they approve 
itor not;-but how abhorrent this 
to the notion of a spiritual house, 
" hnilt up with "'lively stones." 

,.._ ---
LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 

JrtSt Puhlislied. 
Vol. II. of the new and uniform 

Edition of Dr. John Owen's Works. 
12s. Bds. 
· Theodore, or the Gamester's Pro
gress ; a Poetic 'fale, embellished 
with a superior Copper-plate Ea 
graving • 

Rural Rambles; embellished with 
a snperior Copper-plate .Engraving. 
18ruo. 

Bunyan Explained to a Child; con
sisting of Fifty-one Scenes from the 
Pilgrim's Progress, and a Map of th& 
Journey; with an original Poem, and 
Explanation to each. Hy the Rev. 
Isaac Taylor, of Ongar, Author of 
Scenes in Europe, &c. 1 Vol. 12mo. 
neatly Half-bound. 

The Christian Father's Present to 
his Children. llythe l(ev. A. J. James. 
2 Y ols. l:!ulO. 
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111 tl,e l'r111. 

A K-,y lo tlu: Go■pcl of SI. Luke; 
con8isting of the original Greek, and 
an Interlinenry literal Translation, 
11pon the Hamiltonian System, Svo. 

Hnrke on the Sublime and lleautiful, 
l1andsomely printed, 8Yo. Dds. 61. 

Hunt's Bredow's Tables of the His
tory of the World, chiefly adapted for 
Instruction; dfrided into l. Ancient 
Hidtory, 2. Middle Ages, 3. Modern 
History.-Secoud Edition enlarged. 
3s. in Sheets, and Ss. 6d. in Covers. 

A Second Edition of the Village 
Hymn-Book ; ll Selection of a large 
Number 0£ Hymns from various Au
thors, suited for Village Congrega
tions. By Ingram Cabbin, A. M. 
Bound in Sheep and lettered at ls, 4d. 
each; or in stiff Covers at ls. 

Letlets in Rhymo, from R Mother Ill 
Home to her Daughter at School. A 
ueat Pocket Volume. AlRo, 

Mr. W. A. Haile, of Newr.ast!11• 
upon-Tyne, hns ready for the l'reM 
Rema1·ks on Volney'a Ruh)!! of Em: 
pires, to be dedicated, by Permission 
to the Uight Rev. the Lord Bisl,op of 
St. David's. These Ren1arks, it i,s 
hoped, will supply what has long been 
considered a Desideratum, a reg11btr 
Reply to the Sophisms of U1at darin,g 
11nd popular Writer. 

Preparing far the Press. 
Free Communion Vindicatetl, being 

a Reply to the Rev. Joseph himey'en 
that Subject. 

Mr. Stennett, of Lon.don, is prep~r
ing a Memoir of the late Rev. W. Ward 
Baptist Missionary at Serampore. ' 

3/ntdligence. gc. 
Protestant Soc«ty for th, Pro

tection of Religious Liberty. 
and gratitude; and, that while this 
meeting annually celebrates the suc
ce88 of the Committee, in exposing or 

011 Saturday, l\fay 16th, the Thlr- resisting wrongs, they deplore the in
teenth Annivei-sary Meeting of the tolerant spirit whence thQse wrongs 
Protestant Society for the Protection originate, by which such unabating 
of Religious Liberty, was held at the efforts are required. That they now 
City of London Tavern. The great lament the cdntinuance ohttempts to 
room was filled at an early hour by a assess places of religious worship to 
very respectable assemblage of ladies the poor; to extort turnpike tolls lbat 
a11d gentlemen, notwithstanding a have been repealed ; to disturb, by 
heavy fall of rain during the whole of · offensive riots, religious worship pro
the morning. · tected by the law ; to withhold the 

At eleven o'clock Lord Holland took rites of interment from the dead; to 
the chair, by invitation of the Commit- enforce assessed taxes that are not 
tee. His Lordship was recei;ved with payable, and to deprive the ceD.Scien-
very warm and general applause. tious poor of all relief." 

After a powei-ful address, of three 3. " That this meeting regard the 
hours, from Mr. John Wilks, the fol- T~st and Corpo~ation Acts as laws 
lowing resolutions were unanimously which lio necessity, could originally 
carried. justify, and for which no practical ne-

1. " That this society, composed of cessity now exists, and as measures 
members of the established church, as producing disgust and grief lo pious 
well as hundreds of congregations of churchmen, and degrading to millions 
Protestant Dissenters, again express of Britons, equal to any of \heir coun• 
their unabated devotedness to the trymen in cultivated talent, in public 
cause of religious freedom in England, virtue, in patriotio zeal, and philan
and throughout the world-and a,:ain thropic usefulness, and therefore ear• 
declare, that they esteem the right nestly desire their speedy abrogation: 
publicly to worship God according to and, that whilst this meeting approrc 
the conscience, to be a right which the conduct of their committee, in de
the sincere and wise never can con- clining to concur in any application to 
cede, and which it is unjust, impolitic, Parliament during the remainder of 
and impious to infringe." the Session, they would invite liberal 

2. "That every new dPmonstration Rpiscopalians, and Dissenters ef all 
of the importance and utility of' 'fhP ilenomin11tions, and the Wesleyan .Mc• 
Protestant Society for the Protection lhorlists, to prepare, by temperate, bu.t 
of Religious Liberty,' occasious regret j firm and simulta11eous efforls (as soon 
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nA a ne\'I' P,vllam~11t Ahal! he elect0d), 
to obtain their total and long needed 
repeal." 

,I. " Th11.t this meeting lament the 
rejection of the Unitarian Marriage 
Bill, not only as a refusal of just relief, 
but as an indication of the existence, 
amongst high authorities, of a potent 
spirit, hostile to liberal principles-a 
spirit hopeless to propitiate, and diffi
cult to overcome. But that their regret 
is mitigated by their perception, that 
this spirit does not influence persons in 
such elevated situations as the Right 
Reverend the Archbishops of Canter
bury and York, and the Bishop of 
London, and the Right Hon. tlie Earl 
of Liverpool, and that to those dis
tinguished personages, as well as to 
the noble Whig supporters of the Bill, 
this meeting offer, for their more en
lightened and more liberal conduct, 
their public and most cordial,thanks." 

'6. "That this meeting are deeply 
affected by recent events in the British 
Colonies, especially such as are con
nected witlrthe loss of the Missionary, 
Mr. Smith, all circumstances relating 
to whom they are anxious to see ear
nestly and thoroughly investigated ; 
that they are assured of the vast indi
vidual, local, and nationj!.l advantages 
that have resulted from the disin
terested anq holy le.hours of Mission
aries in those distant regions; and 
that, ·by experience, they are apprehen
sive that ecclesiastical establishments 
may discourage those labours, may 
retard improvement, and may impede 
the progress of civilization and Chris
tian truth; and that they therefore 
approve the purpose of the committee 
to petition Parliament 14;ainst all 
needless restrictions on religious wor
ship in the West Indian Isles ; and 
direct their committee to watch; with 
the greatest caution, every measure by 
which the interests of Protestant Dis
senters, and the cause of religious 
freedom, may be assailed in any part 
of the British Empire, now wide
spreading over so many realms, and so 
many millions of the human race." 

6. " That this meeting desire that 
some measures be speedily adopted, 
whereby the baptismal registers of 
Protestant Disseaters and Methodists 
shall be rendered as availing as the 
parochlal registers ·of the Established 
Church, and whereby the numerous 
Baptist brethren should have some 
·"alid register of births, and be no 
longer subject to those peculiar op
pressions to which they have been so 
long and cruelly exposed." 

1," That although this society have 

not hitherto opposed grants of public 
money for the erection of new ch11rr.hes 
connected with the F:slahlished 
Church; yet, as they are convince<l 
that the va,;t wealth of that Church 
supplies resources sufficient for all 
such purposes, as such buildings are 
frequently erected without necessity, 
and converted into means of individual 
go.in; as themselves, at their own 
charges, erect and uphold all their 
th6usands of religious edifices, anrl 
support their ministers, and yet con
tribute equally with their countrymen 
to tithes, church-rates, and all th~ 
charges of the Established Church ; 
and as Episcopalians would freely 
erect such edifices, if the privilege of 
presenting their own ministers was not 
withheld. This society now specially 
instruct their committee to oppose any 
further grants for those purposes, and 
pledge themselves strenuously to en
operate for the prevention of the in
crease of burdens which ought not to 
be imposed." 

8. " That the judicious, ener;;-etic, 
and well-directed exertions of the 
committee for this society, during tbe 
past year, merit continued confidence 
and unabated praise, and that they he 
requested to form the committee for 
the ensuing year." 

O. " That to Robert Steven, Esq. 
the meeting present their sincere as 
well asaccumstomed thanks, and that 
he be requested to continue his ef
forts for religio11s freedom, by those 
useful labours for the improvement of 
Ireland, which tend to the greatest 
usefulness, and have been rewarded 
by irreat success." 

10. " That this meeting cannot ade
quately express their high estimation 
ofthe indefatigable, intelligent, and 
disinterested labours of Thomas Pel
latt, Esq. and John Willes, Esq. the 
Honorary Secretaries to this society, 
and that they be respectfully invited 
to continue their labours through ano
ther year." 

11. "'That this meeting cannot se
parate without renewing their warm
est assurances of sincere attachment 
to the Right Honourable Lord Holland, 
their Noble Chairman, and that they 
rejoice in another opportunity to de
clare, that his uniform attachment to 
civil and religious liberty, and l1is 
wise, liberal, and consistent conduct, 
have obtained, as they have well de
served, th~ir grateful conlidence and 
profound respect." 
Li3t of the Committee nf the Protestant 

s,,ciety, f,n· 18:!-l. 
Hcv. J. Brook,b,rnk, W. ll. Collyer, 
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D. D., G. Collifmn, F. A. C(lx, A. M., 
-F. RuB11el1, A. M., A. Fletcher, A. M., 
R(l'w)and Hill, A. M., T. Jackson, T. 
Lewis, W. Newman, D. D., ,~,. }', 
Platt, John To,rnsend, and Matthew 
'l\'ilks ; 

D. Allan, Esq., J.B. Brow-u_, Esq. 
L. L. D., W. natelllan, Esq., Ja.mes 
Emerson, Esq., James Esdaile, Esq., 
Tl1oma~ HaytM, Esq., J. Pritt, Esq., 
W. Townsend, Esq., T. Wilson, Esq., 
Matthew Wood, Esq., M.P., T. 
"'onlBer, Esq., T. Walker, Esq., 
James YouRg, Esq., Robert SteYen, 
Esq., Treas,,rer, Thomas Pellatt, Esq. 
and John Wilks, Esq. Ho11w·a1·y Se
creuirics. 

••• 
The Continental Sodety, 

For tM Diffusion of Religious Know. 
ledge over the Continent of Europe, 
The anniversary sermons of this 

society, were preached by the Rev. 
Hugh M'Neile, A.11-1. Rector of Al
bury, Surrey, on Tuesday evening, 
May 11th, in the parish church of St. 
Clement Danes, Strand; and by the 
Rev. Ralph Wardlaw, D.D. of Glas
gow, on Tuesday evening, May 18th, 
at Great Queen-street Chapel, Lin
coln's-inn-fields. 

The Sixth General Meeting was held 
at the Crown and Anchor Tavern in 
the Strand, on Wednesday, May rnth;, 
The chair was taken a little 1tfter 
twelve o'clock, by Sir Thomas Baring, 
Raronet, M. P ., the President, when 
an interesting Report was read by the 
Secretal'y' detailing the SUCC.l'SSful la.
hours of the society in the Nether
lands, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
and Spain. The resolutions were 
moved and seconded by H. Drummond, 
Esq., ReT. H. M'Neile, Spencer Per
eeval, Esq., Re,v. Dr. Thorpe, Rev, 
Dr. Bogue, Wm. Cunninghame, Esq., 
Rev. W. A. Evanson, Sir C. S. Hunter, 
Dr. Parker, and RE-v. J. Townsend. 

The receipts during the past year 
were £1767 14s, 4d.; and the dis
bursements, £1935 lOs. 4d. The col
lt-ctions at the sumons amounted to 
£101 3s. Bd., and that at the meeting 
to £55 15s. Iod., besides donations 
and subscriptions to the amount of 
£59 17s. 

London Female Penitentiary. 
THE Seventeenth Annual Meeting 

of this Institution was held on the 
12th of April, in Stationers' Hall, 
Ludgate-hill; Major-Gen@ral Neville, 
oue of the Vice-Presidents, was iu the 
Lhair, (the recent io<lispositiou of the 

Pre~ident, Wm, Wilberforce, Esq, 
M, P. haYing ,preclu<led his attend. 
ance.)-The meeting was addreBSed 
by_thc Rev, J, Julian, D. Ruell, Dr, 
Wmter, J. Hargreaves; the Right 
Hon, Sir G. H. Rose, M, P., John 
Poyndel', Esq., W. A. Hankey, Jcaq. 
Th@mas Wilson, Esq., S,amuel Wt-st; 
Esq., Joshua Pee.rscm, Esq., and W, 
llrownlow, l,:Sq, 

Since th.e last Report, there had been 
162 applications for !Ldlmission ; of 
which 127 had been rnceived into the 
Asylum; 28 had been placed out in 
service; 22 1·estored to their friends· 
53 withdn.wn at their own request, o; 
been dismissed ; 2 had left from ill 
health ; and one had married. There 
were 107 females in die house at 
the last return.-Among the inte-
1·csting topics of, the Report were 
the following. , That the committee 
had, during the past year, ascertained 
that four of the former inmates of-the 
Asyhim, who had heen placed in 
respectable situatioDB @f service, had 
begun to lay by money from their 
wageis, which they had deposited in 
the Savings Banks of their respective 
neighbourhoods; and that the amount 
thus .saved, had been found to exceed 
the sum of £'10. A proof, at least, of 
the formation of habits of indusbi\ 
and ecouomy. Several letters froJ 
persons -who have taken 20me of the. 
former inmates into ,their service, :were 
read; expressive of tlieir g-OOd con•. 
duct and steady·depGrtment. 

A committee of ladies at Hereford 
have united together; (in the s11me 
way as that of Brighton,) to r~scue 
some of the unfortunate females, 
around them ; and to place them in a· 
way of esc;tpe from, their misery .-Not 
been able to meet the ell:pense of a lo
cal establishment, an agreement has 
been made, by which ten such persOns 
may be received into the institu~ion at 
Pentonville. A small library has been· 
formed by the ladies' committee, in, 
each of the four wards; to increase: 
which, any hooks for the -edification of 
the inmates will be gladly received. 4---
Naval 8; Military Bible Society. 

FoRTY•f'OURTH AnniverEary Meetiup; 
of the Naval and Military Bible So• 
cietv held at the Argyll RoomH, 
Reg0to~t-street, Tuesday, the 11th of 
May, Hl24, 

The Earl of Roden in the Chair, 
Movers and Seconders of llesolu• 

tions, &c. 
Admit al Lord Cambier, Lord Bex-Icy; 
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-'fhe Earl of Rocksavage, Hev. J. 
W. Cunningham; - Major- General 
Onie, Mnjor Phipps, 13th Bongal 1~ 
fantry. - Captain llazalgette, Roya.I 
Navy.-Rev, Hugh M'Neille, Cairtain 
Franklin, R.N. ;-Uev. Henry Binney, 
Chaplain frgm CapeHreton, Rev. Jobn 
Leilchild ;-Captain Bell, Royal Artil
lery, ll.ev. R. C. Dillon ;-Rev. Joseph 
}'a1·son6, Clu1plain, H. E. I. Compa,ny, 
Lieut. J.E. Gordon, R. N. 

Bibles and Teetam<iuts issued during 
the year, upwards of 4,200 copies. 
Receipts, year ending 

10th May, 1824 ••.•.. £2277 7 9 

Expenditure •.••••.•••• £23Z-1 7 l 

But there is a claim upon the society, 
unpaid, amounting to £600, which is 
£600 less than was owing last year. 
Collected · at the Argyll £. s. d. 

Room, 11ot being annual 
subscriptions, or dooa:-
tioas, 11th May, 1824 .• 100 3 2 

Donations and new annual 
subscdptions ••• , • • • • • • 71 12 0 

,il71 U 2 

• • • 
Essex A~suciation. 

ON Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
18th and 19th of May, 1824, the Asso
ciation of Baptist Churches, in the 
County of Essex, held theit' Annual 
Meeting at Waltham Abbey. -On 
Tuesday, Mr. Sangster, of Dunmow, 
preached, from PM!. i. 27. In the 
eveniui of the same day, the ministers 
and messengers met, to hear the le.tters 
from the several churches, which were 
gratifying as to the general state of 
the churches, all of which evinced a 
growin; sense of the importance and 
nece6sity of the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit; of the value of Missionary ex
ertions, at home and abroad, and in 
increasing zeal for their extension and 
prosperity. 

Mr. Smith, of llfOTd, preached in the 
evening, from hai. :xliii. 4. 

At this A ssociatjon the followin ~ 
resolution was passed : 

" Resolved, - That thi~ m~eting 
most deeply aympathize with the Lon
don Missionary Society, and other 
friends of Missions, in the pTernature 
death of the e:xcellent Missinn"ry 
Smith; and enter their protest against 
the croel and unmerited persecution 
to which he was exposed ;-that it re
gards, ,vith great satisfaction, the 
lirmncse and moderation with which 
they have defended his character and 
conduct, and the zeal with which they 
have maintained tlie liberty, impoTt• 
a.nee, and obligation of Missionary 
enterprises." 

The next Annual Meeting of this 
Association to he held ( Providence 

· permitting,) at Colchester; Messrs. 
Pilkington, of Raileigh, and Keen, of 
Waltham Abbey, to preach; in case 
of failure, Mr. Bain, of Potter-street. 

C.T.K. 
e • I 

NEWCASTLE UNDER LYNE, 
STA.FFORDSHIRE. 

IT will, doubtless, gratify the friends 
of the Redeemer, to hear of the en
largement of his visible kingdom, 
though in ever so small a degree; un
der these feelings we have great pJ.ea. 
sure in transmitting the following 
statement. 

Through the kindness of our Hea
venly Father, a pleasing congregation 
has been collected, and a church, com
prising sixteen members, formed in 
this town, from a very small beginning 
-an incidental circumstance. 

On Wednesday morning, at seven 
o'clock, Mr. Haines ( the Association · 
Itinerant) preached, from Heh. iv. 9; 
and, at eleven o'clock, Mr. Francis, of 
Colchester, preached, from Heh. iii, 2; 
also, Mr. Wilkinson, of Saffron Wal
den, from Acts iv. 12. After which, 
Mr. Haines, the Itinerant, read a Re
port of hi.s labours, during the last 
year, which was encouraging. 

About two years since, lHr. Thomp
son was accustomed to take advantage 
ofthe occasional visits of ministers at 
his honse, by calling together bis fa. 
mily and neighbours, to hear the word 
of life, in one of the apartments of bis 
own house, This being found highly 
inconvenient, first suggested to Mr. 
Thompson the propriety of tilting up a 
room in bis manufactory, for the same 
purpose. From this bumble com
mencement, and mtcrely temporary de
sign, has originated, under the bless
ing of God, the present encouraging 
interest. During the above interval, 
Mr. Smith (while preparin;; for the 
ministTy,) became acquainted with 
Mr. 'fholllpson, who frequently invited 
him, as well as other ministers, to 
preach in the room. l\lr. :Smith ha~ 
recently acceded tu the unanimous 
wish of the church to beco1ue their 
pastor. 

The Circular Letter, " On the Con
nexion between Doctrinal, Experi
mental, and Practical Religion," is 
put to press, and its appearance ex• 
peeled i 11 a Hhort time. 
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Tbft formntion or the ohurch, end 
the 8Pr\'lcefi of the ordination, were 
""loom 11nd intereBting, On Lord's
day, the Othofl\1:ay, Isaiah Hirt, oflllr
mingbam, (who originally opened the 
room,) preachPd a most affecting sPr
mon, from John xvi. last clause of23d 
w•rse. In the afternoon,· the friends 
intending tn be formed into church fel
lowshi\1 as~embled. Mr. Birt th1m 
rea,l Romans xii. ; delivered a most 
affectionate and faithful address
prayed-recognie:cd the union of the 
members, and concluded, by adminis
ll'riug to this infant church the Lord's 
Supper; several friends from a neigh
bouring church Riso communicated: 
the whole formed a highly delightful 
opporl.unity. In the evening Mr. 
Birt preached from John x. 27, 28, 

On Tuesday evening, the 11th, Mr. 
John Hirt, of Manchester, preached 
from Isaiah h-i. 7. 

The ordination senices were con
ducted in the N_ew Methodist Chapel, 
( "'hich Wll8 generously lent for the oc
casion,) on the 12th, Mr. James Lis
ter, of Lfrerpool, delivered an intro
ductory discourse, from Acts ii. 47 ; 
Mr. John Birt offered up the ordina
tion prayer, and his father gave a most 
impressh e charge, from Luke xii. 43. 
The remaining services were postponed 
until the evening, when Mr. Lakelin, 
of_Burslem, commenced with prayer; 
and Mr. SteTens, of Rochdale, ad
dressed the church, from Phil. ii. 16, 

Much happiness was enjoyed on the 
occasion by those who were engaged 
in the solemnities of the day : the 
sphere of labour being extensive, 
much good is humbly anticipated from 
this settlement.· l\lr. Smith has had 
no inducement, from pecuniary consi
derations, to ciu.t in hi1 lot with this 
small infant society ; but, it is hoped, 
through the Divine blessing upon his 
labours, his spiritual rewa,·d, in the 
conversion of souls,-will be great. 

A most eligible piece ofland has been 
purchased, and put in trust; and, it is 
hoped, through the blessing of God, 
and the assistance of Christian friends, 
a chapel may ere long bP. erected; the 
present place of worship being half a 
mile from the town. 

T. THOMPSON, 

---- -.. 
Late Rev. JIIr. Smith, of Demarara. 

'I't1E case of this persecuted Mis
sionary was brought hefore the House 
of Common~, by Mr. Brougham, on 
Tuesday, June L After hav-ing traced 
a!I the 11relended e\'idcuce of guilt 

which waa ahargr.1\ upon J\,Jr, 8mil.T,, 
and on which he was found gniltv 
and sentenced to be hanged, by th~ 
Demarara Court Martial, the le11rne,1 
gentlemRn concluded by moving, 
"That an humble acldrl!ss be present
ed to His Majesty, set.ting forth, that 
the Honse hu·ing taken inlo their 
most serious consideration the pro
ceedings which had taken place 011 the 
trial of Mr. John Smith; at Demararn, 
cont:emplated, with the most· serious 
alarm, the violation oflaw and justice 
which had then been committed; and 
they did earnestly pray, that His Mo.
jesty would be most graciously pleased 
to give orders. for such an impartial 
and humRne administration of the law 
in that colony, as would secure the 
rights, not only of the n<'groes, but of 
the planterd themselves." 

In consequence of several interrup
tions, this motion ,vas not decided un
til Friday the llth, when, in a J.Iolise 
of more than three hundred members, 
not one of whom at.tempted to justify 
the proceedings of µte Court-Martial, 
one hundred and forty-six concurred 
in denouncing them as " the violation 
of law and justice." We rejoice that 
the blameless conduct of the late Mr. 
Smith has bee~ thuii publicly vindi
cated by the British '1.eglslature, and 
that the conduct of his. judges has 
been thus pointedly reprobated. - A' 
general con •iction prevails, that the 
reproach cast upon Missionaries, by· 
this unhappy circumstance, ~as been _ 
entirely rolled away. The Ti,ne• paper 
of June 17, says, "At Barbadoes ad
•ices had been received from Dema
rara of the 26th of April. These sup
ply one remarkable fact, taken in con-: 
nection with the late proceedings in 
Parliament, relative to the case of.the 
unfortunate Mr. Smith, the Mission
ary, which is, that the Rev. Mr. _Aus
tin, a clt:rgyman of the Estabhsbed 
Church, and Mr. Arrindell, the pri-· 
soner's counsel, had had the boldness 
to circulate letters in the colony itself, 
after the proceedings had closed, _ ex
pressing their belief of Mr. Smith's 
entire innocence." 

• • • 
1'est and Co,·poration Acts. 
A PETITION was presented to both 

Houses of Parliament, from the Lo~
don Dissenters of the Three Denonu
nations, on Thursday, the 17th Ult, 
praying for the repeal of t!te above_ 
mentioned penal statutes, signed. by 
ahout·I0,0OU persons. We copy h'om 
the 1'iines Journal an extract from what 
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l~ rep?r~e<l to ban fallen from Mr. ! pop~•lation heing !Rrgo rno11gh (111\y ,,, 
Wm. 8m1fh, member for Norwich, on Justify euch an addition to Its existing 
that occasion. " They complained means of religiouR improvement. 
I.hat, in consrquence of dUTering {tom A building, easily convertible int,, 
the church of England, they were sub- a small chapel, having presented itself, 
jected !o many civil disabilities. They it has been very neatly litte,I up for 
maintamed that they ought not to be divine worship, and was opened for 
pl!tcecl on the same footing .as the that purpose, March 1 J, 1824. 
Roman Catholics, because the httter The Rev. T. Griffin, of Lonrlf)n, 
t1ck11owledgedaforeignpotentate, whilst commenced the aervices f)f !he day by 
they acknowledged no power superior reading the word of God, and prayer; 
to that which existed in this country." after which, Dr. Rippon, of Lonrlon, 
This is placing the subject of the dif- preached; and the Rev. Mr. Loyd, of 
forence in political sentiment between Southgate, concluded. 
the Protestant Dissenters and Roman The afternoon services were helrl in 
Catholics upon the only just principle: the Wesleyan Chapel, kindly lent for 
their political disabilities as Dissen- the orcasion. The Rev, Mr. Thomas, 
ters in common from the Church of of Enfield, began, by reading the 
Enilanrl, ought never to have been scripture and prayer; the Rev. Mr. 
spoken of as constituting a common Williams, of London, preached; and 
cause', in regard to the penal statutes the Rev. ',V. Shenston, of London, 
against Dissenters. concluded. 

,. - - • Assembled again in the e'l'ening, 
Loan t/Jr New Churches. when the Rev. T. Rippon engaged in 

J' prayer; the Rev, Dr. Newman, of 
, IN the House of Lords, June 17, it Bow, preached ; and the Rev. T. 

is stated that Lord Liverpool said, Griffin concluded. 
" The Bill proposed to apply £600,000 
towards the building of churches. It 
u·aa, however, provided, that a congre
gation whioh paid two-third.a of the ex
pen.!e of building a church should be 
allowed to choose their ow11 ministers." 
This, we hope, will p1·ove favourable 
to evangelical preaching. Lord 
King is reported to have approved 
of this plan, though he objected to 
money being exacted from Roman 
Catholics and Protestant Dissenters 
for such a purpose: remarking, that 
" churches ought to be built for them 
in return.''. So said the late Rev. 
Thomas Scott. Such a grant,however, 
to Dissenters, would, in all probability, 
bring them under some regulations 
unfavourable to their religious liberty! 
We are glad the Protestant Dissenters 
have not expressed anyopinionagainst 
IDOlley being voted exclusively for New 
Churches: it proves that such pecu
niary considerations are too trifling to 
engage their attention, while any 
measure affecting their liberties, 
would rouse them to petition from one 
enll. of the kingdom to the other. The 
maxim of SELDEN is inwrou~ht, as it 
were, in their minds, " Above all li
berty." ---ORDINATIONS, &c. 

A NUMBER of respectable persons 
residing nt TOTTENHAM, and its 
vicinity, wJ,o are attached to the Bap
tist Denomination, have long wished 
to po:1s~s~ a 'ptaco of worship ; the 

ON Monday, March 29, 182-t, thP. 
foundation stone ofa new BaptistChape l 
was laid in the very populous town of 
BARNSTAPLE, North Devon. In 
the morning, by seven o'clock, the 
church met for prayer ; at ten in the 

•forenoon we assembled on the ground ; 
commenced by singing; Mr. Pulsford, 
of Torrington, prayed; Mr. Johns, o,u 
minister, delivered a most appropriate 
address, from Joshua xxiv. 27: closed 
by singing and prayer, by Mr. Johns. 
This church arose from the following 
circumstance. About the year 1814, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferres, then members of 
the Baptist Church at F olkestone, in 
Kent, were sent by Government to 
Barnstaple, in the Rarrack Depart
ment. There were, at that time, not 
above one or two Baptists in the town, 
and no preaching, except a minister 
occasionally came hy, and ga'l'e them 
a-sermon; Mr. Ferris invited Mr. Har
ris, (a Baptist minister, who was la
bouring in some parts of North Devon 
as an Itinerant,) to preach in Barn
staple, and with great difficulty ob
tained a room for the purpose. It was 
impossible that Mr. Harris could re
gularly supply Barnstaple, consistent
ly with his other engagements; but 
his lack of service was supplied, by 
Mr. Ferris instituting prayer-meetings 
ancl reading sermons. Cireurnslanced 
as thev were, they were obliged to 
move ·from room to room, b1,1t their 
effurts were blessed, so that, 1'\ovem
bcr 19, tSl7, a church wa, for•med, 
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ronsieti111t of lweh·o mcn1berR. In 
l!HR we oht11.ined the old Mcthodi~t 
Chapel, al 11. yearly rent, and opened, 
it for our 11!10, I~ebruary 22, the s11.me 
Yf'FLr, This place ie very small and in
conYenicnl, being in R haok street, and 
hid from publk view ; and we met 
with so many dH!ic11lties, that we haYe 
been kept in a state of infancy, and 
retarded our more rapid Increase. At 
the close of the same year, we had to 
lament the remo\"al of our friend Mr. 
Ferris, and his wife, who were called 
away by Government to anotheTsitna
tion ; se,•eral other valuable members 
we ha,·e lost by removals ; so that 
wlwn we have reflected on our present 
exi~tence as a church, we have seen 
e,·idently the hand of an Omnipotent 
C.od sustaining us, and helping us 
hitherto. Wehavegradnally increased 
in number; some have joined us by 
baptism, 0thers by letter; so that our 
present number is twenty-eight, with 
prospects of some very valuable addi
tions. In October last we purchased 
the spot of ground where our new 
place of worship is building, the di
mensions of which are SO feet by 40 ; 
with a gallery, ,·estry, and burying
ground. The estimated expense iB 
about £6•0, beside the purchase
rooney, which is £140; towa-rds 
which we have obtained about £200; 
and our valued friend, Mr. Ferris, has' 
kiadly offered to take our cOe to the 
religious public, to solicit subscrip
tions, and is engaged in the work. 
The whole premises are regolarly 
-vested in the haods of trustees, for the 
use of tbe Baptist Denomination for 
ever, and ere the only freehold pre
mises belonging to the Baptists in any 
of the large towns in Nerth Devon. 

'l'o tlir Editor of tlrr. na1•ti.<t llfn1r,,~111e. 
l,ondn11, .Tu11~ 8, 1Rll4, 

SIR,-/\ paragrnph h11ving RJlp~ar. 
ed on tl1e conr of the New Evnni,;elicnl 
Magnv.ine of this month, in the ad. 
dresR " To Correspondent&, and 
othera," reflecting on the Rev. Mr. 
himey, you will much oblige us by 
inserting the annelled letter, address
ed by us to the Editor of that work, in 
your valuable and widely cirt\iluted 
publica1io11, for nelt mnuth; nnd tbus 
co-opera le in rescuing u valuable mem
berof sockty from unmeritedcah1mny. 

We are your obedient servants, 
C. PENNY. T. MERIIETT. 

(coPY.) 
London, June 7, 1824. 

Srn,-In justice to the Rev. Mr. 
lvimey, whom you have so unjustly 
Ftspersed in your " Address to Cor
respoudents," in the New Evangelical 
Magazine for June, we beg to state, 
that that gentleman had nothing what
ever to· do with publishing the por
trait of himself; nor was he aware 
of the necessary steps your conduct, 
in infringing on our private property, 
compelled us to adopt for its protec
tion. As the subject will be fully in
vestigated in a court of justice, we 
shall abstain from any further re
marks. Trusting, in the mean time, 
that " the mild, gentle, and forgiving 
spirit of "the gospel," of which you 
seem to boast, will induce you to in
sert this exp'lauation in your next putt 
lication; and thus, as far as in your 
powet, rescue from unmerited censure 
the conduct of a· meritorious and de• 
serving individual. . · · 

We remain, yours, obediently; . 
C. PENNY. 'r. MERRt:TT. 

To the Editor of the New Et:atrg. MQg.· 

Calrnllar for iut)?. 
3. l\foon passes Mars I. 24 aft. 
5. Earth (as tn longitude) between 

the Sun and Herschel, XI. 45 aft. 
10. Occul tation of Herschel by the 

Moon. Invisible here. Next month 
there will be 11n occultation of 
biw ,·isible flt London. 

11. 

13. 

:Full Moon IV. 21 morn. The 
Earth cuts its shadow upon 1\ of 
the Moon's diameter. Eclipse 
pegiu,; III. Siif mom, sets Ill. 
58:i, with ¼ of her diameter 
eclip&ed. The Moon will be out 
of the shadaw IV. i3l, 
Ceres south O. 8 aft. 

15. Sun (as to longitude) between 'the 
Earth and Jupiter, VI. SO morn. 

21. Herschel south X. 5S aft. Altitude 
JoO, 151• 

22. l\foon passes Saturn VI. 22 niorn. 
25. Moon passes Jupiter VII. aft. 
26. Sun (as to longitude) between the 

Earth and Mercury, O; 30 morn. 
26. New Moon VII. 9 morn. 
26. Moon passes Venus V. SO morn. 
26. Moon passes Mercury VII.· 45 

morn. 
29, Sun (as to longitude) between the 

, Earth and Venus, II. aft. 
31. Moon passes Mars XI. 15 aft. 

~ On accnunt of the !ale period in th.e month, when the public Meeling8 

were held, we re;;ret that the JlfOCeedings of lhe Baptist JI0111c Ill issio11ary 
Sucid!J mu~t l.,e ddened to the next ll'la.;azine, 
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jri9b <tbronttlt. 
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Tu E period, in the month of June, at which our Anni"ersaries are 
held,_ makes it impossi.ble, at_ prt'scut, to. ~iv11 our _Readers the pro
ceedmgs of the General Meelln~ of the trish Soc1ety, as we have, 
u~unllv done, Not doubting but tht' Report of the Committee will 
1.,e be;ml with gratification hy the Meeting, we have made some 
extracts from it, which will, Wt' hope, afford similar feelings of 
pleasure to our kincl friends in the country, who will be unable ro 
attend on that occasion. 

E.rtracts from the Tent/• Annual Report 
of the Baptist Irish Society. 

AFTER stating some difficulties ex
perienced during the ]last year, in 
consequence of -circulating the scrip
tures, and mentioning instances of op
position from. some Roman Catholic 
Priests whicb had been made, it is 
said, . . 

"The Committee would not have 
mentioned thes.e painful proofs of thP. 
hostility made to the Holy Scriptures, 
by persons calling tbemselves ministers 
of the Catholic Ueligion, had it not 
been necessary for the vindication of 
men whose. characters ha:ve been ma
lignantly traduced, and to repel the 
charge that the object of the Society 
was Proselytism, and not the good of 
the Irish. pea.santry. If by Proselytism 
be intended, attempts to bring persons 
over to their own sect, they indig
nantly deny theallegation; for, without 
undervaluing th11ir own distinguishing 
sentiments, 'their ouly wish has been to 
make the Irish acquainted with the 
doctrines of the Scriptures, in 01·der 
that tlley may become genuine Chris
tians. But, if employing suitable means 
for making them Bible-Christians be 
called Proselytism, they admit the ac
cusation to be just ;-and, if this is to 
be vile, they hope the Society will 
become yet more:vile :-and that still 
larger accessions will he made to the 
Pl'otestauts of Ireland by the humble 
labours of the Institution. They have 
not so learned Christ, as to think light
ly of the doctrines of the Reformation, 
nor of its political influence on the civil 
and relii(ions liberties of their m1.tive 
country ; and they mosl ardently pray 

that the Society may never cease to 
propagate those scriptural and evan
gelical sentiments, which were so snc
cessfully taught and defended by 
Cranmer, Latimer,and Knox; as laying 
the only solid foundation for a sinner's 
hope in the alone righteousnellS and 
forgiving mercy of tlut Saviour, and not 
in human merit, or the absolution of 
thQ Prie~t. Surely, those Christil\ns 
who owe all their scriptural know led~e 
and all their liberties. to the Reformatio; 
from Popery, w.ill never be neglio-ent 
in using that liberty to impart "'the 
knowledge of salvation to enlighten 
them who sit in darklless, and the sha
d.ow of death, and to turn their feet 
into the way of peace. Never may 
this, nor any, similar· Society, relax 
ii) its efforts, to make known the 
light of the glorious gospel of Ch.rist in 
Ireland, till all its inhabitants are 
emancipated from that most dPgrading 
and dangerous of all slavery-the 
bondage ofthe mind." 

The Committee, having reported 
what they designate their Home Pro
ceedings, call the attention of the 
Meeting to the Progress which the 
Society is making in Ireland : they say 

" It must be obvious that, as person~ 
by instruction berome capable ofread
ing the Script•ues, and as those wh .. 
could previously i:ead become more in
terested in tbeir contents, a larger 
supply of Bibles- aad Testaments is re
quired. They have accordingly been 
gratuitously supplied during the past 
year, through the Readers of the Irish. 
Scriptures, and the Schools, with 500 
Bibles, and 2000 Testaments in the 
Irish and English Languages. l\Iany of 
the Bibles have been given as rewards 
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to 1hose Chil,lren in the SchoolR who 
had distin:,:uished themselves by their 
~ood t·ondud and rPlentil-e memories, 

'' A wan, of the inlluencl'e of example, 
••specially in those who are employed 
as religious Instructors, the Committee 
haYe exercised great caution in se-
1,•cting suita:il<' persons as Readers of 
the Scriptures. All the Sabbath RC'ade1·s 
are of reputable morals; but the Itin
erant Reade1·s and Expounders are men 
of decided seriousness, and of correct 
evangelical principles;-' faithful men, 
able to teach others also.' The R<lT, 

Josian Wilson, of Boyle, speaking of 
them, says, 'There is good reason to 
hope that God has mercifully blessed 
the labours of some of these Readers of 
his word, to the decided conversion of 
many of their fellow-countrymen: many 
have come out from among their pro
lligate and superstitious neighbours, 
&s to any association with them in their 
wicked practices, or erroneous worship, 
and yet are permitted to live peaceably 
among tl1em. There is a far greater 
number, tho' they have not yet openly 
seceded from the Romish Church, who 
have broken the chains ofignorance and 
slavish fear with which they had been 
bound, and are now searching the 
Word of God, that they may for them
selves ascertain ' What is Truth!' Mr. 
Wilson adds, ' 0 that God would raise 
11p a host of such men, for such seem 'to 
be hi11 most useful champions against 
the armies here, who hy attempting to 
prevent the circulation of the Bible, bid 
defiance to the Lord God of Israel.' 
Mr. Wilson further states, 'That he 
has every reason to believe the Readers 
have been actively and usefully em
ployed; they have taught many to read 
the Testament in the Irish language. 
This, in various instances, has led those 
who could before have read it in Eng
lish, but who were· careless about it, 
to read it attentively in the Iri~h, not 
only for themselves, but for their neigh
bours ; the number of this description 
of persons, that have been brought to 
my knowledge, has greatly increased 
during the present year.' 

"The Rev. Mr. M'Kaag of Ballina 
say~, ' In my district there are seven 
men employed as Read1m of the Scrip
tures, besides the Inspectors of the 
Schools, not only on the Lord's day but 
frequently on the week days. It is to 
be hoped, nay, there is no doubt that 
these men are very useful, as they con
verse with tlie people, and read the 
Kew Testament to their neighbours in 
the Irish language. To this o/lice we 
appoint none but relll Protestants, and 
it, far as we can judi:;e, true htliel'ers. 

I Instea,l of srvcn, it iR <lcRir11.hlc w~ 
should have sevcuty; but such mrn iu 
whom we could place cnnfl<lence urc 
not easily prbclll'cd. It is very C'ncou. 
raging to the Committee, to find that 
severnl of these a1·e persons, who have 
been called out of darkuess into tba 
marvcllons lip;hl of the gospel, by tho 
labours of the Society; and who have 
now, for several years, proverl, by their 
consistent conduct, that they hava 
' believed in God and arc careful to 
maintain g·ood works.' ' 

To these statements, The Com. 
mi ttec add an Ell tract of a Letter from 
the Rev. John West, in which he re
views the operations of the Society for 
the past year :-" The labours of the 
Irish Readers of the Scriptures have 
been blessed of God for much good. 
Many persons, who were Roman Catl10-
lic~, who have been conviuced of the 
~ruth, and I hope really converted by 
1t, now assemble together for praying 
aud reading the Scriptures." There 
are twcnty-irix men who are thus use
fully employed. 

" An Extract from a letter written by 
Thomas Bushe, the person alluded to 
as having been tur.11.ed out of the Roman· 
Catholic Chapel, will be heard witl1 
pleasure. It is addressed to the ;Rev, 
Wm. Thomas, the Superintendent. 
After mentioning nine villages, where 
he had read the Scripture~, he adds, 
'Having been requested by :yon, to 
attempt ass.embling a small congre
gation in my own house on the Lord's 
day, I -went round and invited my 
neighbours to attend ; as there is but 
one Protestant family in the parish, 
only seven or eight persons came, and 
these were all Roman Catholics. Threo 
or four of these indeed were like Nico
demus, and came by night for fear of 
the Priests. I trust the few who at
tended found it good and profit11ble to 
be present. I am happy to say, many 
more than these welcome me to their 
houses to read for them, as they are in 
general nearly as much attached to me 
as ever; for all the public denunciations 
and private stratagems employed, will 
not prevent the people from hearing me 
read and explain the Scriptures. The 
same persons who would not hear me 
after the Priest turned me out of the 
chapel, nor even look at, or touch my 
Irish Testament, are now inviting me 
to their houses, and earneatly desirous 
that I would procure for them Bibles 
and Testaments.' 

" In reporting the present, state of 
the School~, the Committee inform the 
SociPty, that, notwithstanding a coo• 
side1 rtble reduction, in one district, by 
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tlae opposition before mentioned, yet, 
in general, they are well attended. The 
yrugress made by the children is very 
eonouraging, and the desire expressed 
J,y parente, that their children may be 
received into the Schools, is stronger 
than at any former period. 

"The Rev. Josiah Wilson, of Boyle, 
Rtntes, ' I have now thirty Schools 
under my superintendence: three of 
these are new, and promise well. In 
the other twenty-seven, (of which eii(ht 
are for females,) there are 2,aoo pupils, 
about one-fourth of whom, besides 
attending to ~eading, writing, and 
arithmetic, and the girls to various 
kinds of needle'.work also, are com
mitting the Scriptur@s to piemory. A 
few of these give good evidence that 
the inspired word is bot only treasured 
up in their memories, but is written on 
the tablets of their hearts, not with ink, 
J.ut by the Spirit of the living God. 
l',lany of those at present in the Schools, 
can repeat from sixty to one hundred 
and forty chapters of the New Tes
tament. The pincushions, and other 
articles, especially the new books, sent 
by the Ladies belonging to the Con
gregation in Lion Street, Walworth, as 
premiums for their Female School, gave 
the children great pleasure ; the good 
results of such rewards upon the im
provement of the children are very 
evident.' 

"The estimation in which tl,e Srhools 
are held by the r'-"ident gentry; their 
respect for the Society, and their con
fidence in its Agents, may be further 
judged of, from the circnmstance that, 
during the pa~t year, in Counangbt 
alone, upwards of £120, haR bPen ,·on
tributed towards the funds oftheSociety. 

" At home, the Society has continued 
to share in the benevolence, not only of 
persons of our own, but of other rle
nominations of Christians. The Com
mittee state this latter circumstancf', 
they say with much satisfaction, as 
affording the best proof that they ari, 
not suspected of sectarian views,incon
ducting the affairs of this Institution." 

" The Committee have received se
veral letters written by clergymen, and 
gentlemen oflanded property, bearing 
testimony to the good effects of instruc
tion upon the conduct of the children. 
From one of these, addressed to the 
Rev. Mr. M'Kaa:., an Extract is mad1> 
for the Report, others will be given in 
the Appendix :-1 have for the last 
twelve months very frequently visited 
your School, which is attended chiefly 
by my Br.other's tenants and my own. 
In general, the children of eight years 
old and upwards, could read pretty 
well, and all those had committed a 
great part of the New Testament to 
memory, and seemed to feel what they 
had thus learned. It is most gratifying 
to hear several of these little children 
of a wln'ter's evening, by the light of 
their bog-wood fire,. reading aloud to a 
house full of their neighbours several 
chapters of the New Testament;
which many of these children could 
""vo· hare read, and consequently could 
never have known, were it not for this 
School.. Thus, it is obvious, what very· 
great advantage the Schools, under 
your care, mu:.t insure to the rising 
g,cnernUon, 

It is hoped that the money received 
this year by thtl Treasurer, will be 
nearly equal to an increased expen
diture: this is mentioned with gratitude 
to the 'Father of mercies, from whom 
all good gifts proceed,' and to encourage 
the friends of the Society to persevere 
in their attempts to serve the Society_ 

Extract of a Letter from the P.ev. Josial• 
Wil.,on, to the Secretaries, dated 

Boyle, May u, 1824. 
THE' Rye School' has not been before 

publicly noticed. It is succeedin~ 
well. There are 132 children on the 
ljst, and at the last inspection 02 were 
present; of which 14 were in the read
ing class, 60 in the spelling, and 28 
in the alphabet. 

The ' Harlow School,' which wu 
broken up when the priest bornt some 
of the Testaments, and threatened to 
burn those children who belonged to 
his flock, if they persisted in attending 
the schools, has been re-established 
with very pleasing prospects, under 
the superintendence of a lady, whose 
husband is rector of the parish. 

Most of the females in this country 
can spin, and all those in our schools 
are taught knitting as well as needle
work; but there is a great want in 
most of them of materials to work up
on, and this operates as a discourage
ment to many of the children, and 
some are in consequence negligent in 
attending. 

Spinning could not, at present, ht1 
introduced into the schools, because of 
the smallness of the houses, or cabins, 
in which they are kept; but the em
ployment is increasing among the f~
males of the country ienerally, by 
means of the different -societies which 
have been est:tblislied for their im
provement, 
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Rrcri1•r1/ /,y thr T1'rlMHt•cr1 the past 
Q11,,rta. 

Crayford F,-male. Aunli11ry 
Society, by l\fr9. Smith, 
Trl'asurer • • • • . . • • • • • • • 5 !, 0 

Rugby Female Penny S<>· 
ciety, by Rev. C. Full • . • 3 0 0 

Sunday School Children. 
Chr,ries, per R.,, •. Mr, West O 10 0 

Lyme Schon!, by Mh. Flight i O 0 
liilder,tone, collecled by Mr. 

Oollorne............... 0 16 0 
Whitchurch, Salop, Box in 

l\leeting-ho11se • . . • . • • • • 3 ·7 0 
Do. Mrs. B•yl•y, Sen. • • • • • o 10 o 
Thomas Key, Esq. Water 

Fulford . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 0 o 
C<,llected by Rev. Mr. Pritch• 

am.at New•httry .•••••••. 17 14, 8 
A Friend, by Do. for N!llive 

Schools • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • 1 0 O 
Friends at Derby, by Rev, 

C.E. Birt............. 6 10 o 
Collected in Maidstone, Folk

.stone, Margate, St. Peter's, 
and Broadotairs, p<r Rev.· 
Ricl,ard Davis .......... 21 19 4 

Watford Auxiliary Society, 
per Rev. W. Copl..y..... S 1T 6 

Chatham Female Irish So-
cietv, Mrs. Baldock, Trea-
sun'.'r ••••• ·• . • • • • . • • • • • 15 10 &½ 

Penny n Week Society, Big-
gles,wade ••••.•••.••••• 2 0 0 

Sllnday School Children, 
Leighton Buzzard....... 1 17 6 

Baptist Anxiliory Missionary 
S.,ciety, Froome • • • • • • • • 8 10 0 

Collec1ed by Rev. Mr. Har
greaves, on Account of 
Amonntcollected at Liver-
pool ................. 122· 6 g 

Collected at Oakingham, 
Hartly Row, Odiham, and 
Farnham, Surry, by Rev. 
Mr. Pritchard • .. • • • .. • • !1 4, 9 

Collected at Baccup, Lan-
caster, Scarborough, Hull, 
&c. by Re,-. Moses Fish"r 83 15 6½ 

Carter-lane (Dr. Rippon's) 
&hoot, by Mrs. Bw-ls.. • • 16 4 6 

Weekly Subscription, Che. 
sham, Bucks, by Mr. Pope, 
Junior, Treasurer. • • • • • • • 6 7 0 

The Eagle-street Auxiliary 
Miuionary Society, one
third of its Funds, by 
George llagster, Esq. 
Tn,asurer. • . • • . • • • • • • • • 20 0 0 

Loughburough Society, by 
Rev. G. Capes.......... 1 5 0 

Cambernell and Peckham 
:ichoul, Ly lllrs. J .,d,sun. • 8 !!! 6 

F~mall! A,nilinry Society, 
Dover, b" Mrs.rethehrid1ie I 10 o 

H,rclmey Sch,iol Re•. F. A. 
ColC •• • •• , •.• , ••• •,,.. e· 0 O· 

Amuunt colh!ctcrl by- Re,,. Cl. 
Atkinson, in Londun and 
other Plnces ••••.•..••• 108 1'1 6 

OsweMry Anxili•ry Society, 
Jler Re,·. Mr. Salfery • . . • 5 O (J 

Savings from the Pocket
money of some young Per-
90ns in a Dissenter's Fa
mily (to l,e ~ontinucd An-
nuany ••••••••••••• , •• ! 14 0 

The Guodman•s Fields Auxi-
linry Society, Prescot-
street, by George l\lurris, 
Esq. Treasurer ••• ·• • • • • • • 25 0 o· 

The Kingston Au'xiliery So. 
ciety, by Mr. James Ruff 13 0 0 

. Collected by a few young 
Ladies at Bow.......... 5 ! o, 

Carleon-Peuny a Week So: 
clety ................. . 

Mr. Bouville, Bristol ••.•••• 
Mr. Edwards, Keynsham ... 
!\fr. Pin her, Ditto ••••••••• 
Keynsham, Baptist Church, 

1 1 o• 
1 1 o· 
l· 1· Ol 
1 i) (J' 

small Subscriptions •••• , • 3 19 0 
Small Snbscriptions, Mrs. Dil•· 

vis, Chipstow, ... , • .. • • • 2 7 1, 
Do. per Mrs. Phillips, Bristol' 8 :f8 O' 
N.B. £5 14s. per Mu. 

Phillips will appear in Rev. 
~fr. Davis's Account of 
Sums· collected ,in Bristol, 
&c. 

Sundries, per- Rev, Mr.-Pen.-
gill y, Newcastle • • • • • • • • 2 1 0 

W oolwich School, · per Mf". 
Waite ••••••••••••••• , 1-1 14 o• · 

Braintree Penny a Week So-
ciety, per Mrs. Ragsdale.. 1 11 0 

Baptist Irish Society, Carter
lane, Borough, collected by 
Mi•S Jane Burls; Mrs. 
Harber, anfl Mu. Mnrten 20 l6 0 

A- Friend, by Mrs. Thomas, of 
Islington. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 10· 0 

Burton-street Auxiliary So-
ciety, by M. Pool, Esq, ••• 11 8 2 

Sundry Sum5, per Rev. Mr. 
Ivimey ................ 45 3 O· 

F:diuburgh Bit.le Society, for 
Scriptures ••••••••••••• 1 oa O 0 

Per Rev. C. Anderson, 
l\fiss Parlane, Edinburgh. 
Miss Watson, Ditto •••••• 
A Frie11d by Do. Do ..•• 

1 1 0 
O 10 0 
O 10 0 

Rev. P, Tyler, Haddenham, 
a weekly Collec1ion by La-
dies •••• , ••• , •• , • • • • • • 3· 16 3 

From Lymington, by Rev. 
Mr. Millard , , , ••• , , , , , • 14 7 O 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

many o( our readers. The passate 
selected as the foundation of his dis
course, was Matt. vi. 33. Seek first 
the kingdom of God, and liis righteoiu
ness, and aU these things shall be added 
unto you; and the object he proposed 
was, by an easy and natural accommo• 
dation of the subject, to delineate the 
principal features of that S]lirit, in the 

AWARE that our friP.nds thwnghout agents employed in promoting the 
tl,e country are desirous of receiving kingdom of God, or the propagation 
the earliest pos1ible account of the of his gospel, which is essential to 
public services, connected with our their success. He argued, that tne 
Annual Meeting, we hasten to present little comparative success attending 
t11em with the best statement that the such efforts, both at home and abroad, 
pressing avocations of the week, and was to be traced, not to the absence of 
the unusually contracted limits of miracles, but to moral causes-and, in 
time, will allow. , a great measure, to the influence of 

The open Meeting of the Committee such feelings and principles in . tne 
was held, as usual, on Tuesday morn- agents themselves, as had a direct 
ing, June 22, at the Missionary ~ouse tendency to render their exertions 
in Fen-court. The number of fnends abortive. He considered the requisite 
present was sixty, and the Meeting spirittolinclude-asenseofour person
proved as pleasant and agre-eabllfas on al unworthiness to be employed in the 
any former occasion.• work of God-a deep impression of 

On Wednesday morning, the first of ilU¼' collective inability fo accomplish 
the Annual Sermons was prea-ched at any tb.ing whatever-self-abasement, 
Great Queen-street Chapel, by the self-denial, and self-annihitation
Rev. Christopher Anderson, of Edin- strong personal attachment among the 
burgh, whose long connexion with, respective agent& -and a spirit of 
and ardent attachment to, the cause practical wisdom in llehaviour, busi
of the Society, are well known to ness, and government. After dwell

• To prevent disappointment, it is pro
per to state, that this l\focthig is inte11derl 
lo affor<l an opportunity for the members of 
the Generalaud Corre•pondingCommi 1tees 
from the country to meet their brethren 
in town, n1ake the requisite ar"raagements 
for the public services, &c. All ministers 
are requtsted to attend, but it is obvious 
that subscribers, and friends in general, 
cannot ha admitted, as in that case no 
private house would be sufficient to re
ceive them. The Secretary deems it ne
cessary lo give this explanation, as be has 
been informed that several female friends 
had so for misconceived the nature of the 
n1eeting. as to hav~ come from a consi. 
~ernblc distance in the expectation of at
tending it, 

VOL. XVI, 

ing at length upon these particulars, 
he adverted more briefly to the advan
tages resulting from the presence and 
operation of this Spirit. Under its in
fluence, he remarked, we shall be 
scrupulously and systematically watch
ful against a spirit of vanity and pa
rade-we shall be guarded against the 
spirit of selfishness and monopoly
and delivered from undue anxiety 
about pecuniary aid. The sermon was 
enriched throua-hout by a perpetual 
series of most 0 appropriate scriptural 
illustrations, drawn, for the most part, 
from the conduct of our Lord towards 
his disciples and others, while laying 
the foundation of his spiritual king
dom ; and though extended to a length 

'..! G 
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Mmewhal 111111s11:11, was liRlenrd to, by 
the numerous 11nd r<'speclablc a11-
di"1wr, with profound attention. 

The hymns were gh•en out by tl11 
Re,- .• la mes Payne of Ipswich; the 
scripti11·es were read by -the Rev. 
Moses Fi!!her of Liverpool; and prayer 
was offered by I.he Rev. Thomas Grif
fin of Prescot-street, and the Rev. l\fr. 
Gaulter, Wesleyan minister. 

In the evening, notwithstanding the 
ve1·y unpropitious state of the weather, 
a la,·ge congregation assembled at 
Surry Chapel. The Rev. Thomas 
Shirley of Sm·enoaks commenced in 
prayer, and a very appropriate and in
structh·c discourse was delh-e1·ed by 
lhe Rev. Thomas l\forgan !>f Birming
ham, founded on Isa. xl. 9, 0 Zion, 
that /1ri11gest good tidings, get thee u11 
into th£ high mou11tain; 0 Je,·usaleni, 
that bringest good tidings, lift up thy 
1·oice u•ill• strength; lift it up, be not 
afraid; say unto the cities of Judah, 
Behold your God. From which the 
preacher deduced two general ideas. 
1. That the church of God has glad 
tidings to announce to a perishing 
world. 2. That it Leho,·es her to give 
to these tidings the u lmost degretl of 
publicity. Under the former head he 
expatiated on the superior excellence 
of the gospi>l, especially as adapted to 
meet and remove the miseries of man ; 
and under the latter, he remarked that 
-it was the will of Jesus Christ that 
lhe gospel should be preached among 
all nations-it devolves upon the 
church to execute this high commis
sion--:it is indescribably r.riminal not 
to use every exertion for this purpos0 
-and finally, that one of the_ most effi
cient modes of performing this duty 
is in the encouragement and support 
of Missionary Societies.-The Rev. 
Uichard Elliott of Devizes, at present 
supplying Surry Chapel, concluded in 
prayer. 

At Eagle-street Meeting, on Thurs
day morning, Messrs. Le Maire of 
Norwich, Hawkins of Weymouth, and 
Saffery of Salisbury, engaged in 
prayer, and an excellent address was 
delivered by the Rev. Joseph King
horn, from John xv. 4, Abide in me. 

At the usual hour a numerous and 
respectable company assembled at the 
Chapel in Great Queen-street, to hear 
the Annual Report of the Committee, 
and to transact the other business of 
the Society. The 117th Psalm, Dr. 
Watts, ":From all that dwell below 
the skies," was sung, and the Di\'ine 
blessing was implored on the Society, 
aut! it;; protee<lin;;,; in general, au<l 

csprrl111ly on the p1·esent J\1eeling, by 
the llev. J. Hemmln1is of ){imbolton. 
Tho Chaii· was then lnkcn by Benjn
min Shaw, Esq. the Treasurer. 

The Chalrmau began by remarking 
tJutt the Society had abundant caua: 
for grntitude, in being permitted lo 
hold another annual meeting, and i11 
the events of the past year, in the sup. 
port it had 1·eceived, and the success 
with which its efforts bad been crown. 
ed. " But among the various r.alls for 
thankfulness, there is one (said Mr. 
Shaw,) which appears to me deserving 
of particula1· notice ;-the preserva
tion of our Missionaries, in their vari
ous stations, from all oppression, per
secution, or material opposition. We 
cannot but deeply sympathize witb 
another society in the p'ainful feelings 
occasioned by the tragica.l end of one 
of their Missionaries. Yet, amidst all 
the sorrow excited by that event, we 
must also rejoice in the effects which 
it has produced. Jt bas caused a con
siderable sensation, not only among 
persona in the middle and lower 
classes in this country, but even 
among the higher orders of tlie -com
munity, and in the senate of the land.· 
In that assembly, many of the mtm
bers have expressed their sentiments in 
such a manner as t<1 ensure the future 
establishment and protection ot'Chris
tian Missionaries, in every_ country 
subject to the power of Britain. One 
of His Majesty's ministers said, in re
ference to the West India Colonies-, 
that wherever the authority of this 
country was paramount to that of the 
Colonial Legislative Assemblies; the 
public might depend upon it, that.reli
gion and its ministers should be pro
tected in those islands. There are 
persons who object to meetings of this' 
kind, and express doubts of their pro
priety; but their propriety and utili_ty_ 
have been fully es_tablished by a cir
cumstance which toolc place ata pub
lic meeting of a society for a kindred 
purpose. · Some time ago a person of 
high rank accidentally entered a Bible 
Meeting. There first the truths of that 
Bible impressed his heart; there first 
he became the subject of genuine reli• 
g·ion. Now, amiclst the allurements of 
pleasure, and the calls of ambition, 
and all the temptations incident to 
worldly eminence, he regards the,ca!)SC 
of Christ as entitled to his principal 
exertions, and nobly stands foi-warli as 
the advocate of the gospel, regardless 
of ridicule or opposition. Cbanges 
like this are not .effected by- human 
power ; men are only histrume-nts "in 
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the J,an,1 or the Holy Spirit, and God 
l,aR promi~ecl l.o give the Holy Spirit 
to them who ask him. Then let us 
implore a similar blessing on our Meet
iug lo-<lay ," 

The Report was then read by the 
junior Secretary. It gave an account 
'or the present slate of the Society's 
Missions in various parts of the world, 
whkh was heard by the Meeting with 
the attention and interest which these 
Reports have never failed to excite. 

An account of Receipts and Dis
bursements was next read by the 
Chairman, in his capacity of Treasurer. 
The Subscriptions and Donations for 
the past year were about £12,500, and 
there was a balance of £1 771 in the 
hands of the Treasurer. 

In moving and seconding the vari
ous resolutions, which were all carried 
unanimously, and which will be given 
in,our next Number, several gentle
men gratified, and we trust we may 
add, also edified, the Meeting, by their 
highly interesting addresses. · 

The Rev. Christopher Anderson, of 
Edinburgh.-The Report'contains mat
ter both pleasing and painful, but on
the whole I am inclined to think it 
more encouraging than on most former 
occasions. The facts detailed in it 
are highly· satisfactory, because they 
show that the grand object in view has 
been promoted. Bibles may 1,e sent 
out, and may arriv'e at the place of 
their destination, or they may be 
translated and printed there; they 
may also be circulated and read by the 
heathen natives; but this is not the 
ultimate point they are designed to 
l'each, that is, the heart: and the Re
port contains many instances of this 
object being happily attained. Bnt 
there is one circumstance not stated 
in the Report, to which I feel myself 
called upon to advert ;-the interrup
tion which appears to have taJcen place 
in the progress of the translations. 
Interruptions and persecutions are 
4;1ver-ruled to answer important ends 
111 the Christian church, Heresies 
also must arise in every age ; the gos
pel must meet with opgosition. 'fhese 
things are calculated to draw forth 
peculiar dispositions on the part of the 
Christian. This our Lord himself 
~oresaw, ancl provided for, by direct
mg his followers bow to act in such 
circumstances. When I hear a goocl 
m~n praying for himself, for his fa
~11ly, for his friends, for his connex
ions, for his country ,-all this appears 
natural : but when I hear him, like 
dying Sl, phcu, praying for his 11crsc 0 

c'.1tors; I.hen I Meo Chrlolianily of lhe 
h1g~est order, and adorned with p~
cnhar glory. I have expi,rienc,d 
high satisfaction in reading the rnport 
of Mr. Smith'• trial laid before the 
House of Commons. It exhibits so 
much mildness 11.nd propriety of con
duct that great good may confidently 
be expected to ari1e from it. It dis
plays so much . excellence of truly 
Christian char::tcter as must give great 
advantage to future Missionaries, and 
furnish better opportunities of doing 
good, especially at Demarara. So the 
interruption to which I have alluded 
may be over-ruled for good. It has 
perhaps been pennitted, in order tha.t 
greater exertions may be made on an 
appeal to Christian generosity. Of 
about twenty translations of the whole 
scriptures begun, five are finished, and 
only foar of the translations of the Olrl 
Testament are now going on-eleven 
translations of the Old Testament are 
standing still,•not for want of ability, 
or of inclination; but wholly for want 
of fnnds. Shall we not feel ourselves 
roused, as the spirits of Nehemiah 
and other good men were of old at the 
interruption of the building of the 
walls of Jertlsalem? Such were their 
exertions, that when the work was re
sumed, it was finished in fifty and t1eo 
days. At1d, the sacred historian says, 
wh.en all our enemies heard thereof, anrl 
all tlie Tieatlien that u:ere ruund about us 
saw these things, they ,cere much cast 
down in their own eyes: for they pe,·
ceived that this ,oo,·k was W1'0ught of 
our God, Let us follow their exam
ple; let us not only do what duty calls 
us to do, but do it quickly. Great 
consequences depend on the mt\nner. 
in which the work may be done, and 
the time spent in doing it. We can
not expect always to have men of 
equal experience and critical skill 
with the venerable Carey, whose pre
carious state of health is a loud call to 
activity in this matter, that we may 
have all the benefit of his services 
while God is pleased to spare his life. 

The West Indies exhibit scenes of 
peculiar interest. Some time ago I 
received much information and satis
faction from conversing with a mem
ber of one of our churches there. That 
church consists of about three thou
sand members, who, though poor 
slaves, have been made free by the 
truth: and I was particularly pleased 
to find tliat they so well understan,I 
pecuniary matters as connected with 
the obligations of reli~ion. They build 
their own chapel~, support their owu 
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poor, notn·isb th!!ir O\\'B sick, bury 
their own deRd; and, on more occa
&ions than one, when one of their 
members has been advertised for sale, 
to prevent his removal to a distauce, 
they have purchased him, at an ex
pense of ninety, or from that to one 
hundred and twenty pounds. Surely 
many of us might learn a lesson from 
those poor negroes. I am apprehen
sive that this subject, of property as 
connected with religion, is yet but 
little understood. Every religious 
system that has been promulgated in 
the world, bas laid some claim to the 
properly of its votaries. Hindooism 
does, and so does Popery. Judaism 
did, and so does Christia11ity. The 
two latter indeed very differently from 
all other systems: being of divine· 
origin, they make their claims on right 
principles; but still they did'er from 
each other. Judaism treated its pro
fessors like children, fixing the exact 
proportion it required; Christianity 
treats its disciples like men, leaving 
the proportion to their consci,nces. 
Judaism was a local institutioll, de
sigued to keep up some religion ui tlie 
world, that it might not be wholly 
over,run with idolatry ; yet its. de
mands on property were large. Chris
tianity is a system for uni versa! pro
pagation, and calls for our @xertions 
to diffuse it through the world. Tt,e 
richest and the poorest among us l\ave 
alike their property divided in\o two 
parts: the first designed for them
selves, their families, and their de
pendants ; the second for the benefit 
ef others. Just as the corn which 
grows out of the earth is partly seed 
fur th~ sotter, partly breo,dfor the eater. 
The second portion of our prQperty, may 
be compared to seed corn, which must 
be sown in order to any increase. 
No,ov., giving property foi a religious 
purpose, appear11 to some people the 
strangest of all ways of disposing of 
it; but not more strange than the act of 
sowing seed would appear to a savage, 
ignorant of its design.. Thero is one 
point, however, in which these two 
thing& materially differ. The temper 
of bim who sows s_eed has no inlluence 
on the crop; but the benefit to be de
rived from givi,ng to a religious cause, 
depends wholly on tbe state of mi.nd 
from which the gift proceeds. He who 
sows sparingly in this way, in propor
tion lo hls abjlity, shall reap also 
~paringly; and that, I believe, even 
in this life, Many a rich Christian 
~ow,1; sparin;.ly, a,nd reaps also spa-
1inc&ly, i.n the unhappy ~tatc of hi,; 

mind nml feeli11ga, Do not think Uri11 
too strong. Let us never forget the 
claims on the second portion of our 
property, nor th~ neueesity or giving 
what we give, from right principles. 
Something will also be thought and 
said of us after we are dead. How 
honourable to the men1ory of Mr. W cs
ley, who had £40,000 pass through his 
hands in the course of a year, thllt 
he hoarded up nothing for himself, 
but devoted all io the grand cRuee In 
which he was ellgaged, Let us all be 
animated with the same spirit ae one 
who desired H to be engraved on hia 
tomb, that, of all the property he had 
possessed in life, the only part that 
now remained with him was what he 
had given away, 

Mr. Anderson finished, with a heart
stirring address to pio11s young men, 
to devote themselv·es to this - great 
wor-k, and to fill up some of the va
cancies that have tak;en place among 
the Missionaries alld candidates of this 
society: - an ad(j.re.ss which came 
with peculi11r fprce from one who !lad 
first entered on the gospel ministry, 
with the design of employh1g himself 
11mon.g the heatheQ in Indi!l ; and wh1> 
had been prevented from executing 
his purpoae 011,ly by the decided OJ:>in
ion of medical men, th.at h_e could not 
live many mo11ths ill tha.t climate, 

Alexander Uald,u,e, Esq.-Though 
incompetent to addres.s the Meeting in 
a manner worth:)' of th.e occasion, I 
feel myself encouraged by the object 
for which it is held.. That is not fo 
ceiebrate victories of blood, or politi
cal conquests, not to glory in tlie ex
altation· ofa sect or party, 'but to, re
cord and promote the triumphs of Him 
who commanded his disciples to go 
into all the world, :preaching the gos
pel to every creature, and assured 
them of his presence with them to the 
end of lime. In reviewing the state 
of Christian Missions throughout the 
world, I am struck with a circumstance 
which, I believe, is designed to recal 
the spirit of love that distinguished 
the apostolic age. The Dh'ine bless-

. ing bas desc~l)ded, not exclusively on 
any one sect or•dcnomination, but ge-

. nerally on all who hav.e gone fo~lh to 
spread the knowledge of Christ, ao.d 
him crucified. The Church Missionary 
Society in. Sierra. Leone, the Wesle~an 
Missionary Society in the West Ind1e_s, 
and the London Missionary Sociely ID 

the Islands of the South Sea, have 
su,cceeded in effecting changes more 
spleudid than poetry has descrihed, 
and which> a tcw yearn :!SO, not the 
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sll{'d for several minnles. This, my 
inform,.nt said, evidently appeared to 
be not an empty compliment, but the 
tribute of the heart to departed worth. 
And among those excellent men who 
have bee11 called to their eternal home, 

boldest imagination could have con
ceived, Nor Is thi~ Society behind the 
rest, To say nothing of its labours in 
the West Indies, when I turn 10 the 
plains of India, and the Asiatic Is
lands, I behold it waging a difficult 
and glorious w11.rfare with idolatry, 
superstition, and cruelty, in their 
worst forms, and carrying the triumphs 
of the cross where the prince of dark
ness hllB for many ages held his undivi
ded sway. Therellgiousandmoral etate 
of India was long disregarded by B,i.. 
tain, and no improvement was to be 
expected from the characters of Eng
Hshmen who visited and resided in 
that country, (Here Mr. Haldane 
read a description of them by the late 
Mr. Burke.) Now, however, a great 
change has taken place, and a change 
that must be attributed chiefly to the 
exertions of this Society. There is 
still much to agonize the feeling heart; 
but there is also many a proof of the 
advance of civilization, and the pro
gress of Christianity. Many a monu
ment of piety has been raised, which 
would perpetuate the British name, 
if our dominion there were subverted, 
and we were expelled from India to
morrow. Relax not your efforts, 
then, but persevere in the course you 
have begun, assurP.d tha.t, through the 
Di~ine blessing, your labours shall be 
crowned with increasing success. 

Jo$ep1, Butterworth, Esq. M.P,-The 
Resolution which I am about to move 
is of a melancholy kind; but it is good 
sometimes to go to the house of mourn
ing. While we remember and mourn 
over those excellent men who have 
laboured for the cause of God, we 
should endeavour to imitate their faith 
and zeal. Wben I recollect Mr. Ward, 
and think of his excellent sermons, 
his Christian spirit, his exemplary de
portment; then I feel tha.t it is indeed 
good to go to the house of mourning. 
Oh that many may be eJ;cited to fol
low him in his works of faith and la
bours of love. I was lately much in
terested in conversing with a gentle
man from Persia. There he had met 
with some of thP- opponents of Henry 
Martyn; some of the Muftis who had 
conb'overted his arguments for the 
truth of Christianity, and endeavoured 
to defend the system of Mahomet. 
'fbey now acknowledged, " Truth was 
on his side, but sophistry on oJJrs." 
One of them said, " If the spirits of 
good men go to a happy abodo in a 
better world, he is certainly gone 
there ; let us innse on his charac
ter in si!cnco." Aud ~ilcoce en-

I cannot forbear mentioning the late 
Charles Grant; a man to whom India 
is perhaps more indebted thaa to any 
other man of his time. He did good 
without talking about it; he never 
suffered his seed eorn to grow musty, 
but was always sowing, by night an,l 
by day. He contributed to the great 
change which bas taken place in Eu
ropean character in India. How dif
ferent is it now from what it was in 
Burke's lime! The efforts of Europeans 
are now very much directed to improve 
both the civil and moral condition of 
the natives. And it i• no doubt for 
this purpose that God has committed 
to us the dominion over that empire; 
that we may impart to them the bless
ings of Christianity which we enjoy. 
Let us consider our high privileges, 
and the correspondent du.ties which 
devolve upon us. Among departed 
worthies also, I cannot forbear ad
verting to Mr. Smith, late Missionary 
at Demerara. The discussion which 
has taken place on that business will 
be much to the advantage of the Mis
sionary cause, After a careful exa
mination of all the evidence on the 
case, I feel myself bound to declare 
my firm belief, that Mr. Smith, in all 
his conduct, was not only completely 
innocent, but highly meritorious. The 
total absence of all proof of impro
priety in word or action, during a re
sidence of six years, notwithstanding; 
.his private papers were so shamefully 
seized and ransacked, puts this beyond 
all doubt. The result must be favourable 
tu Missions in general. We are labour
ing in different spheres according to our 
different denominations; but holding, 
as we all do, the essential doctrines of 
Christi1'oity, we cannot consider our 
minor differences as injurious; they 
are rather beneficial; exciting us to 
stimulate each other to greater acti
vity in the work of the Lord. The 
Committee of this Society have eer
tainly done their duty in sending uut 
so many Missionaries during the past 
year; but we find from the Ueport 
that they have only one Missionary 
candidate now remaining. The sub
scriptions also arc stated to have been 
less than in the year preceding. It is 
in consequence of this, perhaps, that 
God has not stirred up the heuts 01 
so n1auy young wcu to uffcr the111sche;, 
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for the ~enire now a~ heretofore. · I 
hopr this will rouse all the friends of 
et,., Mission to increased ex<,rlions, 
that they will be larger than they have 
e,·er )'et been, and tl,at under a fresh 
ontpo,u·ing of the Spirit many more 
Ja.honrcrs will go forth to occupy the 
places of those who are removed to ll 

hrttN world, and to set up the stand
arrl of the gospel where it has not yet 
hePn rlisplaycrl. Mr. Butterworth 
<'onduded by expressing the great ac
knowlcdgments that were due to many 
distinguished individuals in places of 
eminence in India, and particularly 
to the Marquis W dlesley and the 
Marquis of Hasting3, for their pro-· 
t('ction and liberal encouragement of 
Christian Missionai-ies, and the cause 
of Christianity. 

The Rev. Robert }Vinter, D.D.
The present resolution, as the honour
able mover has remarked, arises out 
of painful circumstanees. ,v e cannot 
contemplate the ravages of death 
among labourers in the gospel without 
pain. But such events are somo, of 
the means of disciplining the heart, 
and ultimately advancing the cause. 
The death of Ministers and Mission
aries furnishes a striking lecture on 
the inefficacy of human power, and the 
necessity of the Divine blessing to. 
effect any real good. It sends us·to a 
throne of grace, to supplicate the great 
Head of the Church, to raise up and 
send forth other labourers. The Re
port that has been read, states most 
important facts ; facts that completely 
falsify all that has been alleged ·of the 
impossibility of converting the natives 
of India, and especially of ·affecting 
the heart of a Bramin. The conver-· 
sion of a Bramin is not to be regarded 
as an insulated fact. He has a circle 
of influence, and his Christianity re
sembles leaven, which cannot but dif
fuse itself.-1 have always regarded 
with veneration and delight, the si
lent and majestic progress of the Bap
tist Missionary Society, and the great 
change which has been produced in 
India by the labours of their Mission
aries, especially of Carey, Marshman, 
and Ward. A few years ago I attended 
a Meeting of an Auxiliary Society 
connected with another Institution, in 
the town of Penzance.. An aged and 
respectable officer was in the Chair; 
and when he heard a person, just re
turned from Bengal, Rtate what was 
doing by Missionaries from various 
:;odPties, anrl all In harmonious con-
, rrt, he exclaimed, with team in his 
~yes, ' Ah' that remind:; me of the 

days that are past. I was in India 
fifty years ago, There WI\R litlle or 
no Christianity there then. ll is cer. 
tainly tru<>, though it may now appear 
scarcely credible, that on one occasion 
when we wante<l to administer an oath'. 
and wished todoit in the mnnncrused in 
England, not a Bible was to be found 
for the purpose!' How different aro 
things there now! I conclude wilh 
my most ardent desires and prayers, 
that still greater success may yet at. 
tend this Society, and all others en
gaged in the same grand cause. . 

The Rev. Joseph Kinghorn, of Nor
wich.-The impression made by the 
present Report, I think must he very 
strong. But there is one thing which 
has struck me as worthy of particular 
notice;-the evidence it affords of the. 
general correctness of the Serampore 
translations of the scriptures. We are 
aware of the attempts made in this 
country to disparage them; and espe
cially oflate by the Abbe Dubois, a 
Roman Catholic priest, who, after go
ing out to India, and residing there as 
a Missionary between twenty and 
thirty years, has returned to Europe, 
and tells 1,1s that he has done nothing, 
and therefore takes it ·upon hhn to tell 
all other Missionalies, that they can do 
nothing. In matters of testimony, it 
is always important to know the cha
racter of the witness. Now this gen
tleman is a Roman Catholic, who is 
sure, on one pbint, at least, to. agree, 
with an infidel ;-not to promote, but 
to oppose, the circulation of the scrip
tures. Can he then be considered as, 
entitled to credit respecting the trans
lations circulating in India? We can
not· here go into a detailed diacussion 
of alle<red inaccuracies in these ver
sions; "but let him recollect the cir
cumstances of the boasted version au
thorized by his own church, the Vul
gate Latin. That was often touched 
and retouched by different learned 
men in successive ages: ancl we 
would ask, why may not other trans
lators have the liberty of doing the 
same? I have also been delighted 
with the circumstance of the aged 
llramin, who experiencing the power 
of the gospel, had vigour of mind, and 
intenseness of feeling enough to make 
a public profession of his God and Sa
viour. Is not this a lesson to many 
among us? Is this the case wi~h all 
aged people here? My young friends, 
what have you <lone? Have Y?U made , 
a profession of failh in Christ? i~nd 
uuitrd your,;ehes with some Christrnn 
so~iely ! Or, arc you not follow1og, 
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Chrint al nll; ur, liko Pelrr., follow
ing him ufar off/ Look 11! this Ilramin, 
nnd lr11rn your own duty. Let ua all 
examine ourselves. God accepts not 
011 r works, if he accepts not ns. Our 
J,usiness here is to promote the king
,lom of God, Every thing should tend 
to this; but noU1ing can be effected 
without Divine aid. Pray for the 
Committee, who direct the proceedings 
of this Society, The more pure and 
Rimple, the more holy and ardent their 
efforts are, the more successful they 
will be. We have reason to indulge 
the most pleasing hopes. Tlie beauti
ful vision in the Apocalypse seems now 
to be realizing, of an angel flying in 
the midst of lteaven, high enough to be 
beyond the reach ofhuman opposition, 
yet low enough to be di~ti!'ctly visible, 
and with a large comm1ss1on, even to 
preach tlte everlasting gospel to every 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and 
people. 

The Rev. Stephen Sutton, Missionary, 
just returned from Calcutta, after 
having spent some years · among the 
heathen, felt great pleasure in being 
pl'ivileged to attend this meeting. He 
gave some accounts ?f the ';lliserable 
condition of the bemghted idolaters, 
of the falsehood and absurdity of their 
shasters, of the tyranny of their Bra
mins, and of the folly and cruelty of 
their ceremonies. He also adverted to 
the chlinges which are gradually taking 
place in the diffusion of general know
ledge, and the establishm~nt of pri_nt
ing presses among the na~ves, o~mg 
to European influence and 1nstrucllon ; 
and in the conversion of many of them · 
to the faith of the gospel. The Mis
sionary means now in operation, he 
said, were very considerable, and jus
tified the expectation, under the Di
vine blessing, of great good being ac
complished. 

The Rev. Ira Chase, professor in the 
Columbian College, North America, 
would have preferred enjoying the 
luxury of this l\leeting in silence, but 
could not refuse to express in a few 
words the approbation and applause 
with which the efforts of this Society 
are regarded on the other side of the 
Atlantic; and recommended that the 
same spirit which animated its found
ers, should' animate their successors; 
that sympathizing with the spiritual 
wants of mankind, and zealous to re
lieve them, they should pursue the 
<:ourse they had begun, not disl'Ou
raged by diHiculty or by death. 

I. E. Gordon, Esq.-1 come forward 
with some reluctance; not from indift'er-

ence or insensibility to the oanse, h11 t 
from an apprehension of being less a hie 
to servo it than many others who am 
here : I cannot, however, refuse the 
reqnest to hear my testimony on il!J 
behalf. I am not of your denomina
tion, but I consider the Baptists ag 

holding nearly, if not quite, the high
est place among Missionary Societies. 
The cond11ct, the consistency, the per
severance, the various excellendes, 
displayed by your Missionaries iu In
dia, formed some years ago, in Par
liament, a ground of appeal in favour 
of Missions, that was unanswerable 
and trillmpha1t, The progress of 
things in that country towards a bet
ter coni:lition has been o;reat, and 
chiefly owing to this Society. The 
inflllence of this Society also, reacting 
from the compacted front of heathen
ism, on the Ellropean population ia 
India, has produced a most beneficial 
change. Compare the present state of 
Europeans in India with what it was 
in Mr. Burke's days, and the revolit
tion will appear to be really extraor
dinary. I can speak from my own 
knowledge of thirty-eight gentlemen, 
high in civil and military stations in 
the Company's service, at one place, 
who meet for reading the scriptures 
and 'prayer. This must be ascribed to 
the direct influence of the prayers and 
examples of Missionaries. This in
fluence, by sending back to this 
country so many officers and others 
truly christianized, has more than 
repaid all the fiertions that have 
been made for the benefit oflndia, It 
has promoted Christianity at home. 
T.his is the charity that is twice blessed, 
both in giving and in receiving ; and 
has brought down many blessings on 
our native land. It is a cause truly 
honourable, and worthy of all our 
energies. 

The Rev. F. A. Cox, A. M. would 
have contented himself with merely 
moving the resolution he proposed, 
but could not forbear particularly to 
express the obligations of the society 
to the An gas faD1ily, for their givin~ 
the Missionaries a free passage in their 
vessels, and for their services to the 
Society on all occasions. One of the111 
is now on the Continent sf Europe, 
seeking out Christians in obscure cor
ners who never heard of us, and of 
who:n we never heard, and bringing us 
into de!io-htful intercourse with each 
other. , Ktr. Cox brielly alluded to the 
pre-eminence of Britain, n~t only in 
arms and temporal power, Ill art aud 
science, but in diffusing Christianity 
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oYl't the earth; and ooncluded with the 
wieh that our counll·y might not long 
be so di9tinp;uished, but that every 
oounll'y 1rnd every island in the world 
might be as highly favoured with the 
blessings of the gospel a~ oursehf'M. 

The Rrr. John Hfrt, of l\fanchester, 
01l the motion fur appointing the next 
Annual Meeting;, said, he felt tl1e in
quiry involuntarily arise in his mind, 
who will then be here? tlutt he could 
not but recollect the sudden decease 

of one of the early friends of the Mis. 
sion, Mr. Hinton of Oxford, jnst nfter 
the last annual meeting; nnd tha~ the 
removal of the fathers ,~as a loud call 
on their children and snccessor8 to oc. 
cnpy their place~, with fresh activity 
in the Missionary cause. 

The various speeches were heard 
with attention and satisfaction, The 
Chail'man briefly acknowledged the 
vote of thanks, and the meeting closed, 
as usual, with a song of praise. 

••• 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. JOHN PALMER, 
OF SHREWSBURY. 

IT is matter of regret to the 
writer of this Memoir, that it bas 
been so long delayed ; but his 
numerous and incl'easing engage
ments, which prevented his atten
tion to the sub.Leet at an earlier 
period, muRt plead his excuse. 

Mr. John Palmer, who, for 
nearly the last thirty years, was 
so well known, in the county of 
Salop, and its vicinity, as an ac• 
tive and successful Baptist minis
ter, was born at Tenbury, in 
Worcestershire. He was the 
grandson of Mr. Jeremiah Jordan, 
who, as well as his grandmother, 
Mrs. Judith Jordan, were among 
the most active friends of evan
gelical religion in their day, in 
the part of the country in which 
they resided. 

Mr. John Palmer's mother was 
their youngest daughter, a woman 
of superior endow111ents, and, 
there is reason to believe, of true 
piety; though her residence, 
during the grt-atest part of her life, 
at Tenbury, in Worcestershire, 
at that time a town destitute of 
the means of grace, and at the 
distance of ten miles, in every di
rection, from any such means, 
was very unfavourable to the cul
tivation of the latter quality. 
Owing to the failure of her hus
band in business, not only the 
care but the support of a numer
ous family devolved on her; but, 
by het very extensive and suc-

V~&,. ).YI, 

cessful practice as a midwife 
into which she was very provi: 
dentially introduced not lonrr af
ter her marriage, by a relatio"n of 
her husband, a medical man of 
considerable eminence, she was 
enabled to bring them up with 
comfort and honour. But, to the 
irreparable loss of her children, 
and lo the regrtt of the country. 
she died, worn out with labour, 
in the _forty-seventh year of h1:r 
age, in the month of April, 1788. 

Mr. John Palmer, her youngest 
son, was born at Tenbury, April 
4, 1768. About two years before 
his dead1 he wrote a narrative of 
his life, in a series of letters, ad
dressed to his cousin, the writer 
of this account. It is written with 
the familiarity and freedom which 
not only friendship, but relation
ship dictates. 

At the age of fourtet-n, he was 
put apprentice to a surgeon at 
Tenbury, About two years after 
his apprenticeship commenced, be 
was removed to Ludlow, in com
pliance with the request of a me
dical gentleman who resided 
there; awhile after to Cleobury 
Mortimer, where a partner of his 
former master,atTen bury, resided; 
then to Droitwich, another town 
in the neighbourhood ; afterwards 
to Bromsgrove in the same vici
nity; and then to Tenbury, his 
native place, as an assistant to 
l\lr. Cheese, to whom be had 

2H 
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hct>n first apprcnti,:e,I. All these 
diang{·s took placr before he bail 
complete1l his h'l'<'ntiell1 yea,·, and 
wcr~ mercifully orde1·cd, in the 
course of Divii,c Pn,1vidcnce, as 
they wnc more pr less connected 
with the progress of his ,•iews 
and fetlings in reference to reli
gion. llere he continued for 
two or three years, and, after se
,•end attempts to procnrc a situa
tion more agreeable lo his wishes, 
he was, in the year 1792, when 
nearly twenty-five years of age, 
very unexpectedly led lo Shrews• 
bury, the place appointed by his 
heavenly Father, as the situation 
of his future life and lauours. 

It is now necessary to look 
back, and trace, from its origin, 
that great and good work, of 
wl1ich he was the happy subject, 
and by which he was fitted for 
such a degree of activity and 
usefulness in the church of God. 

His religious impressions began 
early. His own account is as 
follows. •• My pious grandmother 
came to reside at my father's 
house for nearly six month!l. 
Never did a boy feel a stronger 
attachment to a grandmother, 
than my heart felt to her, lie
cause I was sure she loved the 
Lord. After accidentally hear
ing her at prayer one morning, I 
took care to wait in my room 
everv following morning, until 
she ~as engaged in the same de
lightful exercise, when I went into 
her room, and withdrew when she 
concluded, without her observing 
me. At last, however, she saw 
me, and talked with me affection
ately; then I begged of her to 
teach me to pray. Her reply 
was, ' I cannot teach thee, my 
dear; do thou go by thyself, and 
beg of God to teach t~e~, a~d he 
will teach thee."' This 111c1dent, 
which must have happened in 
very early life, (for he does not 

mention his age when it looft 
plac,•,) appears lo have be1•11 Ill 
the commencement rif his con. 
ce1·N for his soul; a concer11 
which, amid the vanities of youth 
and the changes of suhsequen; 
years, nenr forsook him, but 
finally ended in his conversion. 
The Lord, who had designed him 
for eminent service in his church 
brought forth judgment unt~ 
victory. 

His pious grandmother, to his 
great regret, removed to Ludlow. 
He was thus dt!prived of everv 
thing like religious privilege;, 
There was no dissenting place of 
worship in the town, no evangeli. 
cal preaching in the church_: his 
religious impressions, however, 
continued. He p1·ocured and 
learned Dr. Watts's Hymns for 
child1·en, read his Bible, and at
tended at the parish-church; 
and, to use his own expression, 
"according to the strictest sect 
of their religion, be lived a Phari
see." His strictness excited the 
attention of the other children of 
the family, by whom, to bis no 
small mortification, he thought 
himself regarded as next to an 
idiot. He was much impressctl 
with those words of Solomon: 
" The fear of the Loni is the be
ginning of wisdom;" and led to 
pray earnestly that God would 
grant him his fear, that he might 
not be a fool in either the things 
of this world, or those of the next. 
In his little' Hymµ-book he was 
much impressed with that enti
tled "Examples of Early Piety," 
especially that respecting Samuel. 
He read this history in the Bible, 
and earnestly desired to be, like 
him, carried to the temple of 
God, anri employed in the mean
est services of the sanctuary. 
Being informed that the temple 
had been since clcsfroJed, as a 
punishment inflicted on the Jews 
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fo1· crucifying the Lord of Glory, 
he was greatly distressed, and 
r~lired into an apartment in his 
father's garden, his usual resort 
for prayer, there prostrated him
self on the floor, and mourned 
that he was not born while God's 
temple was standing. "Why 
(he saicl) was I not taken there 
and wholly devoted to thee? 
Why not ~uffered to wait on 
some aged servant of thine, like 
unto Eli? To trim the lamps, to 
sweep thy courts, to open the 
doors for thy servants ? Full 
happiness must consist in full em
ployment in thy hous!!; and, as I 
cannot be so employed, I shall 
never be happy. I know not 
that thou hast any people on 
earth. If thou hast, I know not 
where to find them, All I see 
are sinners against thee: I am 
likely to be as bad as they, and 
lost at last." In this slate of mind, 
destitute of any means whereby 
his concern might receive a pro
per direction, he continued till 
his sixteenth year. '.rhen, being 
sent by his master to Ludlow, on 
a Lord's-day, he attended the 
ministry of one of Lady Hunting
don's students ; and, though he 
does not appear to have been 
much impressed or instructed by 
the discourse, he was greatly 
moved by the affection of the 
people: who were but few and 
despised. " l\Iany (says he,) 
asked my aunt who I was; and 
when they knew, prayer for me 
~owed from their lips, and, I be
lieve, from their hearts. Now I 
thought I have found the people 
of God, and, if I cannot be with 
th~m, I shall never be happy. I 
cried and prayed all the way 
home : and for more than four 
months. after, it was my daily 
)lrayor that the Lord would cause 
my maater to rt'move to Ludlow.'' 
Hi, prayers were then in part 

answered. His maikr wa~ ap
plied to by a surgeon in Ludlow, 
and parted with his apprentice to 
accommodate him. Here Mr. 
Palmer had an opportunity of 
regularly attending the worship 
of God, though not without much 
opposition, " Now (says he,) I 
appeared to set out in the ways 
of God, and to run well; but it 
was in my own strength. I soon 
met with professors who hated 
the doctrines of grace, and who 
put several legal pieces into my 
hands to read. By their tuition, 
and the pride of my own heart, I 
became a decided Arminian. I 
continued so for more than seven 
years; sinning and repenting, 
making resolutions, and breaking 
them as soon as made. During 
this period, I was the subject of 
many liwful temptations-to Infi
delity-Socinianism, and all man
ner of evil; but was mercifully 
preserved from going those lengths 
in sin openly, that others have 
gone, and from bringing a re
proach on my family, or the 
people of God. Not to myself, 
but to God be all the praise.'' 

In his subsequent changes of 
situation, he continueci io much 
the same state of mind : in some 
instances falling into backslidings. 
but mercifully preserved from 
vice and apostacy: though but 
little sensible of the grace that 
preserved him. About his 
twentieth year he went to reside 
at Bromsgrove; here, after occa
sionally attending on several 
places of worship in the,town, he 
was led to hear Mr. James But
terworth, the Baptist minister. 
Though, in sentiment, a Baptist, 
he was, however, for a while, 
strongly prejudiced against l\lr. 
Butterworth, on account of his 
Calvinistic seutimeots, and, for a 
while left the town, and returnt."d 
to Tenbury, his uative place. 

~ H ~ 
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line, though i11 one of the most 
harren spoh, Anti de~litnlc of a 
sin!{le believer to whom he could 
open his mind, it p.Jeased God to 
convince him of 1he trnth of all 
those doctrines of grace, which 
were aflerwards the constant And 
delightful theme of his ministry; 
and to delivel' him, as he ex
pl'esses it, "from sinful and legal 
bondage." " Now, (continues 
lie,) I rejoiced i11 God's salvation, 
and made up my mind to be 
baptized." He soon aflerwards 
put his resolution in practice, and 
was baptized by Mr. James But
terworth, " who," he says, "act
ed the part of a father to me." 
This was ,,,hen he was about 
twenty-four years of age, in the 
summer o( 1792. After a great 
variety of changes, and painful 
exercises, it pleased God to bring 
bim to rest on the only founda
tion, the Lord Jesus Christ, in 
whom he ever after· rejoiced, as 
his wisdom, righteousness, sanc
tification, and redemption ; and 
to aquiesce in and admire the 
so\Jereigoty and efficacy of that 
grace, by which he had been led 
to receive to atonement, as also 
to avow his attachment to 11is 
Redeemer, by following him in 
his despised ordinance of bap
tism. 

Soon after this public profes
liion, he removed to Shrewsbury, 
and, iu the )"ear following, began 
his labours as a minister. Of his 
call to that work, and the events 
that gave rise to his settlement as 
a minister in that town, we give 
1 he following account, principally 
in his own words: 

" The Baptist Church here, 
which Mr. Thomas, of Leomin
ster, considered the oldest Dis
senting interest in the kingdom, 
having kept up their church-state 
for 200 years, was, at this time, 
without a pastor, and had been in a 

state of gt"rat confu~ion for sevl'rnl 
ye1m. They had ohtainetl sull
plies from ot.he1· chut"chcs, and 
continued to do so for rath~r 
more than four months after I 
came to Salop. I ngularly at
hmded with them. Several, who 
had been subsc1·ibers, were re
moved by death, and others had 
lost so much ofthei1· property, by 
some persons in the town having 
failed in business, that they were 
unable to support the cause anv 
longer. Hence the me,ting
house was shut up, with a debt 
upon it of £200, and it was ex
pected it must shortly be sold': 
the people were scattered, and 
things wore a most gloomy 
aspect. 

"My heart and mind became 
so much affected with the stale 
of things, that my spirits were 
drunk up, and I bad no rest night 
nor day. Still, however, there 
were four or five,· who met once 
a week for prayer. A ft,r getting 
the names of many, who had for
merly belonged to ·the church, 
waiting upon them, and con
versing with them, some of them 
were prevailed upon to meet for 
prayer also. The Lord blessed 
us, our number increased, and 
they soon began to request that 
l would,p1·each to them. But I 
dared not attempt it. None hut 
God and my own soul knows the 
painful exercises of mind I had 
for many weeks. At length I 
wrote to my pastor, Mr. Butter
worth, on the subject. Several 
letters passed, and I went ov~r 
to Bromsgrove. At the request 
of the church I preached three 

• sermons iu the meeting-honse; 
two on the Lord's-day, and one 
on the following evening. Aft_er
wards the church held a meeting 
for prayer, and informed me that 
it appeared to tlu~m that Golf 
had designed me for the work of 
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1hc ministry; and that, without 
one dissenting voice, they called 
111c to preach and l,aptize.'' 

Ml', Palmer, after this, was 
wal'mly solicited to leave Salop, 
and to remove to Bromsgrove, 
with a view to assist, and even
tually to succeed, Mr. Butter
wo1·th, who was then far advanced 
in years; and who, with great af
fection, had engaged to resign 
the income he received from the 
church. With these solicitations, 
however, Ml'. Palmer could not 
see it his duty to comply, being 
fully convinced that Shrewsbury 
was the place appointed for the 
exercise of his ministerial la
boul's. It was not, however, 
without considerable difficulty 
that he was prevailed upon to 
cnter upon his work there. " The 
people (says he) urged me, hut I 
was afraid to attempt it. On the 
6rst Lord's-day we had only a 
praye1·-meeting; but I was so 
much entreated by them, and suf
fere.d so much in my mind be
fore the next Lord's-day, that· I 
told them, if they would unite to 
-support the cause, and procure 
supplies, I would give them all 
the money I could spare; and 
when they could procure no sup
ply, I would speak to them as 
well as I could, the Lord enabling 
me. They acceded to this, and 
constrained me to go into the pul
JJit. Never can 1 forget my feel
ings and fearsi I was with them 
indeed' in much weakness, and 
many tears, and fears, and 
t~mptations. But the Lord af
forded help in that time of need. 
The people would not seek for 
any other supµly; so I continued 
in my situation to the end of the 
year, and preached to. them once 
every Lord's-day.'' 

At this time Mr. Palmer was 
in the emµloy of Mr. Tudor, a 
very 1·espectablc medical g,•ntle-

man in the town. Mr. T11dor of
fered him a share in lhe husiness, 
which wa1 very lucrative; but 
finding it impossible for him " 10 
serve two masters," as he ex
presses it, and being folly satis
fied of his call to the work of the 
ministry, Mr. Palmer declined lhe 
kind offer, and, on the la,t day 
oft he year 179:3, he took leave of 
the medical profes»ion, and gave 
himself wholly up to the ministry, 
relying entirely on the care of 
Divine Providence for his sup
port. Nor was he disapp.pinled 
in his expectati'ons; for though 
his income from the church did 
not, for the first fifteen years, aver
age more than £66 per annum, 
not only had he his own wants 
supplied, but was enabled to en
tertaiu many strangers, especially 
those members of the church who 
lived at a distance, of whom fre
quently not less than hvenly have 
been at his house the Saturday 
preceding the ordinance day. 
His medical skill also was of con
siderable use; he prescribed for 
the poor gratis. He set apart the 
greate1· portion of two days in a 
week for that purpose at home; 
and, on other days, wherever he 
travelled, he performed, when 
neces&ary, the same benevolent 
offices. Thus he was enabled to 
do much good, in alleviatin!! the 
distresses of the body, and there
by gained many opportunities of 
directing his patients to Him, who 
could heal the maladies of the 
soul-opportunities which he ue
ver failed to improve. 

It bas been already obstrved, 
that, when Mr. Palmer com
menced his ministerial labours, 
the church was in a verv low and 
confused state. A num.ber of the 
members had ah5ented them
seh•es from its communion fe1· 
sc,·eral veal's; and, as a n:eonci-
1liatiou ·becaun~ hoµdcss, they 
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wrre reduced to the necessity, as 
the last. t'xpcdient, of clissolving 
their church-state, This they 
,lid, by the advice of the venera
ble Mr. Joshua Thomas, of Leo
minster, who, also, assisted in 
forming into a· new church, eight 
persons whom Mr. Palmer had 
baptized, and thirteen of the 
scattered members of the old 
church ; to whom, with Mr. 
Palmer, he administered the 
Lord"s Supper. Soon after, Mr. 
Palmer was dismissed from the 
church at Bromsgrove, in order 
to his taking the pastoral charge 
of the newly formed church. 
To this he had been strongly 
and warmly solicited; but he 
had his hesitations, " In a mat
ter of such importance," to use 
bis own words, " I thought 
caution, consideration, patience, 
and prayer, should be exercised. 
We procured other ministers to 
break bread, and I baptized those 
who applied to me for it, and 
who had given satisfaction to the 
church. The number of mem
bers increased to thirty-two. 
Twice the church and myself ob
served a day of fasting and 
prayer for Divine direction, res
pecting our union as pastor and 
Jieople; and, I believe, the Lord 
heard-and answered us. We were 
of one heart and mind ; nor was 
there one dissenting voice among 
us. I continued to preach to 
them, and in the towns and vil
lages round, from the autumn of 
1793, till the 13th of April, 1796.'' 

day, that I am pure from the 
blood of all men; for 1 have not 
shunnNI to declare unto yo11 all 
the counsel of God." l\lr. WC'b
ster, then of Brosely, adclresserl 
the church, from 1 'fhess. v. 12; 
13, " And we beseech you, bre
thren, to know them that labour 
among you, and are over you 
in the Lord, and admonish you; 
and to esteem them very highly 
in love, for their work's sake." 
Mr. Harrison, of Shiffnall, con. 
eluded the service in prayer. In 
the evening Mr. Pearce delive1·ed 
a very interesting sermon, from 
2 Cor. iv. 7, "But we have this 
treasure in earthen vessels, that 
the excellency of the power may 
be of God, and not of us." The 
day ,,as peculiarly solemn and 
interesting, and its transactions 
remembered, with holy pleasure, 
by all parties concerned in it: 
the greater part of whom are now 
removed to the eternal wo.-ld, 
and have been now joined by 
him who had the chief con
cern in those transactions, in their 
enjoyments and songs of praise. 

After his ordination, one of the 
first efforts of Mr. Palmer, on be
half of the church, was that of 
liquidating the debt upon their 
place of worship ; this amounted 
to near!)' £200, As the Com-

On that day he was solemnry 
set apart to the pastoral office, 
The amiable Mr. Pearce, of Bir
mingham, delivered the introduc
tory address. His cousin, Mr. 
Steadman, then of Broughton, 
Hants, offered up the ordination 
prayer, and addressed the pastor, 
from Acts xx. 26, 27, " Where
fore I take you to record this 

mittee in London had, at length, 
admitted their case, he was call
ed thither, for the purpose of col
lecting. He also availed himself 
of the opportunity this visit af
forded,. of walking the hospitals., 
and attendin.,. the lectures of the 
different professou, not knowing 
but he mioht be driven to the 
oecesa,ity of practisiug as a medi
cal man, in order to procure . a 
livelihou(J. This occasioned an 
al.,sence from Shrewsbury of fi~·c 
months. He, howe\'t:r, happily 
succeeded in his .ippli1:ation: 
and, ?II his return, the de l.il wa~ 
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fully discharged, and the meeting
~1011sc w1111 freed from incumlmrnee, 
I-le had also the additional plea
sure of finding that his pulpit 
harl been well supplied during his 
abseuce, and his church kept in 
peace. 

During his stay in Lonrlon, he 
met with great kindness and res
J>cct from the ministers and 
friends of the denomination. His 
ministry was universally accepta
ble, and, in a high degree, popu
lar. Two of the most respectable 
churches then destitute, very ear
nestly solicited his removal from 
Salop. Each invitatwn, notwith
standing the pecuniary advan-

. tages it held out, (nearly tenfold 
his income at Shrewsbury,) he 
very decidedly, but respectfully, 
declined, resolving to cleave to 
his little ·flock, among whom his 
labours had been commenced, 
and who had been endeared to 
him, not only by the affection 
they had shewn him, but by the 
very difficulties and pove,·ty un
der which they laboured. 

On his return to his charge, 
Mr. Palmer addressed himself to 
his work with all his vigour. Not 
011ly was the church in a very re
duced situation, but the whole 
country lay involved in the gross
est ignorance and profaneness. 
The Baptist interest, in general, 
was in a l_ow state; there being 
then not more, if so many, ai 
four churches in the couuty~ and 
of those, not one could be said 
to be in a prosperous state. Nor, 
in other denominations, was the 
state of rdigion much more pros
perous. Deeply impressed with 
~ hese considerations, he engaged 
1n the work ofan itinerant with all 
his heart. 

Generally after spending the 
Sabbath at home, and also the 
gr_eatcr part of Monday, that he 
nught affo1:d an opporlun!ty for 

the attendance of his pali<'nls, he 
took a circuit round th<' country, 
preaching at all times oft he day 
wherever an opportunity offered ; 
returning on Thursdn.lJ cveni.ng to 
preach his lecture at home. 

For this work he was eminently 
fitted, having a large share of the 
most engaging address, a plain
ness and affection in his preach
ing, a most familiar mode of its 
lustrating his subjects; added to 
which, was that fervour of piety, 
which never failed to call all 
these endowments into action. 
Seldom did he fail in gainin; ac
cess; seldom of collecting a nu
merous audience; seldom~ of se
curing a fixed attention; and not 
often of producing the great and 
happy effect. Hi~ conversation, 
also, whether io the house, or on 
the road, was peculiarly agree
able and interesting; ancl willt 
an unusual facility could he turn 
every incident that occurred, anti 
every anecdote that was related, 
to the fixing on the minds some 
useful impression, or the illustra
t.ion of some important religious 
truth. 

Nor were his labours unsuc
cessful. Few ministers have been 
more eminently useful. The li
mit of this Memoir does not admit 
of going into detail; let it suffice 
to observe, that not only has- the 
church at Shrewsbury prospered 
in a high degree under his care, 
but, in the county at large, a 
very happy alteration has taken 
place; and in it, or on the hor
ders of it, churches have been 
l'aised at Oswestry, Whitchurch, 
Wellinaton, Minsterly, Wern, 
Rolla, 0and Welsh Pool: all, di
rectly or indirectly, by his la hours. 
The orioiual constituents of these, 
ehurch:S, were principall:,- the 
fruits of his labours, ,~hen preach
ing at those places.. They first 
bcc.imc mcml>er:; ol the drnn:h 
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al Shrc\\'sbur)·, and afterwards, 
as soon as their numbers and 
~trength would allow, were form
ed into distinct churches. Nor 
were liis labours and successes 
confined to the county of Salop. 
He made excursions into the 
neighbouring counties of Radn01·, 
Montgomery, Flint, and Denbigh, 
preaching to those of the inha
bitants who understood the Eng
foh languai,re; and he was the in
strument, if not of planting, yet 
of greatly revi\'ing several 
churches in those places. In the 
years 179~ and 1797, in connec
tion with a neighbouring minis
ter, he made a tour into Here
fordshire, and introduced the gos
pel into the towns of Kington, 
Pembridge, Eardisland, Wesbly, 
and some other places; in all of 
which ignorance and profaneness 
had, for time immemorial, reigned 
with an almost uncontrollerl do
minion. Nor were the more des
titute parts of the neighbouring 
county of Worcester uoattempted 
by him, particularly Tenbury, his 
birth-place, in which, after some 
unsuccessful efforts, he had the 
happiness of seeing a Baptist in
terest established. 

(To be continued.) 

• • • 
Chm·ch at Philadelp/1ia. 

No. VJ. Chap. iii. 7-13. 

PHILADELPHIA, a city of 
Lydia, distant from Thyatira 
about thirty-seven miles. It was 
built by ATTALUS PHILADEL· 
l'HUS, from whom it derived its 
name. At what period the church 
,vas constituted, or by whose mi
nistry it was raised, there is no 
account. The « Apostolical 
Constitutions'' state that one DE
MXTRIUS was ordained its pas
tor hy the Apostle JoHN. JG
NATll'JS sent au Epi11llc to the 

church in the second century: 
twelve of its members suffered 
martyrdom at the same time with 
PoLYCARI", As lately as the 
eighth cent my the church existed. 
There are at present a few Chris. 
tians of the Greek church resid. 
ing there; but the place is very 
inconsiderable. 

The "angel" of the church is 
informed, that the Epistle direct
ed to him, for the use of the 
church, was inscribed by the 
exalted Saviour with the appella
tions of" HE that is holy, he that 
is true, he that hath the key of 
David, he that openelh, and no 
man shutteth, and shutteth, and 
no man openeth." The holiness 
and faithfulness of the Redeemer, 
mark his perfections as the Son 
of God, as one of the Divine per
sons in the unity of the Godhead, 
whom Isaiah, in his vision, heard 
the seraphim worship, by inces
santly ascribing holiness to their 
Maker. His having the" key of 
David," " opening and shutting" 
without assistance or control 
from men, points him out as the 
Son of David, sustaining the of
fice of king in Ziou; set upon 
his holy hill; having " all power 
both in heaven and in earth," 
controlling all events, and coun
teracting all the opposition made 
to his servants, so as to make the 
wrat11 of man to praise him, and 
the remainde1· of it to restrain. 
When the dignity of the person ~f 
Christ, and the suitableness of lus 
offices as Mediator, are consider
ed, there is abundant reason why 
" the children of Zion should he 
joyful in their King." 

It should seem that both the 
pastor and the church, whose 
works were perfectly known, 
were so exemplary, that ther~ was 
nothing in their conduct d1sap· 
proved. HE had, therefore, sd 
bcfol'c them " an opeu door," 
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and detilarcd that" no man could 
~hut it." This afforded matter 
for their admiration, astonish
ment, and encouragement, which 
they are charged to " Behold." 
If opportunities be afforded to 
any church to extend the boun
daries .of the Saviour's empire, 
hy preaching the gospel where 
Christ hits not been named, they 
ought to considt!r that He bath 
opened the door for them, and 
that, if they aim to pass through 
it, none shall be able to prevent 
them. The Apostle Paul consi
dered there was "an open and an 
effectual door set before him to 
preach Christ's gospel, though 
there were many adversaries." If 
a church, 01· an individual Chris
tian, honestly pray, that they may 
have opportunities afforded, and 
ability granted, to spread the 
glory of the Saviour's name, they 
will soon find an open door, how
ever numerous or great their diffi
culties, that no man can shut. 
Thus it was with the small body 
of Moraviaos on the estate of 
Count Zinzeodorf in Germany. 
Two of them were willing to sell 
themselves for slaves rather than 
not preach to the slaves in the 
West Indies: but they found op
portunity to accomplish their 
purpose without the loss of their 
liberty. The excellent Dr. Carey 
had devoted himself to promote 
the preaching of the gospel among 
the millions of the heathen world, 
aud it was not long before " a 
door was opened," which led him 
and his brethren to attempt an 
entrance into British India: nor 
could the worldly policy of the 
East India Company " shut it." 

From what follows, we may 
infer, that this church was neither 
numerous, nor wealthy, nor dis
tinguished for its influence in the 
woi·Id, either by the gifts or cir
cumstances of its members. It 

is said, " for thou ha~t a Ii/fie 
strength." But little as was it~ 
strength, the church had not been 
weak in faith, nor in zeal, when 
tried by temptations to Infidelity 
and apostacy :-for it is added, 
" and hast kept my word, an<I 
hast not denied my name." It 
accords with the plan of the Sa
viour, to make his strength per
fect in weakness, especially in 
those individuals and churches 
which " attempt great things," 
and who seek unto Him for grace 
to help in time of need, by in
clining them to " accomplish 
great things." There have been 
numerous instances, and doubt
less abundantly more than have 
been recorded. in the annals of 
the Christian church, when "the 
worm Jacob has threshed the 
mountains." \Vhat amazing re
sults have followed from a few 
young men at Oxford meeting to
gether for prayer and reading the 
scriptures, i:ngaging to visit the 
prisons, &c. &c. When first de
nominated Methodists, they had 
but " a little strength" indeed ; 
they however " kept the word" 
of the Saviour, so aiL " not to 
deny his name," and were enabled 
to " endure the pelting of more 
than half an age.'' And now, who 
is not surprised at the astonishing 
effects which were produced, and 
which have resulted from the 
ministry of the Methodists ;
Whitfield-the Wesleys, and their 
fellows, both to England, and 
America, and the world! 

Nor does the history of our 
Missionary Society furnish aB 

unapt illustration of tnis descri1,
tion of the church at Philadel
phia, and ·of its approved and 
succes:iful labours in the Saviour's 
cause. Commencing in the mind 
of CAREY, when living in ob
scurity and &truggling with po
ve1·ty ! progrc5sing with tht: 
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1111itC'1l :rn<l frrnnl praJcrs of 
FULLER, SUTCLIFFE, and Rv
]. AN o, in the stu<ly of the latter 
;it Northampton !-cstablishe<l at 
:rn Association of Ministers and 
l\le~sengers in a small parlour at 
Kettering; when their unitc<l 
contributions only amounted to 
£13 2s. 6d. !-Carried into exe
cution by two Missionaries only, 
embarking in the pel'ilons enter
prize of entering British India, 
not only unsupporte<l by, but in 
opposition to the influence of its 
rulers! Nol probably since the 
period when ABRAM, at the call 
of God, " went out, not knowing 
whither be went," has there been 
a greater instance of the power of 
faith, than when the simple
hearted, consecrated CAREY, 
with a large family, went out to 
India, without any other assur
ance of support than that given 
by the promise of a few minis
ters without property, and a 
small Society without funds! Are 
not these instances sufficient to 
Jlrove, that both the Society and 
its agents had but " a little 
strength." But then, these men 
were eminently pious and faithful 
servants of Christ: they " kept 
bis word;" and they " did not 
deny his name;" and, therefore, 
He succeeded their plans; He 
provided them supplies ; He be
stowed upon them most surprising 
mental endowments; He gave 
them favour in the sight of the 
rulers; He preserved their lives 
for many years " as workers to
gether;" -and still two out of 
thejoui-, who planted the acorn, 
and watered it with their tears, 
and called down the influences of 
heaven upon it by their prayers, 
are pre11erved to behold the great 
tree to which it has grown; and 
to see the nationi of India sitting 
under its shadow wilh great de
light, while the fruit of it is sweet 

lo theil' taste :-reading o1111f 

he;uing, in theil' own tongues, nf 
the wonderful works of God in 
the salvation o( men, through 
faith in the Saviom's blood. 
When we take a comprehensive 
,,iew of what has been effected 
in the East Indies by the Baptist 
Missionary Society, in little more 
than thirty yeal's; it affords full' 
proof that the door was opened, 
and has been kept open, by the 
Saviour's powel', fo1· the display 
of his merciful loving-kindness to 
those who wel'e sitting in dark
ness and the shadow of death. 
And when a retrospect is taken 
of 'the means and instruments 
that have been engaged; the self
annihilating language must again 
be employed, which was first 
used in regard to the successful 
labou1·s of Apostles, (an appro
priate motto for every Missionary 
Society,) " Neitlur is lie tliat 
planteth any thing, neither he 
that watereth, but God that givetl& 
the INCREASE," 

That such a small and zealous 
church as that of PHILADEL· 
PHIA, should have opposition 
from formal and pretended pro
fessors of Christianity, hut who 
were, in fact, the agents and de
votees of " Satan," belonging lo 
his " synagogue," and not mem
bers of the church of Christ, is 
not at all surprising. They wlu:, 
were " Jews· outwardly, and not 
inwardlJ ;" whose hearts had not 
been circumcised, hut whose 
whole religion was speculative 
and deceptive, - consisting of 
lies and dissimulation, had set 
themselves against the work of 
God, and had attempted to pre
vent the Missionary plans from, 
being executed. This is intimated 
upon their humiliation, an<l thei1· 
being forced lo acknowledge the 
dislinguishcd favour hestowed up
on the church, is thus predicted 
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hy tht? Saviour:-" Behold, I will 
make them to come and worship 
before thy feet, and to know that 
I have loved thee." It is probable 
no revival has at any period taken 
place in any church, or denomi
m,tion of Christians, but the part 
has been acted over again of 
5ANBALLAT and TOBIAH, op
posing NEHEMIAH !-But, if 
like that distinguished servant of 
God, those engaged have replied, 
by their persevering conduct, to 
all their taunts, and flatteries, or 
threatenings, "l am doing a great 
work and cannot come down, 
why should the work cease while 
I leave it and come down to 
you 1" it has frequently been 
s1cen, that these sel-fish oppo
nents l1ave become cringing s_y
cophants, and have crouched 
at the feet of those, on whose 
necks they intended to hue 
placed their feet! The scripture 
8aith, not in win:-" When a 
man's ways please the Lord, he 
maketh even his enemies to be at 
peace with him." 

Reference is again made, by the 
Saviour, in this address, to the 
Angel of the Church at Philadel
phia, of their " having kept the 
word of his patience;" or having 
patiently endured the persecu
tions lo which a profession of the 
gospel had exposed them. This 
probably refers to the persecu
tions endured in the times of 
Nero, about 66, or DoMITIAN, 
at the close of the first century; 
about which time it is probable 
this revelation was given to John. 
There is an allusion to future 
trials, and to a period when " all 
the ,vol"ld ;" that is all the king
doms tributary to the Roman em
pire, should be involved in per
secution for the purpose ot' " try
ing them" who prolcssed Chris
tianity. " Because thou hast 
kept the word of my patience, I, 

aho, will ke<'p thee from the honr 
of temptation, which shull co111t! 
upon all the world to try them 
which dwell upon the earth. It ha1 
heen already mentioned, that his
tory records that twelve mem hcr5 
of this church suffered at the 
time when Polycarp endured ma1·
tyrdom in the second century, 
either under Trajan, or Marcus 
Antoninus, or Septimius Severns. 
But it is most probable the period 
referred to was that of Dioclesian, 
about the end of the third cen
tury, which raged ten years, and 
extended its ravages even to the 
Island of Britain, when numheu 
of our British forefathers nol>ly 
sealed the truth of their profes
sion with their blood. The pro
mise then intends, and it was 
doubtless fulfilled in the history 
of the Philadel phian church, as, 
also, of all the <'hurches which 
continued to " hold the head," 
and to " keep the word of his 
patience;" that this terrible 
storm, though it might " try 
them," would not destroy them, 
but that the blood of the martyrs 
should become the seed of the 
church, perpetuating and increas
ing it! And, probahly, the church 
of Philadelphia survived the exist
ence of those monuments said to 
have been erected by DIOCLE~ 
SI AN, I!) perpetuate the boast of 
his having destroyed all the ma
nuscripts of the scriptures, :ind 
to have exterminated Christianity 
from the world. Let a church of 
Christ but manifest a sacrrd re
gard for the authority of liis 
word, and a patient adherence to 
his commands, and it wil'I find, 
" He will be a m:11 of fire round 
about them, and a glory in the 
midst of them, and upon all that 
olory HE wiU be a defoncc." 
0 T 0he second coming of Christ is 
111cntio11cd as an l'Vl'lll ,~ hid1 
would uot be long Jcfcrrcd, but 
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woulci, l'omp:iratively speaking, 
be " quickl)·," 01· "in a ,·ery 
shot·! time.'' This is the language 
of Him " with whom a thousand 
~·ears is as one day, aml one day 
as a thousand vears." This consi
deration is urged upon the church, 
to encourage them to perse,·erance: 
" Hold that fast which thou hast, 
that no man take thy crown," 
The purity, and patience, and 
zeal, and labours, the church had 
manifested, we1·e its "crown," its 
dignity, and glory: and, while 
they " held fast" their profession, 
and maintained their distinction, 
"' no man" would be able to de
prive them of it ;-wliether false 
and lying professors, who envied 
them, or malignant ,md cruel per
secutors, who wished to destroy 
them. 

The promise, to every individual 
conqueror, is of vast magnitude, 
and probably refers to the hea:
,•eul)' glory prepared by the Sa
viour for all his- faithful people, 
by the allusion to the temple in 
Jerusalem, in which were two re
markahle " pillars," inscribed 
with the names of" JACH IN and 
BoAz." So all faithful believers, 
when he shall make all things 
new, shall be brought into the 
Temple of God in the heavenly 
Jenisalem, to go 110 more out ; 
having both the name of God 
their Saviour, and of the sacred 
church, as it were, written upon 
them, in characters legible, that 
all may read: and so iudelihlc 
that nothing shall ever erase.
., Him that overcometh, will I 
make a pillar in the Temple of 
my God, and he shall go no more 
out: and I will write upon him 
the city of my God, and the name 
of the city of my God, which is 
New Jerusalem, which cometh 
down out of heaven from my 
God: and I will write upon him 
wy new name." 

I 

It is in connexion with tl1csc 
commendations and exhortations 
and this inexpressibly graciou~ 
promise, that the Saviour, as in 
his prayer in Gethsemane, " re
peats the same words," which he 
had in every epistle so emphati
cally uttered: " HE THAT 
HATH AN EAR, LET HIM 
HEAR WHAT THE SPIRIT 
SAITH UNTO THE CHURCHES," 

If the conjecture he correct 
which appea'rs to be probable: 
that the church at PHILADEL
PHIA is held up as an example 
of what all the CHURCHES of 
Christ should be as to missionary 
zeal and ardour in promoting and 
extending the gospel; and that 
it was commended because of its 
having employed its " little 
strength" when so much opposed, 
and in the midst of great persecu
tion, in such an eminent degree ; 
then, indeed, this concluding ap
peal is very emphatical,and most 
awakening! There are churches 
even now, who have done no
thing, nor attempted any thing, 
to send, the gospel to the heathen 
in pa~an countri&s, or to the pa
pists -in Ii-eland, nor to the un
christianized Protestants -in the 
villages adjacent to tbei1· towns 
where they reside. The Spirit of 
God speaks to these churches, 
saying, " The time is fat· spent, 
the day is at hand : pnt off 
therefore the unfruitful works of 
darkness-, and put on the whole 
armour of light." 

There are other chmches 
which, though they have insti
tuted a monthly prayer-meeting, 
for the spread of the gospel, and 
have contrihuted annually to 
Missionary funds; 01· have even 
encouraged brethren from among 
themselves, to labour in hea
t hen countries, are far, very 
far inferior in zeal to the church 
at Philadelphia; aml that, not-
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,...i1hslr1111ling the ~pirit of the 
timeR is so much more favour
ahlc lo encourage exertion, and 
p1·omises so mnch more success, 
tha11 when the rulers of the earth 
were pagan! Does not the Spirit 
of God say lo these churches, 
respecting Missionary exertions, 
as by the directions of his word, 
so, also, by the openings of his pro
vidence,-" Whom, if you bring 
forward after' a godly sort, ye 
shall do well: Becaus'e, that for 
his name's sake they went forth, 
taking nothing of tlte heathen, 
fVe, therefore, ouglit to t·eceive 
such, that we might be fellow
ltelpers to the trnth ?" 

IOTA. 

• • • 
FAMILY WORSHIP. 

the sincerity of their proft>ssion, 
and for their devote,lnes, in tht" 
service of Him, by whose name 
they are calle,1-who live with
out calling the inmates of their 
dwelling together, either morning 
or evening, either on the Lord's
day, or on any other day, except 
it be when a minister spends an 
evening at the house, or when a 
pious friend is on a visit there. 
This conduct, while it evidently 
shows a disregard to the positive 
command of God, also inrlicatei1 
great negligence relative to the 
spiritual concerns of those placed 
under their protection, and who 
are, of all others, the most likely 
to be influenced by their exam
ple; and, even admitting the fact, 
that they pray in private, still 
the selfishness of the principle i~ 
completely at variance with that 
benevolence-that unrestrained 
philanthropy, and desire to be
nefit others, which the gospel 
inculcates and commends. 

'fo the real Christian-the 
man who has felt that he is a sin
ner, who daily feels it, and who 
has applied to the Lord Jesus 
Christ fol' the pardon of his sins, 
and for the justification of his 
person in the sight of a just and 
holy God-to him, who, consci
ous of his weakness-sensible of 
his inability to perform one act 
without a portion of sin attached 
to it-who knows well that it is 
alone by the sovereign and un
merited grace of God that he is 
kept from the defilement of the 
world-and who feels it his duty, 
as well as an inconceivable privi
lege, constantly to kneel at the 
footstool of Divine Mercy, and 
supplicate a continuance of that 
grace-a supply equal to his 
wants-to such an individual I 
presume, or, at least, I hope, it is 
unnecessary to urge the propriety 
of Family W0t·ship. But, l fear, 
the1·e are many-yea, very many, 
who would consider me ex
ceedingly uncharitable, were I 
not to give them full credit for 

Would l could persuade every 
parent-every one who presides 
at the head ofa familv, and who 
nanieth the name of Christ, to 
begin from this day to assemble 
the children of their hopes, and 
the servants who minister to their 
wants, and who strive to promote 
their comfort. I say, to begin 
from this day to meet, with all 
the members of their household, 
morning and evening, (were it 
only for seven or ten minutes,) 
and to call upon the name of the 
Lord-to implore his blessing on 
their behalf-to thank Him for 
mercies received, and entreat 
H i\n still to furnish them with 
health and strength, to enable 
them to fulfil the various duties 
which devolve upon them; 
and, above all, to plead for them 
that their sins may be forgiven, 
that their hearts ma,· he renewed, 
and that they may live to his ho-
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the bleuinga he1·c alluded to 
connected with an unremitting a1: 
ten,lance on Family Worship, are 
truly great :ind desirable; yet 
these are not all. No, the half 
has not been told them. They 
will do well to remember, that 
their example, in this particular, 
as parents or masters, will go far 
in influencing the conduct of 
their children, and operating on 
the lives of their servants, when 
removed from under their guid
ance, and when themselves are 
laid low in the dust. 

11011r and glory. Could I hut. 
persuade 1hose, who neve1· yet 
ha,•c erected an altar in 1heir 
house, to do so immediately, and 
to do it wilh the dett-rmination of 
offering pralel' and thankegiving 
thereon for one yt>ar-1 can en
~ai::<', if they love the ways of ho
liness, if indeed thev are sincere 
in I heir professions of attachment 
to the Saviour-they will not, at 
the expiration of that period, 
feel dis posed to 1·eli11q uish a mea
sure so fraught with interest, so 
well calcula1ed to advance the 
well-being of their own souls, as 
also the souls of those within the 
sphere of1heir devotions. 

The children, who are now 
scarcely capable of judging be
tween good and evil, will, in a 
few years, become parents, and 
will have the direction of the af
fairs of a family; it is,hardly pos
sible they will then forget those_ 
wholesome, those - godly prac
tices, which distinguished the 
paternal roof, and in which they 
had participated; if not from a 
pnre motive, from a sense of du
ty. The servants, also, in their 
turns, will assume a different cha
racter ; and, though in a more 
bumble stalion, it will not be the 
less gratifying to know, that they 
have carried with them a remem
brance of the pleasure which they 
had often experienced in the ser
vice of God, and whose service 
they conceive essential to their 
happiness, in every situation, and 
in every condition, to which they 
,nay be called. _ 

For all the members of a fami
ly thus constantly lo meet bef01·e 
they enter on the business of the 
day, to crave success in their en
deavours, and preservation from 
the numerous accidents with 
which the path of fife is strewed; 
and again to meet before they re
tire to rest, to commit all their 
concerns into his hands, who is 
only able to keep them from de
struction, and to ask protection 
amid the dangers which lie con
cealed under the veil of darkness, 
and from the designs of wicked 
men, is certainly a delightful 
employment, and teuds much to 
alleviate the sorrows and dis
tresses of which we are all, more 
or less partakers-to subdue 
those little animosities, and close 
up the various inlets to angry 
strife, which intercourse with the 
world often creates-and it, also, 
promotes that love, on the part of 
parents and children, of servants 
and 1heir ·employers, which never 
appears so lovely as wheu sancli
fied bv tl1e love of God-as when 
blended iu one common aim to 
increase the mutu:il happiness of 
each other. 

But, whilst i;very Cl1rislian pa
reul or master' will readily admit, 

I am aware that, after all thi!i:
care, many a heart - rending 
groan bas been wrung from the 
bosoms of pious parents,· when 
surveying the course which an 
ungodly child pursued,- or whe11 
called to weep over the grave, to 
which hi11 love of sin had pre
maturely consigned him ; yet, 
will the sensations excited by 
such a circumstance, be, in 
some degree, assuaged, · y the 
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conscionml'u of having, at an 
eal'iy period of lift', taught him to 
ligp the Saviour's name-of hav
ing led him lo the closet, and 
there prayed with him, and for 
him, and of having daily met him 
for thl' same purpose in the fami
ly circle, from infancy to man
hood. 

Such reflections are surely cal
culated to soothe the wounded 
spirit; though insufficient wholly 
to remove that keen regrtt, that 
severe distress,. which is inspired 
in the heart of a parent by the 
death of a child unacquainted 
with the ways of God. 

In all.empting to point out 
a few of the advantages connect
·ed with a constant and conscien
tious observance of Family Wor
ship, I seem to have almost lost 
sight of the original design of this 
paper, which was, to induce, if 
possible, those who never yet 
have introduced this amongst the 
various regulations of their fami
ly, immediately to do so, and 
to,continue for oue year. Should 
they then find it unworthy their 
attention; should they then deem 
it a waste of time, or a useless 
and unedifying exercise, they can 
abandon it at pleasure. But, if 
they determine to Jive as hereto
fore, regardless of the command 
of God, and unconcerned for the 
welfare of thtir families; if they 
still neglect so important a duty, 
they must not expect to find that 
harmony subsisting in their 
houses, as has been described; 
nor must they expect that either 
their children, or their servants, 
(should they become useful mem
bers of society, and ornaments to 
the Christian religion,) will have 
~o much cause to venerate .their 
memories, or to emulate their 
virtues, as if they had shewn 

thf'm a brighter, a morn 'll'orlhy, 
paltPrn. 
*•**')(,* 

I hacl laid down the prn, wl,m 
it occurred to me, that, perhaps, 
this might be read hy some whf> 
never pray at all. Some, who 
neither think of praying with 
their families, nor for themselvffs; 
but who still know it i~ I heir duly 
to do both. To such I would say, 
if there be one state more awful 
than another, it certainly is sucb 
a state as theirs; if it be possible 
to exist on the very verge of der
nal perdition, without feeling all 
its horrors, they certainly art> not 
far from it. Nothing but the brit
tle tie of life preserves them from 
that indescribable misery which 
awaits all who live at a distance 
from God, and who die without 
being reconciled to him by the 
all-sufficient atonement of his 
Son Jesus Christ. 

And what is life 1 What, bnt a 
mere vapour! Uncertain as the 
passing cloud; or,likc the flower 
which now blossoms in the snn
bearns, but which, ere the mor
row arrives, is .cut down and wi
thered ! Let me, in taking leave, 
intreat those who nei·er yet liave 
pi-ayed, (if indeed there be any 
such characters,) to begin from 
this hour to pray earnestly for the 
pafdun of their sins, through the 
merits of a crucified Redeemer: 
and they may be assured, that, as 
God never bas despised the pk1 
of a contrite soul, He will not neg
lect them, or spurn them from his 
presence, however sinful. Yea, 
" though their sins be as scarlet, 
they shall be as white as suow; 
though red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool." 

l**. R. 

Ly111i11gtu11, Ha11ts. 
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Tff P. 'l'l·ork calh·d ''. Pastorini," 
w11.s written bv a Roman Catholic 
Uisbop, Dr. W almsly, and first puh
lished in the year 1771 : the fiftfi 
edition w:is printed i11 Dublin, in 
1812. It is' an octavo ,,o(ume of 
512 pages, professing to be an Ex
position of the A pocalypsi,. Within 
these few years. it has been exten
si\'ely circulated in Ireland, and the 
minds of the inhabitants of that 
part of the empire, both Papists and 
Protestants, have been exceedingly 
agitated by some sentiments which 
it contains. 

Expounding the 9th Chapter of 
the Re,•elations, which he sa3·s re
fers to the Reformation! he remarks, 
that, in the 5th verse, mention is 
made of "fhe months;" and again, 
in the 10th ,·erse, of another period 
of " fi,•e months?" :md, reckoning 
these as so many years, instead of 
days, he comes to the following con
clusion: " The distinction of two 
periods,each of150 years, being thus 
stated ; as the first began with the 
Reformation, about the year 1525, 
and expired at 1675, the second 
will reach to 1825." After glancing 
at what he calls the persecutio11s of 
the;Iloman Catholics, he then speaks 
of the final triumphs of the Church of 
Rome over them. "When ·one re
flects," he says, " that of the three 
hundred years allowed to the reign 
of the locusts [Protestants] there re
main only fifty or fifty-five years to 
run, we cannot but wish, with an 
earnest heart, that the people re
presented by those insects, would 
enter into a serious consideration of 
that circumstance. What a happi
ness! if, during this short remaining 
interval, some part of them, at least, 
would submit to see their errors, and 
the great mischief that has been 
done to the church by their revolt 
against it. It is full time to lay 
down all animosity against their au
cient Mother, think of a reconcilia-
1ion, and ask to be received again 
into bee bosom. She is an indulgent 
parent, and her arms are always 
open, cn·n to her rcbtlliou8 chil-

dren, when they comr in tc11rs to 
implore her forgivenrss. Thoy 
should he sensible, that Christ is not 
only the protector of his beloved 
spouse the clmroh, but also the 
avenger of the injuries done to her, 
This power he has frequently ex
erted. The four preceding ages 
furnish us with the most evident 
proofs of it, under the respective 
four vials of the wrath of God, She 
was revenged in the punishment of 
her persecutors, the :Homan Em
perors, in the first age. The Arians, 
who impugned her faith, and. ha
rassed her cruelly in the second age, 
felt also the avenging hand of tlrn 
Son of God, whom, with his church, 
they had blasphemed : after sore ea-. 
)amities, they were doomed to sink 
into annihilation. 'l'he third age 
exhibited to ns a most conspicuous 
exertion of the two-edged sword of 
Christ in the crnel idolatrous Ro
mans, for their having spilt th.e 
blood of bis and bis spouse's chil
dren. The fourth age was distin
guished by the punishment of the 
Greeks, for their rebellion against the 
same cllurcb, and the world still 
sees them groanin'g under 8lavery 
for their inflexible obstinacy. Such 
having beeri the conduct of the su
preme · Guardian of his church 
through the course of all the Chris
tian ages, is nt] not an object of 
consideration highly interesfing to 
all Protestants, lest some such disas
ter should be their fate? The Savi
our of mankind waits with patien·ce 
for the return of his strayed sheep ; 
but his obstinacy at last forces bis 
band to strike. Unhappy children 
of the Reformation ! refuse not to 
hear the wholesome advice of the 
prophet Isaiah : ' Seek ye the Lord 
while he 1t;1ay be found; call upon 
him while he is near.' iv. 6. Hear 
the voice of God speaking to hrael, 
and make the application:' Return, 
0 virgin of Israel, return to these 
thy cities.' Jer.xxxi. 21. Aud again, 
' Be convrrted, ye house of hrael, 
and do penance for nil your ini
quities; and iniquity shall not be 
your ruiu. Cast away frow you all 
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)'Ot1r trnnsgrc~siotu, 1,y which you 
have transgressed, aud make to 
)'Ourselves 11 11c1v heart, and a new 
,pirit; and why will ye die, 0 house 
of Israel? For I desire not the 
,lcath of .him that tlictb, saith the 
J,onl Goel; ro,turn ye an!l live.' 
Tfack. xviii. 30-::J2. .But, if de;i.f to 
all admonitions, they continue har
,lcned in their own ways, what re
mai11s to be done hut to lament this 
misfortuno,.and, in hiltcrness'of soul, 
turn our Cj'CS from the pouring oul 
of the following vial." 

" The vial being poured upon 
' the throne of the Least,' it llows 
domn from tl;ie1;1ce ov.cr Lis -whole 
kingdom,.the realm of the R(lforma
tion. l•'or ' bis kingdom Lceame 
dark, and thcy_guawcd .their tongues 
for pain.'. nut, respccti.ng the uature 
of this punishment, ,w.e sball be en
tirely silc.ut, .aud leave it to.be _dis
closed by the event. '\Ve suall only 
remark that, to judge .from the ex
pression of the .text, the seo.urge 
seems to be se\·ere, and we are ex
tremely sorry it should. pc so ill re
Gcived: ' A.nd th~J blas1il1emed tile 
God of Hea\ien, becau.se 9f their 
pains and wounds,' or sores, ' and 
did not penance for their works.' " 

Pp. 214, 227,, :228, 229~ :232. 
It is only necessary to remind the 

reader, that the Reformation com
menced in 1617, consequently the 
suhsequeot 300 years .h,a,ve long 
past away. 'Fhose must be cx
trnmely ignorant, even .among the 
Irish Roman Catholics, who pay 
any regard to the ridiculous rant 
contl\ined iu this contemptible 
boek. 

J. I. 
••• 

REMA:·RKS ON SLAVERY. 

"TILL slavery is got rid or, its 
demoralizing inl'loence \fill be every 
day extending itsetr; nor is it easy 
to see how the slave-holding States 
can possibly expect long to escape 
the horrors of a oegro insurrection. 
The black population, it is well as
certained, is iocri,asing in a quicker 
ratio than the white; and, in some 
of the States, the latter are act~ally 
beginning to out-number the former. 
The history of St, Domingo should 
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not bo forgotten by the free 1:;

tizens, 
Liberal opinions can never mcist, 

much less llourish, in the breast of 
slave-holders. The)' may be viol1>nt. 
republicans to those who aspir" to 

a ~operiority over them, bnt they 
will ever be relentless tyrants 10 

every one who, in any way, falls 1111-

ller their power. They may them
Neives throw off the yoke of a mas
ter, Lnt the result wil! be improvf'<i 
to confirm to themselves more ah
solute sway. They may esteem Ii
herty sweet, but they will also think 
it far too sweet to be tasted by those 
who are below them. A .British 
D.nke has much more in him of true 
repllLlican principle, than an Amtr
riean planter. 'l'be nobleman knows 
experimentally, that his station in 
society is altogether conventional ; 
and that, with all bis ribands and 
his stars, the lowest of his footmen 
cannot be detained one hour in s<·r
vice beyond w{lat-he _himself agrees 
to, nor subjected to a single i ndig-
nity bnt at the peril or him who ul~ 
fers it: cart-whips and bramlin;;-
irons form no part of the machinery 
by ,which bis household is swayed. 

" Slave-holders, in short, can ne
ver, in their .general character, he 
otherwise than detrimental to the 
true dignity and prosperity of any 
country. They cannot appreciate 
the value of equal Ja.ws, and, there
fore, cannot be supposed capable of 
either .making or administeriui:; 
them. The miserable creatures 
whom they hold in control, in place 
of strengthening the body politic, 
increase its weakness and ils dan
ger, in geometrical proportion to 
their increase in numbers. They 
operate also as au immense mound 

.· er@oted to ,oppuse i1ae . progress of 
· knowledge and religion. ' l coulu 
wish,' s.aid a Virginjan to me, • that 
we were rid of our slaves, hot, while 
they are slit ves, our own safoty re
quires that they sho~!d ~e kept iu 
io-oorance.' 1'he pos1twn 1s false, as 
the fruits of the labours of .Mission
aries in the West Indies have 
proved; but, snppos!ng it to be t~ue, 
bow horrible is the ~dea ! It is 1111-

possible that a nation can ever at
tain to true greatness, where such ll 

seAtimcnt is, to any considerable 

Q 1 
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<'xtent. pre,,11tent: 11ccident11l cir
c:nmstances m11.y elc,·ate it to a tem
porary degree of influence in the 
J)Olitioal world, bNt there is a rot
tenness at the heart, which will, 
sooner or later, be its rnin. 

" But, even were sla,·ery abolished 
to-morrow, tbroughont the whole of 
the country, the effects of it would 
not disappear for generation~ to 
come. It bas already prodnccd a 
feeling towards the blacks, which is 
of too inveterate a kind to be easily 
or speedily remo,·ed, they "·ould still 
Le 1·egarded as a degraded race, and 
still excluded from a reciprocation 
of those kind offices which form the 
cement or society. It must be an 
appalling thing, that, between a body 
of men so nnmcrous as they arc, and 
the rest of the community, 1here 
should be no c-onnecling tie or reci
procal gootl-will, no probable means 
of thorough amaliramation." _ 

Ditncan's Travels in America, 

••• 
QL'ERIES. 

IN the Life or the late Rev. J. 
Hinton, of Oxford, bis biographer 
states, that it was his father's prac
tice to receive persons by " written 
experiences." He then adds, " It 
would not be difficult to shew that 
many evils have arisen, and are 
continually arising, from the exist
ing practices, without any equiva
lent advantage; antl, if the churches 
were more keenly alive, either to the 
laws or the kingdom of heaven, or 
to their own interest, little doubt 
nn be entertained but it woultl be. 
speedily 'modified, After all, it is a 

question worthy of consi,leration 
whether the profession of faith ought 
not ralhcr to_ be made bl'fore lhe 
world, and in connexion with the 
ordinance or baptism?" 

It will be well for lhesc sentiments 
to he cxaminctl; for, if those church ea 
who require persons to relate ver
bally their experience, arc disre
garding " the laws of the kingdom 
of heaven, and their own interest," 
the moro speedily they alter the 
practice the better. I shall be much 
ohliged if some one of our elrler pas
tors will give an answer to the fol
lowing questions:-

1. What are the evils which have 
and do result from the general 
practice? 

2. Is ii not e11ential to cl1urcl, fel
lowship, that the members should 
have the means of forming a j11dg
ment whether the person desiring 
communion be a spiritual person or 
not, that he may be admitted or re
jected hy their suffrages? 

3. What scriptural, or other rea
sons, can be assigned for this expe
rience of candidttes for baptism and 
churoh-fellowslnp being transferred 
from the church to the world 1 

4. If the profession of faith be 
required in future, in connexion 
with the ordinance of baptism ; bow 
will the mixt communion Baptist 
churches receive Paidobaptists to 
fellowship? MNASON, 

Is it proper to enconrage females 
to hold [prayer-meetings among 
themselves exclusively, or ought 
thejr doing so to_ be cosidered fa. 
naticism? PRISCA, 

e11ttuaQ? anb l\ecmt JaratJ,s. 
MR. GEORGE IRWIN, 

Lat, of A cerington, Lancashire. 

Ters indh·idual was born and 
<:ducated in circumstances very un
farnurable to the existence and 
1,rornotion of ernngelical religion, 
Li:t Sovereign Grace bestowed up.on 
Lira, what, alas! in too many m
~t;.r:ces, is neither c njoyell nor de-

sired by the ehil,l1·en of the ki11gdo!11, 
As soon as he was capable, the cir
cumi;tanccs of his parents rendered 
it necessary for him to attend the 
calico print-works, in the charact~r 
of a tier boy, where be hatl to _wit
ness examples of the worst kmd; 
and to breathe an atmosphere more 
impure antl dclttc1ions if! a mor~l 
and religious ,·icw than it was. li
terally. Here impiety and vil'e 
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were offered to the acceptance of 
hundreds of youth~, in similar cir
cumstances with my late friend, in 
all the cli~gnsting forms of nnbridled 
,cnsuality, prof,rneness, an,l ribal
dry, It was his misfortune, also, to 
have heen early tanght to cherish 
unfounded prejudices :igainst such 
as dissented from the Established 
Church, and especially against the 
Baptists, 

An occurrt>nce, apparently acci
dental, was chosen by God to coun
teract the influence of these unfa
vourable circumstances, and as the 
means of his conversion. He be
came intimately acquainted with 
Mr, John 8ykes, now the pastor of 
the Baptist Church at Scarborongh, 
then a Jouth, and at home with bis 
parents; and thus he was induced 
to attend occasionally upon the mi
nistry of the gospel among the Bap
tists. A sermon by the hte Mr. 
Littlewood, of Rochdale, from John 
:xx. 17, was the means of producing 
those convictions and affections 
which issued in bis decided attach
ment to evangelical sentiments, and 
in ardent piety ·and devotedness to 
God. In a few months he was bap
tized, and united to the church at 
Accrington, of which he continued 
a very honourable and usefol mem
ber, until he was called by death to 
tlte gene1·al assemblg and clturch of 
tlte first-born. 

My friend's mind was contemplas 
1ive, his temper mild, and his jndg
menJ and reasoning faculties, con
sidering his circumstances and edn
cation, were sound and vigorous; 
and to these, in connexion with the 
tone and character of the ministry 
on which he attended, and of the 
sentiments which characterized his 
early religious friends, may be 
ascribed, under God, the almost to
tal absence, in his case, of that dis
tres1ing kind of experience which 
sometimes attends the early stages 
of true religion. He had, it is true, 
not only to yield himselt~ for the 
first time, to tbe in8uence of pNre 
a11d wulefil,ed 1·eligion, but to acquire 
the knowledge of its theory a1Hl first 
principles; but. it was bis privilege 
to be taught, almost simultaneously, 
liis dangera11dltis r~fuge; and lu, had 
l.leeu scar_l;ely co111pellcd to weep for 

his transgressioas, when he was rna. 
bled to cherish the hope of forgiv.,. 
n.-ss and salvation, To the ~~m" 
general r,auses may be attril,ntPrl 
tbe Rlmost uniform character of his 
religiouR experience. He was ~el
dom, if ever, the snhject of very 
gloomy or distressing fears, or the 
possessor of joys bordering upon 
rapture and ecstllcy: bot he enjOJ'
cd what is much more valuable than 
the latter-a calm and equable flow 
of sacred peace, which corresponded. 
in a good degree, with the uniform
ity and sedateness of his character. 
and which exemplified the trnth anrl 
the meaning of that Divine promise; 
Wlwao ltea1·keneth unto me, .,!,nil 
dwell 1ofely, and sltall be quiet from 
fear of evil. 

I have no means of ascertainin_g 
the precise time of my friend's con
version and baptism, lmt it was pro
bably in his nineteenth or twentieth 
year. This, however, is a circum
stance of no great importance, and 
it is referred to principally for thi, 
purpose of adverting to a trait of 
character in his brief history, which 
it would be improper to bury in to
tal obli\·ion. It is no nncommon 
thing for persons, situated as he 
was, to enter the married state, at 
what, in many parts of the kingdom. 
would be considered a very early 
age, and it appears that, about this 
p1,riod, be formed an attachment to 
the young person who afterwarcls 
became his wife, and ~ ho still snr
vives him. This i,ircumstance fur
nished an opportunity for the dis
play of the beneficial and pleasin~ 
influence which the principles he 
had so recently embraced exerted 
upon his minJ and i,haracter. His 
inclination strongly impelled him to 
be married without delay; but the 
circumstances of his widowed mo
ther and grandmother, with wborn 
he resided, required all the aid, 
he could alforcl them by his clailJ 
labour. 

The dt>alh of his father ha,! taken 
place <luring my friend"s infancy, 
and a variety of circumstances, pre
"Vious and subsequeut to that l,vent. 
had involved the familJ in great po
,·crty and suffering-. In short, debt~. 
to them, heavy, and, fortheir means, 
large, had been incurred, and there 
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sot>me(\ bot ooe method of dis
charging them-by deferriug bis 
marriage until, by the surplus of 
what was imlis1lcu1able fo their sup
port, the amount of what they owed 
l1ad bee11 liquidated, Under the in
tluence of that religion, which 
taug·bt him to /moou,· liisfatlU!r and 
liis m11tkr, and to • (Jfl)II ,io man -•ny 
tliinp;,' be derermiued to sacrifice bis 
inclina.tions -al tbc 'lhrim, of filial 
piety,and his marria~e was deferred 
until, by economy and extra labour, 
all that was owing bad been paid, 
an<l tbc circumstances of bis mother 
nmcb improved. 

Some apology may be thought ne
cessary, for thus referring to cir
cumstances which, in part,are of so 
painful a character. It is conceived, 
that the reference is justified by the 
importance of that filial piety which 
it exemplifies, and by the proof 
which it affords, that, if my friend 
bad been placed in circumstances 
more trying to bis virtue, the prin
ciples which -enabled him to .make 
this sacrifice would have prompted 
him to exemplify, upon a more 
splendid theatre," t/1.1/ thi,igs that .111·e 
jwt, 1111d lovely, a11d ,if good report." 

From what bas been stated res
pecting my friend's circumstances, 
it will be natural to suppose, that he 
possessed only a -very limited ac-
41uaintance with the usual branches 
of a common education. By the 
instruction which be had enjoyed in 
a Sunday-school, connected with 
the &tablisbed Church, and by selr
application to study,duriug bis spare 
boors, be was, however, qualified, in 
a good degree, for the dutie1 of a 
Sunday-sc!Jool teacher, and for se
,·eral years, these -duties were dis
charged by him greatly to bis own 
credit; and his punctual attendance 
at the hour and pface of instruction, 
his uuwearied endeavours to pro
mote their welfare; his firm, but 
mild and conciliating, temper ; will 
lhe in the recollection of the chil
dren w!Jom he instructed, so long as 
they survive !Jim; and it is, perhaps, 
not too much to auticipatc, that 
many of them will ascribe to his i11-
strun1e11tality, as the remote cau1e, 
their ultimate arrival in heaven, 

Persou1 circumstanced as my 
frwad wa1, ha,·e generally, in the 

winter 1ea1on, niany lei1ur11 honrs 
rwd tl16se he chitttlif dcYotoo lo th~ 
im11rovemu11t of his OIVll •mind. fo 
this way, he road a oonsi1\ornble 
variety of hooks, a11d obtained a 
pretty extensive acquaintance with 
p~ofane and _eoolosiaatical history ; 
with the 011th11t>11 of natural hidory 
of chemistry, and natural philoRo: 
phy. Ho rea,11 the scriptures ·with 
groat constancy and care, and often 
expressed, •with-strong feelings, hiR 
higb estimation of thei, value; and 
his frequent and appropriate usc of 
•c~iptural language,in 11ooial prayer, 
proved how famili;i,r be ~vas, not 
only wilh the words, but with the 
meaning of revelation. 

His piety, the general information 
he bad acquired, .aud the uniform 
oousistcncy ,of bis conduct ·with his 
professions, -rendered his conversa
tion both agree4ble and edifying, 
and there are fe.w ,hours of my lire 
that are , recollected with greater 
pleasure than those which :wcrP. 
spent.in bis1oompany. :B.nt I hasten 
to the closing scene :of his short 
life. 

Till within about twenty months 
of.bis death, he -bad enjoyed almost 
uniuterrupted good beallh, .when 
symptoms of a painful ,and danger.
ons complaiut appeared. On· exa
mination, his disorder proved to be 
a fistula; and, until within a few 
weeks of his dissolution, he was en
couraged to-hope, that it would -lrr
minate favourably. But, after •tie 
bad three times •submitted to . thti 
painful operation of cutting, it 
was discovered that bis disorder 
could neither be eradicated by the 
knife, nor assuaged by medicine, 
and he gradually aunk under its 
wasting (uDuence, and died July 28, 
1822, aged twenty-nine years and a 
few mouths. 

As bis medical attendants 011-

couraged him to hope that his com
plaint would not prove fatal, and he 
was desirous of life, for the saki: of 
his wife and children; for the Son
day-school's sake, for which be hall 
devoted so much attention; for tlrn 
1ake of the clmrcb of •which be-was 
a mi,mucr, whicb be was :anxious_..to 
si:,e in a more settled and prospertNI 
atate ; he foudly expected, notil 
wilhw a few w11eks of bia dissolu .. 
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tjon, tlult ho ehould be restored to 
his wonfod beulth. While Rll his 
friend/I seemed conlhlent that his 
continuance with them would ho 
very short, ho alone, so long as he 
was copublo of walking a!Jroacl, and 
of eujoying their company, was un
conscious of the im:paral,le inj11rics 
which his mortal tabernacle bad 
sustained. 

Attachment to life appeau to be 
one of the iunoccnt frailties of Im
man nriture, and there is ~ufficicnt 
reason for beliuving, that its being 
fondly cherished in particular cir
cumstances, is so far from being an 
evidence of defective piety, that it 
often orig-inates in the 1,est of mo
tives. This, I have no doubt, was 
especially the cas•! with my de
parted friend ; and I can easily ima
gine a variety of motives, which, 
iu his situation, m:ty have justly 
prompted the expressive prayer, 
" 0 spal'e me; that I may 1"ecove1· 
,trength, before I go hence, and be no 
more seen." But, while there is no 
reason for considering the fondness 
with which he clung to the hope of 
life, as an indication of defective 
piety, it is equally clear, that it pre
vented, to a considerable extent, the 
existence, and therefore the expres
sion, of those solemn, but just and 
consolatory views and feelings, in 
1he prospect of dissolution, which, 
from his character, there was every 
reason for expecting, if the hope of 
recovery had been rnlinquished by 
him at an earlier period. 

Of his dying experience, for these 
reasons, little can be said. In com
pliance with his repeated solicita
tions, and the desires of bis friends, 
I visited him about a fortnight before 
his departure, and, as every thing 
around us reminded us that death 
was ,ven now at the door, the whole 
time, that his remaining strength 
enabled him to speak, was spent in 
a most interesting conversation 
respecting his views and hopes, in 
so near a prospect of eternity. He 
expressed his earnest desire to be 
found right; referred to his utter 
unworthiness to be a partaker of 
heaven ; said, that his fears arose 
~·om the apprehension th'lt bis mo
tives had nut been so evangelical, 
not so free fmm all reference to 
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himself, to his own rcpub.tion, &c. 
as the end of his exertions in the 
Sunday-school, and of his endca
Tours to promote other objects of a 
public nat11r11, a8 they should have 
been; but, on the whole, he trusted 
that he ditl love tho Lord Jesus 
Christ-that his hopes were strong~r 
than his fears; and, after a short 
pause, when I ha,! mPntioned the 
death of our beloved friend, Mr. Da
niel Sutcliffe, he exclaimed," fa that 
good man gone before me ! and 
shall I so soon see him in the hea
venly world!" Here his feelings 
overcame him, and found ntter;rnce 
in tears. The remaining part of the 
interview related to bis funeral, &c. 
aud was closed with prayer. 

During the remaining fortnight of 
his life, I have been informed by his 
friends, he frequently expressed his 
hope and peace in the prospect of 
eternitJ; and, on the day above
mentioued, after a long and vollect
ed prayer, in which he distinctly 
mentiom1d his wife and children, 
the church, and the Sunday-school. 
and, in the offering of which he was 
frequently interrupted by the deathly 
spasms which had already seized 
him, he sunk into a slumber, and 
calmly departed to his rest. In 
compliance with his dying request. 
I attended his funeral, and, a few 
Sabbaths afterwards, attempted to 
improve his death, in a discours6 
from the t6xt which had been the 
means of his conversion: when a 
very large congregation testified, 
by their attendance aud sympathy, 
the general estimation in which his 
character was held. 

I. J. 
Ilebden Bridge, June 19, 1S23. 

••• 
LIEUT. FRANCIS COLLINS, R.N. 

D11m, on i\londay, 28th J unc last, 
aged 51, Lieut. l•'rancis Collins, 
R. N. well known as the late De
positary to the Religious Trai;t So
ciety, leaving a dis11onsolate widQ,v 
and five children (the eldest net 
sixtcl'n years old, to lament his 
loss, and in circumstances wholly 
i11ade,1uate to their ~upport. 

2 K 
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Mr. 'Collins was p1·omote1I to the 
r11nk or Lieutenant in the Roynl 
Na,')', in the year 180l, throngh the 
r!'commendation of the late Admiral 
Lord Yisconnt Nelson, for his gal
lant hchaviour while commandin!( a 
tli,·ision or boats, in dfectinr; the 
landing of the British troops, r.om
posing the Rrmy in Egypt, under the 
command of the late General Sir 
Ralph Abercromby. In this distin
guished effort he 1·ec~ived a wound 
<>n his head from a) musket ball, 
which, at the time, was considered 
mortal, (every officer and man in the 
boat being either killed or wound
ed.) The Lord was pleased to re
.-storc him, hnt, from the effects of 
this wound, he sought for and ob
tained a retreat on shore, after fif
teen years' service at sea; having 
1irst entered upon his maritime ca
reer at eleven years of age. 

rrom bis relation to the Religious 
Tract Society, in which, as its De
posit~11·, be continued for fourteen 
years, he was well known to the re
ligious public, and highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. His zeal, ac
ti,·ity, and piety, he manifested to 
all around him. His unwearied 
exertions in visiting and relieving· 
very many of the poor in and about 
the metropolis, and his readiness to 
engage in every good work,. in pro
moting the enlargement of the Re
deemer's ki11gdom, will long be re
membered. Of his talents as a 
speaker, his occasional pulpit la
bours, and at the public meetings, 
will fully attest that they were res
pectable; and, considering his for
mer habits and pursuits, his publi
cation, " Collins's Voyages," cer
tainly exhibits a mind of no inferior 
talent, u well as energy and zeal 
for the Redeemer's cause. H,is 

1ruly benevolent Rnd kind tll~po1i
tions CRUSIHI him to snbmit to very 
frrqmmt an,I se,·ere privRfiom, in 
order lo minister to the wnnls of tho 
destitute: he WRs, i111lec1I, indcfnti
gahle in his labours for the spiritual 
an,I lempornl welfare of others. He 
aimed to foll,,w the bright example 
of his Loni," who went ahonl doing 
good." His widow and chil«lrnn nro 
left in oircnmst.anccs which arc hy 
no means adequate tothcir support; 
a111I it is eonlldcntly hoped, that the 
religious puhlic will not suffer the 
family of such a usefnl, zealous, 11.nd 
valuable servant of Christ to waut. 

\Vith a view to bring this inte
resting and necessitous case before 
the Christian public, the under
mentioned gentlemeu have forme1I 
themselves into a Committee, by 
whom snhscriptions will be thank
fully received. 
Captain Allen, R. N. Secretary, No. 8, 

Grove, Camberwell. 
Captain Lamb, R. N. 5, Lower South

ampton-place, Camberwell. ·, 
Lieut. Norris, R. N. 6, Beresford

street, Walworth. 
D. A. E, General Yeoland, Secretary, 

9,Do. Do. 
Dr. Smith, 62, Hatton Garden. 
Mr. Thos. Thompson, BrLxton, and JS, 

Aldermanbury, . 
Mr. Thos. Pellatt, Treasurer, Iron

mongers' Hall, Fenchurch-street. 
Mr. D. Simpson, 57, Bishopsgate-st. 
Mr. James Nisbet, 21, Berners-street, 

Oxford-strnet. 
Mr, Fox, 2, Stationers',court. " 
Mr. T. Phillips, Potter's-fields; Tooley-

s treet. 
Mr. Dawtry, Carey-lane, Cbeapside. 
Mr. Marriott. 
Mr. F. Wesley, 10, Stationers'-court. 

At the Publishers of this Magazine, 
and the Depositary of the Religious 
Tract Society, 66, Paternoster-row. 

l\t\ltc\u. 
· · R ad" 0 t 384 London ..4 1Jiographical Portraitui·e of tl1e 1 e mg, e • PP· • ' 

late Rev. James Hint01l, M.A. Holdsworth, 10s. 6d. 
Pastor of a Congregational C/1ui·cl1 T1rn1rn is no species of writin~ 
in Ute City of Oxford. B,11 liis . better adapted to promote the edl· 
Son, Jo/m Huward Jlinton, ]If, A. [' /ication of ~piritual persons, than, 
Pa~tor of a Baptist. Clwrch at . faithful biographical accounts 01 
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ctninr1it minidcrs: to whosn preach
in~ f.h1Jy have, listened with devout 
plr11s11re, and whose characters they 
have h<'ell acr,nstomc<I fo revcrcnre 
wi1h pionA alfec(ion. The monrnfnl 
n,ci1al of departed worth, sha1le<I, as 
it were, by the dejected o_yprlls, and 
read, u wit.bin the walls of the 
,nausoleum, surronnded hy the sta
tues and monuments of the wise 
and good, comes with impassionc,1 
doquence 1o the heart. An invo
luntary sigh of affection utters, 
"Alas! my brother!" while, to the 
honour of Divine mercy, which 
counted them faithful, putting them 
ioto the ministry, anti which sup
ported them through all ifs toils and 

. difficulties, the grateful acknowledg
mcnt ascends:-" By the grace of 
God they were what they werf'~" 

The rich materials of which this 
volume is composed, afford abun
dant subjects for instructive remarks 
relatirn to the late Mr. Hinton, 
whether considered as the serious 
experimental Christian, or under 
the various; important relative cha
racters he was called to sustain. 
And, thongh written by a son, who 
might have been almost excused for 
l1iding the faults of a father, there is 
no attempt to exhibit a perfect cha
racter: no impartial reader, how
ever, we are persuaded, will avoid 
coming to the conclusion, that the 
subject of the Memoir was a Chris
tian, and a minister of n,1 ordinary 
cilass; nor; when reflecting on what 
God was -graciously pleased to ac
complish by bis labours, be able to 
refrain from " glorifying God in 
him." · 

The situation which Mr. Hinton 
was called to·fill, whether we view 
him as a Dissenting, or more espe
cially as a Baptist minister, was pe
culiarly delicate and difticult. It is 
in regard to the former be said : 

" Placed in a. city, of which every 
street is shaded by a college, and 
every interest monopolized by an ex
alted and powerful hierarchy, we have 
contended with the strongest passions 
and prejudices of the human mind; 
~ith religious bigotry, with worldly 
111tef'ests, and often with political nm
cour." P. 172. 

That a small congregation of Dis• 

Sl'nlcrs ~bonld havo not only snp
porlfld itself ag-ainst ~nr,h lpowerfnl, 
dir<!ot, an.t indirect opposition; anti 
tl,at tlv, Mee1ing-housr, which nri
ginall}' cnntain,•cJ two hun,lred an,I 
fifty persons, shonl,I have been en
large,! to hold eight hundred, and to 
he fille,t with constant hearen, af
fords satisfadory evi<lence nf the 
correctness of Mr. Hinton's further 
remarks: 

"God Almighty has adjudged the 
goodness of our cause; I trust, too, 
the purity of our motives. His arm 
has been our aid, and help from hea
ven has made the feeble strou g, and 
the small one a thousand." ibid. 

That it was prudent for Mr. Hin
ton, ill his public ministry, to &bstaio 
from saying any thing jnstly offen
sive to persons of the established 
church, all candid Dissenters will 
admit. Whether be were justifia.
blc in attempting, as in his Lord's
day evening lectures, to accommo
date himself to their prejudices; not 
only by not stating, or even scarcely 
alluding to the principles of dissent;. 
but by adopting the l:rngnage of·the 
liturgy, there will, probably, b" a dif
ference of opinion. To us it appears, 
that he descended from his eleva
tion, as an expounder of the oracles 
of God, unfettered by human impo
sitions, and unam1>oable to the tri
bunal of men; and, in order to court 
the approbation of such occasioual 
hearers, to lune disguised the laws 
of Christ's house; and to have em
ployed" the words which man's wis
dom teacheth," instead of " the 
words which the Holy Ghost teacb
eth." It is a grave q11estion, wbiclt 
cannot, probably, be answered, 
whether, as to the promotion of the 
dissenting interest, to say nothing of 
the spiritual interests of his hearers. 
Mr. Hinton would not hest have pro
moted it, by fully slating all his 
opinions; keeping b11ck nothing 
which he considered as belonging 
to the " whole counsel of God:'' it 
is prctly ccr:11i11, that, bad he, by so 
doiug, exposed himself to opposi
tion, he would have :n,oiJcd gre,it 
mental perplexity. \Ve think ilis ho
clily injury, received i;t \Voodstock, 
infiuitely to be preferred to the vex
ation to whirh hu must have been 
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Wlonstantl3• exposell, from the 11ct
tishucss aml caprices of such hear
ers. It is not, howe,·er, intended 
hy these observ:ltions to convey an 
idea that he did not, generally 
spenking, support the Dissenting 
character and iprinciples. His spi
rited letfor, occasioned by the illi
berality of the Rev. Dr. Tatham, a 
hiith chunh ecclesiastic, (pp. 34:3-
350,) entitled " A Vindication of 
the Oxford Dissenters," &c. folly 
Jlrons, that he not only counted it 
an hon011r to helong to the Dissent
ing hodl, hut was able and willing 
to defend their distinguishing senti
ments, 11 nd to rescue their charac
ter from obloquy and reproach. ,vc 
earnestly hope that the congrega
tion at Oxford will support the high 
character to which it was raised by 
their late pastor, and alwa3·s "stand 
fast in the liberty," with which 
Christ, &s the only head of his 
church, " has made his disciples 
free." 

But Mr. Hinton had his perplex
ities and anxieties from persons 
u,carer borne: the congregation 
ove~ ll'hich he presided, being com
posed '.>f Baptists and P<l!dobaptists. 
'l'hc following statement of his feel
ings, in a paper written by him in 
the year 1795, when he was expect
ing an invitation to succeed the late 
Dr. Samuel Stennett, in London, 
speaks loudly and very intelligibly. 

" I cannot be free in my ministry, 
without giving offence: the congrega
tion is of so mingled a nature, that I 
find it impossible to escape censure either 
from Baptists or P<l!dobaptists; from 
Dissenters or friends of the Establish
ment." P. 145. 

who c:muot bnt lhink 9U611 11 ltn!'I or 
conrlnct towards those who were 
consirl11rcd as J>redolmptists, ns " c11-
tcchising" them, for the purpoRe of 
increasinll," the Baptist numbcrsoftl.i 11 

community. Tu say nothing now of 
the contrnvcrsy, this l,i,to,71 of mixed' 
communion at Oafo,·d, •ought to ope
rntc as a powerful antidote to I.ho 
c.1pedie11c.1J, as it is called, of altering 
the communion of strict Baptist 
churches. If such " strifcs and de
bates" arose in a church which had· 
always been constituted upon the 
principle of mixed communion, what 
will ho the envy a11d confusion, and 
every e,·ii work, that may be expect
ed to ensue, in churches where the 
contrary practice has al ways exist
ed ?-and which, by most, especially 
the members of longest standing, is 
thought to be essential to the scriptu
ral constitu lion ofa church of Christ?' 
Surely ministers, who are wise and 
prudent, will hesitate before they 
attempt to bring about a measure, in 
their respective churches, "'hich letl· 
the liberal and catholic Mr. Hinton 
to assign it as the first and chief rea
son for meditating a removal from 
Oxford, in pursuit of that peace and 
comfort which it refused to afford 
him! 

The Biographer cannot be suffi
ciently prai~ed, ( especially as he 
Limself favours the practice of open 
communion,) for the full disclosure 
he bas given of the difficulties which 
tbis state of things, in the church, 
brought upon his excellent father. 
It appear~ to us, that, if a Baptist 
pastor thinks it his rlnty to ascertain. 
whether persons,applying for church
fcllowship, have seriously and de. 

Happy should we feel, would our 
limits admit of even an analysis of 
all the admirable traits of character 
possessed by the subject of this Me
moir;-but this is impossible. It 
charmed us to read the proofs of his 
warm attachment to his own Deno
mination. His was the lteart of a 
Baptist; his opinions were more than, 
hereditary: lie was not a Baptist 
from circumstances an,! connexions; 
but from principle and attachment:· 
and, without a particle of sectarian• 
bigotry, he mm;t cordially preferred 
the Baptist Denomination. Tl1e 
proofa afforded by his Biographer oli 
the truth of these remarks arc most 
abundant: hence he was always 
ready to serve its peculiar interests, 
by defending it from the attacks of 
its adversaries, or the reproaches or 
its injudicious, or half-hearted 
friends:-

,·outly . searched ~he ~criptures 011 " It is not a thing 1rnhe11rd of (says 
the.subject. of Baptism, 1l must ncccs-1 the writer) that the Baptists sho~ld be 
i;anly excite dri;cootcnt among the charged with bigotry beyond their brc
conscieetious P<Edohapti~l members, thren of a ,y other name; or that thry; 
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!lhoflld be held in low repute not 
merely for numbers or wenlth, 1,!,t for 
reirpectnbility of talents and charac
ter. It is more matt.er, both of enr
prise and regret, that such thoughts 
ehould have found an echo in some 
members of that very body, and in a 
manner which, if it does not betray an 
enemy, is scarcely intelligible in a 
friend. There is 11 wide difference be
tween possessibg just views of exist
ing defects, and having a low esteem, 
or concurring in the depreciation of 
the object to which they attach them
selves. Mr. Hinton well knew the 
evils to be lamented in the com
munion to which he belonged, and he 
would have been delighted to remedy 
them; but he loved it too well to ex
pose them. He always spoke of the 
good rather than the evil, and in the 
presence of an enemy he uniformly as
sumed the attitude of protection and 
defence. He was far from thinking 
so meanly of the-denomination as some 
persons have done; on the contrary, 
he was fully satisfied that, in propor
tion to its extent, it contains as large 
a measure of talent and worth, as any 
section of tlie religious world. De
cided advocate as he was for the wel
come admission of P:edobaptists to the 
Lord's table, he could by no means 
concur in the charge of illiberality 
against those of his brethren who 
maintained an opposite principle. He 
saw a difference between an exercise 
of judgment, and a state of feeling; 
between conscientiousness and bi
gotry : and he knew many whose 
hearts glowed with tho most compre
hensive Christian affection, whose 
opinions on this point did not coincide 
with his own." Pp. 303, 304. 

We need scarcely remark, what a 
heavy censure this statement con
veys, as regards those Baptists, who, 
while they choose to he called by 
that Denomination epithet, hn.ve 
most bitterly reproached some of 
their brethren as intolerant bigots, 
for 110 other reason than their con
scientious zeal to preserve in the 
churches under their care, what they 
consider as the scriptural order of 
the divine appointment of Baptism 
and the Lord's Supper. We trust it 
will be seriously considered by all 
whom it may concern, to whom the 
•:harge of " beating tbeir fellow
scrvan ls'' most properly belongs: 
whcthu to those who refuse to sanc
tion what they consider disobe-

dicncl'! to their Lord'• will; or to 
those who censure ,rnd malign th~ir 
conduct as illiberal and uncharita
ble, destitute of brotherly kindness 
an<i Christian love? 

The almost sudden death of Mr. 
Hinton, afforded no opportunity for 
his saying any thing as to the state 
of his mind; hut this deficiency i~ 
well supplied by the relaiions he had 
often given, respecting what were 
his views and feelings, when, on 
former occasions, he had realized 
near views of death and eternity. 
His was not only an habitual readi
ness for death, from the renewed 
state of his heart, and his bumble 
dependence upon the Saviour's 
righteousness; bnt an actual readi
ness also, from the spiritual exer
cises of his mind, and his constant 
employment in his Divine Master's 
service. For him to die, was ' to 
change bis room, but not his com
pany:" it was "to depart, and to be 
with Christ." " Blessed is that ser
vant, whom his Lord, when he 
cometh shall find so doing.'' 

We have seldom read any similar 
work with equal pleasure and profit, 
nor with such almost entire appro
bation. The Biographer has not 
only reared a monument honourable 
to the memory of his revered fa
ther; but a pillar highly creditable 
to his own piety and tali,nts ! It is 
very gratifying to the Denomina
tion, that be is " risen up in the 
stead of his father;" may he also 
long be one of its most distinguished 
ornaments! The ,·olume is not in
ferior in interest, especially to mi
nisters, to the admired Memoirs of 
Pearce, or Spet1cer, or Fuller, or 
Scott. In some respects, too, as af
fording- valuable pastoral examples 
for the responsiblll duties of that 
sacred office, it greatly excels either 
of those esteemec.l productions. No 
Dissenting Minister should he des
titute of this " Portraiture," if he 
can afford to purchase. it; no Bap
tist Library ought to be considered 
complete without it. 

• • • 
Beauties of Dwig·Ttt; 01· Dr. 

Dwiglit's System of Tluolog;,/ 
Abrid,,.cd: with a Slietcl, of /us 
Life,~ Portrnit, and au ori[linal 



Eun.If °'' 1,i~· Y,V,·iti1ws: iii ,,d,ich I 111oral l\otiou, which fill up tbe infi. 
/,is ,·,·bgim,s Vinr.• :;,.tl cnmpmwl I nitc extent of bis immense and 
,ritlt tlw.•e nf of/i,•r flisti11,e:11i.,·l1ed derual en1plrc. In his contrivance of 
Divines of tl,,, Tm 11.,-«tlmilrc Em- these thinR~, their attl'ibutes and 011c. 

I 
'

. 1 "- 1 12 rations, is seen a stupendous display 
pfre. II 4 · 0 s. 'l'>I cy. 's. of his immeasurable knowledge and 
JJoards. wisdom. All these excited in the im-
\Vll Wt're happ)' 1o sC'e an Abridg- rnense eternal Mind, as in a vast store-

ment of the maslerly works of Pro- house of gloriou ideas and designs; 
frssor Dwight, if it were only be- and existed from e\·erlasling. In them 
cause so many more studious per- the endlessly-diversified character of 
sons will now be ahlc to benefit by uncreated wisdom, beauty, and great
Iris labours l111111 would otherwise ness, has begun to be manifested, and 
ba,·e <lone. will continue to be manifested with 

The p,·ice of the original work increasing glory fur ever." Vol. I. 
woulil ha ,,e operated, in many cases, P• 5. 
as an in1erdict, preventing its pc- 'I'he valoe of this abridged Edi
rusal. The judicious Editor, there- tion is considerably l!nhanced, by 
fore, in selecting its " Bcantics," the original Essay, or more than 
has conferred 11 very important ser- sixty pages, which is a masterly 
Tice upon the poorer classes of the critique upon those dilforences flf 
rnligious community. sen1imeot, (or, perhaps. the differ-

The confined limits of onr pages ence of manner, by which some 
prevent us from gi\·ing e·ven the abstrnse suhjects were described,) 
1itle1 of the numerous aDd almo1rt which existed between the Profes
multifarious subjects embraced in sor and bis granilrather, the cele-' 
this " System of Theology:'' in all brated President Jonathan Edwards, 
of nhich (excepting when he at- Bellamy, and others. Much sound 
tempts to prove that the infa~t seed discrimina1ion will be found in tbis 
of belie,·ers should be toaphzed as Essay: it is the production ofno or
well as adult-bd,evers,) the Profes- dinary mind: and the reasons as-

-i,;ur discovers strnng a,od original signed for preferring the opinions _or 
menial powers, and a .heart under Professor Dwight are strong, and,m 
the inOueuce of pious feelings, re- our .opinion, conclusive. His de
gulatcd hy inspirr<l tru·th. scriptiun or the nature o,. Lol'e to 

As a Sflecimen, mere,ly, we select God, is more intelligible than that 
the following from the Chapter on of the great man from whom he 
the " Existt:nce of God." descended; and, we think, - more 

"He is .Almighty. The power which scriptural, and more accordant witb 
gave existence is pow,er, which can the real state of things since the ~aU 
know no limits. No definite number of Adam: in which the saved sm
of finite beings possess sufficient ncr owes every thirig to divine 
power to move a single world an hair's mercy, and, therefore, loves G~d• 
Lreadth; yet God mo.ves the great liecause be liath first loved him. 
world which we inhabit, 68,000 \\Te do not see how it is possible
miles in an hour; 260 times faster for persons who are under such i_m-
than the swiftest motion of a can- I 
non-ball.-He works every moment mense obligations, to feel an:>'. t ung 
in e,·ery part of this nst whole; like entire disinterestedness JO the 
moves · every atom ; expands every love which ·ttiey express towards. 
leaf; finishes every blade of grass; God · and w·e consider such a de
erects every tree ; conducts every par- scripiion of Io,e to God, 81 li~ely 
ticle of vapour, e\'ery drop of rain, and to perplex and bewilder the serious 
c, ery flake of snow; _guides eyer,: ray person who is cxamini~g himself, as 
of light; breathes 111 eve,r wrnd: to his evidences of lovrng God Sil• 
thunders in every storm; wmgs the prcmely; while. he may easily con
lightning; pours the streams and ri- elude that he feel~ an.lent gratih1do 
.-ers; empties the volcano; heaves of heart for the bkssinga he has re
the ocean, and shapes the globe. In ceived from his b"Ot>ilness aud 
the universe of nrintl he formed, he 
pn·sen-es, he animates, and he dire~ts mercy. I I I 
all the m,steri11u~ and wonderful This Edition is 1ulmiriiibly a, ap et 
µo-n·n~ of ·1.um,!td,;c, Tirtue, nntl for tlial ela~s of ('re,tcbcrs .amonii: 
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ns, who are either wholly or occa
~ionnlly omployed in the work of 
the ministry, who have not received 
the advantages of an Aca1lernical 
1':dncati,,11. They will find, in the 
pornsal oflhl'se '' Beauties,'' enough 
to cmp_loy their thinking powers; 
Morncthmg, on every snhject, to im
prove their understanding; and 
rnnch to enable them to elucidate 
the genuine meaning of the scrip
tures. These follr small pocket 
1'olume11 will be, to such persons, 
a substitute for a large library. 

A Defence of some imp(J)·tant Doe
trines of lfte Gospel: in 1iventy
six Sermons,-prell(J/1ed at t/,e· Lime
street Lectu,re. By several eminent 
Ministers. Eighth Edition. 

WITHOUT pledging ourselves to 
every sentiment, mucb less tl) eYcry 
expression, in this neat, closely
printed v0lume, we can most ear
nestly ~ncl cordially recommend it 
to our readers. The preachers are, the 
Rev. Messrs. Bragge, Ta)·Ior, Sladen, 
Goodwin, Hurrion, Bradbury, Wil
son, Hall, and Dr. Gill. The lecture 
was begun at the Meeting in, Lirne
street, where Mr. Bragge preached, 
•rn Novernher 12, 1730, and conti
nued weekly, till April 8, 1731. The 
subjects discussed art::-" The Holy 
Spirit's Standard lifted up, and dis
played against Error.-The Insuffi
ciency of Natural Religion.-The 
Doctrine of Particular Election 
~1ateil and defended.-The Doctrine 
of Original Sin.-The Doctrine of 

, Particular Rcdemption.-The Doc
tri1ie of Christ's Sufferings.-A Sin
ner's Justification before God.
The Doctrine of efficacious Grace. 
-Tlte Doctrine of Perseverance in 
Grace:-The Doctrine of tlrn Re
snrrection.-A Vindication of the 
Doctrine of Salvation by the free 
Grace of God, from the Charge of 
promoting Licentiirnsne:ill.-A hum
hie and impartial Inquiry into the 
Canses of (be Decay of practical 
Religion." · 

All these Discourses are accurate, 
profound, and elaborate, in no coru
mon degree. Our ohl friend, the 
late Mr. Ryland, saiu to the writer 
of this article, that Dr. Gill told 
liim, thjg volume was ll1t: best !Jody 

of llilinify (as far a11 it went,) in the 
English lan~nagc. Our great 
Christian Rabbi, of course, mo<lc~tly 
left out his own two sermons on the 
P.csurreclion. which, however, we 
think, are fully eqnal to any others 
that can 1,c named. 

• 
LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 

Just P11l,lished. 

The Protestant Dissenters' Cate
chism; containing, I. A Brief His
tory of Dissenfers.-2. The Reasons. 
of Dissent from the National Church. 
With an Appendi~ and a Preface, by 
the Rev. William Newman, D.D. The-
18th Edition, Prke One Shilling. 

The Deity of Christ the uniform 
Testimony of the Holy Scriptures. By 
the Rev. W. Jones, Minister of Maw
delly Chapel, Bolton. 12mo. Board1-
ls. 6d. 

Spare Minutes, by Arthur War
wick. le. 

The Eleventh Volume ·or Dr. John 
.Owen's ,vork.s. 

The Christian Stewardship. A Dis
course preached before the Homerton 
College Society, in New Broad-street 
Meeti11g-house, Juue 22, 1824. By 
Thomas Morell, President of the Theo
logical Institution at Wymondley. 
ls, 6d. 

The Bible Teacher's Manual; being 
the Sobstance of Holy Scripture, in 
Questions on every Chapter thereof. 
By Mrs. Sherwood, Author of" Little 
Henry and his Bearer," &c. Part 3, 
containing Leviticus and Numbers, 
with a Map, &c. ls. 

Baxter's Practical Works. 
The Art of Memory, by J. R. 

Gayton. 
The Chimes; or, a Call to the 

Clergy and People of Great Britain ; 
by Amicus. 

I11 tl,e Press. 
The Rev. W. Henry Stowell will 

-shortly publish a Volume of Lectures, 
to be entitled, " The Ten Command
ments Ill 11strated and Enforced on 
Christian Principles.'' 

Christian Excellence Considered and 
Imprm·ed: a Sermon occasion&d by 
the Death of Thomas Chevalier, Esq. 
F.S.A. F.L.S. and F.H.S. Delivered 
at Keppel-street Cha pd, June 20, 
182-1, by G. Pritchard. 

The Preacher; or Sketches of ori
ginal -Sermons. Y ols. 7 aml 8, bein~ 
the cr,ncluding Yolumcs. 
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REVIVAL OF RELIGION IN 
GERMANY. 

To the Editor of the Bapti,t llfaga::ine, 
S11>,. 

Two pious Gem1an ministers of 
the reformed church, named J, Chris
tian Reichardt, and J, George Wer
melskirk, gave me, this morning, the 
following account of the revival of re
ligion in Germany, 

It was not till since the close of the 
war, that any general attention was 
excited respecting evangelical reli
gion. Five years ago, there w&e five 
or six ministers belonging to each of 
the churches in Berlin, which amount 
to twenty-one, but not any of them 
evangelkal persons ; now there is no 
church where there is not, at least, 
one pious evangelical pastor, preach
ing the doctrines of the gospel, and 
adorning it by their conduct. 

Jn the University of Berlin, there 
are thirty or forty pious students, One 
of the profesoors, of the name of Tho
lock, about twenty-five yea•s of age, 
who knows fifteen languages, is in the 
practice of receiving these every Wed
nesday at his own house, for the pur
pose of giving them religious instruc
tion. A bout ten of these usually as
sociate with my informant on a Sa
turday evening, at the University, for 
praying with them, and for reading 
and expounding the scriptures. Four 
of the professors in the University are 
pioui; evangelical men. One of these, 
named Neander, Professor of Evan
gelical History, is a converted Jew, of 
good reputation, and considerable 
standing, 

When Professor Tholock was, some 
time since, at Copenhagen, he inquired 
for along time in vain, at the Univer
sity, after pious young men: at,,length, 
by accident, a pers.on, who called at 
the inn, was discovered by ,bim as be
ing of that character, and he intro
duced him to a considerable number of 
pious youth, who were earnestly seek
ing after God. 

The pious students, who have been 
mentioned as at tlie University of Her
Jin, were from different German Uni
,•er&itics, and their statement respect
ing them was, that in all of them there 

were devoted youths, consecratiug 
themselves to the service of God. 

At Erlangen, in Bavaria there are 
in the University three i•rofessora: 
one of whom has the reputation of 
being one of the most learned men on 
the Contine11t, 

At Basle, in Switzerland, they were 
informed, by one of their companions, 
that, in the year 1818, about twenty 
young men were brought to kaow the 
grace of God in truth. As they bad 
no evangelical instructor&, they fre
quently met together for reading the 
scriptm·es and prayer. One of these 
is engaged by the London Society for 
promoting the co11version of the Jews ; 
and another, named Burkhardt, bro, 
ther to the late excellent Missionary 
of tl1at name, is an assistant minister 
with Dr. S.teinkopfl', in the Savoy, 
London. 

At Albufelt, in Prussia, there is a 
minister of the Lutheran church, 
named Doering, the apostle of the age, 
He pays particular regard to yOlmg 
persons. On a Monday evening J1e 
collec!os at his house about two hun. 
dred unmarried men; and on a Wed
nesday evening, about forty young 
ladies; for the purposes of giving 
them religious instruction. He is in
defatigable in visiting the·prisons and 
hospitals, distributing religious tracts, 
and has been the instrument of the 
conversion of many to the knowledge 
of Christ, In all this vicinity, the 
churches are supplied with, at leash 
twenty evangelical pastors. 'fhe peo
ple, when they want a minister, _no 
longer inquire for those who are distm
guished by their literature ; but they 
say when one is recommended to 
the:n, " Is he a pious minister 1" 

A minister, named Couard, about 
thirty years of age, who preaches. in a 
church in Berlin, has an excessively 
crowded congregation of six or seven 
thousand hearers: he lately preached 
seven sermons from " Ye must be born 
ao-ain." The churches are forsaken 
w"here the gospel is not faithfully 
preached. 

The same spirit of oppositi_on exists 
there as in this country agamst evan
gelical religion. If they_ observe an_y 
one listen attentively, or appear seri
ous and devout, they call them, by way 
of reprua• h, " Hcau-hansers..''. 
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/\ person, from lho neighbourhood of 
Urunswick, gave the following ac
t,ount. "Above five years since there 
wart not one pious person in all the 
neighbourhood, nor any evangelical 
minister. Two farmers were walking 
in their fields, when one of them, as if 
his mind had been instantly impressed 
with the subject, said,' We possess all 
these riches, but we have never re
turned thanks to God, the giver of 
them. Surely we ought to do so, 
Come, let us kneel down, and give 
thanks to God, and seek his pardon 
end blessing.' They enjoyed so much 
pleasure in this exercise, that they re
solved to meet at one of their houses 
on a Lord's, day evening, for praying 
and searching the scriptures. Their 
wives soon united with them .• Others, 
who observed them thus assemble, 
asked, ' What are you doing? We 
will meet with you.' Thus, persons 
from different villages were collected, 
till the room was over-crowded. These 
meetings were held in other adjacent 
villages, until there were ninety or an 
hundred serious persons. At length, 
one of the Lutheran pastors in the 
neighbourhood became an enlightened 
man, and now they all attend upon his 
ministry.'' 

These revivals are attributed to the 
establishment of Bible and Missionary 
Societies ; and the work of conversion 
has been so rapid, especially among 
stu~ents in the Universities, thatscores 
of pious youths are burning with ar
dour to be employed in Missionary la
bours in any part of the globe. 

The two ministers, who are very 
serious, well-informed persons, who 
related the above facts, are about to vi
sit Poland, in the service of the London 
Society for the Conversion of the Jews. 

J. I. 
20, Iiarpur-street, July 2, 1824. 

••• 
ORDINATIONS, &c. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION' 
OF TIii! 

Calvini1lic Baptid Clmrcl,ea, 

THE first meeting of this Associa
tion, consisting of fourteen churches, 
was held at White's-row Mee\ini 
Portsea, April 20, 21. ' 

Tuesday e'9ening, se,,en o'clock, 
Mr. Read began the service8 of the 
Association by prayer. Mr. lvimey, 
of London, preached from 2 Cor. h:. 
28, " Beside those things that are 
without, that which cometh upon me 
daily, the care of all the churches ;" 
and cone] nded the engagements of the 
evening in prayer.-Wednesday morn
ing, half past six. Mr. Fulcher pray
ed. Mr. Burnett preached from So
lomon's Song v. 16, " He is altoge
ther lovely;" and closed in prayer.
Half past ten. Again assembled at 
WhHe's-row Meeting. Mr. Yarnold 
read the 40th chapter of Isaiah, and 
prayed. Mr. Draper preached from 
Psalm Ii. 8, " Make me to hear joy 
and gladness ; that the bones which 
thou hast broken may rejoice.'' Mr. 
Brand closed the service in prayer.
Wednesday afternoon. The Associa
tion met for business. Mr. Mileham, 
the Moderator, implored the Dhine 
g!!idance and blessing. The Circular 
Letter, written by Mr. Draper, "On 
the Utility of Associations," was read 
and ordered to be printed. The next 
Circular Letter to be " On the Doc
trines of the Gespel which are essen
tial to Salvation;" to be drawn up by 
Mr. Neave.-Several letters from the 
churches were read, and some of the 
brethren gave an interesting acconnt 
of the state of the several societies 
over which they preside.-lt was una
nimously resolved, that a cordial vote 
of thanks be given to the Rev. J. Saf
fory, and to Mr. W. Long, for their 
valuable services as Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Hanis and Wilts A11-
sistant Society. The subscriptions and 
collections for the Itinerant Fund 

ON the 19th of November, 1823, a 
·new Meeting-house was opened, for 
the use of the Baptist Denomination, 
at TWYN YR ODYN, in the Parish 
of Wenvoe, Glamorganshire. Messrs. 
T. Thomas, R. Pritchard, D. Evans, 
and J. Lawrence, prayed; Messrs. 
Pritchard, of CRrdiff, Evans, of Peny
ii;arn, Hier, of Bassaley, Jones, of 
Castletown, and Lawrence, of Lan
Cllrvan, preached in Welsh; anti Mr. 
Jone~, of Cardiff, in Eni,lish. 

were received, and the business rela
tive to Village Preaching transacted. 

Half past six. Met together in the 
Chapel at Meeting-house Alley. Mr. 
lvimey read the scriptures, and pray
ed. Mr. Bulgin preached from Mat
thew xxiv. 14, "And this gospel of 
the kingdom· shall be preached in all 
the world, for a witness unto all na
tions.'' Mr. l\'liall closed in prayer.
A very ~eneral wish was expressed, 
thRt a portion of our funds ~ho\lid lie 
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,lc,·oted to the erlncation of the poor 
in Irelan<l, and to the spread of the 
g-osprl c1mong tht' li~nip:hted popnla-
1ion of the sister king<lom. It wRs 
ar.•Tt•ed tn ron8idrr tJw subject 1norr
full)· at lhc nexl meeting·. 

The TreHsnrcr of 1he Itinerant Fnnd 
:llr. T. Ellyett, was requested to visit 
the <lifferent p_ar~s of the county, to 
J>rocure s11bscnpt111ns, to promote its 
i;-reat and jmportant objects. 

The cases of Meeting-houses of 
Lockerly and Andover were examined 
and recommen<led by the Association. 
-The next meeting of the Association 
to be held at Southampton, on Tues
day and Wednesday, the 14th and 16th 
of September, 1824.-It is hoped that 
the brethren will, on that occasion 
send or bring an account of the num: 
her of their members; as also, of the 
number of children in the Sunday 
Schools under their superintendance. 

This first meeting of the Southern 
Association was very interesting. A 
sacred influence appeared to pervade 
or rest upon all the public services, 
and we have reason to hope it will be 
succeede_d by much good, not only to 
those present, but to all the churches 
in the Association. 

A N~W Meeting-house at WOOD
FORD, near Thrapstone, Northamp
tonshire, was opened Oct. 16, 1823. The 
Uev. Mr. Pickring, of Brigstock, read 
the scriptures and prayed; the Rev. 
Mr. J. K. Hall, of Kettering, preach
ed from Psalm cxviil. 25; and the 
Rev. Mr. Simmons, of Olney, from 
Psalm cxlv. 11 : the Rev, Mr. Paul, of 
Qakham, conclude<l in prl!.yer. In the 
evening, the Rev. Mr. Simpson, of By. 
thorn, began in prayer; the Rev. Mr. 
Hogg, of Kimbolton, preached from 
Exod. x.x. 24; the Rev. Mi. Hall con
cluded in prayer. The services of the 
day were highly interesting. 

This is a new interest, and affords a 
pleasing prospect of usefulness. The 
church was formed May 22, 1823, of 
eleven members; and Mr. Miller, late 
of Oakham, was recognized as their 
pastor at the 5llDle time. 

APRIL 14, 1824, a new Chapel, call
ed Ararat, belonging to the Particular 
J?aptists, was opened at WA UN 
TRODAU, near Cardiff, Glamorgan
ehirn. The preceding evening, Mr. J. 
James, Pontrhydyrynn, and Mr. D. 
Saunder3, Merthur, preached from 
Po. luiii. :H, and Judges vi. 12: at 

ten, l\'lr. W. JoneR, Cardiff, I's. ex. N. 
-;- D~vies, stud?.1.11, from Bristol, I~ 
English, Heh. xm. 8; Mr. J. Jame~ 
Pontrhydyryun; at three, Mr. F.'. 
Jones, CaRtktnwn, Titus ii. 14 · Mr 
.D. Saunders, Merthur, 1 l'ct. ii'i. 1B • 
19, 20. ' 

ON Tuesday, April 20, 1824, the 
new Raptis! Chapel at TEIGN
MOUTH, Devon, was·opened for the 
public worship of God, and Mr. C. 
Hogcrs was also ordained to the pas
toral office over the Baptist church. 
assembling in that place. 

Mr. Brewer, of Shaldon, commenced 
the services of the day with singing• 
Mr. Clarke, of Taunton, read suitabl~ 
portions of scripture, and prayed; Mr. 
Sharp, of Bradninch,stated the natme 
pf a Gospel church, from Acts xiii. 
1-3, asked the usual questions, and 
received Mr. Rogers's confession 0£ 
faith; Mr. House, of Dartmouth, of
fered the ordination prayer; Mr. Kil
pin, of Exeter, delivered a very appro
priate charge, from Mark xvi. 15, 16, 
and concluded the morning service 
with prayer. In the afternoon, Mr. 
Garrett (Independent) began with 
singing; Mr. Clarke, of Taunton. 
prayed, and delivered a discourse to 
the church and congregation from 
Psalm cxviii. 25, and concluded with 
prayer. In the evening, Mr. Neck 
(Independent) commenced with sing
ing; Mr:Widlake, of Brixham, read 
the scriptures and prayed: Mr. Ni
cholson, ofKingsbridge, preached from 
2 Cor. xiii. 11, and concluded with 
prayer. 

SUNDAY, April 25, 1824, a new Bap
tist Chapel, with school-rooms ai
tached to it, was opened at EDGE
HILL, near Liverpool; the Ilev. 
Moses Fisher preached in the morn
ing; the Rev. Dr. Raffles preached in 
the afternoon; and the Rev. Robert 
Philip. in the evening. 

APRIL 26, 1824.-A new Baptiat 
Church, consisting of twelve members, 
was formed at ROWBROUGH, in So
merset. 

Mr. Hooppell, of Bristol, (the in
tended pastor of the people,) cotn
menced the services of the day, by 
reading and prayer; Mr. Winter, of 
Bristof, explained the nature of a gos
pel church, from the former part of the 
44th verse of the 2d chapter of Act~, 
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nnrl rrrcivc<l n p11hlic expression of the I ASSOCIATIONS. 
11H•mbcrs'. wish to engage in it; Mr. ON i\fonday eveninir, May 11, 182~, 
Chandler, o\ Wrclmo_re, gave Rn ac- the Rev. H. F. Burcler, i'll.A. preacl,erl 
r;c111nl of the 1~lrocl11ct10n and progress , the first scrrnon of the year, in hehal( 
ol the g?spel !" !hat place, find rear! a, of Lhe Ho,rn M1ss10NARY Socrnrr, at 
letter ol d1sm1sston of the twt!ve mem-1 the Poultry Chapel; and on ·the ful
J,ers from. his church at ~edmore; lowing morning the Rev. Mr. Rey
and Mr.Wmter concludecl,wtth prayer. nolds, of Homsey, preached at Crown-

In the af(ernoon Mr. Chancller ?e- court Chapel. Both the services were 
gan by rPadrng ancl prayer; Mr. Wm- very interesting, and the sermons im
ter adclressecl . the . newly formed pressive. The Annnal i.\-leeting took 
r.hurch, from Isaiah lv1. ·o, 7; and con- place at Spa Fields in the evening 
duded w:H~ prayer. M_r. Chandler when Mr. Alderm~n Key took th; 
then adnumstered the ordmance ofthe chair· and a crowded audience was 
Lord's Supper. addre~~ed by the Rev. J. Reynolds, J. 

!\IA Y 23, 1824, a Welsh Church, 
(Particular Baptist,) was formed at 
Baker's Hall, Merchant-street, BRIS
TOL. Mr. Wm, Roberts, Glasgoed, 
commenced by reading and prayer; 
the Nature of a Gospel Church, Rea
sons for Dissent, Church Covenant, 
the usual questions, and the ordination· 
prayer, by Mr. J. James, Pontrhy
dyrynn ; Mr. D. Rees, of Ferry-side, 
was ordained to the pastoral office; 
and_Mr. Wru. Morgan, Deacon. The 
charge to t_he pastor by Mr. T. Morris, 
Newport, from 1 Tim. iil. 1; to the 
church and deacons, by Mr. J. James, 
Pontrhydyrynn, from Phil. i. 27; Mr. 
T. ,Jenkins, Cefn, 2 .Cor. v. 14, 15: 
l\Ir. Jabez Lawrence, 1 Tim. i. 15, to 
the congregation. 

1.fhe prospect is very promising and 
pleasing among these Welsh friends ; 
twenty-three united in the formation of 
the church, and twenty more have it 
in contemplation to procure letters of 
dismisston from their respective 
churches in the Principality. 

ON Thursday, June JO, the Rev. 
Richard May, late of Stepney Acade_ 
my, was ordained over the Baptist 
church, at AMERSHAM, Bucks, for
merly under the pastoral care of the 
Rev. Richard Monis. 

In the absence of Dr. Newm11.n, who 
was prevented by domestic affliction, 
the Rev. F. A. Cox, M.A.ofHackney, 
delivered an impressive charge from 
2 Cor. iv. 2; the Rev. T. Griffin, of 
London, explained the nature of a 
Gospel Church; asked the usual ques
tions, and offered the ordination prayer. 
In the ev~ning the Rev. Wm. Copley, 
of Watford, addressed the people,from 
Psal cx:uiii. 1. 

Tim devotional parts of tl1e service 
were conducted by llrethren Sexton, 
'J'ornlin, Nash, Coop~r, Clarabutt, 
'I'yler, Hunt, West, Allom, &c, &c. 

Fletcher, R. Marten, Esq. J. Edwards, 
(Secretary to the Baptist Home Mis
sion,) &c. &c. Upwards of £400were 
paid in and collected in the course of 
the evening. The receipts of the So
ciety, for the last year, amounted to 
£6694 8s. 5d. 

Kem and Sua1e:r Auociation. 
THIS Association was held at Rye 

on June 3rd and 4th, 1824. Mr. Gro
ser, of Maidstone, preached from Isa. 
Jiii. 11, first clause; l\lr. Giles, of 
Chatham, preached from I Cor. xv. 20; 
Mr. Shirley, of Sevenoaks, preached 
from lni. !iii. 11, last clause, The 
devotional services were conducted by 
Messrs. Cramp, of St. Peter's; Gates, 
of Sandhurst; Bent!if, of Maidstone; 
Down, of Wadhurst; Belcher, of 
Folkstone; Pe.thebridge, of Dover; 
and Noble (Independent) of Rye. The 
Circular Letter, written by Mr. Groser, 
is entitled, " The Necessity of the ID
fiuence of the Holy Spirit, to promote 
the Prosperity of the Churches." [Sold 
by Offor, 44, Newgate-street] The 
new church at Dover was received 
into the Association. The clear in
crease of members, in twenty churches, 
is only 45: it should, however, be 
known, that 10 members had been dis
missed from the church at Ashford, to 
form a new church at Bra'Journ Lees. 
From the small Association Fund, 
there was voted to assist the new 
church at Dover £15, and the new in
terest at Canterbury £20. 

NOTICE. 
WE are particularly requestecl to 

mention, that the services, conn~cted 
with the Sixth Anniversary of the 
BRISTOL and BATH AUXILIARY 
BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIE
TY, will be held as follows : 

On Tuesday E,·ening, 1\11gust 3, 
Rev. Jenkin Thomas will preach at 
!he Countcrslip Meeting-house. 
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Th<- whole ofWednll!ld11.y will be de
,-oted to the sermon and business of the 
Eel ucalion Society. 

On Thursday, the Public Meeting 
<>f the Auxiliary will be held at King
l'ltreet Meeting-house, where also A 

sermon will be delivered in tlw even
ing, by Dr. J. P. Smith of Horn~rton. 

The Rev. Robert Hall, of Ldcester, 
will preach at Broadmead, on Friday 
Morning, the 6th of August. 

ANNIVERSARY, PECKHAM. 
TnE Fifth Anniversary of the Baptist 

Church, meeting in the Rye-lane, will 
be held, by Divine permission, on 
Wednesday, the llthof August;when 
Three Sermons will be preached : that 
in the morning by Mr. Stoddart, of 
Pell-street, at eleven o'clock; in the af
ternoon, Mr. Shenston, of Alie-street, 
at three; and in the evening, by Mr. 

" Tiu Lord grant unto him, that he may 
find mercy of the Lord in that day." 

2 Tim. i. 18. 

SooN will that solemn hour appear, 
When I shall hear the sound 

Of the last trump; then where, Oh! 
where 

Shalt thou, my soul, be found? 

"That Day," that vast important Day! 
Will fix thy final doom; 

And call to life this moulder'd clay, 
From the dark silent tomb. 

This body rais'd shall there possess, 
A form as yet unknown : 

There every tongue must then confess, 
That Christ is Lord alone. 

No righteousness my hands have 
wrought, 

Shall e,·er form my plea : 

Chin, of Wahvorlh, at 1111.lf-pnet Alx 
o_'clock_. After each ~ervice, I\ collec
tion will be IDRde toward■ liquidating 
the remaininr; debt. ... 
The followi11g Sums ti•e,•e voted out of 

the Profita of thi, Work, lo tit~ 
Widows of Bapti,t Mini1ter11 on the 
25th of June la,t. 

S. D ••••••••••• £5 S. W ••••••• ,.£5 
M.A .......... 6 J. S .......... 6 
S. D ••••••••••• 6 H.M •• ·., •.•• 6 
E. S .•.•••••• , 6 E.B •••••••••• 6 
S. L ........... 5 M. I .......... 6 
E. B .•..••••••• 5 E. B •••..•.••• 5 
R. C •.••.••.• , • 6 E.JA •••••••••• 6 
A. A ..••.••••.• 5 A. E ••.••••••. 4 
M. M •.•••••••• 5 H.C •..••.•••• 6 
A.E ........... 4 H.B .......... 5 
n.s ........... s _ 
P. W ...... , ... 6 108 

My soul recoils at such a thought; 
(A firmer hope for me I) 

Thy mercy, in that trying scene, 
Is all my hope and stay: 

No blood but thine can wash me clean, 
Or purge my guilt away. 

My most devoted acts, when try'd, 
Will never stand the test; 

Where can a guilty sinner hide, 
But in his Saviour's breast. 

Jesus, my" rock," on which I build, 
My solemn hope of heaven ; 

Shall be my righteousness and sbield, 
And whisper " l'mforgiven." 

0 for that wisdom to prepare, 
To meet a peaceful end; 

And, when I stand bP.fore that bar, 
May Jesus be my friend I 

STDIUS, 

~alentmr for gugunt. 
3. Ceres south XI. 26 morn. Altitude 

62°. 42'. 
6. Occultation of Herschel by the 

Moon. Yisible at London. He 
immerges IX. 57 aft. and emerges 
Xl.9. 

::i. Full Moon VII. 32 aft. Too far 
north to pass through the Earth's 
shadow. 

11. Herschel south IX. 28 aft. Alti
tude 15°. 111• 

18. Moon passes Saturn VIII. 15 
aft. 

2:.!. Moon passes Jupiter IJ. 52 aft. 
:.t4. 1't1v J\10011 II. 27 aft. Too far 

south to cast her shadow on the 
Earth. 

25. Moon passes Venus II. SO morn. 
26. Moon passes Mercury VII. 80 

morn. 
29. Moon passes Mars 0. 40 aft, 
31. The following Stars south (Me

rid. Alt. at London prefixed). 
900.01 Rastaban (Dragon's head) VU. 

13 aft. 
47. S Altair (Eagle) IX. 2. 
8. 5 Fomelhant (Southern Fish) 

0.11 morn. 
62 • 50 M:trkab (l'egasus's Wing} 

0. 18 moru, 



jriub QtJ,ronttle . .... 
T,nth Anni11er1ary of tire Baptist 

lri,h Society. 
W11 commence ati account of the 

proceedings of the Annual Meeting of 
the Society, by extracting some re-
1narks from the " British Press ;" and 
ns it is understood they were written 
by a gentleman of the Roman Catholic 
persuasion, who attended as the Re
porter for the Paper, they may be con
sidered as the evidence of an impar
tial witness of the Society's proceed
ings • 
. " The state of ,IrP-land having for 

some time past engaged a considera
ble portion of the. public attention, 
every thing that is connected with it, 
or that has reference to its moral con
dition, consequently becomes a matter 
of interest. Thfs Society states its 
object to be the )>romotion of the Gos
pel in Ireland, but it distinctly dis
olaims all attempts at sectarian pro
selytism. Its aim is to ameliorate the 
condition of the lower Irish, through 
the medium of religious instruction, 
unconfined to any particular catechism 
or creed. At the same time, however, 
its friends openly avow their firm ad
herence to the principles of the Refor
mation, and, so far as their operations 
are strictly in accordance with them, 
they may be considered limited; but, 
in every other respect, they leave the 
minds of those they instruct free to 
adopt whatever creed conviction may 
suggest, or conscience may approve. 
We should think the most ardent ad
v·ocate of religious freedom could not 
~bject to this; and, therefore, although 
this Society is called the Baptist So
ciety, yet, as ita efforts are not directed 
to propagate any of the opinions pecu
liar to that sect, it appears to us that 
every sincere friend to Ireland might 
cordially join in promoting its suc
cess." 

ed poverty in every form; their i,n,:;,., 
ranee even exceeded their poverty. 
W bile this state of things existed, it 
was the duty of England to <lo all in 
their power to teach them morality, 
and, till the scriptures were more large
ly disseminated among them, no mate
rial change for the better could be ex
pected ; there was a gentleman pre
sent who had witnessed some of the 
awful scenes that had struck himself, 
of ignorance, he was almost going to 
say-of idolatry. In the county of Ros
common there was a holy well, to 
which the natives annually made a 
pilgrimage, to the number of 15,000 
or more, for the purpose of tasting 
its waters, which they supposed to 
have the power of cleansing from all 
sins, and, after performing what they 
hold to he a religious rite, they passed 
the evening in riot and drunkenness : 
while such gross proceedings as these 
took place in that unhappy country, it 
became all Christians to do their ut
most in disseminating the light of the 
Gospel. 

After the Report had been read, the 
Rev. Mr. Eranson, of the established 
church, a native of Ireland, rose, and 
said, " He felt additional satisfaction 
in moving that this Report be printed, 
as he was a native of that country to 
which their exertions were directed: it 
had been frequently stated that at such 
meetings as the present, little less 
than calumny had been urged as to the 
state of Ireland ; while he deprecated 
this system however, he mu:.t express 
his detestation of that false delicacy 
that induced speakers to gloss over 
the misery of that country; it was not 
to be denied that a dreadful disease 
existed among the peasantry of that 
land, and he could bear such testimo
ny as a nine years' residence in the 
county of Cork would afford, that the 

The meeting was opened by the Rev. 
statements that !iad been made were 
in no degree incorrect. The Chairman 
had stated what he had seen, during 
his visit to that island, and he himself 
had witnessed the same sort of pil
grimages, which, uot even the most 
strenuous supporters of the Catholic 
Church could venture to pronounce as 
likely to improve the morality of thct 
people. It was grateful to him to 
know that these exertions were prin
cipally directed towards those two 
counties, one of which was involv.-d 
in the most Cimmerian darkness, allll 

C. Woollacott, of Westminster, en
gaging in prayer; after which the 
Chair was taken by JosEPH BUTTER• 
WORTH, Esq. M.P. who opened the 
business of the day by observing that he 
was most particularly desirous of call
ing the attention of the company to the 
state of Ireland, having been himself 
remarkably struck by it during his vi
e(t _to that country last year; he had 
v1s1ted their cabins, which were 
Wretched in the extreme, and exhibit-
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the olhci· tlie l10tbccl of sedition: he convinc~d with the expm·iooce of cve,.y 
was even borne out in his remarks by yrar, that no llll'Rn&, nncle1· the lilcssin;, 
that mos I: pe~lilent and delestabl~ ofOod, fa so well ciiloulatcd to benefit 
work called the !Jfrmoirs ~f C1!pl11in the population of Ireland, CR(leciitlly 
Rock, where it was slated that the those arlnlts who are unable to read 
Irish priests did not allow the people and who can speak only the Irish Inn: 
to read th~ scriptures, so that their g-nag-e, I\R the employment of Irish 
only religion was Pastorini's Pro- Sc1;pturc Readers; and, wbilst it re
phecics, and the Miracles of Prince joiccs that the Divine blessing has al
Hohenlohe." The Rev. Gentleman ready attended the labours of those 
concluded, by moying-, who are thus engaged, recommends 

" That this Meeting, cordially ap- that this mode of disseminating reli
proving of the Report which has now gious knowledge should be still moro 
been read, resolved, That it be adopt- extensively employed, not doubting 
ed and circulated at the discl'etion of but that the liberality of the Christian 
the Committee, as exhibiting, in some public will readily meet any increased 
measure, the importance and efficacy of expenditure." 
Scriptural Instruction in restoring to !Jfr. Jo/111 Sydney Taylor, Barrister 
the afflicted kingdom of Ireland those rose to second the Resolution. Th; 
moral and spiritual advantages which object of the Institution, whether 
have followed the reformation in other tried by its own nature, or by the 
parts ofthe United Empire." test of experiment, would be found 

R1m. !Jfr. !If organ said, that no douht productive of the most beneficial 
could remain of the dark state of Ire- consequences; and what was that 
land, and of the cultivation necessary object? simply to convey a know
to render that wilderness beautiful and ledge of the scriptures to the most 
fruitful. India, twenty-five years ago, forlorn and illiterate of the Irish 
had been, like the fabled Upas, population, through the most acoept
spreading poison around, bnt had now able medium, which was allowed 
yielded to the immortal benefits of the to be their vernacular tongue. The 
tree of life which was planted on the principle was not new, it was only the 
banks of the Ganges; such he hoped application of it that was original; for 
would now be the state of Ireland, it had previously been acted 'upon in 
and that they might see, as in the other instances. It had been tried in 
Principality of Wales, the preacher Wales with elfect, and it had, in the 
mounted on his little pony, going from most important of our distant colonies, 
farm-house to farm-house, preaching a salutary operation. In British India, 
the g-Ia.d tidings of salvation. He most no political movement-no triumph of 
cordially seconded the Resolution. the British arms, however splendid-

RerJ. !Jfr • .Anderson observed, that had made any impression on the most 
the Resolution he held in his hand ap- degrading, cruel, and hideous system 
plied substantially to the Irish readers that had ever afflicted the heart. It 
of the word of God, and, when he con- was the spirit of religious instruction, 
eidered what that word was, he felt conveyed to the heart of the Hindoo, 
uncommon pleasure in moving the Re- through the medium of their native 
solution. Idolatry almost covered the language, which inspired the just con
globe, and he even doubted whether fidence, that terrors of barbarity began 
Asiatic idolatry was so dreadful as to abate, and that even the diabolical 
European, that existed not only on the idol Juggernaut, surrounded as he was 
Continent but in Ireland; there was a by his pale victims, and the ministers 
material difference, however, between of vengeance and abomination, trem
the system and its supporters-Popery bled to his fall before the ark of the 
he abhorred, but papists he loved; and, living God. Could it be possible that 
having made this distinction, he frank- this mode of instruction could have 
ly confessed that tile system followed such beneficialetrectsinourmostremote 
in Ireland appeared to him nothing dependencies, and not be conducive to 
less than idolatry of the worst descrip- the social and moral welfare of Ire
tion, for there the holy wafer was wor- land? The people of Wales were not 
shipped as the actual body of Christ, less attached than the Irish to their 
which, to him was worse than all the native languag<>, to those popular tr~
paganism of Jupiter, or the idols of ditions, and to the recollections of their 
Juggernaut: if Paul had been so independence; yet, hy instructing 
shocked at Athens, what would he them in the scriptures through the me
haYe been at Ireland 1 He moved, dium of their owu tongue, they w~re 

" That this Meeting is increasingly not taug.1t disaffection to the Enghsl1 

I 
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{~o'l'8roment-they were not induced 
to look back to the barbarous pa~t with 
regret, but onward to an improving fu
ture wit.h eatisfaclion, and they were 
,lrawn into a closer hond of affinity 
with thPir English brethren, hy par-
111k.ing of the habits and sympathies of 
11 common civilization. When knowledge 
once disturbed the stagnation of igno
rance, the impulse of curiosity, which 
wM thereby excited, would break 
down the barrier of an imperfect and 
primitive language, and open for itself 
a way into the vast field of science, art, 
a.nd intelligence, that opened on their 
eKpanding intellect. This excitement 
mi~ht be compared to a river poured 
upon a plain, that would give a chan
nel for i tBelf, and overcome every ob
stacle until it reached the ocean, and 
was lost in its expansiveness. But to 
teach the scriptures to every people in 
the language of their respective coun
try, was not more consistent with the 
dictates of human reason than in ac
cordance with the Divine philosophy 
of the Gospel ; when the Apostles re
ceived the gift of tongues, every man 
heard them preach in his own tongue 
the wonderfuhvorks of God. It was 
true, the miracle itself was temporary, 
and had ceased, but the reasons on 
which it was founded still subsisted, 
and was eternal :· it was tliat reason
able principle which they were now 
applying to the moral exigimcies of 
Ireland, and they made use· of human 
virtue and confidence in Heaven as 
substitutes for miraculous interference. 
That portion of the Irish people who 
eould read the scriptures in the English 
language, and were willing to secure 
them, bad the opportunity; and why 
should those perish in their state of 
moral and religious destitution, who 
were. BO circumstanced as to he inac
cessible to the voice of intelligence, 
except through the language of their 
forefathers. A language could not be 
forcibly put out of existence-the very 
effort to do BO would · react and pre
serve it. To proscribe the language of 
a conquered people was to endear it 
the more to those who connected it 
with the melanoholy recollection of 
their departed independence. It be
came valued for its adversity,and was 
valued for its very persecution. The 
first \Villiam, who was mo1·e of a war
rior than a statesman, endeavomed by 
violent means to extirpate the English 
language. He banished it from his 
Court-he would have driven it from 
the city and the hamlet; he forbade it 
to be heard in the sanctuaries of j us-

tice, and he loa,led all those who URe,! 
it with every vexation of op1>robrium 
and vassalage ; and what was the re
snlt 7 Why, the dynasty of the Con
queror h~s Jong been extinct, am.I the 
langnage that h~ proscribed has bo
com_e immortal. . It was not, however, 
agamst ar,y particular language that 
knowledge contended,-it was not 
against the sign, but against the 
thing signified-it was against what 
was vicious in the mind, and de
praved in the affections - it was 
against the errors of prejudice, and the 
abominations of ignorance; and, when 
those were corrected, whatever lan
guage human nature spoke, would be 
the voice of reason, and consistent 
with the will of its Creator. Of all 
the curses that could afflict a people, 
the greatest was ignorance; it was 
this evil influence that subjected the 
mind to a weakness that prostrated all 
its faculties, and to a violence that put 
it on a level with irrational nature. It 
was the parent of innumerable crime, 
and the guardian of the sad mum
meries of superstition; it exhausted 
the heart of every virtuP.-it withered 
the intellect of every power, except 
those which gave to the b:id passions 
a degrading influence, or a savage 
ascendancy. It was this ignorance 
which the Gospel, in its mercy, com
manded them to extirpate wherever it 
was found, whether it spread its pes
tilential influence over the wilds of 
Ireland, or the plantations of Deme
rara.. What constituted the basis of 
the moral and political supremacy of 
England? It was knowledge-it was 
education-it was the progresa of 
mind, which bad kept on its serene 
and irresistible course, while many ri
val kingdoms of Europe were sunk. in 
theapathy and debasement from which 
the ancestors of Englishmen emerged, 
at that glorious era, when they burst 
the shackles of ignorance, and the 
ruins of superstition fell around them. 
To diffuse the energy which know ledge 
conferred, through all parts of their 
empire, was to unite it in a bond of 
moral and intellectual relation more 
powerful than a legislative union, and 
to fill · every part, from the centre to 
the extremities, with that invincible 
spirit which consecrated this imme
diate soil to freedom, intelligence, 
and inviolable glory. The state of 
Ireland had loug been a reproach to 
the wisdom and liberality of Great 
Bdtain. A vicious system of policy, 
during six centuries, counteracted th" 
beneticial effect which the contact of 
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the Irish mind with the chilized insti
tu lions of England would have inevi
tably produced ; and this he stated for 
the purpoeP ofshe,ving that there was 
no inherent diabolism in the Iri8h 
character; its dcRradatitm was not 
natural, bnt superinduced. The vice 
of that policy was now seen and ac. 
knowledged, but the evil was too in
veterate to be removed by any sudden 
operation. All the frightful evils of 
Ireland had a moral ori~in, and must 
have a moral cure. The principle of 
her rei;-eneration must come from the 
same source as that of England-from 
education. He could not quit the sub
ject without adverting to the aid 
which the Committee bad rnceived 
from the Fair Associates of their Cha. 
rity. It was to the Gospel, that wo
man was indebted for the station which 
she at present held in civilized society. 
She bad repaid part of the obligation, 
by being instrumental in diffusing that 
politeness of the heart, that amenity 
and decorum which distinguished the 
manners of the Christian world above 
all other communities, where barbaric 
pride or Pagan debasement, or even 
classic sternness, forbade that amiable 
ascendancy, which ornament11d while 
it assuaged the manly character, and 
gllve its finest animation to the virtues 
of charity. When woman was engaged 
in the task of diffusing the light of in
struction, and pouring on the wounded 
spirit the balm of holy consolation, she 
might, indeed, be compared to that 
dove, which carried to the wanderer 
on the troubled waters the olive-branch 
of peace, 

I.E.Bicheno,Esq. felt the difficulty of 
following two· gentlemen of a nation, 
the qualities of which, he bad no doubt, 
if properly tempered, would not fail in 
constituting perhaps the most perfect 
nation in the world ; and he would 
asaert, that the principles of this Society 
deserved the support of every one who 
possessed the common feelings of be
nevolence. He moved 

" That William Burls, Esq. Trea
surer, and the Rev. Messrs. Joseph 
I vimey and George Pritchard, Secre
taries, are entitled to the warmest 
thanks of this meeting, and are respect
fully solicited to continue in the dis
charge of their respective offices during 
the ensuing year. 

Rev. l',fr. Fisher, in seconding this 
Resolution, obsen-ed, that he was glad 
to find that the Society was increasing, 
and he felt sure that the more ils ob
jects became known, the more patron
age it would obtain. 

On this motion being carried unani
mously, Jl1r. Hurls, Treasurer, shortly 

returned thanks. He said, that ft 
gave him great pleasure to find the So. 
ciety out of debt; and, that in so ii;ood 
a work, his services might always be 
commanded. 

lliv. Mr, Ivimey likewise returned 
thanks, and wished to take this op. 
portunity of expressing the great aid be 
had derived from the services of tho 
Rev. George Pritchard, who had been 
joined with him iu the office of Secre
tary ; and that now, should illness force 
him to retire, be should, at least, have 
the satisfaction of leaving his ollice iu 
able bands. 

Rev. George Pritchard also beggc1l 
to thank the Meeting for the handsome 
manner in which they bad taken notice 
o~ him. It had been, and should be, 
!us endeavour to promote the interest 
of the Society in every possible way. 

Rev. Mr. Sajfcry moved, in a short 
speech, 

"That the Gentlemen who have 
composed the Committee, during the 
past year, are entitled to the thanks of 
this Meeting; and that the following 
persons form the Committee for the 
year ensuing: 

"C. Barber, N. Bosworth, G. Blight, 
J. Buckland, C. Cadby, S. Cadby, J. 
Chandler, W, Cozens, J. Danford, J. 
Gurney, J. Hadden, J.Heath, A. Hill, 
J. Hobson, S. Jackson, Jun. James 
Low, John Low, S. Mal'shall, R. 
Nichols, W. Paxon, J. Penny, W. L. 
Smith, J. Walkden, T. Watson, E. 
Wilkinson, and R. Williams." 

Which was seconded by the Rev. 
Mr. James, of Woolwich, and carried 
unanimously. 

Rev. JJfr. Keen, of Waltham Abbey, 
felt it his duty to bear testimony not 
only to the excellency of the general, 
but the particular objects of this So
ciety. He moved 

" That this Meetingfeels the highest 
gratification in learning, that the 
heavy debt due to the Treasurer, last 
year, has been discharged by the libe
rality of the friends to the Society ;. 
and this Meeting cheerfully concurs iu 
presenting its thanks to those ministers 
and others who, by their exertions, 
have been the instruments of effecting: 
this pleasing change in its finllnces." 
Which was seconded by the Rev. Mr. 
Birt of Manchester. 

A motion of thanks to the Chairman 
was then proposed by the Rev. Mr .Cox, 
and seconded by Wm. Burls, Esq.; 
which being unanimously carried, a~ter 
singing the 117th Psalm, the Meet111g; 
separated. 

The account of money received, can-: 
not he inserted this month,. for want o( 
room, 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

RESOLUTIONS of the General 
Meeting; held on Thursday, June 
:24, 1824, at Great Queen-street 
.Chapel: Benjamin Shaw, Esq. 
Treasurer to the Society, in the 
Chair: 

I. On the motion of the Rev. C. 
Anderson of Edinburgh, seconded by 
Alexander Haldane, Esq. of Hatcham 
House, 

" That the Report now read be 
adopted and circulated under the di
rect.ion of the Committee; and that 
this Meeting gratefully acknowledges 
the continued protection of Divine Pro
vidence afforded to the Missionaries 
of the Society, and rejoices in the 
pleasing evidence furnished_ by the 
Report, that their labours have not 
been in vain." 

II. On the motion of Joseph Rut
tenvorth, Esq. M.P. seconded by the 
Rev. Robert Winter, D.D. 

" That the removal of some valuable 
Missionaries by death in the course of 
the last year, and the serious illness 
of others, calls for deep sympathy on 
the part of this Meeting; and for ear
nest and import,mate prayer, that 
others may be raised up to occupy the 
vacant stations, and to carry the 
tidings of salvation where they have 
not hitherto been heard." 

III. On the motion of the Rev. J. 
Kinghorn, seconded by the Rev. Ste
phen Sutton, 

" That this Meeting, fully sensible 
that the general co-oper11tion of the 
friends of the Societ;y is essential to 
its prosperity and success, presents 
cordial thanks to those Ministers and 
other individuals, who have, in dif
ferent ways, excited themselves on its 
behalf; and trusts that increased ef-
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forts will be mad?, in the year now 
commencing." 

IV. Moved by the Rev. Professor 
Chase, from the United States, se
conded by J.E. Gordon, Esq. 

" That the sincere thanks of this 
Meeting be presented to those Gentle
men by whom the affairs of the So

. ciety have been conilncted during the 
past year-that the Treasurer and Se
cretaries be requested to continue in 
their offices-that Mr. W. Beddome, 
Mr. John Danford, and Mr. Joseph 
Hanson be the Auditors-and that 
the following be the list of the Com
mittees for the year ensuing. 

GENERi\.L COMMI'ITEE. 
Rev.Christopher Anderson, Edinburgh. 

W. H. Angas, London. 
George Atkinson, Margate. 
George Barclay, Irvine. 
Isaiah Birt, Birmingham. 
John Birt, Manchest~r. 
Thomas Blundell, Northampton. 
Thomas Coles, Bourton. 
F. A. Cox, Hackney. 
E. Clarke, Truro. 
T. C. Edmonds, Cambridge. 
Moses Fisher, Liverpool. 
William Giles, Chatham. 
W. Gray, Chipping Norton. 
Thomas Griffin, London. 
Robert Hall, Leicester. 
J. H. Hinton, Reading. 
James Hoby, London. 
Reynold Hogg, Kimbolton. 
Richard Horsey, Wellington. 
William Innes, Edinburgh. 
Joseph lvimey, London. 
John Jarman, Nottingham. 
Joseph Kinghorn, Norwich. 
Thomas Morgan, Birmingham. 
William Nichols, Collingham, 

. George Pritchard, London. 
Henry Page, Worcester. 
Thomas Roberts, Bristol. 
John Satfery, Salisbury. 
W. Steadman, D.D. Bradford. 
Micali Thomas, Abergavenny. 
James Upton, London. 
W. Winterbotham, Hot'sley. 

Messrs.G. F.Angas, NewcastleonTyn" 
Gilbert Blight, London. 
William Burls, J,.ond.011. 

~ L 
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Messrs. John Deakin, Rirmingham. 
James Deakin, Glasgow. 
Joseph Dent, Milton-. 
Richard Foster, jun. Camltridge, 
W. B. Gurney, London, •. 
.loseph Gutteridge, London. 
Joseph Hanson, Hamme1·smith. 
Thomas King, Birmingham. 
James Lomax, Nottingham. 
John Marshall, London. 
Thomas Potts, Birmingham, 
Samuel Salter, London, 
J.B. Wilson, Clapham. 

Central Committee. 
Rev. Thomas Blundell, 

F. A. Cox. 
T. C. Edmonds. 
William Giles. 
William Gray. 
Thomas Griffin. 
J. H. Hinton. 
James Hoby. 
Joseph Ivimey. 
Joseph Kinghorn. 
George Pritchard. 
John Saffery. 
James Upton. 
W. Winterbotham. 

Measrs. Gilbert Blight. 
William Burls. 
W. B. -Oumey, 
Joseph Gutteridge. 
Joseph Hanson. 
John Marshall. 
Samuel Salter. 

Correspo1tding Commitlee. 
Rev. J. Acworth, Leeds. 

O. Clarke, Truro. 
E. Daniel, Luton. 
B. H. Draper, Southampton, 
R. Edminson, Bratton. 
C. Evans, Anglesea. 
John Geard, Hitehin. 
S. Green, Bluntisham. 
W. Groser, Maidstone, 
W. Hawkins, Weymouth. 
J. Hemming, Kimbolton. 

Mr. C. Hill, Scarborough. 
Rev. T. Horton, Devonport. 

J. Kershaw, Abingdon. 
S. Kilpin, Exeter. 
C. Larom, Sheffield. 
John Mack, Clipston. 
T. Middleditch, Biggleswade, 
C. T. Mileham, Portsea. 
James Millard, Lymington, 
W. H. Murch, Frome. 
J. Payne, Ipswich. 
R. Pengilly, Newcastle. 
Riehard Pryce, Coate. 
H. Russell, Broughton. 
J. Singleton, Tiverton. 

Mr.T.Thompson,NewcastleunderLine. 
Rev. 1'. 'fbonger, Hull. 

'1'. Tilly, Portsea, 

Rev. W, Tomlin, ChE'sham. 
T. Waters, Pershore. 
J. Wilkinson, S11trron Waldon." 

V. 011 the motion of the RE'v. F A 
Cox of Hackney, seconded by w·. n: 
Gurney, Esq. 

" That the best thanks of this Meet
ing be presented to the Trustees of this 
Chapel, and to the Rev. Howland 
Hill and the Trustees of Surry Cha
pel, for their kindness in permitting 
u1 to occupy their places of worship 
on the ptesent occasion."· 

VI. On the motion oftheRev.John 
Birt of Manchester, seconded by the 
Rev. Heynold Hogg ofKlmbolton, 

" That the next Annual Meeting of 
the Society be held in London, on 
'fhursday, June 23, 1826." 

Vil. On the motion of Joseph Gut
teridge, Esq. seconded by the Rev. 
William Newman, D.D. 

" That the respectful acknowledg
ments of this Meeting are due, and 
are hereby presented to Benjamin 
Shaw, Esq. Treasurer, for his able 
conduct in the Chair this day," 

• •• 
AUXILIARY somm·rns. 

THE Annual Meeting of thi: 'Mis
sionary Union for We,t Middlesex anil 
it, Vicinity, was held at Brentford, 
on Wednesday, May 26. A sem1on 
was preached in the morning at the 
Chapel near the Market-place, by the 
Rev. F. A. Cox, A. M. of Hackney, 
from Col, i. 13. Who hath deliiiered 111 
from the power of darknes,, and hath 
translated us i1do the kingdom of hiB 
dear Son; and the business of the So
ciety was transacted in the evening at 
the Wesleyan Chapel, kindly lent for 
the occasion, when a Report of pro• 
ceedings for the . 111st year was read, 
and the following Ministers .and Gen
tlemen addressed the Meeting•: Rev. 
Messrs. Cox of Hackney, Uppadine 
of Hammersmith, Lewis of Highgate, 
Coleman of Colnbrook, Pipe (Wes• 
leyan) of Brentford, and Dyer of.Bat~ 
tersea; Messrs. Keen, Brown, Ross, 
Gundry, Wood, and Hanson. The 
day was a very pleasant one, and we 
trust that useful impressions were 
made on the minds of many who were 
present. 'J'he whole amount received 
by the Union, during the year, was 
£HI o,. Ud, 

'fhe Anniversary of the Frame Aux• 
iliary ~ociety was held at the Meeting
house in Badcox-lane, on Wednesday, 
June 0, Roh~rt Haynes, Esq. of Weat
liury in the Chair, The usual Reio• 
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IutioM wero propoaed nnd aecondcd 
hy the Hcv. T. S, Crisp of Bristol, and 
Jamee Evill, Esq. of Jjeckington; Rev. 
W. Winterbotham of Nailsworth, and 
Mr. Anstie of Trowbridge; Hev. Dr, 
Ryland and Rev. John Dyer, Secre
taries to the Parent Society; Rev. 
John Snffery of Salisbury, and Rev. -
():ivies .of Bath; Hev, J, Squance, 
Wesleyan Missionary from Ceylon, 
nod Rev. Mr. Gough of We~tbury 
l,eigh; JohnSl!"eppard, Esq. and Rev, 
W. H, Murch, bot.h of Frome. The 
Annual Sermon hail been previously 
delivered in Mr. Murch'a Chapel by 
Rev. Mr. Davies from Bath. The at
tendance was numerous and respect
able, and the proceedings of the even
ing appeared to excite much interest. 

On Wednesday, July 7, the Fourth 
Annual Meeting of the Esse:,: Au:,:iliary 
.Society, was held at Waltham Abbey. 
'fhe morning service co)IlmP.oc.ed at 
half-past ten, when the Rev. W. Wilks 
of Braintree beg~ in prayer; the Rev. 
F. A. Cox of Hackney preached from 
Luke x. 29. Hut he, willing to justify 
himself, .said unto Jesu.a, And who i1 
my neig/1bour1 and the ,Rev. J. J>ilk
ington of Rayleigh concluded. 

Met again in the afternoon at half
past two, 1'he Rev. J. King of lial- • 
stead began in prayer. The Report 
was read by the Secretary, and the 
vuious Resolutions were mov.ed and 
seconded by Messrs. Wilks, King,' 
Keen, Bain, Pilkington, Rabbeth, 
Dyer (S,ecretary to the Parent Socie
ty), Wilkinson, and Carter. 

N.B. Though our limits will not al
low us to insert all the Resolutions 
passed at this Meeting, a copy of 
which has been kindly handed ns by 
the Secretary, we must not omit the 
following. 

"·That this Meeting, strongly coo
·vinced of the advantages arising from 
'1t1tited efforts, in furthering the design 
of Missionary Societies, does most 
earoestlf recommend and invite the 
zealous co-operation of Christian 
churches in the good work which is 
more particularly the object of this 
Auxiliary." 

Thanks w.ere then voted to the Trea
surer, the Secretary, and the Rev. 
F. A. Cox, who bad been unanimous
ly called to preside on the oc.casion. 

In <the eY,eoing at six, the Rev. J. 
Bain of Potter-street, commenced the 
service by prayer; the Rev. J. Dyer, 
Secretuy to the Parent Society, 
preached, and the Rev. J. Wilkinson 
of Snffron Walden concluded. 

The following morning at seven, the 
Rev. J. Pilkington preached from 

Isaiah ix. 2. Tlte ptopl, tl,at walketJ in 
dnrlcne.,., have seen a great light: they 
t!tat d1l'Cll in the land of tlte .,f.,,dow of 
death, upon them /1ath the light shined · 
and the various services connected 
with this Annual Meeting, which, 
though not numerously attended, ow
ing to a variety of circumstances, were 
yet unusually interesting and pleasant, 
were closed. 

. The Commit_tee ham great pleasure 
1n acknowledgmg the kindness of" The 
New England Society," incorporated 
for the purposes of affording religious 
instruction to the negroes so long ago 
as the reign of Charles II,, by whom a 
donation of £100 sterling has lately 
been made in aid of the efforts of this 
Society in Jamaica, which sum has 
been equally divided between the sta
tions at Mootego Bay and Aootta Bay • 
The Committee are the more gratified 
with this act of liberality, because, as 
several of the leading Gentlemen in 
the " New England Society" are well 
acquainted with, and deeply interest
ed in, the island of Jamaica, it forms 
.a decisive proof of the favorable light 
in which those respectable and intel
ligent individuals look upon efforts to 
communicate spiritual instruction to 
the negro population. 

••• 
Jroretgn 3InteUigtntt. 

SEJlAMPOR£. 
The following letter from Dr. 

Carey to Dr. Ryland, containing 
an account of his late affliction, 
and merciful recovery, with other 
intelligence of a more general na
ture, will be read with great in
terest, 

.Serampore, Dec. 22, 182S. 
My Dear '8rother Ryland, 

I once more address you from the 
land of the living, a mercy, which a
bout two months ago, I bad no expec
tation of, nor did any one else expect 
it. On the 8th of October I went to 
Calcutta to preach, and returned with 
a friend about midnight. When I got 
out of the boat close to our own pre
mises, my foot slipped, and I fell; my 
friend also fell in the same place. I, 
however, perceived that I could not 
rise, nor even make the smallest effort 
to rise. The boatmen carried me into 
the house, and laid me on a couch, and 
my friend, who was a medical man, 
examined my hurt. The Danish sur-
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i.eon was called in the mean time, and [ house, and gradually ap11roacl1ed if' 
it ~Yas foarc_d that the hiJ? join_t_l~ad re- till only about ten feet wel'C left, antl' 
ce1ved a Ywlent: cont11s1011, 1t 1t was I that cracked. At last two fissures op
not luxated. This, however, proved peared in the foundation and wall of 
not to be the case. the house itself. This was a signal for 

The day aftn the hurt, and the two me to remove, and a house huHt for ll 
next days, 110 leeches we1·e applied to professor in the College being empty 
the thigh, and, except excrnciating I removed to it, and, through mercy' 
agony, all appeared favorable. I had am now comfortably settled ;there: 
no fever, or other bad symptom, till During this illness, I received the con. 
about the tenth day, when I was seized stant news of the concern of all our 
with a fever which \'\'as highly alarm- religious friends for me. Onryounger 
ing. The pulse 120 in a minute for brethren visited me, as did some.of lhe 
~everal days, attended with a ,·iolent Independent and Church b1ilthren 
cough and expectoration. Lord Am- and many who make no profession of 
herst very kindly sent his o,vn surgeon, religioh at all. 
Dr. Abel, to report my state of health I have nearly filled my letter with 
to him. During this, unexpectedly, this account, but I must give a little 
and unperceived by all, an abscess account of the state of my mind, when 
'Was formed, I believe on the liver, and I could think, and iliat was generally 
the subsequent discharge of pus, which wheu excited by an access of fever; at 
was very copious, continued for at other times I could scarcely speak mr 
least a month, with such violence, as think. I concluded, one or two days 
often to threaten me with suffocation. that my death was near; I bad no joys' 
From all these afflictions I am, through nor any fear of death, or reluctance t~ 
mercy, restored ; I am still very weak, die: but never was I so sensibly con
and the injured limb is very painfuL vinced of the value of an atoning Savi
I am unable to walk two steps without our as then. I could only say, '' Hangs 
crutches : yet, my strength is sensi- my helpless soul on thee," and adopt 
bly increasing, and Dr. Mellis, who the language of Psal. Ii. 1, 2, which I 
attended me during the illness, says desired might be the text ·for my fune
he has no doubt of my perfect recornry. ·ral sermon. A life of faith in Christ, 

During my confinement in October, the Lamb of God, who taketh away the 
such a quantity of water came down sin of the world, appeared more thu 
from the Western Hills, that it laid ordinarily important to my mind, and I 
the whole country, for about 100 miles expressed these feelings to those about 
in length, and the same in breadth, me with freedom and pleasure. 
under water. The Ganges was filled Now, through the gracious provi
by the flood, so as to spread far on dence of God, I am• again restored t0 
every side. Serampore was under wa- my work, and daily do a little, ·as my 
ter. We had three feet water in our strength will admit. The printing of 
garden for seven or eight days. Al- the Translations is now going forward, 
most all the houses of the natives in almost as usual: but I have not yet 
all that vast extent of country fell. been able to attend to my duties in 
Their cattle were swept away, and the College, and only one day to tb-Ose of 
people-men, women, and children. translator of the Laws and ~el{Ulatio;11s 
Some gained elevated spots, where the of the Governor-General m Council: 
water still rose so higb as to threaten an office to which I was this year ap
them with death. Others climbed pointed. ' 
trees and some floated on. the roofs of The affairs of the Mission are more 
tlieir'ruined houses. One of the Church extended, and, I trust, in as pro11-
_l\1issionaries, Mr. Jetter, who had ac- perous· a state as at any former time. 
companied l\1r. Thomason anil some There are now many of other denollli
other gentlemen to Burdwan, to exa- nations employed in missions, and I 
mine the schools there, called on me rejoice to say, that we are all workers 
on his return, and gave me a most dis- together therein. There is no ill-will 
tressing account of the fall of houses, towards each other: but on every ha.u_d 
the loss of property, and the violent a spirit of love and mutual co-opera
rushing of water, so that none, not tion prevails. 1'he various reports 
even the best swimmers, durst leave published, will give you a tolerably 
tl1e places where they were. He fasted correct idea of the progress of the gos• 
for three days. pel. Female Schools have been _set 

This inundation was very destruc- up, and much encouraged, I thmk 
tive to the Mission-house, or rather we have 16, containing 220 children, 
premi•es. A slip of the earth took at Serampore and its neighbourhood, 
place on the bank oflhe river, near 111y all regul,llrly visited by our you~ 
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ladies; viz. brother Ward's two daugh
ters, brother Mar~hmfln's daughter, 
l•elix's widow and el<lest daughter, 
and another young lady, a meml>er of 
the church. The native churches were 
never in a better state, and the face 
of the Mission is in every respect en
couraging. I have much happiness in 
my domestic circumstances and rela
tions, and am surrounded with good
ness. I received yours from Llver
pool a few days ago. My heart cor
dially u_nites with yours. Give my 
Jove to all who know me. 
Very affectionately yours, W. CAREY, 

• • • 
DIGAH. 

Testamer,t, and some tracts with them. 
The Zemindar of a neighbouring vil
lage professes to lov~ Christ, and to 
worship him, but refuses to renoanc<1 
his caste. He has visited ns several 
times, and the brethren have visited 
him in return. We have now an in
quirer, a bramhun, who has spent the 
greater part of his life in visiting the 
most renowned places of Hindoo wor
ship. He is reading the Hindoost'hanee 
Testament in the Persian character. Of 
the folly of all he has been doing he 
says he is fully convinced, and is cer
ta_in that he will never derive any be
nefit from such means. May the Spirit 
of God lead him in the right way ! 

THE following extracts are made 
from the last coinmunications re• 
ceived from our late valuable Mis
sionary, Mr. Rowe. They would 
have been inserted earlier, uut for 
the press of other matter. 

April I 7, 1823. 
" IN some cases I think I have seen 

some happy effects of a moral nature 
produced by the gospel; bnt this is not 
conversion to God. The native brethren 
liave again visited some places to the 
north of the Ganges. The place we 
appropriate to the accommodation of 
inquirers, much resembles a Missionary 
Inn. Travellers ·are frequently turning 
in to rest themselves, which affords a 
favourable opportunity of directing the 
attention of many strangers, from all 
parts of the country, to the word of 
life. Among our recent inquirers there 
was a young Hindoo, who came from 
Chuprah, (which is situated about 
twenty miles above us,) and of his own 
accord offered to embrace Christianity. 
On questioning him respecting his 
motives for wishing to become a Chris
tian, he frankly acknowledged that he 
was influenced by the hope of being 
maintained. We endeavoured to ex
plain to him what was necessary to a 
man's becoming a real Christian, and 
assured him we had no worldly sub
stance to bestow upon him. After 
hearing this explanation he resolved to 
return home. Three pretty well in
formed men, one of whom was a 
bramhun, from Nepaul, have lately 
spent about a week with us in hearing 
and searching the Scriptures. They ate 
and drank with our native brethren 
without the least hesitation, and pro
fessed a cordial approbation of what 
they had heard and read. The bramhun 
had heen here before : I think he cal
led about three years ago. When they 
tell they took an Hindoost'hauee N cw 

Our native brother Roopdas is very 
poorly. Fevers and the cholera morbus 
are very prevalent around us. Many are 
daily swept away by these fatal diseas
es,but through mercy we are all hitherto 
spared. I have frequent applications 
for medicines from the poor natives, 
and I often regret that I possess so 
little knowledge of the healing art." 

July 1, 1823. 
"OuR native brethren have been ail

ing, in consequence of the severity of 
the wi,ather, and have not therefore 
been able to itinerate so much as they 
usually do. Roopdas has been ap
parently on the point of death. But 
notwithstanding these indispositions, 
in addition to their ordinary engage
ments at home, they have visited a 
considerablenumberofvillagesaround; 
and Roopdas has spent about a week 
in visiting a number of villages to the 
north of the Ganges. I couldfill sheets 
with the conversations we have with 
the natives from day to day, but there 
is such a sameness in them that they 
would afford you no particular interest. 
I will, however, mention a few in
cidents. As brother Hureedas was one 
day itinerating along the banks of the 
Ganges, he met with a Fakeer of a 
very haughty deportment. He was 
engaged in worshipping Gunga, and 
was surrounded by about twenty-five 
persons, who were witnessing his de
votions. Hureedas took his station 
among them, an<l opening his Hin .. 
doost'hanee Testament, read and made 
his remarks on the Vlllth Chap. of 
the 1st of Corinthians. The Fakeer 
exclaimed, 'You despise our gods.' 
'Y cs, I do,' said Hureedas. 'Then,' 
said the Fakeer, in reply, ' I will not 
hear what you have to say.' Reforring 
him to the ten commandments, and 
particularly to that which foruids the 
worship of images, Hureedas said, ' lf 
you will not hear me, will you not 



ohrv tht>~e rommRmls of God?' to this n shopkeeper. Here, after conversinp; 
the ·1,'nkeer replied,' l will not, I obey with a number of the vlllagers, he had 
1he Jaws of no one whom I cannot see.' worship ~vilh the family in tlie evening, 
Some of the spectators here interfered and agam the next mornmg before 
and said to the Fakeer, 'Your words his depa1ture. A Zemlndar soli
are nothing, but this man's words are cited that we would set up a school 
true.' The Fakeer then became ex- in his village, and said he would let 
ceeclingly angry, but after some farther us have a place free of rent. We 
conversation said,' Well1 I will call and have had se,•eral applications of this 
,cc your Pad,·ee Sahib. On another nature from over the river, but have 
occasion, when on his way to a village no funds to enable us to comply with 
a few miles off, he met with a native them. When engaged in conversation 
merchant and some others on the road. with some in a market, a Zr.mindnr 
The merchant obsen•ing a book under asked Roopdas if the book he had was 
his arm said, ' What book ham you like those which had been distributed 
there?' 'ttureedas replied,' The Word at Hajeepore fair. He replied, 'Th& 
of ('n:,d.' He then opened it and read same.' The Zemindar said, 'They 
a portion from one of the Gospels. are very good books, but they are not 
The merchant said, 'I have one of according to our customs." 
these books at my house.' Hureedas 
asked him from whence he had obtained THE following particulars re
it to which he replied, 'A Sahib gave specting the closing scene of bro
it'to me;' and added, ' 1 _have read it- tber Ro"•e's life are extracted from 
it contains good instructions, bnt thers 
are some thinn-s which I do not under- a letter,addressedby his mournin~ 
stand, and I ~ish you to explain them widow to herfriendsatSerampore. 
to me.' This led to a long conversation. 1• During the last fortnigh~ of his 
At parting, the merchant invited' illness he often adverted to the period 
Hureedas to visit him at his house. of his decease,, which he ever insisted 
At another time, he collected about on would shortly take place; and fre
fifty persons in front of a shop, in a qu_ently when going to .take medicine, 
populous village, to whom he read and would say' I will take it, but it c.an do 
made some remarks on the IXth of me no real good.' He expressed to me 
Matthew. A man present was much the fear lest I Jlhould sink under the 
struck with the account of Christ's approaching event, and to save me all 
raising the ruler's daughter from the the distress and perplexity in his pow
dead, and asked a number of questions er, he would engage in his temporal 
respecting the person who pe~formed aff'airs, setting things to rights as much 
this miracle. Hureedas told him that ~ possible, and at the same time, 
the person who spoke the things and giving me what counsel he was able, 
performed the miracles recorded in or thought necessary: but my ear being 
this chapter was Jesus the Son of God.· pained and my heart deeply harrowed, 
A l.\fossul~n opposed him by asserting I could scarce give it place in my mind; 
that he was only a Prophet, and not : and I now fear I have lost the n:col
the Son of God. All the Hindoos Iection of many important things. 
present, united in opposin_g th~ Mus- "It was very grievous to me to ·hear 
sulman, and expressed their hehef that him utter desponding thoughts of his 
J esns was more than a prophet: he interest in the Sav,iour, and a total losJJ 
had performed the works of God, 3:nd of that blessed hope which had not only 
must therefore be hii Son_. <!n taki°:g sustained him through life, but had en
leave, some of them said, What is abled him to extend consolation to 
written in this book is true, a':1d we others. He deeply lamented his ~e~ng 
like to hear it, but we cannot give up so unprofitable a servant of the hv1ng 
ou,· caste to embrace it.' Several inyi- God, and thought.there were ways in 
ted him to come and see them :'-garn, which he might have served the caus@ 
and a man belonging to another v1llage, of Christ more than he had done. Suell 
invited him to come to his village also. continui.d to be his feelings, until last 

Itoopdas was much gratified by the Friday morning, when after a fainting 
reception he met with at several places fit he recovered his former state of 
on the other side ~he GangeP_. At one mind. I had presence of mind and Co,r-
11lace he was krndly received by a titude given me to improve tlie moment, 
nwnber ofperson.s assembled, accord- and commenced asking him such qucs
ing to the custom of this country, to tions relative to the state of his soul, 
partake of a feast occasioned by the as occurre 1 to me, most of which have 
dPath of one of their frie:ids. At ~n- quite escaped my rec<•lleclioo, hut his 
other village he took 11p lps abode with pleasing answers hang on my ear anfl 
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,lill\le my heart wiU1 the sweetest feel
ing of Christian sympathy. 'My clear, 
I hope the cloucl has passed from your 
mincl?' '0 ! I have no cloud-my soul 
rejoices in the glory that shall shortly 
hP- revealed to me in Christ J esns.' 
' Can you now say he is precious ?' ( for 
when I aome days hefore asked that 
question he said' he could say so with 
his lips, and once thought he could 
with his heart') ' Oh yes! I am happy 
in God-my heart glows with the fore
taste of the love of Christ and the bliss 
that awaits me-I am full of bliss.' 
' Can you commit us, your wife and 
children, to the care of God?' 0 ! if I 
hacl a thousand souls, I _could rest them 
all on Christ.' ' Do you feel any terror 
no,v at the prospect of death?' I am 
not afraid to die-Satan is a van
quished enemy, he ea~ do me no more 
harm: I long to be with Fuller, and 
Pearce, and Trowt, to drink the new 
wine with them in heaven.'--Here, 
seeing us all in tears, he shed a tear, 
and evidenced a great struggle at heart 
hetween natnra1 affection and the state 
he wail in. My mind being relieved, 
aud my heart delighted, as to his ~late, 
I left him quii,t.''-After this, his mind 
wandered, and he was, for the most 
part delirious. 

--• .. ◄-►-KINGSTON. 
MR. CouLTART arrived at 

Kingsfon, after an agreeable pas
Kage, on the. 6th of April, and 
found our Missionary .brethren 
and their. families all well; but 
within three weeks· afterwards 
l1ad to mouni the very _unexpect
ed death of our friendMr.Koibb, 
who was taken ill on the 22d, 
and died on Sabbath evening the 
25th. Of this affecting event, 
Mr, Coultart gives the following 
impressive account .. 

ON the Wednesday prior to his 
death, he came up from Port Royal, 
where he had remained about eight 
days for the benefit of the air : he 
breakfasted with us, and seemed in 
good Spirits and tolerable health. On 
the same evening he complained of the 
water disagreeing with him, and had a 
restless night. Thursday morning I 
went to see him, and found him much 
weakened by the pain of the preceding 
night. The usual apothecary had been 
with him, and returned while I was 
there; he pronounced his complaint the 
colic, ll very common and dangerous 
diaease in thi1 country. It was the 

third allflck lie has bad within thi, 
space of twelve monlh8. All medicine 
proved ine/fer,tnal. I did not see him 
again until the Sunday evening, being 
exceedingly busy; but I kept a mes
senger going pretty often, who brought 
favourable reports at times, saying the 
pain had subsided, only his nights had 
been sleepless. Mr. Tinson called on 
the Lord's-day evening, on his way 
home from Mr. Knibb'• house, and de
sired me to step np, as he perceived a 
great change, and the physician for 
whom I sent, desired the counsel and 
aid of another. One of the oldest and 
most scientific practitioners on the is
land was called. I was there-he ex
amined his pulse, or rather the place, 
for the pulse was gone-his legs were 
cold to the knees-his hands and arms 
clammy and cold-his features length· 
enefl and sharp-his eyes sank and in
dicating intense anxiety ; yet he spoke 
to me with great clearness and strength 
-told me his mind was fixed on Jesus 
-he was confident of safety: yet it 
was not a joyous but a solemn period 
-Oh, it was a solsmn period !-he saw 
his widow and fatherless babe; he had 
previously taken his leaye of them
there was now no cordial embrace, no 

.kind adieu, as might have been ex
pected at a parting like this. The first 
feelings of eternity had come upon 
him, and all his wishes and his prayers 
were fixed on his own immortal soul. 
The hiccups came on, an unerring 
symptom of death. The palsied hand 
and slightly contractedfingers,shewed 
so obviously and impressively the close 
of the struggle with the last enemy, 
that I think I can never forget it. The 
scene has made a horrible impression 
on my senses ; I seem to _bum with 
revenge against the insatiable monster, 
who appears to me now stalking round 
the scene of his conquest, with a grin 
of triumph on his fleshless face, We 
shall long feel deeply the loss of so 
faithful and indefatigable a Christian. 
May Almighty God sanctify this mys
terious dispensation, and direct you to 
find another to fill the vacancy ex.is ting! 

Mr. Phillips left Kingston forAnot
ta Bay, about the time of Mr. Coul~ 
tart's arrival. He could not imme
diately obtain a license, as no prece
dent could be found for granting one 
in the annals of the parish, but seve
ral of the magistrates, and other re
spectable inhabitants, bad received 
him with very great kindness, and 
there seems no reason to apprehend 
any final impediment in the way of 
bis settling there. 
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f.'11ntrilmli1mc retrirRd hy t/i, Tren.mrrr of the n,,pti.,t llfiR,qinnm·.v Society (rnm 
,Tt111e 20, to July 20, 1824, nnl i11c/udi11g Individual Su/,gcl"IJ1tio1u,' 

FOR THE MISSION. 
Colchc-ster, Auxili1try S~ciety, by Mr. Hardy .•• , , .•.• , • , ••• , 
Ressel's Green, Penny Subscription and Missionary Box, .•.• ,. 
Martham, Baptist Church, by Rev. George Gibbs, .•.•• •·•• .• ,. 
Roston, Friends, by Miss 'W1·ight , • • •, • • ...... • ..•••• •. • • •• ,. 
Suffolk, Sundries, hy Rev. James Payne • ...• , .••••• ,,.,,., • 
Dorman's Land, Collection by Rev. Mr. Chapman , . , . , • ...•• ,. 
Collected by M~s. Elvey ...• , .... , •.. , , , , .•..• , .. , , , , • • • • •, 
A Lady's Mission2ry Box•••••••,•,,•••,•,,,,••,,•• ••• ,•••• 
Hertford and Ware, by Miss James and Miss Medcalf, ....... , 
Itthlingborough, Missionary Prayer Meeting, by Rev. T. Allen 
Amersham, Auxiliary Society and Subscriptions,by Rev. Mr.May 
lsleham, Missfonary Prayer Meeting, by Rev. J. Reynolds•••, 
Isle of Ely, Half-year's Collection, Associated Ministers ( one 

Moiety)• ...... ,••·•••••••••••·••,•••••• .. ••• .. ••••·· .. 
East-lane, Walworth, Female Missionary Society, (one Moiety) 

by Rev. R. Davis•• .. , ....• • ... • ....... , •..• ,•••••.•••• 
Part of a Coll!'ction at Rev. James Upton's, Chm·ch-street: • • • • • 
Baptist Church, Parliament-court; Artillery-street, Bishopsgate, 

by Mr. Stennett • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • .•• , •••• • • • • • • • • • • • 

£ 
16 

3 
I 
2 
2 

10 
10 

2 
2 
5 

12 
5 

3 

17 
5 

6 
11 

. ,. ,, . 
!I 5 
2 0 
0 0 

18 6 
13 6 

0 0 
10 0 

I 0 
11 1 
1 (il 

4 
, 

6 
16 0 

5 0 

11 71 
4 

0 0 

2 6 
2 6 Chatham, Auxiliary Society, by Mr. Brindley•.••,••••••••••• 

Westerham, Female Association, by Mr. Wearing .. •••• .. • .. •• 
Bridgnorth, collected by Miss M'Michael • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Norwich, St. Clement's, Weekly Subscriptions••••••••••••••• 
Collection at Great Queen-street, 23d June £100 13 2 

4· '0 0 
1 
1 

Surry Chapel • • • • • ....... • .. • 84 14 2 
Eagle-street• • • • • • • • •. • • • • •. • • 5 0 3 
Annual Meeting.••••••••,.... 84 13 5 
Received since .. •••••••••••.•• 46 0 0 

321 
Legacy of Mr. Robert Harris, late of Trowbridge•·•• £200 l ISO 

Duty,.·••·•• . 20 5 
Benjamin Shaw, Esq. • .•••• • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Donation 25 
Thomas Wontner, Jnn. Esq. Islington, by the Secretary, Ditto,•• 10 
Mr. Thomas Thompson, Newcastle-under-Line•,•••••· Ditto,•• 10 
William Manfield, Esq, Denmark Hill•••·•••····••.••Ditto••· 10 
F. M. S. by Mr. Burls · ••• • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • ••;·•.••••Ditto••• 5 
J. H. L. T. and Mrs. L. T.,, •• • ..... • ;. • • • • •• ·••••••Ditto .. • 4 
A Friend, by Rev. Thomas Griffin•••·••••••~•••••••• ,Ditto••• 2 
Rev. Dr. Steinkopff , . • .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• .. Ditto••• 2 
A Lady, by Rev. Stephen Sutton••,•· ... •••• .... ••• •Ditto.,. 0 

TRANSLATIONS. 

JO 0 
0 0 

I 0 

0 0 

0 0 
10 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
o ·o 
0. 0 

10 0 

Legacy efMrs. Ann Calwell, late of Bath, by Wm. Frend, Esq. 
anU. Maxwell, Esq. Executors , • , • • • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • 1000 0 0 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Ladies at Maze Pond, for a School in Calcutta, by Mrs. Gould• 
smith••••· ..•..•.•..••••••.••••.•••••••••••.••.••••.• 15 

Robert Davies, Esq. Waltliamstow, for Serampore Schools,·•••• 40 
Stone, Staffordsliire, collected by Miss Sharp•••·•·••••···•••• 2 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

The Thanks of the Committee are presented to some female " Friends to Mis• 
sions" at Frome, for a Quantity of Pincushions, Needle-books, &c. as Re~ards 
for the Female Schools· also to Mr. Moody, Bristol, Rev. George Atkinson, 
Margate, and other Frie;1ds, for sundry Parcels of Magazines, &c. 
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' ,l.NNUAL MEETING. 
'1'11E Annual Meeting of the above 

Society was held at the City of London 
Tavern, June 22, 1824. The Meeting 
was opened by singing a few verses of 
the 67th Psalm; and the Ret,. Dr. New
'114!1, of Stepney, engaged in prayer. 

On the motion of Benjamin Shaw, 
Esq., seconded by Mr. B11.rls, RoBERT 
HUMPHREY MARTEN, Esq. was unani
mously called to the .Chair. 

After an appropriate address, the 
Chairman called upon the Re,,. John 
Edwards, one of the Secretaries, to 
read the Annual Report. 

The keport stated, that during the 
last year, eighteen Missionaries had 
been employed under the patronage of 
this Society; and although not alto
gether supported by its funds, yr,t so 
far dependant, that without its aid they 
must have relinquished many stations, 
which, but for their labours, would 
have been lamentably destitute of evan
geljcal iestruction. Besides the above 
Missionaries,_who are entirely devoted 
to the work, tliere are upwards of eighty 
stated and occasional preachers of the 
Gospel, who are assisted in defraying 
the expenses of their village labours. 

One very gratifying feature of the 
Report was, a reference to the forma
tion of three District Auxiliary So
cieties, which promise considerable as
sistance ; the account of them is in 
substance as follows:-

" A General Public Meeting was 
held at Bridgewater, the 17th of No
~ember, 1823, for the purpose of form• 
1ug an Auxiliary Society for part of the 
Western District, in airl of your So
ciety. The Chair was taken by W. 
~a•lbury, Esq. of Rumhill House, who, 
in an appropriate address, stated the 
object of the Meeting, and expressed 
an assured hope, that being assembled 
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wi!h a view to promote the salvation 
of immortal souls, and especially the 
salvation of durfello1v-countrymen we 
should not fail of being encouraged by 
the support and co-operation of all pre
sent. The cause was then advocated 
by one of the Secretaries of the Parent 
Soc_iety, (!'f~· Edwards) and also by 
var10u~ m1msters and gentlemen from 
the neighbourhood. This District Aux
iliary has already contributed the sum 
of £37. Is. 4½d, to the funds of the 
Parent Society ; and it is earnest) y 
hoped, that its future efficiency will 
correspond with -its auspicious com
mencement. 

On the 20th of April last, at the half. 
yearly Meeting of the Wilts and Somer
set Association, an Auxiliary Baptist 
Home Missionary Society was formed 
for WILTSHIRE, and the parts adjacent. 
The Meeting was held in the Baptist 
Ch:tpel, (Mr. Gough's,) at Westbury 
Leigh, Robert Haynes, Esq. in the 
Chair. The usual resolutions were 
proposed and carried with the greatest 
,cordiality. Uev. S. Saunders, ofFrome, 
and the Rev. J. Edwards, from the 
Parent Society, preached ou the occa
sion. Phillip Whittaker, Esq. of Bratten 
was appointed Treasurer; and the Rev'. 
R. Edminson, of Bratten, and J. Evill, 
Esq. of Beckington, Secretaries. In
cluding some subscriptions whicb were 
due in that neighbourhood, this Aux
iliary has already remitted £40. to the 
Parent Society. 

At J<'ARRINGDON, April 21st, wu 
formed an .Auxiliary Baptist Home 
Missionary Society for OXFORDSHIRE, 
and counties adjacent. A cliscour~e 
was delivered at the Upper Chapel i11 
the morning, by the Hev. F. A. Cox, 
one of the Secretaries of the Parent 
Society. In the afternoon, a public 
Meeting was held in the Town Hall, 
when the resolutions forming the basis 

1 ~ 
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of the Auxiliary were adopted, and a I The followin R 1 • 
.-er:i- lirnly !ntenest created, by I.ho 1, unanimously p:sse~f'.' ulions were Hien, 
•peechcs which were made, re~pr,cling 
tho~e numerous ,illages and hamlets I M Moved h3• the Rri,. ,Tohn Hirt, or 
of our 'n1tti'l'e ·country, "1rose inh1tbit- . anche9 ler i seconded by t)ie Ifeii, 
R nts '1tre uttt-l'ly destitute of the ine~ti, t"0(rsxr Cl,_nse, of Columbiltn 'Co)Idge, 
~able blessings of lln evangelical mi- ?: t i mcnca: . 
mstry, and of others who are very in- T!iat the RPpo_rt, ,vlu~h has now 
adequately furnished with the means been lead, and winch_ furinshes ampli,
ofreligi{IUS instruction. In the evenini\', ~easons for. th~ public expression of 
the Rev. J. H. Hinton urg;ed the im- _evout gralltuae to God, who has gr>1-
portance of the Society's labours, by a ~'.0118~~ v~uchsafed his blessing to our 
r<'pr!"sentation of the moral condition ~i,idde, takrngs, be _adoJ?tP.d and circu
or men" dead in trespasses and sins •• a!e under the direction of the Com-
e · · 1 • m1ttee " ,._srn1t1, Esq. of Blockley, was ap- · 
pomted Treasure; and the Rev. John l\~,we~ by the Rev. Joseph Kinghotn, 
K,wshaw, of Abing:don, and the Hev. of N~rwir,h; seconded Ly th:e Re11 , E, 
.lames Hinton, of Oxford, Secretaries. Damels, of Luton: · 
The collection at FarringdoR amount- " That the services of the various· 
<'<l to £16. Ills. S½d. - . Officers of this Society durrng the past 

The Report concluded by expressing y_ear be acknowledged with approba
T~gre·t, '' that a Sodety so Jong estab- t10n and tl~_ankfulness; and that for the 
lt~hed, and of such ac~nowled~ed uti- year ensmng,. W1_LUAM DAY, Esq. be 
hty, should not have hitherto been sup- requested to contmue Treasu,·e,·;" · the/ 
ported with a zeal and liberality more Rev. F. A. Cox, A.M. a.nd the Rev. 
commensurate with the claims of our JoHN EDWARDS, Secretaries; and the 
kindred, and the necessities of our followi-ng Ministers and·Oentlenien the 
countrymen. Besides a balance due to Committee, with power to add to their 
the Treasurer of £220. 12s. 7d. up- mim.bers :-Rev. R. Davis, East.Jane., 
wards of TWENTY new applications, ,valworth; John Dyer, :Fen-court; J. 
wellrecommended,on behalf of at least H. Evans,Hampstead; Wm. Newplan, 
ONE HPNDRED destitute villages are D.D. ~romiey; J·. Upton, Bruns"'.ick
now waiting the result of this A~nuaI ,street,. Blackfriars ; C. Woolacott 
l\foeting. Whether your increased Ji. W~stmin:ster.-Mess,rs. Beatson, Pan~ 
berality will· justify the Committee crass-Iaue, Cheapside; James Benn~tt, 
a.bent to be elected, in extending the Pa!k-pl3;ce, Walworth; N. Uoswort.hr 
operations of the Society by increasing Tow,er-h1Jl; J; Brown, 137, Bish<ips
the_ number of its Missionaries. or ,gate-street; R. Bucklan.d, ·Hackney;: 
whether the disappointed applic~nts E. Buttenshaw, Holbom~brldge';'-J. 
ghaJl be permitted to sink down ag-ain D_unn, Hackney; W:- Dunn, Ditto; 
into that state of apathy, from wliich, J'. Farr, 2521 Hig.~, H?lbom; W: .B. 
perhaps, the visits of your messengers, Gorney, Eesex-s_treet;' J_. Hadd_en, 
or the reports of your exertions, had Castle-street, f1~,sbur)'-squar_c,; . J. 
but recently aroused them-it must be Hanson,99, N~wgat~-s!reet; J. Heath,. 
}P.ft with this Meeting and the religi- Bl_ack!'1an:street, ·Borough; J. Jessol', 
ous public to determine. Shall not the l\ImonP.s; W .. Johnson, 75, Bishpps~. 
fear of " losing the things which we gate;street; P. HiUar~, 49, Ditto;· W: 
have wrought"-forbid-shall not the Napier, ~rand, J~neb,on Wh~~f; ~~-. 
hope of winning souls to the Redeemer Poole, Lmcoh) s-1nn; T. Roots, 97, 
forbid-shall not our grateful sense of Blackman.-streeJ, B<irough ; s·. Salter~' 
obligation to Him, " who hath made us N ewg_ate-street; T. Thomps?~•- Long · 
to differ "-forbid-that we should Annmty Office: J. B. Wilson, Clap-. 
withhold' or delay a contribution, that ham C~mmon." · · 
might be the means of converting sin- . Auditors :-;--Mess~s. Beatson, Mar
!lers from the error of their ways, sav- shall and :rritt, 
mg souls from death, and covering a Moved by th~ Rev. Mi·. Carlisle, of : 
multitude of sins ! 0 Christians! be Chelmsford ; seconded by the Rev. 
entreated to remember how much you James ~ayne, of Ipswich, 
ow., to Him, who sacrificed his life to "That the claims of our own country . 
save you; and that he from whom all upon the attention and capacities. of 
talents and means of usefulness are de- every one who possesses an enlightened 
rived, hath said, " Occupy till I mind are so obvious, that this Meeting 
come ;-blessed is that servant whom, fe~ls it incumbent to express a d~ter• 
when his Lord cometh, he shall find mmat,on ever to cherish a primary con-. 
so doing.'' eern for Hon111, and not to relax i11 
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<i:IT'ort, lill l11ert 8hall no longer remain 
tJ British village unvisited, or a British 
nilnd untaught." 

Moved by the .ttev. Jainea 1Ifnto11,, 
11f Oxford ; seconded by the Rev. John 
Slljfcrv, ofS/J.Hsbnry: 

"That the thanlc3 of this Meeting are 
,r,specially due, and are hereby pre
sented to those ministers and friends, 
who have. exerted themselves during 
the past year in the formation of Auxi
liary Societies; assured that such So
cieties 'are eminently conducive to the 
great pur1;1oses of this Institution, by 
dilfusing its influence, arrd extending 
its userulneas; and that the establish
ment of such Auxiliaries in every part 
of th.e kii1gdom, would prove highly 
tienelidal b(?th to the Socie,ty, and to 
the localities where . they might be ar
ran~ed - by maintaining between 
themselves and the Parent lnstitu• 
tion a reciprocity of interest-by 
communicating and receiving informa
tion and supplies-and by more fully 
!!ystematizing those operations which 
are cond·ucted for the universal be
Dllfit." 

Moved by the Rev. Dr. Steadman, of 
Bradford; seconded by the Rev. Moses 
Fisher, of Liverpool : . . 

"That the kind services of those who 
have taken journies for this Society, 
and the effective assistance of Juvenile 
Institu~ions and ill.dividual Collectors, 
be hereby gratefully acknowltdged, as 
they are highly appreciated." 

l\foyed by the Rev. Mr. Elliott, of 
Demarara ; seconded by Bertiamin 
:Shaw. Esq. 

" That this Meeting feels indebted to 
R. H. MARTEN, Esq, for obligingly 
taking the Chair, and superintending 
the proceedings of the evening." 

We regret that our narrow Iiinits 
will only allow ns to insernhe follow
ing short extracts from the speeclies 
delivered on this occasion. 

R. H.MARTEN,Esq.the Chairman • ...:.. 
I appear here at the request of inany of 
my esteemed Christian Baptist friends, 
and shall feel great pleasure in wit
nessini; wllat will be brought before us, 
and I doubt not you will receive the 
:iame gratification. I was much struck 
with the first expression of lhe prayer 
which we have just been, offering up
that it might please God lo be present 
here. I trust every one will remem
ber that the eye of Almighty God 
is upon us, and that in a peculiar 
manuer, though not in a temple dedi
cated lo his praise. I was struck tno 
with the first line of the hymn whi h 
hns been suni;-, 

'' Sliinf", mtg11t,1 Goel, on Brit::i.in 1.111•"·" 

We are assemblecl here to-night tn 
pt'Omote the purpose for which we have 
been praying, that God may shine on 
Britain; and I am deeply convincer!, 
tLat it will cause the greatest degree 
of sp.lendour and glory to rest upon an 
empire, when the light of the gloriou~ 
Gospel shines upon it, and wherever 
ministers may declare the glad tiding~ 
of salvation. I am happy to see Ao 

many young persons present; I am per
suaded parents cannot do better than 
bring their children to such meetings a, 
these, that they may see the way in 
which they ought to walk. It is my 
warmest wish, tha.t all the pa.rents here 
present, may live to see their children 
grow up to be more useful than them
selves. I will only add, that at the 
meeting of this Society last year thia 
room filled; how many who were pre
sent then bave hero ea.lied to appear 
before God! How many who are now 
here, will be called away before the 
return of this day twelvemonths ! Un
der these im1>ressions let us attend to 
the duties before us. 

REv. J. BIRT.-There 11,re circum
stances which would have renderetl 
me altogether unwilling . to accept the 
appointment of moving the first resolu
tion, as I should h.ave felt great diffi
culty in presenting myself before yo11 
so early, being comparatively a stran
ger; but I think it right to give as lit
tle trouble as possible to the persons 
who conduct the business on these 
occasions. In the Report, allusion is 
made to the recent visit of my friend, 
Mr. Edwards, to Lanc,lshire. We re
joiced to s.ee him, although we regret
ted local circumstances were so press
ing for the moment, that the contribu
tions were far below what we wished 
them to be ; the next time we are vi
sited, I hope we shall prove that this 
regret was sincere. With the excep
tion of the cij:cnmstance of appearing 
so early in the business of the evening, 
it may be considered an advantage to 
have lo move the adoption of such a 
Report as that wbicli we have just 
heard, because it supersedes the ne
cessity of much argument to convince 
you, that it ought to be adopted. In
deed, so far from feeling any appre
hensions that I should fail to convince 
the Meeting that it ought to be adopted 
and circulated, my only fear is lest I 
should weaken the impression which 
is already ma\le ~pon you. I am not 
in the least surprised to llnd that you 
have so large and respectable an as
sembly this evening; nor am I s_ur
{'rillcd to s~e so many m.uk, of li1·el.,. 
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interest in the subject now presented 
to you ; for certainly whatever there 
may be of argument or interest con
nected with preaching the Gospel to 
those who are perishing for lack of 
knowledge, must be concentrated on 
~uch an occasion as the present. There 
is nothing by which our minds are con
,·incfd of the duty or sending the Gos-
1•el to the inhabitants of the earth, but 
~u~t come upon us with peculiar con
,·,ct1on, an~ much higher excitement, 
when we thmk of those who are perish
ing for lack of knowledo-e before our 
eyes, and within the reach" of our hands. 
Surely if we feel, and we ought to feel 
the necessity of sending the Gospel to 
the most distant parts of the globe 
where the inhabitants are cryincr.....'. 
" Come o~·er and help us," we can':iot 
~ut expenence still more lively emo
tions, when we know that in our high
ly favoured land, where we possess 
the means of grace in sur.h abundance, 
tha~ ther~ are yet so many districts, 
the mha b1tants of which have, perhaps, 
never heard a Gospel sermon: but are 
still Ii ving as if there were no God 
above them, and no eternity before 
them. When we consider that these 
things are near ns and around us, it is 
Do wonder that occasions like this 
sh?uld be marked by peculiar and live
ly interest. But we are not called upon 
to ll;'>si_gn a preference to any one of the 
Societies, ,vhose object it is to promote 
the glory of God by the preaching of 
the (?ospel. On the contrary, it is im
possible for us to take a lively interest 
in sending the Gospel abroad, but we 
must feel for men at home; and ifwe 
feel for the souls of men at home, the 
very same operation of feeling will ex
!end to men abroad; and, therefore, it 
1~ n_o lo~~er strange that all these so
c1et1es, 1t they have not come into 
existence at one time, have yet grown 
up _together; an,\ that, as they have a 
umversality with respect to their ob
jec~ and_design, so they have a perfect 
rec1proc1ty of operations and influence, 
I am here reminded of a remark, made 
not long ago by an excellent clergy
man, with whom I was in company, 
when a lady said to him," Sir, there is 
a dispute amongst us which we cannot 
settle, and we shall be glad if you can 
do it for ns: we cannot tell whether 
the Church Missionary Society, or the 
Society for Promoting Christianity 
among the Jew~, be the best Society, 
and most dserving of assistance," He 
replied, "Madam, I will tell you how 
we do fo the town where I reside; 
when the year begins, there is nothing 
like tile Missionary 1,ociety, it i~ the 

first and the only subject ; 1111 1 oon: u 
our collections are over for lh11t, theo 
nothing is like the! Jews' Society; an.ii 
as soon I\S that is over, then we arc all 
for the Bible Society, and nothing is 
heard of but the Bible Society." "Well, 
(said she,) but wh11t do yo11 do when 
you haYe dismissed these" •• Then, 
Madam, (said he,) we are ready to 
welcome the fil'st good cause that 
comes ;" and this, I trust, will be nui
versallv the case. 

Paor-Esson CnAsE.-My thoughts are 
borne back to that most interesting 
part of my life, devoted to the service 
of a Home Missionary Society in my 
native land. It is with joy and grati
tude that I remember the forests and 
mountains that were tra,·ersed in the 
Western border of the United States, 
and the hamlets and the cottages that 
were visited. They are amongst my 
dearest remembrances, and they are 
reflections on which, in the hour of· 
serious contemplation, I love to dweU; 
and they are never thought of, but 
with a deep impression of the utility 
of efforts like those in· which this :So
ciety is engaged, and ii;, whose labours, 
as -well as on a thousand Qther occa
sions, the oppor_tunity has been pre
sented of seeing, how important for· a 
Society of this kind, is- the circulation 
of such facts as are in the Report. Who, 
Sir, here present, that bas devolving 
on him the duties of a pastor, but has 
felt a deep interest whilst listening to 
the Report? and who has not felt a be
nefit to his own soul? What pastor, 
while listening to it, has not felt afresh 
that he is placed in the centre of a 
sphere, in which are comprehended-the 
duties and obligations of a Pastor and 
a Missionary 1 and who has not had his 
own heart awakened afresh to those 
ex61'tions which he may make in the 
character which-he sustains-exertions 
similar to those which devohe on \\ 
Missionary in his excursions 1 and how 
many who may, not hav~ been present 
will feel a similar excitement? How 
many pastors, officers, members of. 
churches, and such as have bad their 
hearts touched with the grace of God, 
will be awakened from thi,ir slumbers, 
to exert themselves in this cause, till 
every pastor, every Christiap, every 
one who hopes that his soul will be 
found at last among the redeemed, 
shall be awakened to those holy ef
forts, which must be put forth, before 
the knowledge of the L9rd shall cover 
the earth? . 

HEva E. DANIELS,-The present 1s a 
day ufgreat and extended 1,enevolance, 
IJut the i.rcalest of all l.!cncvolencc lo 
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ll'llln ii! the dill'u8ion of the glorious 
Gospel to all mankind-It meets their 
miseries, and is calculated to he1tl their 
Apiritual maladies and lives; but alas I 
it is not. adapted to their taste : it is 
therefore necessary for ns to take it to 
them, to go ,vhere they live, and exr,ite 
in them, if possible, an appetite for 
this spiritual food. Now the great de
,;ip;n of the Home Missionary Society is 
to offer this remedy to the son ls of onr 
perishing fellow-countrymen. .But the 
chief snbscribers to this cause are our 
poor Ministers and poor Missionaries. 
You contribute a guinea a year, and 
when the subscription is given, the 
work is over; no great exertion has 
been made, and no privation endured; 
but your .Ministers and Missionaries 
go in the miclst of difficulties and per
secutions, and wants of privation, ex
penclin g the energies both of body and 
mind in promoting the great cause. 

REV. Ma. Cox.-In accepting the 
office of Joint Secretary, assigned me 
by your kindness, I feel very deeply 
the responsibility of such an office. I 
have accepted I hope ;with deliberation 
and seriousness, and ·with a determi
nation to fulfil all the important, and I 
feel them to be important, duties of such 
a situation: I ·accept it with the public 
pledge to ·do so, and with the strong 
and deep feeling of in'creasing interest 
in this Society, which indeed I have 
<:herished for yea'rs past, but which I 
more than ever cherish at this moment 
from an investigil tion of some parts 01 
our country. I oughtnot,however, with 
gentlemen· ~round me, ·whom you are 
auxious to hear to go into a detailed 
account of the operations of this So
ciety, they are indeed before you; as 
to its principles you appreciate them, 
your presence shows that you appre
ciate ancl feel the importance of such a 
Society as this which possesses no sec
tarian feeling or principles, but desires 
to extend to the utmost extent the 
knowledge of Jesus Christ our Lord, 
and Sir,·as I am surrounded by gentle
men, distinguished from their exertions 
on behalf of Foreign Missions, I feel 
happy that in proportion as we encou
rage a Society like this, we are pro
moting Christianity in different parts of 
the world, for we shall raise up warm
er feelings in a greater number of 
hearts who will come with their la
bours, and their money, and above all 
with their prayers, to promote the 
knowledge of Christianity in Britain, 
i11 India, in the universal world. I 
trust, Sir, that it is not a mere mo
mentary excitement that pervades our 
minds, hut a ~iucere and influential 

concern to promote the great :tnd in
teresting cause. I feel therefore per
suaded, that when you retire from this 
room, your interest in thP. cause will not 
cease, but that you will carry in your 
hearts, and into your families and so
cial circles, those feelings that will 
bring us larger contributions, am! n<>t 
only preserve the cause from languish
ing, but give it new energy every year 
and every day. 

REV. MR. CARLISLE.-Mr. Chairman, 
lwill not make a speech, but commence 
with an anecdote, I feel a love to this 
Society, for I may be a Home Mission
ary, though a stated Pastor, and every 
stated Minister ought to be a Home 
Missionary. Methinks that one of the 
objects that your Society ought to have 
in view, is to t;tke up the cause of poor 
gypsies, knowing that there are 18,000 
of immortal souls who go under the 
name of gypsies, in England. If there 
be any Home Missionaries here, I can 
tell them they will never do any good 
with gypsies, until they gain their con
fidence-gain their confidence, and 
they will lay down their lives for you. 
(Here the speaker related many par
ticulars of a visit which he paid to a 
gypsey camp, which we have not room 
to detail.-The following extract will 
be found interesting.) On one occasion 
I described the Saviour's merits and 
sufferings, " 0 Sir, ( said one of them,) 
what a pity that such a good being 
should 11Uff'er I" I then shewed them 
the absolute necessity of God's justice 
being satisfied; then I saw the gyp
sey's tear, bnt Jeper Shesheh, (the 
king of the camp,) could not see into 
the idea of a substitute; now, as we 
must be very particular with gypsies, 
I fell on this plan. "Now (said I,) if 
your son here should kill a man, that is 
a capital crime, and he would be taken 
to Chelmsford, and tried for his life, 
and sentenced to die, now what would 
you think if I were to say this young 
man shall not die, though he has com
mitted a capital crime; but if blocd 
must be shed, I will die for him, here 
I am." " I see it, Sir, I see it."" What 
do you see?" " I see Jesus Christ, 
getting between God and 11s, and dy
ing for us." It rejoiced my heart that 
here the o-reat plan of salvation was 
broken up to them,'for it cannot be un
derstood by any, except they have an 
idea of the Saviour getting in between 
God and the sinner. When I was about 
to leave them, they said, " Will you 
come to.morrow morning, Sir!" I 
agreed, and I went again at sev~n 
o'clock and preached the absolute ne
cessity 1of the Holy SpiriL of Cod tu 
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<'him~ the l1eart, end then the .g,-e!\t 
fl<'heme of Hlvation was broken up to 
them, but tbel'e was not one that could 
read the Bible, but a little boy, who 
was not a gypsey, but bis mother had 
married a f:Yl'Sey man, and this little 
boy could read 11ny ch11ipte1· 'in 'the Bi
ble, and he was ten ye11rs of age, and 
he had receh-ed bis ·education in a 
Sunday-school at Hastings in Sussex. 
This little boy read them a chapter, and 
we parted. 

Ri-:v. Mn. PAV!CE,~We have been 
reminded of brevity, and the late hour 
of lbe eYenin•g requires that it should 
be obserYcd ; the motion I have to se
<:ond, I am sure needs little ,:,ommen
dation, it is a motion which will stl'ike 
the mind of every one who bear& it, it 
appeals to every one who possesses an 
enlightened mind, because the claims 
of om country are so strong upon the 
attention of us all. I would take a 
hint from what has been before ob
served, and et this time I would be all 
for the HO'ITU! Missionary Society, let 
us consider how much ~ood is connect
ed with exertions at Home; for if they 
are encouraged by subscriptions arid 
prayers, and followed by the blessing 
of God, we shall become more desirous 
of promoting other objects ; perhaps a 
hint might here be dropt to those who 
are desirous of promoting Village 
Preaching-that they shonld not leave 
all t.o be done by such Societies as 
these, bot pot their shoulders to the 
wheel themselves. 

REv.JottN SAFFERY.-My goodfriend 
from Norwich has told you that a great 
deal depends npon the Treasurer and 
the Secretaries and the Committee, and 
you will all agree in that, but then 
every thiog do~s not depend npon them,, 
they want aid, they do not like to 
stand aJooe; some men are a host in 
themselves, like David, but they are 
men, and dP.pend upon circumstances, 
and wheo they see not others co-opera
ting with them, they are di.Jicouraged, 
but when they come to their aid, they 
are emboldened, and it is upon this 
ground that I am glad of the establish
meat of Auxiliaries to this and other 
Societies, besides the men that are a 
host in themselves are mortals, and 
they must die, and if they fall, how 
desirable is it that a host should be 
near, that may engage in the ser
,,ice, and make up the deficiency occa
sioned by the departure of these men 
of God. On this ground I urge the 
adoption of Auxiliary Societies to all 
our Missionary Institutions, and there
fore I think that they ought to be most 
aost1redly ,.mcourag~d. 

The excellent addl'e~ge9 o( the. Uo 
Messrs. Elliott, Hinton, and Fishar• 
Dr. ~teadman, B. Shaw, Esq. and th; 
~ha1rman 1 al'e reluctantly omitted l!n
hrely for want of room. Observatio118 
on the best means of arranging and 
rendering efficient A uxiiiary Sobiotieli 
Associations, &c. &c. by the Hev. o' 
Clark, of Taunton, will appear in th~ 
next Number of the Quarterly Hogieter, .... 
iUonie3 collected by t11e REV. J. En

\VARns, on a Journey in LANC~SHIRE 
and Yoai;:smnE, i1t March, 1824. 

AccnINOTON. 

£ •. er. 
Bnry, Mr, \'V . ••••••••••••• 1 O o 
Collected. ·after Sermon . • • • • • 5 O o 
Kenyon, Mr •••••••••••.••• 0 10 O 
Lancaste.r, Mr, ••••••••.••• 0 10. o 
Lang, Mr ••.•••••••••••••• o 10 o 
Maitl&nd, Mr. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 O o 
Simpson, J. Esq •••••• , Don, ! O O 
Sykes, Mr. R .............. o 10 o· 
Sykes, Mr. R. Jun., ••• • •••• 0 10 O 

BnA»l'oan. 

Ackyrod, l\lr. F .•••.••••••• 0 10 6 
A ked, Mrs, and Son •••••••• t 0 o: 
Barraclough, Mr. Joseph •.• : O to' 6 
Broadley, Samuel, Esq ....... I 0 'O 
Hrogden, John, Esq ......... 1 () O 
Croft, Mr •..• , .•... -. • • • • • • 0 10 6 
illi11gwor1h, Mr .•••••••••• _. l 1 0 
Kieghley, Mr ••••••••••• _ ••• o 10 6 
Lond!ldale. Mr. (of Culne) •••• O H.> o'. 
Morgatroyd, Mr •• , •••.••• , 1 1 0. 
Several Friends • .. • • • • • • • • • o 7 IJ 
Steadman, Rev, Dr, • • . • • • • • 1 1 0 
Tetley, Mr ••• , •••••••••••• 1 O O 

BnAMLIIY. 
Collection at the R.iv. John 

Trickett's ............... S 12 0 
LEEDS, 

Colleclioit at ihe Rev. l\Iessrs. 
Langden and Ackwortb's • • 8 4 0 

Thackery,Michael, Esq .••••. l! o o 
Do. Mrs .................. 1 O 0 
Do. Mr. John •••• ; .••••••• 1 0 0 

MANCHESTER. 

Callander, Mr. W, ••• ,Sub. 0 10 6 
Collection at the Rev. John 

Birfs ••••.••.•.•.••.•.. 10 10 0 
Hadfield, George, Esq ••• Sub, O 10 6 
Leese, Joseph, Esq ..•.• , Sub. t 1 0 
Pope, Samuel, Esq, ••• , .• , • , 1 1 0 
Three Fiiends ••••• , • • • • • • • 1 l O 0 

LIVERPOOL, 

Aspinall, Mrs .•••••.••. Don. 1 
/hpinull, Miss ••.•.•••• Suh. 2 
Aspinall, Wm. Esq .••••. Sub. 2 
Arthur, Mrs. , •.••••••• Don. 1 
J\sl,burncr, l\lr .• ,, ••. , .Don. l 

.J 

1 0 
2 o' 
2 0 
0 0 
(I 0 
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lloolh, Mr .. , .. •,.,,,,. Sub. 1 1 0 
Jlrothentone, J, E,.q •••. Dou, 1 O U 
Caem,, Mr. Edward , , •• Sub, 1 1 0 
Coerns, Mr.•••.'.•~••••••~• O 10 6 
Co,,k, Mr:., ••••••••. ;Don. IJ, tr) o 
.Freme, Tho,. E,q. , •.... Dun, 1 O O 
Freme,MeHlrS, Jun .... , .Don. 1 0 0 
urilli1h,, Mn, •• , ••••• •Don, 1 o o 
Griffitl,., Mr ........ , .lJon. t o 0 
Gruy, Mr. C .... ,, ......... O 10 0 
Hardy, Mr •• ,,, .. , ••.• Don. ·1 O 0, 
l11111gh10111 Mr, •••• , , •• 1)011. 1 o o 
Hird, Mn. , ••••••••••• Sub, 1 o o 
Holt, Mr, ............. Don, 1 0 0 
Holme•, .Me~~rs •• , , , , •• Dun. 1 0 0 
Hope, William, E!KJ,, ••• Dun, 1 O O 
Hope, S1unuel, Eslj, ••• , .Sub. 2 2 0 
Hope, W. Esq. Jun •••.• Don. 1 1 0 
H11ward, Mr •••• ,,,, •• , ••• , 0 10 0 
Johnson, Mr. R ..... ,. Su.b. 1 1 0 
.lo,u~s,.R. E,q. a11<1. Soos,, .Sub •. i 2. 0. 
J~nes, Miss~ M, & 8, Dim, 2: 2 0 
Ditto •• , ••• • •••••••••• Sub, 1 1 O 
Jones, Mr,, • , , • • , , ; • , • Don,. 1. (). 0 
List~,, Rer, Ja!)les • , ••••••• o 10 . o. 
Liule, Mr, • , ............. O 10 .. O 
Lyon, Mr: George .• , • , • , ••• 0 .10 6 
Lyon, Mr. George •••• •.• •••• 0 JO 6 
:Maynard, T. E!KJ, •• , ••• Don. 1 0 0 .. 
M;,yn~rd, Pr{r ......... Don, 0 10 6 
R11shtou, William, Esq, Sub. 2 t 0 
Ru~htqn, Mr. Wm. J11n .. S1Jb, 1 1 0. 
Rushton, Mr, Jo.siah,, ... ,Sub, 1, 1. 0 
Sl<1kr, Miss ........... Don, 1 O O 
Slater, Mr- ••••••••••• ,Dou •. 0 10. 0, 
Vapg~,n, M;r •••••• , • , , Sub, 1 1 0 
Wedg'foo4, l\1r ......... Sub, 1. 1. O 
Small Sums, .. , ......... •. 1. 10 0 

Co1lectcd by Ditto. in anotl,:e"'. Jountey, 
· in .April, 18~4, 
Auxilia~v · Home Missionary 

Society ,for Wilts.;. ~•;<!_part,. 
of Somnset, cullec!'id at 
WESTBURY LE1r.u,·,; •• , 20, Q O 

Au~ili~ry Missionarj S<>ci~ty .. 
at Bath, part of their. funds, 
per Mn. L.uooini, Se: · · 
cretary: ....... , ........ 5 8 6 

Cottle, Mr ............. Sub. 1 l o 
Hartzink, T. Esq., ••• , , , Sub. 1 0 0 
Jones, Mrs ..... , •••••• ,S11b. O 10 0 
Langden, Miu ••• , •••• ,Sµb, o 10 o 
S111ith, Opie, E~q •••.••• Sub, 10 0 0 
Smith, J. Grant, Esq ••• , Sub, 1 1 0 
Taylor, Thom'as, Esq,;,. ,S11b. 1' 1 0 
Tozer, Mrs ••••• , , ••••• Sub. 0 10 0 
Weymouth, Mrs ........ Sub. 1 1 o 
Wilkey, M.rs .• ; •••••••• S4b. 0 10 0 

Reqeived by D~(ta ill,LoNPON. 

Wyke, Mr. Abergaveuny, Sub. 0 10 6 
Wyke,Mrs. Do ......... Sub. O 10 6 
Daniels, Mr. Jolm, Do •• , Sub. 0 10 6 
'I'hurnas, R~v. M. Do, •. ,Sub. 0 10 6 
Morl\an, Miss, Ditto'. •• , Sub. 0 10 () 
Phillips, l\Ir. rl.iil, Do, •• Sub. O 10 O 

Phillips, Mr,, Do •••.••• Sub. o .5 o 
Richanls, Mr~. Do .•.... Sub. o :, o 
Morgen, Mr. Pentonuille, Sub. O 10 r, 
Hawkins, Mr, Stroud, •• ,Sul,, O 10 6 
Deakin, Mr, John, of llir-

minglwm • , • , •• , •.•• D011. 5 O O 
Baptist Church at Biuton, by 

Mr. Cooper • , ••••••.••.. J O o 
Holloway, Mr .. per l\lr, Cozen,, 

: of Norwich •.•• , , • , .• , • . J O O 
· D~vis, Mr,. of Rtading, per 
, Il~v. John Dyer •.• , •• Sub. l 1 o 
Devanport, Mr.,. of Manches-

ter, per,Rev. J. Birt ••• , •• O 10 O 
. Meddows, Mr, of Birmi11gham, 
. per Rev. T. Morgan .. , • , . O 5 o 
: Reeves, M. a Ff.male Servant 
: of Hampstead ... ..... Sub. O.lO o 
: H,uriwn, l\Ir. of B~umsg,·ove, 
. Sub. O 10 6 
:St~ttard, Mr. Jabez ..... Sub. O 10 c. 

I: .Account of Monies recefred on a Jou,'ney 
into 0XPORDSHIRI!:, by the R2v. F. A. 
Cox, i11 .April, 1824. 

jCampdfn , .. • • • ........... l! 13 1)½ 
1Blod,1,y: ....... .......... 7 4 0 . 
t Hook lforton • .... • .. .. .. • • ! 11 S{, 
'Fairford • .. • • • • • .. • • ..... 3 1i, 6 
[Leq<'h/pde. .. '. .... • ....... • 1 15 o' 

!
Faringdon, at the Formatioq of 

an ~uxiliar_y Suciel_y for Ox-
fordshire, &c. • • •• , ••••• , 16 JO 8½ 

:Bu,ford .. • • .... • • • • ... , .. 1 6 8 
·Stql" • ,. • ........ • • • · • .... • 1 3 9 
Chipping Norton., • • • •• .. ~ • 11 5 i½ . 
Bol+1·tqll on ,the Wat~• • • • • • • 10 O o 
Cof, J, S. B. E~q. Sherringt011, 

Bae~ .. •• .. • .. • .... Sub, 1 O O 

~?n~e, .recejved by the. TREA
S UREit, Sl'/IU the Account i11 

· April·last. 
Fri.~nd.s at ,Tewksbury, by Rev. 

.Mr. Trotman • • • , • .. • • • , • S O O 
Collec\jon at Rev. Mr .. Evans' 

af1er Se~mon; by Rev, .Mr. 
Roberts ...... • ......... 12 13 o 

Dilto at Dr. Rippon'• • • • • • • 15 8 · 9f 
J 11v~nile Society at Morice-

square,. Dtt'Ol}p,ort,. by.Rev. 
Mr. Horton .. • • • • • • ... ,, 7 l(l (I 

Auxjliary Society for the 
\Vestern District, exclusive 
·of .£ 13. 7s. 3d, collected 
by Rev. Mr. Edwards,. and 
acknowledged in a fiirmer 
R~gister ................ 23 14 3 

Mh~ionar_y Box utthe Sunday. 
school, H~nrieua.-street •., • 1 o o 

Dittfl, from .Mr. Young, Is-
lingt,,n,,., ............. 1 

Mrs. Leigh, Blunti•ham, Don. 1 
Foster, J. Esq. lliggleswade .. 1 

7 0 
0 O 
1 0 

Three Penny ::iubscribers, 
Reading ................. . 0 1·1 4 
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IC_ilpin, Mr, Jame,, Bccif~•·d,, O 15 o 
S"e.,eJI, Mrs. Do. • •, , , • • • • • 0 10 (j 
l'roduet1 of Saving• on petty 

and 11nnl'Cf!HaTy Articlt-s, by 
Mr. Stol'ks • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 0 0 

A1nili11ry Mis~ionnry Society 
ol Eagl..--strert, One-third, 
l\lr, BAOSTF.'R, Treasm·er, • !lO O 0 

Collected at Monthly Prayer 
M.-eting, Carter-lane, by 
Mr, Evans • .. • .. • .. • • • • • S 4, 0 

W .. lworth Auxiliery Socirty, 
for Half-year, by Mr. Ro-
<aas, Treasure,·•••• .. • .. 15 O 0 

Anxilinry SociJty for Wilt
shire, and Part of Somerset, 
exclusive of £'1.0 by Mr. 
Edwards in April la,t, by 
l\·IR. W111TA1C'£1t, Treasm·cr 'J.0 0 O 

A Friend, by Mrs. Thomas, 
Islington ...... ., • • , • • .. , 'J. 10 O 

Auxiliary Mis,ionary Society, 
Burton-•treet, One-third, bv 
Mr. Poot, Treasurer•,•,: 12 t 8 

Monies recefoed at and since the ..4.nnwd 
Meeting _in June, 1824, 

A Collecting Book; pt:r Mrs, 
CoZf'ns, of Norwich , • • • • • 'I O 0 

Two Ditto, per Mrs. Payne, 
and Mi>• Francis, of Ipiwich. S 0 0 

Collected at Cluiaely, and ad-
jacent Villages, per Rev, S. 
Cooper, of Walling.ford .... 3 0 0 

Shaw, He11jamin, ·tsq. per 
Rev. J. Edwards·,. ,,Don. 10 10 0 

A Cottage, per Mrs, Edwards. 4 1 0 
Produce ofMundick Castle,,, 1 'J. 7¼ 
Collectetl by Mr. Laurence at 

John-street Chapel • , , , • • • 1 14 6 
Contents of a Missionary Cot, 

tageat Hackney .. • ...... 1 4 !¼ 
Juvenile Socir.t.l' at Hackney 4!! 7 2¼ 
Shen1ton, Rev. W. • 00 ••Don. 1 0 0 
Home 1\-lissionary Castle, per 

Mrs. Shenston .... • • 00 • .. S O 3 
Friends at Unicorn Yard • • • • 5 5 0 

Anonymous, per Re't'. F. A. 
Cox .................. 100 o o 

Friends nt Scvenoal,9, p<'r 
Ue.,, Mr. Shirley,,,••• •• , 7 o u 

Crnyford Auxiliary Missionary 
Society, per Mrs. Smith, for 
an extra Missionary • • • • • • ·5 5 o 

Jly the H11nd1 of R Gl<'nner 00 1 7 I) 
East London Au1iliary Socre1y, 

per Mn, l\ItLLARD, 7'rta,. l'J. O o 
A Home Mh!ionary Bo,, t.y a 

Female Friend• .... , ... , , 1 O o 
A Friend, by the Rey, 'I'. Grif. 

(in, Double the Sum of la•t 
Year .................. f O o 

Free-will Offering of a few •, - · 
},emales • •, • • • • • • • • • ~ •· • 0 to o 

Auxiliary Home Missionary 
Society, at Rev. J. U11ton',; 'J.5 I!!! O 

Part of a Collection at Do. • •.• 9 5 o 
R. H. Marten, Esq. • • •,. Don. 1 o o 
Contribution from tl1e Mission 

Union Society,• per J.\h, · • 
JOHNSON,Secretaryoooooo·9 O 17 

Fox, Mr. of Hackney .... , Sub. 1 1 O 
B•irls, William, Esq. ; •• Don. 1 O o 
J. R. , .................... , t O· 0 
A Friend, per l\h. Barher•,,, · O 10 · o 
·Giles, Mr. Christopher, of 

Greenwich.• • • .. • • .. - Su-b. 1 -1 O 
Fowler, Mr. Bell-yard,, ,Sub, O lO 6 
Hinds, Rev.-J. Sl,arnbrook,., 1 1 O 
Four little 011e1, bJ' R.,v, }'. A. 

Cox ..................... 1 O· ft 
Brkctt, Mr. of Wa/UngjD'l'd, · 

per Rev. Mr, TJ'SO• • ,,Sub. :I, O·- O' 
Young, Rev, S. Stepney; Suh. •1 · ·t· o-· 
Collection after . the -Annual 

Mt:eting: • ............ ,:46 11 8 
Newton Abbot_ts Auxilia1'3 

Society, b_y Mr. Merson • • • 1 0 0 
Williams, Mr, Broad-street, 

O1ford-street ........ Sub. 1 1 0 
Cambridge Auxiliary Home 

Mi.sionary Society, per Ma. 
GBAnD, Secretary • • • • • • • 49 0 0 

Mr, Fraukland, of Homertnn, .. 
Si.ib. 1. 1 O 

• • • Subscriptions and. Do11a.liona for this Society will be 1/uinkfulTy recei.t•(d by 
William Day, Esq. Treasurer, 99, Newga.te Street; the Rev.'Jolm Edwards, 21, 
Thonih.a.ugh. Street, London, and t/1e Rev. F. A. Cox, A, M. Hncklley, Secre
taries; of whom ,na.y be ha.d, by all persons desirous of collecting for lhe Society, 
Miamna.ry Bo:re,, Paper, to assist in !he formation of ..dw:iliary1 Societies; toge
ther with. the .Annual Reports a.nd Quarterly Register,. All Commu11ications 
respecting the Spread of the Gospel a.t Home, that a.re thought adapted for this 
Work, ma.y be addressed to the Secretaries a.a a.bo.,e, a.nd- wilt receive a.s ea.rly 
attention a.s possible. Those fri.ends in the country who wiah to be aupplied wit/I. 
the a.botJt Pa.pen, are requested to sa.y what number will be wanted, a.11d by wh.a.t. 
conveyance they should be forwarded • 

• • • 
L,,11don: Printed l,y J. DA11ru1.11, 91, Warch•ur◄lreet1 liollo, 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. JOHN PALMER, 

OF SHREWSBURY. 

(Concluded from page 324.) 

}IE more than once visited Ire
land, and, after preaching, in dif. 
ferenl pa1·ts of it, contributed, by 
his influence, not a little towards 
the formation of the Baptist 
Society for Ireland, which, by 
supporting Itinerants, by estab
lishing schools, and by circu
lating the scriptures, in the lan
guage of the native Irish, has 
since rendered such important 
services in that benighted and 
hitherto neglected part of onr 
empire •. Indeed, 'to what scheme 
of usefulness did he not, in one 
way or other, contribute 1 As 
early as the formation of the 
Baptist Missionary Society, he 
had, as appears from the Manu
script o(ten referred to, serious 
thoughts of becoming a Mis~ion
ary; and, though he appears never 
to have made this known, he lost 
no opportunity of furthering that 
good cause, nor of rejoicing in its 
success. In the formation of the 
Baptist ltintrant Society, which 
took place while he was in Lon
don, collecting for his meeting
house in 1797, he was particular
ly intereste<l; and, by the relation 
he gave of the state of the coun
try, on the one hand, and the 
prospect of the success of suita
ble endeavours on the othi:r, 
founrled chiefly 011 the results of 
his own efforts, he contributed 
very materially towards its for-

\'O L, XVI, 

mation. In his own counry 
when his ability for those un: 
common exertions began to les
sen, he was instrumental in form
ing an Itinerant Society, which 
has actert with a considerable 
portion of efficiency. In the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society, 
which comes in to the aid of all 
other religious and benevolent 
institutions, he was not inactive. 
In a word, of whatever related to 
the cause of the Redeemer, or 
bid fair to promote the tempo
ral or spiritual good of man, he 
was not an idle spectator; but 
to the utmost of his ability, he 
ever lent his aid. To the religious 
instruction of youth he was par
ticularly attentive; as, also, to the 
bringing forward of promising 
young men, members of hi:t 
church, for the work of the mi
nistry; several of whom he had 
the happiness to see engage in 
that work with considerable ac
ceptance and usefulness, either at 
home, or, as Missionaries, abroad. 

In the year l,808, he was united 
in marriage with Miss Susanna 
Toovey. Of this occurrence he 
often spoke with the greatest af
fection, and considered it among 
the many tokens of his heavenly 
Father's kindness towards him. 
But, as Mrs. Palmer is still livin/!, 
we forbca1: to enlarge on this 
subject. 
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While l\lr, Palml"r was labour
ing in the cause ofrl"ligion, upon 
the most extended scale, he was 
not inattentive lo the calls of na
tural l't>lationship, and the claims 
of such as were allied to him by 
lilood. fly •the death of one ~f 
his brothers, and two of his sis
ters, a number of his nephews 
and nieces were left, in a great 
<legree, destitute, if not of sup
port, yet of the most desirable 
means of instruction. These he 
adopted as his children. He pro
vided for those who were desti
tute, and look care of the educa
tion of them all. With the soli
citude of a father, as they grew 
up, he procured them situations, 
and lived to see some of them 
comfortably settled in the world. 
May they all requite his kind and 
pious care, by treading in his 
footsteps, and showing a like 
kindness to others that may need 
their assistance! 

In the course of his labours in 
J1is Master's cause, Mr. Palmer 
repeatedly visited Liverpool. 
There his company and converse 
were much prized and sought af
ter, and his minii;try very accept
able and popular. There also he 
commenced a species of labour 
seldom attempted before, but 
which has engaged a good degree 
ofattention since; namely, preach
ing to the sailors, and was atten
tively heard by numbers of that 
hitherto neglected class of our 
fellow-citizens, to whom, 11nder 
God, we are so much indebted 
for our safety and our wealth. 

Though Mr. Palmer's constitu
tion was never robust, and, from 
the commencement of his minis
try, he had been subject to some 
severe attacks of disease; yet his 
arduous labours at home and 
auroad, were carrie<l on for up
wardo uf twent:v -ye:.irs, without 
any material interruption. But, 

for the last 1nen 01' eight yean it 
hecame evident that his constiiu
tion was giving way, nnd that the 
labours of this indefatigable and 
useful man mnst soon come to a 
close, or else be greatly diminish
ed. He had been seized with a 
scvel'r fit of illness pl'ior to that 
period, when necessitated to go 
to Wellington, to adjust some 
concerns resp~cting the building 
of a meeting-house, from which it 
was not expected he would ever 
recover : but, from which, con
trary to the expectation of his 
friends, he was soon restored. In 
London, when collecting for the 
enlargement of his meeting-house, 
he was seized with a still more 
severe attack, occasioned by cal
culi in the left kidney, which con
fined him for a considerable time; 
and, after his return, for nearly 
six months, the fits became more 
frequent, and more severe; the 
last so much so, as to continue 
twenty-three hours, and for the 
time, precluded all hope of hi& 
recovery. But the illness, which 
terminated in his death, com
menced in the beginning of the 
year 1820. Of this we shall give 
an account in his own word11. 
" I have to record a sixth and 
heavier bodily affliction than all 
the preceding, having been con
fined to my house, and nearly to 
my bed, for eleven weeks. I 
am pel'suaded Jhat I have been 
the subject of an. irregular gout 
for many years, though I have 
never had what is called a strong 
fit of it, which might have been 
of service to my constitutiou. 
This, I apprehend, gave existence 
to the heart-bum, almost inces
sant pains iu my stomach, asth
ma, affections of the liver, &c. 
&c.; so that I cannot say I have 
had one day's heallh for fifteen 
year8. But I never gave up the 
work in the villages while I could 
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travel to them, nor in the town 
while I could stand to preach, or 
be carried in a sedan to and from 
meeting; but now I am confined, 
and never likely to preach again. 
I know I am an unprofitable ser
vant, but am thankful to my 
Lord for pardoning me, and that 
it is in his work that I am worn 
out. About six months ago, a 
young cat, in her play, 8lruck her 
claw into the calf of my left leg: 
fo1· nearly three months, this was 
a very little inconvenience to me; 
but, from that time, my pain, 
sickness, &c. bave been inde
sc1·ibable. The gout, baviog 
fixed upon the part, has caused 
the wound to extend to more 
than six inches, all of which has 
mortified and come ,away; hut 
still it has not terminated, for, this 
day, we discover fresh parts af
fected, and both my legs are great
ly affected with the St. Anthony's 
fire, from the toe to the knee. 
My mind is sweetly staid on the 
Lord; and I know,, through 
grace, that he is my God, and 
that, whether I live or die, I am 
the Lord's." He so far recovered, 
as to he able to go to the house 
of God, and to preach occasion
a11y, and, also, to visit his friends, 
though attended with great infir
mities, and evidently approaching 
the termination of his labours and 
his life. 

In the former part of his illness, 
his mind appears to have been 
peaceful and happy, as is evident 
from the extract just now made, 
and as will be farther evident 
from the following papers, which 
were written about the same time. 

" If any thing is said, by way 
of improving my death, the less 
of me, and the more of my Mas
ter, and the riches of his free
grace-salvation, the better. It is 
my wish, that, whoever be the 
preacher, the following words 

may be taken, as most expressive 
of the feelings of my heart, being 
now about to exchanl?e worlds. 
Ps. xxi. 5,' Into thy hands I com
mit my spirit, for thou hast re
deemed me, 0 Lord God rif truth!' 
Here we have,-1 st, The real cha
racter of Jehovah-Jesus, the Lord 
God of truth.-2ndly, His great 
kindness to such a poor, helpless, 
worthless, undone sinner. He hath 
redeemed me, both soul and 
hody; hut how great the price 
paid for such a worthless creaturP, 
his own blood and soul !-3dly, 
The confidence I have in him, 
that he will accept and have 
those he has purchased ; and 
not to any would it be just, wisf', 
or safe to commit myself, but to 
him, to whom be glory for ever 
and ever, Amen." 

The following was dictated by 
him. 

Nov. 4, 1821.-•" The last 
Lord's-day I ever expect to spend 
on earth ; and this is probably 
the last I may ever commit to 
paper. I would wish to write 
with integrity, knowing that the 
whole must appear before that 
God with whom I have to do. 

" From my youth to the pre
sent day, I believe I approved of, 
and was willing to suffer with and 
for the Lord's people, and to cast 
in my Jot amongst them, living 
and dying, and to all eternity. I 
am not conscious that I ever was 
a willing servant of sin ; yet I 
believe I was born in sin and 
shapen in iniquity, as all the fallen 
race of Adam are. I have been 
strongly tempted to sin, in vari
ous ways, from the time I was a 
boy at school ; and though l was 
constantly conflicting with evil, 
yet I had not the entire mastery 
over those evil propensities others 
were led captive by, till I wa~ 
more than 22 years of age: 
then the Lord was pleasrcl to de-

2 N ~ 
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livl'r me, I trust, from the do
minion of sin, After six months 
rejoicing, in the liberty where"·ith 
Christ makes his people free, I 
joined the church of Cltrist, and 
was soon called to the work of 
the ministrv. Since then I hav1• 
had many frials, temptations, and 
conflicts ; but have, in general, 
enjo~•ed a good hop<", and often 
a full assurance of an interest in 
the riches of free and sovereign 
grace, though utterly unworthy. 
And yet, I believe, there never was 
a Christian who was more severe
ly butfettecl than I have been for 
the last six weeks; and I should 
totally despair of all hope of 
mercy and salvation, were it not 
for some faint rays of hope from 
the written word of God, which 
clearly reveals the only way of 
salvation, by manifesting Christ
declaring that he is the way_:_ 
that he is able to save to the ut
termost-that he is appointed for 
salvation-that now is the ac
cepted time-that God justifies 
-that by him all that believe are 
justified freely by his grace, and 
that those whom he justifies he 
glorifies-that we shall be saved 
from wrath through him, and be 
ever in glory with the Lord. To 
whom be glory, dominion, and 
power for ever. Here I rest, 
committing my soul, with all its 
concerns, to the bands of Jesus, 
-looking for the mercy of God 
unto eternal life through him." 

Contrary, however, to his ap
prehensions, he was so far re
vived as to he able to write again 
with his own hand. Hence we 
find the following paper, written 
by himself, dated April I O, 1822. 

" Aged 54 years and 6 days. 
It appearing to 1uc impossible to 
I.H.' more afflicted in my body, or 
more distressed in my mind and 
soul, I find I canuot live, and all 
the hope and expectation I have 

rests on the covenant <'ngege. 
ments, dfo:acious blood, and per
fect obedience of Jesus of Naza
reth, whom I fully believe to l,e 
the only- begotte,; Son of God 
and Sa-viour of sinners, even th; 
chief, snch as I )mow I am; and 
in the oath and promise of God 
alone, which is fre!'ly given lo us 
in him. Here 11lone I rest, and 
on this venture ruy soul. Amen." 

This appears to be the last sen
tence he ever wrote, though he 
smvived upwards of a year, 

" In the former part of his Ion.,. 
and severe illness," observes a~ 
intimate friend,' " he seemed to 
enjoy the smiles of his heavenly 
Father, as was evident from his 
general conversation, and from 
the documents already produced; 
and was in a happy frame of 
mind. But, many months before 
his death, the disorder appeared 
so severely to attack his nervous 
system, as to excite fears of men
tal derangement, His mind, then, 
became gloomy and dejected. 
He was for a long time una hie to 
preach, or even to attend the 
preaching of the word by others; 
and so greatly were his nerves 
affected, that he would not see 
his most intimate friends when 
they came to· his houee, though, 
before his affiiction, as is well 
known, no man was more fond of 
the society of his friends, whether 
rich or poor. For some time, 
however, he was so far revived, 
as to be able to attend the preach
ing of the word once, and some
times twice, on the Lord's-day; 
he even preached several times. 
His friends were much gratified ; 
and many thought he preached 
with the same power and sweet• 
ness as he used to do: and, for 
some time, he praytd very sweetly 
in the family. And, duriug the 
time his mind was in that ~loamy 
state, and he was suffering such 
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extreme pains of body, he had some 
rays of light and comfort, by the 
ap~lication of various portions of 
scl'lpture. He would, then, ex
JJress himself as hcing happy in 
l1is soul, saying, ' I have had a 
good day,' &c.; but, the gtneral 
frame of his mind, fol' some 
months, was otherwise; and ii 
seemed that he was to experience 
his dark seasons, as he had for
merly enjoyed, in general, a com
fortable assurance of his interest 
in the Divine favour, and often 
rejoiced with joy unspeakable. 
But he had still hiii lucid inter
vals. Not long before his death, 
he said to a relative, " The con
flict has b.een long, but, I believe, 
that I shall get safe to glory, 
through the riches of free and 
sovereign grace, though I am a 
vile sinner." The following are 
some of the passages of scripture 
he mentioned, in the course of the 
last week or ten days: Isa. xii, 2. 
Job xxiii. 6. Rom. viii. and espe
cially the latter verses, Colos. iii. 
11. A friend, speaking to him of 
Christ, be said, with much em
phasis, • He is all.' At another 
time, awaking out of sleep, he 
1·epeated those lines, 

' Though painful at present, 
'Twill cease before long ; 

And then, 0 ! how pleasant 
The conqueror's song.'" 

During the last few days, his 
mental and bodily powers very 
rapidly declined, till nature being 
quite exhausted, he fell asleep in 
Jesus, on Thul'sday, the 15th of 
May, 1823, haviug just entered 
the fifty-sixth year of his age; 
when his immortal spil'it was 
doubtless welcomed by that ado
rable Lord in whom he had long 
trusted, whom he supremely 
lovt!d, and in whose work he had, 
for a series of years, been so 
e111i11ently supported and suc
ceeded. 

On the Thursday following, 
i. e. May 22, his remains were 
deposited in a vault not far from 
the pulpit, from which he had, 
for many years, procl.1ime<I the 
glad tirlings of salvation through 
a crucified Redeemer, amirlst a 
great concourse of mourners, re
lativee, and ministers; the Rev. 
Mr. Weaver, his esteemed brother 
and fellow-lahourer in the town, 
delivering a very suitable and at~ 
fectionate address on the solemn 
occasion. And, 011 the evening 
of the following Lord's-day, his 
funeral sermon was preached to 
a very crowded auditory, by Dr. 
Steadman, from 1 Cor. xv. 4:3, 
" It is sown in weakness;" a text 
of which it appears be had made 
choice, subsequently to the other 
already .mentioned, probably in 
the season of his dejection, as 
more congenial to his present 
feelings. But, though sown in 
weakness, it will be raised in 
power, a fit habitation for that 
glorified spirit, which bas taken a. 
final leave of all its dejection, and 
entered into those joys, arising 
from the immediate presence of 
his adorable and much loved 
Lord, which infinitely transcends 
all the delights be had ever ex
perienct!d, or ever conceived of, 
even in his most highly favoured 
moments while on earth. 

w.s. 
Brndford. 

• • • 
Remarks on tlie Appearance of the 

ANGEL 011 JEHOVAH. 

THE Old Testament contains 
numerous instanct!s of the ap
pearance of a person, in a hu
man form, who sometimes is re
presented as acting in a delegated 
character, being styled an angd, 
0l' 111esst!nger; lrnt who, nevt!r
thdess, tlelivcrs di!'edious and 
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promises in his own name, and 
is also stvled God, and Jehovah; 
which latter name is never given 
to any creature. 

It is generally supposed, that 
this was the second Person in the 
blessed Trinity, who thus occa
sionally assumed a human form, 
as a prelude aud pledge of his 
future incarnation, 

Some learned men, indeed, 
consider the words i1li1' 7N,D as 
being put in apposition, rather 
than in regimen, and would ren
der them " the angel Jehovah," 
instead of" the angel of Jehovah. 

If these appearances were those 
of a divine Person, it is probable 
that which is mentioned in Gen. 
iii. 8, &c. was of the same na
ture: in which the Chaldee pa
raphrast renders the first clause, 
"They heard the voice of the 
word of the Lord God, walkin~ 
in the garden." -

Gen xvi, 7-13, is the first in
stance in which the person ap
pearing is calle!A an angel. It is 
said of Hagar, when she fled 
from the face of her mistress, 
" The angel of Jehovah foun<l 
her, by a fountain of water, and 
be asked her Whence she came? 
&c. And the angel of the Lord 
commanded her to return, and 
submit herself to her mistress, 
&c. And the angel of Jehovah 
said, ' I will multiply thy seed, 
&c. And i;he called the name 
of Jehovah that spake unto her, 
Thou God seest me.' Here the 
angel of Jehovah delivers pro
mises and prophecies in bis own 
J1ame, and is called Jehovah and 
God.''* 

• Mr. Scott remarks, The angel 
11aid, " I will multiply," not " the 
Lord will multiply," and there is not 
the least intimation that he spoke in 
the name of another. Tliis confirms 

- the opinion of those who think the 
words should be rendered the Angel 
Jehovah: Jehovah himself; yet the 

Gen. xviii. gives us an account 
of Jehovah's appearing lo Abram 
and of his saying, " I am God 
Almighty,'' or all-sufficient. 1iiV ~N. 
The speaker is repeatedly call
ed ELOHIM, or God; and at 
the close of the narrative it is 
said, " he left off lalking with 
him, and God went up from 
Abraham.'' This was probably 
the same person in a human 
form, bnt he is not, in this place, 
called an angel. 

Gen, xviii. we are told that 
Jehovah appeared to Abraham, 
in the plains of Mamre, and when 
" be lifted up his eyes, lo, three 
men stood by him.'' One of 
whom Abraham addressed, as 
though he saw him to be the su
perior person; who afterwards 
said, " I will certainly return 
unto thee according to the time 
of life, and, lo, Sarah thy wife 
shall have a son," &c. and when 
Sarah laughed through incredu
lity, " Jehovah said, ' Wherefore 
did Sarah laugh?'" &c. " And 
the men rose up from (hence, 
and looked towards Sodom, and 
Abraham went with them, to 
bring them on the way. And 
Jehovah (evidently one of the 
three who appeared as men) said, 

·' Shall I hide from Abraham that 
thing which I do?' 17. "And 
Jehovah said, Because the cry 
of Sodom, &c. And the men 
turned from thence, and went 
towards Sodom," (probably two 
created angels, of whose entrance 
into Sodom we have an account, 
in the following chapter,) " but 
Abraham stood yet before Jeho-

angel or messenger of the covenant, 
the eternal Word and Son of Goel, 13, 
14. Jehovah spake to Hagar, ancl she 
called his name "Thou God seest me;" 
yet we read of no other speaker but 
the angel. So Mr. 1-'uller, V. 162. 
It seems not to have been a created 
angel, but the same divine personage 
who frequently appeared to tho fathers. 
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vah,.► anrl made intercession to 
him, repeatedly addressing him 
as Jehovah, anrl using such ex
pressions as he surely would ne
ver have addressed to any created 
I.Jei11g. The historian uses the 
same incommunicable name, aod 
closes the narrative by saying, 
" Jehovah went his way, as soon 
as he left communing with Abra
ham; and Abraham returned to 
his place." From all which it is 
evident, that one of the three 
who appeared in the likeness of 
men, was Jehovah. We read not 

, of this third Person's appearing 
in Sodom, but we are told, .xix. 
24, that Jehovah rained down 
upon Sodom and Gomorrah brim
stone and fire from Jehovah out 
of heaven.''• 

• Scott on verses I, 2. It is here 
expressly said, that Jehovah appeared 
unto Abraham, or was seen by him, 
and the manner of his appearance is 
afterwards related. Three persons 
appearing as men, presented them
selves before him. It is generally 
agreed taat two of these were created 
angels; but many infer from the con
text, that the other was the eternal 
Son visibly appearing in a human form. 
Indeed there is not the least intima
tion in the narrative of any other ap
pearance, except that of the three 
men whom Abraham entertained. If 
this were the only instance in which 
language naturally suited to warrant 
such a conclusion was used, it would 
not be proper to ground much upon it: 
but passages frequently occur, which 
seem incapable of any other construc
tion, without having recourse to hu
man tradition in explaining the words 
of inspiration, even that very tradi
tion which our Lord opposed, (Mark 
vii. 9,) and thus implying that the 
simple narrative of the sacred histo
rian was calculated to mislead the un
learned. Verse 22. The two whom 
we suppose to be created angels de-

. parted at this time, and accordingly 
two entered Sodom at evening; while 
thP. one, called Jehovah, continued 
with Abraham, who " stood yet be
fore the Lord;" before the same per
son with whom he had been com
muning. 

Fuller, V. 179, He who was first 

Gen. xxi. records a second ap
pearance of Gori unto Ha~ar, af
ter she was finally dismissed from 
Abraham's family. It is said, 
" God heard the voice of the lad; 
and the angel of God called to 
Hagar out of heaven, anrl said 
unto her, 'What aileth lhee, Ha
gar? fear not; for Gori bath 
heard the voice of the lad where 
he is. And God opened her 
eyes,' &c." This passage taken 
by itself, would nut decide that 
the speaker was more than a cre
ated angel: but compared with 
the former appearance, it is pro
bable that the person was the 
same. 

Gen. xxii. contains the account 
of Abraham's being commanded 
to sacrifice his son Isaac; when 
the angel of Jehovah called to 
him out of heaven, to revoke the 
command, who said, " thou hast 
not withheld thy son, thine only 
son from me." And Abraham 
called the name of the place Je
hovah Jireh. 

Gen. xxxi. 11.-13. Jacob tells 

in the train at their arrival, now adds, 
I will certainly return unto thee, &c. 
This must remind him of the promise 
which he had so lately received, and 
convince him that the speaker was no 
other than Jehovah, under the appear
ance of a man. In the progress of the 
Old Testaml'nt history, we often read 
of similar appearances; particularly 
to Jacob at Peniel, to Moses at the 
bush, and to Joshua by Jericho. The 
divine personage, who in this manner 
appeared to men, must surely have 
been no other than the Son of God, 
who thus occasionally assumed the 
form of that nature, which it was his 
intention in the fulness of time, ac
tually to take upon him. It was thus 
that being in the form of God, he 
thought it not robbery to be equal with 
God ; that is, he spake and acte~ all 
along as God, and did not ~ons1der 
himself in so doing as arrogatrng any
thing which did nut properly belong 
to him." 

I need not refer to these two judi
cious ei,:positors on the 3tthscquent 
instances. 
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Leah and Rachel, " The angel 
of God spake to me, in a dream, 
and he said, I have seen all that 
Laban doeth unto thee. I am 
the God of Bethel," &c. 

Gen. xxxii. 24-30. We are 
here informed of Jacob's being 
left alone, after he had sent his 
family over the ford Jabbok, 
" and there wrestled a fl/an with 
him, until the breaking of the 
day, &c. And he said, let me 
go, for the day breaketh. And 
he said, I will not let thee go, 
except thou bless me. And he 
said unto him, What is thy name 1 
And he said, Jacob. And he 
said, Thy name shall be called 
no more Jacob, but hrael: for 
as a prince hast thou power with 
God and with men, and hast 
prevailed. And Jacob asked, 
and said, What is thy name 1 
And he said, Wherefore is it that 
thou askest after my name 1 and 
he blessed him there. And Ja
cob called the name of the place 
Peniel: for I have seen. God face 
to face, and my life is preserv
ed.'' To this event the prophet 
Hosea refer5, (xii. 3-5,) " by 
his strength he had power with 
God, yea he had power over the 
angel and prevailed : he wept, 
and made supplication unto him; 
lie found him in Bethel, and 
there be spake unto us; even Je
hovah God of Hosts; Jehovah is 
his memorial." To this wonder
ful transaction Jacob evidently 
alludes, (Gen. xlviii. 15,) when, 
blessing the sons of Joseph, he 
says, " God before whom my 
fathers did walk, the God who 
fed me all my life long unto this 
day, tlu, angel who redeemed 
me from all evil,"' bless the lads," 
&c. Who can compare these 
passages together, and yet doubt 

whether it was a divine perwn 
who met Jacob al Peniel 1 • 

Exod. iii. iv. The person who 
appeared to Moses, in the burn
ing hush, is called the Angel of 
Jehovah, yet we are told in verse 
2, that" when Jehovah saw that 
Moses turned aside to see, God 
called to him out of the midst of 
the bush," verse 4. " Moreover 
he said, ' I am the God of Abra
ham, the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob.' And Moses hid 
his face, for he was afraid to look 
upon God," verse 6. Throughout 
these chapters he is repeatedly 
designated by the names of Jeho
vah and Elohim, or Lord and 
God; and speaks of himself as 
the supreme and self-existent Be
ing, whose name is I AM THAT 

I AM; and he said, "Thus shah 
thou say unto the children of 
Israel, I AM bath sent me unto 
you." Compare this with the 
language of our Lord, in John 
viii. 24, 58, " If ye believe not 
that I am, ye shall die in yom· 
sins." Verily, verily, I say unto 
vou, Before Abraham was, I am. 
Compare also Rev. i. 8, 11, 16. 
ii. 8. 

Numb. xxii. The angel who 
met Balaam, in his way to Balak 
the king of Moab, setms not to 
have been a created 11ngel; for 
be says, " Thy way is perverse 
before me," verse 32, and admo
nishes him, " only the word that 
I shall speak unto thee, that shall 
thou speak." But iu the follow
ing chapter we are told, that 
" God met Balaam," and "Je
hovah put a word into Balaam's 
mouth," verse iv. 5. " And Je
hovah met Balaam, and put a 
word in his mouth," venc 16. 
The same divine person, there
fore, is here exhibited. 

Joshua v, 13.-vi. 5. we read 
thus, " And it came to pass, 
whcu Joshua was by Jericho, that 
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he lifted up his eyes and looked, · him success, verse 16. Yet he 
ancl hehold there stood a man is again called the Angel of (iod, 
over against him, with his sword verse 20, and the Angel of Jeho
drawn in his hand: and Joshua vah, verse 21, who pt1t forth the 
went unto him, and said unto end of the staff, which was in 
him, ' Art thou for us, or for his hand, and touched the flesh 
our adversaries 1' and he said, and the unleave11ed cakes, anri 
'Nay, but as Captain of the host there arose up fire out of the 
of Jehovah am I come.' And rock, and consumed the flesh 
Joshua fell on his face upon the and the unleavened cakes. Then 
earth, and did worship, and said the Angel of Jehovah depr,rted 
unto him, 'What saith my Lord out of his sight. And when Gi
unto his servant 1' And the Cap- deon percei'l'ed that he was the 
tain of the Lord's host3 said unto Angel of Jehovah, Gideon said, 
Joshua, ' Loose thy shoe from ' Alas! 0 Lord Jehovah, for I 
off thy foot; for the place where- have seen the Angel of Jehovah 
on thou standest is holy.' (Now face to face.' And Jehovah said 
Jericho was straitly shut up, be- unto him, 'Peace be unto thee, 
cause of the children of Israel: thou shall not die.'t N. B. Tho' 
none went ont, and none came our translators have used the in
in.) And Jehovah said unto Jo- definite article, Terses 11, 22, yet 
shua, ' See, I have given into the Hebrew is precisely the same, 
thine hand Jericho, and tht! king as in those places where it is ren
thereof, and the mighty men of dered by the definite article, the 
valor," &c. Though these two angel. 
chapters are very improperly di- Judges xiii. contains an ac
vided, in the midst of the narra- count of the angel of the Lord, 
tion, (which gave occasion to the who appeared to the wife of Ma
unhappy infidel T. Paine, to sneer . noah, verse 3, and foretold the 
at the appearance of a man who birth of Samson: and she came 
does nothing!) yet it is evidently and told her husband, verse 6, 
the same person, who, towards " saying, ' A man of God came 
the close of the fifth chapter, ap- unto me, and his countenance 
peared as a man, that is called was like the countenance of an 
Jehovah, in the beginning of the angel of God, very terrible; but 
sixth chapter, and who there 
gave directions to Joshua, re
specting the mode of attacking 
Jel'icho. Accordingly, Justin 
Martyr, in his dialogue with Try
pho the Jew, quotes this passage 
in connection, and expressly ap
plies it to Christ.* 

Judges vi. The Angel of the 
Lord, who is here said to have 
appeared to Gideon, verse 12, 
is afterw.Hds expressly called Je
hovah, who commissioned him 
to save Israel from the Midian
ites, verse 14, and promised 

* Justin's. Works, p.159. He wrote 
in the middle of the second century. 

t Bp. Patrick says on this passage, 
" From such places the ancient Chris
tians rightly gathered, that the Son of 
God appeared, upon some great oc
casions, in old time : which is not in
credible, but a matter of easy belief; 
if we be persuaded, that he did ac
tually appear in our flesh, which he 
took of the Virgin Mary, aml dwelt 
among us a long time, and then as
cended into heaven, where he lives 
for ever. For why should it be thought 
strange, if for a short time he appear
ed sometimes in human shape, as a 
prelude to what he intended to do in 
the fulness of time? It was indeed a 
great thing which he did for us at 
last: but he that did the greater, may 
well be granted to have done the l~ss.\ 
and there is no reason tu doubt of.it. 
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I asked him not whence he came, fell on their faces to the ground, 
11either told he me his name.' Then Manoah knew that he was 
Then Manoah intreated Jehovah, the Angel of Jehovah. And Ma. 
and said, '0 my Lord, let the noah said unto his wife, • We 
man of God which thou didst shall surely die, for we have seen 
send, come again to us, and teach God,'" &c, &c. 
us what we shall. da unto the lfthese were appearnncesofadi. 
child that shall be born.' And vine person, we cannot well doubt 
God hearkened to the voice of of its being the very same Agent, 
Manoah, and the angel of God who was with the three heroic 
came again unlo the woman, as Jews, in the burning fiery furnace, 
she sat in the field;" and when Dan. iii. 25, of whom Nebuchad. 
she had called her husband, to nezzar spake, when he said," Lo,. 
whom the angel repeated the di- I see four men loose, wal~ing in 
rections he had given before to the midst of the fire, and they have 
the woman, Manoah proposed to no hnrt, a1id the form of the 
detain him, till they had made fourtlt is like the Son of God.''• 
ready a kid : but the angel of There is a passage, in Exod. 
Jehovah replied, ' Though thou xxiii. 20-23, which deserves to 
detain me, ,·et I will not eat of be noticed in connection with 
thy bread; ·aud if thou wilt offer these appearnnces, where Jeho
a burnt-offering, thou must offer vah promises to Moses, "Behold 
it to Jehovah:' forManoah knew I send aq angel before thee, to 
not that he was the angel ofJeho- keep thee in the way, and to 
vah. And Manoah said unto the bring thee into the place which I 
Angel of Jehovah, ' What is thy have prepared: beware of him, 
name! that when thy sayings and obey his voice, pl'ovoke him 
come to pass, we may do thee not; for he will not pal'dou your 
honour 1' And the Angel of Je- trangressions: for my name is in 
lwvah said to him,' Why askest him. ,:i,p:i •DTV ,:,. But if thou 
thou after my name 1 (like him wilt indeed obey his voice, and 
who wrestled with Jacob, Gen. do all that I speak; then I will 
xxxii. 29,) seeing it is secret. he an enemy unto thine enemies, 
•N~D Wonderful, or mysterious. and a~ adversary. unto thine ad
(The Masorites mark the N as versanes. For mme angel shall 
superfluous; but, at all events) go before the~, and bring thee 
the term is cognate, if not the unto the Amor1tes, &c. and !hou 
very same with one of the names shah cnt them off." Can this be 
of the Messiah, in ls3i. ix. 6, spoken of_ a created a~gel 1 Sul'e
N?D Wonderful. "So Manoah ly, The R1gh! of Forgiveness be
took a kid, with a meat-offering, longs exclusively to God, ~sal. 
and offered it upon a ro~k unto ~xxx .. 4. T~e Jews were ngl~l 
J hovah • and he did wonderful- m the1r pre1mses, when they ask
lye: (rn;J;~ N?DDl and he was ed," Wl10 ~an for~[ve sins but 
wonderful for acting) and Ma- God only 1 Mark 11. 7, _thong~ 
11oah and his wife looked on. Jesus p~oved the~ "'.roug 111 their 
For it came to pass, that when co~cluswn, by ~1dd111g the para
the flame went up towards hea- lyt1c take up !us bed and walk: 
veu from off the altar, that the and tol~ them, that he used the 
anoel of Jehovah ascended iu expresswn he first adopted, on 
th; flame of the altar. And Ma- ------- -~ 
uoall and his wife looked 011, and i'i17N --,:i~ i11~i ,x, 
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purpose to shew that he had even 
in his state of humiliation, power 
to forgive sins. Could it be said, 
" my name is in him," of any one 
except him, in whom dwelleth all 
the fulness of the Godhead bo
dily 1 

Let us also notice, how the 
last of the Jewish prophets pre
dicted the Advent of the Messiah, 
Mai. iii. 1-3, " Behold I send 
my Me!lsenger or Angel, and he 
shall prepare the way before me : 
and Jehovah, whom ye seek, shall 
suddenly come to his temple, 
even the Angel or Messenger of 
the Covenant, n•i:li1 7tt~D whom 
ye delight in, he shall come saith 
Jehovah of hosts. But who may 
abide the day of his coming1'' 
&c.&c. 

Consider how often Christ 
speaks of himself, in the Gospels, 
as being sent by the Father.* As 
the prophet had represented the 

• John iii. 17. " For God sent not 
his Son into the world to condemn the 
world; but that the world through 
him might be saved." Verse 34," He 
whom God bath sent, speaketh the 
words of God : for God giveth not the 
Spirit by measure unto him." iv. S4, 
" My meat is to do the will of him that 
$ent me." v. 23, 24, " That all should 
honour the Son, even as they honour 
the Father: he that honoureth not the 
Son, honoureth not the Father who sent 
him. Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
He that heareth my word, and believeth 
on him that sent me, hath everlasting 
life, and shall not come into condem
nation, but is passed from death unto 
life," vi. 29, " This is the work of 
God, that ye believe on him whom he 
bath sent." See verses 38, 39, 40, 44, 
57, and many similar expressions re
corded by the apostle John. This be
loved disciple expresses himself in 
the like terms in his first epistle, (iv. 
9, 10,) " In this was manifested the 
love of God towards us, because that 
God sent his only-begotten Son into the 
world, that we might live through 
him. Herein is the love, not that we 
loved God, but that he loved us, and 
sent his ~on to be the propitiation for 
our sinS.'' 

Mes~iah as 1aying, (lsai. xlviii. 
16.) " And now the Lord Je
hovah hath sent me and his Spi
rit." Thus iu the Epistle to the 
Hebrews (iii. I.) he is called the 
Apostle as well as the High-priest 
of our profe~sion. 'A,r6,;oA~ from 
/.,_7ro,;eA'A.w I send ; as 7~7r:> from 
7tt", he sent or delegated. 

Now then is it wonderful, that 
he who was set up from everlast
ing, from the beginning, or ever 
the earth was; who was in the 
beginning with God, who was by 
him, as one brought up with him, 
and wa~ daily his delight, re
joicing always before him ; re
joicing in the habitable parts of 
the earth ; and his delights were 
with the sons of men ; is it won
derful that he who in the fulness 
of time was to be sent forth, made 
of a woman, made under the law, 
that he might redeem them that 
were under the law, that they 
might receive the adoption of 
sons; who was to be made flesh 
and dwell among us, full of grace 
and truth ; should previously vi
sit this earth, in which he was to 
dwell for a season, and wherein 
he should complete the arduous 
work of human redemption 1 

Compare Prov. viii. with John 
i. Dr. Campbell is fully per
suaded that the Evangelist had 
the description given by Solomon 
of Wisdom, in his eye, in the be
ginning of his Gospel; and J us
tin Martyr applies that descrip
tion to Christ; as well as several 
of the appearances we have no
ticed, especially those to Abra
ham, Moses, and Joshua. And 
I cannot but think the manner in 
which he argues from these pas
saoes, in his Dialogue with Try
pl~o the Jew, indicates tha_t the 
first Christians generally viewed 
them in this light. 

Mr. Scott may well ask, iu his 
note on Exodus iii, 2," Willi what 
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propriety can this language be 
used, in a revelation expressly 
intended to instruct men in the 
:knowledge and worship of the 
trne God, and to withdraw them 
from idolatry of every kind ; if we 
<lo not allow the doctrine of the 
Co-equality and Deity of the Son 
of God, and that He is the 
speaker in this place 1" 

Dr. Owen, in his Commeetary 
on the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
notices several of these appear
ances, in the tenth Exercitation, 
prefixed to the first Volume of 
his Exposition, and considers 
them as uudoubtedly referring to 
the Son of God. He shews that 
this interpretation acc01·ded with 
the jndgment of the earliest 
Christian writers. He refers not 
only to Justin Martyr, whose tes
timonies I have examined, hut 
also to Tertulliaa, quoting his 
words in his Treatise against Mar
cion, " Christus semper egit in 
Dei Patris no mine; ipse ab initio 
conversatus est et cougressus 
cum Patriarchis et Prophetis."* 
And against Praxeas, " Christus 
ad colloquia humana semper 
descendit, ad Adam usque ad 
Patriarchas et Prophetas, in vi
sione, in somno, in speculo, in 
renigmati, ordinem suum prre
struens semper ab initio, et Deus 
in terris cum hominibus conv£rsa
tus est, non alias quam Sermo qui 
caro erat futurus.t" Vol. I. of 
Owen, p. 120. 

• "Christ always dealt (with men) 
in the name of God the Father; and 
so himself, from the beginning, con
versed and met with the Patriarchs 
and Prophets." 

t " Christ always descended into 
Communion with men, from Adam to 
the Patriarchs and Prophets, in vi
sions, in dreams, in appearances, or 
representations of himself; instruct
ing them in his future condition from 
the beginning; and God who conversed 
with man on earth, was no other than 
fhe Word who was to be made Jlesh." 

Thus also Justin (p. 156) pni
fesses to prove lo 1'rypho, that 
he who appeared to Muses in the 
burning bush, was the same that 
had previously appeared lo A IHa
ham and Jacob; who was himself 
styled a man or angel, and at the 
same time God and Lol'!l. 

Surely we might have expected 
that infinite Wisdom would not 
have inserted these representa
tions in the Old Testament, if it 
had been foreseen that they would 
confirm millions in error, under 
that New Dispensation, which. 
was then fo1·etold as so glorious 
au event; and thus bring it to 
pass, t!Jat the mere servant of 
God should become his rival, and 
be, for many ages, the object of 
idolatrous worship to many na
tions more numerous than the 
posterity of Abraham, and for a 
longer period than that during: 
which any other idol was wo~
shipped. 

• • • 
Remarks on the 

ACT OF UNIFORMITY, 

BY DR. ADAM CLARKE, 

In his " Memoirs of the Wesley 
Family," p. 11-15. 

1. THE Act, whether consi
dered good or bad politically, 
was an absolute breach of the 
king's solemn declaration and en
gagement to the Dissenters, and, 
indeed, lo the nation, while he 
was at Breda, as we have already 
seen ; and argues that either lie 
was a man of no moral principle, 
had no regard to his honour, nor 
lo his promise, or that his minis
ters were cruel and malicious 
men, who well knew the religious 
scruples of many of his best 
friends, and how they must he in 
every way iujure<l by the passiug 
of such au ad. 
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2. The hreach of promise 
made to the DisRenters was a 
most clangerous measure, as it 
put to too severe a test the loyalty 
of a great part of the nation, and 
served to widen the breach he
tween t6em and I.he established 
church ; the rnlers of which, 
they had too much reason to be
lieve, were the principal pro
moters of this measure. 

3. The Act required from every 
minister a solemn declaration, 
while ministering in the pre~ence 
of Almighty God, (more solemn, 
if possible, than any oath,) of his 
unfeigned assent to ALL and 
EVERY thing contained in, and 
prescribed by, the Book of Com
mon Prayer,-the Psalter, as 
there printed and pointed, and to 
all the rites and ceremonies there
in enjoined. Now this is more 
than any man can, with a pure 
conscience, say of any lmman 
composition of devotion. The 
Bible alone, as it came from God, 
can be thus safely acknowledged; 
and not even a translation of that 
most sacred book, nor any of the 
ancient ve1·sions, in which it has 
been handerl down to posterity. 
Though I regard .the Liturgy of 
the Church of England as the 
pu.rest form of devotion ever 
composed by man, and next in 
excellence to the inspired Volume, 
yet there are words and phrases 
in it to which I could not de
clare my ass~nt; and, as to the 
Psaltn· contained in that book, 
it is in many places a false and 
imjficient translation, foreign 
from the Hebrew verily, with the 
insertion of a multitude of words 
which have nothing correspond
ing to them in the original; 

.while printed as if they were the 
words of tlie Holy Spii-it ! And, 
as to the pointing, it is geue1·ally 
barbarous, and oflen destructive 
of tlie sease. Wlrnt cliviue, who 

ever read a Psalm of David in the 
original, could give his solemn 
assent to this composition, as it 
now st.rnds 1 

4. This Act was intended as a 
snare, to catch many upright men. 
Many of the clergy of those times 
doubted greatly whether the 
hierarchy were exactly comforrn
able to Scripture. Lord King's 
position, that bishops and pres
byters were the same order, was a 
very general opinion among those 
afterwards called Nonconformists; 
and was the opinion of the late 
Mr. John Wesley. These were 
fully convinced that ordination 
by presbyters was a valid anrl 
scriptural 01·dination: and many 
of the clergy at that time had 
none other. But the Act, without 
scripture or reason, annuls and 
sweeps this away at a stroke: 
and none is permitted to minister 
in holy things unless episcopally 
ordained; an ordination which 
not one of them could procure, 
unless he had been in every sense 
a thorouglt Conformist. 

6. The Act took upon it to 
restrsin and destroy, as far as it 
could, the spirit of prophecy, or 
the gift of Christian preaching. 
Many of those excellent men be
lieved themsel\les fully called of 
God to the work of the ministry. 
But this Act forbade them to 
preach unless they had episcopal 
ordination; and although a dis
pensation of the gospel was com
mitted unto them, and God pro
nounced a woe on such as preaclt
ed it not ; yet one sermon or lec
ture of the person who did not, 
because he could not, conform 
as abo\'e, was punished by three 
months' impl'isonment in the com
mon gnol; and those who had 
tl1e word of the Loni, and could 
not be silent, were thus treated; 
and with circumstanc,es of rdent
less rigour. 
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6. The Act was not only per-
1ec11ting, but unjust, as it de
pri ,·ed of the means of subsistence 
nwn who were <'dncated for this 
function; who had heen regular
ly, according to the custom of 
ti1e times, inducted and employed 
in it, and had the subsistence of 
themselves and their families from 
it. But, in one da:y, upwards, of 
two flwu.stmd of them were left 
without a morsel of bread, be
cause they would not defile their 
consciences by solemnly affirming 
what they did not believe. 

7. The Act was cruel; as it 
endeavoured to prevent them 
from getting their bread by pub
lic or private teaching, as school
masters and tutors, unless licensed 
by the archbishop or ordinary of 
the diocese, under the penalty of 
three months' imprisonment; and 
for every r,petition of this of
fence, so called, three montlul 
imprisonment and five pounds to 
the king. And the reader may 
rest assured, that the miniiter 
who could not conscientiously 
assent to EVERY thing in the 
Prayer Book was not likely to be 
licensed by a bishop as a teacher 
of youth. 

8. The Act bad as much re
spect to rites and ceremonies as 
to prayers and preaching; hence 
it required every minister, "open
ly and publicly, before the con
gregation, to declare his unfeign• 
ed assent and consent to the USE 
of all things in the said book 
coutained and prescribed." But, 
notwithstanding the general ex
cellence of this Look, it would 
puzzle the first casuist in the 
church to shew the moral or spi
ritual use of se,•eral ti1in1?s therein 
contained and prescribed. 

I have ma<le these remarks to 
shew the nature and operation of 
this, at .that time mo;t illiberal 
and malicious Act, in order to 
vindicate the persons nho were 

it.s victim a: who, hecause of their 
conscientious steadiness, have 
been represented as foolish, fa
natical, and obstinate men ; be
cause they would not solemnly 
oJfi,·m wliat t/1ey did not believe. 
And for nty own part, far from 
being surprised that so great a 
number as two tltousand and 
twmty:ftve, according to Mr. 
Palmer's reckoning, were cast 
out of the church in one daJ, I 
am rather surprised that one 
leanied or conscientious minister 
was found, on the requisitions 
of the Act, to retain his living. 

High churchmen may " extol 
the authors and framers of this 
Act as deserving the everlasting 
praises and blessings of the 
church," But, while honesfy, or 
rendering to every man his' due, 
can be considered a blessing in 
society, and the steady aUenrlant 
upon justice,-wbile humanity· 
and mercy are esteemed the 
choicest characteristics of man, 
and while sound lem·ning is va
lued as the ornament and hand
maid of religion,-this Act, in its 
operation on St. Bartholomew's 
day, (August 24, 1662,) must be. 
regarded as a scandal to the state, 
and a rep,·oach to the church. 

No doubt the reader has al
ready considered me as a rigid 
Dissenter, because of the above 
review of the Act of Uniformity, 
in its predisposing causes, and 
subsequent effects: but he is 
highly mistaken. Bred up in the 
bosom of the church, I am strong
ly attached to it from principle 
aud conscience; and, notwith~ 
standing the blots, the existence 
of which in the Liturgy I cannot 
deny, I would not change that 
form of sound words for any 
thing that dissent could offer m~ 
as a substitute. But I abominate 
the Act oi Uniformitv, for its 
oppression, injustice, a,{d rruelf!J: 
and because it gave a blow to 
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An lnq1,irer after Tr11,th. the piety of the national church, 
from whiuh it is sl111 hut slowly 
recovering. It deprived her of 
multitudes of her brightest orna
ments, whose works have been a 
credit. and a bulwark to the Re
formation, and still praise them 
in the gates. Neither interest 
nor d isalfection prompts this en
logium ! Fiat justitia ; ruat 
cat/um! 

IT bein~ an acknowledged fact, 
that the Christian churches, dur
ing the first three centuries, re
gularly celebrated the Lord's 
Supper every Lord's-day, as a 
constituent part of their public 
worship, when and how was the 
monthly celebration introduced, 
and for what reasons ? 

;fflf 53cdlanea. 
Tlie Minister1s Wife. 

" If I wei·e lo be married at all," 
exclaimed a lively girl, a few days 
ago, " I 1/wuld lil,e abeve all men to 
l1a11e a Minister." 

I said nothing at the _time. I was 
led to meditate afterwards upon the 
condition of a minister's wife; and 
some ideas occurred to me which I 
thought might be useful to some of 
the readers of the Magazine. 

A minister's wife certainly occu
pies a post of considerable import
ance. Much of her husband's com
fort and much of his usefulness, de
pends upon her. If she be kind, it 
will contribute to his cheerfulness. 
If she be zealous, it will invigorate 
his exertions. If she be eminently 
spiritual, it will cherish those feelings 
in his mind which are congenial 
with his office. But if, unhappily, 
she should take no interest in his 
work, do nothing to help him, say 
nothing to animate him; if sh_e 
should consid1·r his books as her n
'\lals treat his studies as his amuse
me~ts, regard his public services 
merely as scenes which he must 
pass through to retain his situation, 
and feel no anxiety that they should 
be performed with the best of his 
abilities; if, in a word, she do not 
Jo,·e him as a minister, and Jo,e bis 
work as the work or Christ; she will 
grieve his spirit; hinder his usef~l
ness, and have much to an~wcr tor 
at the last day. 

But I have learned hy experience 
that arduous stations are not always 
enviable; and I vory much suspect 
that there is nothing very enviable 
m the responsible situation of the 
wife of a minister. 

When any unpleasantness has 
arisen between a pastor and his 
people, I have observed, that cen
sure has almost invariably been 
thrown upon his wife. It is true, 

:'1isputes do arise, and removals do 
take place, in churches in which the 
minister has no wife: bat if he have 
one, she is a most convenient object 
for all superttuons blame. The evil 
must have originated somewhere; 
its source the complainants well 
know cannot be in themselves! far, 
far away be so aooatural a supposi
tion ; nor is it likely that their mi
nister (good man!) would err so 
strangely, if he had no bad adviser; 
the whole must, undoubte,lly, origi
nate with his wife. Ministers' 
wives are certainly liable to occa
sion mischief in churches, as well 
as others;'bnt, I believe, much more 
blame has been generally attached 
to them, in times of commotion, than 
they h:tve deserved. 

The minister's wife is expected to 
be a pattern of every g';)o<l work; a 
sort of fu.,le-woman m all active 
duty; aml" an imperturbable reci
pient of all inconveniences. Now. 
if she should happen to possess all 
the best qualities of a female in per
fection, and without any alloy, so 
moth the better for herself, aud for 
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hf'r hu,hant! ; hut I know not what 
right the p<'ople have to reqnirc it. 

Ilnt the minister's wife has to 
mrf't with many difficulties irnd pri
'\'ations, which onght to excite the 
respectful sympathy of all who value 
the ministerial office. Her comfort 
is, in many things, necessarily sacri
ficed to the usefulness of her lms
band. She will have to complain, 
in many cases unavoidably, that she 
has bnt little of his company. His en
g-ag-emcnts often call him from 
home; or, if he he in the honse, call 
him from her. At other times he is, 
probab!J'. in an agitated, hurried 
,;late; his nervons energy is ex
hausted by study or preaching, and 
an irritability, equally distressing to 
him and to her, ensues. Troubles, 
which his people do not see, press 
down his spirits; the burden weighs 
most heavily when he is removed 
from public excitement; but she 
sees it, and is necessarily rendered 
unhappy by it. 

And who docs not know that the 
{{Ood coat which the minister deems 
it his duty to wear, is not always a 
just criterion of the state of his 
wife's wardrobe? and that the exter
nal appearance of respectability 
which they both endearnur to pre
serve, for the sake of the cause in 
which thry are cngag-t>d, is often 
maintained by the most painful et~ 
fort, and the most rigid selt'.denial? 
How often does a female, in this si
tuation lament that she is shut out 
from advantages which, in another 
station, she might enjoy; and that 
her husband is precluded from ac
cp1irin" those comforts for present 
use, a~d those supplies for the fu
ture, which, in other departments of 
Jifc, his industry and talents would 
procure! lie holds himself a sort 
ufmartyr; thinks of the importauce 
of his la hours, aud of the views. with 
which he dernf<>d himself to the 
work; anticipates his Master's 
smile; aud sa)'s, " Noue of these 
thinu-s move me; neither couut I my 
lifo dear unto mpclf, w that 1 might 
fi11i,h my course wilh jo)', and the 
miuistrv whid1 I hal'e received of 
the Lo;d Jesus, to testify the gospel 
of the o-racfl of God." This, in him 
is her;ic; but his being a hero, docb 
uot constitute his wife a heroine. 

Perhaps ~he m,ultl prrfer lraviu.
heroism to others; hut, if she 117, 
not possess ■omc considerable d!'
~rec of this scarce quality, sho is 
likely to spend many sorrowfnl 
hours, in thinking of tho wants of 
hersrlf and of her children, of the 
difficulties Rhc experiences while 
her husband is living, and of the pe
nury she may expect when he is 
dead. 

Though, at first Right, it may secrn 
a very gratifying thing to hear the 
name of a man who is applanded 
and loved, it is, on these accounts, 
desirable that Christian females 
should well consider what tbey are 
rloing, when they ally themselves 
for life to the pastors of our churches. 
Thorns surround the rose, however 
beautiful it may he; and the aUractive 
~ood is mingled with substantial 
evil. It is important, also, that mi• 
nisters, in making choice of part
ners, should reckon among the most 
indispensable qualifications, a readi
ness to sacrifice comfort, peace, and 
wealth, to the glory of Christ, and 
the general advantage. And, above 
all, it is inc11mbe11t on the churches 
to bear in mind the very delicate si
tuation of a female so circumstanced, 
and to do every thing practicable to 
compensate for its inconveniences. 
A rniniRter's wife, who fulfils well 
the multifarious duties required· of 
her, is worthy of double honour,. 
and should be treatf'd with peculiar 
tenderness and respect; for the re
ligious public may consider it cer
tain, she has many things to cnd11ru, 
by 110 means pleasant, even when. 
blessed with an affectionate .lrns• 
band, and surrounded by a consi
derate and gratt:ful people. 

x. 
• •• ,v r have inserted thi~ paper, 

because its tendency is to make mi
nisters cautious in the choice of their 
companions in life; an'.! fema_les 
co11sicJerate as to the motives winch 
iuduce them to marry ministers of 
the gospel. The fact, however, is, 
that thcro :ire difficulties in every 
situation, anrl, though the wives of 
miuistcrs may have some peculiar 
to their st: lion, they have uot more 
than those of tradesmen, &c. &c. 
Let ruiuislers and their wives l,e 
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willing to '' n1'11lurn nil lhlni-:s for the 
iilcct's s1,ke," and they m11y ho usc
f(tl, hotwurahlc, 11nd h:,jJ(ly, 

Eclito,·s, .... 
Fatlter, do you never aslc a 

Blessing? 

IN conv11rsation with a middle
aged seaman, in answer to the ques
tion, How came yo11 to think seri
ously of religion? he replied nearly 
as follows: 

"I have been a sailor from a very 
ca:rly age, and never thought about 
religion, or the concerns of my soul, 
until my return from my last voy
age. The cottage when• I reside is 
in a villao-e, next to a neat chapel, 
but I did° not go to it,-nor permit 
my family, if I could prevent it. J 
usua·lly sail out of Liverpool. I 
commonly return home ~or a. few 
weeks in winter to my family. Last 
summer µiy wife sent m1 oldest 
girl about six years of age, into the 
Su~day-school . established at the 
chapel, though I did not know of it. 

" I eame from my last voyage a 
little before last Christmas, and jour
neyed home, I arrived late, and .did 
not see my little girl till next day. 
At dinner-time, when we bad sat 
down i beo-an to eat what was be
fore r:ie, 'l'rithoat ever thinking of 
my heavenly Father, who provided 
my daily bread. Looking t0 my 
child, I thought she ,observed me 
with astonishineht. After a mo
ment's pause, she lls~ed me, in a 
very solelllll and senous manner, 
' .father l do you ntiver ask a bless-

R1w.cimlsTOPI-iERHUNTER. 

'l'n E M:clnoi~ of this amiable young 
man has been Jung Jelayeo.1, thro11gh 
vilrious circumstances: but, though 
it came tu lland late, may not he 
1111worlhy insertio1i. 

He was the sixth son of Mr. ~d
ward Huutcr, ,l General Dnpll~t 
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ing ?' lJ("r mt'lthr.r saw me )l)(,k hanl 
at her, arHl lwl<l my k11if,i and fork 
molionlcsR-(1t was not anger-it 
was a rnsh of conviction which 
strnck me fike lightning ;)-apprc
l1endirig some reproof from me, and 
wishino- to pass it by in a trilling 
way, she ~aid, 'Do yon say grace, 
Nancy.' M.y eyes were rivctted on 
the d1ild; I felt conscious I had 
never instructed her to pray, nc,r 
ever set hor an example by r,rayin~ 
wit!J my family at home. The child 
seeinrr me waiting for her to be:;ln, 
put h~r hands together. ancl lifting 
up her eyes to heaven, breathed tl~c 
sweetes't prayer I ever heard. Tin~ 
was too much for me: I dropped 
the knife and 'fork from my hands, 
and gave vent to n:iy feelings in 
fears. Aftewards I inquired, who 
bad dms instructed the child? My 
wift) informed me, that it was the 
good people at the chapel noxt door, 
and ad'd'cd ' the child never goes to 
bed or ri;es in the morning, with
out 'kneeling down to pra.y for her
s'elt and her dear fatn.cr and mother.' 
Ah i thought I and I never prayed 
for m:yself, or .ini. children!. I c.n
tei'ed the chapel n1 the «?venmg, for 
the first time, and continued to at
tend tl\e means of grace there. The 
Lord havino- awakened me to u. 
se11se of rtiy"danger, through the in
strumehtality of my ~ear ~hild'. I 
hope. I am now seeking Him w1tl1 
all my heart, and can truly say, th:1t 
I aoi happy in t!1e . thuug:ht, _that 
Jesus Christ came uito _the \V<irld to 
save sinners, of whom I il~ chief.!' 

B. H. D. 

SouthamptoH, 

l\Iinister, who, fur inany years, has 
preached, and still preaches, 11.t 
Killingholmc, and s?me oth~r places 
iii the North of Lmcolnsh1re. Ho 
,vas born October 10, 1790, From 
his birth to his apprenticeship he 
was liealtb7 and robust.; lmt, from 
that period, he becam~ feeble'. and 
betrnJcd symptoms ol a cou~ump-

~ 0 
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1ive n:tlnre, the 1lisonlel' which tcr
minatP,I in his prcnrntnre ,lcath. 
Though the chil,l of many prnyns, 
Ii,:, ,Ii,! not discover any satisfactory 
C\'i,lcncc of real religion till lw was 
11carly g-rown up; when the ministry 
of Mr. "'right, then one of the mi
nisters of Hnll, ancl who occasion
ally preached at Barrow, nt which 
place Mr. Hnnter then liYc1I, was 
hlcsscd to his thorough awakening 
and real conversion to God. He 
soon after hPcamc n memhcr of the 
Particular Tiaptist Chmch at I{ il
lin~;holme, un,lcr the pastoral care 
of tho ,·cncrablc Mr. Abraham 
(,rccnwood, which, on part of the 
Lord's-day, assembles in the same 
11lace as that of Mr. Hunter's fa
ther's congregation. By this church 
lw was called to tho work of the mi
nistry, and recommended to the pa
tronage of the R11ptist Academy at 
TI rad ford. At that time, however, 
be had just remol'ed to Collingham, 
in Nottinghamshire, and was con
nected with the church under the 
~are of Mr. William Nicholls. That 
church, and its minister, cordially 
united in bis call to the ministry, 
and liis recommendation to the aca
demy. He entered the academy in 
January, 1814, and, during the four 
years spent there, he conducted him
self in a way th'lt gave increasing 
proof of the genuineness of his piety, 
and afforded every encouragement 
to hope that, had his life been spared, 
he would have been a useful and 
acceptable minister. He was meek, 
and humble, nod affectionate, dili
gent in his application to study, as 
far as his health would allow ; and 
his occasional labours were such as 
met with l'ery general acceptance. 

At the close of bis studies, he 
went to Richmond, in the uorth of 
Yorkshire, into which town the gos
pel had heen introduced, under fa
vourable auspices, the preceding 
year, by Mr. Christopher Kitching, 
1irior to his going, as a Missionary, to 
Jamaica. Here Mr. Hunter gather
ed a small church, over which he 
was ordained the pastor, May 23, 
ISI9; the venerable Mr. William 
Terry, and his tutor, Dr. Steadman, 
engagiug in the services of the <lay. 
I-Jere Mr. Hunter laboured with e.x
unplary <lili:;ence, aud l,orc the 

mnny privations am\ haF<lships i11ci-
1knt to an infant interest, with guiat 
fortilmlc m11l porscvornncc. Nor 
were his labours, during the pl'riod 
hi' was permitted to continue them, 
unsuccessful: that period, however, 
was short. In the close of the year 
1820, his consumptive symptoms rc
tnrncd; the disonlcr inneascd with 
great rapidity, and terminated in 
his death. 

During his aflliction, ho suffered 
much \lain nncl anguish, bn t excr
cised much patience, 11ml manifested 
a lrnppy composure of mind, arising 
from a view of bis interest in that 
great Uedcemor in whom he had 
trusted for himself, a111\ whom he 
had faithfully and affectionately 
preached to others, as well as a joy
ful hope of hciug soon with him. Ho 
left a little circle of Christian friends 
to mourn his loss, and to whom his 
memory is dear, as well as a discon
solate widow, to whom he l1ad been 
married but a few weeks previous to 
the commencement of his illness. In 
his prospects of usefulness, and in 
his early removal, by which they 
were so speedily closed, another in
stance has been added, to the many 
that have preceded it, of the mys, 
terious conduct of our all-wise ancl 
gracious Redeemer, which however 
inexplicable now, will, doubtleu, 
be so.tlsfactorily unfolded hereafter. 

w.s. 
Brad/ord, Juiie, 1824. 

••• 
SARAH GURNEY 

Was born at Haddenham, Buck,, 
in September, 1752, and grew up in 
ignorance and sin, spending Ufl• 
wards of fifty years in the neglect of 
public means, and total unconcern 
about her soul. About sixteen or 
seventeen years ago, she was, for 
the first time, prel'ailed on to enter 
a dwelling-house, which had been 
opened in the village for public ser
vice on Sabbath evenings: the ad
dress was fouuded on l Pet. iv. 18, 
" If !ho ri;;-htcous scarcely be saved, 
where shall the ungodly and the 
sinner appear?" All was new. to 
her; the word was nccompnnwd 
wilh <livinc onergy to her !wart, and 
a change was evident in her whole 
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11,-portmcnt. ·when ll10 MW B:1p1i.t 
_\fodi11g-l1ouso was openc,I in IHO'J, 
she corrnlnntly aUr.nded ; n Rcrmon 
l'reachc,I at the close of the year, 
from, " The end is come ;" made 
such n lasting impression on her 
mind, that she soon determinerl to 
yiulrl to the two positive commands 
of Jesus Christ. She wa~ baptized 
October 3, 1810, and was one of the 
twelve at the formation of the church. 
Her hopo of acceptance with God 
as a sinner and a saint, was founded 
on 1hc perfect obedience and all
sufficient sacrifice of Christ, received 
by faith. Thus she lived by faith on 

. the Son of God, walked by the rule 
of God's word, and onjoyecl the 
sanctifying influences of the ~Joly 
Spirit in her soul. With such vrnws 
and feelings, it was pleasing to bear 
her repeat, 

"Did Jesus once upon me shine, 
Then Jesus is for ever mine." 

Adding, also, that she thought the 
same sentiment was expressed by 
the Apostle, when.speaking of the 
saints at Philippi, in those swe~t 
words, " Being confident of this 
very thing, that he wh? hath begu_n 
-a good work in you, will perform 1t 
until tho day of Jesus Christ." i. 6. 
The daily concern she manifested 
to live soberly, righteously, and god
Iv, evidenced the sincerity of her 
heart, and proved her faith to be 
that of God's elect. Her favourite 
motto, " Endeavouring to keep the 
unity of tho spirit, in the bond of 
peace," was exemplified in her 
whole spirit and conduct. Suoh was 
her prudence in the world, and 
silence respecting all her brethren, 
that the church never had occasion 
to complain of, or reprove her. The 
lively interest she took in all the 
concerns of the church, of which 
she was so honourable a member, 
with her hearty liherality, are well 
cakulated to excite astonishment, 
and make us ashamed of our ex
c11ses whfln called upon to support 
the Redeemer's cause. Tbis will 
appear very striking when we advert 
to her regular income. Her allow
ance from tbe parish, for the last 
i1inctee11 years, was t!tree shillings a 
week; in the dearest times she nc
,·er 1<skeLI for more, and the pnrish 
n1c1·er gave her less when things be-

came chcap11r: having, for many 
ycar8, lost one eye, and tho other 
being cxccedin~ly woak, Ahf' could 
scl<lom earn more than from ~ix
pencc fo a ~fiillin:;- per week, which 
generally went to pay for her lo<lg
ing. From ~uch a small pi!tanc"' 
ahounrlcd the riches of her liheral
ity: no expenses, eonncctecl with 
our place of worship, ever escaped 
her notice; she w<mld help a little, 
even to the last. So strong ancl de
cided was her dislike to tht! princi
ple of joining and continuing in 
Christian fellowship for selfish pur
poses, always expecting to receive, 
but never ready to give, that if ever 
moved to speak with indignant 
warmth, it was on this delicate, yet 
disgusting subject. Providence 
having favoured her with a moder
ate appetite, and her constant habit 
of self-denial, onablerl her to live 
a little within her regular income. 
Thus, with the principle on which 
~be always acted, that whatever was 
given her in charity was the Lord's, 
she had always something to givo, 
and a heart in entire unison with 
her power. She was a regular sub
scriber to several societies, at home 
and abroad, of at least four shillings 
per quarter, besides other occasional 
donations; one of which, iu aid of 
tbe Baptist Mission, deserves to be 
remembered, Her pastor having 
informed the congregation that an 
extra collection would be made in 
the week for tbe Mission, poor old 
Sarah came, leaning on her stick, 
took hold of her pastor's hand, 
pressing a shilling into it, with a 
broad smile, said, " There, it does 
me more good to be able to give that 
to the Baptist Mission, than if any 
one had given me a good dinner." 

She enjoined OD her pastor the 
strictest secresy respecting all her 
gifts while living, and of some he 
dares not tell, thongh the benevo
lent donor be now no more. 

The high and praise-worthy re
gard she ontrrtained for the striotest 
integrity aud uprightness towards 
all, has been displaJed in her pay
ing debts wbiclt the laws of her 
country could uot claim. 

After such a life of zeal for God, 
:1111I love to his canse aDll people in 
ol,I a;c, it will not astoni~Li your 
readers tu find her L,st sceuc crow II• 
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r,I with j,1y nn,I p1•1u'c. Of't011, 
nmidst wcakn<'b-S 1111d 1iain,, ~Ill' 
'l\'onl,I ('\:cl:.im, " 0 how good And 
merciful is ffl)' ho!!.,,cnly Fathor: 

' Good when he ghes, suprc·mely 
g-ood · 

Nor les; whrn he denies: 
'E:'en crossrs from his sol''reign hand, 

Are blessings m disgoise.' " 

She was not, ·howe\'l''r, frco from 
s<'a~ons of darkness hi her J·ast af
llictinn; though ~weetly inter
charrgc<I with ·rays of -c-hce1'ful hope. 
St1e would often say, " I expect sal
\'ation RII of grace-free ·grace. I 
11:m a rmor unw·o11hy sin)1er, depend
ing 11oltily an God's tncrcy, thl'ough 
J 1:,-us Clnist. I hopa all is safe, and 
I trust I shall soon be with Him l 
l<we. I feel little concern now 
a'boat myself; but I feel much, very 

Betf,el Plag ; or, S~1:mons t~ ~eamen, 
JJ.1/ Robe1·t Plnh11, Munster of 
IVewfogton C!,apel, Liverz10ol, 1823. 

THE sah·ation of sinners, their re-
storation to tile farnur and image 
and service and enjoyment of bim
i;clf, is God's grMt and darling pro
ject. To this, ilH his works and 
ways in our world are subservient. 
To effect this, he sent forth, in the 
fulness of the times, his own Son, 
clothed with the likeness of sinful 
fleb-h, For this, Jesus lived, and 
obeyed, and suffered, and died. To 
cartyon this important underlaking-, 
Jesus employs his life of gloty in 
heaven. He sheds forth his Spirit on 
men, qualifying aud exciting them 
to preach to their fellow-men the 
tidings of redemption throngb his 
blood, of holiness through bis Spirit, 
or eternal blessedness from his Jove. 
E•er since the ascension of jcsus, 
1bi8 work of mercy has been going 
forward iu our world with greater or 
Jess celerity, on a wider or a nar
rower scale. Some periods In the 
l,istory of the church h,1.ve heel:I morn 
eminent 1han others for a diffusion of 
trnth am! righteousness. The" Hc
fo rmatio11 from Popery" was a <lis
ti11gui~hed era i11 Ilic kingdom of our 

11111rh, for 11'1)' reln1i,,c~. ·May tlro 
Lor,I hlc~s them, nnd drnw them to 
hitn~df ! I will con1111t-nd them hy 
prayer to 1hat God, who has saved 
~nd1 11 .poor, ·cltreles~, ignnr'llnt sin
ncl· as i ouce was." Thus p11tience 
had her tic1'lbct wol'k, and, tlflcr be
ing conHncd t_o ·her hed_ for many 
lll0nths, she died hnppj• Ill 1hc ciu
hrllc('s of her Loni, April 22, 1823, 
aged seventy years. J>, '1'. 

Had<lei1ham, Feb. 24, 1824, 

REV, R. PETTIT. 

TuunsnAY, July 2!Jth, 1824, died 
suddenly, Rev. R. 'Pettit, pastor of the 
fiaptist Church at Samford, Essex. 
\Ve expect to receive fu)•ther inforrna
tion concerning this departed 'Minister 
of Jesus Christ. 

Lord, when he poured out his Spirit 
very largely, fitting and rousing 
many to .preach the i,imple gospel, 
and imparting a spirit of hearing 
and undcrstauding to vast multi• 
tudes of the nations. 

Iii the middle of the last centnry, 
our own land ·was favoured with a. 
large effusion of Divine Influence, 
and a correspondent revival of the 
faith llnd godliness ,and zeal of primi
tive ChrMitia,nity. Romaine, Hervey, 
Berridge, Whiteficld, and many 
o1hers, wore raised up to preacb 
Christ, in the dignity of his perj\on, 
the grandeur of bis. work,, the ful
ness, freeness, and glory of his sal
vation. 

A bout the end of the last century, 
and the beginning of this, a similar 
effusion, whethor equally copious 
we shall not say, has been poured 
out in this favoured land, One of 
the blessed results has been, the 
spirit of zeal for the spread of the 
gospel in distant countries. Honce 
llible, Missionary, Tract Societies, 
and various benevolent institutions, 
have bee11 rising, and strengthening, 
and ex1cndin11;, in thiij and other 
Christian nations. The Christian 
~pirit of hc11cn,lllnco has modified 
il~clf into vari1Ju:, :,hapcs, a1faptcd to 
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the m:1ny forms of hnmnn misery, 
111111 depravity, and woe. Specific 
oh,iccts havo been selected; the 
wilderness has been laid out into 
dilfercnt fiehls, and labourers have 
gonu forth info tbe departments 
which they judged themselves called 
to undertake. 

A large class of our fellow-men 
consists of mariners ; a class which, 
lrom the naturo of their employ
ments, has been much excluded 
from the ordinary means of moral 
and Christian instruction. How 
JJ1easing to the benevolent and re-
11ewed mind it must be, to learn the 
variety of methods now in opera
tion, in all tl1t, principal ports, to 
make this class of men wiser and 
better. 

Among the labourers in this wide 
-department of the Missionary field, 
Mr. R. Philip has distinguished him
self. He has long, even from the 
first, taken a lead in preaching to 
the seamen of Liverpool, and has 
110w brought forth what, we hope, 
will be a lasting proof of his affec
tions for their best interests, and a 
means, through the energy of the 
Divine Spirit, of promoting their 
bigheRt weal. This small and cheap 
volume contains twenty-three ser
mons on subjects most intimately 
conner.ted with the salvation of the 
immortal soul, and on subjects 
especially adapted to the description 
of our fellow-men, for whom they 
are intended. We shall subjoin a 
list of the topics discussed in them. 

Our Saviour's Attention to Sea
men, Matt. iv. 12-Importance of 
Knowledge to the Soul-God's Me
thod of restoring Sinners-Jonah
The Loving-kindness of God unpa
ralleled-The Possibility of serving 
God acceptably at Sea-The con
straining Influence of Christ's Love 
-Christ's Satisfaction for Sin by 
his Sufferings-The Sea giving up 
the Dend-Hope, the Anchor of the 
Soul-The Shipwreck-The Advan
tage of being ill Christ-Divine 
Guidance and Guardianship-The 
Swellings of Jordan-Stormy Wind 
fulfilling God's Word-Necessity of 
heiug renewed in the Spirit of the 
Mind-Happiness in both Worlds 
-Sabbatl.1. 

If simplicity, affection, appeals tu 
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tho coh,cienc~, stntements of Rihlc 
truth, anrl enforcemonh of Christi~n 
duty, r£'ndn sermons valuable, this 
little volume has high claims on the 
Christian public, :1nd will ohtain :t 
wide circulation among onr seamen. 
The following short specim.,ns of 
iW r. Philip's sentiments and style arc 
suhjoined. 

"The particular place in which the 
Saviour began to preach the Gospel. 
It was in Capernaum, which is on the 
sea coast, and by the sea of Galilee : 
the very last place in Judea, where we 
should haTe thought to hear of him: 
and yet ft was the first he went to as 
a preacher. This is truly astonishing. 
We naturally expect to hear, that when 
the Saviour aroae as the Sun of righte
ousness, he shed his firet and fairest 
beams upon the venerable eanhedrim, 
upon the learned rabbins, upon the 
consecrated priesthood of Jerusalem. 
We should not be at all astonished to 
hear, that he made the temple his 
church, and the golden mercy-seat his 
pulpit; for even these places, glorious 
e.s they were, would have been honour
ed hy His presence and preaching. 
Bat, like the natural sun, he rose from 
the wavea upon the world, made a ship 
his first pulpit, and seamen his first 
converts!' 

- " Observe the condition and cha
racter of those to whom the Saviour 
began to preach. They were people 
who sat in darkness, and in the region 
and shadow of death; that is in ig
norance, flice, and despair. And do 
mark, they sat in this state-instead of 
making any effort, or taking any pains, 
to get out of the darkness, they sat in 
it, and loved it, because their deeds 
were evil. They never would ha..-e 
come to the Saviour, if He had not 
gone to them. They did not e..-en send 
for him," &c. 

••• 
On tlie rece11t Prosecutio11s of Pe1·so113 

11e11di11g Books agaimt Christia11ity, 
An Address to Deists: by a Dis~ 
se11ter. Lood,m: Offor, Newgate
~treet, Octavo, pp. 34, ls. 
THE design of the writer is to 

prove, to the satisfaction of Deist~ 
that, in the recent prosecutions of 
persons for n:nding infidel and blas
phemous publications, the prosecu
tors, juries, and judges, have all 
acted in direct violation of the spirit 
and 11recepts of Cbristianity,-lhc 
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{"\amplc of Chris1, aml 1he writings 
or 1 he Apostles. 

,Y.- g-r<'al l_v li>ar he has not mn-
1 nrdy con~i,1,,rc,1 the nrngnitu,le of 
thr gnilt of the partie~ whom he haK 
mul<•rtaken to del(·nd; whelher tlwir 
f'<1ndnct be r.onsideretl as sin :l.)!.·ainst 
C.ocl, or as injmions to the well
lwin!-\" of sof'iely. \VIIO conltl ha,·c 
exp<'clctl a Christian minister to 
cmplo)' snch llattcrin!{ an,I extenu
ating lt•rms as lhe following: 

" He does not wish to deny, that 
many, who ha,·e 1•ejrcted Christianity, 
as decicledly as he has embraced it, 
he.vie exhibited a stl'ength of intellect, 
and splendour of tnlent, which have 
seldom been excel'ded, and which 
would have enabled them to advocate, 
with effect, any cause in which their 
hearts were warm. Nor does it appear 
to him, tliat every man who denies the 
Di,,i11e llfission of Jesus, must, neces
sllrily, be more depraved than his 
neig-bbour, who merely professes to 
believe it: or, that at the final judg
ment, an uninfluential assent to the 
truths of revealed religion, will i:ive 
to the Yicious mat1, who has yielded it, 
11.ny pre-eminence over another, who 
has r,:jrcted the name of Christianity, 
as well as its substance." 

Is this the proper tone, we nsk, for 
speaking of that aggravated kind of 
unbelief, which consists in de11_11i11g 
that Jesus is the Messiah, the Savi
our of the worl<l ; an<l iu rejecting 
the rm,ssage of reconciliation, by 
accepting which only, sinful man 
can ho saved from the wrath to 
come? Is not this rather to " lay 
the flattering unction to the soul," 
than, " knowing the terrors of the 
Lord," to persuade men? How !lif
ferent the feelings and language of 
Paul, to one who sought " to turn 
away the deputy from the faith," 
" 0 full of all suhtilty and all mis
chief, thou chil<l of the devil, thou 
enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou 
not cease to pervert the right ways 
of 1 he Lord.'' ,v e ask the writer of 
this p,i.mphlet, whetl1er :Elymas w11s 
worse than some of our modern 
iufidels and blasphemers? 

'l'o supply onr Aulhor's defect, in 
not affonling his readers any de
scriplion of the allc-ged crimes, i11fi
dclily 11nd blasphemy, we gil'C a 
quotation from Blackstone's Com
mcutarics, In his Ch~ptcr on "Pull-

lie \Vrongs," hr, snys, "The fomtl, 
spcdes of olfonces, tlwn·forc, more 
,imm11diately ngainst Gml anti rt'li
gio11, is that of Mas11l1e111.11 :,gainst th~ 
Alm~ghty, liy ,lenyillg !tia beiug 01· 

p1·01'1de11cc; or hy cmll11melirni., re
proacl1es of'ow· Srrviom· Clu-ist. Whi
ther also may he rcfcrrf'cl all profrmr. 
sc11tfi11g at tl1c lft>l!J Sc1·i11tm·c ; or 
l'Xposing it to conll'mpt 11ntl ridicuh•; 
These nre olTrn<'es punishahlc at 
{:Olllmou law hy fino aml imprison
mcut, or other infamous l'orporal 
punishment ; for Christianity is part 
or tho laws of Englaud." Vol. lV. 
p. 59. 

The author of the pamphlet say~, 
that" be must ho permitted to reject 
that such sl1ouhl b11 the common 
law in Englaud; nnd that sacb 
a law shoul<l oxist in tho statute
book ;" i. e. he won Id, if he could, 
have it repealed. A ml, then, every 
one might " blaspheme the Al
mighty, hy cleuying his being and 
provi<lence with impunity ;-whilst 
thr.y coulll not defame the character 
of their neighbour, without subject
ing themselves to fines an<l impri
sonments! Then, too, they may 
contumeliously reproach the Saviour 
Christ; profanely scoff at the Bible, 
and expose it to contempt and ridi
cule;" withou-t committing nny 
wrong, either to themselves, or their 
neigh hours. 

Rut the Author has nnticipatecl 
the differnnce ma<le in our laws, ancl 
observed by onr Judges, between 
reasoning against the trolhs of na
tural or revealed religion, and co11-
tumeli111uly reproaching, or prr!f,mely 
sco_tfi11g against, or contemptuously 
ridiouling them. He has put the 
following pat!U1tic complaint into 
the mouths of infi<lels: 

"They tell us we may argue, if we 
will argue fairly; but respecting the 
fairness of the arguments,our adversa
ries are to be the judges. Th fly say that 
we may reason, but we must not ridi
cule· but we object to things contain
ed i~ the Bible, because we conceive 
them.to be ridiculous; and, if ridicule 
be forbidden, how are we to do justice 
lo this opinion?" 

We are greatly mistaken if this 
juvenile !lel'eu<ler of those, who, like 
Carlile, ha,·e Lla~phemcd God and 
his Christ, by publisM11g atllcistical 



opinions, will not, at some future 
period of his lifo, heartily wish that 
ho could 11tlopt the energetic lan
guage of nn eminent writer on reli
gions liberty, (hut who knew ho\, 
to drnw tho line botwecn lib~rly and 
lice11tio11mess,) 1hc 1-l.cv. flohcrt 
Hall:-" Unt when did I plead for 
the publication of 1,lnsphcmy, fctter
t,d, or unfottcrcd? To plead for the 
liberty or divulging spo,:ulalive 
opinions is one thing ; an,I to assert 
the right of uttering blasphemy, is 
aMther. Por blasphemy, which is 
the speaking contumeliously or 
God, is not a speculative error; it is 
an ovet't act; a crime which no state 
should tolerate."• 

The fact is, this apoloi:-ist for pub
lished infidelity and blasphemy, 
l1as entirely overlooked the duties 
and obligations arising out of that 
state of society which exists, and 
the bounds of which no individual 
is at lihcrty to destroy. The great 
11rinciple of society is, Rccortling to 
Blackstone, that "every part should 
1>ay obedience to the will of the 
whole, and that the whole should 
protect all its par!s; or, in other 
words, that tho comm1mity should 
guard the rights of each individual 
member, and that (in retnrn for this 
protection,) each individual should 
-5Ubmit to the laws of the commu-
11ity; wi!lxmt which submission of 
all, it were impossible that protection 
could be certainly extended to 
any." 

Now we submit to the writer of 
tbe pamphlet, whether the spirit 
and principles of Christianity, res
pecting the different orders of so
,ciety, and the subjection due to ma
gistrates, be not in exact accord
ance with this description! Are not 
Christians taught, that the magis
trate is" a terror to evil-doe,·s?" And 
are not those who publish atheism, 
and who contumeliously reproach 
the Saviour, and ridicule the holy 
scriptures, evil-cwe,·s? Should not 
the young and inexperienced mem
bers of the community be protected 
from such pestilentious publica
tions? And have those persons who 
are adjudged guilty of being injuri
ous members of the community, by 
the ,Jel'ision of a jury, any right to 

" Reply to a Review iu the Christian 
Gu!lrdian, p. o. 

complain of injnRlkc and oppres
sio11 ~ To call such prosecutions 
penccutioru, i~ a misnomer r,f tl,c 
grossest kind. The misfortnne is, 
that actions anrl things arc freqnrnt
l_y called hy wrong names: thus 
blaspLcming God, and reproaching 
Christ, and reviling the gospel, have 
been designated searching- after 
trnth, and the right of private jndg
ment: and, as a consequence, to 
puniRh men for snch thing~, has been 
considered persecution for con
science' sake; an inspired writer 
calls it, being" buffeted for faults," 
"or suffering as evil-doers." 

W c give the writer credit for good 
in!cn1ions ; but consider his reason
ing fu!ilc, and his argnments incon
clnsh•c: we earnestly hope that his 
speculative mind will not lead him 
i11to errors which, at present, he 
wonld shudder at the thought of 
cmbraci11g. ·- _.,_ 
Tl,a Religious Wnrld Displayed: nr, 

a View oftlw Four grand Systems 
,if Religi1m, namely, C/iristianity, 
J1tdaism, Paganism, and Mol,a,n
medism ; and ,if t/ie 11arious existintr 
Deno111i11atio11s, Sects, and Partie6, 
in the Christian World, ~-c. By the 
Uev. Robert Adam, M.A. 
A WORK of this nature, consist

in" of two large octavo volumes, 
will be expected to contain a consi
derable portion of useful informa
tion · and, in this reasonable hope, 
thos; who peruse it will not be ~x
tensively disappointed. We wish, 
however, there were not so much. 
cause as there is to complain, th:i.t 
our author has tediously extended 
his account of some things, and far 
too briefly treated of others, In the 
second Volume, from page 2Z7 t() 
page 246, we have much pap~r &Dll 

printing wasted on the delu~10n of 
Swedcnborgianism, the slightest 
mention of which woulcl have been 
an honour not ~esnved. This 
miu-ht not have so forcibly struck us, 
had we not observed, that some 
truly important things arc very 
briefly noticed. A mere glance, for 
instance, is bestowed on the mome'!t
ous concerns of the Ilaptist Mis
sionary Society, and those of other 
kindred institutions. It is uot_ a 
solid reply to say, that all wlucb 
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rnspeds those Soricli<•s is an1ply 
tol,I h)' olhcrs; hrran-se this hap
Jwns lo hn trnc, also, rr(Rtivc lo the 
~•·nsc·J.,~~ prcnli:iritil'softhe Swedish 
fanatir. There seems not to hRve 
hrrn alwa~·s open to our author 
adrqnate sources of information, 
and he writes as if obliged to finish 
his work in this defective manner, 
hr~ause he had no expectation of 
hr111g- hrtter furnished at a period 
for which he conl<I wait. Somo of 
his accounts of eminent writers and 
preachers, hi,(on!{ing to particular 
hodics of Christians, arc very de
foctfrc; and g-reat and little men 
nrc unitccl, as of the saine class, in 
a ,·ery amusing way. 

,ve would give an example of 
this, were it not for the delicate na
ture of the subject. 

l\'Tr. Ada":n wrote, no doubt, as 
accurately as lte was able at the 
time; bnt he should have had better 
information, or not ham puhlished 
such s1atements at all. Thescclelects, 
t1owevcr, are of trivial importance, 
when compared with the extensive 
fojustice ~omctimes inflicted on the 
Disseuters. This writer is so en
thusiastic in his love of the Englisli 
Episcopal Church, that he cannot 
be equitaule to Nonconformists; he 
can see only beautyintheformofhis 
favourite, -::an hear only wisdom from 
her lips, can behold only blessiugs in 
her hands, and, it seems to us, tl!at, 
of all the "!li~isions of the Christian 
world, he can only pray for tho con
tinua•nce •Of her life. In noticing 
such unhappy prejudice, we caunot 
Lut pray for the existence of a more 
geueral attachment to the church 
of Jesus Christ, as she is represented 
in the New Testament-in her doc
trines, ordinances, officers, members, 
and polity. Then, in lands profess
ing to contain Chrislian popula
tions, unholJ' ministers of religion 
woulil not abound-the practice of 
umcriptural ceremonies would not 
be maintained as meritorious ser
,·ices-the opulent and powerful 
1iriests of national establishments 
\\ould 110 lunger frown on and im
JJCde, as now too often liappens, tl1e 
falHll'ious ministers of truth, who 
uprightly separate faum their com
rnunilies -- ~n amazing w:iste of 
,1 e ... lth ,1oulc.l I,., prevcutetl-and 

the interf'~ts of hue go,lline ■R m1rr:fi 
more genernll.l' promoted, The re
lRtions of thiN partisan historiun, 
either in favour of the endowed 
church. or against the jnstly pro
tected Dissenters, ought 11ev1•r to he 
received 011 his a11tho1·ity: so power
ful nre his prejudices, or so deficient 
is his information, These charges 
we aro compelled to prefer, and the 
evillenees of theil' validity are so 
numerous, that, if they were all 
given, and their justice established, 
a volume of no mean dimensions 
would bo produced. 

To execute the office of an hisfo-
rian well, it has been said: " The 
writer shonld belong to 110 country, 
110 order of men, no party, nnd no 
religion:" than which nothing ca11 
be more just, when restricted to hi.~ 
impartiality, while co·mposing his 
narrative; and, had the author be
fore us answered this representation, 
we should have been happy in com
menc.ling his volumes. 

~ .. 
Tlie whole Works of tl,,e Rev. Jol,n 

Hun·ion, now first collected; to 
wlticlt is prefi,;,:ecl tlw Life of tl,e 
Autlwr. Intlu·ee Volumes. 13s. 6<l. 

THE first Volume eontains a short 
account of the Author, with eight 
sermons on " the Knowledge of 
Christ, and him crucified," 

The second Volume contains 
twelve sermons on "the Krwwleclge 
of Christ glorified;"-" the Rights 
and Duties ofMinisters and People, 
a Sermon at the Ordination of the 
·Hev. Thomas Milway ;"-and, also, 
"a Jlunoral .Sermon for the Rev. 
John Nesbitt." 

The third, and the most valuable, 
contains " The Scripture-doctrine 
of the real Personality, and tho in
ternal and exhaordinary Work of 
the Holy Spirit, stated and delend
ed, in sixteen Sermons;" with a 
Preface by Dr. Abraham Taylor. 

The Salters' Hall Question, in 
1719, produced acontroversJ', which 
continued fifteen years, t.o the year 
1734. Mr. Huni~n appc1us to ha'l'c 
studied the Doctrine of the Trinity 
with exlraordinary care anc.1 suc
cess; and parlicnlarly the Personal
ity of the Holy Spirit. His Jal,om1Jl1 
<liscoursc5 011 this im1iu1ta11t tovic 
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~ill he vr-ry intcrnijting to theologi
ilal stmlontH, and to onr you up; mom
lJcrs, especially lr they havo seen 
Waus·s Di11sertations, with the 
nnimadversious of Dr. Abraham 
'l'nylor. 

The Life prcfixecl does not inform 
us in what part ,of London this grell.t 
man laboured. Our readers may 
learn, however, rrom Wilson's Ac
count of Dissenting Churches, that 
it was in Hare-court, Aldersgate
strret.• 

Mr. H urrion 'R demonstration of 
the Pe,-,onality of the Holy Spirit, 
is the most compl11te and satisfac
tory we have ever seen. His style 
is natural and easy, and strong 
im1rks of r.aro and attention every 
whom abound. A Funeral Sermon 
was preached for him by Dr. Abra
ham Taylor, and another by Dr. 
Ridgley. 

In the commencement of his pre
liminary discourse concerning the 
Spirit's Divinity, he has adopted the 
prayer of Cypriant, which is worth 
t-ranscribing. 

" 0 holy Spirit, be thou present ; 
and from heaven shed down thy con
solations on those that expect tlitee ; 
sanctify the temple of our body, and 
consecrate it a habitation for thyself! 
Make those souls joyful with thy pre
sence, who desire thee : make the 
house. fit for thee, the inhabitant; 
adorn thy chamber, and surround the 
place of thy rest with a variety of vir
tues; strew the pavement with orna
ments; let thy mansion shine with the 
brightness of carbuncles and precious 
stones; and let the odours of all thy gifts 
inwardly discover themselves: let thy 
fragrant balsam perfume thy residence, 
a_nd expel whatever is noisome, and 
the spring of corruption ; do thou make 
this our joy stable and lasting; and 
this renovation of thy creature do thou 
continue for ever, in unfading beauty.'' _.,_ 
.A concise View of the leadint5 Doc

ti·incs com1ected with tl,e Sncinian 
Co11'1·oversy. Edinburgh : Printed 
for Waugh and lunes; M. Ogle, 
Glasgow; J. Nesbit and F. We~t
Iey, London; H. Green, :Belfast; 
and R. M. Tims, Dublin. 1824. 
Price 2s. 

• Vol. III. 
t De Spiritu, S. l'• -1S-1. 

T111, de~ign of this pnblicalion j,; 
thus cxpressecl in the, Prcfac1J: 

"The pnhllcation of the followinis 
extracts waa anggcsted to the Erl'itor, 
in consequence of more than usual ex
ertions having been made, to dissemi
nate the Socinian doctrines in this city 
(Edinburgh). He considered it an im
portant duty to use every means to 
guard all classes of professing Chris
tians against what he conceives so ex
tremely dangerous an error." 

We are sorry to think that snch 
a publication was thought necessary, 
from the cause here mentionerl. But, 
while we perfectly agree with the 
sentiment expressed, r~spectin11; the 
extremely dangerous nature of the 
error which it is the rlesign of this 
small volume to counteract, we think 
it is very much filled to attain this 
object, with all who will take the 
trouble attentively to read it.-The 
Editor bas carefully selected the 
most powerful parts of the writings 
of two very able authors, who have 
examined, with much attention, the 
various points r.onnectcd with the 
Socinian controversy-Dr. Dwight 
and Dr. Wardlaw; and, as he has ar
ranged his extracts in soch a way, 
as to place the argument in the most 
striking point of view, we can, with 
great confidence, rer.ommend this 
small Tolume to all who wish to see 
a concise, and, at the same time, a 
Ycry complete statement, of the ar
guments, from scripture, in support 
of the divinity of Christ, the person
ality of the Spirit, and the Atone
ment. On the second of these to
pics, we consider the extracts from 
Dr. Dwight, as particularly strikin0 
and original; and the practical in
ference~, from the same ~uthor, pre
sent, in a very powerful point of 
view, the great importance of correct 
sentiments respecting the dilii:reut 
doctrines discussed in tliis publica
tion. We are particularly pleased 
with the vr.ry impressive manner in 
which the necessity of a personal in
terest in the atonement of Christ is 
stated, as the only foundation of the 
sinner's hope.-Almost the whole of 
M'Laurin's atlmirable Sermon on 
Glorying in the Cro,s ofCluist. is 
introduced in the Appendix.-\Ve 
have 110 room for extracts, aud 
where there js ~o wuch excclkut 
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maltcr, it wonltl be 1liffic11ll lo know 
w hnt passa~r~ to select. \V c mnst 
refer onr rl'a<IC'rs to the ·volnme it
lll'lf, only adding, that we think it 
iiarticularly fitted to be nsefol to 
those "'ho may be exposed to the 
contagion of Socinian error, hut who 
may not ha,•e time to pernse longer 
publications. In this small work 
thl'J' will find the o~scnoc of all that 
lrns been written upon lhe sul>ject. 

••• 
1'1,~ Spirit of Prrryer: by Natha11ael 

Vi11cent, A. llf. Minister of tl1e 
Gospel: with E.drncts <m tl1e 
lillm.e Subject from the Worhs of 
tl,e Rei•. J. B11r-ret, M,·.r. II. llloore, 
Rc11. Daniel Wilsm, J. Bowdlet, 
Esq. J. Shepeard, E1q. anrl tl,e Rev. 
J. JI. ~te,va,·t. Edinhurgh: 
Printed for Waugh and Innes; 
1\1. Ogle, Glasgow; J. Nesbit and 
1~. \\' est Icy, London; H. Green, 
Jlclfast; and R. M. Tims, Dul>
Jin. 1824. Price 2s. 

AT a period vrhen rn many works 
of imagination are continually is
iming: from the press, on the snl>ject 
of religion, we are happy to see the 
revival of some of the more solid 
publications of a former Age. The 
principal tract in this i;mall volume 
is that of Nathanael Vincent,printcd 
in London in the vea.r 1684. This 
author i~. perhaps, best known by 
J1i~ ,·cry jndicions exposition of the 
Shorter Catechism. The text he 
has chosen, as the snbject of the 
tract before us, is, Eph. vi. 18, 
" Praying ulways, with all pr:iyer 
an1l supplication in the Spirit, and 
watching tbe1 canto with all perse
verance and snpplication for nil 
saints." The various topics contain
ed in this ,·erse, are very happily il
lustrated; n.nd we consider the re
printing of this tract, which was very 
Jittlo known before, as a valnable 
addition to our stock of useful reli
g-ious pnblications. The other arti
cles in this small volnme arc thrown 
into an Appendix. The first of these 
belongs, also, to a former age; it is 
entitled "Ex tracts from the Re,·. J. 
13arrct on God's answering Prayer;" 
and contains some very valuable 
hint~ ou this sulJjcct. The other 

writer~ alio,•e-11:unc11 rue too ,nn 
known to need any recommc111la
tion from us. One, howeVl•r, we 
must mention, bccnnse the work 
from which the cxtmct is taken, is 
quill' new. We refer to No. 6," 011 
the Encouragement which the In
tercession of Christ affords to 
Prayer." It is selected from a volnme 
jnst pnhlished by John Sheppard, 

· Esq. entitled, "Thoughts chiefly 
designed as a Preparative nnd Pcr
suasi,c to private Devotion." Wo 
have read this extr11et with much 
pleasure, and hope, by and by, to 
lay before our readers a more fnll 
acco1mt of the publication from 
which it is takelL On the whole, 
we can, with much con6dencc, re
commend this small volume as mnch 
fitted for general usefulness, aml 
well deserving ll place within the 
village or family lil>rary. ·--.. 
OlJ8en1ation1 on tlie Anti cliri6l{rm 

Tenden~ of Modern Educatio11, 
,S-c. By John· Campbell, of Cm
brooli, P.R. S. E. London, Whit
taker, pp. 142. 2s, 6d. 

WE are much pleased with thi.,; 
little work. It is the production of 
a pious and highly-cultivated mind, 
alive to the incalculable importance 
of giving a right direction to youtb
ful stll(]ies, and fully aware or the 
pernicious influence of the mode i11 
which they are at present generally 
conducted. It is, indeed, enough to 
awaken the most painful feelings, to 
consider, in how great a degree, the 
god of this world has subjugated the 
province of polite literature to him
self, and planted, throughout her 
wide and lovely domains-not steel 
traps and spring guns-but imple
ments designe',l to inflict far more 
dangerous wounds, and to ensure a 
more awful destruction. From tho 
period of tb11 Rerormation to tbe 
present day, there have been men of 
piety and learning, in tbis and other 
countries, who have seen and la
mented the evils to whicb we refer: 
but we cherish tbo hope that, (and 
as this i~ an era of exntion,) some 
effort will, at length, be made, wor
thy of the occasion, to bring about a 
reformation. On this grnund, we 
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11:iil'lho appuarancc or this sonsihl<' 
and woll-wriltcn pulilicafion; and 
1rmt It. will hnvo n wide oircnlation 
11mong intelligent parents, nnd those 
1o whom 1he care of tho rising ge-
11orntion iR confilfe,I. 

'J'he volnme is nently and cor
rectly printed; nnd is inscrihed, 
wilh mnch propriety, to a well 
known nn<I justly celebrated friend 
of the 1111thor, Dr. Chalmers, late of 
Glasgow, 

II • • 

An Essa!/ on Fnitl,: by Tl,omas 
Er.,ldne, Esq. Advocate, A uJ!t01· of 
" Remnl"l1s on the inten1al FJvi
det1ce fol" the TrutT. of 1·eveakd Re
ligion." pp. 141, 3s. 

IT is highly gratifying to find this 
important topic trented in so ex
cellent a spirit. How different 
the style of this Essay from those 
sharp contentions which, some years 
ago, so warmly agitated polemics. 
Great was then the d•mger, that 
many readers wonld have their 
1.honghts more employed about the 
operations of their own minds, than 
al,out "t/,e trutl,," by belief of which 
sinners are to be saved; they were 
induced to study:Metapbysics rather 
tlian Di:vinity. J\'.lr. Erskine informs 
us, at the close of the volume, 

" My object in this Essay has not 
been to represent Faith as a dillicult or 
perplexed operation, but to withrlraw 
the altel)tion from the act of believing, 
and to fix it on the object of belief, 
by showing that we cannot believe any 
moral fact, without entering into its 
spirit, and meaning, and importance; 
that we cannot believe in our own 
danger witho11t apprehension, or in 
our own deliverance witho11t joy; and 
that we cannot believe in generous 
compassion, or self-sacrificing benevo
lence, without having on our minds 
at the time impressions corresponding 
to these affections; just as we cannot 
believe in a colour, unless we recall to 
our minds the impression correspond
ing to that colour." 

And, in the next paragraph, Lie 
adds, 

" ,v e must prosecute our inquiries 
on this subject, not as critics, or judges, 
or scholars hut as sinners. It is not 
an interesting exercise for our facul-

ties, hut a pardon fnr om Rins, nnd a 
cure for our spiritual diseMe•, that we 
must seek after," 

'fo ns it nppoar~, that 1he intelli
gent aml pion!! Ess!IJlist has ar,rorn
plished Ids ol,j,•ct wi1h a masterly 
hand; nnd, as many readers as pe
ruse these pageR with such views 
and dispositions, will ri~e from the 
~tu,Jy wiU1 tJ1cir minds enlighte1111<l, 

. and their l1earts improved. 

• 
The Histm·,1/ of Jflseph, in Verse. In 

six Dialogues. Holdsworth. Price 
ls. 6d. 

ON finishing the pcnual of these 
Dialogues, we ins1inctively said, 
" This is a good hook." Ry which 
was not meant, that it possessed any 
of the essential qualities of poetry, 
or that it was mnrkcd by invention 
getting up a wonderfnl plot, or that 
it was a finished poem; bnt that 
the wonderful incidents oftbc scrip
ture history were delineated wilh 
so much simplicity; and interspersed 
with such correct evangelical senti
ments, and animated with such ar
dour or pion~ feeling, that young 
people would be lt:d irresistibly for
ward, gaining correct sentiments, 
and receiving religious impressions, 
from reading the astonishing events 
of that Divine providence, which 
overrules evil.for good, and hrings or
der out of seeming confusion. As a 
specimen, we subjoin 1he followin::-, 
relating to Joseph's making himself 
known to his confounded 11nd asto
nished brethren. 

JUDAH says, in concluding his 
fine appeal on behalf or Benjamin: 

u How ~hall I to my fatfier•~ house asrcnd, 
Only to view his lamea;itablf' end! 
No bondage so intolerable can be, 
As my dear father's dy1ug pa.11'3 to see." 

JosEPH exclaims, when telling 
Jacob the talc: 

" This was einough ! I could sustain no mor<'; 
1 Lot all be gone, and closely shut the door: 
Aloud I ery'd, and instant all obf'y'd, 
Nor 8,ny mortal li•tening near me. stRld, 
,vithout design, the so~nd, the distant henr 
Of weeping and of sobbmg so sever~.: . 
UttNance once found,' I'm Joseph. I exc-hnm, 
Still lh·es my father? JosPph ii my uamc !" 

No one who know~ the cxcellt-nt 
Dr. Hy laud, and tlml he is th•: writer 
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of the work, will hc~illltc in giving 
it to their d1iMrcn; It is 11ccnliarly 
fitte(l for a Re"'ard-book In schools. 

----
Se,-,>ices at the D11ri~1atio11 nf M,-. 

James Pl,illippo, as a Missim1ary1 to 
tl,e lslt111d (If Jamaica: cnmprising
nn l11t1·oductory Discour8e, by B. 
(;ndwin, Mr. Pl1illippo's Confes
sion of Faith, and a Cl&a,·ge by 
W. Steadman, D.D. Bnuljnl'll, iri 
Yol'kshil'e, Septembe,· 24, 1823. 

FROM this interesting pamphlP.t 
we learn, that " in Jamaica alone, 
the population of ncgroes only, in a 
state of slavery, is from two to three 
hundred thousand. Among these, 
in general, there appears a consi
derable desire for instruction. Mr. 
Coultart, wlro has a church of 2,700 
members, assured me,(M:r. Godwin) 
on bis ,·isit to England, a few years 
since, that, so desirous are the ne
groes of hearing the gospel, that, 
after the labours of tlrn week, they 
will travel thirty, forty, or fifty miles, 
and he bas even known them 
come sixty or seventy miles to enjoy 
the privileges of a Christian Sab
bath." 

Mr. Godwin's Introductory Ad
dress is elegant, appropriate, and 
impressive. 

Mr. Pbillippo's account of his 
conversion from a state of infidelity 
and profligacy, is ''t>rY affecting. 

The Charge is co11ious, affection
ate, and fervent; in short, every 
thing that our readers will expect 
from Dr. Stee.dman. 

May the great Lord of the han•est 
raise up and send out many more 
labourers into this great harvest! .... 
Tiu Churclt in t!Ui Wildemesa; or, tlte 

Encampments of tlte Ismelit~s; in 
w/tich are di1pl.u.y,d the Treasu,·es 
of Provitknce, and t/Ui Riche, of 
Grae,: by William Seaton, Miuis
ter of the Gospel, Wandswort/1, 

1T has often been pleaded, as an 
excuse for gi,,iug to the public the 
fruits of private thought, that we an, 

more disposed to peruse the produa. 
tlons of our own, than to read those 
of former days. This may be tllry 
true, but, unless the more recent 
publications communicate import
ant information, in a pleasing and 
impressive manner, they will not 
produce much good, nor ho long 
regarded. A work may be very 
sound in doctrine, and not difficult 
to understand; it may indicate 
much of pious feeling, and benevo
lent pnrpose, in the author, and yot 
be unworthy of publication. Instead 
of sending forth new works, it 
would, very frequently, be far better 
to recommend old ones. 

The work before ua may be evan
gelical in doctrine, and of good ten
dency, yet it docs not appear to pos
sess those qualities that fully justify 
it■ publication. 

••• 
LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 

Just Publisltecl. 

A Sermon on the Death of Lord 
Byron. By a Layman. ls. 

Watson's (R.) Missionary Sermon, 
18, 

Ao Abstract of the gracious Deal
ings of God with several eminent 
Christians. By Samuel James, M.A.' 
9th Edit. With Memoirs of the Author 
by his Son, Isaac James. l Vol. Svo: 
5s. Boards. 

Early Piety Exemplified, in a Brief 
Memoir of Miss Mary Ann Mabbs of 
Mountoessiog, near Billericay, Es;ex, 
By the Rev. J. Thornton. 18mo. ls.· 

l\fassillon's Thoughts on different 
Moral and lleligious Subjects. By 
Rutton Morris, English Minister at 
St. Pierre and Calais. 1 Vol. 12mo. 
5s. Bds. 

A New Series of Religious Tracts ls 
in a Course of Publication, entitled 
" The Sabbath Remembrancer." By 
the Rev. Alexander Fletcher. 

In tl1e Pres1. 

Mr. Belcher,of Folkeston, has in the 
Press,in one Volume 12mo. "Interest
ing Narratives from the sacred Volume 
illustrated and improvp,d: shewing 
the Excellence of Di vine Revelation 
and the Practical Nature of triie lie: 
ligion.'' 
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C,mtrilmtion for Mn. Smith, Wiclow 
,f the Rev. Jolin Smith, latB "f De-
111arara. 

THP. Committee for raising a sub
&cription (or the Widow Smith, think 
it right to inform those who are ex
pected to feel interested in her welfare, 
that the limitation of indiTidual dona
tions to one pound, and the offer to 
receive smaller donations, was, with 
the view of giving opportunity for all 
to contribute according to theirmean1, 
without raising a larger sum than 
would be reasonable for a permanent 
aud suitable support for her future 
life ; but it is with regret they find, 
from some of their correspondents, that 
an opposite idea has prevailed, and 
that, because little is asked indivi
dually, it is presumed the aggregate 
will become very large, and therefore 
many have not contributed at all. 
Should such an idea become a prevail
ing one, it will frustrate t~e purpose 
proposed, aud become a disgrace, ra
ther than an honour to the great cause 
under which the Widow has so de
plorably suffered. The Committee, 
therefore, hope that this will confident
ly be left to their discretion, and that 
the friends of religious instruction will 
shew their love to Missions, by taking 
this cause up in their respective cir
cles, and extend their attention to the 
humblest members, in order that all 
may be enabled to manifest their sym
pathy with the worthy and innocent 
sufferer. Hitherto the receipts do not, 
by their amount, justify any fear of a 
surplus, but, on the contrary, the fear 
rather preponderates, lest an u'nfound
ed apprehension of such surplus should 
prevent the Subscription rising to the 
moderate amount which the Committee 
have expected from this measure.• 

Committee-Room, Jo111i's Cojfee-lwwie, 
CornJuU, 15tk July, 1824. 

• • • 
HAMBURG. 

THE importance of Hamburg, as a 
commercial situation, having been long 

felt hy the British nRtion Rt Jarg~, has, 
since the restoration of p<'ace, induced 
m1my of our fe1low-co11ntrymen to •~t
tle there. In the exchange of countrle~, 
however, it wae soon found that they 
had deprived themeelYes of their moat 
valuable privileges, the public worllhip 
of God, and the administration of the 
truth and ordinances of the gospel. 

In the year 1818, some gentlemen 
obtained from the Senate of Hamburg 
a Concession, a11owing the Rriti~b re
sidents a full protection in theirr..,ligion, 
~ otherwise not tolerated,) and the 

Evangelical EnglishReformedChurch' 
thus formed, has since continued, with 
varying success. Some oppressive diffi
culties, chiefly owing to t~e want of a 
place of worship of their own, in con
nexion with some very encouraging 
appearances at the present time, haTe 
induced the Committee to resolve on 
the erection of a chapel, in which the 
pure religion of the gospel may he 
maintained and perpetuated ; and that, 
with very especial reference to the 
spiritual good of aeam,m, of whom, 
during the greatest part of the year, 
there are some hundreds in the har
bour. 

The amount of subscriptions in Ham
burg rose above the most sanguine ex
pectations, though far from adequate 
to the sum required. The minister of 
the church, therefore, having been de
sired to visit his native land, in the 
hope of completing the important de
sign, employs this mode of making 
known to Christians, of all denomina-. 
tions, (for in this foreign object, all 
are equally interested,) his intention 
of calling on them; under the assur
ance that his application will not be in 
vain to those, whose heart aud prin
ciples are influenced by that divine 
precept, " Freely ye have receind, 
freely give." 

• • • 
The Baptist Building Fund • 

MR. EllITOR, 

• l~or the names of those who re
ceive contributions, see the cover of 
the Bapli~l Maga_zine for July la~t. 

The evils connected with the present 
mode of collecting for the erection and 
repairs of Meeting-houses in the 
country, and the importance ofdevisinb 
som~ plan for accomplishing this va
luable department of <.:hriatian bcne• 
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of the work, will he~itatc in giving 
it to their children; It is \lCcnliarly 
fitted for a Reward-book In schools. 

----
Se,.,,ices at the Derig11ati011 nf Mi·. 

James Pl,illippo, as a Mi,siot1ary1 to 
the lslt111d of Jamaica: comprisintr 
an l11troductory Discourse, by Ji. 
Godwin, Mr. Pliillippo's Confes
sion of Faith, and a Cluu-ge b.1/ 
W. Steadman, D.D. Bro.dfm·,l, in 
Yorl11hire, Septembe1· 24, 1823. 

FROM this interesting pamphlet 
we learn, that " in Jamaica alone, 
the population of negroes only, in a 
state of slavery, is from two to three 
lrnndred thousand. Among these, 
in general, there appears a consi
derable desire for in5truction, Mr. 
Conltart, wlro has a church of 2,700 
members, assured me,(M:r. Godwin) 
on his Yisit to England, a few years 
since, that, so desirous are the ne
groes of hearing the gospel, that, 
after the labours of the week, they 
will travel thirty, forty, or fifty miles, 
and he bas even known them 
come sixty or seventy miles to enjoy 
the privileges of a Christian Sab
bath." 

Mr. Godwin's Introductory Ad
dress is elegant, appropriate, and 
impressive. 

Mr. Phillippo's account of his 
conversion from a state of infidelity 
and profligacy, is n,ry affecting. 

The Charge is copious, affection
ate, and fervent; in short, every 
thing that our readers will expect 
from Dr. Steadman. 

May the great Lord of the harvest 
raise up and send out many more 
labourers into this great harvest! 

The Churclt in tlie Wildenzess; or, tlte 
Encampments of tl1e lsrrulites; in 
which are di,pwyed the Treasui·es 
of Providence, and tlie Ricltea '!f 
Grae•: by William &aton, Mi1ti6-
ter of tlie Gospel, Wandsworth. 

h has often been pleaded, as an 
t:xcuse for gil·iug to the pul,Jic the 
fruits of private thought, that we are 

more disposed to peruse the pr6d11cr4 
tlons of our own, than to read those 
of former days. This may be very 
true, bnt, unless the more recent 
publications communicate import
ant information, in a pleasing and 
impressh•e manner, they will not 
produce mncb good, 11or be long 
regan]cd, A work may be very 
som1d in doctrine, aud not difficult 
to understand; it may indicate 
mnch of pious feeling, and benevo
lent purpose, in the author, and yot 
be unworthy of publication. Instead 
of sending forth new works, it 
would, "Very frequently, be far better 
to recommend old ones. 

The wo.-k before us may be evan
gelical in doctrine, and of good ten
dency, yel it docs not appear to pos~ 
sess those qualities that fully justify 
it1 publication. 

• • • 
LITERARY INTELLIGEN'CE. 

Just P1tblislted. 
A Sermon on the Death of Lord 

Byron, By a Layman. 15, 
Watson's (R.) Missionary Sermon. 

ls. 
An Abstract of the gracious Deal

ings of God with several eminent 
Christiane. By Samuel James, M.A.' 
9th Edit. WithMemoirsoftheAuthor 
by his Son, Isaac James. l Vol. Svo: 
5s. Boards. 

Early Piety Exemplified, in a Brief 
Memoir of Miss Mary Ann Mabbs of 
Mountncssing, near Billericay, Es;ex, 
By the Rev. J, Thornton. 18mo. ls,' 

Massillon's Thought11 on different 
Moral and lleligious Subjects. By 
Rutton Morris, English Minister at 
St. Pierre and Calais. l Vol. l.2mo. 
5s. Ilds. 

A New Series of Religious Tracts is 
in a Course of Publication, entilled 
" The Sabbath Remembrancer." By 
the Rev. Alexander Fletcher. 

In tlte Pres1. 

l\lr, Belcher,of Folkes ton, has in tho 
Press,in one Volume 12mo," Interest
ing Narratives from the sacred Volume 
illustrated and improvp,d: showing 
the Excellence of Divine Revelation 
and the Practical Nature of true He: 
Iigion," 
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Cm1trib11tion for Mr,. Smith, lV"itlow 
,f the Rc11, Ju/in Smitli, late of De-
1IIurara. 

T11v. Committee for raising a sub
scription for the Widow Smith, think 
it right to inform those who are ex
pected to feel interested in her welfare, 
thllt the limitation of indhidual dona
tions to one pound, and the offer to 
receive smaller donations, was, with 
the view of giving opportunity for all 
to contribute according to their meana, 
without raising a larger sum than 
would be reasonable for a permanent 
and suitable support for her future 
life ; but it is with regret they find, 
from some of their correspondents, that 
an opposite idea has prevailed, and 
that, because little is asked indi vi
dually, it is presumed the aggregate 
will become very large, and therefore 
many have not contributed at all. 
Should such an idea become a prevail
ing one, it will frustrate the purpose 
proposed, at1d become a- disgrace, ra
ther than an honour to the great cause 
under which the Widow has so de
plorably suffered. The Committee, 
therefore, hope that this will confident
ly be left to their discretion, and that 
the friends of religious instruction will 
shew their love to Missions, by taking 
this cause up in their respective cir
cles and extend their attention to the 
bu1;blest members, in order that all 
may be enabled to manifest their sym
pathy with the worthy and innocent 
sufferer. Hitherto the receipts do not, 
by their amount, justify any fear of a 
surplus, but, on the contrary, the fear 
rather preponderates, lest an unfound
ed apprehension of such surplus should 
prevent the Subscription rising to the 
moderate amount which the Committee 
have expected from this measure.• 

Committee-Room, Joh11's Coffee-hoWie, 
Cornlull, 15th. July, 1824. 

• • • 
HAM.BURG. 

THE importance of Hamburg, as a 
commercial situation, having been long 

felt hy the BritiAh n11tion Rt large, lia8, 
since the restoration of ~ace, inducttd 
mRny of our fellow-countrymen to 8et
tle there. In the exchange of countries, 
however, it wae soon found that they 
had deprived themselves of their most 
valuable privileges, the public worship 
of God, and the administration of the 
truth and ordinances of the gospel. 

In the year 1818, some gentlemen 
obtained from the Senate of Hamburg 
a Concession, allowing the Briti•b re
sidents a full protection in theirreligion, 
( otherwise not tolerated,) and the 
'Evangelical EnglishReformedChurch' 
thus formed, has since continued, with 
varying success. Some oppressive diffi
culties, chiefly owing to t~e want of a 
place of worship of their own, in con
nexion with some very encouraging 
appearances at the present time, haTe 
induced the Committee to resolve on 
the erection of a chapel, in which the 
pure religion of the gospel may b., 
maintained and perpetuated ; and that, 
with very especial reference to the 
spiritual good of seamen, of whom, 
during the greatest part of the year, 
there are some hundreds in the har
bour. 

The amount of subscriptions in Ham
burg rose above the most sanguine ex
pectations, though far from adequate 
to the sum required. The minister of 
the church, therefore, having been de
sired to visit his native land, in the 
hope of completing the important de
sign, employs this mode of making 
known to Christians, of all denomina
tions, ( for in this foreign object, all 
are equally interested,) his intention 
of calling on them; under the assur
ance that his application will not be in 
vain to those, whose heart and prin
ciples are influenced by that diviua 
precept, " Freely ye have receind, 
freely give." 

• • • 
The Baptist Building Fund. 

MR. E»ITOR, 

• For the names of those who re
ceive contributions, see the cover of 
the Ba11tist Magazine for July last. 

The evils connected with the present 
mode of collecting for the erection and 
repairs of Meeting-houses in the 
country, and the importance ofdevisinb 
som~ plan for accompli8hing this va
luable department of lhri~tian bcne-
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'l"okncc in a manner lesG objectionable, 
hM been frequently noticed In yotlr 
Magazine. A Provisional Committee 
J1a ~e been formed, to give ll the most 
mature consideration; and, as the re
:snlt of their investigation, they repo,·t 
their ~cttled opi11ion, "That the forma
tion of an efficient Society, is not only 
desirable, but practicable, and that 
necessary steps to RCComplish the ob
ject should be taken without delay." 

The difficulties apparent, or real, 
with which the subject ls invested, 
lun·e, upon a close inspection, lessened 
in numbe,· and size. The object has 
met with general approbation, and 
many gentlemen have already not only 
promised their countenance and sup
port, but have undertaken to subscribe 
annually very liberal sums,even beyond 
what they have been in the habit of 
giving to cases on the present plan; 
and others, who have not specified any 
particular annual sum, have promised 
their concurrence and liberal support. 

A Committee has long existed for 
the examination of Cases, and to report 
and recommend such as are approved. 
It is desirable that the " Raptist Build
ing Fund" should be able to afford such 
Cases as much relief as they have ge
nerally obtained ; more than that can
not reasonably be hoped at its 00111-
mencement. 

I am happy to announce, that, at 
our last Meeting, held at Fen-court, 
.luly 27, it was unanimously resolved, 
" That a Public Meeting of persons in
terested in the promotion of this objoot 
be called, to be held at 

to form the proposed So
ciety, at o'clock, on some day 
early in October, the time and place to 
be announced in the Baptist Magazine 
and others." 

To this Meeting the Provisional 
Committee hope to submit a plan of 
the Society, a list of Officers, and 
Committee of Management, &c. which, 
they trust, will excite and secure the 
approbation and oonfidence of a ge-
nercrus public. J. H. 

ORDINATIONS, &c. 

Cardiff, Roberts, of Cowbridgc, 1u1,t 
Davies,ofMalncly,1H·onched In Wobh· 
and Mr. Jonea, of Carclifl', In English'. 

The vale ofGlnmorgan nhounds with 
villaies, of which the parish of Lan. 
carvan itself contains seYen. The in
habitants have been suffered to remain 
long in a very destitute state, ,vith 
respect to the means of religions in
struction. For some years past, they 
have manifested fl favourable disposi
tion towards the cause of our ne. 
deemer, and the attention which they 
paid to the word of truth, enoouraged 
the ministers who visited them occa. 
sionally, to hope that much good would 
result, if tl1e means of grace could be 
administered statedly among them. 

About three years ago, a few indivi. 
duals formed themselves into a So
ciety, the object of which was to sup
port 11 minister to' preach in the nu
merous villages which are situated· in 
this part of the county. A suitable 
person was engaged, and his labours 
have been blessed. Lancarvan was 
appoint€d to be one of his principal 
stations. A congregation was collect- · 
ed, and some gave a satisfactory evi
dence of a real change in their state. 
A small church was formed, and the 
means have been regularly dispensed 
from that period to the present lime. 

Their meetings were held in an old 
barn, which was in a very decayed 
state. There, however, they continued, 
until the place became too small to , 
contain the congregation. At last they 
were necessitated to buy the ground 
adjoining the said barn, and to build 
a new house for the worship of God. 
The house which they have built mea
sures 40 feet by 30, in the clear, with
out galleries, upon freehold premises, 
invested in trust for the purpose of 
worship forever. The expense amount
ed to £360, of which they have col
lected £100. The church consists of 
thirt.y members, and the congregation, 
upon an average, amounts to three 
hundred. Not able to raise the whole 
of the money among themselves, th_ey 
intend soon to appeal to the generosity 
of the Christian public, hoping that 
their appeal shall not be made in 
vain. 

ON the 24th of September, 1823, a 
new meetinrr-house was opened, for 
the use of the Baptist congregation 
meeting at LANCARVAN, in the 
county of Glamorgan. Messrs. J. 
Thomas, D. Evans, W. Rees, and J. 
Lawrence engaged in prayer; Messrs. 
Ernns, of Penygarn, l'ritchard, of 

OcTODER 29, 1823, the Rev. Edward 
Widlake late ofBrayford, in the North 
of Devon', was set apart to the pastoral 
office over the Baptist Church at 
BIUXHAM. Mr. Nicholson, of Ply
mouth, preached the precccling cvPn
ing, from I 'J'hess. i. 4-10. Wcclnes
•lay mornin~;, the Hcv. - Gellard, of 
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Motlbnry, commenced lhc Aervlcc with 
rcarlin~ the Rcrlptures and prnyer; the 
nev, Thomas Hnton, of Plymonth 
Hock, delivered the introductory diR
course, asked the ustllll questions, nod 
received !.he replies and Mr. Widlake's 
confession of faith; Mr, House, of 
Dartmouth, offered up the ordination 
prayer, accompanied with laying on of 
hands; Mr, Thomas Wilcox, of Ply
mouth Dook, gave a charge from 2 
Cor. ii, 16, " And who is sufficient for 
these thi11gs r' Mr. Nicholson, of 
Kingsbridge, addressed the church 
from J Thess. v. 12-15 ; a.nd Mr, Hor
ton concluded in prayer. 

In the evening, Mr. Brewer, of Shal
don, preached from Mai, iii, I, and 
concluded in prayer. Thus ended the 
services of a. day, which were attended 
to by many with peculiar interest, nnd 
which, we hope, will not soon be for
gotten. Save nmo, 0 Lord, we beseech 
thee ; 0 Lord, w~ be&eiCh the4i, Bend nmo 
prosperity, 

February o, 1824, a Baptist Church, 
oonsisting of ten persons, was formed 
in Carmel Chapel, CHELSEA. Mr. 
Woollacott,of Lewisham-street, West
minster, explained the nature of a gos
pel church, a.nd the principles of dis
sent. An interesting statement was 
given of the circumstances which led 
to the formation of this infant ea.use. 
The members, having previously had 
their dismissions from other churches, 
gave to each other the right hand of 
fellowshi!'), and received from Mr, 
House, of Clement's-lane, an exhorta
tion on the various duties devolving on 
them in their new relation, Mr, Robert 
Upton (late of Lambeth, who has re
ceh·ed an invitation to settle at Chel
sea,) administered the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper to the newly-formed 
church. May this little one become a 
thousand ; this small oue a strong 
nation! 

ON Wednesday, May 5, a large and 
commodious place of worship, belong
ing to the Baptist denomination, was 
opened, situate in Bridge-street, 
llRADFORD, Yorkshire. Dr. Stead
man, pastor of the church in that town, 
began the forenoon service in prnyer ; 
the Rev. Robert Hall, of Leicester, 
A.M, 1,reached from 2 Cor. vi, 13, 
" Bo ye also enlarged;" and the Rev. 
James Acworlh, of Leeds, concluded 
in pmyer. In the afternoon, the Rev. 
Hichanl l'cngilly, of Ncwcasllc-upou-

T7ne, prayed; the Rev, John Saffery, 
o Salisbury, proochcd from lsai. l•i. 
6, 7," Also the sons of the 9trangers 
thal join themselves to th., Lord," &c. ; 
and the Rev. T. Scales, one of the In
dependent ministers of Leeds, con
cluded in prayer. In the evening, the 
Rev, William Tetley, of Dishforth, 
near Roroughbridge1 ptayed; the ReT. 
F. A. Cox, A.M. or Hackney, preach
ed; and the Rev. Mr. Rigg, one of the 
Methodist Ministers resident in the 
town, concluded the services or the 
day in prayer. The day was peculiarly 
interesting and pleas>ng; the congre
gations were uniformly large and at
tentive; and the collections amounted. 
to £143 I0s. 2d. 

Since its occupation the place has 
been well attended, chiefly by young 
persons, and such as were never known 
to have been stated attendants in any 
place of worship in the town or neigh
bourhood. It is supplied by the Rev. 
Benjamin Godwin, colleague to Dr. 
Steadman ln the Academy; who, lt ls 
hoped, will soon hecome pastor of a 
church formed there. It was erected 
by efforts of the church and congre
gation of Baptists long resident in tl,e 
town, with the most decided and zeal
ous concurrence of their pastor. No 
difference of opinion, nor any disunion 
of affection led on to the important 
step ; but a simple and earnest desire 
for the spread of the interest of Christ, 
in that denomination to which they 
feel themselves, from motives of con
science, attached. The erection will 
cost them little less than £2000, to

. wards it they have already raised, in-
cluding some occasional assistance 
from a few distant friends, nearly 
£1200, and they hope, in a short time, 
to raise the remainder without any 
application to the public at large. 

ON Wednesday, July 14, 182-t, the 
Rev. Jonas Foster, late student at the 
Bradford Academy, was solemnly set 
apart to the pastoral office onr the 
Baptist Church at FARSLEY, a po
pulous village about five miles from 
Bmdford, Yorkshire. l\Ir. M'Pherson, 
of Saithouse-lane, Hull, began the 
service by reading and prayer; l\Ir. 
Godwin, of Bradford, delivered the 
introductory address, asked the usual 
questions, and received l\Ir. Foster's 
confession of faith. Dr. Steadmar. of
fered up the ordination prayer, and 
then addressed a charge to Mr. Foster 
from 2 Cor•, iv. 13, "We, h:wing thl' 
same ,,piri~ of faith, according a,; it is 
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,nifteil, I belie,-Nl, therefore h,ue I 
s·poken; we also believe, and therefore 
~peak;" and Mr. Ac,vorth, of Leeds, 
conclnded that part of the 11enice In 
prayer. At half-past live In the even
in11:, Mr. Larom, of Sheffield, began in 
prayer; and Mr. Mann, of Shipley, ad
dreBSed the church from Rom. xv. S2, 
" Thal I may come unto you with joy 
by the will of God, and may with you 
be refreshed;" and Mr. Foster con
cluded in prayer. 

The place of worship was crowded 
dming both the services ; a great de
R"ree of seriousness prevailed in the 
assembly, and much sacred pleasure 
was fe It, arising from the encournging 
prospects tlutt open before Mr. Foster 
and his friends. The church, originally 
a branch from the church at Dradford, 
and, for thirty years, ha,·ing expe
rienced much prosperity under the 
ministry of Mr. William Roe, origi
nally a member of the same church, 
bad, for some years, been in a declin
ing state, but h1111 no,v experienced a 
happy revival. 

July 29, 1824, the Rev. Henry 
Paice WM settled over the Baptist 
Church meeting at HIGH WY
COMBE, Bucks. Mr. Savary com
menced by reading and prayer; l\Ir. 
Terry, of Risborough, delivered the 
introductory discourse, and asked the 
questions; Mr. Glover, ofTring, offer
ed op the ordination prayer; Mr. 
Pritchard, of London, addressed 'the 
minister from Matt'. x.xviii. 20, last 

clauae. In th, evening, l\lr, Shirlry ,r 
~cvenoRks, pronche<l to the clnu'cl 
from ll Co1\ xiii. 11, 1 

l\fAY 20, 1824, the IlUCIHNG. 
HAMSHIUE ASSOCIATION of 
B~ptist Churches assembled at Groat 
M1ssendeu. !\fr. West read an<l pi·ay. 
ed; Mr. Copley, Watford, preached 
Acts ii. 17, first clause; Mr. Williams' 
Acts _xi. 23; Mr. Terry concluded.~ 
E\'emng, Mr. Tyler read and prayed. 
Mr. Clarabut preached, Isa. lxiii. last 
clause of 1st Yerse; Mr. Allom con
cluded. Baptized, within the year 611. 
cl~ar increase, 36. Sunday.sdhuol 
clnldren, 1050. The next Association 
May 18, 1825, at Quainton. .. ..,_ 

NOTICE. 

WE are requested by Mr, S. Nichol
son, of Plymouth, to caution the pub. 
lie against the applications of a pe1·son 
calling himself Stevenson, who lias 
produced a certificate, purporting to 
h11;ve been written and signed by Mr. 
Nicholson, and has obtained employ 
and pecuniary relief, in consequence 
as a distressed Bookbinder. There i~ 
reason to suppose that Stevenson luis 
visited Plymouth, but he is entirely 
unknown to Mr. Nicholson, and i, is 
unnecessary to add, that the certificat@ 
is a forgery. 

~altnbar for ~eptember. 

8. Full Moon XI. 39 morn. Too far 
norli.i to pW!s through the Earth's 
shadow. 

9. Ceres south X. 18 morn. Altitude 
59°. 18'. 

I l. Herschel south VII. 32 aft. Alti-
tude 15o_ 8'. 

15. Moon passes Saturn Ill. morn. 
19. Moon passes Jupiter IX. 7 morn. 
2:.l. New Moon X. :.l7 aft. Too far 

south to cast her shadow on the 
Earth. 

24. Moon passes Venus I. morn. 
26. Moon passes Mercury IV. morn, 

27. Moon passes !\fare VIII. 15 morn. 
28. Moon passes within 2°. 48' of 

Spica Virginis, VII. morn. 
The following Stars south (l\Io

rid. Alt. at London prefixed). 
47°.3' Altair (Eagle) VII. 15 aft. 
8. 6 Fomelhaut (Southern Fish) 

X. 20. aft. 
52 • GO Markab (Pegasu1'1 Wing) 

X. 27 aft. 
611 • 45 Alphcratz (near Andromcda's 

left eye) XI. :n aft. 
73 • 9 Miracb (Andromeda'B Girdle) 

0. 36 morn, 
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From Iha Rl!V. S. Dallis. 

To lhe Seorelarie,. 

Clonmel, July 15, 1824. 
Mv nBAR Srns, 

I informed you, In my last Jetter 
?f the Interesting services at the open~ 
mg of our new meetin"-house. Since 
that time the congregation has been 
greatly Increased; nonlty bas no 
doubt, brought Tarious, and it l~ not 
improbable that some who haTe at
tended will scarcely ever come again. 
But I rejoice that the Lord's hand is 
not shortened, and it is my concern 
that if an individual come but one; 
under thA sound of my voice, be may 
hear of the only way to heaven through 
the crucified Redeemer. The week 
before last, after the Tuesday even
ing lecture, I went to Waterford, and 
gl\Ve a lecture on Thursday evening, 
and collected £10. la. 4fd. for the So
ciety, On last Saturday I went to 
Tborles, and we had three services as 
usu'll on the Lord's day, and our 
friends came in from Templemore to 
the Lord's supper, but the attendance 
ln the evening was smaller than usual. 
·on Monday I went to the bills, and 
five of the members, who now live al 
three different places, distant from ten 
_to fo~rteen miles, met me by previous 
apporntment. The congregation was 
pleasing, and a magistrate, who re
sides in the vicinity, attended on Tues
day evening, and invited me to bis 
house, 

To the Rev. Mr. Wilao11, 

Col/ooney, July 10, 1824, 
REv·. Sra, 

I have been employed as usual 
this month, and am fully con\'inced 
from many evidences, that the Irish 
scriptures,conveyed into the minds of 
the iUiterate, will arrest the progress 
of that system, which hos endeavour
ed to retard lhe career of moral im
provement. Among the inhabitants 
of the villages, where I have not been 
until of late, men and women of all 
ages, attencl with delight to the won
ders which the Irish Testament brings 
to their ears, The parents of the chil
di:en who thus hear the book of God 
will not believe that the scriptures of I 
truth will injure their offspring ; and 

as. for the allegation of somt' of thP 
priests! that the Acriptures will tnrn 
the children from the religion of their 
fathers, l bave heard grandfathers of 
a numerous posterity, who, in some 
degree, have tasted of the word wisb 
their children liberated from ,;_ yoke 
that they and their fathers were un'. 
a~le to bear. '.l'he sovereignty of th1t 
dispensation of divine grace has been 
prominently marked in the conversion 
of John M'Tie111an, of the town of 
Collooney, baker, who, before he re
ceived any scriptural instruction from 
me, was a Carmelite, and read in his 
scapular book, t~e following p~ssage, 
which causud him to doubt his creed. 
" The abbot of St. Bamburg, who was 
governor of that city, ordered that a 
solemn procession should be made ie 
which th.e Carmelites were also ;re
sent, who, passing by a wooden statue 
of the Virgin Mary, (which was held. 
in great veneratioµ,) many of them 
bowed down their heads, and saluted 
the said st~tne, saying Ave Maria, at 
the same llme the statue of wood did 
bow down its bead, and saluted them 
a_gain, and stretchino- forth a finger 
which before was doubled, pointing t~ 
the Carmelites, did, with a distinct 
voice, pronounce three times, Behold. 
these are my brethren." M'Tiernan 
c?uld not be persuaded by his rela
llves, who _are all big?ted papists, 
and scapulamins, to believe this ab
surd narration, but began to think 
that he was misinformed. When I di
rected his atte~tion to the holy scrip
tures as the chief source of relfo:ions 
kno,Tledge, which have proved t~ him 
to be the voice of the Saviour, raisin"' 
t~e dead, almost immediately on get~ 
hog the holy volume into his hands. 
As he has given satisfactory proof that 
he had been rescued from the pit, and 
placed upon a rock, where he cele
brates the praises of his Deliverer. 
He could not rest until he got a Bible 
his desire for readinl{ it daily increas: 
ed, he found himself guilty, exposed 
to the wrath of God, and condemned 
by hi~ just and holy law, at length 
his understanding became enlightened, 
and he was enabled to believe that the 
Sa,·iour is made, of God, unto al\ that 
believe, wisdom, righteousness, sanc
tification, and redemption. 

Thomas Healy, who attends Morgan 
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Flm;' scliool, sAw his mother p.reparln.g 
t,o !sO to the p1ie11t to oonfess hor sins 
fnstin;i,-, and remarked to him, tlu1t 
sh<' was lllso to recefre her Lord, body 
And blood, son! and di\'inity. Mother 
said he, if you did bul know a littl~ 
of the scriptures and of the tasks 
which I am endeavourin!( to commit to 
m<-mory, you would not believe a doc
trine so unscriptural and contrary to 
common sense, as the Evangelists de
clare that it was at supper the Lord 
broke bread, and not before breakfast 
and said, this do in remembrance of 
rue. 

JOHii O'BRIBII, 

To the Bame. 

R,w. Sm, 
Bogu:, July 21 1 18~. 

I think proper to mention a conver
sation that passed between two young 
mE-n, lately in the parish of Kilma
tigue. They were both bigoted Roman 
Catholics, and reared up by their pa
rents in gross darkness, but the Lord 
has been pleased to bring one of them 
to the knowledge of the gospel, his 
name is J. G. and the other T. L. 
Said G. "I am detennined never to go 
to mass." L. "Let me know the reason, 
or what you have to say against it." 
G. " In the first place, it is read in a 
language that we do not understand, 
and St. Paul forbids the preaching in 
an unknown tongue; moreover, the 
priest presumes to say, that he visibly 
offers up Jesus Christ, flesh and blood, 
soul and divinity, at mass, for the 
sins of the people, as a sacrifice ; and 
we find in Acts xvii. 25, Neither is he 
,vorshipped with men's hands, ns 
thongh he needed any thing, seeing 
he p;iveth to all life, and breath, and 
all things." L." If that be so we are 
much deluded by our clergy, and our 
own ignorance in believing them, I am 
determined, by the grace of God, to 
forsake them, and venture my soul's 
salvation on Jesu.i Christ, who alone 
can save, and that to the uttermost. 

To tke Secretaries. 

Newmarket on Fergus, July 23, 1824. 

It is with pleasure I have read in 
this day's paper, that there is an in
quiry to he made by his Majesty's 
Commissioners, into the state of edu
c'.1tion in Ireland, and into the prin
ciples from which these societies have 
aded, which have been employed in 

I his most lmportat,t work. I soy, it 
gives me pleRsure, because we lll'C not 
afraid lo come to the " light that our 
deeds mlly be mnde manifest tlmt 
I.hey are wrought in God," fro~ the 
spirit of pure disinterested ·benevo
lence, influenced by the constraining 
love of Christ, lo promote his glory, 
and, consequently, the present nnd 
eternal interests of his dangerously 
deceived and sin-ruined creatures. 
The Baptist hish Society particularly 
and other societies, have been endea: 
vouring to proceed against a mighty 
tide of opposition, prejudice, and per
secution-I will add, misrepres!tnla
tion-and all, I believe, originating 
from the love of money and self, in 
those who live upon the price of the 
delusion, and eternal misery of de
ceived souls ! How dreadful! how 
awful! the account such must give to 
Him, who will in no wise clear the 
guilty. By this inquiry, the selfish 
and concealed designs of those who, 
while they would exclusively call 
themselves the only true church, would 
support and promote the works of 
darkness, which shall be brought to 
light, and, I hope, will meet with that 
just disapprobation which their shame
less conduct demands. There hu 
been a Committee of the House of 
Commons appointed, to inquire into 
the state of Ireland, and to investigate 
the cause of the evils which afilict thi1o 
country. Though those kind gant1e. 
men have taken much trouble, a great 
deal less would have done, as all the 
miseries, all the murders, all the born" 
inga, principally originate in two 
causes. First, the denial of the use 
of the Holy Scriptures to the people, 
and the advantages of Scriptural Edu
cation for their children, by which 
they may be trained up in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord. By the 
denial of those incalculable blessingsi, 
they are deprived of the knowledge of 
their duty towards themselves, their 
king, their country, and their God, 
though naturally noble, brave, and 
generous, and are the deluded dupes of 
the most lamentable, depraved, and 
dangerous superstition. 

The next cause of the evils may be 
attril!luted to absentees, who drain the 
resources of the country, 1tnd leave it 
without influence, example, and in
dustry. In the county of Kilkenny 
alone, one of the smallest and most 
insignificant in Ireland, the property of 
the a 1ise n tees amounts annually to three 
hundred and fifty thousand pounds, and 
not a shilling of that sum is expended 
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whe¥e lt Is mlsrcl. These are the 
c1111eea of the mlHeries, but the first Is 
the principal; nnd, if I may ncld to 
the,ie, the general necessity of nn 
evangelical ministry, The people are 
nil desirous of instruction: they pant 
for it as the thirsty hart does for the 
water hrook; but they nre prevented 
by abusive scandal, threats, nnd ter
rors, from those who should teach 
them better things, and kepi to perish 
in the region of ignorance and death. 
An act of the legislature would ame
liorate these miseries, would prevent 
the prohibition of the sacred scriptures, 
promote education, and cause those 
who possess gre11.t estates to spend a 
oertain portion of their time in that 
country which has the first and princi
pal claim on their benevolence and 
exertions, to promote her welfare and 
her happiness. No country possesses 
such a multiplicity ofnatiTe riches, in 
her bowels and in her bosom ;-no 
country so favoured by Providence, 
and no country more injured by man : 
-" the lovely green, isle, the gem of 
the ocean." 

I have, through mercy, again re
turned from an extra, and quite an 
unexpected, visit to the schools, and 
found all right on the part of the 
teachers. Some of the schools have 
increased· in the number of scholars ; 
though the priests are not satisfied 
with what they say from the 11.ltars, 
but go to the houses, to the parents of 
the children who persist in sending 
them to the schools, to warn, and to 
mark them out for abuse, denunciation, 
and excommunication. Three schools 
are kept low ·at present, but hetter 
than I expected; two have been dis
continued, they have been so much 
reduced. I e»tahlished a Female 
School, in place of one; and appointed 
two Sabbath and Evening Readers of 
the Irish Scriptures, in place of the 
other: the expenst! does not exceed 
the support of the former two schools, 
It is difficult to establish a school at 
prt,sent, and to maintain those that 
have been established. Irish Readers 
they cannot stop, nor will they be 
stopped by them. 

I have preached, since my last, in 
severn\ places, aud the.re is a growing 
desire to hear the gospel of the blessed 
God, 

At Tulla, Tomgrany, Mount Shan
non, and Clan we Ila, they were very at
tentive, and, I trust, essentially beno 
fitted. At Ennis, the number that at
tende,1, under unfavonrable circum
stances, heard the word with gladuess, 

At Tomgrany, a p&s011 told Mm, (111<" 
Society's Roadcr,) that he woui•l :,:\ad. 
ly attend my ministry, if I lived within 
ten miles of him, I trust the Lord 
marle his word the power of God lo hi• 
salvation.-1 preach here four times a 
week, when at home. ,v e hav~ ~stah
lished a Sunday-school here; we take 
every possible means to promote its 
prosperity, and it appears to increase. 

The detachment of the army, which 
were here, were incautiously with
drawn; we are exposed to more dan
ger. Some of them cried bitterly for 
leaTing us; two were members, whom 
I baptized since I came here, and wne 
brought to the knowledge of the truth 
by my humble instrumentality. I 
am, my dear sirs, yours, Tery truly 
and affectionately, 

w». THoMAs, 

To tu Sec,-etaries. 

Boyle, Jtdy 24, 1824. 

I herewith forward to you the Jour
nals of the Inspectors, and those of 
some of the Sabbath-school Readers ; 
from which you will learn, that ilie 
cause we are anxious to promote is 
progressing, Its progress is indeed 
slow, but I think it is sine; it is com
parntively silent, but, with respect to 
many individuals, it is certain. In a 
country containing seven millions of 
inhabitants, the majority of whom are 
in a state of the grossest darkness as 
to spiritual things ; while the pious 
man rejoices over some, who are 
brought into the marvellous light of 
the gospel; and indulges a pleasing 
hope of several more, who seem to be 
travelling towanls this light; yet he 
cannot but weep over the vast multi
tudes who still " sit in darkness, and 
in tho shadO\v of death." Yet there 
is something like a " shaking among 
the dry bones," on an extensive scale ; 
and, as I remarked in a recent com
munication, the nul!lber is great, who 
are seeking information. 

Since my last I have preached in 
Ballinacarrow, Sligo, Kilsellagh, Ma
hill, Scotch Quarter, and in this town; 
but, at this season of the year, except 
on Sabbath-days, the congregations 
are, in general, not large. On last 
Lord's-day I preached for Mr. Urwick 
in Sligo, he being engaged in Dublin 
to preach for the London Missionary 
Society; an<l Brother M'Kaag sup
plied for me iu Boyle, where I expect 
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l<t be engaged to-mon-ow. Oh' thnl I £ 
God may rencler the prt'aching of hi11 Au,illa.l'ySociety, East.Jane, '• l. 
own word etfect~al for the accomplish- Walwurth, 8 Moiety of 
~nent o_f I.he obJects proposed by its thrir Funds , , , , , • , , • . • 17 11 ?{ 
mshtull?n·. A Friend, por Rev. Mr. 

How 1s 1t calculated to humble us Upton • , , • , , • , • , • , , • • 5 o o 
~e~ore_God, and to teach us our own A Free-will Offering of a few 
•?••gm_ficancy, to, observe persons sit- Fcmnlc1 at Unicom-yard 
tmg, time after time, under the sound l\Ieeling, in aid of Female 
of the g:ospel, and yet remain unmoved School,., •• , ••• ,,, ••• , ! 14 o 
and u~mfl_uen.ced, either as to under- From Mitchell-street, by Mrs, 
standm~ its import, or being induced Lilwall .• , , , •••• , • , • • • 'T 'T o 
to obey it. A liule Seed Com for Ire-

y ours affectionately, lane!, by his own Executor 5 O o 
J, WILSOII, A Friend, per C.Barber, Esq. 1 o o 

••• 
}Jr. T, Phillips, Potters-

fields, A.S ••••••• , ••••• 
R. Porter, Esq .• , ••• , •••• 

1 1 0 
1 0 O 

E. C. Hooton, Falmouth, per 
Rcccit•cd by ths Treasurer at aftd since Mr. Brown ••• , ••••• , • t o o 

Collected at the Tavern • • • 39 13 10 
Addition 1 a o 

tJu1 A71nual llleeting, 

Mrs. Davy and llJi.s Davy, 
Norwich, for Schools., •• 

Sundry Subscriptions, per 
Rn. Mr. Salfery •••• , •• 

Baptist Church, Fakenham. 
:llr. Torr, of Lvnn ....... . 
Friends nt Lyn";ington ••••• 
North End, Cray ford School 
ThomasTbompson,Esq.New-

castle-uoder-Line ••• , •• 
The Sorn aAd Catrine Asso

ciation for Religious Pur-

£ s. d. Legncy of the late Mr. R.t 
Harris, Trowbridge, ,£100 90 0 O 

16 0 0 Legacy Duty ,£10 . 
Mr, A. Smith, North 

6 6 0 End, Subscription £1 1 
f 19 g Mrs. Smith, Ditto •••• 1 1 , 4, o 
1 1 0 Mr. Steane, O<ford ••• 1 1 I 

14 T O Mr. Hicks, Ditto ••••• t 1J 
8 0 0 A Friend, per Mr. Griffin •• 

5 0 0 

2 0 0 
Female Auxiliary Society, 

Lion-street, Walworth... · 30 O O 
A Friend, per Mr. Buckland 25 O O 
Mr. Kent •••..•••• ,..... 1 0 O 

poses, per Rev, G. Barclay 5 0 0 
Sevenoaks, Ladies' .~ ssocia-

Rev. Mr. West •.•••••• ,. l 1 O 
Mr. Lowther , ••••••••• , • 1 1 O 

tion, per R-ev. Mr. Shirley, 
a Moiety of their Funds 8 O O 

Mr, R. Comfort, Sevenoaks 1 1 O 
Ladies' Association at Wes-

terham, •••••.. , .•.• ,. 8 0 0 
Alie,,trett Female Associa

tion, per Rev. W.Shenston 15 0 0 
Hammersmith Female Asso-

ciation, per l\liS9 Eliza
M.th Ottrirlge .•• , •••• , • 

l\Ir,, Davis, Reading,., ••• 
Mr. Boughton, Ridgmount. 
Dean-street, Southwark, Fe-

16 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 

Newbury ,perRev.M r. Welsh, 
Mr. W. Harbert ••••• , • 
Mrs. He<lges •••••• , ... 
Mrs. Bunney, , ••••• , •• 
Mr. T. Deane ••.•••• , • 

Saffron Walden, per Rev. 
Mr. Wilkinson ••••••••• 

Ditto, per Mr, Pritchard, a 
Collection at Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson's ••••••••••• 

Harlow Female School, per 
Ditto •••••••••••••••• 

Rev. Mr. Alcott, Epping, by 

0 ?' 6 
0 10 6 
1 0 0 
0 10 6 

S 3 0 

8 12 10 

8 0 0 

male School ....... , • ., 14 C-1 o Ditto •• , ••••••••.•.•• 1 0 0 
Tewksbury, by Miss Jones • 
A Female Servant's Preserve 

8 O O Mr. B. Nice, Colchester, per 
Ditto, Annual Subscriber 21 0 0 

Collection at Ditto, by Ditto 4 6 6 
Sundry Donations at Ditto, 

byDitto .............. 13 6 6 

Jar .•••.. , •••••••.• ,. 
Female Bapti&t Irish Society, 

per Mn. Barber, Treasurer 101 11 11 

OH! 1 

For the Baptist Irish Society, from Mr. and Mrs. Emery, 14, Lower-street, 
Islington, Fifty Copies of " A recent Instance of the Power of Divine Gl'tlce, 
uemplilicd in the Experience and HapP'Y Death of Anna Emery." 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

~ome 11:)roceebtngs. 
••• 

.. . . 
permitted to enjoy the spiritual repast 
afforded by our annual Missionary 
meetings. Messrs. Hoby of London, 
and Nicholson of Plymouth, at the re
quest of the Parent Society, kindly fa. 
voured us with their attendance, and 
by their zealous and efficient labours 

BIRMINGHAM. greatly contribute~ to the delight and 
profit of every audience they addressed. 

THE first Annu\l,I Meeting of the I Public Meetings of the Associations 
Amtiliary Baptist Missionary Society composing this Auxiliary, were held 
for Birmingham and its vicinity, was at Truro, July 27th; at Falmouth, 
held at Bond-street Meeting-house, on 28th; at Helston, 30th; at Penzance, 
Tuesday, July 20th. After prayer had August 2d; and at Redruth on the 4th. 
been offered by the Rev. Messrs. A meeting was also held at St. Just, 
Franklin of Coventry, and Hammond near Cape Cornwall, August 3d, at 
of Handsworth, Owen Johnson, Esq. which a new society was formed, as a 
the Treasurer was called to the Chair. Hranchofthe Association at Penzance. 
The Report was read by the Rev. Besides these public meetings, several 
Thomas Morgan, one of the Secreta- sermons were preached for the benefit 
ries, and the various resolutions were of the Mission :-eight by Mr. Hoby 
proposed and seconded by the Rev. at Truro, Grampound, St. Day, Hel
Jenkin Thomas and Professor Chase, ston, Redruth, and Chacewater ;-five 
from North America; Rev. J. A. by Mr. Nicholson at Falmouth, Flush
James and Ilev. W. Thorp of Bristol; ing, Penryn (Independent Chapel,) 
Rev:. F. A. Cox and Rev. C. Hard- and Land's-end; - three by Mr. 
castle; Rev. John Dyer and Rev. John Burchell (supplying at Falmouth,) at 
Poole; Rev. Barnabas Beddow and Penzance and Marazion ;-and three 
Mr. David Smith. by Mr. Clarke of Truro, at Helston 

Sermons were preached, in con- and Portleven.-The fourth Anniver
nexion with this Anniversary, in Bir- sary of the County Auxiliary was held 
mingham and its neighbourhood, by at Redruth, in connexion with the 
the Rev. W. Thorp of Bristol, F. A. annual meeting of the Branch Associa
Cox of Hackney, Jenkin Thomas of tion in that town, Thomas Rogers, 
Cheltenham, John Dyer, Secretary to Esq. of Helston, in the Chair. The 
the Parent Society, and Thomas Mor- business of th& Redruth Society having 
gan. The spacious chapel in Carr's- Ileen concluded, the Secretary read 
lane was kindly lent by Mr. James the Report; from which it appeared 
and his friends on Tuesday evening, that this year's receipts were likely to 
when Mr, Thorp preached, as it was exceed those of the former. The reso
foreseen that the meeting-house in lutions were moved and seconded by 
Bond-street would prove far too small Messrs. Burchell and Morcom; Aker
to contain the audience. 'l'he meetings man (Methodist minister) and Nichol
were characterized throughout by a son; Hoby and Spasshatt; Clarke and 
delightful spirit of harmony and cheer- Cock. 
ful devotion; and have left a pleasing The attendance on all these services 
impression, which, it is thought, will was highly encouraging-in many in
not soon subside; The collections were stances the congregations were crowd
liberal, and we understand, that the ed. Tbe public meetings were both 
whole amount contributed within the lively and serious, and the best feel
sphere of this Auxiliary, since its for- ings were throughout well sustained. 
mation in September last, has some• The Divine presence was e-.idently 
what exceeded £1000, enjoyed, and every one appea!ed to 

derive fresh zeal and courage m the 

CORNWALL. 
work of the Lord. May wt never be 
weary in well doing; and if spared to 

IN this county we have again been another Anniversary, may it then be 

VOL, XVI. 
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manifest tliat nll hn,'e been c.xcited tn • 
J(reater activil.y nnd hcnevolence in fa. 
Yom· of lhe heathe11 world 1 

E.C. 

••• 
NOTICE. 

WE l,a,·c been 1·equested to slate, 
that tl1e Anm1al Meeting of the Auxi
liary Baptist Missionary , Society fo1· 
Oxforclshirc and its vicinity, will be 
held at Chipping Norton, on Thursday, 
the 7th of October. Mr, Morgan of 
Birmingham is expected to preach one 
of the sennons . .. . .. 

JfOt'tlfll ~ntdligenrr. 

SERAMPORE. 

A mmal Ex1u11i11atio11 nf tl,e CoUegt,, . 
ON Monday, the lith of January, 

the students of Serampore College 
were examined 'in the great Hall, in 
the presence of his Excellency the Ho
nourable Colonel Krefting, and the 
other gentlemen of the Danish Govern
ment. A number ofladies and gentle
men from Barrackpore and Calcutta 
were also ·present, as well as Native 
Pundits and others. 

The examination was conducted by 
Dr. C'41-rey, the President, and com
menced with the Sungskrita Grammar 
classes. A';iong these there. were 
twenty stndents, who -had made de
grees of progress very highly satisfac
tory. Of this number sixteen are the 
children of native Christians, and the 
remainder are respectable Brahmun 
youths resident in Serampore. The 
Geographical class was next exa
:jnined, consisting of sixteen students. 
They repeated about thirty pages of 
the Bengalee Introduction to the New
tonian system of Astronomy, and occ11.
siona11y explained the definitions and· 
propositions. After this, they we1·e ex
ercised upon the map of Asia, and ina
nifested a ready acquaintance with its 
countries, rivers, principal cities, &c. 
Several of them also shewed their map
ping books, which exhibited very con
siderable peatness apd accuracy of 
drawing. The.six students of Hindoo 
Asfronomy were then examined on the 
same subjects as the others, having 
this year added the Newtonian system 
to their own. 

Nine students of English were next 
examined in the New Testament and 
the English Grammar. The eldest of 

lhc Christian Rh1<lcnt11, '""huhas slndicd 
Su11gslj.rib1 fo1· se,•cral years, tran■ lated 
a pn88llge of the Prophecies of bnfah 
sel~derl A.t_ the _1110"1cllt from the Sun,:~ 
skl'lta ,·ers1011, rnto both ·Bengnlec and 
l~~~lish, in a manner exceedingly gro.
hlyrng. He also translated wilh groat 
facility from English into Bcngalee, 

When his Excellency had bestowe1l 
the various rewards u11on the students 
Dr. Carey addressed them in Benge.lee' 

, and concluded the inte1·eslin~ employ: 
ment of the morning by an appropriate 
prayer in the same.language. ' 

Thcologi cal Lect11re1. 
IN December, Dr. Cimiy commenned 

a iiourse ofTheologicitl.Lectures in tl1e 
Bengalee language, for· the bene6t of 
the Chii.stian students in the College, 
and the Native Brethren residiag in 
Serampore. He has already discussed 
the evidences of Natural Religion for 
the existence and unity of God, and 
also the greater number of the Divine 
Attributes. They have been listened 
to with the deepest interest and attep
tion, and, being <lelivered on the Sa
turday evening, form a most appro
priate introduction to the enjoyments 
and labours of the Sabbath. We are 
sorry to_ f!-dd, ~bat a severe cough ·has 
compelled the Doctor to•suspend them 
for a short time. ' 

CALCUTTA. 

Religiou1 Ar111ivtr1,zz-ie1. 
ALTHOO:GH ·it is impossible ·to re• 

member the Christian festivals of Great 
Britain, without snme wish to ,pa·r
take of their enjoyments, yet we have 
mnch reason to be thankful, that, even 
in this dlstant·land, we are not' wholly 
denied similar pleasures. It is true, 
our. assemblies are comparatively 
small, but there are a multitude of cir
cumsfances conspiring to magnify their 
interest•: and we have no doubt that 
many in the crowded congregations of 
London last summer, would joyfully 
have exchanged their seats for a cor-
ner amongst us in Calcutta.; • 

On Friday evening, January 2, J s2,1, 
the second Anniversary of the Calootta 
Bible A'!lsociation was held at the 
Town Hall, On the motion of the Ve
nerable Archdeacon Corrie, seconded 
by the Rev. Mr. Statham, J. P. Lar
killll, Esq. was called to the Chair. 
The Rev, J, Statham, one of the Secre-
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t1nl.e1, read the Hcport., from which it 
-ppc1tred thl\t U1e Committee had col
l<lcted, during the p1tst year, princi
pa:ly fro"! the lees opnltnt part of the 
Christian population of Calcutta, the 
.anm of Sicca Rupees 6665, and that 
tl1ey had distributed no less than f,848 
Bibles, Testaments, and single portions 
of the Holy Scriptures, in various lan
guages, The various motions were 
made and seconded •by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Corrie, the Rev. Dr. 
Marshman, the Rev. James Brown, (of 
the church of Scotland,) the Rev, E. 
Carey, the Chairman, the Rev, J. 
Mack, the Rev, J. Hill, the Rev, M. 
JJill, the Rev, G. W. Crawford, the 
Rev. J. B. Ward.en, G. Money, ·Esq. 
and the Rev. J. Wilson. The vote of 
thanks to the President, Officers, and 
Members of the Committee, was ac
knowledged by the Rev, J. Statham. 
'rhe meeting proved exceedingly gra
tifying to all present, amounting, we 
believe, to nearly three huwed 
persons. · · ' 

On Mondz.y, January .5, and the 
two following,days, was b'eld the Ben
gal Annual Association of•Missionaries 
a11d Ministers of variqus denomina
tions, the public services of which were 
as follows: At I:.all-Bazar Chapel, on 
Monday evening, a sermon was preach
ed by the ~ev. M. Hill, from Matt. vi. 
10, and the devotional services con
ducted by the Rev, Messrs. J, Hill 
and D. Schmid, ' 

On Tuesday, two -servicPs were 
conducted in the Bengal~e language, 
(m.e in the morning, at the Bhowanee
pore Native Chapel, when l\lr. C. C. 
Aratoon prayed, Mr, Ray read the 
scriptures, and Bagchce, ( a converted 
Brahmu11,) and Rev. B. Carey, preach
ed. The other service in the afternoon 
at Bo.w-Ba.z11-r Native Cha~el, where 
the Rev. Messrs. Lacroix of Chinsti
rah) anil Trawin preache , and the 
brethren C. C. Aratoon and Bagchee 
engaged in prayer •. The native con
gl'Cgatfons at both places were numer
ous and attentive, 

On W edn~sday morning, a con
(er1mce for the discussion of Mission
ary subjects was held at Mr. Lind?
man's house, Dhurrumto\lah; and m 
the evening, a public ser\'ice in English 
at UJ1ion Chapel, when the Rev. J. 
~tatham prayed, and- Dr. Marshmau 
preached from Ez.ekielxxxvi. 37. Thus 
terminated this interesting Association 
for the prese_nt year, the service., vl' 
-.hich, we doubt not, will be rccollert
•·d with pkasure by all wlw c1tlcmlcd 
them. 

On Thursday evening, Jan, 8th, the 
Anniversary of the 86rrtmpore rind 
Calci,tta Baptist Jl,Ji,sumary Society 
was held in L!ill-Razar Chapel. The 
Rev. James Hill preached an excellent 
sermon from James v. 20, for the bene
fit of the Society, after which the Re
port was read by the _Rev. J. Mack, the 
Secretary. It will he published in a 
.few days, and we shall then lay the 
substance of it before our readers. Se
veral resolutions were briefly proposed 
by the Rev. Dr, Marshman, which 
were unanimously adopted. At the 
close of the service a liberal collection 
was made. 

..,. 
On Wednesday evening, January 

28th, the Anniversary of the Benr;at 
Auxiliary Misswnary Society was held 
in Union Chapel. The Rev. S. Trawin 
was called to the chair ; the Report 
was read by the Rev. James Hill, and 
the several motions made and seconded 
by the Rev. W. Yates, the Rev. M. 
Hill, the Rev. J, Statham, the Rev. J. 
Lawson, Mr. Edmonds, Mr. Thomas, 
and the Rev. J.B. Warden. We hope, 
hereafter, to have an opportunity of 
noticing the Report of tho Society. 

I~timately connected with these An
niversaries were several School Exa
minations at the close of the year. On 
J:>'riday, December 12, 1823, at the 
Old -Church Rooms, there was an Exa
mination of the Native Fema14 Schools 
under the superintendenc.e of i\Irs. 
Wilson, which was honoured by the 
presence of Lady Amherst: and on the 
following Friday, at the school at 
Gowree Ber, near Calcutta, the schools 
superintended by l\frs, Colman were 
examined. 

On Tuesday, the 23.d December, the 
children educated by the Brai:colent 
Institution were examined by Dr. 
Marshman, the Secretary, in the pre
sence of a numerous and highly respect
able company. After the boys had 
been examined in reading, writing, 
arithmetic, gramniar, and ge_ographr, 
~omt: of the eldest of them recited ~an
ous pieces which t11ey had co~Il!•tted 
to memory; and read a chapter_m Bcu
galee in a manner highly pleasrng. A 
nurnber of them then gave an account 
of the books they had, in the course 
of the year, taken for perusal ot!t of 
the small Ju,·euile Library 1Jrondecl 
for the nse of the school. Pleased 
w ilh the improvement macle by tiles<" 
·youths, and the prn_spect it_ pre,enteJ 
of tu.cir future m;cluln~~s Ill life, the 
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c-omp1tny then 1n·ocecdrd t.o the Girl's 
School Uoom. Here the table was co
vered with specimens of their needle
work, which the ladies Jlresent ap-
1•eared to contemplate with peculi1t1· 
deligl,t, as affording to these poor girls 
not only the means of rendering them 
useful in their family circles, but of 
Hnng them from destruction, by 
enabling them to support themselves, 
11hould they be. leR destitute. Their 
progress in reading and writing, was 
afterwards examined; and appeared 
to augment the general satisfaction, 
Afterwards all the 1:hildren ha'fing as
sembled in the large school l'()()m, they 
l!lung the Eighth of" Watts's Songs for 
Children;" and the Re'f. James Hill 
offered up a highly appropriate prayer 
for the children, their instructors, and 
the patrons and supportera of the -In
stitution. 

The general appearance of these 
poor children, about two hundred and 
fifty in number, of whom between 
eiibty and ninety were girls, was such 
aa highly to gratify the mind. Al
though they could merely be said to 

. be clothed, their cleanly appearance, 
particularly that of the girls, which 
exceeded that of any former year1 and 
the cheerfulness and animation visible 
in their countenances, seemed almost 
insensibly to fill the company with 
pleasure and delight. The lady to 
whom the children bave been indebted 
this, as well as 110 many preceding 
years, for supplies of clothing, honour
ed the Examination with her company, 
and manifested a deep interest in the 
improvement of the children. 

On Christmas-day tbe children were 
assembled in Lall-Bazar Chapel, when 
the Rev. J. Statham afFectionately ad
dressed them in a sermon suited to the 
occasion. After sermon, a liberal col
Jection was made on behalf of the In
stitution. 

Seamen. 

On Monday evening, January 26, a 
prayer-meeliJ1g was held on board tbe 
H. C. ship Potion, at the request of 
the Commander, Capt. Wellbank. The 
deck, which is very spacious for a ship 
of her size, was cleared, and carefully 
enclosed with awnings and flags, and 
comfortably seated. A number of 
friends attended from the shore, like
wise several officers and seamen, and 
others connected with the shipping, 
and the whole of the Potton's officers 
and crew. Mr. Warden delivered an 
address, and the devotional services 

we1·c conducted by Messrs. Slnll1am; 
Mack, and Gogerly. 1t was evidently 
much enjoyed by all who were present, 
a11d was a pleasingnovelty in C1tlcutta. 
Captain Wellbank earnestly request
ed it might be repeated, and nnotber 
commander present very cheerfully 
offered the use of his ship for the same 
purpose, but we regret to say that nu
mero12s other engagements prennted 
it. --- -· I 

CHITTAGONG. 

E:dracts of a Lett,r from Mr. Johannl8, 
dated 20th January, 1824. 

" THE annual examination of my 
school, and obtaining subscriptions for 
it, have so much occupied my _ti~e, that 
I could not write to you earlier than 
this. I mentioned in my )a&t that the 
Examination was held on the 10th of 
December. I must now detail other 
particulars. This year the school was 
honoured with the presence of the 
whole English community. They came 
at 11ine, and continued till one o'clock. 
The different portions selected and re
peated by the boys were generally 
interesting. One child, an orphan, 
attracted particular attention. He 
repeated his lines witb such sensibility, 
and they were so applicable to his des
titute case, that all present manifested 
strong feelings of regard and affection 
for him. Several gentlemen gave pe
cuniary rewards to him, and also to 
one or two of his companions wbomost 
distinguished themselves. 

" The gentlemen after the Exami
nation heard the boys sing, and then 
departed, highly pleased at what they 
had witnessed. Tbis school has now 
secured the good opinion of all around •. 
They appear convinced of ils utility, 
and have promised to do every thing 
in their power to further the mterest 
of such a laudable Institution. Within 
these few days I have been applied to 
by different persons for my four mo-
nitors. • • 

" A short time ago Mrs. Fink vJS1ted 
one of the Female Schools, and from 
her account, and what I have seen, I 
have every reason to belie'fc our Native 
Female Schools will flourish. She saw 
sixteen girls in attendance, with their 
parents, who were willing their chil
dren should be instructed, affirming, 
at the same time, that education was 
the preliminary step to bappine~s. _No 
one present manifested any preJud1ce, 
but commended the course taken, and 
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begged that it might be carried into 
!!Ure effect, Since then the Mouluvee 
has informed me that he expects an 
increase, and that in addition to the 
girls alreatl·y on the list, there are some 
grown up women who have expressed 
a wish to learn, A sc-hool has been 
commenced building, in a commodious 
situatioA, When finished, there is 
great likelihood of daily additions of 
girls to it. The other school for this 
once neglected sex has had no increase. 
Nine only are admitted, but when a 
school-house is erected, many more 
are likely to apply. 

" Respecting my own work, I can 
say, I feel increasing delight in it 
every day. Many young souls near 
me delight to talk of the Saviour, who 
has done so much for them ; and are 
aware of the privileges they enjoy, 
while many around them, in better 
.::ondition, are destitute of them. God, 
I trust, has begun the good work in 
their souls, and will he not carry it on 
to perfection 1 Yes, my dear pastor, 
Jesus is the author, and He will ulti
mately be the finisher of faith." 

• 
MONTEGO BAY. ( Jamaica.)_ 
AT this station the congregation has 

-so much increased, that Mr. Burchell 
bas been under the necessity of look
ing out for another house,- in which 
they might assemble ; and, by the kind 

· a~sistance of some Gentlemen on the 
spot, he has succeeded in procuring 
a situation, which is thought to be the 
most eligible the town could afford. It 
is a spacious building, with a large 
yard, in the heart of the town, and _in 
·excellent condition; used some years 
since as the Court-house, and more re
cently as the Theatre. , Considerable 
expense will attend the occupation 
and fitting ut> of this place, but the 
prospects are so encouraging, that the 
Committee have felt themselves fully 
justified in sanctioning Mr. Burchell's 
proceedings in reference to it, assured 
that they would be borne out in this 
by the Society at large, 

The great disposition manifested by 
the negroes and others to hear the G os
pel, is not the only encouraging symp
tom here, Mr, Burchell has had the 
pleasure of forming a small Christian 
Church, of which he gives the follow
ing account. 

" On Sunday, February 29, I formed 
twelve persons, who had been previ. 
ously baptized, into a church. Others 
made application, but not being fully 
satisfied as to their character, I thought 

it hest for them to st11y a Jitlle longer. 
This was the most interesting and af
fecting day to my soul I ever remP-m
ber; and it appeared so to all who 
were present. Several were deeply 
affected, and some, I hope, savingly 
wrought upon. After the morning ser
vice, these remained who felt inclined, 
(nearly all,) when having offered up 
prayer to the great Head of the Church, 
I briefly stated the object of the meet
ing, the nature of a Christian church, 
and the obligations 11nd duties of thoso 
who became members of it, and ad
dressed the candidates from Acts ii. 
42. I really think we felt the presence 
of the Redeemer in the midst of us ; 
nop, will the recollection of the day 
ever be erased from my memory. At 
the close of the services I was almost 
overcome with fatigue, for the climate 
is exceedingly oppressiTe to a new 
comer; but to feel as I then felt, and 
enjoy what I then enjoyed, cheerfully 
and gladly would I endure equal, or 
more fatigue, every day of my life. 
0 that this mig:ht prove the first fruits 
of a glorious harvest!" 

Mr. Burchell has visited the town of 
Lucea, about tw~nty-five miles distant 
from Montego Bay, and pro1iosed to 
visit Falmouth also, in the contrary 
direction,-places in each of which 
Missionaries are much needed, But 
it is obvious that the station in which 
he is more immediately fixed will de
mand the full exercise of all his powers, 
mental and bodily. It would much 
gratify the Committee to have the 
speedy prospect of sending him a co
adjutor, like minded with himself. 

• • • 
HAYTI. 

IN the course of the last year, 
the Rev. Thomas Paul, a colour
ed preacher, of Boston, (who is 
personally known to many of our 
readers, in consequence of a visit 
to this country some years ago,) 
was sent on a missionary tour to 
the Island of Hayti. The fol
lowing account of his success 
and prospects is extracted from 
a recent number of the Ame1·ican 
Baptist Magazine. 

Mr. P. has lately returned to this 
country, having folfilled the object of 
his immediate destination; and it may 
be interesting to our readers to be 
made acquainted with a brief and con
nected account of the result of his la
bours. 
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llfr. P. sailed from Host.on on the was gi\'l'l1 distinctly to undcrslRnd 
:llst of May, in the schooner Alert, that owing lo the state of sooioty tu! 
Captnin Lindsey. His passage was mult might he excited by incauiious 
p;ratuitou~ly furnished by the Jibe- mel.hods of religious instruction nnd 
rality of the Hon, Willfam Gray, Mr. he might be exposed to inconveni~nce 
P. hRd been supplied with French and before the disorde1:s could be quelled; 
Spanish tracts by Rev. Mr. Jenks, but that the government would do all 
with Bibles by John Tappan, Esq. in its power to protect him, and that. 
Treasurer of the l\fassachuseUs Bible in the judicious discharge of his mi
Society, and with several letters of nislry he should be allowed to suffer 
introduction, through the politeness no molestation, 
of W. Ropes, Esq. of Boston. The After spending a few weeks ill 
American Bible Society also commis- Port-au-Prince, in which time he vi
sioncd him as the bearer of a splendid sited families, diatributed Bibles, and 
copy of the Bible to his Excellency prosecuted the business of bis mission 
President Boyer. Mr. P. returned in the latter part of 

After a very 11leasant passage of August to Cape Haytien. B!!fore bis 
twenty-two days, during which he re- departure he was ti·eated wit!1 every 
cefred every token of kindness from mark of respect and regard by Gen. 
Capt. Lindsey and crew, Mr. Paul ar- Inginac, and was furnished by 0 him 
1·ived at Cape Haytien. Here he found with a very handsome letter to Gen. 
the officers of the custom-house, and Magny, the Commander in chief at the 
m·ery person to whom his.mission be- Cape. In this letter not only was Mr, 
came known, eager to receive Bibles, P. spokel! of with great kindness; btii: 
He remained here at this time but a was expressly declared to be u11der 
week, being anxious to present his the protection of the governwent. His 
credentials to the President, and so- passage on this occasion was gratui
licit permission lo preach tbe gosp~l tously furnished by Capt. Nash, of 
of Christ lo his countrymen under the Boston, who has, on several occasions, 
protection of the government. He rendered to Mr. Paul important ser
sailed for Port-au-Prince about the vices, which the Board would most 
1st, and arrived there on the 4th of gratefully !lCknowledge. 
July. After some delay, he succeed- Aftel' his arrival 11,t Cape Haytien, 
ed in obtaining an audience with the a commodious hall was hired and fur. 
President, and the result of the inter- nished by several gentlemen and na
view was highly satisfactory. Mr. Paul lives, for .a place of public worship. 
stated to his Excellency his object, In this' place Mr. Paul commenced 
and was allowed freely to urge the preaching, and continued to occupy it 
importance to the government of a free for this purpose till his embarkation 
and full tolP.ration of religion. This for the United States. His number of 
subject, a delicate one in a 11ewly or- hearers varied, but was on some oc
ganized government, and in a Catholic casions e:s many as two hunqred, The 
country, Mr. Paul managed with great week days were generally occupied in 
judgment and discretion. At the close visiting families and in distributing 
of the conversation, in which Gen. the scriptures. Applications for Bi
ln~inac acted as interpreter, and to bles were frequent. He was often so
which President Boyer listened with licited to bestow them when passing 
deep attention, Gen. lnginac said to through tht1 streets, and repeatedly 
Mr. Paul, " I have the pleasure to in- found, after having been absent from . 
form you that it is the will and plea- his lodgings for a few hours, that five 
r;ure of his Excellency that you be or six applications for Bibles had been 
permitted, and you are hereby per- made before his return. , He found 
mitted, to preach the gospel in pri- the people uuiversally willing to bear; 
vate houses and halls; but, owing to but as he does Dot speak Frel)ch his 
the present uninformed state of the . opportunities of doing good by publis 
lower claas of the people, from a re- teaching among the natives ·were not 
gard to your own personal safety he so great as be could have wished. It 
wishes you to be prudent in conduct- was affecting, he rnnrnrks, )" obsen-e 
ing your meetings, especially in the t!1e eagerness with which ,1ie beare~s 
e,rening. His Excellency hopes that listened, . and the regret they mam
in a few years meeting houses will be fested at not being able to understand 
erected, and religious privileges en- the preacher. . 
joyed, as they are in the United States . 'fhroughout the _who]~ comse_oflus 
of America." It moy be t•ropcr here labo1 rs and teachings, m puhhc and 
to remark, that at this limr, and iu jn IffJvate, not a single case occurred 
~ubsequcut cummuuicatiu;'~, Mr. l'au/ in which he was trcatcc.l with di~1·c• 
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Rpect. On the contrary, evrry one 
seemed to wish well to his r,bjcct, and 
manifested a desire to further it by 1dl 
fhe means in their power. In not a 
single instance <lid he meet with !he 
semblance of ~olestation. On one 
occasion, doubtless for the fir.it time 
in the islllnd of St. Domingo, he ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism 
hy immersion. The spectators ,vere 
universally as solemn and tespectful 
as they would have been in any part 
of the United States. 

Excellency, himge)f, anrl the GoTern
ment ; and that they ancl himself wiah
ed me a pleasant passage, and hoped 
my absence would be short." Gen. 
Magny expressed Ill parting the same 
sentiments. lndced, the wish for Mr. 
Vaul's spePdy return, seems to have 
been very genernl. 

Before the departure of Mr. P. 
from Cape Haytien, President Boyer 
and Gen. Inginac arrived there from 
Port-au-Prin•ce. Just before the ves
sel sailed, Mr. P. called on Gen. I. at 
the Government house, to inform him 
of his intended return. " On this oc
casion," says Mr. Paul, " he took me 
by the hand, and ·was pleased to say, 
that he was very sorry that I was 
about 'to leave the is-land; but'it :was 
with pleasure he could announce to 
me, t,hat by my prudent conduct I had· 
merited the implicit confidence of his 

We may thus consider the great ob
ject of Mr. Paul ·s first destination ac
complished. It is now a.~certained, 
that Hayti is a field white for the gos
pel harvest. It is ascertained, that 
the government is decidedly favourable 
to toleration, and is only restrained 
from the public avowal of its senti
ments by a prudent apprehension, that 
it might, by sudden innovation, alarm 
the prejudices of° an uninformed peo
ple. And more than this, it is ascer
tained, that the gospel ma'.y be pub
licly and statedly preached in the se
cond town in the republic, without 
exciting any expression of_unkindness; 
nay, with as much security from mo
lestation as in" any town in our ow11 
country • 

• 
Co11triliutions received by tltt Treasurer e/ the Baptist lllissimurry Society, fro,n 

July 20, t<i .Aug11St 20, 1824, not including Individual Subscriptio11s. 

FOR THE MISSION. :£ s. d. 
Birmingham, Auxiliary Society, by Owen Johnson, Esq. Tceasurer: 

Bi1·minghm11, 
Collections at the Formation, Sept. 182.3 131 13 8 
Sundry Donations, .including £100 from 

Mr. Deakin, for Anotta Bay, Jamaicll 311 19 0 
Subscriptions .. • ••.. _ .• , • ••• ., .• • •.•.• • 34 12 0 
Ladies' Society,for Female Education,••• 23 17 0 
Boys at Cannon-st. Sunday-school, for Do. 28 0 0 
Auxilial'y Society, Cannon-street,••••••• 47 8 5 

Ditto,•, .. • ,Bond-street .. ••••••• GO 0 0 
Ditto,-••••• Newhall-street.••••• 55 4 2 

Sunday-school Children, Do. · · ... • ... • 4 17 1 
Missionary Box, by Mrs. T. Smith•.•••• 1 1 7 
Collections at the Anniversary, J nly, 1824 159 12 0 

s:;s 4 11 
Coventry, Auxiliary Society and Collection•.••• 44 0 0 
Harley Hall, (Stafford) by Mr. Mowbray,•••••• 6 0 0 
D11dley, Missionary Association and Collection,• 84 17 1 
Cradley, Do.•···· .. ··•·• .. --Do ... ••••• 12 18 9 
Bridgnorth, Penny Society, by Miss M'Michael 7 10 0 
JVarwiclr., Auxiliary Society, by Rev. Mr. Ham 10 1 3 
Burton on Trent, Do. by Mr. Douglas 11 3 2 
Coseley, Penny-a-week Society, &c ... ••••••·•• 5 17 G 
Appleby, Ditto- .... • ....... · by Mr. Hear,,••• 1 2 7 
Netherton, Subscriptions and Collections • • • • • • • 9 JG 1 
Bilston, Penny Subscriptions and Collections• • • • 20 0 0 

1021 11 4 
A.eknowledged liefore at various Times 454 2 4 --- 667 9 0 
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Tiristol and Rath Auxiliary Societ.y, by I\Ir. John Daniell Jun. 
l!~Rrlford, Wilts, S~tbscriptions Rnd Col!edion, by Dr. Ryi'and, • 
F1shgullrd, Collect10n, by Rev. J. Harns ................... . 
Hucks Association, Sundries, by Re\'. P. Tyler•• .......... ,., 
Eynsford, Collections, &c. by Rev. John Rogers• ..•. ,, •• ,.,,, 
1-'enny Stratford, Monthly Subscriptions, by Mr. Harris, .• ,.,•• 
Hemel Hempstec\, Ladies' Penny-a-week Society O 16 4 

Missionary Box . • • • • • • • . • • • o G 2 

£ s. 
110 0 
31 10 

8 lli 
1 2 

14 1T 
6 0 

111 

d. 
o· 
a 
0 
l 
0 
0 

Sherborne, Subscriptions, by Benjamin Chandler, Esq.,.,,, • • • 6 
East Lothian Society for Propagating Christianity, by Mr. W. 

1 6 
5 0 

Hunter• ..•....•.•.........•..•... ,.................. 21 7 6 
West Yorkshire Assistant Society, by Michael Thackrey, Esq.: 

Bridge House , , •• , ••••.. , .•• , , • •• 21 O 0 
Spring Head , • , , ••• , , , , . , , , • , , . , • 4 4 0 
Oxen hope • • • .. • .. •,. • •, . .. .. .. .. 4 4 O 
Haworth••• ................ • ..... 31 10 7 
Leeds .... •• .. ••••• .. •··.,....... l 1 0 
Rawdon ( Part for Translations) • • • 1 16 2 

Carlton le Moorland, Collection, by Rev. W. H. Newman,,.•,• 
St. Albans Auxiliary Society, by Re.v. W. Upton, •••••• ••··.• 
Benjamin Risdon, Esq. Birlingha,n ............. ..... Donation 
William Stone, Esq. Deptford ....... • .... , ......... Donation 
Lady, by Miss Kiernan;• .. ,., .. •,,,,., ............ Donation 
Two Friends, by Miss Jane Burls••••••·••· ....... ,Donation 

TRANSLATIONS. 

Bristol and Bath Auxiliary Society, by Mi·. John Daniell, Jun.•• 
Swansea, Subscriptions, by Rev. J. Harris , , ............... • • 
Dundee, Westport District Society, by Mr. Eason ....... •••••• 
Richard Phillips, Esq. SwaMea, by Mr. Burls , •, , •,, Donation 

SCHOOLS. 

69 14 
15 0 

8 0 
20 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 

136 14 
2 2 
3 0 
5 0 

9 
0 
O· 
0 
t> 
0 
0 

6 
0 
0 
0 

Bristol and Bath Auxiliary Society, by Mr. John Daniell, Jun. 16 14 0 · 
Richard Phillips, Esq. Swansea, by Mr. Burls ....... ,Donation 5 0 0 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Broadmead School, Calcutta, by Mr. John Daniell, Jun.,•••••• 
Dundee, Bottle Work and Lully Bank Penny Society, by Mr. 

Chalmers ..... •,.............. .. • .. , ....... . 
Blackscroft, Female Association, by Mrs. Wilson••••• 
Chapel Shade, Penny Society••• .. •, .. •••••· .. •••••• 

COLLEGE. 

16 Hl 

2 2 
2 0 
6 6 

8. 

0 
0 
0 

Bristol and Bath.Auxiliary Society, by Mr. John Daniell, Jun. 6 3 0 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
THE Thanks of the Committee are presented to Friends at Malmsbury, for 

Magazines, &c.; also, to a Female l'riend at Birmingham, for a small Box of 
Trinkets. 

Ju&t Publislied, 
The Annual Report of the Baptist Missionary Society for 1824, with an 

Appendix, comprising an Abridgment of the Ninth Memoir of the Serampore 
Translations, Sermon by Pauochuo, the Native Preacher, List of Contributions 
for 18~3-4, &c. An Engraving of Krishnoo, the first Hindoo Convert and 
Preacher, ii prefiJed to the Report. 
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OCTOBER, 1824. 

MEMOIR OF THE REV. JOHN EMERY, 

Pastor of the Particular Baptist Church at Little Staughton, 
Bedfordsltire. 

THE subject of this Memoir was 
b0m io the year 1739, at a small 
village called Bolohurst, in the 
county of Bedford, where he 

'continued to reside unti.l a short 
time after the Lord was plea_sed 
to awaken him to a sense of his 
state, as a sinner, and to give 
him a good hope, through grace, 
of his interest io the merits of a 
gracious Redeemer. 

After his conversion, he be
ca'me a lively and zealous Chris
tian, and, as the gospel was not 
preached, at Bolnhurst, he went, 
to hear prea~hing occasionally at 
different places, until Providence 
guided him to Carlton, (a village 
about seven miles from Boln
hurst,) where he heard the word 
with much satisfaction, and, 
shortly after,joined the church in 
that place, which was then under 
the pastoral care of that highly 
honoured man of God, the Rev. 
Thomas Hull, whose ministry 
was most profitable to him, as he 
often afterwards acknowledged 
with great delight. 

After he ha<l continued a short 
time in church-fellowship, it was 
thought, hy his pastor, and the 
church to which he was uuited, 
(by whom he was held in the 
highest esteein,) that the Lord 
l1ad endowed him with talents 
for the ministry ; accordrnglJ he 
was called upon by them to exer
cise bis gifts, that they might be 

VOL, XVI, 

better able to judge what was the 
"'ill of the Lord in an affaic- of 
sue~ magnitude. Mr. Emery,· 
havmg been previously much ex
ercised in his own mind, com
plied with their request, com
mitting himself unto the Lord 
and the judgment of the church: 

He had spoken but a few times 
before it was discovered that he 
possessed talents, not only ac
ceptable, but singularly promisina 
and engaging: he was, therefor:' 
sent forth in the most affectionat; 
manner, with the cordial con
currence, and unanimous appro
bation of the whole church and 
their worthy pastor, to preach 
the gospel wherever the Provi
dence of God might call him. 
This event took place at the latter 
end of the year 1766. 

During the time Mr. Emery 
exercised his gifts, for the ap
probation of the church at Carl
ton, a few people, meetin!! at 
Little Staughton for prayer, on 
Lord's-days, and who occasion
ally obtained a preacher, hearing 
that the church at Carlton had a 
young man among them who 
was likely to be sent into the mi
nistry, solicited the favour of 
his assistance for one Lord's-dav 
which was grdnted, and th~y 
hearrl him with much pleasure; 
which induced them to request 
the same favour again. After he 
had preached to the few people 

':! " 
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al Stanghton two or three timt'&, 
the chu.rch at Carlton agreerl that 
he should supply then\, for a 
time, once in a month; bnt those 
few p~opll' being much enlivened 
by his zealous and animating di~
courses, longed to have him more 
constantly among them: they, 
therefore, went over to Carlton, 
ancl earnestly solicited the church 
that he might be allowed to 
preach regularly to tlwm, which 
they obtained, and, from that 
tim~, he laboured statedly among 
them. 

Sometime after Mr. Emery had 
11rcached at Staugbton, a church 
was formed there of the Baptist 
Denomination, consisting of eight 
iuembers; the place in which 
they then met was nry small, 
but the Lord was pleased to bless 
bis ministry, abundautly, and, on 
Tnesdav, October 18, 1768, he 
,vas publicly ordafo_ed; at_ ~hich 
service the followtng muusters 
,vere engaged. Mr. Knowles, of 
Ruihden, in Northamptonshire, 
began with singing and prayer; 
l\Ir. Keymer, of Great Grands
den, Cambridgeshire, asked the 
usual questions, received the con
fession of faith, and prayed; 
Mr. Walker, of Olney, Bucks, 
also prayed; Mr. Hull, of Carl
ton, gave the charge, from 1 
Peter v. 2; Mr. Brown, of Ket
tering, preached to the people 
from Col. ii. 5 ; and l\Ir. Twelve
tree, of Ringstead, closed with 
pra,er. The late Rev. Joshua 
Symou~s of Bedford; who was 
present ;t the ordination, thus 
writes.• " Mr. Emery's account 
of enterin<> upon the ministry, 
&c. was v:atly affecting, and his 
c.:oufession of faith very sound 
aud evangelical. The good Lo_rd 
vrn~per, own, and succeed tum 

" In -some manuscript now in the 
pos,ession of a branch of Mr, Sy. 
1uond,'6 family. 

abnndantly !" The same ~minent 
sel'Vant of Christ also 1·emarks in 
his Dia1·y. "This afternoon, l\lr. 
Emery pr.eached at Cotton-end, 
a very excellent savoury sermon 
Acts viii. s: I think he bids fai; 
to he useful. God grant he may 
be__ abundantly so." 

Such was the success that at
tended Mr. Emery's miJ1istry, 
that the people soon fou_nd the 
place in which they worshippe!l 
was too straight for them to dwell 
in : so that it became necessary 
to enlarge it, and, after the 
enlargement, ii very soon 
again overflowed with attentive 
hearers. 

Soon after the commencement 
of hi1 ministerial labours, Mr, 
Emery removed from Bolnhurst, 
to a considerable farm, called 
Ravensden-grange, about sjx. 
miles from Staughtou, where he 
and his family resided for many 
years, he bearing the character 
of a worthy and reputable farmer: 
From thence he used to ride to 
Little Staughton, on Lord's-days 
-to church-meetings, and at 
other times, when his services 
were required. The· road was 
extremely batJ, but neither dis
tance, nor bad weather, nor bad 
roads, hindered him from going, 
forward in his Master's work. 

Soon after ·his removal to Ra
vensdeo-grange,, a singular cir
cumstance occurred, which serves 
to illustrate the goodness of God 
towards his little cause at Staugh
too. Mr. Shaw, a merchant from 
London, being on a visit at Bed
ford, heard of the " preaching 
young farmer," and having a de
sire to hear him, be rode over in 
his carriage to Ravensden-grange, 
on a Saturday evening, to sec 
him ; the arrival of a perfect 
stranger, at such a time, very 
much &urprised l\Ir. Etuery a11d 
his family, but that gentlP-mau 
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,oon told them the purport of 
his visit; tl,at it was to accom
pany Mr. Emery to his place of 
worship, and to hear him preach 
the next day, Being accustomed 
to preacb only to plain villagers, 
Mr. Emery was much alarmed at 
the thought of preaching before 
a merchant of tlte City of London, 
so that his feelings were painful 
beyond description ; but, on the 
Lord's-day morning, his spirits 
revived, and his mind was sweet
ly comp9sed: relying 011 the as
sistance of the Holy Spirit, his 
Lord and Ma1ter carried him far 
above the fear of man, and, 
th1·ough the day~ bore him up as 
on eagles' wings, 

When Mr. Shaw 'had heard 
him, and seen the smallness of 
the place, and the number that 
was . gathered together to bear, 
he,.in the most friendly manner, 
said, " I wish I had known this 
before you enlarged this place, 
I could have been of use to you; 
thi., place will not do for you." 
A~ the Lord was pleased to keep 
t1p iu Mr. Emery that linly, 
energetic way of preaching, and 
to accompany the word with 
much success, the meeting-house 
again becpme too small, so that 
it was determined by the church 
to pull down lhe old place en
tirely, and erect a new one on the 
same spot, capable of seating 
between four and five hundred 
people, When the church and 
congregation had exerted them
selves to the utmost, to raise 
money towards paying for the 
new building, Mr. Emery went to 
London, where 'he was most 
kindly received, and most hos
pitably entertained, by his friend 
l\lr. Shaw, for about eight weeks; 
during which time, through his 
influeuce, under the blrssing of 
God, he collected all that was 
wanted to clear off the debt that 

had been incurred by erecting 
the new meeting-ho11se. Of this 
circumstance he afterward often 
spoke with much pleasure, ex
pre~sing gratitude to his friend, 
and great thankfulness unto the 
King of Zion, of whom it is writ
ten, " The silver is mine, and the 
gold is mine," 

On his return from London, he 
pursued his ministerial labours 
with increasing succf:ss, so that 
the new place "·as 1000 q11ite 
filled, and the hearers appeared 
to possess much of that zeal 
which pervaded the breast of 
their minister; most of them 
lived at the distance of from two 
to twelve miles, and yet they 
were generally constant and early 
in their attendance, even in the 
winter, as well as in tlie summer 
season. Still it pleased the Lord so 
abundantly to bless Mr. Emery's 
ministry, to the conversion of sin
ners, that, about the year 17!)3, it 
became necessary to enlarge the 
meeting-house again; which was 
done, and the whole expense 
borne by the chu,rch and congre
gation, which,- at that time, had 
become large and respectable, u 
there were then upwards of two 
hundred members, and the 
church continued to increase 
during the remainder of his use
ful life. 

At the commencement of the 
year 1795, Mr. Emery was seized 
with a severe afilicliou, which 
threatened the termination of his 
labours aud his life. Ou the se
cond Lord's-day in fanuary, he 
was only able to preach once,which 
discoursewas from the word:1 of our 
Lord to Peter," Feed my Lambs." 
The tenderness, love, and con
descension of the Saviour, were 
most beautifully described ou 
that occasion, and especially to 
the "lambs" of his flock. After 
that sermo11, he was confined to 

'2 R '.: 
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his house for fen weeks. During / welfarn of his hearers was ihe 
the affliction, his thoughts were I object of his anxi011& conc,rn. 
rnneh em1~loyed about ~he peo- Indeed, his addresses to unrege
ple of lus ch~1·ge: Zion was nerate men were often so striking, 
uppermost on Ins mmd, and, as th_af! to use the language of a 
he knew that se,,eral ,·oung peo- m1111ster of Christ, •IIOW living 
pie were, at that time, under seri- and a most intimate friend of his' 
ou~ impressions, he felt remark- " They could be compared ,; 
ably solicitous for their welfare. nothing so justly as an alarming 
The last text he had preached tempest." l\lany, also, found 
from, before his affliction, was the word preached by him much 
~uch on his mind, and the first blessed to their edification, and 
time he was able to speak public- for the building them up in tht'ir 
)~·. after his long confinemeut, he most holy faith; and the mem
<leclared befon· the congregation, hers of his church were, in ge
t hat such was his concern for the u~ral, a very lively and spiritually
:"'oung of 1he flock, that, had it mmded people. Though the cir
been the pleasure of the Lord to cle of Mr. Emery's acquaintance 
.have called him home, he had a was not very extensive~ yet he. 
particular desire that the words was much beloved where known, 
« Feed m.11 Lambs" might be writ- and, so much was he esteemed. for 
ten on thefrontofthegallery,facing his works'sake, that, when he ,has 
the pulpit, that his successor might gone occasion11lly to visit neigh
be ,reminded of that part of his bouring churches, ten or twelve_ 
ministerial duty. Mr. Emery had miles distant from Staughton, 
a remarkable talent for describing the places of worship have been 
the depravity of human nature, in so crowded, on a week-day nen
il5 fallen state, and of detecting ing, that, in some instances., it 
the various evils of the heart of has been thought necessary to have 
man; ht-, also, was very eminent additional supports for the gal
in setting forth the nature and leries; his occasional labours, 
operations of the Holy Spirit in ~hieh, in the younger part of his 
regeneration. It appeared almost !1fe, were frequent, were exceed
impossible that a hypocrite could mgly useful:• several, who were 
sit easy under his ministry , or called und~r _his ministry, are 
that a sincere Christian, however now labounng 111 ,the same cause; 
weak, could he long without con- two of whom are pastors of 
solation. Although he did not ~hurches _in Camb!·idge,hire, one 
possess literary attainments, yet !11 Huntrngdonslure,_ and ~ne 
his Lord and Master had endow- m London; another 1s labourm~ 
ed him with much natural elo- in Bedfordshire, for the good of 
quence, a pleasing voice, and a immortal so~ls; and ?ne, who 
most affectionate and winning was sent out III the earlier part of 
manner; nor did he scarcely Mr. Emery's time, was shortly 
eTer preach a sumon, but he 
would in the most faithful and • It will, no doubt, be gratifying to 
ffi ·' Ii '. k d . our readers to be informed, or remind-

a ect1ouate way, warn t e WIC e I ed that on May 3d 1774 Mr ·Emery 
to flee from the wrath to come; and . w;s engaged in the' ordi,;atio~ of the 
it was al way evideut that, whether l~te R~v. A~drew Fuller, at Soham, 
he was settiuo forth the in vita- Cambnd({eslurn; he addressed the 
· f " I church from Gal. v. 13 : " By Jovo 

lions O • the gosp_~I, _or the t lUII· serve one another.", Sec Dr, Rylancl's 
dtr, oJ l\luuut S11Ja1, the eternal Life of l\lr, Fuller, p. tiS.-}~ditars. 
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Gftercalled to receive his graciou11 
reward,• · 

About the year 1797, Mr. 
Em~rl' retired from the farming 
busrneH, and removed to Kim
bolton, a small town, about four 
miles from Staughton. He had 
been there but about two years, 
before his health began rapidly 
to decline; so that, by the end 
of July, l 7!10, hi~ strength was 
,so much exhausted, as to unfit 
J1im for the work in ,vhich he 
had so long laboured with peace 
and joy. The last time he ad
ministe1·ed the ordinance of Bap
tism, was on the first Lord's-day 
in that month (July);' it was to 
five persons, among whom ~as 

, hi, own grand-daughter. On 
that occasion he was consider
ably affected, and dwelt much 
on that passage in the Psalms; 
" Tea, thou shah· see thy chil
dren's children, and peace upon 
Israel," The language of his 
heart, on that day, appeared to 
be, " Lord, now lettest thou thy 
servant depart in peace, for mine 
eyes have seen thy salvation," 
During the months of July and 
August, bis strength . declined 
very fast, and he did not preach 
for some weeks. However, on 
Lord's-day, September 1, though 
evidently growing weaker, he had 
a desire to meet his friends once 
more in the sanctuary below ; 
and was taken to Staughton in a 
post-chaise; which was the last 
time he was able to leave 'his 
house. Ju the afternoon of that 
day, he ascended the pulpit, after 
one of the members had prayed, 
but was not able to speak more 
than half an hour, though that was 
with much energy, considering his 
weak state. It was a solemn and 

• The Rev. Wm.Kil pin, a short time 
pastor of the church <\t Cotton-end, 
near Bedford, 

affecting scene to many present; 
he first read for a tut, Gen. 
xxxii. 10, "Thy servant is not 
worthy of the least of all 1hy 
mercies, and of all the truth 
which thou ha~t shewed unto thy 
senant; for with my staff I have 
passed over this Jord.1n, and am 
become two bands." After speak
ing, for a short lime, in gratitude 
to God, for the success with 
which he had crowned his la
bours, notwithstanding his un
worthin11ss, he then read another 
text, Acts iv. 16, "Saying, what 
shall we do to these men, for that 
a notable miracle I-fas been done 
by them is manifest to all them 
that dwell at Jerusalem, and we 
cannot deny it." After which he 
alluded to the goodness of God, 
in blessing the word, though he 
had been evil spoken of by many 
who were engaged in the same 
work; but there is reason to be
lieve, that it could be from no 
other feeling than that of envy 
at the great success that attended 
bis ministry. Thus he gave his 
beloved and affectionate people 
two short sermons in one service; 
it was a period much to be re
membered hy them, while him
self, and those who heard him. 
we1·e persuaded it would be the 
last time that he would ascend 
the pulpit; and so it proved. 
That being ordinance-day, it was 
expected he would have adminis
tered the Lord's Supper; but, be
ing very desirous of preaching a 
short time first, having done 
this, his strength was so much. 
exhausted, that he observed, 011 

coming down from the pulpit, he 
could not attend to the ordinance, 
as he believed his legs would not 
bear his body, His health gra
dually declined in the following 
week, so that, on the next Lord'~
day, it evidently appeared that 
his deJlarture was at h,111d : he 
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was, howe\'('I', ~pared a few more 
davs. In his last aflliction, hi~ 
n1i~1d, on the whole, was tran
quil; he once remarked to a 
friend, " The doctrines I have 
Jll'eached, I am persuaded will 
stand ; but, if I had no other hope 
(If being ttaved, than my having 
been a preacher, I should sink ; 
but a view of my own interest 
in the same ~lorious truths I have 
been enabled to preach to others, 
is my support now I am on a dy
ing bed." On one occasion, turn
ing to his son, he said, " Dying 
work is hard work, but · 

•• Jcsu~ cnn make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are," 

He was not able to speak much 
in bis last moments, but, from 
what eould be gathered, he ap
peared quite happy. This de
'l'oted servant of the Lord fell 
asleep in Jesus, on the morning 
of September 13, 1799, in !he 
sixtieth year of his age; leavmg 
behind him two sons, who are 
still Ji,-ing, and one daughter, 
who bas bioce entered into rest. 

His earthly remains were in
terred near the pulpit, in his 
meeting-house, at Little Staugh
ton September 18; when the 
Re;. John Rootham, of Willing
ham, delivered a most affection
ate address to a respectable, nu
merous, and deeply-affected au
dience; and the Rev. Richard 
Grindon, of Ringstead, preached 
a funer<1l sermon, from 2 Tim iv. 
'7. Tlie following just epitome 
of his character and labours, is 
inscribed on a neat marble stone, 
fixed up in the meeting-house. 

" In memory of the Rev. Jo11N 
EMBRY, who, with fidelity, purity, 
zeal, and great success, preached the 
t•verlastiug gospel for the space. of 
thirty-three years. Thirty-one of 
which were devoted to the Bacred 
office of l'a&tor to this ch1uch. 

mn-ing fought the good fi11Irt, 
Flnishnl his conrtJe, 
And kept the faith, 

He was called to recci'l'c 
The crol'l'n of righteousnctJR, 

On the 13th of Seplt'mbcr, l71111, 
In the 60th year of his age." 

One, who vel'y highly esteemed 
him, adds, " The memory of the 
just is blessed." 

London. 
N. B. We are happy to say 

that the church at Staughton, 
continues in a prosperous slate; 
under the pastoral care of the 
Rev. J. Knight, who has la
boured in that place nearly 
twenty years. 

CHURCH AT LAODICEA.· 
No~ VII. Chap. iii. 14-22. 

LAODICEA was a city of Ly
dia, rich and prosperous, but has 
long since been so reduced, as 
to he uninhabited. 

The church here existed at an 
early period, and appears to have 
assembled in the dwelling-house 
of a person (named Nymphas. • 
It was so closely allied to that at 
Colosse, that the epistle sent by 
the apostle to the latter church, 
was to be read also to this at 
Laodicea.t An epistle, too, had 
been sent from thence, which w-as 
to be read in the church at Co, 
losse. 
, Though the apostle was per
sonally unacquainted with the 
members of the church, yet he 
felt extreme solicitude for them, 
as also for those of Colosse, and 
earnestly prays, that they might 
be comforted, and united, and 
established in the fundamental 
truths of the gospel," the mystery 
of God, and of the Father, and 
of Christ; in whom are hid all 
the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge." He appears, also, 

« Coloss. iv, Hi, t Ibi~ v. 17. 
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lo have feared, that they might The evils with which this pas
" be beguiled with enticing tor, and the church, are charger!, 
words;" though, 11t that time, by the Saviour, are lukewarm
they were so prosperous, that he ness, being " neither cold nor 
could re,ioice in the order and hot ;"-pride and vain-boasting; 
discipline maintained in the Sa)ing," I am rich an<l increased 
church, and the steadfastness of with goods, and have neerl of no
their faith in Christ.• A very thing;"-and with having lotally 
different state thi~, to what it had neglected !he "counsels"ofChrist, 
become about thirty years after- acting without any respect for his 
wards, · person or work, or regard to his 

The " Apostolical Constilu- authorily : the two former of 
lions" state, that ARCHIPPUS, these ·charges are expressly 
mentioned in the Epistle to the stated : the hitter is very strongly 
Colos1ians, was ordained bishop, implied. Nor must it he over
or pastor,over the church at Lao- looked, that these awful sins 
dicea. If this were the case, it were those of the whole church: 
should seem, the church at Co- there were not even a few, as in 
losse must have been so connect- Sardis, who had escaped the ge
ed with that at Laodicea, at least neral corruption; pastor, and 
by friendly intercourse, or asso- deacons, and all the private mem
ciation, that they were directed hers, had become so supine and 
by the apostle to make use of· indifferent in religion; so vain 
their influence with them, for the and puffed up with a fleshly 
purpose of stirring up their pas- mind, and had so entirely under
tor to "take heed to the ministry valued the Divine authority of 
that he had received in the Lord, Christ, and the spiritual 'benefits 
so as to fulfil it."t If this direc- flowing from his sacrifice and 
tion · imply, that ARCHIPPlJS merits, that He was like a person 
had sought his own things, more who had been contemptuously 
than the things of Jesus Christ; turned ont of doors, by those 
and instead of being a zealous, who thought his company intru
evangelical, fervent preacher of sive, and his advice unnecessary! 
the gospel of Christ, he had aim- But He will not be treated thus, 
ed to please men, especially the without resenting it by faithful 
rich, and learned, and polite rebukes, arid severe chastenings: 
members of the church; or, if though he will not finally leave a 
he was of a lukewarm spirit, and church, until these have been 
fond of human applause, and found insufficient to effect its re
worldly distinction, then the state formation. Perhaps these things 
of the church of Laodicea, as it are intimated by the titles he here 
appears from this address to its sustains: " These things saith 
" angel," is easily and naturally t!te Amen, the faithful and ti-ue 
accounted for. -The ministry of witness, the beginning of the crrn
any man, who does not take heed tion of God." 
to fulfil his ministry, from a con- A Christian church is in the 
stant sense of bis responsibility lukewarm state here described, 
to the Lord, from whom he has when its members are not so cold 
received it; will, in less time than as to deny and oppose the pecu
thirty· years, produce all the evils liar doctrines of the gospel, which 
which are here enumerated. are according to godliness: nor 

so hot, as zealously lo maintairt 
"'See Colossiani ii. l-6. t lb, ir, 17. 
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1111d dcfrnd them ;-not ~o cold, 
as lo profane the Lord's-day, and 
neglect public worship; nor so 
hnt as to call the Sabbath a de• 
light, 11nd to worship God in the 
Spirit, to rejoice in Christ Jesus, 
}1aving no confidence in the 
flesh ;-not ~o cold as to give 
up en observance of the ordi
nances of the gospel, es they 
were first delivered lo the saints; 
nor so hot as to regard the au
thority of Christ respecting them, 
and earnestly to pray for the en
joyment of his promised presence 
in them ;-not so cold as to admit 
persons to membership without a 
profession of true godliness, nor 
so hot as to be very scrupulous 
:aud rigid concerning it ;-not so 
cold as to gi'Ve up all superin
tendence over the sentiments and 
conduct of each other, nor so hot 
as to el!ercise a vigilant disci
pline, by putting away from 
among themselves every wicked 
person ;-not so c;·/d as to op
pose other churcheli, .ze3}ou1 for 
the glory of Christ, ;rnd the spread 
of bis gospel, nor so /wt as to 
unite with and imitate them: 
When this state of things is 
compared with that of the church 
at Jerusalem, as described Acts 
ii. 42-47, the model to which 
all the churches of Christ should 
aim to be conformed, is it any 
wonder,that the Saviour,ofwhom 
it was said, " The .zeaJ· of thy 
house bath eatrn me up," should 
nauseate such persons; should 
he, as it were, sickened by them ; 
~hould feel tuem to be an offen
sive load and burden, which ii 
was necessary lo his glory to 
throw off and reject 1 " So, 
then, because thou art luke
warm, and neither cold nor hot, 
I will spue thee out of my mouth." 
Aud what he said to the church 
at Laodicea, he speaks lo all the 
churd1cs, which are iu similar 

circumstances, and many ai• 
so:-" Let him that lrnth 1111 

ear, hear" ii, and improve by ii. 
When a church manife~ts prid• 

and self.importancr-, because of 
the number of its members, or 
their opulence, or on account of 
its ability to rai!e money for all 
purposes; or because of its 
worldly prospuity, and :outward 
rrputation; it is highly offensh·e 
to Him, who seeth not as man 
seeth, but who judgeth of the 
dii::nity of his followers accord
ing to tlieir /1umility and self. 
abasement. How cutting the 
censures conveyed in his reproofs: 
" And knowest not that thou art 
wretched," · destitute of those 
spiritual benefits which can OMly 
be enjoyed by those who are 
clothed with humility, with a 
meek and lowly mind:-" and 
miserable," feeling constant vexa
tions and mortifications, strifes 
and debates:-" and poor," nei
ther rich ill faith, nor in good 
works:.:_" and blind," without 
spiritual perception, like the cor
rupt members of the church al 
Corinth, " not · discerning the 
Lord's body," nor disco,ering 
"what is the hope of my calling, 
nor what is the riches of the glory 
of my inheritance in the saints:,. 
-" and naked," so destitute ·of 
the garments of sanctiflcatfon, 
designed for ornament and beau
ty, that thy spots, and blemishes, 
and deformities, are discovered 
by others, though unknown lo 
thyself! The reason for this spi
ritual destitution is implied in the 
counsels which follow; they had 
not lived a life of faith upon the 
Son of God : nor exercised the 
grace which is " more precious 
than gold, though it be tried with 
tire;" they had not depended 
constantly and eutirely upon 
Him for righteousness, as the 
Lord their ri~hteousness and 
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8lren~th : they had not Mought 
to ll1m for the enlightening in
fluences of his Holy Spirit, that 
that they might " in his light see 
light," or" walk in the light of his 
countenance, and the joys of his 
salvation :" I hey were mere for
m11lists, if not 1ensualists, though 
they celled themselves Christians: 
they were a worldly community, 
though they boasted .of being a 
first-rate church of Christ. They 
are told. in effect, that no sacri
fice is too great to make, in order 
to enjoy the Saviour's approba
tion, and a sense of his love. 
" I counsel thee to buy of me 
gold tried in the fire, that thou 
mayest be rich: and white rai-
. ment, that thou mayest be 
clothed, and that the shame of 
thy nakedness do not appear; 
and anoint thiue eyes with eye
salve, that thou mayeat see." Are 
there not churches now, who are 
thus called upon to " hear what" 
the Sitviour, by his Spirit, and his 
word, " saith unto the churches." 

whtn thou art rf'b11ked of him. 
For whom the Lord loveth, he 
chasteneth, and ,courgeth every 
son whom he receiveth. If ye 
endure chastening. God dealeth 
with you as with sons; for what 
son is he whom the father ch,"
tenelh not. But, if ye be without 
cliastisement, whereof all are par
ta,kers, then are ye bastards, and 
not sons." It is well, when the 
afflictions brought upon a church, 
by Divine corrections, produce 
the effects which were discovered 
in the church at Corinth:
" For, behold, thiuelf-same thing, 
that ye sorrowed after a godly 
sort, what carefulness it wrought 
in you; yea, what clearing of 
yoursdves, yea what indignation, 
yea what fear, yea what vehe
ment desire, yea what zeal, yea 
what revenge; in all things ye 
have approved yourselves to be 
clear in this matter." 

In order to prevent them from 
terrifying apprehensions, as if his 
rebukes and chastisements we1·e a 
proof that he was coming out of 
his place to consume them ; they 
are told, that they were indica
tions of his " love;" not te de
stroy them, but to lead them to 
manifest, in future, ardent zeal 
for his honour, and deep repent
ance for their sins.-" As many 
as I love, I rebuke and chasten: 
be zealous, therefore,and repent." 
This declaration accords with the 
assurance, " If thy children for
sake my law, and walk not in my 
statutes, I will visit their trans
gressions with a rod, and their 
iniquitits with stripes. Never
theless, my loving-kindness will I 
Hot take from him, nor suffer my 
faithfulness to fail." And again, 
" l\ly son, despise not thou the 
clrn5te11ing of 1he Lord, nor faint 

The proofs of the Saviour's 
immutable and a&tonishing love 
towards them, and his unwilling
ness to give them up, are further 
mentioned. Well might it call 
forth their surprise and admira
tion, that, though they had for
gotten him, yet he would not for
get them; that, notwithstanding 
they continued as a body to re
ject his counsels. yet, if even an 
individual were found among them 
hearkening to his words, and 
willing to receive him, and desi
rous of producing a reformation 
in the church, he should enjoy 
the tokens of the Saviour's ap-
probation, and experience the 
testimonies of his favour; having 
fellowship with the Father and 
the Lord Jesui Christ;-" Be
hold, I stand at the door and 
knock; if any man hear my voice 
and open the door, I will come 
in unto him, and sup with him, 
and he with me." The reforma
tion from Povery \Us brought 
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about by the pious zeal of indi
t•iduals, in their respective coun
tries, as L1tther, and Cctlvin, and 
Latimer, and Knox. They were 
assisted by Divine aid to " open 
the door," and had the happiness 
of the Saviour's company; the 
honour of restoring the purity of 
scriptural doctrines, and of pro
moting the enlargement of the 
church of Christ, What encou
ragements these, to induce those 
who are members of corrupt 
Christian communities resolutely 
to hear the Saviour's voice, and 
to maintain his authority, To be 
a nfornier of a church of Christ, 
is to share in dignity and honour, 
not inferior to that which belongs 
to confessors and martyrs, 

The difficulties, indeed, of 
bringing about a reformation in 
some churches, maJ be great, but 
the reward will be glorious: the 
high approbation of the Saviour 
whom be serves, and the testi
meny of his own consdence; and 
these v.ill more than counterba
lance all the opposition and re
proaches, to which his regard for 
purity in such a church, will cer
tainly expose him, It is intimated 
that he will enjoy a reward similar 
to what the Saviour himself, as 
Mediator, enjoyed, as the reward 
of his obedieucc unto death ; 
even the death of the cross, for 
the salvation of his church :
.. To him that overcometh will I 
grant to sit with me upon my 
throne, even as I also overcame, 
and am set down with my Father 
upon his throne." 

Again, for the seventh time, the 
Saviour repeats his solemn appeal 
to all his professing people " HE 
THAT HATH EARS TO HEAR, 
LET HIM HEAR WHAT THE 
SPIRIT SAITH UNTO THE 

CHURCHES," 
In concluding these Essays, 

the Wiiter intreats all tho5e who 

compose the churches and con
gregations of the Baptist Deno
mination, that they would consi
der the scvernl inspired Epistles 
as spoken to them individually 
anil collectively, by " TH R 
SPIRIT I" To refose attention 
to his dictates, or to treat with 
indifference his counsels, will be 
to " grieve the Holy Spirit of 
God," and to be exposed to the 
dreadful risl, of his withdrawing 
his influence from the public mi
nistry of the word. This, there 
is reason to apprehend, is already 
the case in some of our churches: 
to what other cause can many 
evil things, which nist among 
them, be attributed 1 Whence 
the lack of union between minis
ters and their people 1 Whence 
the lamentable defects in ths 
spirit and conduct of many 
church members 1 But two only 
of the churches of Asia were 
what they ought to have been; 
four others were grossly defec
tive; and one totally corrupted, 
having nothing in it which the 
compassionate Redeemer could 
commend. And yet a Laodicean 
state, is that which is thought the 
least of by the people, wh? . are 
in that lamentable cond1t10n. 
Surely such churches, which have _ 
despised the counsel of the Sa
viour, imd which are sunk into 
lukewarmness and pride, should 
immediately resolve they will 
obey the exhortation to be "zeal
ous and repent." They will then 
" overcome" their present evil 
dispositions, and prove, that all 
,the Divine chastisements, of 
which there are numerous tokens 
in their wretched and miserable 
circumstances, ha,e not been lost 
upon them, but have produced 
their appropriate effects. Let 
them unitcdly say, " 0 Lord, 
wilt thou not revive us again, that 
thy pcopl~ may rejoice in thee," 
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'J'he period will soon pau away, 
for the existence of his churches 
in the world ; 0 that they may 
be speedily restored to that stale 
of primitive simplicity and glory, 
discovered by the church at Je
rnsalem ! Very soon the predict
ed time will come, when his spi
ritual reign will commence: nor 
will it be long before the period 
will arrive, called, "The restitu
tion* of all t.hings." " The Son of 
man shall send forth hia angels; 
and they shall gather out of his 
kingdom all things that offend, 
and them which do iniquity : and 
shall cast tliem into a furnace of 
fire: there ahall be u•eeping and 
g11,ashing of teeth. Then shall 
the righteou11 shine forth as the 
8Un i11. the kingdom of my Father. 
WHO HATH EARS TO HEAR, 
LET HIM HEAR.n 

loTA, 

• • • 
.A,uwera to four Questlon11 in the 

Baptist Maga,ine. August. 
Page 334.r 

'To THE EDITOR. 

Sir, I am pleased with the 
questions in your work, signed 
MNASON; they are of a useful 
tendency, and will, I hope,' ob
tain that notice in ou denomina
tion, which they deserve. 

Men of equal ability and piety 
may view them in different points 
of light and importance, yet none 
of your readers should consider 
them as uninteresting. 

What I shall say, in answer 
to them, is submitted as matter of 
opinion; yet, as it arises from 
experience and observation, I 
trust it will be read with candour 
and attention. 

., Dr. DoddricJge reads it" the regu
lalitn of all thlnas.': 

I sliall reply to them in the 
order they are placed by the 
querist; inserting the questions 
as I proceed, that the answers to 
them may be clearly under
stood. 

1st. He asks, "What are the 
evils which have, &ntl do result 
from the general practice 1" 
That is, of requiring persons who 
are admitted members of our 
churches, to give to them, when 
assembled in that capacity, a 
verbal account of the dealings of 
God with their souls. 

To this I answer. It bas ap
peared to me that this praetice 
has several, I will not say moral 
eci/11 belonging to it, but impro
prieties, sufficient to banish il 
from our churches, as a standing 
and invariable line of conduct. 

1st. It is supposed that these 
persons are received or rejected, 
according as the majority of the 
church is for them or against 
them. This gives every member 
of the church an opportunity to 
vote as he thinks right, and the 
vote of one tells for as much as 
that of another; which I consider 
to be wrong. 

'I am aware that many argu
ments may be raised for the 
equality of church members; but 
none of them have yet heeo suf. 
ficient to convince me of its 
reality. I can see nothing in the 
scriptures, nor in the nature of 
things, why a person, recently 
brought to the knowledge of di
vine truth, and, it may be, a 
young person too, should sit in 
judgment, and have equal in
fluence in church matters with 
persons naturally superior to 
them in intellect, and who knew 
more of 1·eligion, and of other 
things also, years before they 
were born, than they do at the 
time. This is an impropriety 
whicli ought to be correcll'd; we 
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nncr act thus in the things of 
1hi1 world, nor do I eee why 
we shoul<l in !hose of the church 
of God ; there is a manifest in
,.:ongruity in this procedure. 

Suppose a church be made up 
of any given number of members; 
fifty or ~ixty, more or less; and 
th~ majority, through youth or 
otherwise, be incom pt'lent to 
judge of lj_uali.ficafions, and they 
refuse to be over-ruled by ;the 
minority, a case not of impossible 
occurrence; a person may be re
jected, who, on the ground of 
religion, ought to be received ; 
:md one may be received, who 
ought lo be rejected. 

It will be allowed, at least, 
that a part of this number are 
uot so capable to judge as the 
others; and, also, that some who 
are, may not have )rad an oppor
tunity of informing themselves of 
all the circumstances of the candi
date ; and are, therefore, obliged 
to act from information not in all 
cases to be depended upon; thus, 
through the want of understand
ing in some, and by the misinfor
mation of others, churches may 
frequently act wrong. 

If it be said, that, in general, 
those who request to become 
members of our churches, are 
satisfactorily known to some of 
the members of the church, and 
that the others , rely on their 
jndgment, which, I apprehend, is 
a common thing; this virtually 
destroys the idea of a majority. 
In this case, persons are admitted 
on the knowledge of the few in
diviiJuals who know ,them. If 
this subject be thoroughly ex
amined, aud the conduc.t of our 
churches be appt!aled to, I am 
persuaded that the admission of 
mem hers, by the majority being 
for them, from a personal know
lt·dge of their e!Jaractcr, or from 
what they 5ay at the time, is more 

~pccious than wlid. Why 1houlil 
we contend, then, for any method 
which implies its necessity 1 

2ndly. The 111~1hod of obligin~ 
every one to give a verbal ac
count of the dealings of God 
~,,ith their soul~, is, in. my opinion, 
1mpl'Oper; because 1t makes no 
difference between those who are 
able to speak on such occasions, 
and tho,e who are not. lt is 
well known that some persons, 
from the nature of their religious 
experience, accompanied by a 
firmness of constitution, can 
speak before a church, however 
numerous; while others, whose 
religion is not less real, can hard
ly speak at all before any consi
derable number of persons. 
Many require answers to be 
drawn from them, while others 
can speak with great freedom; 
this <lifference is made, not 
so much by grace as by na
ture. Some persons, if brought 
before a church to speak their 
religious experience, would feel 
an overwhelming sense of their 
own ignorance, and such a con• 
viclion of the superior knowledge 
of some of its members, that they 
would not be able to open the,ir 
mouths with any degree of com
fort. This is peculiarly the case 
with timid females, who, in at
tempting to speak on this occa
sion, would burst into tears, and 
scarcely utter ten words that 
could be heard by one half of 
those that were prt!sent. This 
has, indeed, oftt'n been the case; 
tears and sighs have prevented 
their ullt'rance; if they must have 
bet'n accepted or rejected from 
what they could say, it must have 
been the latter, and not the 
form~r. 

To oblige such persons to 
come beforn the church, previous 
to their admission, is like im
pobing a 11enance upon them, 
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instead of treating them in a kind 
and lender manner. 

I have heard pcnom, on these 
occasions, say things highly im
proper, and what they would not 
have said, had not their minds 
been discomposed. Can this be 
acceptable to Him, who feeds his 
flock like a shepherd ; and ga
thers the lambs with his arm, and 
carries them in his bosom, and 
gently leads those that are wiU1 
young 1 I think not. 

3rdly. This method appears 
useless. I never knew one per
son accepted or rejected, simply 
and exclusively, in consequence 
of what was said at a church 
meeting. What hu been said, 
on these occasions, by many, has 
been pleasing and profitable; 
they have spoken wilh freedom, 
and told without confusion what 
God had done for their souls; 
but their characters were known 
before they came; others have 
spoken in . such a manner, that, 
judging ,of what they said by the 

, New Testament, they must have 
been accepted, who, neverthdess, 
were rejected. The reasQn of 
which has been, an idea prevailed 
in the minds of the members of 
the cburch, that what they said 
was not their heart-felt experience. 
The truth is, that persons are, in 
most cases, virtually received or 
rejected, before they attempt to 
speak. ' 

This method is, in my opinion, 
worse than useless. It may ope
rate to keep some out of the 
church, who would be honoura
ble members ofit. We argue in 
vain that it is easy for any person 
to say what he feels, an<l to de
clare what he knows; it is so 
with m~ny, but not with all; and, 
if because we feel it casv to our
selve's, we impute it to ai1 imprn
per motive that others do not, 
we act unwisely. 

It may he grantrrl tlrnt rnme 
persons make this a difficulty, 
who ought not, aml try lo excuse 
themselves from becoming mem
bers of the church of God, by 
that which, to them, is no solid 
ground of objection. Of such 
men, the truth i,, they d1J not su f'.. 
ficiently feel the love of God in 
t~eir hearts; there is something 
lies_ concealed from open view, 
winch . prevents their willingly 
giving themselves first to the 
Lord, and then to his people, ac
cording to his will. They can
not take up the cross, and, there
fore would extenuate the guilt of 
disobedience, by an objection to 
the way of admission into the 
church; but, let them remain 
where they are; no man is fit to 
become a member of Christ'11 
body, until he can give up him. 
self, and all that be has, to Him. 

If persons make this method of 
admission into the church a pre
text to bide pride, pr~judice, co
vetousness, or any other evil; 
let them remember that God 
will bring to light their bidden 
iniquity; and, unless they repent, 
punish them with his righteous 
displeasure. Their profession of 
religion, and knowledge of its 
doctrines, precepts, and ordi
nances, will only serve to expose 
them to the additional stripes of 
knowing their Master's will, and 
doing it not. 

4thly. We have neither pre
cept nor precedent in the New 
Testament, on the behalf of the 
method against which I argue. 
The only circumstance that can 
be thought to countenance it, is 
Saul's assaying to join himself to 
the disciples at Jerusalem, wken 
they were afraid of him, and be
lieved not that he was a disciple, 
(Acts ix. 26,) He wished to be 
closely united to them, and es
teemed as one among them; but 
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they would not acknowle<lge him 
11s 11. friend, until Barnabas intro
duced hia1 lo the apostles. It is 
11ot said, that he assayed to join 
himself lo them as a church: nor 
did Barnabas -introduce him to 
the church, but to the .apostles: 
that is, to Peter and James, for 
other of the apostles saw he none, 
(Gal. i, 19.) There is not the 
least resemblance between this 
and the general method of admis
sion into our churches ; if it 
countenance any method of ad
mission into them, it is more ui 
favour of another than of that; 
probably, it was not intended to 
teach us any thing of the kind. 

Having neither precept nor 
pre11ident for this custom, we may 
wonder how it became so general 
amongst our churches; and, in 
many instances, so tenachusly 
contended for; many 'of our 
good people would think, that 
were it done awav, and another 
method substitute'd in its place, 
they had greatly departed from 
primitive purity, and original sim
plicity. 

I do not, however, object lo 
this meth9d in all cases; there 
are person~, as has been intima
ted, who can speak before the 
church with a good degree of 
comfort, both to themselves and 
to its members; let such be al
lowed, and even encouraged to 
do it; but let it not be demanded 
u a condition of acceptance. 
Probably it would, in most cases, 
be best to lea,•e .it with the per
son to be admitted ; let him 
come before the church, or not, 
as be pleases. Satisfaclion -of his 
religion is all that is necessary ; 
this should be obtained i11 the 
least objectionable manner. l\Iany 
may be ready to ask, but how is 
the church to be satisfied con
cerning the religion of the party 7 
We answer, that there is a method 

of doing this, quite as e8'ectual as 
tl~e other, aud not chargable 
w1_th equal improprieties; but 
tlus, not being the object of the 
present paper, I shall proceed to 
the other questions. 

21111 Question.-Is it not essen
tial to church-fellowship, that the 
members should have the mean, 
of forming a judgment, whether 
the person desiring communion 
be a spiritual person or not, that 
he may be admitted or rejected 
by their suffrages 1 

By " members," in this ques
tion, I suppose we are to under.: 
stand all the members of thtt 
church; for whatever means some 
of them may have to form their 
judgment, whether the person 
desiring comruuuion be a spiri
tual perso1J or not, these cannot 
suffice for the others. Nor does 
there appear any connexion be
tween this and the former query, 
unless this construction be ad
mitted: but the querist seems 
carefully to have u11i1ed bis ques-, 
lions together, that he might ar
rive at a certain difficulty, which 
he supposes to lie in the way of 
some men. 

He seems to think, that if it· 
be said ·it is essential to church
fellowship, that the members 
should have a11 opportunity of 
judging of the spi1·ituality of the 
person to be adll)itted or reject· 
ed; then it is necessary that such 
person should come before the 
churcl\, to give a verbal account 
of his experience, that he may be 
received or rejected by their suf
frages. But should we allow 
this, it hy no means follows, that 
it must be done in a certain me
thod ; especially if that method 
be open to objections which do 
not lie against other methods,. 
that are equally safe and effec
tual. If I am mistaken, I beg the 
querist's pardon. 
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In some churches a part of 
their member~ live at a great dis
tance from their place of worship; 
persons may apply for member
ship with the church of whom 
they have heard nothing, anrl be 
admitted or rejected, before they 
have e\'en heard their names. 
What is to be done in these 
cases 1 is the administration of 
the Lord's Supper to be delayed 
till the members of the church be 
all informed of the circumstances, 
end have evidence laid before 
them, from which to judge of the 
spirituality of the applicant 1 The 
same difficulty occurs when any 
of the members are ill, and can
not attend church-meetings; in 

· both these cases, the absent mem
bers must give their brethren 
credit for having acted according 
to the best of their judgment; 
and this is precisely what would 
be required, if another and better 
plan of ad mission were adopted. 
We should be very careful how we 
make any thing essential to church 
fellowship, which Jesus Christ 
bas not expressly commanded. 

If it be said, that although 
things be thus, the church, as a 
body, has an opportunity of 
judging of the spirituality of the 
person, and this is sufficient; 
then the principle of its being 
essential that every member of 
the church should have an op
portunity of judging for himself 
is given up. 

I answer this question, there
forn, by saying, it is not essential 
to church fellowship, that all the 
members should have an oppor
tunity of judging, by a ve1'bal 
hearing, whether the person de
siring communion with them, be 
a spiritu11l person or not. 

3rd Question. What scriptural, 
or other reasons, can be assigned 
for this experience of candidates 
fol' bapfom and church fellow-

ship, being transferrecl from the 
church to the world 1 

To this I answer. There is no 
good reason, that I can perctive, 
to be assigned for such a transfer, 
either from the scripture or any 
thing else. The church, in the 
admission of its members, has 
nothing to do with the world ; 
nor has the world any thing to 
do with the church. It may, 
however, be remarked, that this 
question is not founded exactly 
upon what the biographer of the 
late Mr. Hinton has said. His 
words are, · " After all, it is a 
question worthy of consideration, 
whether the profession of faith 
ought not rather to be made be. 
fore the world, and in connexion 
with the ordinance of baptism." 
He says nothing about church 
fellowship, though his words may 
seem to imply it; nor of trans
ferring any thing from the church 
to the world. All he means may 
be, that when persons are hap.~ 
tized, they should, if they choose, 
have au opportunity to ansign 
the reasons of their conduct, be
fore all men assembled on that 
occasion. And if this be what he 
means, then I do not see any 
great reason to differ from him, 
provided it be done with" pru
dence. I know the late excellent 
Mr. Samuel Medley, of Liver
pool, assented to this, on one oc
casion; and I suppose there are 
many worthy men -now living, 
who would assent to it, were they 
requested. 

4th Question. If the profrssion 
of faith be required in future, in 
connexion with the ordinance of 
baptism ; how will the mixt com
m union Baptist churches receive 
predobaptists to fellowship? 

I answer, not at.all; but still it 
remains to be proved, "hether 
the ordinance of baptism be 
scripturally and inseparably con• 
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nrct<'d with church frllmnhip, 
or not. The mix.t oomm,rnion 
Bapti1t churches think it is not; 
nor can they be convinced other
wise hy all' that has heen written 
on the· subject. And th<'y, un
donhtedly, han' th<' privilc~e of 
thinking for themselv<'s. " To 
tll<'ir own Ma~ter they stand or 
fall." No man, or body of men, 
has any power over them, they 
are accountable only to God. 
They may, therefore, receive 
p11edobaptists to fellowship on 
the same principle they ever have 
done; and if, aft<'r all that has 
been said and written on this sub
ject, they choose to go ou llS 

mnal, who can help it 1 
I shall, Mr. Editor, forhear to 

state the reasons they assign for 
their conduct, partly because my 
paper is full, and, partly, because 
I do not wish to say any thing 
that would offend either a young 
Ot' an old disciple. With g{eat 
u:spect, I am, Sir, 

Yours, 
AN ELDER, 

•,. • Our having inserted the 
above paper, is not to be consi
dered as expressing our approba
tion of its principles. 

Editors. 

To the Editor of the Bapti,t Jlfagazine. 

SIR, 
I send vou a sketch of an 

address lately delivered at the 
commencement of an Ordination 
service. Local circumstances led 
me to take the wide and general 
view which it exhibih, If you 
think it will be of any use to your 
readers, it is at your service. 

I am, yours respectfully, 
JOSEPHUS. 

M"n and Brethren, 
In opening the service of 

this day, my object is to slate a 
few of lhe general ground5 on 

which we procee1I on orcasio111 
like the pre1ent. The turning 
point of every sub,irct lies in a 
11arrow compass; and, if the 
principles which we shall lay 
down, and briefly explain, appear 
lo be true, either by their own 
light, or by the evidence of the 
word of God, we need not be 
apprehensive respecting their ap
plication. Truth always defends 
itself. 

I. Our first subject of consi
deration relates to the rule of 
action, by which we should be 
guided, aud t.o which we should 
appeal: this is the Nell! Testa
ment. There exists no doubt 
among Christians, of any party, 
that the New Testament was 
written either by the apostles, or 
apostolic men ; and that it con
tains a true statement of what it 
relates. Now, from hence, we 
infer its inspiration: because it 
was written by those who had 
the promise of the Holy Spirit 
given lo them, to lead them into 
all truth. Admitting, then, that 
the accounts of our Lord's con
versations with his disciples are 
correct, this is the necessary in
ference, and we need no~ the 
authority of any man, or set of 
men, for believing that the New 
Testament is the word of God. 

While we receive the New 
Testament as of divine authority, 
we admit nothing else to be of 
equal authority, for thi1 plain 
reason, that we have no evidence, 
nor, from the nalure of the case, 
can we have evidence, that any 
portion of divine l~uth has come 
down to us by any other channel, 
that has equal proof of being the 
dictate of the Holy Spirit. We 
acknowledge, that whatever God 
has revealed, we ought to receive; 
uut, in our view, it is impossible 
that what has been handed down 
by uniwpired men, can contain 
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eqttally precise and correct st.Rte
ment~ of the dictates of inspira
tion, with tlrose which were writ
ten by men who were themselves 
inspired. The reason is ouvious 
to the common sense and com
mon observation of all men. We, 
therefore, ad hete to the New 
Testament as the only volume that 
contains a correct display of the 
will of God. 

II. Our second observation re
lates to the nature of a Cltristian 
churclt. A church of Christ is a 
body of men who believe in 
Christ, who through him seek the 
salvation of their souls, and who 
unite for the purposes of wor
shipping God, and of obeying 
his will, according to the direc
tions of his word. 

Such an assembly is distinct 
from a ,vorldlf community: for 
it is composed of professed be
lievers in Christ, ass em bled for 
spirituai purposes. It does not 
interfere with the civil govern
rnent of the nation: nor does it 
require the sanction and support 
of the ruling powers to give it 
existence; for the church of 
Christ existed nearly three cen
turies before it was established 
by the magistrate. It has no re
lation to any particular place or 
building; for a church may meet 
in a private /iouse, as was some
times the case in the pl'imiti,,e 
ages. It requires neither splen
dour nor power to give it either 
being or visibility; for wherever 
a small number of Christians, 
distinguished by their faith in 
Christ, aud their obedience to his 
will, meet, for the purposes al
ready mentioned, though iu the 
retirement of a private dwelling, 
they are as much a part of his 
visible church, as a body con
sisting of thousands of persons, 
assembled in the most splendid 
tetntlle in the world. 

VOL. X\'1, 

All parties acknowledge that 
the church ha~ snffereil from cor
ruptions; their mutwrl dilfel'encej 
compel them to make this con
cession. To what standard, then, 
should they appeal, except to that 
raised in the times of inspirdtion? 
It is useless to refer to the opin
ions and practices of those pe
rioits, when power and ignorance 
had turned men away from the 
simplicity that is in Christ. The 
primitive church was distinguish
ed by the particulars mentioned, 
Eph. iv. 5, 6. One Lord, one 
f aitli, one baptism, one God anr:l 
Falker of all; and, wherever any 
body of Christians recognize 
these particulars, as they were 
received and practised by the 
Apostolic church, they lrnve a 
claim to the title of a Christian 
church, which nothing cau rea
sonably oppose. 

III. The next su~ject of con
sideration is, the design and cha
racter of the Christian mi1tistry; 
which was not to exercise do
minion, but to edify those who 
had believed : and to promote 
the kingdom of God, by extend
ing the knowledge of the gospel 
to those who had not received it. 
These were the purposes for 
which the Christian ministry was 
instituted ; and hence arose the 
duty of selecting antl appointing 
such men as pastors of churches, 
who were likely to promote this 
design. 

The apostles had no succes
sors, either in power or <!tfice
otbe1· ministe1·s are their suc
cesson merely in point of time. 
No man has a right to speak and 
act with apostolic authority ; for 
this plai',l reason, that the autho
rity of the apostles was imme
diately from Christ, in conse
quence of his appointing them to 
he witnesses of what he did and 
taught. They were to go into 
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all the worlll : and not to take 
the specific charge of any parti
cular congregation or church. It 
was contrary to the design of 
their commission to act as settled 
ministers any where. Their office 
was that of universal inspection. 
None could, therefore, take their 
place, or inherit their authority. 
The business of succeeding mi
nisters was chiefly to ca1Ty on the 
system, by conveying instruction. 
The things which they had heard, 
they were to commit to faith
ful men, that they might teach 
others also. 2 Tim. ii. 2. In 
cases of doubt, the question was, 
What did the apostles teach l 
This naturally led to the inquiry, 
What saith the scriptures l 

The ministers of Christ are de
signated by different appellations, 
which all have a relation to the 
same character. From the privi
lege of superiority by njfice, . and, 
probably, in the primitive times, 
from age, they are called elde,·s, 
or presbyters. From their being 
the servants of Christ, they are 
called ministers. From their 
having the inspection of part of 
the flock of Christ, they are call&l 
pastors, oversee,·s, and bisl1ops: 
tl1e two last terms being only dif
ferent translations of the same 
word, which, in the New Testa
ment, and in early times, was the 
appellation given to all who were 
setlled over any part of the 
church of Ch~ist. After the apos
tolic age, ministers had not the 
guidance of direct inspiration; 
they could not work miracles ; 
but they were exhorted to be en
samples of the flock, and helpers 
of their joy ; they were to rule 
only according to the law which 
the Lord had appointed; they 
were not to impose any articles 
of doctrine unknown in the sacred 
rt:cords: thei1· object was to 
lrnild on the foundation already 

laid, but not to alter or en ... 
large it, or nrnke Hie building 
different from what was first i1;. 
tended. 

IV. The volunta,-y and mutual 
connection between miriislers and 
people, next demands our consi
deration. The church consisted 
of all the believers who com
posed it, not of those individuals. 
who were afterwards called the 
priesthood. Ministers were de
signed for the use of the churcl,, 
not the church for them. When 
elders were ordained in eve1·y 
city, the term employed, origin
ally and naturally supposed, that 
it was in consequence of the suf
frages of the people; and it is 
acknowledged by all parties, that 
this was the case in the primitive 
church~ The relative duties of 
ministers and people, naturally· 
implied mutual agreement. The 
first instance of the choice of 
officers for the church, shews 
that an appeal was made to the 
people, Acts . vi, 3: and when 
the Apostle Paul -sent Titus to 
Crete, to set in order things that. 
were wanting, it followe1I, that if, 
in any instance, they Ttad been 
set in order, he would let them 
alone. So, also, Peter's admoni
tion was, to take the oversight of 
the church not by constraint, but. 
willingly, not . for filtlty lucre,. 
but of a ready mind, 1 Pet, v. 2. 
A clear indication, that nothing 
could go forward well, that was 
not begun with a feeling of mutual 
connection and interest., 

In these observatiQns, we b.ave 
rathe1· pointed to the sources of 
evidence, than brought forward 
the evidence itself. We have 
done this for the sake of brevity. 
Besides, some things scarcely .1·e-. 
quire proof: all men who read. 
the New Testament can instan.tly 
see, whether they agree with what 
is there recorded, or not. It is. 
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not within the limits of our time acknowledged practice of the 
to discuss the subject at large; church in the early ages. To at
although, after some attention to tempt this, however, would, on 
the points which have passed an occasion like the present, be 
before us, we are satisfied, that, out of place. We have endea
were it needful, we contd estab- iroured, as clearly and briefly as 
lish the principles we have laid we could, to state the principles 
down by evidence which no man on which we act; and, on these, 
ought to ,lespise, not only from we now proceed to attend to the 
the New Testament, but from the business before us. 

j'fli,r,cdlanea. 
HISTORICAL 

ESSAYS. 

No. XXIV. 
On tl,e Commencement of the Rifor

mation in Englancl during tl,e 
Reign of Henry VIII. A, D. 1509 
-1547. 

THE flagrant and long continued 
corruptions of Christianity, to which 
we have occasionally called the 
reader's attention, prior to this re
markable reign, must have rendered 
every prospect of reformation wel
come; am\ that an instrument should 
have been raised up to effoct it, 
must he a cause of grateful joy to 
every serious mind. However po
liticians, philosophers, and infidels, 
may speculate on the apparent 
cause5 which contribute to produce 
such important changes, the Chris
tian discerns the hand, which 
" moves in secret every latent wheel 
of government." He knows there 
is a Being, who, happily, orders all 
things according to the counsel of 
his own will; and, amid much that 
is mysterious in the great convul
sions and movements of states, he 
is still assured that that Being is 
God; and that his own inability to 
account for what transpires, arises 
from his ignorance ant.I unhelief, 
and not from any error or defect in 
the perfect administration of the 
gr,eat Snpreme: ho is, moreover, 
animated l>y II.le pl'ospcct of an ap-

proaching slate, when he shall be 
indulged with a full display of the 
equity, harmony, and perfection or 
the divine government. 

A great irariety of circumstances 
concurred to give Henry that com
plete sovereign t.y over his ministers 
and people, and, indeed, in a consi
derable degree, ovn Europe, which 
enabled him to do almost what be 
pleased, and, therefore, to commence 
this great work: althou~h there is 
no evidence that he was instigated 
to it by correct motives. Amid tho 
most conspicuous of these, were th<'! 
immense treasure left hy his father, 
his own personal heauty and bra
very, bis independent spirit, and un
controlable disposition, his taste for 
popular amusements and splendour, 
his learning, considering the ago in 
which be lived, and the perpetual 
envy, jealousy, and rivalry of con
temporary monarchs: added to 
which, he united in his own person 
the loo~ and dire-con!licting titles 
of York. 

Among the evidences of the Di
vine contronl over all human af
fairs, there is scarcely one more 
0011viocing, than the important con
seqnen,::es that result from events, 
which we arc accustomed to consi..: 
der comparatively trilling. Thus 
Henry's dissatisfaction with his first 
wife, his admiration of Anne Bole)'D, 
and his determination to marry her, 
were the prim<1ry cause of the_ re
formation in England. The King's 
marriage with Catherine of Arrago11 
was the mere result of national \lO-
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licy: tirC'<l ol hM' prrso11, cntrrfain
ing douh1s of the propriety of mar
ria!\'C' with a IJrnther's wi,low, and 
beg-inning to feel his own power, he 
applied for a divorce, which, from 
1hc Pope's desire to please the Em
ywror Charles, who was adverse to 
Henry, was, fron~ time to time pro• 
crastinated; indeed, the military 
ronti.ff Clement, at the period of the 
application, was tho prisoner of 
Charles :-a just reward of his mi
JitarJ' C).ploits. The intrepid Luther 
l1ad already begun to exrose the 
delusions and iniquities of the papal 
s}·stcm, espcciall}' the sale of indul
~enccs, which the Dominican friars 
were every where recommending, 
to replenish the exhausted treasury 
of the new Pope, Leo X; am! hav
ing clearer views of truth, in propor
tion as he impartially examined the 
:;criptures with so good a motive, 
he happily succeeded in diffusing a 
spirit of inquiry, not only on tbo 
Continent, bnt in England, for which 
the previous labours of Wickliffe 
had well prepared. The object of 
the King's affection was a convert 
to the great reformer's ,·iews ; and, 
altLongh Henry had written against 
Lim, to which he was the more in
duced hy Luther's opposition to his 
favourite autbor, Thomas Aquinas; 
and, notwithstanding he had there
by so increased his reputation, as on 
JJresenting a copy of his work to the 
holy father, as he was called, be was 
rewarded with· the title of " De
fender of tbe Faith," still retained 
by our kings; yet sucli was his re
gard for Anne, ber inlluence over 
him, and such his independent spirit, 
tliat he privately married her, which, 
on the prospect of an increasing fa
mily, be publicly acknowledged, 
and the new queen was crowned 
with royal slate. Various were the 
expedients of the court of Rome, 
both before aud after this event, 
either to deter or punish Henry, and 
11ecure his future obedience. 

Out of this affair arose the down
fall of that extraordinary, vain, and 
ambitious minister, "'ol~ey; who, 
from the humblt, sta1ion of a bot
cher's son at Ipswich, became an 
archbishop and a canlinal, and 
even a8pircd to the papacy : lie 
was uot ouly the ;,rcak:;t man 

in Englrmd, next io Henry, hut 
1)()ss<>ssing 1111 11sce11d1111cy o,·cr that 
mighty monarch, he was courted 
by all foreign p.-inccs, who sought 
his master's favour, which they all 
did in their turn, by the most costly 
presents, an<l profound adulation. 
Hampton-court palace, and that at 
Whitehall, remain to ntteRt his 
worldly gr.,atncss, and his pathetic 
dying declaration is happily pre
served, to confirm the real worth of 
that greatness in the calm and so
lemn hour of death, and in the pros
pect of eternity: " Had I," said he, 
" but served God 11s diligently as 
I have served the King, he would 
not have given me over in my gray 

· hairs. But this is the just reward 
that I must receive for my indul
gent pains and study, not regarding 
my service to God, but only to my 
prince." 

Connected with this business, 
moreover, was the elevation of Cran
mer, the justly-celebrated arch
bishop of Canterbury, who contri
buted not a.little to the progress of 
the glorious work. During the 
Kin .. 's perplexities, before he. h11d 
cou;age to marry without the Pope's 
consent, Cranmer, in discoursing on 
his sovereign's doubts respt:cting the 
propriety of his marriage wi~h Ca
therine, suggested the propnety of 
consulting the universities of Eu
rope, with a, vJew of abiding~}'. their 
decision, statmg the probab1hty of 
the royal conscience being satisfied, 
if they decided on its legality; and 
the stren .. th of his cause, if they de
termined"agreeably to the monarnh's 
wish. This being reported to Henry, 
he exclaimed, the divine had the 
right sow by the ear; admitted him 
to his friendship, and soon promott:d 
his advancement. 

One step in Henry's separation 
from the church of Rome led to 
another; nor did he stop until ho 
had seized the revenues of the vari
ous religious houses, first abolishing 
the smaller, next the larger;. tho 
desiral.Jleness of which may be in
ferred, not only from their nature, 
but their number; for there were 
645 monasteries, 90 colleges, 2374 
chantries, and 110 hospitals. J:<'or 
this impiety, Henry was compared 
to A,lrian, au<l the discipline of a 
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~l\flltl hull wa~ resorted to, but with
out clTcct. The monarch procecdt:d 
in his corrections, destroying the 
renowned shrine of Thomas a 
Becket, erasing his name from the 
li~t of saints, and prohibiting pil
,;rimagcs to his tomb. He even 
made it treason not to renounce 
the Pope's authorify, and directed 
the word to be blotted out io all 
forms in which it had been used. 

Such were the peculiar circum
stances of this reign, such the pecu
liar character of this prince, and 
ench the ambiguity of his conduct, 
arising from the conHict of policy 
and temper, with his strongly estab
lished prejudices and love of repu
tation, (for he had distinguished 
himself by his theological writings,) 
that both reformers and papists had 
their occasional triumphs. Indeed, 
he may be said to have repeatedly 
changed the national religion, for, 
although professedly done by act of 
parliament, he always previously 
composed and prescribed the creed. 
His counsellors, and most intimate 
associates, were of the mnst oppo• 
site principles, and anxiously watch
ed every opportunity of forwarding 
their different views, consistently 
with their dread of offending such a 
master. His wives, too, of whom 
lie had so many, differing in their 
sentiments, as long as they possessed 
influence over him, either promoted 
or impeded the cause of truth. The 
majority of those whom he most 
loved, favouring the views of Luther, 
effected much :-sucb were Anne 
Eoleyn, Jane Seymour, and particu
larly Catherine Parr. Even his oc-

, casional severity to tqe disciples of 
the reformation, was over-ruled for 
good; for althougb Tindal, Joyce, 
and others, ftcd to Antwerp, there 
they employed themselves in writing 
English books, which greatly assist
ed the inquiries of the people, espe
cially 'findal's translation of the 
scriptnres, at which 'fonstal was so 
alarmed, that he bought np all the 
copies he could procure, and burned 
them publicly in Cheapside; thereby 
affording the translator the means, 
which he much desired, of pl'inting 
a new and more correct edition. It 
was, for sometime only, allowe.d, 
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that a copy 1hould b1:1 rhllined nMr 
the altar in the pari~h church, to be 
o?casiom1.fly conHlted; yet, hap
pily, at length, it~ free circulation 
was permittcd1 and, Rnbsequently, a 
farther advantage was "ained, in the 
substitution of the English, instead 
of the Latin, as the language of pub
lic worship. 

That so much should have been 
elfe?ted in such a reign, may well 
excite our astonishment and grati
tude. lb fearful severity is alrnn
dantly attested by the numerous 
executions which disgraced it, from 
which neither the tenderest ties, 
witness· the fate of Anne Boleyn ; 
nor the most distinguished services, 
witness the end of Cromwell and 
More; nor the obscurest condition, 
witness that of the unfortunate 
Lambert, could shield, It is said 
that not less than 72,000 suffered 
death during this reign-a sad indi
cation oftbe itate of the times;
yet, it is in this period that so much 
good is done; a striking illustration 
of the truth of that remarkable 
scripture, " He maketh the wrath 
of man to praise Him, and the re
mainder thereof he will restrain?" 

H.S.A. 

••• 
QUERY. 

Mr. Editor, 
A, B, and C, with D and E, and a 

few others, are likely to have soon a 
pastor settled among them: and 
they are thinking on the best modi, 
of remunerating him for his ser
vices. Shall they give him the free
will-offerings of the congregation, 
collected exclusively for that pur
pose-or shall they offer him what
ever the seat-rents may produce-or 
shall they propose a definite snn1, to 
be paid out of a mixed fund, that is 
applicable tu all th8 expenses of 
publio worship? 

A speedy auswer to this Query, 
will oblige more than a few of your 

CONSTANT READERI. 

London, Sept. 2, 182•l. 

2 1' 
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MISS ELIZ.-\IlE'fH )°lTR,ODR. 

J\11ss Elizabeth Strod,e WIIB li.om 
at W 11rminster, in \Viltshitc, in the 
ycur 1803., 111111, at the 1iame plac,•, 
resigne,I her bn.'al h, artr.r a 11ai11fi1l 
illa!'ss, on the '121h of Fehru11r5', 
18:24, /\ged 21 years. 111m circnm
i!ances attcmlant on her illucss 
a.nJ ,l<'11th are he.re made known, 
for the benefit of othors. \\Tith re
fcre.oce to the earl)', and e,·en nwr.e 
advanced Jears or the tlP-eeased, 
no1hi11g of a very striking eharacter 
11ppcars t.> be on record in the ll)iuds· 
of.her fri•.•nJs. 

The p-riesc11t redt11l is par:tiwlarly 
o.lfC'.rcJ to the Jo1111g, and tb;tt be
cansc the subJcct ofit was earnestly 
desirous of tli.eir deriving benefit 
from her d)ing experience, The 
account of it is frmu the .peu of one 
whQ conversed most intim.atelv witb 
her, at tli.ffcri,nt perioc!s -of b·cr af
fliction, Jlnd i~ ;is follow~: 

" Wl1eµ I first sa1111 the de11r sofa 
ferer," saJ'S the writer, " she did not 
sRy much, but was eridently anxi
ously concerned rnspecting the state 
of her immortal soul. Sbe some
times experienr,ed m;i.ny fears Jes[ 
she should he deceiving herself, and 
once asked me, what I thought of 
hcr:-hcre, however, I could only 
direct her to a crucifier! Redeemer; 
;i.111], ou this thclDe she delighted to 
dwell; saying, frequently, that it 
seemed to satisfy her ~piritual 
wants. 

" On one occasion, she 11,ppeared 
to all around to be dying, :md she 
thpught benelf to be sq: at that 
time she w11s perfectly composed, 
and to)d me, u·hen she rcvifed, that 
l1er mi.i!d, during lhl/.t period, wa~ 
greatly supportcd,~thl/.t she bad np 
doubt of eateriug on a stut.e of hap
piness, if she had been then t11ken 
out of lifJ)e. 011 the next day I left 
her, never expecting to sec her 
again, and on my saJiug, ' I leave 
you, wiH, the pleasing hope that J"OU 

are snfo for eternity;' she replied, 
'Yes, I hope,-1 h<'licvc I am.' 
Aftl'r thi~, howe,·cr, she still lir,gcr-

ed for somu weeks, nud tho ncitt 
time l 1aw her, it was truly i11t1Jr('kl
ing to witness her state of mind; 
an,! 1 hope it will never he forgot
ten b}' me. As snon as l saw her, 
she said she had hecn sulferin~ 
mnd,, rt'lalhe to the stato of her 
soul; • lmt,' slw added,• I am happy 
now, am\ t.bi11k all wHI be wcli.' 
,vhcn sitting by her, she ofte.n spoke 
of hcrSl'Jt: 1111d her futnre stato, in 
nearly the following la11g11\lge. On 
one oc,casion she s&id, ' 1 shsiJI soon 
nppcar befo,ie Goel ;-I 0111st slaiml 
before bi,m alone ;~you r-.a)l go with 
me to the verge !>f' Jordan, but 1w 
furthor :-w(:iat :in itwfnl momfl)t it 
will ·be!' It was r.eplied,' You wiU 
not st;i.ud befor,;: Go\l in your ow.n 
rightcm1sncss 1' ' Oh, no,' she said, 
' I am a guilty creature: the c~ief 
of s.innccs: bot th!l blood of Christ 
ran w.ash e,ien my stai11s as while as 
Rl)OW :' and then slie r.epea.t11d thirt 
striking yerse or the S4tb Hymn, 
R.ip.1>0.n's Selectio1;1: 

' Jesus, thy blood and righteot1sn_ess, 
My beauty a1·e,JDY glorious dress; 
Midst flaming worlds, in these array'd, 
With joy shall I lift up my head.' 

' 1 Shll qftiin spoke, with piiculi~r 
feeling, of her neglect of privjlegeR 
which w.ere now for ever gone; and 
maµy tearB of bitter sorrow did sh11 
shed 11.s she thought of her past. life ; 
saying, ' I have much coosolatiQA 
n1,w, but if I had ,i-.11di11d doSl:lly the 
scriptures when in health, lloW m,i,ch 
i;nore might I enjoy th;m [ dp !' 

" ShQ was extremely anxfop~ for 
thti .salvation of others, 1.1nd, a~ WM 
natural, felt most for tb11si, wlto 
were l)ear and dear to her.. On j;lllO 

occa~jon she mentioned her relaf.ives, 
and, !J11rsting i,nto tears, ex(llaimed, 
'lb ave be1m thinking of(b!lllJ, whc11 
th!ly shall bo brought to judgment i 
Oh! 

" liow the surnmoo,s 
Will the sipner's l)eart confound?"' 

" One e,ening, she bad been si.,, 
lent fpr a long time, at lcogtb she 
s11id, ' I have been watobing tb~ 
light disappear, and the <Jarkness 
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lto'ver tlrnaky :-i like lo do thh, it 
looks so boautiful, and shows the 
goodneas of our heavenly Father i"n 
l'-11~1sing day arul night. to Rncc.:cd 
enrh othet; bnt I nm hastening to 
a html whe1·e tl16re shall be no set-
1ing sun :-H will he one eternal 
day in henven 1-thore shall I see 
tny Saviour, who sulfen·d suoh agony 
for !illilty sinners, suoh as I am, nnrl 
with him I shall bo for ever at re~t.' 

"A friend calling to see hur, she 
said,' I am too weak to speak much 
lo yon, but I nm happy.' Her frieml 
said, ' Name some passagi, of scriv-
1nre which affords yon coml"ort ;' she 
immediately looked up, and repeat
~d, ' Como unto me, all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest.' 

•• For some time before her death, 
she was very deaf, and once the 
·Writer of thiM account alluded to 1he 
increase<! diffioulty of making her 
hitRr: she looketl at-her friend, and 
with a smile said, 'There is one 
sound lo·which I shall not be deaf; 
when my Savio11r calls me to him
$C[f, how glaclly, how quickly, will 
toy spirit hear and obey the sum
mons.' 

" She was very grateful for the 
attentioi1s of those about her, nnd 
o,specially dwelt on the goodness of 
God, in not titking- her suddenly 
from this world: ' The kindness of 
him who watches m·er me,' she 
011cc said, 'is great indeed; 0 that 
I conld sound abroad, and let the 
nations know the unbounded good
ness of God!' Sometimes she wns 
distinclly heard· to pray, and once in 
nearly tbe fullowing words: 'Oh, 
.Lord, I come unto thee, ituilty, 
weak, and helpless, trnsting only ir, 
the righteousness of Christ: if it be 
1hy will, remove me soon, but give 
me patience, and prepare me for 
greater sulfering than I have yet 
<·Xperienced, ii' I have more to suf
fer: tbou knowest what will be best 
for me.' · 

'' On one occasion, when she 
thought she might recover, she 
seemed disappointed, and said, • I 
ouly wish to live, that I may be de
cided for God, but to depart, and be 
with Christ would be far better;
this is such a vain world, I think 
that I could never enjoy it again, 

and i now wonder how I could oe, 
lie so fakon ap with its trifles.' 

". At anotlwr time, she requested 
I\ friend, who had been sitting with 
her, to lea 1·e the room, saying, fil10 
bad not hcen much aloRe lhal day, 
and she should Hke to be left. On 
her friend returning, she asked tho 
sufferer if she had experienced a 
season of spirilual enjoyment? S110 
replied' Yes.' This, however, was 
not always the case with her; sh& 
had mauy distressing douhls or 
being prepared for the great change; 
and she longed to s~y to the young, 
' Prepare, prepare, whilst in tlrn 
midst of health, to meet your God,• 
~be felt deeply at not having done 
so; and the consideration or this, 
caused her to select the words sho 
did, as her dying counsel to the 
young: (fsaiah Iv. part of 6th verse, 
' Seek ye the Lord, while he may be 
found;') on which passage a funeral 
sermon was preached, accordini; to 
her own request. 

" At length our dear friend wu 
roducec1 to sncb a state of weakness, 
that her removal appeared truly de
sirable; but she was enabled t11 en
dure all patiently. She said, on one 
occasion, ' I am nnable to read,-I 
am too weak to converse; h11t I 
think much, and I enjoy mucb.-1 
am very happy.' These were lier 
last words, expressive of the state of 
her mind, and were uttered a 11ery 
short time before her spirit Jen tho 
tenement of clay, and joined, as we 
belieH~ it did, that glorious society, 
after which she panted.'' 

Dn,w1. 

·--· RECENT DEATHS. 

MR. EVAN MILLS. 

B. 

DIED, the 11th of August lut, 
11ged ?'9 years, Mr. Evan Mills, of 
Clapham; whose memory, in that 
place and its neighbourhood, will be 
long cherished with re~peot. Ho 
was nearly forty years a member ol 
the Baptist Cburoh at Claph11ot, 
during twenty years of which be hllht 
the important office of Deacon. 

Although moving in an humble 
spher1 ot life, he possesaed a eh&• 

!T~ 
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tackr of no onlin:iry sfamp; the 
lc:uling features ol' which were in
flexible integrity, and nnafie~ted 
piety: meekness aml humility nlso 
"-ere graces which 5hone in him 
wilh conspicuous lnstre. He died 
in the fnll assurance of hope, which 
hope was of a blessc,I immortality; 
howe,·er, he rnstcd NOT on his own 
personal merit, hut on the grace of 
{lod, throngh the atonement and 
1ighteo11sncss of J esns Christ. 

Review nf Reriews. 

To the Editors of the Baptist ilft1ga:i11e. 

GENTLEMEN, 

In the Eclectic Review for 
September, is an article ( on the Lifo 
of the late Re,·. James Hinton, of 
Oxford,) on which I am desirbus of 
making a few observations. Not 
that I am personally aggrieved: on 
1he contrary, I am highly obliged 
by the manner in which the re
''iewer speaks, both of the subject 
of the work and its author. The re
marks I am about to offer, though 
uot upon a pleasing subject, are, to 
me, of a far less disagreeable kind: 
and I submit them with the more 
readiness, because it is impossible 
that they should arise, or be sup
posed to arise, from auy personal 
feeling. 

The reviewer has taken the op
portunity, afforded hy the rcconled 
sentiments and conduct of Mr. Hin
ton, in reforencc to mixed com
munion, to dwell at considerable 
length on that disputed subject : a 
circumstance which, in itself, is no 
matter of complaint, but rather of 
g_ratulation; since nothing is better 
adapted to the discovery and estab
fohn1eut of truth than free discus
biou, aud more especially because, 
from the charactn anll pretensions 
uf the Eclectic Revie,v, we might 
have cxpectell a temperate and lu
minous treatment of the question. 
But theie is a warmth iu tlic tone of 
vhse>rrntion, which is not of the most 
.arniahk ,kind; uml which mi;;ht in-

i\lRS. SlllTfl. 

. Or,; thc1 fi_rst ultimo, at lwr h1Jm11t 
1!1 _tho I _nory, Shre,vsbury, Mr~, 
~m!th, relict of the late Rev. ,v111 • 

~m1!h, formerly pastor of tho clmrch 
111 Eagle-street, London, having fl
!1ished her earthly course, entered 
11110 her rest in her 70lh year. Her 
character iR designated in oi1e wonl • 
" A mother in Israel.'' • 

duce a susp1c10n that some other 
cause, besides the love of beneficial 
argument, was in operation. It is 
h_ard to concei~e that so much aspe-
nty can enter mto the habitual tem
per of any man, a.nd more especially 
of any wise, and good, and happy 
one. \Ve know, however, 1lrnt the 
best of men are subject to infirmity• 
and, in this light, I trust you and 
your readers will consider the 1111-
guardedness of this review. 'It is in
deed sufficienily calculated to wound 
those whom it condemns: but it 
can scarcely fail to inflict a deeper 
wound in some other quarters; and 
the. deepest of all (if the writer l,e a 
Christian indeed,) upon his own 
heart. This last is the only one we 
should not regret; and even of this 
we should desire a speedy healing 
by the forgiving love of his Loni;· 
and tho Christian affoction of his 
brethren. 

Strongly excited feeling, of what
ever kind, is always unfriendly to 
the administration of justice: and 
nothing, certainly, can be more fla
grantly unjust than the sentence 
which the reviewer pronounces on 
the strict Baptists. He represents 
them as inculcating " tlie duty ef 
scliism :'' thus identifying schism 
with strict communion, and unequi
vocally ascriLing to all its a,lvocatcs 
a schismatical spirit. Notwithstand
ing my decided opinion, that the 
practice of strict communion has 
no sufficient scriptural support, I 
caq by no means concur in this 
sweeping condemnation, 'fo judi~ 
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1,f llrn mo1i,cs of m•'n (111 thcr 1hnn 
they are avowed, is always a diITT
colt, nntl ou~ht to ho an 11nwf'lcome 
fffsk ; 11nd it is never jnstifiable 1n 
impute bad motives even to lrn,l 
ri1011, beyond the necessity nrising 
from known facts. Jfot here is a 
bnd motive ascribed to good men, 
men of nck11owledgccl and eminent 
piety: viz. a sehismatical spirit, as 
the source of 1111 that is done, or 
said, or thought, in favour of strict 
<:ommunion. And upon what ground? 
Under what necessity? Is it then 
impossible to solve the problem. in 
any other method? Is there no de
gree of ignorance or mistake ; no 
obliquity of the understanding-not 
ernn such as induced Pascal to be
lieve in transubstantiation, and Fe-
11elon in the infallibility of the Pope• 
-to which the astounding pheno
menon may be referred? Why is it 
ntterly incredible that these good 
men should find obstructions to 
mixed communion in their views of 
the will of Christ, rather than in 
alienation of heart from their bre
thren? This, it is certain, they have 
solemnly affirmed; and their known 
character entitles them to credit, 
notwithstanding the opinion of this 
reviewer, until there shall be sul,
stantiated against the revered 
names he has quoted, and many 
others; a charge, not merely of lii
gotry, but of hypocrisy and false
hood. For my own part, I am free 
1o declare, that so long as any Eap
tist thinks it the will of Christ that 
perRons unhaptizcd shouhl not re
cdve tbe Lord's Supper, his maiu
taining strict communion is neces
sary to the integrity of his clmrac
ter, and directly entitles him to the 
esteem of every updght man. To 
relinquish his practice, while he re
tained bis opinion, would hr to re
sign all claim to the respect, and, 
consequently to the affection of his 
brethren, and to ab-andon himself to 
the scorn of those whose favour he 
might be supposed to conrt, not 
cxc~pting this very reviewer. 

Schism is 11. great sin : but, ac
cording to the autho~ of an admira
hle treatiso on Protestant N ,rncon
formity, it is a sin of the heart, and 

- Sec Eclectic Redew. 

i~ 110! chargp;,l,Je upon any man for 
acting according to his conscienti
ous views of tlw will of Go,I. \Vere 
the ro,iewer lo study the prin<:iple.~ 
of that work, he mi,dit, perhaps, 
discover a person to whom, in tliis 
case, the accusa,iou would more 
properly belong. 

The strict Uaptists are unclonht
edly eqnal to their own defence: 
but I ha,•e Leen induced to offer 
these remarks, because the spirit of 
the review is so singularly opposilo 
to that wbich my father eminently 
manifested, and which I have siu
rcrely and uuequivocally expressed 
in my account of his Jile. It is a 
spirit with which 1 should exceed
ingly regret that either the subject 
or the author of the 1rnrk should be 
identified. At the same time it af
fords me peculiar pleasure, . as an 
advocate for open commnnion. to 
say, on behalf of the strict Bap
tists, what, doubtless, many have 
felt, but what none, perhaps, could 
so freely have said. ~fay J, iu con
clusion, express my hope that all 
references to this subject in the 
Magazine, (if it is now open to the 
discussion,) will be characterized l,y 
moderation and gentlenc~s; and 
that, whatever may be the private 
opinion of its Editors, the work it
self will not be identified with either 
side of a question, by which the de
nomination is materially divided in 
sentiment, but by which it is my 
earnest desire it may never be di
vided in heart. 

JOHN How A.RD HINTON. 

Reading, Sc1it. 20, 18:?-I. .... 
An Address to a Friend, on Clmrclt 

Communion: wit!, a11 .Appelldix, 
coutainillg a brirf Statemeut of tl,e 
Sentiments of' the Baptists 011 tli.e 
Ordinance nf Baptism. By Josep/1 
I(iughorn. Third Edition. Olfor, 
Price Sixpence. N. B. The A p
pendix may l,e had separately, 
Price Two-pence. 

THE pe1s011s for whose use the 
first of these tracts is intended, are 
a most interesting class of Christian 
society ;-those who are seriously 
seeking the sahation of their ,ouls, 
and dc~i:;11i11g; to bocomc 1newbe1s 
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of a oh11td1 of Cbtist. No one who 
fills the office of pastor, nor ,hould 
any, who arc already members of 
chnrche!I, be in,litl'erent respecting 
these: whether as rep;11rd~ the real
i\)' oft heir religil'>n; the correctneRs 
of titeir doctri11al sentiment~; their 
reg·ard to the ordinances ol' Christ's 
l10u~c; or the duties which devolve 
npon church membe1·s? As the 
pc11ec 1111,l pro~pcrity of Christian 
assemblies depe11d upon the ('Oll

sistent views, and temper, and con
duct of those who compose them, a 
tract like this, which coufains ad
-vice and instruction on all these 
1opics, and whir.It is admirably 
adapted to form per~ons wise and 
honourable, as well as pious cha
racters, is an invaluahk trea~urc. 

The work consists of answers to 
the following qt1estions, whif'b we 
need scarcely say are judicious and 
evangelical : viz. " What i, your 
tlil!tO of YOURSl!LF?-of JESUS 
CHRIST? - of tltfl Ordi11a11ce1 nf 
CHRIST'S CHURCH ?-of your d1d:y i,i 
tlie Churcl, as a professor of Chris
titinit!J r" - and " Wl1«t are you,• 
fliislies and lwpes t·especting your fu• 
ture conduct t' 

·w c think it unnecessary to give 
extf'acts, when the pamphlet can be 
Jlllrchased at so small a price. 

Tbc Appendix, also, is designccl 
for the use of inquirers, " and for 
the information of those who know 
not what the sentiments of the Bap
tisls are.,. This may be put into the 
hands of candid Predobaptists, whe
ther of the Estal,lished Church, or 
Dissenters, without any danger of 
its contents offering violence to thrir 
feelings. It is a full answer to the 
a.rgumen1s, (if such they may be 
called,) for infant-sprinkling; and a 
n10st satisfactory defence of the 
principles of believers'-b:tptism. \Ve 
most earnestly recommend this 
pamphlet for general circulation, as 
well adapted to assist believers in 
•• building themselves up on their 
most holy faith." 

A note is given, page 37, extract
ed from Mr. Scott's Commeutary on 
Nehemiah viii. 17, respecting the 
obs<:rvation of the Feast of Taber
J1adcll, which is applicable to the 
.manner in which the .Baptists have 
been treated by other Christians: 

" Alas! how little have Ute coin. 
m11ndmenta and institutions uf eur 
God been hithel'to observed, o•en 
among his professed worshippei·e, So 
that, when indhitl nals, or collective 
bodies, come near the standard of his 
Word in ' the power of gllcllinoss, 
they become men wondered at! llnt 
though none, from age to age, or 
though whole nations of professing 
Christians, have ever served God, 111 
some small compan)' hul)' aim to do • 
yet, If these be evidently oh~ying th~ 
plain meaning of scriptu .. e, they ought 
no to be cot1.demned as singul,1r, preciac, 
or rlffected; hilt to be .commended and. 
imitated." 

-+-
Open C'ommu11io11 U,1script11,-al; ~ 

Lette,·from tlte late Rev, A. Fu/le,., 
of Kettering-, (dated September 21, 
1800,) to t!te Re1J, Wm. Ward, 
Missionary at Sel'ampo1·c. Second 
Edition. London: Otfor, Two,, 
pence. 1824. 

1'bis Tract was published in 1817 
seon afler Mr, 1-'uller's death. \Ve 
are glad to see that it i's reprinted 
The following 'Advertisement is pre
fixed to _this eclition. 

" It is a singular fact, that the new 
edition of Mr. Fuller's Works, in nino 
volumes, octavo, including his Me
moirs, contains no allusion t.o his well, 
known sentiments, on the supject of 
Baptism being an indispensable prere
quisite to the Lord's T11ble. To supply, 
in some measure, this deficiency, his. 
Letter on that subject to Mr. Ward is 
reprinted. This tract, and his post
humous pamphlet, published accord
ing to his request by the Rev. Dr. 
Newman, eet forth folly bis views of 
the scriptural dil'ections . respecting 
church communion ; and ought to h~ 
printed uniformly wilh his. works, that 
those who wish it, may bind them up 
with the volumes.'' 

-·· Memoir of M,·s. Matilda Smit!,, {att1 
of Cape Town, Cape ,f Good Hope, 
By Jol,n Philip, JJ.D. 

WE cannot but tl1i11k it is dcsira.~ 
hie that books should be as short as 
the nature of their subjects will per• 
mit: a scntimeut which the author 
br fur c us has not regarded in writing 
his present work, for although, in 
p. l 13, he 11pologiacs for bis not 
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1l11ving given more of Mn. Jh1tith'
writi1lf!'li, in our opinv,n, be f,i»~ 
p;h1lll1 more 1han onougl1. M,•s. 
:imlth ""' llVidently a Vrt'! p;ood 
,1•nnrn11, bnt we prosnmo tto gre-1tf 
mlvnntage wilt result from givrrrg ~6 
mrrny exttacls from dinric ■ and let
ters, wbC'n they are all of the same 
general 1mport, and must, therefore, 
he todions rat.her than instructirn to 
1 lw rnader, Jt is our 01,inion that 
this book would have had n wi•der 
circulation, and been to the full RS 

meful, had it been half its present 
size, rievcrtheles.,, {be work iii re
Rpectabl)' written, and, may he macle 
tlio means of duing considerable 
good, if p~rmred with a.ttenfion, on 
account of the example of piety it 
exhil>its, We :tubjoin tbe following 
extract, 1hat so111e e!ltima.te ma.y b• 
forllletl of Mrs. Smith's character, 
aml of the general style of tire w·ork 
m wlrid1 it is given, 

" I found that Mrs. Smith, in the 
'most en1phatical sense of the word, 
' minded the things of the Lord.' 
While site attended to all the d'uties 
and proprieties of life, the grand pre
vailirt!l' subject which occupied her 
thoug'lltS' was 'the kingdom of God.' 
For the furtlrera:nee of this great ob
ject,· .she prayed, and laboured, a-nd 
suffered; and her labours, prayers, 
and &ulferings, were not iii vain. She 
was regarded with the highest respect 
l)y all classes of people in South 
.Africa; her contespondence eitended 
from Cape Town to the most remote 
parts of the colony ; and a great por
tion of the· genuine piety throughout 
the country may be traced to the la,. 
boors of this extraordinary woman, 
Her age, her character, her talents, 
and he·r services in the cause of God,. 
gave her an influence possessed by no 
other individual, and which she well 
knew how to improve to the glory of 
fl'.od and the good of her fellow crea
tures." 

.Rural Ra111bles.-Westley. 
Tms is likely to be a usefnl book, 

n·s it very pleasingly represents, the 
principle~ and clfeots of grnce· i11 the 
heart, by references to· naturaf 
11Cot1ery anc\' operations. We think 
tbi!i a• good 1netnod in- whiclt to con
ver pious iustmcticins, because, as 
the :rnbjects of religion are not ge
uerally attractive tl) )'ou·n; peeple, 

they aro nut 10 ~eliy lo ~Mend In· 
tlroin, 01'1c811 fllr.y are l11trod11cP,t 
nnder somo plr,a:siri!J form.. 'fhey 
too m11.:l1 1·memblfl' olJtMrctt ~ho
re~nire their mrdicinc M be given 
in some pecnliarl-y agrllenhtll ~llh• 
sta,nno t& insure it~ bf:jn~ rccciv~d. 
'fhe author invites the young to de
vote tbeir eRrly ye#l'l's tfl God, and 
not d(!fer aUeMian to religion, until 
old age, brrt employ t,he ~,eserlt 
monrr.nt, since i11 anothe'I' t hev nu,y 
be numbered with the dead: 011r 
anthor also describes the elfects of 
religion on the mind of the hard. 
worl<ing peasant, wlwse small carn
in~s are scarcely sufficient to sup
pl'y himself and family with daily 
!:>read; but '\tho is happy in- tlio 
tfiought, that whell th-e troubles of 
this Hfe am ended, lrn ~hall enter 
intu tfmt rest Iris he1nenly Fa1hcr 
lias prepared for him. The· rich 
sin11cr i1t a,lso ex.fribifod>, wl1c,, sur
roomlcd by e¥ery tl1ing that c,wa 
confor ease add p.J.ensn,e, is yet un
happy, as be look!f> fe,rward la et~
nity, for be heoolds an unfatbom• 
able abyss of woe into which be will 
fall, and from which tliere will be 
no escape. 

It was eviden-tly the design of oar 
author to comei·oe iustruetrou with 
amHsement, and, tllis1 in the pagca 
before us, is- ,espec,tably aceow
plisbed. 

------ .. 
T.he Pasto1· of Blamont,. m· authe11ti1t 

Nwnat:i.ue-.-Wesd~y. 

THIS tittle work is mf~ptcd to be 
generaHy usefnl, bot particutarry 
:so fo. Christian pastors, from the 
jusC exhibition• it gives of the pewer 
of religion, and the peculiarly good 
example if presents of otte, wl'lo, 
like Stephen, prayed for llis persc
cutors, and did them all tire good 
(both· spil'itual aod telDf)oral} in his 
power. lt also, sbews how suet. 
men are too olten treated' lty t>l1tt 
world, "hich has seldom d611e jus
tice to the motivcs aud· co11duc-t of 
its best benefactors. It cootains :i. 

just an<l' atl'ecting rc-pre~eutatiou of 
the rise and progrc~s of persecution, 

'which has in all agts sprnug from 
hatred to G·o(t, mtd his truth, and; 

• flis servants; produciug c11lumnies, 
i-mprisonmcn.t-, aud ucath. It du,. 
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~cribcs the difference between true 
and fnlse religion : the 0110 consist
ing in faith and good works, the 
other in the obsen-ancc of ccrem~ 
11ics, and the -ontward practice of 
morality. A sermon, which is pe
culiarly ingenious, pious, and con
:i;olatory, entitled Consolations under 
Affiictions, concludes this ,·olnme; 
and to the perusal of a book we 
nc\'cr more sincerely urged onr rca<l
crs than we now do, to those of 
this little volume. 

·- -► Sabbaths at Home: or a Help to their 
right Improvement, founckd on tlie 
42ml and 43,·d Psalms. Intend
ed for tl,e Use ef pious Pe1·1011a, 
u,hcn prev,nted from attending the 
p11.blic Worship of God. By Henry 
March. 2d Edit. 1824. Holds- -
worth. 

Tms appears to be a very re-
5pectable performance, and we are 
ilad to obserTe, that the author has 
very judicionsly employed good pa
per, and large type, for the use of 
those who read in the ebamber of 
sickness aml confinement. 

J'\:Ir. March will permit us to sug
~st, that, in subsequent editions, 
his book will be far more useful, 
when the long paragraphs are 
broken into smaller pieces, with the 
frcqnent use of the little Arabic fi
gures, in the manner of the late 
John Wesley. We may add, too, 
that as many invalids can read or
hear but little at one time, instead 
of ten chapters in such a volume, it 
would be far better if there were 
twenty or thirty. The first chapter 
occupies fifty-eight of these large 
pages. 

The following extract is ta~en 
from the commencement oftke first 
chapter. 

" But where is the right knowledge 
of God to be obtained 1 In the holy 
flcriptures; and there only, for the 
works of creation are utterly insuffi
cient to teach us his moral attributes, 
especially in their relation to sinful 
beings. ' Hut' a multitude of persons 
who read, or hear read, the scriptures, 
appear to have no true religion.' Still, 
the reason is, that they have no right 
knowledge of God. A man may be 
intimately acquainted with the con
l'-nts of the scriptures, their facts and 

doctl'inl'■, anti yet remaL11 d111titnt1 c,( 
any right knqtvledge of God, becau9., 

that knowled"ge consists not in an 
opinioit of God, but in such n percep
tion nf his excellencies as effects the 
heart, awakens reverence, admiration, 
and love-auch a sense of tho loveli
ness of the divine character as begets 
complacency and delight in the con
templation of it. But no mere reading 
the scriptures can of itself eO'ect this 
perception: it is a fruit of divine in
fluence." 

4- _., 

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 
Just Publisl1ed. 

An Abstract of the gracious Deal
ings of God with several eminent 
Christians in their Conversion and Suf
ferings. By Samuel James, 1\1. A. 
Ninth Edition, with considerable Ad
ditions, and Memoirs of the Author, 
by bis son Isaac James. 

The Question of Christian Mi'sslons, 
stated and defended: a Sermon, with 
particular Reference to the recent Per
secution in the West Indian Colonies. 
By Richard Winter Hamilton, Leeds. 

My Children's Diary; or, the Moral 
of the passing Hour, a Tale for Chil
dren not under Ten Years of Age. 

In tlte Presa. 
Death-bed Scenes ; or, The · Chris

tian's Companion on entering the 
Dark Valley. By the Author of the 
Evangelical Rambler. 

Memoirs of the Life and Writings of 
the late Rev. Edward Williams, D.D.; -
with an Appendix, including Remarks 
on important Parts of Theological 
Science. By Joseph Gilbert. 1 Vol. 
Svo. 

A New Edition of fhe late Dr. 
Fawcett's Essay on Anger; to which 
is prefixed, a brief Sketch of the Me
moirs of the Author, 1 Vol. 12mo. 

Essays and Sketches designed to 
illustrate the System of Religious Edu
cation adopted in Sunday Schools, and 
to exhibit some of their most important 
Defects. By A. H. Davis, Author of 
the Teacher's Farewell, &c. 

The Doctrine of Election viewed in 
Connexion with the Responsibility of 
Man as a Moral Agent. By the Rev. 
William Hamilton, D. D. o( Strath-
blane, in 12mo. ' 

The Works of the Rev. John New
ton, A. M. late Rector of St. Mary, 
Woolnooth, &c.; with a Life and 
View of hiH Character and Writings. 
By the Rev. R. Cecil, A.M. A n~w 
Edition, in eix Volunic., Svo, 
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jntdltgenu, LYc. 
----

A ttempl8 to re,lore tl,e Baptist Clmrcl, 
,tt ~tui11c,, and to extend t!tc Go,pel 
in tl,e Part, adjacent. · 

still ptesent themselves, the congreg~
tion has lately considerably increasod. 
The propriety and necessity of a Sun
day-echool in this place, was much 

IT is now nboot a year since, that impressed on my mind, as there were 
the circumstance of the chnrch at many children in the neighbourhood of 
STAINES having heen dis30Jved, led the the chapel, growing up in vice and ig
attention of eome ministers in London, norance; I visited their habitations, 
and of others in the vicinity of Staines, and exhorted their parents to send 
to resolve on e!ationing a mini.ster them; and although it is but ll month 
there, and to· hire the old meetrng- since we commenced the school, we 
house, until a more suitable place , have already entered thirty-five chil
could be procured. _ They soon after I dren, several of whom, from eix to 
engaged the Rev. Mr. Hawson,amem- twelve years of age, scarcely know a 
berofMr.Miall'schurchatPortsea,who Jet_ter in the alphabet; I hope this at
has settled there with his family; aDd tempt will meet with the Divine bless
whose ministry is highly acceptable. ing, and prove lleneficial to the chil-

When it is known, that the }own of dren, their parents, and the cause of 
EGHAM, almost adjoining to l!itaines, God. 
containing nearly four thousand inha- At Addlestone, where I have some
bitants, has no meeting-house of any times preached, the inhabitants are 
desciption, and also, that many very po- greatly indebted to Robert :Bowyer, 
pulous villages are entirely destitute of Esq. who, some years ago, erected a 
the gospel, to saynothingofthe low and neat chapel for their accommodation, 
declining state of the Baptist churches, and through whose instrnmentality a 
in several of the neighbouring towns, it church has been formed. In this ~ ii
is concluded that these attempts to !age, appearances are of an encourag
promote the cause of the Redeemer ing nature. The house of God is well 
will be appoved and assisted by a attended, and many have heard the 
Christian pub Uc: to whom an ap?lica- gospel, not in word only, but in 
tion will be shortly made for aid to- demonstration of the Spirit, and in 
;wards the expense~ already incurred; power.- JVoodham is a village remote 
and to raise subscriptions to support from any means of religious instrac
Mr. Haw son and his family. tion: here a small building has been 

Subscriptions or Donations in aid of appropriated to the worship of God; 
these attempts, will be received by some attention has also been paid to 
Mr. Ruff, Treasurer, Hampton Court; the instruction of the children, and re
Rev. J. Phillimore, Kingston; or by ligious tracts distributed by the agents 
either of the following ministers in of your Society. I have also preached 
London: .Rev. Messrs. Dyer; Har- in some other places, in which the 
greaves, lvimey, Pritchard, or Wilms- rooms where we as:.emble will not con
hurst, taiu one-half of the persons who crowd 

The following Letter of llfr. Ilawson 
to tlie Treasr,,1·er, gives an account of his 
laboul"s, and p,·ospects. 

Staines, Sept. 14, 1824. 
Dear Sir, _ 

It is with pleasure I lay before 
you a brief statement of the attempts 
which have been made to promote the 
gospel, in the towns and villages un
der your patronage and support. 

In the town of STAINE&, where my 
residence is fixed, the Baptist Church 
bad become extinct, and the place of 
worship sbut up; there are certainly 
some pleasing prospects of a revival. 
The chapel was re-opened the 14th· of 
January last; and although, _t\om !o
.:~I drcumstanl'es, many d1fl1rnlt1cs 

to hear; at all the stations we have 
received expressions of gratitude from 
the inhabitants for preaching the gos
pel to them : and from the conversa
tion I have had with several of the 
villagers, I feel persuaded that Go_tl 
by his Spirit has impressed theu 
hearts. 

I am sorry to hear from you, that 
our labours are, at present, impeded 
for want of pecuniary means, and that 
you will he obliged to relinquish some 
of the stations. If the funds "f the 
Society were sufficient to station ano
ther Itinerant in this large district, I 

_ am persuaded that, by the blessing of 
God attending our joint lab_ours, th" 
benefits resultin~ wouhl he rncalcula
Lle. We ~houlcl then b~ able to extent\ 
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,:,nr lahonrs to a c,011Rider11ble dlst!\nc. e, [ when the followlug brethl'en eugl\ ed. 
and pr:acil the gospel In villages -Ch8.pma11 1 of Hillsley ; Ayre~ of 
,vhere. 1p;noranco an_d dar~ness have, Keynsham; 'l'hresher, of Crockerion; 
fro~ hme 1mme~110rial, marntarned au and lloberts, of Shl'cwton, 
"'.'dispute~ empire.. From the in_ha- xf. Met in the same plAce, "'hen 
b1tants ol those ,·!llag-es, a voice, Mr. \Valton, of Trowbridge, com
powerful and pMhehc as that borne on menced in prayer; Mr, Wlnterbotham 
11.n ~aster~ breeze, fro~ the shores ?f preached from Phil. i. 27, Dr. Hyland 
l?d1a, cla1?1s t~e attent)on of the reh- read the Letter, which he drew up, 
g1ous pubi~c: l\ieR ol J~rael, hrlp !" and concluded in prayer, 

'l'h!lt their ~ppeal may be heard and After the pnblic service, the minis-
~• l~nded _to, 1s the earnest prayer and tel'S and mes5engers retired to the ,·es-
udent wish of Yours, &c. try 1 wb.en they agreed to printinl{ t.he 

J, HAWso~. Le_tter, and enrneslly requested Mr. 
To Mr. Ruff, Treasurer, Wrntc1·botham to allow the Associa. 

Rampta11 Com·t. tiou to print his excellent sermon. 

••• 
ASSOCIATIONS, &c. 

It. "'as agreed that the next A ssocia
tion be held at Bethesda Chapel in. 
Trowbridge. ' 

i\Ir. Murch was requested (o preach 
NEW WESTERN ASSOCIATION. the Association Sermon; anrl Mr. Ry

land and Mr. 'Winter were fixed on 11s 
the other preachers. Tms Association now consists of 

twenty-four churches, in 'Bristol, and 
its immediate vicinity. Its first meet
ing was held at Sheppard's Barton 
Meeting-house, Frome, Jnne 8 and 9, 
1824. On the Tuesday evening, the 
ReL John Davies, Independent minis
ter at Hath, preached a sermon for the 
Baptist Mission, from Psalm xlix. 8, 
The redemption of their soul is precious. 
Brother Rodway, of Grittleton, con
clucied. 

Wednesday afternoon, iii. At Shep
p11.rd's Barton, Mr. Winter, of Bristol, 
prayed; Mr. Winterbotham was ap
pointed Moderator. The Letters from 
the Churcheswereread; and Mr. Dyer, 
Secretary to the Baptist Missionary 
Society, concluded in prayer. 

Wednesday evening, vi½, The An
nirnrsary of the Frome Society in aid 
of the Baptist Mission was held, in 
Jlfr. Saunders'sMEceting-house, in Bad
cox-lane. After prayer, by the Rev. 
l\-lr. Hatch, of Melksham, the Chair 
was taken by Robert Haynes, Esq. of 
Westbury; who, having first intro
duced the business, the following gen
tlemen addressed the meeting :~'fhP. 
Rev. T. S. Crisp, and James Edll, 
Esq. of Beckington; Rev. W. Winter
botham, and Mr. Peter Anstie, of 
Trowbridge; Dr. Ryland, and Rev. 
John Dyer; Rev. J. Saffery, and Rev. 
J. Daviee, of Bath ; Rev. Mr. Squance, 
late Missionary of the W eleyan Society 
at Ceylon, and ReL William Gough; 
John Sheppard, Esq. of Frume ; l<ev. 
S. Saunders, and Rev. W.Murch. This 
meeting, which was highly interesting, 
was closed in prayer by the Rev. P. 
M' Farlanc, of Trowbridge. 

Thursday morning-, vi. A prayer
~eeti~g washeld in Sheppard's llarton, 

Mr. Saunders was requested. to draw 
up the next Asso,iation Letter, on tlie 
Promotion of .Union among the Mom-· 
hers of Christian Churches. 

In the evening the Rev. J.E. Good, 
Independent minister, of Salisbury,. 
prayed; Mr, Saffery preached from 
John xvii. 18, and Mr. Cdsp closed in 
prayer . 
. The members of the Association met 

in the vestry. Thesu'm of£80. i7s. 4d. 
,,.as paid to the Treasurer of the _So
ciety for the relief ofMinisters'Widows~ 
as the amount of the collections from 
the several churches, exclusive· of 
£21 IOs. from :Broadmead, to be. J)liid' 
in Bristol. It was earneslly re{:oni
mended to the churclies to make a 
more energetic effort oil behalf of thiS: 
most important object; and itis lioJ')~d 
larger sums will be received next.year., 

It was agreed to recommend the 
Case of the Church atAxbridge .. 

The Moderator closed the services 
in prayer. 

N. B. After dinner, the subject. of 
the Registry of Births and Burials 
among Dissenters was brought forward, 
and it was agreed to recommend to the 
several churches to present petitions 
to Parliament on this subject early in 
the next seseion. 

N. B. It is expected every Cburcl( 
should henceforward send at least five 
shilJings towards· the expensl's of the 
Association, besides their €ol!ectiou 
(or the Widows' fund. 

G=J" Any persons who hirvc, in their 
possession any documents or papers il• 
lustratiYe of the history of the late As
sociation, are rP-quested to forward 
them to Dr. Ryland as soon ait conve• 
nient. 
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TRP. _As~oohtlion fot p11rt of the W'es- : TAUNTON', under the eare of Mr. 
tern D1elr1cl, MnslBting of h1enty-tour , O. Clarke, having heen under the ne
churches, held their flr~t meeting at cessity of elosing their chapel, vrhiJ., 
WELLINGTON, 8omer~et, on the they were engaged in the erection .,r 
8th and 9th of June, 1824. The friends galleries, it was re-opened on Whit
n.t Wellington appointed their Annual monclay, June 7, when three apr,ro
lllis~ion Meeting at the same time. priate sermon8 were preached, by' the 

On Tuesday the !Ith, at half-past Rev. Messrs. Kilpin of Exeter, Winton 
ten o'olook, a meeting for the Mi~sion of Bishops Hull, and Se.unders of 
was held, when Mr. Wayland read Frame. The devotional exercises of 
nnd prayed; )\'lr. Thomas succeeded; the day were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Jrnplb preaehed from Psalm lxvii. MesMs. Toms, Luke, Humphrey, Vi
l, 2, and Mr. l:llair (Independent) ney, Olanvill, Elliott, Baynes, Fry, 
closed in prayer. Gabriel, Curry, Johnson, &c. During 

At throe o'clock t))e Association met. the period of the chapel being closed, 
l\fr. Fry prayed, Mr. Baynes WM the congregation assembled for wor
chosen moderator, who read the pre- ship, in the Taunton Assize Hall : 
llminaries of the late Association; the this commodious place having been, 
Letters from the churches:;were then with great liberality, gtanted for taeir 
rend, and Mr. R, Humphrey concluded nse by the magistrates of the County 
in prayer, of Somerset. 

Evening, sbr. o'clock, a Missionary 
nteP.ting was held. Mr. Gabriel pray
ed, W. Cadbury, Esq. took the chair, 
W. D. Horsey read the report, and 
resolutions were moved, and second
ed, by Messrs. R. Horsey, Sharp, 
Toms, Claypole, Crook, Cuff, Way
land, ·Gabriel, Humphry, Brewer, 
Clarke, Kilpin, Fry, and Elliott. Mr. 
Yiney closed in prayer, 

W r.dnesday the 9th, met at seven 
o'clock for prayer, when the following 
brethren engaged, viz. Pulsford, Brew
er, Johns, Cocks, and Elliott. 

At half-past ten, met, when Mr. 
Clarke read and prayed; Mr. Toms 
preached from Hab. iii, ll, Mr, Shai-p 
read the Circular Letter, which he bad 
been appointed to write, and Mr, Luke 
(Independent) closed . the service in 
prayer. 

Met agein at three, Mr, Winton 
(Independent) read and prayed, Mr, 
Crook preached from Dan. ix, 9, and 
Mr. Johnson (Independent) concluded 
the meeting in prayer. 

At half-past six, met, when Mr. 
Gribble (Independent) read and pray
ed, Mr. Sharp preached from 2 Cor. 
iii. 18, Mr. Horsey concluded the pub
lic services of the Association, in pray
er. These services were peculiarty 
pleasing and edifying, and many ex
pressed their high gratification in at
tending the meeting, and the spiritual 
advantage they there enjoyed, 

The next Association is appointed 
to be at Yeovil, Somerset, the second 
Wednesday and Thursday in June, 
1825. l\fr, R. Humphry is appointed 
to preach, and Mr. 'fhomas to write 
the Circular Lttter, 

1'1nBapt'ist Church in Silver-street, 

IN consequence of the dissolution 
of the Western Association, in the 
year 1823, a meeting of Ministers 
and other representatives of Baptist 
churches in the South of DEVOili and 
West of CORNWALL, was held at 
Plymouth, June 9 and IP, 1824, t0 
discuss the expediency of attempting 
a union of the several churches in this 
district, of which meeting the proceed
ings were briefly as fo!lo,v : Met on 
Wednesda:,, June 10, at half-past six, 
A.M. when prayerwasotrered by Messrs. 
Gillard of Modbury, Pearce of Cal-· 
stock, Heath of Gwinear, I'i'icholson, 
juu. ofK.ingsbridge, andHoase ofDart
moutb. Hall~past ten, A, M. met for 
business. 1\Ir. Wedlake of Brixham 
prayed. Mr. ISicholson of Kings
bridge was chosen president. 

It was then resolved unanimously, 
That the formation of an association of 
Baptist churches in thi& district was 
desirable; the doctrines which should 
be regarded as the basis of the union 
were determined, and it was agreed 
that the objects of the Association 
should be, 1st, To promote union and 
affection among the churches. 2nd, 
To preserve a record of their incr~asti 
or decrease; and, 3rd, To act as an 
Auxiliary to the Baptist Home Mis
sionary Society, with reference to the 
spread of the gospel in this district. 

The churches in the following places 
then associated by common consent-

In Devon-Ashbnrton, Bovey-Tra. 
cey, Brixham, Dartmouth, Devon
port (Morice-square), Devon port ( Pem
broke-street). Kingsbridge, .Modbury, 
Plymouth. 

In Cornwall-Calstock, Falmouth, 
Rcdrutb1 Saltash, Truro, 
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At se,·cn, !'. M. ml't fnr pub\ic wor-
1<hip. Mr. Mathews of Sallash rearl 
the ~criptures anrl prayed; lift-, Ni
rholson of Kingshridge pr~ached from 
1 Thess. ii. 19, 20; Mr. Sprague of 
no,·ey-Tracey concluded. 

Thursday, ,lune 10, met at eleven, 
A. N, Mr. Horton of Devonport pray
<'d, and the business yet remaining 
was transact!'d. 

At se,·en, 1•, M, met for worship. 
Jlfr. Dore of Redruth read and prayed; 
JII r. Clarke of Truro preached from 
Ps. ui. S, and Mr. Nicholson of Ply
mouth concluded. 

It was agreed that a Circular Letter 
should be drawn up for the present 
year, by Mr. Clarke, on the Design of 
Associations, their attendant advant
ages, and the evils to which they are 
chiefly liable. 

The next Association to be held at 
Truro, on the second \\7 ednesday and 
'Thursday in May, 1825. Mr. Will
cox of Devonport to preach, On the 
Certainty of the final Triumph of Chris
tianity in the World. The other dis
course on that occasion to be preached 
by Mr. Horton, or in case of failure 
by Mr. Sprague. Mr. Willcocks to 
draw up the Circular Letter, On the 
Prosperity of Christian Churches, and 
the best l\leans of promoting it. 

ON Tuesday, August 10, 1824, a 
small place of worship was opened for 
the use of the Baptist denomination, 
at CORSHAM, Wilts. The Rev. llfr. 
Porter of Bath preached in the morn
ing from Ps. c:x:viii. 25; the Rev. Mr. 
Walton of Trowbridge, in the after
noon from Isai. l:x:. 7; and the Rev, 
Mr. Winter of Hristol, in the evening, 
from John i. 42, The devotional ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 

Rodffay of G1·itflnlo11, Mr. Porter 111' 
lla~h, aud Mr. l\atch of MelkHhnm, 
-1 he attendan_co , w11s , remarkably 
goo,d? a~d the d1sco_ursc~ •!nprcssive. 

~Ins '?terest orlp;matod in the pious 
~florls ot a few persons, who met toge. 
ther for reading 1md prayer, In a neigh
bourhood remarkable for gross lmmo. 
rality, Amidst much opposition, they 
were encouraged by an increase of at
tendants, and the conversion of somo 
who came to mock, and returned to 
pray, 

An eligible spot of ground was at 
length bought, and properly secured 
with a view to the ·erection of a large; 
chapel, in some future day, if the 
present greatly encouraging prospects 
should continue. For this purpose the 
piece of land is quite sufficient, beside 
a remainder for burying-ground, The 
cost, including the present house 
which is 84 feet by Hi, is £170; fo; 
£100 of which the friends are still de
pendent on the liberality of the reli
gious public. .. ---TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

, WE have rec,eived a letter from the 
Author of" An Address to Deists," 
complaining that one paragraph of the 
review of that pamphlet, .in onr last 
Number, was not correctly quoted. 
We respectfully inform him, that it was 
not intended to be a quotation of the 
Author's words, but as conveying the 
seMe of bis statement. Surely, if he 
regret that blasphamy should be pu
nishable by the common and statute 
laws of the realm, it was not unfair to 
conclude, that he wished those laws 
should no longer be regarded ; and 
then all the consequences mentioned· 
must naturally follow, 

Editors. 

Qealentar for ®ctobec. 
3, Mercury (as to longitude) between 

the Earth and the Sun 0. 45 morn. 
8. Full Moon III. 56 morn. Too far 

north to pass through the Earth's 
shadow. 

12. Moon passes Saturn VII. 45 morn. 
14, Ceres south IX. 12 morn. Altitude 

55°. 2::>'. 
Hi. Moon passes Jupiter at midnight. 
21. Moon passes Mercury I. morn. 
21. Herschel south V. 8 aft. Alti

tude 15°, Jli'. 
22. New Moon VIII. 4 morn. Too 

far so11th to caot hrr shadow on 
the 1':arlh. 

24. MJon pa~~es Y cuus I. 30 lftorn. 

26. Moon passes Mars VIII. morn. 

31. The following Stars south (Me
rid. Alt. at London prefixed). 

s0 .111 Fomelhaut (Southern Fish) 
VII I. 24. aft. 

52 , 50 Markab (Pegasns'& Wing) 
VIII. 31 aft, 

06, 45 Alpheratz (near Anclromeda's 
left eye) IX. 35 aft. 

73 • 9 Mirach .(Andromeda'a Girdle) 
X. 36 aft. · 

61 ., 5 Ram's following horn, XI. 38 
aft. 

,U , 52 ~leukar (\\'hal~'s Jaw1) O. 32 
morn, 
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'f1rn first Letter in our llcport for 
tho prosont mouth, will l,e read with 
very peculiar interest hy those licne
l'olent females, whoso exertions 
Jmve !,con HO zealous, persevering, 
and successful on l,ehalf of the So
ciety, They will, no ,loul,t, regard 
it as a call to gratitude, aud as an 
encouragement to further endea
vours lo promote so dcsiral,Jc i.nd 
important an ouject. 
To the Ccnnmittee of the Female Baptist 

LADIES, 
lri$h Soci.ety, 

I have heart-felt pleasure in stat
ing, that the Alie-street School, under 
my care, and under the superintend
ence of l\lrs, Walker, (the resident 
clergyman's wife,) and Mrs. John
ston, is in a progressive state of im
provement. We have 120 girls on 
the list, many of whom, I trust, may 
derive spiritual, as well as certainly 
temporal advantage. I will only here 
remark, three daughte1·s of a very poor 
widow, living on a wild hill, half a 
mile from the road; these three chil
dren their mother,ent at the first open
ing of this school: th.e eldest has been 
taken as children's maid, by a pious 
clergyman's wife-the youngest has 
only just returned to school, being 
kept away a long time by a severe fit 
of illness, contracted by her anxious 
attendance in all weathers-the second 
is in constant attendance, she never 
misses a word in any number of chap
ters Mr, Wilson thinks proper to give 
her to commit to memory, and works 
elegantly at her needle : she is modest 
and humble. All these three are Ro
man Catkolics, as are .most of my 
school, I believe one hundred out of 
the Lundred and twenty. 

What gratitude, ladies, do I .and 
my poor neighbours owe you, few of 
whom would evel' have known how to 
•pell the name of God, but for you. 

I am, with the greatest respect, 
Your most obliged humble servant, 

SARAH WALKER, 

Diomatria11, July S, J 824. 
P. S. I beg leave to mention, we do 

a great deal of needle-wol'k for all the 
poor ~hildren's families, and also make 
up all clothing for the poor, that the 
ladies wish us to do for the Charitable 
Repository 'in the 1•illap;e1 establis'hed 
by English boµnty also! 

To llie Re11. Mr. loim,y. 
Ballina, /"1a,·ch 20, I 824, 

MY DEAll Srn, 
When I last wrote you, and partly 

since, my health was mn~h impaired 
hy a sevne cold; but, bles~ed b11 the 
Lord, I am now perfectly well. The 
anonymous writer, to whom I refened 
in my la8t, continued to appear regu
larly, and most violently, in the Bal
liaa Newspaper, for four weeks, 
charging me with insanity, condemned 
me as a Highlander, and gave me the 
title of a ranter, &c. 

Our place of worship was well tilled 
before these attacks were made, and 
now mnch more so. The following 
quotation from a letter sent me by a 
magistrate in the county, will nearly 
express the sentiments of all Protest
ants:-" The style of those attacks is 
of itself sufficient to convince me, the 
writer is no Protestant, whatever he 
may call himself; and, in my view, his 
very violence would defeat itself, pro
vided you do not suffer yourself to be 
provoked into rendering railing for 
railing; you must be awaro that I can 
have no motive in writing, but the ad
vancement of that cause, which, I 
trnst, is dear to us both. lo proof that 
I wish to support you, I have with
drawn my name, as a subscriber, from 
that paper, and assigned the attacks 
upon yon, (a Protestant minister, and 
the agent of the Baptist Society:) as 
the cause, no doubt many more will do 
the same." 

Our schools, as to number of chil
dren and progress, are doing extremely 
well; yea, better, in general, than 
ever I saw them before : so much so, 
that I have been under the necesaity 
of allowing some of our teachers more 
salary than they had at any former 
period. J. M'KAA~. 

A11 frish Reader's Letter. 
I HATE read and expounded the 

Holy Scriptures the present month, in 
villages where they were not read be
fore; viz. on the 3d instant I arrived 
in Cartronduffy, where I was received 
very affectionately, for the first time, 
by ten of its inhabitants, a0<.I had an 
opportunity of addressing them on the 
sinner's state, by nature aud practice, 
and announced to them, in their owu 
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lflnf!;uagc, lhe •~·erla!ling . gospel of I heu-en, given te men, \-Yl1crclJ1 WiP 
p<'llce, as the a1nner s only refuge. mu1t be 81\Yed but that of Je1111 • 
Ali thee~ were Ro_manisls, \\'ho paid I nei.ther is there ~ah-ntion In any other: 
n-m1trkaol~ allenhon wh~n I_ end ea- t who alone is tho great propitiation f~ 
vom·Nl_ '? impress o~ their m111ds the , the sins of the people.' And the 
&ll-s_11fl1ncncy of Christ, to ~a,e to _the I Apostle Paul saith, • }•'or by grace ye 
u ltN m,o~t such as come to lum by faith. I arc saved, through faith, and that not 
None of t~ese co\lld read 01· under-1 of yoursehes, it is the gift of God; not 
~land English, except M~rlin Rrcnnan, of works, lest any man should boast.' 
"'~O asked se_,-~ral questions ~bout the This is the religion (said I,) whioh 
thrngs pertainlng to sah-ahon, and Christ and his holy apostles teaches 
e"Kpressed a deep c?ncer~ for his state, which I iii treat you to acc11pt of, i~ 
and declared lu~ mtent10~1 to 1·ea~ a pl'eference to a system of lies nnd no0 • 

T_c-stameot, (which I promised to give sense iill"ented by unholy men for 
h!•~.) an1l_ t~ regulate his Iii~ by its vile p~njloses." " I believe" saic'.rh.e, 
~ln·!ue pr10c1pl~s_; they unammously "all you have told ine to be consistent, 
innled me to ns1t them often, pl'ayed rational, and scriptural; wherefore, I 
for my snccess, an~ . speedy return, beseech you to call to ~ee me eYery 
From thence_ I nsitecl Gaddane, ti1Ue you pass this way ; and if you 
Dawre, and Koocknagrongb, sowing do not I will visit you (if I am 
thP. s~ed as I went _on, and nothing in- spared,) that you may :nark in· my 
~restmg oceurre_d m theso place~, ~111- Testament these portions of scripture, 
lll I came to a village called Le1tr1m, which I believe to be the sum and sub. 
on my wny to Powelsborough, where stance of the Christian faiih.'' He 
l met ,vitb a decent-looking Catholic, told me be would go to Sligci on the 
of the name of M'~---., who tra- 18th; I have in-riled him to my place, 
veiled about four miles with me, and to remain for a clay or two that I may 
was mnch delighted with his pleasing have further conversation with him 00, 
conv.ersatiou ; he told me that he the above subject. 
k.new m~ by character, !lnd wi~hed for Collooney 16th of May 1824, 
a long time to be a.cquamted with me. ' ' 
He told me, also, that a brother of his 
read mathematics, and taught a school 
for some time, who taught bim to read 
the Irish. Testament, and that he read 
it over repeatedly, and could 11,ot find 
the doctrines of the Catholic religion 
contained ther.ein, (though the priest 
told him it was the word of God;) he, 
also, remarked, that he saw plainly 
that it was not for the instruction of 
the people, that men made priests of 
their sons, but to aggrandize their fa
mily. "Your remarks are excellent," 
said I, " but why do you find faalt, if 
you have found no better way in the 
scriptures.'' " I have found no par
ticular mode of worship in them," said 
he. " There is," said I, " in the fou1·th 
c,hapter of John's Gospel, 23d verse; 
• But the hour eomelb, and now i11, 
when the true worshippers shall wor
ship the Father in spirit and in truth; 
for the Father seeketh such to worship 
him. God is a spirit, and they that 
worship him must worship him in 
spirit and in truth..'" " And how ean 
we, who are sinners, worship him in 
this manner-/'' said he. "Not of our
seJ.,es,'' said I, " but we can do all 
things through Christ, who strengthen. 

· et.h us, who i& the way, the truth, and 
the life. And be himselfhath declared, 
• No man cometh to the Father, but by 
rue;' and Peter saith, Acts iv. 12, 
• that there is no other name undcw 

From the S(ltne. 

As 11sual, I have itinerated fro111 vl1. 
lage to vjllage, and, ju. some places, 
from house to house, sin;lply desjrfag, 
and faithfully seekil!g to show nnto 
my dark countl"}'lllen the way of ealt-a
tion by the Saviol!r, in their vel'llacu
lar tongue. I have hee11 invited l~MJ 
to the house of John O'C--, of 
Shortford, who is al) inquirer after di
vine truth. There were twenty-Silt 
men catting turf on the Bog of Clough
fin ; and, a, _the day was intensely 
,varm, O'C--- desired them·to come 
to bis house, to bear the Irish scrip
tt1res read, Accordh1gly they all 
assembled, when I proclaimCld the 
evel'lastin g Gospel; particqlar regard 
was manifested towards it, by th.ese, 
who all declared their thankfulness 
for what they then heard, and were 
well plP.ased. I read and e:ipQunded 
the wo1·d, also, in Kellimanaugh, 
Bellea, Rathhosey, and Kilcum111en,. 
and had the encouraging assurance, in 
these places, warranted by the serious 
;ttlention and inquiry of the people, 
that I was not labQuri11g in vain. 
Andrew C----, of Carrowna• 
leek, a very industrious man, reciue.st• 
ed that I would remain a few days 
with him and his co-partners, al)d that 
they were now more williDI to recoiv, 
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ln"trnotion than tht liut time I read 
for them .. I remained with this people 
two days, and nover wltoesseil, where 
there were more than thirty assembled, 
more eagerne~A to hear and lea.ra the 
way of trut!,, by a m11eh interosi.,,d, 
eteady, and inciuisitive peoplo. I havP. 
eleo to inform you, that Wm. C-, 
of this town, challenged me to argne 
religion with him. l told him that I 
was not sent to argue, but to publish 
tlto glad tidings of great joy, that the 
Saviour came into the world to save 
1innors.. I con,·ersed with him repeat
edly about spidtual things, and re. 
fened him to the Douay Testament, in 
proof of the doctrineA I advanced; he 
told me, that if the thinga J mentioned, 
or read out of the English Testament, 
were contained in the Douay transla
tion, that he never would go to mass. 

I have proved, to his satisfaction, 
that the meaning was the same, and 
nearly the same words; so he went, 
without consulting me, or any other 
person, and read his recantation in the 
established church. 

Collooney, 15th of June, 1824. 

To the R6v, Mr, lVest. 
EaUinacarrow, Au1rust 20, 1824, 

;REv. Sm, 
I commence this Journal the «Jay I 

posted the last. Tb,at day l called on 
the .old JDan I made mention of in for
mer Joum.als; be is upwards ofninety 
years of age, and _mostly confined to 
bed, I r.elld a11d converse cl ,,,i th him 
a oonsiderllble time ; at parting, h1;1 
said he was near his dissolution, and 
the last. req1,1est he won Id make, that 
I would attend hhn near the hour of 
death; that I knew how be would be 
tormented by frjen<Js nnd neighbours, 
and if I was there he would get liberty 
to die in peace, I told him, at any 
time he fou.nd himself jn that state, to 
send to my soJ1s, a11d I w1mld lay an 
injunction on the family to. send for 
me wherever I .should be, and, if 
spared, I would surely attend. He 
sqnee2:ed my ha11d, a.nd iJaid he was 
satisfied. This man wa~ ninety years 
old before be qnderstood the gracious 
plan of salvaqQJI, From him I went 
to a funeral; and their custom is, with 
every other super.stitio11, to carry the 
corpse three times rQund the abbey, or 
burial place. This g\l,ve me an oppor
tunity to say something; they crowded 
together about me: there were some 
Prote~t, nts, who sneaked away, suppo
sip_gthat something cli~agreenhle would 

occ11r. Hut, far lo the eoatrary, tbet-e 
was 11ot a frown, but the greatest at
tention-not P. 1-ingle contradiction. 
There were two men, brothers, rnid 
the greateet attention-, anrl without 
drcnd declllfed they wo~d atteP.11 mi, 

for the futare. I told them, as they 
could both read, I would procure them 
Testaments. So the power of priest
craft is coming down rapidly. I was 
in the ~reatest haste to be off the next 
day, in consequence of hearing that 
poor Mary Rowley" was de,paired of; 
she is crippled by pains in her limbs, 
and her whole frame disordered. I 
was the more urgent, as I was told the 
enemies had raised the on !cry, that 
the priests' curses were now falling 1,n 

her; though I bad not the least doubt 
on my mind she wonld be in the lea.st 
shaken : I being the instrument ap
pointed by my heavenly Father to hriog 
her to thEo knowledge of the glorious 
gospel-plan of salvation. I fo11nd hei
as reconciled, and as composed, as 
though in the best state of health. I 
was with her two days, and parted, 
promising to return again, Parw11 
'f-, of Foxford, sent me a mes. 
sage to meet him at one of wr 
schools, in that neighbourhood, as he 
and the priest of that parish wo.ild then 
meet to answer the queries, by order of 
government. I went on the day ap
pointed, and waited a conshlerable 
time; he did not come. I then went 
oo to Foxford, being very desirous to 
see one of our schoolmasters, that lived 
about three miles from Foxford ; who, 
whenever I had conversation with 
him, had paid great attention. I in• 
quired for him io Foxford; but w1µ1 

told he was dead, A few days befove 
the day of his death, when it was vi• 
sible to himself and others that his 
dissolution was at hand, a friend told 
him he would set off for the priest. 
" No, no," said he, "all the priests 
and men in the world can be of no 11ae 
to me;" and then made a. clear open 
profoasion of his hope of pardoning 
mercy. Next day, the man that pro• 
posed to bring him the priest, went t11 
the priest, and told him the dying 
man's profession. " Stop, stop," sajd 
the priest, " if that is heard, I shall b@ 
thought nothing of by the parishioll6rs. 
Let no person hear it." But it had th@ 
contrary effect: it is published far a11d 
wide, and th.e general topic in that 
neighboui-hood. Being disappointed. 

• This person was often mentioned 
as a zealous convert in the early his• 
tory of tile Society. 
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in 1m1etfog tite pM·■on, and thllt m&n'a 
d.eatb occurring, I return!'d the ■ame 
d&y, and c&lled at the school I w11s at 
in the morninp;. Dming my absence, 
the priest c11.me, and sent for three 
other masters, two of the Baptist, and 
one of the Hibernian Society; in tak
ing the quet·ies, he aaked Hart, ,vhat 
religion ?-Answer. " A Protestant." 
Then, had he any Protestant scholars? 
knowing ve1·y well there was not one 
Protestant in tl,e pl\rish, Hart except
ed.-" I have fiTe," said Ha.rt. Who 
are they? " Four of my own children, 
and " daup;hter of Colonel J---'s." 
What books have you in your school? 
" One Irish Bible, two Enp;lish, and 
thirty-seven Ti,staments." The Testa
ment is a book which sho11ld not be 
read, (said the priest,) for it contradicts 
itself, and that I will show you.-And 
I believe no man before him ever saw 
the coniradictions he started; at least 
it 11e.-er appeared to me i11 any sense, 
though reading it since I was seven 
years of age; no, nor to any penon I 
,;,hewed it to since. The passages are 
Acts ix. 7, and xxii. II. " There is," 
said he, " a palpable contradiction," 
They were, as it were thunderstruck, 
he spoke so forcibly; but Hart reco
vered, and said, " There was a man 
there this morning, that would remove 
that objection," '' Who is he?" said 
the priest. " Billy Moore," said 
Hart. " He is not infallible," said the 
priest; meaning that the infallible 
church should interpret. "No," said 
Hart, " he does not pretend to infalli
bility, but would soon overturn infalli
hility by the scriptures, and prove, from 
the scriptures, that the scriptures 
3hould be read." The conversation then 
dropped. So, at my return, the four 
ml!.Stere, and Hart'& wife, each had 
the Testament, and the passages 
marked. The first question," Did the 
scriptures contradict!" was asked, 
before I knew what they were about. 
I answered, No; for the Author of the 
scriptures has raid, the scriptures 
cannot be broken, therefore they could 
not be given by Divine inspiration; if 
the one part contradicted the other, 
then every one poiuted to the seeming 
contradiction started by the priest. l 
considered to prepare their minds 
before I would shew the ignorance 
and wickedness of the priest, 1 Cor. 
ii. that the natural man cannot llpiri
tually <liscern any part of the scrip
tures, they are all foolishness unto 
him, ,md that was the case with the 

priest: there were tlirea of the ma~• 
tera p11pists: the 1.ord ooablod me to 
sa tlsfy them to their hourts' con ten l on 
that subject. llut as it was late, and 
I bad to p;o three miles to my lodgin If, 
I told our own three maater1 to meet 
next day. We all met next day, and 
a more satisfactory -day I never had, 
as they are all men of quick discern
ment. The first part of the exercise, 
That the scriptures cannot be broken, 
pro.-ed from the scriptures. Secondly, 
That from the scriptures every person 
is exhorted to read the scriptures. 
Thirdly, The nature of the law, then 
the gospel, then contnsting these 
principles with popery. They seem
ed all deeply affected; but parti
cularly one of them; he said his 
father was a man of fortitude, and 
if seeing or understanding the truth, 
that he would not be over-ruled 
by any priest; also, a sister that is 
reading the sr.riptures, but does not 
understand; and the next time I would 
go to the country he would bring me 
to his father's, and that he would re
ceive me kindly. Great are the hopes 
sometimes when least expected. It 
might be little expected that the priest's 
opposition would be the means of what 
is here stated. From that, through 
the parish of K---, here and there, 
and as it is well known, the priest of 
that parfah is as great an enemy as 
does exist. The week before I went 
to his parish, he came to the chapel of 
Ballinacarrow to preach a.aermon, to 
warn them against wolves in sheep's 
clothing; be· gave· neither chapter nor 
verse, but that it was said that wolves 
would come in sheep's clothing, that 
they would be known by their fruits. 
But no man ever discovered his igno
rance more than he did, when explain
ing how these wolves would be known ; 
it is trqe, said he, they are just and 
honest in all their dealings, loving and 
civil, but we do not know them in
wardly ; they will tell you that you 
can be saved by faith in Jesus; but, 
ah! you have a great deal more to do: 
so ended the sermon. There wa.11 not 
one that paid the smallest attention 
that did not remark, he did not tell 
the great deal more they had to do ; 
but the fruits, the wolves, would be 
known by, to bejnst and honest in all 
their dealings, loving and civil. But 
in his padsh I explained to many of 
his parishioners the marks, signs, and 
fruits of the false prophets whom our 
Lord described. W. Moon. 

'" " Tltc Annual Rrport, with Ap1,endiY, f,;c. lfc. •l'ill soon le ready for delirery 
~ to the Sub,criber,, 
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NOTICE. 
T,n pr?prictors or an estate in t~e. West ~ndies, are desirous 1t! sending 

out a senons couple, able and willmg to mstruct the negroes resident 
thereon. Any perdon, capable of exercising the trade of Carpenter, 
Cooper, or- Blacksmith, would be particularly eligible. For further par
ticulars, individuals may apply, through tl1e medium of tlteir 1·espective pu-
4or1, to Rev. John Dyer, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street. 

BAPTIST MISSION. 

Jforetgn S,ntelltgenct. 
• • • 

CALCUITA. 

E:rtrada/rom the Missionary Journala. 
Ju.ne.-Wbile Cassee, our native bro

ther, was preaching this evening, a 
country brahmin interrupted him by 
starting the common objection, viz. 
That as we declare God to be a spirit, 
and consequently invisible, he felt no 
desire to worship him : moreover he 
felt it utterly impossible to persuade 
bimselfofthe existence of such a being, 
as he could neither hear his l'Oice, nor 
see his shape ; and therefore it was use
less for us to be always, and in all place,, 
preaching up the name of Christ. As for 
himself, hti had come to the determina
tion to worship only what was manifest 
in shape and form before bis eyes. We 
asked him,,Suppose you were blind, 
and any of us were to bring your chil
dren and your wife before you, would 
you declare you would not know them, 
because you could not see them ! The 
b_ralunin seemed greatly confuded, and 
said he should certainly know his fa
mily under the circumstances we had, 
mentioned. We told him that there 
appeared unto us, when we viewed the 
works of creation and providence, 
abundant and striking evidences of the 
existence of a Supreme Being; and 
that, if be would take the trouble to 
peruse his own shasters, he would find 
the fact acknowledged in numerous 
pages : but particularly would he be 
both satisfied and delighted with the 
Bible, (whir.h we strenuously recom
mended to his attention,) wherein is 
contained a just deacription uf God, of 
sin, and of salvation throu&h Jesus 
Christ. 

VOL, XVI, 

· The brahmin seemed better pleased 
with us towards the last; and when 
service was over, he followed our na
tive brethren to their dwellings, to 
make further inquiries. 

We hue lately met with several 
hearen, who have heard the gospel in 
other places. One man gave us an. 
account of Mr. Thompson of Patna; 
another spoke of having beard the gos
pel at Jessore. " In the morning sow 
thy seed, and in the evening withhold 
not thy band ; for thou knowest not 
which shall prosper,'' &c. 

July 4th.-W e had a pleasing con
versation with a youth, who has beem 
for a considerable time under our in
struction, and who, from his inquiriea 
and consistent deportment, frequently 
leads us to hope that the good seed 
has not been sown in vain. He occa,. 
sionally attends our Bengalee services., 
In which he appears to take great 
delight. 

He informed us that all bis relativesr 
are Roman Catholics : that to his great 
joy, he succeeded in persuading them 
lo accompany him to hear the word 06 
life; and from their great professions, 
he began to hope they would give heed 
to the things which they had heard : 
but when persecution arose for th& 
sake of Christ, they were instantly 
offended, and felt ashamed to walk in 
a way which is every where spoken. 
against: and, consequently, they used 
all their endeavours to persuade him 
that he was deceiving himself, and en
treated him not to go any more amongst 
the Anabaptists, as they were all hy
pocrites, and were considered the most 
dangerous sect of all the Protestants 
for leading people astray. But finding; 
that their persuasion had little or no 
effect, they began to persecute him, to 
ridicule him, and even threatened to 
thrust him out of the house. They 
particularly insisted that he should go 
to confession, and obtain pardon from 

2 u 
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the pri, sl. H,· tolrl them that it w:\s 
in11w:-;sibh~ fur a 111,R.n hl 1(H·giyc ~ins, 
Hntl tunk tl1t• folluwini: mrthu<l II) con
' incc tla"l.m. Pray hnw many fin~crs 
has tlw Pa<l.-e "horn you think so 
much oil 'l'l,ey replied, FivP. And 
how nu,ny haH' you? ThPy sai<l, The 
s,11ne, to be sure. Well, 1rn<l what 
di-fl'erence is there between yourselves 
an,l the Padre 1 Notwithstaudinis, 
thev still insisted -that the Padre could 
for~i," sins. I asked them, if he 
C'Onld c-any a horse? they replied, 11.o. 
l told th,•m that it was alsA impossible 
for him to sustain a much ireater 
weip;ht, Yiz. the immense burden ui' 
my sins. I found they only despised 
me the more for these words, which 
seemed only to inc1·ease their anger 
towards me : an<l all they could say to 
me at last was, Go to the Anabaptists, 
and be dipped; then all will be cpm
plete. I told them it was no use ,vhat
c1·cr to lune our, bodies baptized, un
less oµr hearts were baptized also with 
the lm·e of God. I frequently read the 
l'ortu~uese Bible to them, which I 
had from tlie Secretary of the Auxili
ary Bible Society; but we find nothin~ 
in it about images or altars. I tell 
them that Christ gave us a new com
mandment, to. '' 1.ore one another.:" 
that in old times it was an 11ye for an 
eJe, a tooth for a tooth; but Christ 
commands us to Jove our enemies, and 
to bless them who persecute us, and 
"ho speak all manner of evil of us 
falsely for the name of Christ. 

J\lay we not hope, from the above in
stance, thR:t there ai:e many who have 
not bowed the knee to Baal, and who, 
by reading the scriptures, find th11t the 
law of th~ Lord is perfect, couverting 
the.soul? 

A NATIVE woman, in the district of 
Nudeah, a widow, having two sons, 
was called last month to part with one 
of them, the elder, about twenty-five 
years. Going to consign him to Gunga, 
she took a servant girl with her. }-lav
ing bewailed his loss in the customary 
manner, in giving the dead body to 
the stream, she thrust herself in also, 
and died with it. As she was descend
ing, she called to the servant to wit
nei;s and testify her deed. The s•.irviv
iug son, a money-changer, being en
gaged in business in Calcutta, ca111e 
to my Pundit to be instructed in the 
1 equisi le ceremonies to be performed. 
He infonned the young man, that if 
his mother had p:iven herself to the god
dess, as a devotional act, the ordinary 
i·ites and expeuaes would have 6Uf
tin,d ; but a, it wu mere carnal, or 

nnt11rn\ &an·ow, nml no regard to God 
lhRl inducr,I the 1,arcnt to drown hcr
sPlf, a sacr~fic{'. un h'cr ~ecounl wns ne. 
cessary, before the common rites could 
be acce11ted. This, according to the 
Shast.ra, was si)(lecn cows; or, il' uu .. 
able to pre,;rnt them, a commutation 
in cowries lo the nmount, (8 !ls.•,) or 
about that sum was requisite, and then 
he might proceed to pe1·form Shradha, 
or the funeral rites. Hu ,·up_ee.9 "'as 
lhe sum demanded by the Pundit for 
the important information. One rll\>~e 
was what the young man offered, under_ 
thepreteuce of poverty; but this wonlff 
not do for the l'undit. It is incredible 
how cheap human life is in this coun
try. Tliis al1cc,Jote was related with 
the same degree of gravity and uncon
cern, with which a rude Loy would 
have spoken ofthe drowning of:\ cat. 

I know not a worse· feature in the 
nati vc chararter _th!(n their u11fecling-
ness. Error, how multiform sot,'er, 
may be con\bated; and though it yield 
to the force of truth but in the smallest 
proportion, yet there is hope of its ulti
mate expulsion: p1·ejuclice, however 
deeply rooted, _and though held :with 
all . the pertinacity that attaches to 
what is professedly ~acred, yet, by tlie 
p&rsevering an~ affectionate rcite1·a-. 
lion of moral instruction, we na,turally 
expect its dislodgment from the heart; 
but when there is a total absence of 
feeling, we then sigh over human na, 
lure, ,·iew it as in its ultimate degree 
of depravity, and, following the. des

· pondent feelings of ou1· own minds, 
gil'e it.up as reprobate. . , 

Upon this principle, we aresomelimes 
led to think of_ the people among whom 
we live as the least hopeful of .the hu
man race. A totally uncivilized pe_ople 
will foam and rage, and destroy, an,l 
then eat whom they murder; yet their 
very extravagance proves their ac;tions 
spontaneous ; but our neighbours are 
what Ibey are by almost eternal habit, 
and while they affect to sparf! an ant 
or a worm, will look upon the ntmost 
su!ferings of hm:µanily with more than 
stoical indifference. 

The same unfeelingness is equally, 
or, if possible, to a greatflr d<>gree felt 
respecting what is spiritual and eternal. 
Whether there be a supreme Judge, 

• That sixteen cows should he com
muted at so very small o sum, may see,n 
remarkable; but it must be remembered, 
!he calculation is rnnde according to the 
value of money in. those early times, when 
it was as sixteen to one, or nearly so; so 
that 011c anna then-wa~ JIS valuable .11s a 
rupte uow. 
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Whn will awa!'<I pnn!shment~ >UJ<l !""· 
ward~ hurcaftttr, ls of no rrwmenf. w1f.lr 
then!-" ,,ll ii-ill lw 11., it is tu be; who 
,:~11 alter it I" The discouragemc,nt of 
M ls.si111111rics, thp1•rfm'e, rlo~s not arise 
from the 011po.,ilio1t that. is made to 
trnth by nat.iveR, so much as from a 
t.olnl unconcern as to all reli~ious 
t.rnth, anti a cold and stubborn indif
for~nce to all -future and eternal cun
sert11ences. Yet, while we have the 
1n·umisc of the Spirit, we look forward 
wi_th i1ert~ii1 anticipations of ft success
ful iss.ue to Missiom,ry ,labour. 'J'he 
inOuence of the Spirit appears to hPar 
much the same relation.lo the gospel 
dispensation as the doctrine of pfuti
cnl;ar.pr9viclencn to the govemment of 
th11· wprld. The idea of a supreme anrl 
~ov,er!)ign agency in creating all things, 
and settling the general laws by which 
the'course o-Cnature fa maintained, is 
easily admitted, and yet little comfort 
del'ived to the mind: but when the 
doc(ri11e of ptll'tie11la1· pro~itknce js re
flected qpon, the mind finds a source 
or comfort open .to it, suitable to the 
feebleness and exigence o( jts present 
condi_t_ion. " Uy· faith we understand 
that the worlds were. made.by t_he word 
of Goel, so that things whkh are seen 
were _nut rnach, of things which do ap. 
pear."' .. By "Ja/th" we understand 
also that Go,! perrndes with such dis
criminating knowledge and directive 
,visdom, all the affairs of this wretched 
world, that not a sparrow falls to the 
ground-without his ·notice, and the /iafr., 
of our ltc,1d a1·e all numberc,1. In the 
various and apparently.conllicting ex
.11erie1ice we are called to pass. through 
in this vale of tears, by the reTelatio.u 
of a pafticular providence, and the in
n umerahle promises which bear upon 
it in almost every pal't of the word of 
God, the mind feels itself snfliciently 
sola_ced, and can patiently. submit to 
the . disposal of a watchfitl and al
mighty Parent; and what at present 
seems most inexplicable, only serves 
the more effectually to bow the will lo 
filial submission, or to ripen it with 
joyful anticipations for the more ample 
light uml purer joys of eternity. 

'fhe doctrine of divine influence 
seems to be of a nature equally conso
latory and important in the economy 
of redemption. It is no insuperable 
task for a mind, with some degree of 
candour, to 1·ecognize, ill the plan of 
salvation, an adaptation to the predi
cament of a condemned and ,lepravcd 
creature ; nor is it difficult to trace the 
gra11Cl outline of God'~ moral charac
tn, a:; tnerein e11.hibite,l: but thoug.h 
ull this, and 1n11ch more, were con-

reded, and the b,,r,/ of lh" lie,crl not 
chan~etf, not hinp; i.,; t-lfC'cted toward- thi:, 
end which the gospel ,·ontemplalcs. 
The fol1uwi11~ anti simiht r p~Hts~grs arP, 
very emphatic; "The carnal mind is 
enmity a~ainst God; for it is not sob. 
ject to the law of Goel, neither indeed 
can be.'' " The natural man rect=itive1 h 
not lhc things of the Spirit of Gori; 
neither can he know them, l,ecause 
they are spiritually discerned." Her~ 
then the dispensation of the dirine 
Spirit to render the mercy of Goel r,I: 
fectual, by disposing the heart tn re
ceive it, come.~ in to our relief. l\fon 
arc " clen<l in trespa.,.,e., and .,ins;"' but 
here is an almighty, 1;ivifying- energy, 
ascertained by sovereign appointment, 
to quicken and sanctify. Men am 
naturally too strong.ly disposed to un
belief, or self-righteous security, or 
scornful contempt of efernaljndgrnent, 
to receive thankfully the glarl tidings 
of ,mlvation. though announced " h!f 
the Lord himself, mrd cnn,finned unto 
I hear h!J tlwsc'that heard him." Yet the 
.Spirit of truth is promised-: " Anil 
when he, i. e. the Spil'it of truth, is 
come, he·sh11l condnce the wO'rlcl of 
sin, ?.nd of righteousness, a11d of'jucl;;
mcnt" to come. Here then, though we 
contemplate with horror the deep and 
extended gloom which oversharlciw& 
this pagan world, we look forwarcl·with 
joyful and certain expectation to the 
time when " ,lrtrkness and the slwdu,c'& 
of death" shall yield to the light of th-, 
gospel. 

A BR.1rnw:-; started up, anrl si,,ted, 
·as an objection to his being a followe,· 
of Jesus Christ, that he could not be 
convinced of the reality of his _reli!!;io,r, 
unless he observed some transforma
tion on the bodies of those by whom it 
had been emhi'aced; such as the arldi -
tion of two hands to those .wluch · thl'V 
before possessed. Tn•this it was· an·. 
swered, that it was 'unreasonable to 
deinau,I such proofs of the truth of 
the g·ospel as were uever required in 
support of any other testimony. That 
by their requiri,1g such things, they in 
effect made themselves wiser than 
God, who ha,! 11ot seen fit to grant auy 
such marks fol' tbe confirnHition of our 
doubts; and to do this; was to blas
pheme a~ainst ' the only wise G,)J,' 
1 Tim. i. 15. That ii' he b"lieved :10t 
Oil such evidence as was ~uftident, 
' neither wonl<l he be pcrsu~<l,tl 
thuurrh one r,i,c from the ,kad.' Luke 
Xii. 31.' . 
· "It-was th~n qb.5.f'1"YC'l~ lly Ha~chce; 

I \\hile I \ms iii he,,thenism; and ortn,· I , 
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Brabmun e11.sl, if I stole, or pr11ctlsed 
any such e,-il, my brethren, instead of 
~xdudlog me from their society, oon
cealed my wickedness, and mRintained 
me to the utmost of their ability. But 
now, when I ha,·e abandoned the way 
of iniquity by following that of truth, 
instead of holding the same intercourse 
wilh me as formerly, they renounce me 
as an outcast. On the other h:rnd, the 
i'lociety to which I have joined myself 
would, if ever I indulged in such prac
tices, immediately expel me from 
wnongst them.' Here the Brahmun 
and his followers, determining to hear 
no more, left the place. 

" After hearing attentively for some 
time,' Sir,' said a short and rather old 
man,' will you permit me to put you 
a question r Having been desired to 
wait till the concluionoftbe discourse, 
he was now requested to adTance his 
objection. Upon which be began with 
great formality the following dialogue. 

Querist. Han all your oountrymen 
rec:ei ved the goapel f 

Answer. Yes, with the esceptton of 
such as loTed their sins more than the 
truth. 

Q. Many, then, have 1 
A. The fact is erident. 
Q. And some ban died in the faith 1 
.A. Muy, certainly. 
Q. You belien that they baYe en

tered into their re1t 1 
. .A.. The word of God leads us to such 
a conclusion. 

Q. Does not Hindooism and Maho
medanism extend the assurance of a 
like privilege to their followers 1 Why 
then should we embrace a strange re
ligion, to attain the end attainable lily 
continuing in our own 7 

.A. True: they equally ofl'er you the 
liope of heaven; but ought not your 
judgment to choose that which gives 
the most sure ground for the founda
tion of such hopes? On the one hand, 
:you are assured of salvation, by bath
ing in the Ganges, and on the other, by 
believing on Mahomed :-while we 
gin you certainly more reasonable 
hope, in preaching to you Christ cruci
fied for our salvation; the question 
being, not how a holy man, but how a 
,ilnner, may go to heaven. They offer 
_you heaven through sin and wicked
ness; we, through holiness. And you 
know that as the tree lietlias itfalleth, 
so they who had been, while on earth, 
in a state of preparation for it are the 
surest to enjoy heaven. 

Q. But is not the faith of the Hindoo 
being equally strong with that of the 
Christian, a proof that his religion is 
equally tTUe? 

.A. I den7 thnt: I h11.'1'a ne,er ob
served one Hlndoo meet de11.th joyful
ly, while thousllnds of Christiane hnvi1 
' dr:sh·ed to depart, au d to be with 
Christ?' 

Q. But yet how can I leave my reli
gion to follow yours, without having 
experienced the nature of the hope ft 
affords ? 

~- H~w do you, not finding some 
arhcles 10 one ba~ar, leave it, and pro
ceed to another m quest of them, not 
being certain, at the time, of finding 
them there? Further, how do you leave 
the service of a bad master, without 
knowing whether he with whom you 
are about to engage will be a better 1 

" Having appealed to the crowd in 
vain for assistance, he was unwilling 
to proceed further with the argument, 
urging the lateness of the evening in 
excuse.u 

• • • 
HOWRAH.(11car Calcutta). 

utter from Mr. Statham to Mr. Dyor. 
dahd Februa,·y lo, 1824. · . 

I RAVK ·the pleasure to say, that all 
our brethren and sisters are, I believe, 
through mercy, well, which is rather 
an unusual circumstance. We have 
had several interesting public meet
ings during the last month or two.
The Missionary Annual Association
The Calcutta Auxiliary Bible Society 
-Bible Association-and London Mis
sionary Society, have all held their 
public meetings, which have been 
well attended, and a great spirit of 
love and zeal has been elicited. That 
dreadfully false and inimical work of 
the Abbe Dubois has made a great stir 
in Calcutta. It has delighted those 
who have been, and still are, enemies 
to the cause of Missions, and yet the 
statements are so glaringly false and 
invidious, that even they are obliged 
to palliate and apologize for them.. It 
is a sign, in my opinion, that the great 
Head of the church is about to fulfil 
some of his ancient predictions with 
regard to the extension of Messiah's 
kingdom; for, whenever he l,as been 
graciously pleased either to extend or 
establish, scoffing, persecution, and rail
ing, have been the precursors. I sup
pose that Dr. Marshman will wield 
the pen in defence of Serampore-and 
never could the Doctor stand on better 
ground. Yes, blessed be God, there 
are '1114ny living witnesses that the con
version of the Hindoos is not impossihlt. 
What ! shall the word of Him, who is 
truth itself, fail 1 Who then can stay 
his purposes.:..." God is not man, that 
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tend the preaching of rho Woril or Ufo he should lie; nor the Aon of man, that 
he ehould repent: hath he aald, and 
shall he not du It 1 or hath he spoken, 
and almll he not make it good I" Numb. 
,;xiii. 19, Ilut I believe the real cause 
of such opposition is the probable suc
c:eaa of MisAionary efforts, There is, 
and none can deny it, who know any
thing of these matters, a {ar greater 
prospect qf the establishment of the 
Uedeemer's kingdom among the Hin
dooa, than ever presented itaelf be
fore, I well remember the time when 
if I offered a tract or goapel to a rich 
Baboo, he would reject it in scorn; 
and now the same character is conti
nually inquiring for m&re booka •. Not 
tw:o years ago female education was 
looked upon by the rich native& as .a 
thing derogatory to their caste ; now 
they ar11 d~sirous to get fem.ale teach
.era -for their wives and daughters, I 
recollect, when in Sulkea Bazaar, the 
natives would not let myself and the 
native with me, 1);et a. place to preach 
in; now they say, come often-tell us 
more about these things, I have at 
this moment thirty•B~. boys, the sons 
of..nati'res of good estate, reading the 
ec;riptures in my verandah, who some 
time ago were afrai,I to touch a book. 
Depend on it, my dear brother, that 
the Lor,d is fuliilling his promises 
.quicker tlian our thoughts surmise. I 
would not anticipate too great things, 
but I do humbly trust th,at your hearts 
will. be soon refreshed by in_telligence 
-0f the most pleasing de~cription. I 
am astonished. at the rapid progre5s 
the gos11el has made since the time 
Dr. Carey landed on India's shores. 
When we contemplate the ,·ast extent 
llf .countr-y over which it has. been cir
.culated, and the numerous little 
.churches that -are scattered here and 
there, which the world knows nothing 
of, we must acknowledge that the 
kingdom of heaven cometh not by ob
servation ; and if from so small begin
ning so much has been done, what 
:will not.our hopes anticipate T Excuse 
my dwelling so much on this subject: 
I do beliei•e that amidst the discou
raging circumstances we have to con
tend with, the prospect of success in 
,evangelizing the heathen is greater 
.than ever. 011ly pray, oh let us pray 
{or the outpouring of the Holy Spirit I 

at my hou~e, from my Hiniloo nelgh
hom's. There are three ot' us of the 
family who are members, itnd three of 
the brethren in the fort-wherP. I h>lve 
assisted in carrying on the meRns of 
grace for some months past, twice in 
the week: I have also dispensed the 
word or God at the Sergeant Major's 
in the two sepoy lines, ooce in the 
week, amongst a few who have at
tended the meetings. At these IJtated 
places I have been greatly and kind
ly assisted by my friend, Mr. T. C.
who is so good- as to take me in his 
buggy to them, and bellrs an active 
part in conducting worship alternlltely 
with me. My regular course round 
the neighbourhood is commonly in tb,e 
mornings and evenings, endenouring 
to excite concern in the minds of my 
fellow mortals for the salntion of therr 
souls, and pointing out the absurdity 
of idol worship, by visiting th·e ghauts, 
temples, bazars, the cbouk, and at 
times near the Collectors's court, or 
at the sepoy guard. At evening 
prayers I have the pleasure of three of 
my Christian neighbours joining me 
regularly, Since my last to you, a few 
natives have called for conversation 
and books. I have had as many as 
twelve little girls learning the alpha
bet; but only ten regularly attend at 
present for a few hours· at my house. 
They are taught by me and Mrs, M. 
and, being poor people's children, ~ey 
are greatly stimulated by a few p1ce 
we give them at times. At present 
there is plenty of employment for the 
boys and girls of the poor classes, on 
the new embankment of the Jumna, 
opposite or near to where I reside. 
The four Hindoo boys are getting on 
well in reading the New Testament in 
Hindee. I am sony to say that the 
parents of the Mahommedan children 
)earning Persian, have taken alarm by 
the introduction of the New Testament 
among them, not willing that th~ chi_l
dren should read it. Our meetin~ m 
the fort will be thin now, as the com
pany is just going to march to Bena!es 
for the practice. I am in expectation 
of brother Smith from Benares, ani.l 
brother Bowley from Chunar, for the 
annual melah, which will commence 
in about twelve days hence, 

• • • 
,\LLAHABAD. 

Fi·om Mr, llfackintoaTi, Dtt, 81, 1823, 

I .t.111 11orry that I have no in~rease 
,by baptia111, although many still at· 

••• 
FUTTYGHUR. 

Fl'Oln Mr. Ricl,a,·ds, Dec. 30, 1S23. 

Youll aifoctionate lelle1· came. lo 
hand yesterday as I was con,-ers1ni; 
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,'l'ith A. Bin<loo 111:in, \\·ilh whom 1 
hA.,·e hn<I con,.ers~tions for this y<'nr 
p11.st nt ,lin◄·rcnt limes, bnt the word 
~eems to l11ffe become effectual >tt last, 
for hP ronfrssPd that 1his is th<' way of 
~alva1ion, and he has promis!'d that he 
would come and join us wi1h his u•ifr; 
lln<l he is therefore gone to bring hn. 
Let me send you another piece of r;ood 
news, tlu1.t God has turned the heart of 
another Hindoo, named Thakor-dass. 
After he beard. the word, he broke the 
cha:in of his r.ast, and threw away lh!' 
heads he had on his netk. Now he 
is Jivinr; wilh us, and says that the 
Lord has looked on him at last, for he 
has been seeking him these nine years, 
:tnd now seems to be quite happy.
This morning as I went out towar<ls 
the ri\'er, I con\'ersed with a brahmun 
who was making earthen images; an<l 
as I was talking with him, a J\Ius
sulman from behind, an old man, 
came and saluted me, and began to 
com·erse with me; saying, "I have 
been seeking God for these many 3-ears, 
in mv own religion, and in 1he Hindoo 
religion; but I cannot find him; 
therefore I would wish to know your 
,·eligion." I answered, "I am very 
happy that you are seek!ng t_he t~ue 
God and if yon are seekmg him with 
a tr~e heart you will find him, as he 
says in the gospel "seek anu you shall 
lind." So we conversed for a long time. 
At last he took leave, an<l went home 
saying, that he would come to me !o 
my house, and hear me more on this 
point. After I came ho~e,. as· I_ was 
worshipping with my famtly_ m Ilmdee, 
he caine in and seated himself and 
heard with ITT"eat attention; after wor
ship we hatl" a very long conversation. 
He seems to see his errors, and has 
1,romi,;ed to come again, an<l hear 
more on this subject, May the Lord 
turn the hearts of all those people, so 
that they may ,see the want of a Sa
,·iour, and flee to the Lamh who taketh 
away the sins of the world. Pray for 
this church, as this is one of the least 
aud poorest of the churches of ~brist. 
J again intreat you, pray for 1t, my 
<lear brother. .... 

CUTWA. 

FROM a commu11ication lately 
receiwd fruiu Mr. W. Carey at 
Cutwa, we insert the following 
sp!'ei111ens of 1 he journals krJ~l hy 
the na1i,·e itinerants under lus di
rection. 

Raddliu Moliun'• JMw111tlJ,,.·8ept.1su·. 

2d. W cnt to newangullgP. and hiuf 
many, but not \"ery Allcntlve; I reh1l 
to them p1trt of a pamphlet, rnllM 
Dabe-Saba, from which I cnclra,·ourrd 
to 110int ont to them the slhfi1I cm\'
duct of theh- go,ls, and that if Rn'd1 
acts were to be douc !lo\\' a <lays, they 
would be driven from the socie1y nf 
men. Aft.crW1trds I endeuvoUl'ed t.o 
point ont to them the ,,·:ty of Altlva
tion hy ;}eg1\s Christ, aucl .thR_l it wa~ 
requisite for 'tl\C'm to re1,ent nnclfor
·s1tke theil' twil ways. 3d. Went to 
"the Guhge'ahll· began by rendinii;the 
1irst chaJiterof John, from wliich} ·en
de1n-oured 'to point out ChriHt as'·the 
li 0 ht of the world, antl that all who 
c~me to him :nntst' forsake sin; 'ltlid 
will obtain -~lll'rly of he\l'rt, antl lh'e; a 
new life· b\1t that it ·is' not so ivith 
!heir goris, they are not thi:i light of 
the worlrl; had' they been slnl'ess(then 
the blessed Son of God ,voUld not' ha,·e 
come on earth ;'he ha!Fpa/d'the debt 
of sinners · 'therefore th:Ose who :l)e. 
lieve will 'be saved; b1.1t · those wl,·o, 
disbelieve him will }Jerish. 5th,•Welit 
to Dewan,glinge market, _but'the'peO
ple being taken up by their occupa
tions I was oblio-ed to return; on th!e 
way I went to a Byragy's place, where 
several persons' were collected i one 
of them asktd me what I had m ·,rty 
hand; I replied, the word oflife; an;d 
read the 19th chapter of Matthe;w-1 and 
said that a city set on a hill cannot 
be hid but a;IJ their ways were like 
dams :Oade of sand, which cannot· 
stand the force of water. Tha:t for
saking a wife' a'i!.d taking the wi{e'of 
another is a great sin·, but prach.sed 
by thei:i. 'They prMessed fo e~bfa.ce 
R religion that is mild an<l free•frOln 
defilement biit ·it was not the' ·case, 
the religio~ of t~hrist alone possessed 
these qualifjc\i.tions. 6th. Went to ·a. 
Durbas-Fukeer, wher<, numbers wefe 
collected. I began by tellinV:thl'm that 
their religion· was propagaM:I' bf the 
sword and thus 1 went on to declate 
salvation b} Christ alone. On~ of 
them said' that then their religion 'Wll.s 
false· an~ther asked us whether we 
had ~ny dbjection to go to a_least if 
indted • we said, no, unless 1t <were 
in hono~r of some false·religion. ·9Lh. 
A young Musselman asked for a; 1:er• 
sian book whiGh I got and gave Im~ ; 
he then /ead some of it; 1 told h11n 
that I did not uoderstan<l Persia11, 
pray what ha,·e you read? He sai,d, 
;,bout the day of judgmPnt. I then 
thus bt•gan: l see 1hat Mahomed was 
a murderer, and that all tb·e Hlntloo 
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rcotls were impnro, 11nd thP.rPfore it 
was in vain lo hope for salvation by 
1.hl'm ; but Jesus Christ was the true 
Saviour, nncl he alone could hi,lp 
them. Hllh, Went to the plilce of the 
llyragei,s and ,nd a portion of the 
woril of God, One said it was h,ml 
to follow such just rules. I said it 
was; but if any one asked a favour 
from man, it may be obtained; then 
surely if you ask a favour from the 
nll-'merciful Goel, will it not be grant
ed? ask of him and he will instruct 
you. The rest of the month was very 
rainy and wet, which prevented his 
going out. · 

Ifongalee's Journal for· O~tobcr, 1823. 

ON the 2d discoursed from 2 Thess. 
iv. which was heard with some atten
tion by many to tllll last; after singing 
and prayer we· left them. 3d. ·Read 
the sixth of Matthew on the high way; 
many stood round, to whom I spoke 
much; sonie attempted to refute the 
word, but after I had answered them 
they appeared satisfied. 4th. lo the 
new Gunge, under a large tree, I 
stood, seeing which, many shangers 
from boats and other places, attended; 
some began to disperse, at which 
time a Byragee came and reproved 
them, saying, you had better not dis
pute with this man, for he is all along 
establishing the one .only true. God, 
and this way will ultimately prevail. 
5th. Was sitting in a shop, and some 
people being there, I said, you are 
very anxions about the affairs of this 
life, but not about eternal things. They 
said, God was the director of all 
things; I said, that is true, but you 
must seek, and that now, or else you 
will not find the great object if you 
delay. 15th. Went to the house of a 
merchant and spoke of Christ ; he 
asked whether we could show him 
&ome sign? I said, Do you wish to 
see four hands and feet? He said, 
Yes. I .then pointed him to a cow, 
and told him, that what God harl ap
pointed, was right and good; but all 
that ~an did, or could do, was folly: 
should a person be able to walk over 
the 1·iver, I should ascribe it to the 
power of the evil spirit. · 22d. Went 
in the village, where many attenrled ; 
I disputed about their shasters, and 
said, that one of their writers declared 
all lhave written is but the shadow of 
things, and not the reality, for who 
can describe that? and then went on 
to &how them the true way of salva
tion. 2G. Spoke to n Bramhun, who 
asked me wh:i.t 1 thought of Ham 

Mohun Roy's w11y; I &!\id that he wru, 
like a m~n who shows me a fine hou~e 
i? the jungles, but cannot point out 
the way or door to it. Ram Mohun 
Roy points out one God, but does not 
point ont the way to him, and so hia 
instructions c;tn be of no use to me; 
Christ is the door, and none c;,n go to 
Goel but by him. Kangalee went to 
Burdwan, on his way lo Ser'lrnpore, 
and bad many disputes and conversa. 
tions on the way, too long to be taken 
down. 

••• 
NAGPORE. 

Extract of a Letter to the Brethren at 
Calcutta, dated July 10, 1823. 

I snA LL be most happy to make you 
acquainted with any information that I 
may be able to give you, respecting the 
advancement of the kingdom of our 
adorable Saviour in this dark and 
heathen land, as well as of the little 
exertions I may be enabled to make 
among my pour perishing neighbours. 
I have no doubt that wi-re a Missionary 
to come into this country, he would 
find a large field open for him to work, 
and he would meet with great encou
ragement to promulgate the gospel 
amongst the inhabitants here, as thi3 
is a very extensive provinee, and it 
stands much in need of a good and 
faithful minister, to point out to the 
nali ,·es the true way of salvation, and 
to bring them to their right senses, 

· and to the knowledge of the holy scrip
tures, and to shew them their depraved 
and. sinful state, both by nature and 
by practice. l\Iay the Lord soon raise 
up one, who may be the means of dis
pelling the darkness from their minds, 
and of setting them at liberty from the 
bonds of Satan, though believing in the 
name of Jesus Christ our Lord. I ham 
not much time to spare, so as to do 
i,rnch among the heathen; but the lit
tle I have, I endeavour to devote it to 
the servic'e of the Lord. Occasionally, 
as I have opportunity, I read some 
portions out of the Bible to my native 
friends, and to people ofmy own class, 
and explain to them the necessity of a 
Sa,·iour, as far as my weak an<! imper
fect knowledge in the word penuits. 

At present I have two or three Hin
tloo boys learning· the English lan
guage with me; and once a day, at a 
stated time, I introduce myself to them 
with the gospel message. They are 
under twenty years of age, possess a 
i::ood uuderstauding, and can read ,l 
little in English now; but the scrip
tures are read to them in their own 
language, to learn which they also ap-
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pMir to be Tet:, de8it·ous. I hRu ae
Teral in-egul111· tlsitor&, natives, in I.he 
11am'-' Line of omployml'nt with myself, 
y,·ho seem 11.niious to h,•ar tho word of 
Ood, and li~ten with great attention 
when it is read to them. I find p;reat 
consolation in the society of the pious 
people of the European regiment here, 

and I trust they IVlll be the means of 
doing 11n1ch g·otld, nm! of sating many 
souls among their fellow soldiers, I 
hope, In the course of n short time, I 
shall be able to furnish you with some 
further account of this quarter. My 
hopell are p;reat; but the Lord knows 
what is best to be done. 

C<>fttriht<tions recefotd l,y the Trca.m,·er of tl,,e Baplist JIJissionary Sociely, f,wn 
A~wt 20, to September 20, 1824, not including I11dividual Subscriptions. 

FOR THE MISSION. £ ,. d. 
Legacy of Mr. Thomas Berridge, late of Northampton,· by 

Michael Smith, Esq. Executor • •, .. , • • .. , •, ••.•.••• , • , •. 643 6 Ii 
Oakingham, &c. Coller.lions and Subscriptions ....•••• , • • • • • • 15 8 o 
Ensham, Weekly Collection, &c. by Rev. F. A. Cox, ••••••• ,.. 3 o o 
Haw9rth, Sabscriptions, by Rev. M. Oddy ••• ,,, ••••• , ••• , •• , 22 o o 
Chestemeld and Swanwick, by Rev. J. Jarman ............. , 11 s 2 
T('wkesbury, Collection and Subscriptions, by Rev. D. Trotman 63 4 7 
Plymouth, Subscriptions, &c. by Mr. Prance • , ••.• ''..... •• • • • 26 6 1 
Cambridge, Au:riliary Society, by Edward Randall, Esq ••••• ,, 89 12 6 
Scarborough, Collections and Subscriptions, by Rev. J. Dyer, •. 62 10 O 
Clapham, Society in Aid of Missions, by Rev. George Browne•• 10 0 O 
Liverpool, Auxiliary Society, on Account, by W. Rushton, Esq. 100 0 O 
Michael Smith, Esq. Northampton .. •·•• .... • ........ Donation II O O 
Friend, who was absent from the Annual Meetings,•. •Ditto.,• . S S O 
Mr. Harmer,,by Rev. W. Shenston ... , ......... -•~••Ditto••• 1 0 0 
South Wales, Western Association, by Rev. D. Evans .. , ... ••• 60 0 0 
South-east Welsh Baptist Association, by Rev. J. Evans,.,••• 10 0 O 

SCHOOLS. 

Lyme, Half-year's Subscription for the Female School at Digah, 
conducted by Mrs. Rowe, by Rev. J. Saffery • • • • • • •., •, • • 10 0 O 

In addition to tile Sums above mentioned, the Treasurer has received this 
Month a liberal Donation of ONE THOUSAND PouNns from a Christian Friend, 
who wishes it to be entered es from "An Unprofitable Servant," 

·- -· 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

TRE Thanks of the Committee are presented to M~. Stanger, of Bessel's 
Green, for 14 Volumes of the Evangelical Magazine; to Mrs. Bousfield, of 
Peckham, for 219 Numbers Ditto; and 36 Numbers of the Baptist; and to 
Mr. Saunders, of Whitchurch, for Calvin on Isaiah, for the Serampore College. 

The Secretary begs to state, that a Supply of the Annual Reports has been 
forwarded to all the places, where moo thly parcels are sent from the Society, 
as well as to several not included in that list. He is induced to mention this, 
lest any delay should occur in the conveyance· of these parcels to their re• 
specti ve destinations, 

Speedilg ":ill be Publisl,ed, 
TtrE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT which is essential to the Triumph of the Kingdom 

of' God: a SERMON delivered in Great Queen-street Chapel, Lincoln's Inn 
1-'ields, London, at the Annual Meeting of the Baptist Missionary Society 1 011 
16th June1 1824. By CtiJU!l'Ol'HER ANDERSON, Edinburgh. 

J, BARFIELD, Printer, 91, Wardour-Street1 Soho, 
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NOVEMl3Elt, lS24, 

ON THE PROPER SANCTIFICATION OF THE 
LOI{D's DAY. 

WHAT can he a mol'e delightful I sec the same conduct repeated 
sight than to witness a little fa. when the senice is over. To llt'ar 
mily assembled in good order, the scriptures again read in a pu1-
without noise or confusion, upon per manner, and to see the whole 
the Lord'.s-day moming, to bend family uniting in the i>raises of 
the knee together before God in God, until the day is closed as it 
social worship I To see them then was begun, with a solemn address 
"'alking together in company to to the great object, whose day it 
the s_anctuary of God, the chil- is. This is a sight at which the 
dren cheerfully leading the way, attending angels must rejoict'. 
while the pareuts bring up the The divine Father must feel him
rear, uni.ii they all appear before self honoured, and behold them 
God in Zion. To see the orderly with complacency. The Loni 
demeanour of the whole family Jesus Christ, will, without ques
during worship; and, when it is tion, reveal his grace to them, and 
over, to see them all retiring in the Holy Spirit will communicate 
the same becoming manner in such a sacred satisfaction to their 
which they ente1·ed the courts of spirits, that they shall enjoy a 
the Lord. To follow them to their heaven in their souls, even while 
dwelling, and see them all assem- they are tabernacling iu this 
bled there, in the same lovely lower world. They will thus be 
manner in which they appeared' tilted for the duties of the ensu
before their depal'ture, while the iog week; they will enjoy a 
sacrt'.-O book is again read, and £weet reflection upon the day 
the various services in which they that is gone by, and they will fet'I 
bave been engaged are recalled holy anticipation of that which is 
to mind, • that they may be expected shortly lo succeed; a11d, 
strengthened in memory. To when, at length, the spirit of either 
see them sitting ~vn lo a repast, of them is called to the skies, it 
prepared without disorder, and will be lo engage in the same de
which is rather calculated lo lightful exercises, where the wor
strengthen them for the future sa- ship will be perfect, and Jelw
cred exercises of the day, than to vah"s face sl\all be beheld in 
pamper the appetite, and make it righteousness, and the solemni
impossible to sanctity the rest of ties be without terminatiou to 
the Sabbath aright. To see them cternil'y. 
returning again to the worship of All that is necessary to the eu
God, in the same deliberate and joyment of such a Sabbath as 
pious manner in which they at- this is the spirit of faith, and~ lit
lt'nded the first service, au1I to tic prutlrnt 111a11agnneut. It !be 
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l1r::1r1~ of the parents are one, to 
1en•e Gtid, it ma~• he accon,plish
t'd with the greatl'st eue and sa
tisfaction. It onl)· requires to 
look forward a little, and to lake 
care that the lhings "hich are ne
ces~nry to the due sancl1kcation 
oft he ·da,·, ~hall be attend"d to in 
proper tin1e in the week; and who, 
that considers bis obligation to 
kerp the Sabhath-day holy to the 
l,tlHI, would be unwilling to do 
this 1 Only let the heads of fa. 
milies be 8t1:ious, and n.ffectionate, 
and ,n1ifo,·m, and their families 
m11y, with the divine blessing, 
t'asily be brought into proper or
,ler, and the Sabbath will be, to 
their children and servants, as 
well as to themselves," a delight, 
J,oly to the Lord, and ho,ww·• 
able." And if, when this duty is 
begun to be put in practice, they 
l1ave those about them who ap
pear to be untractable, they will 
generally be wrought upon by a 
proper conduct more easily than 
they may imagine. " Them that 
honour me, (saith God,) I will ho
nour; while those that despise me 
shall be lightly esteemed." 

It is folly to drive off to Saturday 
niaht what might be better attend
ed" to before: and, if any thing is 
wished to be done, that cannot, 
without hindering the proper 
sanctification oft he Sabbath-day, 
it i,, surely, much better to leav'; 
it to the following week; anfl 
nothing should, upon any account, 
be left to be atlended to on the 
Sabbath morning,except sickness, 
or other absolutely uuavoidable 
cause, renders it indispensable. 

It should, also, be constaotly 
remembered, that the Sabbath is 
not intended to be a rest of sloth, 
but a 1piritual rt1t ! therefore, 
the morning of the day is not to 
Le spent in slumber, to such an. 
undue length that it will be im; 
pctt5ible to attend to all the spiri-

lt1111 duties which we ahonM thrn 
regard, or indeed to any of them, 
except in a hnrrhid and irre\'ei-ent 
manner. God bath said, "Cursed 
be he that doeth the work of the 
Lord deceitfully, or nl'gligently I" 
But, if the net·essar,· preparalio115 
arc driven off to the last moment, 
and are lo be made when we 
ought to be occupied in some of 
the spiritual exercises of the day, 
it is impossible but that we should 
come under this tremendous de
nunciation. 

Neither should we suppose, 
that all that is required of us is 
to bring our bodies, in any man
ner that may be, to the p1iblic 
assembh•; and that it will do, if 
we are iii tim~ for the.text! Alas! 
this is an awful sign that the heart 
is in a most urisanctified state, and 
it will not be surprising if ·such 
are left lo give up the worship ·of 
God altogether, and are ji1dicially 
hardened against his fear. · Reho
boham "did. evil; because he·pre.: 
pared, or fixed uot his heart to 
seek the Lord!" aml, if we irni,; 
tale him, we shall do evil like
wise, and, sooiier or later, "'e ihaU 
discover it, if grace preven-t· not~ 
to our awful cost. 

Some persons complaiil; that 
they get no good by public orcn~ 
11ances. How should they, when 
God has not been in all thejr 
thoughts, 11nd the whole of the 
time before' their appearance in 
the pulilic assembly has been oc• 
cupied about any thing rather 
I ban the concerns of 1·eligion 1 
Such persons, certainly, are not 
in a tit state to hear to any advan
tage; but,ifit is the gospel that 
is preached where they are ac
customed to altend, such should 
consider who liath said, " ls the 
spirit of the Lo1·d straitened; ar.e 
these his doings 1 Do not my 
w01·ds do good to him that walk
eth uprightly?" Let us, then, con-
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•i<ler our ways, nnd, as the Apo!• hread and water for hi., comlant 
tie said to the Hehrews," Let us fare, where he can sanctify God'ij 
have grace, whereby we may holy day according to his divina 
■erve God acceptably, with re- will, to the choicest delicacies 
verence and godly fear." (f we the world can produce, when 
have offended, iu times past, it is they are only to be oblainerl at 
meet to be said unto God, " I the expense of his disregard to 
have sinned, but I will do so no the holiness of the Sabbath-day. 
more.'' There is a " fountain Some persnns plead that they 
opened for sin and uncleanness," nre prevented by their children 
end God deli!(hteth to " multiply from sanctifying the day as they 
pardons," for his sake who snf- feel that they ought. Those who 
fered upon the cross: " He will have not servanh to look after 
1peak peace unto his people, and such of their children as cannot 
to his sainta, but let them not be kept in the order that is de
turn again to folly." sirable, are certainly to he sym-

Some of the principle things pathized with, though, even these 
that hinder tbe proper sar.ctifi- will not find it so difficult as 
cation of the Sabbath, are negli- might be imagined, if the heart 
gence in making due prepara- be really under a right influence, 
tion in time for the day,-a fond- and they are capable of managing 
ness for a display of finery in the their children in a proper man• 
assembly of God's people,-too ner; but, where there are servants 
great concern for the feasting of to look after the children, such 
the bddy,-and keeping company an excuse can scarcely, at any 
with those who do not fear God. time, be considered admissible, 
And all these evils may be traced for, if they are determined to keep 
to inconsiderution; for it is most the day holy to the Lord, they 
clear, that the day is not our own, will take care not to be prevent
to be spent according to our own . ed, and the children shall not be 
pleasure: it is THE LOR D's DA y ! neglected notwithstanding: and, 
Nor is that part only bis that is to if a steady uniform course of 
be dev.oted to public religious ex- piety is observed in the family, it 
ercises; buttheaoholedayis God's, is surprising at what an early age 
from the time we open our eyes children may be brought into due 
in the moming, until the season subjection, and to love the ex
returns for us to go to rest at ercises in which they are initiated: 
night; and, if we spend any part whereas, if the worship of God 
of the day improperly, we have is given up, or merely performed 
no reason to expect otherwise as a sort of task that is irksome, 
than that God will reject the ser- and the parents are out of temper 
vices of the whole of it! while they are engaging in ii, or 

This is not meant to discou- glad when it is over; what is to 
rage those who are in such cir- be expected, but that such chil
curnslances of life, that they can- dreu will presently imbibe a 1·oot
not kee1l the day as they desire. ed aversion to the worship of 
God respects our dispositionsand God, and· give it up altogether 
motives, and "a man is accepted as soon as they obtain the oppor
according to that he hath, and tunity 1 
not according to that he hath And why cannot plain whole
not.'' Rut a Christian, in a right some food suffice for the Sabbath
frame of mind, would prefer day when God is to be wonb-ip-

2 ¥. ~ 
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1w<l, as wdl as on the days when 
the world is to he attended to 1 
"Oh, but we have not time to 
~it and enjoy onrsdvt's on the 
WcC'k davs so well as we can on 
the Sabl;ath !" Then, it seems, 
the Sabbath is ottr own day, to 
~et•k om· O'li'n plea.sm·e ! and, 
1 honi,!h it be only the seventh 
portion of our time, God is not 
to be served in an eqnally dili
gent manner with the world on 
the week days! If to worship in 
the public assembly were all that 
is required for us, and there were 
no duties to be attended to in the 
closet, or the family, there might 
be some reason in this; though 
it is no hard matter to judge 
whence it is that some persons 
sleep so much at an afternoon or 
e,·ening exercise; but such an ex
cuse savours very little of delight 
in God, and his holy worship; 
and it will certainly be given up 
with abhorrence, in · proportion 
as grace prospers in the soul, and 
the heart is drawn upwards to 
God, and assimilated to the hea
venly world. 

" But some of our servants 
must stop at home, aud they 
might as well be employed in 
dressing food, or doing other 
things for our comfortable ac
commodation, as to be left to 
spend the time in idleness." But 

.l1ow readest thou 1 " Remembu 
the Sabbath-day to keep it holy, 
-in it thou shalt not do any 
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
daughter, tlty man-servant, nor 
tl1y maid-servant, nor tlty cattle, 
1w1· the strang.cr tltat is within 
thy gates!" Surely their con
sciences must be scared who can 
listen to this commandment and 
repeat after it, '' Lord have mer
cy upon us, a11d incline our hearts 
to keep tl1is law," wliilc their ser
vants aud cattle too are at work 
with their allowance, if not by 

their tlit-cctions I We shonhl con. 
vince our servants hv the con. 
sistency of onr conduct, tlrnt there 
is a reality in our religion, and 
we should take care that their 
souls' ruin is not charoeahlc to 
their serving us on G;d's holy 
day. 

Another method by which the 
proper sanctification of the Lord's 
day is too often effectually hin
dered, is the immediate intro
duction of idle and trifling dis
course_ with our acquaintance as 
soon as the public worsl1ip is 
closed. Instead of retiring im
mediately to their own houses, 
and proceeding to the sanctifica. 
tion of the day of God there, too 
many persons neglect this alto. 
gether, and banish every thought 
of religion for the remainder of 
the day, or unlil the next service 
commences, The profe,ssion .of 
such persons must be of very lit
tle ,,atue, and it is not surprising 
if the field, or the road for a 
pleasant walk, when the service 
is over, gives them mo1·e real.plea. 
sure than the exercises at which 
they were bodily present. · 

Alas ! how many ways Satan 
has contrived to preventmen,from 
honouring God as he requirei and 
deserves, and to cheat them of 
their soul's salvation! That such 
persons should expect to be hap
py in heaven, when they are in
disposed to the worship of God 
upon earth, can only arise from 
their not properly considering 
the nature o(the heavenly felicity. 
Heaven is Jehovah's TEMPLE, 

and all its inhabitants are unceas
ingly worshipping in it. There 
are no lookers on there, but all 
are engaged, with every power 
they possess; and thuugh the 
characters of the "redeemed from 
amoug men" are 011ly completed 
wheu the spirit quits the body, 
we mmt previou~ly possess a si• 
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milarity of disposition with lhe 
inhal,itanls of that world, that 
w-e may be "meet to be partakers 
uf lhe inheritance of lhe saints 
in light;" and, hence, our Lord 
said to Nicodemus," Marni not 
I hat I said 111110 thee, Ye must 
be born again I'' If we have no 
taste for spiritual worship here, 
we should hue no salisfaction in 
it there; and, therefore, ·it is a 
wise appointment that such will 
not be admitted to that society. 
But, if our hearts are renewed by 
divine grace, we shall love the 

ment, EfGHT HUNDRED THOU

SAND of our fellow-subjects un
der its galling yoke; exposed to 
all the miseries of such a condi
dition, is sufficient to produce in 
nery heal't the -grealebt regret 
and sorrow. 

It is not, however, to the hor
rors endured by the suffering slave, 
to which your attention is now 
directed, so much as to the means 
which should be used to remove 
the system of slavery. Mr. Clark
son, in alluding to the occasio11 
which led him to devote his life 
to the abolition of the Slave 
Trade, depicts his feelings in the 
following striking manner. " If 
the contents of my Essay (011 

Slavery) were true, it was time 

. worship of God, and shell esteem 
the forms ofreligion which be bas 
appointed ; and the Sabbath 
~ays, (especially if we live where 
we cau hear the gospel, and can 
eujoy the fellowship of his peo
ple,} will he the most happy 
Ela,-s we spend upon earth ; and 
we shall enter heaven at last with 
l-he spirit of the Psalmist, in 1·e
forence .to the earthly sanctuary, 
•• How amiable are ihy taber-

. nacles, 0 Lord of hosts! My 
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth, 
for the courts of tl1e Lord ; my 
heart and my _flesh crietb out for 
the living God. One· thing have 
I desired of the Lord, and that 
will I seek after, to dwell in the 
house of the Lord [for eve1·], to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, 
and to inquire io his temple." 

Clonmel. S, D. 

---· 

some person should see these ca
lamities to their end. I walked 
frequently into the woods that I. 
might thiuk on the subject in so
litude, and find relief to my mind 
there, But there the question 
still ncurred, • Are these things 
true 1' Still the answer followed 
as instautaueously, • They are.' 

.Still the result accompauied it, 
'Theo surely some person should 
interfere.'" Now, when we con
sider that slavery t'llists to nearly 
the same extent in the preseut 
day, as when this benevolent iu
dividual commenced his humane 
exertions-way not every indivi
dual io this nation apply the same 
language to himself, and enquire 
whether nothing further cau he 
done to annihilate it; at least iu 
our own dominions, 

An Appeal to B,·itish Clwistians 
on Belu1lf of fellow Subjects
the West-Indian Slaves; in
il'eating tlieir P1·ayers t.J Hea
ven on their Beltalj. 

CH nISTIAN FRlEN DS, 
The continued existence of 

West-Indian slavery should pro
duce deep and soletllu emotions 
iu enry benevolent mind. To 
lhiuk tlMl there an•1 al this mo-

Now there is one mean of a 
high order, which lays within the 
reach of every Ch1·istian. A 
mean which requires no greatness 
of talents-no extensive l'esearch 
-no pecuniary exertiou-110 self
dcn)'ing sacrifices : which is 
equally .icccssiblc to the high and 
the low-the rich aud the puor 
-the Chri~tiau of lvfly and of 
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hum hie capacity. 1 refer to AR· 
nENT l'ERSKVF.RING PRAYER 
TO THE Goo OF HEAVEN, that 
he wo11,[d inte,·pose, mad nmove 
this disgrare from our nation
this scourge f,·om o,w ft11/ou,.men. 

I am apprehemive that good 
men have not sufficiently used 
this means, Whether the neg
lect has arisen from not having 
folly considered the subject-or 
from too much reliance on other 
exertions-or from any other 
cause I cannot say; but I would 
most seriously exhort all who are 
Christians i1idced, instantly to 
resort lo it, and constantly to 
persevere in it. Let them importune 
the throne of grace, and cry day 
aad night to him, who has the 
hearts of all men in his hands. If 
HJ every public assembly, at every 
domestic altar, in every closet 
1mpplicatinn, this had a promi
nent place in the intercessions of 
the many thousands of the Lord's 
Israel, who have power with 
God, have we not reason to con
clude that we should soon see 
their prayers answered; and wit
ness an event so desirable to 
every philanthropic mind? 

There are a variety of consi
derations which call for the pray
ers of God"s children on this ac
cou11t. One is the importance of 
unitiug prayer with all our exer
tions. It has been said, lhat 
prayer wilhout exertion is pre
sumption, and exntion wilhout 
1iniyer i, atheism. Now, has 
there not Leen a consideraLle 
degree of praetical atheism in 
many of our benevolent exerlions, 
aud is not this 011£- reason whv 
the'V have ruet 11i1h solittlesuccess1 

A second considnation is 
drawn from the magnitude of the 
difficulties which are in the way 
of accompliihing this i,:reat ob
ject. \VhPn [ speak of ,Iifficul
tics, I du uut suppose that any 

danger would result to the no• 
lion, or inj111•y to the planters, 
from lhe judicious abolition of 
slavery. It hns, I think, been 
sufficiently proved, that our 
slaves may he manumitted, with 
advantage to the master, and se
curity to the colonies. But I 
speak of difficulties which are 
thrown in the way by prejudice, 
false conceptions, by interest, 
avarice, and selfishness. No one 
who reads any of the wide-spread
ing periodical publications of the 
day, but must be aware of lhe 
determination which has been 
shewed by the abettors of slavery, 
to rivet the chains of their vic
tims, and to resist every effort 
which is used to redeem them 
from perpetual thralrlom. If 
their wishes are to be gratified, 
there is no hope of deliverance 
to the unhappy African, or to hi11 
posterity. Death alone can, free 
him from his fetters; and hi~ un
born race, with their descendants, 
are doomed to wear the galling 
yoke, till the judgment trump 
shall be blown; when the mighty 
mass of iniquity which bas been 
perpetrated will be .unfolded to 
lhe world, and. shall receive the 
judgment which is its due. · To 
rendrr nugatory the efforts of the 
friends of humanity, they have -
had recourse to threats, calum
nies, aml inll'igues. But mighty 
as are the obstacles which ure 
thus thrnwn in the way, they are 
vincible by an omnipotent arm. 
When Jehovah arises to effect his 
work of mercy, difficulties shall 
disappear-the opposition of man 
sliall Lie only like tow before the 
flamr, 01· the ~tubhle in the whirl
wind. 0, surely, if all God's 
elect would cry day and night 
unto him, he would listen to their 
supplications, and avenge them 
speeflily. 

A reflection on the c11or111011a 
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~"ii of our coloniul 1lavery, &hould 
&lilt furlher induce u~ to pursue 
this course of conduct. The 
miseries which are in(licted on 
I bis degraded part of our fellow. 
men, are beyond the power of 
imagination lo pourtray, Nor 
shall I attempt it. Let us, how
el'er, recollrcl, that while we 
are supine and inactive, lhese 
woes a1·e conlinued. We think 
lillle of one month succeedinl)' to 
anolher, and year elapsing after 
year; but let us call to mind, 
that while these delays appear 
trivial to us, they are not so to 
those whom . we can influence, 

.EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSAND 
of our fellow-suhjects are still 
wearing the galling chain; are 
etill drinking the cup, so deeply 

,drt.'gged with human woe; are 
· etill imploring our aid, while that 
·aid is withheld. 0 let us bear 
their case on our hearts before 
the Lord, and it will be found, in 
God's. own time, that our pray

. ers have not been presented be
:fore him in vain. 

Let us again inquire whether 
· we have not individually partici
. pated. in the guilt? Do we not 
form a part of a nation which 

· has . encouraged it 1. Have we 
· not neglected to instruct our l'e
. presentatives to seek its abolition? 
Have we not ,partook of the pro
duce of slave Jabour, without any 

· contrition or remor£e; and shall 
,.we reduce our eti"orts with men, 
and our intercessions with God 

· to alleviate such woe 1 0, while 
we are enjoying ourselves at the 

· eocial table, and feasting on the 
luxuries which gratify om· appe
tites, let us think of the cal't
whip, the scars, the branding ' 
iron, the sweat, the groans, the 
tears, and the blood, which 11re 
co.111ected with the pl'oduction of 
tlicsc gratifications; and, while so 
lll;tny comforts are cot1H'Jfd, 

I 

through them, to our families and 
persons, let us lift up the im
ploring pra)•er lo heaven on be
half of the miserable sufferers. 

The last reason to which ( 
would refer is, the influence our 
prayers will have on our conduct 
and exertions. If we enler on 
the work of supplication wilh our 
w11ole hearts, it will be impossi
ble that we should long co1Jlinue 
only to pray. We shall soon 
devise some additional methods, 
by which aid will be administer
ed lo the unhappy beings whom 
we bear upon our hearts befo1·e 
Goel. When missionary prayer
meetings were first established, it 
was _not long before they were 
followecl by missionary societies. 
rt \\"as supposed by ihose holy 
men, who supplicated God on 
hehalf of 1he heathen, that it did 
not appear consistt-nt to pray 
much, and do nothing. Ileuce 
action was added to prayer, and 
we may now exclaim, " What 
bath God wrought'?" All(!, if the 
specific objecl, which it is the 
design of this adclress to recom
mend, should l,e kept in view, in 
every private, social, and public 
address to heaven, then would 
the attention of the Christian 
world be so aroused, that everv 
effort would be used, no mean; 
left untl'ii:d, to effect the aboli
tion of slavery in the whole of 
the British dominions. Then 
might we hope, that the time 
would soon arri.ve, when what 
can be said of England, may be 
declared of all her colonies-that 
:i slave cannot breathe their air
that the first moment he toucht"s 
any part of her territory, he is 
frt"c. , 

Recommending, my Christian 
friends, these thing~ to- )'OUr im
mediare attention, I remaiu most 
conli11lly )Ours, 

IILTMAr'\ 11;\S. 
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Rcmm·lrs on the Obsrn,afions of 
Dr. Ad11111 Cini-kc, on rite Act 
of Un!fonnify. 

" Render therefore to an their <lnes." 
PAllL. 

Sm, In the numhcr of your 
work [or the pre~<'!lt montl1, you 
ltave rnserl<'d " Remarks on the 
Act of Uniformity," by Dr. A. 
Clarke, some of which are truly 
cxcdk_nt. Bartholomew-day,1662, 
on wh11:h this oppressive, unjust, 
and cruel Act was enforced, was 
a fatal day to the Church of 
England ; in which she was de
prived of the labours of two thou
ssn<I and twenty-five of her 
brightest ornaments. It was a 
fatal day to their rt-spcctive 
flocks, who are thus left " as 
sheep having no shepherd." It 
wa.s fatal, _at least in a temporal 
JJOrnt of view, to these intrepid 
champions of liberty·; some of 
"\\'horn, for the sake of truth and 
conscience, " resisted unto blood 
striving against sin." "And other~ 
had tr!al of cruel mockings and 
scourgrngs, yea, moreover, of 
bonds and imprisonment. They 
were stoned, they were rent asnn
rler, were tempted : they wan
dered about, being destitute af
flicted, tormented, of whom' the 
world was m1t worthy." It was 
fatal also, to the framers and 
abettors of this intolerant Act 
who, from being associated with 
these noble confessors, which 
will be " had in everla!>ting re
membrance," will also be had in 
" remembrance" to their perpe
tual disgrace. Notwithstanding 
all, there is abundant cause for 
thauks to that God who gave his 
11eople strength equal to their 
day, causiug lhe wratl1 of man to 
1,raise bim, and restrainino the 

. d b rcmam er. " But, as for you, ye 
thought e,,il against th,,m, but 
God meant it uuto good, to bring 
tu pa,s as it is tlii, day, tu save 
mud J.>cUJJ!e aliv1:." 

, Dr. Clarke is ,iustly held i11 
l11gh rq111tc, and his opinions 
(by some,) next to orncular; lmt 
as there are those who darn not 
take things upon trust, because 
commanded to " try the spirits " 
and being myself one of th~t 
number, I will venture, with due 
respect to that learned and ex
cellent man, to offer the follow
ing, as some of the thoughts that 
have occurred tu me since read
ing his paper; and, if you Mr 
Editor., think them calculated t~ 
subserve the cause ,of" God and 
truth," have the goodness to give 
them publicity. 

First, it should seem the Dr 
is uot " a ,·iKid Dissent.er,'' but 
then, is he not A Dissenter 1 lf 
he can give his unfeigned sssent 
to ALL and EVERY tlting con
tained in, and prescribed bv the 
Book of Common Prayer, w·hy is 
he not found ministering in her 
sanctuaries, and not holding se
parate assemblies 1 and, if he 
cannot do this, why then he is 
to . all intents and purposes, A 
D1ssente1· ! Suppose " certain 
lewd fellows of the baser sort " 
(for none but such could be 
guilty of the crime,) were to in
terrupt Dr. Clarke when worship
ping Almighty God, so as to ret1-
der recourse to legal measures 
necessary; under what.Act could 
he institute proceedings against 
them; smely not under the 1;ame 
that takes cognizance of such an 
offence wheu l·ommilted against 
the estabtishruent, but that V1hich 
guarantees to ·" Protestant I)is
,.seuters" a part of their inalien
able rights-the Act of Tolei-a
tion. 

Dr. Clarke allows that there are 
" blots" in the Liturgy, Lut de
clares " he would uot change it 
for any thiug dissmt l'an offer 
!aim as a suiJstit ute." Let us a 
little particularize. It iti grnuh;d 
Ly Dr. Cldrke, that the 1',altcr, 
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1he reading of which forms so 
t·onsidcn1hle a part of the esla
lilishcd worship, is a "fal.ve" i111d 

"it1(fJfric11t'' trnn,lation,* such 
as 110 llehrnist could. relish or 
11sse11t to. Now dissent can and 
does offer the Dr. a more perfect 
translation as conlained in the 
Bible, and if a more perfect one 
still were extant, it would offer 
him tltat; for, be it remembered, 
dissl'nt is not clogged with any 
prohibilions, nor suhscriplions, 
save that of subscribing ,to 1he 
Bible; so that there is nothing 
.to. hinder it from advancing to
wards perfection throughout all 
its ramificalions. 

. Some_ of your readers probably 
may, but Dr. Clarke cannot be 
ignorant, that in the reign of 
William Ill. commissioners were 
:appointed to " alter and amend 
cerlain things in the Book of 
Common Prayer, so as to satisfy 
themselves, and " comprehend" 
the Diss~iµers. · They, proceeded 
so far as to make SIX HUNDRED 
ALTERATIONS; and, when it i1 
considl'red, that such men as 
Pi!,trick, Tillotson, Burnet, Be
veridge, Siillingfleet, and olhers 
1mly eminent for piety and ll'arn
ing, took an active part therein,t 
it .is much to he regretted, that 

• In one place the old and new 
translations flatly contradict each 

.other. The old version in the Psalter 
says, Ps. cv. 28, "And they were 
not obedient to liis word." That in 
the Bible makes the sense to be, "And 
they rebelled not against his word." 
Bogue and Bennett's Hi.,;tory of Dis
senters, Vol. I. page 827. 

t Dr. Calamy says, that the Col
lects, &c. were first drawn up by Dr.' 
Patrick, who was reckoned to have 
,;reat skill in liturgict\l composures ; 
Dr. Burnet added to them yet further 
force and spirit: Dr. Stillingfleet af
terwiu-ds examined them with great 
judgment, carefully weighing every 
WPrd in them: ancl Dr. Tillotson had 
thu last hand, ~iving them some mas
terly strokes of his free and S\\ eel 
flowing eloqncncc. J;og11e and J;cn. 
,if!t'J IliJtory of Dissenters, \' ul. I. 
J>, :JI:?. 

lhe ml'asure failed of being ac-
1·ornplished, when viewed ii, re
ference to lhe honour of 1he 
Church of England. The opi
nion of these excellt'nt men mu~t 
have been wrong, and their la
bour in that case uncalled for, 
OR the sentimenh of the pane
gyrists ol the Liturgy cannot be 
right. Now dissent can offer the 
Dr. a Prayer Book lhus revised, 
or, if a more perfect composilion 
were to be had, dissent could 
offer him even that! 

Our Saviour says, " When ye 
pray use not vain repetitiorts, as 
the heathen do,'' now in the Li
tany are to be found many " re
petitions" nearly allied to "vain," 
if not quite so; dissent can en
able the Dr. to comply with this 
reasonable and imperative ex
hortation, not to use them. 

The "Athanasian Creed'' is 
justly considered by many as ob
jectionable, and it is said, that 
our late beloved King would not 
respond to it; and an eminent bi
shop, Dr. Burnet, wished that the 
Church of England were rid of 
it; aud to this, I conclude, Dr. 
Clarke cannot subscribe heart 
and hand. Dissent relieves him 
from it. Is Dr. Clarke, more
over, a believer in baptismal re
generation, so p1ainly set forth 
in this "form of sound words 1" 
surely not, for then how can he 
tell his unregenerate hearers," ye 
must be born again," or the re
generate, " ye are all the chil
dren of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus,'' if they were renewed.at 
the baptismal font, and assured 
of being the favorites of heaveu 
when confirmed 1 

Can the language of the Pray
er Book be considered as in ac
col'dauce with the scriptures, 
when it onlains, in the " Visita
tion of the Sick," lhat the minis-
1l'r ,hall say, (II. the :,ick pcr,on 
ltumlily a1;d IH:.1rl ii~ dc~ire it,) 
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" Our I.ord Jesn, Christ, who 
hath left power to his church to 
;ih~olve all sinners who trub• re
pent and believe in him, o·f his 
11:reat mercy forgive thee t'hine 
offt>nces: and, by ltis authority, 
<'Ommittr.d to n1t-, I absolve thee 
from all tlty sins," &c. Or in 
the" Burial of the Dead," when 
the remains, perhaps of an in
fi<ld, t are committed to the 
earth " in sure and cerrain hope 
of the resurrection to etern11I 
life." Surely the one is little less 
than blasphemy, and the other 
presumption. Dissent offt•rs me 
Jihert~•, when visiting the sick, 
to " exhort, rebuke, or comfort," 

.,is may be deemed expedient. 
That there are pra)·ers in this 

book admirably adapted to excite 
a-w-e for the Di,•ioe Majesty, and 
devotional feelings towards him, 
l rejoice to acknowledge, and, 
when we consider tl1e time when 
it was compiled, just after the 
nation had emerged from the 
darkness of popery, and was 
ehakiog off the trammels of su
perstition, it may be pronounced 
10 have been a great achievement. 
ll is, then, against holding up the· 
Prayer-book as the first of unin
spired writings, that I enter my 
feeble protest, knowing that many 
of the most pious and learned 
men that the Church of England 
has ever produced, have express-

t By this I would not be understood 
as pronouncing on the fi!)al destiny of 
any one-" to their own master they 
stand or fall, and shall not the Judge 
of all the earth do right?" I know 
(delio-htful thought) that God can, and 
belie~e, often does, cut ~hort !:is work 
in rio-hteousoess, and gn-e repentance 
at the "eleventh hour," but then of 
this we are, in many cases, entirely i~
norant, so that it can form no certain 
ground of hope. I therefore prefer 
dwn,t, which gi,·es liberty to the offi
ciati □ g minister to <lehnr au address 
accordin~ as the ap!P, character. ::-tnd 
,ircumstar.~ea .ot the dr~c-ti•. tl :nm to 
1<q11in:. ' 

ed 1 he conlrRry, 1111d ~igh<'d nnd 
striven for II fortht•r reforn11t1io11. 
E,,er since the glorious el'a of 1 he 
Rt'formalion from pope1·y, science 
has been exlcmling her conqursts 
-the arts have been improving 
-and knowledge has been in-
creasing; and who will presume 
lo limit their furlhet extension, 
improve111ent, or increase 1 And 
shall !he " Prayer-book" be said 
to have been made perfect at 
once, (or next to it,) and for ever 
remain stationary 1 Forbid it, ye 
ministers of the Establishment, 
who officiale al her altars ! For
bit it, nil who long and pray for 
lhe prosperity of Zion! 

Besides the things I have no
liced, there are many other 
" blots," of no small magnitude, 
as it respects Doctrines, Disci~ 
pline, Langung,, &c.; but as I 
have neither lime nor inclination 
to proceed further, I would refer 
all who wish to he set right on 
this subject, to " The Protestant 
Dissenl~r•s Catechim," a new abd ' 
improved edition 'of which, has 
recently been published by Dr. 
Newman, of Stepney. Neither 
hostility to the Church , of Eng
land, nor to the Methodists in 
general, nor to Dr. Clarke. iii par
ticular, has pl'ompted this, but 
simply a desire.to set tht matter 
in· a proper point of view ; for 
wherever I perceive the IJroad 
impress of" HOLINESS TO THR 
LORD," I would recognize.a bro
ther and a friend. 

I will conclude this paper with 
an exemplification of my motto, 
in the concession of Olli' cele
brated historian Hume,-" The 
precious spark of liberty was 
kind It'd aud preserved !Jy the 
Puritans alone; and it was to 
this sect that the English owe th1• 
w!tole fi·cedom of their Conslilu
tion." 

§. 
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DLASPIJEMY, 
f'ogni2able b_lJ I he 

111ngisfrale. 
Cfril 

zeal in deft>nding them, drew up 
a plan of laws fo1· South Carolina: 
in which he appointed, "That 
110 man sllOnlcl have any estate, 
or habitation, in it, who did not 

A DIFFERENCE of opinion acknowl .. dge a God: anrl that 
prevails, even among Protestant this God ought to be publicly 
Dissenters, (who hav'e ever hel'n an·d solemnly worshipped."-Yea, 
distinguished fur their zeal in the he went so hi,, that" he question
cause of rational liberty,) as re- ed whether any ptrson was fit 
gards the question:-" Whether for the protection of the state 
the civil magistrate cloes not and all the civil privile 0 es there: 
overstep the bounds of his autho- of, if his name were not r«'gister
rity, when he enacts, or executes ed, at seventeen years of age, in 
Jaws, for the punishment and sup- some or other worshipping as
pression ofpublished blasphemy1" sembly." 1'hat eminent man 
This question is totally distinct thor,ght these laws so essential 
from another, with which it is as to l,e absolutely "neussary t~ 
often confounded, viz." Whether the establishment of a state upon 
the civil magistrate has authority ils proper foundations.'"I The 
to establish the principles of any reason for this is, that without 
sect of Christians, as the religion such belref, and public recogni4 
oflhe nation 1" The first is not tion of a superior and invisible 
an ecclesiastical, but l! civil, or power, a person cannot fed the 
political questio11, relating to the ouligatio11 of an Mfl,: which, in 
well-being of the community, all well regulated states, is used 
a11d·refers to what GALLIO call- for" confirmation," and is "the 
eel " a matter of wrong, or wick- end of all strife:" that is, it i11 
ecl lewdness;" an actio11 of vice the only effectual mode for set
and licentiousness; and not to tlingsubjects of litigation between 
1i1at1ers of religious or specula- contendmg parties. Bnt JJersons 
tivtc'opinion. lt is of the same who deny the being, and have 
class of crimes, and is so consi- spoken in term~ of impious irre
dered by the common and statute verence of God, and who have 

. faws of the kingdom, as pe1jury published such blasphemies, can
aud profane swearing. If the not be under any restraint to 
authority oft he magislrate l,e ad- speak the truth, from the consi
mitted to extend to either of these der<1tion that God knows the 
llcts of wickedness, (and [ have heart, and will punish false swear
not heard of any who have plead- I ers. But, if persr,11s may thu, 
ed that pe,:jury or profane swear- break down the only sufficient 
i1\g should uot be vi~ited l,y cor- I bou111l_ury of civil society with 
poral puni~hments,)' then it cer•· 1mpu1111y, what possil,le security 
tainly ought, for similar, and eveu can there be for the characte;, 
stronger reasons, to extend also tht' property, or the lives of their 
to impious blasphemers, who fellow-citizens? Who would 1111-

havc coutumeliously reviled the <lertake lo pwve, that he who 
t:reato1· and Redeemer. has spread injurious scandal, by 

The great JoiIN LOCKE, defamatorJ writings ag;iiust hi~ 
,~·horn no one will suspect of not; --~-----. 
understanding the principles of 11 "D _ ,,- ._ ,,. k - -r . J' b . . . 1. 'alt3 ~ or. S, 'ul '1 pp 
re rg1ous 1 · crty, or of a lli\111 of· Jt-, 22,-£l;irlirld'3 Editw~. • · · 

I 
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ncighbonr, has not exposed him
~df to punishment, having of
fended against the fundamental 
laws of civilized society 1 But 
shall libel be a cl'ime, to be pu
nished by the judges, and shall 
the name of Jehovah be contume
lionsly reproaclu:d, and his pro• 
vidence denied, and the Chris
tian magistrate manifest no re
gard for 1-1 IS honour, nor respect 
for HIS government 1 This would 
be to stop the water at a cre,,ice 
in the embankment, and to throw 
open the flood-gates, and invite 
the overflowing inundation. 

The excellent and liberal Dr. 

ing, and, also, as le~itimatc cou. 
S<'q 11cnces, fill' profane swearin" 
~~1d publisht•d blasphem)' I Fo;: 
11 persons are properly punish
able for pe,jrll'y, and Jet may 
blaspheme Go<l with i111puni1y, 
the laws arc unequal, and incon
sistent: the lesser crime is pu
nished, while the gl'eater and 
more awful one, which produced 
the other, is totally disregarded ! 
This would be as if a person 
was acquitted of the charge of 
burglary,· because he pleaded his 
having been intoxicated as the 
cause why he committed the 
crime, when every one knows he 
would be subject to double pu
nishment. 

The pious and learned Dr. 
Gill, in his "Body of Divinity," 
speaking of " the Duties of Ma-. 
gistrates," says, " They· are to 
discountenance and suppress im
piety and irreligion, .and to en
courage religion and virtue; even 
Aristotle observes, in his book of 

WATTS, bas some remarks on 
the subject before us, in an 
•· Essay on Civil Power in things 
sacred," &c. The second section 
of "hich is entitled, " The ne
cessity of acknowledging a God, 
and the religion of an oath." He 
says," Though religion, so far as 
it relates to the salvation of our 
souls, and a future world of hap-
11iness, doth not come within the 
cognizance of civil government; 
yet, as the affairs of meu are si
tuated in this world under all go, 
vernments, there are several 
things relating to our civil wel
fare, which seem to require the 
knowledge and prof~ssion of a 
God." Several cases are then 
stated, in which an oath is abso
lutely necessary to the very exist
ence of society: " For an oath," 
he adds, " is a solemn appeal to 
God, concerning the truth of what 
they di.-clare; it is an appeal to 
some superior and iuvibible 
Power, who will avenge false
hood 1111<l µe,:jury, wheresoever it 
is practised, though it should 
uot, or could not, be found out 
by rhe search of men." 

Politics, that ' the first care of 
government should be.the care of 
divine things, or what relate to 
religion.' Civil magistrates are 
appointed for the punishment of 
evil doers, and for the praise of 
them that do well: they are to. 
discourage vice and vicious per~ 
sons.'' Among the crimes which 
are to be punished, because sins 
against" the laws of the first ta
ble,"-he mentions, ". bla.,phem
ing tlie name of God, 1mju1y,. 
and false sweal'ing." 

Now, if it be granted, that 
there are cases where a magistrate 
can conwcl a person to take au 
uath, certainly he must have the 
yowcr tu puui~h for fabc ,wear-

The above quotations from 
LOCKE, WATTS, and GILL, (to 
which might have been added 
the sentiments of the immortal 
MILTON,) have been produced. 
for the purpose of correcting a 
popular mistake, that the prose
cution of persons for puhlishiug 
blasphemous and scurrilous deis-. 
tical publicatious, is au intcrfc-, 
reucc of the rnagi,tratc, for ilie , 
~up port and defence of Chrislia11-
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ir.1/ ;* fosteac\ of considering it as 
the legitimate exercise of his au
thority, .fm· tlie discountenancing 
and suppression of impiety and 
in'eligiort :-" For rulers are not 
a terror to good works, but to 
the evil. Wilt thou then not l,e 
afraid of tlie power 1 Do that 
which is good, and thou shalt 
have praise of the same: for he 
is the minister of God to thee 
for iood. But if thou do that 
which is evil, be afraid; for he 
beareth not the sword in vain: 
for he is the minister of God, a 
revenger to execute wrath upon 
him that doeth evil.'' Rom. xiii. 
3-6. J. I. 

!6, Ha.rpur .. tr,et, _1824. 

Rema,·ks on the Eclectic Review. 

To &lae Editor of ths Ba.pti&t Ma.ga.zine. 

SIR, In the Magazine for Octo
ber, you have inserted a Letter 
from the Rev. J. H. Hinton, con
taining remarks on a review~-of 
the life of his father, which ap
peared in the Eclectic Re~iew for 
the month of September. With 

• many of his observations I most 
fully concur, and think he acted 
rightly in taking the subject up, 
and in defending both himself, 
~nd his father's memory. But as 
he is -favourable to the plan of 
mixed communion, he could not 
look at the subject as it does 
and must appear to those of your 
readers, who believe the pro
priety of acting on the plan of 
strict communion. Permit, there-

• In a note written recently by a 
noble lord on this subject, it is said, 
that " the prosecutions of irreligious 
and blas11hcmous 11ublications" is for 
"serving the cause of Christianity."
Thon punishing men for pe,;jur!I and 
11rofa11e sweari11g is also" scrviug the 
cause of Chl"istianity," though it is 
not usually dcsci-ibed in that way; but 
ratlier as the p.unishmcul of impiety allll 
profanity! 

fore, Mr. Editor, a few ohserva
tiom in addition to Mr. Hinton s. 

I was much surpriserl at the 
terms used by the Reviewer, when 
he speaks of strict corn munion: 
for instance-" A principle so 
essentially intolernnt"-and yet, 
in the same sentence, he con
fesses that it has been supported 
by some " tolerant abettors." 
But then, they have" consecrated 
the dogma in the eyes of hun
dreds, and given to a few gratui
tous assumptions, and talismanic 
phrases, the semblance and 
power of argument." - " That 
such men should hold a tenet 
which assigns to schism a place 
among the articles of faith, must 
ever remain a moral parudoz."
" The spirit of the cause" we are 
told is ".an infolerant and ma
lignant spirit.''-" One of the 
worst features of the system is, 
the petty warfare which it wages 
in the form of detraction and de
preciation, both against the living 
and the dead.''-" This perni
cious doctrine is daily giving way, 
except in the Antino111iu11, 
churches"-" them of the con
cision" - " Narrow policy" -
" Sckismatical Baptists," whom 
the Reviewer classes with the 
" Jewish converts, who refused 
to eat with the uncircumcised"! 

I shall not meddle with such 
language as this ; it is best let 
alone: but I thought right to 
brio~ it forward to view, that 
your readers may see how they 
and their brethren are treated in 
the Eclectic Review. It has been 
so much the fashion to run down 
those who maintain strict com
munion, that they are not sm·
prised at being thus treated ; their 
conclusion is in this, as it has 
been in other instances, that their 
opponents would have said bet
ter things if they could, and were 
ohliged to m:ike up by such " 
st)'lc of expression what was tic-



ficirnt in orgument. One thit1g 
i~ deal', ~-hoe,·er the Reviewer 
m11y bi', 1t.e ought to act 011 the 
plan of 11tricl communion, 1111d 
kl'ep "'ithin the limits of his own 
dt'nomin11tion; for, after 11uch an 
attac-k, how can he expect the 
Baptisls can either receive him 
with cordiality, or treat him witl1 
confidence 1 Mr. Hinton·s Letter 
is a 8pecimen of the indig11a11t 
feeling of 1hose Baptists who 
think mixed communion right; 
and, as to 1he other part of the 
drnomination, it nreds not be said 
what tnnst be their opinion. 

Doe11 tl1e Reviewer understand 
the subject? Does he know what 
are the grounds on which the 
1trict Baptists have placed their 
defence? The hest defence he 
could make for himself, if he can 
do it with truth, "'ould be to con
fess that he never t11ought it 
worth his while to entu into the 
question. If this excuse cannot 
be ,uade, what he has said is to 
me unaccountable. For; in what 
he would call the argument of 
his Revie\\', he seems entirely -to 
pass by the inquiry, whether the 
N~w Testament has said any 
thing respecting the external 
principles or constitution of the 
Christian church, or not. But, if 
any thing is said on that subject, 
what is it 1 Does it, or does it 
not require, that believers in 
Christ, and members of his 
church, should be baptized per-
101111 This is au essential ques
tion, not to he an~wered hy a 
few l1arcl words ; and it is of 
equal importance to all parties, 
who believe the permanence of 
the institution of baptism; for 
the primary enquiry is not how, or 
wl,en, a person should be bap
tized ; but, when he comes for
ward for membership, the ques
tion is, has he been baptized, or 
not? Does the New Testament 
cive us any directions, or exam-

1,leR, which Mhow how the church 
was formed in ils purest day,, 
and what regard was then paid to 
the rite of Christian baptism 1 
On this point, the ",sthismofirol 
BnpU,fs," even " tl1cm of the 
roncirion," do no more than lay 
down a principle, which, till com
paratively of late date, scarce an 
individual of any communion 
thought of denying: and, if they 
" hold a tenet which afiSigns to 
1chism a place among the articlea 
of faith," the Reviewer should 
have recollected, that, till modern 
days, their principle on this 
point·, !lo far from being hranded 
by tbe names he has thought 
proper to use,' w·as universally 
considered to be c.orrect; and, 
by the great majority of Chris
tians, is -so still. Numhers, we 
know do not change error intQ 
truth, hut the above notorious 
fact shews, that the Rev;ewer 
ought to · have _selected ' othe~ 
terms than those which he us_e1 
on this occasion. If a person 
makes an extensive investigation 
on this matter, there is great dan
ger of bis coming to an opposite 
conclusion, viz that theRetiewer~ 
and those who ar:zue as he' does, 
are· the " sr.ltismatics,". for it ii 
they who have opposed a princi
ple, which was before t!Cknow
ledged by Christians of every 
party under heaven, with the ex
ception of the society of Friends. 

But, suppose the Reviewer 
takes the latitudinarian ground of 
these latter clays, and continues 
his charge; let him consider 
where be stands. If, from change 
of circumstances, lapse of time, or 
any of the causes which arise 
from the fluctuations of society, 
the principles and practice■ 
which undeniably existed in the 
primitive times, are tQ be laid 
aside, the argument in ~upport 
of Protestant Nonconformity is 
ruined. 
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Prtei~ely on this ground, the 
llev. C. Jerram, in Iris Converea
tioM on Infant Baptism, p. 162, 
hu Bttid, " We may challenge 
the world lo substantiate sueh a 
charge against us, as would ren
der it improper, on these princi
ple.,, to continue within her pale, 
[i. e. the pale of the established 
church,) or make it a matter of 
indifference to desert her com
munity," If such principles as 
the Revif'wer seems to admit, in 
all that he says, be received, Mr. 
Jerram is perfectly correct: no 
churchman, who understands his 
ground, eeeds desert the field, or 
fear any attack from any Dissen
ter. He can always reply, you 
pay so little regard to the New 
Testament regulations yourselves, 
that you do not think an ordi-
11ance of Clll'ist's own appoint
ment worth supporting, nor, what 
you confess was the universal 
practice of the church, worth 
preserving !-Indeed, the conse
quence goes still farther, the 
churchman mav add, this mode 
of reasoning, 0by which mixed 
comm.union is maiutaine(l, frees 
me from many difficulties, which 
Dissenters have urged with all 
their might, for it grants that the 
New Testament state of things 
needs .not be followed, that max
ims and practices then proper 
enough, and even permanent or
dinances, supported by divine 
authority, need not be insisted 
on, There is an end, therefore, 
to all their objections against the 
principles of our establishment, 
as being conlrary to the New 
Testament; they give up the most 
evident Nc,v Testament rites, 
when it suits themselves: Why, 
then, should they contend about 
New Testament authority, when 
an appointment of the Lord him
self, is not suffered to retain its 
pl,ace 1 Whoever adopts the lax 
teasonings which have been po-

pular on this subject, may, with
out hesitation, go over to the 
eslablishmt-nt, or to any church 
where his inclination leads him, 
and no previous views of the in
stitutions, or discipline of the 
primitive church need stand in 
his way. There are various in
stances occurring of pe1·sons 
changing their religions connrc
tions in a manner that strikes 
some with surprise: let them be 
examined ;-it will more often be 
found than at first woul<l be ima
gined, that precisely the same 
sort of reasoning which is used 
for mixed communion, is adopt
ed as a salvo for other thing,. 
Time will shew that this princi
ple will be greatly inj urions, not 
only to those Baptists who adopt' 
it, but to every body of Dis
senters that fairly act upon it. 

But the Reviewer makes a stand 
upon another ground, and thinks 
the strict Baptists will be entan-· 
gled in unanswerable difficuhif's, 
by not denying the right which 
othe1·s have to receive the Lord's 
Supper in their own denomina
tions ;-and, by their esteem for 
those who, in some things differ 
from tht-m. Suppose, then, that· 
the Reviewer is so far correct, 
that these Baptists have too much 
eodeavoul'ed to act on as broad 
a ground as they could, with 
those who were not of their bo
dy; is their argument in support 
of their sentiments destroyed t 
Does it thei·efore follow, that in 
their own churches, they ought 
not to act on what they conceh·e 
to be the plan of the New Tes
tament? Or, does it follow, that 
their principle is not correct, that· 
members of a Christian church 
ought to be persons who have 
been baptized? Let the Review
er prove, as soon as he pleases, 
that it is the design of the New 
Testament to admit persons pro
fes3edl)· unbaptized 3S members 
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of lh<' <'hurch, let him sh<'w ns a 
single instance of the kind, if he 
can: we will then listen to him. 
If he cannot, let him give us a 
r<'<tson why the Baptists, who 
form churches of their own for 
the very p,n1)osP of 11cti11g more 
in conformity to th<' will of Christ, 
than thf'Y could elsewhere, are 
bound t~ open their doors to 
every one who chooses to knock 
for intrance ! If, in this, they are 
in the wrong, they acknowledge 
the error is of wide ex tent ; for 
there was no sufficient reason 
why they should form a separate 
denomination; and, in many 
cases, none, why they should he 
Dissenters at all. 

Again, it •is thought a strong 
argument against the strict Bap
tists, Ahal the disqualification 
does not relate to the Lord's ta
ble, but only to communion with 
them. This, when examined, 
amounts to very little: the Bap
tists say, that Predobaptins, who 
plead that they are baptized, as 
one of the grounds on which they 
come to the Lord's Supper, on 
thefr own principles do right; 
they acknowledge the order and 
connection of the institutions of 
the gospel; and though, as Bap
tists, they do not think their views 
correct, yet they do not condemn 
them. The case is, however, 
uot precisely the same, when a 
peri;on, on all hands allowed to 
be unbaptized, or who considers 
the institution of baptism to be 
entirely abrogated, requests ad
mission. Even many Predobap
tists would hesitate to assert, that 
lu acted properly. But the mo
dern system of mixed communion 
proceeds on the ground that lie 
is as welcome as any other ; for 
respecting the Lord's Supper, the 
case is the same as if baptism 
was ahrogated entirely, How 
far these persons c1rc doing wliiit 

is right, the strict Baptist leave, 
to God and their own consei. 
encc: he.is not their jndgc. But 
of this he is certain, that lie can. 
not receive them without a,hnittin .. 

"' a principle ruinous to the obliga-· 
tion he is under to the Head of 
the church. For it wonld be an 
aclmo,vledgment, that though he 
and his brethren see and confess 
tbe authority of a permanent in• 
stitution of Christ, yet, they need 
not regard it. He, therefore, says· 
to the applicant, I judge you 
not, hut you ought to go to a 
denomination agreeing with you 
on this point, for this reason, if 
for no other, that then, neither 
yon nor your brethren·fly in the 
face of what you and they he~ 
lieve is a general Christiai1 prin~ 
ciple. It may be replied, it'is 
very hard that you treat me thus:· 
to which the answer is, do you 
wish us to receive you on terms· 
which would practically declate 
that what we believe is a perma~ 
nent institution of Christ, ·ought 
not to be regarded in his church t 

We are told, "the excluding 
party is bound to sbew some 
scriptural gronnd for bis pro
ceeding?" But the applying 
party should shew some scriptu
ral ground on which he makes 
the application; and, if he con
siders the point, he will not foul 
it easy to place his application on 
a ground that will bear even his 
own examination; for it will al
ways amount to this,-give up 
your sentiments to gratify me, and 
then we shall do very well: but 
would the union effected by such 
compromise be worthy of being 
called "the communion of saints.'' 

The subject is not exhauster!, 
hut I am restrainerl from saying· 
more, from the length of this 
paper, I shall, then•fore, only add. 

I am yours very respectfull.v, 
Oct. 18z1. A STRICT BArl'IST. 
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;fltltucdlanta. 
IlluatraUon of Hoaet1 ii, 21, 22. 4to. 1643. Bishop Horsley'~ Ntw 

Translation, with his Critical N<>lts, 
&c.&c. 

" ... bd it ,1udl ctm1e to pas6 m tllat M!/, 
I mill liear, ,aith 11&6 Lord, I will luar 
the heame1111, and they, ,hall /rem- the 
earth. And the em-tli s/1.all hear lhe 
corn, and the wine', and the oil; ana 
they 1"411 hear Je:r.ree!." 

POETRY gives animation, speech, 
and action, to things· inanimate. 
This is a fine specimen of an elegant 
figure, which· rhetoricians call pro
sopoprea, or personification. To the 
mere English reader, the text is, 
perhaps, a little obscure; bot the 
obscu1ity will be removed, ir we 
look at the chain, beginning fint 
with the lowest links, 

l, Jezreel, or Israel, presents his 
petition to the corn, the wine, and 
the oih " Coro, come and strengthen 
me; wine, come· and cheer me; 
oil; come and: enrich me, and make 
my face shine.'' 

2; They reply, " We will bear 
you, if the earth will- hear us.'' 

3; The earth cries' afoud, " I will 
supply you; it' the heavens will sup
ply me;" and immediately· carries 
her address to the heavens. 

4. The heavens say, " We will 
hear you, if the God of the heavens 
will hear ns.'' The sun asks· leave 
to shine out, with warm and genial 
rays; the rains a:nd the dews beg 
permission t'o delfeend, that by their 
mild· aud gentle inlluem:e the earth 
may·be-fertilf~d. 

5. The petttiorfin the heavens is 
rC'adily granted by the God or uni
versal natnre, Jehovah saith, " I
will hear-I will bear the heavens," 
and thus the prosperity of the fa
voured: nation is-secured. 

The 1JoneatP.nation· of causes is 
wonderful. The first, and governing 
link, is- in the baud' of God. From 
this, and similar passages, orlgina~ 
tNI, perhaps, the fabulous account 
of Jupiter's letting down his golden 
chain from heaven, See Jeremiah 
Bnrroughe's- Lectures on Hi>lfea, 

l'Ol., XVI, 

W.N. 
Stepney, Sep1!. 11', )811(. 

Sa61Jatli Breaking. 

A LAMEN'l'Jll'LE occurrence t'ook 
pla·ce on Lord's-,fay, July 4, 1824, 
Which may prove an additional 
warning to those who spend the sa
cred hours of the Sabbatb in folly. 
Si:it yo1rng men, belelnging. fo the 
town anrl vicinity elf Ulversfo.oe, 
Laneashire, resolved on having a 
pleasure excursion in a boat. They 
set off from Ulverstone very early 
in the morning, and intended- to 
proceed down the bay of More
cambe, and visit tbesollthern extre
mity of the island called' Walncy. 
The evening arrived, and the night 
passed over, but they did not re
turn; On Monday, their friends 
were extremely anxious concerning 
their safety, and made inquiry in all 
directions, but to no purpose. The 
result has proved, alas! too plainly, 
that all have perished-not one hav
ing escaped to communicate to 
their friends the tidings of' woe, or 
relate the particulars of the acci
dent. It is supposed a squall had 
upset the boat, (which bas been found 
empty,) and precipitated all within 
into the deep. At the dattJ of this 
four of the bodies have been found. 
The writer was called on to dis
charge the painful duties of the fu
neral senice, at the interment of 
one of them. He was a .)"Oung man, 
about thirty-one yeus of age, the 
son of religious parents, members of 
the Independent church at Ulver
stone. They accustomed him, from 
his infancy, to attend the house of 
God; bnt when he arrivetl at man• 
hood, he broke through the re
straints of education, he associe ted 
with the protligate, and became 
himself a profligate character. Not 
loug before tho awful catastrophe, 
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in com·er~atiou with a piom rclati,·c, 
he (·Xprnsscd himself to this effect: 
" ,vhat is there," saitl hr, " or 
J>lc11S11rc th11t I li~,•c not tried, ~·et I 
011nnot obtain happiness. I know 
1hc j,\'Ood man is the only happy one. 
1 wonld gi,·c the worlrl to he such; 
but I cannot. pra~•." His rclatil'e 
wished him to attend religions ser
vice Rt the chapel. " I would," he 
replied, " do any thing almost that 
you wish me, except attending 
there-that I cannot do." Such 
were the sentiments of his l1eart, 
and such the despairing con<lition 
i11to which he had brought himself 
by his sin. Diel he find satisfaction 
in his iniquity? No-he confessed 
t\1c contrary-he was wretched-he 
honestly acknowltdged that: for 
with all his crimes, he abhorred rle
ceit, and urged, as one reason, why 
he could not attend the house of 
God-lest he should seem, by hypo
crisy, to disgrace the cause of Tcli
gion. His Sabbaths, of course, were 
mi~spent; and, it is said, some for
mer escapes from a watery grave, 
might have tau)?;ht him wisdom. 
Being an excellent swimmer, he 
thought himself always secure; but 
the time was come, when dil'ine 
forbearance grew weary. Ho was 
found a great distance from the 
place where it is supposed the boat 
was upset, and, probably, sunk, af
ter contending with the waves for a 
greatlength of time. He was naked, 
and so disfigured, as scarcely to be 
recognized by his relatives. The 
immortal spirit was for ever gone. 
Rearler, renect on the wages of ini
'tuity ! Be admonished. Art thou a 
barren fig-tree? Even now the axe 
is laid unto the root-if thou bear 
fruit well-hut if not, God shall 
speedily cut thee down.-Bcware, 
Jest be take thee away with a stroke 
-then a great ransom cannot deli
ver thee. 

J.H. 
Tottlel,ank, July 13, 182-t. ----Preface to Mr. Reeves's Pocket 

Edition of the Scriptures. 

"THE manner of subdividing the 
matter of a book into small verses, 

is peculiar to the Bible; anJ it is 
the abuse of a contrivance', that was 
clesi~ncd for another purpose, the 
history aucl progress of which is 
worth considering, 

" The sacred books, whctlwr 
Hebrew or Greek, ca111c from the 
pen of their writers, and were in the 
bands of those, for whom they wore 
originally composed, without any 
division of this sort. The first need 
of any thing like such a diYision, 
was after the Babylonish captivity ; 
the Jews hac\ then mostly forgotten 
the original Hebrew; and when it 
was read in the synagogue, it was 
fouud necessary to have an inter~ 
pretation into Clialclec for the use of 
the common people. To make this 
interpretation intelligible, and use
ful, the reader of the Hebrew used 
to pause at short distances, while 
the interpreter pronounced the same 
passage in Chaldec; such jiauses 
became established, and were mark'
ed in the. manuscript!', forming a 
sort of verses, like those in our pre
sent Bibles. This dil'ision into
verses was confined to the Hebrew 
scriptures, and to the people for 
whose use it was contrived; no sucb 
division was made in the translation 
of the seve11ty, nor in the Latin 
version; so that the Bible used.in 
the Greek and the Western Churches, 
was without any such division, either 
in the Old or New Testament. 

" It was, however, found neces
sary, in after ti!Jles, to make a di~i
sion and subdivision of the sacred 
books; but it was for a very differ
ent purpose; it was for the 1111ke o{ 
referring to them with more ease autl
certainty. We ar.e told that Cardi
nal Hugo, in thf;: 13th century, 
made a concordanoe.to the whole.of 
the Latin Bihle, and that for this 
purpose of refere.i,.ce, he divided 
both the Old and New Testament 
into chapters, being the> same that 
we now have. These chapters he 
subdivided into sml!lfer portions, 
distinguishing them by the letters of 
the alphahet; and, by those meaus, 
lie was enabled to make references 
from his concordance to the text of 
!110 Bible, The utility of surh a 
concordance brought it into high 
repute; and the dil·ision into chap
ters, upon which it depended, was 
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adopted, nlong with it,by the divines 
of F.nrope. 

" This ,livision into clrnplllrs was 
afterwards, in tlrn 15th ct>ntury, 
adoptocl by a learned Jew, for the 
:mme purpose of reference, in making 
a concordance lo the Helirew Bible. 
This was Rabbi Mordecai Nathan, 
who carried lhe contrivance a sl!>p 
further; for, instead of adhering to 
the suhdil'isions of Cardinal Hugo, 
he made others, much.smaller, and 
distinguished them, not by letters, 
but by numbers. This invention 
was received into the Latin Bibles, 
and they makr. the present verses of 
the Old Testament. Ju doing this, 
he might possibly have proceeded 
upon the old subdivisions Jong be
fore used for the interpretation into 
Chaldec. ,vc ~ec, therefore, that 
the present division of the Old Tes
tameut into chapter and verse, is an 
invention partly Christian, and part
ly Jewish, and that it was for the 
sole purpose of reference, and not 
primarily with a view to any natural 
division of the several subjects con-
tained in it. -

" ~he New Testament still re
mained without any subdi\'ision into 
nrses, till one was at length made, 
for the very· same purpose of a con
cordance, about the middle of the 
sixteenth century. 'l'he author of 
this was Robert StephenN, the cele
brated printer at Paris. He follow
ed the example of Rabbi Nathan, 
in subdividing · the chapters into 
small verses, and numbering them; 
11nd he printed an edition of the 
Greek Testament so marked. This 
division soon came into general nsc, 
like the former one of the Old Tes
tament, from the same recommen
dation of the concordance that de
)>ended upon it; and Latin Testa
ment~, as well as Bibles, were ever 
after distiugnishl)d into chapters and 
verses. 

distinct parag-r:tphg, But the E,,q_ 
liab translator~, who had fled to (,;. 
nova, dnring the persecution of 
Queen Mary, and who publi~herl 
there a new translation, famous af
terwimls nnder the name of the G-,
neva Bible, separated every one of 
the verses, making each into a dis
tinct paragraph. This new con
trivance was soon received with a,; 
much approbation as the preceding: 
and all Bibles, in all langua~es, be
gan to be printed in the same man
ner, with the verses di~tingnished 
into paragraphs; and so the praciice 
has conti11ued to the present time. 
A singular destiny, to which rl'., 
other book has been subject er!! Fur 
in all other works, the iud"x, or 
concordance, or whatever may be 
the ~ubsidiary matter, is fashioneu 
so, as to be subordinate to the ori
ginal work: but in the Biule alone, 
the text and substance of the work 
is disfigured in order to be adapted 
to the coucordance that belongs tu 
it; and the notion of its being pe
rused, is sacrificed to tliat of its be
ing rekrred to. In consc<juence of 
this, the Bible is to the eJe, upon 
the opening of it, rather a book of 
reference than a book of perusal 
and study: and it is much to be 
feared, that this circumstance makes 
it more frequently used as such; it 
is rfil'crred lo for Hril'}fog a quota
tion, and then returned to the shelf. 
What book can be fundamentallv 
understood, if consulted only in such 
a desultory way!'' 

••• 
A Remarkable Instance ef tltt' 

Power of Divine Grace. 

" It remained for the translators 
of the English Bible to push this in
,·ention to an extremity. The begin
ning or every chapter had heen made 
a fresh paragraph in all the printed 
Bibles; but the ,·01·ses were onl)' 
marked by the number, either in the 
margin, or in the body of the mat
ter; snch minute subdivisions did 
11ol tlien seem fit to be made iuto 

A REMARKABLE instance of the 
power and soyi,reignly of ))iviue 
grace, in the conversion of Mr. 
l\1organ Howe!, of Cardiganshire, 
,vales, under the ministry of the 
Hcv. ,v. Cradock. A gcutleman, 
who lived near where be preached, 
when he visited that couutn·, was 
particularly inimical to bis d~ctrinc 
and preaching. He ridiculed him iu 
his couvcrsation, and made a mock 
of him in Ycrses nhich he published, 
and opposed his mini,lr)' l,y a II 
means. It su fell out, by God's pur-
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r,0~11. that once, when Mr. Cndork 
,,.. 11s preachini. iii the open field,(the 
rlace where he meant fo speak in 
hcing not able to contain his hear
ers,) Mr. Morgan Howell, which was 
thc gentleman's name, got togethe1· 
11 foot-ball lllay, in order to intermpt 
Mr. Cradock, And went so far As to 
c11<]c:1.vom to strike the ball against 
him; hut being prevented, and 
falling, he so sprained his ancle, that 
1,c conl<l not move, ai1d was thus 
c'ompelled to hear the scrmon, which 
·was ,ncr-rnled by God to his con
,·cr,ion ; and, as an evidence of its 
re11lity, he took Mr. Cradock to his 
house, received him whenever he 
r.amc into the country, and, at 
length, became himself a teacher of 
the truth of Jei;ns, and established 
the first church of believers in bis 
neighbourhood. 

W.B 
Sept. 1, 1S24, 

• • • 
AFFECTING IGNORANCE. 

THE followin~ extract from the 
journal of Mr. Fisk, an American 
1\lissionary now in Palestine, will 
convey some idea of the deplorable 
ignorance which prevails among pro
fessing Christians in that part tA.-tbe 
1.-orld. 

"There are here multitudes who 
fine heen baptized in the name of 
1he Trinity, and who believe that 
Christianity is the true religion: but 
:mu m11y judge of their lmowlcdge of 
Christianity Ly the following fact. 
I was one day vrnlking over a bigli 
mountain, in company with a monk, 
for tlie sake of getting an <>xtcnsivc 
vit>w of the country. In the course 
or our walk, we had much conversa
tion abont religion. At one time I 
"~kcd him where Christ died? He 
uid, • In the tomb.' I asked, 
• Was it in Constantinople?' Be 
said, • Yes.' At another time I 
rnquired, ',vho was the first man?' 
He :mswered, 'I do not know, 
uulcss it was Christ.' Yet this man 
lrnd lived fiffer:n years in a monas
tery for religious improvement; and 
:l,ne rirr: forty priests in the mo• 
11astt·ry." 

To the £ditor of the Rapti~t Magazi'1e. 
Sm, 

The following extract, from the 
wrilin11:s of the late Mr. :Fnllor, will, 
I doubt not, if admitted into your 
jonrnal, he read by many persons 
who have not seen it in the volnme 
from which it is transcribed. That 
it is calculated to be extensively 
useful, I havo the fullest persuasion. 
Your insertion of it will, therefore, 
oblige, Yours respectfully, 

Oct. I, 1824, B. 
" I am afraid that we must add 

to the above, a great number of 
persons, who, in early life, having 
been of a decent and grave deport
ment, and possessing promising abi
lities, were encouraged, by their 
friends, to engage in the work of 
the ministry. Their main study be
ing to cultivate their powers, they 
have, at length, attained the art of 
conveying truth, and cummending 
virtue, in a style of ple11sing ener.gy: 
but, as they have never loved uor 
li-ved upon that truth, wbioh they 
have communicated, so neither have 
they practised the virtues whiclJ 
they, recommended. Slaves to po
p11larity, 11varicc, or lust, they pas11 
tbrough life under a mask of dis
gnise: and, being conversant with 
divine things, as surgeons and· sol• 
tliers are with the shedding of human 
blood, tbey cease to have any, effe1;_t 
npun t!Jem, with regard tu their 
own souls. I would' not' presume 
to pass· sentence on all such cha
racters, neither woulrl I, be in their 
situation for the whole world.'' 

·--► 
Syrian Mode of Baptism. 

THI! Syrians haptize the cl1ildren 
in the following mannor. The clrlhl 
is placc1l in the fountain [fontJ, ~Cl 
that a part of the body is in the wa~ 
ter, then the priest three times take11 
water'in his hands·, and pours it out 
on the child's head, repeating at 
each time the name· of ODA person 
in the Trinity. After this the body 
is immersed·. 

Journal of Mr. Wolf, a Jewish Mis, 
sionary in· Palestine. See Jewish 
Ezpositor forllepl, 1824, p. 351!, 
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REV. R. PETTIT, 
OLD SAMFORD, ESSEX. 

THAT it nevt"r wall the in1ention of 
the supreme J,awgiver, that. man 
shonld trifle wi1h death, is snllicic11t.
ly evident from the single consider
alion, that it is tl,e pe11alt.11 of ain, and 
that it was designed to l,i, a stand
ing memorial of ils nat.ure, aml ils 
consequences, to the very end of 
the world, It is true tbat the gospel 
has brongbt life aud immortality to 
light, tbat it has pr1,1vidc1I antidotes 
to that fear· of death which engen
ders bondage, that it has illuminat
ed the shades of the tomb witb tbe 
lustre of hope, and that it bas so 
far over-ruled the curse, as ultim'lte
ly to turn it inlo a hlcs•ing; still, to 
a mind that is m11ier, a proper direc
tion, there is something so truly im
pressive in the thought of an open
ing eternity, as to awaken feelings 
of deep solemnity, and religious 
awe. 

To surrender at once, and for 
c,·cr, all those endearments by wbicb 
we have been bound to •Ollr fami
lies, to the church, and to the world ; 
-to contend witb "the.pains and 
groans and dying•strire," which com
monly precede the last moments of 
life;-to sink from a state of anima
tion and enjoyment into a mere 
Plass. of corrupt and inanimate 
clay ;-and,above all, to be ushered, 
iu an instant, into the immediate 
presence of. the Divine Purity, to 
give an account of the !leecls done 
in the body ;-are considerations 
which demand solemnity. Amidst 
all the consolatory and cheering an
ticipations with which we i.re fur
nished by the Christian religion, 
these are retlcctions w hieh forbid 
triHing, 1111d naturally lead to a se
rious inquiry 11s to our real charac
ter before Goel, ancl our own pros
pects as to etoruily. 

If death, however, bo thus solemn 
and thus impn•ssive, in a g•11e1·al 
~iew, how much more so does it ap
pe,ar, .when, from his ,·arif'd uugage
me111s in the chnrcl1 · of Christ, a 
miuitiler of the gos1•el is called to 

VOL. xn. 

his great account! To say nothinjf 
of the diversified manner in which 
it may operate upon the people of 
his charge, hi& personal labours ue 
now at an end, every opportunity of 
nsefulness is gone by. No longer 
can be warn the wicked of bis d:rn
gcr, nor bnild up the church of 
God. His prayers and intercessions 
arc no more heard. Improved, or 
unimproved, bis life is past. Nothing 
now remains of him lmt that which 
is mortal, and that is returning to 
dust. \Vhat is more, his character 
and his destiny are sealed for ever: 
be has carried the account of his 
stcwarrlship into the prese,nce oftJu, 
supreme J111lge; and either euters at 
once into the joy of his Lord, or al:. 
fords a. mournful comment upon 
the solemn warning, which St. Pa.nl 
gave to his own soul,-" lest haring 
preached 1,11to othe1·s, I myself should 
be a castaway." 

The He\". Richan! Pettit was born 
at New Samford, in the county of 
Essex, iu tbe year 1752. From a 
very early period of life, be appcar11 
to have cherished those convictions, 
which ultimately led him to that 
Saviour, whose name is the only 
name and whose cross is the only 
satisf~ction, which a guilty ruineci 
siuner can plead in the presence ?f 
a holy and righteous God. ro. tins 
happy result of his first conv1chous, 
the ministry of the late Josepli 
Gwennap seems to have been 
powerfully conducive. Thong!, t~e 
1ixact time from which be dah,il 111s 
conversion is out known, yet, that it 
was dnring the residence of .M~. 
Oweunap at Saffron \V:i.l,kn, JS 

considne:,d as cl\r lain, from the man
ner in which he nsed to mention his 
name and from the benefit llhich 
he ah~a.ys professed to have deriH:d 
from bis ministry. 

Havin!l" given himself unto God? he 
saw it a duty which he owed to him
self, to the church, and, above all, to 
Jesns Christ, to give himself up to 
his people. He was, 11ccordingly, 
baptizcd, and united to the cbmcb 
:1t Saffron \Valden, of "hirb he 
coutiuuecl n !IH'mh.-r, until, nnxion~
ly desirous of hl'iug usclul as a 

2 z 
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prcRche1· of tlic .gol!flt'I, he first occa• 
sionally, abrl "•en 11tatcdl3', collect
ctl a congrcii:ation at Old.Samfonl, 
of \\·bich he- 111\l'rw1mls bec11me the 
pastor. A ph1ce of worship was 
b11ilt there, on his own g·ronnd, and 
at his sole expense, in the yeAI' 1802, 
whioh he aft·envards enlnrgcd, and 
mRde comfortably to accommodnte 
four or five l111ndttd pcrso1ts. This 
place he has kft to the denon1inatio11 
of which he wa8 a.member, together 
'fl'ith a plain house for the minishn·, 
who may succeed him,-ancl both 
ef them .free from fl»y incm11lwance. 

A small cluwch was formed, from 
whioh be rec~ivcd -all Invitation, 
June tire 5th, 1805. Among this 
little fiock be continued to labour, 
-.i•it110ut any pecuniary recompense, 
ontil it pleased the G1•1,>at Head of 
tbe clmrch to call him to that state 
of rest and bippiness, in ~ hich, we 
trust, he is now mingling with "the 
spiritl; of du, just made perfect." 

Few persons, prohably, can be 
found, whose botlily be11ltil is lll'llre 
-v;gorous- and confirroed tll11n was 
\hat of our ueparled friend during a 
Jong ser-ies of advancing year~; nor 
had he an.y .npp:u-cnt tiresentiment, 
until within a fuw minutes of his 
dissolution, that tbo period was so 
near, when he ftbould ittrmiaate bis 
labours as il. n;inister of Christ, and, 
at once, be separated from the 
cl1orcb a11d the world. 

1-t w:as earl~ on the morning of 
Friday, the 26th of .Jnly, tkat tbe 
solemo commission was given-, which 
Death w11s 110 ready to execute. 011 
110 pree1!ding ocet1sion, was he ob
served to 1·etim to rest in il more 
cbt,.erful and cotnfortable manner, 
than 611 1he e,·et1ing whieh was to 
prove hill l:ast ; 11or was any thing, 
probably, rpore disbmt from his 
tftoughts, than that, ere the light of 
tlay, he should finish bis eourso on 
earth, and become an inhabitant of 
another world. He bad 11ot been 
long io Ired, before he was seized 
with a dificully of breathing, a 
complaint to wbieh be btd been 
oe0Hiom1Uy subject, owing to an 
injury reer;ivecl by an accident which 
htlppe-ned to hi1,i some years since; 
but from "hieh, gemm1Hy -speaking, 
hfl lfl) ~oon re~Qff•re.d 11s fo occasion 
at ttio fimtb11t lilUc atarm. He went 

to the wimlow for air. 'fhc difficult.r 
of hrcatl'ling still tiohtiuuml ; he sat 
clown : still he had 110 relief. It was 
then that he !(l\\'n the llr~t, and the 
only inti~mtion, that he tho,ili:ht he 
1<hou1d die. He went to the siclr, or 
the bed, 11ncl knceled down. In this 
pnst111·e he contin-nccl but a frw mi
nutes, ere the Immortal inhabit.a11t· 
was callccl to snrrender its t~ne-
111ent of clay, within hair an hont 
thm'l the time of his lieing lir~t. taken, 
and in the se,·ellly-sccond }'ear of 
his age. So h"ue is it, that " iii the 
midst of lif'e we 111·0 in death;" 1111d,· 
such is the importane·e of the advice, 
" Boast not thyself ol" to-inotrow, · 
for thou knowest not what a d11j" 
m11y bring forth.'' · · 

The solemn Providence was im
proved on the follO\ving Friday, by 
Mr. Wilkinson, of Saffron ,valden, 
from Rev. xiv. 13, nt the partii:ohtr 
req11est of the relatives 1111d friend-S: 
of the deceased; anti the body w-as,' 
at the same time, interred beneatli 
thut pnlpit, from which he bad so_ 
often e.xpo11nded the wont of life. 

His sudden and Utie"pected · de
parture prevents us from detailing 
aoy of those feelings, an'd ,,r that 
experience which immediately pre~ 
ceded the closing scenes of his life, 
It Is, lrowevcr, pleasing· 'to record; 
that the evidcncee w·hicti he alfurded 
ofa change ofheai1; were of so·de~ 
cish•o a character, il.S to enco1irng!' 
the cunlhlence that be bns entllred 
into that re9t1 whi'cb is t!le final and 
eternal inhe1itn11ce of·every true ·be
lrever; and tha·t, for him to 'ex.a 
cflange time fur eternity, was ru ex
change earth for l1eo\"e11, " I hn,•e 
reason to rejoice," said·one of llis 
children to tile writer of this ae
eo1111t," tb11t 1 eVP.F llad such a fo..:: 
ther.'-' Nor is this the only testimony 
from som·e of his -nearest rel'ath·e11; 
to the lnflmmoe of his conversatio•n 
and example o'Ver1hose to wholl:J he 
,rnt1 most nearly allied. lt Is lbr us; 
who survive bim, to follow him so 
far; and ouly so far, as be fttllow~d 
Christ; while we cbcriRb 141~ hope,; 
that he is now forming a jmrt of 
tlt:lt t-rlun1phant nsscmb'ly, of whie~ 
it is at 011cc the di•s1i1rntiY!n and the 
h'011our, Uutt " tbt,y are belbr'e ·the 
thronn of God, 1111d servel1im, day 
and night, in his fomJ\lc; and that 
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110 t11Rt. aittc1h oil !lie ilirone i111a1l 
,lwcll nm,)11~ them." 

May the IH"sl hlc~sin!('~ of hMvM 
""st npou thn family which lie li:is. 
loft hcbrncl him ;-npon !ho lit11e 
chnrch which he was ,nijtrnmcnfal 
in plan ling ;-uporl the mit1istcr, 
who may he called to fake the ovc1·
si;;ht or it, as his snccessor ;-upon 
~,·011· ,,fl',1rt lhrtl is made for lts en
lar;.;emrut and prosperity; - and 
upon fbl! whole clrnrd1 of God, in 
~very plarr, and in every part ot 
tlie worhl ! " Grace be wi-th all 
them that lol'oour Loni Jeans Christ 
io sincerity!" 

w. 
Saffron Walden. 

◄ CIIIIJI: ...... 

prindpl-e, 1•,·~~ htt'lancec1 by 11. m09t 
liber~l llonslrndion of thar11cter ,met 
em11l1rcf. .Hr never rrportetl the 
fa!~ ,If ralnrnrl}', He 1\ev,ir 
1rl0,·<l with rnpt:rtatioil. He ncnr 
~at the rnqni•itor M motive. Can
donr enterc<I inln 1111 the ele
thctrls of hi-: <1'f)·inio11s, affections, and 
1lcdsior1s. ffo c-otr1d not cnmprn
mi~c rl'Jigions scnti11~ts; bu't ho 
1,res11mcd not to cnml-errrn those who 
~aw not thtmt~ !!is meditim. He 
was llevo'te!lly aftach~II to his O""l\'lt 

cotnmunity, I.Hit knew that all men 
hnd an cqnal right to 1:bink and in
quire for thenurelve~. All he did, 
and said, and cv .. n looked, was-con~ 
ciliatory. He .possessell an anmmat 
facility rlf dti\WMg all hearts to him. 
Fe~ have enjo)'ed a larger llhare of 

1rnv. THOMAS LANGDON. 

Ttf.ll :follo\'l'ing is .u1 e:~trM1 cfrom 
C·1re •Leed's iHert,ury -of (ikt-olffll' -16, 
182-'t. 

l. pnh.lic ll'ncl prhate e~t.-eenr.. Ent this 
is no probtem. Hi, was the spii-it af 
meek11e~s. His ,vas the religion of 
love. l'Jis flhfiils c:trmot fall to re-

"Died.on Tuesday, a·ged 70, 'file 
llev. 'l'hotna.s Lai1gdbh, niOi'e thllti 
forly'Jears 1he,riastor <if the Raptist 
d1iircb ih t11ls town. J't is sMrcely 
possible for frie'iiilship to Write li'i's 
dHfriic'tcr iii s1i'fliciently tneasur'eil 
fo)'iils. '811't flie fuost ln1iiffcrent 011-
,.c,r\,,~ l\ligh't ·ue tr'uskli wi'th tlre pen 
Mhis IJiQgi"o,phy. -ln him the firmest 
"ii1d~·penilence of n1i11d comhi11cd 
W"ith tlie_ s,,,eetest a111e'Jiity of lem
pcl': ailtl liis warmes't irulignatioil lit 
WliaJ Was iilcan and crooked in 

1'he Old Do.otri.11e ()f Fait/, assel'ted, 
in Op110aititm to .,,ert11iti modern 
In11ot'atio11.s,,in-cludi,ig Stl'ietur6s 1111 

·:Reniews 'If' tl,e Autliol''s Sen1ums 
-011 Repe11ta11CtJ, n,ul Faith, publisltRd 
intlle Eclec&ie Rei•iewf,11'April, mid 
the E(liflbu,·ffh C/1rio11tia11 Mo11it11r 
for Mare/1, 1823; anrl al,w 011 an 
£s,ay m1 Fllith, b_,, 1n,omas Ers
Aine, Es9. Advooate. By t/,e Rev. 
Jllme& C11dile, Assista11t .2Jlin~1ta 
in . tlrt Sfn/1 G/111,re/1 in Marg' s 
.Ahbey, lJ'ltblin. l'tls, 13.t p•oB. 

·rnembcr ho\t winning all<! persua
irive wetc his arts, lw-w alfcctianate 
his coutisels; lrnw snccc,-sfol hill 
ioils ! III is pe0ple will rrever fi.irg~ 
how Lie sympathi3ed in iheir tro1t
bles, IH1ng over thcit siclt'IJO~ses, re
solvc<l their emhart~meilts, nr.tl 
pE1'plcxltitll!,~antl how, u·itli vetrel'
rahle looks, and tremhlin~ fOtte!!', ·fID 
irtvilt>d thmn to the fullo·w~hip oftlfe 
gospel. The loss of stieh a mno, :JO 
gootl, so blamlile~, lea-<11!9 n chasm 
in Sf>Ciety, Which IIJng DlUlit pain fbe 
eye, aud \\Illich Provid•<'nce, in the 
cohtinae-d sm:ieession of th1i et'1el
len't and pions-, a.font: can liU." 

Trealists upon tl;<: Life, lVnlk, awl 
T,·iumpl, of Fnith, by the R~•. W, 
Rm1tni11e, A .11.f. with an J11t1·a
,for1or11 EsSfEII, l,,1 1'/rmnaVJ Ckrrl.
nnn·s, ». D. MiHi,t,r hf St. J11/t1/J; 
l'hurtl,, -Glnsr:;uw. 2 V'1J.. &"5 .• 
pp. 372 anti 364. 

Tn nil who admit, thnt, iu the 
gos1)0I economy, whl'rorn• tlw i:-os
pel is preouhecl,und oomprch~nclctl, 
there is estahlisbcd a11 insep!Hulilll 
cotln<'Olion bt•! wi,en fil.ith .nmi sat!-

. :vl\lioo ;~tbal, co11lli<ltteal a.s an M:t 

'.2 z ~ 
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ef th~ mind, faith is the v"rJ first 
,tq, which c,·cry rrpentant prodi"al 
mnsl take, in his return to his fa
ther's house ; 1111d, cousiderc,1 as a 
spiritnal endowment, it is 1111 cvi
d<'nce of distingnishing grace, ancl a 
J•leclge of everlasting glory; the 
se11I of our safety, ,md the seminal 
prineiple of every Christian ,·irtue
to ~II who tCrn this ,·iew of the suh
j<'ct, who consider what infinite al
ternatives arc suspended on the 
possession, or the non-possession, 
of this grace or virtnc-the question 
-t,,•hat is faith? becomes a very 
interesting and important inqniry. 
Ti1ere is, howe,·er, an csseulial dif
frrence between the possession of a 
1hini;-, and a knowledge of its ua-
1 u re. It is our happiness to believe, 
that many possl'l,s faith, and arc 
,l:1ily living under its sancfifJ ing iu
flnenee, who ~•et are UQable to de
fine it, to trace out its various moral 
relations, or to mark the mode of ifs 
operations on the 'mind ; as thou
sands are sustained and nouri,hcd 
by the food they cat, who know no
thing of its elementary properties, or· 
of that process of assimilation by 
wl.iich renovation is carr_ying for
ward, and to "bicu they owe tueir 
health and vigour. But, while it is 
with pleasure we make this conces
sion in favour of bumble piety, we 
hy no means intend to insinuate, 
that clear and correct views on this 
:subject, are unimportant. \Vhcre 
p1,rsonal safety is not en<langi,red, 
the e,·ideucesof it may be impaired: 
and the harmony of our system of 
evangelical trntf.l, must be morn or 
less affected, by the views we en
tertain of that whicl.i constitutes its 
gran~ peculiarity. 

" It is somewhat extraordinary," 
says our author, " that the nature of 
Faith, a subject which necessarily lies 
at the foondation of all just views of 
ecripture truth, is, up till the present 
day, a matter of douht and of contro
versy, not m<:rdy among, superficial 
and worldly men, but among tl,e most 
able an<l pious divines of thc'age." 

is ncccs11or.v toils possf\ssion ?-whe
ther the mind he 11ctive or pnssivc i11 

believin~ ?-how nrnnv ~ort.~ nl' faith 
arc there ?-and what'is i11clo1dc,l in 
the one connected with jnstification ! 
and so forth, and so forth. It i8 the 
last of these questions which is 
brought nuder om· nolic<l in the pre
sent controversy. 

\"\'hat is the 11ature of justifyin"' 
faith? 0 

Ou this snhject two opinions have 
chiefly divided the Cl.iristia11 worlrl 
which may be branched out into th~ 
following particulars. 

I. As to the properties c5sential 
to its character. 

ll. As to the faculties invoh'ed i11 
its exercise, · 

And, III. As to the object on 
which it terminates. 

\"\'ilh respect to the lirst.-Ry oue 
class of polemical writers, faith is 
defined to be nothing more tlmn 
simple c1·erle11ce, or an assent to the 
truths of the divine word; by :1no
ther, it is contended that co,ifi,({ence, 
1·el.iance, or trust, is,esscntial to its 
character. The former place trm,t 
among the fruits and effects of faith; 
by the latter it is identified wilh 
the principle. The first class of 
writers referred to, regard faith as 
exclusively an act of the ullllerstantl
ing, purely an intellectual exercise; 
those intended by the last,· main
tain, that it embraces also t!1e moral 
feelings and alfoctions of our na
ture- that with the !teart, as well as 
wilh the iniellect, " man bclieveth 
unto righteousness." The direct 
object of faith, is represented Ly the 
first class of Divines to be the word 
of revelation, considered in the light 
of a testimnuy proposed to our bc
lil'f; those who rank with the last, 
contcnrl, th11t God himself, its divine 
11uthor, M his moral character is 
there exhibited, and e~pccially as 
uen in the face of Jesus Chl'ist, is the 
imnw,liate object to which faith is 
directed, and on which it fastens. 
Or, to redncc this triple division of 
tlw controversy iuto a ,in~le propo
sition, as our antlwr states it. 

MnltipliPd, :ind corupliratc, are "Those who view faith as nothing 
11,e qucsliom \•;hich have Leen agi- more than believing the truths of the 
1aled concerning faith. \\ hcther it Bible; and those who view it as in
be a duty, r,r only ,i rrivilege ?-to' eluding that trust or conliclenrf' i_n 
v.!.:r,n, it,nl.d1;;atiDn~ rxtcntl-~-wb,t / God throu:;h Jesus Chris1 1 .whieh it 
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i·A the manifest object of gospel truth to I it must r.ver ho borne in minrl, lhd 
crente and to cheri.,h. To the first God is not only thi, a11tltor or revela
cl11ss belong Mr. S,rndcman nnd his firm, bt1t the 811/d•ct or it. To opr.n 
followers, the two Reviewers• alluded np to 1u his plaus or mercy, and to 
to in the title, Mr. Erskine, Mr. Jones, t1nfold his mllral hea11fy, cons1ilufe 
l\fr. Dol'e, and many others: to the its ch:1rar.ter and de~ign. "This is 
second class belong the fathers of the life eternal th"t they mio-ht know 
two established churches of tl_,ese thP.e, the ~nly true God, ~nd Je~111 
ki~gdoms, most of the puritan Christ, whom thou hast sent." "He 
writers, ~nd amon,7 the moderne, Gre- !hat hath rr.ceived his testimony, 
gory, Dw~ght, &c. . hath set to hi~ seal thatGml is true." 

There 1s a mm.le of staling 0110 of " A n<l he that belicveth not God, 
the points of the present cont rover- hath made him a liar, hccau~e he 
sy, (we refer to the last of tlrn_three bclie,·eth not the reconl that God 
specified,) by which the parhl•~ at o-ave of his Son. And this is the re,
issuc seem to be dr~wn so nearly •~to ~onl 1hat Go,I hath given tons, ctl·r
contact, that the_ hoe of scjla~~tmn nal life, and this life is in his Son/' 
hetween them 1s scarcely VISlhle. '\Ve may distingnish between 
_For ex11.mple, what 1li1Tt:rcuce d~<'S God and the JJible, bnt we cannot 
it make,_ whether the obJect of l,uth srparate them; we believe both, or, 
be cons11lcred a pel"son, ~~ a P_r<rpo- in the evangelical sense of the term, 
siti1m, when the proposition mtro- we bdic,·e neither. The Jews pro
duces to us tlle person referred to, fessed to believe in the writings of 
as au object or fai1h ? Sn~ely, all Moses, while they believed not i_n 
that can be helie,·ed r~spe~tmg any hi,n who is the subject mailer nf his 
person, may be embod1~d '!1 words, writings; bntour Sil\-iour to!,! t~cm 
and presented to the m•~d. Ill a ~ro- they were in a fatal error. " Had 
positimmry form. " Tlus 1~ a faith- ye believed Muses," said he, " )"e 
fnl sayiug, and wo~lhy ol all ac- would ha,•e bt:lieved me, for lrn 
cc(llation, that Clmst Jc~us came wrote of me," Instead, therefor.,, 
iuto the world to save smuers; of of viewing the sacred scriptures, 
whum I am chief." Now, di,I any aml Je&1LS Cl,rist, who is the sum 
man ever rely oo Jesus_Christ for and substance of them, as two tfis
lifo and salvation, who d_1d no! C?r- ti"ct objrcts of faith; why not C(lllsi
,lially credit e,•ery word _.of tins ID· der them as substantially one aml 
spired testimony? And did _an~ m~u tbesame? "Faith cometh by hear
ever helicve the wh~le of 1t, rn its irig, and hearing by the wor~ or 
full and proper 1nca1m,g, who was not G0<l." "'fiiat is the word of fa1tb,' 
found .. [of!ld11!f 1t11to Jesus," as the s:ys Paul, " which we preach.'' 
object, as wc_ll as." ~fe _auth~,· a11d " Repent," said onr ~aviou~, "aurt 
ft11islic1· of /111 fa1lk, ls it not beliere the gospel." _ To which may 
then an unnecessary refinement, to be a,lded that m1merous class of 
atle~1pt to distingnish b~tweeu the texts, wl;ich rrprescnt the tnll.!& 
worrl ,if God, and tile God. ,,f the as instmmenlally employed, by 
,roi·d, 1:onsidercd as nn obJect of a divine Agent, in_ S!lnctifica
faith? Just so far as we under- lion._ .. God hath from the he
stand 11nd believe tho JlODt~nts ?f ginning chosen yon to salvat~o_n, 
1hat blessed volume, we bdieve _ 10 tbroua-h sanctification of the Spmt, 
God, for it is l'ul! of ~iii!: i~ c«_mtams and b:liif ".f the t1"1Ltl1." "Sancti~y 
11 coAlplete delmeal!on ol h_is c~a- them through tl,.y tn1th, thy wortf ~s 

' racier, and a transcript of Ins mu!d truth." Now in all these, and Slffll

and will concerning us, and., 1!1 Jar passages,' the object of faith is 
proportion as ,~e learn more_ ol Ins presented to us in the form o~ a 
clioine ixctllcnc1es, as they a~c set testimony. In others, however, faith 
forth in those sacred pages, will ~ur has a more direct personal reference, 
coufiJence in all the decl~1·at1011s " Testir) ing," says Paul, " both to 
;uul promise, they contain, be the Jews, nm\ also to the Greeks, 
strt•1wthcned and confirmed. For repentance to\\ ,ml God, and fattla 

" C'' . " d b "h t tl · cur towai·d 11111• Lonl Je1m1 ,inst: an , • We <lo not su wcn c O ,e · - . h" - · u •e he 
roolncs, of our author's cb.sailication. rcforrwg to 111 owu expcue t: , 



dc~larcs, " For I know v.,7,om I havo I bdicvelh unto righteeoene11) Rntl 
hche\'eci, an,l I am pcrsn:ul,id that with the mouth conlb11ion is med,e 
7,e is ahlc to keep that which I h:ne . auto 111ha\i,m.'' To the propmal nr 
commitlcd un•o ltim ag,tinst that the eunuch l<> ltfl bftpti11e1l, Philii• 
day." Also to lhe inquiries of 1he repliell, " If tltou behevt•et with rtlt 
Philip1,ian jailor, " Siri, what must thine hoort thou m1tye~t.'' 
1 do to oo sa,•ed ?" tbo apostll'S RD• If unbelief al'Ose from simple i"'
~ wcred-, "Belie\'e 011 tl,e l,m•tl. Je11,, noran11e, it would cea~o to he c~
Ck,·ist. and thoH shalt hn save,t" miual ; but, in the scriptUrt!s, we
Now, io these t,vo ,listillct ,·eprfBeN- find it ascribed not t1> a clefi1:ie11c11 of 
l«tio111 of the object of faith, WQ hevo evidence, but lo a 11refere11ce of eri·or. 
riot _,woditti'Rcl oliects, Jf\~·e rc~a.1:<1 "Light is come inlo the world, bit~ 
Chnst as 0,c 0Li.1ect of faith, 1t IM men lo\'e darkness l'llther than ltirht 
Christ, as be is rc\'Calcd to ns in th8 because their deed» are evil.'' 'fh; 
scriptures of tn11h, the ht,\icr of • 11rnrsion of the heart is the canse or 
which is presupposed; - or, if spirituat blindness. lfmv else can 
sc~iptura~ tru_tb be co11sidcr~d a~ its · we ~ceount for the rejectr'.rn or on.., 
obJect; its 111101> aH meet 111 Hm, Snv1011r, by the Jewish nation?" He 
as their common centre; it is " the came unto bis own, but his own rc
trutl,, ns it is i11 Jes.,u.'' The snbjccts C<'hed him not," 
are so interwo,·cn, that the aUcmr,t 'l'here w11s no laok of r.vidrnce to 
to sr.paralc them is a.<i "aiu as it is j11stify his claims 01i their belier. 
wnneccssary, To witlidraw tbQ The writings ol' the.ir fathers ·bad, 
trans"rue lines of the silkt!n web, r.,r ages, announced his 11ppro11c!4 
would be to destroy ils texture.:, delineated Ms ch11racter, and ii1ark
Thc writers professedly at issue on ed the desfgn, and the elrcumst;111-
thi11 point, we snspect, are really tials of his appearanc11-they beheld 
nearer to each other, than they ~eem him of" whom Moses and the pro
aware of. Such polemical liAir- pkeb did s,1y sho1dd como;" they 
splitting, is of no practical value. were the astonished wifnes.ses of hilJ 
We rcgr<;t to sec coJ.1tcntiot1 a,mong miracl.es; they heanl hi'm " spe•'1c 
good men, aml a.hie diviulls, turninb as never man s.pnke.'' '\V'hy, thP.n, 
on puints which, WP. confess, a11pear did they rJOt at once believe on and 
to 11s to partake too much of tbc embrace him? 
character of logo01achy, the most Onr Saviour, himself, both s,tates 
u11iok-resti11g a.nil nnetlif_ying of all the faet, ,1ncl solves- the dilli1,nl1y. 
species of contro,·~; "Dotiu~ "Aud ye wiil not come to me, tbat 
abn,rt 1,p1estio11s a11d ltll'il'esof words.'' ye might hav.e life. Ent I know 

,,• c do not. bol\'c\·cr, mea.11, tba,t you, that ye have not the lov11 of Gu,J 
this remark should be extended jo in you." " \'\"liy do ye uot uuder
eHry branch of fhe qncalion, above stand my sveech? eve1, becanse yo 
stakd. No faith, in our apprelicu- cannot bear my word~, .. -lhat i.Q, 
sioo, cari be ~c1Ulirn.•.-who11)cr the cannot cnclure my doctrine. The 
truJ/1 of God. or the God ,f t1:utl1, jitilure of nideocc w!(s s.o fnp from 
be co11sidered as its object,-liorn being the c;iusti of their unbelief, that 
which tbe idea uf ronfidencc or its fulness evinced th-~ir guilt, 1111d 
trust is cxciude.J; and in which the was the 111easnrc of itS' turpit_udc. 
affectiuus h.ave no coucern. The "If I bad not." said the Saviour; 
faith l,y which ,ve urt> saved and "come, t1nd ~poken Qnto tbe.m, they 
Faoclified, coosists n.o1 simply, in a had not had sin : bnt now 1hcy have 
coo1ic.tioA1 of the und,rstn.ndn1g of no cloak for their sin. Jf 1 bad not 
'I bat is fr1U1; but in a conversion dono among them the works whicb 
of 1be /1.eart to what is 1•ig/1J. Not nooe other man did, they had not 
11;1crely in an a,1e"t to tbe tr1Jtl1.1,, b1,1t bad sin : hut now have they botb 
in a r:ons,mt to the ttJ'mtl of the go.~- seen and hated both me and my 
pel. •• If tw,11 ~ji;i.ll coufe~s wHh F1ttbcr." 'l'hns, he who knew what 
1i1y mouth the j..ord Jc:;us, aud 11halt Y1as in man, refers their r~ecti1111 "f 
belie,·e ip thine /1eu.1·t that God 1.ath ' laim, to their avel'sion to him, Uq 
raised him from tbo d-cacl, tliou sbalt traces their infidelity, uotto the un
Lc rn\Cu, l'ur with the l1ta1·t m;in derst1111ding, but lo the beurt, auli 
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t\1croby laya 011m1 I@ ua 01e 1ouree 
and ori»in 11f t-hi~ mil('hly mischief. 

'l'ho cunrumtion betwee11 enmity 
a11d uubelicf, iM not more intimate 
1111d cssontinl, lh.1111 is that bclwi,cn 
f11.ith 1111«1 nllection. It is, iHdt"cd, 
11elf-cYidc11t, that whatever 0111mscs 
au.cllcct·11al bnr to.tile poss11ssion of 
ouy l§Dod, mu~t be rnmoved, ere the 
J,le&.•in~ rcferrrd to can be ·realized. 
Dis!I.IIcctiow 1111d confidence nre ut
.torly ii.-compatible with each other. 
Ji~tcem is on-0 ol" the elements of 
,1mst.. 'J'he in14trnst with wbioh we 
u~tcn lo :rny proposal for our bcne
.ii-t,. we know dep1m1ls much, on the 
.sta,te -11, ot.ir feelings towanls 11111 
pnson from whom it cornea; and 

.the. readiness, or rnluctas.ce, with 
whiol1 we y.icld our belief to any 
te»tirnony on m1,1ral· them11s, is, like-

. wise, dt,pendent oe the s_tate o~ 011r 
.mo,al 111tmsibilities. "Who believed 
,1wt tbe. tr-uth," say$ Paul, (reterring 
to t~1e s.ulf-iwh•4~d votaries 0£ Anti
-cbrist,) •~ bni had vle-.sore in 1111-
·righteousa~s," Men do not perish, 
,for Qot a.dmitting-- abstract truth into 
-the 1Dind, .bnt ." hoon11s.e they receive 
,111>t the love ef. t!&B i,·uth that they 
may be sa.vcd." There is a wide 

-dilfc~ence between a series of 
.ma,bematical problems, a1id the 
, gospr.1- of sa,lva1ion; and a corres
.fl®ding. d,i.lfcrc11cc ill the operations 
uf- the · n➔ind- rc>sp.eotiniJ tbt'm. To 
•1loder,sian1l(J1e for-m.er, the 1FXercise 
of tbe ia.1elle.ctuaL fn1o11i1llies. is all 

. t,bat is required. To know the )at

. ter, (in t,he saving seuse of tl1t1 ter-ro,) 

. "'C must coU1o1uebond its spiritual 
,impor-t, and l,ieuevolent- design, feel 
iii, necessity aed · importance, 
d-eligbt i11 its excellence, and 

-appr<1priatc its blessi11g3, But, 
within the. range. Gf these IDeetal 
exereiscs, not 011ly tbe perreplio~of 

: Hie intellece, but th.e 11motiu11, of the 
liea,·t, nre essentially included-. Un

r£eel~11g ~pec,ilation is not ev11,ngeli
•CJ11I faith. Th.c mei-al sense~ want
. ing. 'l'he eye may gaze on tliti lor-m 
-and colo1i1rs ofilw pearb, and oftbe 
. ros~; but tlio fta11~mr of tbe ooe, and 
tihe odour of tbe other, i,t ~n 11ever 

. pa,t,kipate, 

. We bad i-ntended to adtl some re
, mai:ks, con-lirmatory of the remain
ing position-.lhat ccmjicl,-1,e,1: is es· 
,ential to faith; but we h11v11 81'-

ueedt'<l onr limit■, and mu~, 11ot 
pursoc the argurn~n,. We can, 
however, witl, pw.astH"e, rofer onr 
readers to thn foll discnsi;ion of thi8 
part of the snbject, fnrnishe<I in the 
volume b1Jforc ns. Without ple1Jg
ing ourselve5 to the ogical accnrac.1 
of every part ()four author's reason
in:;, we think hia performance i11 
worthy or 11n alfontive perusal, from 
which few will ri~e without beAelit, 
i-f they read it wi\b tbe sa~ pio111 
and liberal feeling with wbich it wa11 
wriUen. It hears the marks of an 
understanding, enlightene,l and in
vigorated by biblfcal study; and 
breathes a spirit, ~ancti6ed and· ~of
tencd by the great principle of which 
he is an al)le and an amiable advo
cate. 

Tbe writer bas taken hotli a phi
lol~ical and a metaphysical vic\Y 
of bill snl/ject-that whicli respects 
Urn 1erms- in which it is expressed, 
and. that wbich re1tpeets 1he op~a,
tions of ihe mind. With re1peet ig 
the former, the foltowi~ Clllraot 
will be sufficieet to sbow, hi11. gene,
ral :views of the cont-rove,sy, the 
course of his argument, and his rea
sons for adopting it. 

" It ocnrred to the writer of these 
sheets, in. sv.rveying this field of con
te11,uon, \bat these doubts and conllic'
ing opinions. alight_ arise from that most 
fruitfahouroe o{ dispulattion, the want 
of a patient.·exaD,Unation of the faow 
of the case, The w<>rds of s_oEipture 
are so manyphen0111ena to be account.
ed for-: and if, instead of ~liently 

· ~amiDi1}g '11,e phen,omena, men 1u-o
ceed to dispute a.bout infer~ces drawn 
from them, they 111ay contend for ever 
without coming· to any ceJ\am conclu
sion. His sW!picion that this was the 
true souce of tu ucertainty, was 
confirmed by his 11ot having met with 
any careful critical tniWJia&tion of the 
orig.i»a.l '\Yotds used t-0 ex~eas tb_e 
idea offaith, or the variousap,pliclj\t;ioos 
of them in tqe sacred, si:ripture!I, l\fo1t 
writers hall\, indAed, a,dverted to this 
poi,nt ; but he did not tin4 ii _taken _up 
\vilh !hat systematic persevenng spmt 
of research, "'hicb its importance so 
mu~h deserved. While the \'l'Otds ft'II

. dered, church, bishop, baptize, &c • 
and eYen the- Greeko ar-ticle, bad met 
witll. suitable attuti$D, the mealling 

. of the aU-impottn.nt wor<ls J"endered 
faith, and to believe, had \'erY. 1nush 

· been tQ.ken for gra11tl11cl, or ~oun.uJ.y aa-
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~_ert .. d ~ lthout e,id,,nce.-HC', there
fore, proposed to himself to institute 
an examinfttion of the nH•aning and 
appHcation of the words, ho1,in!\' that 
he might find a kev to all the intrica
ciC's or the subject.· 

"The ,iew of faith, which forced it
sdi' upon him in the conrse of his in
Yestigation, (for up till e,is time he had 
he!? th_<' same opinion respecting it 
which 1s expressed by l\h. Erskine 
and his redewers,) was, that trnst, or 
reliance, or confidence, enters into the 
,•ery essence of faith ;-that belief of a 
statement is called faith, only when it 
pre-supposes, and is founded upon 
trust or reliance on the ,cracity of 
some person on whose authority the 
statement is belie,ed ;-that, there
fore, the very commencement, or dawn
ing of faith iu the soul, is trust or re
lianc-e on the veracity of God, pro
ckc,ng belief of his declaration in the 
Hcly Scripture ;-that these declara
tions are calculated to induce us to 
place a more extended confidence in 
him, because they inform us of such 
facts respecting him as are adapted to 
excite our confidence ;-and conse
quently, that the more advanced exer
cises of faith, are such a trust or re
liance on all his attlibutes, as bis reve
lation of himself in Christ Jesus is 
fitted and intended to create. 

" This view of the subject seemed 
1.o the anthor, to furnish such a master
key as he sought for. It appeared to 
him to ascertain the mor!\,l or holy na
ture of faith ; to indicate its office in 
the j nstification and sanctification of 
Einners, and when the various bene
fits for which we are encouraged to 
trust are taken into accouut ;-such as 
Teconciliation with God, the pardon of 
sin, re-adoption into the family of 
God, a spirit of adoption, eternal life, 
preservation from evil: in short, 
e,·ery thing that we need for time and 
for eternity; it seemed to him to ,·each 
the whole extent of the subject, and 
satisfactorily to explain the paramount 
importance that is given to it in the 
word of God." 

The second u-ork, the title of 
which appears at the head of this 
• , licle, is of a very different clrnrac
trr from the one just examined. 
Though Faith is maiuly the ground, 
or sul,~tratum, of l,otb productions, 
the workmanhhip of each is so ex-
1rcmelI ,arious, as to leave scarcely 
a11otl1l-·1 puiat of analogy Letwccn 
tlJ,,m. 

J\I r. Carlilc's "01 k is rrofcssrdly 

nq:-nmenfaHn'I nn,l contro,l'nlnl: 
that of l\lr. Honrni11I', 1•:oi.peri1t11•11l0I 
a11<I 1levotimrnl. In the oue, foith •~ 
trratc,I nt' ns n 1lnehi11t• whid1 hns 
brc11 111is>111prehc11d,,d nnd mis-stntcd 
hy go,Hl meu; in the other, it is np
Jiralcd to as a principle, holy in its 
nature, 11nd ol'ht•a,·enly oriidn, which 
requires to l,r s11stai11ed and nourish
ei1 by divine trnth. The former con
sis1s or a trniu of const·cutive rea
soning, a,Iapted to enlighten the 
jmlgmcut, an,I to furnish us with 
corn·ct notions coueerning faith ; the 
latter is lillle else than a reiteration 
of pious s1c·11linwnls, calcnlated to 
•· stir up the }rnrc mind, by way of 
rememurnnce." -

Hence, the one will extend its in
terrst: to a class of readers to whom 
the other woold be tasteless anti 
wearisome. Men of nn intellectual 
characlt"r, may take 1lelight in pnrs11-
i11g a que~tion through the windings 
and iutricades ofarg11mer,tatio11,who, 
with respc('.t to the subject of the 
discussion, " barn neither part nor 
lot in the matter." But, for the 
most part, des1itute of literary al, 
h1reme11ts, tbi,se Treatises dep,,ud 
for tlwir inter~st, alnwst exclusively 
on those moral S) mpathies, which 
indicate the possession of the prin
ciple in question. None, we think, 
ran duly appreciate their excellence, 
Lu1 such, at least, as ham "tasted' 
of the heavenly gift, and been made 
partakers of the Holy Ghost, and 
ha,•e tast()l.1 of the good WOl'd of God, 
aml the po\\-ers of the world to 
come." To readers of this class, ns 
tho £'l0quent writer observes, who 
introduces the work-" the e,·ange
Jical infusion which pervades the 
whole substance," " the· reference 
throughout to Christ, and to him 
crucified, will be felt and rejoiced 
in, like the incen~e of a perpetual 
sa,·om." "The precious und con
soling truths, which he, ever and 
anon presents, must endear them 
to those who am anxious to main • 
fain in their miuds a rejoicing sensti 
of God as tlwir reconciled :Father. 
He never ceases to make mention of 
Christ, aod of his righteousnes11-
a11d it is by the con8tant droppings 
of this ~lixir that the whole charm 
and i11tcrcbt of' his writings !ll'C up
held." 
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Ilut il if not rcqnirc,I of n~, to ex-1 These arc the prirrcipal points of ths 
pl:oin i11f' 11nt1Jrl', 01· to 1•xpati11lc on di8cussion. 
the morits or defects of a work which I The occ_ASl~N is_ ;riven " in tbe 
hnA. been so long bl'forc the. pnl,hc. clw!1p;e winch 1~ dlected-lho gift, 
1t 1s only necessary tu rem1rff) our whrch are 1,estuwecl-the i,,jlue11ce 
rc•a<lcrs, that lhc rnlne of the pre- which is prudnred-and the end 
sent edition is enhancc1l, by au in- which is a1:compli~he,I.'' 
1roduc1ory Essay from the pen of Tlic ·cl,a11_q;e is found to be spiri
Doctor Chalmer~-n rrnme eslecmc<l t.nal - effi•c\nal - perpetual- and 
uliko hy the philo~opher and the grncionM. 
r!1ilnnthropist, and whoae united The gifts ~pedfird are, enlargc
prnly an,I talents command the ad- ment of mind-~pirilnal taste-<li
miration of the Christian world. vinr confidence - and benevolent 

Christian E:rctllence cm,siclered anrl 
improv,,d. A Discourse (JCcasio11cd 
bf/ tlte Dent/, of 1'/tomas Ch,valier, 
b~q. F.R.S., F.S A., F.L.S. and 
F.H.S. Sm-geo11 E'xtraordi11m·_1/ to 
the King, a11rl Pr,f,ssor of Ann
tom_1J aml Snrgery tlJ tlte Royal 
College of· Surgeons in London. 
])divn·ecl nt Keppel-street Cltapr.l, 
J,we 20, I 824, b.lJ Georg·ePritclwrd. 
Barfield, Hagster, Hol<lsivortb. 
Price ls .. 6i.l. Pp. 5~. 

temper. 
The influence prodnccd, is mani-

fested in obecliH,ce to authority
patience in aflliction -and perse
verance in wcli-doiui.. 

The enrl is the diffusion of Chris
tian knowlcd:;c-lLe perfection of 
the human character-and the ho
nour all(I glory of God. 

All tlrese particulars arc illustr:i
ted io a loci!) and edifying m:\llner, 
The preacher, then, proceeds to con~ 
sidcr, in the seco1'd place, '' in what 
MAN'.\ER such occasion shoohl be 
impro,·ccl, and thns the cli,ine glory 
be cxprcsse1I." Here it is rlistinctly 

PIETY, and litcr.ature, and sci- shewn, that thr. wmk of God must 
ct1cc, 11re generally contemplated he devoutly contemplated- ac
apart, and too often consiclcre<l as knon-lcdg{'d publicly-with prayer 
irrecoucilcahle foes, Yet they na- on our owu account-µnd, finally, 
turally coalesce, and, when they are " that respectful con~idcratioo, and 
found in the same individual, il won Id affl'ctionatc remembrance of our 
be, c1 iminal, imlce,I, not to ohservl' Christi11n hretlm·u,' is glolifying God 
and admire the utility and ,plemlour in them.'' 
of their nnion. The remaining twenty-three pages 

(t appears, from the n,lmirable nc occupied with a hir:hfy interest
:l\Temoir appr.nded to this discourse. ing acconnt of Mr. Chevalier, in the 
tlmt the late Mr. Chevalier was as- various characters he sustained iu 
much valnerl · in the respectable the wmhl. am! in the churcb-con
chnrch to whil'h he ~longe.-1, for dmling with appropriatt! addressl's 
his genuine simplicity ahd humility, to the momniug widow and family, 
:1s he was in the medical profcssiou the deacons, and other memhcrs of 
for his skill and success, so ahnn- the church. 
,lantly aUcste<\ by the ho11orary titles \Ye insert the r,illowing extract 
wliich wern n1lded to his name. as a specimen orthe writer's manner, 

Mr. Pritchard has founded this " This influence will, also, produce 
elaborate and ample discourse, ex- patience in affliction; and it requires 
lending t<, fifty-live pages, on Gal. all its eiliciency to accomplish this et~ 
i. 24. ' A ncl they glorified God in feet. Acquiescence in the dispensa
mc.' After a brief introdnetion, he tions of divine Providence, when \hey 
obsC'r\'es, " that we may praclically matel'ially derange our comfort, and 
adopt the sentiment coutained in diminish our enjoyments, is one of the 
our text, it hecomes ncceasary that• most decidei.l e,·idences of the reign of 

grace. This supplies the most satis
an ocras-ion fur its exprc.,sion should factory answer lu the inquiry, Lovest 
Le afforded, and that we shonhl be thou me more than these/ To obtain 
!nadc _ac,p!niutetl with the mu1111e~ >tu examption, in the prrsent slate, 
Jll II hrch 1l ~hould lie Clilllcs,cd. I from suffcriu_g, is neither desirJ.ble llL>i 
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practicable. ' In t.h~ world,' said the 
Redeemer,' ye shall have tribulation,' 

'and to faint beneath his ri1,·hteous re
bukes, or hecome we:\\'y of his chasten
ing hRncl, fa what none can escape, 
unless s11stained by the ascendancy of 
Christian p,i•incipl-es, and the influence 
of heavenly prospects. lint, in con
nectior,_ with their powerfnl agency, 
,ven under bereavemo11t.s the most dis
trossin", and sufferings the most op
pressive, we shitll be assisted to say, 
• The Lord gave, and the Lord bath 
·takrn away, blessed be the name of 
the Lord.-Sl1R1l we receive good at 
the hand of the Lord, and shall we not 
receh-e evil !-When he bath tried me, 
I sl111.ll come forth like golcl,'-and, 
even more Nian this, ' Though he silty 
me, yet will I trust in him.' S11cl;i re
conciliation to the d-hine government 
can nev<'r be attained. by the mere pre
cepts of human wisdom, which, how
ewr valnabl~, to a limited extent, have 
TQiserably failed in their presmnptu
o.is efforts to subdue the turbulence 
of human nature, and ease the throb.
bings of an almost broken heart. No, 
it is reserved, as the prerogative of di
vine tmth, by its effectual operation, to 
produce this passiveness in the hand of 
Ged, 2.nd to shew that,' Blessed: is the 
man tllat endureth temptation; for, 
wh.en he is tried, he shall receive a 
<,rown of life.'" 

• • • 
1. A Calrchism nf Propl,ecy: for the 

Use ,if Sunday Scltools. Prit,c 3d. 
Hatchard and Sou. Pp. 36. 

2. An /,isto-rical Connection between 
tke Old and New Testaments: sl1.cw
i11,1f tlie 1:IJPes of tlte fu,·me1·, a,ul 
tluir Fu.lfibrwut in tlte latter. l1 rice 
ls. 6d. l:latcbard and Son. Pp.124. 

°\\'HoEVER may be the au1hor of 
1hesc little useful manuals, is fully 
entitled to oar commendation. They 
discover no inconsiu,;rable exercise 

or <liligence in sclccli11g, !\lid of 
jn<l)(ment in arranging their i111pql'l
a11t contc11ls. 

The above articles arc liotl1 cate
chc1ical. The inquiries arc i11le1·<"~i
in!l", an.cl the answers are sali,sfar,. 
fory. Such co111pil:ttio11s, f,om larg.., 
a11<1 expensive wo.rks, arc most b'-'1-
uqlchil, and merit extensive c1ieo11-
ragcme11t: and we ~hall, tlicrcforn, 
be w.nch !l'ralitleJ shoul.d we finil 
that the ff\Vourable opinion we have 
'1Xpressed, concerniug these tw1;1 
small, hnt very neat, puhlications, 
has induced, in any dcgrnc, an iu
creascJ circula!ion. 

•••• 
LITERARY INTELLIGENOE. 

Just Publisl,erl. 
The Christian Spirit which is essen

tial to the '1'i-iumph of the Kingdom of 
God: a Sermon delivered- in Great 
Qneen-s.treet Chapel, Lincoln's lnn 
fielcls, London, at the Annual Meet
ing of the Bat?tist Missiooary Society, 
June 16, 1824: By C. Anderson, E<lin
bur.gh. Prioe ls. Fine ls. 6d. 

The Moral Government of God•vin
dicated, in Observations on the System 
of Theolo~y taught by the Rev. Dr . 
Hawker, Vicar of Charles, Plymouth. 
By Isaiah Bi.rt. 

News from the Head-quarters of the 
Inclependent Army, concerning some 
Baptist Dissenters who have been dis
covered using insidious Arts for pro
moting Sedition and Reb~llion among 
their Troops; or, an Address to the 
Baptist Members of l'redobapti~t 
Churches, ocoasioncd by a Review in 
the " Lonclon Christian lnstr•~cto;," 
or, " Congregll,tional Magazine," for 
October, 1.824. By a Baptist Field 
Officer. Offer. Svo. Pp. 16, 

MOHAVIAN MISSIONS. has been offci:ed, accompaniecl by an 
11rgent invitation to the hretlmm to cs-

TnE Committee of tbe London As- tablish a new ijlation there: and n~t 
sociation in aid of these Missions have only the ·gentl<:man wh() 411-s made this 
issued a "Propes.al for forming a sepa- I offer, hut other neighbouring proprie
rate fund for tbB Moravian Missions ln I tors are willing to supply such rnate
llio West Indies." Tkey state that rials for rec1uisite buildings as the coun• 
" ,H r.euox in the pa1ish of West- try affords. It is calculalccl that a
mu: ,!aud i1, 'Jaµ1aica, a i-rant of h111,.J round this !pot, there are from 3000 to 
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41100 nrgroc~ (1,csidcs oll,crn) wl,o will 
Thus 1,c lno1,;.\ht within the reach of 
the go~pcl, alltl who are, at 1,reaent, re
moved lo a distance .,f ubove twenty 
miles from the parish church, 11.nrJ tweil
ty-firn or thirty miles from any otl,P-r 
Misi;lonary Station. Thus destitute of 
the ordinances of religion, these poor 
creatures are strnk in ignorance and 
·barbarism: yet, when any occasiooal 
opportnnilicE have been afforded, thsy 
have shewn great readiness to attend 
the worship of God, an<l have, in se
v,ernl instances, f!-ppearecl to. ~e riower
fu Uy affected by it. The necessary ex
pense of es.tablishing this atation, in 
.wlditiun to the local 1mpplies, 111 esti
mated at mo1·e t!ian £1,20(),. 

" fo the laland of Antig1:1a a'bove 
\800 of the otfspripk of Christian Ne
Kroe~ are left destitute of education, 
from tl;e want of school-ruo01s in which 
they mig;l;it be COBg,:;,gati;d, tl,ie chapels 
beiug occu pie<!, tlm1ug~o11t the Sab
bath, by successive crowded aud\e11ces 
ef adl!lts, ·of who11~, above 12,000 at
tencl the ministry of the bJ'ethrep ill 
that islan(j;. It rs, therefore, earnestly 

· to be desired, that at some of the set
tlements, school-~oorn~ should be e
'rected, and that at the :ii-rincipal sta
tion at 8.t. John's, the capital of the 
islan<;l, the l'resent cjJ.apel shonld be 
converte<;I to that use; and a larger 
chapel erected, the existing one being 
totally inadequate to aocommodate the 
many thousands who attend the ser
vice there. The only present remedy, 
•namel}', successive service'-' through
out the d11,y, severely tries the sh-ength 
of these laborious and indefatigable 
missionaries, a.i.d pYevents theirpay.ing 
atten\ion to the. children, wb:om they 
would otherwise collect and instruct 
in a Sunday school. 

" Upon this object about £'1!!00 
might also he mo$1 usefully and econo
inically expended, and the Committee 
J1ave great pleas11re in stati•1g, by way 
of eo.courageJilent, that a few iudi
viduals of the Society of Friends, have 
kindly contributed above£100 towards 
the erection of school-rooms in An
tigua." 

Some extracts of letters in confirma
tion of thes11 sta,tements were also sent 
us, but want of room p1·events their 
ill.Se,tion, · 

• • • 
NewPlarrs<ifW01•sMp Opened,8,-c. 

ON March 7, was opened, in the 
'l:_iUfli,C of aawkin.,c, . near FOJ.Ji-

STONE, Kent, by John Clark a pla~e 
{or divine worship. The attend;r,ce ha" 
been ever si ~ce re;;ulal'ly very good · a 
Sabbath !>chool of nearly 60 chi]d;en 
has been formed; &nd the prospects 
genera!ly such as to alford grertt hope~ 
of futurn usefulness. The viltage is 
ce1:tral to many others, and it is pleas
ing to bel10ld the little groups of vil
lagers coming from the surro1Jnding 
hamleis, to rtsscmhle in this newly 
erected dwc:lling-placP. of Mount Zion. 
" May the Lo•d, w:io de"l'iselh not 
the day of small things, there co111mand 
tl,e bles9ing, evw !ii" for everino~e I" 

Tue Eight"n.~li Half-ye,uly Meeting \ 
of Mi,.i,!ers, eomfected witll the As
s.ociation for the Isle of Ely and its 
..-icinity, was hdd at I.iLEHAM, OR 

Weclne,,lay, June 16. The frientls 
and brethren preseo-, we,·e greatly 
refreshed and ~trer.gthened, h:y tbe 
pious disco1uses dehvered by .Meesra. 
Johnson, of Wickham-broo~, Gree.n; 
of Bluntil!bam, and Sheppud, of 
Burwell. A col1ectio11 was made ia 
aicl of the London and Baptist Mis
~ionary Societies, amounting to £6 l0.\0-

On the followi11g, m0f11h1g, about six 
o'elock, the minist~rs and several 
friends assembled for pray1rr, whi>n 
tenderness seeme<l 1o pos&eSS every 
heart, and joy to beam on eveay coun-
tenance. ./ 

'.fHE Rev. a. Owen w~ ordained at 
HOLYWELL-MOUN'l' Chapel, Lon
don, on Friday, June 25. MY. Brown, 
of Cheltenham, began with l'rayer; 
Mr. James delivered the introductory 
disco11rse, and proposed the . usw:11 
q.uestiuns; l\lr. Platt, the pastor of 
the place, otrer~d \ho ordination 11ray
er; and Mr. Young, of Margate, <le
livered the change. 'l'he interesling 
services were concluded by M~. l\Ia
iher, of He,·e,luy. 

ON Thursday, July S, l\Ir. William 
Da,·ies, from the ::itepney ;\cademy, 
waa publicly recognized as the pastor 
of the Baptist church at H;\ILSHAM, 
near Lewes, Susse;,;. 

1'Ir. Press (Independent), of Heath
field, commenced by reading and pray
er; Mr. Puntis, of :lla\tle, delivered 
the infroductury address, and asked 
the usu,il questions. Mr. Griffin, of 
Lpndou, (in the ab&ence of Dr. New. 
mau, who was preveuted by domestic 
allliction,) offered up the ordiuation 
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}'rf\YN, and deli1·C'r<•<I an nfl't•ctioMte 
11ddrrss to the l'astor, from Lum. iii. 
~-t. !llr. l'oster, of l 1cktield, made 
som<' 11ppro1wiate remarks in prrach
ing to the people, from 1 Thess. 1·. 

12, 13. The other parts of the scn·ice 
were conducf Pd by llfcssre. Chapmnn, 
of llPrstmonccaux, Kerby, of Lewes, 
nnd Hughes, of Stoke Newinglon Cha
pel, (I ndependrnts.) 

THF. SOlTTHEl1N ,\SSOCL\TION 
met at Sonthampton, Sept. 14 And 1;;, 

On Tuesday cveninl!:, brother Mile
ham preached from Phil. i. 21. 

On Wednesday morning, half-past 
six, se,·eral brethren prayed, and bro
ther Tilly preached from Eccles. l'ii. 
14. At rlel'en o'clock, brother l\Iiall 
preached from 1 John iv. )!) Even
t n g;, half-past six, brother Clare preach
ed from Isa. xxxiii. 2. The scriptures 
were t·ead, and the devotional ser
vices of this interesting me~ting were 
conducted by the brethren Clay, Bur
nett, Futcher, Youns;, Neave, Adkins, 
}"ranks, George, and Draper. 

The next Association to be held at 
Salem Chapel, Portsea, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday in the Easter week. 
Brother Bulgin is expected to preach 
on the Tuesday evening. Brethren 
Clare and Yarnold will preach on the 
\fednesday morning, and brother D1·a
pcr in the e\'ening. 

_, .... 
THE CAUSE AT STAINES. 

Letter f,·om Rye, Sussex. 

D!cAR SIR, I 

After reading the intelligence from 
Staines, in our Magazine for this 
mo"th, I recommended the case to the 
notice of our Missionary friends, who 
immediately ,·oted FIVE POCNDS for /he 
assistance of the Baptist cause al Staines 
a,id its .-i.cinity. The ecclosed i5 a 
draft for £5, on Meesrs. Willis, Per~ 
cival, and Co. Hankers, London; 

I ,i·l,ich we l1twe sent tn you, with oui· 
enr!1est pr:.ycrs, thut the Loi·d mit:, 
blPss the means you ltftl'C been direct. 
~cl lo l11Hle1y1kc for his own gfory fn 
the convcrs1nn of sinners nnd that 
people in Si<ti11cs, and its' neighbour
hood, may be formed for his praise, 

I remain yours respectfully, 
ANDREW Smrn. 

Rye, Oct. 20, 1824. 
To the Ree. Jose1ih Jrimey. ... 
Adrc1'lisem£ 11t E.xl1'ao,·dina1'!/ I 
From the " Times" of the 16th ult. 

''. WILLIAM_ 'ftiNDRIDGE requests the 
Deists, J\.tht'1Sts, and Materialists as 
they stJ•le themselves, N0T to rnlNs
MIT to him any further SUBSCRIPTIONS 
as from this period he declines ali 
connexion with them. · 
House rf Correctiun, Coldhath-

fields, Oct. 13, 1824." 

This person is one of the young men 
w~10 were emJ:>loyed at the shop of Mr, 
Richard Carlile, lo vend his blasphe
mous publicatious; and who on his 
trial, manifested the most inso'Jent and 
hardened spirit. May we not hope 
that_" God has given !Jim repentance 
to the acknowledgoient of the truth " 
and that " lie has recovered hirusJJr 
out of the snare of the devil." ----NOTICE. 

THE ordination of the Rev. Thomns 
Pryce, at Devonshire-square, on Thurs
day, November 2.i, 1824. 

Morning serl'ice to commence at 
eleven o'clock, when the Rev. W. 
Newman. D.D. will deliver the intro
ductory discourse. 

The Rev. Thomas Edmonds, III.A. 
of Cambridge, will give the charge. 

Evening service to commence at six 
o'clock, when the Rev. I•'. A. Cox 
M. A. is expected to preach to th; 
people. 

Q!:alentlar foe ~obembec. 
5. Full Moen VII. 43 aft. Too far 120. Mars pRsses within 51 ruinutos of 

north to pass through the Earth's Hersch~J. 
shadow. 121. Sun between the Earth and llfrr. 

11. Moon passes Saturn XI. 15 n.orn. cury at Noon. 
JI. Herschel south Ill. 4!! aft. Alli- , 23, Moon passes Venus VI. morn. 

tude 15°. 15'. 24. Moon passes Mars X. 30 morn. 
13. Muon passes Jupiter IX. 45 morn. , 2G. Ceres south VII, 27 morn. Alti-
20. Moon passes Mercnry VII. 15 aft. tu, e 51°. 2.'i'. 
20. New Mo. on VIII. 1 aft. Too 12G. The Earth (as to longitude) lie-

far ~outh to cast her sh?.dow on tween the Sun and Saturn II. 30 aft. 
the Earth. 
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Oun roa,lers, we doubt not, will feel mur.h interest in the statement, 
contained i11 the letter xont Ill> hy Mr. Davi~. The public mectin~. to 
which it refers, was hdd in the Reconl Conrt of Clonmel, and was in
fondc,I to promo1c the great cause of scriptural education. An en
larged and very interesting account of the <liscussion which took place, 
WM reported in tho " Constitution, or Cork Morning Post;" from which 
wo would largely transcribe, hut our confined limits will not permit. 
The speeches delivered wcro ahlc anti spirited: some, that were op
posed to a scriptnrnl e1lucation, were desening a better oause; but 
great is the truth, and it must prevail. 

To tlie Seeretaries. 
Clomnel, Sept. 23, 1824. 

j\,f.y DEAR s,as, 
The past has been the most memo

r1tl,le day I .have witnessed in this 
town. A warm and animated debate 
has been publicly held in the County 
Court, on the propriety of giving the 

'Holy Scriptures, without note or com
ment, to the rising generation; and I 
have enjoyed the felicity to address 
the word of God to a number of Ro
man Catholic priests, and the most 
respectable Roman Catholic inhabit
ants, as well as Protestants, on this 
most impC1l'tant subject, 

You are aware, by the papers sent 
to Mr. Ivimey and Mr. Penny,_ of the 
proceedings in Cork, when the Ho
nourable Mr. Noel, and Lieut. Gordon 
received the unexpected opposition of 
the most leading Roman Catholic ora
tors in the country.• A meeting was 
advertized for the 21 st instant, in this 
town, to form a Society, Auxiliary to 
t'lle London Hibernian; Mr. ,Noel and 
Lieut. Gordon attended, to explain its 
objects, but so much clamour was 
raised by a mob, that came for the pur
pose, that the meeting was obliged to 
be adjourned to yesterday. It was de
termined that admission should only 
be obtained by tickets, at sixpence 
each, alld the Mayor of the town and 
armed police kept the outside door, to 
prevent the ingress of disorderly per• 
sons. From 400 to 600 persons were 
collected in the Hecm·d Court, who lis

'tened with attention to Lieut. Gordon 
and Mr, Noel, while they went through 

• See the following letter from the 
Rev. 111r. Briscoe. 

their details : but when a motion waa 
proposed for the adoption of the meet
ing, it was stnmgly opposed by a con
siderable party of Roman Catholics, 
that had obtained tickets to attend for 
the purpose. 

This produced a requeat from the 
Chairman, (Counsellor Sankey,) to 
know the cause of the opposition; and 
leave being freely given, a priest of the 
town, ( esteemed the most liberal 
among them,) got up, and strongly op
posed the instruction of the lower or
ders in the scriptures, in any other 
manner than is approved by llte Ro
man Catholic church. He was shortly 
replied to by a neighbouring clergy
man, who expressed some sentiments 
on the subject of proselytism, which 
gave considerable offence, and were 
calculated, (though quite unintention
ally,) materially to injure the cause 
he designed to serve. 

I then requested permission to ad
dress the meeting in reply to the priest, 
and was heard with marked respect 
and at!ention for about three-quarters 
of an hour, while I advocated the scrip
tural instruction of the rising genera
tion ; particularly by an appeal to the 
direction of the word of God. I care
fully read, and endeavoured to impress 
upon them, a SP.rious regard to the 
following passages, Deut. iv. I, 2, 9. 
vi. 6-9, xi. 18-21. Psalm cxix. 9. 
P1·ov. xxii. G. Eph. vi. 4. 2 Tim. iii. 15, 
&c. Prov. xxx. 6. Rev. x:di. 18, &c.; 
and, with respect to proselytism, I as
sured them it was not our principal 
aim to make the Catholic children Pro
t~stants; we had an hi1(her object iu 
view, and were mainly concerned to 
inst.met them, that the scriptures were 
the pure-word of God, able to maka 
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wise to 8alnlion, &c.; and, though T 
was a Dis~ente1·, and a Baptist, a1td, of 
course, desired to see my own pti111Ji
ple~ prosper, I was content to imprPSS 
sn,·b scriptures as John iii. 16. 1 Tim. 
i. 15. Eph. ii. 8, 9, upon the regards 
of the children; and if they attend~d 
tu tl1ese. l was-not afraid for my own 
pecnTiarities; and, if Roman Catholics 
rt>Aily heliev~d theii•s to be th~ i'eligio1\ 
"f the 8ibl~, '[ t'hcnght they 'Would no't 
be a'fraid 1:1\ adopt a sim\la\· conduct, 
&c. 

T ~~'!l uni\<e~'1y applauded at tl1e 
cond®foil of niy addre:Sl!, nnd. the 
priellt ro~ aii;ai11 to repiy, and was, I 
have no doubt, thought by his party to 
ha-ve the advantage of us. He was 
followed by another priest, in a set 
speech, that was extremely clever, 
altd highly apPffi.u'deli by his ftiends. 
And thefl Mr. Noel. ~ose to N!ply; but, 
after he had .p,-oposed. a. q1ffistion, o,• 
two, to the first p•ri<>st, to ascertain 
fro~ him, ifbe conlil, the precise doc
trin~ of the Homan Catholic Chuieoh, 
respectitlg trndition, the ,priest refosed 
to hear ·more, and ea.lied 'Upon all the 
Rom3..B. Catholios in the plare to come 
awn)'! This ended the debate, and, 
after a Ji{tfo f(ttther business was 
transact-ed·m ftwming the Society, the 
meeting separated. An imn1<>Me mob 
w;m ouUKie, shouting during the whole 
meeting, Mid I wa-s hooted, by hun
cireds, throug'li the street, when I 
came away, and stones and dirt 
thrown after me; and, just. after
WRrds, a shower of stones was thr<iwn 
ftt the cerriage of a titled lady, who 
had Mr. Noel and Mr. -Gordon with 
lter. 0ne stone struek her ladyship, 
hut no serious injll'l'Y was uOD<'. J will 
seed tl,e paper, with th<> speecl,<>s, as 
!!UOn. fill they flt'e published, to Mr. 
Penny, frotll whom I hope you. 'l\•ill 
aee -the wbo¼e account. 

Sata,n ra~es -greatl'y, f<1r ·he ·F-ee111s 'to 
know his time is short; b11-t Jesns ltas 
aaid, "Lo, I am ,vith you always." 
This is my enca11rb.gement. 

lam, 
Your obedient senoant, 

6TEPIIEN D-A'V-16, 

Po tke Rei,. Mr. Ivimey. 
Coric, September 10, 1824. 

MY DtAll BROTlfER, 

It will alford you pleasure, I am 
persua.ded, to hear that I have been 
enabled to-JD'd:ke some humble elforls, 
to advance the interest' of the Re
deemer, in tbii; benighted country. I 

have many thinr;s to write, anrl, t.lirre, 
fore, mnet not ocoupy my paper with a 
1-cnglhencd exordium, but proceed at 
once to a statement of particulars. 

.July Gth.-1 left Co:-k this morning 
for the purpose of visiting the schools: 
and proceeded as far as Dunman way 
and l'isited the school at ll\ch. I<'ou'nd 
ou the list Go. PYesen't, 45. Reading 
in the Fil'~t Spelling, 9; Second S1,ell
ing, 17; Sci'iptures, l!l. W'titei-s, 20; 
Cipltete1'S, 10. · 

July 7th.-Having btn<rowed a •horse 
of a friend 01t Dunnrnmvay, I .pl'ooeed·ed 
to Bengom, and inspected the school' 
there. Found on the list, 35. P1·esent, 
2o. Reading in tbe First Spelling., 9; 
Secon·d Speliing, 4; Scriptnnis, ll!.' 
Writers, W. Cipherers, 3, 

8 children repeated 3 chapters. 
5 · • •• , ··,, , • • , , • , • 4 ditto. 
4 · - ...... · .... , •• 5 difto. 

A few weeks ago there were 70 
children in this school, until it wn1s vi:, 
si'ted by the priest, who drove almost 
the whole of them away; ha!-fof them; 
however, soon Tliturned ag.ain, not
withstanding his fulminations. -After 
inspecting this· school, I went forward 
to Ban-don, where a man ha:d betlll-sent 
to return «ith the horse to lDunnmn
way. 

July -Sth.~Visited the ·school at 
Brookfield. Found on the list, 20. 
Present, 17. Readrng in the First 
Spelling, 5; Second Spelling, JO. 
Scriptures, 2. Writers, 4·. This school 
ls the emllllest under my inspcct'ion, 
and I have some doubts as to the cx0 

pediency of continuing it; however, I 
would recommend that nothing •be de
termined respectin-g itat present. 

From Brookfield I rode to S.hanMn 
VaJe, and i-nspected the sohooHhero. 
Fonnd dn ·the list, 62. Ftesent, 49. 
Reading in the First Spelling, 1.-2, 
Second Spe11ing, ·17, Scriptures, •20. 
Writers, S2. CipheteTs, 1-7. In the 
e\·1,ning I preached atCl011ghnak,ilty, 
to 'upwards of ono hund1•ed peoJjle, 
who' were assembled at about lwo 
hours' notice. 

July'9th.-Preached this ,morning at 
lH-n-g, a village about four mHes-fronl 
Shannon Vale, to·a small con~reg·atioa, 
composed of Protestants and Papists-; 
and, in the eH~ning, to a numerous 
audience, at Cloughnakilty. In -this 
vicinitv there arc numbers of Protl!et
ant families, in a state of ignolanee 
almost incfedible. A:fter pl'omising to 
speud a week in itinerating amongst 
tliem, as soon -as possible, I returned 
to Cork on the 10th in8t. and preeche,;l 
twiee the next day. Q,u schoo18 in 
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\hi~ part of the co11ntr)' II.re, I think, 
upon the whole, in a flourishing condi
tion. They llre grmttly hara~sed by 
the prle'sls, who are becoming every 
day more active, and decided in th~ir 
opposition; they seem to be 'IVYought 
up to some mighty effort; and to the 
expectation of some declsivo P.V'ent. 
Next year we are 11.ll to be Roman Ca
tholics, and mass is to be performed in 

· all the Protestant churches. So the 
priests prophesy, and the people love 
to have it so; but" t11e LO!'d rei~eth." 
I have before me a "Wide field of opera
tion. Oh! that I rnay be enabled to 
cultivate it with dllh:-ence and success. 

For s'everal weeks after my retum 
from this inspection of the schools, I 
,ivas occupred with the affairs of our 
little church in this place. It is yet in 
i'ts infaney, and reqnires m01·e atten
tion, at present, tha1\ wiH be needful 
when it is mote matur~d. 

On t'he 20th of July, Brotlrer Davis 
aYrived in Cork, and remained hne 
until the last day of the month. He 
preached the annual B'ermon for the 
·society, at our place, on the evening of 
the 21st, when a collection was made, 
amounting, I thi-nk, to something more 
than two pounds. During the whole of 
his stay, we W'ere bu~ily employed in 
collecting tile annual subscription3, 
Brother Davis i$ a man greatly and de
s-ervedly befoved. Our acquaintance is 
very recent, but I feel my heart knit to 
him, and I trust that our mutual cor
respondence will be benefidal to our
selve!, and subsene the interests of 
the Baptist Irish Society. 

August lOth.-Attended a meeting 
of the Cork Auxiliary Bible Society, 
and moved the third resolution. This 
meeting, which was held to receive a 
deputation from Dublin, was highly 
i;nteresting, and the attendance was 
numerous and respectable . 

.i\ugust 17th.-I left Cork this morn
ing for Shannon Vale, to spend a few 
days in itinerating in this vicinity, as I 
had previously engaged; and preachei1 
in the evening at Cloughnakilty, to a 
very numerous, respectable, and atten
tive congregation. 

lBth.-Employed the former part of 
this day in visiting several Protestant 
families in the contiguous villages. 
Was powerfully affected at the extreme 
ignorance they betrayed; it is, indeed, 
almost incredible. One very old man, 
and a Protestant too, tottering on the 
brink of the grave, declared that he 
nc ver heard, till lately, that he must 
be saved by Christ alone, without 
doiug any U1ing himself. The general-

ify of th9m Jrnve not &!tended pul,. 
lie Worship for years pa!Jt. The 
young people, of tire age of 18 or 20, 
have not been v,ithin a church half a 
dozen time3 ;n their whole Hve~. 'l'hP-y 
are so destitute arrd ne11:lected, that 
they are Mlnally goin:i: over to mass, 
one after another. 'they al"e as sheep 
not havinp; a sh~pherd, and no man 
careth fol' their son ls. In the evenin~ 
I ;:ireached at Dungarvin, one of the 
vil!ag'es refel'red to. 01'1 my arrival, I 
found a barn full of people, not at aH 
le·ss than seventy, to whom I spoke 
from John iii. 7. On these occalrion11, 
I may be said rather to ,afk to the 
people, than to observe the formalities 
ofa methodical digeontse. There is no 
getting at them but by talking to thn~ 
in a famiJi.ar manner. 

rnth.-Ha,;ing heard that Colonel 
T---, of T----, would encou
rage p1-eachi11g the'l'e, we yesterday 
addressed a note to him, atating my 
readiness to preaeh, 1tt1cl reqm,sting hi~ 
concurrence. Se replied by informing 
us, that he had submitted oar note to 
the clergyman, who w-oold send us a 
further answer. This morning we rodce 
over to T--·--, and called on the 
clergyman, \mt could not see him. On 
our return, however, we fonnd a note 
from him, stating, that he conld not 
concede to our proposal, Jest the Bishop 
should be displeased. In the evening 
I preached to a good congregation e.t 
Shannon Vale, and hope yet to prea:ch 
at T---, without applying far, 
his lordship's license. · 

2llth.-While ptepari'n-g this morn
ing for ail excursion to Ring, a fetna!e, 
with considerableagitatio'il, anMunced 
the anival of two priests in the school
house. I wa·s glad that I happened to 
be on the \IPOt ,at this time, and, fol
lowed by J\,fiss S---, her brothM, 
and se~,eral others, I ptoC'eeded to the 
school-house, and was infn'l'med by the 
reverend gentlemen, that they came to 
make certain inquiries res}tt'cting the 
school, by virtue of his Majesty's com
mission. An appeal was made to me, 
as Inspector of the school; whether or 
not the investigation should be per
mitted; to which I immediately repliet: 
in the affirmative, asstuing the priests, 
that there was not any thing we ,vished 
to conceal. I ~aused them to repeat 
the questions, sentence by sentence, 
and the school-master to write them 
down, and also the answers given to 
them, that we 1uight have such a do
cument to refer to, should it ever be 
necessary. After their d~parture we 
proceeded to Rin~, where I pread1eJ, 
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in a bntn to about forty pt>ople, ~e•·enl 
of whom were papists. This village, l 
am told, has been without a clnirch, 
and entirely destitute of the means of 
religious it{structio,1, for several ages. 
In the evening I went to Cloughna-
1.:illy, with the expectation of preach
ing there, accordlng to previous en-
1s1tgement, but was disappointed, A 
woman in the house where we were to 
meet, was seized with a dangerous 
fever, and it was thought Qlost prudent 
not to assemble a congregation, under 
such circumstances. Hut that the op
portunily might not be altogether lost, 
I Iecturecl at a friend's house to a se
lect party. In addition to these efforts, 
I ha,·e preached once a fortnight at 
Passage, beside my stated engage
ments 'at C01·k. l\fay it please the Lord 
to icivc an abundant increase. 

Our little church and congregation 
is increasing. On the 25th of July 
last, I baptized a young man, brother 
to Mr. Jordan, who is at Bradford; 
our place was crowded to excess. I 
preached from Matt. xxviii. 18-20: 
the greatest decorum prevailed. Bro
ther Davis, and Brother Hamilton 
were present, and it was a solemn and 
refreshing season to many. We have 
another, who stands proposed for bap
tism and fellowship, a female, to whom 
the Lord has been pleased to bless my 
ministry. She gives the most satisfac
tory evidence of a work of grace upon 
her heart. There is every appearance, 
at present, of establishing a church of 
our denomination in this city, which, I 
think, is of considerable importance to 
the interests of the Baptist Irish So
ciety in this part of the country. My 
engagement with the church at Cork 
terminates with the close of the year. 
I have received a unanimous invitation 
to the pastoral office, to which, how
ever, I have not yet replied. 

I cannot close, without endeavour
in" to give you some idea of what oc
cu~red in this city during the last week. 
On Thursday, the !Ith instant, a meet
ing of the Ladies· Auxiiiary to the 
Munster Hibernian Society, was held 
in the County Court-house, at which 
were present the Honourable Baptist 
Noel, and Lieutenant Gordon, U. N. 
The assizes being jus'l closed, Coun-

sellor O'Connell, (l·he Cohh~tt of fro. 
land,) and scnrnl of the Sil DI ft R1amp 
were In town, who altcndc<l iinJ 
intel'rnptcd the meetinp;s, by' the 
most unqualified and obscene abuse 
of England; of her efforts to improve 
the morn! and spiritual condition of 
Ireland; and of that sacl'cd volume 
which different Societies are anxi'. 
ously distl'ibuting. After four hours 
contest, the meeting was adjourned 
till eleven o'clock the next day, when 
the question of the propriety of a 
general circulation of the sc1·iptures 
was proposed to be discussed, This 
meeting lasted nearly eight hours. Tho 
Court-house was crowded to excess.· 
Such a meeting I never witnessed. 
before, nor can you possibly form any 
adequate idea of it. I shall never for
get the feeling it excited, nor lose the 
impression it pro<lucecl. Oh! there 
was a spirit abroad there, that would 
have rekmdled the fires of Smithfield, 
and forged the fettel's of the inquid
tion. Hut I forbear. I send you, by 
this day's post, the" Cori, Advertis~r," 
for Saturday the 11th, and 'l'uesday the 
14th, where you will meet with an ac
count in detail. One circumstance, 
however, is too remarkable to be over
looked, Counsellor O'Connell, in re
plying to the speeches of some clergy
men of the Established Church, noticed 
their objections to tradition; and, af. 
ter several remarks, he triumphantly 
exclaimed, " Where <lo you get your 
Infant Baptism from?' Scripture is 
silent on the subject; an<l you cannot 
support it without tradition." This I 
l1eard myself, so you may depend 011 
its heing authentic. 

That the Lol'd may ab~ndantly bless 
you, and the Committee, and the So• 
ciety, and all their agents, and pros
per their labours, is .the earnest prayer 
of · · 

Yours,·in the bonds of the gospel, 

JonN PAUL BRISCOE, 

P. S. I have not been out of Cork 
for the last few weeks, being very un
well, and still under the hands of a 
physician ; but I hope soon to make 
another attack on the kingdom of Sa
tan. Brethren, pray for us • .. ... 

(l::11" Tnr. friends of the Society will !ear~, with pfliuful feelings, of the very 
seYere affiiction of their l,i;;hly esteemed and worthy Treasurer, llfr. Bunu. 
He was seized with a lit of apoplexy on Thursday, the 14th ult.; and, for so
veral da:ys his life was de~p:iirecl of: tlwre is, at present, some hopes of his 
partial rec~very. An interest in th~ prayel's of all our friends, for hi.~ entirn 
restoration, is most earnestly requebtecJ, 
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BAPTIST MISSION. 

••• 
A.nnive1·sa1·y of the Bat/, and Bristol 

Auxiliary Society. 

THE services connected with this 
Anniversary commenced on Tuesday 
evening, August 3, with a sermon at 
Counterslip Meeting-house, by the 
Rev. Jenkin Thomas, of Cheltenham, 
from John xiii. 34 ; " A new com11UJ.nd
tne11t I give unto you, that ye love one 
another; as I have loved you, tltat ye also 
love one another." The Public Meeting 
was held Oil Thursday morning, at 
King-street Chapel, Rev. J.P. Smith, 
D. D. of Homerton,in the Chair. After 
the reading of the Report by the Rev. 
T. S. Crisp, various Resolntions, em
bracing the dilf'erent objects included 
in the Society's operations, were propo
sed and seconded by the Rev. Dr. Rip
pon and Joseph Whittuck, Esq.; Rev. 
Jenkin Thomas and Rev.Thomas Win
ter; Rev. G. B. Drayton and Rev. J. 
Fry; Rev. Stephen Sutton and Dr. 
Stock; Rev. Mr. Wooldridge and Rev. 
Mt-, Wood; Rev. Dr. Ryland and Rev. 
Thomas Roberts. In the evening of 
the same. day, Dr. , Smith advocated 
the' cause of the Society at the same 
chapel, from Isa. xlix. 1; " Thus &aith 
the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, and 
his Holy One, to him whom man des
piseth, to l,im whom the nation abhor-
1·eth, to a servant of rulers, kings sl,all 
1Jee and ari&e, princes also shall worship, 
because of the Lo1·d that is faithful, a11d 
the Holy 011e of Israel, and he shall 
choo,e thee;" and 011 Friday morning, 
the Rev. Robert Hall preached at 
Broadmead Chapel, from 2 Cor. vi. l3; 
" Be ye cuso enlarged." The meetings 
throughout were highly interesting
the collections amounted to upwards 
of £300 ; and the whole receipts of 
the year preceding were £752 15s, l ld. 

VOL. XVI. 

GLOUCE~TERSHIRE. 

Gloucester, Oct. 12, 1824. 

MY DEAR SIR, 
Through some mistake, I believe, 

you were not officially acquainted 
with the particulars of the Annual 
Meeting of the Gloucester Auxiliary, 
held last year at Shortwood. A meet• 
ing which, as you may well recollect, 
imparted great pleasure to all who 
were present, and was distinguished 
by the liberality of the church and 
congregation assembling the_re, and !be 
collections made in the ne1ghbounng 
churches. 

This year local circumstances have 
prevented ds from holding our Anni
versary before the 6th instant~ when 
we met at Ross, in Herefordshire, by 
special invitation from the friends of 
the cause who reside in that town. 

The services consisted of a sermon 
in the morning, and a public 7:11eeting 
in the evening, held, by spe~1al per
mission, at the Town-hall, which was 
well filled with a respectable au
dience. The sermon was preached by 
Mr. Trotman, of Tewkesbury, from 
John iv. 3i-S8 ; who also presided in 
the evening. . 

The impressions produced by his 
discourse and the addresses of the se
veral spe~ers, there is reason to be
lieve, will not easily be effaced. At 
all events, we may conclude, that some 
gratification was experienced, as a. 
wish was expressed by many, that they 
might have such a meeting annually ; 
and I hope we shall not disappoint 
them in this respect. 

The collections amounted to £13 
13s. l0d. exclusive of annual sub
scriptions, and other contributions._ 

The gentlemen, for whose assist
ance we are indebted, a.nd would ac
knowledo-e, were, Nathaniel Morgan, 
Esq. Me;srs. Thomas, Trotter, Smith, 
and the Rev, Messrs. Fry, of Il,itch, 
Williams Wright, and others. 

Every ~ddress may be said to have 
produced some good effect; bu~ your 
Annual Reports furnished us with the 

j A 
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most pm.,erfnl "Jlpeals. The assemhly 
w~r" grieYed at ,the hindrn.nce <'~ pe. 
rience,1 in Che Ti·anslations for ,va11t of 
funds, And dei'p\y 1tlfrcled ~ith the 
good which had been prodircrd by the 
Jll'eaching of the i,:osprl, and the dis
tribution of the word of God-in the 
different military stalions-the con
Yersion of Brahmins, and others-the 
Jiving and dying testimonies of the 
negroes in the ,vest Indies-and the 
exposition of the ten commandments, 
as reported h'y l\'l1·. Burton. 

The sum of £1 13s. 6d, was preseut
ed, to be applied in support of Female 
Education .in lndia, collected by'a lit
tle girl, only eleven years old ; the 
idea originated with her, and the 
amount was made up of contributions 
ofan half-peony per week among her 
school-fellows and companions. 

G.B.D. 

AUXILIARY SOCIETY 
roR 

Pa,·t of the Western District. 

TnE Baptist Auxiliary Society, for 
Part of-the Western District, held its 
Eighth Half-yearly Meeting, on Wed
nesday, September 8th, at Prescott, 
Devon. The services were commenced· 
with reading the scriptures and prayer, 
by Mr. Horsey, •of Wellington, and Mr. 
Clarke, of Taunton. Mr. Singleton, of; 
Tiverton, delivered a discourse on' 
" The excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus," from Phil. iii. S. Mr. 
Fry, of Hatch, co1rnlnded with prayer. 

A public meeting of the Society was 
held in the afternoon. The Rev. R. 
Horsey, who presided on the occasion, 
explained the object of the meeting, in 
a brief statement of the Parent So
ciety's principal operations. Several 
important Resolutions were then pro
-posed and seconded by the Rev •. 
Messrs. Claypole, Willia.ms (Inde
pendent), Sharp, Fry, Humphrey, 
Wood, Clarke, Lush, Hawkins, Tho
mas, Singfoton, and Mr. T. Horsey. 
TJ1e Uev. Mr. Williams concluded with 
prayer. 

The zeal and benevolence exhibited 
by the friends in who~e Meeting-lwnRP
lhese services were conducted, dc
sen-e great praise. Prescott, and its 
immediate vicinity, on'ce the SPat of 
trade and conifort, continue lo rank 
among the chief sufferers that ha1·c 
heen affected, in this part of the couu
lry, by the r~w.oval of its commerce. 

Heduccd in ils populntion and its 
means, it wns peculiarly grnlifying to 
find, that an ardent athtr.hmcnt. to the 
cause of Missioii~, MRiRted them to 
sm,nonnt those local dillicuHies that. 
in ordinary cases, parnlyze exertion'. 
If the feelings roused into nction by 
such meetings, were tho short-lived 
offspring of l0mpornry excit,,ment, 
there would he but liltle cause for grn
tulation, Ilut there is good reason to 
conclude this is not the case, as those 
Societies, as well as individuals, that 
have done most to promote the cnuse 
of the adonilile Mediator, have gene
rnlly excelled in all the grnces that 
flow from distinguished spirituality. 
Whilst these pledges of the Saviour's 
approbation are continued, nothing 
more is req nired to prove that the im
perative duty of the friends of Missions 
is to " ·go fo1·ward." 

J. s. 

• • • 
Jforrtgn 1ntelligenct. 

SERAMPORE. 

. A LETTER from Dr,.CareJ, 1o 
Mr. Dver, dated Calcutta, March 
18th, ·has been lately receivecl, 
by which we learn, with ·grateful 
pleasure, that he has, in some de
gree, recovered from the effects 
of his late painful accid~rit.. Af
ter describing the natu're o'f the 
injury he had received, and the 
illness which followed; in terms 
nearly sim.ilar to the acc?unt al
ready published, he proceeds. 

13¥ the lst'of January, I was able 
to resume my duties at College again, 
I was, however, for morn than another 
month unable to read or study any 
thing which required application. My 
mind was confused and weak, and my 
recollection almost extinguished. 
Through the same mercy, I still sur
vive, and am now nearly as well as 
us1,1al, except my lameness. For some 
months I could not raise my foot from 
the ground, when I sat in a chair, nor 
move a step without crutches. I can 
nuw walk, or rather limp, the length of 
Illy room withou~ them, though I find it 
necessary to use them in going any 
longer distances. I also suffer much 
from 'pttin in the limL. I have reason 
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for lbankfulnos1 thnt I not only had . 
the heat me<licnl nlten<lance from the 
genUeman (Dr. Mell1n,) who attend
ed me, but several medical gentle
men of my ac,1uaintance repeatedly 
visited me, The constant and a!fection
ute nursing which I experienced frum 
my dear wife, and the kind care and 
sympathy of a large circle of friends, 
<li,1 much towards alleviating my af
fliction. 

During the heaviest part of my af. 
fliction, I had scarcely any mental ex
ercises, unless excited by a tendency 
tu delirium: for one or two clays I con
cluded my encl to be near; I had no 
fear of death, nor any ex11Ite<l joys. 
The language of David, in the 1st and 
2nd verses of Psalm Ii. was the 1an
guage of my heart, and . I requested 
these verses might be improved in a 
funeral sermon for the good of others. 
I could 1·ise no higher than " A guilty, 
weak, and helpless worm, on thy kind 
arms I fall;" or," Hangs my helpless 
s_o~l 011 t_hee ;" but that afforded me a 
calm, which, in ~hat important season, 
was of the highest value. I have since 
more closely examined the grounds on 
wbj.ch my soul then rested, and find 
them, so fa~ llS I am able to judge, to 
be substantial. I began a month ago, 
to give lectures to the students in Se
ramp_ore College upon Theology, arid 
once or. twice attempted to preach in 
)i:nglis_h, sitting all the time. A violent 
cold and cough obliged me to desist; 
but being now restored from the cough, 
J .last week re.sumed tl,e lectures, and 
preacheli in English last Lqrd's'day 
pvening. I hope I shall Jie enabled to 
continue these labours. 

• • • 
NAGPORE, 

THE following letter, from 
this station, was written by the 
.same friend who penned that in
serted in our last Number, The 
appeal contained in it, we trust, 
will not be rntirely lost on tha.t 
class of our readers to whom it 
1·efers. 

IF a person for a moment considers 
I.he immense population of this part of 
the Honourable Company's dominions, 
i12:norant of Christ all(l his salnitiuu, 
and numbm·s of them dying daily 
\', ithout ho1>e of fullll'ij hal'l>incss, that 

person, if he haa the feelings of a mn.n 
must weep for their deplorable condi: 
lion. If we again consider the number 
of Europeans that reside in and about 
Nagpore, to the amount of two thou
sand five hundred, and upwards, ac
cording to calculation, men, women 
and children, and that these are left 
without a gospel ambassador, occa
sioned by the death of the Rev. T. 
Kirchhoff er, in whom they lost their 
great friend, and the cause of Christ a 
warm advocate, and that out of the 
above number, during the last nine 
months, death h2s, on an average, car
ried off two or three per week, ( and 
surely the lives of our own couatrymen 
are of as great value as those of the 
heathen,) should a Missionary be sent, 
whose piety and ability would enable 
him to labour among Europeans and 
natives, there is not a doubt remains 
but he would see the fruit of his la
bour, and have reason to thank God 
that his Jot was cast in this place. If 
my voice wou_ld reach. to my ou:.n country, 
that land which abounds with Bibles ana 
gospel ministers, I wouW, shout i" the 
ears of those young men whom God haa 
blest with a good education, and gl'ace in 
the soul, " lV hy stand ye here all the 
day idle? there u much work for you in. 
the east; fear no d<111ger, fors<1ke nil 
that is dear to you by the ties of nature 
OI' friendship, bri1,g- an ·h,r dful of com 
to sow on the plains of Hindoostan." 

Thank_Go<l, there is one encourage
ment, the work is the L<lrd's : the gold, 
the silver, and the cattleon a tho usanci 
hills bel.ong to him ; the government 
of all things is on his shoulders, and in 
his owri i:;ood time, he wiH send such 
laboure1's as will not be ashamed of 
their work • 

It will be pleasing to you to be in
formed, that our native school com
menced on l\Ionday, September 21st, 
·we engaged a schoolmaster at six 
rupees per month, to leach the Mar
hatta language. We have now six
teen scholars: and when it is publicly 
known that the school will be free of 
expense, I believe six times the num
ber will come forward and request in
struction. 

Pr~vious to my conclusion on this 
subject, I wish to mention a circum
stance which came under my notice a 
11hort time since. While taking my usual 
walk one starlight eycning, contempla
ting th~ be;rnty of creation, my attention 
was suddenlv. arrested by a large cou
course of naiivt's, beating drums, and 
shouting, as ifth,•y had gained a ;;real 
victory. ,\.oldrnw uc,tr, turny astuuish• 
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ment I ■a~ l,,.elni men 11nd boys 111f
fering exquiaite tortures : some of them 
had iron spikes throuich their tonguee, 
the flesh of their arms, thighs, and Jege, 
while others had the blades of knives 
through their wrist& and thighs: but 
what particularly affected me was, a 
little boy about eight years of age, with 
one of the crud instruR1ents of destruc
tion through his infant tongue, and his 
mother attending him with a drink of 
water, in order to give him, when the 
person Rppointed to punish had set him 
at liberty. Alas! alas! it is astonish
ing what lengths of superstition and 
idolRtry is man fallen into. Well 
mig·ht the po('t exclaim 1 

"Haste,sov'reign mercy, and transform 
Their cmelly to love ; 

Soften the lion to a Jamb, 
The ,ulture to a dove." 

But what is more astonishing, these 
miserable sufferers are servants belong
ing to our own regiment. A person 
would think, from what they have seen 
from the manners and customs of 
Europeans,theirunderstandings should 
be more enlightened. ... 

SALATIG~, ( Java.) 

-E:rira.ctsfrom Mr. Bruckner's Jo1m1al, 

lately receitJed. 

1823. Nov. 11.-1 was able, on ac
count of a little better weather, to go 
to a village. I found there a goodly 
number, to whom I found an opportu
nity to speak the word. One said, "I 
hRve long been desirous to come to 
you for instruction, but being sickly I 
can!lot come." He listened eagerly to 
all I told him of Christ's willingness 
to save him. Returning homeward, I 
passed through another small village, 
I 5poke to a few people on God's love 
in Christ. 

l8lh.-I heard of a case to-day, that 
a native, whose wife had run away 
from him, dedared, that he would have 
run a muck, if he had not been taught 
by me. He did not te JI this to me him
,;df, but he expressed himself lo one 
of his friends. " While I was going 
along after my wife, my eyes were 
continually fixed on my kris (dagger), 
and I would have drawn il to kill her, 
had I not had in my recollection the 
~uod ductrineg I had heard of that 
J~urupean teacher." Thus we cannot 

know, though our efforts nre not nlwny11 
at once attended with entire collVer, 
eion ofsoule, how far many a one mny 
he kept hack, by the power of divine 
truth, from gross sins; and even this 
is a motive for every preA.d1er of tho 
word not to eow sparingly, 

19th,-Having entered a vilh1ge, I 
came near a house, where I perceived 
by the noise that thero were many 
people in it; I entered, nnd found a 
number of people performing the cere
mony over a dead body, which lay 
next them on a bench. The ceremony 
itself consisted in pronouncing a 
prayer by a priest 011 aa offering, 
which consisted in meat and rice, 
which they ate up at the side of the 
<lead corpse, whilst they laughed and 
played. I endeavoured to speak a 
word to them, reminding them of their 
own death, and that they must be con
verted to Ood, should they be happy 
after death ; but I found little bear
ing. They made also haste to carry 
the body to the grave. After this, I 
went about in search of more people. 
I found a few, to whom I preached the 
gospel. Leaving tl1is place, I entered 
another, in which I had not yet been. I 
began a little talk with two men, who 
stood there, R.nd as I turned the con
versation on divine things, they be
came more attentive; in the mean 
time severnl more came and stood 
round me. One asked, what was to 
be done in order to obtain pardon with 
God? I read then the passage, John 
iii. 16, and preached the gospel to 
them from it. They wondered that I 
could read their language, and still 
more at the word they heard. 

26th.-According to my custom, I 
went to a village in which I had found 
a priest, who seemed to be willing to 
receive the gospel. I went on a good 
way in the place, hut no people; there
fore, at last, I entered to the priest'e. 
He told me, that he prayed to Jesus. 
He read me, also, some parts of_ a 
book of his own, about which he asked 
my opinion. The passages he read, 
contained some truths about God, 
and his perfections, But I observed 
to him, that such a knowledge of God 
was of no use to us, if we did not seek 
his favour and obtain pardon, and 
making this proposition to appear a 
truth, he agreed to it. Hnving spent 
some time with him, I went to ano
ther place, where I found an opportu
nity for preaching the gospel lo ano
ther family. 

28th.-Entered again a village; I 
passed hy a number of houses, but I 
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met no people to whom I could have 
spoken, J!ae81ng further to and fro, I 
met at laet a man, who oner had been 
with me, and who invited me to his 
house. He was now sickly, and he 
told me, that he prayed in his circum
stance& to Jesus; "becauee (added he 
of his own accord,) Mohamed can help 
me nothing, for he is still in the 
grave," He brought me afterwards to 
the prieat'e, not fur from his ho11se. I 
met him at home, and found an oppor
tunity to preach Christ to him, as the 
only help for a poor sinner, He eaid, 
" I mean it, however, sincere in my 
way," I said, " Though you ever 
meant so sincere to go to Samarang, 
and you entered a wrong road, and in
stead of going in the road to Sama rang, 
you entered the road to Surakarta, 
you, after all your sincerity, would not 
arrive at Samarang." I made this ap
plicable to his way of worship, and he 
,;eemed to feel the truth of what I had 
said. He did not, however, show the 
least rancour towards me. After this, 
I found again another opportunity to 
preach the gospel to another family. 

Dec. 16th, Went out, and found two 
men standing before a house. Iasked 
one of them whether he knew God 1 as 
his reply V!RS in the negative, I endea
voured to' make God known to him, 
and his will towards- sinful man, and 
especially as revealed in Christ, They 
heard a good length of time with pa
tience and attention, approving of the 
truth they heard; though I could not 
observe that any particular impressions 
were made on them. Having left 
these, I found two other men sitting 
beDeath a shed, and I made known the 
gospel to them, After they had heard 
for some time, they began to talk 
among themselves of other things, and 
I left them. I went about in search of 
some more people, but found none. I 
entered then the head man's house, 
who was at home, He requested me 
to sit down, which I did. After this 
I spoke as mucb as I could on tbe 
will and word of God to man; but I 
could not engage his attention in a 
proper manner. 

17tb,-Went to a village, where I 
entered into a blacksmith's shop, and 
endeavoured to speak of the gospel to 
tbos·e present; however, the greater 
part paid little attention, t,xcept one 
or two. I went, after this, further on 
in the place, and I saw a man sitting 
in his fore-bouse. I asked him, whe
thc1· he knew God? I tben mu<le known 
the gospel to him, He seemed to be 
much pleased with what he hnd learn-

ed from m11, He told me nl~o, that he 
hnd read a tract which I 1111d given to 
one of the villagers; from which ho 
had learned something- of the DiTine 
will. After this, I went nbout in the 
village, and addressed several people 
more, whom I found in various huts, 
and who did not seem to despise, the 
word, 

(To be continued.) 

PADANG. 

E.xtraet, from a Letter from llfr. Ecans 
to Mr. Duer, daled 

Padang, March. 20, 1824. 
IN a letter already forwarded, I 

mentioned to yon, that I had received 
from the Supreme Government, provi
sional permission to proceed in the work 
of the Mission, and was expecting to 
be very actively engaged, among other 
things, in establishing and superin
tending Native Schools: to which ob
ject the permission had a particular 
reference. I shall now state, for your 
information, what has transpired, and 
bow things now stand, that you may 
judge what may be expected. 

A few months ago I mentioned to 
you, that all foreigners were obliged 
to renew their applications for permis
sion to remain, and that I had done so. 
I likewise informed you, tbat I had _ 
taken the liberty of requesting Colonel 
R, who was going to Java, previous to 
bis final settlem~nt here, to mention to 
tbe Supreme Gonmment, the state, of 
suspense in which I bad been kept, by 
receiving no reply to my former appli
cations ; and tbat I had furnished him 
with a brief statement ofmy views and 
wishes, in settling on tbe island, re
ferring more particularly to the estab
lishment of schools. The Colonel 
kindly remembered the request, and 
procured for me the permission al
ready mentioned. Of this permission 
I received an official communication on 
the 16th of January, witb a request to 
lay before the Resident the plans I 
wished to carry into execution. This 
request I immediately complied with 
in a few Remarks upon tbe establisb
ment of Native Schools in Padang, a 
copy of·which I hope to send you with 
this. The Resident was pleased to 
express bis approbation of the plan 
proposed, and desired an estimate of 
the expense which would be incurred 
by its adoption. I sent it in, and was 
gratified by receirin;; directions lo 
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draw np a -prospool11s for a general 
~,onlribulion towards the ob,ject, 

l\c-arly 700 rupees were thus collect
t'd, which, with :.!27, the remaininl( ba
lance of what had pre,iously been 
,;ubscribed, was sufficient to com
meuce nith upon a respectable scale. 

There is a school here, sup1lortcd by 
tlw Go\"ernment, for the inst.met.ion of 
I he d<'sccnclants of Eur,ipcans in the 
Uutch language. The school-master 
is a country-born man, but \"cry 1111-

c1111Al to his tRs·k. The Resident request
ed me to undertake the superinl<'nd
••ncc of this school, which 1 willingly· 
did, but knowing .-cry little of the lan
iuage, can do nothing more than at-
1 end to the general regulations, &c. 
The hours of tb.is school &J·e from eight 
to eleven, A. M; after which th,· l'Oom 
is approp1-iated to;the use of the Chinese 
and l\ ias. The few children that were 
pre,'iously instructed at my house now 
attend there regularly, with a few 
olhers we haYe since collected. This 
is the commencement of our Native 
:,chools, under the sanction of the Go-
1·ernment. The room will contain se-
1·enty or eighty children, but we have 
not yet more than twenty-four. The 
parents are very unvrillingto send their 
children. Some trifling excuse is al
lV.ays at hand. The authority of the 
Resident haa but little influence; but 
this is a difficulty to be overcome by 
perseverance. 

the n\'crsion of the.l11m1an haart from 
Goel and ,tivine thin~~, the lnhabltnnt1 
of this place would furnish 1111 abun. 
dance. Nor is this 1tvereion much 
concealed. I hn\lc heard avowals of 
hostility to 1he Uhine lleing from per. 
sons in every condition of life. The 
<lt'}ll"R\'it.y of the people is must de
plorable. Srarcc do I thh1k that the 
tone of moral feeling will ever be 
raised by any thing short of that in. 
fluence ,vhich is necessary to regeno. 
1·ate the dead. 

-♦-
HONDURAS. 

For the Malaya, we are going to 
erect a school-room in the large Ba: 
:z:a.r, which will contain two huud1·ed 
"11ildrea. 'l'he ground is selected, and 
we wait only for materials. 

I am doing all I can in the way of 
preparation, and trust to h,ive strength 
imparted to persevere through every 
clilliculty. · 

I ha'fe been doing every thing in 
111y power to collect a Malayan congre
gation, or rather a congregation of the 
country-born, to attend a service in 
the chapel, in the l\lalayan language, 
1 he only language with which they are 
atall acquainted; and last Sabbath had 
lhe happiness to see a tolerably good 
number; but I fear to indulge a hope 
lhat they will attend regularly. You 
cannot have the leaat idea of the diffi
culty tbese poor people make to corne 
to a place of worship. The ,·eriest 
trifle is to them a sufficient re.<tson for 
not attending; and not a few 1,f them 
boldly declare, that the worship of 
God is a thing of· secondary couse
'l''"nce, and must always give way 
hoth to Lhe business and pleasures of 
the wurld. If proot5 wt:re wautiug of 

THE arrival of the Ocea!), 
Captain Whittle, from this settle
ment, has brought us acc4:1unts 
from Mr. Bourn. dated the 10th 
of August. He bad, a little 
while before, been laid aside from 
his work by an attack of the fever 
and ague, brought on by· over
exertion aud exposure in super
intending the erection of a new 
building, comprising both a dwell
ing-house and chapel, the f)·anie
work of w bicb had be~!} procured 
from the United Stale1, at an ex
pen,e very far below what it 
would have cost 011 t,he spot, He 
was, however, recovering, at tbe 
date of his letter, and states, that 
he is not without enco11ragement 

·in his labour.s, One persou ~ad 
been .baptized, and there were ten 
or twelve others of whom he 
hoped well. 

Some further particulars will 
be found in the _following letter 
from Mr. Fleming, to the Secre
tary, dated August 9th, 

I AM happy to inform you of our safe 
arrival here, after a moat delightful 
passage of aeveu weeks, The night 
we arrived, Mr. 11-- and Brother 
Bourn came on board, and received 
us with marks of the greatest frjend
ship. We stayed for a few days at 
Mr. P--'s, until we could obtain a 
house. Every thing is excessively 
dear; fur our house, which contains a 
sitting-room and bed-chamber, toge
ther not larger than one of the roomf' 
in the l\fisaion-house, and in a very 
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b111I situation, wo pay four po11n,l11 a I he h:iptiud one negrn since our ~r
lllonth, J,'or ll servant fhAy charge I rin.l; the poor man i• willing to !{iv., 
from ten to t1venty sbillin~• per week. his all for the ea.use of God; indeed, '~e all feel _the effects of the change of I he offered to live in a small out-hous,·, 
chmate; I was unahle to put on or I for us to live in his house, if wr, would 
t1tke off my clothes for three weeks, accept it, which we thou11;ht proper to 
owing to the numerous boils on my refuse. There are as many as twelve 
hands. Blessed be God ! I am now or fourteen more, who have desired t,, 
getting better; had it not been for this, be baptized; and of whose interest in 
I should have transcribed my Journal the Saviour there is no reason to 
for your perusal. doubt. Last evening some of us re-

N ever did I feel so much of a ceived the ordinance of the Lord's 
Missionary spirit, as since our arri- Supper; it was a solemn, and I trust 
val; the scenes of wickedness, igno- profitable season to our souls; after 
ranee, and idleness, abound in every which, I endeavoured to show the na
part of the settlement. The Sabbath is lure and benefit of this ordinance, to a 
ushered in with a market of meat, ve- large assembly. The building of the 
getables, and fruits; the other parts new chapel goes on well; it is mnch 
of the day are spent by the free ne- needed, as the present place is 80 con
groes, some ·at the grog shops, until in- fined and warm; my clothes on the past 
toiicated, others washing their clothes, night were, after preaching, as wet as 
and the slaves are frequently cutting they would have been if I had been 
the timber _the WfOle tlay. We have plunged into a river. Brother Boom 
been disturbed several nights with has acted, I think, with the- greatest 
jumbos, or wakes, which are held at economy io the erection of it. l\'lany 
the death of those liegroes who. matle of the people here say, that if he had 
no profession of Christianity. One not paid so much attention to it, the 
was held a few nights Since near our expenses would have been more than 
house, for an old woman who died. double. He is frequently at the build
The negroes commenced by lighting a. ing from six_ in the morning until four 
fire, anu dr1nking rum; the boys and in the afternoon; very few of the car
girls ran to and fro through the flames : penters here work for less tilan twenty 
after\vards they beat• their paddles shillings a day. We expect it will be 
(by which they row their boats,) one fit for worship in the conrse of a month, 
against another, others were beating or six weeks. Mr. Bourn proposed 
drums; some were crying, others his first going to the Shore, to make 
laughing, and some singing-they ap- due arrangements, which proposition 
peared all in confusion. About 'four we acquiesce in; he expects to leave 
o'clock, P,. 11. one man sung a song; th\l latter part of this week, or the 
after every three or four words, he commencement ·of next. Two Mos
·strilck the paddles against each other; quito meli came, and sat here for 
and all joined in the chorus ; the as- some time, last week ; they were 
sembly then broke up. I -asked the pleased in being in our company, said 
reason of their making tnerry when one that a large house was provided for as 
of their fellow-creatures died I Thei- on the Shore, and ·desired to know 
replied, that she was gone back to th~ when we were going. One of them is 
coast of Guinea, to her relations and called Captain Dundee; he spoke 
friends. Twelve months· after death, English sufficiently plain for us to un
they visit the grave with provisions derstand·hlm. I wished to hire him, 
and d'rink, anti ask the dead how they to get some acquaintance with the Ian
do? I looked to England, and blessed guage; he engaged to return from the 
God that l was born in that highly- Shore in the course of three weeks. 
favoured land, where the gospel sounds They are a well built handsome race, 
from time to time, and prayed that quite different from the negroes; tl1ey 
these poor creatures may be led into have long black hair, cut in different 
the truth, as it is in the Saviour, by ways, I should suppose, as marks of 
the Spirit of God. Brother Bourn's their different titles and employments. 

, prospects are truly encouraging; many I hope, in some future letter, to give 
appear to be " inquiring the way to you a more particular account of 
Zion, with their fllces thitherward ;" thew, 
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N~rwirh, Collt>ctions and Subscriptions, by Rev. James Uplon 152 15 6 
Bristol and Rath, Aul[iliary Society, by Mr, John Daniell,,.,.• 200 0 0 
CMn,ntl A1,1xi1iary Society, by Rev. Edmund Clal'ke :-
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Helston .. • .... • .. • • • .. , .... • .. 22 13 11 
Penzance .... , ................. 42 Hi , 7 
Redruth • .. • .. • • .. • ........ • ... Sl 8 6 
Truro • • • • • .. • • •, .. • .. • .. ,, ... , 43 15 5 

----- 184 
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Collingham ...... , , .. , , , , .... • 13 8 10½ 
Newark .... "• .... • ........ , 26 7 6 

79 
Dunfermline, Association for the Support of Native Preachers, 

by Mr. Dewar•,•,, ... ••·•,,•,, ....... • .... , .. •• •• • .. ,• 10 
Gloucestershire, Auxiliary Society, by Mr.·R. Winterhotham, • 35 
Mrs. Copeland, Waterford, by Rev. T. Clarke , • • • • • • • Donation 4 
Rev. H. Clark, Navenby, Lincoln,by Rev. W. Nichols, Ditto.•• 5 

TRANSLATIONS. 
E ... ,, .... ,.,,,,, ,by Mr. Burls,·•,,•• .. ,,,,••,,,, ,Donation 5 

8 6 
7 4 

10 0 
7 10 
6 3 
8 0 
5 0 
6 0 

0 0 

10 3-

10 0 
0 0 

)1 8 
0 0 

0 0 

N.B. We are requested to state, that the Treasurer of the Birmingham 
Auxiliary hu received as under:-

Co,ely, Collection•• , • • • .. •, • • , .. • 13 0 0 
Upton, Penny-a-week Society,•••• 3 0 0 
T. B. for the Translations •, •,, •,, • ,5 O 0 

FEMALE EDUCATION. , 
Nailsworth, Female School, by Miss Ryland • , , • •,, •, • •, • • • • • 1 lo O 0 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. -

WE have been informed that the Sums acknowledged in our SeptembP1· 
Number, from the West Yorkshire Assistant Society, as from Bridge House, 
Spring Head, Oxenhope, and Haworth, should ban appeared in one Sum, 
thus, 

Haworth, 2d Church Branch Society .... • •" .. ,.,£00 18s. 7d • 

• 
J, BARFIELD, Printer, !ll, Wardour-Stroet, Soho, 
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DECEMBER, 1824. 

Re.marks on a Review'!( ]!fes.,rs. Cox and Ewin,rY on Baptism, 
in· the. London Christian Instructor, or 'c:oiigregc,tional 
Magazine, for October, 1824. 

To tl&e Editor, 1,j the Baptist Magazine. 

SIR, 
A long Review of Messrs. Cox 

and Ewing, on Baptism, having 
appeared in the last Number of 
the Congregational Magazine, a 
reply will not, I presume, be 
thought ,,nsuitable to the pages 
of your Journal. 

Gratified in observing the mo
derate and candid manner in 
which both the gentlemen, just 
mentioned, had conducted them
selves, we hoped their Ul'banity 
would have served as au example 
to the friends of their respective 
denominations. This, however, 
has not been the case. The Re
viewer, before us, has treated his 
opponent with studied contempt, 
and, not content with calumnia
ting an individual, has heaped 
the most unfounded and disgust
ing calumnies 011 the whole body 
of Baptists. 

Passing by the inflammatory 
remarks on Mr. Cox's title-page, 
(re~~1ks made because be bas 
chosen to notice three writers, 
instead of one or none,) as cap
tious and unworthy cl'ilicism
the first thing which calls for ani
madversion is, a review of his 
advertisement. Mr. Cox san, 
" My persuasion i~, that the po
pular fcelillg is theirs, the al'gu
ment ours," Since this occurs 
in a wol'k replete with argument, 
a fair opponent would have let it 

,·oL. xn. 

pass, as a statement of irnch a 
full and honest couviction a:i 
ever~ writer ought to posst>q~. 
Let 1t he recollected, it is not 
given in the place of argument, 
but as the result of ar.,.uments 
which are fully explained 011 th; 
Wl'iter's. mind. Beside, does not 
every Predohaptist writer and 
~rea~her daily say," My persua
sion 1s, that. both popular feeling 
and argument are ours:" and, if 
they give us their reasons, we 
have common justice enough not 
to quarrel with them for profess
ing their convictions. 

The concessions which ha,·e 
been made by Piedobapti~t 
writers are next noticed in a 
fretful style, in which the writer 
seems at a loss on whom to pour 
the strongest tonent-1\Ir. Cox: 
or those P:iedobaptists them
selves, in whose admissions we 
foel ourselves strong. Here we 
are told, " that these concessions 
have been proved, over and over· 
again, to be as unfounded as they 
were unwary ;"-but, we ask, by 
whom 'l Men of no learnin~, lit
tle intellect, and great party spi
rit, ruay have denied their jus
tice; but no man of learning aml 
respectability has yet ventured to 
ri~k his reputation, by their en
tire retraction. The concessions 
may be made more reluctantly, 
and iu more measured ternfs than 
formerly, but the substance of 
theru must 1·emain as long as OUll 

:3 B 
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rledobaptist friends read history 
and Greek. When Mr. Cox says, 
-the concessions have been 
made hv the best Pa1dobaptist 
writers, 'the Reviewe1· indirectly 
questions it, and asks, " Did he 
forget that an able writer, on one 
subject, may be a very incompe• 
tc.>nt one 011 others 1" True, but 
it happen~, rather unfortunately, 
that no one will venture to say, 
the authorities in question are iu
comp~tent on the subject to 
which they refer. The conces
sions made to the philological 
part of the argument, Twr•e bee• 
made by rnen renowned and re
vered in the philological world; 
i. e. they were the best writers on 
the point to which they _speak. 
Professor Porson, for instance, 
could be no authority on the ar
gument from the Abrahamic co
venant ; but, on the critical 
question, his authoriJy is. magis
t~rial. The concessions m ques
tion are' afterwards said, "to re
gard almost exclusive)~ the quan
tity of water ;" and 1s not the 
mode of baptism a subject to 
which our friends attach as much 
importance as ounelves ;-is not 
the far greater part of Mr.Ewing's 
book employed in controverting 
our opinion of the mode 1 We 
are also reminded, that those very 
writers who have made the boast
ed concessions, still retained a 
decided and conscientious con
viction against Anti-pmdobap
tism, On this account, we add, 
they are valuable. ~hat_ founda
tion of argument, which 1s equal
ly allowed by friends. and f?es, 
is doubly strong. Beside which, 
it should be recollected, many of 
these writers are referred to 
merely as men of learning, a_nd 
are no examples in the practice 
of piety. With regard to others, 
bow far their convictions were 
decided, ali wdl as conscientious, 

cannot easily be determined. That 
they Wl're conscientious, ought 
n<'t to be denierl; but in what 
ma1111c1· they satisfied their con
sciences, must be left in uncer
tainty. With their concessions, 
before us, we are constrained to 
acknowledge theh· inconsistency, 
and in shunning such inconsist
ency iu ourselves, act out the con• 
sequences of their concessions in 
our practice. 

The Reviewer seems to think 
he has given an indisputable ,•eto 
to every future appeal, on this 
head, by saying this mode of rea
soning " is unfair, and the least 
cfficient,"-and, "that there is 
no controversy existing which 
may not be treated in the same 
way." And wliy not? Opinions 
common to any controversialists, 
have always, on every subject, 
been a fair source of argument, 
and must remain so; notwith
standing the imperious dicta
tion of this novel logician. Be
side, it may be considered, 
that this is a controvnsy of a 
particular order; i. e. as far as 
philology and history are con
cerned ; and every man is not at 
liberty to reject the concessions 
of such men as Salmasius,Suicerus, 
or Porson, While, in many contro
versies, the reasoning founded on 
concessions may be only an a,·gu
mentum ad kominem, it ;is in tl,is 
case an argumentum ad e,-udi
tionem, or a triumphant appeal to 
all the learning of the r ::edo
baptists. 

The remark, that Predobaptist 
churches contain vast numbers of 
theoretic Baptists, is next made 
the occasion of the most un
sparing derision and insult. lo
stead of explaining the fact, whe
ther the number be exaggerated or 
not, the Reviewer goes out of his 
way to calumniate-yes, calumni
ate those Baptists who certain!.)'._ 
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had a claim on his forbearance. 
Speitking of Baplist communi
cants in P.edoh3plist churches, 
it is s;iid, " They are often found 
very anxious, and not very scru
pulous, about the dissemination 
of their sentiments, Sometimes 
they are great gossips, as well as 
great zealots; and, when the Pre
dobaptist minister says little in 
public on this controversy, they 
contrive to suggest doubts, and 
perplex simple people; and we 
have generally observed, that as 
1000 as any one expresses hesi
tancy, or even inquiry, on the 
subject, he is forthwith enrolled 
in that large class which Mr. Cox 
so honourably designates,'' &c. 
On this passage we restrain our 
just indignation, and say; First, 
It is unkind and uncandid. It is 
nothing short of a declaration of 
enmity against all Baptists. It is 
loading with opprobrium those 
who, by the very act of com
munion, attest their friendly dis
position. Secondly, As a general 
and almost unqualified statement, 
it is untrue. With a much higher 
opinion of the justice and Chris
tian feeling of the Predobaptist 
body, than this writer has of our 
virtues, we believe, that, if its 
respectable ministers speak out, 
be will be left without support. 
It is possible some troublesome 
individual may have merited re
buke, but this, in the circum
stances mentioned, must be a so
litary case; for, Thirdly, the 
above statement carries witli it 
its own refutation. It is not even 
plausible, that men who have 
preferred the communion of a 
Predobaptist church to one of 
their own sentiments, should be 
mischievously und dishonourably 
anxious for prnselytism. It is to 
eupposr, ,that a man who stands 
aloof from party, is a violent par-

ti~an : which is a contradiction 
in terms. 

In connexion with this, there 
is displayed a very discreditable 
anxiety-to recollect and perpe
tuate the basest prejudice. I re
fer to the sentences in which we 
read, " Some Anabaptist advo
cate;"-" a dragooninit kind of 
syitem, on which c011verts are 
often made to rebaptism ;" -
and " the tremendous guilt de
nounced by some bigoted parti
san of Anabaptism.'' It is a mat
ter of sincere regret, to see a 
journal like the Congregational 
descending to this tone of un
disguised insult, and seleclin"' 
those invidious and opprobriou~ 
epithets, which, on their present 
application, have become the 
cant of consummate ignorance or 
bigotry. It was below a gentle
man to have used them in the 
taunting st)·le of this writer, es
pecially when he knew that they 
conveyed an erroneous distinc
tion ;-that they have generally 
been employed as terms of re
proach ;-have, in this sense 
been objected to by us,-and, o~· 
this account, been avoided by 
respectable Predobaptists. Such 
is their origin, and such their le
gitimate meaning; and such the 
use which has been made of 
them by turbulent and vindictive 
bigots, that it is difficult for any 
person who uses them uow, in the 
manner of this Reviewer, to be 
acquitted of the pitifully, artful, 
and unchristian design, of load
ing us with the opprobrium that 
j 11stly belongs to the insurgents of 
Munster, and their adhel"enls. It 
can scarcely be believed, that any 
one, except an anonymous scrib
bler, would venture on such an 
act of literary and moral in
justice. 

The Antiquity of Infant Bap-
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tisrn nl'xt comes under review. 
'rhl' m01111er in which Terlullian 
is disroscd of, is an amusing spe
cimen of confidrnt trifling. By 
condemning Infant Baptism, says 
the Rcnewer, he proved its ex
islcnce. We take the fact, and 
despise his opinion. But,. by 
condemning, we maintain, on the 
Re\'ilwer's own showing, he 
pro,·ed it to be an error. Weare 
reminded how near he liv<'<i to 
the Apostle John, an<l how, in 
tLe words of this review, lie 
llltis.\ J1a,,c known the fact of the 
introduction of Infant Baptism; 
all which proves the ,·alue of his 
censure. It should be recollect
-t!d, that, in proportion as the 
treatment "f any opinion as an 
error, approaches the genuine 
sources of information, so great 
is the presumption against il.s 
truth, .and its very antiquity, in 
this respec.t, stamped it with the 
highest reprobation. It is incum
bent on our Pll!dobaptist friends 
to show, that the original notices 
Qf Infant Bapfom were as a truth, 
and that the censures of it multi
ply as we recede from the foun
tain of truth; but, supposing 
Tertullian to speak of it, the case 
must be stated invcr.sely ; for the 
original notice of it is as an error, 
and the approvals of it multiply 
as the probabilities of corruption 
increased with the advance of 
time, ,ve are not, however, 
~ure, that this Father speaks of 
Infant Baptism at all ; we are dis
posed to question its existence in 
his time, and plainly contradict 
the Re,·iewer, when he says, "he 
speaks of it as a thing then uni
versal, and unquestioned.'' He 
opposed the Quintillianists, whose 
1nactice seems to have beeu pre
cipitancy in bapth:ing miuors im
mediately on tb(•irasking for bap
tism. At all)' rate, he oppo;ed a 
pradice, wliich, iustead of Lcing 

universal Rncl unquestioned, "'U 
one peculiarity in the con<lncl of 
a rising srcl. The n:atler will 
find information on this s11Ljrct 
in Robinson's History, c. 21. 
The quotations from li·enrem and 
Justin arc, at best, equivocal, 
and contain not a syllable about 
the rite. Bui the best argument 
for its antiquity, is its insepara
ble connection with its necessity 
to salvation. All the advantage 
of this eyangclical alliance, we 
cheerfully concede to our oppo
nent; hut beg leave to J'emind 
him, he surrenders it all, the mo
ment he questions the doctrine 
of Baptismal rC'generalion. In 
another part of the review, we 
are told, with an air of mysteri
ous importance, that one of the 
Fathers " frequently speaks of 
Baptism as a seal,'' " which we 
know (it is adder!,) was affixed 
to the forehead"!!! Is it, there
fore, to follow, that the forehead 
only was baptized 1 Paul speaks 
of circumcision as a seal, and, 
therefore, this rite bas hi;en 
aII along misunderstood, for a 
seal was affixed to tlie forehead! 

The c1uestion of Etymology is 
afterwards examined. Here every 
reader must be disgusltd at the 
superficial and flippant manner 
in which Mr. Cox's objections 
are noticed by the Reviewer. 
The first and second he evades. 
The third leads )sim to say, 
"That the root need to be no 
part of the language of the de
rivative." To which we reply, 
passing by the absurdity of the 
statement, as it stands, it must be 
a part of the language of the pri
mitive, and this was what Mr. 
Cox intended. "That it may 
not be a useable word at all, 
apart from the signs of inflec
tion," we admit, Lui, then, it must 
apprar with some signs of inflec
tion in the sense eoutended for; 
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and here is Mr. Ewing's failure. 
The ohjection that Mr. Ewin.,•1 
prinl'iple would introduce tl1e 
~•lm~st uncertainty into language, 
u said to be invalid, because the 
analysis developed may still he 
conect. Hut, if the utmost un~ 
certainty be introduced, who is 
to decide what may be correct 1 
Or, can a thing be certain and 
uncertain at the same time 1 When 
Mr. Ewing is charged with re
versing the whole system of ety
mology, it is asked, what princi
ple is reversed in bringing the cle
rivative as collateral proof and 
illustration of the primitive 1 To 
which we reply, this is not the 
case. Mr. Ewing assumes the 
very existence of bis primitive, 
because he happens to find a 
certain• word in another language, 
which he chooses to call its deri
vative. ·He travels first from 
J ohnson's pop to his own Greek 
term, and, !hen, having established 
his primitive from his derivative, 
goes back for illustration to what 
was· just now his only proof. 
Take away this collateral proof, 
or illustration, as it is called, and 
,vhat becomes of pop altogether1 
For want of a collateral support, 
the edifice falls..:...for want of a 
reflection, it becomes invisible. 
Thus, when we are fnrther inter
rogated, " What principle of ety
mology is violaied when l\fr. 
Ewing shows that though a parti
cle may have passed thrnugh vari
OU'I dialects, anti dilforent and in
termingled languages, it still re
tains, in the latest transmutation, 
the import it had at the first 1" 
We reply, Prove that it did exist 
in the 'lil'St, On what principle, 
we ask, in our turn, was Mr. 
Ewing obliged lo find a primitive 
for pop in the Greek; and, 
without such an ohligation, how 
did he fed himself warranted in 
his arbitrary application of the 

rule relating to 1he change of 
vowels an,t labittl eomonan!s 1 
He has taken upon himself a 
task, which, whether his cause of 
Infant Raptim1 nf'erled or not, as 
a critical 1111derlakin!!', i'5 perfect
ly gra!uito11s ; and, in which, 
without a rule to guide him, hi,i 
reader i~ likely to he bewildered 
in a mob• of etymological con
jecture. 

There is one c-ircumstance in 
this Reviewer's defence of Mr: 
Ewing, worthy of notice. He, 
with, we believe, the great ma
jority of his party, refuses to· 
arlopt the criticism as correct, 
Hence he is open enough- to say,· 
" What we have said does not 
prove that he (l\lr. Ewing)' is 
correct." Thi'I is extraordiuary 
candour. Why, 1hen, we ask, 
this labour in his defence? The 
reason follows : " It merely ex
poses the failures of Mr. Cox"! 
What, then, is this review of 
twenty-seven columns, the result" 
of personal hostility to Mr. Cox? 
Does it signify nothin_g what er
ror~ are c-irculated by Predobap
tists, provided the Baptists are 
exposed on every occasion 1 Is 
it so, that even when we have 
tru1h on our side, we mt.Hit be 
allowed no honour: in the con
flict 1 If a Predobaptist fall into 
error, is his error so sanctified. 
that it must not be exposed by a· 
Baptist 1 This is, inde'ed, an ex
posure of party jealousy and re
sentment. Besides, if Mr. Cox· 
ha.s failed, we should like to know· 
the aroumenls this Reviewer has 

' t'J • • 
in store. What rare rngemous 
mode of refutation has he dis
covered ? We challenge him to 
prove Mr. Ewing incorrect, with
out employing the arguments of 
Mr. Cox. 

" Mob, derived from flo1r, P"l', b.y 
chan.;ini; the con~onant1. 
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Rev. xix. 13, is next discussed, 
and the controverted criticism is 
~aid to be too refined for this 
tt>&t. The Reviewer supports 
himself by observing, that thf' 
·words ,:p,n• and 7T'OAEµu, are in 
the present tense tl1e House, and 
Host, the "Word of God," is re
presented in the 19th as in the 
act of slaughter. Why the pre
sent tense is an objection, we are 
ul1crly at a loss to concei"e, since, 
on eitbe1· hJpothesis, it might 
J1ave been past or present. But 
to maintain that the description 
admits no distinction between 
goin~ forth and engaging in the 
conflict, is in palpable contradic
tion to the text. The prepara
tory array is spoken of in the first 
place, and the leader is expressly 
said to befollowed by his armies, 
clotlud in fine linm, white and 
clea:n: utterly inconsistent with 
the idea of his own garments be
ing marked with the blood of l1is 
slaughtered enemies. Besides, 
this part of the scene is laid in 
heaven, whence the procession 
goes to the corrllict. The call 
to the fowls of heaven is not sub
sequent to the slaughter, but a 
previous declaration of its cer
tainty. The call intervenes be
tween the appearance of the 
leader in the paludamentum, and 
the possibility of its being splash
ed, or " bepopped," with blood. 
The conflict is then expressed 
:is following, in the 19th and suc
ceeding verses. This is so obvi
ous to the most superficial reader, 
that nothing but culpable inat
tention, or the most blinding 
prejudice, could have misled the 
Reviewer. After this, he ven. 
tures the query, "Whal evidence 
is I here that this paludamentum 
is the robe in which warriors ac
tually went to battle 1" The 
wriler, we believe, knew it was 
eo, and not daring to i;ivc the 

negative, chose this disingenu• 
ons mode of expression, for the 
sake of confusing the unin
fom1ed. 

One topic mol'e, We have 
three or four columns on Burial, 
On what is mther obscurely call. 
ed the final intt1·me11t of Christ, 
we ask the Reviewer,-Was 
Christ buried 1 Yes, or Nol 
Gi"e a direct answer, and then 
refine as much as you please.-lf 
the final interment of Christ had 
taken place, would he have been 
interred in a different spot from 
the sepulchre in which he was 
laid 1 If 1101, he was actually 
buried, for the timt>, as much as 
he ever would or could have 
been.-Again, are we never to 
say that a man has been buried, 
if, after his commitment to a 
burying-place, he be ever re
moved 1 On the principle 
adopted in !'elation to that sub. 
ject, we might prove, that every 
removal of a body from the place 
of its original interment, de
stroys the fact of its burial. The 
boyish remark on the quotation 
from Horace, is utterly pointless. 
when the " particulum dare," 
and the " interjecto ter pulvere,'' 
are insisted on; on the one side 
it shows that the primary and es
sential idea of burial, was some
thing entirely distinct from wash
ing or embalming. Oo the other 
side, it is necessary to prove that 
the practice of scattering dust 
thrice on a body, that could not 
be otherwise interred, to prevent 
the exclusion of the soul from 
Elysium, was the proper mode 
of ancient or Roman burial. lf 
the Reviewer possess· the least 
tincture of information on the 
subject, he knew that whatever 
were the preparatory rites, the 
uniform practice of burial was 
interment, w :,ether below the le
vel of the earth, in a cave du1,1 in 
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tl1e side of a rook, or in a tomb 
raised on the surface, " Siti 
(says Cicero,) decuntur UR, qui 
condili sunt." Possessing this 
i11formation, his remark is worMe 
than pointless: it is dbingenuous 
and fraurl ulent. 

If it were necessary to say any 
thing more in tracking the egre
gious blunders, and exposing the 
short-sightedness of this inflated 
and petulant writer, we might no
tice his observations on the Bap
tism of the Eunuch, Here we are 
seriously told, that whatever the 
one did, the other did ; and that, 
if they hoth went down into the 
water, and the Eunuch was im
mersed, Philip was so also! Did 
it not occur to this sagaciom cri
tic, that, if he be correct, Philip 
must have been baptized by the 
Eunuch, wltatever his baptism 
was. He should certainly have 
chosen for his motto, " Virgini
bus puerisque Canto.'' Looking, 
Sir, at the entire want of argu
ment and plausibility in every 
page be has written, your readers 
must be surpriged at the scorn 
and derision with which' be has 
treated Mr. Cox, and the self
complacency with which he puts 
by Dr. Gale, as be would a school
boy, worthy of his sovereign con
tempt. We expect it will be 
long before controversy will fur
nish a better specimen of bpm
bast and !lbuse. In describing 
its general character, we may 
say, it adds not an atom to the 
weight of the Predobaptist argu
ment, but greatly to that secta
rian odium, which it is of the first 
importance, on every occasion, to 
qualify and destroy. The writer 
attempts scarcely any thing but 
coarse invective: and incapable 
of availing himself of honourable 
1·esources, eagerly applies to the 
meanest. 

" l"lectel'e si nequeo superos, Ache
ronla movebo.'' 

With whlllever indifference to 
the enormity of intolerance the 
review might have been wril1en, 
in an hour of suddm irritation, 
we do not envy the man his foel
ings who can reflect on its pub
lication without shame and re
morse, 

In conclusion, Sir, I am sure 
you will regret, with me, that thi1 
review has ever been publishe1I 
in a journal which pretends to 
a higher character than many 
monthly publications. Our regret 
can arise from no feeling of em
barrassment it is likely to occa
sion in the minds of the least in
itiated in this controversy ; but 
solely from the nnamiable aspect 
it gives to a party, with whom 
we 5hould he happy to live as 
brethren, if they would not vilify 
us as enemies, 

A Friend to 
Truth and Justice. 

••• 
A REPLY 

TO THB 

Queries on the Admission of iJ'Jem
bers into om· C/,urclu:s, 

To the Editor of tM Bapti.,t lllag,uine. 

SIR, 
lri reply to the Queries on 

the admission of members into 
ou~ churches, proposed in your 
Magazine for August last, p. 334, 
I beg the insertion of the follow
ing observations. 

When the Jewish economy was 
established, it was enjoined on 
Moses, that he should do all · 
things according to the pattern 
shewn to him in the mount. In 
the execution of this corn mission, 
it is frequently observed, that all 
thinas were done " as the Lord 
com~anded Moses." 

The principle contained in this 
injunction and observation is, 
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1hat God lrns the sole right to 
prescribe every thing that is of 
aut horitati,,e obligation in his 
srr\'icE', that his injunctions are 
all sufficient, anrl. that t'ntire 
submission to bis will is the dntv 
of all his servants. That to le
gislate belongs exclusively to 
(,od; and that it i~ ours only to 
obPv. 

This principle is fully recog
nized in the New Testament," 
when our Lord enjoins upon his 
disciples not to be called mas
ters, nor to give the title of fa. 
ther to any man upon the earth; 
daiming the authoritative appel
lation of master solely to himself, 
whilst he places all his servants 
in perfect equality as brethren. 
The apostle also inculcates the 
same principle when he says, 
'' All scripture is. given by in
spiration of God, and is profit
:aiJle for doctrine, for 'reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in 
1·ighteousness; that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly 
fomi~he<l unto all good works.''t 
" And that we are complete in 
l1im, who is the head of all' prin
cipality and power."! The re
jection of this principle gave rise 
to the papacy ; and it is by its 
rejection that popery is main
tained to the present time; Were 
the authority of our Lord Je_sus 
Christ, as it is revealed in the 
holy scriptures, uni1•ersally ac
knowledged and supremely re
spected, popery, with llll its 
priestly authority, human tradi
tions, lluricular confessions, and 
11ompous ceremonies, would iru
rnediatdy become a mere matter 
of history. Popery, then, would 
1,1,ly be known as one of the 
for;uer things that had passed 
awa,·. It would be entirely con
wm~d by the spirit of our Lord's 

* Matt. xxiii. 8, 9, 10. 
! 2 Tim. iii. 161 17. t Col, ii. 10, 

m?uth, and 1h;stroyed by the 
br1ghtne~s of his coming.~ 

The Reformation was dfected 
hy an acknowledgment of the 
exclusive authority o'f Christ, as 
revealed in the holy scriptures. 
This principle constitutes the 
basis on which nonconformity 
rests in t bis country. And this 
is the vital principle of our own 
denomination. That which is 
essential to the 1•ery existence of 
the Baptist denomination, would 
pro,·e the certain and immediate 
annihilation of the papacy. 

The above observations sho,,, 
the ground which I slrnll, at pre
sent, occupy in replying to the 
queries respecting our general 
method of admitting members to 
our churches, by the personal 
appearance and examination of 
the candidates, for the church to 
judge and decide on their q uali
fications for communion. 

This method of admission lo 
church-fellowship is almost uni. 
versa! in our churches, and, in 
most of them, is made so abso
lufely necessary, tltat no person 
is, or can be admitted to mem
bership, without previously sub
mitting to this law. I call it a 
law, because a practice so uni
versally observed, which is made 
so absolutely necessary, and 
which, in its form, is so strictly 
judicial, possesses all the fea
tures and force of a law. No one, 
I presume, will contend that this 
law can be established and en
forced on the principles of natu
ral and moral obligation. It ex
hihits 1111 the peculiarities of a 
positive institution, and we must, 
according to our avowed anrl 
well known principle, look for its 
emictment 11nd authority in the 
commands or precedtnts of the 
~acred or:icles alone. The law 
of baptism is, with great solem-

§ 2 Thesa. ii. 8. 
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nity, enjoine11"on all believers by 
our Lor<l himself. Confession of 
faith at baptism is plainly stated; 
and we are informer! of thou
sands being added to the church 
after they were baptized. But, 
in this acknowledged, and perfect 
standard of our faith and practice, 
there is not, either directly or 
indirectly, even an allusion to 
the candidates appearing before 
the ch.urch for examination and 
judgment; before they were ad
mitted to communion. 

Our standard an·d rule furnish
es to the full, as much evidence 
f"'r infant baptism, or for the 
ceremony of exorcism at baptism, 
as ii does for bringing candidates 
before. the chnrch for examina
tion previous to their being bap
tized. Our churches, therefore, 
iii! of whom profess to call no 
man upon the earth master, and 
who disclaim all authority in 
themselves to decree rites and 
ceremonies to be consistent, must 
place this practice of ours in the 
same rank with the customs and 
traditions of the Romish church. 
To assert that the practice bas 
been of long standing in our 
churches, of general observatioe, 
and is -handed down to us by ve
nerable fathers, will not alter the 
nature of the service so as to 
convert it into a law of our Lord 
and Head ; nor give it the au
thority of a scriptural precedent. 

Many popish traditions have 
the sanction of hoary age, of ex
tensive prevalence and respect
able patronage, but their not 
having a place in the sacred 
oracles, has procured them the 
most decided and deserved re
jection from all those, ,, hose 
appeal for authority in the church, 
has been only to the Jaw and to 
the testimony of their Goll. 
Whatever may be the other pre
tc11sion1 of the practice unde1· 

consideration, as it derives no 
authority from eilher the injnnc
tions or precedcnh contained in 
the New Testament, it cnnnot be 
enforced a., a law in our chnrches, 
but in violation of our fnnda
mf'ntal principle as Protestants, 
as Dissenters, and a~ Baptists. 

Though there may he no one in 
our churches who will claim for 
this custom the sanction of a 
law, it is probable that it has 
many and strenuous advocates as 
a matter of expediency. It is 
my intention, therefort<, at some 
future period, to solicit the at
tention of your readers to the 
expediency of our obliging all 
the candidates for communion in 
our churches, indiscriminately to 
appear before the church for ex
amination anrl jurlgment, pre
vious to tbei1· admission as me~ 
hers. In the mean tiooe 

I remain yours, with estef'm, 
SEN EX. 

AN A~SWER 
TO TH& 

Question rf A. B. and C. u:ilh D. 
AND SO~,IE OTHERS. 

To the Editors of the Baptist Magazine, 

BRETHREN, in answer to the 
question in your Journ,l for 
October, page 433, I beg to 
offer the following remarks. 

The querists expect soon to 
have a pastor settled amongst 
them ; this shews that the Head 
of thi: church continues to afford 
proofs of his failhfulness and 
graee, in multipl)·ing the nuruher 
of his people, and in raising up 
pastors and teachers to feed them 
with knowledge and understand-
ing. . 

These querists, too, expect to 
support their pastor, which does 
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them credit. " They which it his highly commendable in liim 
preach the gospel should live of t? endeavour to supply the defi
the gospel.-lf we ha,·e sown c1ency by the laho111· of his own 
unto you spiritual things, is it a hands. This should be neces
great thing if we shall reap your sity, and not choice. " He that 
carnal things 1" Certai11ly it is w~l'l'eth entangleth not himself 
not a t•rr:'1/ great thing; for there wllh the affairs of this life, that 
is no comparison between the he may please him who hath 
real worth of the one comm uni- chosen him to be a soldier." This 
cation, and that of the other. necessity should not ol'iginate in 
What churches receive, through want of a liberal spirit on the 
the blessing of God upon the part of the church and conorre
Ja bours of their pastors, is infi. gation, hut from their real ~ir.
nitely more valnal,le than what cumstances. 
they give them for those labours. It is said, in reference to this 
Churches, which comfortably and very su~ject, "Whatsoever a man 
creditably support their pastors, sowcth that shall he also reap;" 
do only what is just and right. y~t some men act as though they 
The money devoted to this pur- did not believe it, and this may 
pose is not matter of gift or be- be one reason why they profit so 
11e,•olence; but of equity, with- little by the ministry of the word. 
out which, the parties concerned The)' sow sparingly, and. reap 
cannot act honestly. the same. (See Gal. vi. 6, 9.) 

Some of the pastors of our Your querists wish to know, 
churches are not so comfortable which, out of three methods, will 
in temporal things as they ought be the best for them to adopt, ,in 
to be; nor as they would be, if supporting their intended pastor. 
the members of their respective Whether they shall give him the 
churches, and the more opulent free-will-offerings of the congre
individuals in their congregations, gation, collected exclusively for 
would act righteously towards that purpose-offer him whatever 
them. the seat-rents may prndnce-or 

It must be very unpleasant and propose to him a definite sum, to 
discoura~ing to a Christian pas- be paid out of a mixed fund that 
tor, if he see those who pretend is applicable to all the expenses 
to love his ministry, and to profit of public worship. 
by it, living in ease and plenty, It may be noticed, that they 
while, through the smallness of have only one side of this agree
his income, he is afraid that he ment tomake,and that, beforeithey 
should not be able to provide can have a pastor settled amongst 
things honest in the sight of all them, the person whom they may 
men. If he see them spending judge qnalified for that office, 
money after that which can- must also unite in this agreement. 
not profit, but must injure their This, in my opinion, will lead to 
souls, while be dare not indulge an answer to their question. It 
the liberal desires of his mind will be his duly to consider whe
lest bis creditors should suffer ther the salary he is to receive 
loss. will be adequate to the support 

Where, through the poverty of of his family ; to this end he 
a church and congregation, a must know what that salary will 
pastor cannot be supported by he. To settle amongst them 
the contributions of his people, without attending to this, would 
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discover a want of thought, which 
ought not to be found in a man, 
who fills so important an office in 
the church of God, It being 
more certain that every man 
ought to be honest, than it can 
be that any one man shoulcl be a 
minister of the ~ospel, or the 
pastor of a Christian church. The 
former being enjoined by express 
declaration on all men; the lat
ter only inferred from premises, 
not in every case so clear and 
satisfactory as could be wished. 

At the forming of this con• 
tract, for a contract it must he, 
though uot of a mercenary na
ture; the qnerists may not be 
able, certainly to say what the 
amount of free-will-offerings to 
the support of their pa.tor may 
be, nor vet the amount of the seat. 
rents. • It will, in my opinion, 
therefore, be the best on the part 
of the· querists, to offer him a 
definite sum, to be paid from 
sources that may best suit their 
convenience; the manner of 
r.aising money for this purpose, 
being, in some places, different 
from what it is in others. This 
method will, also, be the most 
comfortable for the pastor; he 
will know what he has to expect, 
and may order his domestic af. 
fairs accordingly. 

Should it be said, that, as these 
querists will be cautious, and 
not have a minister ordained over 
them, till they have first tried 
and proved him, and that, then, 
the free-will-offerings for his sup• 
port will be known, and the 
amount of seat-rent ascertained; 
and that, therefore, it might be 
equally safe and comfortable for 
the church to offer, and for the 
pastor to accept either of these, 
as for him to accept a definite 
sum; we would reply, what, in
deed, has too often been expe
rieneed, (vi~.) that what has been 

the case at the ordin;.itivn of a 
minister, with respect lo money 
matters, has not in every instance 
been continued. Thne is a fic
kleness and uncertainty about 
even some goo,I men towards 
their ministers, which are not 
discovered until circumstances 
unite to bring them forth; and it 
is not improbable but the~e very 
men may be most forward in de
siring the settlement of the pas
tor, and most free and large in 
their promise, respecting his sup
port. If this be the case with 
some, who, upon the whole, may 
be called good men, what is to 
be expected from others, who, at 
a minister's first settlement, may 
hire a pew in his place of wor
ship, or contribute lo bis sup
port 1 These may pay, as long 
as Ibey can imiigine that they are 
well thought of, but, if they sup
pose themselves slighted, or neg
lected, they may pay no longer. 
It is well when what is done for 
the support of the Christian mi
ni~try, proceeds purely from love 
to Christ and his cause; when 
there is no expectation of an 
ample return being made in ho
mage, either from the minister 
who receives it, or from the poor 
friends, who can do nothing to
wards his !iUpport. 

Let a pastor have a definite 
sum, and in case of failure, let 
it be made up by those members 
of the church, and individuals in 
the congregation, who can best 
a tford it, that the minister suffer 
no loss. 

Your querists will perhaps bear 
with me if I offer them a word of 
advice, as to the punctuality of 
their payments to their intended 
pastor. 

The salaries of our ministers 
are generally paid to them quar
terly; this plan has its advan
tages; the times appointed for 
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,hesc pnymenh, shouht be regu. 
l~rly and punctually observed. 
lf lhey be not, ministers may 
think them selves nl'gleeted, \\lhich 
may pro,•e injurious uoth to them
seh>es and to the churches, It is 
not right. to plead, in default of 
this, that they can do without be
ing paid exactly at the time: they 
look for their due as well as other 
men. 

This business devolves upon 
the dt'acons of our churches; and, 
1hough it must be acknowledged, 
1hl're is some difficulty in doing 
it with strict punctuality, yet, in 
gcneral, a lillle management and 
fi.lrethought would be sufficient. 
Deacons should be alive to this 
ma Iler; carelessness in them will 
tliffuse itselflhrough tlie whole of 
the people, anrl a minister may 
l1ave to wait for the quarterly cou
trilmtion several weeks, not to 
say months, which may put him 
to great inconvenience. 

I do, therefore, advise, that 
the deacons of the c1rnrch, to 
which your querists belong, take 
good care that this part. of th~(r 
office be attended to with dili
gence and in order. 

G. 

Tlte Legitimate Bounds of Reli
gious Contrui•ersy. 

To the Editor. 

S1a, 
Having somflimes seen young 

professors of religion placed iu 
critical circumstances with res
pect to tlil' defence of the truth, 
I l1ave thought it might be mefol 
to collect the sense of scripture 
on the lawful range of religious 
controversy, and, thus, to guard 
against an irrelrievaule loss of 
time in a race in which there are 
111011y runners, and but few win-
ncu. 

Whm Ood created our fi~1t' 
parents they \1•,re perfoctly happy· 
m the presen<·e of Him who is 
infinitely holy; and it was not 
necessary then to say, " Remem
ber thy Creator." Ilut sin tra11·s
forms the alfeclionale son into 
the trembling sla,·e: and, thu,, we' 
perceive an evident symptom of 
alienation from God, when we 
read concerning Adam and Eve, 
that " they heard the voice of 
the Lord God walking in the gar
den in the cool of the day, and• 
hid themselves from the presence 
of the Lord God amongst the 
trees of the garden." Gen. iii. 8. 
This trail of character, however, 
did not confine itself to the gar
den of Eden. It has spread, like 
a contagious disease, over all· the 
habitable parts of lhe globe: so 
that, as soon as a child has learned 
that there is a God, the language 
of his heartis, "Depart·fromme ;
for I desire not the knowledge of
thy ways." Job xx.i. 14. · 

Thns, nothing that comes frooi 
God has been properly appre-• 
ciated. His Holy Spirit has- be-en 
calumniated, his Son has been• 
rejected and crucilied, and· his 
servants have "·had trial of cruel 
mockings and scourgings ; yea; 
moreover, . of. bonds and impri"-' 
sonment. They were stoned,• 
they were sawn asunder, were 
tempted, were slain wilh the' 
sword; they wandertd about in 
sheep-skins and goat-skins, being 
destitute, afflicted, and torment
ed. Of such persons the world
was not worthy; and they wan-. 
dered in deserts, and in moun
tains, and in dens and caves of 
the earth." Heb. xi. 36-38. 

Nor has God's holy word been 
more exempt from hostile attacks. 
For attempts. have been made to 
suppress the truths the Bible, 
contains, at the very time when 
the evidence of their Divine -ori-
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gin win 1Liining like the sun in his 
meridian splendour. Hence we 
rear! concerning Annas the High 
Priest, and Ca1aphas, and Jolin, 
811(1 Alexander, and the Jewish 
rulers, el<lers, and scrihes, that 
they conferred among themselves 
respecting the aposlles Peter and 
John, " saying, what shall we do 
to these men I for that indeed a 
SIGNAL MIRACLE halh been 
wrought by them JS MANIFEST 
t.o all wlw dwell in Jerusalem; 
and we CANNOT DENY it: but, 
that it SPREAD no further 
AMONG THE PEOPLE, let us 
severely threaten them, that they 
speak henceforth to no man in 
this name. And they called them, 
and commanded them NOT TO 
SPEAK AT ALL, nor TEACH in 
the name of Jems.-But Peter 
and John answered and said unto 
them, Whether it be right in the' 
sight of God to hearken unto you 
more than unto God, judge ye; 
for we cannot but speak the 
things which we have seen and 
heard." Acts iv. 16--:--20. 

From the facts here adduced, 
it is plain that over.whelming evi
dence is not the thing that is 
wanted to· make men love and 
impart divine truth. " If they 
l1ear not Moses and the prophets, 
neither would they be persuaded 
if one were to rise from the dead." 
Luke xvi. 31.-Christians, there
fore, are happily relieved from 
spending their " hand-breadth" 
of time in following objectors 
through the labyrinths of their 
daring speculations, So that, 
with respect to himself, an hum
ble inquirer is not robbed of the 
opportunity of working out his 
" own salvation with fear and 
trembling;" (Philip, ii. 12 :) but 
is enabled, by the aid of the 
Holy Spirit, to fight the "good 
fight,· and finish his " course 
with joy," instend of mourning at 

the last when his soul is lost, n11d 
excl~iming in the agonies of de-;1-
pair, " They made me kteper of 
the vineyards; but mine own 
vineyard have I not kept." Can. 
i. G.-Th1H, also, Chri,tians can 
redeem time to give proofs of 
love to an Almighty Saviour, by 
kind offices to those w horn he 
regards with peculiar affection, 
(Matt. xxv. 34-40.)-On the 
same principle, too, the Christian 
instructor is relieved from an e~
cess of labour on the barren 
heath, that " seelh not when 
good cometh, and ii enabled to 
abound in the work of the Lord,~ 
by the diligent cultivation of a 
more promising soil. "For the 
land which drinketh in the rain 
that cometh oft upon it, and 
bringeth forth herbs meet for 
them by whom it is dressed, re
ceiveth blessing from God." Heh. 
vi. 7, 

There are, then, many bold 
speculations which, to the Chris
tian, are forbidden fruit. Under 
this impression, David says, 
" Lord, my heart is not haughty. 
nor mine eyes lofty; neither do I 
exercise myself in great matters, 
or in things too high for me. 
Surely I have behaved and quiet
ed myself~ as a child that is wean
ed of his mother : mv soul is 
even as a weaned chiid." Psal. 
cxxxi. 1, 2.-To the same pur
port, also, is the injunction of 
Paul to Timothy. " Give NO 
HEED," says the Apostle, "to 
fables and endless genealogies, 
which minister questions rather 
than godly edifying, which is i.u 
faith." 1 Tim. i. 4. 

\Ve must, however, be careful 
that we do not verge to the op
posite extreme. For, in such a 
case, the objecton may "be wise 
in their own conceit." (Prov. 
xxvi. 5.) Nl\V, they may infer 
th,it the Christian's came is iude~ 
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fensihle, and, in theit· inglorious 
trium~lh, may sa)', " Alia, so 
would we have it." But a good 
cause has nothing to fear: and 
hence the apostles bestowed tlw 
highest commendation on those 
investigators of their doctrines 
who had truth for their object. 
Thus, in giving an account of 
the Bereans, the inspired writer 
says, " These were mo1·e noble 
than those in Thessalonica, as 
they received the word with all 
readiness of mind, and searched 
the scriptures daily, whether 
those things were so." Acts·xvii. 
11. The Apostle Paul, also, says, 
" Prove all things-hold fast that 
which is good." 1 Thess. v. 21. 
-The Apostle Peter, too, shows 
us that every Christian should be 
provided with au answer, and be 
willing to give it. " Be always 
,·eady," says he, " to give an an
swer to every man that asketh 
you a reason of the hope that is 
in you with meekness and revtr• 
ence." 1 Pet. iii. 15. 

From what has been adduced, 
on both sides of the question, it 
is evident that there must be a 
boundary line between lawful and 
criminal controversy, or between 
an answer that we are to give, 
and an answer that we are not to 
give. 

In pursuing the inquiry respect
ing this line of demarcation, we 
learn, in the first place, that an 
UNPROFITABLE ANSWER is to 
be withheld, and that the answer 
to he given must be UNEQUI
VOCALLY PROFITABLE. "Let 
no corrupt communication," says 
St. Paul, " proceed out of your 
mouth, but that which is good 
to the use of edifying, that it may 
minister grace unto the hearers." 
Eph. iv. 21). On another occa
sion, likewise, the same apostle 
says, "Let all things be done unto 
edifying." 1 Cor. xiv. 20.-0n 

the other hand, Paul aays to Ti
mothy! " Of these things put 
them 111 remembrance, charging 
th~m before the Lord that they 
stnve not about words to no pro
fit, but to the subverting of the 
hearers." 2 Tim. ii. 14; --a11d 
a_gain he says, "Foolish ques
ltons, and questions without in
struction, avoid ; knowing that 
they gender strifes." 2 Tim. ii. 
23. 

In the second place, we are at 
liherty to give an ASCERTAIN• 
ABLE ANSWER; but are not allow
ed to give a PRESUMPTUOUS one. 
To this effect is the memorable 
declaration in Deut. xxix. 29. 
" The secret things," says Moses, 
" beloug unto the Lord our God : 
but those things which are re
vealed belong unto us and t0 our 
children for e,er, that we may 
d-o ALL THE WORDS of this 
law." 

In the third place, our answer 
should be characterized by a 
CHRlSTIAN SPIRIT, and not by 
THE SPIRIT OF THE WORLD. 
Unhappily, at Corinth, there was 
a dangerous departure from this 
mode of conducting controversy. 
Hence the apostle says to the 
church in that city, " Ye are yet 
carnal: for whereas there is 
among you envying, and strife, 
and divisions, are ye not carnal, 
and walk as men 1" 1 Cor. iii. a. 
-There was nothing in envy that 
was spiritual. It was a noxious 
flower frem nature's garden, and 
might have been as easily pluck
ed by the vilest heathen repro
bate in Corinth as by a man pro
fessing Christianity. So again, 
strife that aimed to convert the 
church into a debating society,
insteacl of being a guardian angel 
to the righteous, was a demon 
that had made the world a-n Acel
dama, or field of blood.-But 
such a momter received no coun-
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tenance from Paul and his com
panions, " The weapons of our 
warfare," says he, " are not car
nal, but mighty, through God, to 
the pulling down of strong holds ; 
casting down imaginations, and 
every high thing that exalteth 
itself against the knowledge of 
God, and bringing into captivity 
every thought to the obedience 
of Christ." 2 Cor. x. 4, 5.-If we 
wish, also, to see how the apostles 
fought with these weapons, we 
may see a temper of mind which, 
if cherished by us, will do us 
good all the days of our life, and 
be graciously remembered at the 
last day before the assembled 
universe. To such a spirit Paul 
adverts when he says to the Thes
salonians, "We were gentle among 
you, even as a nurse cherisheth 
her children: so, being affection
ately desirous of you, we were 
willing to have imparted unto 
you, not the gospel of God 
only, but, also, our own souls, 
because ye were dear unto us." 
1 Thess. ii 7, 8.-Such a spirit, 
also, Paul shows to be essential 
when he says to Timothy, "The 
servant of the Lord must not 
strive, but be gentle unto all men, 
apt to teach, patient: in meek
ness instructing those that op
pose, if God peradventure will 
give them repentance to the ac
knowledging of the truth: and 
that they may recover themselves 
out of the snare of the devil who 
are taken captive by him at his 
will." 2 Tim. ii. 24-26. 

Bromley, Middlesex. J, F. 

Mixed Members/tip not Mixed 
Communion. 

Remarks suggested by the Review of 
the Life of the late Rev. J. Hinton, 
of Oxford, in the Baptist Magazine. 

To the Editors of the Baptist Magazi11e, 

GENTLEMEN, 
When I refer to the Review of 

my Father's Life, in your number 
for August last, it is by no means 
for the purpose either of com~ 
plaint or vindication. I ought, 
indeed, in reply to one expres
sion of the Reviewer, to state. 
that my revered parent never de
scended " to court the approbn
tion" of any class of his hearers. 
If there were points in which he 
" accommodated himself to their 
prt:judices," it would have been 
much more correctly said, that he 
became all things to all men, that 
he might win the more, and hy 
all means save some :* and with 
this remark, I freely leave our 
mutual readers to judge of the 
wisdom of his conduct, in the 
case in which it is arraigned. 

My present purpoiie is to make 
a few observations on the subject 
of mixed communion, in the par
ticular aspect iu which the Re
viewer has· presented it. He at
taches much importance to the 
practical illustration of the sub
ject, afforded by the history of 
the church at Oxford: a history 
which I have certainly given 
without disguise, having no wish 
to conceal any thing conducive 
to the establishment of truth, and 
being perfectly unconscious of 
its alleged condemnatory bearing 
on the system in question. Some 
persons, I believe, have come to 
a directly opposite conclusion : 
and I have only to request that 
your readers will judge for them
selves. 

I must enter my protest, ho,f
ever, against the state of things at 
Oxford being identified with mix
ed communion. It undoubtedly 
includes this: but it is much 
more. It i~ mixed membership. 
The former exists, when a church, 
composed exclusively of Baptists, 
admits Pa:dobaptists to theLord's-

• 1 Cor. ix. 191 22. 
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tab!~: at Oxford, both Baptists 
and P1edobapti~ls are members of 
the church. I am by no means 
1oaying that this is wrong. I high
ly admire the application of the 
scriptural princi1)le; by which 
once existing discord was effec
tually quelled, and the harmony 
and Christian love which have 
been there so 10111? and 110 m1in
tcrruptedly mainta-111ed. But the 
system of mixed membership is 
plainly different from that of mix
ed communion: and if, from this 
or·any other history, the formt>r 
should pro,,e to contain caRahi
lities of mischief, the advocates 
of the latter have a right to re
c;iuire, that the e\·il should be 
strictly referred to its real source. 
It is manifest that mixed commu
nion, properly so called, has no 
tendency whatever to disturb the 
peace of the church. It intro
duces no persons of ~arring opi
nions, to speak, 9r vote, ou its 
affairs. It opens no avenue for 
contro~ersy; nor does it give Pre
dobaptists such a conllt!xion with 
the society, as to entitle their pe
culiar sentiments to any extraor
dinary deference. · Persons ad
mitted to the Lord's-table only, 
will scarcely be disposed io enter 
deeply into matters of business. 
They will be but as occasional 
communicants: to whom, indeed, 
it is highly important for the 
church to shew all tokens of 
Christian affection; but whose 
possible diversities of opinion, _or 
fedi11g, cannot any way affect its 
peace. 

I must be allowed to add, that 
admission to the Lord's-tal,le is 
all which as a free communi
onist, I fe;I myself under any ob
lioation to grant; and all which 
I ~hould ex peel a Predobaptist to 
solicit. It is lhe whole matter 
iuvolved in the <·ontl'Ovcrsy. It 
iudud•is all that is of the nature 

of spiritual prh·ilege, and that 
pertains to the communion of 
saints. Aud ,~hat mote does a 
Predohaptist wish 1 'l'o become 
a comtilucnt part of the body 
might gratify him, by enabling 
him more eminently to 1>romote 
its welfare; and the members 
might feel corresponding plea
sure in receiving him : l,ut, if 
objected to, under what autho
rity would he claim admissiou 1 
Perhaps it would be difficult to 
shew, that they are not at liberty 
to decline the proposal ; or that 
there are any scriptural grounds 
for condemning a society, who, 
while practising free coinmuni-on, 
should judge it inexpedient, in 
the present state of the religious 
world, to allow of mixed mem
bership. From the best feelings, 
a P~dobaptist might regret -sucb 
an arrangement; hut were he to 
resent it, one should suspect the 
existence of dispositions, which 
would associate his reception 
with fears of most afflictive re
sults. 

I apprehend it is customary to 
admit to the Lord's-table sucb 
persons only as belong to some 
regnla1·ly organized society; and 
perhaps it is a prevailing opinion, 
that this ought to be a rule. But 
I am not acquainted with the 
scriptural grounds of such a sen
timent ; and I should be glad to 
have the reasons assigned (if there 
are any sufficient ones) why it 
would be wrong to administer the 
holy Supper l!) persons possess-. 
ing all requisite qualification~, 
except the questionable. one of 
being members of a particular 
church. 

If any apology is ne~ded for 
these remarks, I have only to 
say, that the subject was fairly 
started hy your Reviewer. I was 
not pre,·iously aware, that the 
views of either 1>arty in the con-
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troveny were admissihle in the 
Magazine; nor am I quite 1111re 
that a reviewer can utter any 
opinion without implicating the 
sentiments of the work,-whicb, 
of course, a3 connected with the 
denomluation at large, you do 
uot wish to identify with either 
side: but, as the topic is afloat, 
and discussion now unfettered, 
the statement beiug in a review 
cannot screen it from notice. For 
these observations, I am pcrso11-
ally responsible; and I trust 
they cannot justly he charged 
with partaking of the asperity, 
which, in this controve1·sy, has 
too often characterized both the 
attack and the defence. 

I am, &c. &c. 
J. H. HINTON. 

Reading, Oct, '1, 1824. 

"'•"' We feel constrained, in ortler 
to maintain our principles, as Pr<>
te8la11t Di11enter1, to notice a funda
mental omission in the above: there 
is no appeal made to the authority 
of tbe scriptureg ! In matters re
,tarding the 11ature of positive insli
tution1, or the order in which thry 
are to be ob~erved, it is not sum
cient to offer opinioru: nothing is 
done unless it can be prove,!, that 
'' so hath the Loni ordained.'' Mi
nisters have no right to " ddiver to 
their peo11le" what they haTe not 
'' received of tile Loni Je~us." Thu 
non-observance of tho prescrii,e,l 
order, 1,y the Coriuthian cbnrch, 
while prof,.ssedly re~arding an or
dinance of Christ, nullified its c.xist
ence :-" This," said the apo~tle, 
" is not to eat the Lon.I's Sup
pt:r," 

Editol's, 

jlfltsscdlanca. 
To tl,e Editor of the BaJ>ti8t Ma;:azine. 

Sm, 
. I accidently met with the fol

lowing passage, while looking litr a 
very different subject; if you -think 
it worthy a place iii the Magazine, 
it i~ at Jour scrvit!o. ] t is translated 
from J. D. M1cHAEL1s's E11twwf 
de1· typiscl,en Gottesgela1·tlwit. Gut• 
tinge11, 1753. p. 148, &c. 

Speaking of Baptism as an image 
of tlrn tleath and resurrection of 
Christ, which signified, that God 
wouhl impute the suffering~ nud 
death of Christ to him that heheved 
and was liaptized; he adds, · 

" lfthcn an adult, a Jew for ex
ample, was to I.Jo haptized, imd I 
should translate the language of 
the action into words, it would be 
iu tbe following c:,ont'ession. 

" I acknowledge that I have been 
n very great sinner, and as impure 
i.s a -heathen or an idolnttir; and 
th,,t I lune no title to the kingdom 
of God, on the !("round of my liirth 
aml auceshy. And althougli God, 

VOL, XVI, 

in his grace, bath promised a bli,ss
ing to the seed of Abraham, Jet I 
confess that hitherto I havo not Leen 
a son of Abraham. For, although 
naturallJ l am descended from him, 
yet I am not a son of the promise, 
and I believe that to these ou ly the 
promise belongs. All my former 
religion I acknowledge was false; 
and so false, that it was iusuflicient 
to obtain eternal happiness. On, 
account of my sios, I am not only 
unclean and misern.ble, but also ex
posed to punishment, anti liable to 
thti sorrows and death which are re
presented in Christian haptism. But 
I belie\'e, that God, in his grace, 
imputes to me the sufferings and 
death of Christ, as if I had_ lll}self 
ondured them ; and, eveu as I shall 
110w pass througb the im;1ge of 
death, which fully took place in 
Christ, so God views me, as if I had 
suffered punishment, am.I had died 
on account of all wy :iins; and, I 
nm certain, that God will not re
quire from me the punishmt:nl of 
my sins tu:ice. l belie\'e, also, that 
God looks upon me, as if I had a.I· 

3 C 
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rtndy 1uJlered flel\th, am.I was rRli;e,t 
up to tmmorlRI life, even 119 Christ 
was r:,ised: 1tnd, I believe, tl1at be
fore God, and with res11ect to my 
!i-pirit1111I condition, in his ~il(ht, 
1 ha,·c all the 1nivileges or a citizen 
of the futnre tl'oi'ld; that is, the· 
complete forgiveness of sins, and 
free,lom from the law of l\loses." 

l\'hcn A Ells llllds, "The dntil's 
which follow from hence, which 
Panl, in Roin. eh. vi. points ont, I 
pass over, because they are not the 
immediate signification of Baptism, 
but the consequences of that signi
ffcation." 

'fbis passage needs no comment. 
It is a forcihle representation, and 
shcws that Micli.aBliB considered the 
haptism of an ad nit as a declaration 
that the imputation of the death of 
Christ to him, was the ground· of 
his hope, and his bap,tism was, by 
the fact itself, a profession of his 
faith. 

Ha,·ing quote.I one passage re
specting the signification of bap
tism, 1 will take the liberty to add, 
that Micbaelis's sentiments on the 
original mode were equally decisi\'.e. 
lo the year 1760, he published a 
small volume in Latin, iolitled, 
Cor,q,e,uli.urn TlteulogiaJ dQgm11tiea. 
lu 1784, he puWilihed, what he 
called a secon(l Edition, in German, 
entitled, Dugm,atik, but, as it was 
nearl_y t11·icc as large as the former, 
it oao scarcely be ea.lied the same 
work. ll.l both be asserts, that the 
subjects of bap~m ought, by the 
command uf Christ, to be if'111711/rsed. 
lo the latter be says, (§ 182., p. 620,) 
" tile exte1nal acLi<>n which Chr.is,t 
comma.ndtd in baptism, w1111 immer
siw, undt1· water, 'rhiS; the word 
{3a:rrri(w signilies, as every oBe who, 
qllderaand11 G-,eek will confess. 
Ilapti..ni among the Jews was per
formed by i1PmenioJ1; so was the 
bapti,m. of JDho, John ill. 23: a~d 
there is ao douht bnt tl,e first Chus
tiaus were ltaptized in the same 
way. H is, indeed, pr~vcd l~y U1is 
•·-irculDflta.oce, that bnpllsm without 
immen,io.n, al&d by po1uing, wa,s,, iu 
the third ooutury, only permilttd in 
the ca.sc of illncs11,-met \l'ilh op110-
s,i l.iou as a uovclly, aud was dofcnd
td hy Cyprian, when 11cotssity 
made sucli a deviati<NS nece,;s~ry. 

Abo, tl1e explanation wluoh Pant 
giYos of hnplism, Hom. vi, 2, :J, 
clearly sots hcfore us i1m11e1·sio11, 
and cannot be ajlplied to sp1·inklillg 
with water," 

'I'he name or J. D. M1cHAF.L1s is 
well known to every man of rend
ing, and the extent of bis vast lite
ruy attainments is acknowled~ed. 
As far as my little information 
reaches, the above testimonies have 
not appeared in an .English rlrcss ; 
if so, they add lo the evidence al
ready in abundance, that, . when 
learned Predobaptisls are simply 
stating the scriptural design of bap
tism-the sen~e of the word-and 
the praclice of antiquity, as far 
back as the earliest reconls can 
reach, they make concessions whicb 
can neither he dtmied,.nor explained 
away. I might ha,·e quoted more, 
-but this shall snllioe, nor should I 
have sent you- these quotations, had 
I not conceived that tbe ,vorks rnim 
whenco they are taken aro in the 
hand.s of few, and that it was desira
ble to shew, that, in addition to 
other names, which have of late ec
casioned some controversy, tl.iat or 
the learned"• J. D. MICHAELIS may 
be added in our fa'l'our. 

I am, Sir, 
Y-ours respectfully, 

Ba,rriar111:~ 
Oct.18-2', 

•••• 
IRISH PRESDY'fERIANS. 

WE learn from i>r. EYans, of 
Islington, that a new Editio11 of 
Palmer's Dissenters' Catechism was 
1mblished in lreh,1.nd, in Marcl1 last. 
A thousand copies wi:re sold off in 
two. months,· 'rl1e Ellitor, tko Rev. 
Mr. Read, of Carrickfergus, bas 
made.some important additions, aud 
intends to write at leogth the his
tory of the Irish Preshyterians, 

We give an extract from the last 
11ages of his additions. 

" Q. 143. Di.I the Preshyterians, 
in this reign, [Geo. 111.) receive a11y 
augmc11tatio11 of the gran,t from Go
ver111nont? 

"A. Y.:s; if-"•as incroas.ed at 
sevcfal times by George Ul.; but 
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tho prinoipal nugmcnlaflon took 
J•la~c in 1803, hy "·hich the congre
l("ntions are divi,led .info three 
cla~sl's, which re~pcctively receive 
.£100, .£75, nnd .£50 annually. 

" Q. 144, Docs this arrRngemcnt 
zuhject them to the controul of Go
,·crnmeut? 

"A. Jly no means; the express 
Jcrms of the gr_ant being these-that 
1t r.annot be withheld from one mi
nisti,r, except it be withdrawn from 
the whole b0dy; and that Govcrn
mcul shall not interfere in the disci-
11linc or constitution of the chnrch. 

" Q. 145. How many minister$ 
an<l congregations are connected 
with the General Synod of Ulster? 

" A. Including tbc presbytery of 
Antrim, there are at present 223 
MiQisters, 85 Licenti:ites, 201 Con
gregations, and upwards of l1alf a 
t11illion '!f people." 

••• Dr. Newman has publisherl,a 
few weeks ago, a new Edition (the 
I8th,) of Palmer's Catechism, with 
an improved Appendix. Sold by 
OJfor, 44, Newgate-street. .. _ ... .., 

MILTON. 

IN Toland's Life of·Milton, it is 
said, o;•He wrote likewise a System 
•!I Divinity, b~t whether intended for 
11ublic view, or collected merely for 
his own· use, I cannot determine. 
It was in the .hands of his friend, 
CYRIAC SKINNER;• bnt where at 
present is uncertain." P. 148. 

J l is very remarkable, that after 
npward8 of 150 years, this unpnb
lishcd Latin Manuscript should 
h:ive been found among the State 
Papers! It is said, wben his l\'lajes
ty was informed of· this discovery, 
tlmt he instantly said, '' A l\:IANU
scRIPT OP MlLToN's MUST DE 

PUBLISHED!" A saying worthy 
the enlighlcned and patriotic mo
nal'ch of the British nation! This 
is now printing at Oxford, with a 
translation by the Rev. Mr. Sumner, 
hy his Majesty's fpccial command. 
11mm the cmiucncy of Milton's cha
racter, as the grnalest uninspired 
man tbe world has 11rod uccd; 

·• Sonnet~ XVI. and XYll. are ail
dressed to this friend. 

nn,11 frnm the circumstance ~•f his 
having hocn a Di11enter, cvl'n from 
a Presbyterian establishment, them 
is no doubt bnt this work will bo 
highly Acceptable to a large portion 
of the Christian pul,lic. 

The hostility of Milton to the 
Presbytcrians was, probably, partly 
occasioned b_v the following cir
cumstance. Tiie Rev. Dr. Fcatly, 
a member of the Assembly of Di
,ines, dedicated his infr,,11,ous book, 
entitlrd, " The Dippers' Dipt," &c. 
to the Long Parliament, in which 
he clas~cs Milton's work, entitled, 
" The Doctrine and Discipline of 
Divorce," among" the Anabaptisti
cal works which had been lately 
puhlished." The following lines of 
Milton may be considerr.d as the 
retort cnurteous to the Pnisbyteri;in 
Assembly. 

" ON THE: NEW FoRCERS OF CON
SCIENCE, unde1' tlie Lung Par
liament. 

" Because you ha~e thrown oif you.r pr~lale 
lord, 

And Wlth .stHF vaw, cenounc'd his Liturgy ,t 
To seize the widow'd whore plurality 
From them whose sin y~ envy'd, not ahhorr'd; 
Dare ye for this adjure the civil swonl 
To £nee 9ur, consciences. that Christ set (rer, 
And side us with a classic hierarchy 
Taught ye by mere A. S.t and Rother fa,d ~ 
Men, whose life, learning, faith, and pure intent, 
Would have been held in high este~m with Paol, 
!\lust now be nam'd and printed heretics 
By •hallow Edwards H and Scotch What 11·yc 

call.'J' 
But we do hope to.God dirt .U yonr tricks, 
Your plots and packing worse than tl1oac of 

Trent, 
'That so the Parliaml!Jl t 

Mi.y, with t&eir "holesome and preventive 
shears, 

Clip 7our phylacteries, though bauk yonr f'ars, 
And succour our just foars, 

When thry shall rca<l this clearly in your charge. 
NUJJ Prabyt,r. is but Old Priest WRIT 

LAIIGE." 

f The solemn League ai_1d Cove-
nant. 

t An Abbreviation for Assembly. 
§ An eminent Scotch DhinE>, 
U Author of the Gangrrena, ,-vho 

most scurrilously abused all the Con
itregationalists, and e3pecia\ly the 
:Baptists. 

,r Bailey, a hitter ~rolch Presbyte
rian writer, whose uame w;is llOt ,rnrlh 
mentioning. 
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®bttuar~ attb itccent 1.Deatb~. 
1\,JR. DEN'JA'.\11~ TIJAINE. 

Tms youllJl,' man, "ho die,l at 
Ingham, in Norfolk, on Fchrnuy 
22, 1823, ngcd aeventeen years, was 
nn apprentice in a resp<'c1able house 
in London, and was in the habit of 
attending worship at :Eaglo-Ntrcet 
meeting, where it is thought his 
mind was sa,·ingly enlightened, and 
his heart bronght under the sancti
fying inflnence of the gospel. In a 
letter from his sister to a surviving 
brother, written after his death, it 
is said, ":i\fost of his time he at-
1ended the preachin; of Mr. I. I 
l1a,•c heard him fpeak, of that mi
nister with the greatest respect, say
ing, his ministry had been much 
blessed to him. He mentioned two 
:o,ermons that, with the Lord's bless
ing, had bf'eu the means of bis con
''f'rsion. One of these was from 
Dent. xxx. 19. • I call heaven anol 
~arth to record this day against you,' 
&c. He thou11:ht himself at home 
at Eftgle-strcet." , 

'I'he following account or this 
young clisciplc, who had never made 
J1imself known in the congregat,ion 
where he "'orshipped, was read by 
1he Baptist minister :it Ingham, Mr. 
Pickers, after bis funeral sermon, 
from the &criptun,. 

" Time is short. Our dear 
~onng departed friend,'' he says, 
:, fonm\ it to he so in a two-fold 
sense: first, He was takf'n away in 
1he bloom of youth. And, secondly, 
It was in the course of the last two 
years of his existence that he con
sidered that he received the word 
with power, and was convinced of 
his state, and !eel to Jesus, whom 
he found he greatly stood in need 
of. The time, then, that he rightly 
attended to his eternal conocrns was 
1-hort: but the effects ~f divine 
grace on his soul during that short 
i,eriod are truly admirable. He 
•l,us writrf, April 9, 1822, to his 
friends: ' l hope I can say that the 
Lord has fouud a new way for me 
to w11lk in, a11d I suppose that )OU 
..,,;11 thiuk I am VNY mucl1 i!l!erctl 

laf<'ly; bn l it i~ tho Lore! that hM 
changPd my heart, an,I I hopo that 
he will change yours, if he lrns not 
already ,lono it, an,! liring you hum
bly to his throne to seek for merry 
and pardon, thro1igh his 1lcar Son.' 
;'\'[ay 12, he writes, ' I nm happy to 
say, 1hrongh the mr,rcy of the Lord. 
l enjoy good hcnlth anrl sphitnal 
comforts, though many thiugs ~o 
cross, nm! Sat,111's t11111ptatio11s am 
very trJing, hnt whilst the Lord is 
my snpport, thev shall all work to
gelhrr for my good. I hopr, my 
dear friends, ~'011 are seeking an 
intucst in the bless<'<i Jesns, I 
hope yon are not mere prolessof8 
without being possessors of faith.' 
June 9. ' 0 that God wonl<i grant 
unto us the inHuence of his I-Joly 
Spirit, that we may run the race 
thnt is set before us, and finish our 
conrse in faith; giving all glory to 
the blessed Redeemer, who has con
q11ere<i sin, <ieath, and hell, and is 
RScencled into the hea,·ens, aml 
Sf'ated at the right-hand of God, 
where he is making interctission for 
us.'. Jnly. Speaking of the love 0£ 
God, he says, 'Dear friends, medi
tate on the li•onderfnl loving kind
ness be has displayed to us, who are 
deserving of eternal pnnishment. 
He gave his only begotten Son a. 
ransom for ns; not that we did any 
thing to merit it at his hand, but 
quite tho contrary. 0, look up to 
the hle1sr,d Redeemer, give yonr 
whole heart and life to his service, 
and do not say you are too young, 
or that it is too soon to serve the 
Lord, for who can tell that you will 
be spared aoot11er Sabba1h, or 1111-

olber day. Remember thy Creator in 
the days of thy youth.' He then 
adds, • There is hope for the a;;-ed 
as well as the young. Though I 
am the youngest in the family, yet, 
I trust, that you will not be offend
ed at my speaking so plainly to you 
all. I have found a dear Rcdccmor, 
a11<l shall I not tell it lo olhers, and 
wish that my dearest friends may 
enj,, y the !ame blessings: for, who 
is moro deer to me in this worhl 
than a father, or brothers, and ~is-
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ters? RememL!!r the 11,hice wo mlsed bleRsing, 9nd it ii Ml enj-0y
lt11d from II. dyinii; n101her, who1anght ment that I ever long after Jn the 
11~ in I.he woys of the Lord. 'fo my presence of my heavenly friend, who 
~hnmc, I hnd forgotten her instrnc- is making interce~sion Rt the riid•t 
tionR, but 1he Lord has heen pleased hand of God.' Then he Mks his 
to answer her prnycrs on my behalf.' family, ' Have you ever felt the in
July 7. 'I nm glad to hear that my flnenco of his Holy Spirit? if yon 
father anrl brothers am attentive to have, you will join with me in say
the gospel ; 0 that we ll'ay all fol- ing it is like spending the dap of 
)ow our dear parent, and our hro- heaven on earth. What is to be 
ther and sisters, that are gone before compared to the prl'~ence of God-a 
us, May we stand fast in that d!'ar long eternity is not worth thinking 
Redeemer, who has supported 1hem of withm1t this. I regret,' he says, 
through death, and given to thPm '(my mis-spent 1ime when I was iR 
eternal life; 0 what a joyful thing the eonn1ry, in not speaking more 
to meditate npon friends gone before, about religion and our dear Re
whom we soon hope to meet again. dcemer. I see my folly now it is 
J can but admire 1he condescension 100 la1e.' Septemhn 15. He takes 
of Jehovah in saving snch a rebel notice of indisposition of body hy 

. as me, the vilest of the viii>, who spi1tinl( of blood; at this time he 
was dead in trespasses and sins, fast beard Mr. himey, from Matt. xxiv. 
l1ouml .in Satan's chains: but tl,e ~.'Be ye also ready;' and obscrvrs, 
blessed Redeemer has broken 1hese, whilst so many are constantly taken 
and set the prisoner free. 0 trust away on the right hand and on the 
him, my dear brother and parent; left, that we shall be soon waited 
0 1hat we, though separatt-, may upon with this message: 'The mas
rnret together at a throne of grace, ter is come and calleth for thee;' and, 
to adore the Lord that was slain for as though he predicted his approach-
sinners. He has given such a re- ing dissolution, he farther adds, ']f 
bellious sinner as me encourngement you do not understand what I mean, 
1o come to him, and I desire tn I will tell you: I intend the mes

_J>raise him, that I have found his ~enger deatl,: let as not put this day 
mercies snre; though sometime~ far from us. Excuse my befog so 
Satan tempts me, yet I know in plain with yon; though I hopl'I I 
whom I ha'l'e trusted, that he will am not addressing those that neVN" 
notleave me, nor forsake me; some- felt tbe love .of Jesus.' Then, as 
times my heart is cast. down with though he felt something of a godly 
donbts and fears, and from what I jealousy, he Nays of bimsdf, ' I was 
feel of it11 vileness am almost led to a professor a long time before I was 
despair; but Jesus is pleading for a possessor; bnt bles~ed be his holy 
me in 1l1e conrt above, and, whilst I name, he called me from darknrss 
"·as yet in despair, he sent his bless- to light, and to him be all I he glo
ings down, and my sorrow was ry: and if he has uot enlif!;htened 
1 nrned to joy.' He then montions )'OU all, I hope he will, in his mer
H ymn S.2, Jiook 2, Dr. Watts, from cy, c11ll you as seemeth good in his 
which, it seems,, he derived much sight.' At this tiwe he intimated to 
c~omfort. • I lately heard a most bis friends, kis intention of eomin)!.' 
delightful subject from Jlev. ,ii. 9, to Ingham for the benefit of his 
which called to l'IY remembrance, health; and feeling so sudden a 
that my mother, and brothers, and change in his mortal frame, he sa}·s, 
11is1ers were 1here among the multi- ' How uncertain is health and life: 
tude, clothed with white n,bes, and this is like ll mess11ge from the Mnst 
palms in their hauds. This was High, "Be ye also ready, for 3e 
joJ•ful to me, but whilt must it be know not at what hour the Son of 
to them in 1he bt1avenly courts man cometh.'' I heard a sermon last 
abole.' August 2. Ho wrile8, af- Slll,hath, from these words: "There 
tcr hearing a sermon from Psalm remaineth a rest for the people of 
cxv. 12, The Lord hath hcim mind- God." May we ever 1,e watchin~ 
fol of UN, he will hlcss us; ' I hope,' and pra) iu~. that" hc11 death comes, 
sayH he, • I ha,e tastetl of the pro- we nm)· hll welcomed lo the c:iet-
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lR•ti"i' rl'llt, \\'here sin and Sat1111 
~hall trouble us no more.' Novem
hcr 4. J-fo mention~ his safe 1trrival 
in London again, after liis visit in1o 
th<' C'mmtry for the benefit or his 
lrf'alth, atHI ~aid, that he consicle1·ed 
himself a little bett<'r.' In a letter, 
tlated January 2, 1823,, \'l'hieh seems 
to be the last, heti.ire he returned 
again to Ingham, he sa:,-s to his 
fri,•ndi;, ' I at present appear near 
my grave; ~-et some one of you may 
go first. Such thoughts llS these 
unght to dwell upon the mind, espe
cially at the entering on another 
,·ear; we may be taken away before 
its close. Do not think thd these 
thoughts will make yon melancholy. 
Jf you h1t,·e hope in Jesus Christ, 
they will operate qnite the re,·erse, 
and lead us to consider that dying 
is bot the beginning of life with all 
true Christi1tns.' 

•• His weakness was very ~eat 
duriug bis affliction, and be e.onld 
convene but little. In one inler
,iew thllt I bad with him, be ob
sm"\•ed, • What II mercy he had not 
theu to begin to think about his 
soul's concerns.' And often be 
·,rnnld say, ' What a mercy that so 
sinful and unworthy a creature as I 
am should be made a partllker of 
grace; grace that is rich, sovereign, 
and free. He might have justly cut 
:die off io my sins, au d where woo Id 
my poor soul havf! been. 0 praise 
him that I am Epared. I desire to 
praise him, bot cannot do it sullici
en1ly: my prayers are weak; I am 
1in1rnrtby, at1d altogether nr,holy: 
but in Jesus I han a rich and al
mighty friend ; throngh hiR mrdia
tio11 l ha,,c accc>ss to the Father; 
Christ has mulertakeo my cause, 
and "ill, J. am sure, carry it on ; I 
shall be made pt<rfoct in him~ and 
po8se~sed of power to prail!e him 
aright, when I reach his heavenly 
courts.' J'aticut resignalion marked 
his character, tbongb he felt much 
1miu, "hich be seldom noticed, un
Jess "hen his friends, wbo p.erceived 
it by his looks, said, you feel much 
1,ain? ' Yes, I do; but my hea
~enly Fa1her will give me strength 
to bear it; be will rrnt lay more 
upon me tha.n he will eu:ihlc me to 
ht'ar.' At another timtJ he said,' It 
,i~ good tu be affliclc<l, every pain I 

fcl'I is right., the Loni ~ee1 Ill tl111t 
it shonlll he ,o, it is 1hr lb~ beAt, all 
i11 good that come~ from the Lor,!.' 
How sweet ~uoh pcar.c must be with 
death in view I • How kindly,' he 
would uy, ' the Lord is dealing 
with me; since my weak1101s is in
creased, the enemy of souls is not 
permitted to mol<'st or disturb me; 
0 praise the Lord for his goodness, 
his mercy enduretb for ever.' fliod
ing his disorder rapidly increasing, 
his sister asked him ir he had a wish 
to kriow how it might terminate; 
his answer wns, ' Nature feels in
clined to live, bnt I can say, the 
Lord's will be done; I am h11p11y, I 
am resigned ; I cannot fear, or 
doubt, while there are so many pre
cious promises.' When his weak
ness was extreme, and his breathing 
-very difficult, he said to those pre
sPnt, ' I cannot talk with you, but 
I enjoy sweet meditation ; 0 bless
ed, lovely Jesus! he is indeed very 
precious.' The only thing that ·he 
complained of during his affliction, 
was the loss of his Sabbaths, these 
he highly prized, and took mucb 
delight in the Lord's service, and 
nothing, when in health, could pos
sibly dh·ert his mind from tbis sub
jeot; till the last fortnight of bis life, 
be would not allow any one of the 
tamily to tleprive themselves of go
ing to tho house of God ; and when 
be could not help himself, he tiaid, 
• I am sorry to tlepri,e you, but as 
it m11st be the case,-·sit 1lown, read 
and sing; I Jove singing the praises 
of God, but I cannot sing now, I 
have lost my •voice. 

"But yet I'll sing o( Jesu's lovely 
name, 

When all things else decay.'" 

Almost when na1ure dropt he wonJ.1 
be raised in bed, 11Uppot"ted, by pil
lows, to join in family prayer, for, 
said he, • I love to join in tllis, and 
have much to be thankful for.' J111t 
before bis aliliction he mentioned 
bi11 desire of churob com1Ru11foo 
with the Lord's pcopre, or cln;ircb 
militant on earth; but insteac\ ol" 
this he has joined tin, chur.cb tri-
11mpha11t in heaven! Now, after 
such a lhing nnd dJing h:1ti!Jl011y 
lrom this amiable yout-lil, is there 
any th.at ·will say, tlterc is n:otbit1g 
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In the roliglon of J e-sus to rucom
mcml It; surely not: rathot, me
!hiuks, one and all are ready to say, 
Ill it lbere is e,ery thing that is 
lovely: all th11I is 1wct'ssary to make 
11s lr•(IY wise and truly happy; all 
that 1a necessary 1o support our 
miuds amidst the ills of life, to fit 
UH for death, and prepare us for eter
nal glory, which may God grant to 
l,e our happy portion.'' 

There ls one circumstance coo
ncoted with this event, highly en
~ouraging to tninisters, e~pecially 
m large cities, where they cannot 
possibly becom11 acquainted wilh all 
their bearers, that the gospel may 
become the power of God to salva
tion, in many instances of which 
they may never lwar in the present 
world, 

MRS. MARY BARHAM. 

:ftfas. Mary Barham, late of Se
venoaks, Keat, died September 24, 
1823, aged forty-five years. She 
was brought to the knowledge of 
the trulh under the ministry of the 
late Mr. Arnold, then pastor of the 
Baptist Church in this place, from 
a discourse on Psalm lxxxiv. 11 ;
was baptized, and joined the church 
in.the year 1798. She was constaut 
in her attendance on the means of 
grace, until, by a protracted illness, 
Iler strength was enervated, and the 
last time she visited the house of 
God, it was with considerable diffi
culty she reached f1ome. The or-
11ament of a meek and quiet spirit 
adorned her character, and on her 

llp11 was Ilic law of kindnc~M. Sl,e 
was exercised witli many fears, at 
times, relative to her depart11rc; 
l,ut a good hope, through grace, en
abled her lo surmnunt the difficul
ties of lho way, and to rejoice in 
hope of that glory, which shall here
after be revealed. Her discoriso,. 
late husband woulcl add, " Many 
<laughters have done virtnously, 
but thou excellest lhem all.'' 

G. 
Sevenoaks, 1824. 

RECE'iT DEATH. 

From tlw "New York Observer." 

" IT becomes oar painfnl duty to 
announce the death of D1v111. BP.
THUNE, Esq. of this city. He dit-d 
on Satarday the 13th inst. (Sept.) in 
tire fifty-fourth year of his age. He 
died as be had lived, full of fait11 
and of the Holy Ghost. As be tlrew 
near to the eternnl world, his hopes. 
became still brighter and more glo
rious, and his spirit longed to re
turn home to God and see the bright
ness of his Father's glo,y. In the 
death of thfa truly excellent man, 
society has lost a most valuable 
member, and the church a zealous 
and devoted frien«l. \Ve hope to 
be ablo in our next to fnroisb our 
readers with a more particular aocl 
interesting obitu·ary notice.'' 

Many of onr readers knew that 
Mr. Bethune was lhe very iutimate 
friend of the late Rev. Wm. )Yard, 
of Serampore. 

l\e\lit\u. 
Pl'nate CoN·tspondt111ce of William 

Cowper, Esq-. wit/I. mu1ral of /Jis 
most iNtimale F,.-iends. No,o first 
publislted f r11m the Origfocla in 
lhe P,uression ,if liis Kimman, 
Jolin JolmS1Jn, LL.D. Rector tJf 
Yazham with We/borne, in N,,rfolA. 
In two Volumes, London. 
,v1TH tho ll/ll11C of Cnwpe,·, has 

Jono- been associate,), iu the mind of 
t!I e~y person of reading, rcffectiou, 

Rnd piety, an inclescribable charm. 
Who bas not enriched his memory 
with passages of the 'liJ.slt? Who 
has not acquainted himself with the 
records of his biogr.rpber, and pe
rused with interest, the memoirs of 
a man, who has imprinted so many 
pa!!"Cs with " thou_!!;hb that breathe, 
an<l words that b·urn"? Who has 
not travcllctl to Olney, ancl ils vici
nity; and wept tears of mingled 
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tn<'h.ncholy 1111,I enU111simim, while 
p!l.cing the walks, thu woo,ls, 11rn 
tieltls, which woro onco freqnci1ted 
h)· him, whn still appears the prc
~i,ling genius of thl'\ place-and 
·••:hcrr, in every breeze, is to he 
heard tlw J\"entle Rlld heavenly wl,is
)>C'rings of a spirit, that seems, 
1ho111;h departed, to ho for ever 
thC'rc? 

The fact is, that Cowper, by a 
P-:\rc-perhaps u11iqur, combination 
of qualities, created a new era in 
the poetic history of England; and, 
hy practically dispro,·ing the asser
tion of Dr. Johnson, in his Life of ,v atts, that" all devotional poetry 
is unsatisfactory," not only raised a 
111ou11ment to his own fame, but 
1)1"esented a useful example, which 
has since, in a few instances, been 
successfully imitated. Generally 
~peaking. poetry had, previously to 
l,is time, been resorted to, either as 
an amusement only, or as a means 
of attracting admiration. The ·,ub
ject of lhc song was considered as 
indifferent; it was never deemed 
to be the medium of communicat
ing solid instruction, or miui~tcring 
to impnme»umt. The hea,·t was out 
of the question,theimaginatioo ouly, 
or chictly, was to be gratifit1d: it 
was e,·idcntly the amhition of the 
1ioet to lie celebrated, not to be 
useful; from Chaucer lo Pope, and 
from Pope onwards, this was lhc 
universal aim. In most of the 
eminent poetical writers of past 
times, there existed no moral bias, 
no disposition to do good ; because 
there existed no personal sense of 
the importance, and 110 just idea of 
the real nature of religion. Had 
piety been, as.in the case of Cow-
1ier, the pillar around which the 
wreathed flowers of poetry were 
twined, their fragrance would in
deed ha,·e been delightful; and 
tbus supported, they would never 
have withered, or fallcn·to the earth. 
lfot,as the individuals in question did 
not themselves possess the priuciple 
that could alone 11am imparted to 
their cow positions a religious charac
ter, aud, therefore, a prac1icalutility, 
it ,,as to be expected they should 
expatiate 011ly iu the regions of the 
i111auinatio11 and speak a Jangua.,.e 
iutrl!igil.ile l~ the meaner 1ia~sio;s, 

Tt waa in ihcir 11nh11·0 fo r1111ge 
through tho houh<lless wlldenuiss 
ur fancy; hut thoy posscsHed none 
of the roses of Sharon, or the Lilies 
that grow in the ,·alley of humilia
tion, with which to scatter il o,·cr, 
and to dilfnso a hen\'enly sweetness 
around. 'l'his was the appropriate 
work of a Christian poet, and a 
Christian poet exclusively. 

But, in additi,m to the considera
tion of moral incapacity, there was, 
no doubt, a prevalent feeling 
amongst them, analogous to .thti 
sentiment we have already citc1l 
from our most cdebroted biogra
pher and critic, that the union of 
poetry and devotion was incongru
ous, if not impossible-that, as the 
poet became didactic, he woul<l be
come prosaic-and that, c1mse
quently, to secure his fame, he must 
sink his morality. To the pulpit 
and the pr<'sideutial chair he thought 
it enough to leave the inculcation of 
religions J>rinciples, and virtuous 
conduct; his appropriate task was 
to amuse the imagination, But, in 
what respect there is any thing in 
the nature of devotion to unfit for 
poetry, it is difficult to conceive. In 
some forms and modes of religion, 
undoubtedly, there is an antipoetic 
teudency: inasmuch as they mili-, 
tate against the exercise, and total
ly prevent the expansion, of the 
mental faculties. Superstition holds 
the intellectual powers beneath her 
leaden sceptre, in a state of I.lase 
subjection, or, at best, in a condition. 
of listless quiescence I a11d,certainly, 
where fear, rather than lovo is the 
predominant impression, ·it cannot 
he anticipated that we should find 
much of lhe playfulness of fancy, 
or many of the brilliant corrusca
tions or genius. Religion, howe, er, 
properly understood, lms nothing 
comiteracting in its nature, so far as 
we can percci\'e, to the inspirations 
of poetry; but, on the contrary, is 
adapted to elevate it to a higher 
tone, to give it a more impassioned 
character, to replenish' it with. a 
richer feeling. Like the solar beam, 
it not uuly affords light, but heat; 
diffusiug a ~acred iUumiuation ove1· 
the rniud, and kindling the purest 
fervours, and imparting a vhifying 
inllucucc to tile !icart, .,vc ap(>rc-
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l1eud tbat tho misconception to 
w!Jfoh wo allucle, has arisen from 
tho too glaring fact, that poets have 
not been ,·die;itms men. Jlrom ob
,ervi11~, th:,.t the highest operations 
of genius have not heen generally 
c111111ect,:1l with religion, it has hecn 
too hastily inferred, that they could 
not he nssociatecl-that there exist
ed, and does exist, a natural anti
pathy and vnriancc, and that they 
can never he hrought into actual 
contact, or steady co-operation. 
But, when it is considered, that, 
in general, the fitst order of minds 
that have been imbued with reli
gioQ, have rather made religious 
discussion, or instructive discourse, 
the business of their lives, than 
poetry, treating tho latter as an in
ferior pursuit, and, at best, an ele
gant accomplishment: ancl that, 
therefore, their attention has been 
devoted to another line of study and 
composition than that which would, 
with thdr feelings and capacities, 
have produced a poet; and, when it 
i~ recollected, that, oat of the few 
religious men of superior talent 
that have, in any considerable de
gr!le concerned themselves about 
poetry, they have all, or nearl}' all, 
succeeded-(witness Milton, Watts, 
and Yo1111g)-and, when it is ob
sen·cd, that poetryiis actually allied 
to devotion, both in their brightest 
inanifostations in the inspired strains 
of David, Isaiah, and others-surely 
the argument is in favour of the 
possible alliance of poetry with re
ligion, rather than against it; and, 
in fact, the evidence goes to prove, 
that, so far from the one being in
compatible with the other, the 
flowers of poet,·y can only be expect
f'd to exhibit their richest colour
ings, and give forth their sweetest 
fragrance, in the regions. of exalted 
piety. 

We are aware, thd a very plau
sible objection to this statement 
n1ay l'>u raised, by an appeal to c:,er
tain celebrated names at present 
familiar to the British ear. It may 
be alleged, that the productions of 
such writers as Lord Byru11, evinct'I 
that poetic composition may he at
tained to au extraordinary perfoc
tion, independently of tile qnality 
fur w1iieh we ;ire pleading-without 

YUL. XVI. 

devotion R~ an elementary ingredi
ent or poetry. To which we say. 
that the qnestion is not whf'ther 
poetry may not exist independently 
of religion, but whether they arc ia
compa1ihle-whether the latter dis
qualifies for the former, and, like a 
leaden weight, pre,·enfs her soaring 
011 expanded wings into re9;ions of 
lofty and splendid description. It 
is not for a moment to be dispnled, 
that there has heen mnch genuine 
poetry, where there has heen no rc
lhi;ion; hnt it is absolutely denied. 
that the latter has a11y tc-ndency to 
introduce discord amongst the har
monics of song, or to stapify the 
conceptions of a vivid anrl excur
sive imagination. Our deci,lcd con
viction is, that, had the girtrd ind,vi
dualjust mentioned, beeri decidedly 
pious, even be wonl,l have carriell 
rioetry to a yet sublimer elevation 
than he has ever attained -devo
tion would have given the finishing
touch to bis descriptive paintings, 
and cast a more glowing and hea
venly light over the beanteons 
creations of his inimitable fancy. 
\.Ve know well that we shall he 
taken for Guths and Vandals, for the 
comparison; but still, in defiance of 
the common sentiments of the 
world, we will avow our impression, 
that there are passages in th" Lyrics 
of W .itts, glowing in all the efful
gence of piety, which equal, if they 
do not surpass, io pathos and sub
limity, some even of the lavorite 
descriptions of Byron-but, it mast 
never be forgotten, that' they re
quire a kindred feeling, in order to 
appreciate their value.. 'The case 
is simply this, and it is precisely 
what crentes the difficulty of bring
ing the question to a positive deci
sion-that very quality in devotional 
poetry, which remlers it displeasing 
lo miads unaffected by the great 
realities of religion, is exactly that 
which renders it, ia our estimation, 
additionally- attractive - so that 
tbere will ever remain, in one claH 
of critics, a prepossession fur, and 
in another class a prepossession 
against, the quality atlverted to, 
which, according to their respective 
feelinp, will seem to delerioratf', 
or toia,pro.ve, poetic comp'"itiou, 

Aller all, the qm,stion b1tore 11:1 

j ~ 



ndmils or a direct appeal to fact. 
,viii any one deny tl11tl Cowpe,· WIIS 
a poet? Non<', we hclic,·e, have 
heen g11ilty or such tl'mcrity since 
the days of his first rc\'iewer, who 
has t'.'l'CI' since been the laughing
~tork of the world. lf Cowpc)r were 
a poet, to say nothing of lllilltm, 
the unequalled Milton, (unequalled, 
in onr ~ouviction, by a11.11 11oet of 
an!/ penod)-thcu the debate is end
ed; for Cowper was a Cln·isti,m. 
There ma~· he morn fin;sh, or, ra
ther, more polish in the prodnctions 
of other great masters of the art; 
Byron, Scott, l\loorc, and others, 
may ha,·e their admirers, who will 
plead their respective claims to s1i-
11erio1ity : but it is snffieient for all 
the pnrpMll of our argument to ad
mit, what nobody will venture to 
den3', that his pages are stamped 
with decided genius, and, therefore, 
desti11ecl to enjoy a terrestrial im
mortality. 

A ho,·e all the splendid qualities 
or his poetry, we mast maintain, 
that utilitg is still their characteristic 
,listinction, This wa.s e'l'idently, 
with the poet, the rallying point of 
every sentiment, the essence of 
ercry argument, the aim of e,·cry 
studied paragraph, and m·ery har
monious turn. So paramount is this 
design, so mucb does every thing 
bend to it, so constantly and closely 
does he pursue this grand object, 
so much are even all tbc beauties 
aod barmonies of poetry subordina
ted to it, that he migbt be almost 
described as a preacl1er in rhyme. 
It is a merit abo,·e all praise, that 
bis genius is made tbe servant of 
bis piety; and that his aim to im
preve is decidedly nident, and, in 
e1·ery page, aur1,aases bis effort to 
please. All is written to, benefit his 
reader, not to recommend himself: 
and, in this respect, he exhibits a 
most slrikingand delightrul contrast 
to him whom we have ;ilready 
named, who is now gone to his long 
homr, from tliat very country, 
which, however before distingnish
ed, baa rendered e,·eu more illustri
ous, by bis poetry, his residence, bi1 
heroism, and his death! . 

It scarcely entered info our c_:11-
,,ulations, at the commencem~nt o[ 
&Lis 11.rticlr, to .lia,e exh:ndcd our 

remark■ so f'ar 011 tho suhject of 
Cowper, as a poet; "·hen it miA'ht 
ha,•c been s1111posed, from the tillo 
of the posthumous p11blic11tin11 un
der review, thnt ,vc should ha,•o 
restricted our criticisms to his pecu
liarities as a wrile1· of letters; but 
the truth is (and this must he onr 
apology to our readers,) that, in 
whate,•er character be may be pre
sented to us, and, in whatever way 
\Ve may be kd to contemplate his 
fascinating and versatile talent~, tho 
moment he is nameJ, it is impossi
ble not to advert instantly to his 
grand, most notorious, and predo
minating excellence. He may be 
exhibited as a friend, a student, a' 
writer of letters-and Wl' may es
teem him in every form ;-but, as a 
poet, he must he contemplated still: 
and, baying bad no other opportuni
ty ofindulgirig our feelings, or ex
pressing our sentiments, ive ha.ve, 
snpposed 'it probable that we might. 
be forgiven for this discussion. 

Having been delighted with some 
specimens of his letters, we opened 
these volumes with eagerness. and 
we close them with regret. With. 
the sentiment exprnssed by l\Jr~ 
Hall, in a letter addressed 1o the 
editor, we fnlly concur, " that the: 
letters of Cowper are the finest spc,; 
cimens of the epistolary SI) le in our 
language ;"-but we. cannot so fully 
agree in die concfuding part of the 
sentence, ,as a general description: 
" and these are of a superior descrip
tion to the former, possessing as 
much beauty, with more piety and 
pa1hos." Some or them, indeed, 
arc prc-emiucntly distinguished by. 
these quali1ies, and cannot be read, 
but wi1h the deepest interest; ne
vertheless, we must confess cousi
dcrable disappointment upon find
ing so ma11y letters of a mere com
mon-place des·cription_;thc ouly use 
of which is to extend the hook un
duly. •with all our admiration or 
1be illustrious poet, we think re,1lly 
that some of his prose might have 
been ~pared ; and the suppression 
of ,vhat was, in fact, of 110 import
ance, woulcl certainly have en
hanced the general v11lue or the 
pnbliration, Tbis, however, is the 
fanlt of the editor solely: for every 
great man n1ast necc~~arily writ~ 



mnny tliing1 unworthy of prcscru
tio11: which hn\'O no tendency to 
inrtca~o his repntafion, nncl whloh 
may diminish it: an,I, on this nc
connt, there arc few, very fow, 
Jlosthnmous productions that ought 
1o be drnggerl, by officious friend
Bhip, from lhcir cahincttcd tombs; 
that our censure is just, may Le 
provt:d by the following specimen. 

To Josepli Hill, E6q. 

"Dear Joe, 
" Oct. 20, 1768, 

" By this lime, I presume, you are 
retm-ned to the precincts of the Jaw. 
The latter end of October, I know, 
generally puts an _end to your relaxa
tions; such as reading upo·n sun
shiny banks, and contemplating the 
clouds as you lie upon your back. 

" Permit it to be one of the alie11a 
negotia ce11tum, which are now begin
ning to buzz in your· ears, to send 111e 
a twenty-pound note by the first op
portunity. I · beg my affectionate 
respects to my friends in Cook's Court, 
and am, dear Sephus, 

Yours sincerely, 
W. C." 

There are, however, multitudes 
of letters of a superior dt:scription; 
and 'some of them in an nnrivnlled 
style of excellence. His tact at let
ter-writing, and his eminent piety, 
appear in some epistte·s equally 
sho.-t; and, as we have now no 
room for a long citation, we slrnll 
iotrnduce one of these beautiful 
specimens. It is addressed to the 
same friend. 

"August 21, 1771. 
"Dear Joe, 

" I take a friend's share in all your 
concerns, so far as they come to my 
knowledge, and, consequently, did 
not receive the news of your marriage 
with indifference. I wish you and 
your bride all the happiness that be
longs to the state ; and the still greater 
felicity of that state which marriage is 
only a type of. All those connections 
shall be dissolved; but there is an 
indissoluble bond between Christ -and 
his r.burch, the subject of derision to 
an unthinking world, but the glory 
and happiness of all his people. 

" I join with your mother and sis
ters in their joy upon the present oc
casion, and beg my affectionate re-
1pects to them, and to l\lrs. Hill un-
11.,noll'n. :Yours ever, 

W,C." 

b'J.7 

'17,e l'tmtributi,,,.,· of Q. Q. /11 11 "!'f':
rindical Work, by t/i, lat,i .Ta11e 
Tt1,1/lor. I11 two Voll. pp. 591 
Holdsworth. 

We: have received no ordinary 
satisfar,fion from lhe perusal of 
these" Contributions." The quali-, 
ties of the mind an<I heart, which 
must have heen essential to their 
production, are comparntivcly sel
dom found in association-their ap
pearance atways claims our um1ua
lified respect; and, their appropriate 
consecration, as in the present in
st,1nee, is ever entitled to our wnrmc1>t 
co1nmerulation. The remembrance, 
however, that the distinguishetl fe
male, whose instructi,e p:iges havo 
alfo.-ded us so much pleasure, ha~ 
been early withdrawn from our mor
tal shores, and is no longer permitted 
to watch over tire interests a111l 
guide tire taste of tbc rising race, 
has induced many pensive reflec
tions Ol\ the premature departure of 
real genms and exalted piety; and 
strongly reminds us of the necessily 
of unrepining acquiescence io his 
arrangements, who does as he will 
in the armies of heaven, and among 
the inhabitants of the earth •. 

The lamented writer of these pe
culiarly interesting papers, possess
ed, in a very high degree, the desi
rable talent of conveying to tire 
youthful mind the most important 
instruction, in a form best adapte<l 
to invite. and secure :i.ttention. Iu 
these ,·olumes, indiscreet opinions, 
injurious habits, and extravagant 
expecl:\tioos, so prevalent among 
young people, in every class of so
ciety, and which, too often, form 
their character through the subse
quent stages of life, arc represented 
with such justness of thought, aud 
felicity of illustration, as to make it 
extremely improbable that any one 
can arise from an atteoti,·e consi
deration of these impressive appeals 
without advantaite, At tbil sarno 
time, wherever it becomes expedient, 
approbation is bestowed with sucll 
delicacy and discrimination, nod 
reproof is admioisteretl with such. 
tenderness and e(foct, that the slight
est occ.asion is, iu 110 instance, pre
senkd for the im\utgcnce of vanity, 
or the iuDuence of dL·spait:, But, 
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to tls, the <:baml of the \'i·hole is the 
~pirit or unfeigned piety ,,11ich per
'\'adcs the en1irc opera1ion. The 
mind of the fair author WM so cvi
tlf'nlh· imbued with the consciot1s 
impo;.tlrnce of this subject, that, 
either by direct statement, or dis
tinct reference, it conatantly obtains 
that. prominence which its nnparal
klcd grt_•atness deman<ls. In short, 
in 1he effect which, we trn~t, has 
been, and will he accompliShO(I, in 
conneetion with an cxtc11si,·e oirnn
la'tion of this work, we behold on 
imperishable monument reared to 
departed exct>llcnce; whose rnoral 
sculpture presents faithful resem
blances, and whoso nnimated in
scriptions will continue to commu
nicate impro,•ement to successive 
generations, 

These " Contributions" llrC se
t1e1ity-nine in number: comprehend
ing a great variety of subjects, 
treated in a -nianner at once so 
pleasing and judicious, that we can• 
not ·help concluding, the attention, 
even of the volatile, must be en
gaged, 11nd the though1ful will arrive 
at their conclusion with regret, Did 
not our limits imperatively forbid, 
we should be happy to tr11nscribe 
largely_ The title of the paper from 
which we make the following ex
tract, is " The Wise Man." 

" 'I often think, Sir,' said he, 'that 
I cannot be sufficiently thankful that 
my calling is of a nature, that allows 
me so much retirement, and opportu
nity for thinkin&: so that, while I am 
labouring for the meat that perishes, I 
am also able to seek after{hat which 
will _endure to everlasting life. ln
deed,Sir,' continued-fie, 'lam a happy 
man. Tb.e cheerful hope of another 
life is surely enough to make a man 
unspeakably happy. In addition to 
this, -God is pleased to give me many 
comforts to render this life pleasant to 
me. I have a wife like-minded with 
myself; and when my working-hours 
are over, J want no other recreation 
than that of going down to her, and 
our dear children, whom 'it is our de
light to train up, as far as we are able, 
to wisdom and virtue. I have great 
pleasure in reading to her and to 
them such books as we poHsess ; and 
thua we increase our liltl11 stock of 
knowledge as opportunity allows. But, 
Sir, thoush I mention these things, 

my heppineBI doc, not depend up11• 
them ; but is fixed upon that good 
hope which sweetens every comfort 
and softens every trial.''' I'. 202: 
Vol. J. 

W e1·e we comulte1I by those to 
whom is confided the imporhmt su• 
perintcndenoc ofyonng mind~, RR to 
what huuks might he moRt proper to 
put into their hn11<l11, eillu,r as n ro• 
ward for diligence, or a stimnlus to 
exertion, the "Contributions of Q. 
Q," won Id be found near the top or 
our list. ..... 
News from tire Head-quarurs of tl,t 

lt1deptmcle11t A,·my, com1,n1ing 
soiiie lJaptiat JJesaters, w/10 /1a1:t1 

bem discovered vsing insiduOIU 
Arts for promoting Sedition and 
Rebellion among il1dr Troops ; or, 
an Address to t!te Baptist Members 
,,J Padobaptist .C/1urcl1es, occasion. 
ed by a Review in t!te " London 
C!tristian Instnwtor, m· Conff1·ega
tionnl ,Wagazine/' fqr Octobt!I', 
1824. By a Field-Office1·. Olfor, 
Price 6d. 
THIS active " Field-Officer" is 

justly entitled to the commendation 
of bis fellow-soldiers, for collecting 
the facts he has brought under their 
consideration, ,and for his seasom,. 
hie suggestion:s; by regarding which 
the information he has imparted 
may be employed to cons"itler11ble 
advantage. 

It is, indeed, lntim11t.ed, -thaUhose 
serv11nts who know their Lor1Ps will; 
and do it not, "shall be beaten with 
man:, stripes.'' Now, it looks as if 
the -Review.er, to whom this face
tious pamphlet, before us,-'refers, had 
considered himself called upon to 
perform the unwelcome service: 
having, 1herefore, contrived an in• 
strnment for liis purpose, he pro• 
ceeds, sans r:edmcmie, to visit our 
wavering or temporising lirethren 
with unsparing sevt'rity; and, ~lid we 
11ot too -certainly know, bow little 
can be expected from those who 
can trille with the claims of a divine 
institution, we should cor1fitle11tly 
conclude, that the iu<lignation ex
cited by this trenlmcn1, would, nt 
once, <lctorrulne the insulted toflnce 
themsehes beyond lbc reach o suf
fcrini by the rcpetiliou of ~uch cha~-
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tisl'mtnt • .f>orhe pe thi8 i~ Mrnh ae in
,t~rpretll'tl<tn' of the )'lrevimr.llv Uhf'le-
11l11incd term~, candnur ami cr1tlw
licisf11, 11.s lln1I not h~etl nn1icipated; 
und those, whom ii particnhrly con
coms, may think it qui1e time to 
consider whether the evil, arising 
.from complaisnnce to " popular 
feeling,'' may not be grea1cr th1m 
1hat '.Which might follow n practical 
llth.:ntion to " 11oriptural nrl{nmmt." 
ff, however, hflct thi~ " News from 
the Hcnd-quartcrs," they )'orsist in 
their <'qnivocal course, the next at
tack upon 1hcir rcputa1ion mi1y bring 
to their remembr:1ucc 2 ·Cor. :.i. 19, 
20. 

The style of thr.i pa1111>hlot bears 
a few marks of ·haste, which, in the 
~vent of a second edi1ioil heing re
<111ired, shoul(I be corrected. We 
11uote the conclusion. 

" In conclusion, permit me to pro
pose to you, my Baptist friends, this_ 

·very serious question, ' Whether a re
gard for your own reputatioh does •not, 
require that you indignantly resent 
these imputations upon your Christian 
character?' 

"I have no doubt but that the man 
who has thus defamed you, has often 
been wefoomed to yo·ur houses, and 
feasted at your hospitable tables. 
Surely you will· not, spaniel-like, kiss 
the ·hand that beats you ! though you 
may, and will, I doubt not, ·, pray for 
him who has des.pitefolly used you and 
-perseci1ted you/ I am well aware 
that all the P<lldobaptists are not ac
cessory to this unfonnded and gross 
al tack, but they ar_e implkatecTiby this, 
their public organ, until they adopt 
~ome mean publicly to disavow their 
advocate, and to get Hm removed from 
an affice in conducting their review, 
which he so unworthily fills. You 
ought, too, in the respective churches 
of which you are members, to ascer
tain whether your pastor, and the lead
ing members of the church, disapprove 
of the unchristian treatment which 
you hne received ! But, should it 
appear that you are, indeed, suspected 
of acting meanly and insidiously, in 
tiropagating your sentiments as Bap
tists, and, that nothing will satisfy 
them but your tacitly promising not to 
say, on any occasion, or in any com
pany, that it is the duty of Christians 
t.o be ba;ptized, and that infant-sprink
Hng has no foundation from the wonl 
11t Ooct ; ra1.her tha.n do this you ou1,1ht 
to ~rparate ~·ourselves from their com-

rnuni'ln, and give a pra.etieal evidence, 
thlll yon know what.you are to expect 
from Christians who are r.ommanded 
to ' honour all men,' to ' love the bro
therhood,' and to ' fear God.' The 
treatment ynn have received by the 
' Congregational Magazine,' I hesitate 
not to saJ, Is in rlirect. violation or 
each of these ingi:,irC1l ;,tecepts. 

"I need scarcely infol'm yon, that 
the churches of your o\'Vn denomina
tion will v,rry readily receive yon into 
theiT bo.om; and, in return for your 
usefulness among them, yon will be 
treated with respect and confidence : 
' Co:<sIDER OF IT; TAKE ADVICE, AND 
SPEAK. YOUR MINDS." ---
Memnir and Select Remain, of Mis$ 

Mal'y Sl11nmnn, ,v/io died J,rl!J 2, 
182'2, in l1er Eigl1tee11lh Year. Bg 
lrer Brothe,- a11d Sister. pp. 19t:S-. 
Baynes. 

Tms pious and useful little work 
would have received earlier atten
tion, had not the copy, originally sent 
to us, been mislaid. We have, how
ever, i;-reat pleasure in introducing
it so near to that season of the year 
when it is mmal to present young 
people with tokens of parental af
fection, or frienoly esteem~ for we 
can assure our readers, that this 
r,leasiug Memoir cannot fail to be 
lrighly acceptable to those who have 
" dwsen that good :part, which shall 
not ·be taken away;" and even to 
those who have not, if· God he 
pleased to conuect his blessing wilb 
its perusal, they, also, ma)' he as
sisted to make the same choice. In 
short, we ,hope, our a-nintentional de
lay will become the occasion of 
giving a fresh impetus to the sa-le of 
tbis intert>sting performance; and 
that, especially amtlng our j u~enile 
readc,-s, it will obtain an extensive 
circulation.. 

The following extract from tbc 
Diary is a most gratifying specimen 
of early piety : 

" I feel thankful that I have now 
but one TI ish, that for rue to live may 
be Christ, and to die 1ny unspeakable 
"ain ; I can coorm(t all l haYe into the 
hm,ds ofmy heavenly Fnther, knowing 
that he will do all things well. I am 
h:q,p'I" and cheerful whil13 l can deprnd 
cn1irely upon my God. 
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'mest with the arorn of finite good, 
My eonl is lightened ofils load, 

And seek& fo1· things above.' 

" Thou knowest, 0 God, I ask no• 
thing but this: if life be or<lained for 
me, may it be derntc-d to thy glory, 
and the good of my fellow-creatures ; 
and, if death, may it be my gain· 
"'eak I am, my l~ather, very weak and 
afflicted, ready to sink into the grave; 
but thou dost sustain me in my afflic
tion. I will, I cannot but praise thee 
praise thee for mercies, and prais; 
thee cqn11lly for afflictions." p. 75. 

If this work should be repriflfed, 
we would suggest the dcsirableuess 
of reducing the 11rice. 

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 
Just Publisf1ed. 

The Baptist's Apology for the Mode 
in which he worships God, A Sermon 

preached at the New 8aptlst Me11ling• 
house, Clonmel, County ofTippemry, 
June W, 1822, by Stephen Dal'is. 

Lectures on the History of Jesus 
Christ. 3 Yols. 81·0. 

The Christian Ministry; or, Excit~
ment and Direction In Ministerial Du. 
ties, extracted from vnrioue Au thore. 
lly William Innes, Ministe1· of tho 
Gospel. 

The Minister's Last Appeal lo his 
People: a Farewell Sermon, preached 
in the Parish Church of Louth, on 
Sunday, September 12, 1824, by the 
Rev. R. Milne. 8vo. ls. 

In tlte Press: 
Memoirs of John Stanger, late Pas

tor of a Baptist Church at Bessel's 
Green, Kent; by Wm. Groser. 

The Eighth and last Volume of 
Sketches of Sermons; furnished by their 
respective Autho,·s. In which will be 
given, an Index of Subjects and Texts 
to the whole Eight Volumes. 

Jfnttlltgtnce·. g-c. 
AMERICAN Il:\PTISTS. 

(From'tM" New York Obserur.") 

OuR readers will learn, from the 
following extract, the rising prospects 
11f onr brethren in America. 

"Columbian College.-We have col
lected the following facts respecting 
the Columbian Colle~e at Washing-ton, 
from several official reports recently 
presented to the Baptist General Con
vention. 

about the cost of the faculty.• The 
buildings already erected are suffi. 
ci,nt for the accommodation of 100 
' pay students,' and these will yield 
a revenue of 5,000 dollars. The Col
lege, therefore, is considered as capa
ble of supporting itself from its own 
resources. 

" All the property which belongs to 
the College, has been procured by the 
solicitation of agents, in the course of 
four years and a half. Of these agents, 
the Rev. Alva Woods, now professor 
of Mathematics in the College, ap
pears to have been themostsuccessfnl. 
Between September 1821, and June 
1822, he procured, by solicitation, 
principally in the N cw-England 
states, Virginia, Georgia, and the Ca
rolinas, about 500 volumes of books, 
6,326 dollars in ca-sh, and additional 
subscriptions to the amount of 11,458 
dollars. In June 1822, he went to 
Great Britain, and .obtained donation11 
of books to the amount of more than 
600 volumes, and donations of money 
to the amount of 6,110 dollars, the 
principal part of which was expended 
m the purchase of a philosophical ap-

The property of the College is esti
mated at 90,000 dollars, and the debt 
at 45,000. To ohtain relief from the 
pressure of this debt, the Trustees pre
sented a memorial to Congress at their 
last session, praying for a 11:rant of 
SU,000. The Committee, to whom the 
memorial was referred, reported in fa. 
vour of granting the prayer of the pe
titioners, but the bill failed in the Se
nate by a majority of two votes. Ano
ther petition will be presented at the 
next session of Congress, and the 
Trustees are confident of success. 
Even without this grant the prospects 
of the College are regarded as very • "The benefit of each student to 
promising. The donations received by the College is ebtimated :it 50 dollars 
the ag~nt during the past year, a year. The number ot students at 
amounted to 9 425 dollars· and the present is ninety-three. Of these 
b .. ,-nefit derived' from the sludc~l.s !s I eighty arc ' pay-studenls,' whi_ch ?,t· 
.,,l1m11ted at ~,ooo dollar~, wh1d1 L, 50 dollar~ each, make~ 4,000 d0Jla1ij. 
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rnr11tu1, llad of rare aarl nluable 
bonlu. Professor ·w ouds returned 
from Oreat Britain in Septomher 
1823, having- ohtainerl in all, during 
the llvo years of his agency, 23,S!H 
dullars, in donFltions and subscrip
tiona1 and more than J 100 volumes of 
books." ' 

NEW CHUHCHES OPENF.D. 

AUGUST 10, 1824, was opened, for 
divine worship, a new commodiou3 
Baptist Chapel at GRETTON, in 
Northamptonshire; when two appro
priate sermons were delivered in the 
morning; one by the Rev. J. K. Hall, 
of Kettering, from Luke xiii. 6-9 ; 
the other by the Rev. W. Scott (Inde
pendent), of Rowell, from Titus iii. 1; 
and a sermon in the evening by the 
Rev. J. Mack, ofClipston, from Psalm 
xuii. 4. The devotional parts of the 
services were conducted by Messrs. 
Green (Independent), Mille1·, Payne 
( General Baptist), and Collecott, now 
supplying. 

The interest in this place had its 
commencement in the year 1770, and 
religious worship was carried on in a 
licensed room for about the space of 
three years, wben an old building was 
p~rchased, and fitted'up for a meeting
house. In 1788, this building under
went considerable repair, and was en
larged by the erection of a vestry. 
Still, it being an old building, and re
quiring frequent repairs, has been a 
constant burden upon the people, who 

· have endeavoured', ·to the utmost of 
their ability, to maintain it: neither 
was it large enough to conlain the 
number of hearers that were desirous 
to attend; it being the only dissenting 
place of worship in this extensive vil
lage ; tbP population of which is from 
nine hundred to one thousand inhabit
ants, besides being surrounded .with 
thirly other villages, within four or 
five miles. · 

About ten years ago, a piece of 
ground was bought by a benevolent 
lady, and given to the church, for the 
purpose of erecting a new place of 
worship, which, although greatly 
needed, wl\8 deemed unadvisable at 
that time, as the people could raise 
but a very small sum towards meeting 
the expenses. 

Divine Providence having recently 
'l'aised up a few friends, who, after re
ceiving the advice of neighbouring 
ministei•s and chnrohcs, and from a 

' 1ensc oftho urgency llf th~ 011Se, h!lv" 
generously contributed towards 111.6 
accompli~hment of the object. 
. The above place of wor3hip has co~t 

.£450; and towards which sum the 
people have, by umvearied exertions 
raised £1.50, (including the collectio~ 
the day it was opened,) and they hope 
that, when more particulars of the case 
are known, it will not fail to call forth 
the philanthropy of the frienM of 
Jesus. 

ON Friday, 10th of September, 1824, 
was opened the New B•ptist Chapel 
CRAVEN, Y~rkshire. Mr. Jackson: 
of Hebden Bndge, preached in tho 
morning from Isaif,h xxv. 6 ; in the 
afternoon, Mr. Hamilton of Leeds 
(Independent) preached from Col. iii. 
11; in the evening, Wm. Steadman, 
D. D. preached from Isaiah xxxii. 15. 
The devotional services were conduct
ed by Messrs. Shuttleworth of Cow
ling Hill; Scott, of Colne .' Mann of 
Shipley ; and Ha1·dacre,' of L~ng 
Preston. On the following Lord's• 
day, th.ree sermons were preached, and 
collechons made towards defraying 
the expense of the new erection, 

Mr. M. Saunders, of Haworth 
preached in the morning and after: 
!loon; and J. ~Jann, A. M. of Shipley, 
in the evenrng. The collections 
amounted to upwards of £30. 

ON Tuesday, September 14, Mr. 
Moses Saunders, late of Bradford Aca
demy, was set apart to the pastoral 
office over the second Baptist Church 
HAWORTH, Yorkshire; a popoloo~ 
township about ten miles from Brad
ford, and well known as the scene of 
the celebrated Grimsbaw's labours. 

The service was commenced at half. 
past ten A. M, by singing. Mr. Scott 
of Colne, read the scriptures and pray~ 
ed; Mr. Jackson, of Hebden Brid"'e 
delivered a very appropriate introd~c~ 
tory discourse; Mr. David Firth, a 
Deacon of the ch:rch, gave an account 
of those steps of Divine Providence 
:which led to the present union. Mr. 
Saunders then gave a confession of ha 
faith; Mr. Trickett, of Bra.mley, of
fered the ordination prayer, accom
panied with the laying on of hands. 
Dr. Steadman gave the charge from 
John xii. 26, " If any man serve me," 
&c. Mr. Mann, of Shipley, concludrd 
the serv-ice by prayer. 

The congrel(atioo. again aMembled· 
at !he o'clock, r. M., when Mr, B. 



Oothvin, Mr. Sanndcrs's cl11asicRl tu-' 011 Thur•dl\y, October 28, tst,t, a 
tor, prellchP.d to the church from Phil. I new Chapel was opened in St. Cle
i. :17; "Stand fa1t in one 6pMt, with meut's, one of tbe rece11tly-formed 
one mind," &c. The other senices I Suburb~ of the city of OXFOl?D. The 
were cond ncted by Messrs. Scarlet, of , Hev. T. Coles, of Bonrton-on-the
Gildersom; Fo~ter, of Farsley; and Water, p1·eached in the morning; the 
Robert Thompson, of Bradford Aca- Rev. J. H. Hinton, of Reading, in the 
demy. afternoon;. and the Rev. J. Hirt, of 

This is the second Baptist interest l.linningham, in the evening. The 
iJt Haworth, and "''hich Wlls com- other parts of tlrn services were con-• 
men~<'d in 1821. The place of worship dncted by the Rev. J. Km·slmw, of 
is well attended, and Mr. Saunders Abingdon; the Rev, J. Tyso, of Wal
has enterl'd on his charge with pros- lingford; the Rev. P. Tyle_!'1 of Haden
pects of " nry oncouraging nature. ham ; the Rev. B. H. Howlett, of 
The erection of a more commodious Burford; tl1c Rev. S. Green, of Ta. 
place of worship was found necessary ringdon, (late of Falmonth); and the 
-the building is now begun, which it Rev. J. Crook, of Chalgrove, 
is expected will be completed early in The erection of tl1is Chapel, a11d the 
the next year. May the great Head of formation of t.be rising interest, was 
tht> Church continue the cordial una- undertaken by the late Rev. J. Hinton 
nimity that now appears to exist be- within a few days of his decease, and 
tween p:istor and people, and abun- bas now been accomplished by his se
dantly pour out bis blessing on t4is in- cond son, who removed fiom Taring~ 
fanl cause. don to carry on the school of his late , 

ON September 16, H,24, the new Bap
tist l\leetin!';-house at HOVEY TRA
CEY Devon, was opened for divine 
worship; and the Rev. Samuel Kilpin, 
of ExPter, Joseph Haynes, of Welling
ton and Samuel Nicholson, of Ply
:mo:ith, preached on the occasion. Many 
ministers, of diJferent denominations, 
were present, and assisted ~n the d~
votional part!; of the service. This. 
house is erected instead of an ancient 
Romish building, which has b!)en oc
cupied till it became too dilapiilated 
to be repaired, and very dangerous to 
die CQJ¼,<rtegation, The . undert!l,~ing, 
has involv.ed the church 1n pecun1a.ry 
difficulties, which oblige them to solicit 
the, aid of their Christian friends. 
They gratefully acknowleclge• the. 
kindness of those who ha."e alread,y. 
usisted them, and lwpe theb· further 
appeal to liquidate l~ii:- de'bt, will 
meet the libttal attention. its urgency
requirea, and increase their obligation 
to return thau,k.s to their frienda, 

father, and h!ls heen chosen. minister 
of this new chapel. Every thing has 
been conducted h1 concord with the 
Church at Oxford, from which most of 
the Trustees .have ,been selected. The 
total expense will amount to £150 • 
about £)50 of wluch ha.s bee11 sub: 
scribed in Oxford, S0111.e ad()itional 
clonatio11s are still expected from the 
same quarter, a11d an app.e.al win 
shortly be m,ade to the Christian pµb
Iic for the re!llainder. In- his " cor
dial recomme!ldation" the lat11 Mr: 
Hinton says, " It ill apprehende,l *l!ai.t 
a case more d~serviug the support of 
all· Ch~ti!l!!S i:a11 scar11ely be ,aul!mit-
ted to their notic,i. •• · 

Errata· in our last Num.lier. 
p, 413, line IS, for " prosn:nol'$lM," rllad 

"prosopnp~." , 
p. 491, 1. 84, lil4 col. f()r· " co11eelle," 

read "accede," 
p. 492, liue 3 froqa tb~ bl>ttom, for, 

" hopes," ,i·ead " hqjlit," 

€alentJar for Duember. 
6. Moon P"118• Satura 111. 16 aft. 
_Cl. Full Moon X, 2G moro. Too far 

north to pass through the Earth's 
lhadow. 

10. Mqon. paase1 Jupiter Ill. IS!acaft. 
11, Cere1 south VI. J9 morn. Alti

tude ,soo. 26'. 
20, N.e'il', NCIOll· X, 40 11\ora, Her 

ahadow·falls on part orthe,Etrth, 
but not on London. 

:n. Herschel aoulh, I. 6 aft, Altitude 
160, 28'. 

21. Moon paese, Mercury VIII. 16.' art; 
23, Moo '.l 11ae1es, Ve11u1 II. _16 aft. 
21. Moon pass!'& Mars III, 4!'.i oft, 
21. Venus withln.41 roiAute• oflkra, 

x.aft. 
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AT a numerous and respectabl~ 
Meeting of frieuda, of the Baptist De
nomination, ·convened, according to 
previous notice, at the Ring's Head 
in the Poultry, to take into considera
tion the ,expediency of forming some 
new plan for the assistance of Meet
ing-house C_ases from the country, 

BE~JAMIN S11Aw, Esq. in the Chair, 
after prayer had been offered by the 
Rev, Joseph lvimey, the following 
Itesolutions were read by the the Rev. 
James Hargreaves; then proposed se
riatim, and carried, nemine conlradi
cente. 

Resolved, 
I. Tha.t the. present mode of col

lecting Money in London, and its Vi
cinity, for the purposes of erecting, 
repairing, and . enlarging Places of 
Worship, in our Denomination, through 
the Kingdom, is attended with mnch 
inconvenience, and many serious evils, 
l,oth to the Applicants and the Con
tributors; on which account, it is 
highly desirable to attempt such an 
alteration in the plan of collecting, 
as may rnmedy the defects of the pre
sent system, and ultimately render 
personal application altogether unne
pessary. 

· II. That, with this \'iew, a Society 
be now formed, to be called " The 
London Baptist Building F'und ;" and 
that all persons, who have been ac
(lustomed to give to Cases of this de
scription, be invited to become Mem
l>ers of the Society, by transferring 
their contributions to this Fund, in 
11uch form, whether regular or. occa
sional, annual, quarterly, or other
wise, as they may think best, 

III. That the business of the So
ciety be managed by a Treasurer, Sub
Treasurer, Secretary, and a Committee 
of twenty-four Subscribers, who shall 
meet for the despatch of business, on 
the fourth Tuesday of every month, at 
six o'clock in the evening. The Trea' 
s.urers and Secretary to. be deemed 
Members of the Committee ; seven of 
'l!l'hom shall be a quorum. 

IV. That three Oe11tle111eu, betldee 
VO L, XV J, 

the Treasurer, shall be nominated as 
Trustees to the Society, in whose 
names any Monies may be invested, 
that may be given or bequeathed to 
the Society for that purpose; ;aud that 
a Solicitor be appointed to examin~ 
the Trust-Deeds of all Meetiog-honses, 
for which the aid of the Society is re
quested. 

V. That, for the special business of 
Distribution, to those Cases wh.ich may 
have been examined and approved by 
the Committee, a Quarterly Meeting 
of the Society be held in the months of 
January, April, July, and October, at 
which, all Subscribers be entitled to 
vote. 

VI. That the Quarterly Meeting of 
lhe Society in January, be considered 
the Anniversary of the Society; when 
a Report of the proceedings for the 
prectding year shall be presented ; 
Officers, Auditors, and Committee 
chosen, and any other business trans. 
acted. 

VII. That the following regulations 
be adopted for the guidance of the 
Committee, in the admission and relief 
of Cases, &c. 

1. That the Cases to be relieved 
from this Fund, be Cases of the Par
ticular, or Calvinistic Baptist Deno
mination, from any parts of the United 
Kingdom: information being first ob
tained respecting doctrinal sentiments, 
&c. from friends resident in the di11-
trlct. 

2. That, in the examination of Cases, 
regard be had to the following points ; 

That the erection, repair, or enlarge• 
ment, was necessary. 

That the parties concerned sought 
the advice, and obtained the sanction 
of respectable individuals belonging 
to neighbouring Churches, before they 
hegan to build. 

That nothing has been expended in 
'!mperftuities, or wasted by m.ismang•
ment. 

That the people themselvea havs 
contributed according to their ability. 

That there is a reasonable prospe<it 
of the place bein, adequately 1uppU1ll 
witb 'tlli: millittry of th., word, 

j II; 
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!I. Th11t, in order to ascert11in that 
the Building has bPen duly vesterl in 
t1·ust, the Deeds, or attested copies 
thereof, be sent up for the inspection 
of the Committee, 

4. That, when an application is made 
by writing, or otherwise, to the Secre
tary, a printed ktter be immediately 
sent, containing a series of inquiries, 
corresponding with the above particu
lars, to be returned, with the answers 
annexed ; and that the signatures of 
two neighbouring Ministers be desired 
to such return, 

5. That the Committee do not limit 
themrelves to any given number of 
Cases to be assisted in the year; but 
that this be regulated by the amount 
of their Funds, &c. 

6. That, except when particular cir-
• umstances shall, in the unanimous 
udgment of the Committee, render a 
ieviation desirable, Cases be assisted 
tl the order of their application. 

7. That, of the Cases requiring aid 
t the Institution of this Society, those 
· 'lich have not been collected on in 
. ondon will have a decided prefer-

ence; but that Cases for which per
eonal application shall have been made, 
subsequently to the public adoptio;n 
and announcement of this Plan, wiU 
be considered as forfeiting all claim 
to assistance. 

S. That an engagement be entered 
into on the part of accepted Cases, 
that they be not collected for in Lon
don afteiwards, and also that the 
Church receiving aid from this Socie
ty, exert themselves for the Liquida. 
tion of their remaining Debt, bymaking 
llll Annual Collection, or instituting a 
Penny-a-week Society for that express 
purpose: 

9. That a Quarterly Statement of 
the CP.ses ass1sted, and the· Sum voted 
1o each, be inserted in the succeeding 
Number of the Uaptist Magazine. 

10. That a fortnight previous to each 
Quarterly Meeting, a printed Lis.t of 
the Cases, which the Committee have 
examined,. approved, and intend to 
propose for assistance, be forwarded 
to each Subscriber. 

11. That the Subscribers to this So; 
eiely, be requ_esttd to pay their respec
tive contributions, fa. advance,_ to the 
Sub-Treasurer, at the Quarterly Meet
iDgJ!; and that a Collector be appoint
ed. te ,raj_t on those p~r•on• whose 

Snbscriptione may not han bu• ff 
paid. 

VIII. That John Broadley Wihon, 
Esq. be the 'fl'easurn of this Society ; 
Mr. Stephen Mal'shall, Sub-Trensnrnr; 
Rev. James Hargl'eaves, Secl'~tary ; 
and the following Gentlemen consli• 
tute the Committee : 

:Mr. W. lled<lome. 
C. Barber, 
W. P. Bartl11tt, 
W. Cozens. 
W. Davis. 
J. Dawson. 
W. B. Gurney. 
J. Hanson, 
J. Hepburn. 
J. Hobson. 
J, Luntley. 
J. Marsh1tl1 • 
:P. :t\1illai-d. 
W. Napier. 
R. Nichols. 
J, Penny. 
T. Pewtress, 
S. Ridley. 
I. Robson. 
J. Russell • 
S. Salter. 
W. L. Smith. 
J. Walkden. 
J. Warmington. 
S. Watson. 
E. Wilkinson. 

Together with all Ministers contri• 
bnting to the Society, 

IX. That Benjamin Shaw, Esq. W. 
B. Gurney, Esq. and Samuel Salter-i 
Esq. be requested to act as Trustees; 
and Mr. Samuel Gale as Solicitor tq 
the s:ociel3'. 

X.· That the Ministers,of our Deno
mination in London, and its Vicinity; 
be requested to inform their friends of! 
the nature and -objects of this Society, 
and recommend it to tl1eir support. 

/ 

XJ. That the cordial thanks of this 
Meeting are due, and be hereby p1'.e• 
sented to Benjamin Shaw, Esq. for his 
kindness in taking the Chair on this 
occasion, and for the able .manner in 
which he has conducted the bu&iness· 
of the Meeting. 

N.B. The Services of the Solicitor: 
and Secretary are gratuitous, · 

'. A number, of Subscrip_tions wers; 
· subsequently announced,- and· the a-. 
'mount 'already i5 between £400 and 
·£50(1, 
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.ADDRESS, I wcli as of great injury to the' famlliea 
which have thus been deprived, some

. times for months together, of their 
1'be Committee of llie London Rap- head and protector. It occasions, as 

\1st Building Fund foe! it incumbent the experience of multitudes can tes-
tlpon them to annex, to the above tify, continual interruption to business, 
stutement of the formation of the So- on the part of those to whom applica
ciety, a brief explanation of the prin- lions are made, and thns often excites 
dples ou which it is founded, 2nd to feclin:;-s which no Christian man w_ishes 
appeal, with respectful earnestness to to indulge. It causes the amount 
those numerous friends who, like raised to depend far more upon the 
themselves, have been accustomed to boldness and perseverance of the ad-
1:ontribute to ' Meeting-house Cases,' vocate, than upon the intrinsic merits 
for <their co-operation and support. of the cause he pleads; and, finally, 

On the ,iecessUy and importance of tends to encourage the rash and incon
this branch of Christian benevolence siderate multiplication of place11 of 
lit would be easy to say much: Those worship. 
who value the gospel, desire the peace If these statements be correct, or 
<>f their native land, and believe, with which every reader may easily satisfy 
the pious Doddri<lge, that " the cause himself, it will not be denied that, if 
of nonconformity is, in a great mea- possible, some better plan should be 
'Sure, the cause of serious religion devised. Under this conviction, a few 
also," do not require to be told, that indil'iduals have, for several month11, 
very strenuous exertions ought to be been occupied in deliberation; and the 
made in order to provide the requisite result is no,v respectfully submitted to 
-accommodations for the social worship the, attention of all those friends who 
of God amongst us. And, if a gracious have been accustomed to contribute to 
Providence exempt us from that cruel .Cases of the Baptist Denomination, 
<>ppression, which impoverished our It is not presumed, that the plan now 
ancestors by'heavy fines for assembling proposed is free from all defects; but 
in the· name of Christ, are we not it is hoped, that it will commend itself 
bound, hy the strongest ties of grati- to the judgIDent of every reflecting 
tude, to devote a portion of o!lr sub- man, as a very considerable improve-
45tance to this especial means of pro- ment -upon the former; and the Pro
motiug a_nd enlarg-in g his kingdom? vision al Committee are happy to say, 

That· considerations of this nature that it has already received the hearty 
have not been disregarded, is evident sanction of some of the most liberal 
from the fact that, for many years past, and intelligent friends to the Dissenting 
large sums have· been collected for interest in the metropolis. 
this object in the metropolis, and al- In confining the experiment within 
most every part of Great Britain. But the bounds of a single denomination, 
the increasing number of such appli- its projectors utterly disclaim all feel-

, 1:ations, together with the great Ya- ings of a sectarian nature. A variety 
riety of claims of a more public na- of considerations, which need not here 
tu're, daily soliciting attention; have be stated, concurred to convince them, 
rendered the mode of collection at that this was, by far, the more expe
·-0nce more laborious and less efficient, dient course. It will be fully under
and made it exceedingly desirable stood, therefore, that Subscribers of 
that, at length, some attempt should their own denomination, wiH pay the 
be made to remedy the inconveniences same attention to Predobaptist Cases 
of which all so justly complain. as they have done heretofore; and, it 

The present syst~m, it is seriously is with sincere and grateful pleasure 
apprehended, occasions a very consi- the Committee can add, thaC assu
derable waste of public money, per- ranees, more than Yerbal, haYe heen 
haps of not less than one-third of the given, that serious Christians, both in 
whole amount procl11'ed. It imposes and out of the Establishment, from 
upon th~ minister an occupation, la- whom, on tlie article of baptism, we, 
borious and exhausting beyond the conscientiously differ, will nqt, on that 
conception of those who have never account, withhold their kind co-opera
been engaged in' it, under which the tion. 
health of many, and the lives of sonie, It only remains, ther.efor~, for the 
have heen sacrificed, It has proved a Committee to intreat the liberal and 
fruitful source of strife and disunion prompt assistance of ~hdr fri~ads at 
,iaet,veea wni,ter1 and their people7 u !aria in the metropohs, aqll 1ta ,iii• 

3 A ~ 
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r,ily. They "ill pel'cei1·e thal lhis is 
no[ an additio1111l call upon theil' benc
,·olence, hut an dfort to render their 
rontributions more efficicnl, and to 
present these offerings lo our bountiful 
Lord in a manner more conformable to 
the genius of the gospel \ve profess. 
\\'ith one munificent exception, the 
contributions hitherto ham varied 
from ..[20 to £5 per annum; a list of 
which may be seen at the llfission
lwuse, 6, Fen-court. In detem1ining 
the amount to be subscribed, it is 
hoped, that each individual will, at 
least, resolve on a sum equal to his 
former expenditure in this way; some 
have alrea,ly kindly made a consider
able addition to that amount. Friends 
accustomed to relieve the " Board" 
Cases are already in possession of 
some guide-but they will not forget 
what has been communicated to irre
gular Cases also. 

That individuals may be found, who 
can only be prevailed on to give by 
the urgent importunity of personal so
licitation, the Committee cannot but 
admit; and, if they could believe that 
the great body of contributo1·s were of 
this description, of course, nothing but 
failure could be anticipated. But they 
hesitate not to avow their conviction, 
that this is not generally the case, and 
their expectation that many will glad-

N.EW CHURCH. 

ON Wednesday, the 6th of October, 
1824, an interesting meeting was held 
at a chapel called BEAULAH, near 
Ponl-y-pool, Monmouthshire. Mr. J. 
Price, of Blaenau, read and prayed; 
Mr. J. Evans, Pen-y-garn, gave a 
brief account of the origin and pro
gress of the Baptist interest in those 
parts· read over the names of 146 
memb'ers, who bad now received their 
dismission from Pen-y-gam, to form 
themselves into a distinct church, and 
cencluded in prayer. Mr. J. James, 
l'ont-rhyd-gr-gwn, stated the nature 
and origin of the office of DPacons, and 
then ordained three of the brethren to 
that office, by the imposition of hands 
and prayer, and preached on the d~1ty 
of Deacons and members, from I Tim. 
iii. 13. Mr. J. Michal, Pont-hlr, and 
Mr. T. Morris, Newport, preached to 
the people, frQm Matt. gvi. 18; John 
li'..28 • . 

ly unite in n 1>la1,1 which, if their view If 
of it be just, ought to he equally ac
ceptable to their esteemed brethren in 
the country, and theh friends residing 
in and near the metropolis. But if 
their attempts should prove ineffectual, 
an<l the scheme they h1tve proposed 
fail of that support necesija1·y to ren
der it elficient, th€y will, at least, 
have the consolation of 1·effecting, that 
tlwy have aimed at promoting the com
fort of their brethren, the cause of the 
H~deemer, and the glory of God; and 
it is obvious thnt nothing would be 
easier, in such a case, than to revert 
to the plan which has hitherto been 
adopted. 

Communications from Subscribers 
may be addressed to the Secretary, 
Rev. James Hargreaves, No. 6, Fen
court, Fenchurch-street; and, as some 
friends may wish for a personal inter
view on the subject, it is hoped that 
the Committee will be able to arrange 
deputations fol'# that purpose ere the 
close of the year. 

It is in tended that the plan shall 
commence its operation with the New
year, 1825. In the present month, 
(December,) the case from Abbeyliex • · 
in Ireland, examined and recommo>nd., 
ed by the Board hitherto subsisting, 
will be colletted on in the usual 
method. 

LINES 

;on the E11d ef tl1e Yea,· 1824. 

THE closing year! 0 awful thought! 
May land thee, sinner, on the shore 

Of vast eternity! 
In its last hours may'st thou be taught 
'fo seek the Saviour's grace and pnwer, 

To give thee trne felicity. 

The closing year! 0 sacred theme! 
May waft thee, Christian, on its stream, 

To everlasting da.y ! 
0 seize its moments while they last, 
And work for God with ardent haste, 

Until thou art call'd away. 

The closing year! 0 cheering hope! 
May prove the time or Je~u•s grace, 

To ponr bis spirit down ! 
Then will our churches be built up: 
Then will they live in holy peace, 

And Jesus ,,,ear the cruwn ! 
· P1tooos. 
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To 1/te Secrttarirs. 

Boyle, Sept. 20, 1824, 

lN my l~st I spoke of the great stir 
the appointment of the Education 
Commission had made in this country 
nor is it at all abated; on the contrary' 
all that conjecture, anxiety, and incli: 
nation can sugg~st, is started-now. 
one report, and then another-but all 
are to have their own wishes complied 
with by the Government. These re
ports are producing an unfavourable 
e«~ct in many places, causing some 
children to neglect their scriptnre 
tasks, and many othera to, leave the 
11chool_s, to join those established by 
the pnests of the respective parishes; 
f°!' these are now become very general, 
with the hope that a grant will be 
made to them, with permission to use 
their own books. 

Yet, notwithstanding this statement 
it will be gratifying to the Committe~ 
to learn, that I scarcely recollect a 
quarter's inspection in which so many 
premiums were merited J>y the 
scholars, for committing tne scrip• 
tures, all the receivers of which having 
committed five, or JI1ore chapters 
during the quarter, in addition t~ 
those before learnt; of this they . will 
be satisfied, when I mention that, to 
011e school I_ have sent five premiums, 
to another SIX, to another ten, to ano
ther thirteen, to another sixteen, and 
to another nineteen ; besides several 
-0thers. 

I hope the mention of this will be a 
sufficient inducement to any of our 
friends who have suitable books, or 
-0ther things, to give, to forward them, 
rny stock is now getting very low. 

I have the pleasure of stating, that 
now the dark e,·enings are coming on, 
my congregations are increasing in 
most 'places, although, through the 
summer, some of them have continued 
larger than ever. If inquiry he a 
plcmsing indication concerning the 
truth, which I believe is admitted by 
all its friends, certainly there are 
pleasing prospects in this country, not
withstanding all the superstition, and 
l>i:rotry, and vice, that yet prevail. 

On my lalfly u,eing Colonfl P--, 

h~ told '?e he had neglected to fulfil 
his pro~1se of wdting to you on tho 
proceedrngs of our Society; he heing 
one whom I had requested to do so• 
he said he would do it. ' 

J. WILso:f. 

To the Secretaries. 
Newmarket-on-Fergus, 

Sept. 20, 182.J. 

I HAvE bP,en out the last three weeks 
preaching and inspecting the schools. 
I am happy to say, that I was well at
tended, and that there is an increasiner 
desire to hear the gospel. With plea~ 
sure I also mention, that I found the 
schools again increasiner, except 
one, notwithstanding the persevering 
threatenings, and dreadful and shock
ing cursing of the priests; it is a cri
tical time with them, and the more 
they curse, the people get less afraid 
of them. 

It would be tedious to write, and it 
"!'ould also occupy too much of your 
time to read every circumstance 
which I might relate; I will only 
mention a few. 

Our congregation he1·e is better than 
I could reasonably expect ; the place 
being entirely popish, and our Sunday
school here, which I established, is 
prospering beyond all expectation, in 
the face of the most determined oppo
sition. 'l'here are two priests here, 
and a popish bishop. On the 30th 01 
August I left here, and arrived in 
l\liltown, about thirty miles distant, 
in the evening; it is situated on lhi, 

, tremendous banks of the mighty At
lantic, to the 11orth-west of this, and 
endeavoured to make Jrnown the way 
of salv11tion to as many as possible, 
and some appeared greatly staggered 
with respect to their confidence in the 
priests: the place is entirely popish. 
On Lord's.day, the oth, preached at 
Moy in the morning, about six miles 
from Miltown, to a Roman Catholic 
congregation; there was only one Pro
testant woman. Four or five families 
threw off Popcry, aud others will fol
low them; then, wcrw ,tbout thirl~ of· 
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theh- children present, IIDll the people I all the way to the county of Wfsl
were very anxious for a school-master low, to a famous prieat, who iB emi
for them; I promised I wo11ld provide nent for absolving sin, But the Lord 
for them a;; soon as possible, I was ' has me1·cifully shewn him his deh1-
"ery happy in preacbing, though eions. He was determined not to henr 
greatly fatigued from walking o,•er me the night I preached at Long's, but 
the tremendous hills, 'J"he people the Lord had determined he shimld. 
'"i~hed me to preach again in the He is now most diligent in l'eading 
e,·ening, and said that the clergyman the Irish and English scriptures to all 
intended to come all the way from he possibly can, without pecuniary 
l\liltown to hear; but I could not reward. After 11reachi11g at Bushe's, 
comply, as I engaged to p1·eacb that I immediately went oif to !\fount 
eveninp: at Ennistyman, and left the Shannon, in the county of Galway, 
clergyman something to do instead of and preached to a crowded congrega
hcaring me. I unde1·sta11d he is a tion, wilo heard with the greatest at
F,reat friend of mine, though I never tentiou; and the next evening at 
spoke to him. I was told he heard me Clanwella to a room full of people. 
preach one evening at O'll1·it-n's The Lord mercifully preserved me 
Bridge, in the county of Tippera1·y, from those who would swallow me up. 
and I have reason to hope, from what I hope I shal.l still be rememjJered b,r 
I heard, that the sermon wa.s made my friends at a throne of grace. I in
llseful to him. May the Lord grant, close a statement of the schools for 
that he may be enabled to spread the the present quarter, In the Black
gospel in that remote and benighted water School, under the patronage of 
place. I heard that.he dec)art!d there l\lr, M' Adam, a.nd regularly .attended 
was no real religion without a change by Miss M'Adam, a youni lady of 
of heart. I preached in the evening eminent talents and piety, five ot:the 
at Enni~tyman, about six ·mjles from children re.pealed, from memory, eigh-
1\'Ioy; the officer commanding the de- teen chapters each, this quarter, per• 
tachment prepared his parlour for the fectly, and four chapters each imper
reception of the congregation, though fectly. One r.hild 1·epeated ten, this. 
unasked; which was very kind, quarte.r, one repeated six, and orie 
though I never saw him before: his three clmpters. These childr.en are 
lady. is very pious. The room was very only six and seven years old, and a.n• 
full, principally of the soldiers and swered questions in the most pleasing 

·their wives. Ennistyman is a dread- manner. The "hole country is eon
fnlly dark place. I had some argu- vulsed: there was never such a slii: 
ments with papists at Lahynch, and· in Ireland. 
endeavoured to shew them the way of Wtl. TUOMAI. 
peace. Here they race horses, and 
practice all manner of wickedness, on 
the Lord's-day. I preached in the 
barracks atTomgrany, Broadford,and 
Doonass ; the soldiers, i1olice, &c. 
were very thankful for wliat they had 
heard. On Lord's-day, 12th of Sep
tember, I preached in Thomas 
Bushe's house at Maynoe, at eleven 
o'clock, when the priest was saying 
mass to about forty Roman Catholics; 
there was only one Protestant family 
in the whole parish. P----, the 
late Carmelile, was present, who, Vl'ith 
the rest, paid tqe greatest attention. 
I enclose a letter from Thomas Bushe 
respecting him-it is strictly correct; 
I am sure it will give you pleasure, 
His leaving the popish religiou has 
given it a great sbake. As Paul was 
a Pharisee of the Pharisees, so.be was 
a Carmelite of the Carmelites, and a 
leader of the pilgriP1s. 'I'be priests 
boasted of him, and held him up as an 
nample to others. I was I.old he_has 
bH11 t11 Lou~hd"rig i11 the North, and 

To the Rev, ltI1·, Th<n11.u. 
Moynoe,.Scar:ijf, August 19, 1824. 

REV, S111, 
In giving you an i_gtl~ Q( my labou.r11<. 

during the last ciuarter, I am c~n
strained to relate the Jollowjng strik
ing instance of sovereign a,nd rede~m
ing grace, whic)), delivers, Uie captne, 
heals the broken,hearted, and sets at 
li!Jerly such as are bound, Although 
it would be tedious and impQssi!Jle for 
me to give Y<)ll more ll)an a spec!~en 
of the- pilgrimages, stations, morllfi~a
tions, &c._ of the cele!Jrated Carmehte, 
who, is tllf! subject of this narration• 
yet, sullice it to s~y, that I hove l!e~ 
qnenlly known him lo refuse lyrng 
upon a feather bed., he would not lie 
so comfortable; his bed should he a. 
littn of straw, wit.I) the worst conring 
that could be procured, aud when 11t 
his own house, his bed would .be a 
mat ma(\!l of-slra,,,, aHd. a.1111all ltH •C 
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ltalr-oloU, would be hll whole cover- Scarilf, and not twenty yarda from 
ing, eheets, blankets, quilts, and all, Priest Vaughan's door, and, to m1 
though he could well afford lying upon great surprise, he spoke very friendl1 
a bed of feathers; but mortification to me, (though he refused speaking to 
was his trade, and he looked forward me twice when I spoke to him, sinre 
in hope that his pa~sage through Pur- the priest turned me out of the chapel, 
galory would be tol~rable, in propor- nor would he even look to the side 
tion to his sufferings here. Urged by of the road that I might bo at,) and 
auperstition, he cut off his hair, and asked me when ilid I see Mr. Thomfls, 
began to \Vear a wig, and resolved on the preacher; told me that he heard 
tlevoling the rest ·of his days to rcligi- you preach Rt Lon g's; said, that you 
ous services, in what •is called per- condemned and shook every part of 
forming rounds or stations at different the Romish religion; particularly 
places in the kingdom, famed for im- Transubstantiation, the interference of 
parting peculiar merit to observances angels and saints, extrel)le unction, 
performed at them, Lady's. well, &c. &c. I took an opportunity then, il'l 
Longh-derrig, Inniscaltraugh, or the a calm, loving, and submissive man
Holy Islancl, &c, were frequently the ner, of pointing him simply to the com
&cenes of his blind devotions, particu- pletc and finished work ofredemptiou., 

, )arty the latter, at least ten or twelve and that the merit of the atonement was 
times a year. This island lies in the not to be attained by doing penance, by 
river Slrn:nuon, has a steeple and seven confessions into a priest's ear, by pur
ehurches; it would be difficult to de- gatory, by masses,ointments, &c. &c.; 
scribe the seven and seven score but that pardon, peace, &c. were un
•·ounds that ·are to be performed here merited free gifts of grace for guilty 
on· the sharpest ston~s, with the bare sinners, by the sacrifice of Jesus 
fe~t, and on t.he knees; the whole cir- Christ, once offered on the cress, when 
cuit of rounds, put together, is com- he had by himself purged cm- sias, &c. 
puted at upwards of twenty-eight I also endeavoured to impress upon 
Irrsh miles, besides seven Paters, se- his mind the necessity of reading the 
ven Aves, and a creed, carefully scriptures, as the grand medium to 
counted on a string of heads at each bring him to Goo; and I rejoice to say, 
and every of the seven and se,·en score, that, since that time, he is not a bigot, 
or 127 rounds. This Carmelite, who but like a noble Berean, and is, day 
h a young man, and an eminent tailor, and night, and from house to house, at 
stat~s, that you preached at Mr. e,•ery opportunity, searching and read
George Long's, in the parish of Cloun- ing the scriptures to all who are wil
rush, last spring, where he happened ling 'to hear their joyful sound. He 
to be at work, and declares, that" hen came on purpose to my house at least 
he saw the neighbours collecting to four or five times a week these two 
hear you preach, he gathered up the months back, and never ceases 
cloth that he had in band, and retired reading the scriptures, and has felt a 
·to an adjoining room, lest he might he great desire to converse with me upon 
contaminated by your pestiferous the things of God, insomuch so, that 
preaching; and just when you corn- he frequeutly continues, until clear 
JJlenced preaching, the light that he day in the morning, talking of l\fo. 
had, went out; he.then stood np to the ses and the Prophets, Christ and 
room door in the dark, and paid the the Apostles, &c. This man could 
1:reatest attention to what you preal'h- read the English well, though he did 
ed, which made an impression on his not kn11w a si.ngle letter of the Irish, 
mind .that wiU never be forgotten; but could speak. it fluently, and having 
and, at his returning home to Tom- seen several al my cottage, who could 
grany, he called at my habitation, but read the Irish scriptures, he expressed 
I was not at home, to know from me the greatest desire to know bow to 
what I thought of the doubts that were re.ad them. I got an lrisbTestament, 
upon his mind; and what I thought of and taught him the Irish letters, and 
what you preached; and be solemnly continued instructing him the most 
declared to my wife and family, tliat part of fi,·e or six days: and before he 
yon levelled the lfomish religion to the went away, he could read three ch~p
grqund. " Oh!" said the Carruclitc, ters of the Irish Testament fluently; 
at . the same time stamping his foot, and, whilst away from me, he applied 
« l\fr. Thomas, the preacher, sunk himself diligently to the study of the 
the Roman Catholic ,·elin·ion, never scriptures, and to a language so en
more to rise." In three ~r four days deued to the natives by e.ery tie of 
after, I met thia man in the 5trect of I love , and affection; and hu mu!i• 
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~uch "·onderful pro~,·~~s, 1hal he s/\f 
In :1. class of Irish readers, the thret' 
lMt Sundays, at my house, and read 
the Trish scriptures in his turn 
to the great delight of ur,w1nds of 
ttiirty penons, who were present upon 
that occasion; and I am told, by 
i,ersons for whom he lately worked 
that he, with the most indefatigahl~ 
zeal, spends half his time readino- the 
Irish scriptm·es to them, and decl1tres 
tli:tt he ne,:er will be hindered by 
pnest or bishop from reading the 
scriptures to his poor benighted bre
thren; others, following his example, 
are now, with the greatest avidity 
lea.rning the Irish: persons who neve; 
before thought of learning it, and 
thereby ensuring the study of the 
11criph1res, as they will admit an Irish 
Testament, where they would not han
dle, or even look at an English one; 
even a revenue police-man,stationed in 
the barrack at Scarilf, who is a Roman 
Catholic, is now eagerly Iea,ning the 
native language, and deeply la~ 
ments that he did not begin when 
P- the Carmelite did. He begged 
an Irish Testament ofme; I gave him 
my own, which he sounds into the 
ears of the rest of the men, who are 

, ehiefly Romanists, and borrowed one 
for my own use. 

THOMAS BUSHE. . . .. 
iuceived by llfr. lvimey, aince the 

AnnU<Zl Meeting. 
£ S, d. 

Hr. Henry Cox, by Rev. 
l\Ir. Shenstone • .••• • •• • 1 1 0 

Mr.Bass,byDitto••····· I 1 0 
Rev. Professor Martyn, 

Kimbolton••·········· 1 l 0 
l\frs. Franklin, Albory•. • • 0 10 0 
.A. Farmer's Comment upon 

Prov. iii. 9. • • • • •. • • •. • 
Rev. J. Hindes, Shambrook 
Rev. E. West, Chenies • • • 
Mr. Kent, Southampton-

1 1 0 
1 1 0 
l 1 O 

row•••••••••••••••••• 1 0 0 
.Addition to Collection at 

Annual Meeting•••·••• 0 12 0 
Mn. Duthoit, by Rey. Wm. 

Shenstone•••·········· 1 1 O 
By J. Wilson, Jun. Scot

land-yard, small Col-
lections • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 1 6 O 

.l s. d. 
llliss Parr, Pelcrsfielcl, •,, o 10 C) 
For the " Rye School " by 

J\h'. Smith •, •• • ·. ~,.,. 6 [0 o 
From Battle, by Mrs, 

Sargent. ••• , . , .••• , . . • 2 7 o 
l\lrs. Wright, of Nay Ion•.. l O o 
Col_lections and Suhscrip-

hons from the N01·thern 
District of the South-
east Baptist Association 
by the Rev. John Evans' 
of Brecoi1, , ....•..••. : 10 o o 

By Rev. T. Edmonds of 
C!\mbridge , .. , ..•• .'. • • 2 O o 

By ~ev. ]_),.Davies, from a 
Fnend m Wales•, ... ,. 1 o o 

Rev. Wm. Nicholls Col-
lingham • • •••• , • .'... •• 5 O o 

P. S. Ward, Esq. Bristol 
by Mr. Phillips,, ••••• .' 6 o o 

Plymouth Society in Aid of 
Missions, by W. Prance, 
Esq. · · • • • • • • • • ·, ..•• • 4 12 6 

A F1·iend •.••• • •••.•••• 300 o o 
From Rev. Mr. Horton, of 

Devon port •, •......... 6 o o_· 

Collected in September lnJ Mr. 
P1·itchard. ' 

AtAbingdon •.•••••••••• 16 10 6¼ 
By Ditto, at Oxford,••• • • 13 7 7 

Received by Mr. Burls . 
By Rev. Moses Fisher• ••• 54 10 , 6 
By Rev, John Dyer•·•·•· 17 17 O 
Legacy_ of :£100, of Joseph 

Hams, Esq. late · of 
Trowbridge ..:.. (less by 
Legacy Duty, :£10)· • • .• 00 o· o 

¼ Subscription for Lyme 
Irish School, by Mrs. 
Flight,····,·.,........ 2 o o 

Collected by Rev. Mr. Gibbs: 
At Nottingham• ••••• 70 10 O 
At Derby · · , . • , • • • • • 13 6 6 
At Northampton,.••• 7 O O 
At Newark • • ••• • • • • 1 O O 
At Loughborough,••• 2 10 O 

From Portsea, by Rev •. C. 
1'. Mileham •, • • • • • • • • 12 5 0 

Eros, Haddenham • • • • • • • 2 O O 
Richard Foster, Jun. Esq. 10 10 O 
From Salehonse, Norfolk, 

hy Rev, Mr. Upton•••• . l 3 6 
Ilford, Penny-a-we,,k So-

ciety, by Rev. Mr. Smith 7 l'O O 

••• The Friend& of the Society arr respectfully infopned, that Mr. Burls, the 
TretU1urer, i& much better; though it i& stili feared hi& valuable sert'ices, in.future, 
wifl be lost to tlr.e Institution. 
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£fflt~stonarp 
.............. 

BAPTIST M1SSION. 

••• 
BOSTON, 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 

ON Thursday, September 23, 1824, 
a meeting was held in the Baptist 
Chapel, Liquorpond-street, Boston, for 
the purpose of forming an Auxiliary 
$pciety, in aid of the parent institu
tion. An introductory discourse was 
J>reached the preceding evening, hy 
l\lr. S. Sutton, Missionary from the 
East Indies, from Psalm lxxi v. 20 ; 
"· Have respect to the Covenant, for the 
dark places of the earth a,•e full ~I the ha
bit,itions of cruelty." He gave an affect
ing description of the degraded state of 
the heathen. The public meeting 
commenced at two o'clock on Thurs
day, when appropl'iate and interesling 
addresses were given, by the Rev. 
Messrs. Wilbourn and Ratclill', Metho
<lists; Rev, Messrs. Taylor, Bissell, 
Everett, and Yeats, General Baptists; 
and Messrs. Sutton and Macpherson; 
in movin .. and seconding the resolu
tions coniected with the object of the 
meeting, which were unanimously 
adopted, Mr. Macpherson, of Hull, 
preached in the evening an impressive 
sermon from Luke xiv. 23; " Go into 
tile highways and hedges, and compel 
them to come in, that my /1ouse may be 
filled." . 

Much Chrislian feeling seemed to 
pervade our assemblies on this o?ca
sion; and an elevated tone of pious 
feeling greatly promoted. The collec
tion amounted to -£10_, and nearly the 
same sum was obtajned by sub
~riptioo.8, 

J. H. 

Jforetgn jnteUigenct~ 

SERAMPORE. 

Extract of a Letter from Mrs. MarsT,
man to Mr. Dye,·, dated 

Sei·amp,>re, 9th June, 182,1. 

HEFOP.E the last distressing inunda
tion we had seventeen schools, in and 
about Serampore; but since that pe
riod we have had only thirteen. We 
al'e now about to erect a new one, 
which is to be called the Chatham 
Union School. We aasembled eleven 
little girls upon the spot early this 
morning, where ,ve intend erecting the 
school. It is to us one of the most aston
ishing circumstances we have ever met 
with in this conntry, that the children 
are so willing to learn, and theu pa• 
rents so willing to let them. What we 
had been striving at, (but in vain) for 
twenty-two years, is now effected wilh 
but little trouble. Surely, it is the 
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in 
our eyes; a_nd He shall have all the 
praise, for it is due lo Him alone. 

You will be happy to hear that Dr. 
Carey is quite recovered, and preaches 
just as delightfully as he did before 
his long and severe illness. 

• • • 
CALCUITA. 

WE are happy to find, by re
cent arrivals from thi-i station, 
that l\Ir. and Mrs. Lc~lie reached 
Bengal in safety, after a ,·oyage 
of nearly seven months' duration, 
in the latter end of May. They: 
we1·e received with ~reat k indnes~, 
both at Calcutta a~o Scranq•<•rr; 
but it i1ppeared doubtful, at the 
date of these leltcrs, \1 lletlicr l\lr. 
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Leslie should he fixed at Mong
l1yr, or 111 Digah, as it appea1·ed 
that the l.~tter station, which, our 
readers will rt'Collcct, became ,·a
~11111 hy the death of l\fr. Rowe, 
Ill October, 1823, requirt'd his 
services ~·tl more mgently than 
the former. 

We are grieved to add, that 
the hcllhh, both of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eustace Carev has bet·n so much 
im pllired, that the phy~icians have 
recommended a return to Europe, 
as 1 he only pro ha ble means of 
their restoration. At the very 
period of this decision, and after, 
at Mr. Care_y's request, his bre
thrca had met specially to prnv 
for direction on his uehalf,' ai1 
American vessel was in the port, 
t!~e supercargo of which being a 
pious man, had attended their 
worship at the Circular Road 
Chapel, bringing the Captain, 
iwd olher otfict•rs with him. 
When these gentlemen knew that 
it was determined thal'11\lr. Carev 
£hould lea Ye India, they proposed 
his taking Philadelphia in his 
way, and agreed to convey him 
and Mrs. Carey for about half 
the usual sum. It is probable, 
therefore, that Mr. Carey has ar-
1·i \·ed, by this time, in the United 
States; and, if it should. please 
God to grant him streuglu suffi
cient for the voyage, he may 
shortly be expected in Englaml. 

In the letrcr which communi
cates this intelligence, Mr. Carey 
takes occasion, also, to advert, iu 
the following terms, to. the pro
gress of Female Edu<.:ation. 

interest in flnour of lhls important 
work, lt is, indeed, a most Important 
and delightful feature in the present 
slate of Missio11a1·y works in Bengal. 
It is a demonstration that the lahoun 
of these past thirty years have not 
been in vain; but that, over Rn<l ahovo 
the actnnl com·ersiou or the natives, 
much is doing-; yea, much has lllready 
been achieved in favour of the p;reut 
object for which l\lission Societies 
exist. The way of lbe Lore! is pro
paring, mountains 11.nd hills of preju
dices are levelling, and valleys of ig
norance Rrc filling up with speed. We 
need, dear Sir, to re!lect upon the&e 
things, that we may take heart. .... 

SALATIGA, ( Java.) 

E:i:tract1/rom llir. Bruckner', JoUT'llaf, 
lately received, 

(Concluded from page 41l7.) 

DECEMDER IS, 1823.-Walkedabout 
two miles to a small village, in which 
I had been once before, and then found 
the priest inclined towards the gospel, 
I met him to-day again, and found 
him sick; but when he saw me, he 
was glad and sat up. I preached the 
gospel once more to him. In the mean 
time I hea,·d him several times sigh, 
" 0 God J_esus ! pardon all my sins." 
His son, who was present, and heard 
with attention, was exhorted by' the 
old priest to niind well, and lay it in 
his heart, what he heard ofme. Walk
ing after this a little aboli t in the vil
lage, in search of more people,. but I 
found none at this time: then l enter
"d to the head-man's, whom I found at 
home. He asked me what he had to 
do, if he should be converted 1 In 
answer to his ·question, I opened thB 
gospel to him, and enjoined on him to 
believe in, and pray to Jesus, who 
was most willing to receive sinners. 
He seemed as if he were willing to 
receive the gospel. Findin·g no farther 
occasion to make the gospe_l known to 
more persons in this village, I rnturn
ed homeward, and inmy way had to 
pass through another village; but 
found no opportunity in it for preach.. 
iag the gospel, as I saw no people. 

Tu E female department of the Bene
"olent Christian School Society is 
prosperous. l\Irs. Colman is a steady 
devoted superintendant, and the So
~icly has been highly farnured in be
fog able lo avail itself of her services. 
Ten schools are now in motion, and 
we hope more will be formed as soo_n 
as funds can 1.,e realized, and suitable 
places and situations found out. \Ve 
trlllit for aome email portion of your 

January 9, 1824.-l went lo a vii. 
!age, in which I spoke in four or fivl! 
houses the word, until I felt !DY l11ngs 

. sore. The people seemed to under
stand a little more of the gospel. Ono 
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1nid le bis fellow, ~er I had kft thot 
1·oom, " The words of that 11,"en tleman . 
are excellent." Another said to me 
" I ha,·r been very desirous lo corn; 
to you lo be tan!(ht farther in the way~ 
of God; but l h:tve always so much 
work, that I cannot spare an hour for 
the g0od cause." I said to him on 
this occasion what was necessary 
,~hich he took very well. ' 

13lh.-Went to a villa;(e; belng en
terNl, I perceived an old man enter 
his hut. l followed him, and two na
tives more came in after they had seen 
me, probably from curiosity, wishing 
to know what I had to do here. I 
asked the old man, what he thou,,ht 
would become of him, if he died? He 
replied," Earth." I endeavoured to 
make him understand that there was 
a future state of happiness and mi
sery ; but he appeared as senseless as 
wood. The others, who had come in, 
after they had listened _a few minutes, 
went.away, though I bid them to stay 
and listen, for th"y appeared as i~no
rant as the old man. After I had 
talked for some time to him, without 
apparently gaining the least on him, I 

might be able to read them~elves, 
what I had been telling of the way I<> 
salvation. But I told them this was 
the only book of the kind I had. On~ 
said, " Then copy but a few p:t;ces 
from it for me." In the mean time I 
recollected that I still had a copy rnoro 
of the Gospel of St, John at home, 
which I promised to give. thc,m: ofthi~ 
they were very glad. Thus, it would 
seem, as if there would corn~ a littl& 
hun!{er after the word among these 
people; and if this be the case, -.~e 
may hope that the hour of the Lol'(l is 
at hand, for his visiting this nation iu 
his infinite mercy. 

IlENCOOLEN. 

A QUARTERLY letter, daled 
January 15, 1824, has been lately 
receivecl from our Mi~sionaries at 
tbb station. We c.a.n, at present, 
only extract that par: of it whicll 
refers to the Native Schools. 

went to another part of the place, " OuR native schools are in a truly 
whern I met a few men together, who flourishing state. Opposition has, in 
seemed willing to listen to my mes- a great measure ceased, and people 
sage; then I went to the priest, who begin to suspect that educating their 
told me that he prayed to God for children may possibly be attended 
mercy, in the name of Jesus.. with benefit .. You ha,•e already been 

loth.-Went out, when I happened informed that all the schools in and 
to meet with a few ·men, one of wl1om about the town have been riemoved to 
I asked, whether he knew God?" No, the Mission premises. Here a most 
(replied he,) I am very ignorant." gratifying sight is everyday exhibited, 
Some others more came around me. I of a hundred and fifty, or more, ,vild 
began to tell them of God's love in little fellO\'!'S, subjected to the regular 
Christ. This seemed to arrest their discipline of a Lancasterian school, 
attention, and they see-mcd to under- and improving in useful knowletlge. 
stand. Having talked to them a cer- The boys are taught to read, write,and 
tain length in this. strain, and apply- spell; they are also instructed in 
ing the truth more particularly to them- Arithmetic, the principles of the ortho
selves, they expre'Ssed their gratitude, graphy of their own language, and in a 
eaying, " We thank ·you much for few of the most simple truths in Astro
"toming hither, to tell us of these nomy. Ge_pgraphy, Hbtory, Chrono
things." Then I enti;red a room where I logy, and some other useful branches 
I h~ard some persons at work. I began of knowledge are still wanting, which 
to talk to them vres~nt of divine our utmost efforts have not yet been 
things; but they were very loquaci- · able to supply. A J;uge school-room, 
ous, so that I could do very little capable of containing two hundred and 
now. fifty boys, is in a state of considerable 

February 19th.-1 spent a few plea- forwardness, and when finish,·d, wil!, 
sant hours in a village; I talked in the we hope, soon be filled with scholflrs. 
beginning but to one, but after a few Two public examinations ham be.en 
minutes several of the neL:hbours held in the Court-house, that contam
came around me, who expressed a de- ing the largest room ill the settlement; 
sire for hearino- the word. I spoke the one in A llgust last, the other on 
-then and read to them from the New New-year's-clay. On both occasions, 
Test~ment; and they paid proper at- the scene exhibited was nearly the 
tention to it; they expressed a great same. T~e ~oys we,nt thr?ugh the. 
ni1k fur a book from ma, tltat they nulllual a1sc1phne ,nth lheu alates, 
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p~ncils, &c. produced specimeM of 
1hc-ir writing, repe~ted lessons written 
from dicta1iou, an<l worked sums in 
Arabic figures. It was t.ruly amusing 
to see the little monitors, with sticks in 
their bands, walking up and down the 
ranks, with all the gravity and stern
ness of drill sergeants, while the dif
ferent classes under their care obeyed 
the word of command with a prompti
tude anti correctness that were truly 
gratifying; and to some of the specta
tors n,ot !'- little surprising. The Lieu
tenirnt-Governor, and the gentlemen of 
the settlement, were present on each 
occasion; and, on New-year's-day, 
Lady Raffles, and several of the ladies, 
honoured the examination with their 
presence. The impression on the Eu
ropean inhabitants here is mostfav(mr
able; they consider the school-system 
as the dawn of cidlization and good 
morals. ~ir Stamford seemed both 
:surprised and delighted to see the little 
savages, as he pleasantly termed them; 
reduced to such regular discipline,and 
exhibiting such unequivocal proofs of 
advancement in knowledge. A little 
boy having spelt very correctly a few 
words proposed to him, Sir Stamford 
caused a petty chief to be placed by 
the side of the boy, and required him 
to spell the words which the poor boy 
bad just spelt; but thou~h a man of 
nearly sixty years of age, he could not 
speJJ one of them. His fruitless at
tempts to match a little boy, raised a 
general laugh, and taught the Malaya 
to expect that the next generation will 
far excel the present. Many of the 
best boys were rewarded with Yalua
ble presents, at the .expense of govern
ment; some of them receiving not Jess 
than a complete sait of clothes. These 
rewards forimpro,,ement were all-deli
vered in the presence of Sir Stamford, 
who condescended to speak to the boys 
himself, and to excite them to future 
exertions. At the examination on 
New-year·s-day, there were more than 
three hundred boys present; the num
ber having been augmented since the 
examination in Augnst. We regret 
that we are so soon to Jose Sir Starn
ford ; be has been the friend of Mis
sions in these countries, and has ma
nifested no small degree of concern for 
the moral impro,,ement of the l\falays, 
but his state of health imperiously 
requiref his return lo Europe, where 
we most sincerely wish him every bless
ing. He will cause the allowance 
which we ham J,itherto received for 
the support of th~ schools, to he con
trnu,·d; lrnf r-ho his sueceEsor will be., 

and whether he will frel the same ill• 
terest in promoting missionary objl'cla, 
we cannot tell. We would be thankful 
for the assistance and support we h1tve 
enjoyed, and look above fo1· future 
help. 

We p1·opose forming an Arnbic class 
in the school on the Mission premises; 
and a sort of Grammar, with a Malay 
translation, such as is used by the DI\• 

tives themselves, is now being copied 
for the purpose. Such a step will be 
gratifying to the Malays, who a.re much 
prejudiced in favour of the Arabic lan
guage; it will give the boys a few ne~ 
icleas on language in general, while 1t 
will dissohe the charm that surrounds 
a few vain andignorant persons, who 
are considered prodigies of learning, 
because they can pronounce a few 
Arabic words, with the meaning of 
which they are commonly but little 
acquainted, 

A gentleman , of the civil service 
here, has lately visited the southern 
districts, in his official capacity, and 
amongst other instructions received 
from the Lieutenant-Governor, he was 
directed to inquire into the practicabi
lity of establishing native schools. He 
took a few of our books with him for 
distribution, and .one of the chiefs 
there, when he saw the booi<s, express
·ed an earnest desire to send his son to 
us for instruction, This gentleman, 
since his return, ba.s presente<l a re
port to government on the subject of 
schools; from which it appears that a 
great number of schools might be 
formed, comprising a grand total of 
two thousand boys. As such an es
tablishment would he attended with a 
very considerable expense, the Lieute
nant-Governor has not authorized it, 
but will, before his departure, write to 
the Supreme Government in Bengal, 
recommending it, 

• • • 
HONDURAS. 

OuR last Number contained a letter 
from Mr. Fleming, acquainting us with 
various particulars in relation to the 
station he expected to occupy at the 
Mosquito Shore, and expressing bis · 
intention of writing, at grenter length, 
by some future opportunity. This a~
ticipatioo, alas! will never be reah
ze<l; for ere this de,,oted young man 
coul<l enter upon his work, he has been 
calk<l to rp1it the scenes uf mortality 
for ~vn. Nor fan we stop here: a' 
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few days after his decease, his affec
tionate partner was called to follow 
l,im into the world of spirits; and they 
now rest together, till the resarrection 
morn, in the land which, only two short 
months before, they had entered as the 
messengers of salvation I Siace the 
death of Mr. Grant, who, in 1799, ex
pired at Serampore, eighteen days af
ter he landed in India, the Society has 
not been called to mourn the removal 
of a Missionary under circumstances 
ao painfully solemn. and impressive. 
tJnder bereavements so unexpected 
and awful, our only resowrce is in the 
conviction of the holiness and good
ness of the great Arbiter of life and 
death. May believing contemplations 
on his character, assuage the grief of 
those respected friends and relatives of 
the deceased, who feel most tenderly 
interested in the sad event! 

Mr. Bourn's letter, which is dated 
September 14, contains only the state
ment of Mr. Fleming's death, which 
took place the preceding day, after_ an 
illness of five days only. Mrs. Flemmg 
was. then ill, but nothing serious was 
apprehended. From another quarter, 
however, we have since derived the 
afflicting intelligence respecting her, 
which we have already given. May 
wistlom be given us rightly to inter
pret these mysterious dispensations of 
Divine Providence ! 

• • • 
TARTARY. 

Oua readers will recollect the 
account given of Mr. Daniel 
Schlatter in our N um her for No
vember 1823. We have now to 
present them with the translation 
of a letter from that highly inte
resting roau to our much-esteem
ed friend M1·. W. H. Angas. It 
will be ;hn that he declines the 
propo.sal made to him by the 
Committee, immedilltely to leave 
his present situ~tion, _an_d employ 
himself solely 111 M1ss10nary la
b.our: but, we trust, it will not 
be long before he will have ac
quired that thorough knowledge 
of the Tartar habits and customs, 
which. he deem~ a necessary pre
re<: uisite fol' these engagements. 

Ohrfojf, on 1/,e /Jf,,ltsclrn11, 
April 27, 18:M. 

DEAR ANll nnon:Jl FnrE~D, 
I received yonr dear and important 

lett~r of March (), through means of 
my dear mother, unde~ date o\ April 
the 17th ol<l style. Praise and tuanks
giving b~ ascribed to my hP;av_enly Fa
ther and our Lord Jesus Clmst, who, 
out of his love and mercy, strengthens 
me in so great and so gracious a va
riety of wa)'s, and now again, through 
your letter, and by the lively interest 
the dear friends in England have taken 
on my behalf. Receive my grateful sa
lutations, much beloved, even all this 
way from the High Table lands of 
Tartary, So mnch has the Lord done 
for me temporally and spiritually, 
that my heart is full; and in answer 
to the question, Have ye lacked any 
thing? I reply, with a mixture of _gra; 
titude and shame, No, Lord, notbmg. 
But O, how lifeless, and thoughtless, 
and satisfied with myself, do I at 
times feel! Bnt to complain of my
self, there would be no end ; I wi_ll 
rather praise God on acconnt of his 
fulness, which we have in Christ, even 
!!Tace for grace. My mother and dear 
friends have informed me of many 
things which yon have communicated 
to the:0 · and how much they have 
been rej~iced at your faith and love. 
Your address to the Mennonites ( cal
culated to produce in them both joy 
and shame) has been much read, and 
sonaht after by the settlers here. How 
mucli can God bring to pass throngh 
human means! How litlle have I 
done as yet for my brethren; aftei: the 
flesh, ,vhich indeed are all mankmd ! 
How mnch have the English brethren 
done an!l how little during twenty 
year; past, have the l\lenno~ites done, 
towards extending the kingdom o~ 
God amon a the Tartars in these parts . 
They are ;t present, however, begin
nina to make a stir among some, 
(th;u..,.h these are not many, God 
know~,) whilst others, opposed to the 
gospel under the garb of a humble 
piety, lead astray the simple and in
experienced, who, for want ~f know
iqg better, will hear of nothi_ng_ new, 
and readily ,belie.-e that Miss10nary 
efforts are opposed to the principles of 
their church, and, consequently, any 
interest taken in such efforts ar~ re
garded in the same light. They ima
gine, also, that such things 'Yould 
tend to produce a change of sentiment 
among the chur~hes, as ~ell as en
danger the privileges which they al
ready hold frou1 the eniperor. But a1 
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te the latter 11f the1f' t,.-o suppo1ition1, I my pre■ent 1ltualioa e( a ••aiat ~@r• 
the re1·erse is more likely to be the unt to a Tartar, but de\'otil 111yHlr' 
cRse, as the emperor and his council altogether to proclaiming the 'l'tord of 
P.1thort their subjects, and encourag-c God, by jonmc,ying Rmong this nee of 
them t,, forward the good work, as a people, But for the 1n·esent, I cllnhot 
thinp; both praiseworthy Rnd henefkial. see it my duty, and therefore rlu not 
It is my wish, as well as that of Mr. as yet feel the disposition to lea\'e m:t 
Comics and other friends to humanity, post, For the present, therefore,} prefrt 
that you would pay this colony a 1·isit: to li1·ein thismoreretirecl way,prRyin[I( 
80 that, under a blessing, you mig-ht fenently that the Lord 1vould grant me 
be a rod to the untoward, an instrucf.01· to become a light to these heathen, 
to th"' ignorant, a strengthener of the so that through me:- our Father which 
•oreRk, and to confirm those still more is in heaven mny be glol'ified, And, 
'"'ho stand. To this desirable end we O how grr.llt a task! Hut as I seem 
'"rill not cease to pray, that the Lord in small things su tilr from being faith• 
may grant you health of body, as well fnl, how shall I be faithful over the 
as dispo~ition of mind, to direct your much greater things which would be 
steps hitherward. From what, in- required of me, in so much larger a 
deed, you ha,•c said to my mother, we sphere? Beloved friends, support me 
have great hopes on this wise. God by your prayers; and should I evert 
grant it. not be united to your Society as 

But in reply to tbe contents of your your Missionary, still to he united 
letter, I must necessarily be short, as with you in spirit would be, no doubt, 
I ha,·c very little leisure at present. my greatest joy. With regud to a 
My Tartar (whom I serve) having correspondence, I have in general so 
much for me to do, I beg you will bear little leisure time, that I em seldom 
with my brevity. I have God to praise able to ,v1·ite -to any friends but nry 
and thank for a good state of health, mother, and my acquaintance being 
and a hardy constitution; and having · pretty extensive, I am a great many 
been accustomed, from long use, to letters in debt. Unfu1·tunately I have 
little food and clothing, as well as promi"scd to9 much, so that ·1 fear I 
hardships of different kinds, I have shall appear to many a deceiver. How 
11ot felt a great want of bodily corn- then· sliaU ·I make fresh· proinises't 
fort; but, as I am not far enough ad- Should the -Lo1·d, however, grant m·e 
,..anced in the Tartar manner of field time, I shall ha,ve great pleasure in 
work, and managing stock, and r.on- writing to you. I must beg of you, how• 
sequently as yet l>ut a learner, I serve ever, on your part, not to cease writ
only for my food. For what Tartar ing my mother and self, for the encou
clothing I have needed, together with ragement of us both. Not having al
other little wants, in which is com- ways the means sufficient for paying 
prised chiefly postages of letters, the postages, is another reason added to 
Lord has provided through other my lack of time; :why I have written 
friends and the amount has ne\•er ex- less frequently. The sum offer_ed mo 
ceedetl' abo,•e ten pounds sterling a by the Society is, therefore, the more 
year. For the exceeding kind offer ~cceptn?le: Resp~ct!lig_the establish·• 
made me I tender my very warmest mg a M1ss1onary Station m these partS', 
thanks, ~d accept ofit, for this time, I doubt much if it would be allowed; 
the more willingly, as I am aware though to this I cannot speak de
how much it will contribute- to calm cidedly. 
the anxious heart of a dear mother, Finally, may the Lord (good and 
too anxioull about the we1fare of her faithful) grant you,. together with all 
children. O how great an encourage- other good friends, his blessing. Pray 
meut tu her, how great a support to for me, that I may. have given nw 
her faith has your letter been to me, faith, love, and hope, m good measure. 
and the aid therein o!J'ered me. The I beg my cordial regards to all friends 
Lord will sw·ely reward my good composing your Missionary Society ; 
friends to whom once more I express and Mr. Cornies, who is a.t present at 
my mtst gratef~l ackMwled~ments. Pctersburg, desired his vel1'. r,ordilll 
I take now the liberty of drawmg the regards to you, as well as to all the 
sum of £50 sterling, which I will friends in London, before hls depar• 
Iodn-e in the hands of our dear friend, ture. 
Cor~ies to be ready in case I should The mercy of God, and tli,e Jove 11nrl 
rnquire 'to make use of it, and that peace that are in Christ, abide with 
will be when the Lord; convinces me you and your loving grateful friend, 
1»:lt I ought no lor.,er to remain in DiNIIL Sc11LA't1·u, 
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ll101•a11i•N Mi,sionaty Society. I ofMis8ionaries t1f othtr dexeminntion~. 
. It is hut justice to the respecfnhl" 

--- bocly to which that individu11.I helongs, 
SoMF. of our readers may, probnlJly, to state that their Secretary, the 11ev, 

hllve seen, in the public papers, a copy I C. J. Lalrohe, has written an offici1tl 
of OlR Address by the Rev. C. F. Berl!', letter to thP. ~ecretaries of each of the 
Momvian Missionary in fl1trbadoes, to · other Missionitry Societies, decldring, 
the House of Assembly, in which, f•in the most explicit manner, their de. 
while requesting permission to occupy cide<I disotpprobittion of the slep taken 
a new station, he refers, in l11ngua.ge by Mr. Berg, who, it is adrled, will 
ef pointed censure, to the proceedings shortly be removed from Barbadoea. 

Cnnti·ibutions rteeitJttl by the Trec1&urer of tlie Baptist Mi81io1111ry Snc:iety, froM 
01lo61r 201 to Nourmb,r 20, 182-11 11ot including llltlividval Sub1criptio111, 

FOR THE MISSION. 

L~gacy of Mr. J. M. Harris, late of Trowbridge • •201) O 0 
. Duty .• , ••• 211 o O 
(Messrs •. S. B. Clift & J. Wilkins, E1.ecutors) 

Uley, and Westbury Leigh+ by Rev. W. Winterbotham • •. •. • • 
Portsea, Portsmouth, &c. Subscriptions and Collections, by 

Rev. W. Gray and Mr. Ellyett •, •· • •· • •· • •, • •• .. • ••• • • 
Foxton, Subscriptions, &c. by Rev. Joshua B~rton • • •. • • • • • • 
Goawell-street, Aux:iliary SociP-ly, by Rev. J; Peacock •, • • • • • 
Keppel-street Ditto, by Mr. Marshall , • • • • • • • • •, •. - • • • •· • • • 
Chatham, Juvenile Society, by Capt. Puduer• • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • 
Olney,Su·bsci"iptions, by Mr.·W. Wilson • - • • • •• • •· • • •· •··• • 
Modbury, Ditto, by Rev. Samuel Nicholson • •, • • • • • • • • • 
Birmingham Auxiliary, Coventry, Baptist Church,.by Mr.Oswin. 
Yarmouth, Collection, by Rev. Edward, Guymer. • • • • • • • • - •· • 
Devon port, Morrisssquare, Auxiliary Society, and Sundries, by 

Rev, T. Horton•,••••••·•,•••,••.••••••,••.••·•••••, .. • 
Southampton, Collection & Subscriptions, by Rev. B._H. Draper 
Whitchurch, (Hanis;) Ditto by Rev. P .. DavieS-•••• • • • •··· • •• 
Bromyard, collected by Miss Hopkins , •. • • • • • • • • •, •, • • • • • • • 
Danzig, and otber Mennonite Churches in Prussia, by Mr. 

J. Bachdach . , • • - .. • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • .. • • 
Jlull& East Riding Auxiliary, by J. Thornton, Esq. Treasurer: 

Beverley , • • •• •, • •, .... • .. •, • ; • 23 15 0 
Bishop Burton,•••.•••••. , , , •., • • •. 7 1 l 
Bridlington • • ..... • • • •, • • • .. • • •·• • 19 1 3 
Cottingham •, • • ••• ~·. • • • •,. • • •• , • 7 3 0 
Driffield .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. _ 1 ..._. • - • , • 4 6 O 
Hull•, ••• ,,.· •• ,···••••,,·, •• ,., 83 11 2 
Hunmanby • • • • , • • •, •, • • • • •, •, • • • 2 0 0 

-------
EutLaneashire Auxiliary Society ,by Jos.Leese, Esq. Treasurer: 

· A.ccrington, • •. • •, ••• •.,.,., .. • • • • 9 4 l 
Bacup , , , • •• · •• • • , • • • , , • • • • • • • , , • • 39 18 G 
Colne••••••••··•••••••••··••••·•·• 10 O O 

;I •• , . 
180 • It 

22 8 !) 

86 19 0 
6 0 0 

17 0 0 
35 0 0 
20 0 0 
15 0 0 
2 13 0 

20 0 0 
6 19 0 

24 3 G 
12 1 6 
17 IS 10 

1 16 g 

110 0 • 

UG 11 G 

19 I 7 
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Ji:ss~,:, Auxiliary Soriety, by Hev. J. Wilkinson:• 
Braintree••••••,.••••,•.• .•. ,.,.. :I 15 0 
Earls Colne • • • • • • • •. •. •.,., .•• , .. JO O O 
Potter-3trcet • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , , • • . , • 4 O 0 
Rayleigh • • · • • · ·., • · · · .. ,, ·,,,.,. 4 15 6 
Saff"ron Walden•• • • • • • • • • • • •.,., .. U !) :\ 

Hitto, for Translations ... ;. , ... , • 4 4 O 
Waltham Abbey .. •, .. -.-.,.•.,.... 6 8 1 

TRANSLATIONS. 

Paisley and East Renfrew Bible Society, by Rev. R. Burns,,• 
--- Youth's Society for Religious Purposes ....•........• 
Dublin, Mrs. Gardiner • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••,,,•,Donation 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Monmouthshire, Female Society, by Mrs. Conway.• ••••.•••• 
Dahlin, Baptist Female Education Society, by Mrs. Pa1·kes ... 

.t' •. "· 

41 11 10 

30 0 
10 0 

1 17 

0 
0 
0 

40 0 0 
5 9 11 

• Those Churches in this Auxiliary, ·which have not yet remitted their Con
tributions, are respectfully solicited to forward them without delay. 

·- -· 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Thanks of the Committee ai-e presented to Mrs. Davis, of Reading; and 
Mr. Coles, 227, Tottenham-court-rm1d, for sundry Magazines, &c. for the 
Mission. 

Any Friends, who may have Reports, Missionary Heralds, or Quarterly 
Papers, lying by them not wanted, will oblige the Secretary by sending them 
to the Mission House. 

The list of Contributions, &c. from the Oxfordshire Auxiliary, arrived too 
late. The sum from E11sham will appijar in its proper place ne](t month. 
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